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PREFACE TO THE FIRST EDITION

The compiler was led to undertake the preparation and publication

of the present enlarged edition of Dr. Judson's Burmese-English

Dictionary, by the warm encouragement received from Sir Charles

Bernard, K. C. S. I., the Chief Commissioner of British Burma, and

from his Secretary, Mr. G. D. Burgess, C. S. I., who first suggested

the desirability of publishing a new edition, with examples exemplify-

ing the use of the words therein contained.

It has been the aim of the compiler, throughout this edition of

Dr. Judson's Burmese-English Dictionary, in no way to disturb the

original arrangement of it, and also to endeavour to harmonize his

own additions with the general character of the original work, as far

as possible.

The special features of this edition are the following: —

(\) It has a considerable number of new words not contained in

former ones.

(2) Most of the words have; examples showing their use.

(Sj Both the written and colloquial forms of expression are exem-

plified.

(4) It contains many excerpta from the best authorities regarding

Buddhist religious and metaphysical terms.

(5) The exact pronunciation of many words is given.

(6j It contains many proverbs, aphorisms, old and quaint sayings

which have not hitherto been published.

The compiler wishes to express his deep acknowledgments for

the many definitions of Buddhist religious and metaphysical terms,

to the works of the Right Rev. Paul Bigandet, the much-venerated

Roman Catholic Bishop of Rangoon, and the Rev. Spence Hardy,

formerly of the Ceylon Wesleyan Mission, author of "Manual of

Buddhism" and ''Eastern Monachism." The compiler has also

derived considerable benefit from the dictionary of Mr. Childers, late

of the Ceylon Civil Service; and he especially wishes to acknowledge



the great assistance I'eceived from his several Burmese collahorateurs

U Si, U Thiri of Danubyu, Maung Pho U and Maung San Ngyeing,

advocate at Monywa. To Maung San Ngyeing his special acknowl-

edgments are due; for it was with him that more than half the work

was compiled. The compiler also received valuable hints from Maung

So Min ofYandoon, and U Maung of Moda, Upper Burma.

In conclusion the compiler hopes that this compilation may be

found really helpful. He feels that he will be amply repaid if it

lightens and renders more pleasant the labors of those who, like him-

self, are trying to master this most difficult, but very interesting,

language.

Robert C. Stevenson.

Ye-u, Upper Burma:

The 21st April, 1893.1

PREFACE TO THE SECOND EDITION

The present edition of the Judson Dictionary, Burmese and Eng-

lish, will be found to differ in several particulars from the edition

issued by Mr. Stevenson in 1893. The whole work has been care-

fully revised, and to some extent, enlarged. A few of the changes

and additions may be mentioned.

1 The spelling of Burmese words has been made to conform to

the Government standard, as revised by the Text-book Committee.

For the convenience of those who have been accustomed to another

system of spelling, many words are inserted with a brief definition

under the former spelling, and a reference given to the new spelling

where the word is more fully defined and its derivatives given, e.g.,

"00^0008, see ooooos, n. a bridge." Under ooooos, the revised spelling,

the word is more fully defined, and is followed by its derivatives.

2 The dash ( ) formerly used to represent the verbal root in

its derivatives, has been superseded by the root word. Wherever

there is a change in the root, without a corresponding change in

spelling, such change is indicated by a dagger (f).



3 Initials formerly appended to definitions have been discontinued,

save in the case of a few quotations which seem to require formal

acknowledgment.

4 Most of the illustrative and explanatory notes which before

were inserted in the body of the Dictionary, will now be found in

Appendix A. The numbers in parentheses refer to the numbers of

the corresponding Notes in the Appendix.

5 Burmese Proverbs and Quaint Sayings are reproduced in

Appendix B.

6 As only a portion of the colloquial terms occurring in the

Dictionary are indicated as such where they occur, a list of the more

common colloquialisms, together with their corresponding formal ex-

pressions, has been given in Appendix C.

7 In Appendix D about five hundred pairs of antonyms have

been arranged in order, with their Burmese equivalents. When the

antonyms sought contain a moral quality, that expressing the gooa

quality will usually be found in the first column.

8 While the present edition of the Dictionary is comprised in a

smaller compass than the edition of 1893, it contains more than forty

pages of new material.

F. H R.

Maymyo, December, 191<^'
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JUDSON DICTIONARY
BURMESE AND ENGLISH

39 X

00.. the ftrst vswoi in the Burmese alphabet.

OS. 1 (P*li), priv. prefix, as in oosg, impermanence, from 2g, per-

manence; combined with s before a vowel, as oo5go||, an andef-ir-

able object, from 9^90<?]» a desirable object; OD§gooGp8, an ex-

clamation of fright or surprise, lit. impermanence Lord! (Bud-

dha understood).

03, 2. substantive prefix, as in ODCofis, light, from coBi, to be light;

an adverbial prefix; see Gram.

03, 3, subscriptive, formerly written under a letter to shorten and

lighten the sound.

ooQS (from (38, to stop or hinder), n. the light accent (.), cooooS

* 00. 4, z^. to be speechless, dumb, ©ooosoocopS; to be imperfect in

utterance, ©ODo^sgoDpS; to be imperfect in sound, oooDOOoopS;

aGpOQOOjiS, s-olSsccooSsosoogS, oBlsoooo^, as a cracked rupee, \
oooo^ feooosag is more elegant than ©ooo80o) ; to be stunted in

growth, as a plant, ©c5l80goS^EooScO|oS§>5«ooo5c^03C^(8; oo^co

©ODogG^oooSaDgSoDsli wcj^oobs^oo^fi sgoocSi 09CX)c8ob, this man

remains without speaking when it is proper for him to db so, as

if he had an impediment in- his speech or were dumb.

00. 5, an infinitive prejix, equivalent to CjgoodS and oSSgc), as 00

• ©^^^^-^^^9?' ^^ came to see; ooojoo^ooosoo^, he went to

help (^Colloq.).

oooo, a. dumb; oj^oo, c^oooo, a dumb person. Praz^. cooootj08c8o5'od

c^. ojooa86'«o5Q£cx)o8ii

oooooo (from oooS, to crack open), n. an opening, gap, fissure,

chink. oooooSoof^, oo^s^soooooS^soD^n ooec]08c^«o^^S(J], this

pot has a large crack in it; it cannot be mended so as to be

water-tight.



i£S-ooqqo-oooo

o&tBS (from a85, to sleep), n. sleep.

03a8(S@8, V. to sleep much; to oleep soundly, oStSo^Jg; ooecjScooS

OTjBsoo^, applied to the royal family.

oooStSsooS, p. to sleep lightly, wSsooc^^ooGQiS'sooSoo^ioo^cJco^oogSn

oooSvSsBs, V. to sleep in such a manner as to present an unseemly

spectacle; oooQ^aBsoo^CO, a restless sleeper.

09g8£ (from a8^, a house), n. a sheath, o8^; a case or covering,

as the inner covering of some seeds, ooe©ooGQ<S, ag<gOQGO<S, coos

g8(S, eoD^cScBS, ODOicBS (pron. odSS).

oooOtS (from !j^tS, to cover), n. a number or quantity placed together,

as if under one cover, as ©Do^tS, 8o5a^«S, etc.; a president, ruler;

@oS ostS, a flock of fowl; c^a^6', a herd of buffaloes; ao80f^6', a

herd of cattle; soSaotS, a herd of ele[^ants; cooocg8<go8Qr^iSaSe^

QOoSciDgSii

0005(500311 6", n. a president, ruler.

ooQO^'cocSSi, n. a guardian, one who oversees and takes care of, 0008

cSstgojc^oso^tSoocS^scoooSscgSi c^oSis§Ssc^«cGpo5o], ^cS^^6'»S8

(^8©S«oS8cSc51r8 ooar^6'oo3|'[tS coooSscopS, the General's control

and supervision of the officers and men is excellent.

OOQ^, n. a bulge; c^8<go80oa|^oogS, c)8<gosooGf|^oo^. coc^S8<go8c)8

o|^eaooog£8c8c<5gcoooos3licoooSogS8^coQoo^; see a|,l.

0009. II. the intestines; see OQn

O0C0O8 (t'roin eoo8, to be cold), n. cold.

oocoossS, V. to catch cold, ooeoo8S>, wSsoocoossScoooc^oSiSGnoleo

O^OGGpoSoD^, you have caught cold, and that is why you are ill.

Prov. oocoosSgoooocoooo^, heat comes to where cold is, as when

experiencing a glow after bathing; an apothegm frequently quoted

by Burmese medical practitioners.

ooGOOoS. n. a fee; see GOOoSn

osp, n. an egg; see pii

ooBs (from g?, to begin), n. a beginning, commencement, oo©; see §8,

a beginning, fore end, fore part, top; num. nux. applied to rational

beings, considered in some way as chief, or as having subordinates,

oo£oopSoo3 8, one merchant; see Gram

oo§8S)^8, adv, at the very first, ooeaog, oocjSs^s. ng]£6'ooS8ao8GGncS

oloo^, I arrived the very first.

0ocr>, 1 (from oo, to dance), n. dancing, as cSoo^OOOOcoooSsoopS, his

dancing (or manner of dancing) is good.

;^r
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OQOo. 2 (from no, to harness j, n. harnessing, as |tt£«o8oooo«ooo5, he

does not understand harnessing a horse.

00o5, V. to crack open, more than 06, less than 000; hence ooooct!)

«8, oooSoooS«a)8, not to accord in sentiment (^rare), oocooo«2

(^poUte)\ cSDoSc|oSj^§co^^oagS!X)n§oooS^«^oj8, applied to per-

sons who are in too great a hurry to effect anyttiing; equivalent to

OOoSpoco, n. a legislative act.

oooSo^, r. to be divided in the midst.

os^SgoS (ooodSq), n. the highest of the sixteen Brahmalokas, G«PO

OOOOOOo5s]^800tSii

oo"qcp (Pali), n. a character, letter of the alphabet, ©ocosn

00 og cpco ^ooooooS, n. algebra, oomcpoo^pooccjooogiTScSwSgpgcopS

oacoosii

OOOoSg (from ooSs, to form, as fruit), n. fruit in the first state after

the blossom, ooSs©, dSg© (pron. oo£8C5», oSsOi); noxious exhalation

or effluvium, one kind of ooecn

OsooSsoD, V. to be of a gross, thick habit of body, ooc^loSopODpS;

to be heavy, sluggish in motion (in/req.), cSSsSSsoopSoooocoE

pscogS^oo^ii osodSsoj^co^sc^ii

ooooSeoIs, v. to be of a thin, spare habit; to be quick, agile, ctilols

also applied to horses and bullocks, oopSjuSiOSOoSgolscSooigoo^Ss

00OD&£s«8, see ooSooSawQ, v. to be reckless, unreserved in conduct,

wanton.

030o£ (from oo£, to mark across), n. a line drawn across other lines;

a transverse line of division; the space between two cross lines,

a compartment; comp. oooos"

ooooSosnooS. n. the space between two cross lines, a compartment;

Jig., a hindrance, restriction, prohibition, e.g., OO^o©«c8ooodSoo

oooS«8o1g©2)5, do not let there be any interference with this busi-

ness, oD^oo^«S8oocooo8Gpco6'o)Goooii og]|(SoooD£oooooS«Gol, do

as you like in this matter; I will place no restriction on you.

oooo^ODTgcTDcy0, v. to compart, divide into compartments.

oooo^gos»c8«. c»ooE8cos803c8sc8« (from ooEs, to be blind), adv. blindly,

as a blind person, ooooa80oSsosc8.c88ooo8oo^, goes blindly, heed-

lessly, OOOD^800^80od58c88^00aO^Ojn
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05CoS% (from coSz, to hand), n. a reach of the arm, of a weapon, a

missile, the eye; commonly used as a num. aux., eoo^oSoooDcS?

ccoooScosoDgS; coo^oSoogod; ccosajoo(Ss, a bowshot; gcoocSc^

0000(^8, a sling throw; coosoSooooc^g is said to be the distance

which a gun or rifle wiU carry; eoo^oSoosoo, the distance a gun

or rifle report is heard.

oooooS, adv. indeed, certainly, oooDoS*, 00006', 00^^, cod^h

ooooc6*©£©S, osoooSoood, adv. same as osoooS; oooooS^o6o6^o1(j^ood8,

OOOSOl ^000811

oooDoS*o6oo, adv. same, but involving the idea of courage,

ooooc^^, adv. same, but generally used in subjunctive or conditional

clauses.

\ 00COGCO8 (usually pron. accos), n. a child, infant, ojcoS* Der: coocoivi

030CioD«08 (from 00, to danceV n. a dancer. ooesicopS. O3O0OD«08i

oscSsoooog!!

00000 (from 000, to cover on the side), n. the side of a building,

room, fence, etc., a barrier, screen, partition; the external, soft,

unsubstantial part of a thing; opposed to ooaS, the solid substance,

as the outer part of a tree, albtcrnum, as distinguished from the

solid wood, oo^oo8oos»So8iooooo3]^8ob; the white of an egg,

^c5pooS)S«8" oooooojpSso^; may be used jig.t OO^coosSi8«8i

O00O031^8o6ii

oofoooocooS', n. what protects by interposing, oooooS^ooooo ; applied

to certain kinds of charms.

oooooooQ, n. a barrier, screen, partition, oo^ooo^sooooooociwScaoo

<?@oS^3:5800500^11

ooooocSoo (from 00 and ?^odV n. the outside merely [very rare),

ooooooD (Pali 00, priv. and ooooD, time), n. an improper, inconven-

ient or unseasonable time. ooSSwoooScoooooooD, ooooocoodoos)), oo

OOOODOOO)^SC^OJC^O O^CJ II

ooooGQ, n. the number of ten millions; see oocQii

\ 0000s (from 005, to come to an end), n. or a. all, the whole; adv.

wholly, entirely, oo^Ss^, ooQooo^S(aGcoo80o8, ooo^Soo^Ss^oioS

§80opS, the whole without a remainder is destroyed.

ooooEoooTj (from orjSoo), to be spent), n. expense, p|o«]0800ooSoooo)

(QosoogS, ooo^^ooo:g<go8coooe^oS«G08^Scoo8cJ)ii

ooor^^ooeS, adv. same as 000^^, oooooSoosp^^08COo5oD^giop3on8oo

'V ^
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OD§oo©6aoS^«oooSSSo), though one live to be a hundred years old,

he cannot learn and understand all wisdom.

coodEs), v. to bear the expense of an undertaking, etc.

00OO00WD8 (from cxp, to give medicine), n. a physician, cs08o^oo«08,

CS)O80O«D8li

ooooooco, oooocScS (Pali co, and o^ooco), n. demerit, guilt, wcoooSs

«, oorwoocoeg, ojoDoSgoc^scosoo^ooGp^, oj^oj oocr^oDcoogcgos

oooDOOCOGW, n. evil action, bad works, demerit, sin. Childers.

oooDOOCoSoloS (80I00], n. the evil consequence of sin, punishment,

wjoDoSgo^s, Bolooog, O^OOCOOgl OSO^OOCOOgii

00OO8 (from 00s, to string), n. a string (of ornaments), as oEsoos, q
^oj8, cgo^8, ^0^81

ooojco^ (from <^^5 to aid), n. assistance, succor, oocfic^(5»oooc:o6'

oon8£^cooDcQoSc»ojc»^cg08(^cogSB

osob, 1 (from ch, to exceed), «. the proportion of alloy in money.

oooboasEs, n. the average proportion.

coobcoooSs, V. to have a large proportion of silver in money.

000^^8, V. to be high in price, valuable; same as c(S8c8oS and

09C^8(^8n

DOC^aoS (from s>oS, to stamp j, v. to decide the quality of alloyed

money, c^8obcg&S8c8aDS^cO300oSaDCO08, are you able to decide

properly the proportion of copper and silver.^ oo^GgoooS'ooc^S

«:>Scx)So1oocb, what do you think is the proportion of alloy in

this silver? to make a mental estimate of another's character, co

c^s>oS, coc^c83o5oooSoocoo8, are you a judge of character?

ooob, 2 (from <^, to be chiefj, n. a chief, c»^800C^, oooin

osobooo?, n. same as oo(^n

ooc^ (from c^, to remove gradually), n. a stage in a process of

gradual i^moval.

ootoosocjS, «. secret (partigfl) abstraction of property, always ' used

in a bad sense, cx»^S^i03j^ec>DOO^osog2Ssos>obooOoS<go8CO^«

.\ ooeooooS, 1 (from (?odooS, to be crooked), 74. a crook, ODCooooS^l

coGCOOoSoorniS, n, crookedness, subterfuge, tergiversation.

oocooooSj^ V. to contrive an artful, evil, op treacherous, design or

scheme.

oocooooSco, n. a scroll saw-
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osxsooooS, 2 (from cooooS, to take a part), n. duties, customs; a

thugyis commission; comp. oog$«

OOCOOooSeogjS, n. a customhouse pass.

OOeooooSeos, r. to receive a commission mt percentage on revenue,

or in any pecuniary transaction; aj^800COOOco©D8, a thtigyVb

revenue commission.

oosooocjSsSiS*, n. a timber revenue station.

oocoooitScoooS, n. revenue or custom hill ^l).

03caoooSc8oS, n. a customhouse.

03SOo:;oSoE, n. a collector of customs; oocooooSo^sooooS, an assist-

ant collector of customs.

oocroooSoS^s, n. the Chief Collector of Customs, Burma.

oscoooS, 1, n. a body, an animal body (infreq.), c^oS"; a brute animal,

commonly one of an inferior kind, and affixed to the name, whether

generic or specific, as clscoooS, a fish, |cooo8, a grasshopper;

nuvi. aux, applied to inferior brute animals; applied to game in

general; also applied in a contemptuous manner to persons, ooco^

8oSoo^oo€OOoS, oo^oosoodS^s. It is often applied to children,

but rarely conveys any disparaging meaning, e.g., c»co£3]S©G|p

GOOoSsOJ^OOCOOoSoOGCO?, Og)^«^OOOD8o88|»SGOOoSoO^Sol 8

ooccTOoSoooogS, n. a body, c8o5*; substance, oooo^c^oS, oos^oo

GOOo£oS>OQ^c8§£oD800C008ll

ooeoooS, 2, n. a dead body, ooGOoeoooS; comp. ooecoo£8; cgsco?

GODoS, ocSgoogoooS, oogcodSicooo£,» applied to human beings.

ooGOOoSs (from goooSs, to be good), n. a good thing, ooGOooS^orgSooi

0O§S^SaD^nOS)a^8O^tSoD000^oS§S(€ii

ooGOOoSsosco^sG, ooGODoSsco^, V. to perform a good or praiseworthy

deed.

oonooS, 1 (from oSctS, to bite), n. compression between the teeth, or

in an instrument, 00080^00036'; a bite, the quantity taken between

the teeth at once, ooc8o5; used chiefly cls a num. aux.; an ache,

ooo^ctSoo^, cgosn^oSoooSooooo^B

oor^oSoo^, ooc^oSoo^cJ, n. see above, cooSog^o^8'^o« oocSoSoopDcS

(^O8COOOG@D§©d)8oS(2oS88OO^0

oor^oS, 2, n. a sprout from a seed (ohs.^ oocMOoS; comp. oo§i

oor^£ (from n^S, to hold), n, a handle; a lieutenant officer under a

chief, cx)£8r^£, gr^S, goc^S. In modern use |o^6*,, |d8^J, go



ooc8Sooo^6*, n. work, O30^6'ooo^£«

oor^Sed] (from eo], to be light), v. to handle carelessly.

oor^i (from c^Sg, to bend over), 7i. a large branch, bough of a tree,

larger than oosoS"

ooog (from ooj, to bear a certain price), n. price, ooc^jo^

ooooj^?' '*• expense, oso^Eooog; remnants of inferior value, oodSf

««nQOD000©; omissions in writing, ©oecjaoD^ossloooojOO^wDtoopSo

oocojCOCCOlS, n. money forfeited, ooccvgSoasol, oSsagSoDogcQOgoopSu

osooi©, n. remnants, refuse.

ooooj5, n. a pin, bolt, bar; not used singly, hut found in ooscoEooiS,

socxgS, soc^ssxDogS i^sadosagyin^, odogS, ooaljorgS, ccxSs^gcxgS, <S>S

nojS, ccoooojSii

oonoiS (from cxgS, to do. etc.), n. a deed, ooGooo;* a habit acquired

by practice, ooeo^, <gc58osoojS, cSsosoajSu

osoojScoeco, ©SCO, ©D^gg, n. a habit acquired by practice, ooco^oo

cojS, OQfxgSeo^g^oDCg^cooDSsoagSii

oootiSqoooSs, v. to be of good habits.

oooajSooiS, V. to perform duties.

oooojSs^s, oooojSooE, V. to be of evil habits, vicious, DoooiSooSoopS

CO, 03Cn]SoO^OO^(2S.O

ODorgSo], V. to acquire a habit of, os>OTiSoo£COo1a'>pSfl

oocoSG, V. to practise, ooecO:>3cnjSGoo^H

ooooj^s, 1, w. appearance, ooooSs [seldom used alone).

osoijjgSsoo^, V. to be ill-favored, ugly, ossoSsoo^oo^, osQtSsBsoo^,

^"?)£^°*^?^®^-'^°^?*^^' ^ocomely language proceedeth from

(the mouth of) an uncomely person.

oocxggSs, 2 (^pron. ODcrg^?] (from og^g, to be narrow), n. brevity,

as in ooo^^soDD8^5; an abridgment, compilation, oornjpS8a](Scc)8n

ooooj^gs., V. to be placed in confinement.

ooorggSsg, ODorggSsooog, v. to place in confinement, particularly in

irons, oonrg^sooj^iSobo^oo^; also used Jig., to fall into straits

or difficulties.

ooo:g^8gD^3u<So^(c^8, n. the Inspector-general of Prisons, Burma.

oooijj^sc^, 7). to be confined, particularly in fetters or chains, clooo8

ooo9)gS8o6c^cjj|ooapSii

ooorggSsoowo?, 030^^80008, u. a prisoner; sne confined in fetters or

chains, a convict, cooo£ooo8n
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osorg^ (from crg^, to remain), n. a remainder, residue, balance, oo

oz>cr^S, see under onjtS; osnoj6'sS30oS, twenty ticals.

oorooSoooos, adv. prolixly, diffusely, ©ooo80oogoS'osoo8eGo«^cRD9

Cg^8sol00gS, CC^OC^OODScQosi^OgSoO^^Ol C3gC|S8<^8€|5s03Q^8^Sc(«8

osorgoSoooSs (from onjoSoSs), n. superficial extent.

03oa|oS*ai6'ooo8, V. to place in enlarged custody,

oooTjo5'GOaS[Q, V. to give or explain in detail.

con^oo^ ^from o^ and gj), n. any slimy matter, mucilage.

ooo^oS (^from c8)oS, to be hard, indurated), n. an induration, tumor,

hard concretion in the flesh; a difficulty in the mind, something

hard to get o</'er.

ooo^oSoob, n. same as oooQoS, oo^J>oo8oS; usedfig., oo^cosScooooS

C9]oDOQc:?^oSc»boOC0^0008@80D^; CO^0300SCO8O0000S0b^00So9o5

cobt5)^eo30^; CGpolooo9oSoob@800^, similar to ecpoloosaoocTS

OS^8n

c»o9Ec| ^from c8)^5 to swear), v. to be profane, daring in impreca-

ting curses on one's self, oooSEoss^^ooo^, 03o^E^cSo]oS§8COoS

93CCO068 (from QcnpBi, to feed, tend), n. a keeper of cattle, a herds-

man, c^?oaD£8co«08, soseoTjoSscawosii

ooenojS, n. aloes wood, the Excoecaria agallocha; not the aloe plant

(G|08c©oS8COoSotS), whence aloes (<^oS); oscoajSeo"), said to grow

only in Burma, in the Mergui district. [Sanskrit, aguru, a, priv,

and guru, heavy, a soft resinous wood of highly aromatic odor.

It has sometimes been called aloes wood, but it has no connection

with the common aloe, found in the Malay Peninsula, Aquillaria

agallocha, eagle wood, called gaharu in Malay.]

oosooiSsojOD, n. notoriety, fame, crrj^Sseo, oopSy58(^^800Gp«2c8»occoo

C^o8io3Cotj^o>ooooSg|08CO^, this Mingifi is much renowned,

owiii^ to his being learned in t1io law; oocoojSrB 288, to be famous.

ooc'^ioS, 1 (from o^oS, to gulp down), n. a gulp; a swallow, cc)

ooo^ioSo^oS^Sa^loS^co^, c6jooo:§[oScco:)oSo1^8ii

OGo^cfS, 2 (from 0!§pS, to gird uj)), ". a turn in a knot; us£d as

(I num. tuu:.

coo^cs (from c^^i, to be full, large), n. a branch of a tree, straight.
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round, suitable for making sundry utensils; comp. oonSSsand 033oS«

os.'xSa, n. a consequence, result, effect; opposed to oosjraoSj, a cause;

a good result; opposed to ddJqS; advantage, profit, benefit, Go:g80>8,

oooc^saSGo, two rewards, oso^isccosoob, four rewards.

oonr^isasjmo (from Qo, to delay), adv. without profit, in the phrases

s^nr^ 8S^(mD and coofX^gcooQon

oooSisossQoSg, n. the pros and cons, ooo6|800C^oSjcGoGolc|ce, let

me tell and explain to you the pros and cons of the case.

ooo^gjc?^*, V. to be of great benefit. oooSi8S)©D8, v. to derive benefit.

O3a^8§8oo8, n. benefits and profits of any scheme or undertaking,

ooo:§^6§8 j^oso^oSoo^ii

os.-T^scaooS, V. to further and protect the interests of another, ooo5i8

c8, ooo)08ooo5i8csoo5i cSoSoscr^gcoooSn

osnrSs^^s, V. to get but little profit; to be totally ruined, lost, c^oS

§80opS, 3£cr2)os©ooo8p8«cooo5Sco^oooooSc»aSi8^^so^£o)[^n

000:^8^6', V. to obtain the accomplishment of one's end, c»[ra(3Dsj«ooS

OD^; to result in benefit to any one, OD^obc8Gco6'o3|£c»o;^8^cS

coo:9i8[»Soo£8, V. to be advantageous, ooo:^?^, v. to be profitless.

03o:^8oaoS, v. to be disadvantageous or detrimental to one's interest,

ooo^soooS oso^s^cGooopS, he spoke in a manner which was

profitless and detrimental, osocSsoacSooaoScbjGooo^n

oocT^scS, V. to have another's interest at heart; somewhat similar to

c<oo:^8ff30o£ but implying a less active interest.

OQ^S, pron. a. whatever; but more nearly the obsolete whatso; used

as a counterpart to c8, thus, oo(ra£oocp8«S(^n c8oocp8c8cxgScjopS,

whatsoever law is right, that law one must keep.

ooQSoo, pron. a. whoso, whosoever.

oo^ScS, pro7i. a. of whatever kind.

ooQ^^ooS, n. a royal frierMT; used by kings hi speaking to or of

one another, ooSsoooQSo&to^cooSwSsjttoSooi opDOcBn -)Q(j^e|C^SiOS

^8€|?Oo5'^eCOOOD(^gS«<X>5oOC|6«S«QDSo6l CpO»CX)(^GO^§ c€>cgo5c^oS

ODgSo

03^6* (from ^^, to superintfind j, n. a subordinate officer, a chic

01 ten. a decurion; a sergeant or corporal.

oo^iSoooo^i, adt). stringently.

oo^S: (from imSi, to be rough, harsh, violent), ooQ<S8006ioooS,
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00@5«O0O(S8, oo^(5«ob8i, adv. in rough, abusive, railing, violent

language, dBSsogoabs^oogSn

oo(to<S82S, v. to be in the habit of using abusive language.

00@(£8CO8, V. to make a draft. oqQ(S«cc|8©0, n. a draft, ^03(^<S8«

00^ (from ^, to think, intend), n. a thought, intention, design.

00^00©^, 00^03 goS, n. an intention, design.

oo^nqcoaoS, v. to be consummated, as a plan or design.

os^gScS, v. to be in a state of perplexity when carrying out a plan.

OD^Ss, x>. to anticipate or forestall another in any undertaking.

OO^ooE, u. to terminate, as a plan or scheme. Prov., oojrao^^io

g[^3O083joSn

OOJracoooSs, V. to be well-planned; to be clever in conceiving a plan,

ODCoEo3@cooo880D^co, a man very clever in (conceiving plans.

03(m3CfS, V. to be difficult of accomplishment, as a plan; oo^^oS
is a more forcible term than oo^aoSii

oo^GDD, V. to be premature, as a plan or design.

oo^^ODejaooS, v. to accomplish one's purpose, ooooejoooSoopS"

OQJraoooS, V. to project a plan.

os^esoSg, V. to be dilatory or behind hand in forming a plan.

ooQcos, V. to suggest an idea, plan, etc., oScgosoopScSosQ^s^Oios

^SO8CO<S8GGo^6'odS00^«O^o5ii

oo^oioS, V. to be frustrated, as a plan or scheme; os>^ca5 has a

somewhat similar meaning, but one implying that the plan may

yet succeed.

i»^(5)o5, V. to foil, frustrate.

oo^tgSs, V. to be poor and ill-conceived, as a plan or scheme.

oo^cjgoo^, V. to accomplish one's purpose, co^oocQooSn

oo^Sj, V. to conceive an idea, hit upon a plan, ooo5'c8oo^G]00^

OO^QCOjo (^pron. ccjD in colloq?j, v. to cease conceiving a plan

through discouragement or fear of failure.

OD^ooD, V. to excel another in projecting a plan.

ooraos). V, to last, to endure; to keep; usually applied to property,

oo^e>Da^iS'co^80o^os)«^«oo8dl«

oo@08 (from (^08, to have a space between), n. a crack, opening,

interstice, intermediate space, »tSQo8. Der. ooffioo@08 and

ooQosQds, n. an intermediate space; see ooQoo@08, oo5@oo5@08»



00^<S (from @^, to meet witbj, n. a time, turn, as oo(oB^, once,

S)8(^<S, twice, oooS, oocSii

00(^5^^, adv. again and again, repeatedly, oooSoS. Where the

Burmese say oo^<S(otq the Arakanese say oocScS"

oo@(S(^(Sc»oo6'cd6', adv. same as ooQ<S(^«S, oo^<S(^(5c»o^o^b

00^8 (from ^i, to be great), n. a chief.

oo(^&ooar^6*, oo^sooch, 00(^800^6', oo^soogit?, oojc^-goo^g, oo^soo

«8, n. see the parts.

00^8CCX)5, n. the Chief Steward of a prince or princess holding tlie

superintendence of the estate on which his master or mistress lives;

oo(^8©occ|8, clerk to the oo[^8«oo5, »S80o£8aS3oc|^8G8<5cco5©©pS

O53]iO0^8GC3o5(^S^8«£8(^8§8S|^^CO8li

os>c(to, n. the lower part of a river, country, etc.; opposed to oogo.

Der. G@gDOn

ose(rac»s6' (cjooj, adv. in a satisfactory manner, oos^OQ^iS'dqooopS,

to explain satisfactorily.

DD?^8, 1, n. the scales of fish, cHseQs (properly clso^s^J, as it is

liable to be confounded with cl8so:g8, the small fresh-water catfish);

the scales of other animals; oosQ8oo]«8co^cl8 cooJOSsSopsooo

c^oS SE«ooo^©oSst^o5^«©08M

oos(§sc88, V. to strip off the scales, copSc)8DO<?Q8c88o8oSolii

ooe^s. 2 (from sQ8), n. dirt, filth; i»^Sos>c(TO8n

ooc(o5o, n. a muscle, sinew, tendon, ccocfcgo; a vein or artery, <soq%

C^o; a nerve, ooo^cQo; a stream of water, ecjc^o, GSg^o;

the outer integument of a bamboo or rattan, olserao, ^i5o|todii

ooc^DOoj^S, n. same as oss^o; oo<?^dos§£c8oS, ojp<go8^oSooo8

c8©o8oj)£ioos^Doo[^£c^oScooSoogSii

oos(toos8£8, v. to have a muscle permanently contracted.

OOCjpDOSJb, V* to be subject to an involuntary retraction or twitching

of the muscles, or to a temporary contraction; to have a cramp,

^ctSoooS"

ooeJTODOoS, V. to have a muscle displaced so as to cross another.

ooslraoootS', V. to be slightly sprained.

ooc(^DOO, t>. to be prominent or dilated, as a muscle or vein, ceo 8

G^OCDll

ooc^oo68, V. to be cramped or contracted into a knot.

ooc^Dw, n. a large muscle, sinew or tendon.

oocj^D5goS, ooc^oGS, V, to be sprained to a greater or less degree.
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oocjraOCGjOoScfpo), n. a disease among horses (kumri).

oos^Oc6, V. to have a miLScle displaced,

ooCjOgooS, 77. lo know the position of muscles and tendons; a com-

mendatory term applied to those who practise massage.

i OOcQoSg, 1 ^from cQoSs, to draw a line), 'fi. a line, anything

drawn out into a line; a line of writing, ©ocbqoSs; a long mark

or streak; a road; a furrow; a rivulet; an antecedent; a cause or

reason; opposed to osoiSs, a consequence, an effect; a circum-

stance, what pertains to or is connected with, oo oscQoSsaSoo

oocraoSsooGp, n. a circumstance, event, osjaSxoocp; a subject, topic.

oocQoSjooE, V. cO be dissolved, as a marriage (more polite than ooo),

implying a cessation of the coalescence of the married couple's

destinies.

oocoQoS.coooSs, V. to be fortunate, happy, implying that such for-

tune or happiness is derived from the stock of merit acquired in

past stages of existence, as sSoopsoocoscocogoStcoooSgcopS"

oscj^oSiQos, V. to communicate with, either >'erbally or in writing.

oocQoSsaiSsoo, n. a circumstance, event.

03C(raoS 86)000 8, n. an account, narrative, ooc^goSsecoDS^OSC^OcSoS

oloogSii

obctooSsaBS, V. to have one's destiny bound up or connected with

that of another.

ooc@oS800Gp8Ccogc5l8, n. the four prime causes, o!>. 80S, pop, ooooooqii

oocQoSs^gS?, V. similar in meaning to ooa^s (in ordinary parlance).

oocQoSso), V. to have one's destiny bound up with that of another,

as the result of association or union in past stages of existence.

ODCJraoSsG, V. to account for.

ODcQoSsb, V. to make an occasion of; to advert to, speak with re-

ference to.

osclraoSsooo^, adv. exceedingly, ooc^oSgwoo^S^OO^OO^C^; uncon-

scionably, unaccountabl}!.

^oocQoSs^, ccdv. without cause or reason, QDC^oSs^cGotTlcopS; some-

times followed by ojoSoocS, e. g.y ooc^dSs^oooSoooSSoScQoo^,

he beat me without the slightest reason.

oocpBoSs^Ss, n. an original cause.

osc^oooSscp, n. a trace or mark left by something passing over the

ground.
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ooc^oSsGjO, V. to seek the cause or origin of anything; to seek s

pretext for doing anything.

ooc^oSscoiS, V. to furrow.

ooC^dSeooS, v. to be on terms of amity with, oacBsScooooSoocoE

oosQoSgooSoD^i^^o^C^oS^StTi, they two are on very amicable

terms; they cannot bear to be separated from one another. Prov.

ooc^oSs, 2, conj.\ see under 6|, 2, rxgiSseocSooSoy^ooc^oSscoos^p

OO^oo(^08 (from ooQo?, a space between j, n. an intermediate

space, a lane or narrow passage between two objects; used in comp.y

as a8(Sgc]8^QD8, coodQsoocS^os, fQl^os"
00^ C^,, ooQcjoS (from Q, to go to meet), n. the day before wor-

ship day, wlien religious observances are commenced by the devout,

oono (from no, to be with), n, a being with, together with; used

only a$ a secondary noun, ooOD, osooooco, OSODoooon

oonooooo, n. same as osno, infreq.

oooocS (from oooS, to make a circle), n. a round spot; a spot, com-

partment; a spot, place, oocj^6*000000; a square on a chessboard.

Der. cQoooSii

osnooSoQOO^, n. a compartment; Jig't a restriction, prohibition,

obstruction, oo^03^«G^|c^oogSDS>cpi oSo^ogoocoTcoSoDoooSoo

00^8 c^COD?, is it because there is some restriction on you, sir,

that this business is not yet finished?

09nooSo3o:go8, n. a spot, mark on an animal.

oonooSoo^Ss, 71. same as osoooSu

oqc^oSgoodSs, oooooSa^oS, v. to happen opportunely, to be suitable;

with cpo, osoocSa^oS means to speak to the point, oooooSaSoS

coooScQooooScgSoj^os^SoooSjmoooSoo^ii

oonocQCOpS, V. to be explained, disclosed, unravelled, oocooSco^

coQoS wcGooooSoln

oongoSooos, V. to move a piece in the game of chess, oScoioseSoociS

ooogoScgosoooSoocoos, do you understand the moves in chess?

'/ oacgS? (from 008?, to make circular), n. a circle, ring, loop; ooo^Sg

i£ often used with words of seeing with great distinctness, e. g-.,

oongS 80008 ^S6|03^; in conversation the oo is oviitted, and coSa

is pron. oSsn
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00008 sosS^, n. an ornamental ring, ooosj^c^CTSsG^aD^ooGpioSv'gSg

oo(^^o300^ooc86*(^08 goologosciloD^o

00 riSsoScDDO, a. annular.

OonotS (from 006*, to bind), n. the binding of a border or edge; a

chief (of a town), ^no6'oo{^80orbi

oonotSoo^iJ. n. punishment, discipline, oopSwSiOOQSuSgffcaocTSooTOtS

oo^^SwSol ; execution.

oo'OoS, 1, pron. you, mas. ov Jem.', see oooS, oonooSoo^oDei^oooo^tS

ODcbii

oocooS*, 2 (from ngoS, to conceal), n. vrhat conceals or intercepts vision.

oooooSooooD, n. what protects by interposing, oopSo8<SoonooS*ooooo«

ScSiooocooooSsccSsSoopS, owing to there being no walls or

screens to this house, it is open and exposed; a charm used as a

preservative from evil, oopSooscpscgos oonooS^osoDDu&cSeoDaDpS

oo«'joOQ«o£cJQOmo3^, people erroneously say that this astrologer

died because he had no charms,

oocno (from coo, to bend round), n. a curve, corner, bend, as in

a road or river, G9")S?^(^c8cGpo5<?ooo£cooS^Sc{^5Jt51co0800<^; a

bay, ooeoooS, oScooS*ccx)o8cqgii

00SCO8 (from coo?, to curve), n. a thing that is cu.'^ed or drawn

together at the ends, as a bow, the bend of the elbow, cocoooS

sdSccos, or of the knee, oocooooScogsii

oof^oooioS, n. a rent (in a building).

oo<^ (from oooooS*, 1), pron. you, mas. ov fem.\ used vocatlvely only,

and is rather disrespectful, wSscotSoooDoSoosc^, co08Cooo«pS(^8

(co^) {Colhq.).

oong^^oS, 1 (from ogjoS, to be freed), n. release; adv. to get the start

of in a race, oo^^Ss or OD^c^ooogjoSogoSooDsdlcooopSn

oor;gjo5oo Gp8, n. the system of practice and attainment which conducts

to annihilation (^g^S); deliverance, salvation (Christian).

ooo2jo5oosp8C|, V. to obtain such deliverance, <^o5s8o5soo86o5ioooa]oS

OOGp8C|CCODlCOOOOgoSc^Co£8«

ooog)^, 1, pron. \,Jem. ogjEw; not in common use.

ooog)^, 2 (from ngj^, to be feigned), n. a feigned appearance, a

feint; used only informing verbal nouns, as cooogjElooopS, e.g.,

^8^D800^cooo£ ojCOoSj5)5c8ol8§|coo5 cooogj^^cooSoo^, when the

coiling centipede comes in contact with the human hand, it is

in the habit of feigning death.



^"3iV^^®^*
Id

oof^l^S, pron. I, mas. or fern. \ se\ no)£vS, ,/r,
^^^^^ ^^ grave and

respectful discourse, 0©cg]£6'oosiSo©:)8(oSo5'«'Sl^^'^'^°^?"G5'

0S)0g](^8 (from ogjcSs, to be acquainV^), cquaintance, ooo3oo

OSOgi(;^300oS, adv. en terms of acq u. ,..*,, c umi f'viniliarity, O300O^<;^

oj|>8cosoc>SojODog}^goooS§|cg^80^S«ccO]3C7So^-^^' extrf-^e famm...

iarity between a superior and a juwlinatdri' »ot fitting. '^T-,j

00"g)"5«^. f. to make acquaintance; l«»05j)<S8^*"-^?»
*^^*' mak^ one pejSAiilP^J''

known to another, to introd'i^e.

oongjcSsoS, V. to be vvell acquainted WtB', :-S>So^D«|8og)|6'ooog)(58oS-^

OQ^8s i^from |oo68, to remain), n. a i-emaioder. cofxgSn

oqItoSsoootjS, n. same as OQ^Ssn '.^

03[ooS8^, adv. without a remainder, wholly, 'entirely, utterly, ooooE,

oojorSs^ooS'oo^, to wholly reject.

00^5, n. tourmaline, a beautiful mineral, so cail<x' from Tour.nali

in Ceylon. ' '^ -

oo(c^(?soS, n. schorl or black tourmaline. i^^^^gS) w. vhite tourmali

OGCpog (from c^8, a debt), adv. on (.v^dii;- oji^^ed to cocSc

with ready money. '.'ii^jUj

03S^803C<S8, adv. same as oocjo^g, ODf^|IlSS^itofi@fooc<S80 oS6\e^

allow me to buy this horse on credit.
?'

c»eQ8CG|pS8, V. to sell on credit, cooSc^dobcW^gSj^ogSi ooc^

^5c^680)«2Sn OOsgsGGpSsC^oSc^S. ^r^g^O^^i^8OD^00oSc|^3^8 '/

^6(^08 gOcg5@SC^^COgS36c^08u
^

.
;^

052(^8 005, V. to buy on credit.
' fl ^

C03, n. pay for service, wages; co77ip. ccc^Sb an«f'<.-a3tt ^ |

os3O0O<S8 (from ^Iss^^s), n. same as 0S3i^ - '-

•

033oS. n. a branch of a tree; smaller thaltt'0«r^fii«

osaoSoscooS, 71. same; sometimes applied ,1^. to rhild^en, aSagD',00

ossoSo, n. a main branch, aoDWn

ooaS, 1, n. thread wound on a weaver's quiiv, or 'nanU ,t'

thread, SjpSsSu

ossS, 2, 7t. a valve; the mouthpiece of a masic al nistrume^t, as ^ 6

cgoS; oJodS, the uvula; oosSolsi

O03S8 (from sSs, to spread out in order), n. ahything spre^^ eui

;

used in comp. as S^GQ^Si, e^jSaSa, co^cS'Sc7Dg^c^oSc5],c.55
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^ lull, a;
morning, csaS?,

night portion; a

GCO8CO08, to obey

oSsoscaajSi, n. arr

OCSOOCClCli

^scgfSg, n. a I

weighty; 5^« o

)3S8^, V. to be

ksSsra, t). Hi. tOi

extended sense

ar business.

IseOs, «. one whi

porSg (Pali 3

a writing or

(li-om oE,

made in the

oosS?, 00^;

dropping t

3^0300 n.

a^oooocO, n.

3^03^, 77. a

a^osoDiS?, n.

|3^D3GCODoS,

80 much.

OOgS^OOOS

13^8, n. an

COO:)?J83^

k-)^8a88(^

. cultivated spot of ground, as

division of a day, l^oSaSs, the

the db,y, gD388, the evening or

(re.

ly, O33S8C»O:^58GC03S800^B

-iiiess, affair, ossSs, ooGG^s^^gs^^CoS

aSa is in more frequent use than 00

rBgSc^ccooocbii

^at with deference, to regard as

in arrangement or array; in a more

rdered or arranged, as a plan, scheme

:es, oSgcooJeSccDSirccoS^oSasseoxcoosB

n. a section, division, distinct part of

Soo^Ssn

n. an estimate of quantity or extent

actual measurement; a business, affair,

;h, O3GO30O0; Used as a secondary nouny

, 00^83^, about one year,

ate of extent.

imate of quantity or extent.

, Oo>SCOOOOil

imate of quantity or extent.

much, ooscoocS; thus cooS^sSccooaS. or

? oo^3|ccoooS, or oo^ooccoDoS, about

be opportune, convenient, sScj^jOSaScO)

5sOo500gS, OSOcSDDSoDgSi

om; a division, class of subjects, as so

3^80

ooden partition.

i'^8eco/^> «. a will forming a span in a bridge; ©ScodoSsodcxjos

yp n/?8c»o5|,S3^85a3cb, liow many spans are there in the

Sitf"g bridge ?
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DoaE'cCJooSg, V. to move a sick person, whose death is imminent,

from one room to another; to the a8<S«83^8 if a member of the

family; it not, to the oocooSsEsii

osaSsoS, V. to perform a certain ceremony on the death of a member

of the royal family.

osaEsw, n. the principal room in a house, sssoii

ooscSs, n. a suitable appendage, something adapted or suited to a

principal; an implement of use suited to the character of the

user; a proper accompaniment, equipage, etc., oscaoD£o3CcpSii

0O3(58OQS>o8, n. same; most common.

03S)03^, n. a short prop, fulcrum, oo^osisu

OQsl, 71. time, odocoii

osalsl, adv. repeatedly, oooSeE, ooalolcGocooSco^swSgSDSwgjoSoosu

O33looo]8, adv. once upon a time.

ooslb, V. to be out of season, unseasonable.

ossicoS, V. to delay, tarry.

DsalcopS (pron. oqs)1cooS*), v. to turn a day, month or year, com-

monly the latter, be above a year old, sSccpSoopS, oajEooODSOo

CCOSOGSncCgSolj^, |)S3lcO^0008il

os>3lcc^cooo<?a, n. anniversary day; comp. aS©pSbii

033lccx)8^S, V. to delay, be distant in time, be a long time, ^oGSn
Doal^cosgoS, V. to be a favorable or excellent time for doing anything,

oo^. 1, n. a unit, an individual thing; used only as a num. aux., oo

©^00^^, ooeeooGpGpii

03^, 2, n. flie present time; see cXJ^n

00^^, adv. repeatedly; at the present time, ^oo£^ {jpron. ^oSo), 9

CgS^COgC^DQCg^^D S (j^ol 00 ^11

03^, 3 (from ^, to prop up), n. a short prop, fulcrum; a cushion,

03^a8. Der. colSs^n

03^033, n. a short prop, fulcrum; resistance, 006*039033^ «o6^©SoopS

oooSi?ccocS(;^oso2SooSo1oocb, 03^03S)«^j^|8oSc^ ogl^r^ ^tSeoSol

00^, because he knows I have no means of resistance, he oppresses

me.

03^^03Cg08 (from ^^ogos), n. a spring, bound, ccgooS^GocgScgosoo

^^O3Cg08^003Cg^Co']ol8g0^^^£cg08^£cOgSil

03^8 (from ^8, to be convex), n. a convexity.

03^ (from \, to become hardened), n. a hard mass, anything

B, D. 2.
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hardened; a smothered enmity, when used in a Jig. sense with oo

c^cS, oDgSo^oocoTloj^ocSgdb^ooooQoSoo^oocg^j^soDgSti

OO^ooo^oS, n. an induration, a tumor, ooc^oScx^ i

OCCsloS (from qSIcS, to fold), n. a fold, double; the bark of a tree.

OoScsloS; a time, turn, as oocsloS, once, ^^(sSlcS, twice, cgo^S

g:gccpoSco^^oooc3lc7S|>Sc3)oS§i(§. ooCiloScoocogSolgj, os>g<S,

ooo£, 03c8.i

oocsloScsloS, adv. repeatedly, oo^(S'^^, ose^o^n

OOCsloSoo, oocoloSols, when applied to human beings, have the same

meaning as ooooSsco, ooooSsol?, but are less polite.

oocsJlS, 1 (from cslS, to be the top), n. the top, summit, highest

part, acme, c8cS, ooooS, oogos; the utmost, as in the phrases ojaS

colScSS, as c^oScalSc^Sc^cSoo^oj, or ^CfSsslSc^S, ^oSgoISc^S

^oSoO^Djn

OOCalS, 2 (from calS, to slant, to be out of the way, as a locality),

n. a slant, a turning from a straight line; a£ccgo«OQC3)So3^08ea

ccooc@oSo2)£coo5«coo«eGpoS2So], I cannot come to (see) you,

sir, bee vase you live in an out-of-the-way place.

OG^slSs, 1, n. a large tuberous root; see eslSsn

osjoISs, 2 (from caISs, to be hollow), n. a cavity, hollow place,

excavation; the hollow of anything, as of a tree, a vessel, etc.,

ecrypcSsSlSi, dliCslSg, ooScslSs; ^scslSs, ^CslSs. applied to

boats; oSoScoooe^oSfgosoDScslSsdb^oc^oooScx)^, or sosoS^cOooS

OOcalSscoloS, V. to be penetrated, as the abdominal cavity, oo^co

OOC'^IS ColoScoODS^oS^jSw^WCcSo'ln

0OCalcoa8, n. an immense number.

oosaP, n. an appellation. ^o«pS, ooGOo5GOOo58a^osG3r3€|OOpSii

OoSoS (from SoS, to hitV n. a hit, oscSooSoS; time being, oocTp^a,

0g)|6o^CO^03^oS0008C:^8(gDSC^Q^^C^5o1il

OsQoSosoos, n. a moment, a sliort interval of time, soo. «3g2. 09

QoSo30o|g^. Oo8oSo50o|c003, 03^aSc»30o|cOOCOOOOgS, Oo8crSoOOo|

^08^ol§. GgDo£o0^8(8co5§60D(?o5oCo8oSo30o|oODCO^^"5^^^pS"

Oo8S (from 88, to be firm), n. a stalk or branch (of fruit or Howers),

O^^s^S, og(S8c88^S, ^oScc^dQS, ooc|oS^£»

OoSSoowojo, V. to make or hold valid,

OoSs, n. effluvium, exhalation, OOCc; smoke, SsSsii

OoSsooooSs, n. a noxious exhalation or effluvium, oood5»u
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oolsoocc, 11. vapor, fume. ooQsooccoooS, v. to throw off vapor.

oo^sooco, n. perfume, scent. ooQsoal, n. the odor of fumes.

os8;.ooQaS, n. tliieviiig and concealing stolen property, QsgoSSSan

Ooy.cG, V. to be dissipated, as a fume or vapor; to be evaporated

or volatilized, as a perfume.

0031 5, n. subject, matter, object, thing proposed, aimed at; an article,

item; clucjly used as a num. aux.\ a mark, impression, as 8c6

9ioS, Oct6^Si)oS, oaJepooj^ ?|^» ^ mark on animals, coo, or in wood,

oooioS; a stroke, blow; hence in the Burmese time 003joSc8.s, one

beat of a drum, answering to 9 o'clock; sS^joScBs, two beats,

12 o'clock; CO sj.tScSs, three beats, 3 o'clock; cco.^oScSs, four

beats, 6 o'clock; lience also ooaioSoopSs (^pron. cxD^joSob), adv. at

once, instantly. 3j:?Sq88ii

oosjjoSosfSo, n. a central point; see osSob

os»5):tSoogp, n. a mark, impression; a subject, matter, object.

ooQtoSoscccfS, 71. same, 2nd def. ; in colloq. often abbrev. to ^COCOOO,

OSCOS^oScooS^0 SCOpScx)^c^"

ossioSooj, V. to fall in place, be in point, hit the mark or object,

accomplish the purpose aimed at, ©0008033]oScnjCO58cSi ^D:«COOo8

c8coc5co^siso8soooSqc)]oo^, the language was so very much to

the point, that though one did not wish to listen to it, one was

obliged to do so.

030] Scoot, V. to preconcert a signal, sSoojosSoEeoScoooSioo^oSooos^

fcOoSypS, that I may know you are there, it would be well to

arrange some signal.

oo^oSw (commoiihj ^ctSo), n. a central point, 03^o5, O9§0, CJC^u

OE3|oS»08, V. to fail in aim, not to hit.

oosiSoooooS (from oiSoooS, to estimate), n. quantity estimated.

OQ3i58, 1, n. one who belongs to, or is connected with, another; used

adjectivelt/, dropping- the initial 03, as in osa|8000S3]S8, a fellow

countryman; and used vocatively, being prefixed to a term of

compellation, oo^SswSsoDOS, O prince; jaSsjaSsaSsoooooSoogS,

e(a803ooo83j88, 00080QCO9j68. ooosodSsiS?. Der. SjSg, you.

0O^|S,53|68, adv. one another, mutually, respectively, relatively, ossiSg

^S8OQ^S800^CgDSC^OD000O:^^.§«gScbii

033)88, 2 (from aSs, to go through), n. the diameter of a circle, or

the line which measures the length or breadth of any figure, c88

c86'ooo^88cSooSp«oS<a"
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oooiSs, 3, Tu the secundines, afterbirth.

03?|S8©DS, V. to eat the secundines of young buffaloes and oxen, as

the Burmese do. To prove the ownership of a buffalo a Burman

will say oogSr^;")g)^GOo5o33jS8©os^s61oSf^olobii

ODSjSsjqoS, V. to come away, as the afterbirth.

oo^jSs, 4, 11. a kind of song, eoos^Ss, sSjrgoscGsjSgaSoScoooSs^oooS

00CO08, can you sing an accompaniment to the flute?

tc>53]S8<gog, V. to quarrel, oopSco^SsooooSosaSgojDg^oopS', cjEcQOCopSn

ooaiiS, n. love, affection; oo^S^siooQioS^s, if there be great love,

there is great resentment.

OOSiSossS, n. same as 03Qi§; os^SoosS^^s, oo^SoosScgosu

oo^pSs, adv. barely, without anything else. Der. 9)^sii

oosjpSaepSs, adv. nakedly, without clothes; uselessly, without profit,

OO^gSB©^sGE^C|OapS, OD^03&gSoG(2ooSl 033]pS8©pSs[qScO08[^ll

oo^^se^sS, V. to be naked, oqooSoSu

OQ^pSs^g, adv. in vain, uselessly, to no purpose, without profit, ooco

OOOS, OSCOOOCXDO, OOOC^S^il

oo^gSs^ODcSoocS {usually pron. cgpSs^oooSoDoS), adv. same; often

means, without reason, ooSjpSoboocSoocSScjSoloopSii

00^6", 1 (from OjtS, to be flat and thin), n. what is flat and thin;

chiefly used as a num. aux., c88co5]6', oo6'oo3f]6', oooSGosoo^tSu

os3]6', 2 (from Sfj^*, to insert between two flat surfaces), n. a petal

of a flower, qS^^S", 03co6', oopSaSssSoEs 08^(5 o5g6'c»co£(go80opSo

ooSoS (from SoS, to hookj, a. waving, as the stripes of a Burmese

waistcloth, coSsii

ooSoSooS, n. a skirt of a waving pattern, worn by females.

ooSoSosSs, n. a waistcloth of such pattern, worn by males, o^scos^

srse^ oDEooS.ooa3Eog8scDD80o^o^o3^8(;go8c8(;g02gOQoSooo561copSii

-^ osSE, 1, 11. a time, period, season, co^oSlwSogSioooScoSEccoocTSfQSo

oopS§oSoooo£oocb; often used in conjunction with verbs, when the

OS is dropped, e.ff., oooSSE, GGpoSS£f8{8; comp. 053)11

ooSiEooS. V. to terminate, as time.

ooSSeoooSg, V. to be suitable, as a time or season for doing anything,

ooSEce, V. to be fulfilled, as time.

ooSSspSs, V. to be brief, as time for the performance of any business.

osS£d, adv. at an unseasonable hour, oo^soiosooS^bcoogcoDCSioSg

G(«oS800oSoogSii

odSSS, v. to be sufficiently early, to be in time to do anything.



ooSE, 2 (from SS, to weigh j, n. weight, the weight of a body ascer-

tained by the balance, SEooos"

ooSSoRoS, V. to have a sensible weight in the balance.

ooSEooctS, v. to amount to in weight,

osSEwis, V. to be not well balanced in mind, SoSsolco^n

ooS (from 9|, to take up), n. a child's nurse, bearer.

os^oacoSs, n. same as 03w|ii

ooS^ooS, n. a nurse or bearer to children of the royal family.

os'^ooccT (from SccT), n. architectural proportion of a boat, ship,

etc., oopSoDcoSooo^ooccTcoooSgco^, or co8oo^; comp. os^sco

©08; applied also to language, ©ooo800^90ScToo5oo^, oo^ooecT

OO^OO^Il

oo9|8 (from ^8, to promote, exaltj, n. an exordium, ©odo8@|8u

oojitS (from D|(S, to control!, n. a chief, ooo^^; a compend (^infreq.Y

GpOio£^i6', a compend of history; ©03|[cS, a bond; S)oE3j[6', a bail

bond.

003!i6'oo(ao, n. a point of union, what unites several things; a person

or thing to which several others are subordinate, oopSoojqpScosoo

COr^OOO^[6'c»Qo^So^0008l«CX)0«£8(^8^So000^8il

03»»|i(Scooo£, n. a lockup in a police station.

c»3!|6'oo«08, 1, %%n under-trial prisoner; a convict.

00311 6'oa«08, 2 (from ^|^tS, to sewj, n. a tailor, aj^(Scx)«o«, oofii^a 6'oD

«08; o8^6*^|^6'C30«08B

os>3]itSoS, n. the royal Master Tailor, head of military tailors.

09S3], n. a rejoinder at law.

ooiSiooooS (from esi, to reply toV adv. alternately in debate, ooJqE

OSOoS, 93cGoOOo£, 038£eOo5ciCGJC^sBG'OOOoS©OD08DOC3j030o8c(ooQ

CO^11

ose^ooo, n. the statement of a defendant in a criminal or civil case.

^ ooc9y8, n. dirt, filth, rust, excrement, whatever is excreted from any

substance. Der. casii

03S^803gq5, n. same as odq3)8. Der. cQsc^Sii

osr^pSs, n. a bar, long piece, as ooSeoioSs, a bar of wood, oos^oSs,

a bar of iron; comp. oooo, a straight piece slenderer than osc^Ss,

e.g., ^o6, cs)08o6; oojoSco ooos^oSscioogSoosp^o cooScooS"|)Ss^oS8

GoScoOSOOCb. S«oSoQeC0800C|^ajc8s^DS8C|COQDSlS^oS8^080gSa^o5oO

Gao58s8e©D5e^Gpl QEajj»OOG«o£oOSC08C^oS83^80oQo800^§)5' sjjoS

oooScgOEOOpS, Maung Gale with a stick, went and lay in wait for
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his enemy near the creek, but hearing Maung Gale cough the

enemy avoided him and went away.

oo^oo9]oS, 71. acids and sweets collectively, particularly when applied

to fruit. ©Sn888(8^ooaSo880S^os^gSoS)CoSG61<gD«oopS, in the town

of Sagaing, fruits sweet and acid are very abundant.

osij^l (from U^, to be deficient), pron. a. some, oo^, coos^cSoopS,

os^sooocccBoopS, some men.

03^8036)08 (from ^8 and ©os), n. proportion in relative parts or

quantities.

03^500©08eOOo58, O3^8O3©08^, 03^803©08CXD^, 03^803608^, 0S^8

ooeosGj, V. to be proportionate, symmetrical, g8^O3^8O3©080O^

oopS, oo^soooo5]OS03^803©0800^cx)^; 03^so3^oS, applied to

horses, (2£so3^803SoScoDo£80opSu

osSS, n. a bamboo rafter; comp. 61^06*, a rafter of wood; applied

also to poles when used as bamboo rafters, Q8^8803k£«)08C3O8OoE

(8 1 030080^6'^GOoS«^n

03SSo300oS (from ja8oooS, to measure^, n. quantity measured, 00^
©ol 8 03fi6 ooogoS^^oogSii

osSSoococtS, see oo3]So30gCfS, n. quantity estimated.

03SS8, 1, n. an act, deed; chiefly used inJvrDiino' verbal nouns', a

circumstance, what pertains to, an event, osc^oSsosGp, O3e@o£8

SjSsoo; an outward circumstance, appearance, cotoodo; conduct,

behavior, mode of life, as in the phrase oopSSE8«03S3oSs«ooi 03fa£8

coooSsoo^ii

03S8so3 Gp, n. a circumstance, an event; an outward circumstance,

appearance.

osSSiGS, V. to be the subject matter of, a term employed in litiga-

tion, e.g., oojgSsGSoooi 03|g£8G8Ggi oojgSg^ScooS"

03£)£8, 2, see 03^58, n. a kind of song.

03[a^03no£8, n. an ornamental ring; see 030088036^11

C' ^03C| (from g^, to surround with people), n, attendants, guards,

people in waiting, 03So3Ci^^8coooooii

03@o (from go, to be a point of union), n. a point of union, wiiat

unites several things; a person or thing to which several others

are subordinate, osaoSoojgo, s8Sn

Oofiooo^[«S, n. a point of union, oo^[(So3§D8

03 So? (from [go8, to separate, be different), pron. a. other, oofio?,

cools, 00008"
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osSosoools, a. else, other. oo^osooolg^D, adv. elsewhere.

oofocs^, adv. without an interval; without consequence, oocooS^;

oscS, n. a foundation, bottom, root, ooQS; state, status; a foot or

leg, cS, oocSsoodSsoo^co; (aSseg, on horseback; cocg, on foot;

oocoD^'2£8<?^Q5(Q8c^S)c|,^^SscoloSiiojejg^5oogG8tS, if one goes

on horseback (lit. by horse's footj, one can reach Katha town in a

single day (period of daylight), on foot {lit. by human foot] one.

must sleep a night on the way. Der. cqm

ODcfcoocs, n. state, condition (of an action or thing), ooc^ooeg, oa^

cooocSo3Q§>«3i09p3006jco§)ScooDpS, this man has no status, he

seems to be an obscure person.

oo<?fco3[2S. n. a foundation, bottom, root, co^aoE?(^8sGoOD^©oooi

ose^ooQSo^GOOO, a. baseless.

osgSoooS, v. to be abject, base, vile.

oocSooS^, V. to sow seed broadcast in the dry season, just before

tiie rains, no transplanting being necessary.

Oos^DoS^, V. to break up soil in the dry season (just before the rains

set inj for sowing seed.

00 g (from g. to branch into two parts), n. crotch, the place of

branching oflF, in a tree (ooSg), river ((§Sg), road (cO(58(?co8g),

etc. ; hence ©oSaS g8, to be of two minds, halt between two opinions.

oogoS, 1 (from ooS, to be concave), n. a concavity.

osgoS, 2 (from goS, a cup,), n. a kwet, a weight equal to a, peittha

or viss, and superseding the latter in all capital numbers, as oo

goSo030oS, or ^cSoosocB, instead of ScoooooaooS*, len viss.

OOgoSo3o:g6«, n. the concavity of a boat or vessel, in regard to its

carrying capacity, OOgSQ^OSgoSoocxgSgODC^^coDoSgoo^GS^ioEoo

^osolecp^oo^; a term applied to cultivable land, as cooSoDgoS

oonojSgcaooSgao^ii

DOgS, n. the place where a thing is located, or work is performed;

the place and parts adjacent; used chiefly in comp., dropping- the

initial. Der. ooepsgS, a judge's or magistrate's bench; CO. gS, the

sphere in which human beings live, i. e , the world, cq gS«cci)5

coDDcQoSi ^oSggSecooS^OD^, applied to kings; and cjSgS, the

bosom.

JoogS, re. a business, affair, oooSj, oo^, ooc€|8; commission, permission.
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privilege, consent, opportunity; right, reason, sSa^ogcx)^

DQsSoQGp, 03oSo3SQ8, ti. a business, affair.

oooSs^, V. to be fulfilled, as a business, affair, obligation, OQg5w

ood5s), 03o5o, v. to crave permission, ask leave of.

oooSsooS, oogSooS, V. to have a good occasion ^of doing ^.

, oogSsoi, V. to permit; to authorize, to grant permission.

oooSjos^sSooos, v. to commission, invest.

oooSq, v. to obtain permission. oso53, v. to be permissible.

osoScooS, V. to permit.

oogSooo, V. to be favorable, as an opportunity to gain an advantage

over another, e.g:, oopSos^^oe«oScoS'co^og)|6'cooSoQgSooooo^o

oooSoS, V. to know one's place, opportunity, or time.

03oS, n. revenue accruing from assessments on real and personal

property; comp. oocooooS and GgcooS"

03 oEoQOOoS, n. same as oo gSn oo g£o30 , n. a collector of revenue.

osoEs, V. to collect revenue; n. a collector of revenue.

oooEcslSs, n. a head collector of revenue.

O3o£©^8(oq6', V. to assess revenue, oogScooSs^s^cS, baSeoSs^tSii

03gE©osc|8, n. a revenue clerk.

oogEsooS, oogEso?, V, to pay tribute or revenue.

03gEqos3||6'oSG8s, n. the Financial Commissioner, Burma; osgSgos

3]i6'oEsooooS, Secretary to the Financial Commissioner.

oogEcooScGeo, n. a tax receipt, oogSGOoSojoeooloocoosn

ooQ^coSicBS, n. a household paying revenue. oogEssooSoScSii

oooEcom^ (pron. odl), n. a collective term for revenue and treasure.

oooEoE, n, the highest subordinate revenue official in a district, oo

gEsooSoEoSsii

oogEs, 71. voice; used chiefly as a num. aux., ©ooogoogEssSgEsecoooS

cfqoo^, osgEsjc^soogEscoS' (very often abhrev. to gEgjoBsgSscoS*)

cGoQoopS, a term applied to persons engaged in an angry dis-

pute; equivalent to the English expression "to have words with";

xioS g^8c^abs^o1oo^n

OOO, n. bark, rind, peel, skin (of fruitj. shell, crust, husk, hull.

03g03G|cg8, n. the scurf or fibrous matter on bark.

0300006', n. sec the parts.

ooogD, ^g^^' '^PA-^' ^^*^^^' ^g^S, V. to strip off tlie skin of



fruit, to peel, to hull (!X)5c S8 is the mo.sf eleg-ant), coSccnooSiiaa

g(?S8c8oSolii

ooco (from CO, to coilj, n. a coil, co, Qsooco, a coil of rope; wslSs

colSsegc^sii

ooegsG, V. to evolve, oocg^jooo^, cG oSoo^n

OQCgsG, V. to uncoil.

00? g-, n. a flat ring, ferrule, cSjcgs (sheg-we), csDoSegi (naukg^'e),

ferrule on a da handle; ooDSwesooSSoScgs, or coc^ooSSoScgs, a

term of contempt, applied to persons who are wanting in energy

and self-reliance; see QOin

OO^oodSs, n. a vulgar fraction.

os)g]oSg]o5oo(^c^, adv. in a disorderly, irregular, contrary manner.

oogS (from giE, to make pointed), n. the end of anything that

terminates in a point, «£80008O9g]SD008|^800pS, your dah is too

pointed; OOsgE, a pointed piece of iron.

005] (from g], to be slimy), n. any slimy, mucilaginous matter, co

(goscooslisecoSicopS'eoioSsSco^s^oScooSco^ii

osgjcS, V. to delay, linger, procrastinate; particularly in speaking,

ossjooso (from ^jgcj, to surround), n. attendants, people in waiting,

retinue, cpoSecx)ooScrn]OS>o3c^9s^<g080DaS, c^ooScSoScpoSolcoo

OD^jOossg), n. same as osefQOQO"

oooc8 (pron. ooioc8) (Pali oo, priv. and oc8, a promise), n. infi-

delity, unfaithfulness; particularly in administering justice.

OQOc8scoso]8. 11. the four infidelities, viz. oosoocS, that occasioned

by selfish desire (30|;OOc8c8oS); co1oooc8, that occasioned by

ill-will; c«ooooc8, that occasioned by ignorance; coooooc8, that

occasioned by fear,

ooooooooo (Pali os^, excellent, and oooooo, disciple).

030000 ocosSols, n. the two chief disciples of Buddha, viz. (5]S) ooo

Qoggcp, the right-hand chief disciple (cooSiO(?oo5c>); and (5|S)

GwoncooE (pron. codctSoocoE), the left-hand chief disciple (cooSb

GOoSo); covip. wcoooooooo; agasaxv, or agra-srawaka, from ag-ra,

chief, and srawaka, a disciple; lit. one who hears. The disciples

who receive this office must have practiced the paramitas (olciS

sooS^ols j during one asankya-kaplaksha, (oooOG^]Oo6'). They are

never born of any other caste than the royal or the Brahmin.

os)nc|o5 (Pali 03O, fire, and 03]fflC|, a shaster), n. alchemy.

03nc|oSc^8, ooRcioScoiS, OQ^6|C)Sc8oS, V. to practice alchemy.
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ooS, 1. n. a kind of tree, the Dipterocarpus tuherciilatus.

ooSj^Ss, 71. the Shorea Siamensts [ Pali oooco. Sal tree). Maha
Maya gave birth to Gautama under a Sal tree in the Lumbini

garden (c^gtpo^oS, osSjraSgpagoS) which lies between Kappila-

wastu (cc^coooS) and Koli (cooocSoo).

OoSs]^ [prun. ooS^Q ), n. the Aporosa macrophylla.

OsSog, ;/. the gum of the £»£ and the oo6(ra6s; used like ,^CO]C§«

OoSoig, n. an ooS board or plank.

oo£(j^3, V. to bud as the coS tree, oopDo[o8600i ooSasoopSooali ooSos "

OD^03C|6'cS OQO'oCO]8 1 JoSooSoOoScopSil

A 03C. 2, n. an earthen cup or bowl (not used singly); eoososS, a

spittoon; cooSssososS, a wash-basin. Der. SoSosS and cjaooSii

ooSgoS, n. an earthen cup, used as a crucible, SoSgcTSn

ooSop, n. a deep earthen pan or large bowl, larger than ocO"

ooS, 3, n. strength, force of any kind, whether of body, mind, or

wealth, OSD8II

OoSoQ08, n. same; particularly military force; ooSooossoSsoopS, WD8

oqSoS, n. see ooS; ooSoSpsoii

00600^. adv. in a considerable degree, CGponooSooEososp^soopSii

ooSoo^oooco, n. a season, a time of some continuance.

ooSyoo^, adv. exceedingly; too much, OqSwco^SctScx)^, 03£«oo£«08

00^; osSwooEoDOopSii

0£>£. 4, V. to feign unwillingness, hold off, G8|oopS, a^zo^, sScx^og

WOoS^Sojgn DoSs^30gSco8o]ooCOD8ii

oqSooSooS. «cZy. of the same signification, oopSSSiwaSoopSeooooSiDg

C^jSOOObC^SWggO^^OOCOOSli CO00O^08O0lj|o1s008aDgSli8^8«00l!K)6oa£

ooSe^oD^ii

ooS^, u. to like, be pleased with (ohs.), osS^sSooctSu

ooSeooocooo (Eng.j, n. an inspector; particularly an inspector of

police.

ooc^8, 1, n. an allotment, portion of business assigned, a quota, oo

ooo; «S8o^6'c^8c^Q8(?ooo£co6'c8oSii c8«JOo5cfiS8COOO!X>alcCOjOC\D]£l

oc8^co^ooc^S80o3«s|o6^o)c8(:S«^, finish your allotment of work,

otherwise, if it falls short when measured, you will not receive

wages according to agreement. Der. C^thn

osc^s, 2 (a corruption o/ooc§), oocSjccpSg, v. to sell on credit.

oo<^oS (from c^oS, to remain), n. the remains of a thhig after part
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is destroyed, as oo5co5, the stump of a tree; a short peg placed

to prevent motion, ocOoS; hence Qo5e, a sharp stump, snag; also

applied to diseases, DDpSc£po1ooC(o5«€>8, CGpoloscoSoTjSoopS, or

ooc^oS^oo^. Dtr. oscgooc^oS, cojpscoS, 30£piico5c8, cooScoS,

00:jo5ds>S|S8, 71. real estate inherited from ancestors, ogj§€Oo58coo3Co5

OD:|S»^S8C7)^g|5eooDS^o£i «co6'«o8£o^ ©08GOOOo6^Soo^, I am

able to live [lit. eat and drink j without working, because I in-

herited property from my parents.

COCoScD. n. same as oscoSu

J»c (from c, to close up), n the quantity taken into the mouth at

once, t^CjOOC, a mouthful of water; a flower bud, oS^cn

oscoocjS, v. to bud. oSioSoocogoS^^n

ooc (from c, to project convexlyj, n. a promontory, cape, headland,

bluff; any convex projection, whether of a bank, O0(5g§8, or of a

mountain, coooSc. or of a wood, eoODC, cSsoooScjaBSssSSsSSS

^ Oi^ [pron. ooSs'l), n. a coat or jacket.

0'ofiSc8o5'oa]6' (fJJ'^j, n. a tight body jacket, c8c6^oti6'oc n^ i

os^o^slscfi, n. a short coat, jacket.

03o8:fi, oso^jipS, n. lit. short coat, long coat, the Burmese name

for two Chinese sects, who respectively nvear short and long jackets.

oooSS. n. a jacket-tie; an ornamental strip of cloth attached to the

lower part of a woman's jacket; the lapel of an English coat.

03oScoc7Soo]6*, n. a fight-sleeved coat or jacket.

ODoScocScojoS, n. a loose-sleeved coat or jacket, (xfiScooSon

osnScooSc8, n. a short-sleeved coat or jacket.

!Xoax>g5. n. the collar of a coat or jacket.

ocfii^co^©6' (^pron. ooSif'^ico^gNs?), n. a frock, shirt.

ocoScopS^, a. approaching puberty, applied to the age of a girl from

ten to thirteen, os^copSbcTooEgooosoopSSSsoii

osfiSoSg, n. a button; osfiSQoSbSs. a button or stud.

osft^oSgooSg, n. a button-hole. os)6§aSgoo6'. v. to button.

osflSoSso, n. a button-mold,

ooocoo i^pron. ooSsoco), n. plaster, a composition of lime, sand, water

etc., used for coating walls (9,\

o^osoonoS, V. to plaster, overlay with plaster.

ooftsoogtS, ooBeoooooS, v. to plaster, overlay with plaster.
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ooBcooS, n. stucco, oogoSsn

os>8soooog)oS, n. mortar made of the same composition as plaster.

oo8c8tS (Eng.), n. an Englishman, ooScStSc^; a. English, pertaining

to England, 038086*0^8©, ooScQ^o^Cj^Swo^"^^' oo8c86*og^^85|S3^Gp8n

os^cQ^ctdGos, n. offspring of European and Asiatic parentage ^mixed).

oq8--86^Sc, os8c8i9§^, w. England.

036l, 1 (Pali), n. the planet Mars (od81(^o5); the third day of the

week, Tuesday, ooBHc^^^, ^o1c|_ii

oo^looDS, n, a male person born on a Tuesday.

0381 o8§, n. a female person born on a Tuesday.

0381, 2 (Pali), n. a limb, member, part of the body; a component

part, oq8oS; a requisite qualification, essential property, a natural

part or feature of a living existence or being, capable of a special

function that is essential to the life or well-being of the whole,

as the lungs, the heart, etc. ; an euphemism for ,the male or female

organ of generation; twelve pages of palm-leaf writing, or of

printed matter, oo^©ocooS*|i§038"l8cocbii

osSl^c^, V. to be injured, maimed, or wanting in any limb.

038n(3>DoS (sometimes e>S), n. the organs of generation, whether male

or female, 28oS, qcoo, c8S, cooooSiososSi, SEswosBlii

0381^, 0381^^08, V. to be in good proportion.

OsSoipS (pron. osScg^), n. a kind of inflammatory eruption, nettle

rash, 7irticaria, 03Sai^oo, ooSa^cooScDii

O3o5o (Pali), n a degree of a circle, oo35Dc8ggo^oS(^03(?S|03COo5D

osS, 1, V. to make the noise indicated by the sound of the word;

and hence to be uneasy in the stomach from fulness, whether

occasioned by food or gas, qSosSoo^, oSiooSoD^u

03Soo5ooS, adv. of similar signification, 03©o«s(rac8o3Soo8co88oopSn

03S, 2, int. bum!

0088, 1, int, true, yes (collog.'j, ooStcqcS^, ooSeooSwcooSoos, ooS«ooS

«oooSc51oocoosii

osSs, 2, n. a pond that receives its supply of water from a neighbor-

ing river or some other larger reservoir; comp. s8S, a stagnant

pond or lake, and ooE, an artificial pool or tank,

038gg88o§ n. fisheries' tax,

0358C^8o6sng|E8, n. a collective term for lakes and islands.

038;, gS, n. fishery revenue.

00880)80, n. ngapi made from fish caught in inland fisheries.



ooSsw, n. a large pond.

osS 80008, 77. an employe of a fishery lessee.

osSsooG^g, n. a fishery lessee; fc8S^8 is a near equivalent.

OoSg, 3. n. a table divided into columns or squares, or other com-

partments, for the purpose of entering figures, accounts, etc., ©o

c|SgoDS8, GScooSeolSsooSsii

ooSgnRcS, x\ to accord, as two accounts on being compared; to com-

pare two accounts, c8oSsi^5Q^oo^; also used Jig"', as wSsejoo

oo^sooosooSscSoSc^l^ii

ooSsoooS, n. a square or compartment in a table,

ooSsDOGiSg, n, an account or register entered in a table.

osSgceooS, n. a table in which the items are entered in columns.

ooSso]^ (pron. osSscg^V n, a short-legged bedstead formerly used

by priests, or|8coo8COc5ooS«^oo^^ooSii

oqS8CO)08, n. a table in which the items are entered in horizontal lines.

93^030005 (from ^ooo5*, to attach to), n. an attachment to anything.

08(8(5 (from f8i5, to be soft, gentle), n. osjBiSsooS, oojHiSsooSDOwaoiSs,

9S>(8<^c»'^coo5ii

DsfBcSoo, V. to dance to the sound of soft, gentle music.

03[8cSooSs300, n. musical instruments of soft, gentle sound.

03[8<^dS8«oS, V. to play on such instruments.

DS^<^fS|8, V, to try the tones of a musical instrument before playing.

oo[8<S6. n. a festival in which the music is of a soft and gentle

character,

03^(Soo«, n. a female player on instruments of such a character.

oojBcSoooos, n. a male player on instruments of such a character.

00^(^8 ^from f8<S8, to be at ease).

\o3^(S8©08, V. to live on a pension; n. a pensioner, 09«00c^8q88o

Ogo5^0Q(8cS8©086|COOOajll

Os(8cS2©os©8oS, n. a pension, oo|8(58©08CO©o, oS©S (Eng,).

oo^<S8©08©8oSeo8, V. to grant a pension, oS©'^eo8ii

OQ^(S8©o8Q, V. to get a pension, oSeSaii

oo[^8 (from ^%. to feel ill-will),

Oo|^8s>. x\ to bear the ill-will of another.

•3(080008, o^(Bo,^, 03(8808, V. to harbor resentment, bear a grudge,

C|^(^80oo8oogS. <^^(^«^3^^- aSo^o80g)^soo5o^ob|)o5'o^6'o^6'i sS

cO|0803GoTcioSc|£j88oaoo8dl, whatever you may do to me, sir, I will

not bear a grudge against you.
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OCCc (from cc, to appear slightly), n. a glimpse, shadow, slight

touch, 0086'ooc^; exhalation, vapor, steam, smoke, ooSsooeg;

also used /iff., oogSoj (oooooS understood"^ ooscoooDcSscoocSoDO

^ODcS, said of persons on the point of death; c^3^rao8oa^H

OOS^COSCOCTD, n. same; com p. 03|^000000 11

ooscoooS, V. to reek.

O0G£c8oS, V. to draw well, as a cigar, esxD8cQ*Sosccc8oSoo^n

ODcC'^oS, V. to exhale, emit a vapor.

OsS, 1, n. a unit, one, ooon

^ OoS. 2. n. a cylindrical box of any size, oo^sooS, OoSooMOO^osS,

octSoSooS, ©coo5'oS9o8'

OoS, 3, V. to scjueeze. compress, clench (the throat), throttle, COgo8

osSoo^, ocpSceooS; to utter a short, compressed sound, as an

elephant (ooS), or a dog pursuing a hare, or a person who re-

strains his voice under punishment; to draw out, detect, catch ia

conversation. ©ooosooSoopS, ooScooooSc<«>800^, cloSooowooSolsSa

00© (from ©, to begin), n. a beginning, commencement, 0008; S«j8

ooSge^Q, c^3-:goS©^@oo^, §©^(§, °o<^^S®S.@' ^^'^"^^^©^

(^. oo©?oooS8^ooc|,o58?oo^ooogS; a part, bit, piece, oofiSj 3, csgoo

©. (Sl8oo©coo5oo^, §800©; remnant, oo©«^S8Gc8oSc51; ability,

oogSojc\j©ioj^^i_gi58^(S8co^8co^88oo^; Capacity, osgEsoo®; hence

ooeEsooeii

ooeooSs, n. a beginning, commencement.

ooeoo^, n. a small bit, remnant; a clue, oo^oouooeoo^soTcoooDsa

ooeS, V. to make a beginning of speaking.

ooe©, adv. sundrily,

00©©os>poS8, n. same as oo©OEp8ii

oo©©03^^. adv. pertaining to sundry little matters.

oos©03CpGp, adv. sundrily, 09©©ooGpGpooS(Sl8 coS der. from ScoS).

00© go. adv. at first; oosc^Ssoo, ooeejSgogwOD, from the very first.

oo©so8, adv. at the very first, ooS8ao8, oocjSsosu

oseooS, 00©G, V. to begin, be first.

oo©Qo5, oo©^oS, V. to be finished, oo^oo«oo©«GoSooS80o68CoS8CoS»

8oopS; to be all spent, done, ooSco^n

O0©^i:S8, V. to be of superior ability, capacity, etc., oopSooEoo^oo

CGp68000oS'oOCg^p8CO^OOoScQooScOOOC^O^IOO©^<S800^S)^C^(>S

OO^ii

00©00o5, V. to finish, make an end of (a work], cooS©aoo5oo^u
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ooeoS ffroni &cS, to drop), n. a drop, oocoloS, cooseoSa

ooeoSeoS, oq©oS©oSo3C|oSc|oS. adv. droppingly, ©T^j[?oToo«£o3©c7S

©oSorgoogS"

00©£is (from ©£«, to be extended in a straight line], n. a stripe;

num. ajfix.. applied to things long and straight, or nearly so, ,083

ooeSs. c8soo©£8; also applied to the sun, C|>^^S©£8: a. striped.

00©©. adv. sundrily.

CO©8 ^from ©8, to examine, investigate), n. examination; a. genuine,

unadulterated. ©8©8. oo©Sos2)S, soo]OoS8<S803©8o3§)S«oDoSoo8ii

OoeScoooSs. oo©So3S«8<?ooo£8, V. to be skilled in examining.

03©8s), V. to undergo examination; to bear investigation, oEcooooo

cp800pSco©8s)2£oopS, a true law will bear investigation.

oo©Ss>coooS8. V. to be able to answer well, when examined.

03©8s9]C7S. n. the recorded statement of a witness or an accused in

a civil or criminal case, ©8^oS, oaoScooos©8£>3]oSo8oOGp8s>^08

copScooo8cooSc8oSo), read out, please, the statement of the wit-

ness, so that the accused may understand. J*^

osdSsooctS, v. to appear, come out (in evidence) on examination,

03©^, 1, n. a piece of a cord or rope attached to another.

oo©pS^8. n. same; the lash of a whip; the string of a necklace, o

c880Q©^@8, c1)i5)0803©gS^8ll

4 00©^, 2 {pron. 00©^) (from ©^, to place in a row), n. a succession,

continuity, order, method; adv. continually, always, c8oSgoo5c9

eoo^©^ol©pSooc8£8c8Scoo5oQdl, your Reverences will please be

seated, according to the time you have been mahtis (i.e., monks

for a period of ten years and upwards], and the number of Louts

you have kept.

03©pSo3cfi£8, adv. seriatim

£»©^oocoo, oo©gSo3soc5, adv. same as 00©^; ooe^oosjooSooos

ooe^oo^oS (pron. 03©^ooSoS) ^from 80S, to be straightforward

V

adv. in continued succession, right on, one after the other, ooepS

OO^oScSoScCiDOOOS 8 u

oo©go»ooD, adv. in natural continuity.

osegyQoS, V. to be perpetual, everlasting; adv. forever, oo©pS«[2D8,

oa©^ooooejii

oo©^8, 1 ^pron. c»©^8) (from ©pSs, to mmceV adv. minutely, ac-

curately; only prefixed to oSn
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osepSsooo"]?, adv. minutely, accurately (most commonY ooepSsoools

a^ 8 SOOdS 8OOoS^oBoO^ II

ooepSs, 2 (from ©pSs, to tie up), n. a quantity of things tied up length-

wise, as plants, grass, etc., coSsasooepSs, qcoocoqioo&^%, cxdSsoo

©gSs, (aoSooegSs, ooSoosgSsn

oo&cSiOOQOi (from ©^scos, to assembled n. an assembly of people.

OQ©iS, 1, n. anything putrid or rotten, a3§ioSc^osoQo6*c»©6'c8|dBoS(ra

ODoS, cocoanut trees like a rank soil.

OoetS, 2 (from &<S, to join), n. a joint, seam.

03©6'o3CO)pS, n. continuous connection; applied to language, ooeoo

CO)pS, ©O008OQ©'5'oS)CXg^CO0DS8OD^ii

O3©580008, V. to make a trial of, put on probation, 03©iS8Gii

03©o, 1 (from ©08, to eat), n. food, aliment, what is for eating or

to be eaten; comp. 03©08; what is consumed in any operation, as

oooSsorTj8©o, clippings, 0008©0, chips; sizing made of boiled rice

and used to dress thread, 3]^©d. The Burmese, when angry,

often use the following reviling epithets; ot08©d, food for the

tiger, meaning that the person reviled will be killed by a tiger;

0008©d, food for the da; o8^6'©D, food for the sandal, etc. In

warning others to avoid a particular road when travelling, the

Burmese say copScOf^gooosojjSoajDseoGScQcSopSii

O3©0Gra(S, n. the stomach, maw.

03©oeooi8, V. to give food to, to feed (animals).

0O©OG^, V. to unsize, 03OoSc8os©dc3]00^k

O9i)0S. V. to feed by hand.

OoeOooS, OQ&ooD, V. to size, dress thread or cloth by an application

of boiled rice; covip. coDScoojSd

oseo^ScGpoT, n. choking; a disease of cattle.

ODSDOoS, V. to have an appetite for food; applied both to men and

animals.

c»©DeQoS, V. to refrain from food, to fast, oD^03©Dn8«©'j8[8oj)Si

00 |D^^CC|0S00^ii

ooeoocSs, n. a return to healthy and natural evacuations, after un-

healthy ones during illness (lit. faeces produced from food).

oo©ooooSooo8, V. to famish, 8aoooc|oS8(o88o8ooo8Goo5o30>oooooo^«S8

^8O0O3©000o5 (pron. uzzaihat) ooosoopS. Burmese mothers fre-

quently frighten their children by saying ^Sc8co©ooooSooo8«nS,

0O©0Co5o008«^ii
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oseooDoSes, v. to starve one's self.

oseo. 2. int. fie ! expressive of disgust, 038"

ooDDOoeo, oseoeo, in^. same as oseoii

os©D8, 1, n. stead, place, room; freq. used as a secondary noun, as

c^oS&Oi, instead of self, a substitute.

3^0OSS3j, t>. to return good for good or evil for evil, more commonly

the latter, cooSeoESSjoo^, 35o^o:so:c8ng)i6'coo5^obooo5co)S oseos

G^c^o"lc8^«^, slc^^eose^ {^pron. ocbeosc^) has the same mean-

ing as 03©08e3], couip. osopesjii'

ooeos^oS. oseosc^g, oseossoooS, ooeoscoSs, v. to substitute; to pay

in kind, cx5Copo©ogco8Ji

O30O8OOOS, V. to furnish a substitute.

03©DSS08, V. to make amends for

oo©D8SOSOOoS, V. to be remunerative.

0S©08, 2 (from ©08, to eat), n. eating, the act of eating; that which

is eaten, food; ro ?", o3©o; the fee paid in certain cases, as cQ

GS©08, that paid to a pleader or lawyer.

£»©0800©0, n. food, COOoS(j^^OgSD3©0809©DOcGoOOCOD8ll

ooeososcooocS, «. what is eaten and drunken, food, oE8cocs5aS

c^oSop^g(^ coo6^(^ODooo^ c»©D803Gcx)ooS solc^osdloocb, ooeosoo

coooc6^§sc8eooooS; these words reversed in order, oocaDooSo3©D8,

mean an over indulgence in intoxicating liquors, e.g., oopScooo

GOOOOS03©08^00^, or OD^ojoseosooQODOoS^goo^ii

03©08305SG|, n. a collective term for food, provisions.

os©08^os, V. to eat what is hurtful, ooeogooseoooG^oSooe^weoooSs.

Prov. ooeosy^iCoooo^Sti ooD08«8iecooopSn oocpsoSicoooo^u

0D©08. 3 (from ©08, to divide), n a division, oo^Ss, oq8£803©os,

Do{ao5©08, oocooS©o8, O30oo5©08; a division, kind, sort. 00888OO

©08; (^S^8O^8<^8^dl00gSiiOSi.(2o5©08i03COoS©0gl0Sa^o5©03l3So^08ODoS'

03©08moSolaocb, there are three kinds of puhsoes, superior,

middling, and inferior, which kind, sir, do you like?

03©08©08, 71. various sorts.

03§, int. fie ! expressive of disgust, 03©oii

os8o3§. int. same, os§os)§eoo (eg) 800^; sxh is used by women to

children.

OSBoS (from §o5, to divide), n. a quarter; a division, part, the one

fourth of one hundred, e.g-., coooSdS, twenty-five men; cgosSoS

0008, twenty five ticals of gold; 2o3§o5ooo8, a quarter of a viss

B, D. 3.
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(about one pint) of milk; cgooSoSffCOOoSoo^oloo^, it is worth

about twenty -five rupees.

ooSej^ocj (pron. 008c & 00 )
(Pali 00, priv. and ©A. mind, understand-

ing), a. incomprehensible; n. an incomprehensible subject, 008 ?^
ocbGoS Booocpj. In speaking of Buddha the Burmese say, oo8sJL02i

03Oc«(jnjO9^§i ooc8Sg«o8iS'crgs<*j8eoo5oo(^i f^cirScooSooco]£8|i5i §^^
COoSoCODO ^o5 gOO^ Gp8»

Oo8cLaoD)cco8ol8, «. the four incomprehensibles, viz. «g, ccoooo, ^o^

and oogii

058^8 (from 8(^8, to be green, fresh).

038<Ssos61sco<S8, V. to possess, as an evil spirit, ooS^scrxSsn

oo8<S8©08, V. to eat raw; a. suitable to be eaten uncooked, as oo8<5s

©08C00DOoS, butter, oo8<5g©080o£8go5, salad.

oo8(S800(S8, V. to possess, as an evil spirit. oo8^8080opSu

oo8<S8C|5, n. dark green.

oo8<S8COD, V. to die fresh, i.e., by violence, not by sickness.

00§oo©pS (pron. 00©^) (^from 8©^, to place in order), n. order,

arrangement, method, series, os©Sc»c«8S)00^033lioofoo©^03^

00^8^ooDpSooc8S8c5^c51, when undergoing examination, please

remain in order, according to your length of service.

oo§oo©p5«coScooo, a. desultory.

oo§ooccn^ (from §C0|^), n. continuous connection; applied to lan-

guage, oo©6'o3cxggS, ©oDo8oo§c»(xg^©6'^osc^^c[^ooooSoo^ojn

00§6j5s) (from ic|£ and h), v. to address by word or writing, as an

inferior a superior; lit. to submit to order. ngScooSooiGiSsol

cj^c©ico:2o£80oooo3Scxgo8iiog)Scoo5o3eoT|3Sago80o<^cx>ScaDDcQo8t

ccSs^SscoooScGocSoloopSn All petitions addressed to superior

government officials by their Burmese subordinates, commence

with apGp8ng)Esoo5, and end with SSsooSciScooSsoloo^oocpsn

0008 (from §8, to ride on), n. what is ridden upon; used as a nuin.

aux. to boasts of burden (GScOoSs), and vehicles of conveyance

(giooosooBj). The Burmese sometimes apply this num. aux. to

tigers, e.g., o:go800§8, and to butcher's meat, oobooi8ii

O308Os^S3C»?oOD£o3g|OO, n. badges and insignia of rank, o^8d^€©5

OOD8ioS^8^C©5ogD8SCOOoSooi80D^S800SaOoSosgoS«C|o1l

006800^8, n. arbitrary or violent sway over another, cooo880o8803

^8 c^ I ooo^oj«c^ o^ogoS ego 8o1oogSii
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ooSsoooos (from §8 oo8, to augment, obs.^, n. increase, profit, ad-

vantage, S«O08, OOO^Sfl

OS© (from ©, to collect j, n. a collection, body.

oosoooooS, 71. a subdivision of a place.

os©oo^, n. a mass; usually applied to human beings, as OOOsGoo©

Ooboo00^0308(^800^11

oo©03©6'. n, a portion, share, apportionment.

ooeooaoa, t'. applied to cultivable land, rented by the landlord on

condition of receiving twenty per cent, of the produce; cOcSoooS^,

the landlord receives one half the produce, but furnishes seed-paddy

and buffaloes.

ooexcolSs, 71. a collection,

ooeooc)^ (from ©, to collect, and CjS, to appropriate), n. all there

is for (any particular purpose); used in forimng verbal tioutus,

e.g.y coooSse^oooSmE, the whole demand due from different

quarters.

or©DOC|6'a6', adv. collectively.

0£©dqI|8, 71. a collection, concourse, assemblage.

os©DOC08, n. a collection of people, an assembly.

oc©rn], os©oo^, n. a dividend, share, coon

os©©eolS8, n. quantities taken as a whole; a total.

o;©jS (from ^o5, to be torn), n. a rent (in cloth), osO, oSoojOSOO^

ng)|6'r^ c^a^8CcpS8Coooos3)i ^JcooooS^oSoSoS oo^o5^08o1c|^dS8

r8ioDoS8c^«cQooo<^n

00© (from h, to be even, complete), n. an even number, a pair; a

complete assortment, 0©<S8<Ss; a num. Jbrmative, see Gram. sec.

101; oo|oo^, something; oo^oocooooS, some one, indejinite; oof,

a pair.

00©00^, adv. all parties being met together.

00©oooooS, n. a pair, applied to horses.

oo|o300oScoo5, os^oooooS^, oo^ooOooSoo^, V. to be well matched,

oopSG£80S^0300oSoocoScoo5oopS, these two horses are very well

matched,

oof O300o5c|, V. to be suitable to form a match.

oo^oocoS, adv. completely, perfectly, wholly.

oocD (from c©, to send, order), n. service.

ooseoo^Ss, n. service, employment,

ooceooo], n. a servant, ooc©ooc51cooocco8, a lackey.
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ooc©3, V. to serve' n. a messenger or attendant; comp. ooroSsn

OQig), 1, n. a seed. ose©c8<5, n. a capsule, pericarp.

coeooo^, z^. to seed. ooc©c9l8, v. to sow seed.

ooee, 2, n. an ancestor of the seventh degree.

ooee, 3 (from ee, to join), n. close union, nice joining, as oocecS

GOasoopS, not nicely joined.

OQff©os©6', «. same as os>e©ii
o ' o

oqqqoq&iSqcooSi, v. to be skilled in matchmaking; to be a good

peacemaker.

ooeeeooooS, v. to join accurately,

ooee? (from c©8, to be adhesive), n. gum.

oocesoscpjS, n. the filthy exudation on the surface of an animal

when killed and singed, ooSoSSiSoSc^SoocesoQCpjSoooSoDoSoD^o

OSC©803Qg, n. vegetable juice.

OQG&iccS, V, to adhere, as gum; jig, to be attached or devoted to

one another, as friends, co^co|)SsoodoSoocoSodc©soo(SQcd^m

OS»G©o (from ceo, to be early), adv. early, G©os©Dn

ooe©D(^2, adv. very early, c©oe©o|^8, ooG©o(^8G008«>eGpoS«pS, only

by going very early, can one arrive (there).

oossooS (from ceocS, to be steep), n. a steepness, depth; comp.

oo^oS, depth without reference to a side; oo^gc|^coS80Sg©ooS

ODoS^ecco oS§c8(^(a pScb u

ods©d£, 1, n. the side or border, as distinguished from the edge

(os>c©oS8). Der. cooSe©oS, |e©oS, oooeeoS, ol8c©oS. ooceoS;

oog©dS, adv. on one side, as coseoS^ooODScSoSolii

ooe©oS, 2, num. aux. applied to writings and books, ©ooog©dS, a

writing; ©oo3g©oSg©oS, writings.

03G©oS (from G©oS, to watch), n. a watchman, guard, keeper; chiefly

used in comp., as oo3l8G©oS (jpron. tug-g-azaung-) , a gate or door

keeper.

ooG©oSo3(^(S', ooG©o5c»c8S8, ooc©d5o3«, oog©oSoogooo5, n. same,

varying with the meaning of the respective verbs from which they

are derived.

odg©oScx)D8, v. to place as a guard or watch. 03G©oSosG6iDC7Sgi5ooo8

ooceoSa, n. an edge, sharp side, jamb; fig. the force of wind

(ccoc©oS8), or of wtiter (cc|G©o£8); hence, oOG©oS8C^8, r. to

operate edgewise, ooc©oSgcbco0800gS; osceoSsScoo, oopSccoGCO



ceoSscScoosooM; yjoSseoSs, the eye when looking askance, &cS

Q&oSzcBi, to eye askance in scorn or anger, hence the proverbs, sols

cflt^CTSseoSsooemoSswcgxco?, the askant eye of the nag-a does

not discriminate; wSscfioic^G^oSgoos'toDSsosQSCO?, the askant eye

of rulers does not discriminate; meaning that a wrathful naga or

ruler allows nothing to stand in his way.

oos©5 (from c©5, to smell offensively), n. an unpleasant, offensive

smell, osi ; clsclraSeeSloogS; ooe©5 does not always denote an

offensive smell, e.g\, oooceSsosoDcbii

ooSS (from ^S, to cohere), n. a cohesive mass, a lump, cB§S, oo§S;

romp, ooeopii

osSSds^, n. same as oo8S, cS^sooeSos^n

03^, 1, n. a class of persons in government service, or designated by

government for some specific service, eoo^oSS, soS§, GS8§,etc.

oo^cocEs, n. same as oo^ii

OD§, 2 (from ^, to project), n. an incipient sprout from a seed or root;

particularly applied to the sprout from a bamboo root; the in-

cipient sprout from the cocoanut, tamarind, betel nut and sugai

palm fruits; comp. OQcScS and ooc^ooS"

ooS, 3 (also from ^, to project j, n. a peg or wooden nail, whether left

projecting, or driven in completely.

OD^8 (from ^s, to rule overj.

0Q^800C|, adv. authoritatively, arbitrarily, 3So7]08«880)OoooSobioopS^

eoToo coojoc^ oo^soociGo^tS^Soocb, why is it, sir, that without

being an official, you can exercise authority over this town?

ooSsSS V. to have authority over.

oo^^ci, V. to have authority over; n. the Government, ooSiQwSg; os

88QS)S©6*a8£cooo, a. governmental.

00§sc|03«c8c7Se5jSS, n. a government prosecutor.

05^SQ©osoo5(qE, 74. a government translator.

03^SQO§6'c8c7Sas6', n. superintendent of a government printing press.

03^8S|OOoScoo, n. an approver in a criminal case.

tos^sScS, 71. anxiety, solicitude.

oo^sScSooSg, V. to be free from anxiety.

oo^88<S{^8, oo^sScSspSs, V. to be much concerned, to be little con-

cerned (about).

^O3oc8 {^usunllji pron. oscS), n. a man's elder brother; c&oScooS,
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an elder brother, royal or divine; comp. g, a man's younger

brother.

ooS« (usually pron. oo«), n. the elder sister of a man or woman; comp.

d8«, a woman's younger sister, also a«, a man's younger sister.

Persons ot the Talaing race frequently speak of, and to, their

mothers as ooS«, and their grandmothers as ooe«i

00 bE (from eE, to be a side, border j, n. a side, border.

oobEdqsos, n. a side, border.

osgEsns, a. being at the very side, border; the furthest, utmost,

remotest.

00 ©Es. 1 (from ©S?, to come to a point), n. a point, end, extremity,

ooc5]08; gain, profit, oo|qoSh

ooe^soo©, n. point, end, extremity; capacity, ability.

oogRgoocgos, n. an end, extremity.

oobEsoqoS, v. to jut, beetle.

oobEs, 2 (from ©S?, to be stained), n. a stain.

oog^goooooS, n. a stain, oopSodloo©E800oooS<go8coooff(rao5«oo5'^Solo

oogEsooooSs, n. a stain; S?:580o58ii

oogiSs (from ©cSs, to be able), n. ability to accomplish, c«o6«S8O0

g(58^0^o6cDDOOoS^£«pScb, O0g<^800©, O0g(^SO0^i:

\ oog(S8c5o^, n. the aggregate powers of the bodily constitution.

-^O06o5*, n. an eyetooth, tusk, fang; a horse's tush, OopS^^SscoScoSS

olffoosoogSnoo goScSoScoooSyngoScaosolii

oob (from ^, to cleave, cling, adhere to), n, a clinging to, adherence,

as to an opinion or an object of desire; a kind of morbid influence,

the result of magic, witchcraft, etc.; oobsioS, to free a person from

such influence.

oo^oococSs, n. same as oob; poldlEn

00^^, V. to make or have reference to, o^sooc^S^ooocBoo^^^csT

oocb"

ooso, 1, n. an equal quantity, oo«n (infreq.Y, as much again, fold;

used xvith numerals, as cosso, threefold; oosoco8s»a5, thirtyfold,

o^^S«^wooSQ|)8ic^§soccoooSogoc8^«^H

oosD, 2 (from so, to guess), ooaoooE, oosocooS, v. to be reasonable,

within due bounds, ooso«cx)^too5ooSoo^, he screams beyond all

reason.

OOsoctS (from cooS, to connect), n. a junction, joint; a degree in

lineage.
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oosoofSaooS, adv. connectively, successively, cDswSgooaooSaooS, crowned

monarchs in succession.

oosoctSGoS, v. to be broken in continuity, as lineal descent.

ooaoS (from soS, to put in order j, n. disposition, arrangement, form,

appearance; comp, ooaoSgM

ooscSa^go)?, I', to have a repulsive appearance.

0030S00S, V. to have a bad appearance, be ill-looking, ugly, ooonnpSj

oosoScooS. ooooSooS, V. to be opportune, convenient, oosScooScoaS,

oos>|oaSoo^, ySsnScqgoD^^ooocoEoosoSooSoogSii

oo3oS|28 (from soSjaS), 71. reflection, oodlQii

oosoS (from so8, to put one thing on another), n. one thing placed

above another, a step, a degree; a loft, story.

O0S3o5s), 71. one in attendance on an official to carry out orders.

OQsoSsoS, acZz'. repeatedly, oocoSoo<S, oosoSaoSooc8cOSGoa5cx>^so3o5oD

Cpiw^, although I have cautioned him repeatedly, he has no faith in

what I say; in stories, as cBSoQooSsoSssoocSoD^; by successive

transmission, as ©ooosx^SsoScoooopSn

I^OoaoSg, n. appearance, relating rather to color than to form; color,

OSCGpS; co7np. ooq6'ii

c»ao5?oocj^, oosoSsooccpS, oosoSgoocgo, oos)o£«oool, oosoSgoocooS,

n. appearance, general appearance, good or bad.

ooajSgosogS, n. appearance, ooc^SapGiSwo^spsooBlcooSc^ODsoiigOD

og£o^c8(;S^ooooop6'(^£805€(^oS8ii

O03oSs(go5, V. to destroy or alter the appearance of.

ooaoSsc^, V. to be beautiful or handsome in appearance, to be pretty.

oosoS, 1 (from soS, to cut in parts), n. a joint, oosoSooc|£8r8c^^03

oosoSoo^Ss, 71. a division; a turn, way, custom.

oosoSosc^, n. a joint; difficulties in a course of questioning, ©fooj

aoBaoScjcjcwgoooSoogS, or in a bad, dangerous road, OD^co^jSco

^80008gogCODOcgoSooaD8!X)<200Cg^<gD8goO^U

ooao&oo<goS, n. see the parts.

OoaoS^oS, V. to be loosened in a joint, by the stretching or severing

of the muscles, ng)^coo5cg8a8^coTooo2c:g cooSooooSGoSc^OD^o
oosD&<goS, V. to be sprained.

oosjoSo^, V. to be dislocated.

ooaoB, 2 (from co8, to cheapen), n. boot, as in the phrase "to boot",
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in addition, something added as a compensation for the difference

of value between things bartered.

ossoSooagoS, 71. same as osaoS, wSscSossoSoosooScosQiooEolcoooi

OOaoS, n. the nucleus or kernel of a seed, grain, or fruit stone; lience

ao£, husked rice; the inside or kernel of anything, as the tongue

or clapper of a bell, the pebble in a rattle, the ball of a gun.

003oEa8<S, 11. the inner shell inclosing the kernel, the outer one being

osgii

oosoScssoS ifreq. pron. oooocSjoS), v. to be loose in the shell; to be

addled, as an egg, ^oSpossoEcsjoSoo^ii

OOSooS*, n. a ten, the number of ten combined with the nine digits

to form numerals, as oosDoS, one ten, or ten; sSsooS*, two tens,

or twenty, etc.

ossoo, 1, n. something faulty or hurtful (7Wt used alone"), oopSooScos

oocgoSoosooospcgosoogS. Der. oopoosoo, oooSsosaoo, ooQSoo

SOD, GS^GSsOO, 03(gcSoS303ll

00300, 2 ^from soo, to be hungry), n. hunger; less than oscoSo

oosoooogoS, n. same, ggoSsj^cooooSojSoQsoooogoSs^SoagSn

ossoooTioS', V. to be fastidious, hard to please in the choice of food;

hence the name soo {pron. ©lo) oojoS, cwoSaoooojoS'ii

OOSOOcG, V. to have hunger appeased,but without being satisfied,

\ GOOocSpDSscgoseoECOoooosloosoocjooo^ii

oosd6', n. poison, venom, ossStScooS^^s, oo£86'«8oo^q|3, an innocuous

snake, cCeoooSs, cQeooooSooa86'ooco£[qS30opSii

OSs86'oocooooS, n. poison, venom.

ooao6'nR§SeoDocso8, n. an antidote for poison, ooao'vSffKsssosn

ooa86'oS, 71. the Pegu upas, c»a86'o5ce|eoDoS8ooc^; comp. ^^«a8tS:

OQao6'co8Go8, a poisoned arrow.

ooa86'[QSg, V. to be virulent, as a poison.

OOSO, n. fat, unctuous matter, whether animal or vegetable; hence a8,

oil; also used fig., 02oSoooS'a58G|3 P*^oS aSg^oooSsoS, the yield

and revenue of cultivated laud; ooaSos gEoooS^oS, is the mean-

ing of the word oooGOswoii

ossooojqos, 72. same; the rich quality in savory, delicious food; the

rich part of a thing, as the cream in milk; oo5ooo8<go80Qs8o3

^08(1^08 goo308(^800^; See ajH

00a8^. It. hard fat. distinct from the fat of flesh; tallow.

oos8c8S, n. a tallow candle (rarely used\\ comp. OOCOOoSic8Su



oosSo)^ (pron. 9)^)) n. the mesentery, a membrane in the cavity of

the abdomen, which retains the intestines and tlieir appendages in

a proper position, sioScooooSooaSoi^c^co^ii

oos8s (from a8«, to impede), n. a liindrance, obstruction, impediment,

ooooSoonooSii

ooaSaooooo, n. a barrier, fence of any kind, oScJoooSo^soaiSoooDaSs

ODsSzosoODS, n. obstruction, impediment, ng)£GOo5Q^G|00^00««oi

ooa88t»coo8000o£oooooS«G«co6'ol2»S, please do not offer any ob-

struction to the business I am superintending.

OoaooS, n. the lungs, lights.

oosooS^s, n, a lobe of the lungs.

OOSOoSso, n. a lung disease, comsumption, tuberculosis.

OOSdEsoooo (from a^Esoo, to calculate definitely), n. a definite cal-

culation or estimate; commonly used in neg. sentences, as oosnEs

O3so«8, to be incalculable; hence oosoEsoosoGScoiS, if something

happen (what will you do?).

oosocS (from sotS, to clutch), n. a cluster, bunch of flowers, or any

loose, puffy substance; a handful; used as a num. aux., as cooSooS?

CO^S, one handful, c3oS8goSooac^6', o£800SX^6'sx^6'^o1; comp. os^oSii

03 SD (from ao, to meet), n. a meeting, point of junction, 3SscO(S8

so, the junction of several roads.

03 2D8 (from S08, to come to an end), n. an end, termination; a. affix

(dropping the initial), most, denoting the superlative, as os[

S08, the most excellent.

ooaosooSSooS*, v. to purchase outright, ooo800©^i cjasoaoooSit

OS s^goo^S ociScoc^oSoogS"

ooa^sosQoS (from sosGoS, to decide), n. a decision, cx)^oocp800^8

oos:^so3J3oSo8o3(go8i4^oS(racx)^ii

00 3083, V. to lose, either by ill-fortune or one's own inability to

avert loss, ooo8G(go8c^oS<:^ig|00|^80ocy8o^^09ao8s>ejoo^, &08

c|^egoo ao83C|oo^, o€ g8^Seooor<?(rao5cg|OcS8«]08o^oo aogscioo^n

O3SOg0C|S, V. to sentence to death.

03 3^8^^, a. last, final. ^^ooSaoseoDo; in the phrase ooaoseScoDDODC.

odS^«odoii

ooa^soooS, V. to finish, ooeoDoSoo^n

oos^soso (from S)080, to instruct), n. instruction, doctrine, oo^oo

wOSScOOa S)^j80D««S>SODOC^DS<?OOoSob<TgG|^DOD^il
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ooao. num. nu.r. applied to deities, pagodas, etc., O^Cj^toos^, c©c8oo

aj, oo^oSoDagii

oosos, n. a thorn; the sting of an insect; the quill ot a porcupine;

see 30811

OOcaoooocoS, adv. quickly.

oocooDoSoooo (from caoooS, to build, and o^. a bulge), n. a build-

ing, anything constructed for a dwelling place, cwScoQ^SoDScslSg

yjogoocaoooSooo^ooco^rnjoSoEsco^; ccpo1oocooDoSooat|ii

oocooooSoo^s, 71. same; utensils, furnit^ure, appendages, O©ap80ocaoo8,

oocsDoS, 1, n. a building, particularly one appropriated to the use

of man; used in comp., as odcSqsooS, and as a num. aux., GQOOO

csooS, coTjoSgoocsooS, ^ScsJOoSQS i^pron. j^S) q8iS, a house with

a double parallel roof, an M roof; oocsooSc|8ooGp8, a queen who

had an apartment allotted for her special use, in the palace.

oocsooS, 2, n. the part of a blade of a weapon or tool which is

inserted in the handle, os8sd6coS8CX>^03Gposcsoo£csroogS; comp.

oo«£8, the hollow head of a tool, weapon, etc., into which the

handle is inserted.

oocaDoS, 3 (from csooS, to bear, carry j, n. anything borne about

the body, as a charm.

oocaooSoocGpS, oocsooSooaoS, n. articles of use or ornament indica-

tive of rank, as insignia, equipage, etc., 008800^58, OOCSOoSosgoS,

903cS8O0^O8ii

oocaoo£c8S, 03Csoo8cooSc8£, n. an attendant on a man of rank,

who bears his utensils, insignia, etc.

ootfsoS (from cao5, to rouse), n. a public crier, notifier, herald,

ooc|6'cso5, ootScaoS, ^goScsoS, gocaoS, ccg8cso5ii

oosi^cooS (from a^, to speak), n. a king's minstrel, ©oa^cooSn

0058 (from s§, to stop up), n. a stopper, spigot, plug. ocoSs^B, 008

s§; also used Jig., oo^oo^c(ir«gS@cooooo©li oo^ooSoS^coDO

cQoSWCoT^Sol II

oocao, n. a relative or friend.

oocaooo<9l8, n. a relative, kinsman.

oocaosS qSi, n. a friend, SoScagn

oocagsS U^8^, V. to make acquaintance, become friends, SoScag^oo^s

oocao^^SoocTS, n. seven degrees of ancestry, reckoning upwards; .lee
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OOcog^ooooDO, oosaopDOc8 (Pali), n. a relation, kinsman. oo««gos(9isu

OOcaOoODsaiSs, n. a relation, kinsman. o©C3^oo<^i«

OOOiQDOODOO (Pali), n. boundless space. OOS08«^ccODCOOo8*oo£; .see

OOOOODOO"

oogtjoo, a. inside, inner. ooooS.. osglgg^ocooE; fig-, the inward dis-

position or character, in contradistinction to »0CQC|, on ti^ out-

side, exterior.

OOgj^ooDOOOO^ (Pali oogiJ^fTO, the internal), n. one of the six

senses; see under ooooooo^ii

OO^ooS. int. expressive of censure, oopScX)£ioooSoj£sco^coc5)oocoo8

(Colloq.).

00^8, int. eh; expressive of pain, oooSi^oMs-^jOopS"

ooodS (from ddS, to be dirty), n. dirt, filth, oacrasn

os^Soscjros, oo^SooooS, n. dirt, filth, oos(o^809gDSii

oopDOOa. a. obscure, oopDCX)QGSi?ooooo, an obscure person.

oop^yoD (pron. ooScoySoo
)

(Pali), adv. mutually, oo^Sg^S?, 6|6'oooS

0^?^lC3f3<5^8(oSooSo3gD«gD033]S8a£8il

OopDO. n. a higher part (of a river, country, etc.), opposed to ooc^;

oo^ojaS©^, the upper riverine tract of U. B. ; oopDoeci. the

water which flows from the upper country, osoDDCCjcfisoa^. Der.

ceo^011

00^00008, oogoco, n. a native of an upper province, male and

female respectively; osc»oSoD08C»oooSoo w more polite.

OOg (from g, to be even), n. evenness, accordance, agreement;

chiefly used as a secondary noun; see Gram. sec. 75; O0^osc8s8

03^, aj^cQoaD^©ooo8^8oo^ii

oo^oo^oS, n. same, oooS(?cooo^oOQoSogoS(^oo^ti

00^03^, n. par; ooS8020opS, to be on a par, cj^oooopS"

OOcSccoS, V. to mix in equal proportions, as medicine, drugs, etc.

OOcpDoSs, n. an ache or feeling of stiffness produced by confinement

of the body in one position, particularly in a sitting posture.

oosQoSsoogo, n. same as ooc^dSso

ooffgoSss, V. to suffer from long confinement in one position.

OOCgoSscQoo^ocG i^pron. oocgoSic^oogDocQ), ait', in the way of

relaxing the muscles, after being confined in one position, oocpDoSs

cQoogocQ co^jo^tc^jOoSoo^, oocQo£8ao|co^, oocgoSscQoo^n

00^, n. a dark shade or color, between blue and black.

oo^oou^s, n. dark and black in color; "black and blue." as bruised
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flesh, oar9£p(j8eGp8^oo^oow^«C9g§CjC^oo^, 0CB9cpg£8oo^eooo

OO^I Cfrom ^S, to be slender and tapering upward), n. a short,

young twig or branch; an indirect allusion, insinuation, double

entente, e.g., «£8©ooD80o^|ooec02|.Soo(go8«^80occo8^Se^ooogS,

©ooo8S)]E8C7Decc8|»5GGocogS; interest on money, as o&c^800^|; the

fairest or choicest part of anything, as gg^cdlS8»8cx)gScoo5, the

flower of the army, the pick of the troops; ^|(?ol£8C6|8, to write

the choicest extracts of any work or works; ^^ccilSs is sometimes'

equivalent to the English term quintessence. In some instances

os^l is equivalent to os>cOD3. Der. osc^goo^^n

09^|op8 (pron. hi), v. to be stunted in growth; fig., applied as a

noun to persons of apathetic and inadventurous disposition, as

cx)^c\joo^|opsol C^ii

oo^SoooS, V. to shoot, as a young branch; to sprout, put forth buds;

fig. to evince an enterprising, progressive disposition, as cx)pSco

09^|ogoS© Gp^ol00^ll0O^|o^8Oa^oSc51 II

o^pjo, n. a petiole or leafstalk, 008 QoS^80003^0; a pedicle or

stem by which the flower or fruit is connected with the limb, goS

eO]Oo880Q8s|.SoS)8830cScX>^^D03MOC3rcO^; fig., OO^OQ^OO^DOO

08SM 6*«soTopS II

co^ooooOD, n. regard or consideration for another's feelings, os^o

ooooDOOotj)«2iOOoSc|oS©oSoD^oj; see ©op, to sympathize with.

co^, 1, 11. dirt, filth, slime, collected on the surface of any substance;

romp. ooe3]8; <?^8g, verdigris; C€»^, moss.

09^, 2 (from gS, to make even).

ospS's, n. one who is empowered to reconcile different and conflicting

verdicts, os^s^; v. oo^oo^^D^8§~.|8oS«e^co^8^Seoooc^o5

OOg^SODgSii

oo-joDOoS, 1, n. a germ, sprout from a seed, oorora; comp. 00^"

oos-ODDoSoSe, V. to sprout (from a seed), od^ooScbosg^ococ^sqs

GScCOOgQoSiOSi;8S-033oSc» QoSctfloSGOOOW^H

oocnDDoS, 2, n. an ancestor of the sixth degree.

ooqodS (from godS, to smell off^ensively), n. an offensive smell,

especially of anything frying or singeing, ooSSoSgmS, clxjgoS

G^5, (^oS^oSs^S; CiS803C^5o8cop^OSOOQoSo0^8o2£l GOOOOoS

00^00 1 .\jc»^ ooS^oS@ODgSii

OQG^Ss, f. to receive the said smell.
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ooepDSscaos, n. a medicine to counteract the bad effects of having

received the said smell.

OoepjScfioS, V. to apply the said smell medicinally, or for the pur-

pose of annoying.

ODepj5c8. ooepjSS, oaepoSoDS, v. to have the said smell take effect

in the human system.

00^ ^from cooS^S, a forefinger], 7i. the measure of length spanned

by the thumb and forefinger, cx)Os8800QpSco^ccoooS^oo^ii

05^a8S (pron. c»p88iS), n. the girth spanned by the two thumbs

and forefingers, ^s8Sii

0Dc8, n. an integument of the intestines.

oo^Sspoco, n. directions formed under the rules of a legislative act.

OSQCOOOD, n. a commentary on the original Pali text, composed by rahan-

das; comp. 8 odd, a commentary on t^e original Pali text, supple-

mentary to the inspired commentary of rahandas, gODDOogoooODu

OQg« (Pali os>g, eight), a. the eighth, aS^e^ooSii

03g€|§, n. a regular octagon, cogo, Q&eooDSc]S«]cSsooii

oogoSoD, bi/ ahbrev. oogo8 (Pali, osg. eight, and oSco, a religious

duty), n. the eight duties which are to be performed by all persons

on worship days, ODgSsoo)DS8000DD<gD8 0s>gc8g(^aSc^s©DSco8^oo

COD8ne©DSo3)Sc^cbpD©Dc8sG|D8QoD^«a:^CO08, do tlifcioe kyaung-

tagas observe the eight duties on worship days.? If they do,

they avoid eating afternoon and evening food, do they not.''

oogDQDD (Pali OQgD, eight, and 000, ten), n. the eighteen arts and

sciences; oogOQOOCOUii

oogDC|ao« (Pali), a. the eighteenth, soo^Qb^egDC^ii

ooodS (Pali ooctr^, small, and S, a grain of dust), n. a particle

just visible to the eye, equal to thirty-six osjwoot^^, oSoojDSOQGoT

«DOCCCDQ3|ecoDoS^03Jq8«oo8ol, I do not blame you, even as

much as the minutest particle, i.e., in the least; a corpuscle.

O3C0yo>D (Pali OQcp, an egg), a. produced from an egg; oocopo»oo8

oogS. oviparous birth; see osODC^n

osoooS (from odoS, to ascend), n. a shoot from the stump or root

of a tree; a tiller; the spur of a cock, QoSoooS, OD^^oSoooS

•5c8oS*oooScoo8, is this fowl's spur a natural one? the branch of

a deer's hoi-n, ODwS^oooooS"

OOOOoScooTi, n. lit. rise and fall, a term applied to fevers, as oooooS

oonaj|)5^2j0800pS; intermittent.
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ooooo5cc51oS, n. a coppice shoot (^Forestry).

OOOOoSc®, oooooScos (from oooS. to be convulsed), n. a hard lump

occasioned by the contraction of some muscular part, 00000OCO808

030o5c)pS8, osooS^ (from ooS, to appear well), v. to be ostentatiously

or recklessly bold, cc2)3iODOo5^c^goobcSoS^cg80oS<g08o8r8oS

cops, cooooo^^cgSoj^sooosQ^BoooSoogSii

j»ooS8, 1, n. a tin, a measure of capacity equal to sixteen pyis; see

under coSi, 1.

OOOoSs. 2 (from ooSs, to be stiff), adv. obstinately, stubbornly, in con-

travention of authority; forcibly, violently. Q80SOoS8C^S!b^oopSii

OQooStooimS, adv. forcibly, violently, 09oo£8C»^6'joco<S^8coosoD^ii

ooooSsoaog, adv. same as ooooSs, (DOOsGwosooooooSsooog. goSscgosoS

COC0@00^, the dacoits took away the property by force.

OOOoSss), v. to resist forcibly or by violence; to be pertinacious, or

stubborn, in opposing another, either in word or deed.

ooooSscjqo, V. to slander, defame, ogj£6*o8cODGc^c»ODSgsGoc|OOcb;

to speak or tell a thing resolutely or obstinately, although forbid-

den or urged not to do so, (acGools^u wcSoolaS" coooSgoScooS

CO^8 1 ^0 8»CCX)oS IOOOOS8cGool 00^a

ooooSscooS, V. to follow in hot pursuit.

0300& (from 008, to cut in pieces), n. a piece, bit, ao800D80oS, a

piece of beef. Prov. cl80ol)o8ooo(3£oo^icnojOOo£8o8«(26, he be-

holds only the piece of fish, he sees not the noose; applied to

persons who enter upon a hazardous project with blind impetuosity.

osoo^ (from 00^, to place), n. a collection, company, 00©; a kind,

sort, 03(^8, 090; used in comp., or reduplicated adverbially, oopS

OJOQOOgSo0^030:2]Orgc^COODsQoSi8g08a(580DoGSo0^ii

oooo^org, V. to be settled, fixed, stationary, oooo^c^cpooi «s82S;

oooo^coog is also in frequent use, as ODoopSaoogc^oo^co woooS

0)11

cooopS^, v. to place permanently, cS)Cp^, cODOt9cooo£Gii

osoogS^, V. to confirm, ratify, osS^n^oooo^Qoo^, gococ^oooo^Q^

oopSii

oooooS (from oooS, to know how), n. science, skill, aSo; oooooSopDD,

arts and sciences.

0000^, 1, n. an interval, intervening sp£u%, whether of time or place,

c^oSgoooo^igSoooo^ojccjoo^; num. aux., osQ8cod800^o
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OOCoScoS, n. and adv. a little while, ooD; a small quantity, in some

connections; ooooScoSQo^ccpoScxJDOO^; in colloq., oooo^ooccoa

is in more frequent use, though less elegant than oooo^CoS*, e.g.,

OOCO^coS, adv. at intervals, repeatedly, og^cooSooS Mor^^8««DCCX)o

c^o8 lOocoooooosooooo^oo^ccpoScoool OOgS"

ooco^a)SoooopSoogS. adv. same, 030o^oo^oooogSoo^5©osc^«@s^S

olii

OOOoS, 2 (from oo^, to be just sufficient), n. just enough.

ooooSooejS (in/req.y oocoSooGp, n. same as oooo^; neither too much,

nor too little.

ooooS (from ooS, to stop), n. a mark drawn across, as if to form

a barrier; comp. ooooS"

OOooSooE, adv, one after another, successively.

ooooEooSosoScjE, adv, same as oooo^ooS"

0000§8 (from ooSs, to extend from one point to another), n. a line

thus extended, as a line, a pale, a row of things, ooBos©^; dura-

tion, length, oooOD, as osoooSoo^s, length of life; coTcjOoo^?,

European soldiers' barracks; 8S8«00§3, prostitutes' quarters; OJ^D

ooEs, also oo&oooEs (more elegant^, a hospital. Der. oo^^ojii

OOOoSsosooSsol, V. to be striped transversely.

00006" (from 006*, to be certain), adv. certainly, os>^^. coo^, 006*006^"

00006*00^6*, adv. certainly, co^oSooS«o^oooo6oo@6'c^ooj<go800^ii

oooocSs, n. a way, manner, custom. 063, ^^8> ooxoo^s^gSs^on

0006, n. a straight, long piece, geneially slenderer than ooc^OCS;

chiejly used, in composition, as ^00. soDico. oooon

OOOOO (from OOO, to measure with a measure of seven cubits), n. a

ta, a measure of length equal to seven cubits (ooeoooS); the short

ta measuring four cubits, and the long fa twelve cubits; measure,

length, distance of time or space; a measure, measuring instru

ment; an allotment, portion of work, quota, ooc^S, OOC^SOOOOO

00 oE, oooSooooo, ooDoE; the duty allotted to certain goddesses

on the three festival days, at the commencement of a new year.

ooooooooS, n. an allotment, portion of work, quota, aSsoooo^oloo,

it is your reponsibility (your affair).

00000000^8, n. measurement, size, oogSogS800000000^80008Q5oooS

ccooo58o)oo<^, oooEsooooo"

oooooorg, V. to fall to one's share of work; sre also oof^^oooooago
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ooooocjoS, n. one of the three festival days at the commencement of

a new year; see under 00^ £«

OOOOODoS, V. to have one's birthday fall on the last of the first three

days of a new year; see under oo^Sh

ooc8 (from c8, to pare off evenly), adv. only, nothing but, ^fpSs, ooc8

QogssjOOpS, GC§)8sooSooc8so8ol, give exactly twenty rupees.

O3c8o>000 (Pali), a. excelling; applied to a son who excels his father,

ooooooc5coE(«oScoooooo80Qc8c5<oooesroo^, the son who surpasses

his father in excellence, is called atizata; comp. oo§e\000 and oo

00)00011

ooc8oS (Pali ooc8oo), n. the past; comp. os|^gE and oo^oooS, ooc8oS

§8o5QSo|coooo3c(raoS8ii

0S)c8, 1 (pron. oo§), pron. a. what, ooooc:6*u

Ooc8, 2, n. a branch of the sugar palm (ooSs), producing fruit out

of season.

9300 (from op, to try to make like), n. that which is a match for;

that which rivals. Prov. ooop[^8coi£oQOOo56|OopSii

ooopooo, adv. in the way of matching or rivaling.

oooposoG, ooopoooco6', V. to copy after, to imitate with servility.

osopSs, V. to become like by secret imitation, to ape, oOoOOOpsioSs^s

c^oopSii

ooopjo, osopcocS, V. to imitate; to mimic, ooopoo§opGop«Soo^ii

ooopooS, V. to mimic; to mock.

030poSosoE, n. revenue accruing from assessments on real and per-

sonal property, oogEoDopoSD

050p§8, n. time being; used only as a verb, formative', see Gram. p.

50; og08op^8oooop^8,e«8op^8(2^80p^8olobii

ODra (from a5, to do in return), n. anything in return; adv. in return.

ooc^osco^, n. and adv. same, ng)|6'o8©oaoe©oSco8(^8coooc@oSing)|(S

ooiooq^ooc^^JQ^^cosolcjceii

Osq^eQ, V. to be appeased, in the returning of good for good, or evil

for evil; intrans. of nex*; 8oocoa|8^8o8o3C^eS^SJo6'eoo5oo^8i

«

OOC^CQ), V. to return good for good, or evil for evil; comp. ooDOScai

(both oooScai] and ooeoscai are more frequently used in a bad,

than in a good sense).

OS05306*, V. to return good for good.

oooDOoS, V. to be under obligation to return a favor.
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ooc^cjq, ODOTcG, V. see ooc^s^, odc^csjm

03008 (from 008, to be blunt j, n. a log, block; a lump, 03^, oo9£.

Der. 0080^8, etc.

OOOpsooooS, n. something cut up for cooking, as meat, fish, etc.

0000 (from 00, to be with), n. a being with, together with, ODno;

used only as a secondary noun; see Gram. sec. 75.

oooooooo, O3O0OO0O. «. same, oooooo.^ogoEJrooo^ii

O50OO0 (from oo, tq be likeV a. ov adv. similar; same, oopS^SssS

iso^sc|6'oocgo^o90^o^o8^Qoo^ii

OOCOOOOOO088, iulv. in the intervening time, during the interval,

meanwhile, oo^oscoooooogSs sSo^osooooSooSstgogc^ (§08o) oocb,

what news did you hear in the meanwhile, sir?

oosooooooS, V. to fix definitely, to limit; to calculate.

O5cooo6, 1, n. a quill; a wing.

ODCOOoSoscooS, n. fig., full age, capacity, qualification, osgoooSoo

ODcrS^SQ^|oogSii

osffOOoSSoS, V. to flap the wings, as a bird, ^cScbooeoooSScSjSs

ooEoo^, ODeoooSoo^oSjqoSsoSn

OOCOOoS, 2 (from eoooS, to measure with a cubit), n. a cubit, a

measure of length equal to two spans (oaoooj; 008eooo£ooS8£8«i

GOD0oS]08Cri' oOOoS §SsOoSii

05COOo8 (from eoooS, to b*' stiff), n. a crystal (Chem.Y, a pastil

{^Med.y, anything rolled up stiff, or made stiff, in a cylindrical

form, as eoosGOOoS, oo^ssoooS; a pod, bsoooSii

O3c8oo© (from c8 and ©), n, a bit, small pieee remaining after work,

ODS©o')8©<gosc8c8c8«o5^«oS'QGOs>oSoooscj<ypSii

OocSecoocfS, V. to abbreviate; «. an abridgment.

OSCoS, 1, n. a taing', a measure of distance equal to osje thousand

tas (oQOOo), about two miles; in U. B. rather more than two,

and in some localities, even nearer three English miles; according

to some, 2.4306 statute miles.

ODCoS, 2 (from cnS, to use for a warp), n. a warp, S|oSooS8o£; 00

cnSoQQ&ocS, warp and woof.

OOCnS, 3 (from c8S, a post), n. an ox in a team, one of a yoke of

oxen, ooc^Ssos, opposed to oom^so8, s£co]080oc8Sso82(So9<^^

a.080DoSooS8000^GOOD£800cbii

00c8£8 (from c8£8, to measure), n. measure, extent; as a secondary

norm, accordance, agreement, ooscOjOoS, DD^ooc8£8000Sc8oSo)^8,

B. D. 4.
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leave it as it is, for the present, cgoOD^ooc^S?, ^oo^osc^Ss, as

it is, osc^Sg^S^GpSsoogS, to sell by measurement, ^«f^oo§^fS

ccpSsoocoosioscSSsaSccpSgaDCOOS, do you sell rope by weight, or

by measurement? ooc^SsoocfSoscg^coooSgoo^, to be incomparably

good; ooc8Ss«oS, os)C^£8000ii§£c|OOgSii

OOcSSgooooo (from cSSsooo, to measure], n. measurement, dimensions,

size; also used Jig , in the sense of forming a mental estimate,

e.g., oosoSosjaSoocSSsosooooscoE^^soo^oj, a man of very little

reflection and judgment.

OodBSsoooo^, (pron. oooo^) (from oqpS, to lay side by side), n.

measurement, o^Sooo j^ooooScsoocSolsooo ooStgosc^ ooc^Ssosoq^

oocSSsoQQ^ (from ^j^, to be long), n. length; distance; ooc^Ssoo

6j^«8l03c8sS^(^, ODpScOiS803C^Ss005|^00o5*CCODoS§|o^3|ol00cbll

A-'OOcfis (from c88, to increase), 71. interest on money, oocQgGjSg^oxcg

«08c8sGcopSGOOo£so6'c)]«^M

oodBsosg^S, n. same; c»q£890^^, principal and interest, cg^|^6'*?|_OD

CjoSeoHSsc^g 6j^oS|)5c|S8^|00cQGO8SOtSo1«^il

ODcfisoo O03, n. increase, increment,

oocfig^, V. to put at interest, os>c:^S6|S8 g08^©0800^, to live on the

interest of money.

oocBssos, V. to live on the interest of one's money.

OScSboooS, v. to increase, as interest.

ODc88G08, V. to give interest. oscQsoo, v. to take interest.

OOQQ (Pali), 71. substance, cScS; "self, body, person, individuality.*'

Childers.

osogc^oolQ, 71. egotism, self-conceit; somewhat reproachful, oocfcoSg

woo^ooggGpolooooBJ^goo^ojn

ooQQGOOO (Pali coo), «. same as oqcd; lit. the being or subsistence

of substance; corporeal substance, 030Qgoooooco£(^800Mcoii

ooggcSoo (Pali), n. one's own profit; comp. OC)c8oo (ooggo8oooC|c8

OOlOOOC^|8|(8dl8).

°®88lB^ (
f*'^^0' ^*- circumstances, events, adventures, osBSoo(^oSos

c^oSsoocpii

oooooS (from oooS, to reckon), n. an account, reckoning, 03G6|ooogoS;

account, consequence, s£c59]08«gO8CCX)5co^8 oooooS«8t51, though

you do not give, sir, it is of no account, cBg«^; account, sake,

behalf, codd(j^0800ooc7S8^8«oo QOOoSoaShoDcS, the woman under-
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went the punishment of imprisonment, on account of her husband

(or for her husband's sake), ooj£6'o3oooSo3000cQoSi3£oO)Osooc|oS

r^»]08gOS>6|«|OCOpS; OOOooS is frequently JoUowcd by oooodh

ooc3o£ooc| (from oo£, to be performed with despatch), adv. driving

ahead without regard to consequences, cgoooo£oD6| wcosolaSn oa

CO(S'o8copS80©Co£oOC|«Co6'c5l2»S"

oocoSs (from ooSs, a hole), n. the inside, inner part of a thing, as

^\ a. internal, oscoSsocoScpQco^, there is internal injury.

ooooSsooooooos, n. faculty, a power of the mind.

00006 800]] scStS*, n. a scarp, the slope of the ditch nearest the parapet.

OSCgSscQ, f. lit. to be bruised internally; a term applied to persons

suffering from internal injuries.

ooooSgS), n. the lining of a Burmese petticoat (oo§).

osooSseoSM^, V. to exert secret influence; always used in a bad

sense (^Collog.y

ooooSg©ooo8, n. discourse or conversation of a private or secret nature.

ooooSseo, n. a confidential letter or document, ooooSseoGOsn

oocoSsSoS, n. one's real sentiment.

OOOoSgODCo), n. see under G^spcflscgoS'n

ooooSsQs, n. an internal conspiracy; a privy conspiracy.

oooo£8§800, V. to rise in conspiracy, as when trusted officers and

men rise against a sovereign, or followers against a leader, or

prisoner-warders against the officers in charge of a jail.

OOooSjco, n. a confidant.

000081 oE, 1, n. a minister of the second order, in the Burmese

Kingdom, whose duty was to transact business generally relating

to the interior of the palace, and to transfer business from the

council to the king (S).

OOCoSgoS, 2, n. the Secretary to the Local Government; q^cSooooogSs

O^, the Junior Secretary; ooogSgo^cooooS, the Under Secretary;

qcSooooooSsoScooooS, the Assistant Secretary.

oooo£8oS(^8, n. the Chief Secretary to the Local Government.

oocoo (from coo, to consolidate), n. a solid mass (of metal); a col-

lection, company, oocolSsoo^n

000^ (from o^, to connect), n. two or more things tied together; osog

cSoSeoocsoo^, as two persons who have been drowned together;

used as a num. aux.; a volume of palmleaf writing; a file of
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papers, ©oo^; oo«o^, a file of proceedings in a civil, criminal, or

revenue case,

0500 (from oo, to arise), n. the act of rising; design, plan; oooooq

oooosooooS, V. to pervert (another's words), OQOOOO^oocoEeooooSoooS

oo^c^, os>ooos^cooooSoooScg^8c^«oo^^Solu'>

oooocSs, V. to superadd the bottom and side binding of a basket.

oooosGooS, V. to accomplish one's purpose, oo^oocjaooSoo^ii

oqooctS, n. the upper part, space above (a thing); prior time, oosjS,.

oosS; ago, as coEcoD^seoDOCogaSoooooS, three years ago; a term

of comparison, than, as G8<^00aS(^8ODg, it is larger than the

house; used adv., above, in the upper part (oooooSo8<^c^soopS is

the idiomatic Burmese equivalent for "to be ambitious"); comp.

oseoTn

0000050305006*, n. a masonry coping.

ooooo5oo, adv. previously.

0300o5so5, n. the upper part of a Burmese petticoat.

0300o5sao©^^8S30oS, n. ancestry, ancestors collectively.

osoofj5o, n. a topgallant sail. osoocS^c8S, n. a topgallant mast.

oocooSfSeooi? go, n. the cities, towns, and villages of U. B. collectively.

0300o5cg2sosoo5^8, n. a term applied to persons bom in U. B.,

but brought up in L. B.

O500o5ooos, 71. a male native of U. B.; cooocSooos, a male native of

L. B.

OOOOoSoo, n. a female native of U. B; eosoo5co, a female native of

L. B.

ooooo5c8, adv. upward.

030o6 ^from ooS, to think; to be visible), n. a thought, 8o5ooS.

Prov. C^oon8o5oo5ooo58n

oooo£os«o5, n. same as ooooS, but implying mnemonic effort.

oaooScfSODSs, adv. in an open, conspicuous manner, osooSoocjn

osooSj^8, V. to have an exalted or exaggerated opinion concerning

anything.

osooSs), V. to submit to publicity; to do in an open, public manner,

as c8S8OS)00Ss>SGp£800^ll

O30o£«08, ooooSc^, V. to be mistaken in one's idea or opinion of

anything.

ODOoScGpCQ, V. to come to a conclusion.
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osooS ^, 7'. to misconceive, ooo^ooSooS, oscb«o5coii

osooS (from ooS, to notch), n. a notch, gap in a continuous line;

a knob, protuberance in the same; a step, stair, degree,

OOCdSoo8oocj8c|S, adz'. roughly, unevenly; applied to language and

things; «Ss©ooD80seGcoGS«8iosooScx3So3CjSQSs>5cGooooSoopSu

03CDgS, 1 [pron. oooooS*), 71. substance, matter, stuff, oodl; utensil,

article of use. Der, oocoooSoooooSh

osoogSoool, n. same, cw^cc^ooccpSosol^soojoS^oo^, CDpScoT)o£go3

OOgSo3o1oOC^^30^g(^oSo0^il

0300^(^05* (pron. oscx)gS^), n. same (most common), ocnoscSsSooioj

OOOSCX)^o8oS*|»^OOOOC<^008COCOOSu

0000^, 2 (pron. ooooo5*), n. cloth, a piece of cloth; any kind of

piece goods; hence ogoo^, gold cloth, and ffgoogS, silver cloth;

num. au-x. applied to wearing apparel, oofi^oooo^, odBsoooopSti

oooo^c»c86*, n. cloth; dry goods; a collective term for piece goods,

00D8(^C^oS00^093l0300^00c86'sl^O3]£000^«ol€|d)ll

0900^O|gS8, n. wearing apparel and other property collectively.
"

oooogScGpSs, V. to sell piece goods, silks, etc., ceisoooooopSsGpSscxjpSn

oocxj^oogS (^vron. oooS*), n. a seller of piece goods, a draper.

00006* (from 006, to place one upon another), n, a layer; chiefly used

in combination miih numerals, 2>Boo6'g8^, a two storied house ;

oocoToo<S^OG^c))oo^, he lives in the upper story,

osoo^ooogo, n. same, 00006*O3Cg0(g03g0^C000 8)C5>o1oE8ii

osoovJoOGp, n. the marigold, 03006*00 cpoEsn

osoo6co6', adv. repeatedly, 3£oc2o8c8o90o6'oo6c(qooQs2£oD8ii

OOOO'Sgoooog (from oocSs, to bear), n. a porter or bearer of burdens, oa

OO^COiSsODWOgn

0300, n. the presence (of a person), cSoSeooSooG^ooS 0]oSIS£8CGpoS;

oso6o3cn8 has the same meaning, ooqSGoSoooIs^ oon^oDDoopS gs

ooeg; comp. sSn

03c8os^oS, n. a hit.

ooco^s (from c8^8, to take care of), n. a keeper, guardian, nurse,oopS

OQODGOD8C^09c8E8QO«S082So080D08n

05c86, n. top, head, summit; see c86*ii

osc8<^803^oS (from cSiSs^oS, to designate), n. a token, memorial (of

something past); a sign, signal, oosjS oocSSscocSis G6|S^§opS »[^8

«^o8c^C2)Si3<^pGp03C|6n^03c8<S6O3^oSG(m00^ii

OOcSs (from oSs, to be single, alone), adv. alone, n8oSo§s, <^c5*c6i
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G^, c^oScSsc.gcccjijS, ooc8«Qoo^coooo^o8i«^ojc^^«c^So£ol; a

masculine; combined -with the names of animals to mark the gender\

comp. 03«; n. a male; opposed to oowii

oodSsooiS, V. to live and practise the duties of religion . alone, as a

solitary devotee, hermit, etc., 080508802800gS, o^oS^cSiGOoeoG^cxgS

OO^ii

oodSscrTjS, V. to be left alone, og)§o^ocoSoD08ccx)n'^^eoooc@D5ic^o5

cSsorjj^COODOO^il

0000, commonly 00, n. thickness; numerousness, multitude; ^pScj)^

oc^oooS'scoooScb; ojoc^oocg^coooSgoogSn

ooooooosS, commoJily ooooS, n. numbers, or strength derived from

numbers, eSoo^S^cSoloooc^oocoSDOOS^soagSii

03000300^, commonly oooopS, n. size, largeness, greatness, bulk,

magnitude, oE8bco6'aD^0008 030ooooo^OQco^o308^soopS, the da

made by the blacksmith is very massive.

000019 (from 006', to wrap up), n. a bundle, package, bale, parcel.

ooco6'o30opS, n. a bundle or package of cloth.

00006*0088, n. a large bundle made up for conveyance from one place

to another, oo^oooogS<go8c^ ooot^^oo^s^SsoooSoc^iScoosdlB

ooooiSgG, v. to unpack, oooo6oo^8o8sG<51ii

0006 (from 06, to perfume), n. any perfuming substance.

0000^, n. a fragrant drug used as a perfume, |_oooii|,oooGioocoojbi

00C|OoS(g0808o006^GB€00D£eCO8^G^(|^OJ^8000800gSil

OOo6GjpS, n. a fragrant liquid used as a perfume.

00008 (from 068, to tie in a knot), n. a knot, as in a string.

oooosoo^^ (from 008^, to make a rule), n. a rule, precept, direction,

^pS8posQ; a knot in hair, etc.

ooo680o(SoS, 1 (from o68(8o5), n. a rule, precept, direction.

00068 00 (SoS, 2 (from 00 (80S, an end or fringe), n. the end of hair

tied in a knot, oo^oSn

00008008 {pron. ooopsijs) (from 008, to be diverse), a. diverse.

O00O80g8O0(QO8Qo8, a. diverse, «OODOD(^QCpoSoDoS^OOOOg80g800Jq08Gog

CCjG I SCj^d lec^^i SGj^^oS(g08c8GogoooSoopSii

O00080o[q5 (an abbrev. of OOOO8G800G8), adv. exceedingly; especially,

principally, eminently, oogSoo«»)6' 6|^o^^(§(^oc8^8coaoc^o5i(2^«0

c8oooooooo80DG8f8oo^, because this Chinaman was born (had his

being) in Rangoon, his accent in Burmese is exceedingly correct.

000b, n. the inside, inner part of a thing, oocoSj; oooboS GSoooS,
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applied to persons who are on familiar terms of intercourse with

one another; meaning that they go in and out of each other's

houses without ceremony; in the plural, ^ Jreg. precedes- (goJ,

e.g-., sooodbcgos^DcogoooSoo^ii

ooo6s>, n. lining, ooooSsiS), oocoSsoo6'oqoo5b

oocODOcS, 1 (from goodctS, to prop upj, n. a prop, stay, brace ; a

person employed on any special service by a superior, usually with

the view of secretly making inquiries. In this sense it is equivalent

to coc^, e.g.. OQ^ooDoS^c^ g^g^oSc|olc8<Jy^, ojeooocSooogc^ g^
QEoScS^y^; comp. os^n

ooGOODcSoooS, 03ecx)OoSoo«, n. a prop, support, aid, oogSojo^os^w^o

|)Siij]DCO]S^D8c51c8^«^ii DoeooooSoQoS^4|c51 (^Colloq.), do not try

to get this person into trouble; if you do, you will make a mistake,

for he has a supporter.

ooQCOOcSoQe\S, n. stature, height, oocjcJ, g«oS^80&ccx)OoSc»€|(S'coodS8

copS, Maung Gyi is of a good height. In speaking of a horse's

height, the Burmese Jreg. omit OGoS and the 03 in OQCOODoS,

e.g-., co^^SssooocS [pron. edloS) oocoSeoooSsoo^ii

ODSOOooS, 2 (from qqoocS, to consider), n. consideration, regard.

ooscoooSosoDO, n. same, oosooooSoo^o^pSsco^con

033CODoSoo£, 03i?ooooSec5o5, osQOOOoSooS, V. to be correct in estimate;

to be suitable, adapted to the case ; much used in forviing verbal

nouns, as GGpoS^eoooc§OD£oopS, it is time (for himj to arrive,

og|6'^y^Gco ^(^c^o^^G GpS 8cgo800^^oco?co3 ^8 (§iiG GpoSecoooSooS

c^(^oo5dloo^; o^GOODoS'oo^cogS, to be sufficient to be belived, to

be credible.

oogoodS, n. a thousand, the number of a thousand; combined zvith

the nine digits to form numerals, as oOGCOoS, sSgoooSh

ooGOOoS (from gcxdoS, to bend), n. a corner, bend, angle, ODGfg; OsB?

oQoSgcdoS, tlie pocket formed by one of the corners of a puhso.

ooogoS (from ogoS, to come out), n. proceeds; the act of leaving a

place, departure; an exit, osoooSooal g ii

ooogoOoooS, n. the act of leaving and of entering a place; exit and

entrance, oo^cOcoS^cSooogoSoooSc^ogOD^u

OOOQOOGS, n. the day after worship-day.

OOOgoSo, n. an outlet or exit.

osog§, «. a top, summit, pinnacle, ^cS^o^GpsooogS, GooooSooog^;

including the idea of excellence, osoo^ooGoS- comp. cSiSn
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oooo8o)i8, n. the apex.

09C0D (from ood, to span), n. a span, a measure of length equal to

twelve finger breadths (cooSooaooSsBooSj, or half a cubit ^03

goodS), cooSooogoii

ooooDsSS, n. the girth spanned bj the two thumbs and the two

middle fingers, ooScosooSoooa^SccoooSSoopS; pron. as if written

ogoSSii

00C008, 1 (from toog, to mingle), n, a mass, a number all together,

COO3G0g8OS08(^800gSll

oscoosooocS', n. a minglinfj together in confusion or entanglement, 3]pS

aS0Q£Og800J^6'c8cgSc^(aC)^£ol, OD^O3^O3COg8OQ^6'o308^800^U

O5C0O8, 2 (from soo8, to be the youngest), a. youngest; og]|6"^00GOO8

ecoocSjiOO^, ogjIcSooogo^sob^ooo^oocoDooSoosogsa^sdlii

O30Q, n. the Dog Star, Sirius; oogg^^cooScocSoSgodo poooooco, dog

days.

paog (Pali 00, priv. and og, the law, lawful, right), n. violent in-

jury; adv. in a foi'cible, lawless, overbearing, outrageous manner,

g|oo|^8<^D8c^icoD8Q<g080oiooo§02oooSGg(§oo^, OD^ojenooscj^o

oo^^oiOQo§«s)^«s>coocQooooSoo^ii

ooogB, V. to commit violence, act lawlessly.

oo8no (^Pali), n. a chief, principal, first among many; 00^8, os>tt8o

ooSooG, V. to take the lead, be chief, oo^oow^ooooSodGoo^ii

ooOODQ (Pali), a. chief, distinguished, extraordinary, oo8ooc|GSgcx)0

oosoocjoo, n. the locative case in Pali Grammar.

ooooQio) 003 (Pali ooSooQOD, ^S8^SS8), adv. quarrelingly and fight-

ingly; usually applied to dissensions amongst Buddhist monks, oo

ooDQCtoRS; but also applicable to laymen.

ooego^ (^pron. ooSoSodS) (Pali ooSgol), n. steadiness, constancy,

perseverance, oo^(o^^£S8ii

ooogo^^, ooogo^coS, co8goEr>, V. to make a resolution in regard

to one's conduct; used by priests in regard to their wearing ap-

parel and utensils, 02§8^scgo80D8oSoooSS8n8 ooSgoSooS^cosffsooS

GOOoS 800^11

038008 {pron. 00808) (Pali, [^8gosoODOOS|S), n. a person of the

highest rank, excellence, or authority, whether king or governor;

hence G00^ooc8 and other titles; G§«DSpS§c>o8oc8|oco6':?oODOO«pS

ojcb, D^Gpsoooooo^cpacooSicgc-^^cjpaooSocB^SoogS. of all pago-
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das, the iShwedagon is the most excellent; opaoQdbooaD^ooooSocS

s^c^oSoogSii

osegooS (Pali ooooocoooj, n. meaning, explanation, comment, «co

ooouooS*, an original meaning; oogocjOOSQDoS', a secondary or

extended meaning; ODcSoooSc^OoS*, a restricted meaning; comp,

osoJOoScoSs, V. to make clear the meaning of, oopSeooosooSc^ooS

co£8c8oS©<Ssolii

os8>jooSo£, V. to be implied, included in the meaning.

ocSgooogg (Pali), n. meaning, explanation, comment.

OsSoDoS (Pali ooo, oocoS, and «ooo, co), n. an intercalated month,

seven of which occur in a cycle of nineteen years, osoooob^oo^,

COgSc8^8<gDSCg^8CO^I038«DdS^^COD5«^, Oo8«OoS«Q^^, OsScJDoS

wcoSSii

OOgS, n. distance of place or time, length, duration, osgEo^oo^

3^8, 03gS^^OO^©OD08, OO^q86" OagSopS ©o86«^«Oo6t51, S§80D

gEoQOOOM

ooS, 1, 11. a die, osSeo, osSsoSi^oSdBcTSic^SoSwQceej, an expression

used in orders prohibiting all kinds of gambling.

oo£oo©08, ooSsoS, V. to play dice.

ooS©o, n. a die. coSeo^oS, n. a dicebox.

ooE©oc88, V. to throw dice, in playing any game of chance.

03Eo88. V. to bill, as doves; to play at dice, o|.oo goooooo ^oSwSs

^8O^eO0DGjyo68^8s5o3£c88^O0©08Cpl C0006|yo£8O8C^l (^|OOCOO«

005, 2, n. strength; commonly used in combination with 0908, as

OS0800§li

09^0908, n. same (^infreg.), ooSooosgoooS, OD^oo©pSos£ooo8(^800^ii

O3Eo508008, V. to be stupefied, dumbfounded, astounded, paralyzed,

through surprise or fear, cg8oo^oa]08a8cooaD^03S)li osSooosooS

^8c^oooScx)pS, when a dog confronts a tiger, he remains paralyzed

with fear.

oo^s, v.- to resist discipline or punishment from a superior, ^©Sjmds

ooi^£ape|£c8osSscx)^ii

OQ^oo, v.- to try to cope with a superior.

os^opoo^o, adv, in the way of rivalry, osG(8oSoS8CX)08 GwoSGrniSrQ

oa^b^S8coDSQoSog^8aoiGpC35^80^oocbc^ oo^opos>^o^op6'^c^oSco^,

the pe7ii?t, of Thabyu, Maung Myat Tun, coped and fought with
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the wun prince of Danubyu, Maung Gyaw, as though he held •

similar official position.

ooSgoooS, v. to put on airs, make an ostentatious display of power

or authority; combined with @(5o, @so, etc., osoctoooog^^OOgSn

ooE, 3, V. to retch, vomit, gooooo^ii

ooEcaog, n. an emetic, Gg8^80jc^o^oSc^£ij^^«OGS0800«0800^ooi^(^

©DGOOOc»©oc8e»]S^ios£GS)08c8oSooo5oD^, when a person is bitten

by a mad dog, some Burmese doctors administer a dilution of

some rank-smelling food, as an emetic.

OoEooS, n. matter ejected from the stomach; ambergris.

ossoS, 1, n. the interpretation of a word; an explication; trans-

lation, version; comp, ooOj^ooS^oog^oo^oS)!!

oosctSIoE, v. to translate, interpret, ©ooDgjoEoo^n

cosoSoS, V. to interpret the meaning.

oosoSgiS^coSs, v. to be perspicuous, clear.

ooaoSoo§§, n. same as oo^ctSii

oosoS, 2, n. a collection, mass, quantity taken all together, an

aggregate, whole. Der. oono^oS, ooj^S^oS, oo^^oStf

OQ^oS, 3 (from soS, to be deepj, n. depth (without reference to a

side); comp. osG&ocS and ceooS"

ossoS, 4 (from ^oS, to be dark), a. dark, black.

OQ^cS, 5, n. affix, among, coS, cScoooeoQ^oS c«oSco5 ooooo5ao8 Q8

00^. among that company of men, Maung Nge is the best educa-.

ted.

oos^ (Pali), a. immeasurable, oocSSsoScooo, 6|SdSco6oo§o^8CG|800D8

^00^ ols|§coo5aci»?8 oopS ODc88 00^n c^oSoo^, the Paramigan

composed and written by Shin Thilawuntha is of inestimable value,

ooc^goo^o c^oSoo^©8oj(^8n

oo^S (from ^8, to sink), n. sediment, dregs, lees, oo^^; comp. M^. Si"

00^^, 1 ^pron. oo^oS), n. same as oosSu

03^gSoo^3o5, n. dregs, sediment.

oo^pS, 2, pron. adj. this or that (infreg.).

OQ^gSg (771 colloq. usually pron. 00^) (from ^^«, to be few), a. few;

adjectival n. e.g., od^^8s8oo«o8, few and many.

00^^80300)^8 (^pron. ooocg^s), n. same as oo^^scoS, e.g., oopDOUD

OO^pS8030rg^8GCOOoS ^ttSs gOOO^, OgjSffOoS^O ^S**"?^ OS^^S Og

orTj^SGCOOoSoOD^aD^ii

OO^pSsootcOg, n. a small quantity.
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oo^^scoS, n. a small quantity; a. small in quantity, oaogDOOspS?

c aS<5gooooooSol 00 pSii

oo^gSs^^g (from ^^8, a kind), adv. of various kinds, c»cSi8;9i8; in

various ways, !X>^^8^^8i oogiooQoi oodli ff£O8^0gO^O^8^CO«38<g08

co^g^ (Pali OQ, priv. and oogg, substance), n. unsubstantiality, os»

^bW^^Ss; COr^CTDDCC|80O£o]8lOS)^Bi9OplO3S)g3ll

05'j^C)Oo6' (Pali oo^€|, an intermediate space, and oog, a period of

time), n. an intermediate period of time, during which the life of

man gradually advances from the length of ten years to one

hundred quadrillions of quadragintillions, a number designated by

a unit and one hundred and forty ciphers (oooocSi ), and returns

again to the length of ten years. Sixty four of these periods make

one of the four cardinal periods (0300C^|UOjOo6'), into which a

grand cycle («000006*) or revolution of nature is divided. "'From

the time that man's age increases (oooSoo6')from ten years to an

asankya ^ooooc^), and again decreases ( SDoSoocS*) from an asankya

to ten years, is an antahkalpa ('^A^^'^^); eighty antahkalpas

make a mahakalpa («o00oo6')," M.B.

OSj^GpoS (Pali os^GpcoDo), n. a calamity, evil, go) 5, go15oo^Gpo5',

GC0805)-^S|poS', fXgOSOQ^GpoSl SoSoD^GpoSogGSoCOpSli

j)5>^spo6*oo£8, V. to be free from calamity.

oo^cpoS*(§, oo^GjpoS'g^ag, 00(^cpoSs(^, v. to confront or experience

calamity, evil, or danger.

00 SLCpoSb, V. to cause harm.

oSj^wooo i^pron. 05>^8c8«), n. .y^e ooa^gg^eoooooo; oo^cooo^wooo

GGpcS^Q, this man has arrived at extreme old age, lit. the last

or final state of existence.

Df fefTQ^ w. dolomite, or magnesian carbonate of lime.

00a or 00 a (Pali), a. or adv. close, tight, CO go; applied to the

closing of the mouth of a vessel or other aperture; ooa^SoSoopS,

to seal hermetically; blind, dark, osooS8, oo2c5; 00a (usually

pron. ooSsoo) is applied as a term of reproach.

oo^C^o^o*^ (^pron. C5»^), n. a dark-minded, foolish, wicked person,

oj^oS; opposed to oocOjocidooooj^u

^Sb (/^^^^- ^T't) (P*i^J oOj pf^'v- an<i ^(^' an end), a. infinite,

boundless, 003^8^, ooa^8«8coao; n. an infinity.

oo^j_^cco8o)«, n. the four infinities, viz., coooS80o£oo^i^,©@ogooo^-^,
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aDopolc»^^, apc[58goar9soo5c»^^^; oo^c^ooo^^, ooooosooSsooS,

through an infinity of existences.

OO^jASoooo (Pali OS. priv. 0SA6|, an interval, and ODg, a deed), n,

a deed which consigns the perpetrator to hell, immediately on

dying, without admitting an intermediate state; see opgo^A8oDo6«

oo^a8ooooc8oS, v. to merit such punishment.

ooS)£8(o£), n. a tree which yields a hard and excellent timber. In

the Mergui district the os^Ss is known as oc^Ssn

oo^EsSE, n. a kind of precious stone, said to be found on Cheduba-

Island.

oosSsS, n. the Gordonia Jloribunda. Medicine, supposed to render a

,
person da-proof, is made from the bark.

03s5 (from ^S, to be done), n. cooked food; a meal; ooGoSeo, enough

for a meal; used as a num. aux., e.g., 00^6*, one meal, oowSsoo^iS

ccrnsoloc©, sSstS, two meals.

Doswooo, a. countless, numberless, ''without beginning or end." Childers,

oqI, 1, n. breadth, width; comp. GoSn

Dol(o88, V. to be wide.

DolcoS*, oo|coo8, V. to be narrow, «^cco8(^^d cX)^os>3l c^oSoo^c^a^s

(gDS00|c008OD^ii

oqI, 2 (from I, to smell offensively), n. an unpleasant odor, ooc©5«

ooIoog©5, n. an unpleasant odor.

osl. n. smell, odor, scent, whether pleasant or unpleasant.

DsloOOOoS, n. same, OC|o5'a)oS<g080n)080o|,C)OOOoSn86|COD0003li cjq80^«

ooSs, V. to receive scent; to scent game, as a hound, coaoossoono

os|©8, V. to be piercing, as a scent or smell; to be pungent, oosjooo

ooSb, 7'. to be strong scented. *

oosojoS, V. to be musty, as wine.

oolq, V. to perceive by the nose; to have the sense of smell.

ooso (from so, to be in pain), n. a pain, disease, ccpol; a sore;

a flaw, defect.

005003300. n. a sore; a flaw, defect.

ooaoo^, fi- an intumescent sore.

oosoooSjoooS (pron. oo^ooSsoooS), v. to become inflamed, as a sore.

DQSOOOg, V. to communicate, as a di8ea,se
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CK)^o[^8 (usually pron. unag-i/i^, n. an incurable sore; leprosy, o8oS

wcoooSgii

OS)p8'^8 (^xisually pron. xtnazehi), n. a boil, ulcer ^ above the waist),

(ccos^^D, a boil below the waistV

osso^, V. to contract a disease.

oos03006|, adv. severely, so as to occasion wounds and bruises.

os>sDsi^8, 71. a sore, rapid in process and dangerous to life.

03S000CJ, adv. sorely, severely.

05§)Oc8oo, n. the head of a sore.

oosoosotJ, n. a malignant ulcer on the back.

oqsosoIctS, v. to break out, as a sore.

ossoeoloSssos, n. medicine to cause a sore to gather.

oosoooSgoS, n. a kind of ulcer on the leg.

ospsos, n. the scab of any sore; oopcosoDoS, to scab over, as a sore.

oopSsoopOJj (pron. unavii unashan), n. a kind of herpes or erysipelas.

oosocgs, V. to coddle one's self unnecessarily when ill.

ospODgS (pron. 00^), n. the venereal disease (polite), co(5|soii

00^000^8 [pron. OO^s), v. to break out afresh, after appearing to be

cured; to be deep seated, as a sore.

oopgoS (from ^oS, to be old), n. a scar; cbmp. osxaogjoSn

03^0 O, n. the opening of a boil, ulcer, etc.

oopooS (Pali os^oooo), n. the future, futurity; comp. osc^oS and

^ilBt' ^t^^°^ ^'^ ^^ extended sense in colloq., e.g., in speaking

of persons who have anything suspicious against them, the Bur-

mese say, co^ojoopooS^joo^coc^ooo, or ospooSooQcogSoopS

ooSoocoos, oo^oooS^c^s(raooScx)^ii

OD^oooooopocoS*, n. prescience.

oo^co^, n. same as ODSOooSn

oo^DO^cojiS"?, n. a prophetical writing.

OQ^oo, n. see oo^oolSoco^oEn

oopolS (Pali), n. the third state attained by an ariya (038 odd).

os^oolSocogo^, n. one who has achieved the rewards of the third

state attained by an ariya, oosoon

oopolS^cS, n. the rewards of the third state attained by an ariya,

•Q^aolSwoS, n. the duties of the third state attained by an ariya.

oopol8«ngo^, n. one who has performed the said duties.

oo^oooc], adv, painfully, as in suffering great bodily pain.

09^03Cj (Pali 00, priv. and ooooc|, respect), n. disrespect.
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os^oooo (Pali 00, priv. and oooooo, passion), n. exemption from

passion, coDo8o8icSoopoooooGp8c86[COgSii CjSsoocpsoScooscoSoi

03^08. n. a border, side; the side of a superficies; the space near a

thing, nearness, oois, osolsn

oo^OsnoiS, V. to bind the edge (of a mat, vessel, etc.); n. a binding

or border on any utensil; a welt.

oo^osceoSg, n. an hypotenuse.

oososooS (from ooS, to encircle), n. a border on a garment; cososooS

co^, the environs or circuit of a thing.

9SS08C|S (from qS, to encircle), n. an ornamental border, as a border

woven in cloth.

05s:)6C08, V. to hem; n. a hem.

os§|> (Pali 00, priv. and 2g, permanence), n. impermanence, transi-

toriness, ooSwSlgSg; mortality, death, GOOJaSgn

Oo2|C£poS, V. to die; applied respectfully to kings and others, cpo»

ooSoEeooooSwSxcwoScg)'^^ eggoDCoaSoocooSoocf^oS^oo^gCGpcS

oo2g<9)6' (Pali 00, pnv. 9^g, desire, and ^o, body), n. an undesirable

body, that is, a diseased state of body.

oo2go<| (Pali 00, priv. and ^g^"?)* a desirable object), n. an undesir-

able object.

ooSgoodS {^pron. ooScolS) (from ^, to be red, and ooGOOoS, a vnng),

n. a die, colored red on certain sides.

ooSsoooSootS, n. the brass box from which the said die is thrown, oo

<^6'OJC^8COOO gO(gO«^DO0^GOO0S 0^6*00o^8|>S<^^ooS^cg 5|OOOo530^n

oo1goooSoo©08, oo§sooo£c88, v. to gamble with the said die.

oo§s (from §8, to be near), n. the space near a thing, nearness, oo

^08056l8D

ooi8030D<S'8, oo§800cjl8, n. same as oo§g, oogS^ooooS8(^oi ogj^cooScSs

§i5oj00^8 O0O0(S8G^ol OOpSil

OOS. 1, n. a medicine or charm to excite love, ^oS^S, <3^S)^g§»

OOSG308, 8cX)OSSO80

OOSG308C08, n. the mandrake.

ooa, 2 (from S, to be tender), a. delicate.

oos(ra<S8 (from a and ^(^8 ), adv. Suaviter in modo, fortiter in rg,

as a midnight robber, who extorts money by gentle threatening.

oo§@68§8, r. to extort money by gentle threatening.



oo^scolS, V. to mortgage for a limited period of time with intention

to redeem.

005306* n. a certain preparation of parched rice, cowSscSooSoSccooSg

(§«c2|£oo^£<xgoS8i58^8ccp at^6'oo^ii

OSSOiDOO (Pali), a. like, equal; applied to a son who neither excels

his father, nor is inferior to him, osooaSooSsoo qScooooODSn

oosoDDOO (Pali], adv. perniissively, oog5so800pS2»6 ; ooasos^oS, «o

ooo8oj^c8i oo^^ocoooi osSoooo c^oogS oo^?o3^oS gScoo5ol(Jccoo,

the form of question put to a person wishing to become a Bud-

dhist monk.

cospDOOO^, n. an arbitrator appointed by mutual consent.

OQSoooS (from S, to be tender, and oocS, to come up), v. to have

new flesh appear in a healing wound, ooooossoooSii

OSSwo^ (Pali), adv. on an estimate formed from viewing an object,

(^cScoSzsozo^^S, 00^00 oo(Ss^osc:^coc6'ecoDoSeo8«^c8 <^cSodSz

soecSso); oo^^sooocGSu

osScwoD^o (Pali OQS, much, and coocol, joy).

osSjuoosocsP, v. to congratulate one on the presentation of a reli-

gious offering (ooo<^GaT), ooScsooSsi coojoSgi ©cj6*i cxdoddsiccjooSs

(;gosn8c^^ee|©oS
.^
cooocosli oocgogoo osseaoopeaTco^ii

ooSgwoo^dG, V to explain the merit of a religious offering.

ocaco, adv. lee next.

OD|GCOC« (Pali , adv. in direct order; n. the ascending scale in

dialectics,; comp. oBccOOw, the descending scale in the dialectics

of Buddhism.

o©^cooo ( Pali), n. a condition common to all transmigrating beings,

of which seven are specified, viz., ooowGpolsoooo, OOOGpolsoDoo.

0^000^0000, «o^o|oaoo, 8gD|oooo. 8§rB^o|oooo, and ooBg^o

aooooii

osSooooo^O (Pali), n. gentle instruction, as advice intended to per-

suade rather than compel, 3£oO]08Cn«9^*^^^^^s^^§§«39°«'

09^ooooo^oo30sG5oooao8«oo^, when I admonished you, sir, I

did not do so in anger, but in the way of gentle reproof,

oe|ooooo^oooooo, n. gentle admonitory language, ooaooooasoooooo"

S^ Sl^8«00^©0008li

oosooSoo, n a sphinx.

OSS, n. a leper; see a.

occ^ ^from <s^y to remain), n. state, condition, circumstances.
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ooc^OQcja. n. state, condition ^of an action or thing), oocSooc^ii

O5e&D3©08, n. a division, kind, sort; see oo©08, 3.

oSKS^ooooos, n. way, manner, method ^of doing), 03ftc86'ooeoSoo:jga8

<go803e^o3c»08eoooS80o^oooooSoDsobo(gosoooQpSs>(raoopSii

ooc^03o8S, n. manners, carnage, oagSo2?g8C|^o^^{8ScGpS8^0o5o oo

Gsooc8S§)ScooosoooS8oapSii

osescDj, n. continuance, uniformity; commonly used to form verbal

nouns, as coDSC^oojSoopS, he constantly goes; co^cO(^2 ooosc^ro)

GODOC^oSG0800pS«cc£ol, because I am in the habit of travelling

by this road, I do not think it is far.

ooGSSoS, V, to be in a position of difficulty or perplexity,

oocss, V, to be stately, dignified in deportment.

OOesoooiOOoS ^from ODe^oo(5»o, a part of the first line of the first

stanza uttered by Gau'tama, on attaining the Buddhaship, and

ooS, to impose), v. to consecrate an idol.

oqg^odS (from od, priv. and cooE, certainly), n, uncertainty, oocsooE

©0008, doubtful, uncertain language.

oocsooS (from csooS, the space behind), n, the west.

oaesooSsoooS, n. the south-west, cossooScoooSgoooSh

OQe^ocSc888GpSooo8, n. an inhabitant of Arakan, or of any country

west of Burma.

03G^ocS<gcSso, n. the Occident, oog^ooSoooSii

OOG^ooSsjoooS, n. the north-west.

oo=^ooSoo<S8 (gco), n. a strong westerly breeze.

ooe^ocSeco, n. the west wind.

osc^ooSoS, n. the Chief Steward of the Queen.

oos^oS, n. an elder brother (obsolescent), ooSno. Der. ^g^oS and

g^oSgooSii

OOGy'^QQ^ (^pron, anuttuppa) (Pali oo, jiriv. and (§g33, fear of

sinning), n. boldness in sinning, hardness of heart, callousness of

conscience, wGOOoSsooycSoScoSSSs; recklessness.

OOG^oOOOO (Pali OD, priv. and &00O0, reference), a. being without

special reference, QpSwoSSSs^GOOO; universal; chiefly used reifh

GWg^O^; G^_,g«|qoS«Co6' G£«S<^GOOoSo GCX)80)8COOoGSoOl §8SoS8

GODOGC|cbc^l(38oo005>Gp8o000008GSlG<<Jmo>»j§] 0008^^00 pSil

OOG^Sooooo, n. instruction, direction, orders; chiefly used ivith s>, see next.

OOG^Ss, V. to be obedient, follow instruction, c08«ffldl9o8s>cx>^,

Og)£6'oQG|SoOOOOo8sCo6'cV))£iGOOo£8c8(S«^ll
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oo^S (from "is. to overcome y adv. forcibly, contrary to another's

will; by constraint, contrary to one's own will.

oo2£o3COoS (pron. oo^SoooooS), os^Soo^S, oo^ScooSoooS, (idv.

same; oocoSc8 ooj^sooi 25oooS is^Ss GoopS; hence SSoooSoocg,

(idv. forcibly, in opposition to another's will.

DoSSnojS, V. to habitually ill-treat, oppress, bully, OjC§so«j|i(^oSs)0

coS'c8ng!£6'n83Sog38G^_,c8Ssos2£oT]Sco^ii

0©sS,5. V. to cram, force down food.

oqS8SS, (id7\ with great difficulty, 032528(20008800030$, 00^8^8

e^&i 30^11

os'SSGOi, V. to decide in favor of, to give (onej the victory.

O328[o, V. to use violence, to force, compel.

osSScriooos, V. to defraud, od ogooSysosn

00% 1 (from %). n. a wedge-shaped piece of cloth depending from

the lower front corners of a woman's jacket, os6§|2 ; the branch

of the male palm, ooSsS ^

00 § 2, a corruption qfoozQ, contraction q/'oooooScS, os^oDoScScoos.

osSoopScScn; sometimes used as an interrogative, «co080j3£ODos2

(often pron. § ).

OsE§, 1, V. to be slightly swelled; morv than G\^%, and less than eoo;

often used mth op, cgoSsiOopopooEsosEsSoopSii

osSsySscScS, V. to be subject to a virulent kind of suppurating

swelling, oo^SiO§03pc»E8«E8c8oS^se^C|OOpS; see wSgii

00E8, 2, see 00(^8, z'. to pay change.

os>S.o5 (from SOD, to creep along), n. a creeper, a creeping plant,

soSoSii

D3SoS*Soeoo88, n. a tendril, SoScSs"

V ooaS. 1, n. solid substance, as of a tree; opposed to 03000 ;ooS)Sooo8,

heartwood, duramen; sound meaning, substantial import; applied

to icords. Prov. oosSoSoo^soooooS (raoSsooS oSsooo^, in a

forest of shi'ubs (lit. in which the trees have no heartwood) the

castor-oil plant is king.

O3g)8oooc| (Pali), n. sound meaning, substantial import, the gist or

pith of a matter, 03aSoooQo']Q03o8o3c83noooSQC)8ol. write briefl .

so as to include the gist of the matter.

V 03^8. 2, n. a year, ossSaSoscooD, ogEcooSosGoTooS ossSsSoscooDOoi

^3S8JqSaoo^«8r8so8GOo5ool; see sS"

V 03J, n. an ear or spike of grain, containing both the flower and the

B. D. 5.
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fruit, or the flower only, as in the case of Indian corn, cj^oSscgs

S, ©oIsOScSsOqJ , Og)^GOo5c^Co8c^ODI €(^COoS«CgQI OOCCX)OC7SoO§ ©08

€ol8cr)DioloogSii

OoiooGos, adv. broadcast, ^M^g"
OOSOoGosGS, V. to diffuse, spread abroad.

03^6'oopS, aD96*oo«08 (from §(5, to press), n. one who shampoos the

body and limbs to remove uneasiness or pain, a masseur, masseuse;

oo§6'gooo6o. ooStS'oooS, to be skilled in massage,

oo^is (from %%, to spread out), n. anything spread out for a child to

lie on; a child's diaper. Der. cr^^s^s (GSso^^s^s), sSs^s, is^s,

OO^soasiSs, n. capital, stock in trade; see oo^Sgoosgn

oosEs (from S§8, to compare), n. the current or market price, cej8

s£s; rate, £goOGjpoooooS^&^8n

os)SS803(^, 71. same, osB.QtSjq^ooiogiGSlscSi |«Eoo(q^ooego6")8g)5oo5

G000C»3llO!5S^8O9ObCOoS*aoSsOSC|O^cbll

OQQSioSooh, 11. that which binds, a bond; also used fig,

OQQSdSoo^gG, v. to unfasten a bond, release from bonds.

OOGSoS, n. the back of a knife or other cutting instrument; the

head of a punch or wedge; opposed to oscoo8; ooosesoS, OOSoSs

GSoS, os8E (eoloSsSE) ss>oS, the back of a da, spade, axe. Der.

OG^ioSil

oossoSs (from gsoSs, to come after), a. coming after, later, last, 05

G008; odosgSioSs, eGscaoSs, are terms applied to a son or grand-

son, born after the mother is supposed to have ceased bearing

children.

03e5oS809co5, n. an inferior wife, «O008Go5, S^swoqssoSsoocoS'h

00 SCO (from Soo, to stretch along connectedly), n. a race, lineage,

0330o5oSj^oS*, 03(^S03 SoS*, OODSegScjSssXDoS, 03 SCiSoSCOOn

OOiS, 1, n. a needle; hence oocoD8036*, an oblong-eyed needle; CO'^S

OS'S, a round-eyed needle; GOSs«80o6', a dog's hair needle, i.e., a

very fine needle, a cambric needle; oopSgooiS {^pron. oboQiS"), a

pill (^oooSooS); 036*3^005315(00, to speak in a definite manner. Prov.

00 9] 6'(q gS^ooo6*G GpS 8aoc8ii

oo6'oT]^, n. a needlecase, os6'o7ipSecX)OoSii

oo6'3]gS, n. sewing thread; os>6'3)pSGjSc08, a reel of cotton or thread.

036'3]^oooS©o, n. a needleful of thread, O36'3)^oo[ao5©0"i

Oo6'3]|iS', V. to stitch, 311 6*00(5"
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oot^eo, n. the narrow edge of cloth inside of a seam, ajio80«

«»6'ooaoS^6', n. a stitch, single pass of the needle and thread.

ooi^^isls, Ji. the eje of a needle; ootS^ooscSg, to thread a needle; ootS

5ol8c88s8o1coosoo^, said approvingly of persons who retain their

power of vision at an advanced age.

c»6^jqScoloS3][6', V. to sew in a particular manner, to backstitch.

ooiTtfiOS, n. the point of a needle, 006*000811

03(Sc^oo«08, n a tailor, ooa^tS'oooDsn

os^coos, n. the point of a needle, ODtJc^jOSii

AO06', 2, V. to commit, deliver, hand over; comp. sSs, S. and cos; s

^oSceoeeocgoScooootSolc^Sii

006*^, V. to deliver over, on going away, oopSoocoSnSsoGpooootS^oopSn

OdScooi, V. to intrust, consign, give in trust, oojI^ccooS beosooostS

000800pSn

ootS^aSs, V. to give, deliver over; see sSsn

006^, V. to commit, deliver, ng]^(?oo5o|^8<g08o^og)^COo5o^^C7SiostS'J

0008^olc|C©, allow me, please, to intrust my property to you,

during my absence,

ostycos, V. to deliver, commit.

oa6*, 3, V. to apply, put together flatwise, 006*00^, (goSaosiSsootS,

cheek by jowl, c^OijcoS|»5cooooS3]S(^^|«oSGOOOc(§oSi<gcS^o^6g

Os6'|)Sc^o5^@O8©O008C^000gSn

ootS, 4, V. to be right, proper; chiejiy used as a qual. verb, affix,

OoSoo^; sometimes used to denote the passive, as an adversative

to oooS, in translations from the Pali; sometimes euphonic, see

Gram, sec. 117. wcoosoo^oo^ooi^s, the road one ought not to

travel; wos^o Gp, wrongfully, improperly.

oo^©^, V. same as 056*, but with the additional meaning of being

fitting, as a matter of suitableness generally, or of peculiar fitness

to specific positions or circumstances, 8 |.si^800^oooS^8ic^oSis^8

00^00o6^gioo^8^8<go8s5o36'©(SoogSiico:gooS^gS3^800^00 oS^sop^s

^stgogaSooQ^e^ol, 00Sp8'9)6'00S005(g088^8«<g08|)S«Co6'©6'o], it is

not fitting that women should possess images of Buddha.

000 (from o, to be without), n. the outside, outer part of a thing,

ooGS, GgSooS8GpSoSoSoo^co<go80joao5^030, as in a proclama-

tion granting pardon to all those who surrender themselves, except

(lit. outside) persons who have committed murder; oo^oe^sooo

^800^0^00oSooS'w^ioooc^eGpoS^^ii
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05000oc8ooB0008, n. exaggerated, or incredible language,

osos, V. to possess, as a spirit or witch, osoopSn

OOOOOCOdS (Pali ooopos), 7i. outward appearance, in opposition to

03gijogoocoD§, inner appearance, cx)^aj osoooTOoSQS coooSsoo^i

OOoS, n. a plant or tree, oo^oosjd'^DODSoSdlsoS (?o1«]D8oloo^. Der.

soS'oS, ^oSoS, ol8oS, ooSoSii

OOoSg (from oSi, to wedge in), n. a substance supposed to be forced

into the stomach, or some other part of the body, by magic (4).

oooSsooaoD, n. same as oooSsii

foQoSsooooSs, n. a society; commonly in a bad sense; see ooodSz 0006 .»

00005 (from ooS, to go round), w. a round, a circuit.

ooooSs^oS, V. to complete a round or circuit; to come to the point,

in the circuit of discourse.

ooooScG, V. to be unraveled, explained, ©ooogaoooSooooSwclqii

osooSooo^oS ( from ooScx^oS), adv. with great exertion, in order to

overcome a difficulty, odoSoooSoooSoooSb

oooEs (from oEs, to be fatigued).

oooEsl^g, V. to be greatly fatigued, oooQ^e6|c«S'cicSosoE8^80opSii

OSoEs^geo, adv. very fatiguingly.

oooSssBoS, V. to breathe with difficulty, as at the point of death;

less than cooDoScS; coo3li8coooe(TOoSo30§8a^oSff^oo^ii

p0oE8Oo|o88, adv. with great effort, very fatiguingly; mofe than 00

0^8(^8 ©o; making a great fuss, a great bustle, about a small

matter, !>D^n8o9oE80o(^8oGo]g)S; same as O5S6|8O0^8ii

ooo^8s^, V. to be relieved from fatigue, oo8(SoQodloon888coooc(roo8

ooo^scjqoo^ii

0006 (from 06*, to be a crevice), n. a fold of certain trees, whether

constituting the stalk, as in the plantain (coSeoiooS). or other-

wise, as in the bamboo, the cane, etc. ; the calyx of a flower, 0S06*"

OOOOj, 1, n. madam; used as a term of compellation by a husband

in addressing his wife; sometimes in addressing other women in

a friendly manner.

ooooS*, 2, n. a square measure of ground, containing 1200 square

cubits (1.75 English acres).

ooocjColoooS, n. the great western island; see under cf^% (5).

000 (from o, to aid, assist), n. aid, assistance.

ooocos, oso©08C08, V. to give something to a constable for callinc^
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a party summoned (06*); to give, as a woman to a rejected lover,

eslSiColSgcSgic^a^scSsosocoscSoStSloo^nwcooolsiScooDB

00600, oooC). V. to receive a present, as a constable for calling a

person (^obsj.

1 tooo^j 5^'- to possess, as a spirit or witch; see coo§n

oool, n. that which is carried by, or accompanies one; that which is

included, comprehended, or concerned; osfi^osol^pS8c^oo6'6oo3j[«S

00«DS06l^0c8oScj§8O^, Og]^COo5c^8000lc^oSolcj«^05cQo£8ll

OQol JOoS, n. that which is included, comprehended or concemed,

oo^ojc^oo^^ooso)ooo£oo^^^So)oogSn

ODolol^ (Pali), n. the ablative case.

oo61c6* (Pali oool 00), n. a state of punishment, of which there are

four, viz. c^o^« c8s|^o^o^i §35^^' ooojcjODoSo^ ; wcoDoSgqe^oS

oo|8ccoDCij<go8 osoloSccoscoi ooapoQcficGpoStf gS, those who habit-

ually practise evil deeds, will arrive at one of the four states of

punishment.

osols, 1 (from ol8, in Ssols, to be nearj, n, the space near a thing,

nearness, 00^08, oo%in

ooolscooSS 030088 oSeooooS, n. a personal assistant to the Chief

Commissioner.

oools, 2, num. aux. applied to dignitaries and immaterial things,

O^^8(^800o'l8, «S800c5l8, OOC^oSsOOolsolsfl

oo3<^ (from 8<S, to be indented), n. a dent, slight concavity; os8<^

^8, a blotch; a flat rising of the skin, from a cutaneous affection,

a slight blow, or the bite of an insect, og|oSa8o5o8oS<:oj£i 008^

ooScSoooo^; comp. ooo and oo<g8ii

osoDDO (Pali 03, priv. and QQOJ, n. demerit, guilt, osoooScS, u

coooSgan

00(^5 (Pali oIq, a foot), n. a line of verse consisting of a certain

number of syllables, commonly four or eight; a sentence in prose,

or a small paragraph; comp. os85 and o5«; o83]S800o5s8©(58oln

oso'i', n. anything putrid or rotten.

osc^5'do66', 71. same as ooc^tS, a^^soScgOgoooiSooetScS^^oSoopS, cocoa-

nut trees have a liking for rank soil.

osc^iScoDoS, n. a rotten carcase.

osC^6'eg]8 n. a kind of acid, putrid perspiration, which the Burmese

say is attendant on certain forms of disease, especially those accom-

panied by febrile symptoms.
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ooo (from o, to heap up), n. a heap; a deal, quantity; a great

deal, great many; usually reduplicated, 00ooo(^^0800^m

OOOJcSs, n. and adv, very much.

ooo (from o, to be hot), n. heat.

ooooojoSs, adv. severely, violently, torturingly, oo(,^ooQ£«, oot^oo^Ss

GOOoSsoo^, to demand with force or urgency.

oooooG£8©&, V. to examine by torture.

oooc6', V. to be latent, as fever in the human system.

ooosc, n. money extorted by oppression, oo2£oooooS5(SeoS6|CODDGga

oooc^, n. vapor arising from heat.

oooooecoo, adv. same as ooc^ooGSs; urgently, immediately, oo^j^ooecoo

oo^O)oS§S8«coooj8c^oo£o1co^; cooSooccooii

ooocfioS, V. to use violent measures in order to force payment.

ooocfiSs, n. a thermometer, Gooo8c8£, oc<,^oocoo8GcoooGooo8C^£ii

ooocxpoS, V. to extract the heat of the body by some process, as by

administering a vapor bath.

oouwoS, V. to be blown through the system, as a hot vapor, cSooc>lt

ooo^o8c^<gcfS8^od)oD^ii

ooOQpS. n. vapor arising from heat.

oooscooS, V. to be scalded, raoSc|pSoccooSoa^ii

ooooS, V. to be absorbed, as heat into the system.

ooffo, n. a foot, a measure of length equal to twelve inches (ooaooS*

g)ScooS«), ©OOCJ^SOOCOU

osb (from h, to be broken oflF), n. a bit broken off, a fragment, a

chip, oo^c^oo^Qos^ooob^OD^n

oocol, n. a bundle or sheaf of thatch, whether leaf (o^co)), or grass

(oooScoSco)).

OOGoloS (from coloS, to perforate), n. a hole, aperture, opening;

a drop, oo©oS, oocco8 coloSccJloS (^pron. coloScoloS) a8oo)OopS,

or repeated four times, coloScoloS ctHoScoloS^S ogoo^ii

OOColoSooe, n. a small beginning of diflBculty, ground of crimina-

tion, oo^oo^oocoloSooejjOC^ocj^ScJln

oocoloSooeoS, n. a drop; a spot occasioned by a drop, SoSsgocx)^

ix>o")3^«ogo8c^iocfi^^oooco1oSoo»oSj^§ogoSc^aD^, oog^sooogoSi

OOCc51oSooco^8, ooctTloSooo, n. a passage, way of entrance or egress,

gBo^DSC|c8cScaDDC^D§IOOCc5D^080goSoScj^OOC<J)o5oOCO^I«§l

oocu)S, 1, n. a thigh, <:6\S; the side of a door (oooltcJiS), bedstead,
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chair etc., to which the hinges or legs are attached. Der. colS,

S8cx)i9co)£, ooScdlS^sii

OOC0I8, 2 (from GolS, to pawn or mortgage), n. property pawned

or mortgaged, 03€ol£cGpoScaD00^^8§^«cg. When an article is

sold or mortgaged for its full value, it is called 00^£ a; when it

is sold or mortgaged for half of its value, it is called ooedlS;

when it is sold or mortgaged for a quarter of its value, it is called

ooSeolS or nni«o)£ii

os>Gol8os§, n, same, sSorgosoocolSoo^ u^oboglcScgwc^s^Solii

oocol£s>oo, n. a pawnee.

os»co18©D3]i6*, n. a deed of mortgage, tolS^ ccx)D©o^[oii

oscolSg (from GolSs, to unite in one), n. the many, all, 030«O^8».

os<?o1£so3COoS, ooeolSsoocooS, n. a companion, associate.

oosolSsooooSs, n. a company, society.

00C0IS80I, V. as in the phrase, ooosG^cgSooGcflSEolojicQoScorgSicooEs

oSsii

OOColSsoS, V. to join with.

ooGo] (from col. to be light), a. stolen, and therefore sold at a low

price; the up losite of os>|«S; cr^^Go], osoo^go], <^go1, soeco],

copSao?SosGo]^oooo3C^8^^|)SGCp£800gS; n. urine, o^ScoS*, «o5,

G6|GCOo£8, GOD8II

OOGO^OOGCOS (from gc08, to be heavy), n. urine and fceces collectively.

osGo] 7)^, ooGoJoooft, V. to pass urine (^politey, goosgoIoS (vulgar)-,

oc>Go]o1, applied to children, OQOOGCosa86'spGorooooGo1cnaDpSii

OQGoT* (from GcjT) to appear), n. the upper part, space above a thing,

O0C3OoS; the upper part, upper surface of a thing.

osgoTgsio (pron. ooqoVqc^o), a. smooth, specious, plausible, oowSsopS

03GoTG3]0|»8GQoOO^Ojn

ooGoTg, n. the thin external covering of bark.

ooGoPaoS, n. a loft. 00GoT3£8ii

ooGoToocS, n. a superstructure. 03GoTbo<5«o, adv. upstairs.

cwGoTog, n. a wrapper.

OQGOPoS. ooGoTcSoo (from 9(^00 ). n. the outside, surface; superficiality^

oo^a^^8^8 ©ooooSoo^caooSGOoScogSsioocoPooGaooooGSco^ii

00GorcO08G6|, n. the scarfskin, cuticle, epidermis.
,

00^ (from C^, to exceed), n. excess, odds, surplus, overplus.

oo^ooS, oo^ooog, n. excess, overplus, odds.

o&^G|,, n. the day after a worship-day, when kept as supererogatory.
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osSoS, see 0986, n. a punctuation mark or stop, in writing.

os88, n, ownership. oo86D3Jqo5ecp68, v. to sell outright.

QOoScos, V. to give anotlier the ownership of any property; osSSeog

GO8, a term frequently met with in Burmese documents of convey-

ance and transfer, or in ordei's conferring a royal gift; osoScos

CCX)0©0S))|6', a grant, conveyance in writing.

OoSSg (from 85?, to divide), n, a division, part, portion, aoGpoooSsi

8cooo8Ssico3£oo868c8GOS«eco5o1«^ii

oo85sosfao8, n. a dividing line, boundary, ^oS'(^03 3S303|So8ii

oo8S803©D8, n. a division, 0030803868; a kind, sort.

osSSsSSs [pron. osSSssSsj, adv. in divisions or pieces.

Oo85 (from 35 j, 71, a mark or stop in writing; a portion of writing

inclosed in marks or stops; comp. O3o5n

OoSscoD (from Sg, to fasten on,and cod, to be settled], v. to be well

finished, done with precision, coosiooopSii

OOQcwODj (Pali 93, priv. and ooo, comparison), a. incomparable,

beyond couiparison, oooowScooon

000)S800o8 (from oiSs, to be lazy, and oooS, to extract), v. to correct

the disposition to be lazy,

000)^8 (pron. VjcSs) (from yipSs, to be tough), n. any flabby,

pendulous substance
;

particularly applied to the flesh and skin

of the cheeks, breasts, etc., cilgc^pSs (^pron. ocg^g), C|S<^pS8ii

OOeoiooS, n. the act of losing, loss (of property),

OQsoiOoSoooicS, n. loss and damage.

oosoiSoools, n. pleasure ; usually used in a bad sense,

ooeoiSooolscSoS. v. to indulge in sensual gratification,

ooGoiSooiSsoDoSsoScSS, n. a volunteer. 03go]5oo^oo(58ii

os6| (from (^, to be young), n. a young unmarried woman, o8<S«

eaDDSGOOo8E8o<^ ; comp. odc^h

OOcSloopoo, V. same as 0S(9[n

oo<9j^8, 00(9lc8£8, n. an old maid.

001^ ©£, n. a pure virgin.

coc9i§, 90<9i GE8 (pron. G^s), n. a female just arriving at pubescence,

oocSgooS, n. a maid of honor,

O3(^eoo5o8, V. to arrive at puberty, as a woman.

osc^Q, n. a bridesmaid,

Os{q£, n. the surface, outside of a thing; a surface, an open vacant

surface; used in comp., as coSsGS, oooSBS, etc.; the outside, the
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outer part (ot a thing), what is Deyond, outside, ooo; what is

beside, in addition, cx)^pgocojqSog£6'«ocos©ep«8ol ; scxgooojoScos

oofSS^^SOOpSs; rmich used at a .secondary noun, see Gram, sec, 74.

OsQSooo. n. the outer parts, externals.

03Iq5soo6'. n. outwork, GSoOOOS"

osbSsns, a. extrcn.ic, oosd8©£coooii

OoGS, n. an evil result or consequence; opposed to ooo5ig ; an evil

deed, qeSoS; guilt, desert of punishment, osoocScS;^"^., punish-

ment. 3ai5ii

osjoSossoo, n. a fault, ooQSoo^on

OoGS(o88, V. to be heinous, as a crime; to be very sinful.

OolqSs, V. to suffer punishment. ooGSc^, n. the punishment of hell.

oojqSooS, V. to blame, censure; oojqSooSs), to bear blame.

ooGSooSsioo, n. an impeachment, eco]OoSc»osoosc|6s)3]o5; a slur.

oojqScos, V. to punish, QcuSsosoopSn

oolo&fo, V. to do wrong, commit sin; to treat as guilty; to harm,

injure.

oofooeG. V. to be expiated, as guilt.

o&fqSS, V. to lay the blame on another in order to clear one's self

oojoScG, V. to expiate guilt. c»jq§oGsp©ooo8, n. an apology.

o^foSecpoS. V. to incur a penalty; to contract guilt.

OS •^88, 7. to be guilty.

osfoicooS, 7'. to forgive, pardon.

oo|q^ooS, v. to incur a penalty; to suffer punishment.

osGpS, n. a measure of capacity equal to four sahs.

oo[q£o3co£o8, v. to throw back upon.

osBRoscokb, V. to reciprocate.

osfqo from |qo. to be i)lueV n. a blue color.

ooGo^faooS, n. a dull blue color.

ooGos. n. a light blue. 03[qdg|S, w. a deep blue.

oobog, 1 (from JQOS, to be flat), n. what is flat; used as a nun

uua\; see Grain, sec. 98.

osjqOiOonig Ipron. cJipS), n. a table; any flat, level surface.

osGossoS. V. to draw, spread by beating.

O3|qo8, 2 (from (qo8, to be divided into several paits), //. a divisior.

into parts.

oo|^', (from [Sg, to be finished), w. a finish, finishing, completion;

adv. completely. ©coSso; to completion. ^8eo3oS; finally.
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00§80o8«, n. completen\iss, ^coS|gS«, cgD86|«^o^8C^HcoSco£G5ao£

oo§80o6', V. to hand or make over finally.

oo(98ca08, n. medicine to cause invulnerability.

oo^scGo, V. to speak decidedly, give a final answer.

os[88DDoS, adv. to completion, to a finish, c»(^800oScGooo^, to give

a final answer, oo(9soooSo^6*ODgS, to finish.

OoG (from G, to do), n. a deed, action, J»^, coD8«gSooGcoS, in the

act of going.

oojoooooiS, ooGooo, n. same as o^K ; sScx^jOSOoGooooS^ScooSsjEoo^^s

OOcGooGS (from eGRS, to be smooth), n. evenness, smoothness,

finish, as in joiner's work, or in language spoken or written,

030^6*090^5^0 00<|t9cOcScg08l (g^«DCOoScg08(X>oS OOcQooQS^CX)^,

. oopSsoGpeooDsoscGosGSffGooooSoo^ii

00c[q8 (from qSs, to run), n. running, manner of running, course;

hence cosGsoo^8, adv. in a straight line, or in a plane surface,

OD^iSoO^^Sw^il

oocGsooooos, 71. running and leaping.

oocjoscoooSs, V. to be able to run well; to have an even surface,

frequently applied to the roofs of buildings.

oocGscGoS (from cGa and cGoS), v. to move in a straight line, as

an arrow; to be in a straight line, as the ridge of a roof, a line

of soldiers, a road, etc.; ODgS^080QOg^ODe^8c|3o5oo^ii

ooc(qss«oS8, V. to ride or drive a horse on the run.

oocjosjaE, V. to be swift of pace, fleet.

oog[q80oE, v. to run without being easily fatigued.

oocGo. 1 (from cBo, to speak), n. speech, manner of speaking,

ooclqoooa^, n. same, oocjqooosi^coooSsoDgS, oocQooss^oo^coajSOO^,

oocQoooa^^SsoogS, ODcj^oooa^oooooooo^n

oseGo^8, V. to be bombastic, to be exaggerated, as one's language;

n. bombast.

oocGo, 2 (from cGo, to be much), n. extent of surface; applied to

the sea, and to successive existence ^cooDcp), OD<^QCpoocGoosco£

orgoSoa^, o!>oocpo5»c(^oo:goSgo^cx)^ii

oocGooS (from cGoc§), n. painted, embroidered, or carved work.

oocGdoSodQSs, 03cGooS«£ooo (pron, «£o1), n. same as oocjoooS"

oocyo6«ooo8. '/. a concubine (coobffGoS), superior to ooo8^8«ood8.
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styled ngjScGoS. An oooScSs was bought with money, while an

oocKioS was not.

oo^oS. n. shorl, or black tourmaline, oojracS^oSii

ooo ^from o, to be puflFyj, n. a loosely woven spot in cloth.

y^OO o5 (from 08, to blossom), 71. a blossom; .see oSsu

ooo8s^6'. n. a petal.

00 «6o(S*, n. the calyx of a flower. O9«D^D00pS oSoiS'oocoEcgOECopS,

the water lily has a great many petals.

OS oososciSs, n. interest and principal.

ooeo (from co, to be confused], n. confusion; coco, a man of mis-

chievous practices.

OCCOOOotS, n same as 00c on

00CO30D8, adv. in a confused state, as 03«ooc oooosc^oopS, the busi-

ness is in a confused state.

ooc.o (from G„g , n. an armful, ooc^^OQv^oS, eoooc7S^soDe,^CcoDoSe„o

^o1, OoS800C„gSCODoSc,g^o1li

00c 08, n. the outer scaly parts of the fruit or bark of trees, ooeos

(aSosoSoS, by seeing the outer bark one knows the kind of tree.

This proverb is always applied to persons.

OoBoS (from SoS, to grow in clusters], n. a cluster, bunch of fruit;

comp. OS29 iS II

osGoSosQoS, adv. vn clusters. oo^soSi oooEsobi ©O]&o8<'^08 osjooSos

g)o5si5c8gooo5oD^ii

' 09i3, see osco, n. a father.

ooooS, see oooooO, n. an associate, companion.

oooS, see ooCoS, n. an ancestor of the fifth degree.

ooooS, n. what remains of a thing after the liquor or juice is ex-

tracted; opposed to oocj^, the liquid part; that which is ejected

from the mouth after the juice is extracted by chewing; see oowSg

ooS, s^SdoS, etc.; hence cSooS, any object of desire, cSooSSep

cosolwgS. Prov. (gcTSsDJ^scpooSsooSoloopSn

oooo5os€|^, n. a substance composed of solid and liquid, oqCjoSosooSh

ooooOooS, V. to have what remains; to remain after ail expenses are

paid, 00000S00SG8; capable of many fig', applications ; the doing

or saying anything which may compromise or commit one's self,

e.g., oo^oocQoSscSooooSooSsosoSwcQoo'laS, sSoojosoDpScSGogS

oodoSoooooS © Cp^OO^ii

000^ (from o^cflj, to plan^, n. a time, turn; ooQiS, ooc8u
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ooo^cocbcb, adv. repeatedly, oogSooc^oSsr^ ODo^oocbcbe(^0(ae^ol|)5.

Prov. ooooSeoDcooDSsoooSsceeooDiioosoooSs (o^) ooo^oocbcbsoooco

eooooSoo^. in the way of one's first love being superior to any

other.

OOoSoS, adv. same, 03^<S[c^(S, OOcScSn

osoEoEGS, v: to be recurrent.

oseD (from oo, to mend), n. a patch, or any material inserted to

mend a hole, oooooOGp; also applied fig: to language, OSvsDOOGp

Q|08©OO^GCX)o8^8«ii

osS, 1, see ooc8, n. an ancestor of the fourth degree.

osSo, see oso8g, n. the mother of a great-grandfather.

Oo8, 2 (from 8. to press down), n. a weight; a paper weight.

osSoSosepS (pron. ®^)» ^. ^*^- a spilling and scattering of a liquid;

in a fig. sense, applied to mortality of human beings during a

period of epidemic disease, ooDCOCCpol^Bop^ssD S|^f>^^^^o coSoS

03©^§cogSr^o@08o1 II

txjSoScs, see oocBoSe|^, n. the day before worship-day, coQc^^ii

ooS (g8(S), n. a penthouse, a small shed attached to a building, a

lean-to.

ooSs. n. a mark occasioned by a blow from a flat instrument, ooco

CC08c8o6(3)OOOCODSs5^cScODOeQoS OS)S803§gOOOO^Il

05» (from «, to be bulbous), n. a protuberance, bunch, kntb, boss,

bulb; a pimple, small boil, not as pointed as oscas, oo6|CS)=;oooS

(goscSoSajSooc^oo^poQoSoo^ii

O9C9O3CoS<g0S. 7'. to be scabrous; to be very uneven.

oS)C95oloS, X'. to have a rash.

00(5oS, n. a tuft or clump (of grass, etc.); smaller than OQQ; hence

a8iS(5o5, c^sodS. QctSc^oS, ^<^oS, (?oS^; the mo/w veneris; hence

coc^oS; oscsoSoDscos, the genitals of female children.

oso, 1, n. a sail, used in comp., as ccjodoSu, a lower sail, etc.; num.

(i}ix. applied to sails, nets, etc., 8o5oo«. goSooon

ooo, 2, n. a party, sort {^not used); oo«, adv. separately, schisniati-

cally, oooSsoo'^DS, oocSaoo^, oo^ooa^sii

osog (from (S8, to cover), n. the cover of a vessel, ©ccooSsos; also used

fig.. ©CTOD800U80o3oSeOOoS800pSll

os<^8g)o5, I', to uncip. 05(5ogS, V. to uncover.

os(.98 (from (38, to protuberate), n. a bud of a leaf or flower, ccS
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cojOCJ?; a pimple, small boil; comp. ooo; a swelling, as from a

blow or sting.

1oo(3soo3<S, n. a cutaneous eruption.

OOGvs. aee ossCO. /t. a father.

J oocos, 1, see ooscos, n. a great-grandfather.

ooGOo. 2 (from S08, to scab over), 7i. a scab, oosogosooowoosdcojocq

oooSoogSii

00^ ( from ^, to break off), n. a bit broken off.

ODSoooS, 1, n. a woot, C]oSoo§8goooSii

ODSoooS. 2 (fn)ni soooS, to perforate), n. perforating, as caoOoSoo

ooSic^goooOgoooSsoooS. ho is good at mortising.

oocoS, see oseooS, n. an associate, companion.

"J Oo8 (from 8, to be barren), n. a wife who has not borne children;

a man who is impotent, ffooOoSiosS; the male of certain birds

and animals, cEsS. ajoSS, QG|oS8. of certain trees, cdSsS, OOeOjO

oSooS; a leading word, ©ooosS, opposed to ©oooso, a synonymous

word, or expletive, e.g., cfiSoS agsso, c8So£ being the ©oodsS,

Ss^aO the ©ODDSWii

Oo8. sec oocS. n. a part, portion, share.

odSs. 1, see ooc8s. n. price.

* os8s, 2, see 03c8s, n. a grandfather.

osn9)6s (from (gSg, to be unsubstantial), n. chaff; comp. ooewSii

03i<n£soDC«5, 71 chaff and refuse collectively.

!>Si5Sso9GC08, n. chaff and small grain, oooSEii

oowSsp^s, n. a worthless fellow, cooscgSs^s; 03(gS8©ooo8, nonsense.

cocgSssjoD, V. to indulge in chaff, persiflage.

osnaSscoS, V to be scattered, as chaff; caj able offig, applications, e.g.y

3Scx2)08clr8oocoooD8^oooScx)CfSoo^oo£)Si sSo:go809tg88o^(Gcocg5co

03(gpSi; (pron. «j^s). n. an appendage to the lungs.

no«)08. 1 (from <spt. to be in a fever), n, fever; coScgos. malarial or

jungle fever.

O5<a08oa), V. to intermit, in fever.

00(^08^8, V. to have high fever.

oo(gDJaooS, v. to abate, in fever.

os(5)osoooo, V. to have a paroxysm of fever.

DOigo^GoS (pron. hoS) Gao8. n. medicine for fever, quinine.

00;gD3. 2. n. an end. gocooSoocgosoocb; extremity, point, oogEs, <£)S\
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a top, summit, cotJ; opposed to oocjSs, a bottom, foundation;

a. not original, not an own, as 0008(^08, a son by affinity, opposed

to odosqSs, an own son; os>(3j08«pS8|)ScQDaD^, or ootgosygSsooeco?

sSsGdoo^, to speak (Zi<. With a little black point, i.e., to speak

in an indirect, suggestive manner, to insinuate.

ooecgS (from guiS, to dilute), n. a sweet liquor.

oojSS (from GB, to be), n. being, a state of being, condition.

oo[gSoosoS, ooG&oooioS, n. the circumstances, events, adventures (of

one's life), osgg[3^' sScxgo80Q^Soo(^oSc^O©(S8o]ii

ooQSoosS, n. same as osGSoooioSii

osfSSoo'joS, n. state, condition, circumstance, case, GSoOa, ooj&6'c6[(aS

ooScgosc8Sooc^jaSc|ogSiooo5*scoooSoo^08^«gSs'^5ii

aD6S8 (from ^§8, to be worn away), n. grit of any kind, as the

worn part of grain, or the refuse that remains in chiselling marble.

osG. 77, whiteness, white color; a. white, cX)pSso80ScepSDSw?gg03[3o^ii

ooGco^ (^pron. osQooS), adv. in frame only, oogSerxjoSscsoooSoo^

^005 jooogSob^dl COOSOO^il

os>(3oo^c8S8. V. to have done in the rough or outline only, c30Gp8o8

00 1^00^n^S8 (^11 gc^soc^oDo^eooooogSn

oogG (from qQ, to unloose), n. an answer to a question; a key, olc|8

eooSs CITS'BOSSG, a key to the Paramig-an; manner of answering;

forgiveness (of sin), as os^So8oseG«8'iS, there can be no forgive-

ness of sin; an antidote, c^coOOoS oSoScoS oseQ8oocoo8ii

ODcGoQOoS, adv. alternately (in speech), cocoS*co(^8|)S©ooosG[qosoDO

ossJl ios)cGo90oS«i?Gooo6'ii

oseGoSs. V. to plead guilty in a court of law; to confess one's

faults, to admit, oocGoSsO"

oofSi:7Ssoa)Do5. n. a stone used in alchemy.

osoS (from oS, to open), n. an exposition; the act of opening, as

ooslsn^Go gSaoooSii

oogSosSaS, n. the act of opening and shutting, oo<9)6'oo6*<g08 oogSoo

SoSooSoogSii

oogoS*, see oocooS*, n. what is suitable, desirable.

05^(3, 7u plumpness, as of a child.
u O

OS O030O08, 71. same as os^n

' OS go ( from go, to puff), n. a puff from the mouth, sSo^oecsoscSo

oogoccoooS<?oDooSolG|c©, ngj£6'os^o8«o csoscS^SosGOooSsGCX^oSgosgo

go^cosoSwsooooSolaSu
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00OD8, see ooago8, u. a graudmother.

00^, n. a small bit, as of rice, c»&6'c»^, eus of money levied, oawoos

03 ^, ©o]so^((^oSs^ob^ooo^^iotjc>Sccoooos1c>Q(;^^c» ^ogoDgS"

/ ooco. n. a father; a. masculine, used to designate the gender of

certain birds, ^oScQ, ooSo^JOOOO, ^8 {vron. (Bsjoooo. Prov. ooco

00oSoDO 8COCo[3^ 800pSil

05 CO000 83]5 8, w. paternal relatives.

OQOOoS (from cocS, to match, form a pair, to unite with j, n, a match,

one of a pair, c8^6*ooooaS, oooSoooooS(ooooooc5cOD8, people other

than one's self); a corresponding part in a union; freq. used as a

num. aux; an associate, companion, ooccoS, oocolSsossooS, oo

col S 8 03 COoS II

oooooS^, V to be well matched, oo^SosaScoooS oocooScSoopS; 03

00 nS also signifies an ingredient used in compounding or mixing

drugs, medicines or paints, oo80ooSc3080900cSp8oop^''

oooooSooE, V. same as oocooSgii

OQCOoSQS, V. to correspond with; oooooSGSeooo, a. correspondent.

ooooo^optS, V. to associate with on terms of equality, oopScosSoa

oooSoood'cSolii

ooooS, n. an ancestor of the fifth degree.

oscooS, pron. a. what; interrogative, 0^t:8\ in neg. sentences^ combined

with the neg. particle o, none, as OSOOoS'oow^ ; in colloq. pron,

03 :^, when preceding ctooS"

0300oS*oo, pron. a. what person? who? oooo, cooS'oon

O300oSc8, pron. a. of what sort? 03c8, cooScS; adv. how?

0330, n. an ancestor of the fourth degree, the father of a great-

grandfather, O3SO08, cSsi eoosi o8ii

03o8«, n. the mother of the same.

O3c8g>]0O0Gp8, n. the principle of malevolent envy of another's good

fortune, 03o8|)jOOoo8' a£!^©^8§i5o^ s^^QgSs; usually used with

cgOoTo, as O0^Oj^O3c8gijOcg0dl9O3CoSo308(c^800pSii

0008^0^ (Pali 03c8, excelling, and goocno, wisdom), n. extraordi-

nary wisdom, of which there are six kinds, viz., Bgerni, the

faculty of seeing like a nat\ Sgcooooo, the faculty of hearing

like a nat; 9^g5o, creative power; Q©eoooo8ooo, or oc|§gpo<0S)^0,

knowledge of others' thoughts; O3000Or^ 00, freedom from passion;

c^eg^olooosooocS, knowledge of one's own past existences.
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Os::8pDO^cco&, n. primitive blood, that in which the life particularly

resides.

O3c8o5es (from c8oS, to invite), n. the day before worship-day.

OS)o8og (Pali 03o8, excelling, and og, law), n. one grand division

of the Buddhist Scriptures, containing the instructions of Gauta-

ma Buddha addressed to the dewas (fo5) and hramas ( RoR^) of the

celestial world, comprising seven books (oocoog^^SoojiSs), viz., Gg

oo8l, 8ooS, ooooooooo, c^gcoogDoS, oocoDO^[, oo^oS, ogo^; .see

SsoooSn

03c8dlS (Pali), n. a vocabulary, dictionary.

ooc8o8oS (pron. od§o5oSoS) (Pali ooc8, excelling and CODOO, pouring),

n. a pouring (of water), accompanying a blessing pronounced by

Brahmins, a ceremony of inauguration equivalent to that of

pouring oil (c8o8oS is in more general use).

00c8oSoSs>, V. to be the subject of such a ceremony of inauguration.

03o8o8oScoE8, V. to perform the ceremony of pouring.

03COO, n. a father, 05>CO, coeos (7).

OD^OOS, n. a great-grandfather, eoosn

00SCO8W, n. a great-grandmother, eoosan

oocodS. 1 (from cooS, to associate), ra. a companion, associate, oooDoS,

oocolSsoscooS, OOGoHSgOOCOoSli

O9G0o5c|, V. to get a companion; to find companionable.

osecoS, 2 (from coo5, to mix), 7i. mixing, manner of mixing, as

e308assco5eoooSgcx>pSii

OScB (from cB, to throw into or upon), n. a part, portion, share;

what is for; often used mth oocop, cSsegclscotS g«oS(^8C^ ooc§

03o:gocoDeo80opS§»S; eooDScj8cS«ooD8§ esjOQC^oo, the period of

time before he went to Toungoo; a throwing upon, or what is

thrown upon, as coi^8O0g|SG880d;^«^ii

09c88, 1 (pron. ooSg), ii. price.

C»c8gOQ©D8, O3c88©08p8, O5c880OD8^08, n. same, OD^Os8803c88©08^D8

oooSscoDoSsi^ypScbii

ooc^jOQ^^c^oS, V. to be priceless.

ooc88(ra8, 1, V. to be high priced, costly; to be higher priced than

common, to be dear. oocSsjaoSn

OS>c88^8, 2, n. an old man.

oocSb^, odcSs^^s;. osc88coo5. 7'. to be choap.
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precious.

ooc8£Oo6', V. to fix a price. ooc880008, v. to set a price upon,

ooc8gGO«, V. to pay the value of; to pay the price of.

oocSsGoS, V. to appraise.

ooc8s«S'086|CO, adv. gratis, gratuitously.

oscSsscoio, V. to depreciate in value.

oocSseogo, v. to cheapen, i*educe the price.

V oacSs, 2, n. a grandfather, cSssoD. dSsii

cocgoS ^froni agoS*. to be suitable), n. what is suitable; used as a

verb, formative, oocoSoiScooScnooeQoSsSoo^ii

V 050008, n. a grandmother, COD8C03, 00D8ii

oo«, n. a female; a brood, swarm, a88oS5oiD803«0)08©Dbo]oopS; a

collection; used as a mem. aux.; the main part of a box, opposed

to 00(g8, the cover; feminine, of the female gender; hence «, S08«ri

oooocoD (Pali 00, priv. and o8coD, what is propitious), n. what is

unpropitious, productive of unhappiness, an evil. oo«8coD©noo»

wsGoolaS, ojQODooooScSooScgSioooBcooScx)^!!

oooSg, 1, n. the hollow head of a tool, weapon, etc., into which the

handle is inserted, csosc^soaoSs, esoooSoowSa; comp. OQesooSii

00058006*, V. to affix such a head.

oowSg, 2, see wSs, pron. you.

/oo«g (from «pS, to have a namej, n. a name.

ooopSoGS|^, n. a respectable name, title, c^oowpSn

! oo«^ooiS, V. to name, designate, oogSo^sc^oo«^oo6'^«C3TcooSolii

OoypSooS, V. to call by name.

ooypScog. oo«pSo^, V. to name, give a name.

> 00«^£ (^pron. 00^). n. the flesh of beasts; game.

oo«^80oS, V. to broil flesh.

oowgSseaiooSoawos, n. a game beater.

00«^£©D8^. n. tfie offense of eating animal flesh, in the time of the

Burmese Kintrs.

OOW^EaS. /;. tallow, oowpbsaSrnoSn

oowgS8^S8o:^6'ooSe[qoc5, n. slices of dried meat.

oo«g800D8. n. same as oo«qS8m

oow^SDDoscls, «. animals and fish collectively, in the sense of food,

oo«gS80008cl 8co1aD^oosnyii

00»^80008^0, V. to be tainted, as meat.

B. D. 6.
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t»«o5, n. a person of rank, a nobleman, oo«800«oo, oowoSjoogcoDSolsii

oowcoo, n. a kind of calculus found in the body of an animal or in

a plant, and used as a charm; see oo^coo"

oo«S, n. time recently passed; see oowSii

oowsooo (from oo, priv. and wSOOO, man), n. a monster, cQcogn

oowoS, n. a mother, 008, ooc», oaS; int. mother 1 expressive of

surprise or distress. In Mergui, women style their elder sisters

oo«o5*, and their mothers-in-law ooocojn

oo«oS*^8, 1, oowoSwoS*. oowoS'ecos, oo«oS(^8cc08, int. same. wSsoo^

3|ccoocfSoo^oooc|S)C|eoDDs^DSiao«oScco8o8coo5cx>coo8ii

03«oS«S8, int. same, expressive of wonder, ooooSwSgfiBscScTSooD,

mother! so big! oowoS^oSgclgj^s, c»»oS«58O7j08(^8 (CnZ/og.V

ooMoSpSs, 2, n. an old woman.

osuDgoS (from «o and g)oS), n. a scar, when the skin is thickened.

038, I, n. a mother, osooS, ooc«. SsS; miss, madam; a term of

compellatinn by which a daughter, wife, or any woman younger

than the speaker, is addressed in the way of affection or friendship.

coS^QpSsSs, V. to become absorbed in the system, as mother's milk,

which the Burmese affirm takes place at the age of forty years.

ooS^ODOS, n. a motherless child; alsn used fig. of persons in a help-

less, forlorn state, oo8^0DD8obcSii

OQ8eg8c8S8iOOco8c8£8oo, V. to restore to one's normal state of health,

as a physician. The od in 038 is usually omitted.

098aD08^S8, n. maternal relatives.

008. 2 (from 8, to attain to), adv. equivalent to ScoooS, unto at-

tainment, as osSoocSsoopS, to catch, to succeed in catching, 008

cooSoo^, to pursue and catch.

038^ (from 8£, to speak authoritatively), n. an order given by

official authority.

osS^eo (pron. oo8sc5»o), n. a written order.

ooS^sodS, n. a royal, or divine order. os8§eoo5©DgjS; oo8Seco5GS

ooSs, Government Gazette; also applied to an order issued by

the ooooop^SsoGpsooS to Buddhist monks. In U. B. the word

oo8^coo5 was never applied to any order excepting one emanating

from royal authority; in L. B. it is indiscriminately applied to

orders given by all grades of officials.

ooSaeooSorgpScoooco, n. a hollow bamboo used for the safe keeping
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of a royal order or commission, ooSScooSoaj^cooDoS oo^oloSoS

Jo8§eoo5cooS, V. to utter, issue, promulgate a royal order.

oo8£cooS[q^, V. to repeat a royal order.

oo8£Goo5e|Cg]s^, n. a certificated pleader or advocate; ooScOQCgjc^,

a barrister.

j38£goo5c6|8, 71. a writer of royal orders.

ooSSeooSS, V. to give a royal order.

oo8Seoo5cocc©, n. a decretal, collectiou of laws.

ooSSsos, V. to receive an order.

yo^cS (from (^oS, 4), n. a moJc, a measure of length equal to five

finger breadths (ooooS).

03»S (in colloq. (^s), n. the temporal juice, which at certain seasons

exudes from a male elephant's head.

O^SoooS, oo<^£u^, V. to exude, as such temporal juice, ao£«D8oSc8

a:)^oo3li«^oj^oo^o8cSMaipS8oooo6'oolii

05o£, n. pulverised matter, powder.

000^8 (from c^^s, to hate), n. hatred, {^EsoodsSSs, C|E(B8ii

o3^^8s», V. see oot^^8eso8S), 3£a:go80o^c8Gco6'cgSos«S8S>cic8(So^B

ooo§8(?ao8 (from t^^8, to hate, and cs308, a drug, medicine), n. hatred

prompted by another, <^E8CSD8«

>OoE8Gao8S), V. to incur displeasure on account of another person.

oo<^S8C308c8oS, f. to prompt one to hate another.

OQO (from », to begin to bud), n. an incipient bud.

ooo (from o, to do), n. a deed, action, ooG; affectation.

osooooTjS, 90^030008, n. conduct, behavior, cOoC»oo3CX)08o8^^©<S8o]ii

OQOOoep, n. same as oo«ii

oo«coQoS8, V. to be expert in affectation.

oooo^<^, V. to be unlike in deed or action (implying deterioration);

to alter in conduct or behavior, usually for the worse.

OQ««5, V. to be true and correct in deed or action.

0SO8, 1, see oojj)8, n. a person of rank, a nobleman (not used alonZ^.

30O8, 2 (from «8, to be dizzy), n. dizziness; intoxication.

oo^8COQ«5, n. same, oScooS'n8«oj3oo8GOOoajOj08io£oDaS'(^oo8CO)Si3^8

033'«Soocg^ooD8^80o^; see c8S808ii

oa^8c|q, V. to become less or wear off, as a fit of dizziness, intoxication.

30C«, n. a mother, 93mo5, oo8, SaS. O9so^8, n. a goody.

OOCOCCOS, int. mother! expressive of surprise or distress, O3«o6'cco8»
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oocoooccoio, n. forgetfulness, absence of mind, oocttOSGCxgDOOog^S

oo^ojc8^£8C^«eoo5oj8ii

OOC«8 (from c«8, to question), 7i. a question, C^AO- QooDpii

09e«803g>S (os©ScoQ«8 more frequent\ n. same as ooeosii

OOCW8SS8, V. to cause to inquire, or question.

oocwo. n. fatigue, weariness.

OOCWDcG ooc^oSscG, adv. in tlie way of resting the limbs, after

being fatigued.

05G«ooS (from gwdc^, to be convex), n. a cock's comb, ^oocwooS;

a dragon's crest
_

^o"l8C«ooS; ooe«DoSooS, a term applied to words

of overflowing, eooo£8ob^DS30^ose«ooSoo^«oo^o]|)Sii

OOC«o8, sec c«dS, n. a woman's brother.

00C«dS8 (from c«o£8, to drive), n. driving, as SOgOOffwoSswoDoS, he

does not understand driving oxen.

OSGwS (from c«5, to project upwards), n. a promontory; see teC|e«5n

OoSoS, 1 (from SoS, 3), 71. a measure of length equal to eight finger-

breadths (oocoS), one third of a cubit.

OoSoS, 2 (from 80S, to be dark), n. darkness, eooSSoS; a fool, an

ignorant person, oo^oS(^8, 09^oSoOD8o8QOgODC^«coo5d1 (6).

0088 (from S8, to cover), n. a roof; a chief, 09obii

OqSsooodd, n. a sheltering cover; something, that shelters from evil.

OoSseEs, n. the eaves and ends of a roof.

osSeIqooSs, n. a skylight.

OOgOD fPali), n. a measure of capacity equal to a tin (oDOoSs).

00^8, 1, V. to hold back, from inability to recognize or fear of ad-

vancing; to be impeded in progress, as a boat or ship by a head

wind, e^^coaSecocoDeaDOs(^oScraoocoo8os(5800^ii

05(^800<5?ooiS8C^, V. same (^more common), wSsojoSsooS (aScooScopSsi

O3<S8O0cS8§C00DcQoS ^oSoSJOoSobc^cQcTSoO^ii

oo<Si, 2, V. to pay change, return the balance of money delivered in

excess of the price of the article purchased, 3£oO)08Gg8c8 GEoocS*

c8oSolcx>^«

c»<S8cg, n. change, the balance of money, paid back.

oowioS. 1, n. a knot in timber.

ooWjoSoosoo, n. a bad knot (in wood), oDpSc^pSscSsoocgoboosoooscoE

oo«oSoocx)oS, n. same as oo^oSn

ootigoSooSs, a. without a knot, as 8om« bamboos.
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oowioSso, n. a junction of knots.

OQ^goSaool, V. to be gnarled, knotty.

oocgoS. 2 (^froin <goo, to be angry), n. anger, cdlcx), oowioSfiS^au

oo<go5(^«, V. to be very angry, wrathful, c»aS(^800«]C7S^8ii

05(^oS3, V. to feel anger without expressing it, ^s>; to incur dis-

pleasure. sdloosM

oocgCTSogoS, V. to express anger, o^D^oo<goSG£«oooSii

oowoSsG, V. to be appeeised.

oowjctSsJ, v. to feel anger without expressing it, 9S)«

oowctSoS, v. to become angry.

ooqictSoScSs, v. to curb or restrain anger, oo«oSc8o8^8eoo5o6looGp88

ooyjoScS, V. to feel anger without expressing it, coloosooa^n

oocgCTSa^^sa^SgogoS, v. to be in a rage.

90<g08 (from <go8, to be manyV a. many; n. the many, the main part.

oo(gD8oo©08, os(;go30oooD, same, oo<go8ooooo«8ca)(?coooo^o8«GdlaSu

ooi;gD8^pS8, a. like the many, majority, g68(^«doq«08^PS8ii

OQc^s. n. a race, lineage, oo SoS; a kind, class, sort, osoopS, ooo;

«58<Si8, the official class, QSK^s^Ss, the Brahmin caste, oocgsoo

JTOoS'(^8, the wealthy class, ooao£8^(9i8, the indigent class.

O3(^soo«30, 71. a relative, kinsman, oscagoo<S8ii

oscSisoo Sio6', n. a race, lineage, eooooo6'oo^Ql85oo<^8C» SoS'GS^ii

OQ«^i80o8?, n. hereditary stock.

os<Sl800c8oS, adv. specifically, ooc^8!X)08GSu

CD^8r». n. a person of a different race; a Burman would designate

a Chinaman or a European as oo<S8nb, ooGpSooosii

oowis^sSsDCO, n. seven degrees of ancestry, reckoning upwards, viz.

ooco, ooc^8, oseco8, 03c8, ooooS, ooepjooS, 03C©; also seven degrees

of posterity, viz. OD08, e§8, jaS, c8, ng)oS, sooS, socSn

osiSi 6©S, a. born of parents of the same race.

osc^soeS, n. and a. half-caste (reproachfulY ooGogu

O3WI8005, v. to be of pure race.

03(^|§ooo8, n. one of the same race, a fellow-countryman, oo8c86' oa

c^j^gcx>08cbooii

oo(^8aDos3i]S8, n. same as oocSisooosn

03(^scc8. n. a fellow-countrywoman.

ODgc (from faS, to see), n. sight, appearance, as osl^SootS, oopSco cfl

ooo^^ool^S006*03^, the sight of this man is very disagreeable to
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me: observation, as ooGS^^soogS, oocogoo[^S<gosoDgS; combined

with oss(«5, as 03e[35oo[36, foresight.

00G5 CO, V. to be beautiful to the sight.

ooGSoOD, f. to be pleasant to the sight; oojaS^g, oq(2£go8, to be

near or far to the sight, osjaSisi o^seosn

03(25 (from (25, to be high), n. height, altitude,

A OQ§B, 1, n. a root, bottom, origin, oocj^, !>36|£8,oco; the gizzard of

a bird; hence e6|eooooS|«S, the taproot of a tree.

odGSoo)^ (^pron. oo)^)) ^« to be checked, as the circulation of sap

in a tree.

osQSb, V. to take root.

03(2Sc51soS, V. to extirpate, eradicate, root up.

oq(28(9, n. a bulbous root.

03(28, 2, n. the light accent (o), originally a small oo placed under

a letter, and called G8, because it interrupts the natural sound,

GODOoS^Sll

i oofaoS (from (aoS, to exceed, be a gain), n. gain, profit; a. excel-

lent; opposed to OOO^oS; O9Sj£8^8O0l00[2oS@8O0^8li

03(2oSos©E8, oo(2oSo3^08, n. same as oojSoS"

os(2oSo300o5, a. that which is excellent and that which is inferior,

worthless or vile, od{2oSo3COoS«^cod(i

03(3o5©D8, V. to make profit.

os(2oSoo§8, a. excellent, precious, implying affection; adv. fondly.

O3(2o5eoo5s@8, n. the income tax.

09^0^, n. the dangling end or border of anything, as the fringe of "

a garment, the ends of hair, or of thatching, ecosODoS^oSodl;

an unfavorable hint, intimation, one kind of oo86'o3tooS, oooscOiS

OD^^tS^Sicj^OC^Sool^oSljS, «88©OOD80q£|6'^8oSoo^oS«Oo£8o1, Os(^oS

03©ffcoooSc|qocopS. Der. [SoSaoon

oogoS©, n. same as oofSoSii

03^8, n. a tail; also used fig., «6g©O008O3[S8O3G'«DC7S«8, or «^, your

language has neither head nor tail to it.

03g8SD8, n. the sting of an insect, O3s86'so8ii

os^sooslsSoS, a. a term applied to elephants, whose tails cover the

anal aperture completely; a sign of excellence of breed.

03§80g8, n. the root of a tail, 8ca^o£8<gD8^oo3(280g8c8ooD8aSGoScO}£i

«Cg080Qo5(51«

oo'SsaS, 33. to wag the tail, as a dog.
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oofSssoloS, V. to protrude, as an incipient tail.

osiSsciSs, n. same eis cojQsoosn

OD[S8g|oS, n. the extremity of an elephant's tail.

i>sSeaD (pron. oswgo), n. a kind of calculus found in the body of

an animal or in a plant, and used as a charm, ^soa^sooialoo^sooi

©ooSosSsooi G^osGsoQi c86'ooj^soo(;gDsr^ ojesoo£g|oSccoD 033)1

<X)D8(§8O0gSo^ g^woojoo^oo oooj^^^oo^, the calculi of doves,

partridges, tlie jasmine, snakes and turtles, when carried about

by men, render them rfa-proof, according to the opinion of some

Burmans.

os>^ (from ^, to chew the cud), n. a cud, ©Ot^"

00^006", V. to adhere permanently, osj^^, v. to be firmly fixed.

c»e[«ooS, n a gun, cannon; hence ©SssooSoosGooS, a fieldpiece.

ooeQooSe©. oocQooSsxd^, oseJQOoSso^o^s, n. a cannon ball.

oscfaooSooEocooS, n. bar shot.

03c[«ooSs8. n. a tompion, stopper of a cannon.

oscfoooSoonocSs, n. a gunshot, the reach of a cannon, oocfaoooooM^gu

03c(3dc5oo6', n. a battery of artillery.

ooe(SooS<:fioS, n. a gun shed.

oocfSooSsoEWS, 71. the apron of a gun.

03cf3ooSoS, r. to discharge a cannon.

ooefaooSScS, n. an artillery officer.

00e(tt0oSe)S8, n. the breech of a gun.

ooe|2ooSoS, n. the Commander of the artillery force.

a3G[SaoSMpS«, n. a gun carriage.

osc[2ooSoOD8, n. an artilleryman, a gunner.

tosc(2ooSos»(^D8, a. many, c^03G(^ooSo3(^08CGpo5coDaD^u

j»G(S5oof2S, n. foresight.

ooc(SSoo(38^8, ooc(tt5os)[«£(g08, V. to have great or excellent foresight.

ooelaSoojttS^pSs, v. to have little foresight.

Dsj^oS, n. amrita, nectar, oocp80s(8oS<:fio5GOg)8, to administer the

nectar of the law, i.e., to dispense justice impartially.

oojQc^opS, n same as osQoSu

ooeg, n. an inheritance, permanent estate.

oocgooc^oS, oocgos>|)S, O0Ggg|o, osGgscjcoooggo, n. same as oocgu

OOCgscSs^oS, V. to disinherit, cx)080SGpSoSu

ooGgS), V. to inherit; n. an heir, osegcooSoocgs; ODCgso, an in-

heritance case.
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OOfegSGOS, V. to d«^iver a child to be heir of another person, coooSs^

Ggsi^SGgSll

ooQgsSEsw, n. an heiress.

OOGgscooS, n. a co-heir, fellow-heir.

COGgslSoSeEoS Tfrom !^gS, a border V v. to be without heirs, a3

an estate or property, implying without even remote heirs,

D3CgS)Coooo5]08, 71. an heir, oscgeojn

OQsgb, V. to divide hereditable property.

O3eg©08, n. an heir, OQegsn

ODegc8S8cocQoo5©o, n, letters of administration iLaivY

ooGgGj, V. to receive by inheritence.

oocgaS, n. an heir; more pronounced than osegs), oocgaSS©^

CXgoSl OOG gWCOOoS 8 GplCOOoS 8COD00O00e gOOoS gC06'e© II

0SGgc8c§, V. to lay claim to an inheritance.

05QB, fi. a glimpse, shadow; vapor; see ooc^m

03eg8, n. the hair of the body, fur; hence oaosGggoofi^. a fur coat;

o88Cg8, wool; when applied to horses and cattle, oosgs refers to

the color.

ODSgsooGOOoS, n. feathers, plumage; the coat of a horse, ooegs oa

eoooSo2oo^(^S8|)Si8ii

oosgsooGOODS©, z'. to be fledged.

OQGgSMSa, sometimes ooegspoSs, n. fine, short hair of the body; down.

ooGgs^Ssoo, V, to have the fine hair of the skin erected, or stand

on end, through sudden cold or strong emotion, (raoSoSsoo, i^cS

oSacgspoSsco ^goose-flesh).

ooegswtS, V. to clip the hair, as of a horse, dog, sheep.

oocgSGCCoS, V. to stand erect, as the hair of an animal, to bristle.

osGgsS, n. a pinfeather.

OOGg8 008, V. to have shaggy hair, as a dog, wolf, etc.

coKoS (from ^oS, to utter), n. anything uttered, a speech; the be-

ginning of speech, a hint, an intimation, 05)86*,03(go?coGC08GCOoao

OOOGJ^OoloO^, OO^oSoj^sS^OOOOGoToO^, O3^oSo^@0800gSil

ooGd (from [go, to slice lengthwise), ii. a couplet or triplet, or more,

springing from one stalk, as plantains or other fruit adhering and

growing together, coSGoiooSsoDJgoooscDpS, or as twins or more

born at one birth, !X>GoGg8ii

ooBocg08COoS, n. a twin.

os«£, n. stiff" hair, bristles, ooEGOOoosGgsii
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os«^G^G^ {jyron. 0S9^<^§°§)' ^'- ^^ ^^^V ^^ ^ *^^^ ^^®™ '"'P^*

ness. as fruit; also used pg. of persons who die of a ripe old age.

O0«o5 (from ooS, to mark), n. a mark, sign; a geometrical point

oo«o5oocco. n. same as OQOoS; *f^ ©«oq»

05«o5os)OOD8, n. a mark, badge; observation, remembrance, knowl-

edge, OQ^oSooooDSCoooSsoogS, to be observant.

03«o5oOQ, adv. carefully, mindfully, with good observation of posi-

tion, as when one buries treasure so as to be sure to remember

the place; p|oc8oo«o5ooe|oo6'JoogSii

osQoScSS, n. a signal post, a railway signal post.

oo«o5co8, V. to give a sign, token,

osaoSG, V. to appoint for a mark, to observe as a mark; to think,

suppose; oq«oSoogco(o, v. used in /brming- verbal nouns.

0Q«o5^, osuoSoob. oo»oS«OoS, adv. inadvertently, unawares, unex-

pectedly, by surprise; in an inattentive casual manner; not as

strong as oococon

03«oSq, v. to recall to mind.

os«E (from «£, to be truej, n. truth, right; opposed to oo^os, false-

hood; regularity; adv. truly, certainly, regularly.

oo«Eo30o£, adv. truly, certainly.

00«Soo] (from o£ and og), v. to hit right, to be to the point, as a

remark, osaoSoo)ii

osqE?, 1 (from o§8, to aim, guess at), n. guessing, power of guessin •

aim. as in shooting.

oooEscoooSg, oswEigGoS, ooo§g«E, V. to be good at guessing.

03«£«, 2 (from the verbal form <j%i), adv. intensive in the phrase

ooqEswoS. he knows nothing, ooQSOoSoSoooSoooSn

oowSiOOc^scci^?,' or O5<jh%co^%^oi, adv. at all; in neg. sentences, as

0£'0§soocSsco<S8«oS, he knows nothing at all.

03«o (from oo, to instruct, order), n. an order.

OOWosooS, n. an order from a prime minister, oE(^803«oeoo5M

oo»ocooS€6|8, n. a secretary to a wiingyi appointed by the King; a

secretary to ministers or assistant ministers.

O3«08, 1 (from O08, to err), n. an error, blunder; a falsehood.

oo«0'S). V to suffer or tolerate a blun(]er, oooosoSQSccoScopSsioobI)

ooS«^8SiSii

03«ose©oS, V. to watch another with a view of entrapping him in a

blunder.
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oooostS), V. to contain an error or errors, as a document, or applied

to conduct involving or entailing errors.

O3«08®0, V. to seek faults in another.

O3O08, 2, int. what is it? show it! see oooosn

oqS (from 8, to lean on), n. anything to lean on, a thing that affords

support; comp. ooro"

oo^ooooS?, 71. same as 03§ii

038000b, n. a person who affords support.

0S)8(o, V. to adhere to, trust in, 8bii

0S)8c8oS, V. to follow so as to overtake.

03800(^5 n. same as osQOOron ,-

0388 (from 88, to store up), n. a stock, 03^8, 03C|S8ii

03«, n. business, work, affair, DSsSs, 03ec]8; a process in law, a

prosecution, wSs^ii

03003 ep, n. business, work, affair.

03«so3oS, V. to gain a cause at law.

oswSSco, v. to be sound and conclusive, as the evidence in a civil

or criminal case.

03<c.b, V. to prosecute, either as a complainant in a criminal, or as

a plaintiff in a civil, case.

03(cj>))QoS, 11. the day on which parties to a suit are directed to meet^

o3«^E8G|oS, os^a^s^oSsjoSii

03«d8S8, V. to adjourn a case in court, as a judge, or magistrate.

030G30oS (pron. 03«ee>oS ), n. one who conducts a business or case

for another; oswcsooS (pron. as spelt), v. to ccuCuct luch ousiness

or case.

O3«o^, n. the file or record of civil, criminal, or revenue proceedings.

O3oc^c8§8, 7t. a court record keeper, judicial or revenue, 03eC|8^£o£8

l|803WO^c8E8e«o5c88S>5ll

03a00(S8, n. a person on service, commonly government service; a

police officer. O3^00{^8OPD8,COoS^oSn^S03^00<S8O308li

O3«0O08, V. to make account of, take into consideration, owocao^, sS

' 00)D8Cnc8o3^0008o1wgSc008ii

oowgoTgoIoS, v. to come to light, as a crime.

03«c8oS, V. to prosecute in a case, as a government advocate or police

officer; 03«c8c7Scood£800^, to be clever or skilful in prosecuting.

oott^O, or oswcjO^. v. to endeavor to get another into trouble; to

fabricate a case against another, 038800^0
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oowojpS (pron. ODoS), n. one who has business; a party in a suit,

OOSpiiCgOOOoS, CXDCp800o5ff

oo«GOOs g, n. petty, miscellaneous cases in court.

O3«co6s, V. to put a case into court.

osiwoS (from «oS, to blow), n. a blast, coSgSS «oSecx>o oo^oS oscoE

OQW^ (from «§, to be minute), n. fine dust, larger than Sn

oo«E. -s^^ oo<^£, n. pulverised matter, powder.

»uE8 (from oE?, to harrow), n. a harrowing.

00Q> (from OS, to be chief of), n. a chief, ruler, chieftain, a term

applied to chiefs of Shan villages, who held land in service-tenure,

of the kings of Burma.

OSQ^osyoS, n. the chiefs and nobility collectively, Q8«oS, OSgooS

woSsooSii

OoewDoS (from coooS, to turn upside down), n. an overturn, subversion,

upset, overthrow, og)£6'oapS f>?^o8 eGpSsScooDclrooSi coqoocS^s

ooc«o5 (from c^oS, to annoy), n, an annoyance, particularly that

occasioned by witchcraft or demoniacal possession.

03S«o5o3ccpS, n. same as odcwoSii

ooe«5, n. refuse, particularly the threshed pods of peas and beans;

comp. oocgSsii

008 oS, n. refuse, dust.

ooSoSg^s (pron. (^), v. to sweep refuse, etc., ooSoScopSscxjcoos, a

native of India sweeper.

osSoSoo8o5, n. same as osSoS, with the additional meaning of cx)E

GoSdo, ooEQcS'eOii; riff-raff, cog^; rubbish,

ootg, 1 (from «j, to divide and distribute equally), n. an equal

quantity, an even share.

OO^oooS, V. to take or strike an average,

oo^cos, V. to give to another an equal share; to offer to another an

equal share of the merit obtained by the performance of a work

of merit.

OD^co, V. to accept such a share.

00^, 2 (from ^, to be as much as), n. a specified quantity, as much

as, cocooSoo ooSaBoow; commonly used as a secondary noun, or

in comp. dropping- its initial, as K>aooooS8<5], one basket of rice;

CDoS<jg, how much? OOpSw, so much.
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ooJojiooGCOooS, n. about so much, as ooooSs^ecoooo, about one bas-

ket; ODoS*(£]GCOOoS, oo^^scoooS, as above; oo^s^ccoooS (^pron.

OD^oecoocSY as much as this.

OOtjgS (from anS, to make stringy), n. a string, thread, fibre, nerve;

any stringy substance; ©ooo8os^£^^oo^, to be spun out, aa

language; ccosostgSojS, threads, or small currents of blood, 05

^5(ng£?^, oo^SooSsi"

oswiSs^o, n. a nerve.

03s^5c»(38, see ooc(25os>(gS, n. foresight.

ooScS, n. froth, scum; an embryo in the second stage of conception:

romp, oococo, CGj^^gS, and ODDSOoS"

ocGS'oo, V. to rise, as froth or scum.

ooSS^opoS, V. to issue, as froth or scum, 03^6*88oooSoo^n

03S@8 (pron. coews) ^from c§8, to overspread), n, any membranous

matter covering or overspreading something, as a spider's web,

the thick rising of porridge, the caul, the secundines, oo©og8^(S

oocGs, the peritoneum.

osc^sooooEs, n. the caul, the secundines, oOGp8CCOD£8CX>^«oS*coo5

O(^8^c^8oo|8«^i (sl^wooSeSl^oSool^Sa gotgoSSeooSo^gSogoSogos

Goo5^(€ii

odg^octS, n. flattery, c^ooSccx>o©odo8«

oosQocTSffioS, V. to be fond of flattery.

ossQoS (from c@oS), n. the lateral angle of the segment of a spher-

ical or cylindrical body, divided lengthwise; ©Ss@oS, octagonal.

ooeSo8§o5, V. to divide such a body lengthwise.

oogSoBsoS, v. to make such a body many-sided.

oosSoSco6', V. same, spoken of bricks, posts, table legs, etc.

00«cS8 (from «<^8, to decorate), n. ornamental points, projections,

pinnacles, spires, etc. on a roof; the source of a river,[2S(^05^<68;

fiff., a chief, governor, 03^8, osftf?, <?y5oD(^S(8 ©Sc^c«oScoo5sco8

r^038c86'«S8(gD800C»^^800S000800^ii

O3O0, see ooCo, n. a couplet, triplet or more springing from one stalk,

00jg08 (from jg08, to be diminutive), n. a small thing, osgm8, oo6'o8

^oScSctSgooos^oSosoosoowd&QoSotjoo^ii

OOCjgooeaooS (from cttCSooS, to stir up), n, agitation, stirring up

the mind of others in an annoying manner, oOo!X)ffoo3CSOoSc8«S>

^ SsoooGJ^oSogcSffQscjoogS"

0DGO8 (from G^8, to be fragrant), n. any fragrant scent.

I

I
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oocjgsooQS, n. same, S^swcoScgos osc^soQ^SoscoScSfSsoq^ .cOj|OopSi

oooS, 1, V. to be full, difeteiided, puffed up, swollen, as the stomach

or bowels, ©olgj^gooeDcSc^cooocQoSocSsoooSc^oo^. oo^oonoccos

ooaSeooDS©D8oopSii

oooSeoooS, adv, very, exceedingly, oooSooq"

oocS, 2, V, to make the sound in crying which the word imitates; med

oJily in the form oooooSoooS, adv. incessantly (crying), ODgos

oocopS (^pron. 00^ j
(from oo^, to be tameV a. tame.

oooogSoosfxgs, osoo^ooccrgD, odoo^oocsio, ooodoSoos, oooo^Soo

gGo, oooD^oocojoSs, oooor^ooco. 71. civilization, refinement, taste,

politeness, gracefulness, ^EssooSoODEWiosoooDpSoscoojgQoooSoo^ii

asoopSoog, 7J. gracefulness of movement; applied particularly to the

prancing of a horse, aD^[aSso300^0Qgo3CoEco5ooc6*oo^«

oooopSco(58, V. to pretend to refinement, be finical.

osodSz. n. a guess, a conjecture.

ysoD^iOQso, n. same, OQoo(Sgoos50cGocopSii

DOOD^SODOOD, n. conjectural distance, distance guessed at.

CJ300D, n. a quid of betel-leaf, with the contents made up for chewing,

docSsooood; hence ffsoz'DOOooeos, a quid of tobacco; noi^soooOopDoS,

cso80os)OOg)(58, a short period of time, about ten minutes; ooc©o,

CSO800CII

oodS. -^ee oo8, n. any slimy discharge.

coopogos^og (Pali), n. lit. that which is wrong and foolish; often

applied to coarse and obscene language, Ogj§oo8oocog2os^g2a6si^

oooDoSooGS, adv. at least, at the least, leastwise.

oocoooSs (from oo and coS'), v. to seek to gain the confidence of one

for another, with some private aim, GoaioS80oe^C|eODDSi8co«]0800i

OOD8c86(g08n8o30^Cg5800oSoDgSii

0900 (from oo, to take), n. an opinion, sentiment.

0OCO3, V. to take an opinion, appeal to the decision of anotlier; to

appeal against a legal decision, oococooSI), ODec)8 85«S^ic|S3]oSn8

WC^Wcj^CODOC^oSi OOCp8«oE€|5cOo5«S8^8o6o3COS>OOpS, or 03C^

soSoo^ii

ODcoooSs, V. to be rigid, as belief in a creed (religious), an opinion;

strong-er than os>cocx>S, to be bigoted.

ODcosoo53Q8, n. an appellate court.
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ooooGE, oococSg, z>. to be heterodox, heretical; oscoGScoooaocp, a

false teacher,

osco^, V. to be of an opinion, to have an opinion; one kind of oo

0000 o1 9, n. a dogma, doctrine.

O3oooo§, V. to be bigoted; to be heretical.

oocoooScsJOoS, V. to assume an appearance, ooooScsxDoS, oo^^^Kj '^^

oo^woooScx)^ ocSooGpooo^oocoooScsooS^i ooScgogcocoSQpS^

cooo«QQo^c8oSooo80opS, (aQSoiSeoooScsJOoS, woSsiScoooScsodSii

OodSS ffrom cSS, to lean), adv. short and quick; applied to playing

on an instrument, dancing, running, etc., cooScooooSwjosoocSSejog

OD^, 00CSnOO^09d^Scjo 800^11

03ob, adv. contrariwise, ojooc^J^oJjSicIoo^od^s^cjw^h

03«^o88, V. to act in a contrary manner, usually implying had faith,

or something done in a disingenuous manner,

oos), 1 (from Cj, to get), n. meaning, purport of words, oScxgoieooog

03Gj, a£cO)08©Do1o3C|; 03S| also has the same meaning as oo8, with

the additional idea of exertion, 38o:go8c^ooScflog)|6'oo€|c8oSoopS;

postposition, according to.

03C)OOoSoooS, adv. attainably, with great exertion.

osqoojctS, oocjesooS, v. to retain in memory, have by heart, oooo

csooS, ^oSogoSciii

ooqcSoS, V. to pursue, or follow up, so as to overtake and catch.

OSG), 2, n. a collection, body; see 05©ii

ooQoS, 1, 71. see c\cS, n. a natural day; when preceding a numeral^

the 03 is not omitted, e.g., ooqoSsSsooS*, otherwise it is usually

omitted, ^oSeoo5co3oE8soo5'e|cSii

oocioS, 2, n. spirituous liquor (^sometimes spelt oocjS)

osGiCfSloE, n. proof spirit or alcohol.

ooQoSS, n. a distillery, oocjoSSoo^ii

osQoSas, V. to be intoxicated with liquor ; lit. to be giddy with

spirituous liquor,

O0G|oS^8cJQ, V. to become sober.

ooc|oSeoo©D, n. spirituous liquor.

coqS, n. prior time, ooooctS, oopS; adv. first.

oo^Saos, adv. at the very first, ooSsaog, 03©ao8, ooc)£o3©a98ii

ooqSGScooo, a. antecedent, prior,

ooqS (from qS, to be mature), n. maturity, the state of maturity,
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whether of size, age, or virtue ; a. of full size, as fruit ready to

ripen, oo8c8«03C|5o3wd2|8; of full time, as of a woman in preg-

nancy, o8oS*oSooc]Soo«d; of full attainment in virtue, as an

embryo Buddh about to attain the Buddhaship, o]6)Sosc)8oo«oii

ooc]5os>«o, n. and a. same as 00C|8i

oocjSg, 1 ^from CjSs in igciSg), n. nearness, presence, denoting rather

a near part, which is also a forepart, as colSscjSg, cfaQSsn

^ oooSg, 2 (from ciSs, to place for accumulation), n. a capital, stock in

trade, OD^8; a sum of money placed at interest.

OOCiSsoocpS, 11, capital and interest combined.

oooSsos^?, n. same as ossjSj; oscjSsoq^sG, O06|£'80OS8«8c8 cr^^wojs

%ho\\\

osGiSs. 3, n. bottom, foundation, origin, ooQ8, yco; opposed to oocgos,

a top, summit; a, original, own, 00D86j£s, an own son, distinguished

from oooJcgos, a son by affinity.

ooaSsoasno, n. same; a consanguineous relative; coIcocodS, oo^os

Q6*ogSo:2^«Scsg<^800S|S8003]D«^o1 lOOcoooS^oSoloboScxgosf Colloq.J.

03qS80S>«, n. same as oscjSgii

osoSsoojaS, n. root, bottom, origin, os<?(TOo£80oGSoo6]58o8«oSdlii

oo6|£8ao8, adv. the very first.

00C)B (from C|8, to wind round), n, an installment of any kind of

revenue, og«C]S, first installment, qc8cX)qS, second installment.

03Cj^, 1, 71. a warp consisting of four threads.

ooQ^, 2, n. liquor; a liquid; in opposition to ooooS; hence ooopS

COgScO^lOOOoScOgScO^, OOS|gS©08©083]£8lOOeoS©'X8©08^S8il

VOS€|^o^, V. to melt, fuse, ogoscj^o:^, cgos6|^a^n

oocj^s(rao, n. a vein in plants and flowers.

OOQ^GS, V. to become liquid, to melt.

OOQ^^i^g, V. to be juicy (a low term applied to women).

oscjpScopS, (^pron. oossjcooS*), v. lit. to be liquefied; in a fig. sense,

to be solved, explained, unravelled, oo^^oooc|^co^coocx)^, o»doS

ooc|pS, 3 (^pron. oocq), n. color, appearance, os30^803CGpS; ability,

faculty; O0Gco8; the lustre of a precious stone, oopScoojooSoocicS

eoooSioogS; osogSogoocoSn

oocj^osjaSs, n. same as oosjpS; competency.

09S|pSo3CCO]ooS, adv. according to one's power or ability, <?©5og08
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ODDS«oS(?oo5c^n8^gwscS8c©c|i aoe|^os>ccxgooSooc^^(^^^(?©o5«ol

«pSaDsQoS8ic«gposg|ooD88|QD8e©cgoSc^oSoDgSii

oocjpSoQcoos, n. general appearance, deportment.

03Sj^coeco8, n. faculty.

9SC)p5sco8, V. to contend in rivalry, coQ^cco8; also applied to

animals. f^|>SeoooSc>3C|gSscgss^(^cogSisoS(^eooo«^ii

c»C)pS8, n. a kind of heretical priest.

0S)6)E, 1, 11. a pair; applied to inanimate things, ^08COOoS80oe)S,

cooSsooooSoocj^ii

09G)Sqoo8 (from ecos, to rub), v. to try one's strength with another.

03S)S, 2 (from GjE. to appropriate j, n. what is for; used in forming

verbal nouns; see Gram. sec. 125, 3rd.

oscjtS (from g\S, to stand), n. stature, height; a place, situation,

country, 03Cj6'g)Sos»©Ss>ool(§. a veiy common expression amongst

Burmans when endeavoring to impress on others the fact of their

respectability.

oocitSoooocTS, n. a place, spot.

03S)6'o3S«oS8, n. stature, height.

OSC]6'ao>6', n. the headman of a ward; ODOooSo^^S, the headman of a

section in a town.

03C|6'c3lS8, n. the headman of a district.

OQe)6's©o5, n. a watchman of a town, village, or hamlet (obsolescent).

os>S]6'o, n. business pertaining to a district or locality, ^'S^,
Sl-^tf"

OQ€)iSo008, 1, n. an inhabitant of a place, 03^6*0011

OOGjtSooos, 2, n. the part of a fish between the side and back fins.

OSCjot, n. an Armenian, ooQwicocSlsii

OOQODD (Pali Qoo), n. flavor, taste, the quality in matter which affects

the sense of taste, of which there are six kinds, viz., O5^,003]pS,

OQo)?, osecS", oooS, oscE; rich flavor, SoiO, ooco^ooe|OOO^oopSM

O3C)0OO©3, V. to be pungent, sharp, stimulating to the taste,

osciooog. by contraction oOQgQ (Pali), n. the fourth state attained by

an ar'i//a (ooSoDo) (S).

osooogSocogoS, n. one who has attained the reward of the same,

OQejOO. 6|00(-^0n

03C]OQgQ8cS, n. the reward of the fourth state attained by an ariya,

O0C)OOog«B, n. the duties of the fourth state attained by an ariya\

the entrance to the fourth path, aryahat or oocjoOQD"

ooQOog3«OGoS, n. one who has performed the duties of the same.
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ooc|o5, n. see coc|ooggocogoSii

006), 1, n. a time; used only in combination with some other word of

time, as oociooa), ooeiCGpOQo"), ooa]ooc|, qqI, ooc^oosdSii

ooQOo5, V. td be at an opportune or exact point of time.

OOQ. 2, n. a pair; applied to certain inanimate things, cB^cSooan

OQC). 3 (from Cj, to enclose), n. a fence forming an enclosure, ogjoSo

«5OC)O9O00, 71. same, 00pSc»3E8COC)03000C06'«CCOC0«pSn

ooGieeoS, n. a euphemism for apcpsoojEii

JX)C)86, n. a owner, proprietor, master, lord, sovereign, ooaSii

00 Gp, 1, n. a hundred, the number of a hundred; covibined with the

nine digits to form numerals, as ooep, sSep; GpoiSgCGpS?, to sell

a hundred articles for a hundred rupees.

00 Gp. 2, n. a thing, subject, matter, OOO, P©0; a place, situation,

office, rank; in covip. the object on which an action terminates,

or the place where a thing is, or is done, or the site of a build-

ing, or a mark, impression, oosioSii

ooGpoooos. n. an office.

oocpooi, V. to lose a situation, to fall from an office, ooGpccOjO"

ooEpoE, V. to appoint to a government office.

ooGpS), n. an office-bearer; an office-seeker.

ooGpO], V. to cashier, remove from office.

ooGpeoo5o|^3, n. property of any kind belonging to government,

GJttSogjEseoTooGpeooSii

ooGpeooSejS, n. state land.

ooGpcSs, V. to advance in office, to be promoted; camp. ooSscSso

OOGpOOiSs, n. one who has a civil office.

ooGpSoS, 00GpSoSoS<5«, V. to deprive of office.

ooGpeos, V. to appoint to a government office.

ooGpb, V. to use for, or instead of, as CQOOGpG, to use as water.

00 Gp^ [freq. pron. O0Gpc8), n. one who has an office, whether civil

or military.

ooGpSooGps, n. government office-holders and office-seekers.

ooGpcooS^, n. one with an office; ooGpcooSb, one without an office.

ooGpoS, V. to be in use, ooooss|; to intrude.

ooGp. o., n. what is for any purpose, a part, portion, share; set o^L<ypv

oo^ (from £^, to gleet), n. any slimy discharge.

00^00^, //. same as oo£[. cvjcgosoo^cooooooliopSoo^dloooSoopb'"

B. D. 7.
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t»8a,ao, n. a fabulous, flying spear, (^©toon

VO086' (from 8tS, to show a shadow), n. a shadow, shade, shelter;

a hint, intimation.

0086*00^^, n. a mark, symptom, indication, coroaoon

0086'oosc, n. same; latent influence, oo8(SoocgODCco8c6roD^n

0086*002305, n. same as ooSiSooS^"

OoS^ooSoS, n.^a. hint, intimation given by word; an innuendo.

ooS^oowoS, n. a hint, intimation given by sign.

0086*09 Gp, n. the place, situation, office, privilege, of one's father,

teacher, predecessor, 0000(^008 6oocps; comp. 008 800 cp; inherit-

ance, succession; comp. ooooSooGpii

008 600c GpS, n. a visible sign, token.

-0086*000!), n. an audible sign, token.

0086*000 0I 00, n. a shadow, shade, shelter,

00868, V. to take shelter in a shade; also used Jig., in the sense of

taking refuge in the power and influence of another, coSocoooSs

GO05o0^8l80OO0^6c^^O^g6|00^ll

3s86aooooo (PaliV n. same as 008611

Oo86cG8, V. to indicate, foreshow, oo86cJrii

0086*6(58, V. to cast a shade, oo86c^aiii

0086*03^8, V. to catch a hint.

oo86«oooS, n. a kind of plant.

00860, V. to receive a shadow, cBq8^odoo86c|oo^ii

Oo86*ooS<58 (^pron. ooSoSsj, n. a shady place of retreat, a garden,

grove; see OoSfJju

Oo86odE8, v. to pass, as a shadow.

Oo8c«GOOag (^pron. ooc8oso8oo), n. Arimetteya, the fifth Buddh of

the present system, destined to succeed Gautama, called by the

Buddhists of Ceylon, Maitri (9).

008000 (Pali), n. an ariya, one who has become independent of the

common laws of transmigratory existence, and will attain annihila-

tion at the close of the present life; opposed to oooc^cS. They

are distinguished into four orders, each subdivided into two classes,

making in all eight kinds (oo8oooqSo18); see twider eooooooodB,

ooooololS, oo^OolS and oosjoogg. "The path arya (008000) or

aryahat is so called because he who enters it has cyvercome or

destroyed, as an enemy, all klesha (cBeoDODO, evil desire)."
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osQs. n. a paternal aunt, a father's sister, or a maternal uncle's wife,

ooSsoowcooSoopS, aunt and niece.

OO^coS* (^pron. !X>o<9]CoS) (Pali oo<»)cooo), n. dawning light, the mor-

ning dawn, aurora, og«oo'9)ar9, qc8oooo'^co9, ogQo<^o^£^'>o<|)C(ifS'^oS

ODobcS (Pali aruno, light red, dark red).

00'9)CTr930cS8, n. rice offered to Buddhist rahans or monks, at tJie d^wn

of day, oo<»)C(r9sg(Ssoo6'ii

oo'5)ctr9oooS, z'. to dawn, os'^a>?oooS|QiiaoD8Q^n

osQ^ (from qS, to be coarse], a. coarse, as thread; 5)SQ<S3CoaDJi

v/00<i)6'
(Pali ^o), n. appearance; relating rather to form than to color,

o, cx)COdE; comp. oasoSi; a representation, likeness, figure, image

of a living creature.

O09i6'oDS|pS, 03<»)6*os>eC|, ooi|6'o3o1, n. same, ooQtSooci^raoD^n

05Q6'a^8, OQ^itSoo^, V. to be uncomely, ugly, oooigpSsoo^, oosjoSboo^b

co<»i6'oo, V. to sculpture, oooSoooQejSooooQiSoSjooooocoSsoooSsoD^n

oo<9)6*ojC7S, V. to be changed in form, commonly for the worse.

oo'9)iS'«Sooo (pron. oSol), n. same as oo^vjiSo

ool), 1, n. just so much and no more; used only to form verbal nouns,

as c|qo'|GoD^, he just speaks, «£8cGo'|;£)|)5oo©Gp(y8isoo8o)ii

oolj, 2 (from % to spring up in a cluster), n. a cluster or clump of

trees, bushes, connected by the roots, or springing from one stock,

as bamboos, 6\i% etc.; larger than ooooS"

{»l|8 (from l|8, to collect), n. a collection.

00<9i803©, n. a collection; 03©03Q8, yar more common.

OO'i^o (Pali 00, priv. and ^o, appearance), n. invisibility; a. un-

sightly, |«S©Ggo5'«eoooS8ii

oo'|[8 (from ^8, to be insane), n, a fool, madman, oo<j^80008^oS

OOgS, 03<|80^|)8c^OoSoOC^n

"^OOGQ, n. skin; camp. OD08S0; see COOOO811

oocoQ^oS, V. to be rubbed off, as the skin.

oosc|g]o5, oocc|(^, V. to shed or slough its skin, as a serpent.

coecioooooS (from ccjoooS, to count), n. a counted number : a

reckoning, account; 03CG|03ooc7ScoodS8, to be clever at reckoning,

calculating.

ODCC|8, n. a business, affair, oosSs, 0008, oo», c6|8g(tod68 c8b for 09

C6j8c(^o8scB|, c1(^cgcoc7Sooc7Scoo5|i c^S8ccj8(^^ccj8i oaooo^QcooS

c6|8(g08©pSo8oaoooo(rao'1(^coo8ia8«o5coo5«]08ii
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oocc|8ooE, V. to terminate, as a business, affair, ooccjSwa^^ieooog^Ss

o©cc)8p^8, V. to be very busy, as when laboring to accomplish some

business before a certain time: to be in a hurry; to be urgent, of

pressing importance.

OOCQ 800^8, adv. making a great business of a little one ; in a

disorderly hurry, 00(^0ODcX)0ii

OOCOSCOoS, n. lit. a royal affair; a term applied to wars waged by

the king, rebellions, etc., oqcqscooSooSssI, aSsoo^soSs C)OQe|8coo5

opSss)], ooec>8eco5o^8^ii

ooceigeooSSSwoODoEcjSGOoSoSs^s, n. the Lieutenant Governort

ooecisoeo, n. a journal of military occurrences.

ooecjsSS, n. a deputy commissioner (ooe6|8^SoD^93^i 03CC|8«^£oo^

oo«, a case cognizable or non-cognizable by the police).

O0CQ8OO, V. to take hold of a business, to prepare for operation or

action, 09eQ8so£; to make much of, to treat with deference, wS?

OoE8«8803l8oEGOOOC§n^OOCO^ODC6l8COCOo5^00^; 0QCO8«C0CCOD0S,

to be beneath one's notice.

03<?Q8ODD, V. to gain an advantage over another in a dispute, con-

test, etc. (frequently implying a dispute referred to arbitration) ;

to gain or accomplish anything against opposition; to be pleasant,

agreeable, as outward circumstances.

ToscsjSOOgjoS, n. the act of writing, writing, [3S«o©d 09es|8 osgoS

oo^oSs, V. to be overdaring, to have an unreasonable contempt of

danger, ooG|n8o308o88n

oocGpS, n. appearance, oosoSs; color, osaoSs; brightness, lustre,

CGpSS^; see ccjoSu

ooccpSoQol, n. same, »S8eGpS^8oloo^o^iS"ajD3D(gD8dloo^B

Ooecp£s>cso8, n. priming, the first coat of paint.

oocGpScaooS, see ooeoooSesooS, v. to assume an appearance.

OOCGpSoooS, V. to shine, as anytiiing polished, ODCoSDCsosficooSeooo

oocGpSooS. V. to polish; to color, put on a color, paint.

oocGp5ooSeao8, n. polish, varnish.

oocGpScSs, 7'. to strike, impinge, as rays of light on the eye, oooS

CoS*00^80^GCOOC@o5G^(?£pSc^8CO^n

oocGpSoooS, V. to shine, coSsii
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ooccpSooSscoSs, IK to be refulgent.

oocGpSojoS, V. to be discolored, ©EsnooSoopSii

oocGpSSE, V. to grow dull, as color, brightness, lustre.

ooffGpS^, V. to be high colored.

ooCopScjS. oocGpSccx), V. to be lustrous or dull, as color, oo^cocnooS

oocoEoocGpSaSoopSn

ooGGpSscjsooS. n. buying and selling, trade, commerce. oocopSxoo

ooSpscogSoogSH

oo^GpoooS, adv. in the way of making bold, taking liberties, ooecp

oooSG, to make free with.

oo8os>eoo, adv. reverently. oo^oocooGoo^b

Oo8c5oocp, n. the place, situation, office, privilege, of one's father,

teacher, etc. ; ^^<? 038 6*0300

n

ooSSsffOOOOOoS, a. rough, unfinished, fresh from the jungle.

008?, n, a bone; a stalk; the handle of an instrument, etc.; a mound,

ridge of earth, c(28g; a range of hills, coooSSs; the course of a

brook or river, cao£s88, (3S88. <?q8s; a lineage, race, oo«l80o88;

os88aDD8c(38«S, a phrase used wh6n urging hereditary claims to an

office; custom, oSsSs; the manner of doing anything. car88 soT

©^, C3T^8ap8^8ll

ooSsoocp, n. hereditary place, situation, office; comp. ooScSoocpn

oo88C»8, n. a monument inclosing or surmounting an urn containing

the ashes and bones of one deceased; 0088COOO0S6, a Karen festival.

00880:^8, V. to be fractured, as a bone.

ooSscoE, V. lit. the bones will (c8<5«^ understood) crow; equivalent

to "murder*will out."

008 8 S. n. cartilage, gristle.

oOQoS, n. a leaf; comp. ooS; the blade of an instrument, as 00O8

gjoS. MgoS; a leaf of a book, letter, etc., ©DgoS"

oogoSoo, n. a footstalk.

osgoS (from goS, to be old), n. dry, flabby flesh.

oogoSos, n. a medical officer whose duty was to prevent contagious

diseases; the governor of four degraded classes; see under ©croocoo

oog)iS8 (from ^(^8, to be nearly ripeV n, the state of being nearly

ripe, as fruit, ODScSgsoo a«S8u

oogoS", n. age; the age of puberty; goS'«oooco5'Q^«0]n

oogoScoooSa, v. to be in the prime of life, ^coo© go5*cooo88opS8ab>
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OOgjoSroj, V. to age; ooooS* is ttsimili/ omitted in cottog., OD^^S

§ 8 © oSooco^ogoo^o

oogoSooS, t). to carry one's age well.

K) gjoSoo^oooS', V. to have a youthful appearance.

oogoSeopoS, t). to arrive at the age of puberty.

OogoScoS, V. to be past the prime of life.

OOgooQO (from g^jO* to be disgusted with), n. aversion, disgust, o£»

cGooo^eooosoo g035|OOOOg^^8COODe(^oSlOg)|6'^080COOo£c^ol, qS

o:gDia8<S^ooogos^o<g080DgSii

ooea (from eg, to associate familiarly), n. an intimate associate.

ooegoascoS, n. same as ooea, cgecoSn

OOcgoQoS, V. to have periodical retvuns of concupiscence; primarily

applied to beasts, fishes, serpents, and secondarily to young people

by way of reproach; 8oSc8oS is often used instead of ooegcSoS,

in reference to beasts, fishes, serpents, and is more polite.

oo^cSoS, V. to be irrelevant, annoying, mischievous (in speaking), oo

oosjCtS, 1 (from 5)oS, to be ashamed), n. shame.

006|cSf^, V. to be put to shame, ooaoSooTOOoo^ss^sii

OQGjcS^, V. to put to shame, ojopob^DoSocgoxcooQgCDjSiogl^'oBcDoS

osaoS^, V. to be influenced by the desire to avoid shame, oo^SSsooo^

nScooodb^oabcooSco^siooooaoS^^c^Sc^oo^ii

o&6|oS6|, V. to be ashamed.

ooaoS, 2 (from aoS, to be joined together, mixed), //. what is mixed

together, a compound; used as a num. aux., as a^ooooS, a cake

of bread.

oogS, 1, n. an owner, proprietor, oS^^jS. objjjS, sogaS; master, lord,

oosS; hence, CjS (written ooogS, in addressing a monarch); osaS

is more respectful than ooaSn

00C|£(^8, D3CjS^800Cj£(?ODo£t, n. a term of comp^llation, addressed in

worship to a certain order of nats (abbrev. ^o aSfl'^g); the tutelary

nat of fishermen. Prov. nojOJC^ooSc^S^tQii «£^«oo]OSOOoSs88.

being afraid of the tiger, they put their trust in the Shingyi, but

the Shingyi was more wicked than the tiger.

ooaSceo (Shan ooceo), n. Grod; used as a term of compeUation in

addressing Deity (infreq. ), and the Buddhist clergy.

ooqSoocos, n. doctor, rabbi; ttsed as a term of compeUation in ad-
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dressing reverend characters, and officials of rank, oooSJQoSa^Gpgii

oooSw, 71. a lady of rank, especially one belonging to the royal family,

cosSw, ooa£oo6|8«ooGp8, a title applied to the Queen-Empress of

India. This is also the form of address to female nats, coSSg

G>£«Oo£n

096j£«£8@8, 03€|S8ooGp8, n. a term of compellation addressed to a

king or queen.

yoo6|S, 2 (from a8, to be aliveY a. alive, ooaS ScosoS co<S8g|y^;

moveable, not fixed; opposed to oocoo, oopSS8a8<S ooo£coo8i oqqod

COD 8 II

OQO^, 1 (from ^^, to be long), n. length, oacj^o©cO)08ii

ooopScSoS, adv. lengthwise, in a longitudinal direction, cooSo8Sool

n8os>j]gSc^oSa^oogSii

0551^, l{pron. 03jjg), n. a pair, span, <^30j|gS, gosoo^j^ii

oscjooocg, n. the act of seeking, search.

ooQOOoegcoos, v. to "go on the search" (with the object of thieving)
;

a term used by criminals.

/oooS (from 8E, to be hot), n. heat; velocity, momentum; im-

posing appearance. ; efficacy, power, os>©(S80Dc8, ooSSs, coocOjO;

authority, oooodd; SsSE^^, scoSS^^n

oo8^oocoi5, n. efficacy, power, oo^£ooeo»5^8cS cx^SeoToo^ii

ooSEooeooooS, n. brightness, lustre, oscopSoaoln

oo^^OQol, n. brightness, lustre ; imposing appearance; influence

resulting from display of power,

oo^Eo^s, V. to be spent, as force, momentum, velocity, oo8£(?ooii

OD^Es), V. to acquire character or influence from connection with a

great man, «£8^80S»^^o^©oc€j8@8<^D800S)^oarS'(^2CO<9e^cx)^ii

od8^^^8, v. to slacken in force, as the tide.

oo^j^Cj, V. to receive momentum.

oo^^ODoS, V. to cause to cease, as momentum, to check; to shut off

steam, §800co8o©oSr8oD§|Sooo5oo^u

OO^^COD, V. to be spent, as force, velocity.

00^ (from ^, to be wrinkled), a. wrinkled, shrivelled; n, a wrinkle,

^ODgSoj<3oS^0DS^^gS8OD^«ll

00^8 (from ^8, to lose), n. loss, defeat.

*5'@*' ^^*f^» ""' to suffer severe loss.

oo^8S>, V. to take or suffer a loss, defeat, etc., o^S^08o8ccp£«co^oo

^•«g^8^£caoDcQo8i!X>Q8S)«cp£8aD^u
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0OQ8GO8, V. to suffer defeat, from regard to the other party,

ooe^ ^from cCj, to be before), n. the east, 03C ooooSu

oos^coooS, n. the south-east, 09CC]<?ooo6ccx)o5ii

oocgjG^, n. Burma. as>i?§)GgSooD8, n. a native of Burma.

ooccjOOoSooos, n. a term used by the Arakanese to designate the

Burmans.

00cc]<^oS§)0, a. easterly, situated in the east, OOcoooqtSa^ a^6cODD»

pertaining to the east.

ooeotgoSaocS, adv. eastward.

OOCjjcGooS, n. the north-east,

oocfijsco, n. the east wind (the Burmans have the same idea as many

other races, regarding the pernicious influence of the east wind).

OoSs, n. a long mark, occasioned by the stroke of a whip, cooio«o

os^8COg|)8 (Collog.y

00 oSeQseog, n. a prostitute, harlot, SEso^S, c^seoswii

oocooS, n. an arm or a hand, cooS; applied as a num. aux. to things

used by the hand; a limb of any tree of the genus of palms;

hence ooaoSoocooS and ccoscooS. Der. cooSn

^*0ocoooo8, a. or adv. useless, in vain, to no purpose, oosj^sSs, ooco

ooooon

oocoooos^ (pron. as one word\ a. or adv. same; int. fudge! pB0O|^8

«08c89scoooo8b«oo8o)a5, wSseGooD^^ooocoooos^ii

OOCoS, n. a small remainder reserved to impregnate another quantity.

as the dregs of fermented liquor; also used of food in time of

scarcity, as oqco8oGoS, adv. continuously, i.e., without exhausting

what has been reserved; 00C0808, the reserve not holding out:

CODO (or coo) «]08^0iCX)^COOOn8cl^COc8ooco£^<^aDO^GC08CX)^, SO8

2c|gSoOCo£^oS«^^8o1o0^ii

oocoSs (from coSs, to be light), n. light, OD^ooco£8C^CGpoS|^ii

ODCo6«'38<S, n. a luminary, eGpS^gSogoSsooooggi"

osco^ (Pali 00, priv. and co^, shame), a. or adv. without shame

or circumspection, or regard to principle or character, ooco^absi^

00^, to revile in abusive, foul language, ooco^ej^ooooSoo^n fl

o©co^, n. see oocooS and ooccggSn

OSCOoS (from cooS, to be middling), a. middle, between ooo^oS and

osfSoS, os^80scooS©08, a puhso of middling quality, ooo8^8ec»oofS

cScttSOD^oosw DDOSOOcooS, the son next to the eldest (is called)

the iWddle son.
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oocooSooccoo, adv. quickly, suddenly; see cooSooccoo"

oocogoS^, 1, n. one skilled in ;ttching and taming snakes.

ODCogoS'soGp, n. a snake charmer,

oocogoS, 2, n. a kind of tree.

oocooS, 1, n. a middle, midst, centre, central point.

oooDoScolS, n. same, oocoo9<?3l8oo^oo^n

O5C0c£^cS, oocooSojoSw, n. same, oc^, oocooS'^oS^^oogS, as a bullet

striking the centre of a target.

OOCooS^o, ?i. a topsail. oocoo5'»c8£, n. a topmast.

QOCOoS, 2, int. oh! expressive of pain, docSh

OOcooS^ODCOoS, oocooS*cco8, int. same as oscooS*, oocSecogii

oocoocooo. a. or adv. useless, in vain, to no purpose, oscoooojn

oooo, 1, n. a flag, ensign, standard, colors, ooocStS'wSsoooDeooScooooS

Qc^, to take refuge under the flag of the British Government,

ooftc8(S«88ooo5coo5^oSoo^ii

OOCoSsooSgcgos, n. a frontier military stronghold, ooo3§.iOoS8(3]og eS

ooolscxx^go, e.g-., Bhamo.

ooooo8£, n. a standard bearer.

00003], V. to lower a flag, in token of surrender, or in taking it down

from a flagstaff,

ooo3c©o88cS, n. an ensign, color sergeant.

ooooooS. oooooo, V. to hoist the colors, to raise or plant a standard.

ooo5c8S, n. a flagstaff".

0000 jj^g, n. an advocate's tout, e QS^ooo6jj^8; ^DCgos (ajoOjcJoDoSoDog).

0000, 2 (from 00, to measure with the arms extended), n. a fathom,

a measiire of length equal to four cubits f oocoooSj; a thin board

used by money melters (oooonBS^eo?).

oocoo (from coo, to come), n. coming, arrival; what is written, as

0rg<S's©0(^00COO'ii

00CO08, 1, int. oh! expressive of pain, oocoooii

0O0OO8, 2 (from odds), n. progress, advance; capacity for develop-

ment or improvement, oo^oocQCOCOOJw^ol ; a heat in a boat

or horse race; goScoo8, a final heat, coD8(a£8, a single heat.

00CO08O0CO0, II. tenor, drift (of words), ©ooogooco^ioocooeoooSgoo^u

00COD800 (pron. ooodosq), v. to be equal, on a par; 00^800 (pron.

9|8ij^), S|^oo, applicable to the highest personages; to resemble,

be like, ao^oj^8cooooSoocoD80j^o)ob, oo^cooggocooo(^8oocoDgoo

coltgogoogSii
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oocoosS, V. to have ground for improvement, aScxgogo^oDa^ooQS ©o

D0CO08, 3, a. not castrated; applied to animals, ^08CO08, QSgcoosn

osc8scood88od, n. a kind of diligence, or perseverance undaunted

by difficulties.

osc8«5 (from c8cS, to roll up), n. a roll, a curl.

oocQcScQiS, adv. in rolls, curled up in rolls.

D0c8(S, n. artifice, trick, fraud.

DOcScJoocoS, n. same as osc85, ooc:8<So3CoS<go80D^oj, a person of

many artifices.

90c8iSs>, 03c8<S8, V. to be imposed upon by artifice or fraud, osc8»o

03c8cSc8cS, adv. rollingly, over and over, as the billows of the ocean,

c8Ssooc8(Sc8^coooo(^c^ii

oscS^soQoo) (from c8(58rrn, to smear), n. smearing, style of smearing,

03C8(S 8030^0^03^, 00^6'al800c8(S«O9O^0^0a^8^S«ll

03c8 (from c8©oS*j, n. a time, turn, oo^(^, oqoE; used also to form

a multiplier, as c]8O0O8c6, three times five.

90c8c8, adv. repeatedly.

ooco (from CO, to take by force), n. contention for a thing, whether

by deed or word.

oocooooooS, n. same; adv. contendingly, in a state of contention, as

oscoosoooS^QoDpS, 03CO!>5oocSeGosl^^cx)gS; a term applied to

a close finish between two horses or boats in a race, OOp5[3£8|>Si8

^SoD^yoioscooooocTSdlo^, neck and neck, in sporting- parlance.

oococS, 1, n. a sore (on the joints) which sometimes follows the

smallpox.

00006*, 2 (from coS, to feed one's self), n. a quantity of food taken

up in the fingers; hence oocotSeo, one handful or mouthful, sS

co6'©o, two handfuls, etc.; oo«S80oo^6'©DC|e!x»oSoo£«ooS^(88Jrac|

oopS, oo«£80oco6*icc|00^o5. Singhalese alopo, n. a fragment, a

bit, a morsel; a mouthful of rice or other food taken up with the

hand, a lump or ball of food.

ooop6'cocco8. n. same as oocotSii

oococS, 3 (from cx^S, to work), n. work, business, employment; the

manner of execution.

DOOD^oonSS, n. work, business, employment, oocotyoooBScoooSscS ij
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OOCOtya^ScpoS, n. Superintending Engineer, P.W.D.

ooo^6'go^^[(So^^8, n. the Chief Engineer, P.W.D.

0Qop<Sc8oS, n. a workshop, a factory, oocoiS'^h

oocoiSoE, n. the Executive Engineer, P.W.D.

OQCOcSoEeooooS, n. an Assistant Engineer.

oscoooffCOOCTS (from cogcoocS, to be amply sufficient), n. an ample

sufficiency, s^scoosojigos 8r^osoEcc|OS)COOQffcoDc5aScoo800gSii

0!»C08, 1 (from COS, to be round), n. an orb, globe, anything spheri-

cal; applied as a num. aux. to things round or cubical, or ap-

proaching those forms, cooiooSooco?, oo(^§038oocos, coog^ooocos"

oocosoo^, n. a tiDund lump, mass, ogjScSpeDoi^sojososc^DoQosw^oli

03O^8D0^oS^o1e0080a^il

03C0803Go]oS, n. See os>coso36|6*; hence the expression cos^seoloSoO,

applied to a fine-looking, handsome man or woman.

oocosooo^, 71. the circumfex'ence of a spherical or cylindrical body,

o^«^o5, coodScossoodSo^, ojcogcooEosco^soooSsco^ii

O3cosooc|£8, n. a multitude, body of men, an army; sometimes

seiarated and combined with nouns, soScosjaSsGjSs, a multitude

of elephants and horses, ©Sco^oqcosoocjSssSooco^oooScSoSSctSo

03CO80QC|6' (from cos and C)<5), n. size, including bulk and height,

oopScoo3C0800C|6'<jj)CX)pS, this man's girth and stature are well pro-

portioned.

0DC08, 2, pron. a. all, the whole, oooso^s, ^ScB^i, ooodd, QoSeoDoS

COS, s8oSeoDoSo^8, ooScoDoScos; (^£:coco8ecoooSooooopS, to win

by about a length (in a horse race).

oocosogjoS, adv. all, completely, ooSj^SsoSioScosogjoSoSoo^k

oacos© (^pron. oocosc^), pron. a. all, the whole, sSoojosoSoocosecGo

oocco, a num. formative; see Gram. sec. 101.

osccooocoS (from ceo, to wander), n. a wanderer, vagrant, osccooo

Co5c^C0OD0OU

ooccO (from co3, to be used to), n. habit, way, acquired by use;

camp. OCOJn

oocooooorjijoS, oocooooogl, ooccooooo,osccooo^oS,!>3ccoo3coa, n. same

as oocco, cGoccOsGdco (^pron. cGoq) o^, oooScoc^sooccooscooS

^o^8<^8^oSn^ooc|oS^^oo£oo^fl

OOSCoG, V. to practise, acquire a habit, ccorojoS, ccoorgS, coocoou
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OOC05B08, V. to be weaned from a habit.

oocojjuoS, V. to discontinue a practice, break a habit, ttSscooooooo

ecoc^^oS^eo^ooSgobcSoSoogSn

00GCO8 (from CCO8, to be heavy^, n. a weight used in weighing, CfTjO

CCO8. tical weight, 8cxx>0CCO8 (^pron. as one word); ooccosc^O

ccooSs, to give odds in betting.

OOecosG, 00CCO8G, V. to regard as weighty, important; to treat with

attention, deference, respect; see oqGu

OOro, OO^cb, int. same as OQ<^ii

00<^, or (^, int. expressive of ridicule or reproach, 8^8«S8€|^8©08^S

©ooD8cQoc^Gpi oo§800ooc^d^^coc6^5o2Si SoS^o^oS (QoSs^eQscgo*

ooo5(fii

OOCCOD (from CCOD, to repeat), n. repetition, doing again.

Ooecoooo8aoo5', adv. very, exceedingly; very frequently applied to

persons in extremis, or to those who are dangerously ill, ogji^Soo

ccoooosaooS'GS^^ iogj|tS'oD08cB8<go8c^DjogoS^C3ro) ceil

ooccoDOoS, ooecoDCOoS, adv. just enough, oogSc^eolSsooccooooSo^i

OSCCOOoS (from ccoooS, to be enough), n. enough ^in/req.yf about

so much, 903s; iised as a secondary noun, dropping" the initial,

as oocoStGCOOcS, about one basket; or in comp. xcith a pron, a.,

as cooSccoooS, how much? oo^ccoDoS, so much.

OOCCOoS (from ccod8, to burn), n. the burning of fire, as Ssodooo

ccoDSn83S|copS; trouble, anxiety of mind, as ooososoooScjraoSoo

ooDecoDSn8s>G|OopSH

ooccooSa, 1 (from ccooS?, to bring into an incipient, unfinished,

state), n. anything in an incipient, unfinished, imperfect state, but

progressing towards perfection ; used only in comp., as opGpsi^

ooccooSs, or ooGpsccooSs, an embryo Buddh. In speaking of

Gautama in his existences preceding his becoming a Buddh, the

Burmese usually prefix 03<?coo88coo5 to the particular existence

of which they are speaking, e.g., osecooSscooSo^m, ooccooSseooS

OOCCOo£803CO]o, n. same as ooccooSs; applied to eminent characters,

G^eOOSOO^, 05(?COdS8(^©, «S8CCOo88«£8COjDfl

OOCCOoS8wSgoocp8, 03ccooS8«SgooGp8^8, n. Alaungpaya, founder of

the last Burmese dynasty (lO).
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ooccooSs, 2, n. the desul body of a human being, a corpse; comp.

cocoooS and oogodi^oooSb

osecooSgcoooS, n. same as ooccooSsn

ooGCOoSseS, n. a bier, such as Mussulmans use, «od|^o5^09(^08i oo

ccod£8©SsoT«ocococcoo£8codo£o8ooS^i a8<S^oc^8C|oScco8C|oSc^3

C^OOpS, before the body is buried, it is placed on a bier, and for

three or four days visitors are received.

coffCODCO, n. absence of covetousness or desire.

os)c8, 1 (from c8, to desire), n. desire, will, sake, account, desire of;

need, want; end, purpose; meaning; ODC^^gc^oocj^^sicooS^^s

(in this sense, pron. a]).

oocSe^g, V. to put another's will to the test.

oscSoooQcSol , V. to have a will or desire similar to that of another,

usually in a bad sense.

oocScG, V. to be satisfied, as a wish, desire.

OOc8c8, adv. of one's own accord, voluntarily, ooc^ oo QCXjpcS ;

intuitively, egn^§£c^£ioj<gD«03C^c^c(§ooScx>^ii

OScScSoS, V. to follow another's wishes, to be indulgent towards

another; in the latter sense usually applied to parents who yield

too frequently to their children's wishes.

03c8, 2, int. oh! expressive of pain or surprise, oocooS*ii

[>3c8sco8, int. same as oocS, oocooSecosn

toscSooju. n. a species of reed, over an inch in diameter, and attaining

a height of eight or ten feet, valued for its medicinal properties,

ooc^c^, adv. in suspense, doubt; reluctantly, through fear of losing,

cgoScb, «£8<^os)(o^os©^cg58c^^8c^iclosc^c^gSe^oa^ii

OQcScSoS, r. to suit one's conduct to another's wishes,

oocSg. int. expressive of sudden fright.

osggooooGQDO (^pron. oo^cooooo^cooo) (Pali), n. sociable, friendly,

affectionate conversation.

DOCQOOODCQOOSJOoSao, V. to associate on friendly, intimate terms, oa^

oo^8@8^Bol80S)ggooooggoooo cg^sooSoo^oD^n

ODmDOCOQQOoG, V. to Converse together affectionately, as intimate

friends.

oscSoS, 1 (from c8oS, to follow), n. boot, what is given over and

above, as in exchanging two articles of unequal value; coo^oSgos,

to throw in, SD8cooD£scnoo£8c8oSe06S|ODgSii
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OOcSoS, 2, n. affi^, according to, as (2^«DOOOOaoooc8oS, according to

Burmese custom.

oscSoSoQcSoS, adv. each according to his own custom, as 00080S09

03c8oSooco]08, n. affix, same as oocSoSo

oocSoSodS, adv. yieldingly, giving up one's will for the sake of peace,

OOcSoSooScolSsn

oocSoSoS, V. to know how to accommodate one's self to another's

wishes,

oocoiSooQE, adv. quickly, swiftly, oscxgSoocsoD ; c»o:g£o©(S^©o, an

urgent letter.

OOCOjSosfSEcS, V. to be urgent, as a matter of business; to desire

urgently, to be eager to obtain.

OocoipS (from CO)^, to be smooth, pleasant), n. anything smooth

and pleasing in appearance, as a stream of water, eooocojpS, the

even surface of a forest, C00D00CO]pS«

03CO]pSooS, V. to suit with circumstances, be convenient, oosjoSooSi

oocxgo, or ooc^io (from cxgo, to appropriate), n. what is for any pur-

pose, a part, portion, share, OQcS; hence S^swcojo, ooSgcojOi

oocoiDS (from coid?, to be long), n. length.

OQCOjosoSs, V. to lay one's self flat on the ground, as Sumedha did,

for Dipankara the Buddh to walk over him, cSoS'cSoooaosoSgii

ooco]oso]6*©6'o6', ooccpse^ooS, oocopsocS, v. to prostrate one's self

face downward, to lie face downward, at full length.

oocO]D8c8oS, adv. lengthwise.

ooscoiooS (from ccOjooS, to accord with), n. accordance, agreement,

ooc^Sg, «caTc^Sooeoo)DoSco]ii

OQScoiooSoocol, n. same as ooccOjooSioCOiSii

033CO)OoSooGCO]ooS, adv. in accordance with each respectively.

coQCO]OoSccO|5 (from ccoiS, to forfeit), n. a forfeit, fine, cccnSQCoyii

03cgoSoocco]ocS, adv. according to one's bent and pleasure; indepen-

dently.

oocooS^, adv. without consequence, oogDS^ ; without cousidei-ation.

O3COo5e<J)0CO|oS, adv. adrift, afloat. H
OOCoE. coo^^c»nr7|[8 (from coE, to go beyond), adv. wrong, beyond

what is right; very, exceedingly, ooco^coooSsoo^; applied to

instances in which crim. con. has taken place, though coooillsoocoS

is more common, oo<^l ^coSGS; oocoSoocoj^g is also used in
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the sense of the English equivalent, at the most, at the utmost,

at the very outside, oocoSoooo)j[[sooc|oS|i8aooS'^D«^n

oocoSoowSs, adv. in all the senses given above; oc>8coo3CoSoo«£s«

oocoSoOGp, adv, very, exceedingly, oocoSoocpo^o(^800^oj«

OOOoEGS, adv. exceedingly.

OOCoSj (from coSs, to twist a thread), n. one strand of a rope; see

oocgcSs, n. regret or sorrow at the absence of another.

03CO<S8c|q, v. to be appeased, as such regret or sorrow.

osc^, adv. contrariwise, contrarily, 00<^d^03C3]5c3]5, in a bungling,

contrary manner.

00 ^Oo£, V. to have a mistaken view of anything.

00(^cx)£«oS, V. to misjudge, osooSooooc^oopS"

OOobsGo, V. to speak in a contrary, erratic manner,

ooc^co, V. to misunderstand, oooooosD^soo^ii

oog^ (from <5^> to turn), n. a turn, change; an ox in a team,

one of a yoke of oxen, ooooMSOS; opposed to oodBS, which see.

OOcopSoocopS, adv. by turns, each in his turn.

oo<M^ooj, V. to come to one's turn, as in relieving sentry, oqco^OoSo

03<^^ooS, V, to have one's turn come.

OOM^s (from copSs, a cart), n. a cartful, cartload, as ©olsoooo^S

cIsaooS, fifty cartloads of paddy.

00(»So3o8, n. a cant, pitch.

oocoEoo|qE, adv. backwards, used chiefly in regard to speech, similar

to 03cGo30oSn

osc^S (from m^, to frighten), n. manner of frightening, as ooeoiooS

oo<»^GOOo£8oapS, to be good at frightening.

Voo<»6* (from c^iS, to uncover), n. anything peeled off; a flake, osooos;

the petal of a flower, oosuSn

ooojcSooo, V. to exfoliate, oooocSnoocojoo^ii

0000(58 (from M(S8, to reach), n. a reach of the hand; a step of the

foot; the reach of a weapon; distance. Prov. (^(McSsnao^cSoocooS

co6*oo^u

OOC^i^, int. of calling-, halloo, oOcoii

ooco (from co, to make an offering), 7i. a religious offering.

oor^ooooEs, n. a religious offering.

oocoQQ(5, n. the house in which a religious offering is made,

oocos, v. to receive or ascept a religious offering.
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oacooooDD, 11. the giver of a religious offering. Prov. oocOoOocoooEs

oScosoSw^cSdBSoooSoo^, said of persons who are ostentatiously

benevolent, or generous.

oocooS {freq. jjron, oscOoOoS), n. the giver of a religious offering,

Toocooooos, n. same as odcoooc<»8; small vermin.

oscoosera? (from eg?, to be diminutive), n. a small thing, com-

monly applied to animate objects; an insect, a flea.

05GQ0 (from G<g , to winnow), n. winnowing, as oo«W ocoooSscooo

craoSioosgsoacgoSsonoo^, because the winnowing was not good,

it (the paddy) contains refuse particles.

O0CO08 (from Qc^i, to be minute), n. a refuse particle, chaff, notgSgn

osegsoocgSg, n. same as OQcms; a worthless fellow.

OQGc^oSi (from C(»o£§, to be diffusive, as scent), n. what may be

easily blown away, chaff, oscmgii

ooc8S8^8 (from c8Si, to bind together), v. to make great efforts,

oscO)S, n. prior time, oqcocS, coqS; see oocjSii

ooc^nSg (freq. pron. odoSs), adv. wholly, as in the phrase ooc^Sso^^.

^, it is wholly spent; at all, §8^8, in negative sentences, as o&

CO)So8, there is none at all; OQCOnSao^wcoooSg, it is utterly

worthless.

o&CO]6' (from oq\<S, to be very thin), n. a thin substance, as the flesh

on the ribs, 1 0^6*0308; a flash (of light), 88COj6*; extortion by

false pretences, ODC^iJooGoSii

osccn^ogoS, V. to coruscate, osojjogoSoo^, oscGpScOjcJcX)^"

ooogcSgoODS (from ODji^s), n. a talented, efficient person.

<>£COj (from C^, to run over), n. the coruscation of flame, Ssogii

OQC^jogoS, V. to flash.

tooogooS* (^pron. ooc^ooS, or oo^ooS), adv. plenteously, abundantly,

profusely.

ooCDiooS©08, V. to live well; to live on the fat of the land.

osc^ooS'a^8, V. to spend profusely.

coODio, n. what is for (any purpose), a part, portion, share; see oocojo"

03C^ (from c^, to thrust through a hole), adv, in the manner of

a thread entering a needle's eye, as a line of people entering the

mouth of a cave, oo^fjjdbcScoooc^c^oS^OD^; ooc^c^oooo^

oo^, a term applied to a series or suite of apartments, nDoSoSc^^D
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/ooroE, -tec oocgf' '^dv. very, exceedingly.

oscoSi (from co^t, to overspread), n. a covering, as a cloth for the

body, or a table, ©DS^co^Ss. a tableclotli, ©DS^sSg (^more commony

00000 (from coo, to be thin), n. a thin layer (of palm-leaf, paper,

etc.); chiejly uficd in comu., oo^:ooS|>Sogocx)6'(|olii

oscooeooooS. n. an attendant on a king or governor, whose privilege

it was to take possession of granted petitions, and receive a fee

for delivering them. oscgoeooooSo^coSii

oorooeos. v. to send a love letter.

03COD8 (from copi, to throw out with a spreading motion), n. super-

ficies, surface; anything peeled oft, oooQiS, Gy8So1c5a;j»(;g08esD8C(jg

cooDoosl iooogDsrg08oooo:gcogSii

030, 1, n. the opening (of a door), oodlso; of a hole, ^oSogSso,

gCcoSso; the mouth of a river, QSo; creek, e^oSso; the entrance

to a road, coiSso; any orifice, ooooctSo. oqoSo'i

OOoB. V. to flare, to open or spread outward, to be bell-mouthed.

ooo. 2. n. a kind, sort, osoopS. os<S[S; used in comp. or reduplicated

adverbially, cos(raDSsoooQ©<S8ol, ^^iSsj^soogScogSsoooi cg^(^8

0S)Oo5 (from ooS, to halve), n. a half, oooc5, og)£6'ooooSccoooS^

«oooSol, he does not understand it half as well as I do; the half

of twenty-five ticals, aogScocTSsooDoSoQOoScoDSOOo^oloo^, ooocS

aSc GpS ?c8oSoopS II

oroS (from oS, to enter), n. a spindleful of thread, ^^oSii

OOoSooo), n. a person concerned, a partisan, adherent, osooSsoooSs,

ooosGobosoSoool, oo^ojc^^oo^GpoooSoQol^SoogSn

oooSjo, V. to include, as in an account, cgjj8©oo885 o9 n^oooSGoopSii

osoSo, n. an entrance or inlet.

0Qo8, oooSooo) (from oS, to make boastful pretensions), n. boasting,

as 00 oSoo 61(^800^11

oooSs (from oSs, to be brightly yellow), n. yellow color, as of ripe

fruit; a. yellow, as ooSo8800«^ooo88, ripe yellow fruit.

oooc5>ooo (Pali), a. inferior; applied to a son, who is inferior to

his father, oocooooScooSeoooooosn

\ ooooS (from ooS, to put on), n. a garment.

00005^^^6", V. to cut out a garment, soEsoopSH

ooooSsQoS, n. a term applied to the clothing of laymen, in con-

ti'adistinction to the garb of priests-

b. D. 8.
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t»oo5©Qp]i, n. tracing paper.

oooo5so^800«D8, u. a cutter, one who cuts out garments.

ooooSooEsoo, n. attire.

ooooSodBs, n. men's garments collectively.

ooooScb, V. to change one's clothing.

oooS (from o£, to have an allotment, appointment), n. an allotment

of business, an office; ooooo, responsibility, oogSc^o8^026'o2Siaj^u

OSoo^oooGSc8(S« gSii

OOoEs, 1, n. a chief of executioners.

oooEs, 2 (from oSs, to be round), n. a circumference.

oooEsosooo, n. measurement, size,

osdl, 1, n. substance, matter, stuff, oooo^; seldom used except in

combination, oocxjgSoQol, OQOOoSdl^soo^, cooooSolcoSoo^, oq

OOoSol^ 8 C^C(^OJ800^11

oool, 2, n. a season of Lent; see dl"

oodl, 3, n. appearance, as in ooQtSoso); color, brightness, as ooecpS

oool, a yellow color,

oodls, n. a bright yellow. osolcjS, n. a deep yellow, orange.

oodl 8 (from ol8, to chew), n. chewing; intimate acquaintance, as

C06^^c»ol8 000^, to have a good knowledge of men, C|§o^EooD8

<g08CCOD^0C^(?000aj<g0800oSc^C|gS90Ol 8 OOO^ll

Oo8§ (cGi ), n. the lowest of the eight hells; see under c^ (^O-
OOOffNO, n. ignorance; one of the four principles by which the cleav-

ing to existence is produced, coovooDsol, oodloasdl, 8g0ODeo1

and o^8g^^ooco1ll

OOOODOODOO (Pali oo, priv. and opDOCto, life), n. an inanimate sub-

stance; opposed to 00008^00000, osS^octoooioooooSwScoooooGpii

OOCOGp (Pali 00, priv. and socj, enmity), n. freedom from enemies.

ooco (from CO, to turn round), n. a sudden turn, as the shifting of

the wind, ccoosgoooScc^^Soo^, in the shifting of the wind the

boat sank.

03C08, 1, int. yes; halloo (^provincial j; also a term of compellatioHf

used by the Arakanese, ooc0800c6'oo08«pSc^, «cGog)Sooco8, ocoiS

<jl2)5o5e08, QOO03oS0DCO8ii

03C08, 2 (from cos, to be far off), n. distance; adv. far, as OOGOSSS

oo^sc^^oogS, they live far and near, i.e., some far and some near.

O0CO8i?GpoS«S8, n, an officer to whom the arrival of strangers was to

be reported.
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oososoS, n. a wun other than one who lived at the capital (under

Burmese rule)^.

ooSSs (from SSg, to encircles n. a circle, anything round ; see cSSsn

ocoSs, see osoS«, n. a chief of executioners, ooo^sososn

JXo^sosoD (from o^£O0, to burst up), n. splendor, magnificence,

oto^g (from o«S«, to be level), n. surface, ooGS; applied to seas,

rivers, mountains, lands, fields, etc.; a levy of money, o^gcfi^s,

CO«oBO'5sc^8©0€^£8; oo^xSs is usually applied to low-lying or level

ground, in opposition to osgoqo, which is applied to rising ground;

oocoooo^COpS, to be situated on rising ground, OQO^sooioopS, to

be situated on level ground, wocSswsodd cOoOOCCOo c8oSecO]op8coo

oojSoooSc©"

J 00O3cS, n. breath, ogcSoDoSoSoDoS; life, ^o; age, oogoS*; oooDcS

§saS^£oo^, a figure of speech denoting power of life and death,

O300oS^8s6^£00^0O©£ll

ooODoSoogjoS, n. age, oooooSoogjoS'ssQdlcoosoopSu

oooooScoodS, V, to hold the breath.

ooooc5(^8, n. an aged man, an elder; oaoS^800o5coS, old and young

people collectively; v. to be of great age, OSODoSG^8© 06*0511

oooDoSog)S8, n. the past portion of life,

oooooScS, V. to gasp, as at the point of death; more than oso^8S§oS;

0DODoSc8c^CX>gS, 0Q<2V0^cSoDfS»

oooooScooS, V. to expire.

osoocTSeolSo^go^, n. a life insurance company, ooooaSos>eo1£s>OD«a8,

o30ooSoso«s)o^«a8 II

oooooSeg8, V. to support life, get a living; osoooScgs^, a livelihood;

oooDoScgsweoooSsu, a bad livelihood case.

^ 9300CQ
jj[, V. to breathe, (intrans. ) respire.

osoDoSji^os, V. to catch the breath, a^eosooSor^oo^cSjaSccx^SioooooS

jjl^08ODgS.l

oooooScooSsoloS, n. the unsewn corner of a puhso (9288).

ooodS, 1 (from ddS, to pull off), n. peeling off, manner of peeling

off, as !X)Oo6(3§oo^ii

ooooS, 2, pron. thou, you; see ooS, 2,

L»OD§000008 (Pali), osooSoooooScooS, n.] see §goSn

OoaoSl£[oo (Pali), n. freedom from the instigation of another, as oo

ooolsc^oSog^sgSso^cooooDcoS'l^oogoS, ooooSl^ooo^oScSii
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osooe^ ^Pali os, priv. and 00^0, number), n. the number expressed

by a unit and one hundred and forty ciphers (12).

ooooc^og, 11. same as ooooc^ii

osooe^ ooioocS, 71. one of the four cardinal periods which constitute a

grand period («oODOo6'), zvhich see.

OOOoS (from odS, to be suitable), a. jr?^dy, prepared.

000o5ooo£. V. to place in readiness^ have ready, Pg^ugpS8<go«c8 sag

ooosG^cosoS oscoSoooswgSii

osooSg^, ooodSS, v. to be ready, oooSs^oso^coDSCjCOODSogScooSc^j

ODOoSg (from ooSs, to associate), n. a society.

OOOoSsosoSs (from oSg, to take part with), n. same; commonly in

a bad sense.

OffCoSsoseolSg, n. a society, oo^cooo^ooooSsosecjlSsG^e^oo^ii

oocoSsoS, V. to enter a society.

3QOdSzo6od, n. ^jcmber of a church or society.

ooodS, 1 (from ooS, oa i^aaaure with the finger j, n. a finger's

breadth (cooSooS); a measure of lengiii, iwelve of which make

a span (osooo).

OODoS. 2 (from ooS, to be new), a. new; adv. anew, afresh.

ooooSon]6'?>i,oS, a. brand-new, cMOOOoSoonSg|oSii

cooo8®c5©or^, a. brand-new, ooj6'g|o5, cx)pSoa^soQODS©oS©oS^oSr8oS

^cdloSooEQ, the rats have gnawed this brand-new puhso until it

is full of holes.

OSOoSoooE (pron. oocoS), adv. anew, afresh, de novo.

OQODcS, 1, n. a person of the common sort, who is under no specific

engagement to government, but is liable to be called to occasional

service.

oooo^oE, n. a special officer who had charge of the non-official

citizens of Mandalay in the Burmese time.

OOOOpS, 2 (pron, oooDoS), n. an owner, proprietor; combined icith

nouns, as ooEcxdcjS, a merchant, osoopS, a baker; one who con-

tinuously follows a particular trade; probably akin, in some in-

stances, to the English terminal "ster", as gamester, teamster, cx)O08;

one who suffers from a chronic disease, as oocoooopS, oSs^ocXJ^n

0003^8, 1, n. a nail, as cocSoDpSi, a finger nail, cGoopSs. a toe nail.

0000^8, 2, n. the liver; oooo^g^GsjSco^, a term used when one's

motives are doubted; see oopSsu
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oooDC^i^cooSi, V. to be capable of enduring fatigue or pain with

fortitude.

0000^8^8, V. to have fortitude.

oocx)pSsctoo£, V. to be craven-hearted.

oooopSi^ao, V. to have a passionate attachment to ^used of persons),

Oo£s(^OOoSiC3l£80oSi0300^S^O^CoE^8oopSii

oooo^scoS, oooogSsg, V. to be easily discouraged under the endur-

ance of fatigue or pain; see ooodoSscJO'^Sm

0000^8^0, V. to be deeply hurt in one's feelings, 00o5*ecoooS0000^8

p© GpCODO5 8 00 pS"

ooco^8o, V. to be much distressed in mind.

oooopSsooooS (from oo^8, to be very illj, adv. very ill, near dying,

OOOOgS:D500^<g08C^GpOOOOCOOC|OO^n

osoo^80sooSGS. V. to be very ill, ooccooapsaooS'jSSoopSn

oooooS (from oooS, to put a stop to), n. the mark (^) when applied

to a final consonant, thus oS; a heat, a race terminating at a

goal, as oooooS, one heat; j3£80000o5, the distance traveled when

one reins up a horse; abhrev. of c5»o5ffi8O000oS, oBgoaSoo^go
OO^SOOQOO 80^ I (28 8O000o5§8C^£C CpC^c8(S« pSii

OOOOoSoo^oS, n. the act of killing, ^Oj^^^^^^O^^Ro^^Q^*^^'
this man has killed many.

oooooSoooooS, n. same as o&oooS, in the first sense.

ooooSs, n. the number of a million.

O300^08coo5s, V. to address a superior by word or writing; more

respectful than ooieiScooSs), I crave your consideration.

oooo^08COo5teoSs. V. to be in receipt of some royal favor, ooEstooS

^ 80^ ep 8OOgl (S005« (^OOOOpSCOoS QoSI>C|00 ^11

osooGo [proji. OQOoGo), n. coin {obsolescent^ oolgn

oooDSQ (Pali o88), n. character, reputation, (raoSoocati

osooscjGoooS, V. to be careful of reputation.

ooooee|c88. osooccjOOoS, v. to increast in character or reputation.

osoocQScS, V. to be of insignificant character or reputation,

ooooecjoico, V. to be damaged in reputation or character.

ooooccjoDoS, V. to deteriorate in character or reputation, ooooccjcooS

y coooSGoopS, osooeo^ii

0000, n, sound; report, rumor; 0000^08, to hear a report oi rumor.

oooocQo8ooo8coooo^; 000600^8, adv. uniformly.
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osooof^tS. V. to be of a dull, obtuse sound, 0OOD09<S'aQ6'(^8aS©CT0D8

g(qdooo5co^ii

oocootjctSS, v. to recognize by the voice.

osoocopSg (pron. oojcSsj, v. to be low, not loud.

oooDo^joS, oooo(c^8, V. to be loud; oooo^s is also used fig.

O3oac^, V. to be cracked in sound; to break, as the human voice on

reaching puberty.

ooooSs, V. to accent.

O900^. V. to be sweet-toned, soft in sound,

osooeo, V. to be shrill,

osoo© . V. to be shrill and piercing.

y^zhc^ . V. to modulate the voice.

ODODcB, V. to be short in sound.

ooooooctS, v. to be acute, sharp, shrill.

"VDOOOODS, V. to mouth, as a stage actor; ooooooo83oScopS, to be

difficult ^ *<:Quire, as an accent or pronunciation, teS«D®ooo8

oocoE ODo5ooo83c6oa^ the Burmese accent is very difficult of

acquirement.

osoDsoS, V. to be deep in sound or voice (bassj; n. a bass voice, osoo

oooScoloS, i). to reach or pervade, as sound, ecogEoococoEeoloSoo^o

0300(^8, V. to harmonize, make harmony.

oooSfoSg, V. to be loud in sound.

ooodGo, v. to be hoarse, to have a husky voice.

ooddG, v. to make a noise; to give notice.

OSODOCO, n. a loud noise.

ooooeooSs, V, to be grum, of heavy sound, oooooo^iOopSii

ODODSjS, V. to slur.

OSOD®^, V. to be long in sound.

ooooco, V. to be full, clear in sound.

ooOD^sGo, V. to disguise one's voice.

oooooS, V. to fail in utterance, from exhaustion, or hoarseness.

oooDol, V. to be grum, of heavy sound, ooooc«oS8ii

oooSb, V. to have a foreign accent, S|88c8boopS, he speaks witli the

Arakanese accent,

oooacoo, V. to fail in utterance, from exhaustion; see ooODoSo

ooooccx>8. V. to be small, thin, slender in sound.

oooooSSs, V. to be grum, of heavy sound; see ooo6ff«o£n
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oooDcBa (^oScooSV n. an indestructible osseous relic of the body

of a Buddh; romp. o)oSsoo5; oooDc8^o]o5eco5ooo8i goScooSccog

C3p8«ia56'88GOoSa5c3joS8i ^(38036 sogBoo^jii

osooo (from ooo, to be pleasant^, adv. gently.

osooooo^pS, adv. gently, in a complaisant manner, ooODOOoteaSoS

cooScooSoo], ooooDoo^^, oocxoooQpSewsii

0000009000, adv. gently, pleasantly.

0300003000, adv. gently, softly, osooooQoooooo80opSii

0300000CCO8, adv. gently, pleasantly, oooooooecosewscjo^n

osoooSpSsajSs, adv. gently, in a complaisant manner, ooooooojra^n

osooooo6|, adv. gently, in a complaisant manner, osoooosQ^ii

osoooSooo (Pali 03, p7-iv. and oooSooo, an owner), a. without an

owner, exposed to the use of any one, 036|S«8gooo, oopSpeooepS?

I ^080300o8oOOC008IOOo8oOOC008ll

'030008, n. flesh; in comp. the substance of a thing.

O3000803o]8, n. the substance of anything.

ooooo803e6|, n. the flesh and skin collectively.

DOOOoseSs, V. to be straight grained (applied to timber).

>30008d^8, n. proud flesh, O3O0O8CS)g8, 030008S)^80ooSoopSu

030008008. n. a spreading fungous excrescence, 030003 oD8ii

O3O008OOoS, n, a small, fleshy excrescence, 030008J2oSii

030008^, n. red or raw flesh, 030008io3§<?03oS8cSnopSii

030008 Qo5, n. a cutaneous affection.

030008^^, V. to be full-fleshed. ooooosG, v. to be fair-complexioned.

030008 O08, n. a spreading fungous excrescence, 030008c88ii

O30008«o, n. a kind of cutaneous affection.

ooooosjcoS, n. a small fleshy excrescence; a polite substitute for an

03OO08O0oS, V. to be of a brown complexion, between white and black.

030008COO, r. to be subdued, reduced to a state of permanent subjec-

tion ; to be tamed, so disciplined as to be perfectly tractable, 80S

J3oS (from 08, to know), n. one known to another; a witness.

OOo8ooog)^8 (from og)^8, to be acquainted), n. an acquaintance.

0OoSo3^O8 (from 08, to know, and ^08, to hear), n. one who knows

by hearing, an ear-witness, ooo5cooo3o8o3^D«; knowledge, in-

formation.

030003Q8 (from 08, to know, and G8, to see), n. one who knows by

seeing, an eye-witness, oooScoooooSosQS; knowledge, observation.
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00oSod3, n. one who knows by being present; a word much used in

the attestation of documents. oooSoOjji corgoSgooooo^SffOOoSco^Si

oooSSo^cao, n. a friendly acquaintance.

OOoSSoODS, adv. in great numbers, as a numerous army crowded

together, cj^o^^(|c^o£cooaD^ooco§ocog (^pron. eg) ooo9|ooo8,

OOpSG8<^«Oa8<SaSoOlOO©Dgoa«08(g08f!8o5oS|cX)C>8COo5l>0?2§il

oooSas, n. the number of a hundred thousand.

o©oS<S, n. chaff and small grain, OQigSg, CiOGc^8ii

oooScSg (from 08(^8, to talce into possession), n. a concubine.

ODoScSsooSoS, oooScSsoQG^^S, n. same as oooScSsn

oooS<S8S)C}, i;. to forfeit (an estate).

ooo8(S8«oD08, n. an inferior wife who was purchased with money; oq

c(^08«O008, c]o^OS>o8(5'800l?Qo£^oSc^ Q^8^C|«000^8^8"^8 goS^8^8

oo£s|CX>coo8 (^Colloq.y

ooc8c8coDOOO (Pali coo8c8, eighty, and oooooo, disciple).

ooc8c8ooDOOOGj5oStS, n. the eighty chief disciples of a Buddh, under

the os^jODDOOoaSolg; comp. ooooooooooii

t^ 0©d88, 1 (from oSg, to bear fruit), n. fruit.

oscSsooJ , n. an ear or head of grain.

oooSscoooS, V. to come to maturity, as fruit.

03c88(?^, V. to fall off, as fruit, oscSgcTOogn

oscSg, 2 (from cSi, to be separate), adv. separately, distinctly.

oooSsooEos, adv. same; independently; respectively.

oodSgoscSg. osoSgo^oD, adv. same as 00008, oo^ajcgosooooic^f^co 00

OOoSscSgoofSosSos. adv. variously; a. various, diverse one from

another, oocodlo ooo3£''TBf,ooSos|ao8^^oo^, they are of diverse

sentiments.

OOOooS (from CooS, to snatoh away), ". what is taken away nt one

swoop; company, party; also applied to time, ooGjSoocooSn

ooooOD (Pali 00, priv. and cooo, pleasant), u. a corpse. oooooo^SoS

(^clericaiy

ooooooG), V. to look at and mecJitate on a corpse; in ynndern use. to

attend a funeral, as a priest or fakir, opooo^oo^Ss^oooo^COr^^

^e^cooocc5)5''^o^[cS, sxDGpsooSoocxpco^j^oa^ii

OOCO8 (from C08, to use), n,. use, usefulness, oo^oOorHcooSc^ooc^g

G^Soloocbi
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'^oosoob, n. use, coapgoobwS, it is of no use.

oocoscob OOS, V. to be extravagant in the matter of expense.

ooco8oses30o8, n, an utensil, article of use, oo^cooooogoocsooSoa^soo

oo5<;gos5|oo^ii

osoo8C»csooSooa(S8!X>^D8, 7?, an utensil, article of use.

DQCOJOT). r. to be of use. useful, ©08 ^OOCOD8c86ojOi5o8oOOQC0800)Gp[q6

aoSQsOOD800^ii

oooos©. n. one who supplies what is requisite; v. to furnish, ooesc)

«OgaOlCgo8c»c8^COC)DC03]lOj^SgS(;g0800lC»008S)^COS^CX)pSii

O00O8©8o5, n, expense; OQ008©8oS©0C|£8, a contingent account.

osa58©DCC)8, n. a secretary in charge of government buildings and

works.

OQ0O8OopS, V. to be of proper use, such use as is properly required

and expected: to be commodious; 00^C0CO|S|o^C0iIo18C000cQd8;

0SCO800^00^C^Gp^000D8OD^ii

c>sco8[o, V. to apply to a certain use.

03CO8OD8, V. to be profuse in the use of money; comp. cocfSG^8ii

oooosol, adv. of no use, oopScoo8co83]6coo5co^sioQOo8«lG8oo^ii

oocxpsc), V. to be of use, useful.

OO0O88. V. to be for use, in use, useful.

00CO8c8. V. to need, be in want of.

oooosoS, V. to be of use, useful; to be brought into use, to come

into use. as a fashion.

0000, ran. a. a contraction o/' 0OCOoS*00, who?

osoooOGp. adz> very, exceedingly; applied to words of depth, 0300

OOGp^oS<^gOSaDOe^OC^. O3Dj^OOCp^oSGO00«O0000<^aspii

oscoooDoS, n. an athurake, a kind of being inferior to man, and

inhabiting one of the four states of suffering; see under osoloSn

ooojcp, (Pali 00, priv. and ojcp, a happy nat^, n. a fallen nat,

banished from the celestial regions, and inhabiting the space

between the three stone pillars which support the Myinmo

Mount (13).

00008 E, n. the nat regent of Gpoo (inhabiting the Karawika rock);

see co«S and cpoo«

OOCOD (from goo, to die), a. dead; fixed, not moveable; opposed to 00

5jS. cogS©08^e§oocooo^6'ooD2C^g)o5«C|^£c51; adv. completely, per-

fectly; oocoo^Soo6|Sooeoo(g0800^. a phrase much used by the

Burmese, regarding a person in a very precarious state of health.
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osccooscb. adv. very, exceedingly (^colloq.^, ogj^cooSc^oocoDoscfes^

ODCOOCOOoS (pron. oocoocdlS), w. a dead body, oogc7Do8, ojoogod

COO08, OOGCOoSgCOODSii

OOCDDS), V, to suffer death, O3C00S)Ool(^ii

ooeoooocooo, acfr. same as oocodoo; definitely.

osscocb (Pali os>, priv. and coooo, a remainder), adv. without a

remainder, wholly, entirely, OQ^Ss^, 03eooo5oo(TO£8b^sooo©ooD8

osecos (from soos, to be small), n. a little matter, as in the phrase,

c8£8C008«68o, the less important concerns of government.

oo^oosoocxps, n. same, as in the phrase, ooeoo800C080j080opSii

osobfiBs, n. the upper straps of a Burmese sandal, o8^6*C)l)Q8ii

OoeoODoSoo©08, n. what is drunken and eaten; generally used in a

bad sense, and applied to over-indulgence in drinking, cG c«^8

GcoocfS poco9e|^p9co5'coo8o8o]ii c§coa5i cjSoo 03eoDooSos©D8«^c^

pocoSooooDC^cS^c^ol OO^ll

OSGOOD (from godo, to be quick), adv. quickly, oogsoooocoiS, oogooo

coD861iiosGODoco6*c51, go quickly ; work quickly.

0OGCO0S8, n. the number of ten thousand.

ooGOOoSsGODoSs, adv. by thousands.

ooGOoSoo, 71. osGOoSooS, the Jonesia tree; osgooSoow, the Amherstia

tree; comp. GOoSoon

V oocSoS, n. a nest, whether of a bird, or a beast.

oocSoScooo (from oS, to bulge), n. a dwelling place.

OodSoSooo?' (from oE?, to rise), n. a dwelling place.

05o8oS^, 03c8oSco6', V. to build a nest.

0008. pron. a. a contraction o/"ooODoSc8, of what sort? how? oocScOg

[3^oSoDGG) G30o£^8o|^^8 II

oooSe (from ciSg. to be rancid), n. virility; the testicles; a. uncas-

trated, as Ggc88, opposed to Gg8(q8; SoscSs (pron. ^COj); rancid,

stale, as oowSsoocSsii

oocSseS, V. to be perfectly castrated.

oodSsoooS, V. to castrate, go8g©^8ii

oocQsw©^' 'V. to be imperfectly castrated.

ooc8880o8£8, n. circumvention^

ooo888oo8^8G(TOo£t, V, to be good at circumvention; used in a Jig,

sense, of language, and also applied to schemes.
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00300 (PaliV n. a horse.

ooocooiD^^ (Pali oooO)0^^, supernatural), n. a kind of fabulous

horse.

oooooc8^C|, n. another kind of fabulous horse.

000304^3 (Pali t^o, a mouth), n. a monster, having the body of a man

and the head of a horse.

00000000 (Pali), n. breath expired, oooSooc5; comp. ooooooD (oS

ooctS).

oocoS, n. form, on

ooooSooGS, n. same; appearance, guise, a person's exterior, ooooo

CgSooQS^^C^o5oj)S iC^SjoO^SoSooS00^11

oococooGScoooS, V. to assume an appearance, oo<9)6'oDcoSos»[q£coooS

cgosoo^, he went in the guise of a Chinaman.

oocoSoo, V. to be similar in appearance, oocoSoooc^cSoooGS, if un-

like in appearance, one does not become an inmate of the house

(said of married persons, and implying that they are like

one another because their destinies are bound up together).

oocoSisSsxdS?, v. to create in the form of.

oocoSco, V. to take the form of.

oocoSg (from coSs, to put in), n. putting in, introducing.

oscoS (from coS, to be inefficient ), a. wanting the principle of

vitality, ^oScg^OOCg^, ^o5gOD0O^O5O8^8GO0O g(tooSi 0QO0SCO8

«ec51oSo1ii

00006* (from C06*, to be foolish), n. a fool, 009800006*11

oocoiSs (from co^8, to be dissolute), adv. wickedly, scoffingly.

oocQiSsccos, V. to turn into ridicule, to deride, CjoScoi^secos, cocSso

OOoSwgS GOOOS GOO0S|)Sl «OOoSo6 OOSOOOoS^S OOGO00oSc8 oococSg

GCOS^G^^OOgSii

oooooS* (from oooS*. to be long and slender), n. what is long and

slender; applied as a num. aux, to things long and slender, as

(ttSoooooS, one river.

oooooSooSoGo, adv. same as oooooSoooSoooon

oocgoScgtiSoooo, adv. in different ways, variously, oococ6"coo5'oo

OO^N
000O08, 1, n. the edge of a cutting instrumetit; opposed to oogsoS;

the point of some instruments, as ©o5co08, oopoSooos, ooepSscoos,

ooD8cgo»; ability, faculty, gDa»5'6|gSgoc85'coos, ooc|gSoocoo8fl

OOcoosGOoS, V. to furnish with an edge; com>. oo^ooSw
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ODCOD8, 2 (^from a")08. to s^oV n. going; gait, pace, as of a horse;

the speed of any quadruped, or vehicle.

O30O0800CO0, n. going and coming, walk, carriage, deportment.

ODC0080TJ (pron. OQOO, ajV n. the Burmese trot; a. smooth-paced.

ooffcos, 1, n. blood; see ccosii

ooccososooos, n. offspring; consanguineous relatives, co«oocco80saD08

O3C0O80O0O08GS, V. lit. to become blood and flesh, equivalent to the

English expression "to put on flesh".

O0C0O8, 2. n. color, appearance, ooooSs, ooccpSn

00Q0O8O0Cg8, 00C0O80OQ^, 11. Same, C»CC0800Cg80DOD^(«£8a8i8, CC08

oseoos, 3 (^from ccos, to rub), n. rubbing, sharpening, as oooscRos

cco8«cooS, he does not understand sharpening a knife; QcqpcS

c^OQecg8«oooScooDcQoSioocGp6^^e^8c^(^n

oooD (from oo, to gape), n. a gap, hiatus, ODpScoSc680oooyj0800^ii
,

C08cB«CC0d£801ii

OOOoS (^from ooS, to call loudly j, n. a call, loud call from a distance.

O3co^ {^freq. pron. OQOo£, in colloq.) (from ooE, to have an appear-

ance), n. appearance, semblance, ooccpS; assumed appearance,

OSOQ^, cx?«oS6|OOc8o5ooSGoopS, he makes a pretence as if he did

not know.

osoo^csxDoS, V. to assume an appearance, oscoooScsooS, ^^^^K- ^Oo

o^oSoocSgoooEcsooSoD^, he assumes an air of being clever.

oooo^^, 0000^0^6*, V. to make a feint, pretence, oof^^^. §^«pSc8

oooo^^, V. to seem; n. semblance.

oooo^Q008, V. to be insignificant in personal appearance, oopScoo©

OO^C008<^COpSll

oooo^s ivt. hem! ooooE8s8c8oSco]Sooo5^o]ii

ooccOQ (Pali 00, priv. and c8o5, a certain privileged state), a. born

out of u certain privileged state, as irrational creatures, and those

in a state of suffering, coii 96|o5*i ca«£i ^£i soo5o9o8oSc8«J5LoE<Si8

(^sToo^, o3o8o5o8cx>ea,qoc8ooo8oSGOOD£n

oso88oo (Pali 00, priv. and 088, shame), n. shamelessness, want of

modesty, (yooS^Ssn

ooc8 (from c8, to neigh), n. neighing, ©Bc8oSoo^|28iooc:8ooco^ooo8

^8CX)pS; loud and rude laughter.



oooc^oS, n. truth, right, oooi^oS cGodloo^. sSorgossjoooo^^o oooooS

OOJSCQil

ooooE (from cxjS, to be quick), //. velocity, vehemence, a sudden

rush, o^oooooEffQo5, olc|§ oooo^e^oS, oScJsgE^ coSojOseoDoSg

(To5cx)o5ooioooc^^oo^8C^8^©ocoS<go8c^oo(^8©080ooSoo^. hawks and

kites, bold birds of prey, descend from the sky with a sudden rush

and seize and eat little sparrows.

ooco£GS8, V, to be violent, impetuous,

0OCOO800D8, int. indicative of fatigue.

ooeoooOoo (Pali), int. expressive of wonder, oocuojoooSgoEQCoooooii

ooeooooSoo (Pali), n. a profitless deed, ooor^swsoscooc-oSj;, oSo^ds

OOSOODoS, 1 (from coOooS, to roar), n. a roar, as of a lion; snoring,

OSCOOOC7S@8COOOa£p800a86'3oSoOgSii

oocooooS, 2 (from ecoocS, to be depressed), n. a hollow, as of a

grave in which the earth has settled below the surface, or as of

a basket in which the grain has settled below the brim, ©dl?oo

OoS 8 «jc^^(^ I OQCOODoSo008COOOoSc^OOgSn

oosoodS, 1 (from coooS, to be I'ancid), n. rancidness, a rancid smell,

ooo6'oocooo£n

oocoooS, 2, n. a dog's bark, oo«^8aS©Q^cScg80oeoOo£o30g@80opSii

oocoodSs (from coooSs. to be old), a. old.orocSossoooSo(;g08o8«cx)D8

o) 2»S iiCOSo£8^(g08C^ g^oSoSoln

oogoddSsooGSs, a. same as oocoooSgn

oocoOoSsossB, a. old, decayed, crumbling, rotten, as wood or cloth.

oou^, n. timxi long past (^infre^.y o&d^ooaDcpsDoS<g08©oe«ogoos>o^8^

^Oj^8CO^Il

00, 1, n. a drawer, aboon

oocSgeooggo, n. a chest of drawei^s.

0008 (pron. 0008), n. the inner cov<»r of a drawer and till; a hatch,

the cover of a hatchway; oogoSsocxqgo, a box with a secret drawer.

00, 2, n. a double tooth, molar, ooco.''8; oocqo80o(^oS@oS; co08

o9§80DpS, to have the teeth set on edge.

00^ V. to gnash the teeth, oocoosb^o^ as in anger, codSoscSdo

Og0800^^^8c^OO^il

ooc©oS, n. the end of a row of double teeih. >

00 308 (pron. oo4>8), n. a wisdom tooth; ooapscoloS, to cut a wisdom

tooth.
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oools, n. a supernumerary double tooth.

000O08, n. a molar, double tooth.

Oocoo»^@o5, V. to gnash upon with the teeth, c]c^OOOgD8^^oS(^(5i

ooooosoo^, adv. gnashingly.

00, 3, V. to read aloud, as a pupil to a teacher, bdooh

ooS© (English, on demand) ©oa^cS, n. a promissory note, payable on

demand.

00, 1, V. to wonder, oocoD8ii
o o

ooooacoV n. a wonderful thing, Oooools^SoD^u

oocb, V. to wonder (infreq.^, «^So^8i|^oo<^©C[pii

ooffi, V. same {most common'^, 3£oD]08cQooo^«OOOCoEoo(3©GjpcoooS»

OiOOgSll

000006*, ooSqcOoS*, n. a wonderful thing; a. wonderful.

ooogoSoD^, n. a prodigy.

00, 2, verb, affix, shall, will; ©osoScooojl, to eat, ©osooccoojlcoD

OOpS; <|8cficGpoSoOCOODC^^, @800Cd£00^, ^8000o£oa^, CO8OOO0S

OOpS, noi£6'o©D800, I will not eat.

OOD, 1, an ahhrev. of oooaDOcgoogODaD (Pali), n. that kind of

wisdom which is destructive to the four intoxicating principles

(ooooocolccosols); comp. c^ and 8n

000, 2, n. the inside of the mouth, ooooScoiooocooDSsoopSii

ooo^cSs, V. to be rough, abusive in speech, ^oSjra^soo^ii

000 s>, V. to be hard-mouthed, as a horse.

oooesJlS, n. the roof of the mouth.

oooci)coo5, V. to breathe (upon).

ooo©oS, n. the faculty of speaking with authority, OD)D©oS, ooo©oS

coioeoS^oa^, c)^Gp80oSoo^o|^8n^©088c2]£iooo©oScgo©oS^oooS

OO^il

oooecgo©, n. ability to speak, So^oog^ii

oooc©oC7S (co>ooS), n. the lower part or under surface of the mouth.

O006©o£ (from ooe©oS, a side), n. the sides of the mouth, back part

of the jaws, 0000^6*11

ooos, V. to be tender-mouthed.

ooDOWoS, V. to blow hot air from the mouth, oo]6*OD6*ooDO«oS(8t

cSgoo^ii

ooog618 (from OOColS, a side), n. same as 0ODC©o£(

ooosGo, V. to be tender-mouthed, as a horse.

00D08, n. the inside of the cheeks.

:ii
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doocooS, n, same as ooo, oooSooodcooSoodjcSsctoojcGoodc^ii

ooocco5to^8, V. same as, oooQ^jn

c»0«0, V. to be hard-mouthed, as a horse; see ooosn
9

ooog, V. to be tender-mouthed, as a horse, ooocooS, oooooon

oooqSs, n. the lower part, or under surface of the mouth, oooceooSo

oo::>co6', 1, n. the sides of the mouth, back part of the jaws.

000C06', 2. n. a vocative word, a word of calling, ooocotSooo

ooocoE, V. to be very hard-mouthed, as a horse.

oooDD, n. a full bass sound.

030, 3. r;. to crack open, gape, widen; more than oS and oocS; oE?

OSCJSOO g5^^00^COOOC^C)8oOOG^[^ii

00006, V. same as 030"

000000, a. cracked open, as ripe fruit, or as the earth.

OOOOOOf^, adv. gapingly (vulg-ar).

000, 4, V. to caw or croak, as a raven or crow, O^sooSsooooooSh

ooooDo (^pron. ooool^, a. uncommon, extraordinary, ^ob, oooooo

COOOO^OSO^ii

00000000 (Pali), n. space, the expanse of heaven, coooSsooSii

ooooooooSs (pron. Ss), n. a god of the air, coooSsooSooSsQcooosoSn

oooooooooToS, n. same as ooooooooii

oooo^[ (Pali), n. a sojourner, stranger, pilgrim, (S^oo^n

oooo^[000, n. same as oooo^i'

9«oo^OoS, n. the receptiao, entertainment of strangers, the duties

ot Iv^spitality.

000^ (PalC ooooy, ccpc5(^S«).

ooooooool^, V. to be refractorj^- to resist authority, 8oo«]OsoR«8gcoo

QSc^000^000 0I^^£ oocbfi

oooomsdls, V. to assault outrageously.

ooo^^csooS, oooocsooS qctS, v. to have by heart, to be able to repeat

from memory, ^oSo^oSci, aSagoscoooo^cpoggiooceoScosoRoooo

caooS^8«^coo8, 000^Q I!

000©8oo (Pali), n. a religious teacher, ooo©8ooooooo§s«DOCOOOOO,

sxDGpoooooS^i^j^SgcScspoSceoooo^S"

000€)06| (Pali), n. a deed, ooo:g5ii

oooSctd (Pali), n. custom, habit, ooccoooooioSt"

oooBODOo, n. an action performed from habit.

oooo>o^gS (Pali ooooo^cooo), a. possessed of supernatural powers.

OOOODO (Pali), n. authority, governmental dominion.
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oooar>OvT^Sgc|5, v. to sentence an accused person to the limit of one's

legal powers, as a judge or magistrate.

osDCTOO^g, V. to have great authority.

ooocTOOeCTS, n. same as oooodd, only more forcible.

osiocTDDOopS, V. to be established, as authority, ooaSoooctooog^soD

oogSc©,03C^ Sopc|£«ap GpsosDaoooogScpoocitS'ii

ooocTooc8^«, fi. same as oooctDO"

osoaoocooS, V. to be stringent in enforcing authority.

" O3Dcn0O0008, V. to exercise authority

.

ooDCTDOoS, V. to possess authority, to have authority over.

oooctDDJo, V. to make a display of authority, oooctoooogEGw

ooDCtDoGSj, V. to be severe or stringent in the general exercise of

authority, as an official; to be severe, as a judge or magistrate.

ooooooeGo. V. the opposite of osooooGSgii

ooDODOODDg, n. a public executioner, cocSo gu

ooooq (Pali), n. respect, ^cooj^Ss, cooQCj^eoo^Ss^Seoooxcj^ooD^if

OOD^|.D, n. a whale, cl8G880S>0S)§0«

ooo^|.oa8, n. spermaceti oil, ooo^aocotoooSgn

ooo^ooS (Pali 000^0000 ), n. profit, advantage, oooSigii

ooDScooS (Pali oso&cocos), n. energy, power, ooESs, oooSeOoSooEsn

OQOOoS (Pali ODOOc^), n. a fault, crime, sin, 09G8; applied to the

sins of Buddhist rahans.

oooooSsos, V. to suspend from privilege, to discipline, as a Buddhist

monk, or a member of a Christian church.

oooooScjS, V. to confess; a term used by native Christians in \.he

Roman Catholic church.

ODoooSooS, V. to incur guilt (^clerical^, ojooosnS 6|00^8<gD8 ©osSc^Si

ooooo5oo5oopS, ooo^c8goco]SaoGpo3DOoScoo5oopSn

00Dcc5) ( Pali), n. water, co, O30CololoS»

OOnw (Pali), n. a yes, assent, acquiescence, agreement.

- OODWS, V. to assent, agree to; to engage for, take the responsibility,

oSs, soE, c8£s); to be security for another, in a case of civil or

criminal proceedings; n. (pron. o©DOo), a security.

.-ooDwsGOOoSs, V. to demand security, as a judicial or police officer.

0SD«S)CO8, V. to give security. cco«s>co, v. to take security.

ooDuooe^^s, V. and n. same as 0OD«s>«

O05©oSo6s, V. and n. same as 000«S)i»

I
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ooo8oa (Pali), n. permission, commission, 03g5,coDoo8ooo3gSoSoopS

ooocw^oS (Pali ODocw^oo), n. a sound uttered repeatedly, through

a sudden emotion.

OODCXDOO^ (Pali), n. a place, abode, oopScp; an abode of the mind,

8^opS(^oo^£p, denoting the six senses (oo®j^codoooo|), viz.

©c^ooooo^, the faculty of seeing; coooooooooo^, the faculty of

hearing; jjDDsDoooo^, the faculty of smelling; §)oloooo^, the faculty

of tasting; oooooooooos, the faculty of feeling; osooooos, the

faculty of thinking; a cause, reason, ooelraoSs; an object with

which the mind is conversant, 8go^iie„gsco]5£p, or oojoSeogcp,

denoting the objects of the six senses ( CJOOOCpoooo^), viz. ftoloo

COS. appearance seen; oogloDOOS, sound heard; oaooooos, odor

smelt; qoododoo^, flavor tasted; G'ooggooooo^, tai.gibility felt;

©aooDOOS, immaterial objects thought on.

00009006' (Pali 03000, life, and oog, a period), n. the period of

one's life, oooaoSoo^8ii

OO0C0O?^§)CS3OS, n. medicine which prolongs life, oooSc&oSc308ii

O30?ioi9, see oo'JjCoS, ?i. dawning light, the morning dawn.

0S0<| (Pali oooQgcno), n. an object of actual sense, or of thought,

material, or immaterial, oooSopoooo^; see under 0000000^; ooo||

cQooScSls, c8^2O30|G„gGCXg5s)©08l>

oooIjoocS, v. to retain an idea, to have a strong or lasting impression,

000^3; 030^006' has a more intense meaning; ooo<|Gu

osoIjodE, v. to terminate, as an idea or impression; similar to

OQO<^boo, ooo<?ig[qii

000?icQo, n. a nerve,

oso<?)S)©03, V. to enjoy an object of actual sense, or of thought.

ooo^^oDcS, osolibcocSs, V. same as ooo^iCTcj*, but also implying liking

or desire; to be fixed in attention.

ooo'«)eoo, V. to experience sensation, O30<^c8§O0(i

ooolicx)S, V. to conceive in the mind, 030<|o30§S5ooSGS8aopSii

oso<^ooo8, osoliG, osoilo, V. to dwell upon in the mind, make an

object of thought, desire, etc. ; to take notice of, oOoc8nojS«ODol|

^c51oogSiioonoooo«G, oooSc^ooo'|<^c^oocbii

ODO^jooS, V. to have one's attention taken from anything; to cease,

as a train of thought.

B. D.
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OOOQgG, v. to lose regard, or desire for (anything), oo^^Sso^ ogS

coo5ooo'|cGo1 (S I o oS^aS o oScoooii

O00<|(;cpo5, V. to think of something at a distance, 3Sci:2)^**«*§*^5

cogSj lOgjScooS ooo<|e cpoSo^oSc^o) cx)^ii

tJOOCCpooooS, adv, with the arms wrapped about the knees.

OOOCGp^i (Pali), a. well, free from disease, oo^ow^, cagoSjooooo

tjoocooo (Pali), 72. dwelling, house, abode; longing desire, attach-

ment, lust. Ckilders. osc^, ooCTjo, osoooon

OOOCOOoGoS, V. to terminate, as a desire, passion; to lose one's

desire for.

«00c8£, n. an encircling gradation or story in any pyramidicai

structure, oosjoS, in pagodas, ogooon

OOOccoocS, osDCCXDOoSccoooS, n. one of the notes of a crow, which

the words imitate; when a crow emits this sound the Burmese

t?rm it oScoo {^doubtless a contraction of o^oooDOOOODgS), and

have a superstition that it foretells the arrival of guests, or

strangers.

•OOcg^Eg (Palij, », consideration, »dSQ5§88, oooOgj^J^J, oooog^^S

ooDoloo (Pali), n. a resting place, abode, oo^tSooodlooi

ooo^cooo (Pali), n. friend! sir! brother! a term of compellation;

this form of address is employed by senior priests, in speaking to

priests of equal or inferior standing; used by an acariya (ooo

©8ood) to his pupil. Childers.

OODOO|.oo (Pali osoooa., near, and oog, a deed), n. a deed performed

in the near approach of death, coos)]|8ab3bic^ooScpoSG^co3eooo

OOC^oS « c8c!X>DC7ScOOOo5cODOOD<?@o5 800000 100 « gScS II

OOOOOOOQOo8g^o, n. a kind of wisdom attained by the ertinction of

evil desire, ooooooogoopoaoii

OQOOOcol (Pali), n. an intoxicating or enslaving principle (ooSfi^s)

or law, of which there are four, viz. ooowooocol, oodloocdl, 8gO

oocol, osSg^ooocdl ; comp. (^oD"

oooooo (Pali), n. desire, passion, 03c^, ooogo, ooocooo, O30000OD«5,

oooooo(§, ooooooc^, OOOOOO^ll

c»oooooc8, n. the laurel-shaped passion flower creeper, Passiflora

lawrifolia. ooooDoocB^oSo^s, ^ooon

OOOoSoo (Pali), n. a longing for, sooo5oo[^58i
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ooooooc^ (Pali j, n. nourishment, food, ooeo; "cause, contact, thought,

consciousness. Ahara, the food of action, or bases; they are four,

viz. matter, touch or contact (whether corporeal or mental),

thought, and consciousness." Childers.

000 J, 1, n. strength, force, oo8S; means, as ooosQS, by means of,

in regard to.

ooosooS, n. strength, force of any kind; ooosooSJq^(8:, c8c^^o^ooood

coSaoSa^oo^cQcj^o^ODgSooosooSoo^sa^s^SoD^; see ooSii

ooosooS, n. strength, force, ooEooos, oo^oooQtSc^oo^ ooco^ooojoo^

ooDSOoSooS, V. to be stupefied, astounded through surprise or fear;

see osSoQOSOoSii

OOOSOoS, V. to be exhausted in strength; also used in the sense of

putting forth every effort when carrying out a plan, osoJor^Ejran

00DJo8s, O0O80OO8, V. to depend on (and therefore venture to do

something), oo ^oooScSoocoSooojoSsooosoooscooDgSn

ODDSrni, V. to emulate, vie with, co§8ooi[3&oogSc8og)^coo5oocoEo308

ogoloopS; to be envious of, in a good sense.

OOOt^a, osos^pSt, V. to be strong, to be weak; sometimes used as

a verb, aux., as ^co<Sscoo8^», ^cocSsooos^pSs, to be strongly, or

weakly attached (to a thing); ooosGSj often immediately follows a

verb or noun, when it gives it an intensive meaning; or denotes

excess, ^cScO^SODD$(^8, OOc8gD0OO8|^8«

ooDsQgooScoooS, adv. resolutely and boastingly.

ososQswo^oooS, adv. with great effort, straining to accomplish, OODS

Qsoo^oooSj^, ooosQswo^oooScotSn

0038^, V. to put forth strength; see ooosoooSii

0008 g^, n. bodily strength, force; see g£o308,os)08c88oEo88cooSso5«8»

OooscoS*, V. to be in an enfeebled state of body; to be in a dejected

state of mind.

OD08©(S8, V. to put another's ability or skill to the test.

OOOS^oS, V. to put forth strength, make exertion, fiBseosn

ososao^g (pron. ab), v. to gather strength, to nerve one's self for a

fresh effort.

0OO8CSO8, n. an aphrodisiac, a medicine supposed to give virility.

0008OOOQ, V. to take courage, renew one's strength, Pfi^^BpSa oosooo

cjeoooc^oSi oocoSooo8oooSaopSii
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OOOSOooSooccp, adv. in the way of endeavoring to overcome a diffi-

culty, or to excel another.

ooDSOoSooSeoaooS, adv. according to one's capacity or ability.

0308c88cao8, n. a tonic.

ooosoooS, V. to put forth strength, make exertion, ODpSooco6'c8ooc^

^8QoScOQdSQ8©D8DQOSOC^oSo)u

ODOS^O, V. to be deterred by feelings of respect, delicacy, constraint,

or by fear of offending, S)OGpc8^EC|<iipSo8 oocoE ooospoloopS, ooo

aScScSooos^coooSio^cgogcooDc^oSicoc^^ooospoloo^, Og)^SOo5|)|

woo^cooDC^DSiaj^oCoa^oScgDSjosejy^c^ oocg^ooDspoloogS, oars'

^^(^8coooojQScooDe(^o5i ojoff^ogS 6|oS*C)oSc«oc«o o26'cSoscg^

OQDS^D© GpCOOdS 8 raol CO^11

0008^000^03^, 0508^000^, oso8^o©«, n. a business, or circumstance

which occasions deterrent feelings ^o^OS^oBSs).

ooos^ols, V. to be feeble in strength; also used fig

^

000£ol8, n. same as 0308, in certain combinations.

00O8o"l8OO6|, adv. with interest, with zest, so as to give satisfaction,

OOOEol800QCO(SoO^«

D008SOS, V. to encourage, hearten, cheer, animate, abet, S8^c©bc00J

OOOSCOEOj^C^lOOgScCOOoSsC^OO^, 0008SO80S08C^0oSll

ODOsG, V. to show feats of strength; also used jig,

ooosfo, V. to derive strength from, to depend on.

O008cGo, V. to be weak, delicate; chiejly used in a fig. sense, when

it has a meaning similar to O308CCO|pii

oDOsG^, V. to be refreshed, to recover strength, oogScooScgoooSoocoS

cwooSscooos^oSi Cj6'p8^0OO8G^e^O0gSii

CW0800, V. to take fresh strength.

00086|, V. to be gratified, to take satisfaction, sSo^oaj^Ss ^Soo^^O

OgJ^ffOo5oOCg^00086JOOgSll

ooo8Ciol»C|8, V. same; 000£C.ol8C|C|oS, to laugh heartily.

0008^, V. same as ooo8Cj^, c^oS*coo5 ccpoSoogS^o ogj^cooS 03C^^ooo«§

oopS; ooo88ooSt7]co8C]OOoS, to give according to one's ability.

o»08eco)o, V. to give out, to lose strength, to become discouraged;

see ooosffGoii

ososccCrSbo, adv. according to one's strength or ability; accordingly,

suitably, oocQoSsoootcoigSgou

OOOSOoS, D. to be strong in purpose, resolute, to feel sanguine, CD^

ooQosooc[2ooS«^ooS«ooo?@oSing)|<S'oocg^ooo«oo^oogSH
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O0D8, 2, V. to be vacant, coS; to be free, disengaged, at leisure, og)|<S

cB|«]Oscoaoc^DS«coD«030Sol; hence ucooi^o, in a part of the

body that r-nnot be shown, oop8<S««ooDS^OGo"loSoo^; to be

disengaged or at liberty, as the hand, cooS«0008C008C^ii

O008COU, V. same as ooo8, c^cpyoooJucotSu

030S, 3, n. affix, dative, to, for; soinetimes objective.

0008CO8, pron. a. all, ooo^s, qSc86%, Qc^o:>otoooic^i6b^(§\CDOU

q8, or 95^, V. to be soft, tender, delicate, yielding, cQo, «ccooS««0,

ogcoooSsc^cTSooo (c^ctSoo^^o) aSc^ccjo (^Coilog.), the gold is so

,
good, it is quite soft.

^ c8oS. ii. a bag, ogoo^oogScSoS, egoo^oogSa8o5; a pocket, ocfi^GQoSi

gSoSssoo5so8, n. a watch.

/\^ c6S, 1, f. to roll over and over obliquely; comp. c8(^; to swell, as

waves of sound, 000008 S; to lean this way and that, in walking or

dancing, oo^oos^oo^ oooocoooS8coooc@oSia8^(§8oooo^; to put

on airs, be affected in carriage; to feign unwillingness through

pride or affectation, c^^SoDC^c^ «c^^6ooo^c^|)SG8^^efOO^, ooS;

oogGEq8S, moderately,

qSEodcScS, n. a kind of wizard or witch; GS^oocQi^^^seslSgOj^googSs

ooo5oojoS©080opS, the ein-talein witch, whose head only goes forth

to eat food.

^cBS, 2, V. to .be pleasant to the taste, savory; see, s8(Sg8Sii

ic66', 1, V. to become dry, as paint, O0^cao8«a86*c0O8o1ii«c^£o1^S§8»

'/ tSi'S. 2, V. to lie down; to compose one's self to sleep; to lie in a

state of torpor, as a boa constrictor; to couch.

cStSaigii?, V. to sleep too much, g86'c«5oo]|?u

a8(SG^8, V. to sleep much or soundly.

g86'SE, n. bedtime.

c66'6oS, V. to sleep, take repose; see ©oSii

(B6x>cS, V. to sleep lightly, sooS(^800o5o8(S*cooSoogSii

aoiSooEs, n. a roost, aStSooEsoooS, to roost, as fowls.

'-QOtSssegos, Q8tS«a©oo8, ndv. half asleep and half awake, as one un-

seasonably roused from sleep.
'"

tsiSofO, V. to be disturbed in sleep, to have one's sleep broken, to

sleep badly.

v/OTiSg<^5, v. to sleep soundly; comp. cS^i and ©oSh

€q6'c(^5csxd8, n. an opiate.
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C386'oSooo8. 71. a night watch, one that sleeps by turns, aStSisSceoSn

g86*S'Oo5ot(S'oooo, n. a bedfellow.

vi cBSocS (pron. oSiSooS), v. to dream, (2S«c§; oSiSc^aec^Sicc^SG^OjjS

copS8iooc|So8oooa86'«oS|2S«oSolcx)^; cB^SacSscooSi, to have a

pleasant dream, (B<S»c6iiQCooS%, to have a bad dream, g86*«cSi

GpooSweoooSgii

cSowoSfttS, V. to dream.

cB^GVOcry), V. to be so sound asleep as to be wakened with great

difficulty, C^^OOals880§«COOS€|COODcQD^lG86'c«DO^j|OC30gSli

086'^ o. V. to sleep soundly; commonly applied to sleep induced by

some charm, or charmed medicine.

cBSi^soDt, n. chloroform, protoxide of nitrogen, or any soporific

medicine.

oStSSEsorg, V. to fall into a languid slumber.

eSoep, n. a bed, sleeping place; oQcScpoS, to go to bed.

d26'Gp368, 71. any cloth spread on a bed, bed clothes: eiS(B6spQSi,

a patchwork coverlet, c©oSooS8c8<^, <^ss©oSii

G86'£pGS, V. to prepare a bed or sleeping place, for use.

s86'cpc8tS', n. a roll of bedding.

cBSs&io, V. to be refreshed with sleep.

tcStSc"^, n. the Embellia rohusta, a leaf-shedding, large, climbing

shrub, of which there are two varieties, the Emb, Roxburg-hii,

and the Emb. villosa. The medicine prepared from the bark of

this tree is said to be efficacious in lumbago, rheumatism, and

sciatica.

^
I gS5. n. a house, dwelling; a8(SccoscoooS, four houses; in comp. a

case, frame, sheath, ooDloS^; also used in opposition to oo^Ss and

cooo, gB<S^oS, cSiSftOoSo

eS<SQo6*, n. a major-domo, 00(^0^1, oScScooDSof^iSi

g8<S§8, n. the front part or entrance of a house, a porch.

aS<S^8oSi, n. the front room in a house.

g8cS§s^, n. a magisterial bench in the front of a magistrate's house.

q8<5^8^oS, n. a household nat. •

(B^coS (from cyyS, to be bent down, curved), n. a low house.

gSiScotjdSi, n. a house used for a school; a lay school.

a8(S^oS, n. Jthe domestic fowl, in contradistinction to cooo^oSn

aQ^foBsCjSS, n. a large, respectable house, oB^coodSicjQS; probably a

corruption 0/ (BSi^iOO^Su j,

r



gB'SoSs. n. an apartment, 003^«n

q8(Sc3"1S, n. the ridge of the roof, oScScslS^tn

G6«Sao8. n. a story, set of rooms on one floor, cdcqso^o

a8<SesoooS, v. to build a house; cBSoicS, to destroy a house.

cB<SooS8co<S8, n. a street with houses.

cBScooz^i, n. the rent of a house site.

(]8<SooS8o£8 (oSc^gSsoSg), n. a purdah nashin; a woman who does

not appear in public; a term usually applied to the wives of

Mohammedans or Moguls.

eBcSecooS, v. to enter into the conjugal state, begin a family; n. a

family, a household, including goods, cBSscooSoe^i, cB^scooS

oSccooo; q8(5ccxddSc^oSii

(BSqcooScoj (pron. aScScolSooj), v. to marry, become settled as

husband and wife, GScScoooSo^oSooDsagii

cBiS^soDoSpS?, n. a widower or widow.

g6<Scc»dS©, n. a married couple.

cSf^coooSoScgsp, n. household ^tuff.

gScScoooSoooS, n. a correlate in marriage, a spouse, qS o£?, g«cood

noooSso GpcnDiG8cScooDSco(7SosoooS«G|^epii

q8<Ssood5«gc|8, n. domestic affairs.

g6(SscX5o£odS, v. same as cBSQCOoScniu

oQi^GOODScopS, 71. a married person.

cB^^, n. the state of a king from the time of his birth to the time

of his attaining to sovereignty, aQ^c|]«68«K3S8G8(S§iSaSc5COpSi'

Q8(Si83]S8, 11. a neighbor, TOis^jSgn

a8c^3©6' (from 8©6*), n. a small, low house, a hut.

QQi^coloSogjS, 72. the child of a slave, but redeemable: comp. ooo»

GoloSogjRii

OQcSt^oS (from oacsoS, a clump), n. a hut, small house.

- oScSj^GooSs^a. 71. the white house with gilded windows; the house

in which a captive monarch weis formerly confined, G6^GG<X)£8oa

cBoa, V. to wreathe together, to intertwine.

OTow, n. a chief or principal house among several; the principal

room in a Burmese house, where the family sleeps.

cB^woS, see q8<S'«oS, v. to dream,

cbo^s, V. to roof a house; n. the roof of a house.

Gr30^8gScx)£, n. a near neighbour.
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GS(Si?f3Gn, n. a site for building, oS^Gpn

cScSttJoSs, n. a spare room at the east end of a house, kept For

company.

C^<SeBoS, n. the common house lizard; the needle of a mariner's

compass; (^<Ss§DSs5QGc8Sg, to make a compass survey.

g8(SsQdSg8«S, n. a mariner's compass.

cBSs^oSoS, n. a level (^in mechanics); the catch in the rod of an

umbrella, to hold it open.

cSiScp, n. a house; a settled place of abode, as Go^cp8<?OD0C0, a

settled inhabitant, in opposition to a transient person; a site for

!:uilc!iTig.

cScSgocoooS, v. to enter into the conjugal state, begin a family; see

c8<S8vS, n. the shadow of a house, oDCSOo©^cTG8<S^t?^05)S8C)ii

o85©£, n. the owner of a house, a householder.

qScSgQ, n. the state of an heir apparent associated in the sovereignty;

the eastern section of the palace.

CsScScgjwSs, n. an heir apparent associated in the sovereignty.

g8<;Soo8, v. to marry, become settled as husband and wife, GQiS

soooSogi

oBcSooo, n. a privy, (polite^, ccjgS5, cciooS; v. to be pleasant, as a

place of human abode, aSiSoDO^c^coooagSu

g85ooos, n. an inmate of a house.

a8iSoS6sb, n. a house-warming.

gScSj (pron. eh) (Pali 95{^oS), int. yes, goq%, (X^cSch; hence oocBS%

(BSis^, to remain saying "yes," without acting (impolite^

c6, or ^, 1, V. to be cloyed with rich, savory food; O3s8(S(^8^(^00^,

OcScx)DS ©08cS d5Gs(8i wMtSaSol; applied also to the tide just

before ebbing and flowing, cqgS, sqcQ^i §oooScooo«^, to be

slack water.

<^00D, V. to be well, healthy, otj^swo; usually used in a reduplicated

/orm, sSo^OXOQOOGCOGd^d^ODOOOD^OOCOO?!!

cS, 2, V. to creak, as a cart wheel, c^^scwoSscooDOoa) c^^8c88g8

cSoSoogS, ^gSsc^ooc^^osoDgS; comp. osSosSn

{fiscoloS, V. to break wind {vulgar^, gco|, CODCO^ (^polite), oSiQCO

ODoS, 0(S8cco|, o^SgecocSoSii

flooS, 1, n. a brick; of the three qualities of brick, o^oSoDCGpS is

the best, asoS^oSsgs the medium, and oooSoowSegs the poorest.



aOoSo5iS<^S, 71. .<iurki.

0005^6", n. a tile, (Jj^ooo5fco6', a shingle; c(«a^oS^6', a tile.

aooS^6'^8, n. a pantile. oooS^iSooSs, n. a lath; a scantling.

r]Qo5|TO(SQOo5*^S8, n. same as 0305(006*11

OOoSlco^Si, V. to roof with tiles.

OOoSaS?, V. to pave with brick; oooSooo?, to pave with bricks laid

flatwise.

OQoS^, n. a bit of brick, a brickbat.

(OcS^S, n. a brick. oo>5Goood5, n. a brick steeple.

OQoSS, n. a brickkiln, o^oSooScoDOoScj^Qg^SolwgSii

OOoSfSS, n. a revetment wall.

OOoScoo, n. a brick.

OOoS, 2, n. an astrological term, a division, class, as oosocsaooSn

OQoS, 3, V. to be noisy; tised only in adverbial forms.

OOoSosocoooSgob. adv. noisily, clamorously, aQo5co35coooS?;^88, oOoS

cooSsoooSs^Sg ^aSoscolSggsec^Sj^cooae^cjpii

oooSo^oSoigoSrrjoS, adv. same, ^od<S80ood£ coDseooooosli OD<go8©ODD8

osoSo^oSoigoSagoSeQoQoogSii

QOoSaooSoojoSogioS, oaoSoaoSobcL), adr;. same.

f]Qo5G000006|, a(/t'. in the way of being spread far and wide, as a

rumor, or intelligence.

OOoSsV adv. indicative of the sound of a cry forced out by a blow

on the back or side; see oaoSs^n

l/goSs, 1, n. the cocoanut (tree, fi'uit, etc.).

<3aSs5, n. the outer fibrous bark of a cocoanut; a. cream-colored or

light bay (with a black maneV applied to horses; comp. ooSoEsi

QoSgaoS, n. the cocoanut meat; called also 03£soS8soSt

03S8soS^pSGOg8, n. the pulpy substance into which the milk is

converted.

^O3S830, n. the fibrous bark ot a cocoanut when pounded, coir.

QfsSssoco. V. to pound coir, as prisoners in a jail.

<»§8a8, 71 cocoanut oil.

QaEscooo, n. a cocoanut plantation.

• cQ^soowSg, n. rice mixed or flavored with cocoanut meat, Of3S8CX)«Ssso5*ii

OoE^yoS, n. the shell of a cocoanut scooped out and used as a dipper.

oraEgQ^, 71. the cocoanut milk; the Arakanese euphemistically apply

this term to o§opS: a3S8C)pSo80opS, lit. to be intoxicated with

cocoanut milk, means, to be drunk with oSapSn
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OsSscooS, n. the frond of a cocoanut tree; the slanting, corner

ridgepole of a roof; a hip-rafter, or^^scocSecooooS^n

05^soS«, n. a cocoanut (fruit); coDiijioSor^^sDQg, the one-mouthed

cocoanut.

GoEg, 2, V. to be noisy; chiefly used adverbially.

OolsoaEiOsSscoSs, adv. noisily, clamorously, o^^so^^sosSsosSgj^coSg

wocooGSoocb, or^oSo^oSogoSa^oS, ooo^^so^^s (with or without

OoEssV adv, indicative of a sudden noise, or loud sound, as of a

falling body.

otEs, 3, a. same as eosooS, musty; used only in the phrase oo^Es

tosEsesocS, see ^%q^ocS, n. the brain.

or^Es^, 71. a kind of plant, used for stuffing Burmese mattresses and

saddles.

>f GQtS, 1, V. to cover, ^8; to take care of, to preside over, rule. c8Es,

3]|6', §8, Ss; hence 000^6^00003, adv. in a large body, en masse;

oo©oocoE00^8; ooosoSscgos ya^6'8o^coo€|olc©, an imprecation used

by the Burmese, when endeavoring strenuously to impress on one,

the truth of any particular statement.

03<SoooS, n. what comes within the jurisdiction of an official, Scj^r^ii

03<S^i6', V. to have charge of, manage, rule.

Oq6'^, v. to cover, overspread, as with cloth or clothes; see jsi

006 €>. n. what comes within the jurisdiction of an official (usually

the head of a district, 8©@oS§6|^^).

gatS©, adv. completely, without exception.

£o6'8s, V. to rule, have authority over.

mtScfe^s, T'. to take care of, ooGpsc^og? ScgjcgSc^O^^cS^so^oo^ §08

CODoSgQjO^OOgSll

tjyS, 2, tt. a box with a conical cover.

OTcScsooE?, n. a conical cover, used for covering food, etc.; a three

sided lantern used by hunters to attract wild animals.

(X^Sqzoo^io, n. a cone.

ta^tScffio, see pcSo, n. a species of black cuckoo.

OOtSooS, see ^ssoS, n. a headstall.

(tttSooCTS, see §«30oS, n. the atlas of the neck, the first vertebra of

the neck articulating immediately with the skull.

(j^ScqS, see ^sootS, n. a cap, hat.
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0^6*^, n. a species of Euphorbia. Mr, the Strebulus, of which four

species are enumerated. K.

Qo6'«S, see p«S, n. a cave.

OOtSoSs, n. a kind of potato plant.

Oq6'q&, n. the Bengal quince, jEg-le marmelos.

OJiScos. 5£'< Sscos, n. the whole head.

OSiScc^oS, see SscO^oS, n. a knot of hair, as worn by Burmese men.

03. 1, n. a bulge, protuberance, c85; applied to certain things which

are bulging, or have a bulging form, as £8go|, ^oso^, ^^, o^so^,

qSos, oqoSo|, cfloso^, coooa|; hence oosaoooSooof^, cwcSctSoso^ii

o|^, V. to form a cluster, as bees, ants, etc., osoo^oo^ii

OQ, 2. V. to plaster, cover over, o; to cover with a medicament, Gsos

ar|; to be covered with clouds, as the heavens, S^iSsoo; comp. q^;

to be almost smothered, as fire that burns dully, §8<33^cooDC7Soo^;

to be dull, heavy-headed from illness; to be anxious, distressed,

SoSoSco^; hence OOOQCSSCS?, adv. brooding over, as a trouble;

unyieldingly, as a slow fever.

o|. 3, V. to assemble, crowd together and surround, ^^«gosSQ30g;

hence oooQ. a swarm (^of flies, ooSal. of bees, «08o|, etc.j; comp.

or|. 1 ; ojcoga|(^8c^o5cooaD^tt

o|oo, n. a kind of laurus, the Tetranthera laurifolia, of which as

many as eighteen species are enumerated; the bark of one species

I
is used by the Burmese, in salt, to prevent sweating, sooswccjcoooSii

-/ G^, V. to be overcast, slightly overspread with clouds, ^^iSsG^oogS;

comp. o|, 2; see S^iSsaoS, S^iSs^O"

Q^^Ss, t;. to be dark, gloomy, lowering, SSseoco^ii

to^C^Es ^pron. cg^^j)? o,dv. under a disguise; n. a hypocrite, a dissem-

bler, oo^ojq^c^^solobioo^^Sa

Q^C^^sooScoS, n. a person who conceals a bad chauracter under a fair

exterior.

/ 0^8, 1, V. to roast in embers, Stoat; comp. oo8 and oo5ii

/^o|8, 2, n, a pillow, pack; hence colSsoSi, So^*"

\^ 0^8286*cpaj^c^^oStS', V. a term of frequent occurrence in divorce

cases, o^ioScJcp^trfictr^l^^Sn

O^sr^, n. a pack saddle.

O^t^oSgi^oSc^oS, V. to follow, as a horse; lit. to follow touching the

tail and saddle (of the one in front), i.e., close to the quarters; a

term of frequent use in racing purlanu.
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OQSOOOS, n. a headboard.

038008. 71. stocks, the frame on which a ship rests while building.

038C^, n. a crick, stiffness in the neck; v. to have a crick.

/ 0|, 1, n. the intestines, o^«, o^(a(^8; the pith of a plant or tree:

the inside or pulpy part of some fruit.

0<)g8(S, n, the paunch; tripe.

GSC^oSi, n. the hollow of the intestines; the hollow which perforates

some plants and trees, and contains the pith; the hollow of a quill;

OTS^oSscb, to be out of line, as centre pegs when constructing

a road.

QoEo (from oojao, a point of union), n. connecting parts of the in-

testines.

Oj^eSs, V. to be straight-gutted, QS8S^oo^c8c|^^(^« o^ooeSsoopSi^

ODoS; to be upright, oocooDc^oS, oocoDoGojeSsn

CJ^cfi (from dB, to be short), v. to be easily provoked, SoSdBn

Qgc86, n. the core of fruit; the pith of some plants, as the plantain,

Q^oooS, V. to protrude, as the intestines.

Q^^DCslSsoooSooc^oo^OCDoS, w. clean timber; a term made use of in

timber contracts.

a^^ocSoS, V, a term applied to a certain disease of the rice plant.

G^OGCOoSESs, n. inflammation of the bowels; a disease of cattle.

O^colcS, V. to rupture the intestines, Q^sdloS^coooopSn

G3«j^8, n. the colon; Q^wcooooSaosoSs, the rectum.

O^Q^ (from 51^, to be long), v. to be slow to anger, not easily

provoked, SoScign

O^oo^sGoS^Sc^s, V. to cry in a heart-breaking manner.

Y G^, 2, V. to make the noise indicated by the word, to "00", to howl,

as a dog, jackal, or orang-outang, cgSQ^. cc6(;p|08 oocoooSod 00

ecooScP'O^^coToDcS; to be much; used as an intensive in the

phrase o^cosoS oScx>pS, it is full of blossoms, ©ooS* osgoooS oS

oogS, ©co6'go^soooS ySoogSii

J G|. 3, V. to be stale, tainted, to begin to putrefy; less than oS; cIs

a^, CO«^8COD80!^M

coo, int. don't; prohibitive, disapprobatory, coocoo y 006*2)8"

coocoo, int. ahal (contemptuousY

"^ COO8, 1, see 0, V. to be cool; has sometimes the same meaning as

co^o. e. g,, ogi 8 OODS b ecooc^coo8<:9(S«gS, or sc^olcS'i'w^ii
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Goo«^^, V. to congeal.

GOO?, 2. int. yes, a8<S«, oooSc^n

G008C008, int. same as cosiii

GOS8, 3, pron. used vocatively, in addressing women when their

names are not known, or when he who calls does not wish to call

the name, as socoosc^; shortened to coo, for the singular, coosi^Ss

£^. 1, n a kind of verse.

C^aSj, c^coE, n. same.

!^s8, 0^008, V. to sing the said verse.

era, 2, V. to remain in a body, without advancing, cC|Oonq)D88cSi co

^D8«COD«Oiid3e^QcopSn

( J^, 3, int. very well, that's right, oOoSobn

obc^, in<. same, cGooioD^OQ^f:8Gc51coooiic«^800GOOoSt{^i!:^dbc8oS

l^e«oS, 7?. a kind of official spear.

£^, int. expressive of disgust, as when mothers see their children eat-

ing something hurtful, g^c^goosoScSoSh

l^obc^, (idv. sickishly, as at the smell of unpleasant fruit. 0D^000«

c^6'eaDScogS8i£^c^c^^(^; comp. cooooSs^n

Gooo, int. O! of various applications.

GOOOGOQO, int. O! expressive of satisfaction.

' GOODoS, 1, n. the under part, space under (a. thing).

GOODoSooGS, n. the outside of the bottom (of a thing).

GOSDoSs), n. the bottom ^of a box); anything placed for something

to rest on, a substructure.

G0QD0QGg©£8, goooctSgScoSs, V. terms used to describe the heavens,

when the lower part of an otherwise cloudy sky, is clear in the

horizon.

godooOsdS, n. the ground floor.

GOQOOOG3g©^(^8sooS, n. descendants collectively, posterity.

- gooooSgoooo^oS, gosdoS^o^oS, v. to gird up the loins with a waist-

cloth [obs.), alsGoooSso^oSH

G0000aG«8 (from c«8, the lower jaw), n. the lower grooved timber

of the lath of a loom, which receives the sley (cj^coDj); less

commonly called ©, which see.

cooooS[^8, n. the light accent
( ,), oo[2Sii

goodctSg^, goodoSg^s, n. the bottom of a well, the sea, etc.
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cooooSc^s, V. to stoop respectfully, as in passing before a superior;

to be humble.

coODoSoDOS, cooooSoo, 7». a male, a female, native of L. B. ; the

Arakanese apply the terms oocoooos, ooff^jo^J? to the inhabitants

of U. B.

COODoS, 2, V. to bring in, as a tame elephant brings in a wild one; to

catch, detect by questioning, ©coo80oS;to draw out by questioning.

cooDoSooS, V. same, 2nd and 3rd definitions.

COODoSw, n. a female elephant employed to bring in wild male

elephants, a decoy tame elephant, cooocSyooSs, ^EssoSwn

cooooSwo^, n. the officer in charge of the king's female decoy elephants.

GOSOoS, 3, V. to be musty; to be dark (in countenance], WjcSso

cosooS, <^cSjfO(^S; ooooScgoso^s^Cj^wc^^sc^jSisoDooSoooSoogSii

cosooSco30oScX)oSoDoS, adv. gloomily; wiore than cooooScooDoS

cooooSii

cc»DoSooc8o50 (compounded of the sounds uttered by a fowl and a

crow), a. or adv. not clear, not straightforward; of mixed races,

oocSjsoeS (reproachful).

COOOoScooooScooooS, adv. gloomily (in countenance]; somewhat

musty, ^^cn^op^' coodctSgooooScooooS^^ odoGSc^wSs^oS^o c^dS

tcooooSsiSg, n. the small hornbill, Buceros tnonoceros; a kind of tree.

GOOOoSsiSgeo, n. the Diospyros ehretoides, a tree attaining to the

height of sixty or seventy feet, and having a hard heart-wood.

The berries, which have a smooth, thick, yellow rind, are the

size of a very large cherry.

cooooSsJiSsGps, n. a species of ebony, the Diospi/ros melanoxylon.

tcosDoSso, V. to remember, bear in mind, 02)|6'oj|c2)So03looecoco30C7S

coolers ; to recollect, call to mind, oSsc'ln^oj^eosco^^DQ^

3]pSsGOSDoSsooopS, OOcScj; to remember with affection, g8iSc8G£

3]Scc(9io88oosco8ffOODo5coco^cc^; to regret the loss of, c^(Si; of-

ten used in combinatio7i, in the sense of remembering with great

affection, with co(S8agoS, 03CO^ffODOoSsocg<S83go5o5{^; sometimes

used with (raepS; cooooScu sometimes has a meaning similar t«

C3oS, ooc^, aoGjoGpS^8cooc8(S«^icooooScoo)oo^n

tcooooS^, n. a kind of creeper, the Clitoria.

coDDcSd^, coodctS^R. n. varieties of the same, cooooS^GisooooS^pQi

O0£p8r8oco»5oo^o£8 ySn
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' COOoS, 1, V. to beat, conquer, overcome, 2S; to gain a point, oo«

coodS; to pass an examination, ©d^coodS; to be full, complete,

not deficient in any natural quality; applied to fruit (oooSscoooS)

and seeds; to come to maturity, as cereals; n. a fee given to a

judge on gaining a cause, oscoooSn

COOoSSo (from oofeo, a point of union), n. a city which is the centre

or seat of victory, cood£Ldoc|oo8cooo5[q^ii

d O3o£ ao, n. the reward granted to a conqueror.

CDOoSdS, V. to mediate in love affairs, coooS 0005*11

coooSoEs, n. a leaf, as the palm, worn in token of victory.

coooS^, n. a triumphal festival, coooS ^s, cooScd6'«8coo Gcoooooa'ii

COD0O^08800i;gDSOD?03DS ^SOO^n

eoooSwD, V. to be full, complete, not deficient in any natural quality;

applied to fruit and seeds.

cOQoS(2£, V. to conquer; to be full, complete; to be possessed of

active virility.

coooSoo, n. a banner, flag of victory, oocSSsuoeoooSoS^oSoa^n

coooSoDcS, n. a go-between in love affairs: a match-maker.

COOoSoo, n. a conqueror.

cosoSoooS, V. to mediate in love affairs; n. a match-maker,

^ COOoS, 2, verb, affix, continuative, that, so that, noting a consequence;

that, in order that, noting a final aim, €)o5*ff03oSc[QOo1oDpS, 3§8

ogD8C|coso£s£orgogoooo8c^t51s^5ii

COOoSwoS, int. expressive of wonder, coooSwoSao^gorgoS'cScTb'ooo, oh,

how extraordinary

!

COOoSc^S, n. a sinus, deep, narrow bay, ccofcoocooow^'n eoooScSS

d6^ggcg§. (C0//09.).

j

COOoS, V. to be prevented from moving or flowing in a natural way;

applied to retention of the breath, to constriction of the back,

breast, olgoboosoooSoo^, dlscoooSoopS, qScoooSoo^, or urine,

qSscoooSoo^, to stoppage of a current of water, etc., SJ|]6'; to re-

strain one's self, suppress one's feelings, coooSs), ^, 8o53ji6'oopS8,

oo^sg^ss), or oo^8s; hence oosoooS, n. a moment, coqoooSco

CCOSeCODC7S(goOD^, 3001'

cooo5os^8, V. to restrain one's self, repress one's feelings; cooS'osal

obc^oScooSoo^jScaTeoTwcoooSoo^golo^g; in this sense it appears to

have a meaning similar to fiS§oc6*u
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GODoSaV adv. with a momentary constriction in the breast, back^

or bowels.

GOOoSsaoDS, V. to show signs of stubbornness, resistance of authority,

as a child or servant; see gsodSgosoSii

go5dScBcgo3oSgoooS, adv. with a restricted, "tightened sensation, as

of the breast; in an obstinate, refractory manner, aD^cocScooS

OQsloSSSsSSglGOOoScSsGOODSGCOoSoi^SCO6*00^11

gosdSgoooS, v. to be restricted and tightened; to be refractory, way-

ward, obstinate, rebellious; «S8goqdSgoooS©ococo§co6'od^co; sis

ob^opooooooicjSdb^DSoooScoooSGOODSii

GOOoS^GS, V. to tolerate.

GOSdSoDoS, v. same as GOOoSsCJOdS, oS«o8c]©OOD8G(qOG000003llOODG8

c^GcyooSoooSG^oocbj goooSoo^sgoooSoooS, adv. in the way of

suppressing one's feelings, when anxious to follow a particular line

of conduct, 6DooSoogS8GOS>oSoooSGQe|OO^i«G^^So]«

GOOoSs, 1, n. the Tibetan bull. Bos grunniens.

coaoSsco, n. an official spear adorned with the long hair of the

Tibetan bull, GOOoSgraajSgootS'ii The spears are made by a race

called Theinbaws, who live near the Chindwin river. The hair

on the handle of the spear is colored red by means of a dye made,

from QvS (cochineal j and cSSsddoS (the sapan wood).

GOOoSs, 2, V. to rest awhile from travel or labor, to remain still,

quiet; to lie dormant; to hide, GOOOGOOoSg; to live in privacy,

OGOSoSs; to lurk, as a wild beast, oojosGOOodbGOOoSg; to lull, as

the wind, GCOGOOoSg; comp. c8)SsG03oSsn

goooSsgooSgdooSsoooS, n. one born of the same mother.

COOoSsGo. see qooocSso, v. to remember, bear in mind.

GOSOGeocTSs], V. to be strongly attached to, ^co(^8C»08(^soopS, (§^
^03D8(^8CO^ii

GDOOGGp, n. the cormorant.

GOSD, V. to vomit, ooS, GOOOOoSn

GO0o^DO<S8O0], or Of^sooj^D (ooocoGGpo), polite"^, n. the cholera.

GOoS, 1, V. to cry out, bawl, howl, scream, ooS; to scream, as an

elephant, 3oSoooaj08r8GSoo^c»3lco^^GOo5cX)^; to croak, as a

frog, OOD8GOo5cX)gSil

coo5oo(S8, V. to go and inquire after another's welfare and circum-

stances. .
GOoSaS, n. the sound or noise of shouting, a shout, scream. I

'i

I
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GCwScoS, V. to cry out, bawl, scream.

tcosScb, n. a kind of creeper, the roots of which are used medicinally.

cooScb^oSoDoS, n. a windfall; a tree or portion of a forest prostrated

and killed by the action of the wind, or other natural causes.

eosS, 2, int. ah! eh!

GOo5oc8, n. a rising in the stomach, nausea, a qualm.

cos5oc8sx)E, cooSocSoooS, V. to be subject to the same; les.t than

SC08<^^. Ogj|6'c8£8«8cSeOD5oc8soSoOo5G^OOgSil

cosSco, 11. a Hollander, Dutchman; coo^oSsoqSco, a blunderbuss,

)
f^, 1, V. to be old, aged, osoooS(^8; to be ugly, oo<^(Sd^8, <gC7S|)Dd^n

sSe^o, V. to be ugly, ooQtSsi^s, «<^ii

c^eo, V. to be old, 8^8«oooosSo5^©oc^icoSo8ogSr^^8e|olco^ii

cSooD, V. to be ugly, oo^6'si^8ii

C^«S8, V. to be very old; cSoSswgcSs, to be old and feeble; s^wSs

(B, 2, int. vocative, or indicative of pain, or of disapproval.

I sSoS, 1, V. to feel warm; to feel close, as the atmosphere within a

house or building, or confined space, cx)^OQ3^8ob^OOOoS^oS61

00CO08 (collog.); comp. eS8, and on

ScSi)3, see the parts; iised adverhially only, u^cS&S&S^, £^cO©c9^8fi

<- {^oS, 2, n. a deep part of a river or stream.

sSS, V. to be stagnant, not flowing; n. a pond or lake of any size;

comp. ooSs, and ooEii

€S5ooE8, V. to form, as a pond or pool of water.

/ s8S, 1, n. the bulge of anything, g©'i

J^SsoooSg, sSSoaoS*, V. to have a capacious bulge, as a pot, barrel,

the bottom of a boat, s^SeooDSsoo^cc^io^cgoscgosolcogSii

;, 2, an intensive mth eoooS. as ^SgoooSqcooSzdd^. he beat him

with many strokes of the elbow, j^SsoooSsg c^c]00^, he got an

abundance of money.

SqSs, n. a collection of humors.

£^68001, V. to be collected in a tumor or spreading sore.

«£S83V adv. indicative of the sound of a body falling inertly and

heavily.

sSSsso, n. same as soSs, an abscess,

^c^, a. uncommon, extraordinary, oooooo, c8cocooooS]08ii

B. D. 10.
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\ -Sz, n. a pot, jar, chatty. S^s^OjjSosS^wgS, in the way of making

reprisals.

^80oS, n. pots and pans collectively, ooos wood? OTSOoSsS, with

one's family, goods and chattels, s^sooS colSscoEs; cSsoocos ego

oo^nS", lit. a chatty and a mat, used always in a contemptuous

sense, 00pSco£6800CO8c5po03]6'^«S, this man has not even a chatty

and mat (to his name^; sSscSgeogioojaoss^wcooSo). a phrase used

by a person, to disprove the right of government to assess him as

an independent, or separate householder.

Si(^ (from o|, a bulge), n. the bulging part of a pot.

iSgooSs, 71. an earthen or iron pot or pan, without a broad brim.

^gooSsooS, n. a shallow frying-pan; comp, ooSs^sooSgii

d^zcoSih, n. a piece of a broken pot.

fBiGCOOcS, i^sco^cooooS, n. a pot with a curved neck, a retort.

cSsgoS, n. pots and cups, cooking and eating utensils generally, as

St goS<gD8c8oS<;S8C^oSii

sfisepS, n. a kettle-drum.

£^8©C]pS8, n. a large earthen pot, an unglazed jar.

SiBOZCoS, n. a pot used for cooking a small quantity of rice.

£Ssg©dS8S(^8 (from oseeoSs, an edge), n. a fragment of a broken

pot, a potsherd.

^S€©oS8Ja(58r^, n, same as cS8e©oS8g(58fl

$S8c8E8, S^scSSsoopS, n. a potter; £S8c8E«©o5, a potter's wheel.

cfi8CD6', n. a large bulging pot, with a small mouth,

m3^08o^6*, n. the Argyreia Zeylanica, an extensive twiner with rather

large pink flowers, and a corolla shaped like a funnel. Three

varieties are enumerated, viz. the populifolia, the hirsuta, and

the pedicncularis. The Burmese name appears to have been

derived from the shape of the capsulo.

J^gboS, n. a wide-mouthed water jug, GoScosii

£»8(so5 (from ooooS, a clump), «. a small cup or pot, used as a

plaything.

^fisS, n. a pot-kiln.

£88«pS8 (pron. ^), n. soot, lampblack.

cQscQ, n. potter's earth, clay.

S%oo^, n. a dealer in pots.

sSgco^s, n. a cook, ©osSoo^. The Burmese usually address the

headman of a party of Shan pedlars as, £88C0^8; c8800ho88 was
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a title given to the headmen of Shan villages, particularly to

those who rendered service to the Crown.

OQoSsV adv. indicative of the sound of a cry forced out by a blow

on the back or side, ^cS^«^oo^033lsgo53"^[3oSoopSii

The second vowel of the Burmese alphabet has no form of its own,

but when initial, is represented by its symbol (o), combined with

the vowel 09. It is therefore to be sought under the compounds

of 0011

«J.
the third vowel of the Burmese alphabet.

<s, V. to be flabby, soft; see 0§ii

9^^00000, n. the fulfilment of a desire or wish, oocSjq^efiSgi'.

^gojoococ^ctoo (^), V. to be conspicuous, notorious, to bear a great

reputation, cx>^ajcjj^gOj^oococ^ciDO^oagS; may also be used zvith-

out coogoooii

»go<| (Pali cog, desire, and ooo^, an object), n. a desirable object.

9f^^cooo, or oD^cooo (Pali SS^gg, a female, and ODDO, or CCDO, the

private parts), n, the female private parts, ceooS, 92^cooo<»)6*ii

95jg^c8S (Pali ^og^, a female, and cc8', the private parts), ti. same;

the feminine gender.

SS^^6|o5 (Pali ^gg6|, a book, and 90^, a woman), 7i. rules for

courting, ';^^<,^£[coC5ig5Cjo^58ii

9^c8qo5c8oS, v. to woo by the said rules.

?^|,soC?), n. Sekra, oSjraDBwSgn

Jj[i;|, n. litharge (lead monoxide), esibii

9j^|:§coD, n. a kind of precious stone; comp. icoon

<l^§oo«oooo9COCOOODGpc^, 71. the Order of the Star of India, •joQooo

ooDOsopcoooDGp^ oow^osci^^E^S-ojeoooSsGeooSooopSH

?5(§oD«00DG|gcx)CO0O0(^, n. the Order of the Indian Empire.

. 95^(3 0000 os|00co, 7f. the four observances of the senses.

S^c(^ (Pali «^§o5), n. faculties of sensation and feeling, of which

there are twenty-two, including the six senses (oqoooods); sense,

good sense, freedom from passion, composedness; sobriety of

demeanor, dignity, sedateness; 9^c(^§, to be cir in

deportment.
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^G§,(oS8, V. to be very dignified and circumspect in deportment.

©c^^itS, V. to be reserved.

?^e(g,c©oS, V. to behave with circumspection, particularly in regand

to the senses; to be sober, o^^s^sooooocgos aboa a^cocgosn^ @D8
GCX)5cOgS8l«@380g)^(^^$j^€'§<?©oSc|€|OO^tl

95[gSsooS, v. to be reserved, 9Rff^§9][^"

^RGJassooS, V. to exhibit composedness of conduct, to be sedate,

grave, 8£8«<QOgCo58G€|OoSeOOD003ll9^G^S30DS(88CgD86|OO^ll

ooQfirsoS, V. to be discomposed in demeanor, to have one's composure

or equanimity disturbed or destroyed.

^DcE^, V. to be wholly wanting in composedness and sobriety.

SRS'JS.^' ^€(23, V. to conduct with propriety, be steady, well behaved.

^cfacjS (pron. OoS), n. one whom it especially behooves to behave

with sobriety and composedness, as a priest or woman, oo§8(ra8

8^8O(g08c8colc0D6|90ejg,^SGS)rcO^II

9SG(g,co6', V. to put on a sober, composed countenance, for an occasion.

TOcgoD^, n. same as 9^sgj|Sii

?^eQ.oS(^8sopS8, V. to be sober and circumspect in demeanor, from

motives of decorum; to be affectedly reserved.

posol5, n. a state embracing ten supernatiu'al powers.

9^aol5Q, V. to exhibit such powers, as a S|00^o, ooESs 9o^ol5Gii

^8ooo(^5 (Pali ^oQoDDOOo), n. a position of the body, of which there

are four, viz, coosjaSa, walking, 6|(S^Sg, standing, c^SjaSs, sitting,

co^oSsjgSs, lying; f»£|^ooo<^5^, f» ^000(^60^11

^000 (Palij, 71. malice, ill-will, envy, which cannot bear the pros-

perity of others, ^{[^seDSsclSoSsjaSsii

coc)X>C| (Palij, a. having power, authority, os^soSn

9^0X)S|oc3, n. a klr.d of creeper, said by the Burmese to generate

butterflies. The root is used for preparing 0008GS»8ii

^oddSoo, n. power, authority, 03§8c388, ooSSs; see under oo^8GCo5

g(^OoSc518II

9^008, n. a holy man, an ascetic, gjGOOii

^"2111 (^*^^0' ^* ^ division of the Vedas; comp, gooSh

^. the fourth vowel in the Purmese alphabet.

^. 1, pron. a. this, ODcSh

^«^, ^«^c8. pron. a. sucli, refernng to what has been specified;



used in repeating a story second-hand, as, he proceeded to relate

that in such a place, of .nich a man, the purchase was made.

^c8, 1. pron. a. such, of this sort; relating to what precedes or

follows, ^cScgScopSsii

^cS, 2. adv. thus, c8c8"

^, 2, V. to be healthy; see ofSn

p, the fifth vowel in the Burmese alphabet.

< 3, V. to lay an egg; to form, as a tuberous root or bulb; to be

collected, as extravasated blood, coosra^p; n. an egg; a

tuberous root, a bulb, §So; smaller than <s£\Bu

poocog, n. a kind of milkweed, the Ceropegia Arnothiana.

p«5g, 11. the tiger-footed Ipomea.

tpeSo (pron. oStScjooo), n. a species of black cuckoo ^or koelj;

gcffio^oScGpoScooDOOsl f «^o^ c^c^w^oocQoSgoS cdSoos go oScj^

pc(ooo«oS, V. to whistle, as a steamer.

tpooS, n. the arch over a throne of state.

g^g(Pali), n. a chief, i»(^80SOi, Co(^8g^g^S00DOjj, the man who

acts as chief or leader.

g^o (pro7i. oatffa), n. a meteor, bolls; "a torch, firebrand, meteor.**

Childers.

OQCQoSi, a contracticm of pseolSg, n. the head; see SgcolSgii

goo]^. n. the polecat, e^DSproi^ii

g^8, see ^s, n. a dove.

g|D, n. a thing, oDGp. ooo; property, goods, 0|^8, ogg[, g|oos)8

gS, g|0«9' oc8«oopS, the word of a man without property is of

no effect, no^^g|00oScopSH goai98^coo5Gp§Soo^ii

ggoc^oDoooS, V, to be purse-proud.

g|Ds©o5 ypron. oattnzaung\ n. the spirit of a deceased person which

keeps guard over property. The Burmese believe that the spirits

of those who exhibited an inordinate lust for riches during life,

become custodians of their own property after death, oo^oooooS

88g|Dc^ 03Cg^ oSogo^GOOooj^cgosi coos^oSgeooooosli SSggoc^ 88

G©o8c8^S<S|^'SOOD«(^o5ig|OG©D5oO^C3TcOgSil

ggooigSg, n. property, goods.

g|oo|3S?©DG|S8, n. an inventory.
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pgoci^', n. property, goods, collectively.

ggoiqol (Pali), n. fceces, ogSgg, «©£ (16).

pOKco, n. the single hair which grows on a Buddh's forehead, and

when stretched is two cubits long, cg^jSeooS (16).

poo poo (^profi. oiihnaudu), n. the hot season, ooCj^goo, ^gAPOOu

poo (Pali), n. a season of four months, one of the three seasons into

which the year is divided, viz., c^oooco, "g^^gop; ^?:58O0oco,

oooo^gop; esjooSgooDOD, cooo^^gop; comp. sjop; the menses,

menstrual discharge, female courses, §iO06', CpoSoEs ( not as elegant

or correct as cpc8).

pooo^QtS, n. that which is produced by the seasons, as vegetation.

poojqS, V. to have a return of the menses, GpoooEsoSi^

poOGJSoS, gop^^, ly. to be regular, as the seasons, or as the menses;

poo«w£, or gopsoooSGS, to be irregular, as the seasons.

poosODOOSoOjcSs, n. a literary work written by the Yaw Adzvin Wun,

U Po Hlaing, in the time of king Mindon.

poo«, a. best, highest, chief, supreme,

ppoc) (Pali), n. the north, e^oS(goSsoo5C|^6'ii

pa3G|OD<«], n. tJie great northern island; see ufider f^Esu

pooGioopS, n. the northern carriage, or pathway of the sun (iT).

pcoG[cX)pSoo©S8, 11. the summer solstice.

pGpSooo8. n. an emperor of China.

p3c8, adv. without hindrance or interruption; applied to passing on

a thoroughfare, oc8c8(So£2COC7ScooSi oooooocB^oo o^ecosgc^Si

gQc^ct^oScaiooSGGpcS^ Scx)^ii

golEs (Pali golp, joy), n. joyful utterance, speaking with joy,

exultation; commonly applied to Deity, or inspired persons;

accounts handed down from antiquity, traditional records, gol^s

©0008, c880g0800ISOoSoDoS©^COO^@Og6)^QOOO©OOOS0^0008lgo]^SO^g

GsTeoTgoOOO^S, O0C7S(^£©O008 oooSco5*(§o8'i

gol^soQjp, gQ^E'«<^Il.'S[S, V. to utter the same.

gdlE£©ooo8, 71. traditional records.

go"]|8«c(§, t'. to be imperishable, as tradition; to leave, at death, an

imperishable tradition, godH or bad, oo^oegcooSco^gi gol^S

©0008«e^GpV

pd) OD<9ict)5~ (Pali goloOGj^OD), n. an enlarged explanation or illustra-

tion, OOO^oSoSOsgS CSJOoSgSs, OD^C§ go1oO<|)OrS C»08gS c§ooooS

OO^II
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pcolSs, n. a peacock. colSgii

pGolSs^soooS, /r. tlie round spot oil a peacock's feather, gC9l5g{^8ngoS

ooieiwioioicopSsoocoDoewcwcQCpf^QoS^ooosoDgSii

peolSgfSEepSs, n. a bunch of feathers from a peacock's tail.

psolSsfSsaoS, n. the eye of a peacock's tail ^*('/f/ow uscd^

pcolSgfSglaoS, n. a species of grass resembling a peacock's tail.

pa I (^pron. oditsa) (Pali), n. dissipation of mind, SoSt^QIcgSgSg;

^'udncha, disquietude, that which keeps the mind in continual

agitation, like the wind that moves the flag or pennant," 9§|<g08

co6'ooo5oDpS, people who have much dissipation of mind, cannot

work extensively, and usually work without method.

y gScco (Pali), n. the act of referring to, Gj^^es)OoSgS8,G«5cog^Sgooi

w^^scosg^oocoogoS^^o^cpgl^sc^ g|ooo(^^esx)DS^ ag(5seoo5ao6'

CopS; a monument to commemorate some historic event,

goco (Pali), n. a kind of evil spirit, oos^, oo^coSoS^Doos^gooo

cocoSsoloogSisjoo^oo^, they say that the evil spirits in this tree

are very numerous (18).

goooo6j^(Pali), 71. a benefactor, ero)?.(^g5|S,eo:gD£sooooDog|(S'qogeGpoS

GOOOOQoll ^SsoSg ^£30 COOOoSoSOGOOOG^oSl SCCgSC^SgOOOOGj^ 09^^

^Soo^ii

goeo, 1 (Pali), 71. a figure of speech, ooS©08gooo©ood8, gSsc^OSCOgS

C^(^0008CgD800^o:^gO©3Cg8(^ll

>/ goeo, 2. n. the precincts of a house, or town ; the immediate pre-

cincts on every side, og)|(SoDscoooo^o6og)|6'go©DOOog£8c^ca25^S&

^«coog|>5icoD02^"Si'^°^^°^^^?*^2§' dS"®^' ^^^^ precincts

of a town, the environs.

gogjooS (Pali po&pQOOo), 71. a superior teacher, guide, monitor.

go§ (Pali goeo)), v. to adhere, cleave to, ^co<^8, SoSoDi (Sgo58ojj8,

equivalent to §o5ooio^cO(^88oo8; w. a calamity, evil, ecog, os^

cpoS*, ^wSsossI ooDSOoSooDscgos go5gS«^^8ec^3e@oSi oScooSc^

goeo, or goeooD (Pali), 7i. a rule; comp. ^gSsu

gocooo^, V. to be established, as a law or statute; to have effect

as such.

gOGoooos, gOQQeo8, V. to enact, make a rule, ccoc)^gSscx)C|oS«eoT«^
«GGpS8Q©C|^liOS)^8Gj^W0800l gOS000D8OD^, gOSOO^oSn

goeoa^oS, V. to promulgate a statute or law.
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pOQcdl (Pali pOQo), n. a calamity, evil. 05»ACpoS. CC08, J^j^,"^. / <^

osSSooDcoooosi gogedl cooscGpoSco^ os^^ooocoo^ coTgoTQoo

00^811

^ poEs, n. a kind of fowl, QoSgo^'s, @o5g0^8Cg8, oo^oooSoowgSiOO

o8 ^cSoD^ao|eo1oSoo^o^ QoS go^scaT^oogSii

poE80008, n. a kind of tree.

pociloS (Pali goo)c8oooV a. produced without apparent cause; comp.

oSooea, OD^oooco^soo^ c^ODol^co^Ssepn^gooloSo^oDGl^o^Gsr

oogSw

powpSs, n. an antitype, <^si^8c8go«^'80008^Sios§cS8ngoSc»^ocgoSooS

pooo (Pali), 11. a comparison, similitude, figure, type, O€)O008, 258

oqpSSSs, oSoc^DS oo^eQos^eooo oDc(^oS803Gp(Q08r^i <|)oSooc|_oS ^0%

co^oo^corQOOOoedTeoooej^oSi go«ocoo8^5 ooc(^o£8coGpcx)£^D8

GoooScGoolG^e©!!

pOCviOD], n. the subject of a comparison, the thing represented or

typified, antitype, gO«^8ii

pooogol, n. taking, obtaining, acquiring priest's orders (§80ggS?]

(19).

poODpolE (Pali gOOOgols), n. full attainment, accomplishment,

pooooq (Pali), n. an inseparable prefix, gooDOCj^c^S, ^oIoSc^Sn

pol, n. a meteor.

Q6\cB^see po5, V. to adhere, cleave to.

gdl5 (Pali golcol), n. being, ^SjgSsii

polooqcto (Pali), n. the commencement of thought, 8o5(^6&(aS8; see

under Sotoqctoii

poldlE (Pali pc51o1s), n. clinging to, adherence, attachment, ^cO(58

GSs; commonly taken in a bad sense. Prov. goldl^c^DSgolS

GGpoSoogS (20).

Po1g1Soo6', v. to cleave to. The cleaving to existing objects is

upadana (21 ).

po^loS (Pali goToo), n. a means, expedient, device, shift, stratagem;

comp. coc^S, o^oODoS*"

poloS*8, V. to use an expedient in order to avoid something, 00^
©OSQ80SiCo6'o3c8£«Co6'3]£GOODe^D5l ^OOO^GSODS^goloS^G^OO^ii

poloS'oocpipS, n. same as go)oS<i

poloS^fo, V. to use an expedient.
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poiODCoo, 1 (Pali), n. a layman who performs the duties of religion;

comp. qIcxdooo; hence the abbrev. ODOoogoln

pc51ooooo, 2, n. a kind of creeper, goooooD^oSr^ssoscooS^ojc^a^s

pc51oocB, n. a laywoman who performs the duties of religion, qIoctdd

«; comp. poloDOOOn

polcogol, n. the fullest possible admission to the privileges of the

Buddhist priesthood.

podS (irron. p<?oS) (Pali peoHoooo), n. performance of the duties

of religion, oSooSsn

pooSceoS, V. to keep or observe the duty-day, g(^oSc©oSeOD0093]i

pocScs, 11. a duty-day, of which there are four in a month, viz., the

new moon, the eighth of the waxing moon, the full moon, and

the eighth of the waning moon, oSooSscsii

pocSG, pooSooIqctdoG, v. to assemble for worship and confession,

as rahans on worship days, dlogoScooDOSoli coj^^cag5ooc|^oSc|,

eGpoSogSi cj^oo^s<go80DgSg<^oSool6)^aoD^cco^@oo^ii

gooSoo^, n. one who is extraordinarily devoted to t"he religious

observances common on worship days.

gooSoSooSg, n. same as gC^oS, gc^oSoSooSgcsoooSoo^ii

gcorao (Pali), n. a neutral state of mind, whether freedom from

partiality in regard to others, or indifference in regard to one's

own enjoyment or suffering, stoicism; see O^^cvi^lll^^^g' ^ff^

cgcg^'JODDCXJgOC^DgaD^ (2i2).

peciloaoo, n. a fabulous elephant dwelling in the Hemawunta forest.

gGooSs, 71. a bubble, soap bubble blown in the air, ecj^gsooSsu

gcooSs^, pcooSsoooS, geooSsoo, v. to rise in bubbles, to bubble,

oo«Sgf^8oboogGooS«^coo(^ii

geooS8«oS, V. to blow a soap bubble.

gcgiSg, n. a heron, cpiiSsii

gOOCooocjjpSs, 71. one kind ^f hermaphrodite, one who has the parts

of man and woman by turns,

/ gCDO, see gOQO, n. a meteor, bolis; an artificial meteor, gCDO^w

g«£ (pron. vt^(S<jS, or olswS), n. a cave, artificial, or improved from

nature; GosonoE^ooi G|^soo<gD8S^cooogoSoo^c8S(?oooS ^eoo80D^;

gwScSSeslSsoos, to excavate a tunnel.
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0(SOOOO>^(pron.<^^)[Fa.\i gsoODO*^), n. instigation, c^oSog^gJgSg,^

oo^coS «^aj^c^<5ggsooDO»^03GpgSc^oSog^sgSg«g^o1ii

pooioS (Pali pocnosy, n an inclosure of fruit trees, or flower plants;

an orchard; a garden,

gogogg^, n. garden tax.

goo)oSoEs«§, n. same as gogo§, o^8«^, og^sooS^g^ocooSQSw^CODS

COpSsiooco^oooooosooogogo^o^sw^osj^sooagoSgjcS] 00^11

goa)oSG(o, n. garden land.

pGGpocBoS, 71. the continent of Europe.

pGGpocBcSoDOi, n. a native of the continent of Europe, a European,

poooo, 1 (Pali), n. a chief; a bull, the chief of the herd, soscoos

pooco; a master fowl; the chief disciple of Gautama.

nI poooo, 2, n. a measure of distance; as far as the lowing of a bullock

can be heard, equal to twenty tas (ooooo).

pooDgGioS, n. small hells, or places of punishment, by which the larger

hells are encompassed; comp. cc)

»

pO0DODODO8, n. a kind of precious stone, or topaz, yellow tourmaline;

comp. o8c8S§§, go.-oooooo80DoSg6'eo:gDoSo30008ono1oS8oS8Cgj0008

(ricSSoopSn

gOOODOO (Pali), n. effort, exertion, ooosot^oSgSs, Q^^(gc^oooSooo^

c^c§oo5oooS go^eoooS gocoooog^Q6'«yc[«gSii

poDO [pron. oaoS©), a. all, the whole, without any remainder, 000^8

>'
) I. 8. the sixth vowel in the Burmese alphabet.

'

§'°l'sl'
^'^^^ i'^f^'^^^^^l applied to the flowering of trees, and to the

passing of people; also to a gathering of people of all ages, as

at a festival.

8 8, 1 (from S6§8, an uncle), n. uncle; prefixed to names of men

considerably older than the speaker, as ©Sobeoo5oS8§8C«o£ooeco8,

ocr|E8Goooo5gjOSSCoo]oS80oooo^80g3C7S; also prefixed to the names

of pongyis.

§8, 2, V. to begin, make a beginning, be first, ©; seldom used as a

single verb; hence ooSs; the verb Si is freq. used to forestall, %%

sS, §83SgoqoS cGoGj^wgS; og|(So6o»j osccpoS §800gS, o^^cgoS'<gof

©olsGcir^^n^eoltooScsooS^ o6cDDOcS^c§os>ccpoS^800gS, wSsoocS

wooDSCOiSi (j8co 00^ ^sooDScQcSwpS. The Arakanese frequently
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prefix ^8 to the names of first born children, whereas the Burmese

append it.

^ssoqdSG, v. to anticipate.

^1^8, adv. first, at first, G-QS^sooewaoooi cx)pSosc)6'§og)Ssoo5(^8 giSs

s^^ gooopSeoooScJloa^n

giS6(5p8(3p8, adv. same as S P8"

^8©0, adv. same, GOS^sgo.S&eowaoODn

g8, 3 (from OQgs, beginning), n. the beginning, fore end, fore part,

front, top, most prominent part of a thing, as the top of the

head, the prow of a vessel, the porch of a house, the point of a

knife; num. aux. applied to rational beings; ^soocoso, a term of

slight reproach, applied to women who have only borne one child.

SsgosdSG, v. to get the start of.

SsooSs, n. the two protuberances on an elephant's head.

Psn^S, n. a chief, oo^05>co|€COjo8goonoo^8i8^8o8£Goo^ii

^sf^oSojio^oScocS. n. a jib, oo€0§o§§qo§coSii

^sQcfSc^ogcScocSsooS, n. a jibboom, oogoSo^s gaScooSoSa

^83oS {pron. o^tSscS), n. a headstall.

§ss3l£8, n. the head, c8cj^^D^ooooo ^seslSacccTSi S3o£(i§8GS)lS8 oocoE

^8C3]£8g. n. the skull, OD^ajooogsSos>^o5s>8^i^8(?alS8g(^GOODc(^o8i

SsealSsgoooS, n, the suture of the skull, ^SGalSsgsooS oe©ecx>D

SsssTlSsSGi^, n. the scalp.

gs^CTS, V. to bow one's head to the feet of the person addressed; to

present an offering, raising it to one's own forehead. ODE8KT8gy|08

C^^i^S^ (^^€000033ll cQsOoS ^8^oS ol S00800^32Cp§IS^Gj^COpS, ^§8

eooSo^ ^s^oSol cjoo^ii

gg^, v. to bow the head, 3§8coo8«pS^eooDOS3liooD8c8£OOi8oDc8S8

CO8^(53]^0O086J00^«

g85]Ooeos), V. to take an oath of allegiance.

§83108, n. the dividing line in the cranium or skull.

6°^ {p^O'^- §*8)' ^^' ^ torn, @§°^. '^?^^"

ggg, /.'. the skull.

g8©ooooG, V. to have exclusive regard to, in the way of adherence

or worship, cj^gsooS, c^^ssodS^09^^00^, oo^oo(^6(^ooD^cr^^%

^8o8o3(go8ajc^ooios>^^^^8©cjjooG^oopSu
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^s©D8, V. to comply with, follov\-, be led by.

gseoseos, v. same, §So)oSc8«asc08qS30€|Sooi§s©D8C08GOOOG^oSi^S

§8^8, n. the one seated at the head of an elephant,or at the prow

of a boat, cc^eooS^sis, oD^ooQooegSc^oSisoo^^oi ooj^osc^oS

ocooSoli«S8G|6*GOg8^g8f res]£8c8S^oogSooogoS<^c7Sisoloo^ii

g8e©DoS, adv. with the head down and the feet up, *c©ooocog, ^8

s©ooScopS^8<?G|poSc|^oo^; gsceocTScGoSg^^, upside down.

S8e©oc7Sc©ooS3), V. to bow, with the head bending low.

gsGfooSes, V. to dip, incline downward.

gsceooSoEs, w. a kind of flower.

SseSg, n. a tuft of hair or feathers left on the head; a tuft or crest

on the head of some creatures, longer and more erect than co^oSg

cos; the principal place in a kingdom, a capital, eolSsSsgEsn

SseEsooEs, V. to be predominant; applied to a race of people, ra

3oSon8<^^8o^6';^ooap86|ecoDoS§eooooo3)iooe^S80j<^s^8g^8og^gc8(S

g8«gSa^c^S8<go8osco£§jQoo^ii

SseEsooS, n. same as §§^^8, 1st and 2nd definitions, SsbEsooSqi^sii

^i&S, adv. straight forward; precipitately.

88©6'«oo. adv. impulsively, precipitately, without thought, ooGpGp

cSSg^Di »S8g8g6*«f^(^0^6oOoSGOaOOloOp§CODO€^oSl OOGp^8(^8l

«^oopSoool ^61 o^ng)|6'«oo£o1 II

SisocS, SisooSSs (^pron. oOiSsxdoS), n. the atlas of the neck Anat.^

§830, n. the hair of the head, SssoSSoo^oociS, SssSsosSooSeooocSlc^ii

SaeoooS, v. to take the initiative or lead, in any business transaction.

SsaBSsffig, n. a forestay,

Ss^oS, V. to bow down, to stoop.

§8008, v. to place on the head, to assent to, acquiesce in respect-

fully; to take leave, with a bow, 00Gn8Og]SGO05<9[8Ssoo£o1oD^ii

SsoopS, V. to aim at (in rowing), to steer for, to make r'cr. c^^jO^sofo;

to take the lead, be first in doing, ooSsoopS^cooscvTjScgjktSwcSoS

iSoHii

^8008, n. the solid piece of wood which forms the prow of a boat.

SscSoS, V. to bow one's head to the feet of the person addressed;

to present an offering, raising it to one's forehead; e^S8c8cSco08

QOopS, obliged to go, having the sun in one's face; see SgQoSii

S8c8oSooiS8, V. to take service directly under any official, without

intervening authority.

k
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SsoScS. n. the top of the forehead.

S8c86'ooaSsoS Qoo, v. to asseut (in addressing a king, followed

by ^^soocooSggooSoloD^o^cps).

S8c8(Sgcoo], V. to assent to, as an inferior in addressing one much

superior.

gscx^6', n. a cap, hat; g8a^6'goS, to take off one's hat; SsootSesxDoSg,

to wear a hat.

§«c§)DoS (^pron: qoSscsdoS), n. the brain.

SsboocSs, V. to bear on the shoulders of two men, one following the

other, oo<^6'<gD8 0oSc^g8boo(S8^coo8cooSoogSii

§886g(«coC3S, n. a holding.

SsG^g, a. shaven, or bald, calSsGpSsn

Ssoo^s (pron. gsoogs), n. an intermittent headache, Sgoo^seolSs

§8qS, n. a turban, eolSgeolSs; a chaplet, tiara.

Sii^cSS, n. the southeastern post in the main part of a house; ^ee

71 tider OOS8II

Ssec], 71. a list of individuals or families, a roll, S8C(S)©og)58ii

SsaoS, V. to make the Burman obeisance (infreq.\ 8S§ii

Sscos (^pron. ootScosV w. the whole head; combined with oooSii

SsecgoS (^pron. os^SeogoSj, ti. a knot of hair as worn by Burmese

men; that which covers the head; the nimbus of a Buddh, ooaps

§8e^oSeoo5. The nimbus of Gautama extended above him six

cubits.

SseOJloScoiS, n. an ornamental pin, worn to keep the hair in place.

V §8, 4, V. to polish, make bright, to furbish, as gold, etc., OD^cocS

©6'cgi§8G^GooDSieoa)DoSo8gjo5^eoooS8sooDS800osdlii

98CX)S, V. to be freshly polished, oopScooS ©6*8800800 GSoo^ii

L §8, 5 (^pron. 038), verb, affix, more, again; in prohibitory sentences,

«ooo8§)5S8, ooosolSssoopopS, as in taking leave after a visit; o

co^'dlsSSs, «G^S)5S8 (in a threatening manner).

". S8(to8, n. same as §80 8, which see.

p8wS8, n. a maternal uncle, mother's younger brother, owscoS";

or a paternal aunt's husband, the aunt having an older brother.

. ^808, n. a maternal uncle, mother's elder brother; or a paternal aunt's

husband, the aunt having a younger brother, o§8|^8ii

g8^8jra8 (pron. §8ooS(o88), n. a powerful nat', see os>qSIo^8ii

g8^SQ80oS, z'. to offer to said nat.
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C, the seventh vowel in the Burmese alphabet.

<S, V. to be cool, cold; less than a^8; to be extinguished, quenched,

(BiSs; to extinguish, quench, ^1^8; to do things in a too deliber-

ate fashion, to take things easy, «£80S)CoE8oS(3CCOOOoJSSgcodc(^o8i

8S8cBcec:§O5^pS8Co5'^ogj£6'oDCCO0«8o); to be slightly less than,

e.g., ca8C^S^coD8C^S(2Gngooo^,»

CSJiiSs (pron. cossOjiSs), v. to be very cool; to be quiet and undis-

turbed, free from trouble, aj^8CX)08Q«^ooc^^(S^<S8cooos90oQSoDgS;

G|(S8(q^^8^^0OS>Cg^C^cS80O^n ^cS8Cg08e^COr^Q86'GpOOOOOOgSll

c6, V. to be very cold, Q^St\i

gQodoooo, v. to be quiet and undisturbed, free from trouble.

Qco, 1 (Eng.), n. an acre.

COOC^Ss, V. to measure by the acre, coocooSn

GOocoiSs, n. acreage.

QCO, 2 (Pali), a. one.

coooooo (Pali), n. fixedness of thought on one object, oosoo^8cooo

OOD<|c^C^(3£8n

<S00®0C)OD)S, V. to live alone, as a priest when performing certain

austerities.

GOof , a. of one thickness; applied to a priest's garment, QooSsooS

Goooooo^Eacooi coTco^ii

C00&i'«)6\ n. matter produced by the operation of one cause; see U7ider

00e(TOo£ SCO Gp8€COsol 8 II

CO0300W (Pali GOO, one, and oco, ten), a. the eleventh, sooSoo^cjaooSii

cool, a. of one width; applied to cloth, coo^oooospS^c8S^o^GSeoo^

od^80000^ooc86'<go8GOo| ^Soo^ii

GOO«oS f Pali «3, a mouth), a. one-mouthed, applied to one kind of

cocoanut, o^^8c88^ocoGo] oSoogSs^oo^c^GOo^^oScsroo^ii

Goo«c8, n. a kind of creeper.

G00cpS>, 1 (Pali cpoo, a king), n. a sovereign of one of the four

grand islands; see ocaooGpS* and ©(raowSs; according to modern

use, an independent sovereign, a monarch, GOOGpS^wSsGoS"

GOOCoSn, 2, n. a kind of tree with numerous roots, the Millingtonim

hortensis; hence the saying, chiefly used by lovers, GOOcpS>G8c8

«[Soc51s>S, as a warning not to be fickle; QooGpS^oo8oSos(aSo8co
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^itx>6|oSc^8^03o5cx)^02)£os>C|oSoooc8ecj^Scx>gS; the root of this

tree is said to have the power of absorbing alcohol.

Cooc^S (Pali o©^, a wordj, n. the singular number; a. single, one

only; certain, determinate; as opposed to »ooq8ii

COO(^S©ooo8, n. an axiom, incontrovertible position, (cS^feGpwSeooo

©O0O8, ODgSc^COOC^SoS^EoO gS800pS8©0008cGooOo5c0^ll

COQoSoS (Pali GOOCODO, to remain), a. one remaining, one only, oo

COD^ (Pali coo^), adv. certainly, verily, O9O0o5, oo«E, ^oSGEgooE

coo8«^«ajoScoa8ol, coDEeooogeGoolii

COo8, n. an Empress.

CooooosoS, n. an austerity which restricts the observer to one meal

a day, eaten in one particular place, as a priest.

COOOoaSrocsoorooopS, v, to practice the above austerity,

v COTj]i8, V. to repeat melodiously, sing.

C9jS8 (from c, to be cool, pleasant, and ooaiSs, verse), n. a kind of

song.

C^, by abhrev. ^, n. affix, possessive, verb, affiw, assertive, oopSii

C^, see c^oo^; (5^«^, og)|6'S^8«<goS8€©o£8C^iC^«ra©oSc)]oopSii

CpSoEs, n. a reception room.

C^s, V. to give audience, receive a visitor, receive company; comp.

^coos; to entertain, og)|6*i»^(^8«ODCooo€^DSis>£o:3osogj|6'r;8oS

©08C^S>o1, C^I)GpO0S>^8ll

C^oogS [pron. £^coo5*), n. a traveler, stranger, guest, oooo^i; a

casual visitor, sojourner, company, c^oo^e©o5oo^(i

C^oopSooS, n. entertainment of strangers, the duties of hospitality;

G^ooSgI^, to perform the duties of a host satisfactorily, gsdScos

goc^ eo:20o§;-5^oo^ooSo^c^coDo£^oooSoa^, c^ooSn

C^oogSooSG, V. to entertain company, perform the rites of

hospitality.

CCt8 (Pali), 71. a kind of deer, the brow-antiered rusa; cct8o3«£

eooooD«SoD08r^C5|8026|S<go80Sco^QoSoDpS; cooccSii

Cooofi (pron. gooodcq), n. one who has the preference of many.

Coooocj, V. to attain such preference, Gp(5^ooSo3»oo<S8db«oicpo>oo5

o^eooooSG«o£egiQ^gooiSooo8^8GooQB6|oa^ii

CooS, n. a cradle song, ooDsrxgpoS^Ss, ooD8eoo5c88coo5(go8c8o3oSdb

ogS^c|£8s^oo^osoc>coo8ag|[8caT(?co^o6^ii

QGQ, 1 (Pali), a. great, large, oo(^8.; CC{p«00D(^8, exceedingly great.
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Q

oo

CGpo, a. same as Qonn

CGp, 2, n. the keel of a vessel.

CGpOO, n. same, OacCi§DOO^«^^CO3OOQ3ll(3Gpo6oOG|SoopS^3£8OD^0

C£poaD (Pali CGpOCfoj, n. a fabulous three-headed elephant, 88i?«

scoo3o£«S8c8»Di^^o5i8^eoo8o£s>5ogoQQ6c8cooo^ii

<2GpOc8, n, the Irrawaddy, the principal river of Burma, GGpOc8(2S»

03Co]oSeo1crSooc^8C^80ooo<Q08©o8copS; said to be called after

the Eyabata naga\ CGpooo^oT? e<g5ol8Cp03C|6'|SBcoooe^D8i CGp

oc8QS<a^(£ii

COooE, adv. certainly, truly, ooo§, cooo£oS80QoeQpoS«pSosoEo^ii

ccoc^, see ca8. n. a kind of deer.

COdS (Paiij, n. a place, eooD, 006j6'; the four points of the compass,

(SOO^ooD8^S^036|6'^oej|8oS8(go8QrxgooSd^£^cSooo8^o^8oa^ii

s
So, the ninth vowel in the Burmese alphabet.

S, see eooo, int. O!—of various applications,

(oqoooco, 1 (Pali), n. asking leave, oogScooDSsSSa, c8cos>coc8soooco

cBoo IoowSoeooSoooD g8 a^8^ <S(3 ooooooocoooS8^0803a00^n

SooDOO, 2 (Pali), n. the locative case,

(ooejo (Pali), n. a stream, or current, which bears away living

beings; of which there are four, viz. oooe«o?jo, ODcdlaO, SsgosX),

and o^8eg^^^X), the current of libidinous desire, the current of

life's vicissitudes, the current of personal contact, and the current

of ignorance and folly; comp. osooocoTii

SoOiO, 1 (PaliV 11. relish, richness, oqs|OOd; the quality of a thing,

in which its richness or strength consists, zest; the food of the

gods, ambrosia, cxpoloooS; fig-, weight, impressiveness, authority;

applied to words and persons; oogSe^ffic5)OOQS38o3JQ08[^oS'ecoD

(?(§oS ie^oS|)Ss] ©o] 8^c5^S<a^«oo6ii

Sqoioc^oS, V. to have one's influence felt, coD<?GpoSoo^ «ooo«S8(^8

ojosob^oiooSep (Phayre) oooS ooc^S3Q^oDoj^?c^osGtfP|(^ooo3

Sc^olcJ^s, V. to have great influence.

SqoiOSJ, V, to permeate, as influence.

Se)OC^oS8, V. to have one's influence felt, eg|Oo^«£800ic|j^Ggoo

CO^GnooS8GCX)Oc(§oSl ^^O^OgSj^OjOCgDoSsOOgSii OO^COal ^0^00081

^ §.(^oS§8coooG^DS(^af>o(^oSoogSu

11
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S(S>DoooSooS, V. to be lich, as soil.

joooooqEsooos, SocyioSs, v. same as So^oc^oSsu

[cooiOOjoS, V. to be destroyed, as influence.

So^oGoS, ffic5>DcoS8, V. to decline, as influence, Soc5>oc§8b

Sooioecos^oS, z'. to be savory,

y So>0 (^S) 2, n. the custard apple tree, GpS^QoSooSseoODSosG)^'

^Di(3o>ooS(;g08 goo8«cx)^n

[oqoiDSx^^*, n. the unevenness of the rind of the custard-apple.

&oosx>6'oscGdcS, n. fretwork.

SoiogoS, n, leaf of the ffio^ooS; pounded with jaggery, it is used

as a vermifuge for buffaloes; with o£§(588Ss, as a vermifuge for

horses.

[3go»D (Pali ^ego, the lips, and o»d, produced), a. labial, produced

from the lips; applied to consonants of the o class, oi oi oi ooi «iJ

S^cj (Pali), n. fear of sinning, tenderness of conscience, OGOOoSgti

^cSoSco^qSs; careful avoidance of sin, c©oS©pSs|2S8; ^^attappa^

fear, that which deters from the performance of what is improper

to be done, through the influence of shame". M.B. oopSooooooep

O^O^s(§OoS^g88cgoS igggOoOGpSC^DS gO^OO^ll

^8oDO (Pali)j a. having special reference, S|^^oSo:goS; chiefly

used with coogoSii

Sooo (osecpSoocoSs), n. lit. brightness and lustre, in a modern

sense prestige, reputation, notoriety, one kind of 0800^8 ; a self-

generated rumor.

[3oODe|Q8, V. to be spread, as reputation, notoriety, prestige.

(^olo (Pali), n. instruction, a^socoEcoSjaSg; counsel, advice.

Sdlos), V. to receive instruction, counsel, advice, oaj£(SSol3«s>c8

C^SiwSsc^cScSGSoIgoooii

(^ol9eo8, V. to give instruction, ^oSgDO^Gps^olon^rooo^ooosooiiSD

GO05(;Q080308eO800gSil

The tenth vowel in the Burmese alphabet, not initial, unless used

for cooS, which see.

CO

00, the first consonant in the Burmese alphabet, and the first in the

class of gutturals,

B. D. 11.
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oo, I, n. a saddle-frame made of wood and iron, cxpEsSs; used by

Burmese cavalry, and by men of rank; underneath is spread

the ooEsTO, above it is the gs 58, or oo£c)S8, and on either side

are attached by cords, the oosoooS; S3oSo8ooc^?c8oSo1, please place

the howdah on the elephant.

ooSs, n. the pommel of a saddle.

oorRsooSsoo, n. the trappings or ornaments of horse furniture, 00^
jaSsooslisoofiBsooEsooosliloooSscoooScogG^ODcbii

ooIoSsooEsooooS, V. to harness (a horse j.

ooooS, V, to saddle a horse in Burmese fashion, QSgODooScDpSn

oosoodS, n. the flap of a saddle.

OD, 2, V. to dance (moving the hands, arms, and body, as well as

the feet) to the sound of music. Der. osoooDwogn

v'~oo^^, V. to dance, OD^^cjeooooD^^cogSg^c^, _g|S^8(gS8o^^coooci£C^|)S

O30000^ScO]oScO08C:8i5ogSll

oocsioopS, n. a dancer; chiefly applied to dancing girls.

oo. 3, V. to harness, attach a draught animal to a carriage.

oo. 4, n. affix, ablative, from, out of, o; sometimes nominative, some-

times locative, QoS^c^oosooSc)8CjoSccoooSooGGpoSoloo^ii

oo©08, verb, affix, continuative, though.

oooopSsoo, verb, affix, continuative, from the beginning, from the first

of, «o|oS^oo^soooSoooo^80oi[gS(go8 oocoSoosl^ «^«^o1, eScogJl

na)£6'(?GpoSoOOO^§OOi«o:2^8««D00.20800^8<^8G^OO^ll

00, 5, adv. has the same meaning as ODiS, sSoojOgcSoScwsSSsooi

og)£coo5o8©os<^8eo8c^c5ol, oo^c^ajcQo^8^^ooiojo^o5«o©8olobii

OO. 6 (Peguan), n. a fish.

oocoooS (pron. 00003S), n. the large perch.

oonocfis, n. the Tavoy mountain barbel.

ooac), n. the kingfish, which produces isinglass, cIsc^odSq

O0c8cO8, n. the large mullet.

ooo3ec)l£8, n. the cockup, oooDedlSgcjaooS, dried cockup fish.

000088, n. the goby.

0000 [«£ 8, n. the large cockup.

oooS, n. a large wicker basket or mat fitted to the bottom of a cart,

as when carting paddy; covip. ooSii

oOoOOOoS, 71. the bend under the knee; see oogoodoSh

0000 5, 11. the stipe clasping brake.
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OOQQ'OOW^g, n. benzoin, 00^[00«^8jj(S8^^OD^(Ss<g0«00COD^ §£«Dcfl

JQ^^o ooooca38(/;ron. ococso8) a^Stgog^ocGpSgoo^n

ooQOiOQupSioS, n. benzoic acid, or flowers of benzoin.

ooccq5oooo£ (from oooScooSooooS), adv. disputatiously, refractorily,

0008o888cDn8oOCf]g5oOOO^Q^C^^s|^OOD^n

00^8, n. a Kachin, one of the race of Kachins.

oos3]5oo3jS?, adv. see next.

ooG9|5oo3jo5, adv. in a manner bungling and laughable, 03'^8G|^cooo

00?,3]5003]oS«C06'C|ll

ooS, V. to broil, roast, toast; comp. tsoS and 0^8, clsosxy^scgosnSt^al^s

ooclcgosooicoooSgg^gooDSj^sogSccpSsoo^; (^osco^^SclsoDSoo^Sa,

a piece of broiled fisii and a honeycomb.

008036' (^from ajtS*, to pinch), n. a split bamboo, used for roasting or

toasting, oopoS", co^Sn

00S018 (from <g8, to weave), n. a piece of woven work used as a grid-

iron; hence ododSoiS, a gridiron.

oon^D, adv. in (one's) presence, OjoSc^OoS (06*.).

V coSocoSi, n. a name applied to at least three species of Antidesma,

vi::. the A. velutinum, the A. menasu, and the A. diandriim.

ooSocoS (Eng.), n. cambric, SoSc^on

005 0^8, n. the soap acacia creeper.

006 oSscotS (from oo«S, to fix in), v. to hold a festival, on the birth of a

child, during which the body of the child, and the hands of the

guest, are washed in a decoction of the fruit of the soap acacia

creeper (23).

00S8, 1, n. a centiped, scorpion, and other mi/riapoda.

noSssjaojOg, n. a centiped.

ODSseEs, n. an earwig, the Scolopendra.

ooSgpsooS, n. the coiling centiped, Ss^osodEh

od580©E, n. the crab scorpion.

ODSsoscoDSeoooS, n. a small light-yellow scorpion, the sting of which

is extremely painful.

oo88«cooSo^8, Ti. the large, black, earth scorpion.

ooSs^SzQOODoS, n. the common, brown scorpion.

ODSgcQ^cSjD, n. a grass lizard.

ooS800^8 (from 00^8, a louse), n. noxious vermin.

^ 00S8, 2, n. a watchhoase, sentry post, choki; an outpost,

ooSsostS, n. the chief of a choki station.
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00S808S, n. one who has charge, under a ODS8036'fl

CoSsSs, V. to pass a choki station clandestinely, oocSSsn

ooSgoS, ooSsoEoDSsa, n. the duty paid at a choM station.

ooSgGOS, n. an attendant at a watchhouse, so called from the custom

of calling to passers by, like the barking of a dog (reproachfuVj.

odSsso?, n. one who lives on the revenue of a choki station.

odS8<?©o5, ». a watchman, sentry; GSgesooSsceoS, a vedette.

ODSseeoSooos, v. to establish a sentry post, or choki.

ooSjootS, n. an outpost or advanced guard, c 00058006*; csooSooSg

006*, the rear guard.

ooSgootSpoco, n. Fryer's Police Manual.

ooSsc^, n. a watchhouse.

ooS8000S, V. to establish a sentry post, or choki.

coS%GCO0cS, V. to reconnoiter, or to support a reconnoitering party.

odSsoSs, v. to reconnoiter, ODS8c88cooSn

CoS8C^8S£8i8, 11. a vedette, ooS8g©o5(2£ 8^800^11

Oo58Q, n. a large choki house.

ooSgcocoS (pron. ooSsGCoS), n. an attendant at a choki station.

OoSsoE, n. the Choki Master General.

od£8oE80oS80oS(X)^, v. to patrol, oo580^80DS80oSoo^co^iG'©oSes

c8^8o8(^8^c©e|«^ii

OoSsooSs, n. a watchhouse, sentry post, choki.

00S8OOO8, n. an attendant at a choki station, ooSgcocoSii

oo£8, 3, V. to be free from, separate from, exempted, liberated.

odS8ooo, ooSs^cSs, ooSs©S, ooSssoiooS, ooSsoSs, ooS8co6^. ooSscooS, V.

see the parts; oopS8£8«cg)£6*|>5ooS800oQ8ol(^; oo^aj^g)5og|£6'ooGp8

^^S8E<58c5lQii ooo(jj] oooooSoa soS«8ol ; oogSooc|^c> e308c8§boooo^8

ODI Ogj|6' CGpol q88G|S80oS8 ©S ol (§; 3Sa2)D8 ©OOD8c8 pSeCOoS COOD

C^oSl OO^Gpo5|)SooS8CgoSol(^ii

odSs, 4, V. to form, as fruit in its earliest state, oog|o5oS80dS8§coo8,

oS8(^«^c8ooS£OOd8s00800^I<J8Co(9. Der. O3O058ll

ooSs© (pron. odS80>), n. fruit in the first state, after the blossom,

OSOoSs, dSs©, OOpSoDQo5oSoS>o880oS8©000§C00800^il

too£83]j(S, n. plumbago, cX)S8^|6'i, red plumbago; ooS^aiiSS, white

phnnbago.

ooS8§8, n. the letter S, or Ss, when removed from its natural situa-

tion in the line, and placed over the following letter, as in aoco§o,

for ooSgcooou

I
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coSico, n. the Cocciiiea Indica; comp. ©ooaolsn

ooeS, V. \x> jest, joke (obs.), cS\&oS, c^eosoo^n

oo©^oocap (pron. ooe^V adv. out of order, helter-skelter, ooOcSj

oooD, clj^c^oSo2j£igD^80o©^ooo:goc^o^^swDo«^ii

OD©08, V. to play, amu^ one's self, 03^8C| ooco6'o8 cotScoooooali 0003

cco800©o8coc8«cooDoS<£»C|; ooScood6oo©d8, ^ao©Q8; to gambol, as

an animal.

ODSo«8S, n. a croupier.

oo©D88£8, n. a gambling party, ooeosoSii

oo®D80ooo8, 71. a gambler.

oo9£80DC))j, adv. in a wild, crazy manner; comp. ooooEaoooocSsn

OD§ (pron. OD&), n. starch.

oo§ooS, V. to starch, soloogS os^?al£8Co)SioDco&oSoo§oo£^§8(£|S

ooio^, n. a kind of rice porridge, oooS«£8, congee.

too§ooo£, adv. out of order, helter-skelter (iti/req.).

00^, adv. eqivalent to 0D«], as much as; combined with a few words

only^ as cooooSoD©, sjoo^; see cocj; GODDo5oo©sso8BSr8«08^icoso

c^eso8«o^olsSii oa^c8o26'c^£ioopwc(^oo5^£u

OD^oo^, adv. out of order, helter-skelter, ODe^oocopo

ODs©S (c}^), n. an intoxicating preparation of rice and molasses,

c8^8, OoSs, 00C©5, craSotD, 8(S6)gS, o^cjctSm

' Cog^8, n. a kind of sweet potato plant.

oog&sp, n, the bulbous root of the same.

cx)^oos©o£8, adv. contrarily, at cross purposes.

Oosx^S, n. Kason, the second month in the Burmese year, nearly an-

swering to May.

OD^oo^^ adv, wheedlingly, coaxingly, oo^ooo^n

00^, V. to beg a favor; to ingratiate one's self; coodSsoS, oSoojOS

"2)|^§>§ ^pSoj coojoSse^CDoS GScoDoeQoSi sSo^ogcooocTS OO^S)«

coooC8ajSoo8, as you and I, sir, are equals and schoolfellows, I do

not wish to humble myself and ask it of you, as a favor.

oo^S, n. the wood oil tree, Dipterocarpus Uevis.

oo^SsS, n. wood oil; od^dSsSsoS, to tap for gurjun oil, oo6|5ccooS

aj)<£)080D^So£c8cX)D8GSooS^l ^§8^S^oS(^8000COl
|
^oS^^^SsCODOoS

CODOC»3niCj£8c6oDpSoOgD£s)8n836*CO^CG|2>£83]O^E(^ll

oo^£c8£, n. a torch made of touchwood and wood oil, ©oSco']£c8£s

oo^S|, f'0^£R, n. varieties of the wood oil tree.
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oooDSa, w. a species of Shorea, of Which the dried calyx has long,

"viarious wings.

ODgS, n. an 'r«n style, co©D(gD8o8 od^8^§cc|800^, ^jSo^Cj^SooS^

coo5<go8n8co^8ioo^8go5coP^ooo£^G0^8s§cq.800^H

ODpDScoo8, n. the point of a style.

oopDO (Pali), n. a virgin, maiden above thirteen years of age, and

unmarried, ooot^b

OD^oS, n. the Asparagus racemosus.

oooDtJ, n. a split bamboo stick, for roasting or toasting, ODSpjtS"

cooooo (Pali oosTOD, throat, and o»o, produced), a. guttural, pro-

duced from the throat; applied to the consonants of the oo class.

oocro«, n. a disease in the ears of buffaloes and bullocks; used also

in a deprecatory way by masters or superiors, to their servants

and inferiors, when the latter are inattentive and do not answer

when summoned, o£800oGScS«oo8CO(^hoo^«^oocoo8u

oooS, 1, V. to be hard, difficult, scSoopS, ^oo^ii

ODoSoooS, ads. oooSoooSoooSoooS, strugglingly, to overcome a diffi-

culty; see oooSodoSb

ooo5ooo5, V. to hold off, refuse to do, because another is delinquent;

see oooSoooSb

oooS^, adv. in a different direction, contrarily, at cross purposes, sos

^(go8^o«S8ajoool8«|08a5ooo^«oji osD^oooS^j^oooSoogSii

ODoScooS, adv. same Cinfreg.).

' oooSoooS, V. to be hard, difficult; to be hard to deal with, unaccom-

modating, perverse, ODgSojsg8 o^oj002)8«]GO800<S8Q£««§ji OOC^^

oooSoooSsooDcxjGSsooogSii

ODoS, 2, V. to press with a lever, in order to raise or remove.

cooScooS, V. to lift out of place, prize up, oooSsSsodSoooS, ooScooo

^D»S(;^08 oaSooscSosgoS'aS ODoScooS (?ao£8dbcg^8ai]C|00^, in the

timber forest, elephants have to raise up logs of timber with their

tusks, and push them down into creeks.

noo5cn:>SooooD, adv. refractorily.

ooo5coT)8, 71. scissors.

odo5coq]8(t8cS«§, n. a preparation of talc.

coo5coo]8n8oSoo88, n. a cutpurse.

cocSQfX^t&o, n. clippings.
I

1
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/ cooooS, or oocxDoS, n. the three-leaved caper tree.

ooooSsoooo^g ^from ooEs and oocSs, 2), adv. in a rambling, incon-

siderate, headlong, incoherent manner, ooonSwe^sweDSobooooSsoo

oo;S8«G«<:o6*C|; comjj. ooS^sodoIeh

ODoo8, n. a state of harrying distress.

ODocSocS, V. to be in such a state (^seldom usedX

COcBS'oCO(S]% (from cScSsols), adv. reelingly, as a drunken man; totter-

ingly, as a sick man, c8{S8c8c8i^8dl8, OD^cocGpoHcoopeGpoScooo

cQoSi«ogD?^S«coo^Siooc8(SsoDo)8^e^oo^, because this man is ill,

he is unable to move about, and is in a tottering state.

ODc8, n. a small glass cup.

ODOooS (from ooS and opoS), n. a breastwork of earth, eSooopoS;

hence cCjOpopoS, a boom across a channel; also used in a fig:

sense, ooosgcgosgoooogoSc^gSi egooopoSop6'6j^i 8^8«(go8r^GS30oSQ3T

noopoSc^E, V. to throw up a breastwork.

ooopEoDCjScoos, V. to toddle.

ODoos, n. a small funnel-shaped vessel of any material; hence o^ro

008, a wineglass (obs.j.

ooo^ (^pron. oosj^), n. a covering for the head and back, made of

leaves, and used to protect the head, shoulders and back , from rain

;

smaller than the 8coo8; ooc|Sooc^S8<goscoo5'og^sooDOQalie3)£8S«S?

OpCO0D£000r^C300£8O0o5^CO^il

oocooooS, V. to cackle, as a hen before and after laying, ODcooSoopS,

(^oS«<go8g[^8eoooos3li ooS8aoao£8^oosoooo§cco8oopSii

ODSOODoSoooooS (from cooooS and sooS), adv. in the way of angry-

disputation, ajc:§|)ScooooSoocooooSooaooScGos^^oopSii

ooeooDoSoocooS, adv. confusedly, incoherently,cooDC^c88eooooSoDoS;

in a gloomy, unhappy state, as a person suffering from great

trouble or temporary mental derangement, oopSS£8«ODD8o88 398ecx)0

cgoSi SoSoocoooctSoooooS gSc^oo^, oocooDoSoooooS StS»c£»cS

OOCOOOSOOOOS, OOCOOOSOOOOS, ODCOOdS COeOOoS, O0eO0DSc3]OC^3jD8^

adv. at random, as a frightened or deranged person; so50Egco<S&

coooaj<g08ioocooD5c^DoS^08cgocooScx)gS; ooop^OD6|S is also used

in the same sense, oo^ojcoo^oeGpoScoooc(rao5ooco£oo6j£GSe^(9i

ooSuooEe«08no»C|upSii
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ODcooo, n. a funnel, tunnel; larger than odoo8; a flower holder made
of leaves shaped like a funnel.

ODcooS, 1, V. to cackle, as a hen; to make a noise like a hen when

separated for some time from the cock, J^iS^oScoosQoSoyiDS

^oScX)<g08|)5f^(308COOD003llODS'Oo5^C^OOoSoD^H

OO^ooS, 2, 11. a lady, a title of rank; nozv used also as an affix, to

denote the wives of men holding office or otherwise distinguished,

as socpoocoo5, the wife of a teacher, wSjoocooS, the wife of any

official except very subordinate ones, craisoosooS, the wife of a

co^oj(^8, ^oocooS, the wife of a broker, c©S(^oosoo5, oSodsooS,

©SoboosooS, wSs^scTOcooS, the wife of a commissioner.

•ooc^oS, V, to provoke, irritate by backbiting representations; less

than o^^scgooogS; o^^8cl^oScx)gS, o^ecos^^scooSojcgog oocooooS

^SoocooooSos>^£83|£&n88o^cp8o6^oooc^oSQoo^ii

oo::fioSoooo§8, adv. from above.

oocfioSooSoS (from dSoSSoS), adv. headlong, hitting here and there

indiscriminatf^ly, c8ajo8ood8oSoD§cS (or ooc^oSoDogSsj cQoodcj^

Gpcps^ooo^GpcpcGocooScoooe^DSicogoSscooDDyesTc^oSolo

00:6, see oocS, n. a ferry, ooOTe<»n

odcSj, n. the musk cat; musk.

oo^cpaS, or ooggcpces, n. tar, coSg^saS; ooggcpsSoo^, asphalt;

ooggGpa8c8(5s, oo^GpaSo^oSu

ODC»£poas5), see oogcnooc^, n. a certain tubercle or excrescence grow-

ing on leaves of trees.

oooool, n. a cockatoo.

oopoD (Pali), n. an agent or doer; hence oooooooocjoo, the nomina-

tive case, cocopS, coooo?"

000008, n. a boundary, line of division or demarcation, J»8S80QJao8fl

OOooogjSo?, V. to make such a line, division, or demarcation; to have

nothing in common, owing to diffisrence of character, views,

disposition, incompatibility of temper, etc., og^cooScogoSsooooo

e«oS^c7SR|.8oog308(go8cxgoSc^o1co^ii

ooOTol (pron. ooqoI), n. velvet; hence ^goo^.yt)^^ silk velvet; a^
OD^ol, cotton velvet, velveteen; oo^olooo8o:g, to be soft as, or

like, velvet.

ooopji, n. a large boat, somewhat like a Chinese junk (oo<|)6'ooso§o)

in appearance, much in use at Mergi>i and Tavoy.

i
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OOooSsGoloS (from QcJgcgSgeoloS), n. the opening in the floor or

seat o^ '' M '

.

rocooS, a. a hole to let off water from a tank, paddy-field, bathing

tub, etc., ooogoSo^D^[S8e©o5c>3c^ii

oooo§sooc8oS, adv. see ooc8oSoDog^sii

oos:cos(p) (pron. oo^gg), n. the Karen potato, Discorea fasciculata.

oocooDsi, adv. overbearingly, clGggoocoaS (gS(xgoSooo8|)5 ooooooc|«

cGooo^JicGocoiSoSgoocoTlcGpooj^S^sooScQcSygSii

oodSooolg (from 08 and oools), adv. allusively, indirectly, so as to

annoy, but without making a direct charge, cSooolg^ooolj; differs

from GroS80^86'C„^, a^, wiien a person speaks in a oocSooo)?

manner, he speaks directly to another in an allusive manner;

where-^" in GeoSgo^SiSS^, he speaks allusively of another person,

in his hearing, and not directly to him, ODcSoDolgweQo^Sii coco

ooc8oo8, adv. same as odcSocoIs, but sometimes with a variable mean-

ing, as in the phrase ocoosco8c^ODc8oo£[§«cgOSo1^S, don't carry

the child in a careless, negligent manner.

ODoSoDooS, see oc^ooooS, n. a promise, word, pledge.

oocBE (Pali ooc8^), n. a sacred period (month of Tazaungmonj. dur-

ing which priests' garments are presented, with ceremonies. The

cloth for this purpose is called odc8^ (^'^)'

OOcSEoSs, V. to offer grarments to rahans, ODcSScon

ooc8£ooo6£«, n. a priest's garment made in the month of Tazaungmon,

ooc8Eooo8£scQii

/'oDooS, n. a species of yr.m.

cooiS'cEs, n. a species of OMstard apple; the sweet-scented Uvaria, good

V O03tSc^8, ooQiS'c^go^gc^'Q^yoc^^c^ioO'^coS'cgDao^soSoooS^co^ii

\i ^odS, 1, 71. an artificial pool, a tank of water, ccjoo^; cooSaogSooS,

an artificial tank; ooodctSso^oo^, a tank, artificial in part; ooo5

OvOooooL a natural tan' : cG|G;"«Soo^^O(Co6«^^oS8g)OOOC^(i

ooEfo^sooooo, n. one who mnkes a tank for the uoe of the public.

oo^colSSg (from oocolS and 008? ), n. a mound, bank of earth, to

form a reservoir of water, ooE30^^8ii

odEooS8, ooEcoSsSi, 71. a ridge of earth in a rice field: any ridge of

earth to prevent the flow i)f water.

^ooSodSsoS, v. to be reckless, unreserved in conduct, wanton, ooooooSg
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ooE, 2 (Pali OOMO, a virgin), n. Virgo, the sixth sign of the zodiac,

. ooE, 3, V. to kick; less than QcnpcS; to put off, or push a boat from

land, coojoctSoo^; to repel, make rebound; to kick, as a gun

when fired, coD^oSoo^oo^; to prop laterally, ogosooSoo^; oooo

cco8n8|28800^coDDcQo8c(qo:§[800^; cgrSooScSoSo), please push

off the boat; OD^coo^oSoo^oooSc^ ogjItSttoSaSo), I do not wish

to fire this gun, because it kicks.

coEGL V. to fly back, oooo^a^^^oo^ii

oosoS, n. the umbrella over the royal bed, OD^ogooS', oo^mQCoScSi

oosoScSS, n. stakes (two in number) used to secure the cagooS@»

in a 3«S8 (trap).

005006", n. the innocuous estuary serpent, oo^oo(ScSood8c8odq£^D8

aSs,B|^oS(^o5©08@co^ii

^ OD^^, I, n. a disease of the gums, O^^n

oas>§, 2, n the sundri (25).

oo§)§8, n. the Heritiera attenuata, producing an edible fruit, subacid

in flavor.

00508, n. see oopsGSgii

^oososGS, n. a porch, or platform, or small building, attached to a

larger, commonly without a roof, og)Scoo5os>^oo^(Soo3l^ oGSoos

olii <|80opE[qSoo3l^ocGjpoScosd), I have never once been in trouble

(or had a case against me); I have not so much as arrived at

the precinct of a court.

/ oososQSs, n. an awning, booth, large shcrl, with a roof like a house,

or with an arched roof, COcS^sSsoog, O0^08BS8c88; comp. wcvpj'n

^ toososSs, 11. the beginning, the first (of a thing), the very first, 05®,

03©OS§8, OS>©gO, OOCjS, «(^CCO8^|c83C005^f^gSc00D!>33)l cfi ©000

«pSoo^«eGpoScco8oli ogltSooeoops^sccpoSoloopSn ^^
00502©, n. same as oososSsn

- oo&oo«o, n, an oyster; oo&ooao^oSoSs, a mother-of-pearl button or

stud.

oosoo (Pali ooa, anything insignificant), n. the small pieces of whit-

tled bamboo or wood, made use of by rahans in the cogB^ (^§
S^) (26).

oosso, see ooG£«, v. to be immodest, shameless in deportment and

conduct.
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oo^DCj (Pali), n. any place extensive and difficult to pass, as a road

intersected with ravines or beset with robbers, or a desert oi wood

or sand; hence codoodj^OCj, an extensive wood, wilderness; g^S

cc^oSsoo^DG^, an extensive swamp; ci5oo^oC|, cbGSoD^DCj, an ex-

tensive sandy desert; ^<^8Cpoo^oc|, the expanse of the ocean; oS

cooSoOj^OCj, the expanse of the sea.

^ooScoQD Ipron. oocol j, v. to beg pardon; to shorten the tusks of an

elephant, ao8goSco^eooooogS; og^coo5j|»o^8|»5Q5^osco^r8ooScooo

osotOtHdlsSagoJ, I offer homage and beg pardon, sir, for the wrong

I have committed against you in my heart, ooDcX)o5oioo ooEeooo

6\(§> (27).

CoSeooo 6coo5, n. a festival, formerly held three times a year at

Mandalay, at which all feudatories, ministers, etc., paid homage

to the king.

' ooS, 1, V. brimstone, sulphur, odSoS, ODscogooSii

oo|2, f'^^yS, n. flowers of sulphur.

"Oo£, 2, V. to mark across, make a division; to intersect; n. the

thwart of a boat, odEcooooS, olsooS. Der. osooSii

oo|nooS, V. to hinder, prevent, prohibit, aSsoo^, oODSOopS, [cScopS,

c^Sgoo^co£a8sooD80D^nooS^S8«^c©6j^ii coodSs gS ©oco6*<?aDo£c©cj^«^D

ooSsjoS, n. an objection, exception, e.g., an exception in the Indian

I

Penal Code, Evidence Act, etc., osioSn

I

oo£ooco£co£, adv. see odEcoSm

oo£gooooS, n. the thwart of a boat.

ooSco^, adv. right across, athwart, §coo; n, (pron. oco£), a bolt,

ooSco^^oS, to draw back a bolt; OD^coooslsowoODoGl^cSooEcoS

Q86'oocb, why does this man sleep right across the doorway?

cogo£sooooDe«oSoo<9)<S'j3oDScoSsGooooScoD8cx)pSii

co|co^o^£ (pron. ocoEcijSj, n. a bolt, crossbar, ooolscojSii

Oo£co£^08, n. a selvedge; see oocososn

oo^co^^, V. to thwart, act contrary to, aoSoajSoooSGoo^ii

oo^coSGoS, V. to intersect.

oo^co^BoS^oS, n. an intersection, the point of crossing.

ro^oS i^pron, oooS), n. the division or compartment of a Burmese

boat, in the stem or the stern, as SsooSoS, 6odSoSii

oo^oxo, V. to make a division between, fix the boundary of, ODoS

^oSoo^; to complete; ^oSc^oo|oooSoa^, to fix a boundary, ooGpt

«o|ccxDocScoo5«68 coo5*^o5*^D8co^ oo^ooo5oDpS<go8rSi «^^cco5<^t
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oocooDwoool, your petitioner does not approve of the distribution

and boundaries of the paddy-land allotments made by tLo A^^i^b-

ant Commissioner.

Joo^gSoS, n. a species of gingerwort, which, mixed with vermicelli,

the natives of Burma eat in large quantities.

00 £rn (pron. ooSo), n. a variety of steatite or soapstone.

ooSoooD, n. a soapstone pencil,

oo^ojoo, n. the handle of a soapstone pencil.

, OD§8. V. to be blind, (^oSSodSsod^ (vulgar), ©og^OQCoSgwcj, (goSo^3«<^,

®^L^^' ®^L^ ^^^ more elegant, and may be used in speak-

ing to blind persons themselves, without hurting their feelings;

to be filled or nearly filled with earth, so as to hold no water, as

a well, a tank, or the bed of a river, ecjooSgooEsfSioosoP ^V'Op:)S

dl; aoSoo^goo^'^SgooEsoogo, signifies, that a blind elephant will

\
cause the destruction of a city, and a blind horse that of a village,

oo§?e©5, n. a kind of tree yielding excellent timber.

oo^oocO] ^from ^coi), adv. wheedlingly, coaxingly, oo^oo^, oo^oo

coSoo^oxOlSaipSsG^oopSiwcSoS^SoDg, this child does nothing but

cry in a coaxing (or teasingj way, and cannot keep quiet; wwpSs

oj^coooo^o8n^ oo'^^oocxgc^cg^^oooSoagSu

coS, 1 (VaXi oog), n. a period or cycle of time, an era, oODCOOOoSg

006'®
8, n, the beginning of the world.

ooogsoo, n. a primeval inhabitant of the world, ^^^^^^1 oo^S§8

oODCOwoowSsii

ootSso, n. an epidemic disease, or any prevailing disease for which

there is no assignable cause; see ooooD^On

oo6'G^qS8, n. the rain, by which a future world is formed.

oo6'sco8ol8, n. the four periods, viz. 0002006*, oooc gocSooiS', SocootJ,

oocgodSoo^, which compose one grand period or cvcle («00D

006"); comp. ooaqoocSh

006*0080)8, n. the three evil periods, viz. ^^'^(^S^^- Qono^xoS
OD 0^^0006, the period of famine, of pestilence, and of slaughter

(28).

006, 2, n. a texture made of bamboos, split and interwoven; a

hurdle; comp. ^S; 88o88oSQSooa8i5o8380o6s»E)Oo6§ia8<;SoaO(?ooDS

^000800^, there are set up at the entrance of every house, two

bamboo fire flappers, for beating out fire; see §8006. Der. ooSsoo^n
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oou, 3, V. to join, unite, put together flatwise, 006*; to stick to, ad-

here to Tin any manner]; to adjoin one another, as houses, cBS

aiSxootJe^oo^; oopSoS8o8oooo6'o88C^oo^, he remains attached

(with a view of protection and future advancement] to this offi-

cial. Der. 3j^80o6', s)0^80o6', 08006*11

.'jScf^i, 11. to trust in, rely on, receive as a teacher; see 088, 2.

ootSS, V. to adhere to, take refuge in, 88, 8b, oo6'8c8cS8eQoS; to take

advantage of, in order to gain an end; to be restive, as a horse;

to be unwilling to move, as a bullock when attached to a cart, 00^
a08<^^80^Co6(?CODOOsli «CgD80^C^^800^^00o6'^C^OO^li

cTo6(8, V. to attach, osoooSn

roiSoooS*, r. to cling to, hang on; to attach, 006*^; oopSoooooSoDog

3oS8^S(Ssol8ecoo&QDSiecgo^^8^ooo(Sogo5*c^oapS; see ogoSn

co6'ooD8, V. to apply.

oo^9o1, 77. one who has no settled residence, a temporary guest; oS

cs.t'ni'o), a loafer.

odiSgSoS, v. to adhere to, for the purpose of protection or future

benefit.

006*006*, V. to adhere to, take refuge in, 88006*006', «Aecos^oo|mcOD

coooo2^«@°"g^8i !>9Sc86'^Sc^o<|]o5ooc|oS oDcj^DOG^ o^coooe^oSi

oogp8p8^ooo6oo6'^oSooS8o58e^(raoD^ii

A006, 4, V. to offer respectfully (to a priest),

00600, V. see the parts, cood8ioo^mcScSoc§oo^080(^6«)08o8ooE8(^?

o6ooDE^oo6cools3|, my son, go and offer to the pongyi these

packages of tea and sugar.

cOooSooeoS (from ooSeoS), adv. carelessly, neglectfully, in a squan-

dering manner, heedlessly, oSecooSsoS, used with reference to a

person's having no proper place to put anything; ooooSooeoS

cQgegpgoQ|08r8yco8aS, do not use money and property in a

squandering manner.

0000S006J0S (from ooS6|oS), adv. carelessly, wastefully, scatteringly,

without consideration, ooooSoo6j^oScoOGpgSGp«©08a5, do not care-

lessly eat whatever you may find or see; ooooSooqo5©D8CO)SsoSs^

oooSoo^, if one eats in a wasteful manner, one is apt to come to

wauc.

'Oo6g©8^, 71. Urena hemp, ooScsisoV cg|o6c8S8ii

006006*, n. small scales used by goldsmiths, SSgSooccosu
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coSocScBcS, n. the scrotum (polite^, coscej^oSn

00S008, adv. with the clothes put on and worn in a slovenly manner, o

a^8n8no^oD8«oo52>5, calSgcolSsno^ooSwcolSssS; comj?. 908000811

oooe^l ^Pali^, 71. a ceremonial perforation in the corner of priests'

garments, ooo^SgcoooS gSs^o COScOJsl^S^i ODg8|,'[3oS8^8C^800^,

in the extreme corner of the priest's garment the pongyi makes

three holes (^thus ).

nogcS (from Kaffir^, n. a negro, oo^oogcS^oSc^oSoDgS^oc^oSorg

GC|O00pSll

oo§ X)§ (Eng.V n. a captain of a ship or steamer, odcoooodSooSh

OD^ (Pali), V. to do any sei-vice for a priest which it is not lawful

for him to do for himself; used by priests in speaking to their

followers, corgoSgooocoSooopSgoSgc^oo ^oSooSo£(go8c8oD§c8oS61,

i.e., do you, on my behalf, cut down the trees and pull up the

weeds in the Jcyaung premises (29); 30«S8o8oo8c8oSQ, cook the

rice, on my behalf.

008 ooloDODD (Pali), n. a layman who supplies all the wants of a

;)riest, and acts as his jidus Achates; comp. alooooon

OD§ .ooo5(|q^), n. Kappilawut, the birth-place of Gautama the

Buddh (Singh. Kappilawastu). Some authorities maintain the cor-

rect orthography to be ooScoooS, from the name of the ascetic

Kapila.

00§"O00S3j0S8, n. an iron rod.

oojjoooooo (pron. oocgoooooo) (from cjoooo), adv. in a disorderly

hurry, «oc8o)00oo, oooioooooDOOcGgcoosoopS, he runs in a disorder-

ly hurry; S80ocoBogc(3o^oSoon8(raD8eoaoc(§DSi ©08^6'8mD<gD8n8

oooio OOoOD ooS^Qoo^, owing to their hearing the steamer's

whistle, they were obliged to buy the provisions for the journey

in a disorderly hurry; hurriedly.

OOJqSoo^S, adv. slatternly, dirtily, oojoS oo^S osoo5<^08c8 wooosol

^5, OD|QSoogSc^pS8(go8o8(a88«ap8ol^Sii

OoGd8 (from o^joDs), n. one whose parents are of different races, 03^88

oor^ooSc^^G^coooooosoSs, the children of parents of different races,

ooScSj'oojqDg, 00^6*0060811

OOoGoSgoojqS ^from eGo£8G§), adv. one end for the other, or upsid«

down; oogSoo^cSooslqDSsoojq^cotScoooclTOoSo^s^Sii

C0^8, 71. the Tavoy name for oo£ca08, a tree yielding useful timber,

which is not, however, like the ODSffOOS found in Pegu.
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water; unsteady, rolling about, oa^8£8«S€j^e^8g|c5^oosoDoSoDooS

Oa08C00DC@D8lCCj^C^8Or^<^c8<S«gS«

00C90, n. poetry, both of a religious and secular kind, coooo, (3>-oocpjOii

ooooSsooos, n. a species of mollusk, the Modiola variosa.

ODc8£, or oo)c8£, n. mangrove mordant.

oowoocojo (from a and oo), v. to superintend and encourage person-

ally, g(S«^^8<?so5oag3, aj^oo^(^og)|6'oowoDcx»g^csoo£gc7SoogS, I

superintended and arranged his case (in court

V

oouSsooooEs, adv. in a wild, incoherent manner, as a person sudden-

ly waking, ooSos^gcoaococgosoowSgoooo^gcoooSexSa^l^ocTSecSs &^i

oooSoo^; ojpQ^oo^^b qco^oSc6@08Coooc^dSi gP6'c^oo oow^g

ooooEsoooopS, the sick person started up fiom his Led in an af-

frighted manner, owing to his hearing the report of a gun, at an

unseasonable hour of the night; see ooooEsooooi^gu

"^ oo«D, 11. an oyster, odsoooo«

OD«D3G]£8, n. a small species of Perna, a bivalve mollusk.

oo«oal8, n. the Persian lilac, pride of China, pride of India, ooposD?"

oo«ooco. adv. distractedly, in an absent minded manner (rare\

00^, n. a species of sea-shell, Solenocurtus

.

oog^g, n. a permanent inscription, commonly on stone, oog^8

GfjgooSeo; any superscription, (S)S&o, c86*©oo^8, oog^ssorgooSeo

a5 «A^CO8^^0 o£80oSx6)£o^Gj^SoOl 3^00o5ap8(^n^ OS<?OD00^0SCj^800DS

ceoo^, King Mindon caused the three grand divisions of the

Buddhist Scriptures to be accurately inscribed on stone, in the

city of Mandalay.

OD«oS, n. the narrow board which forms the border of a coffin; a

border in any board work; comp. o»coii

ODgcoo, 1, n. the Sonneratia apetala of Symms.

cogcoo. 2, /?. a kind of Chinese carpeting, felt; a kind of cloth

made of hair and wool, O008cg800gcooii

oogsM, n. a wrapper or case for palm-leaf books, made of cloth

and bamboo splints.

OD^co, n. a species of Crinum bulb, a fragrant drug imported fro.m

the Shan country.

cOj^o, n. the grand cycle or period of time during which an entire

revolution of nature is performed, wcoood^*; in a secondary and

Jig. sense, the world or sehya system (6@0§^)) considered as
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subsisting through an entire revolution, as in the phrase oo^o§i

ccooSESg, the conflagration of the world; oo^^o^^eoogj^oSoo^os

ODoSoSooSs, a phrase used by the Bunnc > . when being told

news of an antiquated character (SOj.

ODa^oSgOD, Ji. a primeval inhabitant of the world, f'^i^^Bs^^j^se^sS

coooe(25o8oDc^c^ii

OD45oooSsx30 (pron. oogoooc^o), n. things coeval with the earth, such

as rivers, mountains, lakes, rocks, the sea, etc.

oofl»Dso, n. a disease to which a person is subject but once, as the

smallpox.

CO^ap^gcSeco, n. the wind which destroys the earth.

ooAD§8GCOOt, v. to be burnt up, as the earth.

ODjA0S|S, n. an imperishable enmity, a ueadly enmity, Ut. an enmity

which can not be appeased durin^; Hir^ present cycle, oa^ojog)|(S'

2>8©ood8«gGooo8ii oo^oqEo^, this man and I are not on speaking

terras; between us there is eternal enmity.

covpQCOtG^S, n. the four kinds of trial by ordeal, viz. SsooSs, burn-

ing candles; ooSol?, chewing and swallowing rice; CC|^C0D8, going

under water; ^ccoooS, thrusting the finger into melted lead.

oo^osco§cj6'coD8, v. to undergo one of the four ordeals, eooSoSg

cGoOO^DCXDOE^SoDl OO^OQC08q6'oOGj^6'C|6*o8cOD80ol«^C008, if what

you say is true, will you venture to undergo one of the four

ordeals?

ooapoo^cpSN, n. Anno Mundi.

oog ^Pali), 71. a deed, 00^; the accusative case.

oog^iS, V. to die.

ODg(5«<9)<S, n. the body, as produced by the influence of past deeds.

OOgOiD, a. caused by the influence of past deeds; oogo^ooo; oo»o>OGCO

ojj^tS, a euphemism for o^sso; applied to women experiencing

the pains of child-birth.

ooggoss, 71. a short sentence for repetition, of which there are forty;

COmp. C»DO^Dii

ooggoSsoDDO^oBsGEg, V. to repeat sentences from the f^^ggoSs and

ooDO^o; ooggo^grnjecpeoooSscopS, said ironically when speaking

of a person's bad behavior.

ooggo^s^, 71. to meditate on such sentences.

ODgol, n. the ordination service of the Buddhist priestood, oocS^oo

gol, ^D«oo<^c8oDgo^, 6|O0^8O0gd1, Soooc^oogol. These are sacred
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books, generally written on copper plates, or lacquered bamboo,

or on cloth, which are read aloud by priests, at ceremonies of

ordination, or during the prevalence of an epidemic,

oogoleo, 11. the writing containing the ordination service.

ODttoleooooS, t;. to read the said ordination service.

ODgooooo, n. one's own destiny, eoooSdbc^SGpoSoo^^oio^ajs^oSw

oooSiwSsoogoooooob, your going to jail is on account of no one; it is

your own destiny, i.e., your own fault, ODSgooQ^ooogooooo^^ con

ooc^eeS, n, the illiepie oil tree, Bassia longifolia.

00(^C}CO0, n. a species of Sonneratia resembling the weeping willow,

found in low marshes near the mouths of rivers.

\co^%, 1, n. the bank of a river, lake, or sea, oo(Sgp8C^c^oSo^08@OO^ii

ooiSscf^, n. the foot or bottom of a bank.

ODiSse^GCOoS^, n. a sandy beach, ooo80oS'(^|>S3^so^8C^S^ogo eyoSg

«ooSc»Gj^6'ogSioo(S8S'(gscooS^OQCg^oooooooo^; 00<S'«C§iOOo6Q£, a

beach, strand, oocJs^osii

coSic, n. a projecting bank^

coSiQ&ocS, n. a steep bank, a cliff, bluff.

ooi^gooS, n. a natural recess in the side of a bank; a terrace.

coSzcEiS, n. the top of a bank.

001^8^(58, n. the front of the top of a bank, qq^\ co^i^i^ic^'Sf^i^n

ooc^gol?, n. a steep bank.

nocSsolseeooS, n. same as oo^^sols"

cocSsolsGoS, n. a breach in a high bank, a chasm, gulf, ssjOoS'n

\ oocSsolgecOjO, n. a sloping bank.

^00(58, 2, V. to hand, transmit with the hand, o^<58^(?08CO^; to give,

grant, bestow, eo8CopS. Der. osoO(^8 and qoico^iw

coSic^Sz, V. same as ODcJg, ccjCj^ccj^^i^soDc^gc^cSs^c^oScris^w^oosfr^oSg,

an expression used by an inferior to a superior, when making an

offer of personal service.

-ooiSs 3, n. the king crab, octD^8ii

oo^JOD, n. a section of the Burmese race, which in the first century of

the Christian era occupied the southern part of Arakan, cqco^icow

cocg^iS, n. a small species of tick.

oolttSs, V. to be immodest, shameless in deportment and conduct, no

cooSoo^, ooc^^OD^; oo6*oo|«68, a slyly lascivious person.

oogSscSi, n. a shameless, impudent fellow /a term of reproach used

by women to men).

B. D. 12.
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od'qSjw, n. an immodest, wanton woman (a. terra of reproach used

by men to women, and by women to each other).

03gS (from ODa and (SB), v. to prohibit, as a parent or teacher;

mostly used in combinauon with SD8«; d^aosonoGSoooscoioSoooJ

s8 oocoosSseoosoo^, notwithstanding he had been spoken to and

forbidden, he still went and committed theft.

^ OOsGo, V. to be light, vain, wanton; less than ooGSg, and oococtSu

\ odQ^S, n. a species of Butea, a leguminous plant,

•^ ODoS*, 1, V, to deliver from some evil, to save, to rescue, oScQOOoS

n8 GoSgODDspsoooSoleoDScopSsi GoSgoooGpseoDosnSpsweoooS^i «

ooo5g]o5, oooSsoo5', ooc6'ooS, oooSaoS, oooS'o, oooSoo, V. see the parts.

ooo5ol©, aooS*olg|0, n. a spot appro[)riated to the residence of beg-

gars, grave-diggers, oEsooj^S^Sc^oSoo^sj^cgosps^D oooSdl gooo6"

oooS'ooofS, V. to deliver from, Ssc^c^^odoScooSsooS^oIii

i COcS, 2, V. to be distended, puffed, swollen, as the stomach or bowels,

osc6'oogS, oogSosoDsco8o!>^ccx>Ds(^o5io<S80ooS'G^oo^, ng)|6'oQ©o<a

•ioooS, 3, V. to be oblique, sidewise in position or action; chiefly used

in playing marbles and similar games; ccj§8C»08(^8COOOC^oSi

cooS'nooSdbcSicQo880Dcco8|»SoDo5'a6jcogSii

-\ oooSoooS, adv. aslant.

oooScoloS (pron. ooScoloS), n. a concealed passage under ground,

made by some animals, ^oSc3gS8(gD8, ^oS<gosogS8(y^800i3oS'^i

CO«0800 8COODOSS))«CQ06|S09DSiOOoS'cC)loSn8sODo5^e'!X>DS8C^OO^il

ODCOOOOD (from cooo, to take tender care ofj, adv. with tender care,

« a^^800D8c88<g08r8oQCo£oDO^OOCX)GaD^il

oocoOD, 1, n. the Congea, of which at least three species grow in

Burma.

oocooD, 2, n. blind aloes; see oocoDO, 2.

ODcooDoSoDcX)oS (from cooooSodoS), adv. restlessly, fidgetingly,

meddlesomely, disorderly, as children; oopS{8^oo3^8Ci«8sooo?QoSi

oosoDDoSoooooSSSc^^ii

. oocoDoSooooS, adv. disorderly in mind, at random; ooeoooSooooSn

''oDC|, adv. equivalent to ootg, as much as, gotooqsGooo^, lit. he

speaks whatever he Hnds, or, he says whatever comes into his head

first; (SSoDGjCOODoScooo^, he picks up whatever he sees.
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ooG|Oo6 (Pali oofgscooo, a crab), n. Cancer, the fourth sign of the

zodiac, ooG|OobGpo8 ('Junej.

ooooDoS, 71. a kind of bird, said to live in stagnant water, to be

ruddy in color, and like a duck in appearance.

oooS, n. a Karen, one of the race of Karens, ooc|8o9^8000^ooc|00^

ODgS, Karen Hill Chiefs tribute; o^coos^OOOoSi ooc|S^D30Gp8i («^

WOOOCOOODSli

crjafi^so, n. a species of leprosy, cosooejraaoii

ooc]Si, 1, n. a Red Karen.

ooc]£§, 2, 71. a species of large ant commonly found on trees, the bite

of which is painful.

ooe]5ooo8, adv. trailingly; see QoSoodSn

ODC)0>o (Pali oocj, to do, and oo, produced), a. produced by the

operation of an agent, ooQCSioGoopSii

oocjOD (Pali), n. the instrumentive case in Pali grammar.

ODC)«oS, n. the bastard sandal tree, said to grow only in the Mergui

district; see oscooiSii

ooc]«oSao, n. an oil manufactured from the wood of the bastard

sandal tree; used as an unguent.

ooa8oS(coS) (Pali oogiSoo), «. Garuda, the carrying bird of Vishnu,

which has been brought into Burmese mythology with the other

prominent objects of the Hindu pantheon (31).

oocjcos, n a species of Laurus, very plentiful at Tavoy, much used

for making the walls of houses.

ooGol (Beng.), n. a court writer, able to use foreign tongues.

ODGps, n. a pitcher or jug with a spout; QDoSc]pScoGp8, a teapot.

00Gps2, n. the spout of a pitcher, QDoScj^oospgS c^g)o5'o:^S0OD8OD^,

how did the spout of the teapot get broken off?

ooSoDO (Pali), n. a deed, action, !>S)G, osocgS; a verb; appendages,

utensils, OQCososcsooS, oopSoosS^o ooSooo oooogoscsooS oqwosS

00^. this gentleman has much furniture.

ooi9)CTOO (Pali), n. pity, compassion, OD^0f.SSsn

oo<o)ctooGdloo (Pali), n. a blending of anger and compassion, <^^«^S

OO^Oi. Oj^ODOSoSscS SD80GOo5c0^8l OD^ODDSoloOSCOOO SO8«00pSi 03

soooC|OS)D£G5«308«, although he chastens his children, he does so

only in a manner in which anger is tempered with compassion,

not severely.

odqS800o88 (from <9)E8CjS8), adv. in the way of making a tumult, in
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a disorderly manner, dj^g8<SoooS^ocooS^oo<^^8006|S8«^od8ii §^od^

oscooS«S80S)CoT|cgo38o5oo6'c^oSoo^, jou had no right to go up

into his house and make a disturbance; for doing so, I inflict

upon you a fine of twenty-five rupees,

oo^oob. adv. out of order, helter-skelter; see ooboo^n

noc6)OOOS]oS, adv. in a loose, careless, perfunctory manner, wcODw^o.

CX36'o^OOO^^|q|c^£8G|_§8«^II

OD(?C)5oo«pS, OQeciSoDooS, adv. in a contemptuous, ridiculing, ilip

pant manner, tauntingly, insultingly, as one introducing irrelevant,

nonsensical remarks in grave conversation, (^o6'Qa9(^oSoDOJ^G-^

oocejSoow^G, V. to fleer, to deride.

ODSGj^SoDogSeQo^oS, n. a quib.

ooeoSoos]^, adv. same as odcciSooo^ii

odSco^s, n. the instrumentive case in Pali grammar; see ODG|aoii

coSi, see 00^6, pron. you, the plural of ogoSii

CO GjoS, n. a stand for pots or jars, made of rattan or rope, inter-

twisted into a ring.

ooGjoSooSseGjOoSeooDgejoD, v. to beat about the bush in speaking, to

use circumlocution.

oocjoSeo, n. same as ooqoSh

foegig, n. Martaban camphor wood. The K;irens call the tree

galanga, from its fragrance.

oo^ooseoSs, adv. contrarily, at cross purposes, with a design to

puzzle and mislead, oo^ojog)|6*c^oo^DS^o C7d^ooc©o£?sooo8gQo

CODOC^oSioa)£6'os|rao]oScoo«oopS; out of the natural or regular

shape, as the limbs of the body after a paralytic stroke.

00^ ©oSsoSg, adv. same as oo^ODseoSgii

oococtS, \,v. to behave in a shameless, inimodest way, as a woman,

OD^SEso ooco^aocooSoogSi «^o|c^o5§8c8(S«^; see ODJ^Sgn

cocooS, 2, n. a species of vinewort, the Leea staphylea.

oocooSoScS. n. a tall shrubby perennial, the Leca crispc.

oocoooS, n. a piece of wood hollowed out, with a longitudinal slil

in one side. This is beaten three times a day in Burmese Bud

dhist monasteries, to call the boys to their lessons.

nocoooScaloS, v. to beat a odcooooh

oocoS, CTOCo^ooaS, n. an official of inferior rank; comp. oo^goocoS'
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ooco^O? ^frotn oo^coS^os), n. a selvedge, osSsoocosos, C3o8oocosoti

COcxdS, n. a low stand with a concave surface, a salver.

ODCOo9, n. a Hindu.

oococc , iL. the embryo in the first stage of conception, CQ^^oococo;

com/). osQ-S, and coosooSn

oococo, or aocol, n. a narrow waistclothfosSslcoS) worn instead of

a puhso, by Burmese men who are employed in any laborious oc-

cupation, as fishermen, carpenters, coolies, cultivators, boatmen.

oocoo<S (Pali oocoDcol), n. a collection, union of several, os©ooco]S8>

oocooocjbdl?, n. the eight collections, 005000306*, viz. OCX58, 030Ct51,

eooso>o, dleooo, ocro, oa, eiooo, and bqoto, which see.

ooc8, 1, V. to irritate or tickle, as the ear, by introducing a feather

and twisting it about; coriip. cnjS, 6; to tease by impertinence or

petty annoyance, to vex; one kind of csoScjcrS; to instigate by

continually importuning, as a woman her husband, soDOoSiOSSOoS

GOo5o6o3^o^(S^Soa^iS^8«ooc8cQ^sc^OQ^co6'c|OopS, this man hard-

ly wants to bring a case (iu court); it is owing to his wife

being exceedingly importunate that he is obliged to do so.

ooc8c^8, V. to tickle, OQOOsco8^e^co^o8 g^cSsoqoSsIzcBcoSSzodcS,

in order to make the crying child laugh, he tickles him in the small

of the back.

ooc8, 2, 71. a species of Coia: millet; see oSloSii

ODc8eOio5r(5)oS, n. parched millet.

ooc8«S, oocSa^, ooc8oS(5, n. varie ties of Coio?.

oocQEsoocooS, adv. unsteadily, discomposedly, rocking from side to

side, 90Gg«cjDD^|)S,oo^c\j9Deg «C|^Sorjsi oocS^iodcooS oscg^^S

00^, this man cannot be composed, he behaves in a very un-

steady manner.

ooc8i5, 71. a species of leguminous plant, the Gtiilandina honduc.

oococSooco^ ^froni cocScogi, adv. in a circumventing, deluding,

swin.'Ui-ig manner, C0jjS|w j^tSooGpsojj^sGcocSoo^ooi oocSiSooco^

ODcScowD (from oc8 and c8«o), n. falsehood, deceit, fraud; comp.

occooSswcbii

ODc8oo«oSE', V. to have a facility for lying, to be much addicted to

lying; cogSojooc8oD«o^Scg^«c§i «gScx)^os©l^cgoc§ o^cgoS»§j,

this man is so exceedingly addicted to lying, that he can never

be believed when he speaks.
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ODoj, V. to divert, amuse, as a child, ^H^^gS; see also under ^^sab,

a6*©cS, and oo^SoocxdoSh

oocooocb, adv. caressingly; see olscosolscbii

oocoeos, V. to amuse one's self.

foDconocS, n. a species of water hen, the Gallinula Javanica.

ODecooc| (Pali, a rotten carcase), a. totally useless, good for noth-

ing, oooo8«s|GODo, oopSegscS^iSogSc^ju^eooDcQoSi ooeoooc|COoS

CDoSeoS sx^iS @5]0og oS*cp^§d1oa^H

00CCO8 (from ooooscos), a. young; small, little; d. to act childishly,

or in an undignified manner; ooscos is often incorrectly em-

ployed as a diminutive when coS should he used.

ODCCOSODCO08 , adv. in an unmanly, childish manner, childishly; one

kind of coo8ScS; oocco80ocoo8^Soo^, oo^goaj(^8coco^ooccosco

coosSSoopS, this village elder behaves in a very childish manner.

coccoD (08), n. western cassia, the Cassia occidentale.

•J ooccooS, n. a pen, «So6, ooecooSogosii

cx)cco5, V. to raise out of place, as with a lever, codSod^S, c^oo^

co^08o8 coocooDOooli o8oS«^^8eooDC^DSio^oS^8oocco5^ol>c^d5

ODpS, being afraid that the snake would bite some one when he

came near the people, he raised it up with a stick and flung it

away.

ooccoSab, V. to reproach, revile in unmeasured terms; see cooSabn

oocSS, n. a seat, used on todd} palms, by toddy-palm climbers.

oocoio, n. a woman who has been once married and remains single

for ever after(?); comp. ODgou

ODCOIDOO (Pali), n. goodness.

ODCOioooyooei^ (pron. o»^), n. a good, virtuous person; opposed to

osaoooo>pS; applied to a priest, ooo^ocroc^cx^c^^^BcaDDOOoSoeooSii

oocoioooSoSGaO, n. a trusty, upright friend.

ODCoEcoooS, n. the giant shell, oajD8COoSoo^8N

oocoD, n. the Cerbera manghus, the leaves and bark of which are

said to be similar to senna, in their medicinal properties.

od8 (Pali), n. a wise man. 0^00, o^o^, o1§aOGpoo8osGpc^s^DoS

cSoScoooooGSoopS. 008 is a term in modern parlance, used to de-

note anything of superlative excellence; co»5 (co>5f^), 8S< (Sgjo) and

ooso are also used in the same way; ©ODD8C>DGp^ooo8o1o6, og^

coo5(2£80o8oocoD8 (^Colloq.).

ooso, n. a kind of wizard, cSss^SoooSojuocTSogSoocoooGpcScGpoSoD^,
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when one is perfected in the nine magical influences, one arrives

at the rank of a kazve.

00008, n. mutchi wood, the Erythrina Indica.

ODOoSals, n. bitter-wood; see 0083) sn

CT0CX)8sos, n. a species of cosmetic wood, en'oneously supposed to be

the thorn of tlie ooooS tree.

0000^8, n. a Kathe. TOoa^xcocSisQSxSgjaSsi^cSjaSsioo^oSoa^scioSjaSs

«<go8r;8ooo5c(2DoS^OOpS, tlie Kathes are skilled in horsemanship,

shampooing, and weaving zigzag patterned puhsoes; oooo^8g8«,

the Kathe cavalry (in the Burmese time).

ODOOoS, 71. a species of shrub the leaves of which are intensely bitter,

the Samadera lucida.

oooooS«£, n. a kind of powder used as a cosmetic, «joSso3jo5co£»Sii

ooo8oO(SC»d5 (from 0808 and coooS), adv. in a suffering state, from

severe treatment; in a rough manner, unfeelingly, oooocc08o8^

coaoooolioDoSoosoooSwSol&S, copSaoGpoEoo^o«)08c8cxpcoaDOOslioo

o8oDcosD5«wo«oooo8£ogoS^o:joooSoDpSii

0008008 (from 08, to trail), adv. in hurried disorder, oooSQscooSGo,

implying fatigue and exertion, Ss^oocoocoooQ^soiDSi 0008008 oE

oo<58^i «^eco8(^c^3o£gcooQoopSii

oooScoSoo, adv. same as 000800811

oocoooooOOCGpoS, adv. rudely, outrageously, in a rowdyish and dis-

orderly manner, ooc|Saj(^goo^8eooooS^o83C^SioQQoSeooooS^oo

GOOooSoosGpoScQ(^ 8soT^ocbs^^ oopSii

oocooooSoooooS, adv. same as oocoDooSooecpoS (obsolescent^.

oosooo£80o^S8, adv. roughly, violently (in deed or word), ^^800<S8

goooeoooSsoo^Ss sbsc|8cc1oSc(S8^0DpSii

oooocro (Pali 000006, all), ji one kind of oo»gD£8, in which sun-

dry elements and other objects are considered synthetically (32).

oodSoonooo, ooc8ccooa8, n. a circular spot made to gaze upon, while

meditating on the 0008 ar9 sentences.

ooo^coS^^, V. fig., to have the mind set exclusively on ^an object), to

idolize, oooScooG^qoo^n

oooScoSg), v. to meditate on the 0008 cbS sentences.

ooogcSsoocooo, adv. in a dissolute, wanton manner.

00:^00^, adv, wheedlingly, coaxingly; oo^^ooccn (rare).

00 (Pali oog), n. a deed, action, GcoDOOS^, oojSeoooooogS ; the
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secret influence of an action on one's future destiny, luck, O0j|o

ooS^oTco^iigDcoS^^QSsSScopSii

oocy^^, V. to die, COC2oS80000D^8[2o5^o6rnRc|o|8ii

oOoOOoSg, V. to be subject to the influence of a good action, to be

lucky, fortunate, |^oSodco^ssg]DoSsoooos>31i oosoodSs^ eScooooS

oo?ODD£ogj|6'cRoe6loS, owing to my good luck, a cobra did not

strike me this morning, while walking along the road.

oo^^sodcoSssjodS, v. to perform all incumbent duties, oa)?6'ooico^

c»Gp^8o6^ooo[^80oco5g|cScs30oS^e^olcopS, I perform all incum-

bent duties in the presence of the great teacher.

r50[ciS8, V. to die, as the royal white elephant.

'OOg£o6(co8, adv. in the way of risking everything in order to attain

one's object.

00308, V. to be subject to the influence of a bad action; to be un-

lucky, unfortunate, ODoS*ooGpn8oSog)|6'jrasoD5oDpS8i oo9^acosooo

C^oSies oosaksSsSol, owing to my luck being so exceedingly

bad. no profit accrues from anything I plan.

ooc8oS ((5^) J ^- to be upright and straightforward (in a pony race, or

boat race), to race fair, ooas^coiocSooGSssscOD, n6:8cfSw (^S6|

CD:)Oe(§oSog(j|6'«pSoo^OD3lcjg^8g3jS8«©6'c8o"l, as I am not al-

lowed to race fairly (with this man), I do not wish, at any time,

to match my pony with his.

od2^, v. to be subject to the influence of a past evil action, to lie

unlucky.

ooSsGOoS, V. to feel impelled by a presentiment to do something (in

consequence of which some danger, or something disagreeable is

averted, or some benefit is gained), oo^8cao5?oODsQo5ingj|6'oo«^

ccos^cficoos^ oOOoB oo^coloS^oo^, having a presentiment, I

went to Mandalay and drew a ten-thousand-rupee lottery ticket.

odGS, v. to die.

ooQJSotTS, V. to be consummated, as an act.

oDOOools, n. ooooooD, oiod, wc^ooo, which see.

toocoo]8, n. one who furnishes food for man or beast, in government

employ; sometimes expletive, see under ^'^o, and cooSa; a sutler;

no;ng8sg8G8(5, ooDSgoooD«<go8 ©Soo^cgoscpoS^oo^ooi^s^ oo?ng)8

C^iScSoS(too cops, these villagers are obliged to follow the forces,

carry baggage, utensils, etc., and to supply provisions.

oosooigcooSa, «. wages, stated pay, cocoaooeogsn
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oos9, n. the croton oil plant, |SE«Dc\;;)(Sl«o6:^9GGinRolo5oDo5G308COo5^

oscosoobG^oo^, the Bur.. -,' [icople make a medicine of the

seed of the croton oil plant, which they use as a purgative,

odcooS, n. the gangaxo tree, Mesua pedunctilata, the iiower of which

has ivory white petals and deep yellow staiisens ^33).

ooo, 1, 71. a shield of any kind; conip. 883, and ooosn

ooD, 2, V. to make a barrier, to cover on the side, to put up the

side of a house, room, fence, etc., ooooDco6'oopS; to make n bar-

rier against, ward off, debar, ooo5*ODDOopS; aSocgo'cC^cSoj^aSooD

OOCOD8i8Sa5coooocoo8, have you made the walls and partitions

of your house of wood or bamboo mats?

oodQ, v. CTOoBBcoDiooSooosQSgGSoloa^, to petition in the way of

forestalling.

oooaSs, V. to fend off, forefend, (?oo8Gos«GS«pS(rasoooos3lie«o5Qo

pSooioooaos^o^rooo^, when Maung Pyu was about to get into

trouble, Maung Kya Nyo interpo'^ed and prevented it.

oodGS, v. to act ungratefully, «£8r:8o9^(S(^<^«©olcx2oS|)8i^obcSooo

G^C|Eo3^^8coS*^«co:g5olii

ooosjSs, V. to make a barrier on the side (obs\.

ooocj, V. to make a barrier around.

000, 3, verhal formative \ see Gram. sec. 125, 5.

ooo^coa (Pali oom, the ear, and cos, pleasure], n. the gratification

of the ear, ^:)00':><s<;^agcSe^, (5Sec^soGp3oo5^8r8ooo|Cos8eosDS

G02]OcScOOOC^o5lOg)|6*OOD8eO©0<;g08 go oOSOD^ii

ooo« (Pali), n. sensual desire, passion, ccoooo, ooodo; comp. cpo;

lust, rBccoooo; hence oog[ ooo«, the desire of outward things;

c^GCOOODOOoo, libidinous desire.

ooo«ocii9 (Pali OCto), n. an object of sensual desire; sensual enjoy-

ment. ooooqaiS's)©o8(g£8; ooowqcoS'clEo'l?, ^ol<^, ciog)<^, o^oi|, c|^

ODOQ, sooggD'^; oooyocoScj^o^, ooowc^coS^bii

ooo«oar?88, or ooooSs, v. to commit adultery (^Law).

ooowocu^eDSsScS, n. sensual delights and pleasures.

noowoooDO, n. same as ooooii

-ODOwSS (cooooSios), n. a husband (Law).

ooowco. n. the worlds of passion; see under ooh

ooowsEooS, -'. to be consummated, as the act of sexual intercourse,

000« ©6*0 ctSgjSoocow sSooSgoo §0) 11

ooo«6|^, n. semen, ooaS, oooScjpS, a3o5sco8, cpoci^ii
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ooowGpo, n. lust, concupiscence, ooo«Gpo©6*CjoSgS8ii

ooowoooOQ, n, sensual cares and anxieties.

ooDOD (Palij, n. the body, n8oS; a collection, ODColSsosen

ODDoooD ^Pali oog, a deed), n. a deed performed by the body;

comp. OBod and ossooon

ODooooocjS, n. the principal in a crime, or the one who commits a

crime, somewhat like cooSoapS, oo^GejSsaS, cRc8cx)oSoopScooS

OOpS OOOOOOOoSwpSojjcb, CC«o£c8(?OOo58CX)^OODOD006jS«pSoO<^n

ODDoooSfl ^Pali oSa, perfection), n. invulnerability, cx>DSicoicoosoS<

OD^i00Sg)^§8C0a0Oj^<gD8^0ODDCOo8|j|00^O^a^(^00^ll

OODOODODOO^, 71. the faculty of feeling; see under ooooooosii

ODDGj^OD (PaliV n. a cause, reason, ooc^oS?; oooQctDt), 00DC|crD«o,

equivalent to o<5)8oS, 0'5]«8coi

00D6|^ciD^, V. to be without cause or reason, oSooiDSogScooSoooactob

os»GSoo5c^6iogjEcoo5«S)0^8c8^«pS, if you censure me, sir, with-

out cause or reason, I shall not put up with it.

ODocj^E (Pali ooDe|, a letter, and oo^, an end), n. the final letter in

a syllable or word.

ODDSiSojoS, t;. to be ill-arranged, disconnected in speech or writing.

ooDg|Scx>5, V. to be properly joined, as syllables in Pali; to be well

connected, smooth in speech, ©ooDsooSoocoi^ooScopS; to be well

arranged and properly placed, coo5ooScc»dSooo8CO}cS8oo^ii

odqSodd^oo, n. a rule of grammar by which certain letters become

interchangeable, e.g., (') coDSCoasooS for u or a, as in Cji for

©(Ss; o for 00, as o<Ss for co<S8; ccoonooo for ccooooo, etc.

oooco (Pali), n. time, osaln

ODDcoso, n. an epidemic disease, or any prevailing disease for which

there is no assignable cause (34).

ODDCOOjoS, V. to be troublous, deranged or disturbed during the period

of a rebellion, invasion, or civil war, oODCOOgc^n

ooDCOeGpol, n. a polite term for cholera, cooosoocSsoojii

ODDCOODD8, n. a young man in the prime of life; similar to the old

English terms "gallant," and "beau," aSoigogooDcooooscoooScoODS

^8oS&«Go1oSo]2>8, do not try to appear like a young beau, sir.

ODococooS, n. one of the eight stages of hell; see tinder c^ii

ooDcSooo (Pali), n. the food of a priest, Cjoo^seoscooDoScooDOOCp,

OODc8oDDCC08o)8, COOOOoS, (^D86|^^. OoScb, sSgn

ODoc8, n. the top of the hemp plant, c^oSooocSn
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oooc8(38, n. same (most common^, OoSsosii

ODDc8«S, n. same as coocS (in fine grains j,

ODogoooo, n. an elephant, asSii

CODS, 1, t;. to divaricate, be stretched apart, expanded, widened; to

be spread wide open, as a flower in full bloom; to stretch apart,

expand, widen; to exaggerate, ooo«c|qDOopS, ©ooosoodscx)^; to

trade, seldom used alone, ooSooosoo^, ccoocOooogoDpS; ODgaS

oopSf2SoooD8c^{8, this year, this river's mouth has widened out,

oEso^ooogc^Q, this flower is in full bloom; «S8ccx>D580o8ooog

ccoo£c|oS<il, please weave the basket so as to make its mouth

wide. Der. c©5ctod8 and 0I000811

ooo8cooo£o^, V. to be in full bloom.

ooD8^oS, V. to stretch on a cooSolcoDcSc^S, aj^gn^ooD8^cSooo8

OD^; see the parts.

roogeS Ipron. ood8CS)£), n. formerly a crucifixion £rame in U. B.

;

a flogging triangle in British jails.

ooogcps, adv. spreadingly, stridingly; sprawlingly; contrarily, way-

Wardly, O©tS0000Cp800Gp8l COoScX)0008GplO008Cp8. Der. 00OD0SGp8,

C^£0008Cpgli

ooDgcpgg, V. to bestride, 00D8Gpgg§8ii

/ 0008, 2, n. breadth, width, as 0008^8, ooogcooS, ooogcoS*, broad,

middling, and narrow; applied to cloth, paper, etc.; a surface

prepared for painting a picture, the background of a picture, crzoi

«oSso, CX5D8C6J8, oopSooogoboooooS'c5»ooSo8s^80008aocb, which of

the zats is represented in this picture?

ooogco]£, n. the frame of a picture.

ooo8<9)6', n. a picture in a frame, or separate piece.

40008, 3, n. affix nominative, denoting- the agent or subject, oopS; as

to, concerning, in regard to, «ooo8; sometimes adversative, ^00

oooiaCOoSi,(^iic8oooD08«eoooS8, GOD08; see Gram. sec. 60,

/ooog, 4, adv. emphatic or designative ; see Gram. sec. 60.

cBg (Pali), n. business, any work to be done, oou, ossSs, 0OC6j8, 3S

ocgos 00008 ga§ coooo^ii oo5o£c»eoToo ^ctoccos c8(5oo|od^i oSooSg

^O8coooc^o8ioo@^oo«cooo)oo^, on what business have you

come, sir? I have come to look after my young brother, who, I

hear, has fallen from a tree.

cB|€ajo, r>. to be satisfactorily settled, as any business affair.

c8gj§^8, cB|008, D. to be terminated, as a business or undertaking.
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cBoS, 1, 7i. the twenty-eighth limar asterism of ancient astrologers;

see under scgoSii

cBoS, 2, 71. one of the eight books of Pali grammar; see under oogl

cB^ (Pali), n. fame, cagSssD^Sg, og«jj(58©oco8^^D cosoS^Ssooo

e@oSioo2Scco8^orSG8eaa|5c©DQS8c§ CGpoSoopS, he has become

famous throughout the country, owing to his having passed an

examination in Shan, by the first (highest) standard.

cB^woSs, n. an adopted daughter.

cBvB«00D8, n. an adopted son, cg8©08OD08ii

cB I cp, mas., c8|,8,y^w. (Pali), n. a fabulous animal having the body

of a bird and a human face, a harpy. The Burmese say that the

Kt'innaras are to be found in the Himalayas; cos5oosoooc(rao8

cBSs, 1, w. an arithmetical number, oooSsoo^DWorSS?, r8E83E8000G|p,

rB^80So8ooSii

cBEs, 2, V. to sleep, as a Buddh, (ttoSgooospscgoocoEcpDoSseDSscxjaO

§c8E8©oScoo5«oopS, the most excellent Buddh slumbered on a

golden bedstead; see cr^iw

rB§8cooo£8, V. to be in embryo in the womb of his mother, as a

iiuddh, «oSffCoSo<S8o6§c8S8COODS8COo5oOO^ll

cB^coooo (Pali), n. heat, passion, ooSjaSs; libidinous desire, lust,

cBi?CO000000«; an evil quality or vice, of which there are ten

kinds, x)iz. ccoDOO, gg)oo, <?«ooo, «o^, 8§, 88c8^, c8^, g§|>
OQo88oo, and osesDODo, zvhich see; r8scoooooo§S£&)i

- 00, V. to give medicine, assist in recovery from sickness, cso8oooDpS;

CSXD800Q, to be curable, as a disease; csD8notfC|, to be incurable.

Der. oooooowosii

0O808, o^w, oooD, V. same, og)Scoo5saoso^^©D.oloopS, I earn a liveli-

hood by administering medicines; oo^nSngScooSoooo^ coO(3j08C09

^OGO)Do5oloDpS, I gave him medicine, and his attack of malarial

fever disappeared.

cr^ootS', V. same as oo (infreq.y

too DO', n. wild sarsaparilla, cog8C308(3Sii

oom^g (Pali), 7i. suspense, doubt, hesitation oocSoDcSGSBSs, ssoS

caijacg; a contentious, disobliging and morose person, f^fl8'|f<^8;

moroseness, or the disposition to find fault, querulousness, that

spirit which ia equall}' dissatisfied with what has been done, and
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what has not been done, and can never be pleased, ooQO|t)oooooo,

ColoS(5g«SODDoSi©^£o^8liCOCX;^^0^^)|OOSOOOOODg'^300^ii

cx^^. n. the leprosy, §fOor^'

oob (Palij, n. a building-; a small huildiiii^ appended to a larger;

a privy attached to a monastery, CjooSsooseoooccioScS, oo8c^<Sii

o^s^ (Pali), n. the number of ten million, sooSoD^s, co>oc8oooocg8

o^g (Pali). 7J. leprosy, "^gf^, ^fo. ooD80oS*(^iG|£^icooS8yoo^§)5o^8

OoSo9£8gO(g08^0IO:jgG£pol^OJ03<gD88^00^ (^^)-

» oooS, 1, n. a lever used for prying, cgcScocjSsStooS^opseoTtoooS

oopS, the boat is raised up with a lever and placed on logs.

oooSgooS, v. to lift out of place, prize, as with a lever; see eooSii

o^oScodSooooS (from ooS, to kick), adv. disputatiously, refractorily,

ooemSooooSii

oooS^008, n. a fulcrum, cyoSs^oosii

\/ o^oS, V. 2, to scratch, cooSoo^Sffjgoo^ssSo^oSoopS; to hold fast

over the shoulders, as in carrying a burden hanging at the back,

or suspended at the end of a stick or porter's yoke; see etgooooS,

cooSoooS; to hush up anything disagreeable; oaiose^oScgoscooS

OD^ssScxjoSoo^, tigers and cats scratch with their claws; oocx)oS

ooo^cgosi yosn8ao6|^coooScooeoc)DOS3lit3la2o5o^o5cx)<S8^coo^oo^u

oooSfaoS, V. to scratch with the nails or tear with the claws.

oooSSS, V. to mark with the nails; see SSii

ooc?Ss8o5, oooS^, V. see the parts.

v' cocSf 3, V. to struggle with a difficulty, endeavor to accomplish in

the midst of difficulties (^seldom used alone).

oooSoooS, V. same; chiejly used in adverbial forms, as oooSooofoooS

ooo5. adv. strugglingly, to overcome a difficulty; ooojOOoSoooS

oooS. in a dogged, resolute manner, osSScooSac «s^ooo5oooSooo5

oooSeooogsGoc^ ooynSsSoopS. this advocate, owing to the persis-

tently resolute manner in which he spoke, won the case.

ooojcH (oS), n. a species oi Acacia, yielding large timber, the Alhizzia

lehbek. The leaves of the tree are pickled with parched sesamum,

•nions, oil and salt, and eaten with curry. The wood is used for

making cart wheels (36).

/o^c6, n. a ferry, oo<gc<^ii
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oocSoos, V. to cross- a ferry.

mcBcb, n. the chief or headman of a ferry.

oocfio, n. ferriage. oocfigS. n. revenue paid for a ferry.

ooc8§8, n. one who is ferried across some body of water.

cocBSS, n. the landing place of a ferry, aoSi QSsi obji S08 QS"^*^?'

oocSS, V. to ferry one across some body of water.

ODcfisg, 71. a ferryboat.

ooc^OD^, o^c8oo«08, n. a ferryman, o^c5oo|^8ii

cooSc8s, n. a difficulty of breathing, o^oSc8e^O, o^8^ooO(^8; '*^*

oooScQs, a consumptive cough, ooo5c8;5^oboo^"

oooScSsoS, n. the sound of obstructed breathing; the purring of a cat.

odE, 1, n. merchandise, wares, goods for sale; cargo; oooSo^E, ex-

ports; coSsooS, imports; see also SoSooScSctSooE, goods bought

and sold by weight; o:^Sa]S8CDtS, o^E^SsocooSii

ooSooos, f'?^^"* "^^ to traffic, trade; see ooScooS; w^ccosaSocBcoo

c8ogj£cSo^Srn300D800^^oooc3)oS(go8go§Qii «cc)^St51, the number

of times I have gone trading between Mandalay and Bengal are

many; I cannot count them.

cwSepS, ooSecooS, n. merchandise, wares; see ooSn

odSooSo^qoods, n. a railway truck.

odSoo8cooS^oS, n. a bill of lading.

noSoos8(S, n. a trade-mark

.

odScSooE©, n. remnants of merchandise.

ooEcSoScooS^, n. a charm, used to insure profit on the sele of goods.

00S006', n. a bale of goods.

odEo6', n. merchandise, which remains a long time on hand.

cnSoooS, n. a partner in trade, cwgSojj^SogltS'o^^COoSolob, this man

and I are partners.

ooSoooS©, n. a company of merchants, a firm, oogoDo

oo^sBooSeoS, 71. a crane.

ooEgcooS, V, to store goods or merchandise.

odEsc^oScSoS, n. a storehouse or godown, fXj^cojoS<|n

c»SoSe]£©0QS8, n. a statement of accounts in connection with ex-

penses incurred on any public work of utility.

ooEoo^, ". a merchant, o^^ODgSQsii

a3EoopSc8c6*©08goS', n. a commission merchant.

ooEoDpS©0C|S8^[6', n. a ledger.
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ooScoos, n. petty articles of merchandise.

ooSsoosoopS, n. a dealer in such articles, a pedlar, huckster, ogjeoooS

ooo8<go8^ooo^coD»oopS<g0800^, many of the inhabitants of Shwe-

daung are hucksters.

ooSoooS, V. to traffic, trade, buy and sell, ooSodosod^, ooSoo^^pS,

COOOoSoOOSOD^, CGpSjOoSoD^H

V ooa, 2, V. to come to an end, be done, used up; to be spent, as force,

strength, money, time, coojSccoooSoooso^; oo^oo^ooodEsiSooq)

ooEolccoce, in this business spend as much as you please, pgo

og^803cosoo£jq£^C|8olQ, the whole of the property has been re-

covered; comp. sos; qiial. verb, affix., entirely, wholly. Der. ooooSii

crj^og, V. to be spent, cgooGpoooS^o^^cxg^Sgw^cec^; o^EosOj^rxgoo

Oj^^o5cO]£i«£s§»Sc)^©08^GOCib, you and I will go shares in ex-

penses and losses, and if there is any profit, we will divide equally.

cr^SosooooiooOD is a favorite expression with Burmaus, when they

combine for any undertaking. Der. osooSoornin

o^EsSs, V. to come to an end, be done, used up, ejEootSgclsdlsogjitS'

o^^6'©oScoooc(§o5ig|oo|gS80g)|6'^oo:^^3^s[gS8c^ccpoS|(^, owing

to my having been oppressed by the five kinds of enemies (oSjiGeii

S81S8OOO81CC0), my property has come to an end.

o^^eS, V. same, c88<:S8ooo800D8«o^6'o'1^8i ©ooo8o^S©£cooo£eBoo1, do

not go on in an evasive way; say all you have to say. Der.

ooo^EoosSii

V cr^, 3, verb, affix of number, denoting the plural, ^, QooE, coos^

o^^ccxjoSscooJ, n. one species of the Morinda, used in preparing a

red dye.

vo^^8, 1, V. to rise, bulge upwards; to be rounded, hump-backed;

to stoop (3l8o:j^8), bow the head and body from respect, before a

superior, or because of old age, cr^S ooc^oodS^ oooEsS Sol;

comp. cryS and c«

cxj^sog, V. to stoop respectfully, op6'<^, oogSoj09^8(^8cg)ooo£o^E8og

goog08i03o^^^S8a)^c^, this man is wery ill-mannered; even be-

fore the pongyi, he does not stoop as he goes.

cx^^s, 2, n. rising ground, a knoll; dry ground, land, @^8; the

back of an animal; not used alone, coojOoSodEs, COO1000E8; the

land, in contradistinction to water, ooE8cQo£8coo80opSii

o^|8CX)a58, n. the Erythrina ovali/'olia, a tree common in tidal forests.
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whose trunk and branches are armed with sharp prickles arising

from compressed, woody tubercles.

(ToEsooj, V. to be remote from a river, as a locality.

ooEse^oSg, adv. by laad, ^gSscQoSgii

odEsw, rj^a Burmese saddle-cloth, spread under the od or saddle

frame; comp. %i%i and oo5g)£8ii

ooEssSs, n. high, level ground.

ooSsetP (pron. oEscsioS), n. a kind of petticoat, 8£ooE8©6*cx)8 (a

mixture of silk and cotton).

ooSs^s ( 'Vo :. ss, to spread out for support j, n. a saddle, osoc86'oo§g^".

an English saddle, SSsoSa^Ss^iOoS^ol, saddle and bring the horse.

oo§8^s<^, a->^.ss3ca|0C^, n. the pad of a saddle.

ooSsooS, n. the deck of a boat or ship; hence SsooEsooS, the deck

of thp forci-^^'tle; oc)0§sooS, the quarter-deck.

ooSsooSot/Og, n. the hatch of a ship's deck.

ooEsooSBBs, n. a surcingle, ocSsooSn

ooSgooScSg, V. to construct a deck.

ooSsooScoloS, n. the hatchway of a ship.

ooSssoloS, V. to be galled by a saddle, as a horse or his rider.

ooEseolS, 71. a plank with steps cut in it, to assist in passing be-

tween a boat and the shore.

ajEs^i, V. to carry pick-a-back, co^03SnS'|(«S8a>gSs«^^Seoooe^DSi

00^OJpc8 ?SO80D«D806o^^8^S^«CO08C^ScC>Dy^ll

ooSsojSsy, 71. the Pegu Lagerstrcemia.

ooE8|qE, T'. to rip open a seam and sew up the opposite edges of a

garment.

odSscQ, n. land on which leguminous plants, sesamum, oj8, sooo,

cotton, or maize are grown.

o^Es, 3, ooEseaijo. ooEsssijoeDS, o:^^8G3]Oc8oS, o^^8C^oS, o^^toS, v. to

excite a quarrol by mischievous representation, 00<ao5(ra8eco8ol8CTj^

ooi oscODOoooooSooe^DSsG^io^SscsjoeoDoswSgj^sSeooOGjoSNOOc^o

ooS8©ooD8, n. language spoken to excite a quarrel.

ooSsQ, 71. f\ mischief-making woman, oo^o^^8«cogS clooe^oSsn^w

ScrjDSg3]gS8cGDCO^U

oo^80opS, M. a mischief-maker, a fomenter of quarrels.

<yyS, 1 (^pron. o6'j, n. the back part of the neck, 00^0^6*11

coSsocS {^pron. oSo\cB\ n. the back part or nape of the neck.
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^ cr^S. 2. V. to tread, copulate, as a male bird.

0^6', 3. V. to jot, mark down, note, as in a list of items. ©ocSiOo

6CO8|^oS00D8CO^, G(^S©Sg©C3]8e00DCO3) ©OCl8s0^6'^Oo5oOD800pS;

romp. BSii

/o^6', 4, t'. to, be curved, bent down at the end, bowed ck)wn; to

crouch from pain or fear; to conduct in a humble, unpretending,

unostentatious manner, oopScoGg3coo5co^s 03<:o£oo6'oo^, al-

though this man has money, he is very unostentatious; cqjoo^ojds

gsxddS sooocooool I^j'Seco ^8 c^i coSoSoooS^oo^6'^c8£oooSoopS ; comp.

noEs, 1, and cii

ootS^ooQSs, n. a slyly lascivious person.

036*006*, adv. unostentatiously, unpretendingly, ploddingly; whence

00006006, same.

0060^0 S5, V. to cower. ,

o^6o^6Q6<yi6, adv. (sitting) in a neat, respectful, and modest manner,

co^8^?«or^6o'^6<9)6<9]6c8£c^copS, this woman sits in a neat and

modest manner.

00680008, V. to go round (a point of land).

o^6o^6eoo8soo8, adv. (lying) with the limbs bent and curved, as a

number of young animals just littered, or birds just hatched,

o^6a^6*scg8cco8QoSooeco8i;^osc8QoSo|^8e|£cc§)Seg8Qoo^H

0^6, 5, (from o^oS, a lever), n. a stick thrust down under the edges

of an open vessel, to press down and secure the contents.

o^6c88, 00656*, o:^6oooS, oo6*oS6, V. to press down and secure with

the said stick, e.g., ngapi, pickled fish, lime pickle, etc.

^006*, 6, n. a kind of snare; comp. eocnocoSs and MoSii

0^60008, n. a curved stick or bamboo used to connect a flag to its

staff, Go^(^«(gosg|oSc^S(go8^oeco(^ooe(^o£8 o8o8g^^io^6ooo8o3 ^oS

Qooioo^, vanes are placed on the top of masts in large boats,

in order to know about (the direction of) the wind.

0^6*000800 oE, n. a streamer connected to its staff by a 006*000811

oo6ooo8o5. 11. the vane used on a boat or ship.

o^63CCOoS, n. the Asiatic barbet.

or^ga8 (Eng.) (^pron. f^gctl?), n. a company; formerly the East

India Company, or^g.a8^S:x>gS, o^ga8o|^8; o^gct]8 is also ap-

plied to the holders of government licenses for the sale of opium,

pork, beef, etc., cSSaoogctS, oo5ooo8ooga8ii

o^jgjCtiS* (^pron. (^^co5*), «• a monster included among the bilus (c8oo8).

B. D. 13.
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oooCoSqoqc8co8; one of the monsters "of immense size and dis-

gusting form who guard the palace of the Sekra on the south." M.B.

0J4i9Gp (Pali), n. a fabulous lily, fx^ii^OCpQoii

aja:cco8000 (Pali ooco, and eco8, a bow), n. the measure of four

ibits or a fathom, five hundred of which constitute the distance

iVom a village, at which a cooo6|eo:goS8 may be erected, cr^coecos

c:;D00^^cl8Gpii

OOCOD8 (Pali), n. a race, 03<9l8; one whose race is distinctly marked,

a caste person; a native of any country west of Burma; a foreign-

er; ^oSoocgsoooDos, the black billed parrakeet; 3&o^co02, one

kind of jack fruit.

ODCOD8036', n. the oblong-eyed needle.

ODCOOSOQ^S* (Pali (3cgo), n, a camel or dromedary.

ODCOD80o6'es»o£scxD6', n. the smaller division of the stomach (of bul-

locks, etc.); see csooSsooiSm

ODC008eoQ5, n. a square iron lever, with a ring for a fulcrum, a

crow.

cocooicoS, n. a species of curlew.

O0COD8000 (sometimes written ooEcoaODo), n. a curtain or screen.

oocODSeoooCfS, 1, n. an innocuous estuary serpent, co^crySn

cocooKSCOOcS, 2, n the curlew, 8S8«cocScog8CoSii

oocoo8C3)8, 71. a term of contempt applied to natives of India.

oocoosedls, n. wheat; see CQ^n

ODCOD8C©o88, n. a species ot Indian fig, prickly pear, Opuntia DiU

lenmi.

oocoo8C©oS8cooSol8, or o^cooscoctSoIs, n. a species of Indian fig,

Opuntia cochinillifera.

cqcooio^, 11. a cloth tent, ^c^B (more common).

O0CO08c8S, 71. a chair, oocoo8c8Sc88S08o1ii

oocoDS^oS, n. a black foreigner, as a native of India.

oocooeS, n. a peg driven in a tree or post to facilitate ascent, ^oo

(Si 8; the round handle of a drawer or door, f^Scg; the loop of a

screen or mosquito curtain, oocoDsS ^Ssii

oocoD8b, n. gram, the Cicer arictinum.

oocoosbraoS, 71. a gram mill.

oocooeG, 71. a white foreigner, as an American or European; a species

of jack fruit, 8\o8soocoo8S"

OOC008«sScOOOoS, 71. stilts.
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o^coo8Cgj, n. tinsel, a2COD!ogc^oocoD8GDOoD5<go8^D008^oo^ii

OODDCO (Pali), n. merit, cx^oScS, coooSs^n

cnooco8oloS, n. the reward of merit, coooSgoSis (37).

ooooScxDwSs, n. rice distributed at a royal funeral (placed beside a

corpse), o^ooSoo«£8«ooocoo5<g08^ooo8oo^ii

oo, 1 (Pali ooc^o, a waterpot), n. Aquarius, the eleventh sign of

tKe zodiac, oocpcSii

^oo, 2, V. to have a sufficiency, plenty, abundance; rarely used alone,

G^^oo^; rather less than tooSo; «o^Si^8d]88, to be in indigent

circumstances,

ooc (infreq.), o^odE, o^CO, v. same; a. cooooo^ (^pron. Op%)i coooco,

a prosperous person,

corn, adv. in a contracted, shrunken condition; see f^f^ and o^c^ii

/1008, V. to string, as beads; comn. cS; to compose, as writing, §oo^,

©oioo^. Der. 030^811

oo8§, V, to compose, as writing, §oo800^ii

V^ oo, 1, see
(J,

n. the room in a hollow pagoda, an excavation in a

mountain

.

V oj, 2, V. to help, aid, assist, ^00^, cooooSoo^, woo^h

^E§' ^^' ^' ^^"™^' <?@8^S^^2 f^§«S*n8oOGp8^«pS (raCOODOOoll 3£oOj08

OJ^CCX)0oSoS C^OOOOg]^COo53](S8000ol oopSii

ooo, V. same, with a view to gaining merit.

ooscoSccooSoooS, n. a helper, assistant, ^^^§ ^l^l'^^^^*^^
CCoSccooScooSooo^, in this man I have, indeed, a helper, i.e.,

one who makes his interests identical (ooiSoo) with mine, 0D»8

oogScoDCOojcooSocooSoscg^ci^oo^ii

^ oj, 3, V. to coo, as a dove, ^sojoo^; oo|ao8oool8^glDc8ooo8cooooo3l

when Karens, in visiting other towns and villages, hear a dove

cooing, they yearn exceedingly for their homes.

ooc8 (Beng.), n. a cooly, porter, O3CX)<;^8OO«08ii

^00
3, V. to cross over, pass from one place to another; to transfer,

exchange, traffic, trade; seldom used alone, ooEooaoDpS, codooS

000800^, CGpSaooSoo^; to transcribe, copy, GQ8oogcx>pS, ©Doo8

00^; to devise, contrive, SoSojscogS, gocoSoogco^, hence 00008

O0O008 (^pron. O0(j^8O0ol8), adv. by various modes of conveyance,

according to the exigencies of the occasion; things left or placed

one here, one there, by irregular stages in traveling; qcooooScS
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5oSooeco8|>5oj8cooooo3lic8£8oo5^5oSoocco8^6'ooo8CO^, in cross-

ing over "to the Dala side in a sampan, a wave struck the sampan

and it sank; cgoSoo^s^|»5e|^^o:^^(^orj8^ god^wGoScGpSsooSogDS

coDtooo^, they trade regularly, going and coming between Yan-

doon and Rangoon.

oossGoSs, V. to pass from one place to another, ODoS^oocS^cSooiscJ

oo8cGoS8oa^, I change my residence from this town to that; to

pass to another state of existence, ODOsGoS80DpSii

oo8CgooS, V. to cross over and arrive; applied to the attainment of

neihhan,

oosodEs, v. to cross over, pass from one place to another; to traffic,

trade, o28CX)EsecpS8Oo5'©D800^ii

COD, an expletive', when calling to one another, Burmans affix coo to the

name of the person called, when the name ends in CO, 8, 8», oS or

6", e.g., sSeooScgjGQoSsoD, £»«coi5sod, etc.; after other names ecj is

affixed, e.^., OTewoSooseGj^, Sccodgg). etc.; eoo and cgi are scarcely

more than euphonic affixes, but imply friendship and familiarity.

, GooeoooDDoao, adv. evasively, aSsffOOsoonoDcTDOomD^bi^wcGoaSn

Ni <^, V. to exceed, surpass, excel, ooipoo^, coEoopS, ooooo^; to be

chief, superior, (^800^, ^800pS, oopS30^8^803(gD§3^£8[^800oSfb

^cxg^.oooScopS. Der. ooc^n

c^coE, V. to exceed, surpass, excel, DQ§sG|opDo5oo08CO]oS'oOD8f>Si^co

(^co£^sl^8coi5gooo5oDpS. notwithstanding the prohibitions made

by government, this person is accustomed to surpass others in

wickedness and depravity; ^oocoS*c8oocoSoooSo^oo3©^800c^<^

CoScQi^opS, this child will excel that one in ability to learn; to be

predominant.

cb^l, V. to excel another, lit. to overtop.

<^coo8, n. a shutter which swings from the top, cricoofSoSii

ch, 1, V. to remove gradually, bit by bit; hence oochcxicb, adv. by

degrees, gradually, bit by bit; to abstract privately, purloin; oo

6^£©o'l8C^COa^8(gD8^8SOODC>Qa)l ^8^^^?yoScjeOODSlOO(^(^|)S(^(^8^8Q

G|OD^, when bad characters steal paddy belonging to the Karens,

they are obliged to do so by degrees, in order that the fact of

their stealing may not be known. Der. ooc^u

WOcS, V. to abstract privately, purloin, coS^^8O0aS8cRcoScoS'»O8QS

8£8«OOiobooSo00800^. 88oSOOCOO«^^COOO!X»s1 l0008ODID000O©pS8

<^088eOg8rOO^«gS^8^Cr5)C7SoOD£OD^H
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ob, 2, .fee ^, verb. aff.x of time, denoting that the event is just past;

frequently euphonic.

ch, 3, after names ending in oS, 8, &, oS and 6", a^ is commonly used

instead of the possesive (S in colloq., §8cgjG8oSobooS8, cwoSQSo^

0O08, <?OD£co6'obpoojDS ; after other names ob is used instead of o^;

when (^, ob or ub are not used, the Burmans pronounce the pos-

sessive noun or pronoun, as if it were written with an cooooSGS,

c«o£og|ooo8, cc^coo^oS, ccj^oo^ctS, o^,^^^"

roc), V. to dispraise, censure, speak evil of, revile; less than ffioSsin

obci ooTooS, V. same as cb\n

C^cS, adv. as, like as, c8, oocOoS*"

VCOOD, 1, V. to rise, swell up, as rising ground, a bank, shoal; to bulge

up, as a floor, or^Esoo^; to be bad, vicious, applied to deeds; to

be shallow, applied to the understanding; (SSpDOOOsSepSwGoS

^^SsoD^soo^ ^0 gooooScoooe^oSi oScooSocjoeaioSgcgoscooo^ ceo

<g08eC|00^0O082ScOD000pSll

' croo, 2 (pron. col), verb, affix used in closing a sentence (colloq.^,

^SolcooScooDii 8|C51coo5cooo, I see all right enough; I Imve it

sure enough; also used with cco, SoloDoSsooDCCo; sSooiOSCSiGjw^

Gooo, how you do sneeze, sir, to be sure; often used in emphatic

assertion with siSqwpS, e.g-., cg80Dcco£OOcroDScg83]£6|«^coo3,

I do so want to raise a little dog.

V CODO. 3. n. affix, where? what of? what then? 3So:g38O0Cor§ q;^cC

(gDsn^jS^ju^socSdl'ii wsocScgScroo, repay me quickly, sir, tlie money

I have to get from you. If I do not, what then? cocoscooooS

oao^ooogogoScgosl^oo^ii ^ScooooSooDG^coooagS^Gcx>5iG)^oScooo

coooc«8CCO^oo^^oic8o5oocoodoSgood, three men go out together;

when only two return, some observer is wont to ask. What of Nga

Meit? (How about Nga Meit?)

V cooDoS, 1, n. the rice plant; rice, one kind of ©olsn

CODoCQ^s, n. a kind of rice which requires a long time to mature,

o88^cooo©ol8, cooDoS(^8ooaS, GroooS(^80ooScooo]«pSii

COOOoSeoS, V. to transplant rice plants from the nursery to the rice

Held; usually done by women (croooS^oSo) (38).

COOOoSao6', n. the quantity of the rice plant grasped by the hand

in reaping.

cooooSd^S, n. sheaves of paddy placed head to head.

cooooSag, 71. a stick used foi" stirring the paddy while being threshed.
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gooooSmSs, n. a kind of glutinous rice (considered a dainty).

GOODoSoocoSg, cTODC7S^o5'oocoSs. n. & threshing-floor.

COOOoSdB, cooooScsoS, n. a second crop of rice in one year.

coDDoSboSsjyiog, n. a collective term for crops.

GODOcScos, n. a fragrant kind of rice.

cooooSodS, n. see cooooScO)Sii

COOD0S80S, V. to reap paddy, oo^ojosc^^cooDoS^oS^^oo^, this

man reaps paddy very rapidly.

cooDoSSs, n. rice stalk, straw.

cooooScoiS (from ca6, to be rapid), w. rice that comes to maturity

rapidly; early rice.

COOOoScSSt, n. a sheaf of paddy.

cooooScSSso, n. a standing sheaf of paddy.

cooDoSooSscooDoS, V. to glean; used fig.^ oogSop^s^sooc^gc^oSsooo

©ooo8cGooooSc8(5«^o:jcoS8ccx)oe@oSi qSsoocgos^ ©oodjcQdcodo

oo3licooooSoo£8€OODoSg^8c^ooogScoogoSg5j0^^^coo^a>gS«

COOOoSco£jcooDc5©ooo8, n. disconnected, desultory, rambling remarks.

coDDoS, 2, c'. to be crooked, not straight, «sGo5; when applied to

the mind, to be not upright, «cGoS««oS. Der. ooeooooSn

CODooSffOODoSeS^eSs, adv. following (taking) the bends, inlets, and

the straight reaches of a river, as in defining a boundary, ^8©^
GooocSsoDDoSeSgeSsii

CO0DoSonj8, V. to be crooked and twisted; to be deceitful, cS^coS

ODpS, co«oo3^c»©^ooo5*coDOcScxgSoo^, as for him, his schemes

are very insidious and crafty.

GOODCTSrtS JOOooSorjS, adv. crookedly, deceitfully, co^©ogg|^8GC|^8CX5^

©DOSGSoSoS0008«^lGOOOoSo§GODDoSrxg&^:X)^ll

gooocScSscoodoSgooooS, adv. crookedly; applied to things.

cooDo5c8(5, V. to be crooked and twisted; to be deceitful.

/ COOOoS, 3, V. to pick up, to pick out, take a part; to select by way

of preference (one, out of two or more opinions), to decide; to

attach (a carriage or cart) to a draught animal, 6|OOD8GODOoS

OOgS, C^OODsOOOa^, C^^SCOOOoSoO^, S08c^Cg08CO0DoSG^, §o«f^

^j^8^0GOODoS^OO,;Sc^oSo"l. Der. OOGOOOoSii

CODDoSs), V. to receive duties, to collect revenue, GgGOoSGOODoSs), 0©

gSCOoSgOOOoSsSOoS OoS 8

n

COOOoSaoS, n. a judicial decision, in the case of a plaintiff and a

defendant, goS^oS; com^. a^sgoS^oS. This term is often
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erroneously used as an equivalent for an issue at law, instead of

GCOOcS&Oi, V. to collect duties and live upon the perquisites of the

office.

cooocfSootSs, n. see eooooSoinQii

GOODoSsoS, V. to extract, cSsdoq^'^gooooSsoScooddosicq, a passage

extracted from that book.

coQDoSco, V. to pick up.

coooctSodSqS, v. to decide, on summing up evidence.

coooSs, V. to be good, g^oopS; qual. verb. affix\ with the verb re-

peated, probably, c«oS[^8coo«oooS8COOc8(^«^; - oocooSwcoooSsoo

c^oSsoDD^, bad companions, evil consequences. Der. oocoooSau

coooSjcoooSgooSgooSs, adv. in the way of pretending to perform a

virtuous or praiseworthy deed, c»soodS«oood£8, oo^pSsc06*0800wot

GScOOoSlCOOoSscOODSgOO^gOD^SOO^QSOoS^OOgSil

coooSscxSi?, n. the reward of merit, coooSsfxSisaj^soODii

coodS?^8C08, v. to praise, bless; more than SsgcSs, cIjdo^OoSoooi

oo©pSooScoDoS8G^8eo8«^; to pronounce a benediction.

CODo£8©D8, V. to be well off, in good circumstances.

iOOoSiQoS, V. to be good, excellent, cr8sooo£g^o5oogScx)OOOOoS

cQoScoToo^^8, ccx3o£8QoS^coScoooa!^€o:28<^8^oo(5g; see the parts.

coooSggE, V. see coooSs; oSa^ogGoooSggSGpossjcScfieGpoSolcecosa

coooSsoloopS, I pray that you, sir, may reach a happy and ex-

cellent place.

coooSgw, n. a meritorious deed, a work of merit, GOOo88coooo30j

. merit. cx^cScSii

"'GOOoSsooS, n. the expanse of the heavens, the firmament; the vacant

expanse, whether above or below the earth, ooooodoO"

goddSiodSooSs, 71. tke welkin.

good8ioo8oo«S, n. an angel.

coooSsooSoowSwSs, n. an archangel.

COOdSsooSco, n. heaven, the heavenly world.

coooSsw, n. a kind of tree growing to the height of one hu-ndred

and twenty, or even one hundred and fifty feet, and yielding large

timber, the Parashorea stellata.

COODO>o (Pali), n. an era, epoch, ao^gcpS^, GOOoo»oooogcp8N OJC^J
equivalent to the English expression "in the year."

C00d8, n. the number of one hundred trillion.
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cooocj^^ (Arabic), n. the Koran.

cooDcooooco (Pali), n. a noisy rumor; one kind of QOoSaSoS rrnoS

orgOQCOOOoooo ; an extensive proclamation of some future event;

GOOocoDoococ^g08^oc)gS©ooo80o^^«o:^oSo;^8 (^9); "u^jroar, tumult,

shouting, screaming."" Childers.

CODOOO (Pali), 11. a measure of distance equal to twenty okthabas

(9COOD).

V COOD, V. to turn up at the sides or edges, to warp; to rise in the

middle; cooo^s^, to bend up.

GOOOG|^CG|^o, adv. turning up at the sides or edges.

coDooD^, V. see the parts; ©D3^5'(:gogs^(|^db^oo3(^^3(^oco]Si eooocoE

c^oooSoogS, If books are exposed to the sun a long time, they

are apt to warp and curl up at the sides.

C03pc8(^, V. to be warped out of shape; to twist out of a plane, to

spring, as unseasoned boards; aDpSco«cx)E«aGpeooooo«GSS8c(TOoSi

ooo5«S8^8cco8{51 soDiGpoto ar93oS^eooDc8<5e^<?(Sj^ooo^i)

tcooDooS, n. the toucan, Rhamphastos erytliorynchiLS.

\ coo5, 1, n. any viscous substance, as paste, glue, etc., SoSoofiSScgOJ

r8ooGOOD8ieoo5ooS(^802S§8(|^c^oSoogSu

cooSsnnjg, godSooS, v. to size; comp. osreoooS and ooSooSn
^

GOoSoipSs (pron. 0|^8), n. caoutchouc. .,

COo5Gd8, n. a wafer.

COoSooS, n. a mixture of some vitreous or testaceous substance with

paste or gum, used for smoothing and polishing metals or wood;

India rubber; ink eraser, ^osGOOOOSSioococgoOQSGOoSooSsScSoS

,
COdSgioS, n. size.

, cod5, 2, V. to lift out of place, prize up, as with a lever; to luff,

sail nearer the wind, GCO«ODSG000003)ooco§D(go8GCon^GOoS^c8oS

QOD^, when the wind is unfavorable ships have to luff (40 ).

cooSnooS, V. to lift out of place, prize up, as with a lever.

cooSsb, V. to reproach, revile in unmeasured terms; more abusive

than abGQ8, cGrbj^oscgosoo^c^^c^'-^oSaSsGOODGJ^DSic^oDGOoSab

cooSooS, V. to dash, ccj^oSgooSooSod^m

coo5|qos, n. a shovel.

«oo5goo, n. a carpet, cs^copSc^oscoDGODOOOolGcr^SGOioaSsGOSol; Gg8

C|^GOo5co>D, a rug.
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' feooSS, n. the cabbage.

eooSeGo, n. the least valuable of the three kinds of diamonds; .see

under 8^"

cod5§c8 (Eng ), n. a committee, coo5§c8co(^8, a member of a com-

mittee.

coo5cc)5, V. to respect, reverence {infreq. \ ScoooopS, eooScsjS^oSaa

c8, 1 (from ooSo8, an elder brother), n. brother; prefixed to proper

names of n)en, indicative of friendship and due consideration;

commonly applied to persons older than the speaker, cSogSoSn

o8g]£ (^pron. rnocS], n. brother (elder); a term of compellation ad-

dressed to men, indicative of friendship and due consideration;

comp. caoSaS; a term applied to maternal uncles by nephews

and nieces, ooo]08§8§sn8ic8G|Soo^e3TQoo^, nephews call their

maternal uncles o^5|S, «o9 yjaScoDO ojoocooooS 0805*0005(^801

ooScgSi oS^Soc^csT^^oSsooSoo^ii

c8, 2 (pron. 8), 71. affix, objective; see Gram. sec. 62; c8 is abo

used fn an interjectory manner, as when expressing surprise,

vexation or displeasure, ooo5*(^8oa^c^, oooSooSoo^cS, oooSSoS

oopSc8, osSoooSeoooS80DpSo8 i^Colloq.).

c8oS, 1 (Beng.) [pron. 6oS\, n. a yard, a measure of length equal

to two cubits ^oseoooS).

\J o8oS, 2, n. large shears, used for cutting metal, o9oSh

c8oS, 3 (pron. 8ooj, n. a carpenter's shave, spoke-shave.

o8oS, 4, n. a kind of scraper used by black&miths.

v/r8oS, 5, V. to bite with the teeth or an instrument; to ache, cslSg

o8o5oo^, oo08c8o^oo^, ^OD^; to take hold, as colors on cloth,

or ink on paper; to sliear, 056*0005; to accord, correspond with,

agree, an ul>hrev. o/'ooSscSoS; applied also to language, coo5«pS

oooj^aoosSoj^oloDgSii ajc^ejqo(^oo3]oSosoDc5sS o8oSoo^; oopSoo

oopSooisl^802So8oSol«^OD08, if this cloth is dyed red will the

color take hold? Der. oonSoS"

o8oSbf, V. to ache.

oSoSsDoS, V. to bite and tear,

cSoSpjtS, V. to shear.

o8oSc88 [pron. SoSc^s), V. to flute the blade of a sword, da, razor;

see cGoefrooSgii

o8oS^, V. to bite and mangle.
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' roS, V. to hold, lay hold, take hold of; to apply, put on, as with

the hand, odosooc8£, og|c88, odScssoSS; to take measures or

steps (as a private person j to crush or discomfort an enemy,

oo^ojclcQS^swgS. Der. osn^S, ^o^8n8£, on8£, co6'c8Sii

c8£cS, 0880005*, V. see the parts, osnoeco8COoSn8r8£^coo800^,

cooD8^8ooaSooD80oecogcgD8o^£oo^cgo5oopS(g08^Dooc(roD£8^ooSS

n8£^, V. to use habitually.

c88a6, V. to hold with a pulling effort.

c8Sco, V. to lay hold of.

n88cxp8, V. to employ, make use of, og)£«co£GS^ co^O|^8«]08r8c8£

oo8Cjo1oogSii

J c^Bi, 1, n. a species of rush, elephant grass, o8oo£8oajo5ioo£caoo8«S8

co<go8^oc888yS6bc^(^8<gD8o8^goooSoo^ (^l)-

r888CX)Os8(o^8, n. a species of Storax.

V nSSs, 2, n. a kitchen garden, near water and not cultivated in the

rainy season, oSSssSs; (tSSso, a truffle.

c8S800iS8, n. same as n888; so called because many of the gardens

are on islands.

\J (^Si, 3, V. to hang over in a curve, bend downwards; less thancnS.

Der. 00088811

c888^oS, V. same; to bow down respectfully, Ss^oSoo^; to re-

spect, reverence, ^soooDgS, o^GpSvcft88aD08(gosooi c^oooS30cj8c8

o888^oScoooc^oSi oo^coobo^o8^oo(S8go5^oagS, the Chinese

enter the service of the King of the Rising Sun, because they rev-

j
erence him.

'c888, 4, an interjection, inviting or suggesting action or effort; also

used in challenging an opponent; o888i38cx2D8sSoo)Seoo5cccl8

s3ooS§ccoo8s^§, o888ia85Q^@8ii

1 W^i 080S, 1, n. an animal body, a corporeal frame, cSoS^aaooocoooSoo

, ,
o8oSoo8l, n. the private parts of a male or female.

M r8o9ooDOD, n. the body, oSoSs^o; o8oScxddooodcood, temperament

of body.

o8oS*o^j6'osfif§, n. a tight jacket; a corset, c»ft^n8oSa:g6'; o8o5*ot)(S

oofif9ji30oS'oo^SaooS|»8^5oogoS§cooD8^8«oo?co8<g080oSso8^oopSp

c8oS*0, V. to be hot or feverish, as the body.

r8o5*(98cooS, n. a spot on an infant's skin indicative of growth,
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COpS, this boy will be stouter liereat'ter; even now the growth s[)ot3

. are rising up.

rSoSwcoooSg, n. usually applied as a euphemism to those afflicted

with leprosy, s^o, f>^A"

r8o5*cj, «. a bodyguard.

oBoSflsooS, n. a king's bodyguard, cfioSQCOoSsSgonjSsKRsB, to

I form a guard of honor for a great personage.

rBoScjSSsooi?, n. the horse guards.

c8cxSooOD8, n. one of the bodyguards, ggicoow ACcos^ sSscooSooi

cooDSoooSooGpclssooSi c^DoScooS oospcl8sooS' cf^oSepDOicBoooi

cSoS^cotS, n. a female attendant, concubine.

r8ojco6'coo5, 71. a wife or concubine of a king, cwoSswSooon

o8oSc08CoT^S, n. a cheval glass.

cSoScoscoTqcSco, v. to carve a life-size figure.

r8oS*cco8cooSoE8, V. to be enceinte.

rSoSooS, n. the upper or principal garment of a Buddhist priest;

see under ODOoSsii

c8oSo^ ^from o^, a burden), n. the fetus in the womb.

oSoSo^csodS, c8oSoE8, v. to be enceinte, pregnant, cSoSoEScoooSEl

«<go8crg^8«o8£cooo58008, it is not proper for women who are

enceinte to take an oath, SoS^oS8cooS, o8ooc&|[OopS, or cocopS;

^83§^^^°^9§^^ (applied to aqueenj; cump. 8)s8ii

cSoSo^c^oS, (tBoS'oScc^o, v. to miscarry.

c^'jS'o^Gj^S, c^oS*o^G|5«D, V. to be near delivery, SoS8c5^800^, 08

^'Z oooS, 2, pron. one's self, mas. or fern., myself, yourself, himself or

herself, itself, «£8c^^o^^^r)^oS'^oe^oocoo8ii «cx^o5o1ao£cS«8ooc^ol

00^, do you live in Rangoon itself? No, I live in the suburbs;

ojc^C^c6'f)^03C^^Oj^<^oooo£(^800^, they think a great deal of

themselves; c^oSc^oooSoDcODOOcb, where do you come from? used

by men when addressing women, or women when addressing each

other; j^So^oSoo^seooog c020oSooD8©Gp^o1oo^; comp. 8811

r^oSo^^^, V. to stoop, condescend.

CooSscoooS, V. to carry on the person.

r^oS©D8 (pron. ci^oSo»08), n. a substitute, agent, one who acts for

another, c^oS©08c^o5* y»8 (jjron. gos), opcj^Swr^oSeosrSoSyoi, og^
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GCo5<^8 cSoS ©08 CCgOoS 0008 C^Osi^ Q&G^l e^Q^ C«o8^Sc^ ^<X)S

COgooScOOScGod^ol C©c(^o£ 8 II

r8oS*©o8goS' (pron. cSoS'ecooS), n. same as oSoSeosii

r8oS§, f^oS'icSoS'c, a. each, each one, so^ojo^oS^coooSsojjQsoo^

G^ooS, after takrng security (or bail) from each one.

cSoS'inSoS^i, 'pron. each one.

o8oSg©oS^oS, 11. one's guardian nat, n8oS's©D5^oS^8Gso5cSii

c^cSoqcb, o8oS*ooc|5co, n. a substitute who is equally interested with

the principal.

c!8oSsoo5, pron. royal self, thou, mas. or fern. -, used in addressing a

superior, and especially Buddhist monks, c8oS*GOo5BoSii

cSoScSS, o8o5c^Sr^oS@tS, pron. see 0^05*; ooslooc^oj c^oS*c^Scoo8ol

oopSiiooolooc^ o8oS*oof^c8ogoSo)oo^, sometimes he goes himself,

sometimes he sends an agent.

c8oSc88, a. or adv. by one's self, alone, ooc8oSc88, oSoSdBsG^, c8o5

dBsG^gscojS, cSoScSsceooSGCOOoS, ooc^oS'gcjs, by one's self, soli-

tarily, ooc8oSGe|8Qccoo, similar to cSoS^cSs, in meaning.

r8oS*op8, c8o5*ro8r8oSgi, adv. by one's self, alone, depending on one's

self, 03Q00S)^8O0O0^80Q©^0g)|6'c^oS028C^o5*g| O26'c8S©08 GOOOoSc^

C]oloopS, ever since the death of riiy father, I have been obliged

to depend on myself, and gain my own livelihood, oSoSopscSoSoou

r8oSc8cj£c8, adv. in the way of active personal effort, superinten-

dence or supervision.

c8oS*6|£, o8oS*©Sc8o5', pron. see oSoSu

riSg, 1, a. and n. nine, gu

r88G^oS8, n. the multiplication table, ascending to nine times nine,

rSs G^oSsa^Sc^ajcoSooecoscgosagoScj00^(1

cSse^oSsoooS, V. to use the multiplication table.

r88§8c^8cQ, w, a game of cards played by four persons.

r88C08nnjpS, n. sings.

r^s, 2, V. to trust in, rely on, receive as teacher, guide, or object

of worship; more than zo^icoS and qSm

oSsnooS, V. to worship, 00Gp800S>£c8o00(^8ngo5*QGCO0ii

c8i©08, V. to trust in, rely on, o8oSGOo5n8os>og]£6"o8s©08ol^n

tcSxSaooosGps, adz;, sprawlingly; confusedly; contrarily, cSsSgoooscpg

(ooopS, he acts in a contrary manner.

c8ec8soo£coS, adv. contrarily, perversely, ajoo^c88c8«oo£co|cBD

ODoSoo^, he is in the habit of talking iu a contrary manner.
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/ roj' ^' ^'- to isM; to become low; to be thrown down, put down,

left; to reach, to attain; to be expended, spent, ooSooioopS; to

be wanting, omitted in writing, ©onojOOpS; to fall in place, be

settled, adjusted; to be skilled in reading or repeating sacred or

secular writings; to bear a certain price; oooSsncnDSgoooooeocooS

G000093lioocg^org^r:opS; oo^ggooQcSECOoS'GCOOoSoajOCcb; cnSi&oi

o^8sSc^o^GOODC»alic7:goxo8^8aD^D800gS;co^e30oS(^a?cooacoi8ooos

GOODwpS, I shall go when the month of Tdzaungmon arrives; cn\

«(?ooDoSic<^oS«€jO, though fallen, not worth picking up; though

lost, not worth seeking; oo^oscpScDoGcBooGpoojoocb, why did

this official lose his situation? cm signifies also, to age, ODpSsB

§8©o6ooc^^ag30^, an abbrev. of oogjoSogj; to decline in iiealth

or physical appearance, owing to age, Bsoooo^sScQooEooiaDpSi

oooG]pSff^«pS«ooSdl; to intermit, as a fever, c^^OJonioopS. Der. 03001

and 3111

ooiGOOoS, conj. and postposition, until, cGScoooSii

ooj^, V. same as cn\, in several senses.

csac^, n. the setting sun, or the sun when passed the meridian.

/fX7|, 2, n. a small granary (^locaiy, see under o§ii

N ogco, 1, V. to be cooked, dressed; to be healed, as a sore; to be

acquainted, accustomed, familiarized; to recognize, to identify; iri

the last sense, not used assertively, oowSsnOjoS^fScoos, is the rice

cooked? oopnrgoS^Qcoos; comp. ecooojoS. Der. SjOfSn

ogoSeos, v. to go out to feed, as cattle in a pasture, oopSos>Cj6'ocf^

^oia2c0©O8GpO3C|(SGSoDpS; to leave one's home and transact busi-

ness statedly in another place, to gain a living away from one's

home, c8cooSooos(;gDs8Sc§g^c^ gloS^g^ooggScgcoogscvgSo^oS

©DgorgOOgS; 00^03C|6'00lOD«SiQOoSl CSlCoS*! §Sl £CoS«©S00DC»4ii;gDS

<T^\cS®0% Gp03C|6'ySoO^(l

fxgraS, V. to recognize, identify, cooosoooSob^ooopScocSsoocgSosOD

0^ nr^CDSol (^, though I should meet this man among a thousand,

I should recognize his voice.

>lnrjjjc6, 2, V. to continue without cessation or intermission, as an un-

pleasant noise; not used assertively, agoSogo^, oocoic^naioS, iS
nrgoSoojoSn

orgoSo^QQS, see (^o^ojegs, n. a parrot.

cr^cSooQQ^, see ^oSoocc^, n. character, reputation, credit

^ogS, 1, n. excrement.
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cojS^s, n. faeces, ordure, ooccos, cais, «te#6, o^sb

caS^SgS, V. to evacuate the intestines (^polite).

cxTiS^itS, V. to have stoppage of urine.

cajScoS, n. urine, ooeol, aSs, t^oS, ccj|^^, ccjcoooSj, codjb

oaScoScSiS, n. the bladder. rnjScoSoSi^coigooS, n. calculus.

fxgScoScsjoSg, n. the urethra, sSsc^oSsn

oOjScoSgS, V. to pass urine (^polite).

cOjScGo, t). to have diabetes, oo^ajorgScGoccoocos^ocGpoSeooo

<?^oSi!>DoaoS<gD8goc]gS«^«cx)Sdl, I do not think that t-his man

will live long, as he is suffering from diabetes, oigScGocQcoSn

^ oigS, 2, V. to sift for gold (®gl^S)i or silver (^^S)-
ODjSp, n. the larger particles of silver or gold which remain after

sifting.

cOjSooS, 71. a shallow wooden vessel, used in sifting for gold or silver,

cnjS gCjSsScgjOajSoD^ii

DDjSfS, n. the purer particles of gold or silver obtained by sifting.

ogSt^S, n. the finer particles obt^fced by sifting, cGR^sccrgDoSoooS^

" ^^. 3, V. to be acquainted with, be familiar with, understand well;

not used alone, oo^coc<^c8803co6'o8osco£ogcS8ooi£oa^ii

rnj£og)(S?, V. to be versed in, skilled, see ojjSicnSu

ODjScopS, V. see co\B; particularly to be acquainted with, as husband

and wife; to be conversant with or experienced in, as a state of

existence, or a place of residence, ooiScopSoossoODCoSwooosQScoao

g(^o5ioo^c^8coso£^8(^£c^^od^ii

caScopSecooTjoS, v. to be versed in.

fxgScoiS, V. same as ooiSco^ (infreq.'j.

t<yyjScooS, n. a carpenter's square.

frrSogoSnSoS, V. to match the part to which it is applied.

oc^ScgoS'cc»DS, n. a right angle.

\. ogS, 1, V. to do, perform, practise, csooSoopS, Gco^, ooogS; to be

habituated to, ccoCOpS; to teach, train, break in, as an ox or buf-

falo; to practise for a boat race; to practice for a trial of skill,

cooOogS; to try a horse, before entering it for a race, gSsroS^

esoopS; (^^§g^"7)§' to perform austerities, to practise self-denial;

s£o:gD8 oo^ooal QSsSswoooScooSccpSsi ogScyiS oooSolc8(^o^. al-

though you do not now know how to ride, sir, you will be able

to do so if you practise. Dei. osoajSii
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03)5pQ, V. to be addicted to; to lead an irregular, vicious life.

ra^^GoooS, n. guise, mode of behavior.

ogSe^oosps ^pron. »2B), n. a system of moral duties.

OT)5sf>o8, V. to practise constantly or habitually, keep, observe, ocoD

tfj08o3con8ooSrnjSc©D5c^^OO^, ascetics live habitually observing

the precepts; oo«o8j|saDoaj^(gosiQS6|o5icoG^cocooSc^__cfi5oSoo£sc8

cocSooiSeeoSoD^; cojSceoSGoSSs, behavior.

orgSffsooS, v. same, og^csooSsaoocTSoo^, ojcooScoooSgc^ooooiSoosps

nSagSGaoDScsoooSoo^JTO00^11

00]5ooS, coSooSooGps, n. a duty, moral requirement.

ogS. 2, V. to be tense, tight; not nsed assertively.

ooj5oo8ooS, adv. tensely, as the breast or bowels, coy)OS«G8«ooo8eooD

oosli ciSdbsooScjSsi |Q08dbcoo5q£«i oojSooSooS^ooooSoo^; c|qgcoo

«^cooocxj^oocooooS'^oSoocjoScQ?S(?oo5i cosceoS| fxgSooSooSpoooS

copS (a stitch in the side).

oc]SooSoo8S, V. to be constricted, as the bowels,

v/ OCjSg, 1, n. a hollow place in the ground, a trench; a dock; an ex-

cavation, the earth of which has been used for making a bund,

ooocoooScooSooogSgooS, in the excavation on the south side of

the bund.

oojSgoos, V. to dig a trench.

ooiSgcSg, V. to put into dock, as a vessel or ship, SsooscSdooiSjcSs

^ ogSs, 2, V. to spread out, Q^OOOSOD^; to put in order, set out to

advantage, arrange, array, oSsoaiSgODpSii

ogSso, V. to put in order, arrange, array, og)^coo5aoD8CoS'c8c|SGc8

ol^l^tScCOS ^O»0o5 ^<gD8r^0Cg£8O^l C^9l^86|^Oo8|€086j^CC»oS<?Cn]OoS

oloD^ii

* 00|£8, 3, V. to wash slightly, rinse ^a vessel); to gargle the throat,

ol8co6*o:gS8-; to stroke, strop, set, as a razor or knife after whet-

ting; «£8co^ o^goScS eoooSgcoooSg «eao8O08ii ooiSsQoao oo]£8CD08

co^; 0008n8eco8(^8C005o^88c8oS, strop the knife after it is ground.

Der. co«S'fiOi88ii

ub3)S, 1, V. to twist tight and hard; more than cgS?, or coS8sc518gooS;

to braid. ooSo^ogSoopS; to scratch the earth out of a hole in

the ground, as an animal (^rolling it over and over).

cxgSeo. n. the earth scratched out of a hole by an animal, VsEooiS

©o, oaoSjoajSeo, c86"oo]8©o, c^crgSeD, ^CTSooiSeou
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oo]S©OCioSs, n, a burrow.

4 ooiS. 2, V. to be diminutive, smaller than the ordinary size, c^oDg,

^oSoa^; to be reduced to a small compass, made compact; in

• this sense seldom used assertively, oS6*aDgS80C^; oogSc^ojocgEoo

ecosol. this man is diminutive and spare; dl oc^^ODC^a:g.So:g8ol

cc»o5oo6'oDpS, as in closely packing anything.

ooiScoS. V. to be reduced to a small compass, made compact; to be

neat, nice, exact, accurate and decorous in arrangement, dress,

manner; to exhibit great discretion and secrecy in carrying out

one's designs; a3pS8^8«oo?co8090oS«;go8c8cxgScrgScoScoSooSoD^;

ODpS £pc5>oo5aQ6' osc^oSswoo^ co^ ossSsnS orgSoigS coScoS (^oooS

toDjSaDjS, adv. indicative of the noise which it imitates, obcoosn^^

coooooalnoiSoojSJQ^copS, when the shutter is lowered it creaks with

a sharp sound.

og&oot (Beng. ), n. oakum, coiSsoosii

fxgSooEoocTS, V. to crinkle, as a twisted cord, to kink; to arrogate

to one's self superior wisdom, knowledge of the world, cyoSoSs

c]oooSos>c8»ooajSo2|o5Cg^oooS^SaDgS; Q8^oorgSog|oooSc^^8cg6i

GoSa^pS. if a rope kinks too much, it breaks.

•i oOjpS. 1. n. a tube closed at one end.

00]pS©8. ooi^eonoS, V. to penetrate, as a bullet.

ooipSs©. n. a bullet or cannon ball, agD8c^oSeoooos3liaggSee|)So8

agpSs©GC»DoScoD8, V. to ricochet, as a bullet, oo]gS?©s(3^8n^ccx>0C7S

000800^11

ooj^cooDcS, n. a small tube closed at one end, ^^«0(;^s^8(go800(Sgc^ol8

oo]pScooocS§oo^^ss)OdSooo5oo^; in speaking ofthe rush of water

in a creek, river or stream, the Burmese frequently compare it to

the pouring of water through a bamboo tube, oojpSsooooOco^es,

^'aS8ooS8oos)]^6£cgSg(2Ss6|^oo^org^sooDcScg^i8cx>c^§soooSoo^i

rapSy^, V. to be hit by a bullet,

coipSop, n. the mark made by a bullet.

/ "TlP^- ^- ""' ^° ^ shrill and piercing, as sound; nsed in adverbial

^ forms only.

ropSecooS, v. same. aD^oocoSxnaS?coo5Mc^(S, gqiSc^osSssodoScooo

oaali c»G^6'obco5 coT^cooSjto coddc^o^i ocjgSorgpSscooSccooSco

CoSoSD8^8CX>gSn



ag^, 3 (^pron. ooig ), n. a large species of ant, cni^i, oaipS^oSn

ooj^, 4 (pron. ooi28), V. to have the sensation of pricking numb-

ness occasioned by checking the circulation of blood, or of pain in

the teeth occasioned by cold water in the mouth (cooscoipS); to

have the numbness experienced when one's crazy bone is hit; to

be asleep, as one's limbs after sitting a long time; comp. 00 ; OO]^

implies that there is numbness with a certain amount of pain,

whereas CO implies that there is numbness without pain; ^orao
c8£^8CO]8Qo5ooe|oSc3oecoD033]oDalooc|G(2o7]^oooSoogSii

og^c,^ {pron. age,g), n. a pestle.

Nl 001^8, 1, n. a stick, bar, oocsjoSg; not used singly, but found %n

^og^s, ooSog^s, oocSs^sorg^s, ooalsog^s, ODoSag^8ii

ogpSsooDS, n. a small stick, used by children at play.

\ 00)^8, 2, n. the Barringtonia racemosa^ an evergreen tree sometimes

growing to the height of fifty feet. It produces white or rose-

colored flowers on long slender racemes; comp. <hfpo%\\

rn|pSi§, n. the Barringtonia acutangula. Its flowers are rather small,

but conspicuous by their long red filaments. The wood is red-

brown, hard, and fine grained. The bark is used for tanning,

v^og^s, 3 Ipron. ooi^s), v. to be narrow, close, strait, confined; to

be crowded; oo^^ooS ooco^aggS8oa^i ooodccos^SoodcooSoo^,

this bedstead is very narrow, it is only fit for a child; conoOD^

SSocX)^ooc^oooSoa|^8oo080j]£iS(»<go8«co08^S61, if hereafter, the

mouth of this river becomes narrower than it is now, boats cannot

go. Der. ooo:g^8 and ^j^S"

0C(|^»OD|5, V. to be strict, severe, exacting; to be crowded; to be

strait, narrow, o:g^8c|go£8, oogSoo^03og^org^8o:g6'aD^ii

O3|^«oo][6', oajgS8c§DS8, V. see ocg^s; ooc^coooSob^o^^<S*ooosoo^ oo

agpS80D«08<go8oa^8c[2D£8gos)C^C|00^, the prisoners confined in

solitary cells have to endure strict and rigorous treatment.

tooj^«ooj^8, or oooci]gS8oa|^8, adv. moderately and protractedly, as

pain, 00^ oor)OCOD8 0(S8ob^o oorxg^g org^s ^ocoooc^o§ oo^^i

^^8^03^..
ooioS, n. not used alone.

oao5c8sooS8, n. an elevated barren plain, abounding in blue clay.

onioScfiscalS, n. same, but more extensive, 03^ooo6'«oS«5tQOCOo5

OD^8iC6|«Oo£o1iOO]o5c88C3l£a£8^8§&OO^n

nojoScQsGS, n. a barren plain, abounding in blue clay.

B. D. 14.
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O0]o5c(3, n. blue clay.

4 00]^, V. to remain, be left, @Sg, »ooEon]§^£8coooooo8Gj^oSf^ocOs|08

cooSoopS, the unexpired portion of his leave is cancelled; orgSfoSs

ccooo©pS8«08c8ooo)8C000000008C08o1, give the remaining things

to some one else. Der. oqcojEm

ca^TOSs, V. same as caSn

Verges, 1, V. to be well, healthy, dBooDOO^, wooo^n

ca^ssE, oo]§8eooD, oojEswo, o7|S8«ooodc88, v. same; ogSso^ooowocooS

Go1oocoo8; oojE8«o©8, to be convalescent.

o:g^8, 2, V. to be turbulent, rebellious; chiefly used in coooS800]s8h

001S800S8, V. same (itifreq.); oa|S8ooE8 is applicable to a number or

multitude of persons only, while Q (5800^8 may be used when

speaking of a single individual.

V 00j6', 1, n. a tical, a weight equal to four mats f «oS); before capital

numerals, OQcatS, as oornjcSsSsocS*, oooanSco8aoc6* etc. ; ocg6' is fre-

quently omitted, e.g-., co^ajosoS8^c5l3Scx^8ii cgoosooSoaosooo^

c51oo^, this man is not poor, sir, he has more than ten ticals of

gold; 00j6'c6898l8, current ^rupees) coin of the realm.

00]6'^^ ^from 900016' and ooSS), n. weight by tical, weight estimated

in ticals, c7|6^^ooS'cg£iog)|6'oo8oooac^coo5*e'CODoSco8Cj«^cb, if I

buy by tical weight, what will I have to pay per viss?

- OO]^, 2, n. a kind of basket carried by mendicants, ascetics and nuns.

ot2)6'QS8^^, n. one of the insignia of royalty ([3S8S^oai6').

• /I ogcS, 3, n. the scrofula, king's evil, oo£peoloS(88C^£iog6'^OC^oS^^

•^ ocgtS*, 4, n, a perforated leather, used in weaving strips of cloth.

oo]6'Q8Go8, n. a strip of cloth, woven by itself, tape, ribbon, caS

6)05^8^0811

ocg6Q8o^8, n. a bobbin, org<SG|oSp98c08; comp. c^8G^8n

^ CO^'S, o, V. to be tight, close, not loose, gcsioS; to be crowded, 001^8

orgiSoopS, oopSe^cpooco^ag^oo^ic^Scpu^, this place is very crowd

ed, there is no place for sitting; os6^30)6'ag6'ooSo2£oQCOoSeoooS8

GOODS8«jg)2£; to be strict and severe, as a master with his servants,

or a ruler with his subjects, cX)^«£8COo5oooSooc^03c8So©6^09Co£

oajtSoD^ii

; ODH^, 6, V. to put into and twirl or twist about, as a feather or stick

in the ear; comp. ooc8; to calk by driving pitch or any similar

substance into seams or cracks with a heated instrument; comp.
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cco«; to clean a gun, QOo5^ocooo5c6|^sgo5ooSQjc^Sicoo^oSGGDS8

r^ooc^swoooScjccooS rrg6'o^oSc{«gS; @oScooo6|)5 ^oJc^ogSoo^,

he twirled a fowl's feather in his ear; e(^C(X)SOOj6'cooD003licaD8CjS

cooooSo88s<j^oS(rooD^, when they calk a boat, they heat the

calking-iron in the fire.

^00)6', 7, V. to be intermediate; not used assertively, hut found in

(BSzco\6 and cjo5ooj6'; c8£sooj6' is a small country between two

large ones, as Monaco, Manipur; odod^sG^ r8cB£soo]6'oocco8oo

coToopS, Kathe is called a small intermediate country. Der. atSii

'' CO\'S, 8, n. a kind of evil spirit, an elf, a goblin, said to have the

power of assuming different forms, («£«o2Sc co0D8oco^g|0O3u1g

ogSi ^8o^6'o2oSGS oo6j(S^Di a2<Scooo£<g08 ogSgaS c^oooSoo^oo s^(§

»cooo^. Some of the Burmese believe that this evil spirit de-

vours human beings.

00)«S, 9, n. not used singly; see oatSftSn

V\/ 0016^88, n. soot.

00]6'S8©S, n. a bamboo frame work over a cooking place

•

o:26'gjo5, a. new, brand-new, not yet used, as a new canoe, fresh from

the frame, where it has been burnt for spreading, OD^ccoooooS

oo)6'go5wcxjoSoleoDoe^o5iog)|6'«OoS3j£ol; adv. stripped of every

thing, entirely destitute, cooSa^'su

00|<S®£, n. a wooden frame used as a gridiron, for drying or cooking

articles of food.

jOO]6'ooS, oai6'c:SoS, v. to dry or broil on said frame.

^cn\S, 10, v. to make tight by binding; not used singly; to be tight,

hard bound, as ground, jge'©8sSoocoSag6'oo^, coooicS, cooaj6'oo

CCC8. Der. &^icnS\\

OGj6'oo]6', adv. tightly, stringently; earnestly, intently, altogether,

thoroughly; exactly; ODpSo3^c8c^cpoa|COOo£«£800]cSooj6'88oo8c^<S)^

«^; COO)o£80000DffJQOCOOO©000800gSc>s8gOoS'«Co£8COODC^o5l02)|6'

00]6'00|6'p8«CO^o1 (I

oo]6'©pS8, V. to bind tight, make tight, secure.

07j6'oopS8 (pro7i. cmSo^"), v. to be strict, stringent; to be peremptory.

'i07]6*, 11, n. a round flat piece of wood used for a small wheel, and

for other purposes, org(S'c88u

o:g6*oo6', n. a bag or ball of sand, chaflp, salt, the leaves of the cooS

C|£8(^8o£, etc., used as a fomentation.

oa|6'00 6*088, V. to foment with said bag or ball; to apply warmth by
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means of such balls, al8coo5(qSs'00o5coDDC^o5icxg6'oc^6'c^8€|00^;

ca\ScoSooo<j>cS, to apply fomentation bags or balls, and to breathe

upon with a hot breath, in order to reduce a swelling.

oCRttcoSs, n. a kind of convulsion to which children are subject.

ooicscoEscocSs, V. to be subject to such convulsions, ODCcS<^o%^o^(X[}

cjo^EgcocSscoooosslc^c^uOooSoopS, when children are ill from con-

vulsions, they are apt to writhe about.

I
OOj^s, I, n. a religious writing or book; any writing or book treating

of art or science, ooiiSsdoii

oo]<J80o£, oolfSssD, V. to take an oath by or upon a religious book,

<T^o5o^^ecoo8^8«(go8co|<S8«o8Ssj, ooS8(^8(go8C0^8cxg<S8«r)8S€|, cag

eoo5^8coo5cn)(58o8£soD«^olii

oo]^8o£, 71. a religious writing or book; any writing or book treat-

ing of art or science.

ooi<58oS©oecj8, n. a scribe or copyist of sacred Scriptures.

(xg<58©0, n. same as oa]<S8oE; OD^ocn^Sz&o, The Holy Bible.

og^8^8, 0:2^88, 071^8008, V. to incur the pains and penalties of per-

jury, ocx^oSw^^cooDeoDognScGoolc^QooSi^ oogocooS O0](^80o5o9^

©oo)^oo^ooc^£8©8GGpoSdle©ooo8, if I should state what is un-

true, may I assuredly incur the penalties as contained in this

book of divine truth.

caStcocS, V. to be versed in the Scriptures; to be learned [in modern

parlance) ; oo]<S800oSoocooooSoopS|©<S8<?SoSQoS|3£8c)n

o:g58c8oj, V. to administer an oath on the Scriptures.

00](S8Co]£8^oS^, n. a compendium of Scripture, coc6^o5ood8G|Soo|<Si

no|i58O08, n. the Apocrypha, ooS*0OD8C000O7|(58^08ii

cxg<^8CjS8, n, authentic Scripture canon, on

ag^8g)C7S, V. to take an oath by or upon a religious book, 02(S8c8Si

ooj«S8oa|o, n. an oath taken on Scripture, og^soogoa^oopSn

^03(^8, 2, V. to level, reduce to an even surface, ^00^, c^c8o^^«o5t

GSag<S8^©ol8^oSoogS, coS8|^cooD©ol8r^os^oo^«^c©(^S»^o6apoS

GS^^ogOco<58^3]00^; n. a ground leveller, used in husbandry.

03^8008, n. same as 001^8, in the last sense; comp. cj\\S\\

caoS, V. to be wide, broad, cooDScScydooo^JOOooooocg^ogoSoo^.

Der. )^»

oojoSoooSoooS, adv. arrogantly, c©5ooD8aDgSj^§, oo^ojo^oS'cooS'ooo?

©oOD8cGooooSco^, this man is in the habit of speaking arrogantly.



ocjoSoSg, V. to be great, applied to designs or words, osfaogSScoiog

o^SS^Sc^ScoooSiooccooSgwSsoocpsj^joo^ooe^^ooocoScojoSoSg

Gooo£(racoo5«oo^ii

ogciSo^s, V. to be spacious, extensive, «c»oco«^fiGp2>5o3DOODODcooDS8

ooSaSolxooc^oojoSoSgcoooooGptt^n

oojoS'SSs, V. same (iiifreq.).

\i o^, V. to daub, plaster over, ©olseec^coiwpS^scooDe^oSi f^csnscG

|)5^oS^o^a)^, oocoS8(go8n^©ol8^o5'c|^cg(^8^5cb|3^8eGp^o^oopS.

Der. SSiCOjw

oajonj, adv. loudly (^seldom tcsed).

ogooigo, adv. loudly and protractedly, agooajoeoo5c6n8(raD8cx)^ii

V 00108, 1, n. a transverse stay in the roof of a building; a prop or

ft stay applied to the side of a house, boat or ship; comp. BSin

CQpico^, V. see necct; oap80oSccOD006|, a revetment wall; GS^eoOoSjoB

ago£oo^C|OOgSii

copiGODOcS, V. to apply a prop or stay to the side of a house etc.;

n. a short cross stay to support a roof or floor.

ago 8coo, n. a large rafter on which rest the transverse timbers which

support the smaller rafters, aSsogosewpii

i 00108, 2, n. a tiger; a piece, in the game of draughts, oo]08^Gp(rogo

«^800o; ocgo88^ogo5*cgo5*c^oSoogS, to stick close to and follow,

like a lean tiger (following a bullock]; fig. applied to a person

who sponges on another, an importunate creditor, etc.

00)08^05, 11. the Nepal tiger-cat, ooSQoSn

OOiOSOooS, n. a compartment on a game-board, cc08cooSoo]0£00©08

00^, 5)5ngoSoo]0800©o«oo^n

00)08soS, V. to appear on the ground, as the pugs of a tiger; to

make its appearance in the neighborhood of a town or village, as

a tiger.

oojOScSs, V. to play at draughts, or other similar games.

aypiQOicBcB, V. to sleep soundly, as a tiger (^infreq.^.

ODioswSs (^pron. oojwSs), n. a small species of tiger possessing supe-

rior strength.

cn]08«^8, n. the black cheetah or leopard.

00i08«]oSco8, n. a bull's-eye lantern.

OOi08COoSoo^8, n. a giant shell, the Tridacna gig-as, OOmScoooSii

0O)08O3]0, n. a rasp.

O0joscoooo8c©o£8, n. a kind of cactus.
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CODSOOS (pron. oojOoS), n. a leopard; a cheetah; frequently called

cjyp%, 3 (from cooooSjos, a man).

0rg38a2D8CO]0SO^08, adv. boldly, \^5gD, 00^OJO0C^^COD0o8;0l(^^^"

orgD8o:go8ogo8Cxgo8^o^<Sooo5cx>^n

oo]08^8oo]08CoS «(^8«coS, n. people collectively, male and female,

great and small; oop8«^807i08«coS*, widows and girls.

org08, 4, f. to be marked with different colors, not uniform in color;

to be variegated with alternate bars, chequered, striped, etc., cnpl

ODC q[pS^ff@oSc(^oSo7jD8ago8^oogS, oo§(^8CG[5ScoT^O!>5dlago800gS,

3So9]08S;08COoS'os»€g8no]0800cb; 00108 is also applied to fowls.

i o8. V. to be slimy, ropy, mucilaginous, gi 00^; comp. c©8; Jiff.-> to

be glutted with riches; to be oily in speech, oo^cosoooscGocooo

oosl iGoS(qoScooooSeooooScoogctDO«8 ic^ggeGooooSoogSi)

o^oQ. or ooojo^, adv. gigglingly.

oQoS, 1, n. a kind of grain, one species of ©olgii

oQoSee. c8]oSoc88, n. the seed of the cSjoS, much used by Karen

women in ornamenting their garments (oQoScooooSpjSg).

\ 0§oS, 2, V. to be hard, indurated, ^oo^; as a verb, obsolete in this

sense; to be hard, difficult of performance or management, ooS

00^, ^00^; to be hard to deal with, churlish, ODoSoDoSoDpS.

Der. ooo^oSii

o9o5^, V. to be hard, difficult of performance or management, oa^
OQ^COCO^oSoSboO^I oS© GpOO(Sc5)oS«^Oj^8ll

o5loSc8iS, V. to be well done, properly arranged, finally settled, coo

aiooDpS, eoDODoSoo^, oo^030^6'o^ojo^o5o^oSc86'c86*o^6'od^u

0905086*^00, adv. in a settled state, such as to preclude the necessity

of alteration; v. to be hushed up, as a crime, precluding a chance

of detection, rooooS^^o (Qosgo ^ccoooSc«8Q^8§S8o8 GeooSoDgSsi

cooSoo^r8€|0«cogcoooooali oo^n^o^oScScScoooo^a^osx^osoos^oocS

goD^n
o9oScb, V. to be hard to deal with, to be churlish.

oSoS, 3 (Malay), n. a creese, dirk, ti^oSooog, cx)08C^o5n

o8oS, 4, n. large shears used to cut metal, §^wo«S80DoSoooS(2^0D

Cg<g08l^8«oS©<g08C^O^o5|)5QoSc]00^, O^oSfl

oQoSeo, n. clippings, small bits.

y toQoSo^oS, adv. creakingly; o^oSo^oSQ^, to creak.

o9o5p {pron. ^oSsoJ, n. a kind of cancer on the lower jaw; a form
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of malignant sore-throat, anthrax, a disease of cattle, copS<^5

vcQjE, V. to swear, take an oath, imprecate evil on one's self or others,

either conditionally or absolutely; to curse; camp. Og^^G* ooeolo,

oogoo^^oS; oorocx3DS^rxg68i3^Gp8c8«o§Ecooo£?c508, oS^QsejoooopS.

Der. osoQ^ii

o8Eab, V. to curse in anger, imprecate evil on another, coSoQoooo

cgsooosc^SSooSnoo^^abSeoooQ^oSiooos ooco8o^gE8^osajc|OooS'

OSQ8 c8C GpoSoOpS II

ra^s^, V. to take an oath; comp. oo](S8c8£ii

c^^cgoS, V. same, C|gS8©D8r:^coooo^0800wo^i o^cooo^ oQ^ogoS*^ cGo

OOgSii

V 0^«8, 1, V. to sleep {respectful^, commonly applied to Buddhist priests

;

to remain dormant, as wind in the intestines, or the^^tt* in the

womb; ooooD<gD8o£^«oocg(§ol|)5i3^^8GooS(^8rB)^«c^oloa^; comp.

GQtS and ©oSii

oQ^8COOd£8, v. to remain in a state of repose.

O^EseoS, o^^8^oS, V. to sleep; applied to Deity, 0pGp8(2o5g00^Et©oS

GOoS^OOgSll

c^E8o6'. V. to remain in a state of repose, cftS8GOOoS8ii

\o9s8, 2, V. to smart, as the eyes; to be set on edge, as the teeth;

to be sore, as the hands or feet, from friction, gsocoodoosIooSsco

cOD^£c^og08C^Si<goS8c)3cg^o^^8oooSoogS; ^^o880^(g08 g0©:>802|£

cgo?(^^8cooSoo^,3^8so8goe<:5|>5cc^5^ooD80j]£icooScool8r^£8^

GoloSoQoSoo^, c(^cocSc^^8; ©SiS3l6Eo3§8. to be weary of going to

war; GpSeslSso^Ss, to be weary (as a nationj of wars, internecine

struggles, etc.

o8E8©(S, V. to smart.

to^EsG^, V. to ward off evil, as a king, by the observance of certain

ceremonies.

\l oBj^S*, n. the number of ten; substituted for sooS* in the numbering of

rational beings, as oooQiS, one ten; ^80^6*, two tens, or twenty.

\Jc8)» n. a granary; ©ol8o§j, a granary for paddy.

o^oo], n. a smaller granary adjoining the cQiu

o^oEwSs, n, an official, who in the time of the kings of Burma,

superintended the management of the royal granaries, and revenues

generally.

execs', V. see next; wSsoSo^eoSSoo^iccowooolaSB
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o^B08 (pron. o§c5^os), v. to joke, banter, to play tricks with; comp,

afBQ'3^\ oooooScoo8c8c|oS^8e©c8coaoc^DSiajo^©D80o^ii

o^©08S]oS©j8, V. same; mostly used adve7-bially , oocoSlqsG00009c88(c7^8

S^(gD8c8ajcoS(j50to^©08g)o5©o8^ooo5QoogSii

o^©0800§, V. to play with in a rough manner, though not with the in-

tention of causing annoyance or pain.

. cSii, n. a crow or raven; ogooo^;, a wolf in sheep's clothing, «Ss

Og ODO^8O^6*e^00^H

0*^303, n. a raven, rook; o^soQSOOD, o^sosor^iS, a rookery.

O^iiOoEs, 11. a crow (most cominon\ not so elegant as o5s by itself;

oo^cco9J80oE8<^oS§|>5^^oo^; eoooo§8CXD^8, a raven.

o§3cS, 71. a staple, commonly of iron, o^ieQcgS8ii

0§jJs[asciS, n. the Vitis lanceolaria, a large, woody, evergreen climb-

er, bearing small dioecious, greenish-white flowers, and round, white

or flesh-colored berries, o^g|^oS^ii

0§j i2 8, 71. the time of about the dawn ofday , o^3^8<|DDoaDDOgoScg08a:i^D

o9|8CoE©0©08, adv. in an affrighted manner, as a crow while eating.

c^iooo, V. to make a gurgling caw, as a crow, which the Burmans

allege foretells the advent of a guest or stranger; hence the say-

ing, ogscoocgc^coDCO^ii

toSiJOOoS, n. a slanting roof, to cover the opening at the end of a

gable roof.

(^1050, n. a species of gourd, the Zanonia, with sagittate leaves.

0§|3SolS8, n. a species of mistletoe, the Loranthus; a^iQoiSiCOcSsocSn

A OTA, see under gS,^So:g[, v. to be filthy in one's habits; see s^ooS,

e^ooSo7)[, V. to be dirty, foul, turbid.

agitS, pron. an abbrev. of cy^^Sn

\mi, V. to be contracted, drawn together, shrunk; to have few friends,

as 8o5f^[; oo^os>oo5{^e6|^3goS^G^t^c5^8ccoDego8r^|;^2; OD^

ojo3cg^c©8"^coDoe(goS SoSi^co^; ODgScc^osrg^o<S£aj][ c»gS;

oo8co)|c7)£(^?coooS€|eo0800^, fig-, applied to those who have had

large pecuniary losses, but who, notwithstanding, are far rVom

being ruined. Der. ^n

co)|f^, V. same as crg^; applied to the limbs and body.

A crnig, 1, n. a moat, a trench around a fortification.

OTjiSoBtS, f>7jl«^<jj«- ^- the top of the bank on either side of a moat,

oo)i8^CJ8CoTc^ojco(S8g^C5)OoSQ30gS; o^[8cgoS8G|Sooo8, a moat

with a palisade.
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oo]i«, 2, n. an enclosure into which wild elephants are decoyed, ao8rrn| 8,

30£^S8(g080^O^^8dbc^0g88^00©DCOoS00D800^il

o^|8, 3, V. fob.s\^, see ogjcSsii

o^[8, 4, V. to gather up, take up or away, co^ooSoSoo§c5^000)(^

ooji^soSc^oS, ©olso^oocoSgODoScScSoTji^s^cocoosoo^ii

^ ooijl. ^f' ^ species of reed.

00]|1Od88, n, a coarse kind of mat, made of reeds,

o^lj^ooci, n. same; a mat wall made of reeds.

too])jo:2J[, or coo:g][o:g][, adv. incessantly; applied to words of crying,

o^jlo^H^co^, ^o^c(£o:>^ oo8|,5(^ec»oc(§o8ooo^I[T^l[^cg8cco

org][cg, 11. a kind of silver brought from China (said to be the best

and purest).

V CTMi, 1> V. to go beyond, trespass, exceed, surpass, co§cx)pS, ooooopS;

to transgress, CJgJoogS, cg^OOcS; to overlook, to ignore, to offend.

09]]|seoai5, v. same as crxpn

agpcg^, V. same, ooGp8n^ag][8cg^, c]f^orgn8cg^^Q8<SGoTo^ODoQSc§

oooSoocbii

V agH?, 2, V. to produce a melodious sound; to deliver, utter (as a

Buddh), to express in melodious, persuasive strains; comp. ppISs

o^I[8..

og|[8C, o^I[8Cj§, V. same, og§^^8gcgo5oS(gD8ogH8C|Scc30oi»oli8cDC§

cocg, V. to be rubbed out, erased, cancelled; to be replied to, refuted.

Der. cO|ii

Cfxgo, V. same,oo^GpSNCO©D^Soong<|8coo5^ooo£^sot?eooocQo5coo]o

o^^olg, «S8c^og)|6'a^c^^corgoo1(§coooii coSoae^oo)^S (Colloq. ).

corgg^ [pron. Cogg^)j v. to be versed, skilled in, accomplished, oS

cx)^, cco^^, 02)^80^8. CT^Sco^, ^=»J^^03Cpcpcg[8^oco:gg^oo^«

coTjgS, V. same as i^ODjoS; used adverbially only.

cag8, 1, n. a province, district (exclusive of the metropolis); not

used alone', comp. ^oSii

cag8c88, n. the lieutenant of a corn 8©o 8

a

C00]80gjS, n. a subject of the Government; a slave.

cag80g)SooG8, n. servitude, ogSsjaStn

cagseos, n. a person who lives on the revenue of a province.

V C00J8C000, n. the rural parts of a district.
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GCTgscoODOODS, n. a peasant, rustic, boor, clown, ooSgcolSccjcoscf

eOODOJ^D80^COrg8COODOOD8o:^CsTcOgS, COODOOSSOOOX, C00D00D8II

Gorggwoo, GoojSgo, n. see next.

Gcn)8COoS, n. the suburbs, circumjacent parts belonging to a town

or village, G3Cj^GoS^©^GOO]8COcS(gD8c8ogoSGG8^ii

C05j8, 2, 71. a parrot, parrakeet, ^oSooGgjS, of which five varieties

are enumerated, viz. Gocgso^coos, eojggcoioS, GoggjraoSGOOO, cod]800

«0, GOa]8GOoSgal8fl

CO0J80OCO08, n. the Bengal parrakeet.

GOTjgcojioS, 71. the rose-ringed parrakeet.

Goa]8^oSGOOO, n. the Alexandrine parrakeet.

Grn]8cc5, 71. birds in general.

Goa|8G©c8£, n. an ornamental post, on each side of a door (whence

carrier parrots, in olden times, were dispatched).

Goa)8&o5, GogsSoSoSg, n. iron pincers, for drawing nails.

crn)800000, n. the Arakanese name of the og|(S8c88CoSH

CCO|800D8, n. a parrot {most common), Go:g8CX>D8gcojO^^O ooSo38c8y)08

goc8oS(gcSoo^ii

tGoaj8<>\8, n. advantage, profit, 000^8; favor conferred, obligation;

grace, CO^O»3c8oS>^So^S>C^^I GOrg8<*j8GOo5^5cjS8l 0C|DG005^Scj£8G^

©coioS; Grn|3(?|8 is frequently coupled with gooooGj^, GO8O0^8[a£8cS

OoScO^gi GOa]S(^8 gOOOOej 060^1 oScOGp OOn^S^g g08O^0O0 G§5(gS6|^

G30oSGOg(3£800^00a§[8(^gQoS(^(ill

GOO)8(^is> (Goa]8(^8©D8),n. one who receives a favor; Goo)8^8S>iGorg8(^8©D8,

one who is under obhgation to another, ngliSoo^GWoScDooSt^GOOig

(Jf|8S)GSsO00gSil

Goa|g<J\gso6*, V. to return a favor; to render thanks, ooScfiooG^oSg

G^DS00Gpg0Os£(^GOO)g(^8GOo5c^O0COc6^C^3o6'^ScO'^^gll

Goa)g(>gooS, V. to be under obligation; to be grateful; to thank.

Goggt^g^, V. to do a favor, to oblige, ^©oo^Gcxgsc^gg^cwoSgcooS

Gcx3)iCh8GO, V. to be forgetful of benefits or favors.

GOT)g(*|g^, V. to be unthankful, og)|6'«§loo^oo3liog)|6'oooJc|8<gogr^3S

COO'cODg^^^SsoSgGOOOGgoSl DOC^^ Cnrg8(TJ|80o£o1cXDgSH CO^!^!^

Gcn|8Ch8o£, n. one who confers a favor, a benefactor.

Groi8(?\g^, V. tO derive benefit; to be under obligation.
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con]8(^8oS, V. to be sensible of a favor, QD^cocrxg«<jh8(^^8o9ooo5oopS

coo]800o£8, n. a species of sundew, the Drosera Burmanni, QvSicoSisoDw

J{
c^, V. to be wide apart, oo^oQcS^o 0005005*0^ soodgJtooSoocoESwSs

cSdd^; a. c8srn), a coarse comb; comn. o\z; opposed to 86*. Der. bin

C^b. 7'. same; 00^30gScig5oo£8000^00D800gS^OO^C^^^^OO^ii

tcbjco. adv. intensely, applied to the heat of the sun, oocolSsooEssco

<gD8^oc^(|^c8oSoo^^oic^c^?coD£c^ (Colloq.).

chf^t, n. the white-flowered Barringtonia.

c^fe, n. a species of Laurus, producing a hard wood.

c^ODOS, n. the scarlet-flowered Barringtonia.

^ ccoio, 1, V. to be very hard; used adverbially; see under «o, cooScO

oDoSooc^^ooccrgocoooajGSonoo^ii

\jQCfyp, 2, V. to be shining black; v^ed adverbially, see under scS; ccp

ccxTjO, 3, n. the back, o^£8, coajooScxjEj; the height of a house be-

tween the girders and the tie beams, oo^gS^cooidQScScsoo^ii

GOOiDooSs, n. the back, applied to human beings (cogooSooEs, applied

to animals only).

GCOjo8£s, V. to turn the back in contempt, oo^scj^e ooocoajoSSg^cfiS

ogSi «^«ccoGjpo3(^^ocgoo^ii

COO)0§£8l©6' (ypron. coojo85 81016*), a. contiguous, as places or build-

ings, oogo^jSoogiDccrgo^Ssle^c^^oo^; opposite, back to back,

ooQ8<SsScoG8<5eoojO^S8|©6'^s^(TOCO^, the houses stand back to

back, i.e., the back premises of one house are opposite the back

premises of the other.

GOOjoSssoS, n. the vertebra.

GOOjDoS, 1, n. stone, rock; an anchor, €00)oo5so8 (42); GogooSooGS

a, one cable length, co^GM2»Sng]£(SGc^GrnjDoSooG§aa£Gcooc£G08

GcrgDoSa3o5^6', n. slate for roofing.

gotjooSqo6^', n. a species of Euphorbia; camp. oOtS^"

co3jooS(oQO>o, n. globular masses containing pyrites in the centre.

cocgooSo^^oooS, n. a dealer in precious stones, coojDoSooSoopSn

crnjooScnoS, v. to hold, as an anchor.

cocjooS^oSao, n, a millstone.

cocjooSQj, n. a cable.

cccjocoaoS, n. a kind of black stone of which rosaries axe made.
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GOOjooSolsci^goS, n. amethyst or violet quartz.

soojooo^, n. a stone.

ecojDoS^, V. to anchor; go7|d<7SoS, to cast anchor.

crrgDoSsj^ (pron. ^^), n. alum.
^

coojOoSoipScdlS, n. a species of Begonia,

GcnjooSociDSs, n. a diminutive fresh-water crab.

Gcxg DoSoo, n. laterite, oosoojDoSii

GoajDoSo^s, n. asbestos.

Qcr^ocScS, V. to disappear, or become scarce, as precious stones (43).

GcniooSeoS, n. a kind of medicinal stone (stalactical carbonate of lime j.

GogooSec^S, n. a small stone, pebble, gravel.

Gcxg DCO©0, n. an inscription on stone, GOO]OoSooo5oQcnspn

Go:^:)oS8<S8, 71. jade; G07)OoS§58§»8og3|So8g§, jade and ruby revenue.

G07):)C7S©, V. to stud with gems.

GOOiDoSb, V. to hold, as an anchor, GOOioobVnoQii

GO^DoSsoS, I', to peck a flint; to hew stone, 07 cpsoj o^ooSsoS"

GooiDCTSaooS, n. an instrument used to pt^k v. iiint.

GO^DoSaj8, n. an anchor, whether of stone or of iron ; GOgooSsngscoS,

a kedge.

-GOigooSaj^sQs, n. a cable, GCOjDoSfiBsn

GOOjooSsDSCOoS, w. the stock of an anchor.

Go:gooSs(j^8coD8, n. the fluke of an anchor.

goojooSgsodS, n. a large rock or ledge of rocks rising above the

surface of water, ernjooSooSs goojooSgsjooS, GoigooSoocoooS, gc|00

Gooooool 3So:308(3Soa^Goa|DoSGS)OoS ^6'oooSgocogQoSi SsoogoSd

coo^Sc8<S«^ooSo)co^ii

QcapcBco^, V. to have gravel or stone (^Med.j.

GOTjOoSooEs, n. a ledge of rocks in water.

GoojooSoo, n. a slate pencil.

GoojOOOccS, n. a stone pillar or cairn to mark a boundary.

GOTjijOcSogSs, n. a stone pit, mine, or quarry; ogg[2o8GOO|Oo5coS», a

ruby mine.

GoajOOOcxDoSoQCQCp, n. an inscription on stone, QcrypcS&D«

Gfxgoo5oo«S8st^(S, n. globular masses containing pyrites in the center;

nee cfxgooSSoon

cocgooScxie^, n. a steep rock, precipice.

coTjOoScg^, V. to drag, as an anchor.

Qa;pc6^i, n. a playing ball made of marble.
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coojOC^^oS, n. jet, a black fossil.

GCOOoSi, n. a ruby or carbuncle; spinelle. The true ruby is called

cooiDoSS , n. a stalactite.

gotjoctSscSsooS, n. granite.

goOiOCtSoSoSs, 71. a salt-water mussel, asn

GOopoSocb, n. chlorite.

coojOoSo)^ {pron. 9)^)? ^' a flat level stone, a stone table or slab;

a circular flat stone used by Burmese women for preparing 0056'a) 8

,

OO^cSs) 8GOOjOoS(^gS II

Goa)OoSGo8, n. a flat stone.

CfxgooSGoS, n. a rough stone.

cnoiooSoS, n. seaweed.

GOgooS^COjoS, n. bitumen.

coq)OoSo'|, n. the long white pumpkin, goo]DoSo<|6, GrnjDoSoQoSj

St^sQsnoSsoooSoopS; this kind of pumpkin is said to deflect

lightning, and also to prevent putrefaction , gotjooSoIioSsosgcooSj

G3l£8G000oSo000COSIG(gG000oS0000CO8OJG00o6'G©5«| H

CfxgooS^, n. pudding stone.

QcqpcB<3p, n. a large flat stone, like a mat.

GoojOoSGS, V. to become petrified; to be petrified.

crnjDoSjoS?, n. stone chips; grit of any kind; see under ooG^sn

cnojooSjo, n. white stone, marble.

coojOCtSGs, n. alabaster; found on Sagyin mountain (oootiSgoooS)

near Mandalay.

CO^OoSw^s (^jjron. b), n. a kind of stone found in U. B., resem-

bling black laterite.

coTjOoSSsGOO^oS, n. a gun having a flintlock; comp. ooSsgoo^oSii

co3)0oS88G0O8, n. fossil coal; G03)OoS88CCg8C5o£«, a coal pit.

c ODiooS§ 8Geo 8 f^, V. to coal, as to coal a steamer, 603]ooS§8Gco8coS8i

COoiooSSsGcoJeS, n. anthracite.

coojOoStgoSGnrjl^^R*^' "• ^ precious stone, GOf^ooSt^oS^ii

CO3)0oS(2oS^, n, jewelry.

crnjOoSGtS, n. a kind of medicinal stone, found in the sea.

ConiooS^Ss, n. a fossil, ooggl^Sii

COOjOoSQs, n. a ridge of rock.

Cfx^l^^SS"'' ^* ^ ^^^° piece of rock split off fi^m the mass.

cocnocTSdls, n. a species of bamboo.
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cagooSooSc^^g, 71. a slate.

ccxgDCTSoacoSo, n. the sea urchin.

scx^ocSoDCoSi, 71. crystal.

(srnpcSoocoSiQo]c6, n. selenite, a variety of gypsum.

co^ooSoo©08, n. loadstone; comp. c»C^oScr)0|OoSii

CfXJooSooos, n. a muller.

I eorgooSccosoowDJ, n. a polisher of precious stones, a lapidary.

coojOoS, 2, n. the smallpox, or chickenpox; SoicoDjooS, the cowpox;

the rinderpest, a disease of cattle.

crirgDOol^g, n. the smallpox, of which there are several varieties, as

co^icoS , Qcr^ocS^i, Go:gooS^«iS^, enrjjOoSooD?, ccxgooSoooscc^ (con-

fluent smallpox).

GOCjfjOoSoS?, t;. to inoculate for the smallpox; to vaccinate.

coojooOcSssOGp, n. a vaccinator; see SoscrniooScSgii

GocgooScoloS, r;. to break out with the smallpox.

go^ooSgoIoSwd, n. a pit caused by smallpox.

coojooSsos, n. a smallpox scab, ffoojOoScosooOB

cocgooSj^, «. the chickenpox, coco^ooSii

€o:gDoSc|^, n. the smallpox virus, cocgocScoloSc^^; sossrnjooSo^,

vaccine virus.

cagDoSsco, GOTjooScoS, n. the varioloid.

QcqpcS, 3, n. back of an animal; seldom used alone, co^ocSoD§8n

GocgocSootS (from od6*, to adhere to), n. a kidney.

cocgDoSo^^s, n. the back (most common'j, ^SgcagooSo^SsoooSo^Es^g

ooS^isoo^ii

^ GfxgooS, 4, r>. to kick, ooSoopS; to push off (a boat), ooEoopS; less

than 00^; G<^o8Gcn)DoSooo5c8oSt51ii

cogooSoo^, t). same, oDpScoootScon8cS2>SsoT]ooSoo^oSc8oScx)^ii

QcqpCi, 1, 71. a monastery; a building inhabited by literary or reli-

gious characters; ©dooSqotioS?, a school, co8eoo]oS8dqoS8ecx>os«DS

5|£©DOOOg^OOo5^C)0^ll

CCOpSiOQn, n. a woman who builds and consecrates a kyaung; a term

of compellation bestowed upon any respectable eldeply woman,

GocgDSsoowoooS^oscii'oocoooacbii

QcqjoSztB^Gcy^oEi&oi^ n. a boarder at a school conducted on the

European plan.

Go:jo£80oS, n. see gdojoSs, QooioSsooSooGpsii

co^oSssocp. n. a schoolmaster. GagoSssocpw, n. a schoolmistress.



COi^oSsooODD (from olooooo), n. one who builds and consecrates a

kydung; any respectable elderly man, codjoSsooood sooidSsooS

0^Gp8W^o5cg08ol(^CO08B

corgoSscSoS, n. several monasteries under one jurisdiction.

GOOjoSgc^Sc^fi^cS, n. the head of a monastery, cfxgoSgoRSD^&s^g,

c8c6^coo5coc5*c|6'eoo5c<T7)DS8c8Scoo5';joocbii

GODjoSsc^OOoS, n. a schoolfellow.

coTjoSsoODS, n. a lay pupil in a kyaung, a schoolboy.

V GfXgoSg, 2, f . to feed, tend, as cattle; comp, cSEs, (^^cooSsoopS, S08

GoiQoSgoogS, osG«8^or^GOO|oS8i oosG^oooepgecooSg, the question

from the cowherd, the answer from the embryo Buddh. Der. oo

GOTjo£8ll

^Grrgo, 1, V. to catch in a noose or slipknot.

GooiDooSg, n. a noose, held and drawn tight by the hand; one kind

of ooSsGCOio; comp. ^oSn

Goo]oCD<S8, V. to noose; see the parts\ e£o8GOT]Doo58S)5soo]OCOc^80D^.

Frov. (o^soo^?) co:2)pngS8c^«QSic]8ooSo8ooo|2£oa^, as a thief

intent upon stealing, thinks only of his booty, not of his being

found out and sent to jail.

C05)o8, t'. to catch unawares.

Goaio, 2, V. to be fine, executed with taste; to be genteel, polished

in manners, relating less to speech and mind than oo^Gooiiii

GooipcyS?, V. to be sleek and handsome, as horses and bullocks, 03Co£

COa|pC|SgCO^Si08l(3£8li

TGOOjoooipS?, V. to spend time idly and wantonly.

ccnjoeoojonoj^g, adv. from above.

v^ GooiS, 1, V. to be talked about, be a subject of public notice, to acquire

notoriety, fame, gotiS^coiSooooood^cooiSoo^ii

GfxgSfcD, see GJraS^o, v. to spread, as news; to be proclaimed publicly.

G0a)5s©0, V. to acquire notoriety, fame, be famous; n. fame, celebrity,

c8g8, GOrgSeeOOoSoOsfiSg; 6^S8^8§8O^8C5ajO0ol8(g080S08'GO800c58

©^i^(a68C|C7ScGpGODOcQoSlOO^£c0^8GO:g5G©DOO^ii

crni,5G©oc8oS, v. to be worthy of celebrity; to be memorable.

GorgSoEgoooS, V. to acquire eminent distinction, be very famous.

N GooiS, 2. V. to step or pass over.

GOTjSsSg, V. to trample upon, tread under foot, ^SgoopSn

cnO)5GG|o,. int. ah! alas! aha! GScjGCOSjSg; GrojSQci^ooofiiGOog^ocS
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GOijjSooD?, V. same as crniS; to supersede, ^036'e«oSGpocov/DCOSGCO

oigoSeoooe^DSiewoS^cxDoSeorjS^coosoo^ii

\\ coojS, 3, 5^e s(§5, V. to fry.

ccOjSoooopSs, n. a Tonquinese, native of Tonquin.

cx^, z^. to boil to a pulp, or to a dissolution of parts; to boil a liquid

to a consistence, as SOsSo^oopS; to boil in some other substance,

in order to impregnate therewith; to melt, as ore or metal, oocj^

00^; ODgSaj^^soo^ose^oSoS^SoagSwa^oSi Gg|COgScgoo^c^^8(^8

cgSioDej^o^^cgoSoooSoDgSii

o^9)oS, V. to boil to a pulp; to boil a liquid to a consistence; to

melt, as ore or metal ; to come to a thorough understanding of an

affair, ©00D8o:§|3jcScogS, wSjosc^DSsc^OD^scjOOcx^^oS^c^ool^fl

vj oSoS, V. to gird up; see olgeoooSso^oS. Der. ooa^oS"

o:§^oSo5[oS, adv. bubblingly, hissingly,eG)e^8s8sS8^cor^OOO^eoDDO©

si I (?cj^o^oSo:§[oSsi(j3c»D£oo^e|«2S"

oSioSai, V. to gulp down, swallow at once, cxj^ooooccos^oSaj^sooo^

r8«S)^ScooDe(^oSi|.Des)1S8c^3oS^ oi^oS^oogS; e6j^coSGCX)oooalG6j^

G^ooSnSoSor^cSsjGj^oo^. Der. oooc^oSii

fxSSs, 1, n. a kind of official umbrella carried before (not over) the

owner, gsodScds"

, o5i88 (eoooS), 2, n. a locust.

V oS£8, 3, V. to be stout, portly, large in bulk and height, ogogOD^.

Der. oofx^SsB

cx^S8o^08, V. same, c^oSiSofffwoSg^sa^coooaja^Ssa^Ssogogogog o©

aS[£88£8, V. same; used adverbially only

.

q^, see ^, v. to bow down.

V afi«, 1, V. to follow directions respectfully, to be respectfully obedient;

to be well disciplined; to behave in a subdued manner after receiv-

ing a severe punishment; to take pains with; not used singly.

fX^8^, V. same (^common form), coooSoj^OSCOoSo^cScDDOOoali O^go^s

^^c^6aocSoD^; cgGooo8c§ogg«aD^c^ooSoocg^ag^«§cx>^n

o^t, 2, T^. to be broken crosswise; to burst, as a bund; comp. f^;

to be broken or severed lengthwise, to be split; Otg(^^DO00Cxg[t

coDDffQoJicooS^ojcgoSSsa^^g; oo^o£C^^8o:3iaffCOOG@DS ooqg^s^

wSjoo^^cooo^. Der. ^8ii

\b, V. to be broken in pieces.



toSis^Sso^is^Ss, adv. hobblingly, Soso^is^Sso^is^SgcoosoopSH

p^, verb. ajfi>v of number ^ denoting the plural, oosii

^oo£, same as ton

^oS. 1, n. a fowl, QoS«. ^oSoDii

^oSd36'ooE8, n. a henroost.

^oSg, n. a hen's egg, ^oSgODCGpScS^SeoooSoccgoSwSsccjssjoS**

^ctSoSscG, n. the striped rat snake.

^ctSSeooE, 7?. (the time of) earliest cock-crowing (about 2 a.m.),

pDoSco, n. a bantam fowl.

^oSesjS, n. a term ofcontempt, applied to children of foreign extraction.

^oSesjSoEs, n. a plant of the genus Umbellifers,

(raoSefa, n. a fowl's foot; the mark of a St. Andrew's cross, or any

mark resembling a fowl's foot; the mark of a cross, used as a

signature by one who can not write, cGraoSeE x.

^oSeSsoS, V. to make such a mark.

(rcoScg, n. a tailless variety of the domestic fowl.

(raoSeSBiSs, n. a species of ornamental Dillenia.

^oSeS?, w. a hen that eats her own eggs.

^oSceoS, 7y. to be on the point of engaging, as two gamecocks.

^oSb, n. the man who holds the cocks at a cock-fight.

(tooSsoS, n. a turkey.

^oSa8oD«, n, a fowl's oil bag. rao5a8oD8QQ, n. a fowl's rump.

^oSaos, n. a cock's spur (infreq.\, OQOOcS; a disease of the eye,

in which the eyeball first protrudes and afterwards sinks in (coni-

cal cornea), oo«oSoo^<goS8o^c^«cjola^oSaj80oo5«ooo^fl

^oSsosoo^, V. to be subject to said disease.

^oSao8c8S, n. a stake for mooring a boat; a stake to which a decoy

fowl is tied.

KctSpqo (^o), n. the croup; whooping cough.

^oScooS, 1, n. a cock's spur, oooooSn

tooSooco, 2, n. a species of cofFeewort, the Gardenia obtusifolia.

KoSooSs (pooS8), n. a b«isket or box used for a hen's nest.

tooooocc|5, n. the Grewia hirsuta, an erect shrub attaining the height

of about five feet; the drupes are of a reddish brown color,

^CQcoodS, 71. a fowl's quill or wing; the chain which connects the

rings in a pair of fetters; a tool that may be used as an ax and

an adz.

B. D. 15.
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imcSQCOoS&cSi, n. the hair of the head tied stiff like a bunch of

quills, as worn by Burmese girls about thirteen years of age.

(cSoScoodSGS, n. a fowl with reversed feathers.

^ctScSoS, v. to set gamecocks to fight; ^oSc8oS6, a cockfight; cfioS

^o5, a gamecock,

^oSooE, V. to crow, as a cock, ^oS«co£^2«jS««oo£8b

^oSsSsQQcS, V. to superadd a bamboo framework on the roof of a

house, to prevent the thatch from being blown up by the wind.

^oSgoIS, n. Tenasserim caoutchouc; (rooSsolSces, india rubber..

^oSeolScesoS, n. india rubber revenue.

QoSoo, n. a cock; ^oSco^^oo©d8, to play leapfrog.

^oS«, n. a hen.

^oS«aQ6', n. a species of flowering shrub, Ardisia.

QoSyoo^8, n. a pullet.

^oSswDoS, n. a cock's comb, ooqooctS; cockscomb, the Celosia cris-

tata; a fruit, the wild ramboutan, the SchJeichera.

tooSoioSooS, V. to be subject to a disease of the eyes which occasions

blindness by night (in case of children); comp. eejOiolooS; @oS
cgoSceooSii

QcfS[§8C3lSco1oS, n. a cockerel.

QoSoooS, n. the part of a post just above the ground, cSS^oS

^oScjcS, n. prince's feather; ^oScj^oSS, the red variety; ^oScjoSdl,

the yellow variety (Bot,\

^oSc|So^6'88, n. a wishbone, merrythought, ^oScoSm6*88h

tooooSs, V. to retreat and return to the combat, as a timid cock.

Qooc|S, n. the Amherst pheasant.

raoOQfSs, 11. a species of coffeewort, 9s6, csoooS, cSDw

^00Q8, n. the Vitex piihescens, an evergreen tree which sometimes

grows to the height of forty feet. It bears small dark blue flowers,

and bluish black globular drupes the size of a pea.

^00^8008, V. to divine by the bones of fowls.

jO^ooc^jD, n. a fowl's tongue; an acute angle, ccxDoSojS; a gore;

a fore staysail, jib or spanker.

^cOagog£8, n. a sharp projection of land, ODSccnoSeSsn

^oSogDoogl, n. a paper streamer, the shape of a fowl's tongue.

^c^oj]oc^8, V. to match (boards).

l^oSc^ogoS, n. a staysail.



^oScoiogoScooS, n. a bowsprit, jib boom, or spanker boom.

^oSojiooS, n. a triangular shaped flag.

^oS8S«, n. a cockpit; comp. ^oScSoSb"

eoSooSj, n. a capon, lit. the castrated fowl.

oSoD^, n. a poultry dealer; a pedlar of fowls.

^oSoooscoso, adv. without reservation, aaboSsbii

^oSooosooSg, n. a species of Antidesmad, Antidesma paniculata; see

jq^eS; fowl curry.

^oSoSs {freq. pron. oSSs), n. the roughness of a fowl's skin, when

stripped of its feathers.

fyBoSdSsco, V. to experience horripilation, have the fine hair of the

skin erected or standing on end, from sudden cold or a strong

emotion, to have goose flesh, eoDODGpt>oSsoo«Sscc00o5oo^oosni

coooa^8coooScx)ggo1^^oSo88egspDS?oooogSti

(TOoSd88GS.seS;8, a. lukewarm.

^oSc88(?g8pDS800, V. see ^cScSsooH

^oScoDCOD, V. to be struck speechless and senseless from sudden

fright.

^oScco8, n. a deep red, the color of fowl's blood, ^oSecoscGpS,

" @oS, 2, V. to stretch out, extend as a superficies, and make fast; to

cover (a drum), ©^o^ooo8cc]^8^oSoD^, oocooool^s GcocScooosa

3ll«gj6'|o0^8C330cSoOlOOOjJ,5j£oo8oOO^O^^oS^000800o5o0^ll

^oS^oS, adv. intensely; applied to words of heat, CDjtSno]6'ii

y^oS, 3, n. honor, glory, prosperity.

^oSooG6|, n. character, reputation, credit, ooodcg]^; pride, glory,2^S

c^o5oosGj^, the pride of the kingdom; oScooSj^oSoDecj, the pride

of the ocean; aD^ooGp80j^^8<g08«oo3coE^aSooc€j8oo^ii

^oSoDCQcSoS, n. a storehouse in a palace or kyaung, coiOOoScnojoSs

COD5|o^Gp8o£[€C0000008eOo5^«CDO^C§OaC6|c8oSll

^(tSsxj, n. the castor-oil plant, Palma Christi; £»&S«SoopSeo30§

^oSs)(j^o8«S8«cX)gS, in a forest of shrubs the castor-oil plant is

king (^lit. in a forest in which the trees have no heartwood).

j

^oSsoaS, n, castor oil.

^oSoooSgj^^, n. serum, the thin, watery part of any fluid; ods^oS

oooSci^gS, the clear water that rises above the sediment when lime

is immersed In water.

^oSoj^o6|8, (^oSooeg|8, n. a parrot, cooj8oao8B
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^oSo^cgj?Q8<S, n. a parrot's cage.

^oSooegsooEs, w. open-work, whether in parallel lines only, or in

parallel and cross lines, lattice work (44J.
^oSgooo, n. the Alexandrine parrakeet.

(tooScoE, n. the onion plant or bulb.

^oScoSsSs, n. an onion bed.

^cScoEg, n. onion skin; a kind of fine calico.

^oScoE^, n. garlic (Bombay onions).

^oScoEQoS, n. onion tops.

^oSooSssls, n. a species of the Momordica, o&«800Co5^GOOOOoali

(^oSooSssIs goSc^cooS|iSoooSGS goS^jd^ojiSecgooSoooScogSii

^soSdls, n. the thorny bamboo, Bambusa arundinacea; comp. ^
GODoSsolgH

^£, V. to love, aSoo^, ^SoogS; (^ScpcooS, a royal consort; c^oS

MacooogcgDoSoS gSol^ie^oS^S^sw^, i.e., never.

^£sD, V. same; to feel for, pity, OD^oscopS; ^£^DCOOo8o5o£, to

relent.

^SeoS, n. the tapering point (sometimes the whole) of the mustache.

^S, see ooiS, t». to be tense, tight.

^c§8c8£ (pron. ^cEsdSS), n. the northeastern post in the main

part of a house; see under ooSsn

^© (oS), n. the chebula tree, TerminaUa chebula; the fruit is said to

be a remedy for fevers; 6|o0^8(go8S08;^oSo6^a@^d8«8^^iccoccpol

C^C(g0oS€©00oS00^CX^330g§@00gSll

^pS, 1, V. to be clear, bright, as water or color; to be sincere, cor-

dial , well disposed ; to be bright, cheerful looking, 00^8S«»O3ccos

oooS^^cx>^ii

@^C§' ©^ffi°^' '^' ^® ^ sincere, cordial, well disposed; to feel

complaisance, especially in religious objects, ODoloo^, oocpsoocpt

oooSotgoJcSw^gSg^cooooj^osoooloSccostilsooolicJljcScooicQ^u^o

^^ag, V. to be kindly disposed, implying tenderness of feeling, af-

fection; to experience feelings of pleasure or regret on hearing

pleasant sounds, coo8o»ooSo8^gSa8»cp§o)jX)^i

^pSj3, V. to be sincere, cordial; to feel complaisance.

^pSK, V. to be kindly disposed; used adverbially.

^^coS, ^^000, i>. to be clear, pure, bright; to be clear in mind,

free from darkness or passion, ^^coSjgScoSi, V)f'5so@^@^
co£co£8co^, to be of a bright, cheerful countenance.



(^^, 2 {pron. @^), V. to avoid, shun, c^joSoo^, «cooo£8ccoo33

GOooS8c:^ooiQ^c^oSoo6"oo^ii

^gSob, (^gSc^joS, V. same, ooccx^DoSeoooajc^t^^scooocoali^So^ooSa

^^, V. to look, look at, behold.

(^^sSg, n. a view, wojoS^c^gSdbogS §80Dco§oe6T oo^^cSoSojSi

^^sS gCOC^^CX)Dcoo00^ II

(^^ol, int. lo, ^^GCO, ^^coooD

^^G^5, V. to look forward to; to watch for, from a distance, os

C08|^COOOSOOoSoO(S80oSoS(g08c8(TO^C«)5oOpSil

6^j^' '^'' ^^ ^*^^ attentively; to look after tiie interests of another,

\ ^^8, 1, n. dry land, ground, crj^gn

(to^8g(too£8, adv. by land, o^Ssc^oSsh

(^pSssoooS, n. a small tree, sometimes growing to the height of

twent}-five feet. The leaves appear in groups of three,on petioles

six or seven inches long. The fruit, which is the size and shape

of a duck's egg, is not edible.

^^800<S, n. a land force, a:^£80o6'ii

/ @9§*' ^ {p^on. ^), V. to be thin, rare, as liquid, cgo^oopS; opposed

to gS, to be thick; e(g5G^gS(go8og£oo^802c5«^o:2^8^^8^cs|(go8

r CO)£«0S>ej^^^^800^H

^^^8, 3, V. to crush, grind down; @o5oo^; to make a grinding

sound, as the earth when convulsed (infreg.).

^pSscSs, V. to groan, ^^SggjOOgSn

'/ @^8> 4 (jyron. @^8)j "o- to bear, carry; not used singly; to con-

duct from one place to another, ooo5*880opS; to carry on, per-

form (^infreg.^, coooSgoSoo^ii

^^tcaooS, V. same,8o5cagQScoDoajoocooooSoo£iC)S^c8|8c9)£ic^o5'

00Q^8C300£6|^00800gS, GSOoSQg^gll

/\ ^oS {Jreg. pron. @S), v. to darken, grow dark, as the heavenly

luminaries, to be eclipsed; G^^o5(?oo5r«£8CODcpSv«08«ooo©oOGpG8

ooo5oo^«

^oS^oS, adv. light, pale, not deep, as color ^obs.).

^^000, n. The Pleiades or seven stars; more elegant than cujooS

586* (^more common); @g^ooo^cgoSo^8COooa1oooS'coo80ooSoopSn

^o5^^8, or @^^», n. a tree, the wood of which is used for making

sandals, a species of Xylocarpus.
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^S (Pali @i), n. a sign, mark, oo^oS, coc^oooii

^SooScoc^ODO, n. the five good bodily qualities, ^SSsacoS'oopSQS

os)ScocQaooaSos>coSG^|o1coaD^ii

^S, V. to delay, be delayed; not used singly.

^^@0, V. same, ^©DO^«^^^OCj^C33oSlC»C\:gS33§^OgD8^(?^, 3^833

• ^6*, 1, see ogtS*, S, n. a. kind of evil spirit.

^6*, 2, see ODjcS, 9, n. not icsed singly.

^6*, 3, see og^S', 10, V. to make tight by binding; to be tight, h£U*d

bound, as earth.

^6", 4, V. to superintend, watch over and direct; not used singly.

Der. QG^^S, ceoS^tS and cSSs^^n

^tS«, V. same {most common), ceoSQiSoo^, ^osgDooSi(ro(S'«28cao5

COODDja^C^jSlSQOOQJ^OoS^olcQ^WgSil

^6'«^, V. to escort, c©oS@6'coD8COOODpSii

^ocoo, a corruption of ^cosco, n. nature; ooocSh

^tSoOtS, see Oijg^'oocS', n. a bag or ball of sand, chaff, salt, the leaves

of the oooS6|S8(^8oS,etc., used as a fomentation.

^go (Pali f>^), n. influence or result of past evil deeds, oo^go, u

eooDS8(?oooo6(^861o6', soGp(^8og^^cScoD8^eoaa^8oo^^oi^gocS

^cgoscjecooogS, OQJ^gosaecxgDoScoooloogS, he died in the ordinary

course of nature; though from a Buddhist point of view, as the

result of past evil deeds.

/ ^iSs, 1, n. a floor, Q<^8^S80oQo80o^iygSoj^^olc8(S(ypScbii

^(SgcJTOD, V. to floor, by tying down bamboos.

I ^1^8358, V. to lay a floor.

\ ^cS8^8 {pron. @88], n. a bug; the bedbug, cooS(^Si^iQ6]co^cBSti

tocS8[qS, n. a floor extended beyond the roof of the house.

to^8o]8, n. bamboo flooring; dl8to(58, a bamboo floor.

^•Ss, 2, V. to be rough, wesiD; less than GoScjcSoo; to be coarse

(in texture or grain), ocsio, «S, as thread, <»)£aDpS; to be rough,

harsh, violent in word or deed, i9)£c|S80opS; less than oaSeoSoopSn

^<:^8(ODoS, imSzooSz, v. to be rough, harsh, violent in word or deed,

oocSsoo^; coTup. 3oSooSii

^(;S8008, n. a log used for smoothing the rough surface of ploughed

ground, before sowing or planting.



imSicBcS (pron. ^(Ss^oS), v. to take by assault, g<S8C^oS^6|«^;

adv. violently, (^^sc^oSoS^oSco^ii

^<S8, 3 (pron. R<S8), n. a very large bamboo net.

^ goS", n. a star.

^oSoogE, 71. a comet, goSo6g^Qcoo5ic^SsQ^c^ooS^080oo5oo^n

go5^, n. the morning star, (^oS'^coT^^o^s^gogonQ^n

^€6*0, n. an asterisk.

^(jSa, 11. a falling or shooting star; also used as a verb; ^06*0108

COc5^8«0^8CO0dS8OJ^8II C^sScgSgoScCpoSoOoScO^ll

^oSo§, n. a spangle.

goSdSs, n. a button, a stud, osft^QoS'c88; (moS'o88^oS, to unbutton.

^cSols, n. the Dendrocalamus Brandisii, a large species of bamboo.

^coooSsol?, n. the Bambusa polymorpha, a kind of bamboo, the

\ joints of which are often two feet in length.

, ^, 1, n. the sugarcane, Saccharum offidnarum.-

^©oS, V. to suck sugarcane, aoSGcooSrfiS^^^oSoDpS, he take*

refuge in the royal white elephant, and sucks sugarcane; as a

sycophant relying on his patron, and feasting on the fruits of

his flattery.

^wSs, eoooSg^, n. varieties of sugarcane.

QccpS, n. dark red or claret color, ^eepScoogcooSn

^00000, n. unrefined sugar, made from the sugarcane; see ocooon

^, 2, V. to think, consider in order to understand; to intend, design,

oS8c8oSc8oS^8^coD^oocb; comp. aoSQS; ^ is used in close con-

junction with another verb in the future tense, (oco6'«pSf^C00D

OOsD, when about to perform, S|Scqo«pS^coODOQ3l, when about

to quarrel; oo^oj^oo^ (^coooSsQcp^Gl^oo^, this person is

obliged to plan as best he can.

^§8, V. to design clandestinely, c:8oSc8oSS8^h

^©^, @*3^, "0. see ^; cooS^^soSsSorgosQepSdlcooSco^si osoo

c(^oc§«pS«oo£ol, CfbsoS*Qo£coo8G[«pSc6ii

^so, V. to design, or concoct a scheme, weighing well the conse-

quences.

^caooS, V. to design, in view of some contingent event,

^8, V. to hit upon, as a plan, oowoSoobcqooopSii

^go5, V. to design, aim at, to have in the heart, oopScsGp«ocoO)D£i

oooDD^ggoS^ cagoSscsoooSy^^ gciSfgoscooScopSsi «aSoooo8eiji

«eODo£8CCOOC^D§OOCJOC§DoS«^COmOOD«8c008o1u
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^ooSg, n. the scammony plant, §80ooS© SEswcBooos ecosoooScoooSi

(^ooSg gjcSrSoodlseooocxj^oo^oS^GOSoooSoo^ii

^, 1, n. a rhinoceros. The Burmese recognize three kinds, viz.

^soS, ^CG|5, §8©08ra, the elephant rhinoceros, the double horned

rhinoceros, and the fire-eating rhinoceros,

^esjsos, n. the short-horned atlas beetle.

^, 2, V. to be firm in structure of mind, resolute, persevering, h

(^|, @^S, V. same, ^cooSoowogODgScScScaDOoSoD^^Di ooc^EQ^S^-

foaQS, V. same, hut used adverbially only, as (raR^QaQSii

^O, 1, n. the water lilj, of which there are many varieties, as ^o

^c5, @oG, @DCo8o£8; G6jj28Qoja5, as the water is high so is

the lily elevated, i.e., when a patron is powerful his dependent

shares his prestige (45); a blaze on a horse's (or bullock's) fore-

head, c8«?^3(^O^CX>gSll

^ooocotS, n. a lily shaped salver; part of a priest's coffin.

^DQ, V. to commit adultery, as a queen or female member of the

royal family, (rooso^oo^SEgwii

^03]^, n. a silk and cotton thread, from which gauze curtains are

made.

^OgoS, n. the pericarp of a lily.

^OgoS*, n. the projecting root of a lily, particularly that of the

padonma.

^OSoE, n. vermicelli.

Qoaos, n. a slight eruption of the skin, in which the pustules are not

so marked as in prickly heat.

^oCDoS(^8, n. the large leaved Leea, cultivated for the astringent

properties of its roots. The Burmese use it to stop the effusion

of blood in wounds.

^DOOcS, n. artificial lilies suspended like a fan, in carved work or

ornamental hangings.

^dod6'^D3)6', n. same; a flounce.

@o 006*56, V. to deck with a flounce.

^ooooScSg, n. a jug or pot with a spreading mouth, in which offer-

ings of lilies, etc. are made; comp. cgo8GC|£^8 (46).

^oooSsooccos, n. the Ipomcea viii/dlia, a large, extensive twiner,
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common in shrubbery along river sides in all parts of Burma.

^o, 2, V. to be long in doing; to be long in time, whether past

or future, o£D:2o8C|^^o^£j8c8s'CpoSoopS^oiooo5ccooc7SQo[8cb, §oS

oocxdSoo^g^^ooo^ oosx)c6'g|oS(SCOoc7S os^doo GGpoSwgS, oopSsS

ccoooSgo^^cooolwgS; wgowgo, often; «Qd§, w^osS, soon;

«(roD§oo, a little while ago.

goooS, goQS, @^5l9S, V. same as go; (ago«(gS^og)|6'eGpc6'o1

cScSwpS, I shall arrive before long.

goooocoos, n, the planet Jupiter; the fifth day of the week, Thurs-

day; abbrev. to geoo?; ©ooooSgooooGC08i©osc|8GOOOoSgon

go8, 1, see OTjos, n. a transverse stay in the roof of a building; a

prop or stay.

gos, 2, t;. to hear with the ear, ^osgosOD^; to inform, give in-

formation, tell, communicate intelligence, goseGooopS; gosoo

c^oSoloo^, oocgoSic^oSsS^swc^gogc^oSl^coog; go80^«pso,

to gain experience from a habit of attention to what one hears;

«go80«^oooo, applied to obscene language.

gos^o, V. to hear, oocoo^cSgos^ocioo^oSoocSGgecoon

go8eGo, V. to inform, give information, tell.

go8«0, V. to give information at a distance, transmit intelligence;

to address a letter (to an inferior), goswocSoSolooaS"

gosScoooe^Gp, n. earshot, reach of the ear, gosSsooos^GpooseoS

G^ol, GoToogosccoooSGaooe^Gpn

goscGpoS, V. to send information by writing; to address a letter (to

an equal or superior), goscGpoScSoSoloopS"

gosoocQ, V. same (to an equal or inferior], ooSc^oSc^SSgoooosooSs

coo5o^go«c^C7So) dii

goSGOOiOOO, V. to address a letter, as an official to a rahan, or one

official to another, GoSgooS^goooJ^o^oSscocoSnoS GwQQosSgos

GCgOoSc^oSolOO^B

gosoS, V. to know by report, to become cognizant of a fact, to know

something from having been told, to become aware of, wSgaBs

cg<S8CO^ O0Ggo£jc^go8 o8c|^cogS^oi cx^8c03^^o1§, it is about

three months since I knew by report, of your being wicked and

dissolute.

' go8, 3, V. to have a space between, be apart, separate; not used

assertively. Der. c»go8 and (ao8ii

go80o8^, n. an interlocutory order (Lawj.
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(^oS, 1, see o^oS, n. a creese, dirk.

^OT, 2, see (j^cS, n. large shears used for cutting metal.

^o5, 3, V. to crush down with a grinding motion, to bruise, @^s
00^; to squeeze, rub, grind, as in a mill or mortar, ©olsQoS,

^(Js^oS, to press sesamum seed in order to express the oil, ooS

CO^; to grind, as with the molars; to settle a matter privately

(in a bad sense), ^oS^caooS, ^oS^@OD^, c8oSc8o5@o5^;

CX)^OJOOCg^C9lcO@8COOOeQD§(I»Cg08@o5^C|00^;OiJOOO]8oS«gS

oD^(?^|»S©88oo^£8a£8c8Qoj^^goQo5c^o2£o|oS§8c8(S«^ii

^o5s^, n. a mill used to husk grain, or to grind flour.

^oS^oS, V. to mash, grind to powder, crush completely, c^coooSoc^n

moSjoD, n. calx, the substance of a metal or mineral which remains

after being subjected to violent heat; used by alchemists /oo^Gj^oS

00«D8).

raoS (oS), 4, n. a kind of grass, with hard, shining, pearly grains,

Coix lacryma or Job's tears.

^^8, see o8^8, V. to smart, as the eyes; to be set on edge, as the

teeth,

fflc^, 1, n. the rattan vine.

gcS3)8, g^ODs61£8, gcScO^S, @<S^DDO, @<S(^o5, g<Sg, @(Sf , COf o5d

8Q<S, co^s@(S, n. different species of the rattan.

^<53]i6' (cop), n. a boat, the parts of which are secured by rattans,

without nails (common in Arakan).

gcSactiS', n. punishment by flogging; g^Gp, the marks made by

flogging with a rattan, oo^co(500^C003£oo]008olc8(S«gSn cogo^D

gi5oai9Gp«^So08COD8ll

@(SGo, V. to split rattan with a knife (ood8G«ooS).

gcScoa, n. a rattan branch or twig; any rod or pliant stick, oocgon

Q<Sco£8, V. to lash or whip a horse (especially when racing), wSs

Og)|tSQS80^ 00^08^882)8 Q8^§80D]Sl 0£86|COOo8 @(S<gD8 g00g8so],

when you ride my horse in racing with another, please lash him

well, that he may not lose the race; the corresponding term used

in driving bullocks is 0B<Sc88, s.o8c8c88c«o88c8oSii

(^<S, 2, V. to meet with, find, ^oo^, a^oa^, C(^OD^; C(^@(S,

a chance boat, a boat going the way one wishes to go, c^TO
(more common). Der. 00TO<5ii



Q^QoS, g(Sct^, V. same, ^c^^oocg^^3oSccoDcgo§iaOGp^8^

^(So^ (from ooQ<S and ooo£), adv. repeatedly.

^^8, iJ. to be terrified, daunted by threats (06*.); to make a display

of authority, threaten, daunt, defy, ^sola; comp. ^8, sBsosw^

«^Scoooc@o8iODS)la^(S800^. Der. §<S?ii

Q<S8c«o£8,^<S80, ^<;S8ol8, V. to make a display of authority, threat-

en, defy; ^6^8C«o£8 denotes a greater display of force than cwdSs

by itself, gogo^obc^r^oScoDOjjSjSiSscwoSscSoSii

pBooo, see C08000, n. a deed, action; appendages, utensils.

^8, V. to be great, large, big, co(^o^8^8(^8caScoS*gioS*g|o5^cooScooS

wSsj^scoow^o^cjgSc^^onoopS. Der. 00^8 h

^80^, V. to be chief, excellent, superior, oopSffOoioSsoooooco coodq!^

O Og[<g08CX)^OOCg^^8C^<^€OOO^n

^io3jc6', V. to be extensive, vast, ^c»oSoo8GGoS8c8oo8ce>C|Ei^ca)oS

ccooc8(S©oSoo3£oo^c»©^c»cg^^£o:goS^oo^ii

p88^(S, V. to watch over, superintend, oop5cD<^0(^08c8€(goo6'cnoS«pS

^8COOOC^d5 ic©oSc5|DoS@8^6'e|OO^H

^iSS, V. to be firm, reliable, 00gS©SoD^ oo(gDi©SoDgS|>5«Oji03Cg^

g8^SoogSii

(088©, n. a tract of country controlled by a thugyi.

^8§g, V. to have control, to rule, have dominion over, 036'c8£8(^8^8n

(o^80oScS, V. to become lean and thin before full development, be-

tween the stage of boyhood and full manhood; oo^S0800CC08iS,08

«SSc0080)l ^JOO^cSop^8^C00800gSti

S^8GOo5, n. a mother's elder sister; a father's elder brother's wife;

same as SGBs, but more frequently used in colloq.

G88GS8, V. to be large, grown from childhood, 33G[£ooc1codcoooods)]

«£8CoSco5*OOCC08^(?aD8CX)^l00^^0^8^£8^CODQil

pSsoDS, V. to grow up, advance towards mature age and size; to in-

crease in knowledge, affluence, position. c^cooc^o5oj|£i 00G[p^8gO8

©Gp^OO^, OO^OOC^£8g8cgD««gSs§OJ)£i(^8 gD8c8(J«gSn

p88«08, V. to come to mature age; to be large in size.

@8B§, V. to be large and high, to be large and tall; to be high,

exalted in rank or position.

^86^5, V. to be advanced in age, oooooS^8<^ScogS, oociDoSoo goS

t^8c88^c£oooS, adv. (to talkj in a loud, wrangling manner, pre-
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paratory to having a quarrel, cj^cggw^QeoooooolioocooooSoogSs

(^scBsgoSoocScjoDOOoSoo^; with a staring, wild appearance.

TOoS, 1, n. a very small, cylindrical box with a convex covet, made

of ivory or wood.

goS^OSCOOoSs, n. an ear ornament shaped like a goSn

QoS, 2, V. to be rubbed off, peeled off, as the skin, 05CC|Q^oSoo^;

less than (^% , (infreq.)

.

goSQoS, 1, adv. with the sound as of gas rumbling in the bowels,

goSgoSg^co^i.

goSgoS, 2, adv. intensely; combined with words of darkness,

blackness, and of depth, oScooSeci^oScSoSoo^WDigoSgoSo^Cj^

g, 1, V. to meet with, find, ^(Joo^, sooDpS, crooo^; G<^gr^«Cj^

eooocgo5io^«ooc^5(^c^«cgD8^S; oo^<?coooS^6'oo^oj g^^^@
cosolnooS i^Colloq.).

ggoS. geogj "v. same, crxgoSgooooDoSsSiggcScSooDeggcjoo^ii

gecosiSi, gc|CC03]8s, int. ah! alas! GSci^ccosiSs, uSsoSssi^igecosjSsi

so5«S8GQo]ngjE«c8s©oS«o1ii

g, 2, V. to be lean, thin, to pine away, to be emaciated, «0, OS

oogS; covip. ^1^8; ^ojoo^oocg^goo^ii

g©08, V. to eat away, as the bank of a river, S«580oS805o)lcc|OoS

c88^f'3^8(§C2)S'g©0800^a^(?3TolaD^; to shrink in size.

gras, V. to oe lean, thin (not used).

gc^, V. see the parts.

g8, V. to boast, make a display of authority; comp. ^6i; not used

singly.

g80, gsols, V. same; see^Sio. etc., ooScoo5g8dl8CCX>DOOo5r^go8

oloogSii

g8dl8go, adv. boastingly, co^s^sn

^©^©^ (§^)' "^^' rumblingly, oo^ojc§^S8QS8c:^oSoo^^og8g!

g, V. to diffuse a pleasant; odor; less than @^S; ^cooD|o|8(g08Cjgt

c^oSoo^^og^c^c|oo^B

g8, V. to be excessive in the indulgence of appetite; mostly used as

a qual. affix, ©08g800^, cooooSgsoD^, «^boo6'coooajo^oo^

OOD8lG86'g8COOOO£l COOCjpSffOOCJoScOODoSg SffOODDJICWOC^^gsCOOD

ooi^cx!)8cooooSr8«Sbo5«S'; comp. CfM%»

eg, V. to be reduced to small particles, but not as fine as ^o5; to
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be digested, as food; to be bruised, as the flesh; to be satisfied;

to be of due consistence or temperament; applied to the blood,

coo8S^cx)^, or phlegm, cx)c86'c(^oo^; ooogSse^G^, to be

bruised internally; ^cooo^oo©on8©08eooooos)i«e[^GCX)os^DSci5

G3loSc^3008|)Scog8^^(^8n^c8(5802£iccg8c^ooo5co^; (xgoSoooscS

©08O2£00c8(S'c^00oS00^; ^DJO^a^oS(^8|)5c^S^oSGOOO€(^oSl oo

ooSseQc^^e^oo^; og)|(SeGoffoao©ooD8cfi (aSxSoSscose^^coos;

to be elided, as a letter in a word, ODc^Gpe^oopS. Der. cjan

G^G, V. to be settled, as a difficulty; to be satisfied in mind; see

C^ooEcoodSoo^s goS, v. a term applied to officials who fulfil their

duties to the utmost, j>o^coDSr^cQo^^cooo£oo<S8g)oS(S|_oo^eo^8ngj^

cf^f^, V. to relent; see 8oScQ(^, to be melted with sympathy.

c(§3)<S8, V. to be settled, as a difficulty, to be satisfied in mind, cQ
snfSseoooSGoo^, to conciliate, ^^^6*00^, c^sGoo^, c(^ood

c^pooS, V. to crumble to powder.

£^^6", e^G^, V. see c@^8, j^8§8j^Soc@c^(§O2Siog)|6'<ac^ooloj80

(88Olc©GO0Dll

c^GS, see sooioS, v. to be versed, skilled in, accomplished.

c^«, V. to be crumbled into small particles, pulverized, oofoOGp

coDDOoS goSc^c^(,^<^^s^cooSg§ goSc^Si cQg^ oij^oooSoo^; to

be crushed, contrite.

c^oS, see cf'^wSj same as cODjoS; used adverbially only.

tcf5qpoo, or c^Eo, v. to be extensively known, to be notorious; to

proclaim, to issue a proclamation, oSooSgjji^GogoopS, oopSooEs^S

C^8, 1, n. copper, cQ»8; lead used for money; cash, specie, cQ8Sg,

^oSoocQscg; . money, property, c@8Ggggo, c@8Cgg|35)08o1j

ccx)oc@o§ iog)^coo5c*l 8o:g<SooD80o^^Soo^ II

c^sng)^, tee cag80g)^, n. a slave.

cQsc, V. to have a tolerable sufficiency, cooScoo^; not as much as

^oSoii

c^8Gg, n. cash, specie, c^scgcg^cgoSc^oSoo^ii
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c^8©^ (j)ron. ^80»^j, n. a flat gong, whether circular or trian-

gular, OS<^CoS32(5800006*Cg08OJ)SlC@8©gSdS8^CgD800oS00^n

c^8©ccod£8, n. a pig's snout, ooSs(ra8©scoo£8; the brass or iron

cover of the top of a pagoda, under the umbrella.

c^8©D8, cto8©08« (^pron. (^80»«), n. a strumpet, common harlot

(lit. a woman who eats money ^, 8§8«^£iiii

cm8gtS ^used with eo:g8(j»\8oSc8), v. to charge a benefactor falsely

with an old debt; to be basely ungrateful, coo]j(>|8a5o8c^8B6'ii

GJragpD, n. verdigris, ooSso^h

G(ra8c8£^oS, V. to make a revenue settlement; G@8c8SoEi?cx50oS, a

revenue settlement officer.

c(to8cooS, v. to estimate the sum assessed in order to test the integ-

rity of the assessor, ooSsoo^ogSojcgosco^eDsQojiSi eccSQJrocooSi

oocooooSs6ToosooDc5«o^(^^^e^8cooS^oo^(i

G(ra80o6', V. to stake money, as in making a wager.

GJrasoocSs, V. to pay taxes; ?i. one who pays taxes.

G(ra800<S8(c^8, n. a principal man in a village or collection of vil-

lages, associated with the thugyi in collecting taxes.

G^800i58C|, V. to be taxable, oogE^ooSoo^i

e^8COi580008, 11. one who pays taxes.

G^8o8oS, V. to be valuable, ooc88c^oS; also used Jig., oopScoo^o

G@8COoS'GCOOoSc^c5«^cbil

c^8^£8, n. a gong; see sQs©^, gwdSsh

€(to8^S8^8, 71. a telegraph wire; cjrog^^seo, a telegram; cQs^Sg

ffl80oS8, G^8^E8Q80goS, to lay a telegraph wire, to connect by

telegraph; gQ8^S88oS, to send a telegram; cQ8^S8oSoo£8, tele-

graphic news; gQ8^S8oS^8, c@8^^8o^, g(^8^^8o^ccxdooS, qc8ao

s^ssSsoEgoodoS, the Chief Superintendent, Superintendent, As-

sistant Superintendent, Sub-assistant Superintendent of Telegraphs.

G^sf , n. copper; G^§0O(S, to sheathe with copper.

G^8GS>oS, n. a small gong, several of which are placed in a circular

frame, and played upon by a person in the centre; comp. ooSii

G^8Go]S, V. to be mortgaged. GgJolSn

G^8», n. a mirror of polished metal; a mirror of any kind.

G^8^, V. to be poor, indigent, soSscjOO^n

G^sQS, n. see g(to8o; lobs.^,

Gfra8C|00oS, V. to be rich, GgcioooSoo^ii

GQ8dl, n. brass. *@8ol^S, n. fine brass.



c@j858, n. a collection of small gongs placed in a circular frame;

comp. ooS^Ssfl

,/v C@«, % V. \jo he dirty, filthy; seldom used except i/t composition

^ icith ^5. as ^8ff|^800^; n. dirt, filth; see ooc^J. Der. cocQsn

c^8cm5, n. same as cQs; see oocasoocMSn

c^sooSs, V. to rub off, as dirt from the flesh.

^, V. to scatter, throw about, G£; to sow, as seed, (^sse^oo^,

ooSgcgosooSeoTg^oScoooooslicooSGS sc^<S^6>ol8C©r8^^oo^; couSg

©DS^Qseoooosaloo o:2^ooj<>68c^ @^o8c^oSoogS; &6\% § @, one

basket of seed sown. Der. ©£(§"

@oc6, TOoS, V. see the parts. ^

^GS. V. to scatter, spread abroad.

@?008, n government charges, expenses (obs.\

^ cQo, 1, see Qcnp, n. the back.

c^o, 2 (from oocQo), n. a nerve, sinew, vein, etc. (4<7).

c(^ocoo8, n. a gland. c(mo«, n. a large nerve, sinew, vein.

c[^0C008, n. a small nerve, sinew, vein.

^ G@o, 3, V. to construct a floor by lying down bamboos, ^^xe^o

I c^o, 4, V. to take advantage of (another), to overreach, oo5©08

00^; in Burviese betting" parlance, it means giving odds on a

race, as two to one, etc.; to excel another in a fair and honorable

manner; c«D£«S80oocogociS'g|co^c@o^Scocoo8; n^j^Sc^w^sso

c^occooo^; ccjooeSgoooDeSsrS ^S«^cd£ccx)os'@oSi cgc[^o^

ccooSsoogSi

C^D, 5, n. the portion of the warp made ready for weaving.

c^OOoS, V. to put on to the cloth beam (c8<?) such portion when

woven, C|oS^Q«i?ooooooo^c^c@oooSoD^ii

cj^DOO, n. the two sticks used to separate the threads of the warp,

and placed next to the yam beam (a).

V c(§^^' '^^ to ^'^^^5 ^ afraid; comp. ^; cQooS©^£cgo5*. Der. GspcSu

cQooSfqS, V. see ^SolcoooSc^ooS [infreq.).

cQooSoooS', a. fearful, frightful; adv. wonderfully, extraordinarily,

c@ooScgoSc8c8ii

C^ooSwoS, see cj^ooS, used only in forming verbals, as e(^ooS

woSogoS, what is frightful, o^c^cx)8^08eoooos)GnoopSos)coss^ooS
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c^ooS^, V. same as c^ooS, G8<S|8^58^oo^<:^oagSsQDoS^(^S8C^

G^DoSco|, V. to be frightened, c^ocSco|scoDCxj^oo^(^oogSo^5§^

cQooSco£oo(rao8,at/iy. afFrightedly, cooDc8s|^o^<go80j^5'^o5oos|cSeqg

cooSi cQooScoSoo^08GG80ooScX)gS, wild animals flee in an af-

frighted manner, when they come suddenly upon a human being,

V GJraoS, 1, n. a cat; the cat's-eye, a kind of precious stone; qcoo

c^oS, any wild animal of the genera Felis, Viverra, etc.; e(^oS

cooSoo^8 0oS, the cat with the concealed claws, a term applied

to a person who affects a hypocritical friendship for another ; also

applied to persons who conceal, from miserly motives, the fact of

their being prosperous; c^dS^Si^oSSsh

G^dSg8i5, n. a meat safe, cupboard.

G@oSc8, n. a grimalkin.

G^oSpcxg^, n. the polecat; see goiggSn

c^oSoocSs, n. the spotted civet with ordoriferous pouch, olsGOOoSg

gQoSg^ooSii

c^oSooica) (^^)> ""' to fall as a cat; used yJ^. of a person emerg-

ing from a difficulty with little or no injury to himself.

cfnoSaioS, n. a name applied to two species of large, prickly, legu-

minous, scandent shrubs, the Mezoneurum cucuUatum, and the

' Pterolobium macropterum.

cCSoScos, n. a wild animal said to resemble both a dog and a cat

(probably fabulous).

cC^oSeoS^S, n. a species of lynx.

C^oScooooS, n. the Payanelia multijuga, an evergreen tree from

sixty to eighty feet in height, with large, dull, purplish flowers.

cfSoSsols, n. the three-striped paguma. It is very common, and

occasionally enters houses in towns, in pursuit of rats ; when young

it is easily domesticated, and valuable as a rat-catcher.

c^oSsooo, n. the spotted civet; see c^oSoodBn

c^oS^DsgoSG, n. the white-eared paradoxure; common in the Ten-

asserim province.

c^oSGS, w. a small species of weasel.

c^oSffooSoooS, V. to claw a post or a wall, as a cat, to scrabble.

C^oSj2£i, n. the zibeth civet, called horse-cat by the Burmese, on

account of its long neck and mane.



c^oSgso^, n. the Buddleia Jsiatica, &d evergreen shrub, sometimet

growing fifteen feet high.

cgoSQicooooS, n. the monkey-tiger; see ewDcSoypm

ctooS^coooS, n. a plant, the leaves of which are said to be eaten

by cats, when bitten by a snake.

cQoSc8<^, a. spiral, as cgoScS^cojooog, a winding stairc£ise.

c^oSojfjD, 1, n. a land revenue receipt.

cQdScoid, 2, n. the Indian trumpet flower, Big-nonia Indica.

cQoSogocoDooS, n. a species of Bignonia.

g^dSoSodS, n. hollow timber.

c^oSo^oS, n. a species of civet.

G^oSoSs, n. one name for the polecat.

cjraoS, 2, V. to be of various colors, like a tiger; to be turning gray,

as the hair, Oj^^aSoSyK?oo8c5)iegD€<|oooeQoSGOo«oo^ii

cgoSoTjOg, V. to be of various colors; to be brindled, oo^oocoogODD

cgoS, 3, V. to cheat, swindle by "pulling"" a horse in a race, or by

not rowing or paddling (in a race) to the best of the crew's ability;

G^oS is a word used with reference to games of skill and chance,

on which money is staked; cogQoS, a swindler; c^^^oS, a card-

sharper; coG^oSSoD^, to be swindled.

g^oSgJ^oS, or cos(^dSgQoS, adv. with the eyes open, staringly, CX)0

^G8(S^oG<^GOooGQDSi<goSG©ooGgo£e(^oSaS8?iS§co8sc)OopSn

•goSoooSoooS, adv. in the way of being unpleasant to the eye, and

offending the gaze, G^__cooS'oj^8(go8^(T^«(^^^So^giG(raD£oooSooc§

Q^ooScopS; with the eyes open from wakefulness.

C^oScSsg^oSgoodS, adv. with the eyes rolling about in the head, or

the eyes when they have a startled appearance; irregularly.

C^dSgoodS, g^dSgoooSgoodS, adv. see g^dSgQdS; unfeelingly;

used as a verb, as when one beholding misfortune or pain, does

nothing to relieve it, though it is in one's power to do so, oapS

8^8«^00086|£8«OOoSGODDGgo5lGQo£GOOo£o0^ll

C^oSgoodSod^j, ». to be subject to loss or decay of sight, without

any visible change in the eye; amaurosis or gutta serena.

cgoSo^i, n. the chaste tree, Vitex trifolia. The juice of this tree

eaten with jaggery, is said to give relief in cases of constipation.

cgoS (from asG^oSj, a reason), n. affix, causative, because of, on

account of; sometimes instrumeniive, by means of, ooosGSu

B. D. 16,



^42 «^^§6-@@

C^d8@, v. to be concerned, anxious, troubled about, to worry and

fret about; stronger than ^%^, oo^ecoDoSGOOoS^g8(5c^o5(TO^

wc^olaSii ooG^s^^s o3o^«coDDSsolc8^«gS, og^oooos *^^<^^^^

\J Q^oZif 1, V. to draw a line, OODSOO^ (^obs.y, to run the eye along

a line of writing before reading, «S8©oc8soodS8SOOdS§«c30oScooo

G@o5ie(TOoS8^oooS^eoo5o^. Der. oosQoSgn

CJcnoSscOi^g, V. to elicit information, to probe, to investigate, ©0033

G^oS8CO<^800pS, ©ooDsfeiSsoopS. ctooSgcocSs is used when making

inquiries in one's immediate neighborhood, and eooDoSco<^8 when

making inquiries at a distance.

g(c»oS8, 2 (from c»s(tod88, cause, reason), n, a cause, reason; cir-

cumstance; conjunction, that, as cooseraoSsooS, I did not know

that he went, ooccsoi9GQDS8c8ng]|tS«o8ii

GJraoSselraoSgSo (from oos^oSs, and osQo V n. circumstances, affairs,

OOsQoSsOQGp, OOG(raoS 8^5800 II

cpDo68©ODD8, n. an account of circumstances, oS)c(^oS8©ooo8ii

G@o^58, V. to be rough, rude, boorish, oGtooQi58aS, 0005*088^(^0

@i58CX)^ojogoS' (Colloq.y

craocWD, V. to be well bred and genteel in manners, ODpScOG^oejcSp

G«oG«oeRoooo5oopS, oopScoc@oeQDG«oc«oco^8ee|OoScg0800^H

G^5, 1, z;. to shout, to call out; not used singly, od^oqqiS^ooSqos^^

ooSc^ScBsGJraSGGooooSoopS. Der. g|^sg^5, ooSg(^5, cwoSgffjraSn

G^SGo, V. to spread, as news, oSooSg^JqosoopS; to be proclaimed

publicly; to promulgate, as an official order.

G^5, 2, V. to fry.

ctoSsiCTSoioS, V. to cook by first frying in oil, and then pouring on

water, co8c88318G[cSso8g^53]oS3]oSco^ii

c^SojCTSGGpSaijoS, V. to cook by frying in oil and water.

GraSGraS, V. see the parts.

ffi, 1, see o5i, V. to boil to a pulp, or to a dissolution of parts.

^, 2, t). to go to meet, advance towards one approaching, 38
8
^803

si^oog, ao8^fiBcx)^; to go and meet, as subordinate officials,

their superior in rank, ooOD«S8^8C03S^coo«pScooSooS8^08CO)S

OOGG[8^So^GOODoS(gD83^8§8Q^CJ^O(^8©^COgSii

{^(^^08^08, adv. through lanes or other narrow passages, cocSsw

0o85]D8GOOOO3Cj6'«gO8^O0gD8a28l^^Q08(^O8CgD8G|^0OgSil



fiBs8», V. to go to meet, in order to stop, prevent or intercept.

^s8, V. to go to meet; see fiBo

^QcoS, V. to anticipate, forestall, pre-arrange, 0BooS^OOc8co8OOpS,

QooSQgcoooo^ii

QoS, 1, V. to meet with, find; not used singly, see under i^S &.\\^ ^a
I @oS, 2, V. to love; to like, be pleased with, approve, sSoooSoopS,

oogSg|oo^@o5(^coo8, wSso^tS^o^St^c^go^clwQ^oSo^s; comp. siSn

fiB6, V. to diffuse a pleasant odor; more than ra, ^coooar36'oo9coS

QSo], ^SgEs, V. same as Q6 {infreq.\

ffiSooS8, r. to diffuse fragrance.

^, 1. n. a hiccough; eoD^oopS is used as a polite term for ffco

si^ooctSod^, to eructate.

^oocS, 1, n. the death rattle; ^oooS<goSG^oS^8CO]ScoooopSii

^oooS, 2, @c^«, ^. to hiccough, oooSseDSsooooosJl^cSgcoiSi 00

eooooSeooooj^oQis^s^a^cco^oo^n od^oocoDoSgcyiSocoSoogii

^, 2, 71. the Melicoca trijug-a, the wood of which is used for making

pestles, and axles of wheels.

' ^, 3, z). to bow down, stoop; including the idea of avoiding some

evil; to be humble, submissive, oopScooocoSSoSooSswocoooe^oSi

cS890CoT|oo|oocpr8o3c8^02Siffi^cooo£8«cj^«pSo

^b, V. to be humble, submissive.

^colS8, V. to associate with another an terms of submissive intimacy,

^o>o@80D^oj QScoooeQoSi ^co]886|jjOOO^ cocgcooo^oo^ sS

^ GB8, 1, 74. a thread doubled and twisted, a string, twine, cord, rope;

comp. ^gS; hence og^'^s, c^iQs, ^^sQ?, coloSQg; a chain»

combined with the name of the material of which it is made, as

ooffis, an iron chain; ^^8> a gold chain; eQs^SsQa, a telegraph

wire; a streak, vein, wave, in painting, in woven silk, or in precious

stones, as RBsctooSg, ^sc8i5, ^scos; comp. cSSsn

[
WqscSS (pron. 8S), n. lit. to hold the string; said of one who is

the prime mover in any matter, good or bad (commonly used in

a bad sense).

QscoSepobooEs, n. a ropewalk.

fiB8G(TOoS8, 71. a vein in stone or wood.

rasooSg, n. a loop.

jc^seoooS, V. to fasten a rope.



^tab, n. a game of chance; v. to tow a boat by means of a rope atr

tached to the mast.

QsooSt, n. a rattan used as a Hne for hanging clothes; Qtoo^td^oS

^«|D, to drag a river, as when searching for the body of a person

who has been drowned, ^«cc^o6|Q«oo^id^oS^5|OCgcoo5oD^8io©

pSsdBQs©, n. junk, bits of old rope.

fiBjcSg, V. to play at a certain game of chance.

Qsoos, n. a tube of bamboo strung on a rope and charged with gun-

powder. When fired, it runs along the rope; only used at

pongyi hyans.

Qscos, V. lit. to give the rope, to execute by hanging.

QscQ^, V. to cheat in a certain game, by sleight of hand.

QscoSs, n. one strand of a rope.

QjcSSg, n. a cloud in a painting; a wave, curving streak of color

woven in silk.

GBgSSgcooD, n. a reserved forest, ^gSSsoooJCODOCoScooon

Q8CX)o5, V. to make fast a rope.

QscSostS, n. a tape needle, Qsc^sootSu

^8, 2, n. a kind of song, fiBsaSs; ccosQscooJ^jSa, a kind of song

with four lines in a stanza.

Qs, 3, V. to endeavor, put forth strenuous efforts, make exertion;

seldom used alone, oodjoc^oS, oodsQsoo^; comp. c^co and 88000

^SOOoS, V. to work with painful efforts, with untiring energy, with

all one's might; more than Qseog; c^coQgo^oS, cg^09080C^oS, ^
OJOD^ OOCo6'n8o(^««^^8COODC^O§l ^80^05^0^6*03^, as this

person is anxious lest the work will not be finished, he is working

with all his might.

fiBseog, @8oS8 (j)ron. QsOD^s), v. see ^8, ^oo^coooSac^c^cgSiQi

©Di^optSwoDOCjw^, if one wants a good name, he will acquire it

only by making strenuous efforts.

1^8071^8, or B8808«ODj^8oa]^l, adv. indicative of a loud and un-

pleasant sound; rarely used.

QiQd (pron. (5«§o)» n. a crane, og|Q8(§oooo5^DOODCO(Sn goo^^

0000^; mouse color.

flSs^opooDSj, n. a soda water bottle (with an egg-shaped bottom).

^8^08088^08, adv. at intervals, occasionally, c^«S, oo^os^OOOO^cS

00^§|COOOC@0§ Iq8^OOO^cSoSQs^O 8Q8@08O^(S6[OO^il



0Bi0Sto8oSodoS, adv, creakingij, as a cart wheel, the floor of a

bouse; see cjQoSoQoSi

@'@'S@' ^^^' ^^S^^^y> exultingly, as when in eager anticipation

one enters into a contest, or into an affair of any kind; aa^g£l

5|£ g£sc^g£§^^8CODOOoali »cg? @«@5«§@§^9S, the owner of

this horse, when the time draws near for racing, behaves in an

excited and eager manner; ^oooo£8«coooc^oS"Og)|6"8o5Q8Q8^

^800^, because the time draws nigh for the festival, my mind

is in a state of eager anticipation,

PSjcSs^cb (pron. @«8^@^)» <^^' with cracks or spaces between,

far apart; in opposition to 8(98(S; C^cS^OcggSaSsoogS^ot Qsc^s

RBscSsc^oSgoooS, adv. rollingly, as the eyes.

V CO, 1, V. to be with, 0000^; not itsed assertively, osoooonoooosoog,

to go together; oo^co<g08s8ooo^oooo, together with these men.

Der. Doooii

/ CO ^. i". to be short and bandy-legged, cGnocoEgcScoooEsoceSeco

Ol S, Nga Pyu is so short and bandy-legged, that he is not of

I / the average stature.'

[ "^cooS, V. to make a circle or round spot; to have a spot, be spotted;

larger than £^oo§; to be confined within a certain local area, as

when it rains at one end of a town, and not at the other, ocsoo

6|So^£(8^o ^cSooccr>oSosiQ6'ogSooo ^^SsogoS^gooo^i ooQo8006nS

oowgool, SwSsoocTSQsgjOOopS, to fall locally, as rain. Der. osoooS

and od£ooc5ii

CgoSooE {combined with 8S8[So8), v. to compart, divide into compart-

ments, osoo|o3oooSco6'oogSii

oooScojOS, V. to be not uniform or consistent.

oocTScocTScoSgooSa, adv. clearly, cxdSooScoSscoSs; oooSoooSooS«oo£8c|qD

©cSsol, ,OOo5oOC7Sco£8noS8COCX)£oDQ08COrc8<So^(l

/coSs, 1, n. a level spot of ground, a plain, free from large trees, a

campaign, coS; coSscgSg^gCS, equivalent to oo£ooSqo8©08{«£u

CoSsGS, n. same, ooSsGScSgaigSju

co£8|q£c88CS8, n. a bare plain.

\

yjcc^i, 2, V. to bend into a ring, make circular; to go round, make

a circuit, a detour partially or wholly round a thing; to be circuit-

ous; to use circumlocution, ooSgcGooc^olaS; n. a ring; covip. eg;

c^oSicGoSsttOJoS oo8G|^«gS ^«coooe^o§i cgoScfpoo no88 0^0800^;
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ooSs is also used in the case of two carriages passing each other

by making a detour, to avoid a collision, oo^cO(58oo qooo8sS§8

ooSgooooacoos. Der. osnoSg and gooooSsh

foSso, V. to go around, make a circuit partially or wholly around

a thing (rarely used).

coSsGoS, V. to unlink (a chain).

ooSgecoio (^pron. oSgccjo), n. a slipknot; a noose of any description,

oo^jtiSgcogS^oQscSooSsGc^ioysi^sSinoSgooecoaipS^GCooSgco^n

ooSscoo?, V. to fetch a compass round.

oo§, n. a casting net; comp. 8cS, a sweep or drag net, a seine.

ooEoooS, n, a mesh.

coSoGsocS, n. a weight attached to a net in order to sink it.

co§3iD, n. network, made into bags or covers.

ooEoS, V. to cast a net.

ooSeio, n. openwork in cloth, paper or boards; see aiDn

ooEgjoS, coS aoS, n. network.

ooEaoSGooSsGoloS, n. a lattice window. '

tooEol, n. compasses, dividers.

ooEoIgoodoS, n. calipers ^witii curved legs for measuring the diameter

of bodies).

oo§, V. to enjoy one's self, ^^^800^; to move spirally, curvingly,

joyfully, hut seldom used in this sense, except adverbially, to in-

terrogate by indirect insinuation, as though one already knew

everything concerning the subject in question; oopScocSgDCoS'no^

^G«8<:D)Si«EcpoooS©cp8oopS; to have the faculty of anticipating

another's wishes intuitively; to make mental calculations about

anything.

ooSGs, V. same (more common^'^ to enjoy flights of fancy, to build

air castles, SoSco^Ssoo^, §oSog^§8GOOOG^DSi©D§©oo^8oogSGag8

CgoS^Gp^GOOO^B

ooSc|g§, adv. spirally, curvingly.

ooSs, n. one of the main or central posts of a house, of which six are

enumerated, viz. §8<^, o^^'G, oyQO, G^o£cj^8, @9^8 and c^gsii

. noSgeS, n. a raised floor within the central posts of a kyaung, gov-

ernment building, nat temple, or house.

coE8©pSc86 Qjron. ©^), n. the said posts, collectively.

ooS8©pSdBSooS8, n. the space included within the said posts.

ooEscSS, n, one of the main posts of a house.
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ooEssooDoS (pron. coloS), n. a place of royal refreshment, co£j

COOOoS'©D83E8, OoSsCOOOoScb^Esil

oo^gccnDCTSsn, t'. to stop for rest or refreshment; appropriated to royal

personages, 6|Sc)O6|^£j3S€©l«S8088«S8ODD8J3S(?€)l0Oi5'uO0CX)DpDoScO0eO8

tco£8©D8, n. a measure of capacity equal to a gc5, or two sales.

"^ oyS, V. to bind or overlay the edge or border of anything in order

to secure and strengthen the parts, oososcotJoopS, to plate , overlay

with plate, 580o6'oopS; to clamp, to make fast, firm, secure, by

tying, binding, etc.; to enforce orders; to bring into a state of

subjection; to discipline, punish, put to death; to geld, castrate,

DoS80D^, sogeecosoapS; co6'eao, to be perfectly castrated, S08

og6's^o; ©o1soo^oo^eooDS8(^aSi8e^ol[8iisSo:2)08oo^i'Ss»Soo6'^so8

^So2ScoD8. Der. 33006", (§00611

cg6pD6, V. to bind, make firm by tying; to discipline, punish severely,

^6ng6oD^; to execute, put to death, oooSoo^, ^soS^ooScpo^ooS

o^coooc5«S8^8©gQ^oja^8(go8o8cg6pD6oooopS80oio3coE(§<^oooSol

oa^ii

oo^c^ctS, v. to execute, put to death, oooSod^, no^yjoSeooSooo^a

fco^GS, n. a kind of bedstead or charpoy.

V 00(^8, n. the betel plant or leaf, ooiSsoSgQoSicoooScf c8)8, as when

anything happens which exactly coincides with one's inclinations.

/co^80sS, n. a betel box. ooi^seos, n. to chew betel.

ojySspj^, n. shears, for cutting betel nuts.

ooiSsooooo, n. a quid of betel.

ooiSsooooo^oS (s^)? n- about the time required to chew a betel quid

to a consistence, equal to about ten minutes.

nocSso^8, n. the betel quid ready for chewing, including the leaf, the

nut, and other substances; a small shallow basket used as a re-

ceptacle for the various articles which compose a betel quid.

oo^8oo5, n. chewed betel.

nocS83^(S, no(58[288co08, oo<S88, co<S8coooS, n. varieties of the areca nut.

noi58c88, n. the fee paid to a judge by the losing party in a lawsuit;

Q^WDwSscgosoo co8«ooo8cocoooo^ogoc5i]£i ^S^saSooooS ccoosooS

cl8ag6o^Cg(S8C;^8CO»C|CO^UOOCCOO«O^Cg£ingDc8cOOOOOOOC086|00^,

under Burmese rule, if a husband and wife were divorced by mutual

consent, each had to pay a fee of fifteen, rupees, if not by mutual

consent, the one seeking a divorce was obliged to pay the fee.
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ng£te|^c88, n. an attendant on a king or royal personage.

no^sci^colSs, n. a chief of said attendants.

ngcSsgoS, n, betel leaf.

cg(Sto^D8^s {j)ron. ooo), n. a kind of tree armed with small thorns,

having long, slender, fine leaves, and small, yellow flowers and

singular looking pods. The leaves are used in tying up the roll

of betel leaf, areca nut, etc., for a priest to chew; hence the name.

oo^soSs, n. betel nut, Areca catechu, or areca palm.

co<Sgccg«, n. betel spittle.

toocSsoQcSs, n. the elegant Koempfera, with pink flowers.

ooi^SCoS, n. the dragon tree.

y cooS*, 1, pron, you, mas. oTjfem.; used vocaUvely only; plural 008

(freq. pron. 0080). The use of this word denotes a certain

amount of good feeling on tlje part of the speaker. It means

more, sometimes, than merely "you," e.g., woScnscoosoooS; it con-

veys the same sort of good- will, when used among equals, that is

implied in the English expression, "don't you know, old fellow?"

cpoS, 2, V. see under c^zcocS, to worship.

cqoS, 3, V. to conceal, screen from view, keep out of sight; ojoSsd

cooS*, to hide the face, withdraw from favor; to be screened from

view, to disappear, c^coc8ooSoSoooScoooe^o5o ^5*^50), 1 cannot

see that man because he is hidden by the tree.

oooSooE, V. to repudiate, oaeg8C^8cogSscoSo8cgo5*oo^saDOc^oSii

cooS^ODD, V. to protect by interposing, to shield; to screen another

from blame, ^ajgoSecpoSw^cS^scoooff^oSi cgoSooo^ejqooo^,

oooS'oooeDoSGCjOoSii

oooSooewG), adv. screened from observation, in a secret, concealed

manner, G«oS«88cg)cg8oo(^ioooS'ooGOC|oo(^^ooo5aD^ii

oooSgoooS, v. to put into a corner, out of the way; to conceal by

subterfuges and circumventions, ooGocoooSgoseSsoopS, «EGpn8«

c(qoicoc6'G'Ooo8^c^DOD^, eooo^5»oS00^11

cooSoSs, V. to hide, in order to avoid danger.,

cooS'coiooS, V. to disappear, coaoSg 5|^'»[^*ico8^^ ossTIooSscsjISos

^^^cooooS'ccgDoSoooSco^d

cooS^ooS, V. to conceal, hide, 88oo^o8Qj,OQOOD«o«yo8cc»o8ooo5*ooS

000, V. to become separate (implying a previous union), to go apart;

to divorce, put away ^a wife or a husband )j to be apart, distant)



less than coi; cx>^02J^Scoo3a5goci9^tooog^rgooo^, there \a a

great disparity between the intellects of these tvro men (lit, the

intellects of these two men are very wide apart); oocfioocGoaSi

oSooQoScooco^, there is a great difference, even in their manner

of speaking.

noooSt, V. to divorce, ogj^cSS^Js^j^ngooSsoooo^gooiooQ^cool^wcro

acSl, I have never met my wife once since I was divorced from her.

oyDCoSi, moeoi, v. to be distant, oo^ccoooSooocoscooooSgrS ngjS

coo5<9[8«co082Sol, your servant is not able to go on such a dis-

tant journey.

coo {not used alone).

CooooSs, V. to be parted for a length of time or forever, odccdooo5*i

ogj^wroosc^^oS^ScooSco^gicoooo^osc^ooSc^c^oSGicoooelraoSi od

sccoooSsGjGOOow^, father dear, though I love you exceedingly,

we shall be obliged to part for a time, as I have to follow my
husband.

GOO, V. to bend round, be carved, circuitous, roundnbout, odcSsgGoS

oSwcoosSScScc^^ooOECj^OopS, as he cannot travel ^^
, ae straight

road, he is obliged to go a roundabout way. Der. !>s>v>t^ii

ef»GOODoS, V. to be serpentine, sinuous; to be artful, disingenuous;

to be wily in disposition and conduct, ^cooD^03oEc8«e[Qo5j£oo8i

cnoGf^sooDoSGOoooSeGooooSoo^ii

cqgco^, engc8(5, v. to be circuitous in speech or management, to be

indirect, ^00G^003si^Gqgengc8(Sc8<S^cogS, this speech is indirect

and circuitous.

€Qo8cS, V. to be curved around, circuitous; 8?3S8§8goooodc5oo coo

feQO^o, n. a kind of leprosy; a kind of skin disease having a pri-

mary sore with a scab, and a scaly appearance of the skin. In some

parts of Burma it is known as cg8^£^o. There are three forms

of. cc^p, viz. eq^^cSo^i, cqgjoloSeoloS, and GraoS8ii

cf^S, n. a variety of sandstone which contains red ochre.

C008, V. to bend; to curve, draw together at the ends, as a bow, g?o5

oogS; c8^(S'cx)D8ecj^ogcooo<?^o§iGQGOOOoSo^«eoo8«sxDS§£oD8. Der.

00G0O8II

C008GOOD0S, V. see the parts.

cooi^oS, V. same as coosn

cog8^oS, V. to curve around; to make a circuit.
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^cbil^'^^'to be divided in the midst, to be broken or severed len^hwise,

to be split; comp. oSig; to part, be parted, noDOOpS; to be divided,

to become various, diverse, GosoopS, (aog^osoo^; to explode, as a

barrel of gunpowder; to burst, as a gun; co^Ss ooo^coODG^oS

c^JTOOo^, osoodl 9^Dr^@oo^; eoo^o5oocooSob^Doo<S8n8o308^8c^8

8S8ge^oS<^ Qco00^; c^oo^Qosc^00^0^8(^080^ 05gS«coTc^ooS^M^8

C30dSgooog(^o5(^o^^gcocx)^. Der. ^n

r^oocS, f . to be cracked in the midst.

(^nOD, V. to part, be parted.

(^soloS, V. to burst.

(^a, V. to be divided in the midst, be split; used in combination with

(^oSisii

c^OjoS, V. to part asunder.

cfeGos, V. to be divided, become various, diverse; to be scattered;

especially applicable to living beings; comp. m and 6S@"
cbco^s, V. to differ in sentiment, 8o5oDGOOO«ODii

cbc^, V. to be divided, become various, diverse; op8QD8oa^, ^o^oopS

O3CgO8|S«O5^l1)6'€^^COag0^r^C^0g8§D8§aD^n

0^, 2, n. the dammer bee.

cgjoSogjoS, see ^c5(oooS, adv. indicative of the seething noise made

by boiling water.

oojoS, 1, V. to be loosed from its proper place; to be freed from,

cleared, released, emancipated, cooSoo^; to be emancipated from

all evil, be annihilated, §go^ooco^; to be entire, complete, with-

out remainder or exception; to come off, as the hair of the head;

used adverbially, or with a continuative affix, as oooScogogjoScSs

oops, or oooScosogjoSGOQoSoSsoo^, the whole tree bears fruit; 00^
ooc|6'cgSooocoGGpo1(gSoo2S^oioog|D0^80g|oSGOS>oSeoooo^; ^loScgoj

SGOODGJTOoSiooeolSscosaj^GOOoSsooSogjoSoo^. Der. coogjoSand

gjoSii

ogjoScooS, V. to be freed from, cleared, released ; to win a horse race

easily; to draw away and win by two or three lengths in a boat

race, ogoSogoSc^oScgoS ^Soo^; ^Ss^S^sQSeooooso) (^Ssooigooi

ooioSogoScooScgoS^Soo^, when the two ponies raced, one of them

got clean away and won.

V ogjoS, 2, n. a small land-leech.

ogo^, 3, n. a descendant of the fifth generation from one's self.
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ngoSo^o^e^DOOoSoogSii

ngoSogjoS, adv. with a crackling noise,

Og)o5og)o5(2^, V. to make a crackling noise, as in eating lettuce

leaves; or as a dog in crunching fowls' bones.

ogr|o5so5, n. the Gnetnm edule, an evergreen, lofty, scandent shrub.

^' og)^, 1, n. a subject, servant, or slave, one under authority.

cojSecxgs, n. a slave, ccxgsogjSii

oo)Ss>,f. tobe in astate of servitude, ogcodlseooS ioOQOoS§oopSG|8COOO

Oj^DO^aOl§)D8C|^^C§«^iyOOOi?QD^lOg)Ss)^C^6[^OOpSil

ogSeooS, n. a king's subject; pron. I, mas.; used in addressing a

superior, ogj§GOD5^8ii

og)Esoo5«, pron. I, fern.; used in addressing a superior.

ogjSw, n. a female servant or slave; pr&n. I, fern,; used in addressing

a superior, but less respectful than ocnScooSo; bj/ abhrev. ooiwii

ogjSdSscooS i^from oSs, to be distinctY n. a pagoda slave, ooGpsogjS,

gOODDSii

/ogjS, 2, V. to be feigned, to have a false appearance; not used as a

verb. Der. ooogSn

og)§S«S [commonly written og)|5)) pron. I, mas. or fern.; used in ad-

dressing an equal; by abbrev. cn\^<S or cmS; oy&iS is generally

preferable to cl, notwithstanding one may be addressing persons

lower in the social scale than one's self,

v/ 00]S8, 1, n. an island.

0g)^8(^8CCO80g|^8, n. the four great islands encompassing the Myinmo
Mountain (48).

oojSssjooSo^SsSs, n. an isthmus.

og)^8S)go5, n. a peninsula.

V f5g)^8, 2, n. the teak tree, Tectona grandis, ooSooooo«ona)S800080o85

os>«os^8^So1oo^, teak is the most durable of all timber.

og)§8cooo68j^8coDoS, n. a kind of tree, the heart of which being hard

and of a light yellow color, is used in the manufacture of combs,

ogj^g^, n. a tree nearly allied to the teak, producing large, strong

tough timber, the Gmelina arborea.

ng)^8COD, n. a species of Storacc; see n8S800088S88H

v* og)^8, 1, r». to be burnt up, consumed by fire.

og5«ccoD8, V. game, oogooj8ng)(5'8CCOD8o:j^g, the whole village has
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been entirely consumed bj fire; cc|[po)og)£i, to be past cure, as a

disease.

og)^8, 2, t;. to be acquainted, familiar with; to be versed in, skilled;

c^ojr8og)|tS'«r)g)^igDtcoo5cx)^tic»i9i51rf, notwithstanding I am

not acquainted with that man, I dare ask him. Der. ooog||<S8n

rni^goaS, v. same, but mostly used in the latter sense, cnjSogrjcSs, caS

co^oogS, cocSoo«D» ooo^(S'c^og)|6'oooS cQooSogj^SsagSoloo^, I un-

derstand and am skilled in carpenter's work; to be au fait.

Cgji^soS, V. to be acquainted, familiar with; ooog|(S«oSoDpS; rarely

used except in the reduplicated form, 0g)(S8Og)i58oSoS8(racx>^,

they are on familiar terms.

tooicSsGsooS, V. to throw one's self about, as when in great trouble;

often used metaphorically. ogj(58csoo^c^OO^, he remains distract-

ed (as when a person loses a neaJ* relative).

ogjiSscfig, V. to perform a somersault, pitch heels over head; ogcSscSg

(o8sag coos00^, to be pitched head foremost, as from ahorse, 00

OSSCo5GSpc8(^«^ngS gCoToOOg)(j8C^SOg OgOSOO ^11

cgjfSscSsccTS, n. the red rumped lorikeet.

oo]<Ssco«D8, nojiSscSsoDODS, n. a tumbler, rope-dancer; a class of petty

government servants under the Burmese King, ogjiSsco^cxDcSsii

oo], V. to sink into or through, as into mud or through a floor; to

sag as a floor; to yield under one's foot, as soft ground, an in-

secure floor, etc.; to go too far, to make a.Juux pas so as to com-

mit one's self, as ©OD08Q0)00pS; to miss the place of destination,

S§soo]00pS; to be away from home when wanted or inquired after,

ooeoscfiog; ^(S8ogagSc[a(^SoSc^Gj^(^ii©ooo8ogoj)S^o5^«6|, if a

person puts his foot through the floor, he can extricate it; but if he

commits himself in speech, he can not extricate himself; c^«^dli

sSscoe^co^, Nga Pyu is not here; he has gone away; see 3§8CoEii

oo)OOoScooool)CC50dS, n. a quicksand.

cogs, 1, see G^8, 2, v. to call out, cry, proclaim aloud; to halloo.

^ cocgs, 2, V. to give a meal, furnish a repast, oo©oi?og]800g, cx^wSscogg

00^; to feed, nourish, cherish, cgsoog; to size, ^gSeoeogsoopS;

GS8c8oo©o«S«E«cogij802jS^oc8^«^, if you do not feed the horse

regularly, he will be ill.

cogsffgs, V. to feed, nourish, cherish, O0O80^8<go8OOi8c3O^D8 e^«£8«e<5l

•o^ffoooosoli cnggcgsoo^oo^; cogicgs is often used with cooSodSi

cogi, 3, n. the wild yam.
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Cflg)tcoGpoSooot, n. a species of yam.

a^, n. a buffalo.

<^COoS, n. glue made from buffalo skin.

obj?oo)oSi, V. to tend buffaloes.

r^^tdt, n. the scarab beetle, the dirt-roller or tumble-dung beetle.

cbjSDJ^oS, n. a buffalo grazing ground.

(^o»CjoS, n. the pied starling, o>C|oSe^3©0«D

(^oogSg, n. the dark-purple Pong-amia tree.

<hi\, n, the cross-timbers in a house, to which the sides and parti-

tions are nailed.

(^ScolSs, n. a species of creeper.

cbjSOCsl^sVloS, n. a species of bramble, sometimes called cooo^oS

cwOoSn

cb|098, n. a callosity occasioned by pressure or friction of the skin,

C<»ODD800^<g08gDCgn^ol8^Sc^86|C000€QD5l0bjO^80000pSll

(^o98CX), c^o^8c8oS, V. to have such a callosity.

<^Go]so8eol, n. a collective term for stolen cattle.

qb|®8^, n. the king crow, ^oSeooSn

t^cSoSoDcG, n. a species of Eugenia.

c^Gcos, n. the wild nutmeg tree, cood£©cx)08ii

trbj<sooo, n. the pumelow, grape fruit, a species of lemon.

' f», V. to rise, swell up, cooSgco^; to arise, oooo^; to lift up, ^oopS,

oSoo^, cGooScog; to proceed, whether going or coming (respect-

ful), oooSoocicScooSoD^cooS^^cDoo^, ^oj^scooS^oopS; to ascend

in the heavens, 6is the morning sun, c^ooooSoDcco8^ocoD8ol«pS;

to beat quickly, as the pulse; to rise, as the water of a river or creek,

«8C6j^^^8^^8^Q. ProV. OOwSjOCJ^^II

C»o§, V. to lift up.

Bo, V. to be loose, puffy, woSiS; to be friable; to step lightly, be

agile of foot, as a horse, oo^^8CX)^QS«^oo^^oojcoooooslioscoS

^coo, r. to come (^respectfuiy @soo8, v. to go.

BoS, n. a rat or mouse, co^c@o6^oS^o5cooo8ioo^, this cat is a

good mouser.

joSoodBs, n. a muskrat, ^oSj^ooo"

)oSoooocoooSi, n. a species of mouse.

\cB^, n. a notch in the timbers or the roof of a house, to mark

the proportions; v, to gnaw, as a rat.
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^oS©oS, n. a shrew mouse, the Sorex araneus (a small animal resem-

bling a mouse, living mostly under ground, and formerly thought

to be venomous).

^oSoooS, V. to be affected with cramp or spasms.

^oSeoooSc^ooS, n. a mouse trap.

^oS^oS, n. the black jungle rat (c§@oS).

^oSlODO, n. a muskrat, ^oooocn^ii

^oS2 , n. a wart.

^oSj3, 71. the small, white mouse of China (sometimes found in

Burma).

^oSjg^go], n. the small flying squirrel; comp.
5|c§<^'

the large flying

squirrel.

^oSco<S8oo8, n. a kind of rat.

^oSccgooS, n. a piece of timber extending round the inside of a

Burman boat, on which the cross timbers rest, supporting the deck.

^oSofSsG, n. a species of mouse.

>0008, n. the muscle of the calf'of the leg, or of the arm above the

elbow; cSodcos^oSooos; cooScwdSs^oSoods, the biceps.

^oSjc^oS, adv. indicative of the seething noise made by boiling water.

^oS^oSsD, V. to boil bubblingly, to wallop (boil with a heaving

noise); to make a confused noise, as a multitude under the influence

of passion, excitement; ooSsdb^oclicogscls^tgOJ^ goS@coooc»c6^oi

^pS^oSpS, V. to make a confused noise, as a multitude, or as people

quarrelling.

^oS^oSSoS, V. to make a confused noise, as a multitude under the

influence of some excitement, cSoo^ oosjcScosod sGpoScooeooo

g(todSi G8(5i3o)s3|S8oSooS8C«8COO@COo5i ^o5^oS§oS^e^^CO^il

^ ^S8, V. to remain, be left, coiS; to remain as not comprised, «o1;

to be other, the rest. Der. oo^S? and (^S8ii

^SgoojE, V. to remain, be left, os)Ojjjoo^^oo^oaoSn^eng8cg8^[^8eooo

G@oSi^S807]Soo^c8iG^DoSnrgsoDDaj©D8G[eooDOO^ii

^6*, 1 (pron. <^S)y n. bismuth; dirty scurfiness of the skin, as on

the elbow and knees of the followers of Burmese officials (caused

by the skin of these parts being triturated by contact with thm

floor, owing to their constantly being in a posture of obeisance).

(c»6'cooS, V. to have the said dirty scurfiness.

^(S, 2, V. to be crackingly brittle, as a dried leaf, tinsel; tow^y. sooS;
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to be easily broken; to be irritable, snappish, crusty; to be ener-

getic in action, dauntless, high-spirited, oo^cooo©©oocpGp5oooj08

g6'g6', adv. passionately, violently, giS^g^S*, g^g^"
g6"(og6'dl8, V. to craunch, §^c^oSooog6'g6'ol8c^ (^Colloq.).

^6*3005, V. to be high-spirited, to possess a fiery temperament, oopS

oj«a^oS«^^n^«S)ooo5oj8n8oS(X)Cg^g6'sooSco^, this man is not

in the habit of putting up with what is untrue, he is very high-

spirited; to be irritable, snappish.

^6"©, V. see the parts.

^S^S, V. to be quick in action; to be quick in temper, to be irrita-

ble ; ^ooc^ogSc^ goSesoDScoaoc@oSig6' g6'co9oSo3coc|gooScco

00 ^11

^ go5, V. to have in abundance; applied to property, possessions of

any kind; to be opulent, wealthy, C[OOoSoopS; to be prosperous;

comp. o^oo£, ooco, and e^oSii

goSo, V. same; comp. §^o; to abound in; to be copious in speech;

to be garrulous, as sooosgoSoc^gS; coocSooDjcgsoo^^eDOspSs

oocg^goSooogS; oSo^gooco^ecooggoSooopS'^DgweoooS^Solii

t(§oSG8«©o)8, n. rice, of a dark color.

gciScos, n. cotton, of a dark color.

^08, V. to be vain, boastful, ostentatious, to swagger, strut, dloopS,

OCg08CX?^n

gos gD8, V. same; applied to manners (^infreq.y, to be modish, styl-

ish in appearance. TIm English word "dashing" seems to be a fair

equivalent,

gosol, V. same as go8; of general application, «ooo5oooSc8osoooS

026'^iojoodl8o^^o8[^S8§cosoSgo8ol^cQaoooSoo^; ojooogsooooS

<^a^8sSgo8ol^CO<S8CC|OC7S00^11

/ eg, 1, n. a species of shellfish; the shell itself, a cowry.

cgosS, n. the cowry shell, used in play.

cgooeog, V. to play cowries, cgooEooeosoopSi!

cgo^8, n. wampum.

cgcooS, V. to smooth (cloth) with a shell; to calender, to iron, sg
eepBooS, c»8c8tS«S29e(^oS^oooo5oDOogS<go8c8g6'^|§gOD]5iS'gco8

^8o3CGp6eJQ8eODD8c8oSs05^00^u

ffK»C^oo§, 71. a glazed dish.

I

sg<^6', 71. the olive; see Q'^QSicc%%n
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cracc[^8cCt, v. to glitter, as glazed cloth.

gtoCooS, v. to glaze fine earthenware.

G(ro, 2, f. to fall off, as leaves or fruit. Der. ego

G^o^, V. same, OD^ooG^oSdSsooc^c^G^oigoo^n

GJros, 1, n. a debt, ^; c^«Ogcg5«(|^Oj^8iiOD^8^0gC2£«oooioj«i

g(to8^, v. to lend or let money, on interest.

G(Sg©08, n. a debtor, g^sooSgooOoo; JS©dj is more elegant.

G(rasao6', V. to pay a debt; to discharge an obligation.

Gro 8306*0 Ep|0, n. assets.

G^«oo5, V. to incur a debt, oo8c86'QgS^OC^80oSog)^G8«^oln

G^80, V. to be in an anxious state of mind owing to the embarrass-

ment of debts.

GJOosffG, V. to be liquidated, as a debt.

fe^S€]S, n. a creditor, (S^jSii

4 GTO8, 2, V. to call out, cry, proclaim aloud, halloo, shout; to screech

and scream, in large numbers, as birds, or as a bird when separa-

ted from it's mate; used in composition only, goo5oo^, coSoo^.

Der. ^^^g and ooSc^8ii

g^sg^S, v. ssime (more commony, GOOo£8GOOO©ooo8f!8taSG©i«GOOo£8

GODO ©OD08C^ ^Sg©i ^O36j6'obco£ C^8g(§5^00^, ^cSa^CpOgSoD

G000C^O(S8G§0c5(§^O£<:^G^8G(§5cCO(^II

©, the second consonant in the Burmese alphabet, and the second in

the class of gutturals.

S)j V. to pay respect, wait upon, pay court to; to be obsequious, sub-

missive, to endeavor to conciliate, oo^ooogEcJcoog^waSStjlii

SfeiD8, V. to pay respect, wait upon, pay court to, «S83©08GOOOoS]08,

0|^^cj^SgoajgD0008c^G8^GD«£8^^8n^oSo2£i3©D8a^g^^cco(^ii

Qd^oS, 3WoS, V. to pay respect, wait upon, pay court to (infreq.),

»OOOw£»^8r8GgScxjOOGol£80CgoSo6'cgD8CCgDo5o008^00^M

s^, V. to praise, congratulate, flatter ironically, 3£a:go80ocoS©DOOoS

OO^o:^a^CCo5lOOS^„S>6^GODDO£OOlWC^Dolj^|o^D8l »^^^8o^(Tg[6*o8o1di

o:^Q^gQocoo(S (^Colloq.y

©OD, V. used in an adverbial form, asoooo, OOOOOO, with coaxing

importunity, cos8GooDoSooa£8^D8^coooooolioocoDDoSooi^G6«oo

ocoooSisooocxdgGd^coodSioSc^od^, aooo^opDiu

00(^8, V. see 9; scjiSsSSu
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toGQiS?, n. a species of Ficus, SGiso^iSsii

saracSs^iSoji, n. a kind of Ficus.

sCDOoSjQg, n. the Clerodendron infortunatum, an evergreen shrub

sometimes fifteen feet high.

OoS, 1, V. to be hard, difficult, arduous, oooSoD^, ^CX>pS; to be

difficult to deal with; to be hai'sh. rigorous, severe.

OoSo9o5, V. to be hard, difficult, arduous; to be difficult to deal with.

SOO^, V. same as OoS, 1st and '2nd def.; to be difficult of invesiiga-

tion or attainment; covip. ^oS^ ; C|^g©DCOc6^dl^iiccoo«090coi)aoS

^oopS, Shan literature is easy; the ac.cent is exceedingly difficult

to acquire; ooS^eoooooGi^ooS eoloScosoS^esxDoS^S^ cooooSjOs^

CJOpS, he only is manly, who, in a position of difficulty cari plan

a way out.

oooooeGiSS, r. to be rough, stiff, hard, as the skin.

aoOcx)E, V. to be difficult to deal with; to be harsh, rigorous, severe;

to be savage, truculent, ^oj^oopSoocgDgeooooosSyooi SoSoscoSsoS

OoS. 2, V. to cover a vessel with a network of rattan, coH, etc.,

3oS«, n. a main branch of a tree; see ooaoSon

SoSc|S8 (pron. ssjSsj, n. a fork, of any kind or size; cogoaoSGiSs, a

three-tined fork.

©oSqSso, n. same as octScvSsii

©oSc)S§coDS, n. the prong of a fork.

aoScoE (oSj, n. a kind of tree.

OS Tfrom sis, to be bitter), a. slightly bitter, bitterish; 36*338000^,

it is rather bitter.

v/q£, 1, V. to be attached to; romp. aiS; GyoSRrooo^8£soc8 oocoEsS

oapSico^D800^ogosnSc^8, Maung Pyu is very much attached to

his wife; he does not want to leave her side.

aSoooS, 7'. the same; see the parts; ^o^cooSooo S?iSseQo8 sSoocjS'

goooc^dSi oool8SOODOoe|6'cPos(^oSis^Sdl, owing to this person's

attachment to his place, he cannot remove to another locality.

oSwS, V. see qS {^most common); co'^6'c^(^S(^osco^i(8 g|D§gscODSoopS

8cod5i p|oo838oS^oool8eooD03S|Oc^«e[^80^ oseoosoooSoopS, the

Chinese are so firmly attached to their property, that when a city

or village burns, they die rather than flee to another place.

sSgoS, V. same; when applied to food, to long for,. GcpooS«£8C00008

B. D. 17,
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C0^800CCODOQ©Dc8s£ goSoOo5sOOOS@o8iOODCODOOoSo3«o5oD §gS^

sSo^oSecoco^ii

oSgE, V. same (infreq.); aSsSgagsQii

oS, 2. verb, affix of tense, denoting' the prior-past or prior-Jicture; aS,

CcS (irifreg.)', qual. affix (with « prefixed to the verbal root, and a

continuative affix expressed or understood^, before, §; one kind of

O008, to be at leisure; oo«S3«©og3Sng]£6'coD8^So1oopS.c8o8osGpoS

OopS, I am afraid that I shall not arrive on a day when you are at

leisure, osci^SoDaScxgogooi og)|6'-:.^Dc^oo^ sgwsSscosojSi cgjEsooS

•oD^QloSjaSsdoocSol; also used zvithout «, and is then equivalent to

the English expression "just in time," as when avoiding some catas-

trophe or difficulty, or anticipating action on the part of another,

CGpoSoScSaDo. sossSc^ooon

08(0^8 (from oosS and (^s), n. a priest of Buddh, ooSsj^s, o^S8,

G|C0^8 (49).

sSoocjS, n. an additional roof projected in front of the main roof, or

covering of a carriage, or boat of state, dSoosiSqoISs; oSs«|0§§8

eooocc^cgossSoociSsolSgoo^esTcopSii

S)£c8oS (pron. oSooS), n. a kind of owl (rareV, a wooden frame sup-

ported on wheels, used for carrying the bodies of the aged to the

burial-ground; comp. QOOOsaScooS and oo^ssScSoSii

38(^6', n. a kind of owl; comp. SioooS; a slanting roof appended to

the end of the main roof of a boat.

oSo6'©S, n. a small raised stage on a large Burmese boat, upon which

the steersman sits,

380^8 (pron. oSgEs), n. a correlate in marriage, whether husband

or wife, a spouse, d3(Ssooo8coco. gqjocooods; in composition, a

friend, see 00(SSi038 oS? and 8oS38o§8, sS oEssnooSgcfi cos^o88

COOgCtOOC^SolsO^OO^OODSiCgCTSe^DoS (goSogo5* cSc^GSG GOODOSQ

cogS8i ^8^oooQ^(iii <goSs^ooS(go6'ogoS' ^o5^5a^SOOO©OOD8COpSn3jS

GODO©ooo80003^(^ii cgoSs^ooSc^oSngoS' |»o^cOo^Gao5coaS8ioosooooS

o8oocooooSG|eco5go^^|)Sc^(^i'^q^c»^S8^Ssjj:Sc^eoooo3^'^copS»

(ra(^n^008ol 8OO00OOgS8M

38o£8G8, n. a traitor to friendship, one who sins against a friend,

38 oEsQD, V. to seek a husband or wife.
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sScopi (from oosS and oocps), n. sir, or madam; a term of com-

pellation used by men t» persons rather superior, whether men or

women; a very polite term if poed by a superior to an inferior,

38oO]080gjScoo5sS©OD08cGooogS, This is a phrase much in use

among the Burmese when speaking of ft polite man, i.e., one who

addresses others as 3807)08, and speaks of hi«»welf as og)£coo5; it

is not considered undignified for a superior to employ the word

s5oO)08 when addressing inferiors.

sSfig, 71. a strip of high ground, lying between two low plains, a spui

of a range of mountains or hills, oSSiaSooE?; aSw or ec|eo, the

main range or watershed; aSSsooSs, eoooSsSooSs, cooosSooSs,

v/'oSs, V. to spread open, expand, §^^0^; to set out in order, arrange,

array, 00)S 800pS; to interpret, expound; in conjunction with &cr>0%,

to anticipate another in speech, with a view of avoiding some

trouble or difficulty, ©oooJoSs; ©Os^o^sSso^oSo), lay the table

(according to European fashion); g«oSRo8odoS odcooSS

cooooAGpoog[0^©ODo«sS8^c(^000^, Maung Pyu, in the midst of

the assembly, related and expounded the story of Wethandava.

Der. 0338811

08800188, V. to set out in order, arrange, array, boo^s 00Od8o8oS8OO)88

^oopS, they make arrangements for a festival.

388^8, n. anything spread out to lie upon.

OOD (Pali), n. a measure of time equal to four naras (5>6)); an in-

stant, a moment, ooocto, «oooS or oo«oooS; adv. for a moment.

OODOCTD, adv. frequently,

3CtoS88, adv. instantly, OjoSgSgn

ocToco^oS, 3CiD«g^, adv. for a moment, 3CtDoo^oSsfi|8o8coooo8ol

oopS, aoooo(^oS«gg^ol/ffoojo88oocooii

OCbSs, 71. a division of a writing or discourse; see O03co98ii

V SoS, 1, V. to strike by a side or back blow; to row (a boat); to

beat out flat or thin, as metal; to stamp, impress, o6s86'3c5oopS:

hence, to decide the quality of uncoined money; in coiijunctioit

with cqch, to form a mental estimate of a person; so-m€time.\

derives a specific meaning from an adverb preceding it. as qS8C)88

3oS, to make a disturbance, ocJcjC^soS. to make confusion; oO(S

3oS, to fan; ^88o^80o5oogS, to play Burmese football; GEwoco
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(^8(:^oo^C7pGp8«)D8ieoo)oS8tf]083f]c8ogjS^£83o5oo^, the Burmese beat

out gold leaf for overlaying pagodas and kyaungs.

ooSooSs, 71. a rowlock, usually made of rattan.

OoS^, n. a prop on which an oar rests in rowing.

ooS^scodS, 71. a kind of royal barge.

^ OoSoooS, 11. an oar; covip. cc^SoooS, a paddle.

/ soSc8£, n. a thole, thole pin.

\ OoS, 2, V. to put into, as anything into a larger mass, to improve

or complete it.

OCOOOoS(o88, n. the Pondeteria dilatata of Symms.

Qogo, n. a species of land lily; see o^SsaQ^^"

sSsS, an exclamation, made use of by one person to another who is

hiccoughing or choking; see s8oSgo and racx>oSii

qV adv. formative (sometimes s<^), indicative of suddenness, and

commonly, shortness of duration, ©Ss^, 8833^, 033^, (^^83^;

00083^ Qqooo^, to meet all of a sudden; «83^cn]aD^, to fall

with a heavy thud; Q§S3^cbaDgS, tc fail with a heavy crash, as

a tree; cc§c8o5coooc^oSics)lS8g|83^^8CX)pS, owing to being

startled, he felt his head suddenly grow large; coo8©S3^c8cScopS,

to ache, with a twinging sensation, as a tooth with an exposed

nerve; [3oS3^,with a sudden pricking sensation , as a cut made with

a sharp knife, or a prick from a thorn or pin, ags^sSsoODC^oS

GoSs^sooDpS; SSss'^cboopS, to fall down suddenly, as a horse

when sore spent, or a human being suddenly overcome by reason

of great exertion or fatigue; 8883^, suddenly and loudly, as the

report of a gun, coo^o5^S83';^Q^ODgSii

OC&ooS, n. the three stones which support a cooking pot; see ^
ccoooSii

OCSDoS8<58, n. antimony (a brittle metal, of a silver-white color,

used in the arts and in medicine); ooooDo89aOGp(goiOOi os^ocS

8i^8c8es)Os8 8(0^8 aScolSs^ C£08'?co5ooo5aD^; professors of invul-

nerability usually mix antimony with the four principal medicines,

viz. nonoo, Gol Gpe)^8, osEeoS, oo^eaiSii

OC&OoSScSsooE^, n gelatine of utimony.

SCSoS, /J. a large whirlpool, "b(^'»D (^obs.).

OC553^^ (from ^. to be loose), adv. loosely, shakingly, totteringly;

in the way of making sport or exciting laughter, by odd gestures

or language; clumsily, awkwardly, cwo8«£8coD800gS^03G^5s^^^^
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OD^, the manner in uLich you walk (or go) is very awkward,

C|^o5^ago5'[^SeoooSi ccoSo^Qc:^oS sc^Ss^cQosi^oooSoo^, butfoons

(or clowns) are in the habit of making gestures with their hands

and feet while speaking in a ridiculous manner, to cause laughter.

O^oo (GSs), n. Kanlika, the famous horse which conveyed Sid-

harttha (Gaut.ama) to the Anawma river, across which he leaped

,

and then expired. Tliis horse afterward became a nat (^^^

©A , //. patience, forbearance. oo^ssSSs; see olcjSii

oao (Pali, osedlSsooe), n. a living animal body, or the collective

parts and organs of such a body, cScSq^o; sS^o^i^s, oSooioSGEs,

sao'^oSc^, to die; q^o»S\ ^cSoSo^si O5i<58«ooo Sc^ecooopS,

he is in an unhealthy, pining, distressed and unhappy state.

OSlOcIsoIs, f>. the five constituent parts of a living animal body, viz.

fflocoao, materiality; eOG^c^ao, the organs of susceptibility

or sensation; oaJoro|LO, the organs of perception; 006 1q eg So,

the organs of destructibleness and reproductiveness ; SpDoaooQ&o,

the organs of intellect or thought.

0^00^ 00, n. same as aaDclsolsii

S)£, 1, V. to estimate, to mentally compute quantity or extent, and

express the same verbally; comp. ^S; to calculate in the

mind, estimate, form a judgment of; to be about so great or so

much; in this sense not used assertively, ecoooS; oojSgooSosoooS

cSsSa^ossSeciidi, guess my age, sir; GSoo^CDoSsS c8cooSc8co

colSgwpS^SwpSsSei^sol. Der. oosEii

^S^oooS, V. to eslimate, etc., as above.

wsS, 2, V. to fear, cQooooopS; to respect, reverence, c8oopS, 8eoo

ccosjaoSooo^; not used shio-ly.

o^^os, V. same, ^^Scpor^coocx/gS j|SoDo£[<^g5Gp(^ 03a^80S«|oo3S^ oq

Cg^^C003^^08OD^ll

a^ecos, V. same, but used in adverbial forms only.

\ ©^, 3, V. to appoint to a work or office, to commission.

s|ooo8, V. same, oo|co£peooo^|os^sejoo3^ooo800^ii

sSciEs. V. same (infreg.).

3a8, 1, n. an astrological term (rBEso^s) ; opDOcS^oioSisoscooDrBSj

3^8c8cGpc5^(8ii

'i 0s8, 2, V. to be dried up, exhausted, as a liquid, eoooSgdbwocQsSi
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^coD8, ngSsdbtgos^Dcs^o^gcr^^eoooc^oSi cc^oDccog^iS^ocgDS^Sdlii

OsseraoCQ, v. same as oEjii

\ sEs, 3 ^from coaSs, a room).

oSssSs, n. a screen.

oEsaSssQ, n. a partition of brick.

oSssSsoj^eooDS, 11. an inner partition of boards.

sEso, 71. the principal room in a house; see oooEgwn

©EsoSpeo, n. the joint property of a newly married couple, odSsoSs

0^, n. a scoop with a long handle, used to bail large boats, to

water a field, or to gather grass seed ; o^cSsooScoaSii

V 3iS, 1, V. to dip up, take out of, draw, as water from a spring, well,

river, or stream, 0g)£(ScQ^8cBe€)3tS'^olii

Y otS, 2, V. to arrive at, ggqcSod^ (^infi-eg.y, eoD^cScn^^eQQolScBcqcS

siSssnS'iS'oloScgogoopS, the musket ball went right through his

thigh. Der. oosaj and oooSsjSssmS'm

QiS, 3, adv. rather; prefixed to adjectives derived frcnn verbal roots

by reduplication, as sxSsossos, rather wicked; skS*oSo£, rather

astringent; sxSc^oo, rather pretty; 36*803805, rather foolish; ^S

S5G5, rather high or tall; in certain connections used with a sin-

gle root.

s6*^, n. a kind of bramble, running close to the ground.

©oS, ab, n. the many, os(go8 (obs.^ (SgoaoSii

s>6*Go, n. pinchbeck, eoo; a gold-colored alloy of copper and zinc

(^or brass and zinc, according to the Burmans).

swSy^oS, adv. silently, cSoSsSoSgo, opci8soD3H

3<S*«s8o5es, V. to remain silent, sBoSsSoSe^cxjgii

shSoSc^s, a. all, the whole, 9S>co3, 05D80^e, oso^s|, cosolSg, qScSSiqodo

OQGpS, in every instance; qScSSzqodo ©ooogg; s^oScSscooooowg, in

all affaire; oScSSiQODOCO^o), all sentient beings.

©(SoSiSs©, a. same as Q(Sc8S%n

ocdlSs (oS). or scooSs, 71. the Strychnos, nux voviica.

s>co1£8£C)^^, n. the clearing-nut, Strychnos potatorum,'., used for

making water clear.

©«oS, 1, n. a son's wife's father, or a daughters husband's father;

used only in combination with 3811

Q«oS, 2, n. a rope that preserves the beam of a balance in a hori-

zoBhtJ position, while the article weighed is removed to make
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room for another, b©Dscg080opSoo£c8c7S^(98COOOOD3niooGCOgcooooS

cfiorg«gS^8^iCp(j»\Go1S|3«c5^8G^^o5^CX)0800^li

awpSg, 1, n. a father (honori/ic), O300; awpSseooSooGps, as a prince

speaking to his royal father, or others speaking of the prince's

father; sw^ssooS is also applied to Deity, as 3«pS8COo5, God, the

Father.

3«^8COCoS, n. a young unmarried man (poetic), ccc^"

Q(^^%, 2 (pron. 3^), 11. a present; see next.

swpSsGOS, V. to give a present to a sick person, with the idea that

it will facilitate his recovery ; or to a child who incessantly cries,

oogSoonoGcog^co^8c:^i3«^SGOs^038e(^ooSc8<^«pSii

3«pSsQ, V. to get such a present.

awpSscS, V. to need such a present.

s«^8, verb, formative-, see Gram, sec 125, 4th; ecooSoowEg, or scooS

COOOw^s, what is near burning; o|S3yE8, what is almost wonderful.

aS. «. a son's wife's mother, or a daughter's husband's mother;

iised only in combination with 3«cSii

oSayoS, n. see the parts.

aso:>oS, n. a large hat made of olsooS; the gicSsssodoS (also called

sBosewDoS) is made of woven grass.

3e«ooSoc8, n. a sewooS with a narrow brim, worn by laborers.

acwoSsi, n. the queen Lagerstroemia] o)pS8«ii

3€«dSeG. n. the small Lagerstrcemia.

3G«d68GCOoS, n. the Tavoy name for the guava, wdcooodi

ocwoSscgoS*, n. a species of Lagerstrcemia.

3(585x^8^08^08 (freBQ 033(^500^08), adv. formally; with suitable furni-

ture, equipage; with brilliant and splendid appointments and

appurtenances, wGcoooDoooooGpsieiScpi GaOOC7S(3D<S'eooD (aap6'oopSi

a^<9§0©S|6'obc8€OOo6g gS B03(Ss3<5E^08^0g8eCOOO^ii

3(S83<S8^08^ogSo, a. ceremonious.

i 3oS«, n. a wife's younger sister, or a man's younger brother's wife;

comp. OQ81I

30Do6'ooD6. r. to truckle.

3ODO00 (Pali), adv. coaxingly, deferentially, cajolingly, 00^083000

oDGOOoSgoE^«cGo2SoD8; used as an intensive to ooSoooS and

(^oS§ goo0811

«/3C|£g, 1, 71. a barnacle.
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OG^£soo6*, V. to adhere or attach itself, as a barnacle to rocks, float-

ing ^'imber, ships, etc.

QG|S8[S8, V. to scrape off barnacles, as from the bottom of boats,

vessels, etc.

oqSs, 2, n. a variety of the bamboo.

coS (Greek j, n. an anointed one; aSooEsbSgc^oSoSscoDOOj, Christ,

a name of the Saviour, giScodgjSqSii

OQSecoS, n. the Anointed One, the Messiah.

sqSgoo5c|Eco, n. Antichrist, ooS3G|8i:

oeiSoDoS, n. a Christian; a. pertaining to the religion of Jesus Christ,

^G|8cot^i,pS^, n. Anno Domini, A.D.

OO^aQpS (§pS), adv. with a fine creaking sound, as the spindle of

a spinning wheel,

/f so^s, see q]zg\S%, n. the tomato; the brinjal.

V ©QTJ, 1, 71. a kind of wind instrument, a bugle, French horn, used

in a camp; comp. \, used at festivals and theatrical exhibitions.

0(^(756*, V, to play on the bugle, as when sounding a reveille.

OGp«o5, V. to sound the bugle.

OGpOGOO&oS, n. a blunderbuss.

3Gp, 2, n. a measure of time equal to twelve kanas (octd).

3Gp, 3, V. to speak and act (being a child) as a grown person, oc8

ocooeGooopS; to speak in a fawning, wheedling manner (to gain

aff'ection) ; oo^osoDecosoj^sc^c^SGp^ ej^ooooSoo^n

3Gp8, n. a species of Mimusops, producing a small fragrant flower

(Acanthus illidfolius) , These flowers are strung on a string, and

worn in the hair by women, OGpso^s, SGpso^s; sspsescgSsog, ac-

curately, to the point, in speech, 3Gp8G©cg8gcTg<?§oooo5oo^; see

S:0"Gp8ll

oopscSg, (from ocrs. a kind of tree), n. the bulging part of the

capital uf a pagoda, below the umbrella, (^cBQ(;pi^%, comp. cx^Sooo,

the bulging part of a graduated steeple (j^ooooS).

o88, n. the way or distance between two places; diff^erent from coS%,

the road itself; 38800SOOoS8, ten miles.

sSi^sQa^, V. to go forth to meet, Qsi^oo^ii

oSsoE, V. to compute the distance between two places or points.

sSasoS, V. to be dangerous to pass, on account of robbers or wild

beasts, aj^soooxQcgoseooococ^so^^SlssoSoogSoc^s^^oo^u
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sSscsoDSoEoepSs, n. tilings taken with one on a journey.

s^scoS. V. to be expeditious in traveling, to travel fast, CX)^«^CC08

^c8§EG)00D8§>5cO08C|c8i OSCoEs^gCoSol OOgSn

s8secx)0oS, n. a stage, stopping place in a journey.

s§8e0ODoSsj], 71. to stop for rest or refreshment, COc^suososgeogsSs

s^soEg, V. to be travel-worn, 3§so^3C^OD^^^«Q^^£olii

o^gjqSg, V. to be arduous, as a journey.

oSsco^sspS (pj-on. ©^)> w. a route, 3§8ooD8GpCO<58ii

sijscoE, V. to be out of the way; to be away on a journey, to be

absent at a distance, X)t away from home (when inquired after,

or wanted for some purpose), s§8cojii

3^800pS, n. a traveler.

3§8coos, V. to travel; 11. a traveler; o'^sooogscoSoijgcoOECOoS, a

fellow-traveler.

QQ. n. a univalvular shellfish, a mollusk, of which there are number-

less varieties; comp. scx50oSooo8; O'^jolsGOODSgaSioo^gOD^iOJC'Sc^.

as when making a fuss out of all proportion to the matter in hand.

oifflsBa, n. a species of Melania, si^iOX^S; see obosu

3QO00O8, n. a species of Cerithium.

3QeooiDoSc«ooS, n. a species of coral, Lithodomus; a species of bur-

rowing shell.

^11@?' ^* ^^^ apple shell, Paludina, 3QOD08II

a'SI'TOoS, 11. the snail, including several varieties.

aQO, 71. the shell of a univalvular shellfish.

aQOaDE8, n. the spider shell.

3|l©£»c8i;^, 11. a round-mouthed snail.

a'|]©o5, n. a wading water-bird, very common in fisheries; a kind of

hammer, od3<|)©o5ii

QQeoSG, n. the Bengal ibis.

aQsoSsoswoSg, n. a species of coral, Li^Ao<iomw* ; 5^^ sQeoojDoSewooSii

3o8iO»S, n. a species of Melania (Tavoy j, so{£8)ii

©"ll^olgeslSs, n. the Murex.

3'9i^oS©D, n. a species of ark-shell, acS"

3<9iaoc«o£8c8<S, n. a twisted trumpet-shell.

si^looS, n. the purest kind of current silver, nearly equal to coo5,

both of which are inferior to oajsgii
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OQOoSe^g, n. a skin disease.

3'«)C^6', 11. a kind of snail; a species of Planorbis.

S'SjejoooS, 71. the Dolium galea; see 0986|Sii

S'll^SgcoEs, 71. the olive, a kind of shell, cS 06*11

3oaj[^S8C3i8, 71. a Species of neck-footed shell.

3QOO<S8c86, 72. the Cassis tuberosa.

SQwSseo, n,. a prominent ligament shell.

SQWjoS^oS, 71. the cone shell.

Q<9](;^oSc08, 71. a partition-lipped shell.

SQsSs, 11. the closure, closing lid of a univalvular shellfish.

3'9)ooo8, 71. the apple shell, Paludina, SQraSii

3<»)oOD8oScooS', 71. a partition-lipped shell; see a<9iO]oSc08ii

OQCxjSs, 71. a species of shellfish, or the shell itself, used by Brah-

mins in certain ceremonies; a kind of scrofulous disease, a species

of leprosy (SO).

oiIIOoIjoSoooS, n. a species of Columhella.

silJOOcQ, n. a species of nautilus, g|oSc8oS3<|iii

3Q00O0GCO8, 7fi. the bubble shell.

s<i)a5^8, n. the Pyrula.

aeopoo 8 , n. a tree of the genus Melia, the Aglaia rohitoca.

acGpSs, 11. deep hoof-marks made by buffaloes etc., in the rainy sea-

son, which become hard in the dry season, making the ground

very rough to walk upon; small hillocks of up-heaved earth and

buffalo hoof-marks collectively; ocGpSscooo, uneven rough ground.

/^ oSS, 71. a central point or part, on which several other parts depend

,

oofao; the ring which holds the spokes of an umbrella, and moves

on the handle, 08^386; a priest's water dipper, ecieS (connnonly

called ©aaSS); the single jurisdiction of a government, extended

over several parts, and hence the parts collectively under one juris-

diction, a country or state.

oBSoE, 71. a divisional zvun, in the time of the Burman Kings.

acooG OS, n. a kind of cutaneous disease.

3o:oc8 (^Beng.), n. a lascar.

acooS, n. a shar|) projection of earth, stone, or wood, occurring in a

pathway, or placed to obstruct a passage; a short peg placed to

prevent something from slipping, 90<^o5; SsrooSsscooS; f^i6*cfa

cooooSDO^oS|)5c^oSS^oocyj^po'1oD^, so^oScS^osSoooo^ii

0<^ (from alii and ^^), «• a charm tied round the waist.
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QcbcocS^, n. same (more commony, ooSgcoSocfecooQ^, muntras and

tharnis. collectively.

VaccoooS, 1, n. a bell of wood or metal, a cow bell; cfls^DsQsooE?

coSascoooSnS ooclcgosoo oo6'cx)D8^^i 3^00005(^6*^0000031 clsS

OO^O^OOc8<5800^oS^Qo^^(^ii

OGCCOCtSsoS, n. the tongue or cla})per of such a bell; a mischief-

making busybody, cooscooctSooS"

OCCOOoSdb, n. the porch or lower front part of a Burman house;

comp. cocTScQsoEgn

, SCCOOoS, 2, V. to stir up from the bottom, by shaking up and down

the containing vessel, or bv beating the contents with a spoon ,etc.,

©6l8o8ooooo5cooooSsGp8coooSi GoooSsoS^^ OSCOOcSo02S;C30SC|gS

oos»SoosoTc8oooSeoooSic3080oo£so8os'CoooSoo^ii

OCCOoS, see eolS, v. to excavate in a slanting direction, eoooSolsoa

r^ g|o^6'eoooaj<goEOoiosooo5^oosooo5oogSii

QCoS, V. to excavate, scoop out; com >. cooo; n. an excavation, arti-

ficial cavern; comp. ooseolSg, a natural cavity in tlie earth; not

used singly, ooloopScgosGolSss^^oo^S soooogSs^oiooSsc^osgocS

GOooSoooagpSs^oodboc^Soj^.ooo^^oo^ii

'• ool, n. the washing of clothes; not used singly.
'

oolo], V. to wash clothes by beating.

oolooEs, 11. dhobi lines.

oolc^, 71. a washerman's shed, a laundry, ooIqii

Oo1so8, V. to deliver (clothes) for washing,

ool oS, V. to wash clothes by beating, oolsjii

ooIq, n. a washerman's shed, a laundry, oolobn

odloopS, 71. a washerman, dhobi, ool gtSsoooco ; ooloopSw, a laun-

dress,

ob, 11. the angular Lxiffa plant, oogoSobn

V O, 1, V. to receive, take, accept, scooo^; to offer to take; to bear,

sustain, endure, experience; rather implying pain or toil; to keep,

hold, as a festival; ^bcoSo^^oo^eEj^oSogj^eooSoosolw^. I will bear

all the expenses of this festival; «pSoo^c^OoSo8^£)«^«o8ol, I do

not know on what day the festival will be held; oSoOjOioo^rocSG

CO^cojSicScoswpSwooSol, if you act in this way, I do not think

that person will endure it; wSgSGpSscSoSoopS^eolsdSgGgrBi oSswS

GOOOsJTOoSiogjI^ODscOG^oo^, as you were absent, I accepted the

money received from your sale of paddy.
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soooooS, n. a breastwork.

h8\, V. to bear, endure, suffer, oopSssoo^n

sjSSs, V. to withstand and contradict, in speech.

h&, V. to enjoy, take delight in; see ©; ©eeos, «S)«l)©086|OOsdlH

3008, V. to experience; rather implying pleasure or enjoyment; to suffer

pain, illness.

/ s>oo6', n. a fortified outpost.

scoodS?, 11. a shallow basket, used in marketing.

hcooi, V. to receive or sustain by placing something underneath.

QOiSg, V. to be difficult to put up with; to loathe, abominate, as low,

dishonorable, and tricky conduct, oo^co osic8(So5GO0DoS ODCoEop

<?cooeQo5ioog|DC08S)0]5g(TOCO^, the whole village abhor this man,

on account of his many artifices and knavish tricks.

s^, n. see booS, but of a larger and more permanent description; a

fort, a redoubt, ooSbosJ^, scogc3]oS8S>(8, ooeGooSss^; a citadel,

SCO, V. to receive, take from; to receive in the mind.

hG\S, V. to hold out, endure, cjcSs; 3Sa:208^(S©oSoo^^ooocgE(go8GOOO

c^o8ing)§coo5«S)«G|6'|_SooGCODoSS^, you have oppressed me in so

many different ways ^or so very often), that it is as much as I can

do to stand it. ' The expression «s>«sj6'§ S, is an exact equivalent of

the English "cannot stand" (an insult, injury)

.

soS, V. to enter into an engagement, or be security for, oooasoo^;

n. security, bail, ooool, cSSss; so^sjliS', a bail bond; soSoo, a

bondsman, a security; soEoosos, to give or offer security,

a, 2, «. \hQ Symphorena unguiculatuvi, a. large, leaf-shedding creeper,

whose twisted stems are sometimes as large as a man's arm. It

bears smooth, globular berries.

?ooS8 Iproti. 3pS8), n. the inside of the mouth; not o&S, the opening

between the lips; comp. &oS, the same as osiS, but more elegant;

GE8G©c8o2Ss)ooS8cooS(?OD80o8i3]Se©c8cO]£sc3gS8(X)oSeco8CX)S, signi-

fying that one is able to make friends or enemies by one's speech.

3ooS8qJ]pS (proii. 9)pS ), V. to have a sour or acid taste in the mouth,

G308c86'GOOOC7Sc^S£)oo583ipSc(2^^j i^ One smokes a cheroot, the

acidity of the mouth is neutralized.

coS8g(2doS, v. to feel dry, as the mouth.

50oS8Q6', v. to have a bad breath.

30oS80)oS, V. to lose one's appetite.

' h, V. to be firm, strong, durable, QoopS, 8Soo^; to be dignified in
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deportment, stately; to be muscular and well built; sonEooSwSg

cooS|ooco^Sscooo^, the royal saddan elephant being white, and

replete with the chief bodily characteristics, is very stately in

the midst of the black elephants; G«5co(8SooD8^080opSo3cososQ6'

jJ)5c^C7S(?OOOC^O§iOSCg^|oo^, owing to their height and girlh

being in proportion, the natives (men) of Moulmein are very well

built. The Burmese use the word h in connection with anything

which gives character to a person's appearance, such as a large

topknot, a mustache, handsome apparel, etc.

s>[ra, S)8S, V. same as hn
ovals'' T •

/ a], 1, n. the francolin, a spurred partridge of the genus Francolinns.

V ol, 2, V. to shake, shake off, or out; to refuse, deny peremptorilv

;

to shake the head in consequence of something which may have

excited surprise and astonishment; coo£o£80Q«oo©ooGnGScai8ioo8

«0g](S8cx^esl£83lc8oS«gS, if you get into tiny trouble, I shall shake

my head and indicate I do not know you; cS«^|3]3]COpS, to shake

off the dust (of the feet); o^Essl, to shake itself, as an animal,

particularly a horse, (aSscr^Ssaloo^ii

sHoooS (from oooS, to strike backwards), v. same; scaoos&aionsoSs

(^S8^^GCOoSc^r^o5'^5oo5(§£Cg5l8S|»DC3)S803^803SCS)]cgoS^f^o5

CCOCOgS, Nandaw Pananda, prince of the nag-as, having wound

himself around the Myinmo Mountain, shook his head from siue

to side and sent forth exhalations and vapors; ooeoSooooscBoopLCo

Co6'oQD83lc»oSSSgc8^tecopS, the sailors refused to work.

sloS, V. to throw with a jerk.

olG, V. to shake out, OQOoSoa^83l|q; to shake out the clothing ov.e

is wearing, as a police officer and party searching a house for

opium or srtolen property, in order to convince the house owner

that they have nothing hidden about their persons.

tolo]^ [pron. 9)^), n. a species of large red ant (edible).

s]3]^Gf|, 3l3i]^a^6', n. the nest constructed by the red ant, GEwoo;;'

(§[8C^00^ 3l^gS(gDEC^C^6'o88|)Ss£pS:C»oSg[^802Sl cl88c)gScg8s(g5^

©08eq5^cogSii

olcOD. Ti. a very thin kind of muslin (SoSslooo).

>! sis, 1, 11. the loins, waist, small of the back. olsceoSs, 3l8e©o68Gi£oo5,

GG^oooSccoooS^oSoDcbii a)8c©o£8c^£ooSscoooS^oloopSii

3l8c8oS, V. to ache, as the back when suffering from lumbago.
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ols^s, n, any cord tied or worn around the waist, a belt, (aSwoSSc

^0(^af>ooSoo5eoDoaj^<^08c^i3)8Q8oo(So^o5Q5c^oc^c>5^C)OoSo:^^^ii

s]83|6'ooS (pron. 33]6'ooS), V. to wear the Burman petticoat secured

around the hips, the breasts being uncovered.

ols^, n. the back part of the waist; comp. sOTii

ols^SQOOSoS, n. a breech-loading gun or rifle.

slsepSs, 01. a girdle, waistband, belt, anything bound around the waist,

sTlsepSssCjos, n. an apron.

olseeoSsooS, v. to place upon the hip, 8^8«cgo80Dioo^^oo£pGpn8«G|oS

o^rsls ffsoSsooSoo^; ^o^8cog8 Gp^oolseeoS? ooS^oogS; slsceoSj

ooSoSoD^ii

slsooS, n. the joint in the small of the back.

slssoScoos, n. a sirloin.

ol8ao, olscos], adv. gallopingly; 3l8S03jeG8, to gallop.

olasoisooDS, V. to canter.

slsso^Ss, V. to ride at full speed.

©IssoeolS, V. see the parts.

qIssogGs, v. to gallop.

olsGODoSs, V. to have a backache.

olsooSoSg (pron. ooSc^gj, v. ooSolsooSc^a, to tuck the oo§ in, at the

waist fold.

olseoooS, n. the flaps of a certain kind of saddle.

olsGoooSsoSioS, V. to gird up the loins in Burmese fashion; cosooS

Goo.>o:^oSoo^, eosooS^o^oScx)^, cooSe§>ooo5(go83)8sooo£8ry^oS

GOODOOoSSSoopS, boxers can box, only after girding up their loins.

olseooDSsoa^oS, v. to gird up the loins loosely.

Ql8eooDS8GGoSo^[cS (from cSoS), v, to gird up the loins tightly.

olscS, V. to poke the ribs gently.

slscSS, 71. the loins, waist, small of the back.

olscx^S, n. tlie space between the last ribs and the hips.

olsooS^, V. to carry (a child) on the hip.

oHs^ob, V. to have chronic lumbago.

sJls^, //. a ladle for bailing a boat.

slsooS (from ooS, to encircle), n. a belt, particularly one of leather,

secured by a buckle; a narrow board used as a border in car-

pentry, a molding; a kummei'bimd.

olsooSo]^, (^pron. CJoS), n. a slat, GjoSGoscoSii

sl8o^8 (from oEs, to go arouudj, n, same as ang©^8, but rather
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I

respectful; a board band around a house, level with the floor; the

waist of a mountain, coooSolsoSgu

olsossoooS, V. to put on a board band.

Qli^, n. the part of a waistcloth gathered in a bunch in front,

sIs^ctS, sIs^ctSoSoS, n. a fold in the waistcloth, used as a pocket.

ols^oScsxDoS^oS, 71. a watch.

als^oSSoS, 71. a pickpocket.

oIs^CtS^oS, n. any small article that may be. carried in the fold of

a waistcloth; e^egsalg^CTS^oS, to nurse a viper in one's bosom.

olsooSoopSsiSs, adv. with no other clothes than what one is wearing

(a single suit), oo^ojaoSs^c^CTSoo^^oioogSgoSoogScboSi slsooS

sis. 2, I', to be bitter.

S)l«aosooS(S, n. a debt contracted for food, ©Dssjc^g, 8oo &o%<sODocSsooo

ol 8(5^(^8, n. the tomato; brinjal, eggplant; Solarium Melongena, mad-

apple.

sIeqcSesii^ (^pron. 9]^), n. the tomato, love apple.

3l6<S|i58|co6', 3l8(S|cSs©6', n. varieties of the tomato, 00^6*31 8C)(S 8, soSsls

GlcS?, 3o5©oS*3l8C|<S8ll

alscjcSs^O, 71. the epididymis (of animals), sl8C|(^8^o«cx5£c^£ir^

OOOa^8CCX)800^n

q18C|<^eoocJ^, 3l8C[(58ol8(i, e^<i^3l8C|(58, 71. varieties of the eggplant.

olseicSsecpS, n. violet (a color).

8c (Pali), n, the second decade in man's life.

>/ s, 1, n. a unit, an individual thing; see ooon

^, 2, an abhrev. of oo^, n. the present time.

^oR (from oooS, a little while), n the present moment; adv. just

now, S600?oSD^Q8o^ogc7Sog0800^, the steamer has only just left.

/^. 3, V. to prop up by a short prop or fulcrum; camp. qodocS; to

eke out, supply a deficiency ; applied to rice when eked out by some

inferior grain; see also §o5^. De?-. osQn

^S), V. to prop up by a short prop or fulcrum; to be in a posture of

resistance, to resist, oosp83<go803CO(S8c8«3i^s(raoopS, the accused

would not submit to arrest, they resisted; w^soopSooo, an unde-

fended case.
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^OOCQCO, ^coop, ^cSs^co, adv. unevenly, from the resistance of some-

thing beneath the surface, tgocooooSoD^cSs^O^COO^ooc^ii

^008, 7t. a prop, fulcrum.

9'SiS, V. to deduct, make deductions from, wSscoodboo^^cS^ ^*^S'
I will take it by deducting it from your monthly wages.

90S, V. to strike with the edge of (a knife or any flat thing), to

gash, chop, hew; to beat (metal) into the form of a cup or salver;

cooS^oS; ^S^oS, to cut with an upward motion; ^s^oS, to cut

with a downward mbtion; ooosooSgd, an incised wound, the marks

made by the edge of a da, or any sharp instrument.

^oSealS, V. see the parts.

^oS^S, V. to lop off, ooSf^Sgr^^oS^Sc^oSolii

9oS©D, n. a chip.

9oSc»8, V. to hack.

9oSop5, V. to chop down, as jungle or undergrowth.

QoSsoloS, V. to scotch, cut with shallow incisions.

9o5Qo5, V. to cut off.

908006', V. to hew into shape.

^oSc^, V. to cut down; to fell, as trees, ooSoSo^^oSc^ODgSn

9ooS, 71. a couch, cot, bedstead, oc8S; oooocTSeeoSs^ooS, a bench or

couch with a back.

9oo£gq§ooo8, n. a headboard.

9S, V. to jump, leap; to throb, as the pulse, Goos^S; to beat, as the

heart; 9^©§C^S"^^§§«^, §l!?®§^^§^^^^' ^^^^?' ^ ^°"S

jump; 00 SS^^, a high jump; ctd^^^, a hurdle race.

oSc8^£cooj5, adv. not in regular course, disorderly, hither and thither,

unevenly, oo£(38o8«6|^oSooo5soOD8^8ocoS'c:^cogS ^^ec»o£oc|oS^Si

^Eo^^EsnajScicTSoooSoo^ii

©EeS, 71. the frame used in raising water with a ^; see also cl8^£©£ii

^Ss^^Sc^, adv. jumping along and stopping by turns.

oSco^Eao, adv. hoppingly with both feet.

9^8^SsoloS, adv. unevenly in step, limpingly.

©SS^EeoloSG, V. to fling, make violent gestures.

9S)ColoS, V. see the parts.

^Ecoo8, V. to leap upon or over from some distance, e(^oS8n^^^cgo8

oops, he leaped over the ditch, 5]^ <gD8CX>^oooSoorrj8^ ooo5c^^^

c:oo800oSoo^, squirrels are accustomed to leap from tree to tree.

t®EpD£8 Cprun. oSpDSs), 11. a kind of creeper, the Entada pursoetha\
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the seeds of the ^^g^Sg are used by children in play. "This magnifi-

cent creeper is occasionally seen lending its bright verdure to lofty

forest trees, and throwing down immense pods, often more than

a yard long. Tiiese pods are filled with numerous large, dark-

brown seeds, from one to two inches in diameter;" the kneepan;

camp. QSSslSgii

^SpoSscfig, 5y. to play with the seeds of the ^EpoSgn

' ^^&, a. and n. seven, C|^ii

^^S©g {^pron. ©^), w. the seven stars, the constellation of the Great

Bear.

^^S©^oo[^8ecoD£, V. to be inverted, as the tail of the constellation of

the Great Bear.

^^BeoooSo, n. a heptagon.

^|Sc|^oScoosi ^^Sc|oSc82, n. the sons and daughters of the seven days

of the week, i.e., every one.

V ^^, V. to strike with the paw, as a cat or tiger; to strike forward,

as the paddle of a steamer, ©oS^6*aD^; the revolving of the

screw of a steamer would be 06"; cl8«^8oo6'§>5^6'copS, c8

G^^D^co5'(gD8c^ agogoocooSoooocSG5^6'^ oocSsoopS, SgoDsoSocog

©oSG8sooos^oSi©o5^6'ooo3cg^G5861cx:)pSii

^COoS, n. see oo^cocS, the half of some original, cO(58^COo5, half of

a journey, o^ss^scoooSoeGpcSicoi^g^cooSQ^^GjcopS, he did not

arrive at the end of the journey; he was obliged to return when

halfway; coooS^cooS, halfway up a mountain, ooSoS^cooS,halfway

up a tree.

^co^cooS, adv. somewhere between two extremities, sSooiogsogGCOO

cao800^iosooc7ScSyecpoSisos>ooScS«agi^c8^ccoSs>^c^oo^ii

^, 1, n. a block, bench, stool, table, desk; a raised brick or stone

foundation of a building or pillar, a base, pedestal; cfaf, the

instep; 0^8^, a flower stand; oE80oS^, the part of a pagoda where

offerings of flowers are placed. ^ is the proper generic term for

tables and desks, though now it is being rapidly supei'seded by ©os

o^, which only means a table at which one eats; ©OGCigQ, a writ-

ing desk, coDoo^ ©Dsci^g^oodb^ooo^ooosc^oSol, put the bunch

of keys into the writing desk drawer.

^^^, a. spreading at top and bottom, as certain biers, GooDobf

^^, (^SgcoOoS^I^^, formerly used at the funerals of subordinate

officials in U. B.

B. D. 18.
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©oSsc?, n. a wooden sandal; a clog.

J 9, 2, n. a civil judge in the mofussil; an arbitrator, 00«o5^. There

were formerly two kinds in U. B. viz. ^eoo5, appointed by the

King, and ossp^ooo^, mutually chosen by parties to a suit.

©aSs, QOOOoS, n. same as ^n

tfcowS, adv. instantly, ^8^«Sii

, n. a post around which a horse is trained, [SSs^cSS; GSsooo

CO 6*1 9c8S<xi6*oopS, this means a reversal of the natural order of

things, as when a man who assaults, prefers a complaint, instead

of the man who is assaulted.

8, n. the head fisherman who assessed revenue upon a body;

of fishermen in U. B.

l>c85copS, adv. in the way of paying a forfeit equal to the amount

of price advanced, on refusing to sell according to agreement, aoco

cScoiSDOSCj^g^siasGpSsc^cgS^c^ScogSn

4«S, V. to be much pleased with, fond of, eager to obtain or enjoy,

implying selfishness, greediness, an excessive regard for anything;

chiefly used in a reduplicated formes,?, ^^<^B<<iB; hence ^oooS, quick-

ly, instantly, osxxgSooQ^, ^8^oS; os©D80DeooDoSn^^«5oooSoogS,

he is fond of eating and drinking; 030oSc^s^8o8^oSoo^Dj^, oo^oj

oo««ooo8o8^«SccoDs{rao5iC)Oo^(Scon^SoSos>cg^g]oScgS800gSii

o8f«S, adv. instantly, ^oooSii

^scoooS (pron. sssooS), n. the three stones used to support a cooking

pot, which are supposed to resemble the three peaks which sup-

port Mount Meru, the {^^ecODoSn

4 98, V. to be convex; adv. arched, as a roof, or convex, as a bridge

or road, 086*^8^800^, 086*^8^30005oopS;OOgSGOooSoo[^o8eoooS(go8

a8ocoic86'^8^e^oopS, G^sG^s^soocS, to rise gradually to a con-

vexity.

I a, 1, n. the thread beams in a loom, around which the warp is turned

and fastened, and of which there are three, viz. ooCDoSs, goqdcS

o, and esoCTSs, the last being over the weaver's seat, C|c5oD3i,Sii

JNO, 2, n. a trough turning on a pivot, used to raise water, 9o58; a

see-saw scoop for irrigating fields; oooooSscgoswosops^Sg^eaoS

ogoSoD^ii

aswoSs, n. same as an

a, 3, n. a hairy caterpillar.

a, 4, n. a whitlow or felon,
??f^«

C208a, ^[q^n
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sao, n. a species of coffeewort.

(^ 08, t^. to take up or out (^as food from a cooking pot), and put into

a dish; to pluck, gather, as lenves; comp. aooS, to pluck,

gather, as flowers or fruit, ooSg goSssoopS, to pluck edible herbs;

cxxjSsrRag^olii

l/ea, V. to be weak, inefficient; implying contempt on the part of the

speaker.

C3O0. T'. same, syo8«S«oo^QSecODoScooooog6c^S|CC2oS|)Si«^So^e3ff3

(?oo5 (Pali €3^. cooS, a field), n. a field of labor, state, world; a

collection of sekyu systems or worlds; time, oddco. The word

CQoS in colloq., in conjunction with oo, denotes that a covintry or

a race, or even an individual, is at the zenith of its or his glory,

e.g., when the Talaings prevailed in Burma, the Burmese would

say, oocSSgQjOSffSoSoocoSgo&o') ; in conjunction with ooE, or «Q,

it means that a nation ''s glory is departed; comp. SsaEgooSs

(es>o5cx)); "lai>ded property; a cultivated field; a wife; the body;

place, region, domain, extent." Childers.

G3oSco8o1§. n. the three kinds of groups of sehya systems or worlds, mz.

o»Dc8s3oS. consisting of ten thousand systems, which are destroyed

and reproduced simultaneously, oo^oooSscooocccooosooScfioo^

OtDc8c3o5«pS(^; ijooooocsxdS, consisting of a trillion of systems,

through which the authority of a Buddh or Deity extends, o&oo

c^oooS^8»ooDe>^OQ:x:^oSoo^ooo8tos>ocfoocso5«pS^; SodoogsoSj

consisting of the whole infinity of systems, which can be reached

only by a Deity's thought, ooc^880S^^«^GOOo ©^oqdc^ctSoo^

ooo8i8oDcX3 c:>oS<c»^ii)i

cao2 (pron. sSoo) (Pali), n. an instant, moment of time, a little while,

30D, ajo0008o8ss>g55l8on(^?|qoc8oSdl, cj^o^^^os^yc^ewsoliGSgg

ODOC^OD8c51 COgSll

G3« (Pali), n. freedom from evil, cCDsaSooSgcooSjaSg, SgoE"

COooo<58, n. the shore of annihilation oi' neihhan, C3«i03«ooG^i§goS

cSScsooScooSoGCOoGoSBoapcps. Buddhaghosa says that nirvana

is called ooyoo because not being born, it does not decay or die.

C3q8^, n. cherubim.

^^, 1, n. lead or tin.

^9038, n. sugar of lead.
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^06, n. a lead pencil.

^006*88, V. to carry lead weights, as a jockey,

^Qo5, n. a sounding lead.

"i^soSj 71. plumbago, black lead.

/ ^96', «. lead.

^Go, n. ashes of lead lChem.\

^o, n. lead or tin. ^ootS, n. lead.

^«[3. 11. tin.

^oeoo, n. tungsten, or wolfram sand.

^, 2, V. to be coagulated, indurated, hardened; comp. «d; to be hard,

difficult, oooSoogS, soSoagS, 09Q0^6]^oa^; to be tardy, o^o^tS^co^,

he is slow in doing, ccpoS^oopS, to be late in arriving. Der. oo^ii

^o8oS, V. to be hard, difficult of performance or management.

^3oS, V. to be hard, difficult, ^qcodoo^dqEoo&SooSscjSsciSoocqE^

^abfdS, V. to be indurate.

^00^8 {pron- odSSs), v. to be closefisted, unwilling to part with

(c©8^oop5), and therefore hard to deal with; to be pertinacious in

carrying out a plan, scheme, or pursuing a course of conduct; adv.

^^ODpSsoopSs, tenaciously, with firm adherence, stubbornly, per-

tinaciously; studiously, earnestly; co^opDOo8ooos>co£boo^?oopS;

^Sc8s«pScoDoco<gD8 p©oo©pS8^oopSsooo5DopS, the class of men

called Chetties are, as a rule, closefisted.

^, 3, V. to bite and hold fast; comp. cScS; to hold on firmly ^to a

purpose); to be painful, to gnaw, as pain, cf^cSoDcS: oa^oosassos

goodc^oSioocoEgsISs^oo^; ^^@f^ oooog^doSgosoS oocoE^^

^00^, he adheres with great pertinacity to this plan which he

has projected; §8 ODScS? oooSGOOoSG|g;^si^^^[raco^, in order to

increase his wealth, he was persistent in scheming, day and night.

^^oS, V. see the parts.

^cgoSeDg-oooS*, n. eatables, GOODO^pSfl

^, 4 (from cb), v. (obs.).

^GOOoS, (idv. remarkably, unusually; in a good sense, 8S8«oogco8^

GC»o£<^OO^ii

^g, adv. same as ^goodSh

^S6)0, int. expressive of admiration.

]^u^, n. a wonian's elder sister's husband, or a husband's elder brother;

coini). yoSu
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^o5. n. glutinous rice (cooooSraSs), cooked in a joint of bamboo,

^oSogoSsooDoS, n. the said joint of bamboo (especially ooSsdls and

OT)^SOOOoSo8COCOOoS^ego8OO0S0DgS II

''^

^, 1 , I', to bring; used in comp. only, as csT^, coddS^, cj^^, etc.

^, 2, qual. verb, affix, implying that the action expressed by the

verb is followed by going away, ooD8^oopS, left it and came away;

co«o^oopS, he left instructions and came away; ^ is often used

as a mild imperative, in asking or directing any one to do anything

before leaving the locality where the request is made, oog(yoo

GJOO^OI II

( ^, 3, verb, affix of time, denoting that the event is just passed; Jre-

quently euphonic; its use frequently appears to be more than eu-

phonic, when it denotes a future event or possibility, but its exact

force is not easily determined, e.g., c^ooSs^oScooS^cooS, in the

event of meeting him hereafter; in this phrase it seems to have

the force of "should," as, should one meet him hereafter. This

verb, affix is very much used in colloq,^ and, though often euphonic,

it emphatically improves a person's diction.

vq£\, 1, 71. a small basket in which offerings are presented to an evil

spirit; ooc^Ss ^^(aD(go8 os>oocco8<go8^o^(;Q08^i cooScg38c(^(go8GC^£i

OOJ^OOOS^OOcSsoO^O^OOCO^COJoSl G3')og£oO«SeGiilcl8IOO«^8S)8gO

Gsl goS, 11. same as csH

»

csleo, n. the offering presented in a goIi

calooScocS, n. a single basket, ».«., one without a foot.

GolosoooSs, n. a basket with a cup-shaped bottom, i.e., a double

basket, capable of being set on either end.

/Cq). 2, V. to stick up or out, in consequence of being uneven, coD8

goIdd^, to protrude, as a tooth, coSoSGorooooj::ScooSGOOooSoo5

00008^ 8G3]^OgoSoO^ll

VcsloS, 1, V. to fold, double, turn back. Der. oogoIoSm

csloSGno8, V. to curve, bend, cjoo^scooDG^oSGaloSGnoiG^oo^, 006'

^^OO^OSGQloSGng8G^GOODG^oSlOo6'^o'l8C^8^«o£^Sii

Co)) oS8Ga1oSGno8, adv. doubled and curved, oopScooopScfSooS coo

joSs godBoSGCOOG^oSlGsl oSSssl oSGOOSG^Oa^ll

ColoS^ooS, /t. a folding-bed.
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GoloS^E, adv. breaking or doubling in the middle, oo^o^oSedl o5^8

o:^8coooc(SoSo3a58«rn). ooSEs^soo^oooS aSJ^g^EOogSoD^ealoS

^800D^<?ooDS80opS, the Kingyi silks are better, by a half, than

the Yabein silks.

Co)oS^8^8, V. to duplicate, reduplicate.

calcQC^ooSs, 11. a bowknot.

C3loSq6soloSGS, adv. to and fro, backward and forward, coscoo;

C|^o^^^c^G3l cSQ^ojoo<^oS'c:^^^Sag6*eo8^ jIjoI oogS,oogSo^^oo^

6j^o^^^|)5(^oS^^88ooeo§Do^i8^e3loSq^e3loSQ^^^8c^oD^<i

C3)c7Sc»3]pS, V. to tie in a bowknot.

GoloScgo, n. a soft kind of mat that can be folded without breaking.

G3loSc86', V. to be folded and rolled up; to fold and roll up.

^ GsDoS, 2, V. to knock, rap.

CsloSesloSwo, GoloSeolc^ooSooSwo, v. to become dry and hard, so

as to resound on being struck, coniooSoSgGOODSgjSoocDSscOiOQCsJ^oS

(?3)oSoOG0O0C^D5lO3c88CO0o€8|)5€Sp68CJol00^n

cdlcScjoS, V. to be old, hardened; losed adverbially, as G£\c8eQ]cS<^^~S

QoS, unfeelingly, in a heartless manner, ^aj^o:>^0008c88n8«3iSi

C3)oSGQ]cSQoSe|cSol)^co0800^', this man does not love his chil-

dren; he forsook them in a heartless manner.

caloSeopoS, v. similar to goIcSgj^oS; also used adverbially, coloScoToS

ccpoScGpoSab^abscoQSs, or a^^a^cco^Ssn

CoIcSqo, n. a woodpecker, od&gooooS; called also eooooSooii

V ca]S, 1, TO. an intoxicating liquor made from rice, much used by the

Karens and Chins, ealScj^^n

/731s, 2, V. to be the top, summit (obs.y, n. the top, summit, oo^co

col Sob, this man is the chief, lit. the top; may be used in a

good sense, O0^coooooo5ooc8goog8c3l8ob, this man is foremost in

skill and cleverness; or in a bad sense, cx>pScoa^8co<S8^S^<S8eooD

33Gp§e3lSob. this man is foremost in wickedness and depravity;

the ridge of a roof.

col £ 006", n. the upper saddle of the ridge of a roof; comp. oSich

eoooSii

Gol5g5|, n. the topmost twig or branch of a tree.

«?S)]£ooE8, n. the whole range of the ridge of a roof; the ridgepole.

csTlSoBS, 71. a post which supports the ridge of a roof.

g3)Sc6|, 71. the height of the spring tide.

GS)16ccO)^oS, n. the ridgepole of a roof.



'''cqIS, 3, V. to excavate in a slanting direction, accooSoo^; to slant,

be out of the way, go out of the way; to be far from a river or

other water, ogjSeooScS^gajEgcolScGi^eossoDDODG^iSooosGSecooe^oSi

GMcSeoDDSgaEeowccoSoooSiiccicSco^swoogoooS, owing to my be-

ing a native of an out-of-the-way place, distant from any body of

water, I do not know how to paddle a boat well, neither can I

swim (52). sScxgose^oo^gooQCg^calSoDgS, the village you live

in, sir, is very much out of the way; oo)£6'c8cS8oS«EGpn8 eGoo)

copSi03Q^c8G3lS^«eoo2ol2)8; to be scarce or scanty, S?:5'8G5)lSoa^,

the rainfall is scanty. Der. aaealS and ^^iSEGsTlSn

GslSeoos, V. to conjecture, without being able to come to any con-

clusion.

GsJlSssOSao, V. to be dry and hard, so as to resound on being struck,

(^0:g5(^3Q^Sc^g^S§o£8g|OOg5o^6'GOOO£^«<g080agSs3lSG3lS«OGOOoS

ecooSioo^; camp. GaloSsoloSoDn

colSoo, n. a pen, made of reed or bamboo; a pipe used in sucking,

oo^oo; oo6j8|oj^8c^oogS ealSc^g leal £06006'^ sslSapScBeoSco

goISqEs (o£), n. the Hibiscus, Rosa sinensis.

/ cslSs, 1, n. the head, ^scoTSs; the principal part of a thing, §?; a

large tuberous root, p(^?; a head, chief, ospSxooc^ii

col S805^8, n. a head, chief.

CslSsoo, V. to have a cold in the head.

j

GslSsols, n. a pillow; v. to pillow the head.

I

GolSsolsgcS', n. a pillowcase.

j

csDSsQQg^pS, n. a long pillow, a bolster.

I

G3lS800GQc8, adv. cap-a-pie, from head to foot.

I GolSsrSS, n. a godfather or godmother, GsnS8o8Soo8;G3l£8n8£ooco5',

I
a godchild, GslSscQSooos, G3]£8c8£oo§8ii

j
Gs]S83n, V. to shake the head from side to side, in dissent.

I Ga1£8^, n. anything placed between the head and a burden; vised by

women, in carrying water pots, trays, baskets, gcigBjgoISs^u

GolSsGoloS^GoopS, V. to pick or point out, to identify; see Bgbfl

col 8 83]
I

(S, n. a chief of gaungs.

csl88^, n. a sub-overseer.

ColSseg ypron. ©^V n. a succession of letters or figures, marking

the pages or sections of a writing or book.

CalSsegGolSgcSS, n. the head, or chief in an undertaking, S8§838o88o
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colSssooS, V. to nod, or bow the head, in assent.

Ga1SgGS)080g)^8, n. a small island between Marlaban and Moulmein;

lit. the wash-head island, whence water was annually carried to

Ava, to wash the King's head (on the anniverKaries of S^ooSg

GOo5g5, in oo^^x, and cejoocoSoS*^?, in 08006 i'y.'S).

GslSgcoooS, V. to take the lead.

GalSsoo^ (^pron. eolSgoooS), v. to take the lend, he first in doing,

§2oo^oogS, ^oo^ogSsSagosQolSs woo^OL^j^Sio^i'^'GooSoogSolygS,

if you dare not take the lead in this matter, sir, I will.

Gal S 8 ops (from ops, to be blunt j, v. to be shaven or bald; covip.

cdlSsopgcfi, V. same as GslSgopsn

GslSsGoISs, n. a turban, or anything wrapped around the head col-

lecting and binding the hair together, SqS; sslSsGolSgpDSsoog

GoooG^oSioosoSwsoT^Sii

GalSsGolSsGolSg, V. to put on a turban.

GslSsejooS, V. lit. to have a clear, bare head; to be bald.

GslSsBpSs (sometimes pron. sS), a, shaven or bald, ^SNpSs, GslS?

GpSsSoS, to shave off all the hair of the head, like a pongyi.

GslSsw {^pron. o), rt. anything placed between the head and a bur-

den; see GslS 8^11

GslSg^s, V. to comb the hair.

CslSsks, V. to be gray or white headed; n. a gi*ayhead, an old man.

GslSgwo, V. to be headstrong, obstinate.

GolSg^g^, V. to cover the head with a ptchso or saung-, in order to

conceal one's identity; adv. without any personal trouble, or expense

or responsibility, oooSslis; Ge|G3nS8^8©G^, to be submerged, as

land during the rains; og]|6'G8(So8G3lSg[^8^GsODoSo1ii

Co)£8S|£g, n. the place for the head; opposed to GgCiSgn

colSsGCOiS, V. to wash the head.

GslSg, 2, V. to be hollow (obs.y, n. a trough used as a coffin, or £is

a canoe; applicable also to a trough used for any purpose, ooSsD

GslSg, a pig's trough. Der. oocslSgn

cslSgGOJoS (from ooGaloS, barkV 11. bark used in dyeing a brown

color, the decoction being frequently placed in a trougli.

GslSgaBg, V. to dye a brown color.

C3l68c££, n. » block or short post in a boat (gcooSscSoS), to receive
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the foot, of a temporary mast; the funnel of a steamer, §80Deo5o

<SQ]SicBS\\

^ GslSsSoS (pron. sslSseoS), a. solid, not hollow; applied to articles

that are naturally or commonly hollow, ^osoSsSoS; cornp. ©c8, sol-

id, artificially solid.

colSio, colSgoo, a. hollow, not solid, oopSeE^jSic^SsSoSooooSoloDSii

eslSgoolob, these anklets are not solid (silver^; they are hollow;

capsular.

cslSsGipS, «. brown dye,

<i3 1 S £61^006', V. to superadd the said dye on a blue color, making a

deeper blue or black.

C3lS3ecooS8, n. a large bell with or without a clapper; comp. 30^8
C0^8ll

cslSsecooSssS, n. a belfry.

calSsccooSsoSs, v. to strike a bell.

sslSsoocSo^^o, n. a hollowness and defect in timber; §coooDiog)iiS

G8(S<^eSODoScOOD003l lCOOoS(^^3S8<^^<g08^0ICs1S800oSQ^SD(g08 «8

GslSscoSg, V. to place in a casket, preparatory to burial.

\ t'?^^^?^?, V. to be deficient in quantity, few, scarce, ^^scopS, Q08

00^, olscaosoo^, goDOSOOCOOOoScslSgolsoo^, food is scarce; 00,

PIDoepSscslSgdljoo^, his goods are scanty.

CsloipS [pron. V}^)> w. a certain preparation of glutinous rice, col

o]^»E, made of cooDoSpoSg, acSsce, and a modicum of salt.

V cslw, n. flax.

y CsT, V. to call, summon, invite; to call, distinguish by name, give a

name, ^^od^, oo4^o5oo^, co8oo^; oooSosolobssTeaTooo^eooS

COOolwpS. whenever you call, your pupil will come (as in addressing

a pongyiy, wSs^awpScSc^aoScoToocb, how do they call you by

name, or, what is your name?

CoTsj. V. to summon authoritatively.

coTcS, V. to abduct; to call a person and take him along with one,

csTopS, V, to name, give a name.

csJTo, 71. a kind of drum; smaller than ocoooS; see op

csJTeoT^, V. see coT, in both senses.

8, 1, n. a pigeon; comp. ^8, a dove.

Qp, n. a pigeon's egg.

8cooD, n. the fan-tailed pigeon.

/
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8©S, n. a pigeon house, QcjSsn

^soooScb i^pron. QeolScbj, adv. continuall uninterruptedly, «GoS;

in a gradation, uniformly, oooo«oSoo^8 -'
: lOOOOsDiSSgw

cciSc^oa^iooooooSoogSs^eoooScbooGj^cS^^ , ., ,™ .

s^Es^s, a. not straight, broken into 'angles .md projections, as a

pentagonal redoubt; ^^^§^§^oo^oopS; g^ag, coooiTScqOn

8<j|, n. a kind of rocket (used at pongyi hyan.\

8(§8, n. a floor where the cooking place is, a little lower than the

main floor; a slanting roof interposed to cover the opciung at the

end of a gable roof; see o8]800oSh

8cjS8, n. a pigeon house, 8©Sn

V 8, 2, V. to take shelter (in a shade), oo8cSc83oopS; to take refuge

in, adhere to, 006*03^8, ^oopS, c^oapS; to shirk, or "scamp" work,

ODgScooSoooos ooc^joo^ odSooo8c8«co^i odc^8«oo^coooco8o8coS8

^sco]Si8^cotSoogS, this carpenter does not put in valuable timber,

but "scamps" his work, putting in wood of no value.

8006*, V. to take refuge in (a person or thing), in order to avoid

some evil; to shirk, or "scamp" work, wSscocod'oonSScSspSsspS?

^c7D6'oo^oj«oc^cn8, you are a man, who shirks work, not a little

(i.e., very much).

8c^, V. to take refuge in (the power or glory of another), oo8c86*os

cosooSc^^c^c^cooocj^oSccpoSoloo^, I have come, because I

wish to take refuge under the royal flag of Elngland.

V 8cS, 1, V. to hit, come in contact with, strike stgainst, c88oSa3pS;

more than c8; to bring misfortunes on the possessors of unlucky

houses, boats, etc., oo^^Ssoo^ cog^^gcoODC^oSi ^oSc8c^«^ii

«OoS*o1s8, owing to this horse having an unlucky flexure, he

will bring misfortune; please do not buy him; oopScM«coDoS«

ffOOOOO<goS^cooD€^o8i^oSc8<^«^, because this boat has a bad

knot, it will bring misfortune. Der. ooSoSn

8o5c8oS, V. to bring into contact, strike against; see the parts.

8oSoo8Ci£©S, n. quarrels and fightings.

80S8. V. see 80S inmost common); c^oo»8sooScoS6^8oS8coooc@0§i

^^g^^s^6'cgD8oagSii

8oSc|S, n. a quarrel.

80S, 2, T". to shake, tremble; used only in adverbial forms^ and com^

mouly in connection zcith opS, as SoSSoSooSoo^. to shake trem-

ulously,cs)OoS«cg5«ooa] oocg^^cSscoooc^oS io^<gD88oSoD ^oooSoopSn
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/> 8S, V. to be firm, strong, durable, ^ODpS, soopS, jS^oopS, oo^oooj

8Sco§8cSsoScS(yG]C08; to be valid; to be capable of carrying, as

a boat, cart, horse, etc., oopScc^ ojc»o5*|»SeoODcS ^SolcScSw^ob.

Der. osSSii

8Sno]pS, V. to be firm in mind, persevering (infreq.'j,

86^, V. to be firm in structure or mind, to be resolute, persevering.

SSs) (pron. SSo), V. see 8S; to be valid, as a legal instrument; to be

firm, as wearing apparel, 8S|g^oSeoooc^sJ^8; oopSojcStSoooScoo:?

c(raDSi oosS©o3)]6'co]Si 8£86||o65S6*Goo5©r5g||R8^l^6'^coo5c8<5'«^,

as this man is given to sharp practice, if you draw up an agreement

with him, it would be well to do so validly, on stamped paper.

8£s)©ocGooo08, V. to dogmatize, 8S|goGcooo^ii

8£«o, V. to be firm in mind, unmoved, obstinate, CiDpScoSoSscosSS

«000pS"GO3l0GOg«^«e0QDoScodl|)8ll

8£co, V. see the parts \ to be reliable, trustworthy, as evidence, oapS

03«oQ£oooSsoDigo803CoE8£coc8i ooGpsscgoscooSy^cccgooooo^goo

8«n«8oloo8; to be substantially wealthy.

V 888, 1, V. to employ about some business, commission, order, ceSSa

oopS, oo^oSco6'csooS^(8§coD5copS8isp£8£86|£^eco80o^ii

8S«3£, V. see the parts [seldom used).

8S8c8oS, V. to employ at a distance, OQ(gD803Cj6'^DOS)^cB©2»Sog)|6'^£8

^ 888, 2, V. to liken, compare; comp. ^8S8ti

888288, V. same; hence «888«2£8, adv. disrespectfully; soo8«88c8

C©03]8l OOOOol8o888g^88^sQoOOo5cO^; 800CDC080008COSOD^ 00

eQooS 33^«^i«^88«^88gooo5oo^ii

SSs, 3, V. to put the helm to starboard; comp. «oS, to put the helm

to port; oocSc^^88<:^oSii

\l §8, V. to steal. Der. aj^8ii

88G^o8, V. to carry on a clandestine adulterous intercourse (infreq. ),

88C@o88£OoS, adv. surreptitiously, thievingly, purloiningly,^8C@oS

SsooS, oD^co88«@oS^85oS@oooSco^o:^ o9oo88^08eoDoe^o§i

o8ooi]08g6<S^dcoo^oo^8C2]8 iooc8ooD8^€co5c8(5ogS^oSoDgSii

88©D8, V. to gain a livelihood by thieving.

SsGS, n. the crime or punishment of theft.

• 8j^, n. theft, 88^oo85|08COOOC@o§coooSocBSo*»8^8s5e©ii

SsGpoTog^s, n. stolen property.
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880^0|^8, n. stolen property, cGgS^^^oSso^obcSs oscGooSoojuDg^

s^oS8o8ooSg(^ogoo^; ^80c^6'^200gSii

^gooos, 71. a thief, ^soj^, ^?^' ^SDjooogGii

3] (from OT], to fall), v. to throw or cast down; to put down; to

bring down from a situation; to assign a place, put in its proper

place, €^sp3]ODpS; to teach, give instruction, ©o^oo^; to sift,

ooSslsSaiODpS. In some instances ai is equivalent to OQJqSSoopS;

cc^oboEecooS'tgosnRaicSoSol; og]|6'co<gD8o8Q^Gp3]C08on, assign a

place for my men; ^08GOD0O03log)i6*os)CoT«03]pS83]00pS, when there .

is a mistake committed, he lays the blame wholly upon me.

^b, V. see tinder ^, 1, and 2; to leave out, omit (in writing), ©03]^

sicoP, V. to summon authoritatively, caTaioopSii

310008, V. to set down and leave.

aicQ, n. land bestowed by the king. It became the property of the

recipient, and only heritable, when it was so set forth in the royal

order.

, snoS, 1, n. the navel.

3]oSa36', n. a concave part of the human skull, used by Burman

thieves as a charm. It is attached to a girdle, around the waist,

covering the navel.

aoS^?, n. the funis, navel-string, umbilical cord.

3|oSc88, n. a prominent navel.

3|oSo, ?i a concave navel; see also 933|oS«ii

sjtoSG^. w- a birthplace, i.e., the place where the navel-string was

buried, o>Dc8^o5^[(S'n

sioSGJ'go^, n. same, ogj^coo5o»Dc83ioS^(Sgo^ OS^^ol, Danubyu

is my native place, lit. the place where my navel-string is buried

is Danubyu.

3\cS, 2, V. to cook, prepare by fire, cxD(?^^(2^oo^<go8coo«^G6cODD

G(rao5iOO«S80oSg<g08 C^O0G[OOoQ^(q^|^^Sc€)DC©0 SjoSooDgoli o8t

cioS; ODQoSsjoS, to distil liquor.

3\cSqco[0cS, n. a paste jewel, in imitation of a precious stone.

sioSsjjoS, adv. tickingly, as a watch.

sjioSsio, V. to be clever, forward, able to perform with skill and ad-

dress beyond one's age; applicable to children; hence the saying

^oSa^ego, ^os^pco^oo^; oo^oocods ooc^^^oS^ooogS, this

child is intelligent beyond his years; SjoS^oSsjosjD^oo^tt
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aoS^Sg (from 0O3]o5, a mark), adv. instantly, immedi'afcly, at the

moment, "^oSs^, e^oScooS, ^C7S(g£8cgo8o1c^a^caoS^5«coo8noopS

oocooSecj^oooo8c^ol[S, by your not going, when I said, Go im-

mediately, you have been overtaken by the floo4l tide.

sioSooyoS, adv. instantly, immediately.

I

sicScocSfjcS, n. a cheque.

4 ajS, V. to wish, desire; to have a tendency to, inclination for; not

used as a principal verb, but as a qual. affix, optative', oo)i6*(^6'

SjSoogS, I wish to sleep; 02)|6'ogD83jSoopS, I wish to go; S?>SsgjD

^Sdd^, it is inclined to rain (lit. the sky wishes to rain).

a£[^8s, n. desire; a strong desire, osoooo; 3>£[g£gG§, to crave partic-

ular kinds of food, SoospscBoSeog^ScoDo^SfaSgScxjpSii

aS^cQ, V. to have the edge of the appetite taken off, to be tolera-

bly satisfied, oouSseoJC^woojgtgS^QQ^^oloogS, I have not had

enough to eat, only the edge of my appetite is taken off.

taiSaS (§^)> adv. clinkingly, chinkingly.

3]5sg|8, n. the Abrus precatorius^ soScgs; the seed of the said tree

used as a weight, six of which make a b, and eight a b'oSs; com.:.

Gg8^8; oo^Seg|83|, foSc^j^chDco^SQgsalojeosSogSioosBooGpao

©0«e^OOgO>SCO<?OiD3]£800JC^COOOO^Gp(^ii

siSeoo, see RsoS. 71. a lion.

y' 3]5, V. to compute, calculate, weigh in the mind, estimate, form a

judgment of; to ponder over, repeat, think over, ^oboSelqocScSoo

CCD800I ^SgxSsolsSo^og, consider, sir, whether it is right that he

should speak (to me) thus; comp. 3^ and QSh

siS^^, ^SogCTS, V. to weigh in the mind; to estimate by comparison.

^S©08. ^SccDOoS, V. same, ^oo^cgSoocpsc^ ©ooos^^oo^ «^EoopSc8

A 3|S8 (pron. 9)S8), 1, n. the ginger plant or root.

oiSssSooS, n. dried ginger. 3j£b8i58, n. green ginger.

SJ]S8, 2, n. a Chin, one of the race of Chins (^^).

aSj, 3 ^pron. (jSs) (from 033jS8, a companion), pron. you, mas. or

fern., used in judicial language; aSscfi, same as (?«o£«£8cfi, though

not as elegant.

V aSs, 4, n. a single one; hut chiefly used as an a., single, one only;

or as a verbal formative', see Gram. sec. 103. The particle snSg,

single, one only, limits the time to the continuance of the action

expressed, as §)08©D»^8«(?oooogS, he died as soon as he ate it, i.e.,
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instantly, without an interval; see Gram. p. 50. ngjSoaB^Goro

slsooScn^siSgsS soSgcooscjoloo^, I was obliged to leave the

house with only the cloth I was wearing round my waist; oopS

t^a^803soo5^g(580o^^oo^<^a^8dlicooD:fi o:go8(go8c8oScj^Ecoo8sooD

OQsli oocoDOcSsjSgoopSscoosoooSdloo^, this shikari is rather

plucky; when he goes tiger-shooting in the jungle, he goes quite

alone; 00G|^^S8cgSoS ooDcoeepolj^Sc^i ojo^8aooS*eorg5sco^eco

CO^, in one single day ^or in the self-same day) over thirty

persons, who were attacked with cholera, died.

,

aiSa, 5, V. to bore, pierce, penetrate, go through, gSgoo^, (obs.),

Der. ossjSs and oooSsiSsii

\ siSg, 6, qual. verb, affix (^combined with coSeoooSj, until; see Gram,

sec. 117. oo^oj«CGpoSo3]S8GcrgoS8oooooe©oSc^o1, Df^oooSeooooSjDS

o8«8o3]88c8oS^CO (S86^«^il

aSg, 7, see gSs, 3, closing verb, affix, commonly expressive of regret.

a]£8, 8 (from os>3]S83i]S8), adv. one another, mutually, oocB^iSsooo^

^QOODGJraoSiODoSi^ie^JTOOO^, as they are not on good terms with

one another, each one lives in a separate house; co3)S8, between man

and man; 03€Go^88o£oQS«ooSoooQoDpS, even their respective

ways of speaking are very different.

3]S83]88, adv. an intensive, used with words of redness, cjd^, 3]S83jS8i,

flaring red.

3)680o88 ((3S)j n. the Chindwin river, which enters the Irrawaddy at

the great bend between Pagan and Ava, near Myingyan.

^ aiS, 1, V. to love, have affection for, esteem, ^aoSoogS, sSoooSoo^,

(3oS^800^; comp. @o5 and 38 (^Sc^so^si (^^8CO08CO08); siSy^s

COC^c88, dear little daughter, whom I am never tired of loving.

3)8^8, V. to love, have affection for.

3]Ss@Dc58coo, V. lit. to love, fear and respect; a term much in

vogue regarding officials who have gained the love and esteem of

the people.

3]S@oS, V. to love, as lovers of different sexes. ^'^?)S'^oS^oo^

ooccojoctS, according to the love they bear one another.

3]Soo)cS8, V. see the jtarts.

31838, V. to love, esteem.

sjiSecp, n. that which is to be loved, 3]8©epsooo88eoODOocoS*ii

sr|8cx)SD8, V. to love an object of compassion.

3]8, 2, V. to be burnt, as food in cooking; tiiore than 008; applied
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to particles of food adhering to cooking utensils, ooSgd^gsjSoo^,

c1s8:^«9]Soo^ii

Sccoo8(?codSo, v. to be scorchingly hot; applied to the heat of

the sun, c^siSsiSscooSccooSocopS. The iron floor (ooQoaj in

hell is described as, ajSoiSccoDSccooSooapSii

, 1, V. to tie, bind, fasten by tying. csoSoo^, ^oogS; to confer

a title, ^?)gSoo^; oopS€gsisaSeoODC^o5icoQg|)5^gSooD«c^oSii

sjinSoo^s, V. to tie loosely, or for a little while, ooSsoooSec^oogos

y^^sScScooDCJTOoSiQgsS^^oo^g^oooscSoS; see oo^gn

3|pSc8£, n. a mooring post, ccosipScSS; a post for tying cattle, a

hitching post, (^^c^S, ^os^^c^Sn

3]pS<s§)oS, V. to tie and bind, 'oooSejqswpS^seooosj^oSi cocSsf'bZDcS

r8epoSoo3|^e|)o6^ooo8CX5gSii

\/S)|pS, 2, n. thread, simply spun.

aipSoopLol, 7/.. cotton velvet, velveteen.

sjioScoS, n. thread, doubled and twisted.

sioSsS (from ossS), «. a skein or hank of thread.

3]pS3Se6', n. the white-headed Ciconia; tiie white-necked stork,

3|^©0, n. sizing.

sn^eoGOOjs, ^pSsDOoS, v. to size thread.

apS©ooo6', V. to comb the thread after sizing.

3|PSgoo8, n. a skein or hank of thread knotted.

SjpSoS, n. a single thread, 55^^^"

ai^co?, n. a ball of thread.

3ipSoS (from osoS), n. a spindle of thread.

SJipSsoo, n. a quill, on which thread is wound from the spindle.

sn^cooS, V. to wind thread into skeins,

vj apS, 3 (pron. 9]^). i>'' to be soui', acid; siooSg^pSoopS, to have a

sour taste in the mouth,

a^^i^, V. to steep in an acid liquor; oocSSsSSoooogiS cof^scBoopS

ooQoSc8s«e|^8cS8(:^r8ooos|>5scjCO^(^§025i<:^g|»53}^9cS^ooosc)opS;

©ooD8c83|^§^^eGooooSoopS, signifies that a j)erson takes as long

a time to speak his mind, as it takes to make acidulated pre-

serves; is also applicable to a person dawdling over anything he

has to do.

3]^so08, 71. relishable food, acid and salt; strictly speaking, only appli-

cable to the food of ascetics.

Sj^sjoosS, V. to seek the said food, 8o1ctDC|S|coooapS3]pS 300g§o|cooo
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5)100 GpCTDoS^cScooecooDpS, the yathe Dipanara came to the city

of Benares, in order to seek relishable food.

SjpSoopS, snpSoo^, V. to pickle, to steep in pickle.

Sf]^cooooSegt©o5, «. a wild creeper, much resembling the grape vine.

^gSeolcS, V. to turn sour, |^oSodc|(?ooo§,d82oo^ p3?|)CCO8^0^a|

S|^colS (oS) (pron. eooSY n. the roselle plant.

S]^eol£|3. soooaj^eolS, cocoSoapSeolS, n. varieties of the roselle

plant. "The red sorrel of the West Indies is very widely diffused,

and its red, sour calyx makes a fine flavored jelly and preserve,

which is a good substitute for cranberries."

sigooS, «. a pickle condiment; comp. oo^Sn

^^ooScx)^, V. to pickle.

3]pS<s[pS, n. pickle.

31^3]^ (^pron. ?)^?]^)? «• sourish, eooocx>6|oSd88GQ^oos|oSc88ecooc§

waipSisi^^^ooecogQoo^, the wild mango is not as acid as the

cultivated mango; it is only sourish.

\/0|^8, 1 (pron. ^jpSs), V. to approach, draw near; to be reconciled, as

husband and wife, after a temporary separation(G£sj]pS8); ng)£6*os

^OScSsi^s^ol, draw near to me; e«oSG|)S«Gg|«o5' coSoooossE

COOOc5c^CD^g|Oaj(^£^80g^g<?oT©OOOSC^p8GOODS^GSa(jpS8^(^ll

^^8006", V. same, but nearer than ^pSs"

01^8, 2 (pron. ^^s) (from og^8, to be narrow^, v. to make narrow,

to bring into a narrow compass, contract, draw together, Q]!oopS;

coc^eoDDoSosraSgoTjoS'eoooc^oSioTj^seoooSai^gcSoSo]; g«oS«S8

ocODSOOOooioScoEscxDpSH &oS3<S8c83]gS8c8oSol, the mouth of your

bowl is too wide; contract the rim.

OjpSs, 3 (from 3331^8), adv. only, nothing but, odc8; only thus far;

«S8o8oo^oOD3i^8c1cGoc^a)pS, I do nothing but keep telling you

this, oapScooSc8ai|^809pS(ra^OD^, he does nothing but look in

this direction.

3]E. V. to leave, let remain, set aside; ^S80D^; oSsGj^oS'iaSscooSoD

cco8c8©o8©Gp^E^ooo8o), daughter, set aside some food for your

little brother.

aE(a88, V. same, ogj£6'oocooooS3i§[s£8aDD8^on, leave me, for one, be-

hind, or, let me, for one, remain.

ajEco^*, V. same as 9)^§^«"



^aitS, 1, n. an oval betel box, used by royal personages, acJooSooEsoo

' 316", 2, I', to mark, observe, bear in mind, as SC08a6'8, same as SCO8

«o58. ooc83]6"8; to take mental note of, to remember, recall to

mind, «S|^ooc[q goc>d©ooosc8ooc83]6'8occoo8ii

^ 3]tS, 3, V. to be flat and thin; nut used assertively; to insert a fiat

thin thing between two surfaces; to introduce parenthetically,

Booosa]6'oo^; ocfgsp^©o«e(^DC7Sc^C3QDSooe^^o^6'^ooosc^oSo1, in

order that the birth-register niav not be lost, insert it in the (mat)

wall; cGoopSeooDgcoooSscGooD^DQGp^oi ©nooscolSssicS^eGooooS

oopS. Do. 033]6' and 003]6'ii

/ aits'c8s, '«. a hair comb.

v/si](S. 4. I', to subside, dry up, as a swelling or sore, or as milk in the

breast; to be reduced, as a swelling. os^osoo5goo53|6'^[Scoo8, has

the sore pretty well dried up?

3)6'6)tS, V. same, reduplicated and used adverbially, r30)|6*©EgBn&o5*

esp£c8oS^c^DopSf^e308eqocoaoe(TOo83](S3R6'Gj^cSc|cS'^ol[8ii

AsR^s. V. to be cool, cold; more than q; COCOAS' GpSoDesooSgooalwaSsoooS

si^sOD^, in England, it is so cold in the winter time, as to be

unendurable,

SjiSsc. V. same as ^osn

\ SBcSgsG, V to be easv. comfortable, happy. loSooSscoooSs ^dscood

c^o5'Og|£6'§o5|)0^805coS3]^8e^oo^. owing to my having heard

good news, my mind is in a very comfortable, happy state.

31^8000, V. same; to be in comfortable circumstances, to be well off,

oooSooagsoocoEsi'SscoDOopS, this rich man is in very comfortable

circumstances; n. ease, rest, hajipiness, cosn

Sj^800DSO8. V. to relieve, to excuse from the performance of some

duty or engagement: particularly applied to the remission of a

penalty, to pardon: used interchangeably with (^9joS) ococS, to

acquit of a criminal charge. ^oowooSoospsscSoo^cSooslsjii^goOD

eo80DpS. in this case, the accused is, for this once, acquitted.

i ^oS, V. to variegate, diversify by painting or sculpture; to be flowery

in style. ©noD8aoScooSoopS; to be polished and concise in lan-

guage .

^oScooS, ^cSc^cS, V. same; to adorn, decorate, ooQtScfioSwoscScsjo*

l^oS^ccoS eoDoe^oS c^o ooSoooSgo §^0^; oo^oo©^ soSeooo

c^oSi©ooo8c»Gp|3]oS3ioS'coo5'cooS'eGocooSooS£8ooosSe(^«^«

B. D. 19.
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^o, see So, V. to be a point of union to several parts.

3]03]0, adv, intensive, used with words of turning round; round and

round.

SjOCopS, V. to turn round and round, revolve, C]OOD8c8sco^8c8s«]08ao

3]0CopSo!)pS, carriage and cart wheels turn round and round.

a08, n, a swift, a reel for winding thread.

3|08Qp8, n. a kind of Afimusops, producing a small, fragrant flower.

S, I, w. to endure, hold out, be capable of enduring; used only in

the negative, lience «Soo8, adv. beyond bearing; oddscoS'soscooo

oo3li8ooc^OD^3]8cx>^DOD<|e(^oS«^eoooSoSo^800^, on account

of the feeling of love (they had for him V the parents were over-

whelmingly distressed, when their young son died. Der. hQ\ and

00^83^11

Sao, V. same, itsed only in the neg-ative, o^'Sc^qS'J^dico\ w^wsoG

CoSoDpSoooocS^2o)oDcS, it was on account of your behaving in

an unbearable manner, that, unfortunately, I abused you, sir.

Q\, 2, V. to make level by spreading out the parts; to give satisfaction;

camp. ^11

SoS, V. to hook, catch, catch with a hook, clasp; to catch in conver-

sation, ©ooo8So5oopS; to make a preliminary verbal agreement

in matters connected with buying and selling, marriage, etc., to be-

speak, ©C008000J8000D^80S^oSoQSOoS; 3SocgD80g)|6'{:^OS^D8d)cD3o£

©oDo8^o5^eGoeoo5co^8iooDooo:^8s©osc8i5«^cb; 02)16*0^^^8 e«oS

RoOi©0008^C^^CXDD8SCODQ^oSi3ScrgD8o8«SC|oS8^Sol; C07np. (S&oSi

and 8(S*; «. a hook, catch, clasp.

8o5ooSc8oSooS, n. goods bought and sold by weight, as els, CljS,

3008, od(^08, oo^sogoS, oo(S8c88, eso8, C"^o5, etc.

SoSsooS, V. to join the ends of boards by interlocking; to link subjects

together in discourse; to make a preliminary verbal agreement,

C07)oS800000C«oSGCX2)5o88|)5o^Gp800000§8C:^8C^£o008^5o9 g|o5"sGpoS

cooSeoo5ioDoSooc9c8<58^o8c©«gSo:^i8oo^S8©ooD8^oS30oS(^oogSii

QoSsb, V. see the pa7-ts.

SoSSoS, V. to unclasp.

8S,_t;. to weigh; to plumb; to aim, to level, as a gun or cannon,

or an instrument to ascertain the relative height of a distant ob-

ject; coo^oSoScB^Soo^. oocQooS^EoogS; to weigh in the mind,

§o52S89Eoo^; n. a balance or pair of scales; a plumb and line.

SSQs, n. a plumb line.



SSai, V. to drop a plumb line.

8S 08, n. a balance or pair of scales.

8S oS ooS, n. a scale, one of the cups of a balance.

SjSoScolS, n. the yard or beam of a balance.

SSoScolSg, n. the handle of a balance.

SSgSc^o, n. the tongue of the beam; ^^gSc^Ocj^o^gSs, a vacillating

manner of speaking. •

SSgScojoagcS), V. in cofvju^iction with OOODOO, to be middle aged;

in coiyttnciion with cepcD, to be in a critical condition, as a per-

son's life hanging in the balance.

QSeoS, V. to make equal in weight, to counterpoise.

^SooEsOD, n. a level, or instrument used in levelling.

SSoooS, V. to weigh; to plumb; see SSn

SSoocS, n. a weight used as a plumb; a plumb bob.

9SoS, n. a load or cargo estimated by weight.

SSooDS, n. the weight of a body ascertained by the balance, oo^sn

SSdOs, n. a plumb or plummet.

8S, V. to be many, numerous, ^08; chiejly used in adverbialforms ^

(go8c^oSoD^^o^|e^c6|9 (^Colloq.y

8Eg, V, to appoint, fix, set (a time); to consult and come to some

determination; ooS^^80D^, to fix a date, OQ^o^C|^oS^^800D800^;

ooSSEsceooEoo^cSSscooS, ^E8(^oSe©eGpoS, to fall due, as a bill,

^S8gJC7Sc©CGpoSo2SlOOCp8S>8(^8o6cg08COOo£8oloD^il

SSs^oS, V. same (more common^, opSoo^e|,G|c5c!8oScSoD<^o5opSo:2^^»

3]C7S^«G003pcoD8ol, it is not yet settled which day ia to be fixed

for consecrating the thein.

86", n. lac, gum lac, the product of a small insect, deposited on the

limbs of trees; cochineal.

86'8«S, a. purple, ^«!S'8§S8c^oSoogS^oi^6'^6'o:ge6|ocx>^, the sky is so

dark that it has become quite purple.

Q6'oE8dB8, V. to dye a dark red or purple color.

86*88, n. the coccus, the insect which produces lac.

S^GGpS, n. dark red color, purple.

85, verb, affix, a combination 0/ sa anrf o|; G8(Sn8ooo8^<^eoD0500j^,

n8c©8S8c8oSoo^, he sent him in order that he might go home.

S, c'. to lift, raise, take up, ^oopS, o^oogS; to march, as troops,

©S^oopS; to begin, make a beginning; applied to language and

music, co:gD88000oo§80oSoO(jcoj«oODQ85|€oo8ogg|n^^^c^ooo^,
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kyaungtaga U Wet Gale, in the house in which the funeral cere-

monies took place {lit. funeral house j, commenced relating the his-

tory of (prince) Temi; oo6|S800^c(qoc)«pSa^CO|S, if you should tell

me that I must commence to relate (the matter) from the beginning.

8oo|]i8, V. to introduce musically; to introduce in a conciliatory, per-

suasive style [rare^

8^, V. to lift, raise, take up.

SecT, V. to project, be elevated; applied also to language, osoooScoS

GoseooSco^giecxDoscQDCogS^oscg^^ccToDgS. Der. os^ooecTn.

§|c8S8, V. to carry, as a nurse or bearer carries a child.

So5, V. see ^u

§|oS, V. to heave, to lift and throw.

8^8, V. to bear on the back, ^(S88E8«<go80008CoS*oS8CoS'cg08n8c^OoSoO'^

SsoooSco^, Shan women are in the habit of carrying their young

children pickaback.

^^ So, V. to bear up.

VS?, V. to assist, relieve, raise up from a low estate, promote, exalt;

to preface with an exordium, »ooSo8coOD«pScS©oOD8§|80a^, being

about to relate the history of the Buddhs, he prefaces it with an

exordium. Der. oo^sii

^80§, V. same, c8gOSC|8Qo8^CODOC^o5l39^8C|00^8oSo0^ll

^8g<S8, V. to praise, applaud, 8^c]os«o5 ooGpsaosGoSoopScSaSaccos

ol88|8gi58^co^, the four princes praised the nobleman Widuya's

decision of the case at lavr.

88^8, ^gsSooS, V. to promote, exalt, OD08o8[3oSgoooGp8aDOCX)pGOo5

cioS8cScooSooS8§|sGSc8oSoo^, he exalted his son by initiating him

into the religion of the most excellent Buddh. This is a form of

expression which constantly occurs in petitions requesting permis-

sion to hold a 5)^R^"

88eEooS3£(X)D8, V. to invest, confer office or honor.

oiioSsjiS, V. to have but little, be in a strait for want of. to be forced

to pick one's living here and there as occasion offers; to be eco-

nomical, frugal, ogjEcS'cosnSooo: ^SoocoScoooSsi^oSsjBaiScosciw^, I

must spend my money economically, so that the pay of one month

may be sufficient to last until the next.

0|lE8, V. to roar, as thunder, to be loud, thundering, cocGooSooco^]E8

giS82»8^08C|00^, one could hear tlie booming of the cannon.

Der. ^?iS8^[^8ii



?ll?^?l?^' ^^^' thunderingly, cSSscBSgii

3]|Es§o53], V. to be fully decided in tnind.

4 ai«S, 1, V. to sew, sew up, secure by sewing; to confine, bind, secure,

shut up; to cut off, terminate; applied variously, to constriction of

the bowels (0<S8a||6', or oloS^juS); to imprisonment; to binding by

a written engagement; to shutting in, as evefiing [8«S8a)i6'); to

impeding passage or communication; to delaying, as a journey {Q^%

S]|6'); to termination of life, etc.; to control, have in subjection,

rule, govern, have dominion over, ar36'oopS, os^scioopS, S!|6'(SooDpS;

GCOOGpCD]Scococ^(flsoa]6'c88c08«pSoo©03j[6'c)0^, he bound himself

(in writing), that he would give five per cent, a month, interest;

co(58§©08^6'8cgD«GCOOoS^a§8^|]6'copS, owing to the provisions

being insufficient by the way, the journey was delayed. Dtr. OQ^vSn

yjmS^O, V. to control, rule, govern, oocooS^SoDOgjO^o woS^oS'oo^

^](S©oS, 11. a sewing machine.

3]|tS©D, n. the narrow edges of cloth, inside of a seam, os>6'©o, ^c>3

oo^^^6'©ocoScoiSiso1so8sooooo3loo©ogc5c8(So^ii

oi6'oopS8, V. to restrain, keep in check, hold in control, SSsoloocS^nS

oopSsoo^, he suppresses (or restrains) his anger; see oopSsii

iOii 6*0008, V. to place in confinement, keep in custody; ooogosodGS

^I^OOOSOD^OSQ, a case of illegal confinement.

diiiSSs, 71. a seam, 3])6'88c8k3o5, to rip ojjen a seam,

a^^cowos, n. a tailor, ooajj^oowos, oo^c^oowosn

C'ltS, 2, n. the Diospyros cordi/'olia, a thorny tree sometimes growing

to the height of fifty feet. It has small yellow flowers, and bears

a yellowish brown, smooth fruit, varying from the size of a large

cherry to that of a large lime,

3]i (Solos', V. to be particular, scrupulous, strict; to be close, niggardly;

to vex, annoy by niggardly conduct.

S]l6'3|i<S, adv. moderately; applied to words of warmth (obs.Y

I

A^l^, 1, see ©, V to cover, overspread.

/^I^, 2, n. a cluster or clump of bushes or small trees, a jungle.

^]^c©8(^S (from c©8 and 9iS), ". a brake, thick jungle, thicket (used

chiefly in poetical writings).

^|3o5e(5188 (from 80S and colSs), n. same (used chiefly in poetry),

^l^ (from oo»o5, a clump). . a small cluster or clump of bushes.

a|<2[C8, n. a species of heron.
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tt| (from CO]], to be contracted), v. to contract, draw into a narrow

compass, ^pSjoo^; to close up, as scattered troops; c^Siec^oSto

o:goScaDoc@oSi||iSoDoSc^^[^soo5«^n

0]?(^, V. to contract, draw into a naiTow compass, ©Soo^sSSeSoD^

<go«c8icooooSQEooc»(3£^pS8eosoS^|(^^ScoD80opS, in order that

his troops might seem few to the view of the enemy (lit. enemy

on the other side), the general marched them in close order; ai

^90008, to concentrate.

ap, V, to pine away, become exhausted in flesh and strength, from

hardship or suffering; comp. @|i'

yj a[|, 1, n. a jingle, a small round bell; a police whistle, 9l|ltfo5ii

aioog, n. a collar or string of small round bells, S08COoSoS8»ooo6'g>E

00O8ee|(^eODc5^3jJ[C0^^8O2SlS00DoSoD^8c8cO]C§3j|O^8Co6'00^ll

/

3]
J. 2, V. to twist off (fruit, leaves etc.) with a forked pole (oo^j);

to extract (urine or Jwces) with an instrument; odJ^o88c83]|[00^,

ooSgScSsjJcopS; 8Scx5^|[S>Sra<580000^, he stretched ferth and took

it with a diamond oosjji (i.e., he stole it), a slang expy ?ssion affected

by boat thieves. SEoosj^ is a bamboo with an iron hook at the end,

by which things are abstracted from boats, when t.ie distance is

too great to admit of a thief taking them with his hands; o^83:|

00^, to extract f(Bces\ s683jj[oopS, to draw off urine, as with a

catheter; «S8§oo^O|gSs<gosc^ ojoo^|^oSoSc:8(S«^, he will cheak

you out of all your property.

('

0[|. 3, n. a leguminous annual, growing in the form of a bush. The

ripe beans when shaken, make a rattling sound in the pod; hence

the name.

. 9||[^, V. to be full of sores, diseases, etc., os^osijianooo^; see also c©8

j^^J^o; applicable to vapid, weak, and undecided language, ©ood8

3;|[3i000^; also to a person's actions, physical or mental; to be

slothful, apathetic, inactive, O3co0800CO03jns)]000pS, osco^'oooSSsiji

S|DOO^, 0O^OS©^3]||3jOO0pSll

Si|8, see g]i8, n. a kind of mermaid.

,
ca, 1 (from crnj, to be rubbed out), v. to rub out. erase, cancel; to

reply to, to refute; to satisfy (the mind); <^ci8o5coS8ccoo©DffOOo£8

<gD8C^ §8G0g80QC|^£^oS[^8OD]Sl C^OoS^ 3]^Col£go5 bg|oS(g082>5 C^

00^, he first rubbed the old writings with charcoal, and then

erased them with the leaves of the roselle and the pegyi] cgjitJoooi

C0300^C^Cg(S8CCo5c0^8i8c3Sc3l^C^6jOO^U
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M)s8| V. to refute (m law).

caio, c^co^s, V. to reply to, to refute, cx^e^oo^ii

cacOD, n. the reply of a defendant in a civil suit, or his written

defense in a criminal case, c^coosjooocoSsoogSii

C9, 2 (^pron. ^^), V. to sneeze.

C^sooS, V. same as can

s», 3, wr6. a^^, euphonic, sometimes alternative] see Gram. sec. 118;

OODSCOcSgS], Cg08G«8Ca], 0O08CC^^8C^, CC^G^W^COOSa

\l C3], 4, n. the barking deer, Cervus Muntjac,

GStcocoS, (pron. ODCoS), n. a young barking deer ^Mergui, GacgoS).

GSR, 5 (from G^), V. to reduce to small particles; to digest, as food;

to bruise, as the flesh.

V G31C, V. to be pleasing to the taste, osaoaoSoo^; to be pleasing to

the ear, as well arranged and pertinent discourse; to be accom-

plished.

G3i(goS, V. see the parts.

G3]0, V. to pulverize.

GSico^, V. to be pleasing to the ear, ©odd8 Gassjco^copScjaocooS

00^, he is able to converse in a pertinent and impressive manner.

\/g3|8, 1, 11. the Tavoy redwood, the tree which produces the marking

nut.

GSjSoS?, n. the marking nut, oaooEoSgii

G^8, 2 (pro?i. ^8, from os>g^8), n. the excrement of animals, y<:Fce*,

ordure, oojS^s, «©S, o^8; any kind of filth.

G3]83l8, n. chyme; Gassii

G3j8c8838, 71. a kind of beetle.

G3]80oE8, V. to scrape or rub off dirt.

G3]8C^, V. to evacuate the intestines (vulg-ar), o^SfiBseEoopS, O(S8co08

OOgS, OO§D80g0800gSll

G^8, 3, V. to borrow or lend; to hire or let; in either case, the article

to be returned in kind (but not the identical article); comp, cos;

og)^Goo5r^Ggoo30o5GCOOoSG^8ol3£o:go8, please, sir, lend me about

ten rupees.

G318CD8, V. same as caijB

G^8C^G^8000, n. the Arakanese name for G^^DoS^GCxgS, the long-

armed ape.

G3]80o8, n. the leopard cat (local J.

^ (from c^, to be wide apart), v. to make wide apart; to be diffuse,
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or to enlarge on. in discourse; to magnify, overdraw; oopSooaE?

GoloScrg^ 8(^00251006*0^^so sol; ©O008 ^^osjoool SiS ; OO^c8(^8

GOSo£tQ]Oo8olg)S, do not magnify the matter; ^o8Co1oS^S^ooDnS

losoo^SoSygSii

Q], 1 (from agaj, to be wideV v. to widen, make wide or broad;

to spread open to a greater extent, coooSooonoi^gGOOOsj^DSi ^
g^oSoopS, because the taungya was narrow, he widened it by

clearing the jungle.

OjOoS, V. same as ^^ 1

' O], 2 {pron. 9)^), ^- to be weak, infirm, debilitated, cocoooIgqoS b

c^GOOoe^oS 316^00^, he remains in an infirm, helpless state, owing

to his having chronic rheumatism.

^^, V. same, «S8C^c^6'^!:RS(^(^08^^^^^^^GCoSSgii

tvj^ \pron. 9)^9]^) 5 ':''^^'- tremblingly, from sudden passion.

^SjOoS, V. to quiver with passion or strong mental excitement, as

when grudging to give a thing. ^Ggoc^|]^^ap^GS.cogS; c^.g^^S

'^'^^^^§-'^^^^°^^S!)^^^^^'^°2^^^°??®t^^S§' ^^ remains

quivering with rage, because buffaloes and bullocks have entered

his garden and destroyed it.

y GS)0, 1, n. conveyance by stages; esioBSs, a relay.

GSiOGOOOcS, V. to take in charge, at a new stage.

G3|o3, V. to conduct, convey by stages.

GsnoSGoooo (g3]oGoooo), n. a postoflfice peon.

G3p^[«Sg, G3]D§G|C»08, G^O^G^, Or briefly, G^O^Ss, G^0Gj^Cr>D8, 71. a

horse, carriage, etc., employed in conveying by stages; OD^SSsGCOD

oo(SE[SSggpoSgoqdS «£8C§ooG3]OGOOOoS^^e|«^, in order tliat the

messenger now sent may arrive quickly, you must convey him stage

^

by stage,

•i csio, 2, V. to be smooth, fine, nice, handsome, oo^8§8«ooco^g3]OGOOO

8^8ogSo1oDgSll

gsio^dctS, V. to be smooth and fine in substance, oo^C^si^8O90OD8O0

(X)£G3]OpDoSoo^, the texture of this puhso is fine and delicate ;©08

^foDcSGODOODSooosoa^ooco^GSjDgoSGOODOOOOos^Soo^, the grain

of the wood of which the dining table is made, is very fine and even.

G3)0G«0, V. see G^o, GJ^QSoogSn

C3|0gB, v. to be clear of jungle, weeds, as a garden, i.e., to have a

well kept appearance, GSiOGgooooODii
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€3]0gE, esjoc^, esjD^oS, v. to be very smooth, fine, etc.; oopSQOOOg

0008c8o5cO^^Di03CO^G3]Ojgo5o0^ii

G3]0CoS, V. to be sleek.

V csjo, 3, V. to be slippery; to slip along, slide; comp. eOjS; oopSoo

OOOSecilT^DOJOOCgDSOOCOD^^S^CGJ^^GOODG^oSooCO^eSlOCOpSii

G^DcRj, t7. te be slimy, slippery, eoo]DcoToo«^oopSoa|GCOo§8«oSie3]D

o^o^s^oo^, I do not know what has fallen down my back, it

has a slimy feeling.

yeop, 4, f. to excite a quarrel, instigate, provoke, by m&bcioui: and

mischievous representation, ooEge^DOOpS; not used singly.

C3]0©D8 (^pron. GSjOo^os), esiocScS, eojOoS, v. same as csioii

'^csjOoS, 1 (pron. ccgooS), n. a chasm, gulf, abyss.

GSjDoS, 2 (from c^DoS, to be afraid), v. to make afraid, frighten,

(^SOOoSoOSgDDSoS[^8| C^OoSoOoS eOODODD8^(^8^CO^ O^GSjOoS^

sGos^oopS. in a large banyan tree to the south of the town,

there is an evil spirit, they intimidatingly declared, which is in

the habit of frightening (^people); comp. |8<S8 and oo£ii

C3]OCf5f3<S8, G3]OcSco|. V. to terrify; see the parts; ooSoopSjqSg sdS

GOOOODDgn^ c8o5G©(gSg5DG^oSgOgl^8COOrRoSc8(5«gScO GSjOCtSmS

GJqo si^oooSCO^, the mother, in order to quiet her violently crying

child, frightens it by saying, The big shaggy cat will come and

bite you.

tGSiooS^oS, or oos^oojSg^ooS, adv. rattlingly, GaiooSsioSQ^, to rattle.

G3]0oS3]08, V. to be shaken, agitated, perturbed, «[8<S«oocS8oDpS;

Goo 8GOD GSjDoSsjO 800 pS. to have the nervous system deranged, either

from the effects of illness, great grief, or sudden fright. ooo5GS»ooSaJ)08ii

MioS, 1, 11. a cylindrical basket used by Karens and Palaungs; smaller

than G^ooScooSos; see also aDoSG3]DS8ii

V C3]oS, 2, n. a pot with a perforated bottom, used to cook by steam,

GOlS8G3]0Sii

GSjoS, 3, V. to be loose, not tight, wo:g6'; to be lean, thin; less than ^,
and 8E; to be out of the way, GslSoopS; to be removed from

the observation of one's superiors, oooooSoo^gQwSsoiogooGGpoSua

Gd1oSoOCg0800C00^^8CCX)OG@oSi 00^^0^6'<aS8 O0G^O3c88o3CoS

c^oSoo^; ^o5g^c-^^oooj«S'G^oSG^D8|)5(§8©Gp§joo^, this work

can easily be finished to-morrow.

c^oSog i^pron. GCjoSog), v. to be out of the way, ^oS(8§800go5dod

cg0833COD(g08GCX)DG^o8ioooooSTO(^c^G^DSwoo]o1, owing to the fre-
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quent visits of steamers, Mergui is not so out of the way, as formerly.

C3)oS^8C3jDS(roS, caoSSscsjoSwS, adv, a little loose, s6"c3]oSc3]d5,

esjoScoooScoooSn

cao8, 4, n. a valley, vale; a sheltered cove.

caioSg. 1, n. a large brook, rivulet, tributary stream.

GSjoSsSscQ, 71. a creek ending in a cul-de-sac, cocScocSe^oStcBn

csioSsecoiS', n. a hollow made by falling water.

GaoSsSgclttoSsSs, n. streams and channels, ooSgooj^JcfiicaDSgSgcQoSg

88GOo5rao')<^coD8, Fishery lessees, are your streams and channels

in a satisfactory state?

V caoSs, 2, V. to peep, look slyly, pry into, as an eavesdropper; csioS

8

expresses the action of a tiger watching its prey, before springing

upon it. It is also descriptive of a man lying in wait for an

enemy, either to kill him, or to do him grievous bodily harm,

G8<S^Sooaj^8c8c3lo£8^(X)D8|)8^oSoD^il

C3]dS8^^, V. to look slyly through a crevice, to peep at with close

inspection, or impertinent curiosity, oocoa8<Sac«DSoo§8©ooioa»G|pS8

©D8O©OaSc8c^DS8^^^00pS<^i«(«S0D8CO08ll

c^dSssgQoSs, v. same, 88c>3e(^oS8r)^«<?ooDS8©oo38cSDOOOoS^i s^oSz

e(^o58^D8COOD8o0^ll

'/ G3]oS8, 3 (from co^esjoSs, the windpipe).

GsnoSgejaooS, n. a dry cough; pulmonary consumption.

gsjidSssSo, v. to cough; aDG©8S3]oS8s88, to have catarrh".

eaioSsoocooSoooS, caoSsoDC^c^, ac^o. with a constant cough, pDODCOOoSs

coDD£s«a86'c|iG3]DS8oocooSajoS|>5e^6|aD^ii

G3]o580§8s88 ipron. CjEs), V. to cough.

c^oSsoSgoos, V. to hem, in order to attract attention, or as a warn-

ing, goodSoocSodcocooo2Sic3|oS8o§2ooSc8oSc51ii

caoSsoo^ (or C08), V. to hem, c^coDOOgSc8o8eoQoSGao£80DG0800^D

GSJioSsoooS (ojOOoS, more common), v. to hawk; comp. OOCOiSoOoSn

gsidSsoo^, v. to hem, GSjoSgooSoojraDsc^swS^^aogSii

tG^o£8G3]o£8, see cSo£8gSd68, adv, ascendingly, as smoke.

cao, V. to pacify, coax, wheedle, soothe, dBcoo8c3j0^c«8©^8o1, oooo

Gco8^oo^n8c8o5cooo£c^ool, soothe the child, in order to make

it stop crying.

G3]De«o, V. same as CQioii

G3]5, 1, n. the dross of metal.

caS^(9, n. lava.
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/g3]5, 2, V. to slip, slide off, lose footing; to go aside, err, backslide,

cboo^, gjoScoSgoo^; to deride, treat derisively; in this sense

not used assertively, aoScsnSoo^; to glance off, as a bullet, and

strike some object other than that intended; to be btirrcn or je-

june, as an ill-concerted plan or design; co(S«sc|OoSsooooos)1c«d£

^eSssiS^cboopS, when Maung Pyu was walking on the road, his

foot slipped and he fell down; coo^o5c8£c^oSGpc^5^cbn8^^oo^,

when the gun was fired at the post, it /the bullet] glanced off

and struck Nga Me.

C3]5goo5coo5, adv. from egSii

cSjScQctS, v. to rake the bottom of a river in order to remove snags

and other obstructions; to slide and strike (a snag], egooeEsoS

G3]5^c8oS8oopS, the boat slid and struck a snag.

i ^, 1, V. to be sweet, as sugar; to be fresh, as water, i.e., not salt;

to be pleasant, as the voice or countenance, oooo^oopS, ©ooos^

00^; to act with apparent forbearance toward a person whom

one ultimately intends to punish, or have punished, because the

present time is not opportune for action. ^'^srooSoD^; ^db has

a similar meaning; to be mild, as the heat of the sun; to abate,

as the violence of the wind after a storm, GCO^ooDsfS; to be

moderate, as the price of anything, oscSt^oo^; oopSo3Q6'«0£'C|^

00CO08I ecicEcxDCOos, is the water in this locality sweet or salt; ^
oooscoEeocosejoo^ooDOOpS, this person is very sweet of speech,

or ^ojcocg^^oS^oogS, ©TODg^ooooogS; Qc^o^J^sieco^^cgogl^i

^C, ^sSiS, ^yi, ^§- '^^^> 5^' -5^^ i^^^ respective roots.

^|aoS, V. to be excessively sweet; ocSjqSgGSi^cx)^, cx5E«cOjC7S^(SoS

oopS, jaggery is excessively sweet.

^, 2 (^/ron. (^], n. a horn.

^oo^co8 (^pron. oooSco?), n. applied to bullocks which have one

upright horn, and one crumpled horn, the latter being loose.

^ooSooos, n. applied to a bullock with divaricating horns, somewhat

curving backward.

^eoloScooo, a. homed, horny.

< ^oS, see §^oS, 2, V. to relish, enjoy.

^£, V. to lop, cut off (limbs from a tree); one kind of soS, coSrSSt

r8^S^3]c8oS, lop off and throw down the branch of the tree.

m§» ^» ^' ^° ^® concave, as a plot of ground; n. a concave piece
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of ground, a valley; oo^eDS^oscoo^csHS^o^Ss^oo^, this din-

ing table is depressed in the centre,

^Soi^s, V. to be joyful, happy in mind, wSgoopSoDenSooc^c^^.^S

o^5soi588(^coD8; ^ScxS? has the force of caSsog, but is not so elegant.

^5, 2, 71. a cage for birds; a movable cage for beasts, ^^S {^not

used in the colloq.y

^Sa, 1, V. to be concave, as a spot of ground; see ^Sh

^S§, 2 (prun. %^o), n. the armpit, sooSoocS, ODcSoocB?, ©OO^cS'nB

^SgoocS, ^SsooSs, 11. same as ^Ssii

^SseooooSs, n. a crutch, ^S.cooooSn

^Ssces, n, the hair under the armpits.

^iooEs^oE) [proji. f^jcoEs), 11. a kind of confectionery.

^, V. to be defective, wanting, incomplete, «©«coS; to be blemished,

marred.

), V. same, oopSooo^o^oboo^, this man is deficient in learning;

«SseGooo^ ©oD08«^|oo8i ooco?^oboo^; «G(goSco8 oooooS^c^^

OOOic8ocoo5cojSo3CoEc3]OGOOo8^8«s^c^c5c51ffOOOpS, it is only ow-

ing to Ma Pyu's having a defect in one of her eyes, that one may

notjwith propriety, call her a very handsome woman,

(from ^. to be sweet), a. slightly sweet, sweetish.

^M^8, V. to be slightly sweet.

^,1 (from f>§[8, to be broken), v, to break crosswise, as a thing

that is long and slender; f^^^^^^P?' ^® keep tally; comp. ^; cooS

^sisS^s, to bend back the arms and legs, in massage.

^go, V. 1, to break crosswise and then into pieces; o8oS*8oSnR^;^

oops, to chasten one's self.

^s^cgoSaSs, v. to overwhelm and crush, as an enemy, ^^^<^^°^
cgoSsSsoo^ii

^8, 2, V. to wash, bathe, as the body with water, cg]^800^; ^ scj

oo80opS, to bathe, a term used by ordinary people to officials of

rank; cso8CC|^8, to bathe in medicinal water.

^8, 3 (pron. c^sy, 11. a dove, g^^; comp. ^n

^805, n. a shelter in a tree, used when shooting doves.

^eScSs, n. the emerald dove.

^8^, n. the ground pigeon.

^3^D§, n. a cuckoo clock.

^iio, n. a species of dove.
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^sSEoow, n. the fox-colored turtledove.

^s^oS, V. to whistle by blowing through the thumbs laterally placed

together, with the hands clasped.

^icoSgjoo, n. the ringdove.

^?cogSeGooS, n. the turtledove.

^3oS<S8, 11. lit. the dove hawk, the kestrel of Europe, the Tinnnnmhis

(ilcnidarhts

.

^s. 4, n. the broken burnt rice adhering to the bottom of a rice pot.

^.006*, V. to adhere, as such rice; hence the malediction, «S8C^££8

E, 11. a white ant or termite.

Go|, n. a white ant's nest, constructed on the side of a tree or house;

romp. GOOdSoii

[Sc^Eg, n. a white ant, Sii

SctS, v. to scratch with the nails, or tear (the skin) with the claws;

to scratch up, rake together; ccrnp. ESii

SE, an intensive {^infreq.).

S8, 1, 71. a mosquito.

[SScaoo5, n. a mosquito-flap, used to keep off flies and mosquitoes,

OOOS^80o6'il

I^SgcxddS, n. a mosquito curtain ((gSc| is more polite than [SSgoddS].

jaSc^Sg, n. a mosquito that hides in dark corners.

1
(S8, 2, V. to measure with a measure of capacity; comp. 9)Sii

gSsoooSg, n. a measuring basket, ©ongjaSsoooSsn

bSooco, V. see the parts.

[sjSoooS, V. to measure with a measure of capacity.

t[aSso, 11. the marrow of bones.

(s|5ao8iS, V. to penetrate the marrow, be thrilled with pleasui-able sen-

sations, or with cold, OD^GGj^S)5G«DSy^8g)5lOs8gGSs)8§''SeOS>D£31(58

c8cS«pS; see 8^11

ESooS (from oojaS, a rafter), n. a board covering the ends of raf-

ters, and forming a facing to the eaves of a house.

n. the Garuga pinnata^ a forest tree growing to the height

of seventy or eighty feet, the bark of which is used for tanning.

-f
gGOu, n. a lion; 0(^[l OOOCOl GOOOOG|^|)5c8croi^GC08SD0388EGo5<^i. of

noble lions, it is said, there are four kinds, viz. \he pandu. kala^

kethara, and tina (54;)', [SgoSssoo^ (pron. oh), to retreat from

battle fearlessly.
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ESg, 1, n. a light, open basket for carrying poultry, fruit, etc. (this

is the generic term for basket); ooqoSSS?, a small basket with

transverse prongs inside, attached to a pole, and used for pluck-

ing mangoes.

SSsecSlSsooog, n. a howdah, soSeolSgODDgii

SSscos, n. a Burmese football made of rattan wickerwork.

SSscossoS, V. to play at football.

\ SSs, 2 (^from osSSs, an act), verb, affix, g-irnng- the poiver of a par-

ticipial noun, as COD8, go, coDsSSj, a going; combined with co it

gives the power of the infinitive mood, as ogos, go, ooogSSsco, to

go; also denotes a single effort, ascoo^Sg, one heat in a race.

SSs, 3, closing verb, affix, commonly expressive of regret; see Gram,

sec. 119; GSQCCogSg, it is so, alas ! coos^coosscojaSs, alas ! that

he should have gone, ^qgcoqSs, alas I that I should have en-

countered it.

V S8, V. to mark with the nails, cooSco^8g>§gSoo^; comp. §oS; to

scrape, as with a knife or shard; to scrape up with the fingers;

to rake with a rake (og^RS)*

(SSoo, V. to scrape off, gSon

SSc8oS, V. to gnaw, c8oS; comp. cooooSh

QpS, 1, n. a ray; not used singly, 00Gp8CGp5S^coo5©(raog0c6oS

oocoscS ^^ni-^og^scoSscooS^oo^, the divine rays of a Buddh are

difibsed throughout) and illumine the whole of a sekya system. Der,

CGpSjSgS and <?f(3^"

(SpS, 2, see ^pS, n. thread, simply spun.

Q(58, V. to divide into two equal parts, oc5oo^. oooSooS^ODpS, oil

c8oooS(S^s^OD^, to split a bamboo into halves, ooSoSsoooSjScS?^

\ 20^, to cut fruit into halves; oogiS8, n. a bit, portion.

^ S, n. a fence of any kind; an enclosure for cultivation, or for con-

fining cattle, fowls, etc., f^§, gSsQ, ooSg; a cage for wild beasts;

^rbj^SsaoSQoopS, a figurative expression applied to a mutually

destructive quarrel.

SnoD, ^cSs, §co6*, (aSSs, v. to surround with a fence; to inclose in any

manner, ng)|(SG8(Scosoo5c^^D8(g08oSoooS(?oODC^oSi§ooo^co8o1n

^!|, V. same; to surround with people, adherents, dependents, guards,

etc. Der. oojaooc^ii

|2o, V. to be a point of union for several parts; to be exceeding, extra-

ordinary; in this sense used chiefly in the clauses, jgososoS and
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goc^cc^o(or(?Gp), aD^o^^c^oSoogS^oigoc^cc|o, jiSgeooogoooSc^oS

co^^Digoc^GG|o, he has such ability in speaking Shan as to be

quite extraordinary. Der. oo^o and sjoSSdii

Go3j^6', V. to be a point of union for several parts.

^ |ffl08 (from Qo8, to be apart), v. to be between, divide, make sepa-

rate, distinct, ^Ssgosoo^, ooogpsOD^, c8«(3o80opS, oSsooEcopS;

to be different, diverse, unlike, dissimilar, f^jqosoo^; to take

every other one, take one and leave one; in this sense frequently

written go, and chiefly used in the phrase 6|C7Sgo, every other

day; ^Sc|)S^5c©iS'^D8cgSeooD£oo^8gD8(XgoS^oo^, between the

two kingdoms there is a range of mountains separating them; co

^Ss o^cooSco^gi S^l^oo^Sg gosoogS, although men resemble one

another, in strenuousness they are diverse.

go8^08, V. to be different, diverse, unlike; to rebel, oEooSoopS, to throw

off one's allegiance to; to separate from ; e^oScoo5<^0(aS8o8^cc3o5

«SlOp^8«SgCO^ e|00^0o8l(|c^0goS^ C^^OO^gospSOOgS; go8gD8^D8

^08cgoo), speak definitely.

Q, see ^, V. to make level by spreading out the parts

k (2(S, see ^S, n. lac, gum lac; cochineal.

[3<S, V. to make a loud, resounding noise; used only in certain ad-

\erUal forms, as g<^g^. or oog^gf g^3^, gcSgio^^So^^g, g^gc?

coooS8oo£oooSoog(^g(S|)§g^oo^; o£cooS*c^68o6^80o<gogo8g(^g(S

0^^8a^^8^D8C^OO^ll

g<S8, 1, V. to thunder, ^«:58g(S8; not as loud as SwSgsi^Egii

g<S8, 2 (from @<J8, to be terrified), v. (obs.Y

gcSscoiooS, r. to threaten, daunt, terrify by threats, cx)082)5^oS«^

gcSgGSjDcSoopS, he terrified him, threatening to cut him with a da.

giSsfe, gcS8c«D£8, V. to threaten, ewoSE^co^ii

(^§8, see 5i][S8, V. to roar, as thunder, to be loud, thundering.

^(SgS, see 3]]^o5sb8, v. to have but little, be in a strait from want.

SiSgoS, see 3i|6'^oS, V. to be particular, scrupulous.

'/^, 1, see 3i|^, n. a cluster or clump of bushes.

' ^, 2, ly. to cover, overspread, as with a cloth, blanket or clothes; to

be entire, as [^^^SoopS, to have the entire control of; cSoooco

ooos^ScooooS^c^c^s^gc^d^cgogcogSn ^ooosoc^oSw^wcoSol, those

two young men cover their shoulders with their puhsoes, in going
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to the p-ce; I do not think that they can be townspeople; ©^
OC008«S8CC08ng]^80^8o8[^^^SoOgSil

^00 pS, 7t. a sheet or coverlet.

^oopSooOTcooS, n. a blanket, ^ooSn

[^l|, V. to cover Ciiifreq.y

(a (So, see 5^11 ?)0, z'. to be full of sores, diseases, etc.

Sg, 11. a kind of mermaid, (asoo (one kind of cejajw). It is said

that the difference between a S goo and a ggj^oow is, that the latter 's

hair falls down the back, wliile the former's hair does not.

(3g<3[|, SgQoEsxDO, ^soSs. ^cc8^. j^SGOOS, n. sundry ornaments made

to represent the fabled decorations of a ^8ii

(a8S08GOOoS8, 71. an ear ornament.

(as'9)6', n. an image of a Sg attached to the prow of a vessel, as a

protection against belus (c8co8J; the figurehead of a vessel or of

a royal barge.

g[S, 1 (from oocjS), n. a foot; leg; the hind leg of a quadruped, in

contradistinction to cocS, a fore leg; oooS|)Scc|8Gg|)5(goSii

cSoojS, adv. afoot, on foot, sgorgScgosoo^, he goes on foot.

cpocnpS (pron. ooi^), v. to be benumbed or asleep, as the foot.

c^(S (pron. (o), n. a retaining fee, or fee paid on engaging a lawyer

or doctor, g ciC^cSejS^QosoogS, he gives a retaining fee to the

pleader.

g(So8S, n. a plaited horsehair cincture, worn below the knee by some

voung Burmese men, and by Shan women.

clSf , n. the arched upper part of the foot, instep, o^s; a pedestal, c8^6'ii

cEsJiSg. n. an anklet or ornamental ankle ring; fetters, G^^Sgo^j^oS

cQoSol, take ofi^ the fetters.

GlasjiSgooS. GJSsiSg^oS, V. to fetter, put on fetters, oospsso^GJ^^SgaoS

oopS, he put fetters on the accused.

cfSsjiSgooS, n. the small part of the leg above the ankle, GC|^R^^S8

OoSgcooctSsioSoopS, the water is about ankle deep.

V cfaGoioSg. 11. a toe.

cfSfjiS, n. a stocking, sock; hence 0008GC|Ggg6', a boot.

G(as)oS8, V. to stretch out the leg.

cQ^g, 11. the toe next the great toe.

cfaooS©. n. a footstool.

GJaoDGOOooS, n. the inside of the bend of the knee.

cSsooSooS, V. to cohabit, as a king.
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cjacooScp, n. a sacred footprint.

c[ac8, n. the stump of a leg.

cBeooooS, n. a foot and leg.

ejasSj, n. a shoe. cjasSgQs, n. a shoestring.

cfasSs^s, n. the sole of a shoe, ooshScoodcqsh

cfasSgSB, n. a shoe scraper.

cGsSggCTS, n, a stirrup; the treadle of a loom or other machine.

cSsSgGp, n. a footstep, footprint.

cQoS, V. to be exhausted with fatigue, fagged; often coupled with

cooSoS, as cocfioScooSoSc^oogS, he is exhausted, cBoScooSoSQS

e^oo^ is also applicable to sick people.

g(2o§8, n. the front part of the foot; 6'pcScpS^Sa8<5o^s[^o^8^o

(^^ODScb, I will never set foot in your house again.

gSi3S8, n. the arched upper part of the foot, the instep, eg^ii

clSoSsa, n. a vamp, c8s6*03CoTbo08ec|n

cjaooS, V. to be splayfooted, to have one of the feet flattened and

spread out.

GJacgDS, n. tiptoe, GQjsioSgcgDSii

cGcgosecxDOoS, v. to be on tiptoe; to be affectedly vain, self-important,

supercilious, oo^o^Eoo^oo^oSooscossjoo^^Sicooi^^ooSoSsScgog

cooooScgo80o^u

gS'»08COOOoSco^S)5, adv, on tiptoe.

cEoodls, n. the sole of the foot.

gS«, n. the great toe.

cjawfiBs, n. the string with which the great toes of a dead person

are tied together.

cScgoSS, n. an ankle, oOjoSn

GJ^jo^eooS, gSco]Sgoo5, n. a royal courier, in the Burmese time.

G[aciS8, n. the place of the feet; opposed to G3lS8«|S8; eS?oo5cj58c8

G Gp o5ol 00gSo^ Gp 8 II

cj^Gp, n. a footstep, footprint, GS^88Gp; GJacpsgOGQ, the Track Law;

GJ^GpG§n^GOOOoSo^^C^<g080^^©0800o5oOgSll

G^Gpsoj, n. a tracker, ^GJaGpsojos^cSwcSoSoooSu

cj^cooS, n. the middle toe, gSgsjoS 8 0005*11

g(^C08, n. a football, GS8o58n

C^OgSogO?, V. to trudge, GCO8GCO800^OD^o£o^8g0Cg0800pS, GCO800^

gOOgOSCODCO^B

CQM^«, V. to step, put forth the foot; n. a step.

B. D. 20.
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gQoo^, G(goD^ajj^, n. a foot soldier.

s^oo^s, n. a toe nail.

gSdoSs, n. -the little toe.

cfioDCOS, 71. the leg from the knee to the ankle.

cEoocosooos, g[Sodo^8^oSooo8, n. the calf of the leg.

g£o8<S8, v. to castrate [polite), Gjssec^soDgS, ooSgoDgS, a^8«oogS«

cQcofSoS, w. the toe next to the little toe.

e[a, 2, see esn, v. to reduce to small particles.

G^eSoSs, n. a jew's-harp.

gSgISdSsooS, v. to play on a jew's-harp, g§s(^3S8g^g^5|)Sgoo8G(^5

gIq8, V. to be gentle, mournful in sound; used adverbially only.

S, see h\, V. to make wide apart.

g[SooS, 1, a. and n. six, 6"

gEooSgoIoS^s, «. and a. duodecimo.

gSooS, 2, V. to be dry, GOgODgS; to be dried up, 3^800^5, co^oo

<^6'5^'JlS8G3]SGOaOG@o5i03SoSdl8oS<:§CD^GgooSo^^ggll

G^OoSootS, V. to be dry, as flesh or fruit; to be devoid of the busy

hum of life, to be dull, deserted and desolate, as a city or town;

00©D80QGa)OoS«oSc§^ajOD^0000080SSC^C»Cg^GgDoSoo6'^C^OO^,

on account of losing his appetite for food, this man's flesh and

skin are dry and shriveled up; oo^j^G5]SOOob:^'|8|»SG€jj8«^GOOD

G^oSiODCoEGJaooSoDtSoo^iG^S, Owing to there being no court and

bazar, as formerly, this town is very dull, is it not?

G^ooS3S8, V. to be dried up.

gSooSoo, GgocTSooiS', V. to be dry (infreq.).

gSooSgoo, v. to be dry, become dry, oogSorgD8GG|C^G[^DoSGCg300oS

GSO»oc^E8cbo8ol, spread this tiger skin in the sun, in order that

it may become dry.

gSooS, 3, see G^ooS, V. to make afraid, frighten.

gQdoSsioS, see gsidoSsjoS, adv. rattlingly.

gSoSs, see g3]dS8 (from cogSs^oSg, the windpipe).

^faoSgGBoSg, or oogSoSsgEdS?, adv. ascendingly, as smoke, vapor, etc.;

fig., applied to strong passion, gcx)dS8GOOdS8; ogl'vSSoSwDSGSoSi

gEoSsOOOO^, §o5si58C^oSoO^^DlGgoS8G(go£80000^n

(S, see ^, n. a horn.

§^oS, 1, V. to be concave, as a piece of ground; see ^Sgn

|BoS, 2, V. to relish, enjoy; not used singly. Dei. ^SgoSn



BoSfSoS, adv. relishingly; applied to eating with zest, and to sleeping

soundly ; only iised xchen preceded by aS, or folloxved by (§oSii

Uo5gc7S(JoS@oS, adv. same; ng|tSgDro(^6"^ goSgoSgciSgoScc^S

00^, last night I had a deliciously sound sleep; oo^^a)ong)|6'©08

oo^os©ogoSgoS§^oS§C75g^OD^, it is only now that I relish

the food which I eat.

B5, .v(V ^S, n. a cage for birds; a movable cage for beasts.

fSs, .sec ^2, 7}. a dove, g^sn

Bs^, 7'. to deny one's self, practise self-denial, perform austerities,

[^j^gogSoogS, gg^oogSoDgS, og)|6*Scog|oo^fgS8on8eoDOG@o5ioo

oc^os©08^©^g§ goooSsoSolcogS, as my parents have but little

property, I am compelled to clothe myself, in a self-denying manner.

^ o 1, z'. to be forked, branch into two parts (having something be-

tween); to ride upon, ^SscSgJ'^sODgS; to have authority over,

gpG^Soo^, egscooSsgi o^80oc^5|. o§g'|<ao8c^ GQoSop^sg o^

eooooSsoo5oSgoo3^ic)Scx)pS, the Assistant Commissioner of Yan-

doon has authority over the towns of Shwelaung, Pantanaw, and

Danubyu. Der. oogH

o^ (pron. 0^), v. to be betwixt and between, said of a person's

conduct; also has an impersonal meaning, cxD^oj^i^e^c^gocg

00^, copSoQwgooja)^; gcSoS, lo act in a betwixt and between

manner.

Ag 2 (pron. o), n. a kind of net, let down from each side of a boat,

to catch prawns.

^ otS, v. to be concave, deep, as a cup; less extensive than ^5; to be

sunken, as the face, oopScocgoSaog.TScogS; n. a cup, bowl, or

anything of similar shape; a measure of capacity equal to two

sales (©coc5*).

ooSsjSsSS, n. a shop where liquor is sold.by the glass; gaSajSsGpSsii

o-tSoS, n. a pair of metal cups played together; comp. coSsnoSs,

and ODCoSii

gcTSsooooS, n. see the parts; c^no^goScoDOoSn

gS, V. to be bent, curved, as a bandy-leg, or the horn of an animal

curving towards its fellow; ogD£(S"ooosoosco8eggScopS, my Uttle

son is bandy-legged.

gSccDoScFioS (pron. oScolSc^oS), n. ninepins.

g5ccx>oSoo5oo©08, V. to play at ninepins.
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gSg, V. to strike at, aim a blow at; to pierce, penetrate, go through,

CC08|)S gSsoO^, SjSgOD^ll

gS, n, a long-handled chisel, ooceoSoocSlgii

gEooD8, 71. bodily strength, force, ososg^, ocon

g^ooo8t>co, n. strength, gpooosoco^soogS, g'^ooosocoecosoo^n

qS, v. to engage in combat, fight, as cocks and other birds, (^o5g.S,

o'gS'. ^-8-S*, edlSgg'S'; to come in contact, conjunction, as clouds

or heavenly bodies, c8(^ajS£g:SsoDD003l ra6'eGpSc^|aScjoopS, when

one thundercloud comes in contact with another, you can see. the

gleam of the lightning; o5*3^(«^, to sound with a smacking noise,

as when a person receives a slap on the face.

o§>§, see ^^S, a. and n. seven, C|^ii

\' „0, V. to put into the mouth, as food, a bit, etc.; to give, as a bribe

(in conjunction with oo^s), «S8c8o6^80^o„5oDpS; oooo?co8n8oo

©o„g30^; (SS 8 n8eicS„900 pS, he put the bit into the horse's mouth;

|268o8GS30;.gOO^II

i a)0, 1, n. a hoof.

4>o(cBsoocoS, n. large and small cattle, collectively.

ooooS, n. a horse's fetlock, SSsopssoS; ODScScgSu

{^osoSsD, n. a spavin, (QSgooooSscpS^oii

oooSeoos, n. a horse's coronet.

0DQpSi8, V. to flow down to a horse's hoofs, as sweat flows down

when a horse is overdriven, GS8gDC|pSB8COS)D6©80opSii

ODGp, n. a hoof- mark.

ooGpcSSg, V. to measure hoof-marks; used metaphorically of a per-

son who, thinking himself strong enough to throw ofi" allegiance

to his superior, takes steps to do so; ^Sc]r8gDGpc8S8«^coo8, are

you going to measure hoof-marks with me?

00086*, V. to stumble, as a horse.

goop8GC|, n. one of a horse's paces; same as 00Gg08O:g (pror?. ODOOiqj).

go, 2 (Peguanj, 71. a chief of pagoda slaves, himself a slave.

gooo^, n. a chief of pagoda slaves, appointed by government.

gool, 302^8, n. same as gooQtS*ii

g00008, n. a pagoda slave, ogj^dSssooS, opepsng^, goc^sii
j

go, 3 (from 000, to become separate), v. to separate, part, sever'

detach, cleave off", put at a distance, ooc[c^goc^oSo1 ; to separate

(iiitrans.), go from; to peel oft' (the skin from fruit); ci^f>?^^<^8'!

ogoSooooo^u
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1/ CO. I, V. to curve, curl, coil, wind into a ring [trans, and intrans.Ji

II. a coil, ooeo; cornp. noSs; c(roo£(woGOi gcggc^ODpS. the cat

remains curled up on the mat; Gtoo^6*ob^DCg^e^OO^, the snake

remains coiled up inside the basket; 03c88[^gG8c«D^ Cgc^oopS.

Der. osffgii

GOOoS, V. see the parts% n. a hoop, cg8oSoD©D30opS, to trundle a hoop.

GgooScSg, V. to bind with hoops, ©pSooScSsoDpSn

coc86', V. to curl, as the hair.

>^ Gg, 2, V. to gather (fuel), cx)SgGgDD^, coS§oo?.gc^Gg|dl
,

gather

and bring an armful of fuel,

/eg, 3, V. to check (in chess), wSgnSsgoopS; oo^scx)o5GgCX)pS, to

checkmate.

G,g, V. see CO, to push with the head, as an ox; to thrust with the head,

as a goat or a sheep, to butt, s8o53]SgG^?^tocx>pS, the goats are

butting one another.

V Gg8, 1, 11. a flat ring, used as a band; comp. ooSs; a ring, ferrule,

0008Gg8, a da ferrule, raGgs, GsoooSGgs, ODjzdiSQQi, the bands,

whether of rattan, brass or silver, around the scabbard of a dalwe;

, coo§GpoS8o5Gg8; coG^oo58oSGg8ooob; see osGggii

^ Cg8, 2, n. a dog.

GgcOO, n. a jackal.

GgsoooooS, «. a porch or vestibule, with or without a roof; a rough

ladder, consisting of a bamboo, or wooden pole, with notches in

it used as foot-catches.

CggGQ (^pron. sgsS), n. a wooden horse, used to support something.

Ggssb, 11. the lower parts of the posteriors, ooSolssba

GgipD, n. a cur.

GgsooocSoo, 11. the Indian badger, Arctonyx collaris.

cgSGOODoS (^pron. GgGOODoSV n. a plant of the genus Connarus, the

fruit of which is said to be fatal, when eaten by dogs

.

cgxcGs, n. a dogtrot.

cgxG|q8008G3]o£8GOODC7S, adv. trottinglj, on a dogtrot.

cg8c8co8, n. a bulldog.

cg8Ggsoo6', n. a cambric needle,

cgJ^8, 11. a mad dog.

cgs^sQS, V. to have hydrophobia.

€280^6*, V. to secretly aid another in the commission of a dacoity,

robbery, theft, or any crime; same aa cooSgcxjdoSsiju
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cgsccooSs, n. an embryo dog, a term of abuse, o^sgJccooSsn

Ggsc^^eos (ooccos), n. a young hare, odEoj^co5ii

cgscgs, 1, n. a flea; C08CC08to(St83, lit. dog fleas and floor-bugs; an

expression applied to petty criminals and rebels; egscMssEcSa

W00008, though the dog-flea may jump, it raises no dust; this prov-

erb is used when speaking disparagingly of an enemy.

GgSGcos, 2, n. the cowitch creeper, cowhage (^Bot.).

GOSCOiO, n. the rule of a carpenter's plummet; see ScODgSE"

G08oS©08, n. a strange dog that comes and remains of his own accord;

a pariah dog.

GQSO. 71. the hyena.

Gg3000oS, 71. a dog that follows every master, oSgG gSOOCoScScoooo^,

you are just like a dog that follows any master.

Gg800«58, n. a Peguan deerhound.

Gg8co08, 72. a jag, notch.

Gg8co08§oS8o5, V. to jag, indent like the edge of a saw, to make

serrated, cocSegscoDgSoSSoSoo^, he jags the saw.

b (from rib, to be divided), v. to divide lengthwise, to split, to cleave,

ooSooo8c8co6'8oS^^oapS; comp. ^8; to divide into two parts; to

separate , sever
,
gooooS; to levy, as money, arms, etc.; n. a measure

of capacity equal to half a tin (oQcoSzY or two seits (&co).

boS, V. to levy, assess, OoG^8'yj08tO^§)53oE©ol809CoEQD80l8GCOOGQo8

OOgEGOo5GC^s£GpCOCOo5*0000|)S«GG^So1ll

btai^g, V. to divide into two equal parts; to divide into parts, 8oc

<gD8000GOO§COoSlDD08o88(^0008^|S<;588o5|3D^OOGgG08GO^OOgSll

bgo, V. to sepai'ate, sever, disjoin.

b8oS, V. to split into several parts.

borxg, n. a sum assessed.

b(5]oS, V. to rend, snoS^oo^ii

^GoS, V. to dissever.

bGO, V. to divide and distribute; to distribute,

gjSgjS, adv. jiuglingly; g]6gj£§^, to jingle, 3Scrgo80sfif^a8o5db^ogJ

0]SGpSoopS«DOOOcbHGCcoD8, what is it, sir, that is jingling in youi

pocket, is it silver?

gioS (from ngoS, to be released), v. to take out or off; to release, free

deliver, emancipate, cooSoo^; to free from all evil, to release be

ings from the miseries of successive existences, to annihilate; t<

refine, purify, as metal; intrans. to be out of place, not right
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cgSgoo^; ^8 0(^6^^0500^, to take off one's hat; <^sg<^«233088°^

«)08rS«sgo5^Sio8cowogo8oooco8^SoogS, the Pase Buddhs caunot

deliver beings from the miseries of successive existences; they can

only give precepts; c8S^£g^eoo5g]o5oDgS, he refines the silver by

separating it from the other metals; SE8«oocc08r^cocog6'g]oS^eo«

00 pS, he took off the ring and gave it to the girl.

sioSooS, V. to dismantle; to release.

oioScoSs, V. to be out of place, not right; to slip out; to be damaged,

detexiorated, injured; less than (^cS%%; oo^c^oscQooos^sDooc^c^

«OOoSl33CO^gjo5og8800^, &OD08Gg)G^OoS«^!x8lgjo5c^5800^ll

sio5o008, n. the deciding heat in a horse race.

?o5c^, V. to be out of place, not right.

go5^, V. to free from some malady; to exorcise an evil spirit, ^Es^oS

oos^cfiooi5s©08^coo8eoooeGpo1c8ooS86jS8ec>S)oSisiocpoDgjo5^oo^u

tgioSs^, adv. with a sudden crack, with a fine crackling noise, as of

a person treading on dry leaves, or the snapping of a piece of

bamboo, or the sound of tinsel when rubbed between the hands;

sioSo^GpS, to emit such a sound.

[

oioSgjoS, or oogo^gjoS, adv. rustlingly, gjoSg]o5(«^oopS, to rustle.

^gS, V. to point, make pointed, sharpen, ooo5c8 g]£c8oSol, sharpen

the stick; to be sharp, keen, talented, ooegiSoo^, oooSoopS; see

also GCOS?]£, to whistle. Der. OOSiEii

?i£8, 1, V. to be naturally pointed (lanceolate), as a leaf, not round

or blunt; n. the continuation of the keel of a boat or vessel,

whether §8gjE8, or ^g)^8; oo2Scoc8cd88C«8g]E8o:^QoT^oopS, they

call this man, "Nga Bo with the pointed chin," gS8SOGiC75s)iS80DpS,

the horse's ears are pointed.

SjSgsooS, n. same (infreq.j.

. giEs, 2, 71. an iron hook used by elephant drivers, a goad; Sl^8o8[q^

soEcooo5800pS, he shows the elephant goad (threateningly), and

asks for rice.

g]E8eoOD£8, n. same; a long hook used to gather fruit from trees;

comp. oosjjiii

g]g. adv. right into, right through, gg]Co1oScoD80opSii

eg, 1 (from g|oo, to fall off), v. to cause to fall, as leaves, fruit, etc.;

to break off with a oooiji, or the hands; applied also to the weak-

ening of passion, in the sense of curbing libidinous desires, «^8c6
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oo^go^cooDoodSso^ GjeosoSi ccoocoi colooi e«oooo^<S'aDo88o8Gg]^

Ggj3|, t^. same as <sq\, ooc|^oSoSeoTooo36|oSo88o8Gg]3jc8o5o), break off

and throw down the mangoes from the tree.

/ Ggi, 2, V. to be sparing, economical, frugal,

cgjooo, Ggicgi, V. same; cg)^oD6', or Gg]OOD^3o6'oopS, to pay a debt

by instalments; oopSecooo(^8 c^coGe)CCQ]5«o cc^GGj^^Sc^oSisQODO

G^oSios©D80s>ecoooSGg)OOD^oc|oagS; sSagosG^s oo'^ioococ^S j §

ooiGgiooo^sDiSolciGe, allow nie to repay my debt of one hundred ru-

pees, sir, by instalments, at the rate of twenty five rupees per month.

Gs?i8, n. sweat, perspiration; vapor condensed to a fluid.

GSisgosdSs, v. to keep in a state of perspiration, take a sweat.

€gj8S, n. an inner shirt, a garment worn next the skin. Cgj8S0£O^; Ggj8

s>GolS8c8ii

G3i8C<S, V. to have the perspiration checked, Gg]8oS«

G3i8§, V. to be wet with perspiration, as clothes.

GS||8c8oS, V. to cease perspiring, Ggj8Cj^6'ii

GS?i80Oo5, V, to draw out perspiration.

GSgBOOoS, V. to sweat, perspire.

GgjS^SD (pron. ^©o), n. what is earned by hard labor, by the sweat

of one's brow.

Ga|)895, n. putrid perspiration, which the Burmese and other Orien-

tals believe accompanies fevers.

Ggn^GE, V. to perspire freely from heat.

Gg)8Q6*, V. to cease perspiring, Ggj8c8oSii

GgjSoS, V. to have the perspiration checked, Ggj§q6'ii

Gg]800, n. sweat, perspiration.

GOiBoStS, V. to have the moisture of rice absorbed while cooking, in-

dicating that the rice is well done, oo«S2Gg)8oS6*o') ?coG©§8ii

h tcj?l8«. n. a daughter-in law, ^ son's wife

g], V. to be slimy, ropy, mucilaginous, o^; coynp. g©8, to be sticky,

adhesive; to drawl in speech, o»do5oowo8gwo5codsQoo8^S8S^goD3

bo3)ig)ODoloo^r^GODo£8aD^o:^§8g^sgcogS; ojg),}xn oily-tongued

person. Der. oogjn

IjaSs, n. phlegm, oDc86'ii

^sg (IjRS), V. to be slimy, etc.; to be slow, drawling in speech; to

be affected in speech; useil adverbially, ©ooo8^^^8^8gQooooS

C0000£«DCX)0<g080C)^ll
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(3, V. (trans.), lit. to cause to rise, swell up; see ^; with 8o5, to incite,

to make angry, §o5o8§eo80DgS; to flatter, SoSo^^coooScGooopSo

SSg (from ^S?, to remain), v. to leave, let remain, set aside, siE

co^, cocoS'<go8c8©08©Gpoo^o8(gS8^ooo8o"l, Set aside some of the

food for the little folk.

(3S»aiS, V. same as |(gS8ii

JQ§8,
see 9?]§«5 'n. an iron hook used by elephant drivers.

S6's^, see ^cSoh, adv. with a sudden crack, with a fine crackling noise.

SiSlStS, or oo^6'[36', see gioSgioS, or oogioSgioS, adv. rustlingly.

/ eS, 1, see gsi, v. to cause to fall, as leaves, fruit, etc.

/tS, 2, see eg], v. to be sparing, frugal.

eSo, V. to surround, attend, cooDoSo£^o8S)So9eco5o900o5cfioopScS

ciaeosjraoD^, his subordinates and their associates surrounded him,

and waited upon him. Der. oocgiooQB

J c(98, see cgj8, n. sweat, perspiration.

o
o, the third consonant in the Burmese alphabet, and the third in the

class of gutturals.

081, n. the Ganges River, oSljttS, one of the five great rivers which

rise in the Himalayas and flow (according to Buddhist teaching)

southward in the great south island
((>gl[86',

or ognSongjSg); ohioo

dlg[Ooi obo^8|>5oo^ ^S^i o£[^go^cg^feOo5^o^^ccooieoo©(2Qioo@€

QoSgoapGpsc^oo^ios^oo^i^eooS^cr^^t^, the (lit. whatever) most

excellent Buddhs who have appeared and attained Neibban, are

as numerous as the grains of sand on the banks of the Ganges.

000E8, 1 (Pali OOO^), n. a numeral figure; comp. ©c8oS, a numer-

ical figure in arithmetical computation.

octo^soo^O, n. arithmetic.

octo^8, 2, n. A crab; cooSoao^8, a fresh-water crab, cooSooxS; §

c@o£8 0CiDa8, a salt-water crab.

octoSsob, n. the paddling crab.

oooEs^Ss, n. the sand crab, oooSsju^sSSgii

ocoDO, oago (Pali), n. rice boiled in milk, Soctooh

ociODso^i, n. the same, offered to a priest.

octooag^sojji, V. to offer such rice to a priest, cxpoiDooociSconoDwcS

o^cpigS«^ababcigSi(?noo88 g^oj goc»c|CX)o^8g^^coDoi^ oooosjgtSs

r^ooiScoccc(^, when Lord Gautama was on the point of becoming
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a Buddh, Thuzata made him an offering of milk-rice, of most

delicious flavor.

oc8, 1 (Pali), n. passage, transition; a transition to another state

of existence; coos^Sg; Oc8cl8ol8i^^oooc8i§ggooc8ic8c[^^oc8»

«aooooc8ieQOOc8ii

or^, 2 (Pali), n. a promise, word pledged, wSsodoosdico^OOcSii

oc8ooooS, n. a promise, oc8jo3|cS«

ocBh, V. to enter into an engagement, to pledge one's self, to prom-

ise, s£c0]D800SDCjS6j^oS0SCoS8lCCc)8S0CiScO8«^OC^0c8s>OgScO08, wili

you, sir, promise to give me fifty rupees within ten days?

ocSseoS, V. to keep one's word, oogoceoSoopSii

oc8oo^, V. to be faithful, true to one's word, keep to one's word,

oocoEoc8oogSoo^coio^ol eooon

Oc8ooo8, V. to promise, make a promise.

oc8o|oS, V. to break a promise.

oc8«£, V. to be faithful, to keep to one's word.

oi^ (osecosjo), adv. distinctly, by name, clearly, separately, i.e., to

the point, citJGitSsogseoggwfjQDaSi oi oi ^i ^i c|88©S8Cc£8coSsgGoo^,

do not speak confusedly, but in a distinct and lucid manner; pre-

fixed to eC|g|o5, 0g)§C005oDlOl^lGC^g|oS©0C)£8sScO80Q(SbG[On00^, 1

had to make it over to him with an account, going carefully into

each separate item.

o^Ss, see oodEs, «. a crab.

o2£, n. a pleasant ^rove, wood, wilderness, ©, Q£, 0c8S, ao; a

dense forest,

o^g (pron. oEsoEo), n. a species of large crab,

oa (Pali), n. smell, scent, os|,ii

oaoo8, n. a perfumed chamber. "Any private chamber devoted to

Buddha's use, was called g'andakuti, but especially the room he

always occupied at Savatthi (oODO^)." Childers.

OSyO, n. the chrysanthemum,

oaq (Pali), n a kind of inferior nat inhabiting and guarding the

base of the Myinmo Mountain, in concert with rekkaiks (6|ng"[oS).

gonbans i^^'^\ g-aloms (^81?)' *"^ nag-as (^^o]i); so name',

it is said, because of its partiality for scents and perfumes (o^.

scent). "The gandappas are a class of demi-gods who inhabii

the Caitum mahnjnrika heaven, and are the special attendants o\

Dhatarattha." Childers.



oSo^ i^pron. oSso*!) (from oa, and ooo<|), n. odor smelt.

0;C)LoOaoooo (Pali Ojjjj, the belly), a. born of the womb; see o>cod

oo>o, produced from a viviparous animal; see under oeooc&ii

owSs, see ooSs, verb, formative; see Gram. sec. 125, 4th.

oSooooS, (Pali o8oD, a guest), n. the duties of hospitality toward

a priest; one kind of CgoopSooS; ooSodooSGcx)^, to perform

such duties.

oqEs, n. a species of Kcem'pfera, of which there are many varieties.

OwEsoocSs, n. a variety of K(icm,i)fera distinguished for its fragrance.

varieties of Koevififera.

ooooS, n. a small fish pond commonly connected with a larger one;

hence, ooDoScooS'oocS; the reaction of the bore (Sops) in a river;

the breaking of the surf or waves on the seashore ; the swell along

the banks of a river, occasioned by the rapid motion of a vessel

through the water (the wash of a steamer).

-oooctScx), v. to rise, as such a swell.

0000S80S, V. to strike, as such a swell; used metaphorically of ti-

dings or news which spreads far and wide; Ssoocoodcoo^igooooccos

<go8o^€00oS8go^^^ooo8iic^«a:^o5oooo5^oS^^6'c8<^«^; ^oSooSs

©000800^ «i^cco800oS ooooSSoS^coDCX)^, this report has come,

having spread even from Mandalay.

0800, n. inconvenience, hardship, trouble, burden, anguish.

o8oos(o, c. to bear the troubles, etc., of another.

08008, V. to be troubled, harassed, to suffer hardship.

080S (Latin), n. a Greek, Grecian, o8oSco<^«, eoocooocon

o<9i (Pali), a. heavy, weighty, important.

oqSoS, v. to treat with deference, respect; to regard as weighty; to

take notice of.

O^G , o<9)oo«Q^, V. to regard as weighty, important; to treat with at-

tention, deference, respect; to make much of, to treat with con-

sideration; ^©DOO^OOC^^3oScOo5oD^SlO^Go2Sp8COpSolc8<S«pS;

Og)|6'egDOD^€)OOD8(g080^sSo^08000<^(ygcgSlOg)|6'«Ggooloj8n8o)e©

COOOll
o

0<^CDCtrS* (from OD^o), n. the more weighty and important utensils

of a priest; opposed to ooodooctoh

o<!)CD, n. emphasis, oooSsStooSso, to emphasize,

o^, n. a tally, tally stick; anything with which count is kept.
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o^^c^S, n. one who keeps count with a tally.

o^^^s, V. to keep count with a tally; in keeping tally of an amount

of paddy, as each measure is filled, the man who holds the basket

cries, '"^s" (break), and the buyer (and seller) breaks the tally

stick which he holds.

0C05, see ooSccScoiS, n, a bolt, bar.

06, n. laterite; sometimes called eonjooSoo; a small image carried

about the person, or tattooed on the skin, as a preventive of harm.

oeoo, n. solder, metallic cement.

ocooeooS, V. to solder, to join by means of metallic cement; fig-.y

to create harmony and good will between two rival parties, to act

the part of a mediator, occoeooS^, or ocooG, ^cosScooooSooS

ooSoeoooSisSoDjOsooocoocsoSGcSoSolii

og]3 (Pali OQg), n. a. g-alon^ garuiida, a fabulous bird of immense

size. "The garundas (^galo7is\ are represented as being great

enemies to the nagas.'''' M.B. og^'^G^^oogl^i^olsG^^o^ols, in

the Galon country the galon is supreme, in the Naga country the

nag a is supreme.

ogiEsoooS, n. a double sail used on Burmese and Chinese vessels,

ogj^EcoooSc^oSii

ogiEcooSoo^s, n. a garden plant; probably so called, from the pe-

culiar shape of the leaf.

olo Gp (Beng.), n. a foreign female's gown.

o1oGpoo5, oloGpsoS, V. to wear such a gown, olo^ooSoopSn

oloS (Eng,), n. guard; oloSc^, a police station; oloSosGpS, an oflBcer

in charge of a police station ; oIoSoods, a police constable.

olcDD (Pali), n. a stanza of Pali verse, consisting of four lines, each

commonly containing eight syllables.

olcoo^, V. to versify, coo§o©6*, ©iJsi^oogSii

oTw (Pali), n. a village, goii

0I0E (Eng.), n. gown, olocpn

olooS (Pali olooo), n. a measure of distance equal to four kauthas

( ecoscooDooioool c^oS).

Bg^poo (Pali), n. the warm season, CSOOOCO, cscpoSu

octS* (Pali octo), n. a good or bad quality, attribute; comp. GtJ,

and oooooS (qcSoococS, mostly used in poetry and dramatic com-

positions, ocoS^oooooSs^Q^^oo^); a good quality ; the good results

of a good quality, cogj^J; the reputation of a good quality, charao-



ter, capacity, virtue, worth, that which gives moral merit and value,

03CX)G6j^, coojSceo, wooDsc^coS^EC^Soow^oSicoSocoS^ccoiSoocDoSii

o ctrS03 81COCO croD, n, an attribute.

^VocoScSs, V. to rely on one's reputation; not used alone, oopScoopoo

qar5'o8oDOc8800^icgoc«S'o8«o8sol, this man relies on his reputa-

tion for wisdom only, he does not rely on his reputation for wealth;

GCocoScRsoDpS also signifies to be purse-proud.

^ ^arSl), ocooccpoS, octoco^*, v. to affect a good quality, assume con-

sequence, put on airs, ODpScx>^n

qctrSoocS, qcoSc^j^S, v. to be proud, SoS^Soo^; to be grandiose.

qCB^opqcjSs), qcoocoqCtt9Q5, adv. in rivalry; if with a superior, in

presumptuous rivalry, ^ar^cSwSgeoDSbojtSSosooc^OQGpSoEcooDCTS

coo5«S8^8ODC^So^qai9ooqc09sc>scoEGc8«coo8o58oopSii

pCoSGcS, n. the reputation of a quality; substantial property, wisdom,

learning, etc.

oCoSSiSooctS, v. to be famous, renowned, distinguished, eminent,

conspicuous, celebrated, illustrious, oopSco©osoco]cS8o£oooSe[ttDoS

cSgooogSqco? ^6*02050025(1

qCirSRS, V. to vie with, as equals; to vie in a presumptuous way,

with one's superior.

qCoSwdS, n. pride, haughtiness.

qODCuDoS, qcooc«5, v. to be haughty, self-important, supercilious,

proud, overbearing, characterized by self-assertiveness (is also used

occasionally in a good sense).

qcoS'QpSoo, V. to be equal to another in social status.

qcoS'QGpcS, V. to be conceited.

• oco59, V. to have character or reputation on account of the perform-

ance of a virtuous or worthy action, by the possession of riches or

high rank, or, in a secondary degree, from associating with persons

of talent, position, etc.

tqctJ^ooE, n. a spurious precious stone.

'^ qoooE (Pali O^^), n. one possessed of good qualities; see oScooE,

one who is proficient in religious duties; a righteous man, qoooE
qSicSii

qoS, see cr^6, n. a stick thrust under the edges of an open vessel, to

press down and secure the contents.

oEwSg, or OttEsooS, n. the Amomum corynostachynm.

q^osoopS, n. sackcloth.
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o^oSoS, n. a gunny bag.

o<S, see coS, n. a kind of snare.

cp§c85, n. the middle north post in the main part of a house; see

under "qE*; a part of a royal funeral bier.

oe^jl, n. a thin kind of paper, SSgnSSs^j, SG^emjiH

O8i?3)0, see ooEscsio, v. to incite a quarrel by mischievous represen-

tation.

O (Pali Ooo), n. the room in a hollow pagoda, c8S; an excavation

in a mountain, o(,iZ {^pron. a^'^S); oacoEj^scnjoSccODSOgEsl^cooo

odSsSo^oscGpoSoDSOOCOOS, have you, sir, ever been to the large

and extensive cave called Saddan? 00c8o«ifJ«GS«

GOOvoS (Eng.), n. the Government Gazette.

Gol©Qo|o, V. to frequent a place for the purpose of receiving reli-

gious offerings; 32^3(^£Cgosag<58DaD^g|OSo1©6|6 gjoygS^u

GdlsQOOpDOOO, n. the wisdom necessary for the reception of the four

paths (o85c080o£) and their fruition ( ScSccoJooS), colfiGj^ooi 00

saSjooSsooS^ffooDis-oloi^Dg^oosoSsobc^coljlSg^eS^ii

col cow (Pali), n. the fourth Buddh in tlie present system. *'The

father of Gaudama Buddha, Sudhodana( O^sglo^), reigned at Kap-

pilawastu (oo8x)OoS(q^), on the borders of Nipal; and in a garden

near the city the future sage was born, B.C. 624." E.M.

CoHcpopSs (pron. Oi^s), n. a concretion said to be formed in the

stomach of animals, and used medicinally.

GoloajS, 11. the throne of a Buddh.

coT //. a stain cloud (in precious stones); a flaw, COpSeoojooScdT«

cgoSdl, this (precious) stone is not free from flaws.

eoToo, n. common quartz.

coTn, 11. a large boat, formerly used to cross the Bay of Bengal.

coToeG|5, soTSoS, n. various kinds of precious stones; see ^ocj^oSo

GO «oS (Pali Goloo<^), n. a variety of the garnet, pyrope, of a blood-

red color, frequently with a tinge of orange.

GoToSf'^, 11. a native of Coringa, GoTcjSt^o^cooso

goTq£<^ss08, n. tobacco imported from Coringa, from which the

famous Burma cheroots are made, G30gQS8c86'ii

GO^cp, n. a British soldier, private.

GoTcnooEs, 11. barracks occupied by British troops.

QoVoocoS, 11. a British regiment.

8ci6*8, 1 (Pali OCTO), n. a collection, assemblage; co©, oosolSs; a sect.



Rco^gQo^, n. a bishop, one who heis jurisdiction over other priests.

8ojS'8a[^(ScSof^6'^, n. a diocese, 8 ctjSg 006^8 siS^S^oS*!!

8 coSsoQ^'^l <5oocp, n. the primacy.

ScoSjc^. V. to belong to different dioceses; to different sects, as the

BpoO(^ and «oOOOC», Sulagandi and Mahagandi (Buddhism V

8cTiS8an6', n. an archbishop.

8 ctD 8COOOC7S, n. a bishop's assistant, an archdeacon or dean.

RcDg, 2, n. what is unsuitable to be done or spoken.

aoSoocQ, n. the armpit, ^SsooSs, cooSoocQs, aooSoocSif

OjoSojoS, see aoS^oS, adv. tickingly, as a watch.

OjS, 1, n. a top (toy).

qjSa, n. a button, ball, or knot attached to another body; a ball used

in twisting thread.

O)Sc8^00«08, n. a swindling gambler.

0]S, 2, n. an ark shell, OjSc8<5'ii

oiSolg, n. the Tavoy name for ^oSoDSg-sIl, the Momordica plant.

OjSdBS, n. the Malabar nightshade, resembling spinach.

01^8, see c@8, n. dirt, filth.

nS, see fxgtS', n. a round, flat piece of wood used for a small wheel,

or for any other purpose.

0]<S8, n. a trap.

1^, see ca, n. the barking deer.

QnS, n. a kind of carpenter's plane; camp. 001^8008; a kind of black

wood used for chisel handles; a threshing floor leveller.

' oj! (Beng.), n. wheat, the Triticum sativum. Oj!©ols, oocoo8©ol8H

oila^, n. ale, beer, porter (rarely used^

<5[S?, 1, see oiSSg, n. a locust.

fk^%, 2, see ^Sg, n. the armpit.

fk%, see ^2, n. the broken burnt rice adhering to the bottom of a

rice pot.

R6', n. a species of water-serpent whose bite brings on a gradual

coma and is usually fatal; also thought to be curable by using

the root of the sops, a species of Mimusops, the Acanthus illici-

folius.

(3<5jqo8, 71. the Laticduda scutata.

iqSc^i, n. the Hydrus, or Hydrophis.

(5'SooS. see (^8Goo5, n. a mother's elder sister; a father's elder brf)th-

er's wife, 8^ 8 11
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Q^o5 (Pali §00), n. a planet, ^oSeoa

Q^cjBcoS, n. an asteroid.

K^c/Ses, V. to exercise a baleful influence, as a planet (a term used

by astrologers).

(8 jSsGI cGooD, f . to be separated, as husband and wife, temporarily

from motives of expediency, owing to the maleficent influences of

the planets; sometimes however, these influences are made a pretext

for final separation.

(3oS<S]Sca8, n. the eight planetary or erratic celestial orbs, viz., bo

s8gS;, or es, the Sun; oo^coo, or cx>, the Moon; osol, Mars;

»3008, Mercury; ^oooosooi, Jupiter; coodoS^o, Venus; ©c^,

Saturn; and Gpoo, Rahu, the dark planet, which is only visible

when passing over the disks of the sun and the moon and causing

eclipses ; the eight compartments of an astrological house ( OtOOOD

S)£), corresponding to the eight planets.

RoSod8scoS«^, V, to name a child according to the letters of the

alphabet allotted to the day of the week on which he or she was

born, e.g., enoS^^iS or 8936*, if on Sunday; cooS© or Sao5, if on

Tuesday; c«dSc|S or 8oo«o5*, if on Wednesday, etc. The letters

for each day are as follows, OD for Sunday; 00, 3, o, 00, C, for Mon-

day; ©, so, o», ei, pD, for Tuesday; 00, C|, co, O, for Wednesday; o,

o, », 00, «, for Thursday; CO, 00, for Friday; 00, 00, 9, o, s, for

Saturday. Burmese children are not always named in this way,

but the names of novitiates for the priesthood, are invariably

given according to the letters assigned to the days on which they

were born.

^ O'^s, \, n. dressed cotton; comp. ol, undressed cotton, the cotton plant.

ocSss), a. padded or stuffed with cotton, as ©(SssosfiS. a padded jacket;

o^gcSsasTOJ, a better kind of padded jacket.

p ^%&cS, n. a cotton mill.

ocSg, 2, n. the nettle hemp, Urtica nivea,

coo, n. that variety of sandstone which contains red ochre; see c^^g^ji

sandstone.

CO 8, n. the wild apple.

cog(?©, see eo8e©, n. the testicles.

cjcSg, n. the beam of the harness or heddles of a loom, 6j^oSoo^xg|Ot»

01, adv. all together, good and bad without distinction, coooSs'jQoSei

'V
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chiefly applied to grain and betel nuts, 0]CC50dS8sGo880oSod^,

he buys the lot, good and bad; d^SGOOoSswegsobn

B6GiS, see ogjoSogoS, adv. with a crackling noise.

(0(^8 see Q\S'i. n. the beam of the harness or heddles of a loom.

RcSscsjooS. g<^8c^8, V. see og^sesooS, and og](S8c88u

CO, the fourth consonant in the Burmese alphabet, and the fourth in

the class of gutturals,

cocpdloo (Pali «DC|^, a house, and ooooloo, to dwell),

cOGpoloofo, V. to enter into the conjugal state, cBSgodoScocS^oocS;

but commonly applied to sexual intercourse, ooolooGoo^n

«oo^ (Pali), n. the nose, aoe3l£8ii

?X>058gD^, n. nose consciousness, that which perceives smell, whether

it be agreeable or disagreeable.

COO^OODOO^ (Pali ?X)D^, and osdoooo^), n. the sense of smell, osl

OS)0'|o8s)©08(aS8u

c

\ C, the fifth consonant in the Burmese alphabet, and the fifth in the

class of gutturals.

C, 1, pron. possessive and objective of c\; in certain constructions,

my, me; see Gram. sec. 78; a title, prefixed to proper names of

1 men, indicative of superiority in the speaker, cG, cb (not polite).

C, 2, V. to be enough for all, on equal distribution, eceecoooSccoooS

cc^^ol© (^colloq.), aSo:2D8c§c^g<^oS©cj6'o2Si cxjwSsscoocSccxiqcS

CC^ol(^co08. Der. gn

CoS, see under ecloS; ccloScoS, adv. sticking up or out.

CCOgooS, n. a small, hard variety of rice.

crb), n. a large variety of rice, eooooSG^sn

cS6*, n. a black variety of rice; one kind of soooob^S8; cS6'o8sf]cS

I GC00033llCOOOoS^S8GCODoSs©8S©§00^800^8«^igoS'oOoS*OOoS8cX)^il

I cS, '. to pull, draw, sjbcx)^; to draw a line, o&s(raoS8c£oopS; to

draw out, spin, ^SscSoo^, oSoogS; to gasp for breath, as a

dying person, oooooScSoogS, O^j^f^^S^ogS oooooScSs^^icGo

Gj^^^oo^sQoca; in connection with ^go, to be drawn along by

the irresistible influence of one's past evil deeds.

C§, V. to pull, draw; see cSii

B, D. 21.
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cSs, V. to be instant, without delay (ohs. ). Der. cooScSgii

c8S, n. black rice.

cs», a term of reproach, ^S, ooaS, og^cooS^ScooSoj goS'i^jwa^oSrogjS

cco5c8c3oa6sc|sc^S80gosoDDeQo5i ngj^sooSoocg^^oSoloogSii

CoS, V. to thirst, be thirsty, gqcoSoo^; to be hungry or thirsty, be

in want of food, sodcoS, coSgoS; to be not sufficiently plump, full,

as the stern or bow of a vessel, bcoSoogS, ^scoSoo^ii

CoSwoS, V. to be destitute of food, be in a famishing state; more

than goSoStS*; 90(^SoO|)SooS'CODS(jj|oSogSl^oS<g08©ol8oS(Q08c8c8QS

^(5]oSs88eODDS^oSiOOS^£oj(gD8CoSgoS(^OO^n

CC^, n. a species of bamboo.

; cE, V. to be salt; ooc^QGpSQcEoopS, the water of the ocean is salt;

to be brackish, oogSosc^'S'^o ecjC^cooos^oS gooo^Gj^^aoaSol,

c«oS«£8ajoSeoooaiS600gSos>cg^s)008c^ecooQ^o8«©08^So1ii

c^GoQ^, n, the drippings of pressed and imperfectly cured fish (0183).

1 c£c£, a. saltish; brackish.

f cEs, 1, n. a goose; ogC^s, a swan.

cSs, 2, n. a general name for several varieties of serpents, as cSf

oooS, the yellow-banded Biingarus, cEsGOoSopS; a venomous in-

fluence, supposed to occasion certain diseases, as malarial or ty-

phoid fever.

cSsnooS, n. the spotted fever.

cE8G©d£8, n. the brown-green ratsnake, Coluber korros, the bite of

which is thought to be fatal only under certain circumstances.

cEseooSnojOS, n. the yellow-banded Bungarus.

c^ioS, n. the dusky hamadryad.

c §800(^8, V. to affect with a venomous influence.

cEsoEs, n. a venomous influence supposed to occasion certain diseases,

cE8<j[SCO<58, V. to affect with violent fever attended with delirium.

cE8CC|OoS8 (cScSj, n. a cold sweat occasioned by said venomous in-

fluence (cEsccocFs).

cEsdl, 1, n. the yellow fever.

cEsol, 2, n. the white-banded Bujig-arus.

cE80o2.ooS, V. similar to cE8^8CO<^8, but causing the loss of the power

of speech.

c£80ono£8, cS80onoS8©6', n. the belted hamadryad.

tcE8Go8, n. a spade or shovel, 008 ©88^08; conij). oocooln
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C^ih (from ooc^S, a portion), v. to parcel out work, or do it by

parcels (job work), cooScSSoScoooooslcSs,^ .^QoSoDpSn

0(^6*. 71. the ftat that is supposed to occasion lunar eclipses, osooSSp

coScoSt, V. to seize upon (the moon) and occasion an eclipse. "The

sun and moon are at regular intervals seized by the a.surs (osoo

^^), Rahu (cpcx^), and Ketu (coDop), and these periods are called

grahanas or seizures (eclipses)." M. B. The Burmese do not

appear to use the term C(^So:>8% with reference to solar eclipses.

clooS, n. a kind of cucumber, oososCfOoSii

cG, n. the Pachygone odoHfera, an evergreen, powerful, woody climb-

er, with small, white, honey-scented flowers.

cSjoSs, n. the mudar plant; see ySsii

ctSsccSs, or ooc^8C<58, adv. with longing desire, longing for; with

regard to young people, used allusively in a bad sense.

COsccloS, V. to use loud, violent language, in order to daunt and

terrify; see (Sc\cEc^%n

co5. V. to be small, little, inferior.

Cc6'o^8CoS'psl^, V. to reproach another by exposing the faults of his

youth, og^ccoSc^co^cogoS'c^G (^oSc5)Sicc6'o:^8CoS'ps^G|^£ooo8ol ri

CcScf^i, n. a companion from childhood; coS'naj<S88oSe30, a friend

and companion from childhood.

CoS'g^8 (pron. CoSgc^s), n. meconium, first /^Cf* of a new-born child,

Co5g3]80o£8ii

CoS'e^coooSeoojS (pron. ©g), adv. from earliest childhood.

coSc86', n. tlie soft spot in the cranium of an infant (fontanel).

CO^^S, 71. a person who has had the mastery over one ft-om his youth,

DSOOoSoocoS^^SgS^i c«D£6|^co8c^og)|6'cooS^!>508«(S£ool, as he

had the mastery over me from childhood, I dare not engage in

rivalry with Maung Yan We.

CoSgoISs, 11. a companion from childhood, co5'ogji58ii

COoGd1S8[m8GOo5, n same as co5*Go'l£8ii

CodG, n. a celibate or vestal from childhood; a term applied to pon-

gyis and nuns in contradistinction to goodoooSh

CcoGgigsolcTS, n. an animal bred from the pen (from its birth),

^SseoE^soToS, SciDOS^oOlcSil

coSg §8006*02]^, n. one brought up as a servant, from childhood.

Co5<j|8, 71. a natural fool or idiot.

CoSgoS, V. to be young, 03 goScoS'oogSii
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CoScoS, coSwooos, n. the husband or wife of a person's first marriage.

CoSooo), V. to cry out with a shrill tone, as a person in a state of

violent fear, coSooolcooSoo^n

CoSoODS, n. a servant or subject, coSoodsoo^Sh

ccp^8, n. the officinal Pothos, a kind of creeper.

C<|)o5, n. the red pepper plant, chili, of which there are many vari-

eties, c^oScxjocS, c<|)o5o<|. c<^oS^?:S'«<?^, c<^o5Gg|C»6'; c<^o5oooc8

aSc<?)oSog096*0)0800pSio18G[88^D8C|S8(j^COOdS6kSoO^II

i
C<?)oSeoooS8, n. the black pepper plant.

C<|)oScoj^ex^ (pron. ocge.QJ, n. a pestle for pounding chilies; ^oo

og)^coo5e<^iec5^oS<go8c^cgo8oogS^oic<^o5o:ggSe^goag^o1, i.e., in

the way of adding insult to injury.

J c\, n. a state of punishment; hell, the infernal regions, c^jqpS;

"The principal narakas (c^), places of suffering, are eight in

number (c^g)Sco6'). It was declared by Buddha that if any one

were to attempt to describe all the misery of all the narakas,

more than a hundred, or even a hundred thousand, years, would

be required for the recital." M.B.

C^cSEs, n. a superintendent or inflicter of punishment in hell, a

tormentor.

C^§8, n. hell fire; a percussion cap, coo^oSc^S8a^co)c5c^oo^M

C^SsGj^^, n. sulphuric, or nitric acid.

0^8006", n. the eight stages or stories of hell, viz. o9^[S, oooco

o^oS, ooaSooo, ecpQo, «ooocGp<^o, oooo|,, «ooooooo|., and os»88,

each of which is encompassed with sixteen inferior hells called

poooQG^oS (55); see ecoooOj^ejoSccj^ii

CCoScooiS, see coScogS, n. sassafras, ^SooSsii

ccOjS (pron. cooS), n. a fabulous monster, four of which are said

to sustain the earth on their shoulders; whenever they change their

position, the earth quakes.

CcoiSc^l^^, V. to quake, as the earth, cQ^sc^^oD^n

tccO)S8, n. the MalloUis repandits, a large scandent shrub, bearing

capsules containing small gray seeds.

^ 6, V. to be enough, sufficient, ccoooSoo^; chiefly used in the deriva-

tions cQ8C and cooScn

o, 7'. to wait for, e©oS<?^oo^ii

c©08, caBSs. ccoS. §cj25, v. same, sx^oocogoogS ngjiJccic^c^c^oog,

I had to wait for the tide at Sukala village; «58ccin8c€|c8<S«gS,
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you will have to wait for the tide; oa]S6'c8oS^coDol«^begoSoS

86'oocs8S8^cson88, I will follow and come; wait in the shade of

, the banyan.

vcl, jyron. I, mas. or fern., used in speaking to one's self, of one's

self, and in addressing inferiors; also used towards equals, when

irritated and affronted, cl^So8co«ao5oo8H

\( c\%, 1, a. and n. five, 3; ^<^c^^o:gS<:^Scn8dl8€^DoSc8(S«^«

cl8ol8c8co, n. the five duties binding upon all creatures, o^dSclsolsQ

clsosce, 11. an eight anna bit.

clsGpooSa (from ooDc'l8€pco68, within 500 tasj, n. half a taing

(c8S), about one mile; see ooc8Sii

\ 0\%, 2, 11. a fish, cl8Gj00008GjOCOD80D^II

cl8a8<S, n. the black caboose.

cl 8036'0008, n. the long dorsal-finned catfish.

cH 80000, n. the carp.

c'l8{SoS, n. a fresh-water mailed catfish.

cl8p, n. fish spawn.

cl80000oo§, n. the large perch.

cIsoDoocj, n. the kingfish, which produces isinglass, c^ooSb

cl800c6, n. the Tavoy mountain bar.

clsoooocos, n. the large mullet.

cl80000Go1£8, n. the cockup.

cl8ooooc88, n. the goby.

cT 80^008, n. smoked fish.

cl8C^ (pron. cn8<'^8), n. the Saccohranchits, a small fresh-water cat-

fish which produces a stinging sensation when touched.

c1 8coo|ooS^oco8, n. the Labeo hoga.

cl8GocgooSooo8, n. the fishing frog.

cn8Coo|ooSoo(TO08, n. the Serraiius MalabaHcus, ooooooSu

c'l8COO]ooScoo8, n. the Crethistes conta, cl80OO8c:^8u

cIs^Ss, 71. the large gudgeon, the Cirrhina morigala.

c')8QS8(?^8, n. a kind of film on the eye. When the sky is over-

spread with cloudlets, after the rainy season is over, the Burmtms

say cl8^£8C@800oSoogS; cl8@£8a8|)S cl8@S80oSii

cl8[og88G©ooS, n. the black banded Systomus,

cHsl^SsigoSsoES, n. the red-eyed gudgeon.

cl8c[^8, 11. the scales of fish.

cn8C,oqo£«©08, n. theAmbassis nalua.
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cHse^oSs, n. the long-headed catfish.

clsoooOj^S', 71. the Indian mackerel.

cHsc^ooS, n. the kingfish, ODojC| (Tavoy).

dlsieS, n. a frame for catching fish in their passage over a dam.

dls^s, n. the black-spotted Sy^tomus.

cIs^s^CioS, n. the rose-finned Systomus.

cl ^socSoDOS, n. the black-backed Sysiomus,

clsiso, n. the black and red tailed Systormts, Barhus chola.

clsa, n. the torpedo, Clarias magur.

cIsealSgfoBg, n. the large headed fish, Scomber microkpidotus.

c1gG08CO]0, n, the Tenasserim sole; the Brachirus turbot.

cTeSet?, n. the small perch, cIscgoooS (Tavoy); o£cooSdl8&€©<S, the

small doree.

cIseSGi^s, n. the Nuria daurica.

dleSSS?, n. the small Sorubium.

c]ie8z, n. the large-eyed mullet.

cls©^ (pron. cl?©^), n. the scarlet-finned perilamp.

clsepSsSs^, n. a kind of fish called by the Arakanese clgoo^n

clsepSo, n. the narrow-mouthed carp; the white fish.

cl8©ol2©D8, n. the paddy eating fish, Therapwijarbua.

cl 8©o, n. fish baiL

cn8©ooo)oS, n. a fish resembling mackerel, a species of Leiurus.

cTli'Q'Sz, n. fresh fish; in oppodtion to cIscqdooh

cl8§(^8O0pS, n. a seller of fresh fish; cl88<5800^«, the section of 8

bazar set apart for the sale of fresh fish.

cIssjoS, n. the swordfish, cl8«^80008C^oSn

cl8SoSsD8, n. the elephant-ear band fish.

cisooco, n. a small salt-water fish, with black spots, the Gerres fila

mentosus.

cTssS, n. train oil.

clssos, n. a fin.

cHsoioseooDS, n. the back fin.

cIsoooSb, 71. a species of sawfish.

clacoE (pron. aS), n. the adipose catfish; the butterfish.

c1 800CCXDO , n. a species of Polynemus with four filaments to the pec

toral fins.

cIsoooE, n. the ribbonfish.

cIscooooS («), n. a species of fresh-water catfish.
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clscoooSe^s, n. the Rasbora daniconius , clgc^ooScGpSii

clsoo^ggioS {^pron. clgoogoS), n. the bristle-finned sprat.

cIsoowSs, n. any edible fish.

clsoooacooS, n. a species of catfish.

cl 8c8, V. to make a haul of fish.

cIecSs, 71. the jellyfish.

clgSQO, n. the Rita Buchanani.

cIsQEs, n. the Labeo gonius, clsoQii

clsaSg, n. the spotted snakehead, clgeioaSsii

cIssoSGo, n. the Calabasu carp; also known as c)?!, and clssooon

cIssoScTDsooS, w. the pythoness; the Bola, a species of Indian whiting.

cIslsj^oS, n. the Gagata cenia.

clsiooscos, w. the Amblyopus sucker, clgGEln

clssooEs, n. the fork-tailed catfish; silvery catfish.

cIsssDoSsGpS, n. the Rasbora daniconius ^ cIscooDSe^gii

clscsooScoos, n. the topsy-turvy fish.

clsoeoS*, 11. an estuary species of catfish (Tavoy).

cIsoecoDO, n. the loach.

cIsooS, 11. the large silure, sheatfish.

cIsooooS (pron. oooS), «. the amphibious snakehead.

cIsos^S, ?{. the small snakehead; see clscioOe^Sii

clsoo?, n. the Malay shad, coosooSclgii

clsolewoS, n. the pomfret, cIswEn

cisolsl, n. the Lutianus Jonnii.

cIsolsoooS (pron. ooooS), w. the gills of a fish.

clsS, n. a preparation of fish salted and pressed, fish-paste, OwSscIsS,

clgSace, n. the sardine (found at Tavoy and Mergui).

clsQSs, n. a name applied to several species of diving beetles. One

of these has been identified as belonging to the family of the

dystiddce, and another to that of the hydrophilidce.

cIsc^fTOog, n. the mango fish.

cIsc^oSooS, n. the Indian whiting, cIsQoSii

clsc^eco, 11. the Silago, a salt-water fish.

clsCj^ooSg, n. the four-toothed sea-porcupine; the globe fish, Tetraodon

Pennantii.

clECj^ooSsooog, n. the smooth sea-porcupine.

c1 ssol oScooo, n. the perilamp.
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clstgoS, n. the Madagascar mackerel.

cU^, n. the flying fish.

cIsgoS, 11. the Otolithus; see c) sc^oScxjSii

cls|3£o6', or c'l8cg§02og£o6', /*. a species of turbot, resembling the

common English turbot.

'Ci8§^ (^jjron. g^), n. the point-tailed goby.

clsj^^l, n. the Ambli/ojms sucker, cls^00(?co8n

clsgos, n. the flat-bellied hei-ring; tlie bristle finned sprat; a small,

thin species of salt-water fish belonging to the genus Oumda ; also

called clgKosoocooSii

clsGoS, n. boiled fish.

clscQw, n. the climbing perch, Anahas scandens, walking fish.

cIscGoooS, n, the small perch; see cl8i>£©(S'n

clso^, n. the band fish.

cl8oS8«, n. the Tenasserim bream.

clsooS, n. the fresh-water herring.

cIsooS^coodSs, 11. the Rohtee Belangen,

clsoQ, 11. a very large eel.

cl8oco83], n. the Tavoy whitefish.

cIseolSQg, 11. the garfish.

clscsiSgC^, n. the Aspidoparia morar.

c]s(5)S80dSg3]oS, n. same as clscgSscococSn

cloCgSsoocooS, n. the Trichogaster fasciatus.

cl 80^(3, n. the Amblypharyngadon mola, cl8©S©6'u

c1soo6, 11. a species of eel.

V clswSs, n. the sawfish.

cls«E8Goa)5, clgyEsG, clgoEsGcolSgoog, n. different species of sharks.

clsoEsrb], n. a species of the hammer-headed shark.

clsoS8©oS*, n. the blade of a steamer's screw propeller.

clgoSsooD8cooS*, n. the swordfish.

cls«E80o6', n. the screw propeller of a steamer; ©oSc^^sn

cIbwEsoosoS, n. the hammer-headed sheirk.

c)8«E8c8£8, n. the Rhineodon shark.

cl£§8GCOoS, n. the Badis Buchanani.

cl8©£, n. the pomfret, c18o1g«oSii

cl8C«oS80, n. the Bag-arius Yarrelii, a scaleless fresh-water fish with

a large mouth. The skin, which is of a grayish hue, is spotted

with black.
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cl8(goS§§, or clscgoSooEi, 71. the red-eyed gudgeon, cls^SswoSsoEiii

clsGSg, n. the short-headed catfish, Silundia gangitica. It is made

into ngapi and sold in four qualities known as, kijeik, kwe, kaung-

do and kat.

clsGS 4036*000 8, n. the long dorsal-finned catfish; see clsoo^coogii

clsj^SsGiSs, n. the large barbuleless catfish.

cIgGSsjSs, n. the Laheo rohita, a i<ind of carp.

clslSso^s (b), n. the black-tailed Sijsiojnu.s'.

clscGcSg, n. the ophidian, cls6|Soo (Tavoy).

cIseGcSsooSGOOoS, n. the Mastacembelus zehrimis.

clgtfios, V. to fish; 71. a fishhook, cls«|]08^oSii

clstgosj^s, n. a fishing line.

clsojOEDO, n. fish bait.

cls^nosoo, n. a fishing rod.

clgynOiOoS, n. the barb of a fishhook.

clgtgoscooS, V. to twitch up the hook; n. a fishing rod.

cl.CjS, n. the large snout.

cIeqScoISso, ". the white-bellied Opsarion.

cl^GiEisopS (pron. socS), 7i. an implement used for catcliing fish in

spawn

clsciSsooS, 71. the Chela.

clsQoS^, 11. the Morton barbel.

clsGioSooS, n. the long-bearded barbel.

clseio, n. the banded snakehead, the OrJiiocephalus striatus; c]ig\o

r^oS, a term applied to persons having a short waist.

cliQoGslSgcS, n. the amphibious snakehead, clgooooSn

CueisBSs, n. the spotted snakehead.

ClscioOC^S, 71. the small snakehead.

cl«G|o(^080^ (^pron. ^oO^), n. the nodding Clerodendron, an elegant

flowering shrub.

clsGp, 71. a species of mackerel, the Cyhhim Uneolatum.

cIscQcolT, n. the Perilampus atpar, clscgSsjraEn

dscGpS, n. the mailed catfish; the shark-snouted catfish,

clgcojs, n. the large catfish.

51^ kV'^''^- 51^)' ''^' *^° ^^'•> cls^^GcgsecpS, russet brown color.

clgccSoEg, n. the common eel.

cIgcScScooiooS. n. the skate.

clgcStSGo, n. the Holacanthus aimularis.
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clscStSoooSg, n. collective term for fish and marine or aquatic animals.

Clscos, n. the small mullet,

clscos, n. the Laheo angra, a small fresh-water fish,

clscco, 71. the Osteochilus chalyheatus.

cTsecooSsolS, n. the Corvina solada, greenish on the back, having

the fins dotted with brown, and growing to the length of two feet.

clscODg, n. the Barhus chola] Ci8^8«ii

clsoE, n. the whale.

cIsodSoooSG, n. the Cremdens, a small oval fish, having a row of

sharp, front teeth.

cIscocoSdcoIoS, n. the conger eel.

cl soaps, n. a fish monger.

clsooS, n. the Gobius giuris.

cl800c8, n. a species of catfish.

clsoocbcSs, 7i. the Botia Berdmorei; og)©DC6)8cl8ii

,- clgooscoooS, n. the Rangoon shad, the Clupea palasha, or ilisha.

cIsodSoS, n. a small catfish.,

clsoSSs, w. the Rohita carp, Catla Buchanani, cl8c8Sg(;gD8 (coiS) ooSg

odEoo^, a proverb applied to those who are surfeited with sensual

pleasures.

clsooS, n. the purple heron,

clgoo, w. the Laheo g-onius; see cl83|8.

cIsecoooS, n. the Murcena eel.

C, n. the Cassia lignum (^treej.

c(^8, n. the Cassia fistula.

co>cS, cog, n. varieties of the Cassia lignum. The fruit of this tree

is used as a purgative.

coSiS, n. the Cassia nodosa.

co5, v. to remain after a part is destroyed (ohs.^, 00Gp8qo5c8, the

ruins of a pagoda; oocgODC^oS. Der. ODqoSii

coScoS, coSopoS, coScooS, adv. in a sitting posture; the allusion be-

ing to ooScoS, the stump of a tree; oocoScoS, sitting idly; in one

continued sitting posture, ooc^,c^83So:go8002Sooo^6"r^cio<^o5c^oSo^5^

cx)D8a§c^^o5a6cG|^8c8Sgogo^£cx)cb, ooo8^58wtgQoooc@oSi aj^6*©oS

copSc8ng)£6'coSopo5sc^cioloo^, as we are not equal in strength,

I have to endure his persecution, without being able to move hand

or foot.
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coSe, n. a snag; a sharp, short branch, ooaOQCCJ^gSsi

C(S, V. to dive, to go beneath; to be swallowed up, be lost; to dis-

appear, ©6*00^, 000500^5; to be latent, as a disease; oopSoo^cS

sScGi 06*00") wpScoDS, would you dare to dive in the water on this

declaration? used to test another's veracity; c6'e00DCoS(5]08c8sor

oooSeoso£sso8©08e|«^, you must take medicine, in order that the

latent fever may come out; C6ic6'oopS«oool8«pSoo^c8©c9i««s8i

c^:>c5oojcS«ffOOoS8(jl, there is no concern in which it is good to

be behindhand, except in the matter of diving.

c5o|S, n. the Chrysofogon acicularis] c«]OoSfio8(So5u

c, V. to inclose, cover, shut up, as in the mouth, or in a flowerbud;

to include, comprise; ODpS©ooos^DS8c85oSsS<^^«3G|82Soo8C008,

(^coD00^8|,oogSg5(^8QSsooD0^8|oooScg^cb^ejg8^SoDgS; See SoS

c. Der. 00c II

c, V. to hold the head down for the purpose of looking, to stoop; to

hang the head in silence or respect; comp. o^Es and ct)^; :BSim6%

o^8c8^«^, as the floor of the house is low, when you go under,

it is only by stooping that you will escape striking your head;

(^obc^oSoo^ooaH^cv^E^C^soScgosoo^, when entering the cave, he

went in a stooping posture.

ceGB, or C00G5, adv. idly, implying disregard of authority, copS

cB|03o:gS(^8s©^S^^8o^3£cxgD8oSdlccgoS|)Si05^^8co5'^OQ«^oSi c|

^boSc^cooooo^, oogSos^c^ ao(S3lco6'alc«8cxgcS|iSi aSagosobsoS

eJTOoS^opQSc^^Scocbii

cc^8, V. to stoop and enter, as in entering a cave.

^i, n. the bustard quail, 'not^'^' 'Vze^j^^*' Z^^'V)
csoociScoooeG, n. a quail pipe.

^ c, 1, n. the green pigeon.

yC. 2, V. to project convexly, as a promontory, to jut out as a small

headland. Der. OSKJ"

CC8, V. to have the mind diverted from the proper object of atten-

tion and intently fixed on another; to be absent minded; to be in

a serious reverie; to allow the mind to wander, 0800108 oooecscs

oocb, ccg^«c^o)|>8Mng)|tSe^oaD^ODGpc^ oosodo^oS'oI, do not let

your mind be wandering from the subject; please pay attention

to what I am saying.

^, z>i. to lean, be inclined to one side, as a post or vessel^ less than
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c8<S8 and GDoSg; to be inclined in mind, be partial toward, have

special regard for, wSgcgoSsocS^^ooocloDwoooaSgc^s^cogS, <se^i

ob^o GaoSogEsGoS cxjeeipSseogr^^l^sj^^co^, wGODoSsoD^qe^oS

00^. Der. ^ii

^cgo5, V. to be inclined in mind, be partial.

Gc), v. to project, stick up or out; GwoSbG^cScopScSi^ooEgsSw^iGQcS

ogoS^GclG^oogS, god£Goq^oSs)6|goddgQoSi cooSg«oS8o:^8^oq^»

GclogoSG^OO^ii

CclcS, V. to project, stick up or out; more than qc) (obs.); to use loud,

violent language in order to daunt or terrify, 3So7]080a|£6'r8

GcloS^wGJqoolsS, do not use loud, violent language in speaking

to me, sir.

GcloScoS, V. to project, stick up or out; used adverbially, gc1oS8»

GcloSccS, adv. sticking up or out.

Gc\cScS%, gcIoSgcT, v. to use loud, violent language, in order to

daunt or terrify, ^oSoogc1oSgc1oSc^8C^86§oo^, the voice was

loud and terrifying.

CcloSsooS, V. see the parts.

GcloSooos, V. to set erect.

GcIoSgooooS, gcToSgcoooS, adv. sticking upright; used /ig-., wSsgIqo

OD^eooojGcl oSgcxjooSgooooSiojo^oooSs^S^ 8COD8
(
Colloq. )

.

GclSs, n. a bird, said to have but one leg, and to have its habitat

on the confines of Manipur, in the ooOo^Sgoodh

GclSgeSseSs, adv. stretched out straight, as when sleeping in the

way of others passing; awkward in appearance; c]0008005*081?^

ooGooooSoopS8GclS8©Sg©S88oo^, my little son is sleeping, stretched

out by himself alone; OGWOO^oocSwoscb^D^^^OGOODSsicclSgeSt

©88^CX>gSll

gc1S8GoodS8goooS8, adv. singly, alone, as a person traveling by

himself, ooGooooSoopSsGclSsGOOoSscoooSsSoo^n

Gci, V. to project, as the middle of the body when bending back-

ward; to take advantage of some affection or favor and be con-

tumacious, refractory.

GcloooS, V. to take advantage of some affection or favor and be re-

fractory.

CcloooS, V. to bend outward.

ccT, zi. to stick up obliquely; more than gcH; to have an unpleasant
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taste, oociooDCcToo^; to be strong, as scent; to be strong, as a

voice when singing.

CcTcooScooS, adv. disagreeable to the smell, as scent or perfume,

in the sense of its being overpowering; harsh and grating to the

ear, as the human voice, wSscGooo^eooDg^gwaoDOCOOoSiccTGOoS

cooScGooo^; ac5soooooSsoogSsoo8cl83^S^os>€j^oooccTeoo5eoo5^

OOpS, owing to there being too much salt and ngapi in the curry

the flavor is overpoweringly strong; ^csoscStJecTGOoB^sGSGOOO

c^oS Iec30oc5^«eoooS 8c51 II

CcTccoS, adv. sticking up obliquely, oo^sccTccoScoPjopSn

' 8, V. to cry, weep; S^^oodSs, to cry for, oocj^oScSjoS^^coooSsco^;

to be moist, as a slight exhalation from a porous substance; less

than 8; to emit moisture ^sweat), as salt (soosB ), jaggery (ooEa

CXgoS8), sugar, alum, sal ammoniac, gunpowder.

8g^8, v. to cry loudly, bewail, japSocxSsoopS, o&8gcosd8cjO€00O

cjmoSoS.aoiCOEOOiGSsoD^go^c^soogSii

SsiSs, n. a funeral song, CaSsSoopSn

^3]S800pS (^pron. OOoS*), n. a professional mourner.

8001^8, V. to cry loudly.

8c8, V. same as 8n

^CoS, V. to nod through drowsiness; to hang the head, as an ear of

grain; od^oscoscoicBS^SqcoosIqoSScSod^, this child is nod-

ding because he is sleepy.

coSs^OO, adv. hanging down the head, 8c0 3OSO00^©OD08c8(o|oS^i

^o5(g^8, V. to nod through drowsiness, c6^83(^8eoooooc^copS8cS

<g^8GCg?0 gOS^OOoSoO^n

V (gSol, V. to have a settled dread, oopScoooscosGSolc^SoooSoo^; GSol

in this instance, means that the boy,in a past existence,was in the

habit of crying from fright, and on that account has the same

habit in the present existence; GSoIcoodSc^ooSoo^, usually said

of very young children.

qSj, v. to contradict, deny; to refuse to do (one kind of ooctS);

a^ogo©c^(So^c30«6Dcoo5c§oo81oo^Doo£©ooo8c^g£8^oogS; to miss

fire, as a gun or rifle, Sa^Ssa

gc8^, V. to contradict, deny; to dispute, oSpgpSsooo^aS coOoow

^^^^^^'B^^^^'^S^^^S^^tS^^' ^® disciples of Theinzi
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contended with the disciples of Gautama, as to who was the

Buddh.

(gSgajoS, 71. an issue at lawj ^SraiaSa^oSoo^, to frame an issue.

[gjBsso^, V. to refuse to obey, 8cD30SpODs6<^ODic»^oo|oD^o^c©^S8Qpi

ESbooS, v. to reject (a proposal^; to disown, disavow; to deny, oSocgot

eGooo^©ODD8ogS6'oQS84>ooS'olDD8, I do not deny what you say,

sir; oo€|oSc8!?ODDoS6|^ogSa^Gpj«cooooSo1a^(^£80o5'c^oSoogSu

< (ccSs, n. a scaffold; gallows.

GfSsooS, V. to make a scaffolding of bamboos, for the purpose of

building oi* repairing a pagoda; S^ssoSccsDoSsoopS, (c^gSoo^;

cr^ 8 08d8§ooSc8ojj6G^SssoS^oo^^£»^ II

\ Eos J 1, V. to meet with, find, moo^, c^goo^ (obs. in this senseyt

to be married; to have sexual intercourse.

go 8, 2, verb, a^x, euphonic, mostly used before the contmnem/om st^^

cooScopSs, and the assertive future a^jix os, when xhsed for C^l^f

e.g., cgD8^08o|, G[co8o|; coo8dlfio8coD5co^8«eogii

V fiR, f. to catch, as by a nail or thorn; or by passion, oo<S«oSoopS?

3COo5oc8sog«Sole©s>8, may you not come in contact with stum-

bling blocks or be caught by thorns; fg.^ may you not meet with

trouble.

g ©§8, V. same, in the latter sense; to be criminated, or implicated

in a crime or offence; to get into trouble, or entanglement, ODoS

eooc^ogoS^oSc^cooDoSojjSi ewoSwSs oocoTogSooGpsgg^soogS^S^

osj)s§ci8oo^«

[8000S", V. to catch, entangle, hold fast, with particular reference to

tlie affections, oooscSscgos^oooSeoooc^o^i G«oSgG03oS^os6j^«S<^

go^ocgosSSoos; to foul, as a rope. I>er. ooBooopoS'ii

f8<S, V. to be still, unmoved, composed, quiet, «(M6'«6p8; to be un-

disturbed by outward troubles; comp. ^Si', oopScgco^oscosoo

co^so^oocg^j^iSoogS, oogSoj(^cx>o5*os(s{§DS8o£cQocQo c8g«^o1i

^oSc^jO03 eg^(^(Soo^oj^Sol oo^sSoigosii

(8(Ss8i5 i^pron. 8)cS). V. to be unmoved, quiet, OD^^Sscijcgos^Ssj^S*

coiis^oscg^l^cSsScSoDpS, this pony is unlike other people's ponies

it is very quiet when ridden.

(§«So6', (8(SaDoS, V. same as (8(S; oj^^scoosQojsi^scS^gBDS^e^ ^^«ol8

coooc(TOo8i^g)OOscoE(§<SoooSo3gS, owing to theives, dacoits, bad
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characters and opium-smokers being few, the towns and villages

are in a very peaceful state.

^S, V. to be soft, gentle, pleasant, OOOOODOO^; to have sweet, pleas-

urable sensations, as 03G^oooSS(8cSoopS; co8ooocooo«D8c8^D8

c)OO^Ds>ali ^080s>coS[q(SoapS, the sound of musical instruments is

very pleasant to one's ears. The Burmese term the sensation

experienced while swinging in a swing, or riding on an elephant,

or being rocked in a boat, M^. Der. O&fBiSn

(8^s8<^, ^(^cgDoSg, V. same, but used adverbially only.

[§^eco8, V. same as ^(^n

^^%, V. to extinguish, quench; to be extinguished, quenched, coopS;

to be quieted, appeased, settled, cGoopS; to be quiet, comforta-

ble, happy, free from outward troubles, sji^sooooopS; comp. (8<S;

88nR[8<58c8oSo], extinguish the light (more elegant than §8o8

oooSc^ctSoI).

^(SsG, ^cSs^i^s, V. same as §<58, ^(Ssa^sooooooootgosooggdln

(G8, v. to be uneasy, discontented, to experience ennui; to be glitter-

ing, dazzling.

(§8(§8sooooS, V. to dazzle, ^^88G8cSco£8C^oSoo^^oi(§8(§8eooooSc^oopS,

the lamp shines so that it dazzles.

(8ss.g, V. to be uneasy, discontented, dull, copSa8<S«oooeooooSoopS8

C^C|00^«OioocoE(§8S^©GpcooDS800^, it is very dull having to live

in this house by one's self. ojSs is generally used in colloq., and

jcjcc in books and formal discourse, to express the feeling of

dullness which results from the absence of congenial company;

coccoo£^8s^, to be weary of the society of men.

§©, V. to be envious, malevolent, to act an envious, malevolent part;

comp. o^ocS; e«oSRc«oS«2SoCooSo5Gpc^8cx)oSGOOOG^oSioocoE^^

OD^congcnooSoDpS, 3£o^o8o8ng)^soo5«pc^^^9oS«coD8ol, Oj^cooS

£ODDS&OOGp8c8sc08Co£80JOO^^^C©o£sG^oSg[^£80^c51n

C^oS, n. any sharp thing sticking up or out; a sharp stump or

thorn; a caltrop, a piece of bamboo (or other material) having

four sharp points, so arranged that when thrown on the ground,

one of the points will always be upward. These are scattered on

the pathway by dacoits to prevent pursuit, cddsGc^oo g^octSc^oS

OJC§o82SGC»D£lS08GGoS<g08o8cO<S80oSo83]GOOD£o008(§COgS'n

15^,
see ^, V. to be dark in color, between blue and black; to durken,

as the countenance.
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^(qS, V. to be distressed, miserable; comp. ooSs^; to dislike, ini'

plying that such dislike is owing to ill-treatment or harshness;

coo5(^oo<S3g(^(raoagS,oo^«£8c83oS8^oc>oi«o8oocoE^|qS(^oDpSi

l^cooSg, see ^ewoSs, v. to be of a dark purple color.

^^, see M5 ^- to be slightly dark, etc.

^8, V. to feel ill-will towards, harbor resentment, wish to injure, in-

dulge malice prepense, oq(^80O08O0^, C|^ [8^8000 800^, "^^(^^^^^^pSi

^swo^G^oS; og)^eoo5c^^8^c|^^ScoooSo^(Soo^; ooo^wojoSoo^

03^sSog)|6*o8«{Psd)|)5, do not bear resentment towards me foi

nothing at all.

g"l8, V. to be large, great; to be high, to project prominently above

and beyond others; used adverbially only, g'IsglsSS, <-^'^S]^^Q^*g'^'

j3Soo^eoODS(^8c8GS^CODg, do you see that great mountain tow-

ering (lit. toweringly high) in the distance before you?

vj GC, n. silver.

cgoj, cgco^, V, to contribute money; usually for a religious purpose,

Ggscoc^^oS, n. a bill.

eg S3] 8, V. to borrow money.

eg ©08, V. to take bribes (^lit. to eat money), o6§8©08«

Gge, V. lit. to collect or gather together, silver; to save, or put by

money; to collect money for a joint undertaking, such as paying

the expenses of a pwe.

cg^, n. silver moderately alloyed, as twenty-five per cent.

CCCOoS, n. money raised by direct taxation; revenue; government

treasure.

GgeooS^, V. to levy a direct tax.

cgcSoS, n. a government treasury.

CgcSoS'ciS, //. a banker, Cgc8^8ii

Ggc883i©08, V. to live on the interest of one's money.

CgcSEs, 11. a treasurer, cash-keeper, egcQoSSsn

Ggo^8, 11. an air-plant, the Dendrohium formosiim', also that variety

of the picture-plant which has a variegated leaf; one name of the

periwinkle.

CggS, n. a bloom that appears on the surface of good silver, hence

called flowered silver.

eg :g8, GgsoooS, n. the hairy or feathery appearance on the surface

of silver moderately alloyed.
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cgCiSs, n. stock, capital.

GCapSo6*, V. to wash with silver, c9S|^^tSg\£8ii

cc©£, V. to be plentiful, as money; to be flush in cash, oooSc c^S

^^cvj (Collog.).

cgcooScSs, n. ready money; .GgCOoScSscos^OoS00^, to buy, pay-

ing cash.

cccooS«o5, n. paper money; a cheque, cgoooScooSooSn

cccooScooS'oosc^s, V. to borrow or lend money for a short time

without charging interest.

GC(^cooS«o5, n. a promissory note; a money order; a bill of exchange.

cg^cooSooSs, n. a drawee.

GCOoScS, n. land acquired by purchase.

cx, V. to appear in small measure, be a forerunner or symptom in-

dicative of something more; to be gentle, moderate; to be flick-

ering, as the light of a lamp; to be at the point of death, osoDoS

ec ^CCOSCOi^eCOOOD^; OD^<?6jGjg800|_GC(?,gCOGCO8G|C0pSll

c (from c, to be distributed throughout), v. to distribute equally to

all; comp. eo; ^cSo:^S(^o%cBcoScqi^^Qcooo^, eo>oc8ooooGg8

copSieoooSscjfSscooGoooojsoSs^qc^ooc^saosie^^epSoGcj^cgjGgsoEea

^.
©on8<^G85:COeO800<58g£i^SCOOD^ll

^jcS, 1, n. a bird.

C0S00G8, n. a bird's gizzard.

CoSgodooS, n. a flycatcher with white and blue markings, and a long,

handsome tail, ccS<X)eS; comp. ©0000, and cSSsoDDSn

C0S00GCO8, n. a Chinese sampan.

ccSoocoos, n, the Xenorhynchus Asiaticus or Jabiru stork.

5oSoocoo8036*, n. an ostrich.

joScoios, n. the Tantalus leucocephalus, the pelican ibis, a bird with

a very long beak and pink legs, having black and white feathers

on the back; it is about the size of a small adjutant.

JoS^g, n. the adjutant, Q8©6'ii

^oS^ssoodS, n. a species of fern, PolypodiacecB.

joSj^scBscSSooD, 71. a large bird (fabulous\

goSsoS, V. to catch birds, ^oSgoodSoo^; joSsoSodods, coSsoS<js1^8b

5003] 8, 71. the blue or green jay; the roller.

JoSgsiss), n. a temporary roof or awning placed over the coffin of a

pongyi, or a member of the royal family, during the performance

of funeral rites.

B. D. 22.
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coScsnooS, n. a scarecrow.

coScSDS, n. the imperial pigeon; the common EngHsh heron.

coSetS, n. a bird said to be very much sought after, for a few red

feathers, with which fishermen on the coast make fly-hooks for

large fish.

CoSScSs, n. the Chloropsis aurifroiis', the name oftwo species of green

bulbuls, the Phyllornis aurifrons, and the Phyllornis cochinchinensis.

ccSsocS, n. the broadbill.

coSsSs, n. the screech owl, 8s; the bam owl.

coSooetS, n. a species of flycatcher, having a showy plumage, larger

than the wild pigeon.

coSoocSSs, n. the spur-winged plover.

coSsooS, n. the long-tailed Edolius; the general name for the Dron-

go shrikes.

coSeoooS, n. the wing of a bird; a quill pen; coSeoooScGo^ a figura-

tive way of styling a lenient magistrate or administrator; coScoodS

«o, signifies a severe magistrate; Jjaoooocjoo, saDcnooGSgii

coSoEscScS, n. the red-cheeked barbet; the green barbet.

coSoc88, n. a general name applied to the small finches.

coSo)Os86*, n. the fairy bluebird, Irena puella.

coScgSg, n. the Caprimulgus or goatsucker.

coSc8c08, n. a shrike, one of the Laniidce.

cctSoSsooos (jcSwSgcS?), n. a general name for scarlet minivets, the

Pericrocotus roseus.

coSy^os, n. the triangular vane of a steeple or spire (so called be-

cause a bird cannot perch on it); any vane; weathercock.

coSe«8, 11. a feather, or feathers.

coSc|00o5, 11. the wagtail; the wood pipit; Nemoricola Indica.

coSdl, n. the mango bird, a species of oriole.

ccSooSoScooS*, n. the magpie robin.

coScScS, n. a bird's nest.

coSd3oSo£, 11. bird's-nest tax.

coSoSoSgoodS, n. a bird's-nest island in the Mergui or Tavoy Archi-

pelago. These nests are made by the Hirundo esculens, and are

considered a great delicacy by the Chinese; see SioSsii

coS, 2, n. the pestilential influence of miasma; malaria.

coSeooo?g8SOOD, n. a place or tract of country which is very mala-
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CoScQpSs (pron. (33*), »»• an enlargement of the abciomen, occasioned

by malaria, oo^coijO^cgosSc^^oScg^aboDpSi

Co5(g08, n. malarial fever; joScgoscgosoopS, to have malarial fever;

cCTScao^SoopS, to catch malarial fever; ccS is frequently used without

(gos. c^^soiCoSgjoSooog^^soloo^iisjSScoSscoooSo^siBsoo^u

CoScX)5, V. to contract malarial fever.

tcoScOjD, n. the plantain, banana.

coSe<^o§6 (^pron. 8S), n. a stalk or bunch of plantain fruit contain-

ing several combs (^croeoioSs).

coSccp^oSjoBs, n. a kind of plantain.

coScc^c^, n. a large kind of plantain.

coScc^osoSoo, n. a large, long kind of plantain.

coScopsoSgoS, n. a long plantain; smaller than soSoou

coSc(X)3oSco1£, n. a large variety of plantain of a dark color.

co5e(^£Oo52 , n. a small species of 1 0009 11

co5c(^o|,oooo (profi. ^000^), n. the small, plump, yellow, sweet plantain.

ccfScc^o^ (or 5;oSco|a<^tj, n. a large, red and yellow plantain.

coScOjOO ."7?, n. the leaf of the plantain after it has been detached from

the tree and stripped of its midrib; coScoio goS is the leaf on the tree.

cCfSeaoSg, n. a single comb of plantains; comp. coSc(^oSSii

coSsc^oSs^iSg, n. the most common kind of plantain, having a sub-

acid flavor.

coScoidSssSS, n. two combs of plantains placed together concavely.

ccSsaoos, n. the large bud of the plantain; the bulging part of the

capital of a pagoda, below the umbrella, SGpsoSgii

CoSsTjDwSs, n. a large, plump, sweet species of plantain (lit. the

king of plantains)

.

coScao«oS'coo5cooSoog8, n. a long, slender, sweet variety of plantain.

cc7Seo]0C)§S, n. a common kind of plantain, thin skinned, very sweet

(sometimes called coSeo]DSC|o8o3).

coSeiaooSgejgg, n. a long, green, sweet, fragrant variety of plantain.

co5s(^0cocoS©D, n. a kind, of plantain easily digested; frequently

given to young children,

cl, n. affix, for, in order to; chiefly used with verbal noicns, and

verbs used substantively, as, OQeDooc^jl, for food, or for the sake

of food; or tenth verbals in mSi, as ©osjaSgcl, or ©osfaSgoocScl,

lit. in oi'der to eating; rvith verbs used substantively, ©osoocooocTl,

•D«c8<?oD0cl, in order to eat; see Gram. p. 48.
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5p8, V. to borrow or lend; to hire or let (the same article, in either

case, to be returned); comp. c^s; sSo^pscc^oocooosooS^Sog^eooS

5)8S|^8, V. same, COg)8Cg8C|^<^00^;g08C^I3^£ogS gl8C|(S8^OD00j^^olll»

ooS^olsSii

h (from 6, to be inclined), v. to inoline, set on one side, as a vessel

in order to drain off the contents; less than €©dS8; cX)^^c»«S8

6|pSbao1cx)pSiioo«£g«^6'co08ol, it is only just now that I have

drained off the rice water; the rice is not yet done,

o

(iV/^ ©, the sixth consonant in the Burmese alphabet, and the first in the

class of palatals.

&, 1, V. to begin, make a beginning or commencement, be first, g8

OOpS; opposed to aos; frequently euphonic, ©oopS is sometimes

contracted to co^, after oo, or a, in the first of two clauses, when

corresponding with cS, dBScosoS, etc., in the latter clause, as cooo

ooopS^c6£sos>DS, for cooo^eoo^, etc., from the wood to the city;

ooGsnoe^sScxgogoSogiiiSSoS^olGj^c©, allow me, sir, to make friends

with you, beginning from to-day; ^©or8 oo^csODe^cc^s^ oo^^^<^

oS^iC:8<S«^, (^QSas-ooDgopoo^ag^GpoSeoooSi ^c^c^J^'S'jjos^Ss^S^

eoo5ipopo5>oo^c^80ooSoDDCOKgo8gD^8£[<S©cp^coc8(^o^, there being

such agitation at the very beginning of the hot season, when the

season is somewhat advanced , there will be much cause for anxiety.

Der. ooeii

©Ssgo, adv. first, at first, at the fii-st, oo©§8gD, oocoDoSswSsoOGpsj^s.

cwoScoooSeoiODOO^ o:j^8edl£(|c^ ®§*§^ oogS coooS cooS^oa^,

Alaung Mintayagyi Maung Aung Zeya first founded the city of

Konbaung.

©ooS, V. to be the first to begin, as an aggressor in a quarrel, oo^

oong)£6'c8©ooS^8oSsoScogS, this man began beating me, first; to

take the initiative in any business or undertaking.

©odS^cSoS, v. to assail, cooScGpoS^J^, to fall upon, attack suddenly.

&,1 (pron. 0\ when preceded by a verb^, verb, affiv. interrogative,

GOOoSso)©, is it well? ^ogdle, do you hear, or did you hear itPi

COTo]©, did you find it? QSole, do you see it, or did you see it?

I

Sole, is it there (Collog.^?

«£& (from ©Qc8), n. the anus, oS; the bottom of a vessel, either
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the inside or the outside; in the first sense vulgar, but in the lat-

ter sanctioned by good usage.

©oS, 1 (Pali ©m, from Sanskrit ©@), n. a wheel, anything that is

circular and turns on an axis; the wheel of a carriage, cSs, copSs

c8s; the wheel of a mill or any machine, cioooS; hence Op8C08

©oS. a winch, windlass; and woSoooSeoS, a capstan; a wheel rock-

et, ©oO§8; the zodiac, cpoSeco; a thunderbolt, supposed to whirl

round, ^^^sQseoS; any celestial or supernatural weapon, par-

ticularly the fabulous sekya weapon, ^o5©oS, ©QocooSsoS, ©oSc^oo

p; power, energy, force, oo^^, oo^^s, osgcSs, ooo?; autliority, con-

trolling power, ooocTDOeoS; a circle which, though not actually cir-

c mvolving, has a centre, or axis from which it was originally

turned, ©O0O58, ©ooSSg; a circular mark or sign, indicative oi

some excellence, privilege, or authority, ©ctScocoodo, particularly

the characteristic marks of a Buddh's foot (cgec^cooS), one hun-

dred eight in number, ogj©oSeoo5 oocp€)Scoo5©oScoroaDo; the

foot of a king, cgcoolssooS; a kind of charm, made circular and

buried in the flesh (often in the neck and upper arm), oooODsS

G6'sooo©oS; a circular mark set up, as the object of a marksman,

a target, oSg|^^©00, ©oSoSsj a seJcya system or world, ©(oDOgo;

also similar to ^sc^S, oeoDDo, cocScSSg, ODoScp, e.g., oo^osw

OO^c^c^oo5cg08CO^ooGpcG©o5olo^, the Upsetting of this business

is the handiwork of Nga P}"!!.

©oSropS, n, a hollow tube filled with gunpowder.

©oSaSs, n. an engine room.

©oSsccoooS, n. a kind of block or pulley.

©oSsslSsopg (pron. oq^g), n. a tree bearing a round fruit about an

inch and a half in diameter, having marks somewhat resembling

the spokes of a wheel; hence the name. It is also called ggi 66*11

©oSsoE, n. the wheel of a block or pulley, a sheave.

©oSaOGp, n. a mechanical engineer.

©OoooSooSol, V. to follow as a natural consequence, as the spray

of water caused by the revolution of a paddle wheel of a steamer,

©oSooSqoS ololcOOOOgSn

©oSoo^Ss, n. a large reel.

©oSeooSG^, V. to step, walk; appropriate to Deity and royalty, og

©ctScooSQ^oo^h

©oSdBS, n, a gallows.
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©cocSSooS, V. to execute by hanging on a gallows, ^8C08ii

BcSsfcS, V. to ram down the powder in a hollow tube (©oScxgpS).

©oSoS«, n. a propeller; applied to a screw steamboat, because the screw

is hidden; coE©oS (pron. <soi&cS), a side-wheel steamboat.

©oSgoISs, n. the paddle box of a steamboat.

©oScSg, n. a bicycle; ©c5c88§8, to ride the bic\^le.

©oSS«, n. a wheel rocket. I

©oSqooso, n. the fabulous sekya weapon. 1

©oSgjoooS, n. any machine that contains a wheel, or that revolves,

©CjSecoiocos, V. to slow down an engine.

©oSoEs, ©oSSSg, n. a circle, a target; ©cSoSoog, to fire at a target.

©oSSSsb, n. a segment of a circle, ©cS^SsSSsii
!

©oSoSs, n. a block, pulley, ^oscSg, ^08CO8©oSfl

©oSc88c88, n. a sheave, cocfS^6'o88, ©ctSsoEh

©oScoos, n. the cog of a wheel; the edge of a thunderbolt, 835S8Qt

©C§COD8, or ^ttS8Q80O08ll

©oS, 2, V. to drop, fall in drops; seldom used as a verb. Der. os©coi

©oS©oS, adv. droppingly.

©oSeoScooScooS, adv. same as ©oScocS, G8<Sc8co<:ScoS§>5^80DpS^oi

«B6'cooo€^oSi^oS8cej©oS©oSoDcScoc5c^oD^H

©oSccoS, adv. droppingly (from the body), co8a^8eoDoe^oS<goS

QcS&cScocS^S c^c|QOOO^, ^o^oj cooSeoDSssoo^KDS^ScooDe'j^DSi

G CO 8©oS©oSoigOOgSll

ecS, 3, V. to transmit impetus, as from one billiard ball to another;

to propagate or be propagated, as sound from cliflp to cliff, or fire

from house to house, or contagion from one person to another;

cooo§8oo©oS^ oogoco8§8ccoo£oo^, ODcpoS^S8O0 ecpdleoS^GS

coocopSyoiooegj^SscfiGGpoS^sc^ooSoa^, the epidemic spread from

the western division, and disappeared after reaching the eastern,

CO^0©oS©SG000SocO)DoSeCO8OD8n

©o5, 4, V. to scratch off, by a sudden jerk of the finger nail made

by compression against the thumb; cooo©oSoo©D800^, a game

played by children to test each other's courage. It is painful, fre-

quently causes blood to ooze from the skin, and makes a small sore.

©oS, 5, V. to make equal in weight, to counterpoise, SSeoSoopS, oajS

«Gg|(^c880^6'^8Cg£i Cgl(^C|^oSc3loS|>8 ^^8g£8^^©c6'^ cbc|co)£<^ol

opS, cg©aSo6eo8eooou
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^ ©oS, 6, V. to sleep, take repose; appropriate to royalty and divinity;

covvp. cBS and roSsii

©CTSfBj^g, V. to sleep; applied to Deity; see o^^8©oS, cB^seoSn

©oSsooScaP, V. equivalent to ©oSsooSo, to sleep, o^^scooS^gooGpE

^^cosooooioooSoDoeoSeooSesToo^, His Majesty (lit. Lord of

Great Glory) sleeps only during one of the three night watches.

©oSeo)5, ©oSe,g, v. see &c8, oo^8soo5[^802Gp8©oS^Gc^5eoo5^e^ODgS,

His Majesty remains in a sound slumber.

©oSc^sp, n. a mattress used by royal personages.

\ ©0008, //, a word; words, language; a saving, speech.

©O008OQ§, ©O008SOS>0oS, ©O00SSr][. ©OOOSwS, ©00086000, ©OOOSOgcS*, ©0008

CX)S, ©ooosGS, V. to draw out, detect, catch in questioning, oSccgos

og)EGOo5c8©ooo803S^s«8eoo5copS8«Qd1, although you may try

to draw uie out by questioning you will not succeed, sir.

ecooicBSh, V. to be circuitous in speech, in order to gain some end,

cgoSftcSoogSii

©oooscSg^^, ©oooseooS^, v. to speak together in company, many speak-

ing at once.

©O008OOO8, V. to use exaggerated language, ©ooosooos^cloooopS, to

"draw the long bow," ODgSaj03Cg^©ooosooo8^sjqoGco8oopS, this

person has a habit of speaking in a very exaggerated manner.

©ooosoo], V. to commit one's self by word, or in speech.

©ooo8G^oS8co^8, V. to inquire, in order to draw out some desired

information, ©oooe^ecSsoopSn

©ooosQ (e^ooo^). n. an anticipatory statement, whether a person

has sufficient grounds for making it or not.

©0008Q^oS, V. to come to a thorough understanding of (an affair).

©ooos^oS^o, V. to be talkative, garrulous; to be fluent.

©ooosesT, ©ooosj^S, v. to be indirect in speech, in order to make a

discovery, or gain an end.

©0008^6*, V. to make a parenthesis; to introduce parenthetically, GGpS§

©OO08Oo5'©O008eg0O0^OsdbogSia£o^08C^£8&C|8g^C6|8©CO0§r^3]6'^

wc(^oo1|)S; n. a parenthesis, parenthetical remarks; ©ooogsiiSsSeGo

oogS, to 'interlard
; ^©O0O8©O0O8^6'oo^8, this passage is a parer

thesis.

©0008^, V. to commence speaking, oo©^aopSii

©0008^8, V. to make a preface or exordium, supposed to commend
what is to follow; n. a preface or exordium.
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©OODSSjEi, n. an indirect allusion, a double entente, ©00O8a?^5 «S?

©00Dg;:x5Scx3eco?sS O9cgo8op5sooeco8s5 ©oooscjoooog, ©orosgj^soo

GCOSsScjoOCOgSil

©ooosSSs, n. a proviso, ©odds^jSh

©ooo8©6', V. to connect or introduce, as language, topic of conversa-

tion, etc., ©ooos©6's«sole|s©, oogSoo^l^oSgn^w ©6*8010

©00D8©«pS, n. familiar conversation, talk, chat, nojSeooSeo^DSgoooOD

cSa8<5c8©coog©o^s(^os|co3oSogo8oloo^ii

©ooDgsooS, n. an appendix, supplement to a writing.

©ODDgsD, V. to be imperfect in utterance fless so than ©ooosooS)

©ooDspoS, n. obscenity, »QosoopoooG8sooD©ooDgii

©O008ooS©08 (pron. qS\ n. specious or plausible language.

©00D?OT, V. to reply; n. an answer, reply, oss^n

©ooogcooooS, V. to be indirect in speech, ©C0D§[qSa)pSii

©ooogeoooS, t^. to be uncompromising, as language, ©cx^ogcoooSooSg

&0008O0S, V. to stammer, stutter.

©ODD8OD0, n. an enigma, riddle.

©ooDgoooooS, V. to make an enigma, riddle, ooj|6'©ooDSOOOgoSoopSc8

gISoI, answer, please, the riddle I made.

BODOsSoS, n. an extract from a writing; v. to retract something said.

©cTDOgo, n. a comparison, similitude; a proverb, maxim. Jl

©ooDSGoT, n. light, airy talk.

©ooogS (from 8, to superadd), n. an additional word, euphonic ex-

pletive.

©000 g 3, V. to tattle, tell tales, retail scandal. ^
©coD8(goS, n. burlesque. *•

©ODDga^ (^pron. ©ocg§), n. prose, plain language, free from Pali

and poetry.

©ODOgGE, V. to translate, interpret, oo^oSQ^co^; to return an an-

swer, ©ODDgGEwGji ©ooo8CM8«C[, as when addressing a person in a

dying or unconscious state; n. a translator or interpreter, oo^gq

©ooogGEcooS, a government translator.

©t-ODgclq, n. prose; see ©ooo8(g^; peace-making words.
'

©ODOgsGo. V. to talk, converse, discourse, chat.

©ODOgeGocgciS, V. to be fluent, ©odos^oSocxd^ii

©OD08O, T'. to be garrulous, loquacious; implying the kind of loquac-

ity which results in the divulging of secrets.
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©000? 00, TJ. to be garrulous, eooo8(rooS*on

©ooDcOO, V. to try to rectify a slip of the tongue; lit to patch up

one's speech.

©ooo«8, n. a leading word.

©ooDsy, n. a synonymous word or expletive, e.^., in cfiSoSascso,

cSSoS would be the ©ooosS, Sscso the ©ooo8<. (^lit. the male and

female words).

©ODOgQiS, n. a hint, ©ooo886*cooSii y

©ooos86*coi58, V. to catch a hint.

©ooosqS, n. indefinite language; ODC^os>or-<S*«cGo2£co08dl, would be

termed ©OD086j£cSojSS«; a proviso, pjooos^Sgn

©ooo8CoaScsoo£, n. language containing something of agreeable im-

port to the person addressed.

©0008C0B, V. to speak unguardedly, ©oooswcoSeeaSicsSii

©ooo8c8^, 11. an enigma, middle, ©ooosooSn

©oooscoS, n. light, airy talk, persiflage, ©GooseoTii

©ooo8C^. -.
. CO brag, bluster; see ©000SOOO811

B000806fi©ooo8(^^, n. indirect speech, used in order to gain some

point or advantage.

eooo80oS, n. an enigma, riddle. ©ooo8c8<;^ii

©000800oS*, 77. to tattle, to tell tales, ©ooosSii

©0008COO, n. definite, positive language,

©ooo8cooS'8oS£68, 71. circumlocution.

©GOOoeoD (jyron. C5»eo1ovo), a. or adv. not fit for either this or that,

oo^co^!«ODig)S^copS8«Gj^; incomplete, wanting; covip. «cooo«oo,

not suflScient, not enough.

©^ooS, n. the ruddy goose; the Pelicanus Javanicus or white pelican.

©r»j[0^0O^©0O36', n. a paper-bound book.

®8RR@^^' "• ^°^S^ o'' brown paper; see ^S»o8£©Qonii

©f^icsloSooos, n. a paper folder.

emnatS', n. a sheet of paper.

©rnooooo^ (Pali •cq[, and ooocX)00^), n. the faculty of seeing.

©og^ (Pali), n. the eye, (goSSn

©f»]ooo^, «. sight.

©c»|ngoS, V. to be blind {jpolxte"), ^oS8oo^800^, ogEcooSaSwsDoS^

^SoogoS'oooo^joo go^octScoIoScodoc^oSi ©c»]oooSc|000^, ©ro^

oecoStuou
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©<^[©08 (pr-m. ©ra|o»o8), n. the power of the eye.

©coeoS, a. brand-new J see under ooodS©oS©C7S»

ecSsx^S, V. to, be disgusted with, @5|DCOgSii

©oS3p6*g|5|0,5y. same, o^^ooQCOoSc^Soocq^&cSsc^S ^^o&Q^QCOoSiOD^n

©(§ ( Sanskrit), n. a sekya system or world ; the fabulous sekya weapon.

©^ocoo8, n. a u<aiversal monarch, one who has obtained possession

of the sekya weapon. "The Chakrawarrtti (©^OGOOs) is a

universal emperoi.',; there are never two persons invested with this

office at one time. He is born only in an asunya kalpa (^^^^
oOj^o) (a kalpa in wbich no Buddh appears); he never appears in

any Sakwala but this, v nor in any continent but Jambudwipa

((y>§j|§o), nor in any coun^try but Meigadha. He must have pos-

sessed great merit in a formt-x state of existence." M.B.

e^Ogo (Pali Ogo, a division, boui-ided part), n. a sekya world or

system, comprising a central Myinm^H Mountain, the surrounding

seas and islands, the celestial regions contain::.'^'' ^he circumvolving

luminaries, and the infernal regions; the universe DeiA^*? composed

of an infinity of sekya worlds; see under cooSii

©^OgooocoSg, n. the boundary wall of a sekya world.

©p^OQOcSoS, n. a sekya world or system; see ©(mogOH

©Qd (from ©(§), n. any celestial or supernatiiral weapon; parti\-U'

larly the fabulous sekya weapon, 5oS©oS. ©QocooSsoSn

©xnowSs, n. one who has obtained possession of the sekya weapon]

©(toocooS^oO. n. any celestial or supernatural weapon; see ©^o ancl^

OG|^£, The difference between a ©raocooSsoS and a oqSEodc

soS is, that the former is able to travel by itself, to any part of

the ©^OQO, by the mere wish or command of the ©^o«Sg, while

the latter has actually to be hurled by the o8@08»S8, but it never-

theless travels with unerring aim.

©G^o, n. a four-sided roof, oo(?Gdo5«5oodo8i©(?Qdco1S8ii

' ©S, 1, n. a frame or stage. Der. G©£, oS©S, «oc8S©S, e«j5©S, co8©Sh

\/ ©£, 2, V. to be cleared from dirt, alloy, etc., to be clear, pure; to be

free from disease, oopScosoGpeoooSgc^ct^^eGpoTla^eSo^SQ; to be

castrated; used adjectively, as S08©S, («£g©£, etc.; ooaeS, a purei

virgin; coc^eS. a chaste young man.

©SQoS. T'. same. 9o8c86'cofSl8c8oopSooS8S^8i 00«£8€^8l ooo^i goS«©j

oooso^^cgos©S(^oSoo^ii

©£(j3].; iproH. cstScojoj, a. plain, witliout oiuuaieutatiou, as silver bowj

I
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eSoocoSt^, &Sooco8%^. adv. clean, nothing left, cxj^oScScoSosSoS'

oo^oS<gD8C^e>£ooco6«3]eos>o£<^c8o5o1, sweep this house clean of all

rubbish; oo^^oScooooSeSoocoSgt^coooSoDS gSssScSscSoSoln

©6G, y. to be white, clean, pure; see 13 ©£u

©£, 3, adv. even, .flight ly emphatic^ oSn

©^ (^pron. o»£s^) ^Pali ©o!t«), «, a walk, place for walking to and

fro. goSgOO^GpJCOiOOO^COrgoSs COo5|cOO^ CODSC^OOOiOOGpSSODO

cooS^c|^i€)ggcgD8ecoS^oo^. og)|<S'oo^oo<:^o>?^oJ»c^£(?^^©D€og

6^oo^ooogoSc»cg^GQo£s(^oloogSii ©@cg08^eoo5oaS, ©@ooSii

©QsoS. ©^c^OoS, V. to walk to and fi'o; ©|§ao5coo8 is only appli-

cable to very short distances; ajooo)«<^oS(?oooScoToo©^coo«copS

CO, an expression applied to persons who try to overreach otln-ts.

©8©8 ^from ©6 and ©S), a. true, real; adv. verily, truly, certainly,

really, oooooS, 00006', os^^, «g)o5; oa^giooo^Sc]^^© -©SeSSSoopS,

this property is certainly mine; og^eooSo8oD^cSo^wc|DCOi£i«^0§

og)^Goob|!So£orji)D?©8©S6^^oo^8ooa2o5'^&::8«^«g5, cgjEeooSeGooooS

BOD0g©S©8«£o loO^S>€o^08B

©SGiSg {^pron. OiS^iSg), n. the ornamental DiUenia tree; G5oS©£66s,

a variety of tlie same.

©S, verb, affix, interrogative, © (infreg.\.

W ©S«, V. to be extended in a straight line, ©S; cowp. ooSs. Der. ooeSgti

©Ssetgoetgo, ac^n. stretched out long, »S8G^©£«C(ao;«o&S ^pS^«
GOOo£8o)oo%iOQpDOODC§o^6'c8ob, your boat does not look well, with

its great lengtii and narrow beam; it is like up-country handiwork.

©SsccSs ©SgoocoSgooSg, ndv. stretched out straight (reproach/'ulY

©SscoscojoS. )i. a species of yam.

©SgODgSSg, //. a species of yam, used medicinally.

t©£8C080g]o5§S, V. in boat-racing- parlance, to win by an entire length

(of a boatj.

©S i'^^)i 1» «• the acacia tree, yielding a hard timber.

\' cS, 2, n. war, a battle.

•SotoO GOD sols, n. an army composed of four parts, so£§800^ , ele-

phanteers; (uSsBsoaCi , horsemen or cavalry; GiCDOsf80j^, chariot-

eers; gGdd^oo^. footmen or infantry.

•8gooo8, v. to conquer in battle, gain a victory, ©Scos»o£goo5«^ii

•8008000, n. munition, ^oo^8»8oooh

•800, V. to afford aid in war; to be an ally.

•S(b| n, a lieutenant-general (cooSooo©S<^iODo5b©Ec^J; a sithe it
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now an officer of the subordinate judicial service. In the Burmese

time a &%ch ranked next to a wun. There were two sitk&s at a

wun''s headcjuarters.

©SaS?, V. to set in battle array, prepare for an engagement.

©as, V. to receive battle.

©Se3lSso5§8, V. to be wearied of fighting.

©ScslSgyo, V. to be bold and courageous in battle.

©8S, V. to marcli to battle.

©8soS, V. to set in array, prepare for an engagement; see ©eoSgo

©SssooSoscfaooS, n. a fieldpiece.

©SaoS, n. department of war.

©SooSsoo, n. military dress, accoutrements; weapons, instruments

of war.

©SoocoSg, n. an esplanade, a parade-ground or maidan.

©&c8oS. ©ScSg, V. to fight, engage in battle.

©booDSCooS', n. a sword.

©B2S. v. to conquer in battle; see ©SsosoS (more elegant than ^S).

©Sc5l8[, n. a Sepoy, ©S8S, cx>coo8^«oSii

©SaoS, V. to lose a battle, ©SgoS^^soo^n

©8[ii£, V. to engage in battle, ©§ BoSh

©S8cS, n. a military officer.

©B8cSo), n forces, troops, ©S«oS8c8o]ii

©SopciS, 71. a generalissimo, chief commander of the forces in the field;

comp. ©Soo^8. In the last Burmese war, the British General

commanding the expeditionary force was styled, ocSogwSi^g, 8cS

©8«oS, n. war, a battle; see ©Sii

©8«oSoo8ooo, n. warlike implements, munitions <rf war,

©BtgoSsoG^, V. to deploy.

©S(§8c8, //. a sudden skirmish; a short campaign, SqSjcodSjcopSGS

^1 §^«o«S8 ^{^g^^c^oooS^i ooo:jfj<Boog^Qii(?oooS©S(§ sd^d^oS^cooS

c8<S«pSii

©SsGG£, 71. a field of battle.

©SuqpS (pron. 5)28), n. a sally.

©Bo9^oo©o8, ©So^^c^oS, V. to sally, to rush out and attack an enemy.

©SeoiSiS, V. to be worsted in battle.

bScc|8G, v. to practice on parade.

©ScQscoS, V, to drilL
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©So 8. V. to lose a battle, be defeated.

e8ooS©S©08, n. military accoutrements, ©SooSsooh

eSoocoSo, n. a man-of-war.

©SoDffOSo^, n. a squadron, as the North AUantic Squadron.

©Soo^, ©SojaoS, ©Scxj^, n. a soldier, ^«oS, CO^"

©Boo^^, n. a squad, co^co5n

©Boo^ooiS*, n. a body of troops.

©Soo(^8, Tj. a general I- comp. ©SooC)£«

&%, 3, V. to filter, strain, separate one part from another; to exam-

ine, investigate, scrutinize, SeSoo^, cwseSoopS, cwsQEsoDpS;

to search, look through, ©ge^soD^; to be unadulterated, genuine,

true, pure, ©£oo^, ^^oo^h

©Ss^o, V. to examine judicially, oOGp8S)CDDO©iooer>8c8orK^68 O08

^00^0O^^«oBl©Sc^OCO8^^2ab^olG008OD^ii

©&aoS, n. the substance of an examination taken down in writing,

©806", V. to examine by searching into the minutest details. »S%cocS

(^8o^^aji©8q6'c^«<?or ^£oj8ii

©Ssao8, V. to examine, investigate (any business); comp. §©§11

©800^8, n. see ©SaoS, ©Soo^seS^oS, a record. ©SooEs is also ap-

plied to the statements oi yuathugyis (U.B. ) made on oath, of

the extent, boundaries and population of their jurisdictions, at the

time of the settlement of 1145 B.E.

•SeoloS, V. to pick and search carefully here and there, ©EeSso)c§

e<»loSc«80ooSoo^ii

'©5e«8, V. to examine judicially; see ©Se^D"

©SooS, n. the fee to be paid after undergoing an examination.

teSs^, ©S©S, 1, adv. by slight pricks or twinges; see ^88i©§©S; in

a keen, darting or shooting, sharp, sudden manner, as pain,

ng)|(Scg08 ^8©08ic^©83^ ©Ss^c^oSolooD^. oo^l^Ssooco^sooSo: gSi

©Ss^oocSttSO^SN

©SeS, 2, adv. chirpingly, twitteringly, oogSjoSooccogelisSsSQ^Q^

Qii^?3S8 goeoojw^ii

©8©pS, V. to be saving, close, parsimonious, sparing; less than e©8V

Cf30Do8oOajcg8|^«OOCg^©8©^C^l88o<S8^0COS)o8«©OgQo5oD8ii

©8©c8, n. the whistling teal, ©8©c8ocjii

©e^, see ooc^, n. an apparition, spectre, ghost.

•8ooo£ (often called ©&aoo£), n. chess; (^oSiaooD8iso£i©S8cSiGS8»
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«88(^«) ©Soo6|SoonooS«c^800c6Jl, I do not know the moves in

the game of chess.

©SopG|5^, n. a chessboard.

©Sooc|£c88, V. to play the game of chess.

t©bo6, n. a species of Arum, Colocasia Indica.

©ao, n. a small wooden porch in front of a peigoda, commonly con-

taining an image (06*.), t^oS§8©C|(Sii

©pS, 1, n. a drum; a cask.

©oS^oSfiBs. n. the braces of a drum.

©pS©6', n. a kind of drum.

©pSc^soDoos, n. a drummer, ©goo«08a

©pSooS, n. the hoop of a cask.

©pSyoS, n. a kind of drum; beaten in the Burmese time, when the

royal tumblers performed.

©pSo, n. a cylinder.

©pS8Sg, n. a tub.

©pSwoSsD, n. a drumhead.

©pS(^oSsoo8o5, n. the head or end of a cask.

©pScooSsoS, n. a drumstick.

©pScopS, V. to act the part of a bellman or crier, cudSsc^^, cwoSgc^Si

©pSoo«08, 11. ^a drummer, ©^c8800«o«ii

©pSco8o08, n, the three kinds of drums, viz., those closed at one end,

ooDoooo (pron. 00010000); those closed at both ends, 80000 (pron,

810000)^ and those closed and covered throughout, oooooooSoooon

v/ ©pS, 2, V. to abound, have in abundance; to have a bustling appear-

ance, as a city, town, or village; to be thronged with people, as

the streets of a city; to be crowded, as a ^; covip. ^oSo, ap-

plied to property, possessions of any kind.

©pSooo8. ©pSooSs, V. same; to have much foliage, as a tree; to be

in good condition as a horse, buffalo, or a human being; to be

crowded, as an assembly of people, ^ooaSoOjO! ^cScoo803ioSoo3l

©^ooo800coo8iioo«oS'i©^ooo8cg^8c^ic^S©Gpcooo£o^o1, was the pwe

crowded fvhen you went to it last night? oooo^*, so crowded tb«(k

there was not even room to sit.

©pSooo8COsoo, V. to thrive luxuriantly.

©^oS, V. same as ©^ (most common), ODgwEoig^soScorjSSsaoooSaS

(c^^^?oao«@oS 33cg^©^oSoo^; frequently used rmth ooDooo,

e^oSoooooou
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©pS, 3 (pron. •^), V. to place in a continuous row, according to

some order, ©^(8803)Sc88g^>^; comp, BoopS. Der. ooepSi

©pScfioS i^pron. o>SS8oSj, adv. directly, witliout intervention, cBctS

80S, C|^O^^^cfioOCO]£ooQ^©^C^oSGGpC7SeOOD£cOD8ll

©pS, 4 i^pron. ©gj, V. to ily off scatteringly, as sj)arks or fine par-

ticles, wSsGc^soSoo^^i ooo^cc^epSoo^ii eoo^SsGoooSssoSdl ; to

glance oflF the object aimed at and strike another object, ocoSg

c^£c^©^^8eoo5i OQODscogc^^^oopS, the bottle after glancing off

the post, struck the child.

tepScooSg, n. the air bladder of a fish. cIsepSGOoS?; the bladder of a

hog, OcS©^<?Oo£8, O0<^6'ojc^8 o6cOoS'o«S8s86*(g08C§3o£g^l cls©^

COD£8<gOlo8 OoSoOoS^OOpSil

'' ©pS, 1, n. the trigger of a crossbow (cooScotS).

©pS, 2, n. a small granary for rice, or other provisions.

©^, 3 (pron. ©^)j n. the substance used in glazing earthen ware,

prepared from the dross of silver.

©^cQs, n. a large glazed pot or jar; a Pegu jar.

t©pS©^ (from qq), adv. minutely, particularly.

©pSg, 1, n. a boundary line marked by a hedge or light fence, eeoS

CjSg; a fence of any kind; a rule of action, o6spos9ii

©pSsoDcSs, n. a boundary line, mark of limitation.

©^^oODcSsooos, t). to limit, set bounds; to lay down rules, to systematize;

©^800(S800o5000800gS, &^lCO^lnf8\, ©^SOOiSgGOD; ©pSsCOi^gOOoS

po<?3, the Limitation Act.

©pS«oo(S8§, V. to be systematic, methodical, well disciplined.

©^8cQd£8, n. a mark not to be passed.

©g8S©o5, V. to be circumspect; applied to women, 03CoE©pSse©oS

OD^8E8«ll

©g8O0S8, ©^888. ru a boundary line, fe^gooEgSjOOpSn

©pSsffoloS, V. to deviate, or fall away, from a principle or line of

conduct, method, etc.

©^8cgoS, V. to be broken through, as anything that is usually done

in a methodical, regular manner, or as discipline; to depart from,

as a principle of action or a line of conduct.

©^gtggSs, n. a line or course of conduct, method; the same as

©pS800<5g; or with goo the same as ©pSsGOO, or ©^80o6sgoo; oopS

Oj^CoSoO^ 00©©©pS8<gpS8GOOOO^, 00^8^8«OO .C08 OOoSoD S30g«OOD8

ccoDcgoS ©gS8O0^8 (®eS8(g^8) os)Cg^GCX)GOoo^, because oi the
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admonition given by her parents, this girl is very circumspect.

©^8, 2, 11. a bar, sand bank, ©^8c8<5, eoaoSc8<^ii

©pSscalSs, n. the top or upper surface of a sand bank, raSsooSoo^

csGpojOiooenSscslSsaipSscf^, there are nothing but sand banks

where the waves beat.

©^ggEs, ©^©oS",/!. a spit of sand.

©pSs, 3, V. to bind, tie together, o£soooo26'c^ODcbii ccoo£c^6'«^c^

dlsepSsGSOopS, what are you doing? I am tying bamboos to-

gether, as I am about to make a raft; oo5©pS8, to bind around.

©^soog, n. the leathern ring which secures the shaft of a cart to the

yoke, (»^8©^8o^8, c^^8^8g6', cjgSsegSgo^g^oScgosc^ s^swcgos

2£<?038o1il

©058^6*, V. to keep tight, snug; to arrange in order, for action; to as-

sess revenue, os)g^GOo5©gS8(^6', a£[^8ioS)g^coo5cg©^8@6*Q8C^Si

oSoo£j8c8oocps<^8C|CC»oSoogSc08opS, Thugyi, after you have as-

sessed the revenue, I will give you leave to go and worship at the

pagoda in Rangoon.

©pS8CS)o£, V. to bind, tie together.

©pSsx^, V. to bind together.

©^8C08, V. to assemble, as people for consultation, worship, etc.;

COmp. ©Q08II

©pS8C08a96', n. a chairman, moderator.

©^8, 4 Ipron. ©^s), n. a steelyard.

©pSsSS, n. same as ©pS8ii

©^8, 5 (pron. e^sV n. the iron point of an arrow, commonly

barbed; not used singly.

©pSstfios, n. an arrow with an iron point or barb.

©pS8ooo8, n. the point or barb of such an arrow.

©pS8, 6 (pron. &^%\ V. to chop, mince.

©^8oo«S*, V. to consider and mark down.

©pSsGOOo, V. to mince, hash, in order to eat.

•^8005* (pron. C5»^8), n. a. or adv. a little, 00^058005*, ^8©pS8, wSs

S'GoOO^©OOD8aj^OOol8«^08COOoSldB8C:^8©^8CoS^GCOOcSeGoo')n

©pS8©D8, V. to consider, deliberate, aoSjSSoD^, 3£o208c[qooo^©ooD8

O^Og)^S0058gS8©D8C^COD800gSn

©^8©D83£8, n. tlie private room of a commissioner or other official}

in a courthouse (lit. the deliberation room).

©gSsoos, n. a chopping block, oa^oo«^800D8(gD8c8©gS8008cJr^oooo8
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©^8Gj^£cx>08, n. a chopping knife.

©pSscb, V. to use artifice (in a bad sense); to use tricks in order to

cheat, be unfair in dealing, c8<Sco^, oogS cgysoo^yecwoSxe^scbi

^Ee^scbiooccosepSscbjoo^tSoooSoogSn

e^sols, V. to consider, deliberate; see ©pSseDSii

t©pS8§<J, n. the possession of wealth, the enjoyment of any good;

royal estate, regal splendor; good fortune, as suddenly inherited,

unexpected wealth.

©crooco (Beng.j, n. a chandala.

©copDCOQCOgB, n, the four degraded classes, cococpoo, gravediggers;

coeoooSseos, beggars; G^ooEsoo, prostitutes; ccosagcSs, lepers.

©c8, 1 (pron. ©8), 11. any ceremony regarded as a charm to remove

or avert evil.

©cScoi*, V. to perform such a ceremony, as when a person is bitten

by a dog, or cut with a knife, or when a sore breaks out, or when

the hoofs of a horse, or pony are abnormally long. A circle is

made around the wound, sore, or hoof, with a piece of charred

teakwood, og)^coo5[QS8 go©^eooDs^oS©c8co6*eo8o1i3SoO)D8ii

' ©c8, 2 (pron. ©8), a. solid, artificially solid, that is, made without a

hollow; comp. sosoSsSoS; solid throughout, as bangles; in contra-

distinction to colSso; ©c8e(g3]58, ©c8cooSsooooSii

©c8o5, n. a numeral figure in arithmetical computation; a multiplica-

tion table, ascending to nine times nine (called e«o58«©c8oS,

because it is said to have been first introduced into a former king's

palace in U.B, by his inferior queens); see o88e(raoS8ii

©cSoSooctS, v. to cipher, solve problems in arithmetic.

©ooc5»'»)6', n. matter produced by the operation of the four causes, 30

G^D£8C0Gp8eC080l8, TO, 8oS, gOp, O50O006|ll

©00 o5, n, a strickle, a stick used to level grain in a measure; see o6

©oooSoigcSs, V. to level with a strickle.

®°?83 [y^^^ ®°?' four), a. the fourth, sc08^cQooSeoooii

©opooow (pron. ©aoo«), a. the fourteenth, sooS^ccos^clSoc^coooii

©oo3coo, 11. the four points of the compass, oosjcS'ccosc^oSao; applied

to pongyi Jcymtngs and zayats. In the former instance, when

used with odISoo, it implies that a kyaung is the common prop-

erty of the priesthood; in the latter it means that any one many

B. D. 23.
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live in the zaifat', GcpoScoo«GCpoScoosaDO©op§ooooo«6DOSco1S8000S

opS^cosooDeooiDSgoopSs, the ki/aung intended to be offered to

all the priesthood who may, or may not, arrive from the four

points of the compass.

©opwa (Pali), n. four articles which a priest may eat after noon, viz.

ab, oil; OjOsopS, honey; ooScb, molasses; and coooooS, butter.

©opooODGpS^, n. the first stage of the world of nats, situated around

the waist of the Myinmo Mountain; see under ^oSG^ (©opwoOO

goSn, so called because it is ruled over by four nats, ^oSwSs^SCCOS

ols).

©0O5|E8 (from qEs, to make a barrier on the side^, a. square; i>op

6)^^8CC08CCX)dSooScO ^11

©oooo, n. the azure-headed flycatcher.

©eoos (pron. ©gqs), v to perform the ceremony of burying men at

the four corners of a newly founded city, (8©soo§00pS, ^e©oS^oS .

ScSs^ScoooS ^ecogeoooScoSogSgras^i coQCOiQooocSsesssoScnSi^

©eo08C3|, in order that they may become living guardian nats of

the city, let pits be dug at the four corners, and let men to the

number of four be seized and buried ( alive j in them.

©GOOoSs, verb, affix in negative sentences (infreq.)\ see ©08, ocqo©

GoooSg, wfttSesoooSsii

©QooSoogS, n. a jollyboat.

©^00, n. a fuse or train of gunpowder.

©soScooj, V. to place a fuse or train; in modern parlance^ to act as

a go-between in love affairs; also used in a bad sense, when applied

to a person fomenting quarrels or making mischief, (^cooooocB

GoooSgg^gocotScSS ©oEolcoioSsSi cooSoj^oDi ©^oScooS'c^oo^lSSsiaD

Cb; O2^8(^8Q^(g08^DI (^^«DOJJ^8C^COgSi Op8C^©^C7Scgo5'^8s^OOoS

©^oScgoS'GOS, V. to introduce one person to another, with a view to

some future course of action. oooScoooeaoSooo^GOScSioopSGOOOoSjOg

^Soo^SEswooGJ^oSsoloocbii •

©^8, n. an estimate of the plan or proportions of a building, ma-

chine, etc.; V. to make such an estimate.

D^oo, n. the above plan drawn out.

©^S(^0(^o5, V. to draw out such a plan, oogSoQc^GsODoSoo^^Di 0005

oocpe^SooooSoocbii

©^pSs, 1, n. an ominous saying.
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e^^s^D (proii. e^fo), 'V. to gauge public ophrion in ti'oublous times,

or when some important step is about to be taken, as a monarch

or minister, by causing private inquiries to be made, or by having

regard to some ominous, or weighty saying which may have been

dropped, ooSso^ oo^gcooSw^ SScoooc^dSi c8qo€j6'| coooSsw

coodS4o8q£oo€>Soo©^^8^oc©o:>^ii

©^pSsoo^, n. the receiver or interpreter of an ominous saying.

e^pS?, 2, n. ©^^SG^cp, one of the five posts of honor, or places of

sitting in the royal presence; see under c^epc)zc^c8n

e^ [ssodSgooS), n. an apaiiment in ^he palace, appropriated for

certain prayers.

©e&, n. tbe planet Saturn j the seventh day of the week, Saturday,

©sS)oS©S)5 (from c^dS^^, adv. backward and forward, to and fro

[obs.y^ confusedly, disorderly, distractedly, perplexedly, as the

mind, od^«j^cod8^c^ cgoso^^cpi B<:iS©e'^DS©^£ 8ccooc@o8cod8

G8o)«^CO08il

©§8, verb, formative, see Gravi. sec. 125, 4th. ogjSsooSoaSgecxJScls

OOpSoboDi COOoS 8©2 80oS CpOOCDoScScOOl QCOOW

gaooG (pron. ©a^o), n. the Sanders, or sandalwood tree.

E&^ociE (Pali ©&3, the moon), n. a glass supposed to produce water

from the rays of the moon; comj). ooSooooSu

g&o (Pali), n. the moon.

eaDS, 1, n. a certain instrument carried in procession at the funerals

of the great,

©aos, 2, n. a large frame for catching fish; a large kind of bamboo

fish trap, used in shallow waters in the Mergui district; comp. ooSan

V t%, V. to be stretched out straight, ©Sg; to be drawn out, lengthened,

as a bar of metal by beating; to be stiff and cold, as the limbs of

a dead person; DD^^^sgc8©|cc»oSco6'eo8o1, ogSiSccpo^ODooopS

ossi c«oS^co^©^e^oogS; t:^©o)8^80^«Q£coo8i3£o9)D8ii oseoo^
©Es^oo^ii

©Ss, an astrological term, ©Essnoo^; comp. cooSo

^tSl, •• th« turmeric plant or root; ©a£8 is a corruption of S&Ssu

V ©6", 1, V. to be hot, pungent, whether to have that quality which ex-

cites a hot or pungent sensation in the throat, mouth, eyes, etc.,

or to feel a hot or pungent sensation, to smart; one kind of o;

C<j[oS©08C^oSoO^^Dl^D8(S]^£80l86j68^GOOo£©^OO^U
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ikSoSSs, v. to smart; chiefly applied to the eyes; also used to e»-

|N:ess the sensation experienced from a caustic application to a

wound.

©6*0, V. to be hot, pungent, acrid; see ©5; i^e3oo^, &S(^&6GCOoSt

©6'c9|pS8cgpS« Ipron. <|i]^8), adtf. disagreeably warm, as the sun, etc., cf

©(S(g^g(a^8g8(^coeSfl

©6", 2, V. to join, unite, connect; more closely than o%\ to make dis-

tantly or indirectly related («§kSoo€hS', irrelevantly); to blend col-

ors in painting; n. the washboard or gunwale erf a boat, C(^©<S;

an outer segment of a Burman cart wheel, c^^texS. Der. co©tSi

©6'^08, n. an intervening space, cooo€sSc68©<S^08g6<SsscooSoo^

©v^QogetScooS^, V. same as ©(Sj^dsGh

©6too8^, V. to mediate, act the part of a go-between; ©(SQosco, a

mediator.

©6's^o£8, n. a seam, 3]]_6^88©t9c@oS84i

©6'©D8, V. to bring together, as parties to make a bargain; to inter-

vene in love affairs

.

©6*306^, n. a joiner; a coffin^naker; comp. ©<5oo«08n

©6'a^, V. to compose ^writing), So^soopS; commonly applied to poet-

ry, cooSoecSa^ii

©6*3^5, V. to concern, be connected with, appertain to, oo^86|s5©<S'si^S

oo^ooo:^ogSco]sogDgoe^|c^ios)Gp^oSoS<^sQS8s>€|c6^«^H

©cSooS, a. with raised sides; applied to boats, ©tSooScra, a boat with

raised sides.

©tSsoS, V. to be distantly related, as by marriage.

©0(g^8tg|^8 (pron. &<3(^hj, adv. with a look or smile of disregard or

contempt; in a silly, affected, simpering manner; see (sicSi^SeiSii

©tSoooS, V. to act in concert, or partnership; see ODoSetSii

&3cocS, V. same as ©cS^qctSb

©6'cjoS, V. to be closely and mutually connected; to cohabit, ©cSooS

ODgS, ODO«©6'5joSoO^II

©6*00]^, V. to be connected continuously in a smooth, orderly man-

ner. Der. co©6'o5CO|^«

©tSooooa, n. a cabinet-maker, joiner, ©tS'socpn

©6'coc5', V. to bring together, bring into communication, acquaint-

ance, relationship.

©6'oo6', V. to be closely joined, (?©c©©6'oo^; to come together, come
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into connection; to make inquiries, to investigate; one kind of c«g

i ©ooS, n. the common jasmine; (BSbooS, the garden jasmine; cooo&ooS,

the wild jasmine; eooS'eS, ©ooS^, varieties of the jasmine,

•dls, 1, n. a plant of tl>e grass genus, of which there are said to }>e

one hundred and two species, ©olsc^soOGpg^Song; a plant which

bears escnlent grain, of which there are said to be seven kinds, viz.

OD(Scoi9o]%f GOODoSeols, t^cooDeols, OJ8, so(S, cQdS? and o^oS;

the rice plant or grain, p«uidy, coddoSh

©olgo^, n. a granary.

©olasoS, ©olsc^, f. to convey paddy from one place to another; usu-

ally applied to conveyance by boat,

©olsg, n. a husk or hull of grain.

©ol?^, n. an ear or spike of grain.

©olsSs, n. the weevil, soE^su

©olsos, n. the leaves which cover the ear or spike of grain.

©oHscgSg, n. empty, unsubstantial grain,

©ols^g, n. the beard of grain.

edlg^Sg, n. wild rice; see ^oSeolsu

©olscoS, n. lemon grass,

©olsccp, V. to winnow paddy.

©olscMoS, V. to store paddy.

' ©ols, 2, n. a boa (not used singly^

©olsoSs, n. a small species of boa.

©ol8(^8, n. the boa constrictor, python.

©dl8^8^^, V. to look with a sidelong, furtive glance.

©c^oS, see ooGoS, n. a species of Momordica, with small, muricated fruit.

'• ©9)S, n. the grape.

©9)SsO08, n. tartar, cream of tartar.

©OjBaoS', n. the vine, a grape vine.

\ ©(^ScjgS, n. wine.

©(^ScSg, n. the grape. ©c^ScSsc^ooS, n. the raisin.

©C98 (from 008 ), verb, affix^ in negative sentences^ (not) ever, as « coot

©<58, he never went; <a(^S©{j^§i«a[^08©(^8eoooooG|p, a thing never

seen or heard of (before j.

©ooso8, n. the Gnaphalium aureum (^Bot.).

©008, n. a species of gingerwort.

©co8ca]S, ©oo8©cSao8, n. varieties of the same.
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©oc6, n. an apartment in the palace, appropriated to the royal

toilet.

©«o5cs)OoS, n. same {^more common).

©«S, n. a kind of plant, of which there are many varieties.

©wEeols, n. the anise plant.

©«^ ©olsG©, n. anise seed.

©wleolsaS, n. the oil of anise seed.

©«E^oS, n. fennel flower, Nigella sativa.

©«£S, n. cress.

t©(;^§eG, n. land granted by the Kings of Burma.

©^, n. sauce, condiment of any kind; ©^ is usually coupled with

coSgcojo, ©^ooSsoigoii

©G«5eooSli8, n, the Court of Small Causes.

©Bo5, 1, V. to enjoy; appropriate to royalty and divinity; see hocSn

©4so5, 2, see ©ooS, /*. the common jasmine.

»££, n. the part of a roof which projects beyond the roof plate.

©jSSg, n. indurated yfece*.

©ESscoHoD, n. same; protracted constipation (^Med.^, ©^SscolooseoDO

c@o5o1o5ooDoS, ©(^Sso^jsii

t©§S8c8S. n. the upright supports of a Burmese bier (jgSgcoooS);

made of oog^oSs wood.

^(8oS, n. a species of Anethum.

©cfttoS, n. the follower of an ambassador or envoy; an officer of the

Hluttaw whose duty it was to preserve silence, ©efaoScSSs^a

©ooS (a corruption of ©O^oS), n. one who picks up an accurate,

though somewhat superficial, knowledge of literature, as distin-

guished from one who goes through a regular and thorough course

of study, as a ©ooooS (^pron. ©ooS).

©ooS, n. the caraway plant, diU.

©QoSe©, n. caraway seed.

©ttoSeeaS, n. oil of caraway, ©jgooaoii

&Si, 1, n. a spring of water (not used alone
J.

©^8CQ, n. spring water, 8<Sec|ii

©^SCGicoSg, n. a well or fountain filled from a spring.

©(SscqcoIctS, n. a spring of water.

©cJgCQoopS (pron. oo^), n. a stream or current of spring water.

©5?, 2, V. to feel of, as with the hand; to use means to find out or

discover; to try, make trial, ^©cSsoo^ ocoooOGcgJ^BoogSiccgJ
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SgGSoo^ie'Sg^^o). try my pulse, and see whether the pulsation

is due to an evil spirit, or to normal causes; to try another, put

him to the test, ccosecSsn

©(SsSS, V. to fathom, sound, C6|©i583]00^ii

©cSsoooIjoIs (cgoscx)^), adv. gropingly.

©(SscBeiSsooiSg [jyron. ©(SiO©(S80<S8), adv. gropingly, to find the way.

©(S8c8©<S800^?G, V. to feel for the way.

&^%o:)S , V. to feel of, stroke.

t©<^8€[Sogio?. 11. the Enkurus, a bird of the wagtail family.

©c8 (from ©08, and c8^, n, the anus (^vul^ar), ©c^, oS, ob«8ii

©cisS, V. to examine thoroughly, sift to the bottom (rarely used^,

OQo^Eoo©S©Scao8CopSH

eo^oS, V, to mix together, assimilate by commixing; to effect a col-

lusion, to collude; cso8aSo)D8Q^(?Gpeg>o8c3Qo6i©g|^oSooD8c8oS

00^, he mixes medicine and honey, in order to assimilate them;

ojc^|)ScooooS©€j^^o5*c»08^«<r^wQo8c«8{^^8C^«g|ol ; s8o5^c8(^08S|^^

|>5©G|^^oScOgSfl

^ e^iS, n. a building erected for public accommodation, a rest-house.

This word is said to have been originally derived from ©D8 to eat,

and 06*, to stop; pC^dS©€j6'; ©suS^g, a caravansary.

©Gp, (from oso^o, what is for), n. what is for; used as a verbal

formative^ ©38©Gp, what is for eating, ^£g©Gp, what is for hating.*

©80S, 1, n, expense, money required for the expense of a journey,

©^oSo^^nSoSoSsb

©£[o5©oo (pron. 0)8oSo>oo), n. same; ©£[o5©oo«G^^soodc@d5i 3i|8«

ooD8^£ol, not having enough money for the journey, I cannot go.

' ©80S, 2, n. shot; hence 09cSooS©8oS, grapeshot.

©SoSe©, n. same as ©80S11

©800 (Pali), n. a deed (either good or bad), osoojS; ©8oo8coooS

OT]08, one portion of the Buddhist Scriptures.

©IjaScS (from ©08, ^, and 086"), n. a refectory. In modern parlance,

it is only applicable to monasteries.

©§cS (pron. Ot^oS) (Pali ©£[oo), n. a deed, oorr^S (©^c5c(goo6'o")8),

aD^O0OS)C^^©^oSo5oo]Ss^8O0gS, this man's actions are very bad.

©80S0DO000, n. customary way, habit, SSc^eSc^oDOODooscSoScoiSGs

^oopS, they enjoy themselves in their usual way.

©goS, n. a measure of capacity equal to two pt/is (G

eegs, n. a teuou. ©egseulcTS, n. a mortise.
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©cggcoloSogSs, V. to mortise, to make a mortise, ©sgscoloScoloSoopSn

©cotS, n. the periwinkle plant.

©€06*6, ©co6'i, ©co6*oo]08, n. varieties of the same.

©coo5*, 71. a measure of capacity equal to one-fourth of a pi/i (R^)}
comp. noEs©D8ii

©C08, 71. a substitute /or oocosn

©C08©^ (^pron. oc080>^) (for ODCOS, and 00^), n. small, round things,

rough or hard particles, occasioning unevenness in a seat or bed,

or inconvenience in eating, as when one finds uncooked grains in

rice; G86'cp«^o^oSi ©co8©^8c^«q86'^£o1 ; ©olscosweSc^ioowSg

©D8 G[p©CO8©^§00gSll

©ccooSs, 71. the cover of a cooking pot; one kind of ooos; often

called ©ecooSs^s, £^s<^©ccooS8o^|)S8o5c)o^, one should cover

the crooked-mouthed cooking pot with a crooked cover.

©ecooSscjacooooS, w. the handle of said cover.

©coE, n. a gouge, £30005^8 005*11

©coo5, n. a thread of distinctian, worn over the left shoulder and un-

der the right arm, as the Brahminical thread (a^©coo5); the

insignia of nobility used in Burma, ogecooS*, cg©coc6". A salwe of

twelve strings, was considered the highest insignia, and could on-

ly be worn by a person of royal blood; cgecooS, a long purse worn

round the waist.

©coo5SoS, ©coo5cooS*copS8, n. different kinds of salwes worn at

court (^o5©cooS).

©coo5d8S8c8£8, 71. to wear a ©coo5 over the left shoulder and under

tlie right arm.

©coo©dl8 (pro7i. ©iODDi©ol8), n. a species of coarse, black rice, ^^cS

©olg, ^oSeooo, ^oSao^ii

©c8g, verb affia; in negative senteTices (irifreq.); see ©C98ii

©, 1, w. a test, standard, model, sample, anything presented as a test

of the quality of another, particularly gold of a certain quality

used as a standard by which other gold is tested (©eg), or a

precious stone used as a standard by which others are tested

(©GogooS).

©c8£, n. a judge or appraiser of gold, etc.; formerly, one who ap-

praised merchandise from China and the Shan States.

&3), ec88, V. to test the quality of an article by comparing it with

some standard; «S8cocSg6'a§c]cx>o5g6'coo5oo£8CODo6800^i ©^
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S^@S' l^t us test and see which is the better ring, yours or mine;

also used figuratively, ©c^gccoDCTSoo^coo^, o^oo^oSoSg ©cSgccoooS

©coo5, n. a royal standard, cgoopS<go8©coo58eos>DSog)aB£g3oSG]OopSii

©«Q, V. to be below the standard.

©§, u. to be up to the standard.

e^£oo«D8, n. a sharper who defrauds by counterfeiting, cocQcS, co

cooooSii

©, 2, V. to enjoy, take delight in; indicating a higher degree of en-

joyment than £©08, which often means, in connection with qooeo

oso, to suffer, endure pain.

©cogoSs, n. a temporary kyaung or monastery erected for a special

occasion.

e©D8, V. see ©ii

©sSseooS, n. a temporary palace, such as was built for the King when

royal regattas were held, or for temporary residence.

/ ©ooS, or ©goS*, V. see ©©d8; to bathe, cc^eooSeooSooo^; appropria-

ted to royalty and divinity; comp. 006*006*0

©ooSooS (c8oSoo5©ooS*oo£), v. to wear a garment under one arm and

over tlie opposite shoulder, ODoSoDcooocSsoopS, coDOOOoSooSoopSn

©coi5eoo5», V. to live, or abide, as royalty.

©(aEs, V. same as ©©O811
,

t ©0008 (jpron. ©ol8J, n. the champac, Michelia champaca, bearing a

yellow flower; oo<9)(S©ooo8, China champac.

800088 1^8, n. one variety of the champac.

©cooo (^pron. ©col ), n. a tray made of woven bamboo, used to sep-

arate grain of different qualities by shaking and tossing; corup.

858, Go, and ooSsH

©0I (pron. ©ol), n. the root of the champac tree.

©, verb. af[ix^ interrogative.

• ©0, 1, n. writing; a letter, a paper, a document; literature, as GS

«c©o, Burmese literature, c»8c8t5*©o, English literature, ©oeoii

©000, V. to read aloud, as a scholar to his teacher.

©oao<S*, n. a bound book.

©oar^6*^, 71. a library, ©ococa)i580^©ii

©oa^6*<g o5s>o<^?, n. a flyleaf.

©osoooS, V. to pass an examination.

©0008, V. to write, compose writing, ©0800^11
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©DirapS, V. to peruse, read to one's self; in an extended sense, to

study.

©0^^, n. an examiner.

»D(ro(S8 (from ^Si, a floor), n, a thin narrow board, used as a

cover to a palm-leaf book.

©D^, V. to teach to read. Prov. 8cago88«S8CS|3S8Qi 02^8^8©o^,

exhibit the art of swimming to the king of the crocodiles, and

teach a pongyi to read.

©dS (pron. ©^j? w- a secretary; not used si/ngly. Der. ©oeGiseoS,

good£©d^ii

©o^ltS, 71. an obligatory writing, a contract, a bond, or agreement in

writing; os8Sco8COOO©03]]^6', a conveyance in writing, a grant;

sometimes it means a treaty, as 6j^Eoo8©D3]|6', the Treaty of Yan-

dabo(A. D. 1826).

©D3)|6'(^oo3|oS, n. a distinct article in a contract.

©DaJ)i6^©oooE8, n. a deed. ©osS^OO^, w. to deed property.

©D^8, V. to magnify or extol in song, as at a pwe, when one of the

actors extols the bounty and goodness of the ^ooooo, or some

person of distinction present; oo«Eg|,pdoo^coSic«d£ood©o§goodcS

«£8§8Cjg^^r^©D^8c^oSco^^3i oscg^ccooS8(?oo3^, the other

night at the pwe, the manner in which Maung Tha Zan extolled

Wundauk U Shwe K)d in song, was very good.

©oajS, n. a government order written on a palm leaf pointed at

both ends, oo8|eoo5©Dgj^, ooe@o6£©Dgj^, a royal order with only

one line of writing; sSc^DS8©og]§, an order from the Hluttaw

with two lines of writing.

©0©SQ«8b, n. an examination (®3§^^)'

©D©'S', ©o©oo«S, V, see next.

©D§, ©D§oo8, V. to write, compose writing, ©o^^oo^; ©Do^sioj^, a com-

positor in a printing office ; coDS(^^©Di©Do^80ocg^coDo£800^i3S

00108, Maung Punya is very proficient in composition, sir.

©oceoS, n. a treatise or book, ©os©o£co]£8«^^^oo^^8ii

©ob, V. to lodge a complaint in writing, ©oooo800gS; to procure a

summons against any one.

©os^, n. a bard, d83]S8§o^8COOOCiijn

®os8coo5, n. a king's bard, poet laureate.

©D^, V. to affix a notice, usually of a menacing character, to a tree,

post, building, etc., as when a band of dacoits tlireatens to dacoit
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or burn a village on a certain date, <^98(8o8 lOoScsooSoSgcoGpS

ccrgS oj cjoSc^^^^ooSi co(^c980g]<S«cooD8 8«^ii ooosGct^oSicoBg

«raD8^G0080oscoo8, have you not yet heard the news, sirs, that

the dacoits, Nga Naung and Nga Bo Gaung, have attached a notice

to a branch of the large tamarind tree in front of the courthouse,

declaring that they will burn Pegu, so as to reduce the whole

town to ashes, on the night of the 12th of the waning moon of

Tazaungmon ?

©o^Sg (^pron. ©^Sg), n. fine writing, small, running Italian) hand.

©OOoS^, n. a study table, escritoire, secretary.

©000^8 (pron. ©obV n. one who collates writings.

©OOOoS, V. to be versed in literature; n. one versed in literature, a

scholar (pron. ©dooS, or ©9o5).

©DOoSs, n. an official or formal record; a line of writing or printing.

©OooEseoooS, n. same (infreq.y

©D00^8c^8, V. to enter on record, ^oS^ooScopSii

©oc8©Da^oo^8, V. to issue invitations ^to a pwe\

©Dc8oS (pron. ©d8oS), n. a bookcase; a post office; ©ogoocGoS, a

dead- letter office; ©DcQoSGOOogo, a letter box.

©Dc6oS^8, n. a librarian, ©odBoSaotS'ii

©DCOoSaBS, V. to collate, compare critically, as books or manuscripts,

©000gS«CX)^«

©DCX)08, V. to lodge a complaint in writing, ©o^ODpSii

©Dcfis, V. to inscribe, as letters on the forehead or breast of a crimi-

nal; ©oooSscSg (more /requent^, cpo»ooSoo§ccooojo8 ©oooEscSg

ODcS; to brand.

©DoS, V. to send an anonymous petition, lit. to throw a written com-

munication; because it is usually thrown in some place where the

person for whom it is intended, is likely to find it.

©0€O (pron. BOQo), n. writings, books, ©DcocxgiSsoE, ©oeoSgoooSM

©oc<ir©Dco8 (pron. ©ce5©co§), n. superficied writing, as light poet-

ry, novels, etc. (infreq.J.

©o8, ©o8oo, V. to teach literature; applied more extensively than

©oa; to convey letters, despatches; ©o^ooeooo, a mail steamer.

©dGS, v. to recite from memory, as before a teacher; to undergo an

examination, as a government servant; to reply to a letter, Q^
(2S©dGSJ1 ; n. a government translator. ©dGScooBii
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©0^, V. to write, compose writing, ©o8oD^; to extol one another's

good qualities in complimentary letters, as lovers.

©ocooS, V. to put letters together, to spell.

©D«, n. a combination of the letters ©, o, CO, and o, used as -a charm;

a monogram.

©OODoSeos (pro-n. ooSS), n. superficial writing; see ©oedT©oco5n

1 ©octSs, n. a register; an account; a bill; a document; a writing con-

taining evidence or proof; ©ooSsooSgii

©os]S8oo£!©OGo6', n. an account-book.

©DC) S 831, ©oGjSsooS, V. to account for, as money received,

©DGiSgcos, n. one hired on a written engagement; any hired servant,

003©0», oooSscos; formerly called oo»co<Sii

©DCjSsdBS, 72. one who has hired servants, an employer of labor, as

a cultivator who hires laborers during harvest time.

©oc)£88oS, V. to close an account.

©oqSsG, v. to account for, as money, ©ooSseogoo^u

©oejSgco, V. to take an account, cocol88C»coos>oooS«pS^§|oo^c8©o

G^S«C0CO^n

©oqSjoS, z>. to be entered in a register, ccjc8oS©oftS8oS, to have

one's name entered in the domesday book of the Burman Empire,

compiled in the year 1145 B.E. (A.D. 1783), by order of King

c88CC3o5coGp8 ; See under efljii

©oej58oa£, v. to audit an account, ©0C|S800oS©8«£8CoSib

4 ©D€^8, n. a writer, scribe, secretary,

©ocejsoocp, n. a clerkship.

©occj^s^, n. a writing-desk (not ©OCQ8©08b).

©oe6|8©o^, n. same as ©occ|8n

©oec|8o6^, ©OGCjcoG, v. to cast lots, i^oo^ii

&DcQS, n. a roll of writing, a scroll.

©oo^8, n. a letter of the alphabet, ©oo^soorg SQ*

©oo^8GOl8, V. to spell words; comp. ©occdSh

©ool, n. extensive learning, ©odl^scogS, ©oo1ooo8@00^i

©oooS, V. to give a word to be spelt, as a teacher; ©oooScQtdD^,

to write in cipher; see ooSn

©oooSca^oSg, n. a secular school; comp. aoooo^ocoojoSli

©ooo£co:goS8aocp, n. a school-teacher.

©D0008, n. the narrative part of a Burmese writing, in contradis-

tinction to the exordium.
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©Dcoo, n. a dead letter; ©DCOodBoS, a dead letter office.

©D, 2, n. a sparrow.

©OgcooS, a. speckled, [26g©DgoooS. a flea-bitten or roan horse, S08©o

gcooS, a speckled bullock, aoseogngoSoD^^sS ^pSsoo^^scoog

co^;«f»<9i©opoooS, thrush (a disease of infants).

©DcalSgoooS, n. the yellow capped weaver bird; c(ymp. ©ocolSsccwoSg,

and ©ocoscoooSgii

©0C3pc5, V. to frighten away sparrows (from a grain field).

©DG3]DoS<9)6', n. a scarecrow, for frightening sparrows.

©0^, n. a matchlock, in which the match is applied by a spring,

§8€o1oSoooS^oS {infreq.).

©oaS, V. to frighten or drive away sparrows ( from a grain field),

©OCSlDoSll

©o8, 71. a cock sparrow.

©DcogcoooSg, ©ocolSgecooSg, n. the sparrow that constructs a hanging

nest, the weaver bird.

©D, 3 (from OD©o), n. food (used in compA.

©DCOOOoS, n. the space between the lower lip and the chin.

©d8oS (from 8o5, to reap), n. a grass-cutter, GSseoSoS, (2S8©o(3oS

^o5, QSg©OC^gD

. ©0, 4, n. a thing, 000 ; used with the pron. a. oooS*ii

' ©0, 5, V. to have tender regard, to feel for another, as for one's self;

more than moooo (and more disinterested than oo^og, which does

not necessarily imply that one feels for another, as for one 's self)

;

©o implies that a certain process of compassionate mental calcula-

tion takes place in one's mind; hence in modern parlance, to com-

pare one thing with another; wpSoDpSoocpoowsi^ ooooc51go8 r^o5

3]Sg©o«Goo5c8<^«^, in everything it would be well to have the

same feeling for another as for one 's self ; OD^coci8cosS©Dc8o5<xnSi

OO^OJ006j^6'§S©Gp^OO^n

©050, V. same (more common").

' ©0, 6, V. to be shriU (065.).

©0©0, or oo©o©o, adv. shrilly; continuously, 8oogSg^§!X>oooo©o©o|)S,

Mi Thi Nyun, with her shrill voice.

t©coo, n. a species of gingerwort.

©oao9<Sg, n. a ipecies of Ficus; comp. 30f^(S8^i5oo8ii

©00 (pron. Otoo) (Pali), n. conduct, deeds, osoojS; charity, nlms-
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giving, gli^jaSg, ©ooe^oS, co^ecxgoSgoooooeooe^CTSooosl^aco^,

OQco^eoooooajSoo^co^oj (56).

©DOoE, V. to behave badly, os>ag§0£o5oooD^; n. Satan.

©o«§ (pron. o»o«§), 71. a fabulous beast, celebrated for its regard for

its tail; ©oySQSso), a kind of winged horse (or ODwS); some say

©o«§ is a bird, ©DoSjoSooj^soooS^ooogjoSwsojg, the zamari bird

will not suffer the loss of a single feather of its tail. The Burmese,

when wishing to express their admiration for a high-spirited, valorous

personage, say, OD^oj^g^soo^^OO^i ©ow^c^sc^ob, this man is

a man of strength and courage, even like the breed of zamari.

©d8oS (Pali ©^^P8)» ^^' custom, habit, way, oseojosoojoS; ©o8o5 is

rarely used; the original word (&oQ^^, pron. O^^^Qq) is preferred,

©ocooS (pron. o>cooS) (from ©o, and cooS), n. the crop or craw sf a

bird; a cavity or basin made by a fall of water; a small vessel, a

junk; 5oS©oo2oS, 5oS(^86^oo©DOc^i &oc:^cSc^eo:;p<^oooS^ooi:^cS

8oopSGOS>cSo|CCOOO^, the big bird, the pelican, being satisfied

with food, puts its craw on its back, and flies to the place where

its nest is.

©OcooSgoIcS, n. the crop or craw of a bird.

©000 008, n. a species of gourd, the Coccinia grandis,

©02, V. to eat; to corrode, consume; to wear, wear out or off; to

cut, as a saw; to divide (in arithmetic); to capture a piece in

chess; n. one who lives on (something designated), tused in compo-

sition, as ^©08, one who lives on the revenues of a city, cooS

c85s^©08 ; ©08(^8 goSc^ooS, applied figuratively to ungrateful

persons. Der. ooeo, and od©08ii

©08^8608, n. the attendant on the King, who tasted all dishes in

His Majesty's presence, to prevent any possibility of poisoning.

©08C0|oS, 71. a wonted feeding-place, grazing-ground.

©OoOOjoScoE, V. to wander from its grazing-ground, as a bullock.

©osoOjSs, n. a trough for eating; comp, ©08goS; one kind of csHSs;

the length of a boat or ship, on the inside.

©08^3 (oo^), V. a contraction of ©08(^8^8oapS, a term applied to

thugyis, signifying that a thugyi enjoyed the privileges and per-

quisites of, and had control over, his village, e.g., c«5oooS(8o8

CO0CfX^CO08©O8(^800^ll«§CgSlCjS80008COg^8cJr©08^800^ll

©08^S8, ©08^S8©0800]S, ti. fragments remaining after eating.

>ii
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©D8^£8©08, n. the same; one who lives on the leavings of another.

©08e^8, n. a debt incurred for food.

©083^8, n. a resting place, place of refreshment or encampment, a

stage on a regularly traveled road, ©08a£8COOOC7Sii

©083^83|, ©D83^8eooooSa, V. to stop for I'est or refreshment, on a

journey, to encamp.

©089]£©0005*, n. tempting food.

©08cS, n. a divisor (Arith.Y

©OSgoS, 71. a cup for eating; comp. ©ogooiSsii

©08© cp, n. eatables, ©oscooSm

©08©8o5, n. expense of food.

©08(oOo5(^, n. a king's steward.

©08coo5s)(?g8, n. a tuft of hair on a man's lower lip and chin, an

imperial.

©oseooSsoT (j)ron. ©€qT^^J, v. equivalent to ©O8coo5«, to eat.

©oSeoo5«, V. to eat, as a king, or a pongyi.

»08eoo5c(^ODCC08, n. a small boat waiting upon a larger one, gen-

erally in tow of a ecoo88©6'(^8; c^o, S^scooo, a class of boats usu-

ally called ©08GOo5oDcco8ii

©08COo5oS, n. a king's purveyor.

©08^6*, n. provisions for a journey, 8cqo, ©08StS8f»on

©08^05, n. the territory from which one derives his support.

©0ggoS©08€o1c7S, ©08§oS808^, 11. fragments, bits of food, ©O8|o5©08

col oSgooocS©080o^ii

©08 ^^S, V. to be cloyed, surfeited, satiated; see 8, and sS; applied

to men, animals and birds.

©O8o]8, n. a piece of plaited bamboo, used as a plate.

>l©08^, n. food prepared and placed for eating, a meal; a dining table,

eating board of any kind, ©os ^^ii

©oaboooSj, n. the head of a table.

©08^s£8, V. to lay a table, in European style.

©ogbooS, ©08booS^, n. a dining table.

©08^c8S8, n. a butler, steward.

' ©08^c8£, V. to sit at table, as a European.

©08 ^c8£ocD08, n. a dining car.

©08^00^8, n. a table cover, table cloth.

©OS^cooooSb, n. a feast, entertainment.

•OsS, n. a cooking place; camp. S, and SgSa
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©OsSqScS, n. a cook-house. ©DsSoopS, n. a cook, jfljsopBti

©08GCo5?ooooScocS, n. a messmate; a boon companion, ©dscooS

cooooSgcdS, ©o8GolSg©o8coo5, ©D8cc3o5cooooSoooS«6u

©O8OO0S, n. eatables, ^ogoS*!!

©osfSEootS, n. a bundle of food taken on a journey.

©D8f2ScG, V. to have the appetite satisfied (^rare\

©08©3oS, ©^^§1 (§^.
'^' to chew the cud, to ruminate.

©0£^iGS^OQ©oooo5(S£8, n. "dropping the cud," a disease df cattle.

©08C|§, n. a pledge, earnest-money, ©osgj^Scc; money or anything

given to ratify a bargain, or to ensure possession, as clothes

given by a lover to his intended bride,

©08€|§eo8, ©D8C|EoooS, ®D8€|EcoS8, V. to pay a part in advance.

©D8Gp^cooooSGpb, adv. without food or drink; ©osap^ooSop^, without

creature comforts.

©D8ecoooS, V, to have enough to eat; to be in comfortable circum-

stances.

©08o£ (pron. ©oS), 71. the gullet, CC[<^, co^caioSsn

t©D8©08c8, V. to lack but very little (of being^, ogltSrSeoo^oSsSoS

c8oSoD^^0l©08©08ODeCO8C^C00C)00^ll

8©S, V. to examine with nice particularity, to scrutinize; comp. ©Si?S308;

ooGp8c8 ooor^^SeSooS^oogSii

88, adv. strictly, tightly, firmly, 07|(9nD)(S; gushingly, with some

noise; 0088"

88©oS©oS, adv. disgustingly, implying moisture, ^?:iS8!>5s)c)oSico^j

OjOScSGoooS^weoooSgi 88©oS©oS^oo^ii

8o5, 1 (Pali 835), n. mind, |>0^8; soul, B^o^; spirit, |; an emo-

tion or affection of the mind; resentment, ill-temper, oo^oS; sS

c8oSoo8oS, two bodies, one mind; a term applied to persons who

have forrhed a fast friendship, 8oSoon8oS^ii

8oSo30o£, n. an opinion, thought, fancy.

8oSoso8(o88, 8oSo3D80o£, V. to have strong feelings, to have an ardent

desire or determination to do (something).

8oSooD8spS8, V. to have weak feelings, be wanting in passion, ardor, zeal,

8o5ao, z;. to be distiessed in mind from anxiety, or conscious inabil

ity to avoid a difficulty, cood£ood8^goo5«2Sc8i cGooScooswecoS

«^c88o5ob^oa^«|oogSi
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8o5g8oS, v. to be distressed from conscious inability to accomplish

an object; more than 80S0S"

8o5oo©D8, V. to ramble in mind from one thing to another; to indulge

in fanciful speculations or imaginative vagaries, SoSnoSjttsoopSii

8o5o^S, V. to lose regard for, 8oSf^oo^, S'jSJQoSoonS, ocnS«copSco

8o5no8, V. to devise, contrive, SoSoogscpoS; n. the power or faculty

of fonning an idea in the mind, oEs^soGpcoDSoEsSoSojgeODoSg

G00De@D5lO5<^6*SC|80OCg^Cf)O0£800^n

8o5rn8cO]S, v. to be expert in contriving.

SoSeoDDoS, V. to be put out of temper; to have a wayward, crotchety,

uncertain temper, 8oSQOoooScn]SaopSii

8oS20DdS8, v. to be of a good disposition, have a good temper; to

be sane.

8050^3, V. to give up one's purpose, SoSccvgooogb'; to evince a

change in one's temper and habits, in old age.

8080:^8^, V. to be humbled in spirit.

8oSo^8^£^g, V. to be humbled in spirit, contrite, broken-hearted.

8oS(^i58, V. to be of a rough, savage disposition.

8o5^8, V. to be precociously manly; to be violently angry, hard to

be appeased; 8o5(^8oS, to be conceited.

8oSc^, V. to be appeased, SoScjqoo^n

8o5c^c^, V. to be melted with sympathy, broken down with grief for

others; see scoss^r^ii

8oScgo5, SoScgoSorgog, V. to be subject to a temporary change of

mind, for the worse; implying suspicion, dissatisfaction, or anger.

8o5cg|(^8, V. to indulge in fanciful speculations, to form imagina-

tive ideas; see 8o5oc&D8. and 93<^og|g8; 8oSog|g8 is equivalent

to the English expression, to "build castles in the air; " pocu^^coS

^8GplO:goS©08Gp^S<?OGDODo8og^fSc/2<58li

8o5(^, V. to be roused to action by emulative considerations; comp.

ososfxg; to return to a state of mind temporarily interrupted.

8oS^, 8o5^S), V. to cherish ill feeling in silence, to harbor resent-

ment.

8o5^S, 8o5^£|. V. to be firm in mind, whether for good or for evil;

to be stoical, imperturbable, oo^corgD£80oooDpsoogpS8i rbjSOSOD

©§CX)^C§0^Eol8eO35cOgS8l^C0O3C^£8(goS|)00008CO^n OSCoSSSSSSs

oo^ojolob, 8oS|ii

B. D, 24.
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§oS86«D, V. to be hardened in mind, stiff, obstinate.

8oSs], V. to settle the mind, be settled in purpose, intention, etc.; to

feel comfortable and easy in mind; to resolve.

8oS3]^ (pron. 9]^)> "v. to be ruffled in mind, to be vexed, to feel a

little angry, SoS^^coloScogS, ^^'f^Q^cigScj^ogSioscg^SoS^^

eoloSoooSoo^ii

SoSoji 6*00058, V. to control one's anger.

SoSsjioScoSg, V. to be forgetful, as an old man in his dotage, or a

person whose intellect is enfeebled by sickness or hard usage; see

ODc8g]oScg88ii

8oSco5, V. to be dispirited, cast down, dejected, osSsSwcooGieooo

s^oSoocg^SoScoSco^ii

8o5c8, V. to comprehend (infreg.'^, oojraSii

80S6000S, V. to be biased in mind, be partial to.

8oS©oS, n. mind; in covipositionfrequently used synonymously with 8o5u

8oSb, V. to have the mind fixed on an object.

8o5s30o5, V. to be quick tempered, fractious (lit. to be brittle).

8o5aoc8oS, V. to be distressed in body or mind.

8o5cooo£, V, to have a violent temper, over which one has little or

no control.

8o5a^8, V. to be angry, oocgoSogoSoD^ii

8o5gs08, 8o5cag8G^, V. to be enervated, weakened in mind, by brood-

ing over bereavements or losses.

8o5pDS, 8o5qSp^8, v. to be uneasy in mind, uncomfortable, unhappy,

8o5|,oj8gSg^8CO^..

8o5^, V. to be sullen, sulky, not disposed to speak.

805^8005, V. to be down-hearted, sad, oscooSc^o88o5^8Co5^oos^\ii

8o5ooS3«D, V. to be firm, unyielding, 8oSoo88o8o5'«oii

8oSoo^@^, V. to have constancy of mind.

SoSoocSs, 8oSoo<S8«E8, V. to have the mind directed toward an object,

be intent on, SoSoocSsSn

8oSc8, 8o5c8gooo£8, SoSc^ogo, V. to be irritable, easily offended.

8oSgood8, v. to be firm and unyielding; to exhibit fortitude and

calmness in adversity, 8o5good8sood8cdo8, SoSsoodSoIii

8o5ooS, V. to draw back from a purpose, GcSoSopScS^olc^ii Gsao5

8o5oo^c^«^o1 [Colloq.y

8oSG0g, V. to like, be pleased with, 8oS|>SgoocX)^\ §)CO8s8eQO00^,

cx)GOoo2i8G(jgoo^, @oSoo^, ^SoooSoo^, 8oSoj^o^oS'^aD^ii
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8o5oo, V. to be angry, SoSs^soopS; to have a sudden outburst of

anger, SoSsoooSgo^oooogSn

SoSoooS^oS, V. to be high-spirited.

8o5oooScoS, V. to be high-spirited and resolute.

8o5oo^, f. to be violent-tempered.

BoSooos, n. the position or attitude of the mind, oocooocjoosn

§o5ogoS, V. to be angry, 8o5s^800^, oocgcSogoSoo^ (^more elegant).

BCjS^o, v. to have the feelings wounded, to be deeply offended, wSs

(^8eoooo^Gpo^d^S8Q^oo|)Sa^oSeooDc^o5i 8o5^o©Gpsooo880op6n

eoS^ (^q6\cS, or ecpoSj, v. to have, in advanced life, a disposition

to imitate the dress and manners of youth, SoSssoloSoopS, 8oS<9i

r^oS|§jcx>^, cx?^03«oSQ80scg^8o5|cd]cSoo^H

8o5s^ooS, V. to be disturbed in mind, 8cSo|§^0C)Oii

8oSs., V. to be tame, subdued in spirit, 8oSsoDjOopSii

8o5sc08, n. mind; in comjjosUion frequently used synonymously with

80S, as 8oSo^8b, 8oS|)0^8o^8b, 8o5r^, 8o5|io^8<^ii

)8C^c^, V. to be melted whii sympathy, broken down with

grief for others, SCOSC^c^n

SoSSSsSE, V. to weigh in the mind.

8o5^8, V. to excite the mind or feelings of Jt'^other, cl8oSn8coo«28

ol|)SogoS (^Colloq.y

SoSoH, V. to become willing, to consent in mind, QScoS^cSogScSoocoSo

|>5§8^c^oSg£i5)8o5ol oa^ii

8oSolr^o5'cGpoS, V. to enter fully into a business, soul and bodj

80S0, 8o5oo^, V. to be distressed in mind, SoSscosooo^ii

8o5<|^eag8, V. same, from continued grief; to experience corroding

grief.

805(501, t;. to be daft.

8oSconoS. V. to be angry, 8o5d^800^. SoSoooopSn

8oScol, V. to be slightly deranged in mind, c^oocS, ^EsoDpS; less

than <||8ii

8oS^6c^o5*c^8 (^O^cS), V. to rely entirely on one's own resources; to

be resolutely self-confident.

8oS<go5, V. to give out, be discouraged, to cease from further eflFort.

8oS<^r^o5'^§, r. to be of an immature mind and youthful appearance;

to have youthful ways although grown up; generally used in a dep
recatory sense.

8oSGo5, V. to lose regard for, 8o5o^Sii
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8oScQ, V. to be appeased.

8oSeg, V. to be confused in mind.

8oSo£, V. to be in a strait between two; see oS, 2.

80S0S. V. to be of a procrastinating, dilatory disposition, 8oSoS©D8i

8oSe«gooS, SoSccgooScooSccgooS, adv. in the way of obliterating pain-

ful impressions, soothingly.

8o5eS, SoSeGcooSeG, adv. same.

8oSoo^, a. unassured, not confident.

8oS«o^, n. pride, 8oS«D^d^800^, SoSwo^eol oooscogooS. SoSwoEooosn

80S0, V. to pretend to be angry; to affect to hold off when selling

anything, in order to get a larger price, as a trader, ooSco^od

CoS8oS«c^ODpS; to affect to hold off, as a girl with her lover, in

order not to allow herself to be undervalued.

8oSwoS, zj. to be sullen, privately angry; more than §o5^"

8o5S8, 7'. to be high-minded, proud; to be elated; acosooosQ^oo^,

8oS^O^8§S00^, 8o5<?^(gS00^n

8oSQ^so^, 8o5jg^oooS, z;. to be quick in thought and feeling, ^cooo

c:g^8o5^^oo.^ooo5oD^ii

8o5c). v. to be slightly irritated.

8oSc|pS (^pron. CGj). v. to be not easily provoked, slow to anger, long

suffering, forbearing.

80S8, V. to have an inclination for.

8oSq6', v. to be confused, troubled, perplexed in mind.

8o5^ScoSs, V. to be in a happy, joyous state of mind.

SoScooS. TK mind: in composition,J^reqi^ently used synonyTno-iis^y with

80S, SoScooSc^c^S^ocoDoSgcoDoc^oSi oooooS^sorgg goc^g^cSol

00^; comp. 8o^©oSii

SoScoiS", V. to pretend to be reluctant, unwilling.

8oSco. 8o5co©. V. to feel safe, secure, to be free from anxiety; 80S

o^eosoSGGE, to reassure.

8o5co, V. to be unsteady in mind; applied to the adolescent of either

sex; to be proud, 80SSS; yoSoooooSoDOO^, to be haughty in

manner toward one's own peers.

8oSeoD, 8o5eoDco8, jy to be scattered, dissipated in thought.

8oScaD8. V. to be heavy-hearted, owing to a foreboding of coming

danger or trouble.

8o5eco)o, V. to give up one's purpose; .src 8oSagii

8o5oS©08 [pron. oSo>08J, v. to enter ardentlj into (a business^.
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§o5co, V. to be confused in mind, puzzled, not knowing what to do,

SoSoDoSooo, V. to be at etuse, as the mind.

8o5cx)E, V. to be resolute, SoSscosooSoopSu

SoSooeOOo, n. disposition, temper of mind.

eoSoOGODOBoS, V. to 1^ intent on something, to give one's whole

attention to a matter, ooecooeOQn

SoSooo, SoSoaoooo, v. to be pleased, feel pleasant.

SoSeoDOtS', SoSscxJODoS, V. to be quietly settled in mind, steady in

purpose and conduct.

/ 80S, 2, V. to split into four parts; to divide into several parts or

pieces, ol8CX)C^o^6'c^C|^i ol8<g08C^(^^^^8oSooo8o1, «cooS««EcD^

©00080^ S^oSg^SOdSi Og)|6'§8C3l£8C^ ^wSs^E j88oS ^ols©, if I

should happen to speak untrue words, may my head be riven by

a thunderbolt into eight pieces ; w. a measure of capacity equal to

the quarter of a tin ^OOOoSs), or two saruts (©gjoS). Dor. 0080S1'

80SG0, V. to divide into several parts, §g coSeooGpsSiSdlsSoSSo^

CCOD ?Oo5^(^ii

t8oS8oS, or oo8o58oS, adv. gently, moderately, as rain (infreq.\

^uS80o8oS8oS|)S gooD^ii

8g3ntjCtD (Pali 8^, mind, and sod, a moment), n. a state of mind

or thought, either the commencement, the continuance, or the ter-

mination; see golgcocto, gc8cQCto, and ooSrttoo, sSoo)08r8GS«08

c8 « OOOSO^8 05 f^ CtDO0^cSs>|^9^8^38 0I Orj^8 II

8g^o»^o, n. a disease occasioned by the condition of the mind.

8g^oo (Pali 835, mind, and 00, caused], a. caused by the mind, 8q2o»o

ecpol, sickness occasioned by mental worry or sorrow; comp,

8ggo»^oii

8cq8oS, adv. according to one's own will, 8oSos>o8!>sccO]do5ii

8gg]^g15 i^pron. 8oSqoSooo5) (Pali Sgg, mind, and g^^, to be), n.

the exercise of the mind; comp. c©oooSoSii

V 8E, 1, n. a diamond, of which there are three qualities, viz. 0>§888.

^oc^oo^, and eooScjoS; 8E00, an imitation diamond.

8Ef , n. red tourmaline or rubellite.

SSocotS, n. crystallized quartz.

' 8^, 2, n. arsenic? 8||, 8H§£8cg08, ®^S' ^yS?*'^^-'^'
^^^^'^^^^^^ °^

the same.

' 'SS, 3, 71. a swivel, jingal (S^eGoSs, more common).
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§^(^^ (pron. c^^), n. a machine gun.

toSGOOoS, 8Eo5, n. certain decorations in architecture.

S^oEs, n. the flower-fence, or peacock's pride (Bot.).

8E08, n. any spherical ornament surmounting the vane ^coSa^os)

of a steeple, or spire of a GooooS, or e©c8. In small, ordinary

pagodas, the 8^<58 is often an inverted sodawater bottle. In pa-

godas much venerated the 8E<38 is frequently made of gold.

8^«ODD, n. imitation amber, oooob

8EoDgo8, n. a species of gourd, os|n

8^cco8COO]DoS, n. corundum, emery, ogjcogseoojooSii

8^3858, adv. intently, steadily, perseveringly ; applied to words of

looking.

8S88E8^^, V. to look at intently, steadily, to stare, ^oS^(^^,

86*. 1, t;. to be set or placed close together; comp. 00; opposed to @ii

86", 2, V. to count beads while performing religious duties; oc8a8iS

00^, to tell one's beads.

SiSoc^s, 71. a rosary.

8(S, V. to steep, soak in liquor.

Gi^Qaos, n. a medicinal infusion.

8^6]^g, n. fermented liquor.

8<58<ScG<?G, adv. slowly, moderately, as when resting from labor, or

when the mind is firee from care and responsibility, 8<S8^CC08CC08;

or in a bad sense, as in dawdling and wasting one's time, 8<^8<ScG

8(^^G^gG, adv. same; 85gGsgG©08, to eat slowly and with relish.

8^C€|Ol)8, v. to have a curse take effect, to become subject to evil

in consequence of a curse; cx)cp88<5<o6}00^, to liave a curse take

effect in consequence of having committed perjury; to have a

curse take effect in consequence of having transgressed against

others, 8oo8<5caoa§, soG{p8<5ec]_ooS, co@885s€|oo§ii

" 8<S, 1, V. to transude, ooze through, whether out of or into; less than

c^; to be thrilled with pleasurable sensations, or with cold, §£s8

8<53D^; <^oScOC|oSsC)0ScOa8«3j8GOD5oDgS8l OoGpSsGpSsSi^QsSlSol

c8^«^; ^(Sgc^oSoopS^oi^sogSgjgSaSobc^SiScgojco^, it is so cold

that it penetrates one's very marrow; ccjCoSgooscooooo^ialsooSccj^

8(^^C3goScaODC^D§i030j)86|3oSoo^; n, a swamp, swampy ground;
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also used adverhinlly, oo8<S8^e@ooSaDgS, co^csosgosf^wol&o^

(^aDD8iio3C|^^o8coooo8cS8(S^j^c^oSo)ii

9(Sco5)oSeoo8, V. to be severely cold.

©(ScQnooS, n. a bog, 8<^c(g, a morass, jg^^ogecoooOG^^Jii

8<Sgq, n. spring water, ©(^bcgj^ii

8<^, 2, verb, affix^ compoicnded of Cf> and 00, which see ; ccjgS^eooo

cl, in order that be might meet (some one); ©DsSfS'coDOj'l , in or-

der that he might eat.

8<S8(;^, 8(S8(S(?co8SC08, adv. slowly, moderately, 8<S8(5c(^cQn

ScSs, V. to be of a green color; to be green, unripe, immature, ««^^,

«cj^; to be raw, not cooked, oagoS, w^cS; to be unwrought, as

silver fresh from smelting; to be unacquainted, not familiar, not

versed, GcaicS, «oa](^8, qgo^ wcoo; to be destitute of natural affec-

tion, unfeeling, inhuman, savage; to become estranged, cx)pScos>S

GOOOoSSiSge^^; 8^88(58G^, to hold one's self aloof, to keep at a

distance in friendship or social intercourse. Der. 0381^811

81^80008, V. to be destitute of natural affection, ODpScoaoo»o880|08c^

«eog]8^Soj8ioocg^8^800D800^; often followed by 6|^oS©oS, 8<S8roog:

C|^oS©oSii

8(^8^, V. to be of a dark green color, o^QC08coooSe6Tbo^pSc8oS

C^Sl ©Bn^SsCOOoSl Gj^^OoS8GCOoS<g08o8i8^8^^[2£c|COpSll

8<S8c8<58c:8(^8, a. greenish.

8<58oo5, 8i58g, 81S8CO0S, V. see the parts; used adverbially in a re-

duplicated form, o|8^o6^D O^8o8ooeco8(go8 8<5E8<S8ooSoo58oopS,

the little plants in the flower garden, are green and fresh in appear-

ance.

8cS8G^oS©oS, V. to be unfeeling and cruel.

8<58C^e^|, V. to emit a stale, fetid, rank smell; 7iot as strong as fSii

8<S8co^8, V. to be fresh and green; to be of a fi'esh green color.

8'S8(^, V. to be of a light green color.

B, \, V. to place one after another in a row; comp. ©^ (pron. ©5S);

adv. each, apiece, 00 soODo5§, each person; o8oS'8, each one; cx>9§,

each thing, one apiece; coo^oSoocooSic^S^ogc^coos^copS, they

went away with a gun apiece; 3J^5>oc^si§800CX)gSB^^OO^, as for

them, they have a puhso apiece.

§(7^8, t). to compose (writing), ^cragsc^^io^sg^coooaog^soSwSsoogpi

S^loS*. V. to variegate, diversify, by setting glass, stone, etc. ; to enchase.
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§©^ (^pron, ©^ ), r. to place in order; 8©^og08, to march in a line.

Der. 33ios>©gSii

©e^§. iicoScoS, adv. well arranged; applied to language.

so, V. to arrange in some order; to superintend arrangements.

§6^5, V. same; to order, direct; to decide, pass sentence, s^s^oSoogS.

Der. oo§Gj£ii

§CjCai]oS, 7i. a judgment and sentence in a criminal case; a judgment

in a civil case; §6|S^oS8o8. a judgment and decree; ^g^SsjctSco,

to take a certified copy of a judgment in a criminal or civil case.

©SjSft, n. what comes within any jurisdiction.

8q8. /i']v. one after another.

ica^, V. to place in a regular, even manner; to be properly ex-

pressed, well connected, smooth, odog|Ecx>5od^. Der. os§oscOjgSii

©, 2, V. to be noisy (obs.f.

fccgoS, §cg)oS, ipo, §oooS, §ccoo£, v. same; used adverbially in a

reduplicated form, indicative of sounds, not as loud as oooSooictd,

but disagreeable, as the crying of children, etc., cg8<gD8i§oo]oS

iecooSwDCCODS, adv. noisily, louder than the above, o^oSor^oScoioS

is. I, V. to be mounted on, to ride on; to travel by steamer, ship,

boat or railway; to be shod with, to wear, as shoes; to possess, as a

spirit, oo§<S8§80opS, ooos^^soo^^; c8co8§800^, to have nightmare;

aSoTjOSifaSscSGOOoSscooDSg^soooSoocoo?, can you ride well, sir? to

attack, as an army, a band of dacoits, etc., oosolSscoao&scojaoSss

pDICO008GpGGj^§8(|r^f 2c8(So^C^eQo@o)cOgS. Der, 03§8ll

isajSg, adv. in single combat; primarily, mounted, gsiSscSscopS;

secondarily, mounted or on foot; to travel alone, as a single vehicle

or horse. §8^S80O0800^ii

§8CCo5Q£8o£, n. the Superintendent of the King's Grooms, Master of

the Hoi*se.

§8g)£8, V. same m is; hence, ij§8^88^£8, adv. drivingly ^in business);

o£EOOC^5c3T§8CX)CO§On^i8^£8C^oSog08o1(§U

is §8, n. the housing of a saddle; a Burmese saddle cloth thrown

over the saddle frame, for the rider to sit upon, ooS6|^8ii

isSs, V. in a fig. sense, to ride rouglishod (over anotlicrj.

iscoDS^, I', to try a horse's speed.
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f/^ §8, 2, V. to flow, run in a stream; to be strong and rapid, as a cur-

rent, os6«ooSc6)i8oopSi §800co§ocooo8^ ©oS^6'c^ ooooSSSol, tlie

current is very rapid, even a steamboat cannot advance against it;

oocoocooig, to flow gently.

e«so£s, V. to flow down.

iso. V. to put forth effort; used adverlnaUy, isSsooii

is, 3, V. to advance, increase, be enlarged, augmented; not used

singly, cfisoopS, yosoo^, gosisoogSn

§8 0DS, n. increase, profit, advantage, oogoS, oso:^8u

§8O08O0oS, §8 0D8c88, V. to thrive, make profit.

§8O08GB, V. to be prosperous, successful in trade, fortunate in specu-

lation, oDgS|>SeagD68ooooDC«D£cg8g§ ooScijj8cood£8goooc^o8i OS

i8gD8CO^o, V. to be unsuccessful in trading, unfortunate in specula-

tion; l9is ihan OjoSeSii

is^^s, V. to repeat certain sentences or prayers, ODOOpisGEsoopS,

GWggoigg^soD^, ooggo^sigg^sco^; comp. ODe^^ooS;oooD^cocS

0^|§So^^COODgqgOC^aD^lOOggo^8§8g^8gS8(^CCOOQgo5i|«o1^«S

000Oj)£gSc[00gS, owing to their blundering in repeating the kar/i-

matans, the Athinnyathat Brahmas remain in a corporeal state

only, without mental faculties.

V ^, o. to collect, gather together {trans, or intrans.), oo^co|^800G|£

ODsSwooioocg^cg^oo^. Der. oo^n

^©^8, V. to do jointly, by joint effort, SSs^GcotSoopSii

^©tS, V. to collect and put together, as two or three persons combin-

ing capital when entering into a pai*tnership.

©©colSs, n. total, aggregate.

©csoo£8, ». to collect together; chiefly applied to things.

^^, V. to gather into a heap, or into heaps; see the parts.

©soiSs, V. to gather into one sum, to total.

©"Is, V. same as © (trans, or intrans.).

©IjgdSooosGp, n. a repertory; a storehouse.

©GjSs], V. to rent land on shares.

^CO«, V. to collect, assemble (intrans."^ for an occasional purpose;

comp. ©^8C08, CO<S8^0OJ<g08CO0^Sc^^CO8C^Q00cbll

^08(^8, V. to gather; to gather and put away, or appropriate; eroDoS

o£o^^o8(5'8^«^o5oooScoc>oc^oSicooSoQo6©pSs|S)C)cx)^ii

^<?00^, V. to rent land on terms by which the tenant agrees to give
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the landlord a certain portion of the crop gathered, or its value

in money (U.B.^.

-^ ©oS, 1 , n. a hair pencil, a painting brush, a Chinese pen ; a sharp tattoo-

ing iron, G]§g^oS|.5«SGgoS C^8G|C^SlOJOOC^oSG|^^S8g8^Sc8^0gSu

fzSco, n. same as ^oSii*'

^c^cSssTOoSg, t). to be skilful in tattooing.

^oS^iS, V. same; to be expert with the paint brush, oocg^^oS'^S

©oSe6]8, V. to paint, as an artist, oEs^^oSsg^sdd^ii

©oSooos, n. the point of a hair pencil or Chinese pen; the point of

a tattooing iron.

\ ©oS, 2, ly. to be torn, rent; to be disordered, confused, tangled, friz-

zled, shaggy; oo6§sxg8^§(§c§^eagooo^oSoogS. Der. oo^oS, and st^oSu

©o5b. V. to be torn and broken off, as the edges of an old mat; to

be rude, vulgar, coarse, as language, OO^oj osc^oosd^^oS^^Sg

GoopS, this man's manner of speaking is coarse and rude.

©oSfqoS, r;. to be both torn and cut in two; to be broken and torn,

as the skin, os>S€j^aooDD8^o5goScX)^ii

©o5»08 (from OD8, to be loose, not compact), a. or adv. shaggy, in

a shaggy state, like the shaggy hair of a dog; dishevelled, as the

hair of a human being, (?3lS£^oSgD8|>§a8^oc8(58^£o^; 03Cg8^oS

gD8|^8|»S 5j(58QgSoD olcODO Cgsgsc^ gSej^OJjSi (?goc5©Gp 93Cg^

coodSsoooSii

©oSgD8CX), V. to be shaggy.

©oS, 3, V. to suck with tiie mouth; oovip. §; to suck in, to suck, as

honey bees; to imbibe, absorb; to kiss; to draw, as a pump; to

charm, infuse virtue into by repeating a muntra^ w^^^oScxDgSu

©oSsaT, V. to cheer by cheruping; the Burmese cherup to their

ponies in riding, in order to make them stop; also, they cherup in

admiration or anger.

©o5c88, V. to cherup with the lips, emitting a sound such as is made

by the house lizard (G8<Se§oS); to kiss audibly, to smack.

©oSooS, n. the refuse of an article that has been sucked.

©oSoDoS, V. to make a noise with the tip of the tongue applied to

the roots of the upper teeth, by way of coaxing, or indicative of

sorrow, regret, pity or admiration, cx)^o»DoS«S8c88o83jS8a^^oS

OOoSoOSOOoS SOOoS 800^11

©oS, 4, an astrological term, used with co<?b
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^soj (proTi. ^Go) (Pali ^c8), f. to remove to another state, to die,

cvjo(3gSoo^so5^^ggS^ogSc|GCOOO^, King Nemi departed from

the world of men, and existed in the abode of nats.

^oSs^
,
^dS^Ss, or ^oS^gSs (^pron. ^•^«), adv. suddenly, instantly,

•^oSo^, ^oSs^ ; ^oSs^ is applied to words of sinking, as sinking

in water, or sinking into hell, Gc^^DS3^^6'ogD80opS, GCODOOco^.c^

^oS^oS, adv. same; also o?i intensive to words of sourness or acidity.

^oS^oSg^g^, adv. protrusively, as the lips.

^^, V. to go down (a riv«r) ; opposed to 30^; to follow lineal descent,

e.g., ^^^^Soo^, to love, as a parent does a child, the Burmese

being of opinion that more love is borne by a parent to a child

than vice versa; oj«^sjo^G©iig)0«^^^s©, a rule observed in nam-

ing children, and in giving names to towns and villages.

©Esd£, v. to go up and down (& river).

^^GOO, n. the descending wind, a term applied to the east wind

in the Sandoway district, since the wind that descends any of its

rivers blows from the east.

^^, V. to rise up conically, swell up or out, ^^OgS; to heap up the

earth, in excavating, as a mole, Gg«orgS©o^obc8^£^£ooGC08G2.oopSii

^§8, n. a wizard; a conjuror, (goSc^^oocp (more common).

©Ess, n. a mother of either seven sons, or of seven daughters, in succes-

sion, supposed to be possessed of supernatural powers; see ooScoSgn

©Eso, 71. a witch.

t^E?^^8, see |c^i. adv. intensive', applied to words of sinking and

some other words of motion, such as drifting.

e^^^, adv. intensive', applied to words of sinking and some other words

of motion; also applied to persons with blindness or deafness, when

it signifies "stone-blind," or "stone-deaf," ©6'©6'508o£80opSii

©'S©£, n. the Tavoy name for the orange, c8c«5i

ecoS, n. small ornamental spires, summits, elevations, etc., on the

roof or steeple of royal or sacred buildings, including qciS, oScoSs,

etc., g^sg)^, g58G3lS8, e. g.. ?:oSg58gj^op^^83oS§GooogooDo5ii

BCO)08, n. a kind of ornamental garment worn over the shoulders;

comp. ooooS; ^ogo^OoS^iCOCTSoo^GOoS^oo^, to marry, a term ap-

plied to royalty.
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^, 1, n. a pleasant grove, wood; a wilderness (infreq.) , o^S, [8S,

^, 2, V. to be double, form a pair, be even; to be full, complete, e©

00^, G^oopS; wcScos^aoSoogS, to wink with both eyes; ^c^iS*^

^SOO^, to take a standing jump with both feet; oo^, a pair, or that

which would not be complete alone, e. g., ooGpgcoSoSEOC^, oog

c8s)6*Si8soo©«cX3oSoo80oSoo^, I do not think these shoes are a

pair (mates), og)£6'^oso8^^||)8coaSo^(Soo^, as forme, I work

my paddy-field with a pair of bullocks. Der. oo©, oocose, 36*00(58 ©n

©C, &§, V. same; used only in adverbial forms, oa)|6'cooosc080]08

OQCoE oooSssoocxoloopSn ^^cc cog)8c8oSo1i GOgoSsosw, my boys

are very hungry
;
please feed them so that each may have enough,

Kii'miigama.

©c8, V. to be met together (all parties), |^SGpoSQol OO^ii

©S. 11. a newly-married couple, ooc6|sGSolcopS; a term used Id

revenue assessment.

eoooS, V. to unite in marriage; n. a correlate in marriage, oSoEa;

c8^§«Sgooo8^^SGODDaSc^oogSsooSc^88|)«|oooScooSoo6'^d88^^8^8

OQ^'^ODpS, the seven princes of Leitsawi were united in marriage

to their own sisters, and reigned as kings.

©Gp, n. a place of arbitration where the parties are confronted ; 08881

oSo^os^Gpoj^scD^ooo^eooDgc^ooolwgScoos, come, now, sir,

will you dare to say this before the assembled elders?

©GpDDoSecx), n. a witness before a court of law or arbitration, ©Gp

OOoSsoDcfiGOoo, before assembled witnesses, or ^Gpco^8c6eo«D,

before assembled elders, as in referring a case to arbitration.

©GpODgo, n. an arbitrator.

^ccS, V, to be complete, entire, perfect, ODgSoo^ogS oao5coo«ecoS

eoo8soaocQoSiis|S3joS«3]0^a^S8cs^G^§8o^ii

ftGOOOsegGoS, 7'. a legal term, applied to both husband and wife dying

without heirs.

t©©<58 (from Bs©(S8l, V. to try, make trial of.

^©cS8co8Ja§8, V. to scrutinize, probe, inquire into, oo^osc^oSsooGp

oBeecSscwaGEsol, scrutinize and inquire into this matter.

©wcrS, or ^go5, v. to like, fiBoSoo^; to love, aiSoo^; to be pleased

with, to esteem, sScooSoo^; to value, be unwilling to part with,

scSooopS; ooco^cg^woSoD^, ojc^|)ScoodoScoScoSco5'«ooo8^oo

CD£|«oSQcx)pS, they love each other very much, because they are
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young husband and young wife, i.e., married in their yout}i;8oS

CO^OggO ^«0Sc005cO^8l COOOO^OOS) ^C7So5a8o5c8c3nS8arS80Q8C)S

CsodSocodskSo), though he may love money (lit. pice) much,

yet when he dies, he cannot take away (with him) the money bag,

for a pillow; to feel for, pity, ^S^doo^, aD^D800^ii

^8^8, adv. intensive, applied to words of sinking, and some other

words of motion, such as drifting; ccs3©8^sG(SoopS, the boat sank

right down; c^pcOjoSs§^8|sG6'coo8aDpSn

e, V. to protuberate in a point; to protrude, as the breasts when

reaching puberty; to pout or protrude the lips, ^cS^Sic^eoDcS

,

8oSa^8c8oScx)DSoS3(S8@8<gD8^c^ {colloq.y as when a person is

sullen; to set up on end, coooSoo^, applied to ninepins, etc. {pro-

vincial and rare^.

eoo, V. to protuberate in a point.

teoDO, n. the passion-flower creeper, ooooODOcB, OOOOODOc8ao5^isoS

BOO, V. to eke or piece out, from various sources (infreq.\

BCOO^oD, n. a species of mintwort.

Bgocro, n. a sect of Buddhists, Culanganthi, opposed in their tenets

to Mahaganthi (ooooo^).

\j^8, V. to prick, pierce; to draw, as a ship, cc^o^^soo^; to be pricked,

pierced, sxj8^800^, to be pierced with a thorn; n. a piercer, an

awl, punch, bodkin. Der. Cjeoo^s, an instrument with two points,

one larger than the other, used in perforating beads, and cooS ooS©8,

a borer or drill.

^81)58 (from ^8, a piercer, and i>^t, to feel), v. to try, make trial of.

&©580D^; to make careful investigation, ©g©(583oS(SSoopSii

S8BD8, n. the graduated bore of a tube filled with gunpowder.

S8c88a, V. to make holes in the ground with a sharp instrument, in or-

der to plant, or to search for something hidden, p©oogpS8<f')D8eo)OoS

00^033)
I oonoDOoSsoo^Ckj|adbooS^8c^83]j|002SG^ooooSoopSii

^ t©8©8, adv. straightforward, ©pSc8oS (pron. o^pSSoS], oc^o?pS, oo

Q, ^1)©; int. away! right on! used in setting on dogs; oogo§0

cgooScS©8B8coD800^, the ship went due north.

B8c8oS, V. to set on (a dog); used metaphorically , in speaking of a

person who has fomented a quarrel, or been at the bottom of any

mischief-making, co^oj^sc^oSco^ojo^, this was the man who in-

stigated the matter; see fflgrSSii
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B8o8gcooSooc§ (pron. 8s). v. a term applied by cultivators to the clear-

ing operations connected with taungya cultivation.

G©. 1, V. to send, cooSoo^; to send on business, to employ, SSsoo^

(rarely used singly, in this sense). Der. os>c©u

G©3S, V. to send with authority.

€®SS8, V. to send on business, to employ; to commission, order.

G©©08, V. same as seSSgii

G©coco£, n. a runner, messenger.

G©c8aS, cecooS, v. to send to another place, o8popS8»S8(^80Dgcx)08

eoo5r8oo€£Oo£§<SGC)OOCOic|o8G©oooSc8oS^, King Theinzi sent me

in order to bring his royal son (Wethandaya).

GeOaS, V. same as G©SS8; |Q^«000^00(S8^ODDgCO§>8G00DoSGO80StSG©QS

G©CX^8C|00gSn

G©, 2 (from s©, to send, order), verb, affix, causal; »u Qraisi ~tc.

117; ogo8G©oa^, ^e©oogSii

€©sc8, verb, affix, see newt (^infreg.)', goooSg©3c8, Gg©3c8 (not used

in colloq.Y

GeoooopSs, verb, affix, precative and atithoritative; see Gram. sec.llS;

GSG©0C)O0gS8, OO^GSOOOOpSs, GO0oSG©0OOOpS8ll

GBSCOD, verb, affix, precative; <soooSg@qodo, oo^G©GOOO, G8G©GOOon

G©oo^0 (Pali j, n. a union or accordance of mind with an object or

purpose, inclination, GeGsoSjqSs; good will, cordiality, benevo-

lence, (^gS^SSs; G©co^ooa800^i<2g?©oopi <^gg?©oo^Dio€[e©oo^o;

G©COpOOoSooSoD^ll

GeoopGgoEs, v, to have a fixed purpose to carry out a benevolent

scheme, or to make a religious offering, cooo^9S»3ls©oosooo8C3oE

Ggo^sco^ScoiSi OD0^8<go8gos>©086|00^, when one makes a relig-

ious offering, with a fixed intention of offering the three kinds

of good will, one derives much benefit.

G©oo^o8, V. to be kindly affectioned.

G©oooSoS (Pali G©oo, mind, and 95^c^. to be connected), n. the active,

motive principle of mind; comp. SgQiyTS"

G©cB (Pali), n. a sacred repository, of which there are four kinds,

viz. oocOG©c8, a repository for the relics of a Buddh, a semi-

Buddh, a Rahanda, or a universal monarch; o8coooo^©cB, a

repository for some of the eight sacred utensils ( o8of;,Gpcj8ol8 ];

ogG©c8, a repository for sacred scriptures; p8cxx)G©c:8, a repository

for things made after the resemblance of sacred things, as idols,
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etc.; a pagoda of brick, stone, etc., inclosing and surmounting

sacred objects; comp. ocSsu

cecBocSg, n. pagodas collectively (57).

G©, V. to join by a union of parts; to cement; to be complete, not

deficient; to come, arrive, as an appointed time, oOo09«o8©SSS

c©(8; to close (a door), seooosoogS; ^o5a<S8e©oo^, to compress

the lips; oost51S8coJQ^033looa8i5«org^is©cooo£^o5o:^6'^So8o5@08

^iapcp8^eoo5^o26^oogS. Der. ooeeu

cecoooSG, V. to complete in time.

G©c,eec, eeS, n. to be diffused, distributed throughout.

ee©<S, V. to join by a union of parts; to settle, as a dispute, ^03
«c8oooS'cS ceecSSSo^^pSs; to be reconciled, brought together,

united in mind; to be finished well, accurately, nicely, coosidoodS,

co^coooco6'ooc86c>SGGoc)3si^^©^iODCg^c©©6'cco^ooapS. this man

is very precise and exact in his manner of work, speech, etc.

€©©6*8, V. to come to terms, as contending parties.

se©, V. to be complete, nothing wanting or remaining; g©brd, com-

pletely.

see©, adv. attentively, e©e©^D8GOOo£dlii

see©0008, v. to shut (the mouth).

sesaoS, v. to solder, join by metallic cement, csoSoopS; to reconcile,

bring together, unite in mind.

s©s8, V. to reconcile, bring together, unite in mind.

g© ooS (goS), V. to be careful that nothing be lost; to be accurate,

GOOSjOII

cecB, V. to be nice, accurate; used adverbially, particularly express-

ive of research or investigation conducted with gentleness and

exactness, ©Oo8(^^GOOO03si 100O^8G0000QC^£p^O^£86|G0Oo£G©sS

ceccj (from C6[, to count), a. all, joo^n

. C©8, V. to be sticky, adhesive, ooooScgog^SicSc^GesG^oopS, the clothes

are sticky from being wet with dew. Der. ooG©8n

^©8006*, V. to stick, adhere, GMoSG©8oo6'ooobq8iGCOooooopSooiS'§oopSii

cesooSsooSg, G©8C^68C^£8, a. sticky, as clothes not quite dry, co6S

c8cg]8^€000€^oSiG©!00^8CD^8^8G^oo^, the jacket is very sticky,

, owing to its having been wet with perspiration,

ces^, i;. to be close, stingy, parsimonious, miserly; more than ©S©^;
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oo^ffoo)oSsooooooocoEc©8^CDDDC@o8i8o5r5j)|^OD^, because this

kyaungtagd is very miserly, he has but few friends.

te©83]|^, n. a thicket; see aj[s©80)S; otSoScoISsh

b, V. to cease, stop, intermit, leave off, (qoS, S^Ssboo^, to leave off

raining; to disperse, ^Ss^oo^, o^cx>o5bco^; §8ecoo5fecX)gS,

to subside, as fire; ttsed after BoS, GoSb, to denote irrevocable

separation between a man and his wife; to be finally disposed

of, as a case in court; to travel without let or hindrance, 00^
CO<S8OJg3C:^«fec03DScgO800^CO<S8ll

^(^, n. a species of dogbane.

c©o, \y V. to be early; to be premature, oScx3]D80ojraoos8o5c©Oc8oo

86*800^, owing to your scheme being rather premature, he suspect-

ed it; to be in advance of the season, as ©dl8o88SSc©ocx>^ ooqoS

oSS§c©D00pS. Der. osc©Dii

QQOQ&Z), Q®OQ&o%i^% , adv . early, c©OG©oi888COOoo5oo^c^ <gc5^o(^^

co£ O|ScoE800^, the man who is in the habit of rising early, has a

placid and happy countenance; Og)£6'c8c©oe©o28o1, wake me early.

ceocsDJoSs, adv. very early.

G©D§^8, s©D§^800C©, odv. very early (06*.).

c©D, 2, V. to be intent, as the mind; to be eager in pursuit of ^an

object), €|S(7^^^«ecpoSoD8cooDeQo5i CGpoSsjSoDpS 8o5ooco^<?©o

copS, as I have never been to Rangoon, I am very eager to arrive

there. Der. §oS<?©D, co>D<?©0, oooSceon

c©OG^o, XK to appeal to the opinion of another on some doubtful

point, c8Soo^; comp. c©oqod, and g©do^o; soo|oS8000od^8^o5oo5

o6iODpS©ooog338oooS*c©DC^OffW8G^8Q^, let US appeal to, and

inquire of kyaungtaga U Myat Tin, as to the meaning of

this word.

y ceooS, 1, 71. the female private parts (vulgar), SSswoool, 95||^c8£ii

g&ocSqq, 71. an enlargement of the nymphce clitoris, c©oc7SojoooSao^ii

G©oo5oo(358«, c©DoSooGS8«a:)08, n. terms of abuse, the first applied

to women and the second to men, but both used by women.

c©DoSi3l£8, 11 the female urethra.

ceooSssiiS, n. the mucus of the vagina; a term offoul abuse.

eeooSc©, «. the nymphcB clitoris.

c©DoSoo5, it. the labia pudenda', ceocSSoo, applied to animals

(vulgar)..

c©Do5(5oS, n. tlie muns veneris fof female children ooooSooscosV
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G©oo5, 2, V. to be steep, precipitous, whether deep or high. Der. osceooSn

ceooScSsseooSc^g {pron. coooScSseo^ooSc^s), adv. see next; con-

trary to the proper order; applicable to doing, ceooScfiseeooSc^g

CO«ScopS, or speaking, (S©oc7Sc8i<?©ooSc^3G(c^ooo^fi

CBOoScfig, adv. with one end lower than the other, as when the tonirue

of a balance is uneven, or, as when a vessel is tilted; with the

head down, upside down, topsy turvy, ^ie&ocS, c8oj8oo^^8<s©ooS

c©ooSc8800]. V. to fall headlong.

G©DoSc88Q8eo]5, eeooSoSgcoSgGS, adv. with the head down and feet

up, topsy turvy.

G©DoSccoooS, adx'. with the feet higher than the head; applied to a

mode of putting in the stocks, c&oSgqocSqcoocSqcSod^w

eeocS, 3, qual. verb, affix (with o prefixed to the rout), not proper

or advisable ToJ.?.); see Gram. sec. 117.

ceooS, 4, n, steepness, depth.

G©DoS(o88, V. to be of great depth ; ooG©DoSoo58(ra80^(Sooo5oo^, equiv-

alent to OS€a5G3]5o9g)oSgoS 0^6*0005^3^, 00C^00Q3j5 Go^^OOoS

OD^. OGK^Gop^OOoSoD^ti

c©DoSc8<S, V. to be of shallow depth.

GSOoS^oS, V. to be very deep, of great depth, t?©ocSooco^ooGp^o5copSii

tseooSQs^pSx, adv. a very coarse intensive, used in a good or bad

sense; csDoSQs^^gor^^l^, a very coarse equivalent for ooo^SaoSs

or^^Q, s©DcS^8^, s©DoS^8^^8^oSoo^c\j (^Colloq.).

GSOcSsjoS, n. a term of fottl abuse-, soS, ojG©Do5sx)8aSH

6©oS, 1, n. a coverlet, mantle, any loose covering, oooooDoSssoS, a

flannel blanket; esoSj^oo^, to cover one's self with a mantle or

coverlet, either in a recumbent posture or when walking ; t©oS

GsDSgJSsi^, to put a mantle, coverlet, or blanket over one's head,

when wishing to avoid recognition, etc., G©DSGon£8§8JoQ86*G5oapSii

c©oS, 2, V. to lay by for future use, ooft^oooo^ic^s^soooo^cbQGOooS

6©38cx)Dloa^; comp. C|^; to wait, to be ready to enter into some

business or contest; to be on the point of engaging, as two cocks,

or as two persons watching their opportunity to quarrel, oopSoj

^SGOOOo5£BDSg8G^goo^iioo^oS^o6'c(^gc8(^«^, these two men

are watching each other; they will find something to quarrel about;

C^oSQoS ^BgoodS g^ogSc^ eeoSc^j^CO^, two gamecocks are

watching each other with the intention of fighting.

B. D. 25.
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GDoSo, V. to help; to protect in the absence of rightful guardians ; to

take care of, to further the interests of another; ngjItSu^OD^OOsli

oa)£6*ooo8c88<go8r8^pSQG©oS«ejSo), while I am absent, look after

and protect my children; og)|6'cD08c^oso^6'e|eoooSc©DS«o'lis>£crgo8,

help my son, sir, in order that he may get employment.

G©dSq£8 (proti. oSs) (from c^%%, to make a barrier), n. a temporary

fence (©pS8) separating the property of one person from that of

another.

gsdSgjEscocoS, n. excrement, yj^c^-s ; a term used by medical men.

c©3^, V. to watch, wait for; comp. c, and sSSs; to watch, keep watch,

as a sentry; to watch over, take care of, protect, cSEsoog; to

keep, observe, eeDScSEsoopS, e©oSGQOoSoo^, agSceoSoogS; 02)16*

n8GpDD£oSso8«OG©o8G5o1, wait for me near the banyan tree; cosos

<g08COOCO«^^8C^iaj2[^SG«D£co8^00^0^8G C OOtScSGeDSG^C^OO^ll

ceDSp^tS*, V. to superintend; to watch over and keep safe, secure;

00^8ClDDCo6'c8 CoSGOOoSyCO^W^^SGODDG^oSi Og)£(S c8oSc8£g©dS

^^^GSQwpS, being apprehensive that government work will not be

done in an expeditious manner, I, myself, have to remain superin-

tending it; Scoc^oocSgnSseoSQ^^oopS, the parents keep strict

watch over their daughter.

G©o8©pS8 {^pron. 0)^8), V. to behave with circumspection, to guard

against sin, (§®9§^^; to restrain one's self, ^1^600^800^;

to keep (a law), g©dSc8^8CO^, G©DSGj)OoSoogSn

G©o5©D8, V. to wait for (something desirable), with expectance.

G©oSs8S8, V. to tarry for another; comp. g©oS©D8ii

</ C©dSc8^8, v. to watch over, protect, to keep guard over, as a sentry;

to practise, observe, keep, as a promise, 00g0G©DSc8E800^, g©d8

G©ooSc8E8o8<S80opS; to tend (the sick).

g©dS«, v.io take care of, aid, assist.

GeDSoQO^cSEsoo, n. a guardian, oooosco§n8ar^6'c8E8GOODOj, c8S8oS<S8

g©d5sqooS, v. to watch over, protect, g©dSc8^8, ooc^800^8n8e©DS

GoooS, G©D5GC|DCfSc8E8oS(;S8; to practise, observe, oScoc8g|^©^«

|qo5£©o5G^ooScO)oS8oopS, he constantly observes (his) religious

duties.

g©d8oo8. v. same as s©dSgoooSii

g©dS8, 1, n. a lute or harp.

6©d58GOOooS, n. same as GeoSsn
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ceDSesoGp, n. a professional lute or harp player.

c©dS8c88, v. to play on the lute or harp, o8logo8«S8C©DS«c8c88e^CDDO

ooali g©d68go1o5ojoooS^ ^o5o§8C08cooooSoo^^(!Sii oo^^oo^^cooSi

cgjSC^§8^oo)Gpr)8oooooooc8|o5oS8G&oo^, when the Thig-ya{Sekya.)

ruler was playing the lute, three female nats came forth from the

aperture in it, and danced; as they danced, the passion-flower sprang

up in the place where the perspiration from their bodies fell.

G©o£8coc§l)8 , 71. the handle of a lute or harp.

€©388, 2, V. to be pl&ced obliquely, so that one side is higher than

the other; more than ^; cornp. cSiSs; to set on one side, incline,

place obliquely; to lie on one side, s©oS8G86*oopS; to lay or place

on one side; to use artful or indirect language or management

in order to injuie another; to speak allusively in the presence of

another; comp. 86', and SoS; hence ooceoSs, 00800 s©oS8, adv.

one-sidedly; ooseoSsc^oS, and oooooSooseoSscScS, to endeavor

to prejudice one against another by unfair, underhanded representa-

tions; covip. a^£c^oS; e<^?©o580o^ii eoooSseoooSsoSSlrod), the

boat is heeling over; sit properly; oo^oj(goS8s©o880o^, this man

is squint-eyed ; eoooo^08C^Q86'^icoo^ooDoSc8£>©oS8^G86'oooSoopS,

men sleep, vs a rule, lying on the right side.

s©oS80ooQ^, V. \o ogle, ooSooceoSs^jjoopSn

g©d£8^^cO|oS, adv. askance.

c©dS8SoS, v. to endeavor to prejudice one against another by unfair

representations.

e©oS80008, V. to carerjn.

e©oS8oS8, V. to take (unfairly) the part of any one in a quarrel,

disagreement, etc.

c©o£8o8g©o£8o£8, adv, unevenly, leaning to one side; wobblingly,

waddlingly; e©DS8COe©oS8ol8, in a reeling, staggering manner, ODpS

ojooS^8c^is©oS8c8e©oS8ol8^Sico<5sn8^^Ecc©o£«e6]OoSooo5oo8ii

«©o£80^86*Q^, adv. allusively, in a bad sense; c©DS8o686(apScjqo;

s©o£8ob£[6'[^gSQ^OD^, to look at, with a sidelong, rapid glance.

ceD£8GSo£8cGo, V. to decry, depreciate, detract in an indirect, allu-

sive manner; s©DS8e^o£8(SS8, n. rancor, malignity, wooooOGpJ

0008(^8<?00Daj30^i (5H^?©o£8GgoS8gS803c:g^<go8oooSoo^, a per-

son of malicious tendencies is apt to have much rancor.

V G©oS8, 3, n. a species of tannin tree, the Carallia lucida.

eeoSsooccos, n. a species of guttifer, the Andstrolohus carnea.
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CDdSsooS? fpron. ceoSsoSs), n. brick or stone steps to a pagoda; one

kind of cgooos; ogc8^€©D£8oo^8oooooSii

GDoSgOCCOS, n. the Lagerstrcemui parviflora,

CDoSawoS, n. pride; see uoSseoSan

ceoSgoigog {^proii. csoSsooos), n. the cringe tree.

ceoQSO, V. to inquire, question, on subjects of science and religion;

c&mp. ceos^o; ceoopoooS, esoopooS {Law), to apply for a

revision of a civil case; CDOopooSgoS, the grounds for a revision.

CCDOSDOoS, V. to refer to the opinion of another, regarding any dis-

pute or difference, or for one's own information; to defer to another.

Ceoyp, n. a kind of tree attaining to the height of sixty feet, with

heart-shaped leaves six or eight inches long.

C©5, V. to emit an offensive smell; not used singly, |ie5oo^; n.'

when preceded by another naitn, e.g., (cg8«©S|;>D^, c^6'c©5^cx)pS.

Der. ooesSii

C©5ooo8, v. to be haughty, insolent, cjtSsooDSOO^H

G©50008C«500D8, V. same,CXJo8|8«O^C^(?©5oOD8C«So008C^(g|^QS@CX)gSll

tc©5c^, «. a Karen chief, (a^o^oOcsSc^wSg^Sogosoo^ii

e©5oOD8, n. an hereditary prince; appropriated to the Shan princes,

oSSsieeScOO?. ^8^s©5og08. The Burmese enumerate ninety-nine

Sawhwas as having been tributary to the Kings of Burma, ©(SsnSs

sooSo^8e©5ogo8u

C©5ooo8G©5oo^, n. same as e©5og08n

^, V. to be wet; camp. go5; sometimes has the same meaning as

©^,^.^..(§^00^, gjO^oo^, ^ooodS^oo^; opposed to e^ocScoS;

8^)588eoooG@oSooooS(go8C©8c^tX)gS, the clothes are sticky, owing

to their being wet with rain.

^^8iS§<S, adv. in a watery, dewy condition.

8©oS, V. to be wet, moistened; see the parts.

8o(S, V. see the parts; used adverbially; applicable to trees, vegeta-

tion, and to persons, as having c. fresh or healthy complexion, oo^

<?oooo5]08CGp oIodS s©SeoooG^oS KgoS|)0^^o6'o6'^oogSii

8c^, V. to erect, set upright, as a post, OgcogS, eoooSoo^; to estab-

lish; to set, plant, whether a seed or a plant; to advance (money)

to another, for the accomplishment of a joint purpose; b^sj^ogS

ooc6)..8SwS8|8^oSoogS^o«@oeoo8ol, it is not long since a deputy

commissioner's court was established at Pegu; dlsi^oleolSco

«]04coSicoc^£8g^«oc§a)gSi©ol8n^^oScc§jjco^; aSa^josoDcgc^gorgtS
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r8^oSco8c©3]£o28^oSco8C)1«^, if you wish me to advance three

rupees, sir, I will do so.

^oS^oS, adv. direct, straightforward (but downwards); applicable

to looking or moving, caoSGcotSscQOoSoDWOSoli ^oS^oS^pS^

coDSOOoSoopS, Maung Pyu is in the habit of looking straight

forward, when he walks.

^oS(S[8, V. to set, plant; ^oSc^^saSs, a nursery, (^soSsu

^oS^^08C00d£, v. to listen intently.

^cSc8cS»cSooc8, adv. in an upright and steady manner, free from

artifices or machinations of any kind; a. simple, unaffected, artless,

undeviating, oogS8^8« ^8^800080008 ^oSo^oSwoSoooS §oopS, this

woman is honest and artless.

^S. 1, 71. a species of wild taiirus, the Bos Sondaicus.

8£col£, ^Ssol£88C«oS8, n. the hammer of a gun-lock; so called from

its supposed resemblance to the hind quarter of a ©£«

^8, 2, V. to cohere {iKfreq.\ Der. oo^£,e|2^£,oo£cb^SD

8£§, a. of a bay color; applied to horses.

^ScojjO, a. of a bay color, ^Scogoegs^cooolttSsu

^Sol, a. of a light bay color.

85 8, V. to drive or ride fast, gSs^SsoooiOopSii

fiSssS, V. to drive fast, ESS£GCpoSco5D£^£8a8ol, drive fast, so as

to arrive quickly.

SSsGSs, V. to deliberate, consult what to do, in view of an expected

event (rare\

8, L n. a broken rainbow, part of a rainbow; comp. oooSooii

§coS, n. same as ©n

^o63l88o5, n. a double §ii

^, 2, 7J. a punch or short chisel, used by goldsmiths, cgQoSoo^^n

8, 3, D. to appear, as the projecting end of a thing, Goo^, or as

perspiration, blood, or water, beginning to exude, co]8 8co^,eo8

oooSoo^; less than oqctS, or 8^; to draw out (milk from the

breast), to suck, as an infant, S^^opS. Der. oo^n

B, 4, verb, affia: , imperative, 1st jiers. pltir., coo8^8, let us go, coo8

@ol§8§; ^^8^^, §^8@^> equivalent to ogosjcg^, used in dra-

matic representations.

V 88, 1, V. to be chief, superior, ^800gS. <^oo^, S800^; to preside over,

rule, have dominion over, 0^6*00^, Sj^tSoopS. Der. osSsi;

8tOd6', ^8C^, ^8oo;S, V. to preside over, rule.
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^^h, V. to reign, enjoy sovereignty, ogcosog^^goS^sjti^g^sen

SsSoS, §8sx)oS, V. same, with the additional idea of succession (rare^

^8GsooS, ^sGEg, V. same as ^8© (infreq.y

888s, V. to have dominion and jurisdiction over.

§8, 2, i^. to be concerned, anxious, troubled about, to have misgivings,

SssS, §8e2)DS, §88(5 (most common), v. same, oo|08iso8os>©8cooDCOD3

^eoD803^epc6'(?go5i8o5^oj8«§(Si^8^(5^«co6'»|^oSeoooc^oogS<?^

cj(^, ogj£iSooo80oeco8a8oo©D«6|QaaDe@oSic»cg^^8£[(5d]oDgSii

§8c8oS. V. same as §8, but implying a more active sense of dread,

^8c8oS€^OoS^il

tSsepSs (pron. Bi8C5»^8), n. a. ov adv. a little, oo^^8CoS, ©^8coS, s8oS

i; hence 00^8008, same; ^s©gS8«oSoDo5o:g^o'lco08(^, there is still

a little left, CGpo1^8©gS8«oSoooSs>6|o1cc08(^, I still suffer a little

from the disease.

88§, or BsSsii, adv. chirpingly, as young birds, 5oSoocco8^o8^888i8

8888©S©S, adv. by slight pricks or twinges, ©So^, (aoSo^, oocoocGp

ol^cSi coo)o88d6oo^8^8©S©S^5r:8oSoo^, owing to my having

chronic rheumatism, I have slight twinges in my back.

g, verb, affix, intensive or emphatic, 6[^g, very difficult to obtain;

G2S^gooooD8, it is, indeed, very difficult to do.

gcS, V. to add, to superadd, in order to supply a deficiency in quan-

tity or quality, CooooSoopS; one kind of scooSg; to intrude, be

meddlesome, officious; «^8d6^oc6^«Q^c^iQ^€t»oSgoS co^c^oS

o), as the jar is not full of water, add some more to make it full;

co«08cGooo^ ©ooo8ob^Do£^ogoScoo^§, don't obtrude yourself

into the conversation of other people.

goSs)^, goSsj^s (^pron. ^^s), gCTSgoS, adv. splashingly; indicative

of the sound of falling into water, <?6[db^^§(2Sc^oSc»c^goS3^ooco

@08COpS, I heard a splashing sound, as of a stone thrown into

the water.

©oSooS, V. to contribute what is wanting; to be officious, meddlesome.

goSooSoo, n. a busybody, c^accoocfSso^n

©8, f. to be erected, elevated; to be perched on high, g§g§§§
oopS; SO8 ©§^<?oooSoD^, to prick up the ears, as when trying

to catch a sound; to listen attentively to what another is saying;

ogjEj'gSs 00& qctSoo Qosc^Si p8 gcSoo g§ g§^c^oooSoo^, if mj
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horse hears the rustling of a leaf, he remains with his ears pricked

up, ^oggoSoogSgSco^oooSoa^ii

©Sq g§, adv. sitting on high; implying several individuals (^rare),

goS, V. to be njoistened; comp. ^, to be wet; oo6^;g) goSoo^, goS

cSdctSq^oS, tea which has become dry, after being moistened with

water. Der. agoSn

' goS^» ^- to be wet; adv. (eating or drinking) a little at a time and

frequently, go58©080opS; frequently, now and then.

goSecooooS, V. to guzzle.

©E, 1, n. the kite (07-nith.); a kite (of paper), ccooogEn

©^006*, n. the small projections on the upper edge of the bezel of a

ring, securing the inserted stone, cooSg6'g £006*11

gEcsHSgR, n. the Brahmini kite.

gScoooSs] (^pron. colS), v. to let one side or end of a garment fall

lower than the other.

gEcoooS^, V. to pull up one side or end of a garment higher than the

other.

g^coooSdBoS, V. to drag one side or end of a garment on the grounds.

©EcoooSGS, V. to spread out both sides of a garment.

©E^oS, n. the black hawk (Pali ooocoooo).

©£06*, n. the common kite (provincial").

g£cGoc5, n. the spotted kite (Pali oc8).

gSfSg, n, a kind of circular-edged chisel, used by shoemakers, csODoS

0^8; g^@^oj«9^8 (pron. oogSs), a tool used by cultivators for

clearing away weeds and rank vegetation.

gEcooSoDoSg, n. the Coesalpina digyna, a large, scandent shrub. It

bears pods one or two, inches long, each containing from one to

three, oblong, black seeds.

gEcoo5oo©D8, V. to fly a paper kite,

©a, 2, V. to be a side, border (ohs.\\ to be on the side, border, 00

oScSoogSsgEogoSe^oogS, this house is standing out by itself.

Der. osgEfl

©E, 3, V. to have a pimple, sore, or sty on the eyelid, «oS8©EoopS;

g^«ooj(^8<3oS8g^c^Si ojoool 8c^<^^©D8C§ g^oDgSa^sgos^oooSg

ODg, the Burmese are in the habit of saying, that if one has a

sty on the eyelid, it is because he has deceived another.

©Eoco (<^)» w« the date tree, the date palm.

gEwoooS, n. a variety of the jack tree.
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00^; to venture, hazard, risk, ©£©08CX)pS; crgS^sgSco^, to evac-

uate the intestines (polite)', oojScoSgSoopS, to pass urine.

gs^. V. to give away in charity, to give alms, eoDjoSsooooDOOCoEgS

(^cosoooSoopS, the kyaungtaga is in the habit of giving away

mucii, in charitv.

g^go, V. to sever, exclude, cast off, as anything useless or injurious.

g5©08. V. to risk, be adventurous, ready to lose all; particularly ap-

plied to risking life, g|©D8ooo5soooc!OOoecX)Oo5o8coc858«^Bcco5

co^iificoDGjSoscp^oSgQoo^, though every one may not love an

adventurous man, j^et there is reason to respect him.

g^oS, V, to forsake, throw away, oopSoo«^800D8o6'©S[^ig£o8c8oS

ol. this meat is tainted; throw it away.

g^QoSsoowo, adv. too adventurously, or more adventurously than

othei-s; in an intrepid, venturesome manner, gEcoEsoowoGoopS,

g|cg|8CO«D^800^ll •

gScg08, V. to leave, forsake, abandon, ^oScSsc^sSootg^ooo^coTiscooo

C«3S8«8oOOC^n^«|(&ODoSeOOOe^o5ipG^O«S80008g|c^08QOo5^00^l

©S8, \, V. to be the end or extremity, to come to a point; to exceed;

to make profit, GoSoD^ (ohs. in both setisesY Der. OQgSsii

©s8, 2. V. to be stained, discolored, tarnished, osftS::8no(S'8Cco8©E8(5

Oo5©Gp«eoooS8o1, owing to the jacket being stained with betel

juice, it is not fit to be worn. Der. osgEsu

g^8noo5, V. same as ©§811

§^8(5, V, to be actuated by strong passion or anger, G9lco©S8(8co^ii

go, 1, o. to put into, as a finger into a ring, or a foot into a shoe or

stocking; comp. 006", and cooS; to thread or thrid (a narrow pas-

sage)} §6*020800^$, G8<SQo8(S[^D8g6'|^8cgosoogS; to follow a path

or road, 03^cO(^80^g6'[^80g0802SicooS'goq^GGp(^«gScb; hence gtJS

^6]OopS, to get by a lucky hit.

g6's^, adv. intensive; applied to words of entering in a quiet,stealthy,

unexjjected manner, a85corcSg6'a^oooScooco^ii

g6'gtS'g6*g6*, adv. with rapidity and violence. This definition does not

seem to convey the only meaning of this expression, as the Bur-

mese would say of a person who was dim-sighted, feeling his way

with a stick, (;goS8^?ooDajio^oS|>SeooDoS^a8(5oocoloSo8g6'g6'gi<S

giSoScoo^SoD^ii

g(Scg08, V. to pass through (a narrow way), to thrid.
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''

f{'S, 2, V. to accuse falsely, or unjustly, on suspicion; comp. cSsetS'ii

©tS^, V. same (more commony, to suspect of a crime, oSgn

v^S, 3, V. to drag along the ground (by buffaloes, bullocks, or ele-

phants), requiring greater force than ogoSsib; n. the runner of a

sled or similar vehicle; comp. ©6'oD8h

g6'<?@oS8, n. the trail of anything drawn along the ground.

g6'sb, V. to drag (a sled).

©6*oD8, n. the runner of a sled; particularly applied to that on which

the corpse of a priest is moved, (yoSoosp^oQ^Gp^^ODooSoipSi'g

coa]DoSeoo5(^8c8i o^^ccos coooSc^ ccjpcSeoooS §6^002 @8|)5 s^co

g6"oo8a8(5, n, a sled, sleigh, or other vehicle placed on runners.

g6*oo8noiS, n. the shoe of a runner.

V g<S8, w. to have ability, be able to accomplish; co«g<S8^oS«OD^, when

man is helpless, a nat succors him. Der. osgcSsii

g(S80008, g(5goooo8, n. ability and strength, gcS8C|^30c^ii

gcSscsooS^S, g<^82S (^more common'j, v. see gi58,copSos«n8g58CsxDoS

2£o]«pScoo8, will you be able to accomplish this business?

g<S8«o, giSsoD^, V. to be strong, ooSg^'soo^n

N\ goS (from oogoS, a tusk),

©oS*^, n. a double-tusked elephant; a person skilled in science per-

taining to this world and the future, ccoorBecooooogGpooGpgsSols

|»8Q^|^go5'^ogoS<?oooaj^; applied to writings treating of reli-

gious and secular matters ; also applied to calves born of different

mothers, being matched in color, height, sex, age, etc., goS*©eg800^ii

ga9soo5, n. the eyetooth of Gautama Buddha.

go5'col£d8S n. a torch made of touchwood and wood oil, oopaScSSu

©o5'c@o£, n. one of the shores forming an inclined plane, up which

logs of timber are drawn, until they rest upon the frame work

which serves as a sawpit.

goSci^8 (from G^Es), n. the pi-ojecting arms of a seat on a carriage

or cart, cogS8goS*6|£8ii

goScGpSG, V. to show off some good quality, as in placing picked

troops in the van of an army, in order to terrify the enemy; to

carry out a preconcerted signal, in order to gain some end, f>oS

^^, I, V. to dispose of expeditiously, ccjpSg^Soo^, oo^oocscooDOOcgo?

c^80oSo2<:^isq8;c|QSs|cogSu
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V ^, 2, o. to bear an uncommonly high price, 5]08c8ooc8800oSoopSii

^Gj08, V. same as £ii

go, V. to exceed, go beyond, ooooogS, cg^oogS (^infreq.y, hence to be

meddlesome, to be obtrusive and interfering; more than ©oS; qual.

verb, affix, very; sue Gram. sec. 117, ^SojgosoODcSs, much-loved

daughter; SoSc^gosooooo, an exceedingly foolish person; osegooo,

from the very commencement; adv. formative, see Gram. sec. 126.

eg, 1, V. to rain incessantly, SuSsegoo^ii

^ eg, 2, V. to shut one eye while looking with the other, cg^^pS
00^; to have one eye partially closed, either from natural causes

or from having received an injury, acTSSsgoooS; oowjdsgoosoSoS

colossi icgcTSSeg^oSoooSoo^, persons are in the habit of shutting

one eye, when firing a gun.

^ C^, 1, n. a kind of squirrel, ^i^e^ooccos; so called because it has a

pointed snout.

V G^, 2, V. to taper at the end, as a man with a large body and small

head, csHSsc^ODecossS; or a large pagoda with a small cSs, ODCps

c88S^cogS|)&(^^^«cODDS8o1; comp. oooSii

C^e^, adv. taperingly; in an erect posture, as a number of small

animals.

c^6|C^, adv. in an erect posture.

^, V. to stick in fast, as an arrow or nail, So8bcopS, oobcopS; to

cleave, cling, adhere to; to hit, as a mark when practising with a

spear or gun, ©oScoSs^^oo^; to use habitually, co:^^oo^; to

cleave unto, cling to, as a disease, ccpol^OO^; to become chronic,

as a disease. Der. oobn

bootS, V. to cleave, cling, adhere.

bo88, bcsDoS, V. to use habitually; to be armed with, as a musket,

da, or spear, coo^o5cD08C^(goso8^f^S^G8<SsoTcfioooScoooopSii

bsjoS, n. a charge (Law^

^aoSooS, V. to frame a charge, as a magistrate.

bs8, V. to accuse in law, as a plaintiff, ooopgbsSoapS; to bring a

charge against a person in a criminal offence; bsSs, to be accused.

^S, V. to be persevering^ to be fixed or decided in opinion, oo^co

ooc^dlo os>cg^ ^^00^, oo^ojcooSo^ \%^ 0^6*00^0002(751 ©ols

coooS 8eoooS8000S00 pSn

bco<58, V. to cleave, cling, adhere, chiefly applicable to the senti-

ments and affections of the mind.
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^cx!>8, V. to use constantly and habitually; see coS^oo^n

tbsolSscSS, n. a torch; see go5cdlSc^Sii

jb, n. the Javanese Tupaia, resembling a squirrel.

c.

"v
-

ao, the seventh consonant in the Burmese alphabet, and the second in

the class of palatals.

SO, 1 (from ooso, as much again).

sooooS, ssodBs, V. to increase in geometrical progression.

SOOD (pro7i. Oio), V. to be on a par with; to be of equal weight;

with ccooSs, to bet even on a race, sDCoecooSjoopS (ch<5COoSi

00^, to give odds in betting).

aooo8, V. to increase.

/ ao, 2, V. to guess at, on a slight trial, examination, or consideration;

comp. oEg, and ooSz; to estimate the weight of anything by hold-

ing it in the hand; ooossSao^oS, to cut skilfully with a da, e.g.,

so as to sever a single plantain of a comb without cutting any

of the others. D&r. ooao, cooSso, coo 8so, ESsso, oo^saoo

oooS, 1, n. a species of large sheep.

ooctS, 2, n. a descendant of the seventh generation.

sooS, 3, V. to connect, join, unite, by the ends or in continuation, not

laterally, as cog; hence ooaooS, a joint; to offer respectfully, pre-

sent, as to a king or governor; camp. coS; oogoaSoog|OsooSss

CDDDe^DSi3^8co8^^8«o8oaooj8, oScxgosws'ioDe^ooogSo^GJrooSsaa

GpcSoDpSoDG^sooScQool^a. Der. cosocSn

socScoS, V. to offer respectfully, as to a king or governor, ODOOo«io8

OO32^8@2<0^«f^SOoSoo6'c2dl ^8@00^n

sooSoDcS (pron. oioSoocS), n. the armpit, ^S8co£8, ODoSooc88, oooS

O0c88@08ll

aooSs), V. to receive (a place of trust or authority) from another, od

05(^03^6*00 Gpr^aooSs)(^8^800^u

sooS^oS, n. a junction, the point or place of joining, ©(SsioSn

cooSdo, <3. to be or have in common; less than copGiSs; ^oooSooos

oscSscSsj^Sgc^oS (goSa88ooo56oaooj2|»5 aooSaooopSGS^iGooeoooo

c8S8«oopSQii

oocfSao^©noo8cGo, v. to converse familiarly.

oooScSoS (^pron. QhcScBcS), adv. immediately, without intermission.

tocS&c^, w, to be connected, as a race or lineage, cag<Si8aooSsoSu
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sooScooS, V. to do in continuance.

oooSoo, V. to offer respectfully, present, as to a governor or king,

(5 Gp ocSoS^ScooSwSgl^soosooSoocj^^eDii

tsDoSoooS, adv. certainly, truly, oooooS, oooo^, 33^^, <S00^, ©S©§,

^coo, «g)oS, ^^, ^oSg^(?|,cg)|6'sooSs)Oo5coodlogSu

oooS6)S«Ss@8, n, a sessions judge. In Burma the commissioners of

divisions are sessions judges.

oooSc|SI)8, w. a court of sessions,

v' soS, 1, n. an elephant; (soS) ooSs^oScOf^aoDe§DoSsoc6*cco8, the

sixty four points of an elephant; the castle in chess.

CoS8s§8, n. an elephant driver, mahout.

coSfX)c8-, n. the Solanum ferox, an erect shrub from eight to fifteen

feet high, armed with prickles. The flowers are white, or of a

very pale blue color; the berries are hirsute, globular, and yellow-

ish, when ripe.

Co5oo6', n. the balustrade of an uncovered veranda; so called because

used for mounting (and dismounting) elephants.

coSooDCODOoES, n. a plant of the genus Geodorum.

soSoi, n. a chief of elephanteers.

ooSc^sisooo? (oS), n. a kind of tree.

ooScxgjs, n. an inclosure for catching and taming wild elephants.

soSp5oSe«DoS, n. the Schleichera tree.

S)oS3l8€|cS8, w. a large variety of the eggplant.

SoSscopSjqoS, n. a malignant tumor on the neck; an abscess,

coSeS, n. pleading, argument, or presentation of evidence in court,

generally of a rebutting nature, whether by a plaintiff or a de-

fendant (so called from an old story in the Institutes of Menu),

soScgoooS, soScgcoooSg, soScgcbn

coScSaoScocS, n. same; in ordinary palance, an excuse, plea, used

in a deprecatory sense, as soScgsoScooSoocg^^DSOO^con

ooScGoooS, V. to advance an argument.

soScSJii, n. the soldiers that accompany and surround a fighting ele-

phant; the suburbs, immediate environs of a town.

oo6egco^5loS, V. to reply, as a defendant in court

ooScGcojo, n. a side-hill, declivity, slope.

00S8G0S, n. Eleusine grass, 3oS^goS<2oSn

CoS§800^, n. an elephanteer, or a soldier who fights on an elephant}

see under ©5oo8l coo«(il ««
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oo£©oS, n. an elephant's tusk, ivory; soSgo5cDD8<?0o8, an ivory-

handled dagger; ogoSQjffOOOOoSgoSoSco^wS, the protruded tusks

of the elephant do not re-enter; said of an irrevocable resolution.

coSooocp, n. a constellation.

oo6op8«, n. the Tinospora nndijlora, a large scandent shrub, with

stems sparingly beset with pustules or warts. It bears a smooth

fruit, of a bright orange color, as large as a cherry.

ooScSSs, n, an elephant keeper.

00S00 8, n. elephant fetters.

ooSaSgoocjoS, n, the horse mango; #^eoDgoSn

ooSsDCWoSg, n. the burrowing shell, or razor shell, sQaoSsDcooSgH

ooSSSpoS, n. the halcyon (kingfisher),

oo£eol(.:S, n. a young male elephant.

ooSSs, 71. the migratory locust.

ooSgGoS, n. a full-grown male elephant.

oo£(3coo5, n. the royal albino elephant, formerly belonging to the

King of Burma; so£6c€j^oo^oo^, to carry a person by his arms

and legs (in a supine position).

coSoSs^*, n. a disease in which the sole of the human foot becomes

perforated with small holes, so6c8^6'o^CD^n

coSoE, n. the temporal juice, which at certain seasons exudes from a

full-grown male elephant's head, ooSt^scSoo^; see osoEii

soSc^, n. the sea slug, 050305^811

ooSoo^, n. a platform or stage used in mounting an elephant.

co8qoodi, v. to amble, pace.

oo£<9]6'. n. iihe g-artiffa, a tree of the genus GurseracecB.

sxjSoE (wSs), n. the Elephant Master General.

C0800S, n. a kind of plant, the Ochrui sguarrosa.

oo5GQC|Ee6joS (©ooogeGooopS), v. to speak in a careful, guarded

manner, so as to avert any unpleasant consequences to one's self.

oo8ddoS8, n. the Metis Roxburghii, an evergreen tree which attains

to the height of thirty or thirty-five feet. The fruit, which is of

a dingy purple color when ripe, appears in clusters on the trunk.

008, 2, V. to make, construct; 0S8S08, to construct a swing; ©oSsoS,

to construct a machine; S<S83o£, to erect a scaffolding, or a scaf-

fold for execution; to put in order, ^800^; oo£300s>D8oopS, to

put in handsome order, adorn; !X)^so8, to fabricate a case. Der.

oosoSa
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sjoSGS, soSooS, V. same, ccogoSoo^soooGOOisoSogSs^osc^soSQSsogSii

tsoScoSg, n. a mother of either seven sons or seven daughters, in suc-

cession, supposed to be possessed of certain supernatural powers;

ooSES, V. to consider, reflect on, ©^8©D8ii

soSjaSogexSg, v. to consider and inquire into.

ooSQSooooGps, n. rationalism; so6j3So6oocp8sSgoogS, to be rational.

soSScBoS (Eng.), n. a syndicate; soS8cBoS©oe«8^, an Educational

Syndicate examination.

soSsgg, n. the Abrus precatorius; see aiScgsn

soSc8<S, n. a kind of fish trap used in inland fisheries.

3o8, 1, n. a joist, transverse support of a floor, resting on the gird-

ers (gj^oSw).

ooS, 2, T). to place one upon another, CD^OOQ; w. a step, grade. Der»

oosoSn

S3o8(^, V. to exceed (the original).

soSc^cSgoooS, V. to advanee regularly from step to step, cx>©oo©ao§

C^SoS(^(^8(^Ss33o£(^6j^CD^, CX>aG(pOg8COoS 3oS(^3o5obc^8COoSc|^

0OSCODCDO8€^«^B

aoSssT*, V. to summon.

so5©D, n. an order. •

aoSs8, V. to repeat an order, osessoSoopSn

sd5gcod88, v. to repeat, do again; to add to (rare in colloq.^.

\i sjoSs, 1, V. to descend, ODoSco^; opposed to oooS; to succeed, as a

generation.

so£800oS, V. same; to. be transmitted from generation to generation,

ScooosoSgoDoS^cooScQn^ o^6'r^S©o8ccx>DoSoloogSii

^ soSa, 2, V. to stretch out (the leg), c^soSsoo^, c^so^oo^; eSsoSs

G86"oopS, to sleep with the legs stretched out; cSsoSscSSoo^, to

sit with the legs stretched out,

. aoSs, 3, V. to shake slantingly, as flour, rice, paddy, in a shallow flat-

bottomed basket (ecooo), in order to separate the fine from the

coarse, soScSecooos^aoSgoo^; to smooth by gentle strokes, as a

blacksmith when finishing the blade of a knife, ooDggoScSsoSsoopSn

aoSsoo (from aaajSg, and ooop), n. an image, idol, C)6'cocooS; co

ao£800COo5, a golden image; crasaoSga^GOoS, a brass image.

SjoSs^, V. to be destitute, poor; to be unhappy, afflicted, miserable,

flBfcSoD^; n. unhappiness, distress, misery, hardship, discomfort,
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Qcq'i coddSs^S), to undergo hardship, discomfort; soSg^SSgcljols;

OoSs^ooslaijc^goooooco^, a turn of misery, and a turn of happi-

ness; ooSg^oDOOieoooSseosoooo, together for better or for worse,

s3o88^|8^8, V. to be unhappy, afflicted, miserable.

ssDSg^soSgeoooSgS, V. to be in destitute, wretched circumstances.

3o£8^S(S8ol8, V. to be in straitened circumstances.

ooSs^cco.S, 7t. a fellow-sufferer, ooSs^cooSii

so£ 8^0008, n. one of the common people, a private person, not a

nobleman or government official, 3oS8€joao80g)§coo5c^8, oojSeooS

30S8^0008GS^COoSo^6'©08C)^C50^ll

sjdSsgjodos©, n. the commonalty.

vvsoS, 1, ^. to cut in parts; particularly applied to cutting up sugar-

cane, (rasoSoooS; to be difficult, dangerous, as a road, co^ssoS

00^. Der. OQsoSfl

i^soSo, V. to be difficult, dangerous, as a road; to be troublesome, an-

noying, as in cross-questioning, or in putting difficult questions,

^DoSoogS, OD^ecoooSs30§(2©Gp«GODoS8ol,og|iSo8soS(^oeo8ong)S,do

not ask me troublesome questions; soSo is also used in a good

sense, as when a person, anxious to improve his knowledge, asks

difficult, puzzling questions.

s6i>y 2, V. to cheapen, offer a lower price; to chaffer; to beat down in

price; to haggle; oocSssxdS, C€U8S3oS, oo^8^8«ooeco8C€j)8cSoo0800pS

ooali ojoool8CDoSc^c8^c8<g08r^ OQC^E^^^SsoS^ociSoooSoopS; 09

soSoo^ODoS, oss)0§co800^, means that the vendor gives the buyer

a little more than, strictly speaking, he is entitled to receive, oo

so8oo^o1§8, oss)0§eo800^o1^8; comp. ooc8oSeo8CopS. Der,

oqsxdSii

soSaooS, V. same as sjoSn

i^ S)o8, 3, V. to hew (stone), coigooSooStw^, to carve in stone; coojooS

£oSos«oo<58, the stone carvers in the King's service.

CO^ i^pron. socS),v. to dam up (water) ; to make a bank, dam; oooooS

sopSooS, aSoooSso^ooS; n. a dam, an irrigation dam, larger and

more permanent than ooo; a bamboo screen or weir; sopSQoTcls

cogSGoo^, to ignore one's immediate superior in order to curry

favor with, or give information to, one who is superior to both;

lit. acts like a fish crossing over a dam.

sogSoo^, 30^1), 30gS^08,so^oooS, 30^8oS, V. to make a bank, dam.
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sD3Scc)CooooS, T', to be irrigated by means of an irrigation dam,

so^sc|ccoDc5co^cooS<gD8, sogSec^oSc30^cooS<g08ii

sopSSs, sopS'SolSSs, n. a bank, dam; comp. oo^colS^sn

sopS^sG^ooals, n. a water gate.

oogS^sl^^soloS, n. a sluice.

sopSs, V. to collect, accumulate, amass, treasure up, to acquire, as

knowledge; ^03pS, coTSsoo^; oODSSogSsoDgS, to nerve one's self

for any undertaking or enterprise; to gather strength..

OD^i^, V. same (^infreg.y

30^20^, 30^8008, T'. Same (^most common^, 00^[g^«00OD8Cg8c5oD^i

Os8:86'cODOOOO^O<g08C^£0^8(jJ8SCO^(§OD^ll

130053006*, V. to adhere to, to be under the care and guidance of, S8

OOpS, 00Cn8Oc83S»pS8006'o3^, SOGpOO«08o630^SOD6'8SoO^, C|OOp

apsolsooso^soo^oo^, ooooDoo^oo^scrxSoD^ii

oopSsoT], V. to be soothing, quiet, pleasant, as a forest or the sea-

shore; comp. dooSg"

soaSssoo (^proJi. s»^80>dV n, dusk, twilight, whether of morning or

evening, e^oSso^Esoo, ^3S8S30^8S)00, cScJsogSssoocGpSoooo^;

S30^8300CJpSc8, or 5lpS, to be short or long, as a period of twilight.

sopSspS, V. to be still, quiet, solitary; see sSoSpS"

sopSsoD^g (commonly pron. s^^), n. a small bell with a tongue

shaped like a banyan leaf; any small bell; comp. cslSsccooSs, a large

bell; ©gjSopSscopSs, S0gsopS8ODgS8ii

sopSacopSssoE, n. the tongue or clapper of a small bell.

30g« (Pali), a. the sixth, cSooS^cQocSeoDDH

aooS, 1, n. a large species of deer, the sambur, Rusa Aristotelis^

sooS^s^S, n. a kind of climbing fern.

scoSlj^, n. a stag.

V sxDoS, 2, n. a descendant of the sixth generation [rarely used^.

300^, 3, V. to be brittle, easily broken; comp. ^6", 2; to be quick,

Sudden in movement; to be irritable, snappish, quick-tempered;

^600^, oooloopS? (pra?i. oof^gb) ^cS^%c^cScooodcSsccSS\c^

[coUoq.y, to be high-spirited, oo^cooooSsooSoo^i «ooo5«s>ooo5

008; to freshen, as the wind, ecosooSsooScoD^ijoSgsoooopS; sooSsxxrS

coD^ol, come quickly; applied to horses, high-mettled, fiery, 00

c^^30o5oo^QS8iooc8|)8§8o1n

oooSs^ (pron. ooSs^), zoc^^^% (pron. 91^8), adv. suddenly, 03
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oooSo^oo, V. to snatch, cocon

oooScooo§, adv. jerkingly in gait, as a lame person, oo^cosQoocooS

oooS, 4, V. sec aoS, 3; to peck (a flint j; to pound lightly and gently

in a mortar, oo^SjsooSoo^h

oooSss], V. to sneeze; see csjsooS"

sooSsooS, adv. distinctly; applied to words of hearing and seeing, sot

a5iOoSooo5(^080o^, ngjItSoooSaooS^SoopS. This word occasion-

ally has the same signification as coo£, soctSoooS, wJjoS, osn; oai

sooSa)o8coDo1«^,o^€p8C(»Deco5i^oo^ol^coo5iooSs)OoSdlc6:j?ro6-

ablr/ a corruption of sooSsocoii

SJO^ooocS (pron. 30ggDCX)o5^, n. a barber.

aooSooos, n. the sail-leaf screw pine, much smaller than the sooScoos (3 8i

sooScoos^s, n. one variety of the screw pine.

S30oScgos<^8 [pron. sooSoocss), n. the fragrant screw pine.

sooScQD£(58€^D, n. a kind of crape.

coo5ogagc88, «. the skin of the fruit of the screw pine, used in smooth-

ing sized thread; 3|nSo8j88co^30oSco08c88ii

oocogs (pron* socgs), n. spittle, c6goo3m

ooeoggGOO?, V. to spit, expectorate, ooeooseoggn

aOQ^aoS, n. a fabulous elephant, tlie strongest, most excellent kind,

equal in strength to ten thousand million men.

cog^coSwSs, n. Gautama Bodhisat, when he appeared in a former

stage of existence as an elephant, ocoooogSsoSQSgii

aog^ooSy^JOggi^, n. a poetical narrative of Gautama Bodhisat as the

aog^sjoSwSjoosS, n. formerly a title of the King of Burma, implying

that the albino elephant cherished by His Majesty was a real aoaSii

ao^, 1 (from oosoS, a kernel), n. husked rice.

so5ooc]^oS, n. whisky; arrack.

S)0|s>oS, V, to put rice into a cooking-pot at the time when the water

begins to boil; to stamp the semblance of a kernel of rice upon

the circle (°) which is the symbol for the vowel i short; thus rS

becomes r8ii

aoao), n. a sieve; aoEsDc^, a coarse sieve.

30^^ (vron. so^j, n. small broken rice.

OD^eoO, n. a, rice mill.

so^se, n. a grain of rice, so^n

B. D. 26.
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so§G©©BoS» n. a very small kind of shot.

00^00^8. n. a porter who carries rice.

so^SiS, n. see aoS^, ao§s6*sxD^^ (pron. 30§6's)0^).

soSoSs, 71. colored rice, held between the hands instead of flowers,

while worshipping before an image or pagoda.

soSo(S«£, n. a preparation of rice flour used as a cosmetic; see under

«c:5|>Dea; 8SsooDG'cos<gD8so^(^;S'c^^|>8<goS|)DG^GCo53a^H

soScjps, «, the poorest sort of rice, separated by tossing in a ©cooon

so&fiSg (pron, soEQiEs), n, the large kernels of paddy still remain-

ing, after the pounding of the rice is done; see o^QSs, the worn

part of grain.

so^giS, V. to clemi rice by pounding.

soEqSs, n. the best kind of rice, separated by tossing in a ©godd,

soSoSssoaociSatt^, one must pound thoroughly the best (lit. orig-

inal) rice, /ig"., it means that one should be more severe towards

one's own personal friends, servants, etc, when they do wrong,

than towards other people.

co^cooS, n. middling sort of rice, between soSoSg and soEcgosn

soEcotcB, ». rice partially husked, as it comes from the mill, c08c8soS;

©ODDgcoxBcfiooD^, to speak in a puzzling, ambiguous manner.

SD^GCoS, n. parched rice.

soSao^ (pron. oooS], n. a dealer in rice.

soS. 2, V. to go up (a river); to go against ^the wind or tide), GCj

aD^0gD8<^0OLS, GCO30Ecg08Q00pS; c^oS^oSGCoso^G^cogS, the wind

is dead ahead; oooSoo^; opposed to ^§; to ascend to the ^oSG^,

^o5GpScoG^©£oo£GSc>a:>^ ; to contravene authority, oqoooocS

OD^OO^, 003C8r)Orfi§3oEDOgSii

soSodE, v. to contravene authority (infreg.).

zo^<^c£, n. the ninety-six diseases that flesh is heir to, gGolgGCpol,

(b6 dl8GGpo1(^cogS c8oS^o»^i oooc8^80ooo1g© oooo^i, an ex-

pression found in friendly letters.

a:| (Pali), 72. desire, ooc8; oooosc^. lust of the flesh; soiC3^» having

mutual desire.

SDjoc8, n. the following of one's own desire, or the following of

another's to an improper and servile limit, oo§oc6c8oSco^«

scS, 1 (from ©S), V. to stretch out straight from a bent or curved

position; covip. ooSs; to draw out, lengtlien, as a bar of metal

by beating (m/re^'.), o£«b'.go«c£>«ao8t^o«02&§^oS^ao^oo^; spooSg
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^Qico<S8<go8C5|Oo5«c§CooSso^ol§8; in giving an invitation to a

pongyi or an official of rank, the Burmese sometimes make use of

the following expression, CDdlgejSso^GS^cooSttcJlwpSooe^oSgu

V OoE, 2, V. to be contrary, opposite, adverse, uncongenial, quarrelsome;

not used singly.

oo^oojS, V. same, so^co]S(?03d£^o^6'oo^ii

OoEorgScooS, n. an opposite; adv. against, opposed to, so^onjScooS

Goo^, to contravene some authority, or act in a contrary manner

toward some person or rule; ooGpssSso^o^ScocS, contrary to moral

law or justice; CMo8«S8c1oo8^pl>cx)gS^Dioo^^«8i30^ooj£ooo§^^8

' CO&8, 1, V. to advance, to wax, as the new moon, cosoEsoopSj opposed

<o cosooS; ooSo8C03o£8D6|oS, ooEa8co3oE8C7Doo2S8oo, since the moon

of Tagu began to wax; sSsxdEs, to commence, as a new year.

/ OoSs, 2, V. to exceed others, to be more than common, extraordinary,

marvellous, unique, op8S)o£800^; |aE«DoE8c8<S^08oco08ico8008ioc88i

oSc88<;^8(£sciS8GOOo£coiS|£oopS; as applied to individuals, soS?

conveys the meaning of versatility, combined with sharp practice,

or general trickiness, oSoOjOSOoSwooEsoEsoD^coieolSscfiwcoaSolg

oo^8^c5', V, same, oo^oj©ooD8eQoooocg^s)0^£^oSoopS, oqdsjoEs

ooSsjqos, V. same, but in a bad sense; to use artifice, to be deceitful,

false, ocScx)^, s)0^800^M

00^8, 3, qxutl. verb, affix (uith the verb repeated^ just that and no

more (rare^, ^8soE8(^800^, to be large, merely; see Gram. sec. 117.

•^80(5, 1, V. to repay, c^8000oSn^3o6'c^oS^(§, I have repaid half the

debt; occasionally used in combination xoith socS, co:3)3<jk8c830oS

ao6"^oooE? Sooga

^ COtS, 2, n. Panicum millet, aotSfSsi"

' ootSGo, n. soap, of any kind, col C7Ss)o6'(qo; ooco§D3o6^d; sc^'GocoodS?

c^csDSgscDSgGcopS, signifying that a person prospers by extraneous

help, and not by his own attainments.

ocxSQdGcS, n. lather; soapsuds.

co6'(qocjgs, n. scented soap.

ootSQocj^^, n. lye, §oe|^ii

00^8, V. to scatter or sprinkle (a liquid upon an article of food), 00

«S8€or^oco8EGj^^r8ao^8oo^H

cooS, ». to take up or out of water; to extricate, deliver, save from
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drowning, oooSoo^; cx>8oooSco^, to salve timber; ooSsjooSoo^

to salve firewood; cc^c^sooSoo^; ^0«gSos>oo^S)Oo5^COo(8, as after

being the subject of a scandal, 0003eQC»€Oo5sooScOQnB

SDoSooS, 3006*00, V. see the part9.

scx£^cS, V. to draw up out of, as out of a pit, cnoSSscpooSi^oocoS

a^EcooOjgidboac'l 8r^sooS§oS(§ii

ooo^c^s, n, salvage, aoo5*C|g|DOgpS8n

toooScooDs, n. a quadrillion.

ooooaScpoS, n. an arboreous shrub, upon which appear bright yellow

trumpet-shaped flowers every month in the year, the Allamanda

nerifoUa.

G0€p, n. a teacher of any art or science. This appellation is now freely

bestowed upon persons who have but the merest smattering of

special knowledge, of any kind.

COCpooeooS, n. the wife of a teacher. Nuns are often addressed as

soGp, and less frequently as sOGpoocooSn

ooGpcooS, n. an abbot.

soGpo^, fi. a civil surgeon; sOGpoEeooooS, an assistant surgeon; so

Gpo^ODoScooooS, a hospital assistant,

aoo^, n. a Salon, one of the race of Salons, who are nomadic fishing

tribes living on the islands of the Mergui Archipelago, supposed

to be of Malay descent.

jOOOooolg, adv. in an obscure, unintelligible, bungling manner,
' 00, 1, f. to be connected with, similar to; to belong to, be descended

from, as by race or lineage; to share the character or natxire of,

oo^oj^aooo^, c^ojcooosDOD^, oo^8^8(yoDcg^o50oo?:^oa^ii^'^8

oooDgS, oogSo3oo5(^833oobob(^|)|ooc^S8o6oogSioo6€>Gp^oo^. Der.

soCo 3011

so, 2, n. the hair of the head; §8s6, the foretop; caooSso, the back

hair, a Chinaman's queue; Ssa^sxDsSooEcoooo'ldJ, soS^sodtoooS

Gooool^, expressions of great respect, used to superiors in rank

(parents, elders, •/;on^y?^», and persons whose good will one wishes

to retain j, when about to mention anything which would not be in

good taste.

soogS, n. an ornamental hairpin, SscJxgaSoojSi

oooaiS, n. braided hair.

o6a£, n. a kind of coronet,

ooaSoooGp, n. a certain constellation; see tender ooocpu
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c69]i?c88, n. a hair comb, ^d5$H

ooQ^. n. the hair of the head; a single hair of the head.

oofa^ooEs, V. to be slightly cracked, as crockery, or glass ware; less

than oooS; 00gSo^goSa6(ggSa>^8^icoDj|gS«^£^Soj8u

ooe<S' (pron, sookS), n. the line whJch divides the hair of the head

from tlie foreiiead, face and neck

069 [pron. oooj), n. a tress of hair, a switch, so^e^S"

eopoS, n. a curved hairpin.

ooo6» (pron. soSs), n. the knot of hair, as worn by women; v. to tie

up the hair in a back knot, coo^sccgcSG^ogoS^Soo^c^woSolii

ooccxDOoS (pron. coedloS), n. a certain mode of dressing the hair of men.

oocSg, n. an ornamental hairpin, soco|£ii

oooS (pron. soc^S), n. the hair of the head, sooScoj^DSaSsco^; co

oScooScco80c>Sooogos^5)^oo^ii

OOo£S8C3o6', n, a periwig, peruke; also applied to one's natural hair

when it is nearly long enough to form a 06?, aooSSsoQ 6*800Qn

cooSSscos, n. the whole head of hair, aooS^8c08<»E, or sooSSscog

OOOSOD^n

C)Oo£oo|oS, V. to fall or come out, as the hair of the head.

CDo€oo3oS, n. a lock of hair, SssoooooSn

cooo^ (pron. 00^), n. short hair on the forehe«wi (of young women).

ooqS, n. the hair cut in a certain circula,r form.

Cj5c8tS, 71. a curl.

COOoSsQOOjS, n. a queue.

CO, t;. to be capable of receiving, containing, etc., OD^coacooogjIi'

ooooSoD©D8^D8o^c»o^8o:^^030oj^8, oo^e^gxilscooSecoooSoooocb;

«o5oo8b, adv. in an overbearing, outrageous manner, wSooS^n

, too, V. to be hungry; cco£8sxDD00^,to be hungry forricej ooeoacooD^,

goSoStSoo^; to feel uneasiness from want of food, or any similar

sensation; to feel a slight uneasiness or lameness in a limb, partic-

ularly in the thigh, edlSsooco^, goISoocdoSsodoooood^oo^;

ooDCOpS, when applied to a limb, may signify a want of muscular

vigor, slight lameness, not as much as cood^, cood^cqosoo^, s«o£

g§ecX50oS«^§oo^oSs>Cj^QOOOC@o§ieolSoooooSsDOOO^H

COOCoS, SDOgoS, V. to be hungry for rice or otlier food, sd£©J18«j08

CO30s@o§ ic^S 8ojQ^0008 c oS goSsooccooS^co^ii

cooccodS, v. to feel uneasiness from want of food, or any similar

sensation

.
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tsjoool, n. a bandanna, handkerchief; any ffslSsscilSg or kerchief, doo

ooooDO (Pali), n. a shadow, shade, OO^iS'sODOOO; CX)8oSoo^(Ssooooo

coooS^oo^tSaooooD^c^co^ co(^aoD§joo^ii

} CDD8, n. salt; hence cx)SoS3C08, potash; O0(?o§osoo8, imported salt;

aDD83)cSco6'c8SogC^^ffOODOoS's^gcdl 8 8«gS^§COCb II

SOOJcxxSs, n. a large plot of land, used in manufacturing salt.

soosoctS, n. a salt-cellar.

S)008§(S, a. salted, impregnated with salt, 006|^oSc88S)008§<5; v. to im-

pregnate with salt, C»«^800D8SOD88(Soo^n

soo8cao8, n. salts, o<S8SoScso8ii

SO08COD0, n. a place where salt is manufactured.

SOD8C0S8, n. a salt mine.

ooosco] (pron. sogo]), a. slightly impregnated with salt, in contradis-

tinction to s)008GCO8 (^pron. socODs), strongly impregnated with salt.

sco?a08, 71. salt (in certain connections), 3008(g08ColoopS, aD08O]D8«8,

cH 8 830080)08 S)oS®cp«8 (vps w merely an expletive^

aoosS, n. a salt kiln.

30os8oo^8, n. a salt manufacturer.

soosci^^S, n. brine.

3008086*, V. to impregnate or season with salt, to salt.

s8oS, 1, 71, a goat.

s8oSoocoo8, n. a large species of goat.

Si8oS<?sn8, n. a species of soap-berry, the red Sapindus, sBoScasoSg (the

same name appears to be applied to the Briedelia rettcsa).

s8oS^ (pron. Q^), n. the horn of a goat; the claw or curved end

of a hammer.

dSoSeS, n. a castrated goat, ooSsQsdSoS, cg6'Q8s8o5y

dBoScSSs, n. a goatherd.

s8o5c8co8, n. the tree of mourning, or night-blooming flower.

s8oS(«E«o, n. the common Burmese goat

sBo5o88, n a he-goat, not castrated.

^ s8oS, 2, V. to be still, silent, quiet, cSoSoo^; gual verb, ajix, quiet,

unmoved, though the occasion calls for exertion; s8oSd3oSc^c8a6ii

00000^«§080J8»
sBoScooS, t>. to be retired, apart from public view, solitary, private,

©oc^@^^So26i«8oSogo5'c[3(»c|<Sg@ggcg«c©D£joogS«
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sSoSrnoSspooaSj, n. a boudoir, SEewc^ss^sh

s8oS^<S, T'. to be quiet, retired, away from noise, cagoSgoocoooooooS

00 gc6'^^8Qil 68oS(§<SGpDS)S|6'c^^^8O0lS'§8OJ)Sl0Ogg0|;S00DO^C(gDEr8

©sGEg^c^eGpcoooSgeooooogSn

s8c?5p5, V. to be still, solitary.

sSoS, 3, V. to pinch, nip with the nails; to peck, as a fowl; hence oo

s8o5, ooa8o5roeco8, sSoSooccog, sBoSeo, oos8o5©o, ScS&ocoicoi,

oos8o5©DOo^co8, C3068o58oocco8, oosSoSoosoloS, 71. & pinch, a small

quantity.

sBoSsQ, V. to peck and scratch, as a fowl or crow, ©DOf^6*o8o^£s8o^ao

tsBo5oD8 (a corruption of 8)0, life), int. may you live long
[ 0S)00oS6]pS

<J1g©; said to children when they sneeze (58).

gS(S, n. a shore, landing place, a ghat', cx>eoBDs86*, a quay; ooSeooo

586*, a timber depot; q8(Ss86', a small landing place near a house.

s8(Sc7D^8, n. same; ccjsS6'oo(^8^08; a port. oo^aSci^cr^E^sS^'oo^SscoS

OD€08DC»CoEcg08O3^, C^o£o0^8^|c§OQ3l sStSoOcSg^eOOoSgollI

s86'oocS8s8£Gpco^8, n. a port commissioner.

ts8i9oS, 71. the poison tree.

s8^, r;. to be pleasant to the taste, savory, delicious, luscious, rich

in flavor, coc|CODG00DS800gS, r^|^03c^^s8cS coooc^oSiescSSgw

^cSoScS, V. same, ©DOoeco8(?^5os>€)OODOSCo£a8^Q6^oopSii

a8<S^, V. to be sweet and rich in flavor.

• a8, 1, n. presence, nearness; with ^0, in the direction or vicinity of,

in the possession of; comp. oscxS. This word is chiefly used in

C0//09., though found in songs; it is to some extent superseding os

06 (or 06), which is chiefly used in composition, or grave discourse;

«e^^003£or20838c^Og)^SOo5cX3D«^C^QcX>pSll

"'sS, 2 (from 09s8), n. oil; hence oja8, lymph, and wooosS, Ivmph

taken and used for medical purposes.

V a8p, n. grease.

s8^gS, n. oil, limpid oil (59).

285(^5, a. fried, (i^|sSc(ra5, fried cakes.

s8^, 71. tallow.

s8^, n. an oil dipper.

aSoo^, V. to feed (machinery) with oil.

s8«S n. lampblack.
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coSs, ft. a lamp-fire or light.

sBSsgCQ, 71. an open lamp. ^

co§s©c6 (pron. soSsoioS, or oo§80DoS), n. a poisonous worm, the bite

of which is alleged to be fatal; found in parts of U. B.

srCsffoODTO [pron. aoS8e(f)o5)> fi. the Gloriosa superba plant.

soSiotS. u. a torch saturated with oil; a lantern placed on a post;

sometimes applied to candles of foreign manufacture.

5:8s|gS. n. gravy.

s8<:8^8, V. to apply oil (to the hair of the head, etc.), to oil.

as, 3, V. to accord, agree, suit, be relevant; seldom used alone, sSooiOJ

SDSoS, soffCOjS (most comvion\ v. same; SoaoS also means to meet,

come upon or against, fall in with, SsoocoSosSeSscpDoSop^i^coSi

, a88^£8©cpj|oo^, 3So^o8J§oo^o5c^£8a8ccvg5©Gp^o1^ii

.' s8«, 1, n. frost, hoarfrost; comp. §£?, dew, mist, fog.

sSe^, 71. same as aosn

s88sS?, n. dew, fog, mist; o^8<?«5(^oooooSoo<^6GgS©6'oo£rs88s£800

co^Q008[o^80o(gSc^^OQo5oa^; snow.

^ o8s, 2, n. urine, used medically, with reference to disease, OOiScoS*,

oocol, eOD8ll

sSseoeoS, v. to have strangury.

s8£^]6', V. to have a stoppage of urine, ischury.

s8s9^|[, V. to draw off urine, as with a catheter,

sSscaoSs, n. the urethra, oajScoSesjoSgo

o8s©, n. the pelvis, s88©6'ii

sSso, V. to scald, as urine.

a68Cif)oS, V. to pass urine, after a suppression.

sSsgS, oSgjoEs, V. to have a free discharge of urine.

oSscoDE, V. to pass urine.

aSs, 3, V. to put up a barrier, roooo^; to impede, obstruct, prevent,

lo stop, intercept, confront, og)|6'c^cO(S8ogSoSoo£8©OD08a88{?Goco^,

000800^; to cover, clothe, don clothes, ooSoD^, O3^8a8800^,

sBsooo, V. to bar, ward off, defend; to barricade; to screen one's self

or another, cooSog|^Soa]S(^oo^oscQo£8i goooosc^nS e«8GS8cpi

qS 8C§ODs880dogQo(^oo^u

aBsQ, V. to go forth to meet, co8o»DJX)cpsoo5^coooo^co3loogDcoj
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cSso^. V. me the parts,

0800008, V. to impede, oppose, oool«c:>DO^Scooicj^^a£«oS^SffoooS aSg

O00»(§00^ll

oSs, 4, n. the jujube tree, Zizyphua jujuba) a wild plum, of which

there are many varieties.

sSs-cooS, n. a cultivated variety of the aSs, distinguished for the sweet-

ness of the fruit, which is ovoid in form and often larger than a

pigeon's egg.

o8sQ, n. the PhyllantJius embelia or Cicca macrocarpa, ooco8os88d

o8i6ooS«, n. a garnet, so called from the name of the viDage where

it is found, siSsgooiocSb

. 80, n. a reward, a favor conferred by a superior, as a school prize;

SOQ, to obtain such a prize.

S03], S0€08, V. to confer a favor by way of reward; to distribute, as

prizes at school, boat races, etc.

80 eg, n, a reward in money; generally applied to government re-

wards.

socoooSs, V. to pray, og^oG, ac^?oooS8«8oDoJQOD^, oSojosooolGeisp

dlc©ic|,c^6«at^GooD£8c«cgo§ol^B

aosoooSs^^, V. to be answered or fulfilled, as a prayer.

SCoE, V. to intreat or beg a blessing.

SoSo5aog§cooo£8, v. to invoke a blessing of unusual excellence, e.g.,

that one may become a Buddh, or semi-Buddh; see under oocpssooEn

aooo, V. to accept, take a favor or blessing; to crave a favor with

earnest desire and assurance of gaining it.

aOcoiS*, n. same as ao; applied to blessings of the present and future

existence.

socciSoooo, or ooooci, n. stime £is so«

V 80o5, 1 (from ^oS), V. to tear, rend, sever; ^cS^ost^oS, used figura-

tively of a person who has injured another, <^oS^O(t8oo3] a[^o5co08(^G

a^oSgo, V. to tear apart, tear ofi^, <?§(^os>e6|^gf^a^o5go^8C25i^o5©08

8O0S08, V. to tear in pieces, oopSeoc^sx^oSoSoln

sno5^, V. to rend and break off piecemeal.

8D0SG0S, V. to sever by cutting in two; to lacerate.

a^oSc^, V. to grab, o^cgco^, <^oSoo6^oSat^oSc^oo^n

^ e^oS, 2, V. to draw back, retreat, recede, ©5c^o5^8<?ooocgoSoO(S'

siJoSoo^n
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COo5oo6*) n. that part of a cycle or kalpa In which the age of man

decreases from an asankya (coooc^, an incalculable period), to

ten years; see 09^c]Oo6'ii

sooSsoS, 13. ooo5o8 aooSsoSoopS, to back water, or reverse the stroke

of the oars.

SOoSs, V. to retreat, but to offer resistance while doing so.

sooS^tS, V. to reverse, ©oSo8soo5^6'co^, to reverse the paddles of a

steamer.

SOoSoD, V. to retreat, same as sooS, but implying a more distant sep-

aration, wsycicS^Scoooc^DSist^oSgDogoSffGsj^oD^ii

SOoSeSSs, V. to retreat, draw back; to hesitate.

aooSoooS, sooScBssooSoooS, adv. advancing and retreating, ogjStooS

o£o^8GS<Sc8coD^cco5cogS8i8o8«^c^ sx^oScBBsr^oScTDoSe^on oo^u

aooS^S, V, to draw back, retreat, recede, G88C»«ooSaoo5^5£S8«8c©6|ii

SDoSoooS, V. to decreeise, become less, to degenerate, cccnocTlgOD^, ogjS

ccpSsosooSsxjoSo^oS, 000:^8 a^oSo^oSii

SDoSco^aSoSooos, v. to cut oiF one's retreat.

SoSs, 1, V. to divide (cloth), in order to make clothes; to cut out

clothes, as a tailor, oofi^sx^^soogS; ooooSsx^Ssoowds, colSscQat^^!

oopS, a cutter.

sx^Ssao, V. to calculate definitely, to settle the mind, come to a defi-

nite conclusion; aoEsaocfiSscoDSSs, deliberation; cSgoowcSao^sso

6)^O0C^^3cSoDgS, OO<J0GpO^COoSoBooSOa^COc8c6l a[^S8S30«§00^00

^o8^SoDgS. Der. oosx2|8os>aoii

CoSs, 2, n. minium, red oxide of lead, ^wC^iSGdSu

S06', f. to clinch (the hand), to clinch in the hand.

306'^oS', V. to squeeze in the hand; to shampoo,

a^g, see S3D8«, v. to instruct, discipline.

S^, 1, n. a mortar; a mill for grinding paddy; cooSao, a mortar in

which paddy is pounded with a large pestle by hand; ewoSsao,

a mortar in which the pestle is worked by the feet; the lock of

a gun. Der. (oBoSaon

St^oojpS, n. the concavity of a mortar.

s^og^c^j^ (^jjTon. oojcii), n. a mortar and pestle,

s^s^o, t;. to be bi-oken or out of order, as the lock of a gun.

S^, 2, n. the gullet (obs.\.

aj^^O, n. a disease of the throat, resembling quinsy.
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SO, 3, V. to meet, come together, ^<Soo^, ^odoS, cgooapS, oSsSS

OD^, c^jgooocG^eoScoooSas^c^oo^ooo^o^SoS^oogS; to do by

joint contribution.

S^egSs, V, to meet; to do together, ooo^oonga^e^goSgcoog^oo^,

w68^8eco8ol8s^ ©gSsl^sogSi c^S8<?6^8[^'^e6|8^oso8 c8£oS^§e2>oQ

aoepSsG, V. to act in concert.

ao8, V. to meet, come together, without any preconcerted arrange-

ment, ^09Sf^eC08ecX)DoS«CQgQcOgS^DCn8|)Sc08C08iaDGSeOOD!X)3l

c^DSco^8^og£s^8@oag5n

aogbco6', v. to co-operate.

' so 8, V. to come to an end; to die; to be finished, terminated; opposed

to &; comp. o^S; a8gco(58e(^oS8S)^8C^oooG^^C|^oopS; coocopSsaosi

ccoDSco^8008i?€>eoooioo^o8c^DoS«S)t^o5oo8; this is often used by

persons who are determined to carry out their plans in spite of

discouragements. Der. oqsdsh

si^83E8 {^pron. o%%), V. same; generally applied to matters of business,

and c£ises in court, c^^S^ocopSaoo^CDO^ooolosDasSsGGpoSwpSooS^S

C008; in combination with cGo, has the same meaning as osfQaejoo,

©ODD8 S1^83^8C90oSeQool il

S!08C<S, V. to terminate, usually applied to the tracks of cattle which have

strayed, or have been stolen, SD8eQ£p3)^8c^6*iopocoo8^|Q£cx)oco^ii

S)08o)8, V. same as Sos; applicable to goods, property; to be ruined;

90CX)oSs:^8ol8oo^, to lose one's life; og]^coo5(]8<583ecoDScoooc(^5i

§co^og^8 s;^8ol SO^^^H

a^sGoS (^pron. §oS), ti. to bring to a conclusion, decide, settle, as a

doubtful question, or a case in law, foSsjoS^ODpSn

SDsGoSojoS, n. a judicial decision made by an official, (aS^cooGp8^s5

CgoScO05s)^8^oS3]0S, OOGp8<|8(|o^<g08^0ICOODoS^C§, ODGp8coS'<g08l^

00«oSia0^8tSoS8fijCO08;^08ODi8<S)S3joS)l

Vs08^8, u. to be lost, ruined; to be lost, as a battle; applicable to

persons and things, osoooSsd8Q8; ©5«oSos>8lsD8G)8coDoe(raoSi coo

tsi^8«, V. to instruct, discipline, ng^cooS^osoD^ooslsoswcoSooSolc^S

sOGp^s, bGScogS; comp. oo^ooS; to correct, whether by reproof

or punishment, to reprove, admonish, ooo8o88«i]D8(t8«sd8«co}£o3do

^^8ol8^^oSoooSoo^; to geld, cjistrate (polite), mSco^, OoSs

00^; §S8«3^8»^03cg^s^800gS; si^8««|£, to be incorrigible.
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ooswoogS, V. see the parts.

SGmcfyS^S, V. to reduce to order by the use of stringent measures.

a^8<acoScx>S, v. to instruct and discipline, to train,

so, 1, V. to boil (intrans.y, to bubble, ooSoopS; to effervesce; to be

distressed in the bowels; CQCS8ajjQcx>08; co^ajjffsoicc|g)Sc8o2)SO00

00^, ngj|<S'o<S8d6^0COo68S3COGOOOC@0§Si^(?^OO^ii

SoooS, V. to rankle, as an evil passion.

SOCcodS, t;. to be distressed in the bowels; to be in a state of com-

motion, as a msiss of people; to be unpleasant to the ear, as the

sound of quarrelling, ooooca)8<go8Cj^C(^oSc8^0?6iC9]£i soaoccooS

8^(»o5, adv. by turns, alternately (infreq.).

ajcSoS, T?. to be distressed in body or mind, s>88ooD8aoo^»Dic«DCoS8

c8a2S)[2(^cSc5oS^co^; rather intenHve, more than yoS; c^c5

aox)^. to bubble up, as hot water or an effervescing drink.

8^. 2. V. to be fat, as flesh; to be obese, corpulent; comp, o; OoS

oojSs, V. same; to be plentiful, as food, 00©0soEc6)solS80a^n

aO£, 1, n, a thorn, thorn plant (innumerable varieties); the sting of

an insect, 33§8aj8, ^^oScoodS00(^8^08^8^00^; sxjj8@08028oS8

c^oooS, as when one is confronted with great difficulties, or is on

the boms of a dilemma.

808COOOOO, n. the Ccesalpinia paniculata.

aosQS, n. a kind of plant or tree (Pali ©§)•

•xj^sQ^*, n. the Mysore thorn.

ajsft^saoscB^oo^', n. a kind of stockade with chevaux-de-frise, said

to have been originated by the Maingthsw, a Shan-Chinese tribe.

Oj8coooo5g. n. a pitchfork, used for thorns.

a^«GOOo8, 7/. the back fin of a fish, cl8aij8cooo£ii

8030§8, n. the salSBower.

S)08O(S, 71. the Acadia concinna, a large scandent shrub, the stems and

branches of which are armed with numerous short, sharp, recurved

spines. The flowers are small and yellowish.

si^sejS, n. the Acacia pennata, a large, scandent, thorny shrub, bear-

ing pods from four to five inches long.

OJ8COO, n. a kind of bramble found in U. B.

808, 2, V. to smart, with a sharp darting pain, as the eyes, ojoSScoj

00^; more than oSSs, but of shorter duration.
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coos, 1, n. a drug of any kind; medicine; tobacco; paint, pigment,

ooecpSooScsoi; cocooi«oo§oocao8ao§i c^,^«Qo5^tS«o^oo§08coD5

COpSsg<S800D«Cjil

CCO80S, V. to cover \nth a medicament.

CCOgcBs, n. a pot containing medicine; the bowl of a pipe (60 ).

CoojodScooo, V, to pay a doctor's fee; cs)08(?ooj8(^83o6'ii

ffao8oo, V. to administer medicine; to attend or treat, as a physician.

CS080000W08, n. a physician, doctor, csj08oa«08n

CC08co|<S8, n. a medical book, c8ffftDOO]5«ii

cso800)H8, V. to repeat a charm.

(?so8(ra^8, n. one of the nostrums used in sorcery.

coo8(ro<58oo, V. to practise sorcery, in order to exorcise the evil spirit

which has caused the illness.

csoisoS, V. to poison, as iSsh in water; to introduce poison into hu-

man food, e-S)08€Og}8, CS0800^<?Og)800^U

CS08al8^8, n. chiretta.

caDsajpScQiS* (^pron. V\^), n. a cheroot made of tobacco and chopped

pieces of tobacco stalk, or wood, such as the 006*^1

esoaaoS, v. to paint, as a o§8^; see Qsoieciit

!a3083)|6', V. to fix, make permanent, as paint or dyestuflp.

C008^8, V. to bathe in medicinal water.

C008(?(^ooS, n. a polite term for ganja, coSi (the dried hemp-plant,

Cannabis satizxi, from which the resinous juice has not been re-

moved; smoked for its narcotic effects).

«08Cg|S, n. a kind of plant, the fruit of which is used as an antidote

for snakebites.

cso8©6', V. to blend colors in painting; to be well blended, as differ-

ent shades of colors in a silk garment; QsoiixSQCOoStcopS, to be

well and proportionately mixed, as the ingredients of a Burmese

cheroot (csj08Co]c8<S)o

ca08©580oS8, n. a mineral spring.

cooseo, n, a medical prescription.

CSO8808, V. to take (lit. to eat) medicine; to take a coui-se of medi-

cal treatment.

cso«a^8, V. to dye, stain.

ssoJorS, n. a pipe for smoking tobacco, a calumet; esosooccoooSoD^,

to smoke a pipe, Ut, to drink. Sucking, or drinking tobacco, were
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the terms applied to smoking, on the first introduction of the

plant into England.

csjoscooo^, n. medicine made up in a cylindrical form, a pastil.

csoxcooScSsQ, n. a branded criminal (61).

csosdB, GcosS, V. to be aflFected by, or to be under the influence of a charm.

GsoseoooS, V. to set up in business aa a manufacturer of cheroots.

ccosoSs, w. sulphuret of arsenic, orpiment (the true arsenicum of the

ancients]; esogo^scgdl, yellow orpiment.

G308QS?i, n. red orpiment, realgar, red sulphuret of arsenic, GSscScoon

csJOSSCfS, n. a polite term for opium, cBSin

eaosocb, n. gentian.

GSOscolcQ^S', n. a Burmese cheroot, made of a mixture of chopped to-

bacco leaves and stems, certain kinds of wood sprinkled with jag-

gery or tamarind syrup, and covered with leaves of the cosecos,

OD^S, cQaS«<g8, og^SscSa, or f^c^«

caoiGSscSrS, n. a cheroot made entirely of tobacco leaf; see caos^^cSt^

csosGos, n. a troche, lozenge.

GcosGoSc^pS, n. an infusion, GoScso8fl

eaosccgScsS, v. to drug.

G308008, n. a hookah.

GS08€Oo5, V. to make or prepare medicine, to mix medical drugs,

csosecoSol^GCoS; gsosgooS^^s, a prescription; gsd8GCd5oo«D8, a

compounder.

csoswEooipSs, n. a leaf-shedding tree or shrub, with many branches,

the Vangtteria spinosa,

GS)08§8^, V. to light a cheroot.

GSD8»E, n. medicinal powder.

Gao8(88c8, n. a medicine which cures quickly; caos^sc^cooscxg^g, a

medical work composed of questions, coSsr^oOGOoSwsocoogu oapSs

glC7Sr^(^o5^a|GOo5oc<^ooScoo8n

GsosS, V. to take medicine betimes.

C£O80opS (pron. 00^), v, to lose its effect, as medicine.

GS308GG18, V. to paint with a diversity of colors, to paint a figure or

hkeness in colors, GS)089]oSoogii

GS0888, n. the stem of the tobacco leaf.

GC08jj^, V. to smoke opium (a euphemism for oo^gg).

csJ08c86', 11. a cigar, cheroot, gsoscS^'ooc^o^oSgoooScQiS'cosoI, gco800
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cso8c86'c8, n. the stump of a cheroot; csojcQtScQsoEGo^ (pron. sGo

(§.) '^5)2?|*§'="^^*' csD8c86'3sc^c^C|o'le©, an imprecation fre-

quently used by the Bui*mese, when trying to convince another of

the truth of an assertion.

cs508c86'§8O08, «. a spark from a cheroot, cs08c8(S'§8 ooscoSooi^, a

term constantly met with, in police reports of fires.

C308c8(Soo^, n. a maker and vendor of cigars.

€i508CO8, w. a pill.

caoscco, n. the paper plant, «OT8n

csj08c8oS, V. applied to doctors whose prescriptions are, efficacious,

oooSeso8C^oSoo^s)OGp (^Colloq.y

I Cao8ol8, n. medicine or tobacco.

csosdlsoeoooo, C303on8«LACp8, n. medicine and charms, collectively.

GsoJOoS, V. to agree; to take effect, as medicine.

CS08O0W08, n, a physician, doctor, o©ooco«08h

cao800<^Qp, n. a tree of the genus Melia, the Gelonium bifarium, or

the Gardenia canipanulata.

GsosopoS, V, to paint, to cover with coloring matter.

\ GS08, 2, V. to clean, cleanse (by water), oooE«08o8GQ&8GS)Ogc8oSdl

;

to clear up (a matter); to temper (a blade); cx)08ff3080008oo£oopS,

to lose the edge, as a da or razor; oSsboocxDOgcSeaogoDpS"

csosc^D, V. to clean, cleanse (by water); to clear up (a matter);

(^<Sc8c|QoS©SQOOo£6a)08c(^OOO^I(

€308, 3, V. to be slow, dilatory, deliberate; not used alone.

G308e§)8, cs)08CCO8, V. same as Qsoi, but used mostly/ in an adverbial

ybrm, s8a208GO00S8CO0DS8(^8p8CO^GO0D£l€aO8Ga08SCO8GCOS0aiEcCo5

C^Ool«^, «S8r^^S8C^£lCSO8G308GCO8GCO80J£^^g<gD8COD800c8cO08

c^S icooSgoooiwsI GGpoS^SwgScbii

tG3082>SGpG00O^8, n. the periwinkle, Ggo^8, ooGC§o«^8oS8ii

v^ ab, 1, verb, affix, denoting the immediate future, GCpoSabScopS, to be

about to arrive; often has the same force as COjoS; used only as

a verbal formative; see Gram. sec. 117; often used with co, as

GGpcSo^GGpoSab, on the point of arriving; og)|6'3§8coossbcoo8coc6;

often combined with 00D8 ii% colloq., ©Dc8oS8oS«^c8s6sbaao88

oloo^, GGjDoSwgSabobooDg; GCpoSw^absb, 6|^o^£^c8coo8«pSsb^

ogSo

V sb, 2, t». to revile, abuse in words; more than dBSsoooii

sbsB , sbGC^s, V. same as sbn
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abccjsc^SsogD, v. to revile, abuse, by making another the object of

oiFensive comparison.

Qsoo, V. to be quick, jaSoogS, cojSco^, cooocn^; used in an advert

bial form combined with CO)^. ^s oscs)O0oocO|S , oocoiSoocsoo, quickly,

v/ caoooS, 1, n. a species of coffeewort; the spindle tree.

GsODoS, 2, 71. a chisel.

QS)o:x)S^«, n. a gouge.

csoDoS<^oS, n. a mallet, short club, csjooctSScSii

ssoooSGos, n. a flat chisel.

csODoSwS?,, n. the hollow head of a chisel, which receives the handle.

csDOoSSoS, n. a mallet, short club, GsoooS<^oSii

esJOOoSSs, n. the chisel-handle tree, a species of Dalbergia.

cooocSoEs, csoDoSSSs, w. a circular-edged chisel.

^ csoDcS, 3, V. to build, erect, as a house; camp, oo^; cl8oSa8^csoDc5co]Si

oaoSecoooSo:j^«^oo6o1oo(^. i)er. o©esoooSos>o^, cwcsoDoSas) § su

caoooSoo^, f. to be staid, steady ; to perform habitually, to maintain,

observe; mostly applied to religious duties, oScosaoocSoo^cx)^,

oog goSsGsoooSoo^co^ii

cooocSsSs, V. see the parts (obs.y

coooS, 1, V. to bear, carry; rapSsoo^, cooS'^scopS; to carry on,

conduct, or manage business; generally used in conjunction with

gjoS. Der. oocsodSh

coooS^pSs (^pron. @^8), v. to bear, carry, ogj^cooScooScsooSj^DsoS

€j^Eo:^£[8<SGpoSGOOoSesoD6^^8c5l3Scrgo8u

GoooS^, V. to bring with one (denoting an act of longer duration than

0^^), 02)16*cSso^eooDS^oli

eaooSaSs, v, to deliver in marriage (royal); sometimes used with ref-

erence to ordinary people, c8<S8§08«8coD^03gS, cooSocxSoDpSn

csodSoo, v. to take, carry, bring; see cossodSh

GoooSgcS, V. to carry on business, oo^oo^^csooSooSSSw^codsh

caooSooos, V. to carry on the person, whether in the hand or otherwise;

comp. n8Scoo8, to carry in the hand.

GsooS, 2 (from oocaooS, a building).

esooSoiiS, n. a kind of swinging cradle; the seat in the fore part of

a cart, M^acaooSoEsn

caooSo, n. the frame of a roof.



gdodSoo86, ssooSooooS, ssooSncoS, V, to construct the frame of a

roof, sSo^OioScScaooSonRSlSg^CCOSii

tcsJOoScooSooi. 71. the verbena.

godqSoIg, n. the Tavoy name for the caramholi% #r cringe tree.

GsooS, V. to thrust, push, butt, bump, stamp, etc., by a sudden vio-

lent jerk; to thump ^usually implying angerj, liS on a table or floor;

to jolt, as a cart or carriage, oo^wpS^ ;S(^8(^^8(?OOOC^o5i oo

co^S30o8oD^; GSee|»D5s5GSO08wJjvSll

GsooScSsesooEooS, GsooS^GajtcgDSj GS)CO^^S?30oS^S, adv. by jerks

up and down; joltingly, as a cart, or a norse not propei'ly trained,

or as a person walking over rough, uneven ground; ooiSgooS^Ss

CCOSC30oSyOOo5l ap8G^£8GCX)OoS igCjGOOOG^oSl GODoScSg GOODCOoS

Gs»dSg!jOo5, V. to show signs of stubbornness, resistance of authori-

ty, as a child or servant, «S8o8oo08GOOos^goooC)031iCOoG8cSgsooS

GOOoS^o^6'oocb; OD^ojng)|6'os8|n^o^«GOOGS)OD5GOODS[§,a">oaoo5

OOgSn

GSJOoSsj, V. to throw down with a sudden, violent jerk, c8Sc8eoSs>S

gsodS^oo^: 9^c8oSig£OdSc^oS, an expression used by Burmans in

heaving up an anchor.

GsjooSgqoS, adv. in a squatting posture. Burmese men woi-ship a pa-

goda or a sacred image, in this posture, it being considered the

most orthodox attitude.

gsdoSgJSdSc^S, v. to sit in a squatting posture, as that of a Burman

wlien eating rice.

GDDoSoo, 11. an instrument for pounding, a bealer.

630080^6*, V. to jolt.

V GaooSs, 1, 71. the cold season, see nnder Qod; gsodSsoocoS^GScSoosjii^s

GoooSsoQol, n. the cold season, GoooSspop, Gso:>S£Gpo8ii

CSJOoSs^SGoloS, n. the beginning of the cold season.

GSOoSsoooco, n. the cold season.

GscoSsngioS, 71. the end of the cold season, G3CoSsOg]oS«oo}EGOOOCOQo1

GsjooSecoSs, 71. during the time of the cold season.

CsodSscooS*, n. the middle of the cold season.

GOOoS8CCcpD®,. u. the months of the cold season; the cold season.

GOOdSsooSs, v. to usher in, as the cold season.

B. D. 27.
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CscoSg, 2, V. to cover with an umbrella, G|OS>co£(|^cX)^ic88eaooS3cg08

dl', to cover with a hat, i.e., to wear a hat; can also be used of cov-

ering the head with clothes, 050oS|)Ss3]£8(?oooS800gS; to pay some-

thing extra, in consideration of the poor quality of money, §3

GsxDoSsoo^, cggcooDcl^DSr ©sesooSsGOSOOD^; to catch fish,

ODSsdboDclsGsooSgcsjQ©; n. a high, conical, open-work, cover

(of bamboo), with an aperture at the top, used to catch fish, and

for various other purposes.

GcooS£Co6', n. the smaller division of the stomach; generally used in

reference to animals, ooSiQe|oSi03«^80<S8 o.S80DD8GaooS800<S'<go2|>S

goddSsoIs, G30oSdl8©o, G30o88ol8G«QQo©D, V, a letter or epistle; a love

letter.

gsodSeoIsccoSgscoS, n. a present, sent to a distance.

\ Gooo, V. to be restless, meddling, troublesome, rude; to be fidgety,

as a child. oooojcoeodoSgsoood^; to be wantonly inclined, as a wo-

man, oooS*GS30DDopS8£so ; combined with coo5, to have a natural dis-

position to pilfer, GbcooSoooSGsxDOOD^; with S^lS8, to be early,

as the rains, S?iS8GS50DCopS; to rain with frequent showers; with

GCO to be gusty, GCOSsoooopS; with els it means that fish are nu-

merous and readily rise to the bait, clsGsxDOOD^. Der. cooSgsjooh

GDDocoS, V. to handle idly, or officiously.

V Goo5, 1, V. to rouse, excite to action, urge on, stimulate, quicken,

S80opS; to begin, as the rain. SiiSjgsoSod^, as the wind, gcogsoS

ODg, as a spike of grain, |GGS3o5copS, etc.; to crow frequently,

as cocks near the dawn, coSs^oSgooSoodS, coS8(^C7Sgs3o5^^, early

dawn; to be nearly ripe, as fruit; §goEGS3o5co^, to notify and call

to worship; to ''strike up," as a Burmese orchestra, sSSsgsoSoo^i

C3o5gooo. gsxdSSs, V same, oo^cBg^o sScxgosGooSGODO^sooScQ^w^;

Og)^ ?Oo5a8(Sc8 00^00^000 pS8OD0 3D00Sg305^8|io1 II

GooSo^, gsx)5g<^5, v. same (itifreq.).

G3o5 2, n. a wooden implement used by fishermen engaged in (sea)

stake fisheries, for driving down the oo^oScGSii

Gao5, 3, V. to solder, join by metallic cement; GSSsoSoopS, OGOOGssoSoopS,

G^|)8(^D2C^00^0200gS«^SGOSo£lOGOOGSc5c8COObC^^OO^OJO^ II

d^, V. to say. speak, tell, gGooodS; to speak with some degree of

displeasure or disapprobation; to talk to, by way of reproof,

og)SGOo5o8ooGp(^80Dooo5's^oopS (^colloq.)', often s^ is equivalent
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to "they say," "did you say?" etc., ^oS^^c^^^oSo^osjgsoooosScoo

sBs)»oS, n. something said which makes an impression, or is worthy

of being recorded; used in a good or bad sense, eGo©^oSia^^/-^oS

o coooS s^oooSco^ii

dB:o8«, r. to reprove.

sfcQ^, V. to find fault with, scold, ^^og'^oo^B

s^Sseooog, n, a by-word, common saying.

s8c8, V. to mean, signify, import, OD^c^sl^c8o3rgSoG8^oo5«a^o5olii

•^ s8oS, V. to aiTive (at a proper place), as a railway train at a station;

more definite tihan ccpoS; particularly, to bring up to, come along

side, as a boat or cart; to be moored along side a wharf; to hit,

be in point, as a remark, cSoogS, c^oSs^stSco^, ^oloSs^cOsosoS

§80Dco8d38oS^Qoq08; to stop, as a carriage or cart at any par-

ticular place, (^^8g8(5s^3^oS^§coo8ii

aBoSso, V. to lie or have in common; see socSsoa

sSctScSoS, v. to agree with, on comparison.

s^c^ffGpoS, V. same as si^oSii

. •^BS, 1, n. a shop, stall; ©6*3^8, a European shop.

sBSsSg, V, to set up a shop; to expose goods for sale, in a shop.

aBSoopS (pron. £Sco<:S\ v. to set up a shop.

s8S8oS, V. to shut up a shop, whether temporarily , for a considerable

period of time, or altogether.

sBSgS, V. to open a shop.

s88c]6, n. the proprietor or owner of a shop or stall.

^ 388, 2, V. to have a right to; to have concern in or with; less than

88; intrans, (with &§)» to concern, belong to, have some bear-

ing upon, appertain to, ©6"s^S3opS; to bo within one's province,

to have jurisdiction, as a court, o-s^soa^d^Soo^oow, aSScpcoos

• d^S, 3, V. to meet face to face, aBSc-^co^; to meet in rivalry or

contest, [^SoogS; oo|^ooco§D|»^ooso^oo?c^Oo6|^cx>c6*^Da^8s(^co^n

588(88, V. to meet in rivaky or contest, oo^8C|«88o6s'SoO]D8a8oa)S

«oo5oocp8si^8Q8^^ii

. sBSg, 1, n. a circular frame within which several drums are suspend-

ed (ooSc68§Q^oo^), and played upon by a person standing or sitting

in the centre.
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sSSscsoS, V. to strike up, as a Burmese orchestra, by way of a hint

to the actors to make their appeai'ance, and to the audience that

the performance is about to begin.

sSSscBg, V. to strike the small drums of the d^Ss; d^SgcooodB?, to

strike the drums quickly, as when an actor is dancing with energy,

or when a disturbance is created at a pwe, in order to drown the

noise of quarrelling.

sSSsSSs, 71. same as s^Sj, or ooSa^Sg, called by Yule, "a drum har-

monicon."

/ s85s, 2. T'. to delay (JTi/ra/w. ), tarry, wait, co5oo^, cgjScoDSe'CpoS

s^Sjc, v. to wait for,og^sooSa8(SQ300cScx>^^oiooS(^gS(i>ccooo5scoD,

sBSeqods, v. to delay (trans.^, cause to wait (rarej, [§£(raocos>oSGi

sBSscooS, V. same; to impede, make slow.

cB5gcx)0S, V. to delay, keep back, cause to wait, ocoDSceaSSgiaBSgCDDJolo

sBS^odS, v. to delay, tarry, wait.

sSSg, 3, V. to connect by a cord or rope, in order to support in a sus-

pended or upright position; n. a sling suspended at the end of a

porter's yoke; a package of foil, whether gold or other metal, as

G^s^Ss, s^^Ss, etc.; edlSscBsi^SsQj, braces; coStcoSi^Si, ^o5

^Ssoo, V. same as s^Ss; ooe^oooESa^Sgco, to have the muscles con-'

tracted by (^.tigue^ sec og«

, s85g, 4, V. to be fresh, luxuriant, full of (leaves; or fiff-^ of good

things), gcoOD^, gSoDgSn

^SsaBSs^S^fSSs, adv. of same signification as s^Seb

s^Std^SseoGO, adv. same; ooSoSi^soon^SgosgoSsl^Scsl^StcosOjSCOO

^SECjSSg, adv. same, chiefly used in poetry.

I ^. o. to stop up, obstruct (an aperture or hole, by thrusting in

something); comp. 80S; to block; ocoSgcT^coojfiSs^cSoSol. Der.

^8oS, v. same, 88^£cc^oQ§08^8ccoiG|^^aj^^og«coocj^co©o€icoc7S^oSoo

s8g. 1, V. to be bad, no' good, ogodoSj; to be vicious, as a horse,

domestic buifalo, or bullock, os>cg^d^500^Q£gtng)Scoo5«8i§o1 ; to

be hmtful, injurious; to be vile, wicked.
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s8;^8, V. to be vile, evil, wickofl, «?«DSyS iOoc^^a^ooSoo^con

a8 cosoooSson, adv. for better for worse, slu.Ljiig- al.i'ke both profit

and i""^, as a company in trade; s^.oso^'SOODSgosoo, a^:ooooeooo£g

sB.cSss), V. to put up with the waywardness, ill-treatment or ill-nature

of another, «£80g)|c9cj^- ^S2S^c^SiS^3<^8QOD^c\jo^ii

sB.OOoS, V. to be vile, base, abject.

s^iol^, y. to be bad, unpletisfint, disagreeable to some of the senses,

aa offensive smells, wcoooSts^soTg, oo^co^g^owcoDoSfsSsolswos

s^ 00^8, V. to be morally bad, vile, wicked.

J 8i|^!i, 2, V. to dye, ssoss^scxDgS. ooo^^88|^5s^'aD^, co7|oo9bpSisooooS

cj^oSis^pS^cal oSs5 s^soo^ii

V ag. 1, V. to scratch up, stir up, agitate, irritate, og)£{9f:8coo«sosSiaq

cniScSogS; 03p§<Ss^gScgoSG'y: j£oo6*|«Sjgoo^«

aos^^S, V. to step short and quick, as an antic horse, oooS* Cy : ."'aS

^SsioJCTSQscQScSoSaj^'^^ag^^G.^oagS; comp. c^e^^Sn
vag, 2, V. to 1 KB white; ^lsed adverbially in conjunction mith ^. as a

sUs^ht intensive. Tills is found in poetry, GagQossosi^oSccos

^ agcS, 1, t;;. to pluck, gather, as flowers or fruit, oS^oooSsooS^ol;

camp.
I?.:

©ooDsagoScj^OOOpS, to speak by means of elision, a stvle

much affected by Upper Eurmans, e.g., ooeSSg for 'roeosSSj, «

GOOOoS ror c^cooooS, ccoScco3 for cooSoowogoii

agoS, 2 (from goS, to be wet), v. to wet, moisten, ncx^gooSwoswpB^

cosoSiosoa5c^s6|ago5g8a^6'6|ol:>DpS, og)|6'cocSo^£odl(^cc|eo8 sS

agoS-So^olii

^ sgo^. 3, V. to be very white; chiefly used adverbially as an %nten.jive\

00^8^8«OOeCO«9S>OD08S3goSago5GDO^. <?g8eo8(3ii

agoSaooScDoScooS, adv. intensive, to words of sorrowful or pleasant

emotions.

ag|. V. to be unusually scarce, ooco^^D800^, OD^sSSwjSsoSoopSn

ag|ol8, V. same as sg|. 'O^^SooG|CfSo88(gog8go:^c8oQc:o£ag|ol8CoaSii

/aO'5?, n. cooked rice, food for a priest, cX)oS8; sg^sS^8Gcoo£800fj6\

S(58ag<S8CCOoS8COgS; |^oSag(58, food eaten about nine^o'ciock a.m.,

Gsagf^a, food eaten after |^o5agi52, but before noon.

ag(SiOOgoS, V. to leave a monastery in order to receive offevings of

food, as a jjon^yi.
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sg(5g|)GE (pro77. aocSsA^E), v. to return to a monastery after having

received offerings- of food, as a priest, oSo^DscoDgCTOscosCOoSooSS

aosoloocbii «esooag<S8S)G^^^s^8^Ddlco^ic«^D6?oooooii

socSssoS, V. to enter a village or town for the purpose of receiving

offerings of food.

ao^gsoSooSE, n. the time between eight and half past ten o'clock a.m.

£0^8©^ Ipron, ©SS ), V. to have rice ^or any other offering) arranged

in order before pongyis; commonly used continioatively or adverb-

ially, as Qg<S89^oSoD^, to invite to receive food; agiSse^^oo^,

to go to receive food, 3g(S«©^TO30o5oolu

qO^ssoodSs, n. a lacquered basket from which rice is offered to rcn-

0g(^2O§8, n. same as sj^<S«; sso^SE^SsoSs^Sg, the remnants of a priest's

food, ag-^s^SgoEs^SscossooS^dln

BoSsoaEseos, r. to eat food, as a pongyi.

4 sooS, V. to attach to, connect with, make to lean upon; particularly

applied to buildings; comp. ootS and oooJ; G^DoSsooS'poea, a sub-

sidiary rule; cig£<SttDS!o£8^c:^ojoool8Q8<S^o^sgo5ff^cjoo^sScr208; to

match in boxing, oo^oj|»Sooo^S^S<?OD002Sgc5'©<Ssonn

soo5oo5. aooScSoS, v. same; to sponge on another, sScOjOSOOOOols

aooScc, n. coarse silver adroitly merged in good silver, while in a

state of fusion.

ao^, «. the horned scarab.

ao. t^. to be weak and tremulous, as the hand or foot, cooSaSo.'^aS,

e-jSaoDD^; to stammer, stutter, ©ooosagX)^, ©ooolqoSco^h

ao33, 7'. to stammer, stutter.

cag '^from t»eao, a friend or relative), not used alone. SjSssg, a dear

friend; oEoopSoscSSscGosSol^oSJg, speak according to that which

is true, dear friend; an expression much used in zat p7ves.

e-aoooo8<^8098, n. the strength and power of relatives.

cag©^<^«aooS {jfTon. ©^), «• lineage.

caoc^sQ&SoooS, n. the seven degrees of affinity , being the three above

(os»0O, ODcSs, 0S)CC08), and the three below (oo08, e^8, (cS), together

with the person's self (SSf^oS); see under ooc^s^^&oooSn

caocSisp^oooooo, n, relatives; c3g<^8^DoocTODOo8cooo^cfi, an express-

ion frequently used in letters.

cao(^8C|^62aD, n. an owu relative; see next.
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C5ge)S8(Sl'83]0, n. an own relative, a blood relation, cagtSgoscj^Ssoosio

COoSoOpS, 00C3gC>5<^i©Sn

coodls, n. a friend or relative, (^soODScagolgODC^^ooogl^soo^u

c^cro^S, V. to stamp short and quick, as an angry, petulant child,

csos. V. to be decayed, as a carious tooth, 0O08C3O20opS; to be crum-

bling, rotten, as wood or cloth; hence osooSasagSGOgsoo^, to be

broken-hearted, with suppressed grief; c^Scgos^eosc^ecgscrj^^u

GSCSsG. z'. same as cagj; to molder.

CSC 88. V. sec the jmrts; applied to the mind, SoScagsScx)^; ogj^QOoS

oG^ooiSQoeoscooocj^DScaggSlcogSii

tcsgs^oS, r. to scarify, 00C6|^(T8ja8ii

ca08eSi8, V. to inquire into, investigate (a subject of discussion j in

company with another, c«8(SE800^, oocp8c^cag8CS8e«EQ^8CX)^;

to commute, to confer.

caoseas^seSD, v. to investigate and discuss.

^, V. to hold with a pulling eflPort; to pull, draw, haul, cSoD^; to

tow, as a ship, boat, etc., ooeo3D|^8c^30§Ss5sbc8oSoo^; cjoSsO,

to protract, spin out the time; to hang up, suspend, ^COOiODoS,

8ga8<5^ooo80DgS; ^sooSsooSss^, ^c^oS^^,cooS'o8a^^co(58£G|DaS

sboo, w. a drawer, more commonly called OQ'h (pron. os^)-

sbnSS, V. to hold with a pulling effort.

abs], V. to hang; a term used in cases of suicide by hanging, sbCJj^oo

sb^EgS, n. large scales; comp. QPOv, smaller scales.

abooo8, V. to hang up, suspend.

sboooS, V. to draw out, to pull out,

^^oS, V. to tear, rend, «G|^6'»s^0^c'1n8sbGoS^(Sn

sbSsoS^, n. a tanging lamp.

abc8^, V. to tweak, sSoS^sboo^u

^cb, or sbcb, see so^8copS?, «. a small bell with a tongue.

^\
o», the eighth consonant in the Burmese alphabet, and the third in the

class of palatals.

ooS, 1, n. the nape of the neck; see cr^'SsocSa

ocfSdBS, «. the neck, cogSoSg, cogSc^Sn
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o>oS, 2, n. the hit of a bridle, IcSsooSicwjoo^giooSoosio^SsSsilSt

o>o5Q8, n. the reins of a bridle.

o>coa|6', V. to draw in the reins.

o»oS^. V. to put the bit into a horse's mouth, to bridle.

C5»oScooS, V. to draw in the reins, so as to stop a horse.

©•oSo^s^g, 71. the small cords which connect the reins with the bit,

C5>c, n. the piece of wood which supports the body of a cart over the

axletree, copSsotSoosn

OtS ocoo9, n. a small, unimportant thing, o>8ocoo5cx)dSoo^, it is

only as large as a <^Soocoo5; said to be derived from <^S, a kind

of spinning top, cgSooco^ccoooS, meaning that a thing is as :^-

I

significant as one turn of a top.

^ OiCs^S, n. a tern, a species of the Sterrudae.

<5»Ss?ao cots', 71. a species of tortoise, csooo5r35'o

<5>£80o5, n. Zinme (called by the Shans Kengmai), the chief town

of the principality in Siam, north-east of the Tenasserim Division.

Its inhabitants are of the race of Shans known as §sg^^7oSii

Gi^, 1 (^pron. e»^) (Eng.), n. gin, 0)pSaoc^oSii

o>:)b|3. 71. same as o>pSii

o»^, Z (^pro/t. C5>^) (Eng. j, n. jean, drill, OipSo^^n

o»^[c^, 71. a Sadducee.

— a^ool^ (co) (Eng.), n. January.

0>^(2§ (Pali Oj^og), n. a small village, a hamlet; comp. §o8, which

is larger than o«^o5: Oj^oSgjdcoS'coosS dosGooqs^SSso::)^, bis

speech is unpolished, because he lives in a petty village.

0*^i (Pali O)^ooo, a mother).

Ot§8GQ<5e]S, 71. the mistress of a house; husband and wii'e, coSooDDSn

O>§8s>£o^'8, jiSgewoSs , n. husband and wife, oSssSoSs, oSsswoS^ ,

COoSd^8 «3^ C5»l2S«oS^ SCTDoSs^l ^g^^ST^' 000(^ ^oScOS.^ I^CDCCOO, let

nats and men declare "well done," to the me::c, the reward of

Neibban, of Maung Po and Ma Pein, husband and wife; oSoOjDS

c:^c?>^8SODS|oocoo5Qdlcocoo8, are you, husband and wife, well?

0»o^, n. Japan; o>o§cocSl8, Japanese.

0»oSca08, n. varnish, o>o"S33.?GpSooSsso8fl

o»gjj, n. the rose-apple tree, Eugenia jaynbu.

o>g[[8o, or o§|[36' (Pali o»g|, and §o, an island), v. the great south

island, aec under cr^%, o>gf^36'ngj^8i^8o5og|8, ogj|§o«^ca'>n.^ooD6



cg^gooosio^ft^OOOCOOrSs^rf, the island called Zambudipa is ten

thousand yursiinn.s in evfrnt (()~)

G>ig|8ooo^S)00, n. the title ol a famous Buddhist priest, who translated
'

the Wlni.

o«]icpS>, n. the rr<nn\ precious kind of gold, being that produced from

the g^''^ ^^np-via tree (63).

^el' ^u'
''" ^^® S^^^ Eugenia tree situated on the northern extremi-

ty of Zambudeit Island.

0>oS, n. any playthings to be hit by a ball (y?), or against one an-

other; hence gSccxx>£(5»OJ, which see; cowries and seeds of the

tamarind and of the cocSScS are used as o>o5*ii

ooSsoS, z'. to play with such playt-hings, OioScBs, o>oSeooDoSii

c>o5*S§ rPeguan), v. same.

00002, ?. the heading of a column in a table of columns (^oqSz

e©DoS).

O»00O8c6cS, V. to con>pare accounts, calculations.

OiC|c6, n. the small mina bird, called by some, the Indian nightin-

gale; comp. oODcSooo, the large mina bird (64).

o.G|aSca|8©o, n. the pied starling; comp. c^o»C)oSii

OiGj aSc«ooSoo5 , n. the crested mina.

Cji.jb', see &e^Sf n. a building erected for public accommodation, a rest-

house. This word is said to have originated from ©oi and C)6'ii

Q\ep (Pfill). n. old age, soBSg; decrepitude, decay.

o»GpLgOO, n. infirm old age, ooos^^scoODsSSSsn

OiCOOOOiO (Pali ©tcooo, a womb), a. produced from a viviparous ani-

mal; see under o8oO(?&n

0»coo«, V. a four-cornered vessel, made in different sizes, used as a meas-

ure (chiefly by paddy brokers), ©(5)83oS|£8co^O»co'ji; an oblong

wooden tray, osed fci the rapid counting of money, ccoicoos; the

trays used in government treasuries and mercantile firms, when full,

contain exactly one thousand rupees.

o»c8, n. the narrow board which fornas the border of a woven bam-

boo partition; comp. cogoSii

OicSaooS, V. to nail the said border in place.

o>0^, n. a large bowl, basin; comp. ooSoS; cgoo^, eg 0)C0, GGo>opii

o»o^<^oo^s©ooS, n. a tureen, oo686|^©>o5u

O»o580»^, n. a small hard particle occasioning unevenness or some in-

convenience, oo^8«oo>c62o>^cgc.cQc8^<S«^8obco5««ec|ooS^£oog, OW-
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ing to there be>n.g many rough, uneven things in the road, one

cannot walk without shoes, oopSoo«£8 0^(^o»C080)^«)08tna)pS. as

this rice is not properly cooked there are hard particles in it; al-

so applied to persons whose language lacks concinnity of style, ©

OjcSoqoodco, adv. accommodatingly, in the way of yielding to the

tastes and wishes of another, in a considerate and compliant man-

ner (c^oSso:go), o^oOS>o^r;^cg|6'ooo)C^aSo»oooS^^^colS8oooSccoD

c^o8q^oqS?oo^, it is because I am regardful of his wishes, and

fraternize with him in a considerate manner, that we are free from

ill-feeling.

O>c8©tcoo, adv. in the way of laying aside with the intention of using

when needed.

O>oo5ooo, n. muriate of ammonia, sal ammoniac.

OiOoScooee|GS, n. volatile spirit of sal ammoniac, spirits of ammo-

nia, chloride of ammonia.

0>O^ (g^^)> "• quickness (of intellect j, coiSQE soo8cx>c^oa^poctn,

o»0^o^coo^iog£Q^ii?6|8i^o©DC08C^oScopS, I send you a letter com-

posed and written on the inspiration of the moment.

Otol, w. painting, picture work, in colors of gold or other bright

material; inlaid work, marquetry, cgonolcSsoopS. ogo»oncopSoo^ii

o>o1odS, v. to be weak-sighted or partially blind; s€e G6)0>olooScopSii

o>(?oo>ooa, Ovcoo^o), ©8©OoS (from co, to be dark, confused), adv.

doubtingly, hesitatingly, halting between two; oSa^oeoocoTooS

og)|6'c5»^<5»oc5cx)£oD^, I have my doubts about you, sir; «ecQ

cogS^o@D<:§i3£cxjp8C)^QScooSco^8i8o5dboDo»^o»ooS^coooe@oSi

^Oogv)o5coc|oS«G3r§Sol, on account of my not having met you

for a long time, though I saw you, I was in doubt, and could

not call your name at onoe.

e>o (Pali o>oc8, to be, or to produce), a. caused or produced; iisf'd as

a forrnatvoe increment rmth words of Pali origin^ as oogoo, caused

by the influence of past deeds; and becoming' o» in composition with

a following word, as oogo»Q6', a body caused, or produced.

OiOOODO, n. small pincers or pliers, particularly such as are used by

goldsmiths; C5«ooct00oo|, a small bunch of instruments, made of

gold, silver, or alloy, as a toothpick, an earpick, a small pair of

pincers for extracting hairs from the interior of the nose, and a

nailpick.
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OfDoS (Pali o>oc8), n. race, caste, kind, osxS^s; an account of one's

existence or life, given by one's self; commonly applied to the

accounts of different existences of Buddhs, and particuLirly of Gau-

tama, the last Buddh. Five hundred and fifty o£ these are con-

tained in the Buddhist Scriptures (c^ooSeooSclsGpclgsooS), ten of

which are distinguished from tiie rest, as regards interest and celeb-

rity, viz., GOo3, marked (goo), c>^^ (©>), ^o^c^ (cxpj, c^8 (e^),

«eoo5 («), o^£[9lo5(o;j), ©|a^go (©), fOC]9 (p), 89^6^ (8), goo»^
cp (go): o>oo5(^8oooS*Goicj5«oooo^6'iGOOco^>^GpG^ooSs)0?So5; one

ot the said histories dramatized; any dramatic exhiliition; (3o)0oS,

a dramatized zat.

o»ooSno<S80o8, n. a lacquered betel-box ornamented with figures of

behiSf birds, etc.

O^ooSsSg, V. to show by means of pictorial representations.

o»DoS§8, V. to manage or superintend the arrangements of a dramatic

company; and in a more extended sense, to superintend religious

offerings, funerals, osaSjoo-T^SsooGogsooGgSGOooSgolGOOopSiODoSco

e>oo5§80ocbii

0»Do5^, adv. without doors or windows, but inclosed by sides (c^

COO8) which swing from the top; so called because sometimes

adorned with pictorial representations of zats.

0>oo5oDOOD8, n. members of the same caste, family, country.

OiDoSc^oS, V. to reliearse a play before the public performance.

OiOoSojoS, V. to lose caste, as a native of India.

OiDoSG, T'. to act, as in a play.

0>DoSGo5, V. to disappear, as a race of people.

OiDoS^, n. a theatrical exhibition, OiOoSbsiCopSii

©>oo5«S80008, ODoSwSscSs, 11. the principal characters in a ©lOoSb,

«£i0008@iS8l«68OD08ail

OtOoSc^gSoD^, V. to become unfolded to the mind, as the plot of a play.

0>DoS'?), n. a playhouse, theatre.

O^OoSoDSO^, V, to be revealed, as the plot of a play.

OsOoSoDO, n. an actress, <5)Do5co«ii

e>oo5oCH:)08, n. an actor, stageplayer.

OiOoSoj^w, 71. an actress, coGaoo^ii

OiOoScgSs, V. to initiate into a caste; applied to Brahmins and other

natives of India, ODooooooSgoO^*

o»oooo (jprcyn, ©o1) (Pali), iu the time and circumstances of one's
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birth, a horoscope, aooooeSscocS; 8s3i00ooo)copS. born to be a

thief; wSsoiOOOOoloo^, born to be a ruler; < mp. ^'^ha

OtOcoo^cS, V. to study one's own or another's horoscope.

o>ooooSoS, r). to be unfavorable, as one's horoscope.

GiDvOOoS, Otooooo, n. a horoscope, constructed for astrological pur-

poses.

ooooDoooS, T'. to cast a horoscope.

0\Ocoo2S, V. to be unfavorable, as a horoscope, OijoooOT; the opposite

of OiOOODoSll

©DOOOSOOOD, n. the time and circumstances of one's birth.

o^DOOOoS, V. to be fav^- '^-^, fr^ one's horoscope, OtOOOOSoooSgii

o>oooo^, V. to consti'ucL a horoscope.

Ojooooros, f. to make inquiries regarding one's own or another's hor-'

oscope.

C5<Dc8 (Pali), n. being, existence, ODDO; constitution of being, original

mature, essence, RSsjS§ofOc8, f6%. genuineness, freedom from any-

thing false or counterfeit; opposed to oo^; also applied to inan-

imate things, ^j^o8«o>s'c03cooSs'OODc/)o>oc8coD8ioo^coos, are this

girl's bangles real or imitation ^goldj?

O>o<^e3o5. 11. one of the three collections of worlds, consisting of ten

thousand systems, which are destroyed and reproduced simnltan-

eously; see ^s»o5'^5«(il8ii

ODCr^v^cto, n. dignity \jl appearance and deportment.

O)0c8©S, V. to be pure, unadulterated, unalloyed.

oocSwoog^^oco?, n. pride of good birth, ODgSojc^ocSwoocQOCtiSSoloo^ii

c?>Dc8ooQ (Pali), }.. the knowledge of one's own existence in a past

OiOO^oODs. 'I. a native of a pluce; in opposition to oo^ooos, a dom-

iciled residciiL, co(:iSayGofto5^^e»ocScoDfcx2o8'c;^«oo£(5), I do not

think that thi-^ man is a native of England.

'^Oiofi'^jcS. n. the nutmeg tree; nutmeg (65).

0>d88| cS o8, n. mace.

o>oo^ (Pali), "• cremation, the burning of the dead.

o>DoscBg, n. fuiieral rites, matters connected with the burial of the

dead, C5tDO^rBg'gco6'aD^ii '

0»0«5, n. Gci-maiiy.

Qtoo, a. German, OiOt'-^Sc, German Empire.

G-ocSo, n. an ex<.i.utioii case (Law),
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o»Do, n. the nut of a screw or bolt.

^ 8>n^0Q, !t. au owl; oSotS, general name for the small owls.

8)^ (Pali), n. a Zina or Buddh. «DSc1«olgo8ciX)DScoo5«eaoooocpi;u

Ro (Pali^, n. life, oooooSn

8»^n (Pali), n. the tongue (cgo).

Soloooo^ (Pali OODODOO^), n. the faculty of tasting, sense of taste,

Sol 08, V. to be on friendly terms, 03oGD3j5«oopSoopSn

SiOioH, n. the Cape jasmine.

8»ooo (oS), n. cumin (66); used by the Burmese in curries. The

seeds are pounded and sprinkled on freshly-killed llsh, gamp, meat,

eic, to diminish rankness of odor.

8>o^8, w. the Hirundo esculens, the edible nest swallow. o8odoS*oicod8

Q)Oco, n. Ziwika, a famous physician in the time of Gautama; any

skilful physician, a)£p|^«o^e(^C[OOgS^oi8i8ooG'ooc|^ooo^L32o1oopS,

my meeting you, great teacher, is as if I met Ziwika (SiSooaDsp).

5)8, n. the^etus (of animals), ocS'sSs, c^sii

^8^, V. to be with young, (^8^oogS; applied to horses and cattle.

ttjoScftg, V. to persist in doing what is forbidden, (^oScSsgfo-O'^^ii

{g\c^8 (co) (Eng.), n. July.

QOtO (Pali c®>oc8), n. a sudden, active emotion or exercise of mind,

eo>oe©30^DGOOD88 cooo^^o^i<?^dSc0 ecoDoSoScosooScopSsi epooS

^O\0COiS, V. to have the mind intent upon, §oSboopS«

so>ocg)8, n. the clammy sweat preceding death, co^oesTislQEii

GOtDseo, V. to be intent on doing (something), §o5 = ©DCX>pS, GOionoioopSii

eo>03^oS. QGioGE, V. to be in a comatose state preceding death.

coiDOOoS, V. to be intensely eager to carry out some purpose, to be

enthusiastic; 0S)08^8«d£cooS^co^, Scocfis^Gj^tSGo^joEsjSo.'aScoo

00oSoOoBCOgS8lOOsQo88«^^oSGCX58COODG^oSl(»COO«eGpoS^£o] II

so>DOoE, V. to be intently resolute or determined in cari'ying out one's

plans, eo»ooooSii

cO)0oS, see eeooS, n. steepness, depth.

c<5>oS(ai;S8(^ (from oo^ddSs, an edge), 71. a fragment of a pot. a

potsherd, €^8€0>38Q^8C^, e«o8wSii0^6'co^^Ds88C©>D8(S(S8n^scoooS

^03c8s«OO^OJ8, CO>dSQ(58II

VcoidSs, 1, ;*. a stable, SSscc^oSa, (uSsooSicocSn
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co»DC8Col, n. the glanders, a contagious and very destructive disease

of the mucous membrane in horses, characterized by a constant

discharge of mucus from the nose, and an enlargement and indura-

tion of the glands beneath, and within, the lower jaw (ooc^DCaooS

GOoSsGoloo, V. to be attacked with glanders.

GODSjGoleGpol, n. glanders,

G(5to£8ooS8, V. to stable, stall, GO>oS8ooSgooD«ii

\/ GOvoSs, 2, ?i. a frame on which a corpse is laid, previous to being

placed in a coffin.

GOioSsGgs, n. the feathers on a cock's head, just behind the comb;

also applied to the hair of horses and the bristles of pigs, (qSsgOidSs

GgS. OoSGOioSscggn

CG>(o88eg800, V. to bristle the said feathers, etc.; COoScococopS, is said

to be more correct.

€0000, GOOOOGoS, n. a kind of precious stone, wc^goooo, woS'SOO

006|oS, «Gso«c) ; a magic stone. The Burmese say that a person

who incloses one of these stones in his mouth, has the power of

flying through the air, or of diving beneath the water.

Ge>oc8, n a schismatic (rare), godc8ooooco, an heretical opinion (obs.).

GO)5oc8©oS, adv. disorderly, confusedly; officiously (in conversation

or dispute), (^©aoD8dbGO>5ooc8goSwG|qDCO':|>S, do not come and

speak officiously, in the midst of our conversation.

Ge>5(^ (Beng.j, n. ajogi, or fakir. The Burmese often use an ab-

breviated form of GG>5cn, namely, GO>5, to denote that a person

excels or is pre-eminent in anything, dd^cogo>5o^, oopSSSgwoo

GC08GGi5o^; may also be applied to animals, or inanimate things,

OOgS(2S8GC5>5o^, 00^G<^GOi5obl'

GOtSc'^^sootS', n. a kind of mushroom or fungus; the oak-leaved polypod.

Ge>5('^GopS, n. a reddish yellow color.

V g^oS, adv. obstinately, unyieldingly, stubbornly, contrarily, gNoSeoooSg

\ gNO^jcS?, V. to argue in a perversely conti-ary manner; to contradict in

a perversely factious manner, g\o58o5g£!sOOpS; g>oS8oS@00pSii

^°^8^- g'O^coG^oooS, gNoSoogoS, adv. same as gNoSn

g>c^dBc, V. to persist in doing what is foi'bidden, g\o5c^8^30pS; to

act in a contumacious manner, oogScxxSgcSwcgosdlsS ooo8coo5

CO ^|OC|i g>oSc^ ? C^CgOSODgS II



g>cos5, T'. to pursue an object under trying circumstances, to en-

deavor to carry a matter thrmigh to the end; to endeavor to carry

out one's wishes in spite of their impiopriety. i.e., to act in a

stupidly obstinate manner; QSc^SonoSsS^OO^co, should he hap-

pen to project anything, he is one wiio endeavors to carry his plan

through to the end.

^o5o^5)8, adv. see the parts; (^cSc^Sti'^SoooSco, a stubborn fellow.

g\^ (coj (Eng.), n. June.

gNpW, 71. a small, white flower of very delicate scent.

gN^8, n. a spoon.

g\^8^8, n. the most precious of the three kinds of diamonds; see un-

der §Sii

^cg\8, 71. a kind of bird.

€||,
the ninth consonant in the Burmese alphabet, and the fourth in the

class of palatals.

€|]0, '/. open work in cloth, paper, or boards, of which there are many
varieties; silver re/jow**^ work; embroidery; qjocosoos; eiofaSecooS, a

mosquito curtain made of netting; CjiOogtSosft^.an embroidered jacket.

qjoa, n. fine network of thread, lace.

eioS (Pali €j)0^), n. a certain attainment or state of mind, which

enables the possessor to traverse different worlds, to fly through

the air, or go through the earth. It is divided into five constit-

uent parts, viz.,
^"^fiB'

thought, design; &o<^, consideration, re-

flection; Oc8, pleasure, joy ; oo3, bliss, happiness; goooood, fixed-

ness of thought on one object (68).

eioScj, V. to attain to such a state of muid.

8j8, see ao8, n. a species of wild plum, of which there are many varie-

ties; the jujube.

/c6j|8, w. a market, bazar, mart; current price, the market value of

anything, a£o:2)03©ol8c8oooS'e6)j8i?cpS800cb, at what price are you

selling paddy, sir?

ceiSGOOoSa, v. to sell at a good market price,

cej3G^oS8Gc51oS, 71. the market price, current price.

GBjS^, 71. a fair or resting place, where country people stop and dis-

pose of their goods to buyers from the market; v. to forestall the

market.
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GQi«e©D8, V. to watcli llic market, with the intention of either buying

or selling a particular kind of r^^ods.

C€|j8s85, n. a sliop, bazar, stall.

GQiscSSs, cej8ooc5, V. to be dull or brisk, as the market, ©olgsxoSG-ais

G6)|800oS, V. to go to market to sell; comp. cgjiscoos, to go to mar-

ket to buy

G0j8S(S*©, n. small, silver change of different denominations, collected

in the market; e€j|8s6'©CGpS8, v. to retail in small quantities.

GQj8a6*, V. to depress prices.

GQjssEs, Geis&EseolcS, gqisgoIoS, 7i. the market price, current price,

GO) ae(raoSssolc5;GQi socooSojjc Qooj 5^8130ooscogtxx)oSc^

if you do not understand the market, be guided by the rate prevail-

ing in the village; if you do not understand making a back knot

(of hair), follow the village custom. "When in Rome do as the

Romans do."

GQi^GonSor^s, n. the time near the closing of the market; g0|8Go1S

GgjjsejOOOS, n. a hackney coach, a gari.

GQiSGCpSs, V. to sell in a bazar; G^8GGpS8©D3, to gain a living by sell-

ing in a bazar, or market.

G 018 GOO, n. a market boat.

GGjSOOpS, n. a seller in the market, or bazar.

G€j|?ODpS«, n. a market woman,

GQjScooS, v. to be brisk, as a market; to dispose of any kind of mer-

chandise quickly, ©olsGajsooc^S cooSoopS; comp. g6||8C^S8ii

GQjBcoDS, V. to go to market to buy; comp. Gasooooii

' po, the tenth consonant in the Burmese alphabet, and the fifth in the

class of palatals.

/I ^. n. a contracfion of P^^ {pron. ^^). nin;ht.

' ^§8, n. the evening, £'^§8^; g^SGOoSGOOcoooloogSn

posSg, n. the latter part of the afternoon (plater than ^G^GeoSis),

from about five, to about seven o'clock p.m.

M©D, //,. supper, the evening meal.

pooopS«300, n. the dusk of evening.

QOoSsj^?, n. the dead of night, gDogSsl^scgosGioogSii
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^ca, pDcssSg, n. the latter part of the afternoon; see poaSg; pDca

aSg^coiSolu

pOSS3]<Sg, ODSSG, n. the cool of the evening; the former ^tsed in 'poetry.

rocseeoSg, n. the latter part of the afternoon, about three or four •

o'clock p.m., pDs^eeoSg^cotSjra^ii

MweoooSg, V. lit. to be clever at the night business, i.e., to be a clever

thief, or house-breaker.

Mol, n. a lesson to be learned or recited l)y night; originally applied

to the recitation (by night) of the oDSoSogoSgii

^c5, V. to be made fine, reduced to powder; to be fine, smooth to the

touch, «o5; to be smooth and delicate, as the skin of the face;

to be smooth, of easy motion, glib; oopSsoS^^S^cSoogS; ODgS

M^gooog^oQco^^oSoo^; gDoS^oSol g^oo6|COD^^^8oBc]^OD^, only

after thoroughly masticating it, does one know the flavor, ^co

pDoSols-ODoSccooSg, ^oS^oSoIsoooSscqSh
' pDoScpoo, V. same, ooooscogooooDgooeGj^ooco^^cSs'gDOCO^D

POCtSqoS, v. to be pleasing to the touch.

coSol, see fcSo], v. to have a settled dread.

^Sooo, v. to be pleasant, soft, quiet, gentle, tranquil, peaceful

(sometimes resembles goS, in meaning), socp(^8S)^800^^DOOCg^

OOGppoSooooo^, the great teacher's manner of dying was very

peaceful; §gC)0008|)S cgosoo^ooa) «e©o£g (dc^ oocg^^Soooco^,

when traveling in a railway carriage, it does not lean to one side or

shake; it is very pleasant; oSagDgecoDgooco^^SoaDOO^oooooSi

ngjSeooSoo oocQcScoqdo^oo^, oogSos»ooscogQ86'oo^oo3l oscocS'gi

mSocooooS; qSooo is probably a corruption of' {8<^cODii

mS, v. to be dirty, filthy, «©S; to be vile, wicked, s^soD^; to be

soiled, as clothes, linen; oosSco^g^Siogj^cogSg^Sioo^Sc^ws^coo,

the master is vile and the servant is vile; it is not easy to deter-

mine the guilty party ; wcoooSg^S^Tgi^oocx^c^cS^o^epoSooolw^ool,

hereafter we will not dare to perform evil and vile acts of demerit.

Der. cogSii

^dSocq^, gDSo:g[oS,-^Ss[28, v. see ^SooSn

poSeoS, V. see the parts.

noSpDcS'g, V. to be vile, wicked, si^ggDSoo^ii

odSp^s, v. to be impure, unclean; applied to the passions; see also

mSsoo, v. to be dirty, filthy; see con

B. D. 28.
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mSoo«S, gScoos, V. to be dirty, filthy, as clothes or the body.

poSgiiSs, V. to be dirty aud faded, as clothes; to be shabby in dress;

sometimes applied to the human countenance, woSsoodSs^s; see

gSooS. V. to be filthy in one's habits, gSg^Soaj^co^e^oooSc^SoooSoogS;

oqq|qo!X)5^PdSooSoo^, to be foul-mouthed; sSo^oEOSooSc^sJ^S'^p?

OSc^
^£dSs (Ssol nocoos II

P2,^ (pf'on. P3^)> see poctrS*, n. intellect, understanding.

£3^ {pfon. QcS), n. night, ^•, ooespD^ossl, the other night (oo

gDOD is also used, but is not considered as elegant); 00|3§GspDg

00: ooc|,23^'^3'^^'^§^c8oSoogScx)Sol(^, I think I saw him the

otiier night.

ggcgSs3jSg, n. time within the period of night, oopSeonS^^coSsaijSs

ttCpoSco5o8^c8oSc51, send this letter so that it may arrive during

the iiiiiht.

gD^'^oS, V. to be very late at night (g^GS, Jate in the morning;

^'058^1^6', very late in the afternoon

V

g^foSoo^seslS (^pron. ooeolS), ?i. the time of about midnight.

> E3o°' ' Z*^^'^* yon, /em.; used in addressing a wife or female friend

familiarly; used also by one female to another (equal or inferior),

though ^S is more generally used, ©Sc^cBsoooSccoooSoaDScb, for

gD^8(^c88CO05*5000050008(^11

V g3S^' ^1 '^' ^ sigh, moan, groan; to grumble or murmur at, to ex-

press discontent at any work assigned, 9oSoooooc8c8i 8oS«O30

go^sggSsc^o^, adv. in the way of making a grumbling noise, ex-

pressive of dissatisfaction with work assigned; ^^spopSsc^cOODoS,

to intone, as when reading OD080 and ^s

Kc°^' £3^'°8' ffiP?^*^^*'
""' same as gDoSs; to mutter with dis-

content at the work assigned; ojptgosgDpSscoooooooobcS, like the

sound of sick men's groaning; O0^ooco6'c8o^6'6j^oo^^0i cwoSSoS

c^soDOQcg^Q^goo^, Maung Chcik To grumbles very much at

having to do this work; «8«gDgS8gD^2gj^co6'oopSii

^00, n. the preamble in the ordination service of the Buddhist priest>

hood (oogoOeo), ^oSoogo1©ooDoS^oc<i^o5oopS; applied to raham

and theins.

gooSpooS (R^)» iid''-'- indicative of the noise made by a chicken when

frightened; G^oSe^^oSj^^oogS, ^^goSQ^gDoS^^oogS; appHed
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to the noise made by a chicken when separated from its mother, or

when seized by a bird of prey; also applied to the noise made by

a large concourse of people, e.g., ^©pScoEsc^icocficfigcSoSoo^woi

^oS^o5Q^G^C€^oooS" (^Colloq.).

M^S, V. to be pinched, squeezed between two, jammed; to be squeezed

tightly together, or we<lged in, as in a crowd; cooOTodboo©OQo6'

OOSCO«©Oa^6^8@a80gS£o6'c^CODOC@D§t Og)|6'^o5cOS|oS^O«G9go1

,

because the little book was wedged in amongst big ones, in the

box, I could not find it at once; ^^DC03iS8^6*s^co^, people are

squeezed tightly together, in the pwe. Der. ^Sn

poDcooocgpS?, 11. one kind of hermaphrodite; see cgpSspcosoooii

/g, 1, n. a leguminous plant, a species oi Desmodhim, gcooo; W Q§
is made into a kind of pickle, and ggoS is boiled and eaten with

, g, 2, V. to be much and long continued, as a disagreeable noise;

not used assertively', hence oopogooeoeo, adv. of similar import;

ge^oo^^oooDcbfl £^8oooo£coco£oloocoo8, coooa8Gg8o5pDc&eooD

c^o8is«o£So300o8o^o^ooS|^So1, because there is a continuous

noise of men and dogs, I am unable to distinguish Maung Pyu's

voice. Der. §g, and ^8g"
po, 1, ». to be fine, soft, delicate, soo^, o8(^s^aopSii

g8, V. same (with the additional meaning of its yielding to the touch);

tisuaUy used adverbially, g88, ^§8|>S^£88dd^ic^«S8000«E8«oS

ol, I have accidentally trodden on something soft, I do not know

whether it is a snake, or what it is.

gog08, V. same as g; generally found in poetry, but also used in

colloq.; adv. oo^8^8«gDpogo80gD8^0DpSii

ggigoS, V. same as ggii

ggoooS, V. same, 6i>ol2<S8c^c8G^ooobc§^^cooSoooSgSoopS, to be

soft and delicate, as the touch of cotton,

yg, 2, i^. to be poor, mean, inferior, ignoble, o^oS; ^gSoocGoo^sB
©oocol^gOOg, this person's conversational powers are very inferior;

CO^C^d^iiOOCXJOSOOCg^gOOgS, the texture of this puhso is very infe-

rior; aDgSojQc^^is^G^gSoscg^gcx)^, this person's power of plan-

ning is very feeble; ^«S8S^o£8ffoooff@of i8o'l800o88gtf]£8ro^i

ODD (o8j, 1, n. a leguminous plant, the ^schynoviene.

V ^0, 2, n. the right side; not as elegant as coo5ooo; opposed to cooS,

gooooSceoSioStSoo^, he sleeps, lying on his right side; oooS«£«
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mottSsoSoo^cowoooSojj, he is not a man who knows his right

from his left (hand); oooS^cbgocoooSeoooSga^ssoooSi oooSeoooS

pDO(^oooSoooS^. the left (hornj bent down, the right one upright,

brings good luck; the left upright, the right bent down, brings

utter poverty.

\j' pOD, 3, o. to scream in concert; to flatter or incite with a view of

gaining some personal advantage, ^Dcj^ooo^, gDooowos; ^ocSoS

ODpS, to follow a person (generally to a court of justice) under the

pretence of giving him good advice, but really to derive some

personal benefit. Der. cto5{GDii

pocoS (Pali QOCio), 71. intellect, understanding, reason; sometimes

is the equivalent of os^, oopDO, and cooSnoSs, but in such cases

it is used in a bad sense, and signifies artifice, machination, strat-

agem, wile.

pocoSeS, n. a mind which is old and feeble or behind the times,

poODoSs^s, pocoS*soodS§ii

poco?rns, v. to devise, contrive; gocoSojsei^goo^, to form a mental

estimate, to revolve plans in the mind.

pDCoS*(?oooSg, V. to have a good intellect.

pocoS'cgoS', V. to have a comprehensive intellect.

pocoS'icSg, V. to have a powerful intellect.

pocoS'co^JQg, V. to form imaginative or fanciful ideas, to indulge in a

play of the imagination or fancy, to build castles in the air,

8oSoo|S80D^; also applied to a Buddh, [goSgDa^spsgoco^cooSfll

odcbS'rcSs, n. intellectual ability,

poa)5d35, 53. to be shallow in intellect.

pocoS'opg, V. to be dull in intellect; implying that the intellect cannot

be furtlier developed.

pOCoS^GOoS, n. the height of an image of a Buddh, or of a pagoda,

ooGpgpoctSeooS, co^«o5cnS'cco5gDCoS*coo5coc6*iscoocS^olcx)(^, what

is the height of this erect figure of Buddha? ogc8ftff©c8cco5gDCo9

cooSoooSeccooSQcSloocb, what is the height of the Shwedogon pa-

goda? ogc8o<s©c8?oo5sScgGo5coooe§>c8GOoSgDCo5'coo5^8c^68^«6j

coscSgGo^oIod^, they say it is not possible to measure the re-

spective heights of the Shwedagon and Shwehmawdaw pagodas.

pDCo5c88, V. to develop, as the intellect.

pDai9a:)oS, gocoS'oocTSjSoS, v. to be keen in intellect.
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pocflJoooS, V. to put forth the strength of one*8 intellect.

pooo9ofi, pocoScSSg, poc(r9co, r. to be stupid, dull of intellect,

pocoSop, V. to be dull in intellect.

pocoS^oS, V. to be profound in intellect, ouooooooooGSsoDOOo; ap-

plied in a primary sense to c8o8o5(^^[cSiQOD^oooep8; it is also

applicable to other poisons , but only to those of great intellec-

tual profundity or high scholarly attainments, opDOsoS^ 2oSc8«8a

pooS's^g (pron. \ \ V. to be deficient in intellect.

pocoS'sS, V. to be dull in understanding.

poor^ocos (^Pali ocoo), n. an intellect of unusual power and bril-

liancy; a genius, cogSajoocg^goci£'o^D^800^igocB9oco8[^8olc6,

this man has a great intellect; he is, in fact, a great genius.

pDCo5*ol8, V. to be acute in intellect.

poa)5'oco»5, V. to render homage to the intellect; see ocO)5o

poors'COS, V. to suggest an idea, plan, etc., ooQcoscx)^, copDOCOSOO^i

pocuS'nS, V. to expand, as the intellect; i|oSe©De©o©o»jD8o8^aSco]Si

PDCoS'gSoooScogSn^o^oooooGOO^^^oo^, it is the opinion of all

men, that if one studies in the early morning, the mind expands.

pocrooos, V. same as poODoSo

pools'CXX3. n. mental capacity.

poctScj^pOOiScoos, n. intellectual capacity, poor9g^8n

poCT^GjO, V. to devise, SoSojsooSsoo^; xisually used in a bad sense

with the same meaning as 005^5]^, ^ ^^^' ^^ unfair means, to get

another into trouble.

pocofS^S, V. to be quick and bright, as the intellect, ooSsoSwSs^s

coco^gocsS'^Soo^ii

poorSscos, z;. to be stupid, dull of intellect.

pooj^oooS, V. to direct the mind to some particular study.

poar9aopDOC08, v. to suggest an idea; see poar5'eo8ii

poco^oDO, V. to excel in intellectual capacity; occasionally used in a

bad sense; s>SoO]08nopoojScODoncooopSii

goooooo, gooc8 (Pali), n. relatives, oosagosc^g, csd(Ss^oooodo; ^o
000000080000^:^001 §30soooQ«ggoe(§oS crg^swoooocSSQcooogS,

a phrase constantly used in letters.

gDOcajocg^g, 5^^ gODcooo<ggS8, n. one kind of hermaphrodite.

pD08, V. to respect (^obs,^. Der. o^^os, and co38pD08ii

^, V. to be caught, as by fire, Si^oo^. Der. ^1
^oS, p. to nod the head, csISs^oSod^; to lean a little, as a post;
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2S; to turn the head of a boat from its course, cc^^grSooGS^^S

^pSs^oScSoSdl, turn th€ boat's head a little out; s£ago8a8<Scooo£

oooSc^SosGSDoScccSoS^oSe^oc)^, the post on the south side of

vour house is leaning a little to the west.

^oScSoS, dSoS^oScpDoSsegoSs, adv, indicative of a protracted,

pleasant sound, oaoOj^oSgoScQoSscgDoSgoopSs, an expression

found in ^. and cxxgoii

y/ cB, 1, n. a man's younger brother; comp. ooSno, a man's elder brother.

c8c3oSr8eoD5, n. a cousin, (?«dS^«o5ii

p8c»Sc8q«oS|)o, 71. the brothers and sisters of a family; cggsiSs

eoloSsooS, cgssulcSsooSo

pSooBwcooS, 7*. a cousin, a«?co5n

^csoS (from oocsdS), n. an elder and a younger brother, ^oqSc8;

a term applied to the royal family, raJians, n-ats, and to images

of Buddha f when one is larger than the other), SoSs®d^q^oSii

\ pSo, n, a woman's younger sister; comp. ooS», a woman's elder sister.

yj p8, 2, '0. to be even; to be equal, as much as, tg; to be level, as

ground^ to accoi'd; to act in concert, to contribute, join in affording

aid, assistance, ^goco^; to be consistent, as langusige or con-

duct; to be united, clannish, oo'i)iSc^<^888<^os>db ooooeooooScooo

C)09so(3ScOjSit30CoS^@oo^, the Chinese are very clannish when-

ever one of their number gets into trouble; ooegooDsSo^OScSo

co^enoDgSiSa^ijgDsp-olcDgS; ^3^?osoo£^oooej(S'^oo^oo^8j'o)

ODpS, the length of this woman's hair is equal to her height. Der. odb

^pD:5, -v, to be level; to accord; to join in offering aid; ^^^ogDO
|o^cO]SiOD^c»^so3o8©GposgS^co^, if we act in a concerted

manner, there is a chance that this project will be successful.

^pDoGG, adv. altogether and quickly, cooocooo^^ii

^^o5, c. to be level; to accord, to be in accordance, ooe^oSg^^oS

|>co)£ing)£6'^o56£cooo1«gS, if circumstances allow, I will come

to-morrow; this is an expression used by pongyis, it being unlaw-

ful for them to make a definite promise that they will do anything.

p3oo. f. to V even, equaL

V ^W, o. to be eqtiai.

^CODS, V. to give audience, iaold a levee, as a king; ^coos> refers espe-

cially to the morning and evening levees formerly held by the King,

which the principal ministers were obliged to attend; ^coosoS,
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refers to the mitiisters catering the palace to attend a levee; pS

COOOoqoS, refers to the King leaving the apartment which he mi^ht

be temporarily occupying, to attend a levee.

^ecO)5, V. to suit, fit, accord with, oogSojc^^ogS^ccxgScScSwgSooS

COCC08, if I act thus, do you think it will be fitting?

pSg, see ^3, V. to be uneasy, discontented, feel ennui; to be glitter-

ing, dazzling, so as to surfeit the eye.

pq (eGo), V. to speak in direct, and sometimes in ironical language,

with a view to ulterior advantage to one's self; ^a^ similar to ^
and «n p

cgcojQOOGpsclsols (Pali egog, oSj^Ss, and og, oocps), n. the five

principles, or laws, the intuitive knowledge of which is peculiar to

a Buddh (SSosc^c^oSGOoS^oooSsoDDCypGps), viz. ooSTcj (c^oSSsgSg),

8ooos| (eoooSQlJ^S?), coc^ooo (^oSej^oSsccf^ooo), ^go^ (o^

ooca.e^^Ss«ooS8(SC00096|6''), and o^oS (eareoTooc^oSo36'coD003

ogSpo).

^, see QgSs, pron. you.

^wSscoS, n. a doll, OD^ySs (^obs.).

CDDO, n. the Morinda exserta.

c^o@8, n. the Morinda citri/oUa, sometimes called idlsesosfoBEi)

c^oo, n. a species of the same.

'^ cpDoS, 1, adv. a word indicative of the purring of a cat, c^oSGpS
cX)C^e^oSGgDo£|)5; in order to quiet their children, Burmese moth-

ers say, eQoS^se^oSsQoSaScoDOopSii

V cgDoS (oS), 2, n. the banyan tree, Fl,cus Indica, g^o8o8o3)8@oS

dl«pS, if the banyan blossoms, I will love you, i.e., never. Prov.

GQoSoSecoooSc^eooSco^siG'^oSseecoooS^ioocx^gwGin

cpDoSoQtS, 11. the Ficus retusa.

CQoS^oS, n. the Ficus ohtusifolia.

cpDoSapS (pron. ^^). n. the Ficus infectoria.

CQoSeSeccooS, n. the banyan that multiplies itself by pensile branches

or stems, which take root in the earth.

cpooSoo, n. a stick smeared with gum from the banyan (c^oS^ses)

used to catch birds, especially the coSsls; cpDoS^ooo

cgDo£3"k, n. the Ficus nervosa,

c^oSG, n, the Ficus Ramphii.

cgDoSc^geoo, c^oScooQ, n, the sacred banyan or ho tree, Ficus re-

ligiosa.
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CgoSccj, n. water consecrated and poured around a banyan treej

any holy water.

G£DOCe6|C^8, n. a pot or jar in which water and flowers are placed as

a religious offering, (^DogoSc^s; in Burmese houses these are sym-

bolical of opcp8, ooGp8, ooaSo. When Gautama returned from

Tawutisa (oooocSoSo), after visiting the Sekra (oS^osoSs), the

people of oooo^ made him offerings of GODoSeGicBgoiog; hence their

origin; egDoScc^j^gooS, cgDD£GC|^8C^s, cqoSgc^C^soo^, g^dSccj

GgDoSgOD, n. a thin plate of metal suspended from the tongue of a

small bell (so^gco^s), and exposed to the action of the wind; or

suspended from a canopy over the figure of a Buddh.

GQo£<^^8, ff^o8oo(g08 (from OD08<gD8), n. a species of the pensile

stem banyan; low and extensively spreading.

C^dSodgG, n. the name common to the Ficus geniculata and Ficus

excelsa.

c^dSodoE, n. a species of Ficus resembling both the baoyan and the

sycamore.

tcpDoSoiSsco, n. the guardian nat of the cook-house, SsSseoSn

GgoSseoSs, n. an ornamented bedstead used by the King, royal family,

and priests, s^oSceoSsooSsoipS, ODcoSspooSceoSsii

GgDoSeiSsdBS, n. the north-western post in tne main part of a house;

see under ooEsu

v' CMdS?, 1, V. to ache, be tired, stiff", cramped, as the body when long

confined to one position, or the limbs When putting forth a con-

tinued effort; comp. c«o, to be tired, fatigued, and oSoSs, to be

tired, fatigued, harassed in body or mind.

GgoSsgso, V. same, ooc^_,c^8 (?m|)Scoo8G|coooc^dSi ooco^e^oSg^o

ojDO^, owing to my having traveled in a boat the whole day,

I feel very much cramped.

V CgDoS? (cGjOol V 2, n. a polite term for gonorrhoea or gleet, g^oSj

J ^, V. to be dark in color, between blue and black; to be of a deep-

blue or green; to darken, as the countenance, from hearing some-

thing unpleasant; to become dark, as the sky; OD^8S8«ooo5*oo

ooDsg^oDgS; ^oS^o^^og08oo^, cgoSpg^00^800^8 ^Sg^oo^S, ocoS

cpQ680o^Ga)OG^o8iooc^oS'o^80Q^oo«gS8|)§5e|03^; stS'g^^, adv,

dusky, tending to blackness.
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g§c«o€«, w, to be of a dark purple color, c<p6^^cooScjgDoS'o1t

oo£^c«o£««oooc6f>££^cco5t/l o€oo^ii

t^ocg^, ^o6ag^«, n. the shin, QSscal^s; comp. -og^'s; ^ooog^sSgi

^, r>. to be slightly dark, as clouds, indicating rain, SwSs^ODpS;

to be dark, gloomy in countenance, frotn ill-feeling, wo^ao^oopS;

to be sullen, cross, not disposed to speak, boS^oo^m

^»pg, n, to be noisy; implying a concert of small sounds, oSoopS;

»eidom used except in an adverbialJorm^ ^sp^a^poosoo^osoDpSn

»oS, n, to be bent dawn at the end, oo^coooSoSoscoSdSscoDO

ctoo§ic»r8£«<^8^o5tooo^; to stoop, bow down the head, Si^oS
OD^; comp. ooSs, cto^, and 5; to be inclined in mind, to assent to,

ol, this woman is inclined towardNga Pyu only, not toward Nga Me.

^oScoos, V, to stoop re^)ectfully; less than cxJooas; ^oSooosSSjoqo^S

90o^8€^D§icco8<^8e<gDoSogpjGcpoSe>cocp^oj^<S80Doeco5^ol€©ii

pnpSs*, ». to be cordial, well disposed toward, be pleased, gratified

with, @^c9^^' 6^^*^^^' ^S^^^»^; g^«Do^Dioo€oTogS

00Cg^ggoS|SCX>^«S8, Ogc8^C«Cl8€Oo5Qw^^ffOa^DS|8^^8gs«g5c^

OOCODDCODEolOO^U
^oScjtS, V. to stoop respectfully; see ^cSogo»n

/pn£, n. alluvium, silt deposited on iiie banks of a river or the sea;

comp. 0©^, 00^)^ g^8, and ^n

mSccroSs, n. same as g^E"

V pQ^, D. fb be slender and tapering upwards; comp. cooS; to be uncom-

monly fine and nice;appli€d to silks, etc.;©ooD8^£oooSe[qooopS, or ©

ooo8^£oooSoapS, to prolong a discussion, in a perverse manner, when

asked to desist; n. a sprout, a young twig or branch. Der. c»fo|ii

^oS, ». to be diminutive, smaller than common, undersized; ooj&

00^ cBx>^; ojODoSoDccos, a man of small stature and slight

build; oooopjoSooccog^ScQoOD^, to speak in a squeaky voice.

v/^Sa, 1, n. a kind of trumpet, French horn, ceDSaiTOSaiopocoog, oo

S8«c8aS«tc©o£8p3S8ooSooDic8s^oSooo^ii

V ^8t> 2, n. a cutaneous disease appearing as a white spot (said to be

contagious); ©tTlgpjSs it is alleged, makes its appearance when

the rice-plant flowers, and disappears after a short time; the Bur-

mese consider this spot as adding to a person's beauty, while

C0800S8 is coi>sidered to be very disfiguring, wccossSiwSssot^Ss

OOoSoooj803(feu



mSssog, V. to have an unwholesome appearance, as a person who has

been long ill; poSss^od^?^, to have an unclean appearance, oo^

^S^edlro, V. to appear, as ^S%»

^SssGdoS, n. the same disease appearing in speckles of ajiy color;

usually applied to bullocks and elephants. It is considered a

mark of beauty in elephants; comp. alcec^DoSii

v/mSs, 3, V. to cut into long slices, as flesh for drying, to jerk (beef);

mSz, 4, V. to be soft, qxiiet, jrfeas««rt, G^scopS, CDooc^; only it&ed

adjectively or adverbially, S^«qS800o5cdo; oScxgosioS^^CKJO^aoSj

ODDSiiGpSgSpSspDSgpDSscQOSo), sir, there is a side person in the

house; go softly, please; c(73pS8COOCo§so^800Dosc^8^D8c&a^8«o:>^

o93)iG!x5ooB^«a&8«o')i^£8p5S«aooo3Da^8«co5§oo^, kyaungia^a

U Pan Bon, when correcting his children, does not vociferate, bnt

corrects them in a gentle manner.

^880^8, V. same, CODODO^SsO^S, 6^gS8©D«^88OOO»C^O^Cg£l0a5CX>O

odSsoEssGosI^sooSod^, when lovers converse witii one another,

they do so in a gentle, pleasant manner.

gaS8ecgoS8, V. to persuade gently, e(»DS8(jp:>^, G^coooSjoopSi

^1
^S. V. to squeeze (as if to extract something); to squeeze and ex-

press; fig., to wring a secret from any one, ©ooo8o8^SoooSoopS;

with 2, to milk, aos^paS, to milk a cow; with so, to blow tiie

nose, ao^SoTjj^; rxgS^s^S (^Soc^oSis often used), to strain when

evacuating the intestines, as when suffering from dysentery; or

cxgScoS^S, as in passing iirine; oo^Sc^oooSoDDOO^, the straining

is relieved.

goScgS, V. to squeeze out by rubbing between the thumb and finger.

poSco, V. to press out.

^8c85, V. to squeeze out by twisting.

^ScooS, V. to strangle, co^o^os>8oo^n

^8o8^?©o8©ooo3<?GooDc8c6n

>i M^8 (jjTon. W^s). "v. to hurt, injure, oppress, distress, treat un-

justly and severely, in a cruel manner, to bully, 2(?©oSoo^; not

used singly.
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pa^Bob, OD^so^i, V. same, ogl^'r^^^sabcoaScogS?! ccaSo3rr9i20O8

o6o^08£>©0«ac8^»pScx>Sc51oo<^, though you may oppress me, what

extraordinary benefit, sir, do you think you will enjoy therefrom ?

to tame, eis a wild, ferocious animal, ngjScSsoscSgcocoSsBgeoDO

OC)08C^r^toj^sbox\j^6'8>oS@«ococ^DSi«s>^8c^^Qoc>^, because

evil persons and dacoits oppress the people of the country, in a

cruel manner, they are unable to endure it.

'' 62^ (from P3^)> »• to pin(i, squeeze, compress between two; to ex-

press, press out certain kinds of oil, such as ^c5aoa8, a<S8s8; n.

a blacksmith *8 tongs, oStoiS, C3008«3)8^d»6'; a bud-tie for tem-

porarily binding the toddy buds, when trimmed or cut; oopS^<S

dB£, the posts wbirfi support, and maintain erect, a o6oEc68.

Der. 8«^«S, Sjco^iS, c^^6*, and dls^^
^tSSs, n. the clavicle, collar bone.

QO, V. to be coDsoderate, have regard to another's feelings or in-

terests; comp. GCOocSf and eo^, cBcS^zeoo:^^; oo^os»«ocr>oSco

^oSsDc8<jg^D«cp<»§<il, in this case there is no occasion to regard

any one's feelings (fi^. to show r^ard to any one's face): go is also

used in the seDse of patting down or placing anything gently, ten-

derly, CQ^r^QO^t^jol , put the boat down (into the water) gently;

§S»c^€OCX>CiS^o^«cCDOoSo:>^, the horse puts his foot down gently;

- to spare, in the way of sparing another's feelings, or forbearing

to act.

^000, moogoS, ». same as ^db

QOCooDcS, V. same, o8^^t»8«^8ooo8eoo5 gooooa cpcS soSRgodS

ccodi, the people ai the country, without showing any considera-

tion, banished King Tbeinzi's son, Wethandaya, on account of

his having made an oflfering of the royal, white elephant.

f.

1 (from ^), t>. to ignite, kindle, catch with fire, Ss^oo^n
COoS, f. to be inflammable.

^^,^ (from ^), V. to ntake ev«i; to persuade to ticcompany; oo

eC3o5moDpS; to tune a Burmese harp or lute, ceoSg c§ oopS ; ooiitS

a^seoD^OoSooow^oTa^, do not, please, come and persuade me to

steal, and be your companion in death; alluding to the ancient

practice of putting thieves to death; cocKo^, to reduce the

muscles to a uniform tension, preparatory to massage, by treading.
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^pgoS, V. to endeavor to bring (others) to a union of sentiment or

action.

^§8?, V. to consult, with a view to union of sentiment or action.

^o5, V. to cause to nod, as tlie head; see ^oSn

r^, i». to smell rank, as fish, flesh, blood, etc., cooSooSceSi ; cx>^c^

cp^oooco^^c©5|co^« ScocgoSs^oo^j^o^cogS, there is a rank

smell in this place, as if a crocodile were here.

^QjooS, ^coDooS, V. same as ^ii

cpjS, V. to smell offensively, as any oily substance when fried, or

otherwise subjected to the action of fire; also applied to the sul-

phtLTous fumes of lucifer matches. Der. oocpjSti

GpjSceSl, V. same as c^So

cgjSS, c^SoS, V. same as cmSodSu

G^SooS, 53. to have such an odor take effect on the human system,

as on a person who is ill with fever, or suffering from any other

serious ailment. Sick persons amongst the Burmese, are in great

terror of such smells, and many deaths are attributed to their effect;

c^5a)S|,|aDgS; oooSe^SoD^coonQScoooSn^^caDosc^oSol, gw58
c^Goooo^ (69). '

v'^, 1, 71. a bowstring, Gcos^; the string of a musical instrument

{infreq.\, g©dS8^«gcO)o«ooS8ii

\ -g, 2, 53. to charm, lure, decoy, fascinate, as a serpent, ©olspSscG

^soaooooT I ooaSooSooSaosjOG^cj^ oool8c»<^6*c8 gocoosfiSsc) «ooo5

2 Sol, when the python charms one, he (the person charmed) goes

round and round in a circle, and is unable to leave the place.

V m^g, V. to be dull, faded, wilted, to begin to wither, s^SOO^; to be

of a sad, dejected countenance, tgoSsD^COD, OO^co(3§8«y]oSsooocoS

^800^«8£8«S98<^«oSoDpS, this elder's countenance is very de-

jected; I think it is because he has lost his wife.

^s^poooo (8), V. to be utterly broken down by grief, or trouble.

m SCO, V. to sit or lie down in a dejected manner, with the limbs

drawn up, W*^3COGOSS00g«

^scoS*, V. to ha sad in countenance or mind; to be crestfallen, ^g
(^ gcoScoS^oG^ol S^n

^ %\S%, V. same as ^8, and ^JCoS; to be languid, exhausted, worn

out; to be withered, as flowers; woSao^sa-cSjaD^i

f§8g^8, V. see ^%cc8 (infreq.).

^ iCCCgS, t», to be dry and withered, as the leaves of a tree, oo)£tS8oS
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(SsGOpSoSsoSoo goSwox^2scoj5c^OD^, the leaves of the flower plant

I have set out. are withered; or as the skin of a human beiuir. oo

ooososeci^ssoaSoopS; soiaeUmes tised Jig:, clcScxScooScx)^?!^!

^^cjS, 1, n. a snare, a noose, fixed on the ground; one kind of ogSg

cogo, a slipknot or nooee of any description; camp, cooiocoSs, a

noose held and drawn tight, by the hand.

^oSooSs, n. same as ^oS, ecoo^C3S<go8c^oooSa:>^oos>l^oSog6s|)8

COc^sooaS, when decoying jungle fowls, one captures them with a

noose.

V V ^oS, 2, V. to bend down, especially to sink in the middle, as a stick

of timber, or a floor, cooswQDSO&ODOOooc^SQ^eoooG^oS ^<Ss^oS

00^; to incline the mind.

' 3^^' ^' ^o show, point out, Boo^n

pgSB, V. same as Pj^%, ogi]£6'o8co<Ss^EGo), please show me the road;

clcooS^s^^cp (or 2£f§€p) c^oScooso), follow on, please, in

the direction my forefinger points.

^Es, V. to show, make kiK)wn, disclose, reveal, indicate, cooSGco^,

CjgS^Ssco^; coD80^c^cpn8^S»OD^occoSo1, he did not disclose

the place where he was going; «QpS«^£8o^€e|&oopS©D, a letter

written without indicating (for whom it is intended).

gg^sC, V. same as ^Ssu

Q, the eleventh consonant in the Burmese alphabet, and the first in

the class of cerelM*als.

8ooo (pron. Sol) (Pali), n. a commentary on the original Pali

text, supplementary to the inspired commentary of the RahandaSf

oogooooou

cooDooGp, n. a commentator on the same.

C, the twelfth consonant in the Burmese alphabet, and the second in

the class of cerebrals.

go!^ (Pali), n. a place, ooe^S, 88G^s|S8gD^c^g^cgD8o)cx>^, he went

back to his original place of residence; a department. The fol-

lowing are the Burmese equivalents for the various departments of

Government Service in Burma: - |^Sces|8gD^, the Home Department;
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00GpSGpo>ooSc6i8G0S, the Judicial Department"? oog^coo5c6j^?go^,

the Revenue Department; ©£c6|^8gD^, the Military Department;

2£ccoGScotScsoDSGe|8GO^, the Public Works Department; oockSc^

GOSQO^, the General Department; e^tC^Sga^, the Revenue Settle-

ment Department; 2£c|SD8<?6|3gO^ ii»e Foreign Department; coc8

00Dec)8G0&, the Cadastral Survey Depeuianent; pocoGgo^ the Leg-

islative Department, coSc<x>0€€^8go^, the Forest Depart&ent; oo

Gp8«e6|8GO^, the Civil Department; oo€00oc5€6^gD^, the Customs

Department; ©Dd^oS(?c^8gD^ tie Postal Department; cQj^^JC^^

COS, the Telegraph Department; c^dBoScosgo^, the Accounts

Department; ooo:g^8e€|8go^, tlie Jail Department; cpo^cjScc^igD^

the Police Department; ogoccj^SGO^, the Education Department.

co5Goeg.cooocx)C^ (pron. coddodod), n. the faculty of appointing the

right man to the right place, gD^gos^>€OOOOOQgpoaeii

G0S008 coS'soTi, V. to accord with a correct standard of orthograpigjfe

COoSG6|^8GS(XnS^ol(iHC^GOoSigO^OO^C«S'8a2COOo6«€€|800oSo'1ll

GOOSD (Pali), V. to enshrine; to inclose in a pie (goo^o<^^); aSs

OoE8QSo^Cj^8cO^GOo5^GOOOC^d^c6GOoSG©C^^8Cg£lo)^OOgC7DOOD<g08

c8 ogGOogoi cgeoogD|i ooogcjp G6j^8oo6^ goop eooS^oogS, King

Mindon inscribed the Pali commentary, on thin gold and silver leaves,

and enshrined them in the Pagoda of Great Merit which he erected.

Q0O2f0(BcS (pro7i. 8oSj, n. a shrine,

GDOsoooSs, V. to inclose in a shrine.

Goo&oco£8<^E. n. a pie, ^Sgoo^ou

8 (Pali §cB), n. continuance, oo^jaSsii

8c8maD (Pali), n. same: the continuance of thought, 8oS(SoogSSS«;

see under Sgg'^OOii

GG8, V. to have in abundance, ^oSooD^, oScooooSQooooealoS §^
coocoiSi GgssoocolccooooS* (^collog.J, if we come back after a trip

to Bangkok, we shall be rich, of course. Der. oocctt

Q, the thirteenth consonant in the Burmese alphabet, and the thW
in the class of cerebrals (^not initial

J,

o
€), the fourteenth consonant in the Burmese alphabet, and the fourth

in the class of cerebrals (not initian.
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Cto, the fifteenth consonant in the Burmese alphabet, and the fifth in

the clasis of cerebrals (not initial).

00

00, the sixteenth consonant in the Burmese alphabet, and the first in

the class of dentals.

00, 1, an abbrev. of coB, one; an abbrev. of coolt, other.

CO, 2, V. to complain, to utter expressions of regret for the absence or

loss of a person or thing beloved or valued; to long for, SoSoioS

^oc^Q£^cx)^8oSc®D^Si we^ooo ooo:goSG|oloo^, c^co(gosrocSoo

^S^oSo^oooooigoSc^oloo^; G^ooSslo^oswaoS'ccosc^ooosSii

ooco, oooo, V. same, oooooopSn

00, 3, an adverbial prepay; see Gram. sec. 126, 3.

ooo^ooQOO, adv. en masse; oo^ooopsoopSs; see under 036', 1; 00096*

ooooooogSscgoa^goo^, ooo^6ooosooo^8^o^6'Qod^, "^x^f^goo

003^6*00OODOD^SCOoQoO^n

/oooS, 1, n. an oar, doSoooS; a paddle, G(^oooSii

coc&QcS, V. to row; oocS££^3oS, to row with a quick stroke.

oooSaoS, n. the stroke of the oar, oooS3]oS^^3]3o5(c»fl

cocS&Sz ^, n. a boat race; a meeting held to test the capabilities of

boats' crews, oooSfWjSbii

oooS^, n. one of the crew of a racing (row) boat, other than the 6

^8, and the ^s§sr

cocS<i, n. the helm or rudder.

oooS«r88, n. the steersman of a common boat; comp. baSgn

oooS«oo|£, n. the tiller, 6o8So6fl

oooSwcos, V. to torn a boat from shore.

oocS§^^, V, to pull fast, oooSo^oS^oSsoSii

oooSc|<Sooos, V. to cease pulling the oars.

oooSsA<G, V. to practise in rowing.

oooSfil, n. the handle of an oar.

oooSgoS, w. the blade of an oar or paddle.

oooScooSai], oooScooSc^j, v. to pull or paddle, moderately fast.

oooSccosa, oooSccoJsb, v. to pull heavily and slowly.

OOoSboooS«G, V. to move the paddle in a circular swing through the

water and the air (generally done while the boatmen sing^.
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ooctSooS, v. to pull with a strong stroke.

oooS cxpoSs), ooo5cooS8oS, V. to pull quickly and violently, oooSoooS

8c§3oS; also used figuratively, to express rapidity of action.

ODoS, 2, V. to go up, to ascend; opposed to S3p£8; to climb; to ad-

vance, to increase; to outbid another, at an auction, co^crjc^rn

CgoOGpclssooSoocooScxjgwoooSojsoDOS; to gain on, as in a l)oat or

horse race; to cover, as a male beast; to be convulsed; to feel ill,

from the supposed rising of the heat or vapw of the body (TO ); gSa

ooctS^s, to mount and ride a horse.

0005006", n. the period in a cycle (006*) in which man's age increases

from ten years to an asankya (ooooc^).

oooSc8c§, V. to feel ill from the supposed rising of the heat or vapor

of the body; see aho oSoSfl

oooSsiSs (pron. oooSsSs), adv. without any personal trouble, expense

or responsibility; this word with calSsSsja, is commonly used

when buying a horse, cart, boat, etc., e.g., qSo^8<»^8OOCOS)108

cslSsfSsjsoooSccoocSsSccpSg^Sona^cb, how much will you be

able to sell your cart for, as it stands? i.e., with everything complete.

oooScC, n. pecuniary gains; applied to the interest on money, oocaJCCB

oooSso, n, a convulsive fit, convulsion.

oooScooS, V. see the parts; oooS and ooto are sometimes coupled to-

getherfor the sake of euphony.

cocS, 3, V. to make the sound which the word indicates; used adver-

bially only. Der. ooeooooSoooooS, cooocScSscooooSoooSii

oocSssloS, V. to make a clucking sound with the tongue against the

roof of the mouth, indicative of anger or regret; or when driving

bullocks or buffaloes in carts; cwoS^o^Ssooccossooogosc^ioooSoo

c3loScdloSs8e^oo^,€«o£cDaog^gojc^o3^o8cooij^80^o5oo5c^ioooS

oocolcScaloSsSG^oo^; oooSoooScoloScsloScGo, in the way of

speaking in an unfeeling, heartless manner.

oooSoDoS, V. to make a loud, crackling sound.

oooos, adv. on unfriendly terms, so^oojSoocSSSo^oS, cociSssoSoojS

OOoSoooo|GS<?03o£cGooooSao^ (^obsolescenty

0000(^8 (oS), n. a species of palm.

oocooS (^pron. coocS), adv. indeed, certainly; see ooodoS; ^ScooocS

COO8, are you in earnest? do you mean it? this expression is used

in anger; oooooS'cc is used in a good and bad sense, indicative of

admiration or scorn. In a good sense, it means an Al man; in a
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bad sense, it would mean a scoundrel; oooooSooocjoSoocooScr^ooS

ocapS, one must think that it was actually true (or real).

oooooS^, adv. same as oooooS; see under ooooaS^ii

OOTOO, 1 (pron. oool), n. see tmder olooooo. a layman; o^GpsoofOO, n

layman who has built (or is supposed to have built) a pagoda;

coojoSgooooo, a layman who has built a kyaung or monastery;

booooD. the giver of a proe or feast; ooScsJOoSsooooo, oos^80oooo;

CjCoEsooooo, one who supplies all the requisites to a priest, at his

ordination.

oooDopo) (^proii. cool poo) (from polooooo), n. same as ooooou

O0O0D« (pron. ooo«), II. a lay woman.

V ooooo, 2 {^pron. oool), ti. all, ooo8co8, ooops^, SKS'oS'Sa, e.g., coooooo

CO, of all men; ood8«cooDoooo88!j8G|^8d8809sSi^so8o'l , of all fruits

the durian is the most luscious; oEsooooooSseooSoEsoocjggaoaol,

of all flowers, the j;\smine is the most fragrant; oooooooojoa, every

one; cooooooo]08eoDDoSoo^se|£«8, the waterpot from which every

one drinks.

V'OOOOOJ, verb, affix closing a sentence, indicative of some emotion, such

as sorrow, wonder, admiration, etc., ^Q£800CoE(^oaoooooD8.

onoS§8^oo^8800coE8©oooooD8; see Gram, sec 119. «cooo6'ooS

O^icooloopSooooos, divided it, alas! without its being proper to

do so; in colloq. oocoos i^ often used with theforce of cocooi, sS

oojDSOOoSSoSoloocotrt, you, sir, are indeed foolish; oSic^oScgSsol

00CO08, you are, indeed, useless; 8S8«cx3ec0300o5oOo1cx)COD8, the

girl is, indeed, pretty.

- Qocbcocb, adv. gradually, oo(3^sG^8h

oO€OOd68, n. a long-necked jug. a gurgiet, C6|oocoooS8; comp. ooScwS"

ooQQCoEs, 1, n. a sect existing in India in the time of Gautama} a

heretic, 8g (obs.^j,

00QO00E8, 2, n. the sea-board species of the Capparis horrida.

oo^oScS (0^), n. a well-known place in the Punjab, called by the

Greeks, Taxila, and found in the Buddhist legendary lore as the

name of a great university of ancient India.

oo^cScSajGp, n. a professor of the aforesaid university; a person of

unusual mental attainments.

/ cocScocS, adv. clean gone, as in oooSoooScxjSQ; oooSo^oSeSeGsoo^

S88, a horse that runs so as to get clean away from all the others;

oooSoooSsSoooSoo^SjoS^cb, a fire balloon that ascends and goes

B. D. 29.
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clean away; copSoocx)oSoooScooo68^8, this man ifi an out-and-out

good fellow; or oooSoooSfigj^s, an out-and-out honest fellow.

oococ^ , n. a species of lizard or chameleon.

ODo5 ooS, n. a kind of grass which infests rice fields, and when tender.

very closely resembles the rice plant.

oooQicS (^^)' ''^- ^ species of screw pine; oocol, cooocsorTgoS, G6|00cxgoS,

varieties of the same.

ooooj^?, n. the rectus ahdominalis muscle, including various tendons

which unite in forming the liiiea alba. The Burmese say that if

the operation known as oo'T^ipSs^ is performed, it causes a wo-

man to be barren.

ooroiDi'JTOSOS, n. the reed fern.

ooc^c8|G-|^oS^, V. to titter, 3j-l6'^C[o5*oo^«

oojoB'SqIwocS, adv. once.

cono^oS (from ooS, one, oooo, with, and oosoS, a collection), adv.

together with, coSwooosooog^oScoDQcopS; corrij). oo|SS^oSh

O03ao!a8§, adv. presto, quickly, snoSfoSsii

oosloo^S (pron. ooooob) (from oosT , a time], adv. all at once (^g
C030C being it 7ider.stood)', in colhq. often iised rcnth «ob, probahly

a corruption of ^ob, oS8(gD8e^c8oSoopSo:>iooaloopS8«o^, the flowers

fall off so quickly, all at once; sometimes oosloooSs (or ooaloopSs

«co) is used alone, by way of interjection, to express sti'ong dis-

approval or vexation.

00Q8. (idv. titteringly, oo88|i5€|c6'co^, aj<:^€j^8©DS^BeoODoSoo3^8

oo^cooS (from 00^ one, and oocooS, middle), n. the half of some

original, as cO(S80o^coo5, the half of a journey; cCooQCOoScQs,

fifty per cent, interest; ng]|6*c:)38(8c8«scpoS^cyii co<S8O0^cooScoS

G^cooejoo^, I did not arrive at Pegu, but was obliged to come

back when half way there.

oo^co6' (from 00^, one, and cotS, wanting), n. a woman who has

been divorced, or lost her husband by death, oo^co^oocoSopo; if

a woman has been divorced from two husbands, she is called §>B^

COiS*; the expression oo^co6' is not polite; oS^coooSoioS is prefer-

able, ODgSS^8oa8<Secx)oS(^oSoDgSii

oob^co (from ooS, one, ^, to be hard, and oo^oS, a collection), af/iy

in a commingled, blended manner, all in one mass; frequently

applied to sounds and coloi*s, oob^oScooooooo, e.g.^ ooooSgooo
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cooDO^ 800^^oSboo£oo6'o^^(^n

oo^iCTSoopS?, .set- under oosioS, adv. at once, c^oRoosioSoopSgeoocooDS

^cTSc^oSoogS, oo^oSoogSccbcoooS^oSc^oSol, a>^'oj|>BeooooSos[^

oo3)C^oo^8c^ ; «. nine o'clock, c8g^o8ii

00^, p-ron. a. some, 0©g| •' "^^ '-^' ^^ colloquial, and os^ the written

/'onii of the word.

oo^ooooS, pron. a. same as 00^. og^6'oggS8<go8c8cooDS8G^<Sg^oo^

ooooSooocjoIqoosoo^, I have only received, as yet, some of my

property which I demanded; adv. partly.

oo(So8, pron. a. other, osSogn

oojaosoooTiCoS, adv. elsewhere, oo^oooIs^d; ooSogoodlgcoSSn

v 006, 1, «. a hamper, pannier; hence ooooS, a pair of panniers: ooS

oooocS, a single pannier; j\doSooSo

ooSooj^g, n. the crosspriece or yoke on an animal's back, from the

ends of which the panniers are suspended.

ooSSSg, n same as ooS {rnorc common), oSooSjaSgn

odS, 2, n. the breech, posteriors; not used singly, o<9)3bii

oo£coc8(SSoS, V. to place one knee over the other; commonly used

adverbially zcith c8S, cB<S, and esii

ooSols, n. the sides of the posteriors.

ooSolsooS, n. the acetabulum, ooSdls ooScCDiooDpS, ooSdlsooScosp

ooSolsso (proii. ooSosn), n. the upper parts of the posteriors; ooS

olsaoooos, the haunch.

ooSol 8sb, n. the lower parts of the posteriors.

ooSolsSs, n. the hip.

oo£ol8^©8, V. to ride, as on a sidesaddle.

ooSolg^cSS, V to sit sidewise on a bench, table, boat, etc.

ooSoj^eg (^pron. <jJpB), v. to sit in a cross-legged posture, as Burmese

men when not in the presence of a superior; commonly used adver-

bially xvith c^£; comp. cooSooS^; cross-legged images of a Buddh

are designated oo£<^^cgo8oS*coo5, ooSc^^cgoosD, or ooSoi^cs

cooSooaoii

ooSSooSols (j)ron. ooSc8), n. see ooSolsn

ooSoD08, n. the flesh of the posteriors, ooSolsooogn

oo^rSg. n. the lower prominences of the posteriors, oo£ol8o88«

V ooS, t>, V. to put or place upon; to put aground, or to be aground,
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as a boat or ship; to string, as a bow; to remain, be alive, oSoopS;

osooSooS, to have children who are alive, or have reached maturity,

«§SsoaD8c88«ooS(jl ; to do beforehand, anticipate; to cross a river

obliquely (thus allowing for the force of the current j, so as to reach

the desired point on the opposite bank, cc|Oo5^o^g30gS; ©os^ci^^o

ooSooDS, pla<ie it on the table; o^^^scsTSsoocoSo wqcoscoodoS

CCOo5co5oo6GscopS. tlie steamer called Yunnan, is aground on a

sandbank, below Magwe.

ooSooS, n. an export; comp. coSgo^Eii

V ooSoos, V. to do beforehand, to anticipate, to forestall; see ccjoospDO

ooS; C6)poDao§QsooSoDgto§, let us go up the river and cross, so

as to reach a place below; cogSoo^^oc©0€'©DooSo^80^tS'^aDCOo5o:g

2 SoopS, it is only by anticipating, and acting betimes in this matter,

that it can be satisfactorily done.

OoSoosoSooos. v. to procure beforehand.

OoSeos, V. to use a figure of speech, in which words are deflected

from their common meaning; to impose upon, by using language

that has some covert meaning; to take advantage of another in

order to gain something, to circumvent; po©oooS©D8co^, e.g.,

cx)«Ss3]oS, for soSgoS, S30Gp§g^goatSeoci]DS80ooooS*®ooooo^, for so

Gp § 88 S OO^'sOOjoSgOOCOOOCCO8<^D«OOo5^©003COoSh

OdS^s, v. to get the advantage of; to be dictatorial and dogmatical;

to be patronizing in speech; co^ojaj^ooo)8c»coT|oo£§8Q8cGooooS

CXDpS, this person is in the habit of speaking to other people, in a

dictatorial manner.

Co8g30oS, v. to place on and carry, as on a vehicle.

CoSJq, "v. to produce in court, as an exhibit, ©03]]6'ooSGii

Co58, V. to be beforehand, to one's advantage.

odSc)£, v. to do beforehand, to anticipate, oo£oj8ii

OdSqEs. n. a saddlecloth; see also cooSoo£g|^^8, oc^^gsn

OdScO^iooS, v. to address a monarch, or a minffyi; but strictly speak-

ing, applicable to nionarchs alone, ^oS^^©«£sooGp8^8COoSoooSi

gosodSoGoS oSogoSseoji ooci^iScj^tS G^oSscpcgogc^ G00DoScO(StCoS

GCO)OoSoOp8GOo5QoSs)olG]^CO^il

tcoSr^s (pron. qS^%\ n. a cormorant; the darter.

odSooc^, n. a kind of bird (PaH ocSo^ggoo).

cx)£cb, n. syrup, molasses, boiled juice of the palm, cane, etc., ooScb^n

-i Oo5, V. to appear well, be comely, goodly, becoming, proper, as con-
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duct; oo^SS8«oocco8333o£8<j|OODoooc»c^^ooSoogS, this girl's per-

sonal appearance is very comely; oo^jSco^sQSiogj^co^sooS, as

the master's position is exalted, so is the servant's conduct deco-

rous; co7np. COOS' Gp, and ccaooSooS. Der. osoo^ii

ooSc»6*, ooSoooS* (most common^, v. same, c30^(^ogSsoeoo:g(Sso|)OOo5

oDpSco GolQj08CoaDs^o5i ooco^oS ooSos>6'ecx2ooSoo5co^oocj6*eooD

GSeooopS, because there are many scholars in this town, it is in-

deed a very agreeable place; oo^c8|^C^£«oo5oooS'ol , if one acts

in this way, it is not becoming.

ooSeooo8oo8oooS*8, v. same as ooSm

v/ooSs, 1, n. a measure of capacity equal to sixteen pyis (fipS), or two

kwes {\), about one bushel.

ooS8c»^» (from agi5«, to be made level), adv. fully, completely, as

full as possible without overflowing, completely full, chock full,

crammed, as grain measures, store houses for grain, etc.; commcmh/

used mth (q^. ooSsagcSsjq^ (^pron. oSsf^fSsG^), chock full; C5>oo5

^Og5oj<gOSODS80:2cS8§^§OD^I1

oo88aS8CB|8, n. the market at par, i.e., one rupee for one basket.

ooSssjiSgcGpSa, V. to sell at par, as paddy, c^Eoo£^ooGg80]08©ol80oS8

3]S8C€j| 8SGpS8(^Oa^H

ooS8c8<S (from c8^, to be shallowV v. to be satisfied with food, o

00^; to have sufficient sleep, a86'^oo68c8<S; to be contented,

CGpSciODpS; to be satisfied; oo£8c8(S is also used with reference

to one's wish to evacuate the intestines when suffering from dysen-

tery, or to pass urine when sufiering from strangury; not being

satisfied, orgS^8g|c^ooS8«c8(S^Sol; oigScoS^gEc^ooSjocSiSSSol

;

a£a^08G86*cSoo5gc8<S(^OD08, have you had sufficient sleep, sir?

co3|)BGp|)Soo£8c8c^ol(^iico300Gp|)SsooS'w©08£C03oSol, I am satisfied

with two hundred rupees a month ; one hundred and twenty rupees

are not sufficient to live upon. In the negative oo£soc8cS2S, not

«ooS8c8<5^Su

ooSsGOOoSs, n. a paddy basket.

ooSsGOjooScGpSs, V. to Sell above par.

^ ' ooSs, 2, V. to tighten, become tense or taut, as a rope, wccxjno, coSs

c^^aogSgoSoogSicogocg^scgSooSoo^; to become stiff, hard, rigid,

as the surface of a thing; to be pertinacious or harsh in speech, e

ODD8coSsooS8e(^DOOo5oogS, or with «o, ©oooscQoooSsoooonS; to be

inflexible in one's opinions, ooc2o1ooo£8oapS; to superadd a weight
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in order to preserve the balance; coco\S(a<ScoSt, oO'rg6'«80oS8,

i.e., one rupee less four annas, and one rupet less two annas; to

make firm, unyielding, as the mind. @o5o8oo5§oo^, 8o5o8soooS

00^. SoSoBooSsc^dl. Der. ooooSsn

ooSsyo, V. to be or make hard, in the senses given above; oopScoeooos

oocoEooSgyooo^. this man is very harsh in his speech.

OoSgGiSs, V. to be firm, as flesh or muscle, na)|6*(^cos83lGCODCQ3QODOS

OOCCiooSsoo6g«68C|S8«So1, my flesh is not as firm as it was when I

was young.

V ooSgcoSg, adv. tightly; in an unfinished manner, cooSsocooSoo^sS;

comp. ooEscoEs; ooSscoSs is used when stating that a thief was

caught with property in his jx>ssession , before he was able to secrete

it, i.e., without accomplishing his design in its entirety, osoc^tSoo

OOpSsSooSscoSsSoOgSn

tooSsoocS* (pron. coBtoS) (from oot9, to be bent down, curved], n. a

shed, low house, shelter for cattle, a byre, (3S8ooS8oo6', SOSOoSso^tS'ii

OoS8c86' (jrron. ooSsotS*), n. a cutaneous disease appearing as a dark

spot, ooSscSiS'^oo^, co88c86'ogoSoo^. co£8c86'agoD^. The Bur-

mese believe that this disease ma}^ be cured, by rubbing the affected

part with horse's sweat.

ooSscB^ (
pron. ooSsSiS), n. one kind of coverlet, or large, loose covering

of cotton or silk. ooSgc8<S©oo^; comp. t^S G^^^i , ceoS, and «8c©d£«

coSscQiScopSoSs, u the upper boi-der of the same.

tooSsooS (pron. <5?°^)' *^- ^ ^^^^i wooden mallet; a beetle made of

iron, o^8<iooSs<^oSn

OoSsdlg, n, the Cephaiostachyum perg'racile, a sf)ecies of bamboo used

in making Burmese lacquered work, e.g., oo, sxdEoI, noiSgooS, CQ

ooS, etc.

oDCoS, n. a species of bivalve shell. Donax.

aocSicSi,' adv. longingly, cooo5ooogcSa

/ JOcl, n. a fisherman, oa^soocln

a3c1oo£c8£, n. the Southern Cross.

x>cl©, n. a locality inhabited by fishermen, oocIg^iS, oocI go, oocIooEsb

joclc^, n. a fisherman's hut

co8, n. a species of Chiton, a multivalve mollusk.

ooS, 1, a. and ii. one, o, odSu

coheSCbcoocS , V. to be distinguished, pre-eminent; applied to persons

of great talent, beauty, etc., ooScaTccDDoSoD^c^ob; ooSc^sffcoooSo
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^odS, 2, V. to cut in pieces, os)0^800D8co§cogS, clsooSoa^. Der. ooooS"

vCoS, 3, V. to stick fast in a passage, to be too large to pass through;

to utter a sliort compressed sound, as tigers and some other ani-

mals, cajosoDSoDgS; ng)|6'co^ c^oSsob^^o coc86'ooSG^ecoos'Qo5o5

cowooc7Soj58, ocoS8Golc7S^oso]5^coSe^c^ig5«c^on; ooSs^ooSs^. ap-

plied to feelings of obstruction in the nose, ears, or throat, due to

mucus, cerumen, or phlegm, cogSe^o6«db(^oooS^coSs§^^o]cogSii

ooS^s?, 11. quinsy.

^ tooSooS, 'adv. weightily, heavily.

ooSooScQOG(^, adv. with most liberal feelings,' free from all hesita-

tion about giving, Gj^oS€|oSscpscp, ODgScxjos^sj^oaSogoS'oSiooS

ooSccgscosoEoooSoopS {j-arely xisedy

ooSoosccoctS (coS), n. a beautiful crested bird, the size of a very

large chaffinch. Its color is sometimes yellow, and sometimes

black. It lives in hollow trees.

ooejqS, n. a burial ground, oo^Sgii

ooeoDO, adv. shrilly.

oo§ (^pron. oo8)), 71. or adv. a little, O9^^8co5', ^EepSs, aSoSf, co9.

oo§, 03^Gpo5oo§eoo8«^ooo8, entire immunity from danger; (qpS

oo8§ogoSoo^, to have a slight discharge of pus; ooecoscoSScooS

OopS, to have a slight flow of saliva.

oo§8, adv. gushingly.

oo9o58o5, adv. gently, as rain.

ooSoSoosQCD, a. or adv. singular, different from others, sui veneris.

unique, quaint; may be used with OOQCOO to denote idiosyncrasy

of disposition or character; cgoSocooSoS oo§o5 cosGCX) GScooo

GgoSiogeoo8Gg|ooDCO^g<5soD^, Owing to the thuttabat being

a peculiar kind of tree, it only flourishes in Tunte soil; oopScooo

GODooD8oSooc9CogSa)gSiajo3ol80Dcooo|S«oj^o1, this persons 's dis-

position is singular, it is unlike other people's.

oo@<S§(SogoS, V. to trickle, as water; ODB^SiSG^oc^oopS, to be grad-

ually overcome by fear, coose^ooSoDoSii

I ooe© (pron. oo<?o>), adv. only, merely, nothing but, 9)^8, ng)§«r^s|^

c^Ssooee^s^^oooe^oo^, he does nothing but abuse me, every day;

ooeeog^, v. to be partially castrated; applied to horses and ele-

phants, OOCOSOOlEll

ooGSce, adv. little by little.
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\ OOG"^. n. a ghost.

ooe^s^cS, V. to be haunted by ghosts, as a locality; to terrify, as

a ghost.

oo?^©DoS, V. to make a propitiatory offering to a ghost; see csD

goSn

COSMOS, V. to possess, as a spirit.

oo8c8oo8 (pron. ooScBqs), n. the Burmese lapwipg, a bird that aliglits

only on the ground, ooSc^o^?G8(ScoToooo8s^c8gco08C^Sicoo«D

8c^64GOOOooSa)2§'^'°^'^^^§?'^^^*^*^^^^@^95- '^^^ Burmese

allege that this bird sleeps on the ground, with its feet upwards,

for fear the sky will fall on it (71 ).

ooscSoocl 8310008, V. to sub-let.

oosooosooooS, V. to add one to another, in the same order.

oosoEgooao, n. something, oo^oo^coooosGpB

00C308, n. veast or any fermentative substance, ooesosaoSoDwu

oos^oSS, n. a small particle equal to thirty-six 0©C«^fiB

oog>'2>8©o, n. a spoonful.

"^ 0^^> 1 {pron. QOcS), n. the Diospyros Burmamca', oopScSs, "this is

the fruit which in English is called Chinese date, but is neither a

fig nor a date, but the fruit of a species of ebony, and a more

• appropriate name would be the Chinese persimmon, the persim-

mon tree being also a species of ebony, and there is a considera-

ble resemblance in tlie fruit." Mason. The Burmese make a dye

for fish nets from the O0^o38u

00^, 2 {pron. oooS), n. an elephant with only one tusk {congenitat).

\ oo^, 3 [pron. ooo5), n. a basket measuring a tin (osooSg), made

of wood; commonly, a large tin containing seventeen pyis[^^).

^OOpS, 4, n. a toUbooth or office for receiving certain duties on mer-

chandise.

oo^, 5, ti. to place in a position; comp. ooos; to be placed, to remain

permanently, jSx'^; to erect; to build a pagoda, opcpsoogSoo^;

a brick house, cSoSoo^oo^; to lay a ship on the stocks, oocoSo

oo^oo^; to found a city, jSoo^oo^; to establish a courthouse,

<|80op5oopS; to build a palace, ^^800^oogS; to set up a shop or

a stall, aSSoopSoDpS; to set up, establish, constitute, construct; to

place before a guest, as a betel box, og(S803SoopSoopS, cheroots,

cao8c8<SoopSoo^; oooScoooo^, or oooSeoooo^Q, to adduce as

evidence.
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down as a subject for arithmetical operation, as ao5<^SoopSc8S«,

a minuend; cSooSc^Soo^cBSs, a multiplicand; 808£|Soo^cB§8, a

dividend.

00^^^ (pron. oo^R^)) ^' to be steady in mind, stable in char-

acter, ooccoDOQ^^pS, unwavering; always in a good sense, ©

ooosoopS]^^, to be a man of one's word; ^ogj^oo^^^, to be

sedate and grave, in demeanor; cooScoS€CoS<X5pS8i^c(^oo^(oDpS

oopS; oocooDOO^^^oa^o^; c»8-|oogSQgSoo^ii

oopStoos, V. to be firm, constant; see oopSooii

oo^teosoooScoo , n. a witness whoee testimony is woi-thy of being

admitted in court.

oopSffOQij, V. to set a feast before one.

oopScsoooS, V. to build, build up; to edify; caoDoSoo^, oocpEOOpS

oo^OO (pron. oopSo), v. to be firm, constant, enduring (in a good

cause); to abide by; to be a man of one's word, ©ooDSOopSoooo^ii

oo^ooos, V. to place; to establish, settle, make firm; to adduce as

evidence, bring forward sis a witaess, oooScoocx>^ooD8copSii

oo^cODoS (pron. cocSqq\S^, v. to build up, edify, establish; to

found, as a city, village, opGOOoS; to clear jungle and make the

necessary preparations for working a paddy field, cooSoopSscooS

oo^coooSGS, V. to re-establish.

oopSoo^s, V. same as cocSgcooS ; ooepSooooc^oo^ogSgooDoS, in order

to perpetuate (anything).

oo^o (^pron. oo^cj), v. to be clear, well arranged; applied to lan-

guage and manners; to reside permanently in a locality, oSgcopS

oo^ooe^cx>coo8 ; ©ooo«oo^o, same as ©oooeoo^^^m

oo^co<S, V. to build, erect (an edifice, etc); see the parts.

oops, 6, V. to clear up wild land and {>repare it for cultivation (infreq.
)

oopSoooS, V. to ascertain and record dates, as in a register; oopSoooc

ooSoDDSOOpS, to jot down petty items of expenditure.

00^008, T). same as oopS (morg common), cooSoopSooS, P^O§co^ooSi'

LOO^, 7, int. heigh-ho, oo^«

ooodSs, 1, w. a spool, the reel of a log-line; not used singly.

oopoSsoo)^ (see oacS), n. the end of a spool or reel.

oo^Sscot, n. see oopoS? [rnore common).
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oop^Ss, 2, or poS^Si, n. the inga tree, Inga diilcis.

oo^SsS, 71. the Millettia atropurpurea; comp. ohjOOgSw

ooodSsS, n. the Micromelum pubescens, an evergreen tree growing to

the height of twenty-five or thirty feet. Its panicles of whitish

flowere, give place to ovoidal berries, of a dull orange color.

^ oopS, 1 (pron in coUoq. c^), v. to be straightforward, direct from

one point to another, sQoScopS, «c^; to be straight up, not in-

clined. woSoDpS, «c8<S8, <^cf^%, y^oS: to be even, set level, wcsoSg;

to be in the centre, oocooSoo^oo^; to be apposite, aa language,

oscg£©ooosoo^oo^j to be on good terms, as persons, coa^KJO^

OOpS; in comhination with cooS, to be an accurate marksman with

a spear, bow, or gun, cooSoo^oo^; cocSoo^®<S»OD^, to try a

rifle or gun in order to test its accursicy ; when reduplicated, pron.

C^b; to agree, as medicine, copScs30SOg)£<So8soD€008&8oo^a>^ii

OOpSooS, V. to be ei-ect, upright; to be just, equitable, impartial;

gSsoo^ooS, to be vertical, as the sun's rays at noon; coeooo

oo^woSoopSn

oo^coSg, V. to be plain, open, straightforward, in language, ©ODot

oo^oo^coSsCOS«eGoo) B

V oo^, 2, qiuil. verb, affioc, directly, at once, as ooDROo^ODpS, to go

directly; 02)|6'c§c^§6oD^aosnicc^800»c^6'oo^c^1oo^, equvoalent

to <9)oSoo€)^c5cj^<Se^olco^; in colloq. pron. ci>, or b; ojwcQdoo^

OOJ8, <i)oSoo€|^oS«@oo^ooj«, oo^ssl^oo^oooS<^g^S^ap5^^«G8

OO^D38«

ODcS. 3 (pron. b), verb, affix closing a sentence ^ denoting that the

words to which it is affixed are repeated from the mouth of an-

other person; colloq. affix (oosoScGocjOO^eooog), 800^00^, it is,

he says; or negatively, cci«<»£oo800tocoo8, does he say that the

tide does not turn.? see Gram. sec. 119; it is used to denote indirect

narration; cooSoD^clsco^sj^soo^oogS, c^ojc8gDOD^oo^«

00^8, 1 i^pron. c^ in colloq.^, v. to remain for a little while; to

lodge in another person's house, og)Scoo5(]8(Soooo^8Si|SoD«500pS8

olcoooisSocjrjDS; to detain for a little while; to tack or tie together

slightly; to collate, compare, cSoSoo^ii

00258036*, n. a pin, ooo5*0£>6'«

00^88 {pron. 8), V. to sojourn, to dwell for a short time, oosooS'

cl8C|oS€OD0oSoO^8^^©O8C000oSe^00^H

oopSs©^, n. a pointed stick used by tailors to tack parts of work together.
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oopSg&SsccoS, n. a temporary palace.

1/ oopsJ, 2, a. only, no more; used reiik numerals (in colloq. pron. a^,

or b); ooGODOoSoo^s. only one person; ooeooooS^SsoD^g, a sin-

gle person, orxooSccii*

oops*, 3, o^te. /brmatii>e; see Gram. sec. 126, 6.

v^ oopSg, 4, adv. emphcUic disHm^tive, used to designate an object with

some particularity, as SSoooftCoSc^oopSscosoo^, he gives to his

youngest son, particularly, or in distinction from the others; see

Gram, tec 126, 8.

oopSs, 5, xierb. uffirX, closing a sentence', equivalent to the substantive

verb §30pS- to l^c, etc.; see Gram. sec. 119.

oocsQO (Palij, «. appetite, passion, desire; comp. ecxDOCO, and cpo;

inordinate appetency, uxoriousness, ODogoj^?. The three tahnas

are havta takmi (ooDwooaDo), rupa tahna (^oooc^o), arupa tahna

(oo^oooCDo), desire for rebirth in the three forms of existence;

another set of three w rupa tahna (^oooODo), arupa takna (os>^

ooocoo), mroMda tahsia (^Qpoooago), desire for rebirth in the

mpa world, desire for rebirtii in the arupa world, sLud desire for

annihilation (^mrocma); ooglco^OgSiooagoSSoo^n oooDocoScojSi

ooooQSoD^a

oocBDOQ^, n. setncn (ooo«C|^ is in n>ore general use),

ooono^s. «. violent, lustful longii^ (in men); comp. coSooQg; ap-

plied reproachfully to nien or women, qddosoo^s; ooctDOODCoooOvpSn

oooS, 1, *'. to know how, be skilled in, oooSoScSoo^ooesDScS, to be

so skiUed as to have reaci>ed the acme of skill; sometimes, when

used as a qttal. affix, io be the way, custom, usual course; see Gram,

see. 117; to be abk to manage, oagScB|c^s>€o:2]08ooooS2Sop8coD8:

or to carry a mattei' to compietion; oooS is often used in colloq., in

the sense of oocSgiSs*

oooSosDS, n. ability; sowetimes used as a verb, oooSooosooc o , coo^

3308^8 CO<^ II

ooo5g(S8, V. to have the ability to accomplish.

oooScQSs, adv. acccwding to one's skill; according to one's will, ex

oooSc^S80^^00^; oooS^Sooe^h

ooo5c8S80008. V. to let alone, cooSoooSoooM

oooSs^S. V. to be able to accomplish.

oooScGooS. V. to have acquired perfect skill, be master of, be an

fait\ to be accomplished.
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oocsScoooSooog, n. one who boastfully pretends to knowledge not pos-

sessed, an ignorant and pretentious practitioner in any branch

of knowledge, a charlatan, a mountebank, a wiseacre, oooS€©o:>8

DoScSg, V. to be well skilled hi, JO be accomplished, oooSoSscSgD,

ooo5c88c8«o8co^, ng)^coo5ooogooo$d54c6^o^S(?os>oScg^oa£olii

cooS, 2, verb, affir closing a sentence', see Gra^a. sec. 119, G&noSoO

oooS, 8ooEooooo5, cooo^EoooooS ; u»ed cmly in compo»ition.

ODc8oD (Pali c8, or Q, thi-ee), a. the third, oJi^gooSn

ooeoooS (pron. ooeolSV n. the elbow; the measure of the arm from

the elbow to the end of the middle finger.

oocoodS<?oo8, n. the inner bend of the elbow.

oocoooSsxdS (pron. o»B), n. the elbow; the funny bone; oocoo^aoS

c8cS8, to strike one's funny booe.

oo^ooDSaoSeoos, n. the inner bend of the elbow, oocoooStfoosn

ooQOOo£8s^8, n. the radius.

ooeoooSSscoS*. n. the ulna,

ooSCOoSoo^S (pron. oocolSb), adv. see j^g; same as oo^toooSs, of

uniform breadth, but conveying the idea of muscular solidity.

O00O8 (from ops, to be diverse), pron. a. other, ooSo8, coSo8, cool 8;

chiefiy used in combination with Oj, Ojoooos^OS, others, other people.

<X)o8 (Pali), n. a little while, oooooi

ODoBoooS (pron. oooS) (Pali OOOO^, putting aside), adv. in the way

of putting aside for a little while, osKx^d^cSr^ooaSoaD^oa^oo^u

ODol'li (Pali ooolci^goo), n. reflection^ co»0(^oco^r^ooD<|g|g88ii

ODS (in colloq. pron. 00^), v. to incur some conventional deteriora-

tion or uncleanness; to suffer deterioration of power or character

through some inappropriate act voluntarily or involuntarily per-

formed, as an official; or, as when a person possessing drugs or

charms of special virtue, goes under a brid^; or, as when a person

visits a house where a confinement is taking place; or, as when

one wears the garments of any of the degraded classes; n. filth, un-

cleanness, vileness, wickedness, oog8ooc@«, gS^iSsjgSg"

a)5C3|, V. to remove such deterioration or uncleanness.

ODis, n. the elements of literature, in the phrases ooi ^i OoScoiCOOOao

CO, and coi^i«o8coooojii

OD^, 1 (Pali oDgg), n. filth {obs.).

<^^®R^ (p^""- coo>S8), n. a place for performing funeral rites, or for
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disposing of the dead by burning or burying; o^cSc^Sg, OD^£«,

OOOOoE; in cornpomtion, it is said to be more correct to omit GSn

ooEScoSg (proH. ooSjgSg), n. a reservoir or receptacle of filth (o/v*. ).

V coE, 2, V. to accord, be suitable, cac^coToo^C^csTogSi^c^Too^ajS

wcoTol, if it is proper to employ counsel, I shall do so, and if not

proper, I shall not do so; to be fit, sufficient, just sufficient; to be

worth, worthy of, oSoSoo^; to make suitable, sufficient, just sufii-

cient; hence coScooo (irnperatrve) , stop; oo^c^Scaosicg^c^Sscos,

if in moderation, a remedy, if in exoees, an evil, OD^ooo^oSo^DS

sSwco^ojj?' »c<^oSoo^cpff(yx75og08o)co^; ooc^scgoosocxS^ ^^SogtS

ooSogpS*, property to tlie value of seventeen rupees. Dcr. ooooSii

OoEc8s, n. value, worth, price.

i/ooS, 3, z». to be bad, vile, s^s^ScopS (^obsolescent

y

ooSogS, n. a kind of creeper (Pali eooocSoo)

.

ooEss (co) Cpron. ooos), n. Tag^, the first month in the Burmese

year, nearly answering to April.

' oo^^s (pron. oo^«), n. power, jxo^cCdS, oo^^sQ, co^^8oogo~)o5jqii

ooSSsG^g, V. to be powerful, possessed of great influence; ooESs^nSs is

a term applied to greatly venerated Buddhist shrines and images

of Buddha, 0gc8^3^Cp«0©Cg^O0^^8^«30^, 0O«^C^OO^^8^S«O0Gjp8ll

ooSSsooE^O (proii. ooSjco^o), n. same as ooS8«h

odESsG, v. to make a display of power.

oos^es (Pali\, abbrev. to acl m xvriting, n. the sun, in the character

of a placet; see tuider Q^oS;. the first day of the week, Sunday;

O0^8?a,0OO8, 00^BcS.C!§8ll »

00^ coo (Pali), abbrev. to joSo in writing, n. the moon, in the char-

acter of a planet; see under WoS; the second day of the week,

Monday.

oo^eoS* i^pron. oooioS*), n. a field on the margin of a river, cultivated

in the dry season, and covered with water in the rainy season.

ooSsoo [pron. oocs»o), n. an oman>ent or article of embellishment;

a tool, implement, utensil; an appendage of any kind, ojooSco^

000, ooSooSoo^oo^aDO; wSsc^ooSoo^aoo, regalia; ©SooScoEsoo,

military uniform, accoutrements; also applied to the male or fe-

male organs of generation, ffoOOO^DSOO^sOD. SSswcoEsoo (vulvar).

ooEsJODOra^, n. a case, as a sword Cfise, sheath, ooo8<S, oawgn

ooSsooocoq (pron. ooaoocoo), n. same as ooSsoDn

oo|C5X)o£ {pron. oOtfO>o8), see /text.
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ooEgsooSc^S, n. a moveable, pyramidal chandelier, presented and

lighted at a pagoda, §8oeoODon

ooSgsoo8c\3, v. to make an offering of such chandelier.

tooSesooSoSs (pron. ooeooS^^Sj), n. Tazaung-mon, the eighth mooth

in the Burmese year, nearly answering to November, ooSesooSwSs

S-z^SiogeSoooSEjo&cSsooEoD^, the Tazaungmon rain is worth one

hundred thousand ticais of pure gold; coScaODSttSgcoopoS; a^s©

ooSGSDD6(^§8ia<SsooS8CoGod8, it begins to be cold in Taaaungmon,

and continues cold in the month of Pyatho.

ooEcaoDSs (proH. ooffOioSg), n. a four-cornered edifice with a grad-

uated roof (cojnp. GooddS), erected at a corner, or over a gate,

of a royal city, or as an appendage to a pagoda.

ooS^sjooSsSooodS, n. same, in the latter sense.

oo^. n. see under t^85s; (^8<S8O0j^. a robber, ra^^er^ ikt.

ooaiqsodS, v. to make comparison, to compare..

00^[§^, V. same.

ooiooos, see ooooos (^pron. oools), n. a bridge.

(, ooSsooo, int. avast, stop, stay, cease.

\ ooScBSg (pron. ooSSgj, see odcSSg, n. a brick or stone wall.

oosoeo, n. a species of custard apple, Anona.

^oo^QcfS (pron. oo^oS), n. a broom, oo^^oSe^n

ooE^cSsoS, V. to sweep with a broom, oo^ jttoS<»^8u

oojl^oSegs, n. sweepings.

- coE(3oS©^8 (pron. ooGoSegSs), n. a broom {^more common^

QoSGoSepSsSs, n. the handle of a broom.

oo&(ooS<^^8 (pron. <^), v. to sweep with a broom, oo^oSe^M^l
oopS; ooESoS<^gS80^coo8, a sweeper, 8^dcxk»o«ii

oo£ooo8 (prmi. oooODs), n. a carpenter's rule.

coSoooscnS, V. to notch timber, previous to hewing it; /ig"^ •ood?ooS

ooD80oScoobc8s§oooo5oo^ (infre^.y

oo?pSc^oS, adv. ringingly, ooc^oSc^oSg^co^n

. ooS, V. to stop, remain for a little while.

ooS©08, see ooeos, v, to make a stand (in view of an enemy).

ooS6|6', V. see od^h

^ ooSj, 1, n. a place of detention, moderate confinement for debt, or

for a slight offense; a lockup, cg)|(S'oo^8CO^»«agicoooSco^»»oo|i

O93ji6'tf]«lc\oo8ol, I have not been in Qit. not fallen into) the



lockup or in jail; 1 have not even suffered confinement (a very

common form of self-justification j.

ooSjcalSt, n. the keeper of such a place of confinement.

ooEgoODg, n. a subordinate assistant.

ooSj, 2, n. the main yard of a large boat.

^ oo&», 3, V. to extend in a line from one point to another; comp. ©Sg,

to be extended in a straight line, and aoS, to stretch out straiglit

from a bent or curved position; to have the mind extended to, or

fixed on, 8oSco^800^, or 8oSoo^«8a:>gS; to take a general or

indefinite aim; more than goS"; oo£80oE8e&, to be on terms of strained

intimacy, ^ooSn8aS«ooaoSooS80oS8e^>^oopS. Der. ODOoSsn

ooSsSooSscjp, see oo^sSoo^scp, adv. in a disorderly, mentally deranged

manner.

ooSswEs, see ochSswSs, v. to have the mind extended to, or fixed on.

ooE^oD^s, see coSiooSi, v. same as oo<58«E8ii

ooSecoEs, a. or adv. stretched out, one end being secured and the

other free, ooSc^<^|»Sc^8c8oScoooc^o€r coooE80D^861 codsoo^;

unfinished, cooS©«oao5oD^s>Sii

ooEscOjOg, n. a long building or range of buildings, with a uniform

roof covering the whole range, ooE8CO]DSg8^ii

Oo£8€0)08CsooS, n. a long wing attached to a palace and occupied by

the harem; the apartment in a monastery where the images are

placed, or which is occupied by a pongyi,

ooEswc^, 73. to be reduced from a higher to a lower grade, or from

a higher to a lower appointment, as an official, ooGpecoioii

^OoSs, 4 (from oood^8, a line, row, class), a. beginning to be capa-

ble of bearing young; applied to animals, as SOSwooSs, a heifer.

oo^£00 (^pron. 3^8^), V. to be equal, on a par, neither superior nor

inferior, cj^oj'^pS; a. or adv. alike, equal, oo6'oo, oopSoDsSSa

c»oocc|^8oo^80^§jgco^; gocoS'^Ssoo^so^^googS, their respect-

ive intellects are on a par.

ooSscBj, v. to be promoted.

voo(S, 1, n. a barrier raised for military defense, whether a stockade

or the wall of a fortification, ooSootS", 0005006*, ecnpcSco'S, 6]zcoS;

a regiment or company of soldiers, ©SoopSootS; a camp, encamp-

ment, 006*888; a squadron of armed vessels, 00^080006; £)Oo6'ii

006*38, n. the advance troops, the van of an army.

00688, v. to come into a camp or stockade suddenly, or unexpected-
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ly, as an enemy; to surprise an enemy by night, to make a sud-

den, secret, night attack.

006*31, V. to encamp, go into quarters.

006*^, V. to march, as an army.

oo6's'S, 71. the footing, standing, posture of troops.

oo^eosag, 71. a military «lerk.

oo^eossEss], V. to encamp, as when on a march.

oo6"i8, V. to hold a stockade, 006^800 cpioo^'cooooeoooS, meaning

that one hundred holding a stockade, are able to defend it against

one thousand attacking it.

ootSgoS, n. the wing of an army, oo^^osgoSn

ootScsoS, n. a camp crier, who calls the attention of the troops to

their various duties.

oo^oooaSg, V. to be drawn up, as troops under arms.

oo^ob, oo6'ooS8, n. military lines.

ooo'coooSooD Cpron. eoooSol), n. troops arranged in camp, or under

arms, oo^JcoodSooodSsoo^ii

oo6^08g|oS, n. the wing of an army; see oocSgoSu

006 SoS, V. to withdraw an army.

ootSsSSoS^, V. to blockade.

oo6'oS8o6^, V. to lie in ambush, coS(^%oS^Q^cx:>^\\

00(5(^05, V. to be put to utter rout, to be utterly discomfited and dis-

organized, as a body of troops.

006*^, V. to parade, to perform military evolutions, ©8e6|^8Gii

oo6eG8oo6'c©oS, n. a deserter, 006*^13 8ootSG^ 11

oo^cgos, n. the advance troops, the van of an army; see oocSSsn

oo<S^, V. to organize an army, or body of soldiers.

ooiS^[SSsc8(5)oS, V. to disband an army.

ootSScSol, n. an army,

oo^w, n. the main body of an army.

ootSStS, V. to be completely destroyed, as a body of troops; no be

overwhelmed, as an army.

oo6*«8, n. the commander of a company, a captain.

QO^StS, F. to Ke in ambush, 006^6*0008^0^11

oo6gSoS, n. the wing of an army; see 006 goS*"

oo6*8S8, n. a camp, encampment.

oot9ooco8o, n. a man-of-war, cSoSooeOQDii



oo<SoDDS, n. a private, cooS^oSr^S; ffoTcp, an English soldier; ©£^5,

a sepoy, ©SolSn

"^coS, 2, i>. to put in, fix in; ni,ore permanently than g6'; ooft^QoS

o8sfT8oo6'c8oSo1, button the coat; csoooS^sc^ootSc^oSol, put a

handle in the chisel.

y QO^, 3, V. to have an appetite for; particularly to lust after, GpoootS

CO^, OJCX>ol8«0008C)8oO<ScCOD8oSQS«^^Cp1l

oocSsSs (from ©Sg, to stain), v. to feel strong passion for; to be ar-

dently covetous, grasping.

OOtSwoSj oo6'«cS<?«o, V. to have aa appetite cw desire for
f
any object

of enjoyment), c8a£oo6*«oS; oO'S'yoSsyD^?, «,. craving appe-

tency; cpo§oo6*«oS<?«a|^«, concupiscence; ecoooo^oo(S«oSG«OQS?,

acquisitiveness, cupidity; ocxJ&S^cooii

^ ootS, 4, V. to be certain (not used singly), w^oo^C^GpogS^ej^oSg

oo6'sp«oS. Dcr. 00006*11

oo61ootS, co<Sco6, adv. certainly, positively, actually, c^ooc^o^o^oS^8

^ oSoO^O^OOcSoCHS^ODCOOgll

ootSoS, adv. with certain knowledge.

OOOoS (proti. ooooS), n. a garment worn over the shoulders by

women, a shawl, saoool, ooooSooln

oooSSoooSsa, adv. taking one and leaving one (in weaving mats).

ooo8dBS, a. unmarried; applied to the king's daughter, who is not yet

given in marriage, ooo6c8S«58o8g (generally given in marriage to

the succeeding king).

oooSc68^£g, n. the palace occupied by the said daughter of the king.

ooo8c^8c<»coo2, n. a ladder for climbing toddy trees, made of a single

bamboo. The ladder superadded to the ooo^c^sc^ooo?, is called

OOoScfiSols, n. the Bambusa villosula, an almost simple stemmed,

rarely tufted bamboo, arising usually from a st.alk of the thick-

ness of a man's arm.

ooopS (pron. ooQpS, or 00^), n. a scholar, disciple; an apprentice.

000^000^8, ooo^cocSoDOi, ooo^ooosc^s, n. same as ooo^ii

OOOpSeooS, n. the disciple of an eminent teacher; pron. I, mns.; used

in addressing a nongyi, a religious teacher (it should properly be

preceded by ooqpj, o^Gp«ooo^coo5).

OOOpScooSw, n. a female disciple: pron. I, fevi.\ used in a manner

similar to ooo^cooS. Mcpsooo^cooSwn

B. D. 30.
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coocScocSo:>ot. n. same as ooo^«

000o5e]fe i^pron, ooooSqS), a. secondhand, half worn; applied to

clothing, ooooSsicSg; applied also to rfa-dressed, partially seasoned

timber, coSooo8000o56|Ss(aocS^(§; adv. in one turn.

ooooSoSo^g. V. to tie up the hair in Burmese fashion rooooS^rooj.

cools i^pron. oowls),. num. a. one; see Gram. sec. 98; pron. a. other;

oojSos, ooQoE. ooogs; oodlssooooij, another person; ooc^tSooolgc^

C3O0800pSos>an . at the time of going to another place.

000)1008, adv. (to) some other place (for a little while); see co^co<S\%^

ooSEgoopSsGS, V. to be closely united in one mass, to be compact;

to be continuous, without an opening or interstice.

000, or oo<^, n. sour Somieratia, yielding superior firewood; see 00<^h

ooco')S« (pron. ooeolSg), n. Tahaung, the twelfth month in the Burmese'

year, nearly answering to March; c^croo8S08«Gp)6scoooGonSj; C^<y

OcSpDo8^^8IOOGolS8COlCOOOG|^<S8ll

OoSoools (pron. ooSooeTlg), adv. (^to) some other place (for a little

while), as when speaking of relieving a natural necessity, 00800

oltcgOlOOgSn

OO^Q^ (pron. 008^), n. Tabodwe, the eleventh month in the Burmese

year, nearly answering to February.

0Ogco©pSg, n. a corrjiption of ooSGoSspSs, a broom.

ooS^, see 000^, n. a scholar, disciple.

oo|^8ooo8, verb, a^v, see oooog; ooScSoo(Bi0008, if such, indeed, should

be the ca,se, or if, indeed, it should be so.

ooSS^oo (from ooS, one, Q8, to be or do together, and oo&oS. a col-

lection), adv. at once, simultaneously, all together, oojBS^o^oooS?,

oo(v^8^oogSs@(TO00^ii

oogcoatjj (^j,roji. oogoSso) (from ooS. one, os>ooS. a bubble, and so,

to boil), adv. when beginning to boil. 00 octSsd x>^s>oS, ooooSso

O0go6, 71. a species of custard apple, Uvaria.

ootsoS, see oooooSii

00(^5, n. a kind of song. co>%, GOOgSjSgoocQ, O0(^?oosoo6', ^^^^ooyn,

ccos^.oo<^

O0g5oool8, adv. irrelevantly; elsewhere: piM-tnining- to sotne other work

or way than that expected or ordered. ooG^ooolzooosoD^; oofcsSoo

ol 8a^(Sco^ ; ooQSooolscQooooSoogS"

oo^bs-ooooOcooooS, adv. sputteringiy (in speech).
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coG^sG^s, adv. gradually, cochcocb; leisurely, slowly.

oolOoSsiSg, adv. iinniediately, suddenly, at once, in a trice, <^o58oo

cooo£co6'<^«gSii

oococtS (from oo, other, and oooocS, one of a pair^, n. side (of a

river,' road, etc.), oococoii

oocooSooSs, a. blind in one eye, woSc^oooooSooSg (^not poUte); oo

COCfSc^ll

oooooS©ooo8, n. a partial or ex parte statemejit, oo2>8oooooSooco<5'8

©oooscGooo^ii

oocooSg©d£8^oo£, n. a bench with a back to it.

ooodoSg©o£8c8oS, v. to make a partial or ex pa/rie statement (to the

detriment or damage of another).

oooooScsoSjoocSs, V. to carry on one shoulder, as a child, a chatty.

basket, etc.

oocooSoo^oS, odv. on each side, opposite; in colloq.. when speaking

of opposite banks of a river, the Burmese frequently say oo^ooooS

oocooS, («8ooeooooSoooooS(i

oooDoSsos, adv. lit. with one ear only; an expression used when an ex

parte statement is believed.

cococSg^iSo^, n. a shed with a roof sloping on one side only, a pentroof.

ooCDoSco, a. blind in one eye (polite^ oooocSooEg; also applied to

•'' silk fabrics, as oooooS<^os^8, a puhso pretty on one side, ooODoS

cooolii

cooDoSco^, V. to make one-sided representations, with a view to

gaining an advantage over another.

ooCDoSoooSooS £go8, V. to give an ex parte decree.

oocoo5oooSi€|6, V. to give an ex parte decision.

oococfSooos, n. one of another party: anotiier, not one's self; cooo

CDoSoDos, other people.

00^8, 1, n. way, manner, custom; see os>oo^s, and 06811

oo<S8, 2, V. to think of with regret; not ttsed. singly . Der. 800^8, (2pS

ooSsi

ocxSsSooiSscp, adv. in a disorderly, mentally deranged manner.

ooiSsoEs, V. to have the mind extended to, or fixed on; to take a

general or indefinite aim.

C081C0S1, V. same as ooi^xwEsu

oo4>£ ^from oooftCOD), adz». in colloq. often corrupted into ooo£ooooo.
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wittingly (6«^^^^). purposely, wilfully, intentionally, express-

ly, deliberately; without cause, unjustifiably, wantonly.

00«8coo, adv. in the way of making a great matter of a little one;

purposely, on purpose, cowcoDSoSoo^woooSoliogjScooScSgcSsbaS

ccooG@o8^oSoloo^, I did not strike hnn wtintonly, I struck him

because he abused me; c8<^ooSo8oo«8cod^co^, I broke that bowl on

purpose.

oo«coe| (Pali), adv. in utter ignorance; oowooc^ooooo (^lit. in a short

period of time), a short syllable, in contradistinction to Sexxooco,

a long syllable.

00«E, n. a messenger sent from some high authority; comp. o5; hence

OOOooS, an ambassador, an envoy ; soooSsooSoowS, a heavenlv

messenger, an angel; oooScoo5, an apostle; oo«£<s©8SicopS, oo

oScecooSoopS, to send as an envoy or ambassador; c©goo5«sk30

V oo«£8, 11. the soil of a rice field, broken up and softened for sowing

seed, oo«S8CODDS8c8cooooSo^^8mo5oo^, oo«£8(2<go«p3oScocoo?ii

OOocoEg (08), n. a kind of tree (in U.B.), producing a valuable tim-

ber, said to resemble mahogany.

00«co£, n. the future; oo«co£oDO, the future state, oowcgEcoocGoSs

Og0800^n

" 000, n. a dam; smaller and less substantial than so^; aopSooon

oool), oooaoS, oo»ao^, v. to make such a dam.

ooooooSs, n. an embankment.

oo«o, 1 , n. a kind of parrot, cag800«D ; also applied to a certain sect

of Brahmins, cor^iODiaDC^^osc^sii

oo«ofoS), 2, n. the tragacanth tree.

coooals, n. the Persian lilac, Pride of China, Pride of India.

oo«oe©8, n. tragacanth.

oottoeGpoS (oS), n. the Rondeletia Hnctoria. *

oowogoS, n. a leaf of the tragacanth tree; the projecting gold points,

in the form of the said leaf, set round a cap of state, eooSscooSuo

foowocoooo, adv. a corruption of oowocoon

oo«08«08, adv. in a laborious or menial manner, unsuitable to a per-

son's character or circumstances, implying that a person has not

even time to sit down, but is compelled to work, standing up.

co»oS@8, n. ornamental cords, trappings.
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oo«S, n. the commander of a vessel, oaco5oco(cS8 (rare in coUog.Y

oo», OOG, verb, affix, closing a sentence', see Gram. sec. 119; oooxoDpS

oo<j^, a^oogSoO(i^^ (^ubs.).

oo<j^ooD8, see oooos, n. affix nominative', verb, affix cofitinuative, (XoSi

oowscs, n. the day before yesterday; in colloq. usually combined with

CO, as oowEssoo; oocsoo, the other day.

oo«)sS)S. n. the year before last; in colloq. usually combined withco,

O0<^Eg)8o0M

oo(8o5, n. a species of Anethum; sec d^oSh

oog, a. or adv. poor, inferior: applied to gold; and also to elephants,

oogoS, n. a kind of royal umbrella.

ooSScooeoo. adv. in an absent, dejected manner.

cocS. 1, adv- very; used as an intensive pre/Lv only, oooSGOOoSgoo^,

for oooS^coodSsoo^, it is very good; oooS is colloq., ODCoE being-

its equivalent in cornp.

cocScoo, oooSSooa, adv. exceedingly, often in the sense of overdoing,

03co£; sSoojosoooS'SooqwgGosS, do not speak too much, sir, i.e., do

not go too far in your speech; OOpS!X>G|^6'oDonjD8Co)oopSi pD^OOs)

ooo5'8coc|«copSsS, in this place there are many tigers, do not go

about too much at night.

oooS. 2. V. to decoy a wild bird by means of a tame one; s]cocS,

^EoooS", ^oSoooS*; oocS^cS, a decoy fowl; oooS^s, a decoy dove.

cooSc8SpDS (pron. oop^SV n. a decoy jungle fowl; see cSEpoSu

oooc<^800(58C^tS, V. to wave, as the hand, ^^§^^"
oocooD, I, n. a violin, fiddle, ooeooo^, oocoDobsii

oosooocSg, V. to play on the violin or fiddle.

oocooDcSsoo, n. a fiddlestick.

oosooD0C«08, n. a fiddler, violinist.

t ooeoDO, 2, n. blind aloes, odcooob

oocoDOoSoocco, a. some,^ '^^j ^^'^'' °^^ ^^ve and one there, cooiDSg

ooosoocooDoSooscocosoS^oogSn

ooQoS. n. a Tartar, native of Tartary, oo<9)6'oos|oSh

t ooc]Oo5, 1, adv. in a slovenly, slatternly manner, oooS£gr8o06^oo5<|,

os8800C|^ooS(^8aS, as in wearing a puhso too long.

0061 ooS, 2, n. a kind of fan, used by priests.

oocjQ, n. the Malay tapir.
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OOCpSoS (oS), n. the changeable Lantana; sometimes corrupted into

OoGoSn

OOCps (Pali Qg), n. law, the laws of the moral world collectively, or

any particular moral principle or law; that which accords with

the laws of the moral world, or the established system of just ret-

ribution; right, equity, justice; a lawsuit; ooGp8c8c^«oocp8^8

COoSoopS; V. to accord with moral law, to be right, equitable,

just, oocoSoo!3p800^«88, a very just official; ooGpasSoSco^cSSs

G^, a lawless or irreligious country.

oocpscrg. v. to be contrite; a term applied to persons who have for-

\ saken their evil ways.

\ OOGpSS, n. a defendant in a court, or the accused in a criminal case;

comp. oocpscS; ooGpssoooScoo. or oocpssjooooScoa, a witness for

the defendant in a civil, or for the accused in a criminal case.

ooepsoS, n. a place of judicature, particularly the inside of the bar

of a court; a judge's or magistrate's bench.

ooGp8©8o5. n. the costs of a lawsuit.

ooqp8§€)S, V. to administer the law, to decide or pass judgment in a

case, as an inferior official ^oospssosGoS, as a superior onej.

oOGp8C©D5, V. to be conscientious, scrupulous; cosp8«s©oS, to be un-

scrupulous.

ODGpsbsB V. to institute a suit, prosecute in law, to sue, arraign, oo

Gp8JoO^<S00gS (in U. B. ©DSOODSOO^. ©00008COG|p8^0^<SoO^).

00Gp8 3)O8GoS, V. to decide a case in court.

oO£p80o580o6' (pron. C0S806*), n. an inferior tribunal; a place where

the sacred law is preached.

oocpioosoooS, n. a lawsuit, ooepscgg^n

oosp8coo, V. to engage, or be a party, in a lawsuit.

ooGp8coocooS, n. a party in a lawsuit, oOGpsoooQii

ooGpscOTW, n. a lawsuit, oospsooffcoocn

00Gp8C00DoS, n. a church clerk; a reader of responses.

00Gp850, V. to hear preaching.

OOCp82S, V. to gain a cause in law; oo£p8^S:>:>oSca5, a witness of

the partv which gains a civil case; n. the winning party in a

civil suit, in contradistinction to oosp8^8, the losing party.

oocptOC»S. n. a magistrate's or judge's bench.

a)Cp83SwS8^8, n. the Judicial Commissioner; also styled 006p8«»St

j^«, and cgo5soo5«S8^8«
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oocpsjqcoiS', V. to prosecute in law, oosp 8^2^11

COeniCOcS, n. a party in a lawsuit, oo^isqgOOCTSn

oocp8«. n. civil law; oosp8«o3j5o6igOo3, the Code of Civil Procedure.

oospiww, 71. a civil case.

oosp8«|i8, 71. a civil court; comp. GpOtOoS^sn

oosps^, adv. lawlessly, oosp6s8aSaD^c^58Q^^ooosp«^^op6"gS80Do

oOiSnSi^. n a lawsuit; business pertaining to religion.

oospscjSs, n. fundamental truth.

oospoQg, ?t. a civil court; comp. €po>OoS<9)8u

oospssjSS^cooS, V. to discharge, as an accused; implying that on

further evidence being procured, tlie case may be reopened.

oospsas, V. to lose a civil suit.

oospiCOcSs (from oocp8, a moral principle, and coSi, a road), n. the

path of duty; a moral course; morality; ooap8CO;S8C^o£8GH

oOGpscS, n. a plaintiff in a civil, or a complainant or prosecutor in

a criminal, case; oOGpscSoooScoo, a witness for the plaintiff in a

civil, or for the prosecution in a criminal, case; comp. oocpssu

oosp8C^coD8, V. to be litigious; to be possessed with a strong desire

to observe the moral precepts.

oosp8o£, V. to be of age, in law.

ooGp8COOoS, n. an assembly convened for religious or judicial pur-

poses, 00 GpsoocoSe^geo 800^11

0OS|p3Oj[^8, n.an administrator of justice, a judge, £po>Oa5oosp8co(c^8n

oospscooo, V. to preach; oosp8COOoc^§[cS, a preacher and expounder

of the law.

oospgsoooeo, n. a sermon or homily.

ooS[6, 71. a triangle, 0^8SCDdS(^; ^^^^^ a right-angled triangle; os

p8|^oo£[o, an isosceles triangle; seoSso^ogooS 6, a scahne triangle.

ooSob, V. to triangulate.

ooSs|£8, n. an equilateral triangle.

00?) 6*, 71. a Chinese, native of China.

00^6*006*, n. a round-eyed needle.

co^6coS, n. a Venetian blind.

009i6'eoo]D£8, 71. a Chinese joss house.

00^6*1)0008 (^pron. ©ols), n. the China champac, oOGo8o©ooo8ii

oo^l^eo, 72. the Javanese sparrow.
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oo^tSsOs, n. a kind of dried plum, with an acid flavor (introduced

from China).

00^6*00^8, n. China Street; the Chinese quarter in any city.

O0'9]6*soo^, n. a Chinese nat festival.

ooQ6'a8no8^, n. a Chinese New Year's festival.

oo^6'3^g8(S, n. the building in which Chinese secret societies hold

their meetings.

oo«|6*«£, n. india ink (made in the Anhwei Province of China).

ooi^6'«^o:2^8 (^pron. ac^^g), n. an arboreous shrub with a fine leaf;

comp. ODeoSooEcoipSsii

oootSasyoS, n. a Mandarin, oo<9)«S'«S8ooo<58ii

voOo6|8, adv. for a little while; applied to words of sleeping, ooec)8^8

ODCO^, to awaken and arise after a nap; ogi£6'oocc)8a86'G)S6opS,

I must sleep a little longer; a86*^ooso800oca5co^, I was sound

asleep only for a short time.

00i?C]800C§8, adv. same, oosQSOOcBsoScSgsopSfl

ooeo8GCj8, adv. steadily; applied to words of seeing; when applied to

mental action, it signifies firmly, really, indeed, truly, odco6'o8cj

«pScScOSQ8e6|80oSoDgS, C«oS«S8cl©OOD8o8^D80eCXDo£c^Sl GOOoScG]

«^00SQ 8e6|80oS OOgSll

oOGGiS, 71. a species of lindeu-bloom, Grezoia.

ooec]5c8soS', n. the Gouania leptostachya, a large, scandent, tendril-

bearing shrub, producing small, yellowish flowers, which give place

to capsular drupes provided with three rounded, short wings.

oooSs, see oo8G|S8, n. a spade, shovel.

006108, n. the Tavoy name for sSs^ii

00^(9^6*^, V. to whimper, ^oo^ii

00G€|0oSco8, adv. all along, through the entire length, all the way, GS

ooe^jOCjSo^?, oD(S800C5|OoSo^8, g|0^8ooe5|OoSo^8, ^oocjiooSo^gii

ooGCjoSccjoS, adv. moderately; appearing and disappearing, as a

chronic disease, cc^ooSQ^soTs^ioocgioSc^oSawoG^oo^n

oooDoSoooS, n. a handful, as much as the hand will contain; comp.

\ ODoSoOSt^tSlI

^ ooodSs, n. a clear, level plot of ground, ©boocoSg, G(goooD£8, OOWOD

coSs; eo')8O0OD£8, cooooSooodSs, ^^800Co£8, a threshing floor.V

oocoSsm), V. to smear a threshing floor with a mixture of earth and

dung, to prevent the paddy from falling into cracks.

ooco£8oooSb, n. the harvest-home festival.
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oocoSsooSseepSs, v. to sell paddy while it is still on the threshing floor.

oocoSgGS, 71. same as oocoSsn

oocoSseGoS, n. the same, made quite clear of grass, refuse, etc,

oocoSsooos, n. a bastard, |«£cocoS«00D8ii

oocopScopS, adv. round and round.

ooco6"oT]i<Srai<S, n. the Tavoy name for camphor, «goS<Sa

OOCOoH (pron. 3COo1), n. a large shovel; camp. cEsGos, and oosqSiGdsb

oocooctS (^accented on the second syllahle\ n. a kind of mango; soS

oococo, adv. in a vain, rambling manner, cwScoojo, C0(Sc0|DSC0)08ii

oooDCOOOGCOioeago, adv. same, osco6'oQr88«8c^Si5oococo (or oococo

^oeoajoGOOjo) co^scoooSc^oo^, without having any employment,

he continues walking about the streets, in a vain, aimless manner.

oocooOoS, 11. the Hamilton teak.

'OC008, n. a coffin, or any receptacle in which a corpse is placed to

receive funeral rites.

oocoogooSsScSo^ (^pron. oS8o5), n. a hearse, oocoo80o£©(Si908u

oocoD8CX)<58^, n. a bier.

toocooEooS, 11. a cookhouse belonging to a monastery, §80oS80o6', ©08

ooc8c8 (oSj, 11. the Rourea plant,

oococS, n. the Tavoy name for oo€co1S8b

cocoes 8 CS8 (rare\ see oooSeS8G'S8, adv. concernedly, as in the way

of thinking over one's faults withregi'et. ooal»cs,86'S8C930cSG«00^''

ooo^cbcb, adv. repeatedly, oocbcb, 3QoEoocbc6, CD^Soocbcbii

ooc8£8, n. a Peguan or Talaing, gEii

ooc8£800Gi£, n. a Pwo Karen.

oocSSsfoEwo, «. Talaings and Burmans collectively.

ooQQ (pron. 00^) (Pali), n. filth, vmcleanness; vileness, wickedness;

oo^Sos>c^8, ^S^<^8J2S8; oogQC08, ringworm produced by un-

cleanness.
~

ooooSooSS, V. to whine, as a child, pD^sooGoopSfl

oooooS, see oocooOoS, n. the Hamilton teak.

oo(^c^, adv. threateningly,

0600S8 {pron. oooSs), n. the outrigger of a boat; see ooE8s£8, c<^

CoE83£8n

0600 [pron. cotjV n. a knee of a boat or ship; a crook for a knee,

cxSorj^oo^ii
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cooog, sec oqEss, 71. Taffti, the first month in the Burmese year,

nearly answering to April,

ooob (pion. Qob\ n. a support for the back, anything to lean against;

comp. ooS, with which it is often coupled; iised figuratively to

signify help, support, assistance, cnsps^cooSco^sioo^ooc^^^ ^S

cooS«2SoopS, even a Buddh can only appear with a support; mean-

ing that witliout a Bo tree, there can be no Buddh; og]Scoo5oo§o6

(^«8c8icopSccooc§oSoE80opS, I am in so much distress, because I

have no support or stay.

CJOC^oSs, n. ornamental, carved work in the throne of a Buddh, or a

monai'ch.

ooeoDooS (pron. oocoloS), n. the bend under the knee, ooecoocO,

qseooooS, oocooDoSsnosii

o6eooooSff(So, n the hamstring, asGOOOoSG^on

oocooooSs^dGoS, v. to hamstring, ooeooocSs^oc8coo8§)8Go5o3^a

o6cooooSeoo8. n. same as oocooooS, sSscodsqcoEsc^i ooeooooScoos

(^oscoooSooSgff^co^u

0608 (pro7t. 008), n. the roof of a boat, made with a ridgepole,

like the roof of a house, oocScdlSg (pron. eooSi).

oooojc (pron. ooOjSy, n. an impaling stake; comp. o6§; oooojSooSii

o6o:gSc^, v- to impale, oorxgSc^oooSoo^ii

oooojSepSs, n. a kind of braided broom,

coqIz i^pron. oools), n. a door; a postern or gate, as the gate of a

city, cQocSoosIs, goooSooqIs, ooc^oosls, osg^octSoosIsii

ooslsorgS {pron. ooolsc^Sj, n. a bolt or bar, ooScoSooiS; ooslsooiScSg,

ooalgooiSc^, to make secure with a bolt, to bolt; see «S80o6',

which is applied to gates of large size.

oosDsoTjpSs, n. same as ooslsogSii

oosIe^, n. the sill or threshold of a door.

ooslsceoS, n. a doorkeeper.

ooslgoc^cS, n. a lintel.

oools^, n. the red postern in the palace at Mandalay.

06 a) 8 so) S, n. the back part of the leaf of a door, on which the door

turns, which terminates in a point above and below; a batten;

see under 00col £11

co£\i<^cn, n. an arch or frame over a door or gate; a triumphal arch,

ooslijj^g, n. a chief who has charge of a gate.

063)8 goS, n. the leaf or fold of a door.
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oooIjo, n. a doorway; a gateway; oialSGonoSn

toosjH (^pron. oof^B
)
(from 3;|[. to twist ott). n. a forked pole used to

twist off fruit and leaves, oooSgo^oo^l^SagoSojoogS; 8^o6^[[. a

jocular term for an instrument used by boat thieves, for the purpose

of abstracting property from boats. 8^o6^^|»5c5>(S80j?oo^ii

ODJQoSepSs, n. a stiff broom or straight rake (used on tU ground).

i- 00 oS ii'Ton. oooE), n. a streamer offered in worship; the tail of a

comet; a pennant, oogiNO?* o6g|.c08ii

00 oEoo6'ooD8 , n. a streamer fastened to its staff by a curved stick or

bamboo; see ^oSc^ooog?, and c>^(Saooso6 g^u

oogajrooSccno, n. a paper streamer in the shape of a fowl's tongue;

see under (^oSojjOCJOg^ii

oogEc8S (pron. oooE8£j, n. a sacred flagstaff.

oogEcSSBoS, oogScSSop, V. to erect a sacred flagstaff.

o6oEc8£ooooo, 11. one who makes an offering of a sacred flagstaff.

oogSGoooS, V. to be deficient in ear, as the rice plant, or any cereal,

oog^co, V. to make an offering of a sacred streamer.

odgScoos, n. the mark (^); when applied to a final consonant, oocooS;

when applied to the vowel ffffiS, cgjc^?; oog^cgos was formerly

used instead of CQcSgH ^

V 00 cO, see oocH, n. a fisherman.

o6©oS (pron. ooooS), n. the eaves of a roof, oo^sg^soODOOH

ooecSs^oSs, n. the drain which receives the droppings of the eaves;

the line of the eaves, oODoSsj^oSsooicejOc^jJOSoS^^jSsgiOOD^, it

rains so that the water falls from the lineof the eaves.

oosctS^OS, n. the line of the eaves.

ooeoS^oS (^pron. ooQ)cSScS), ji. the extreme ends of the eaves.

ooeCQCOCTSGEcc), n. water thrown back on the roof of a house and

caught again for medicinal purposes. This water is mixed with

medicine and administered to those supposed to be possessed by an

evil spirit or witch. It is also thrown upon mad dogs, under the

belief that it will prevent them from returning to the house.

^ooeSg (^pron. ooo»£8), ?i. a file, coxsoooSoosSg, cgsojoodeSsn

ooeSs^cSs, n. a rasp.

coeSi&o. n. filings.

ooeSsSoS, V. to cut a file.

ooeSs (fS) c8oS, V. to file.

ooeSg (s§) CC08, V. to sharpen with a file, as a saw.
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o6©g (pron. oo©ot), n. a sickle.

o6©pS©o, n. the grain left in reaping.

c6©pS (sS) 8o5, V. to reap with a sickle.

o6©^8 (^pron. oooi^s), 7i. an adz.

ooeEs (pron. ooc^Es), n. a branch of a sunken tree, a snag, o6©Esoo5

co5, GO ^E8coSn8c8cS8^880DCO§o^<S'000800^, the steamer struck a

snag and sank.

o6©8ol8 (pron. oo<?|8ol8), n. a bamboo used as a poker, at the burn-

ing of a dead body. Cups are made from the joints of these bam-

boos, for the purpose of holding charmed medicine. The medicine

is tattooed into a person's flesh, as a preventive against the malign

influences of witches and evil spirits. ,

ooseoS (pron. oosooS), n. a long, circular or angular chisel.

o68 (pron. 00^), n. a spit; comp. conojSii

^§^^'-^^*^^' ^' ^ skewer.

o68c88, V. to spit, thrust a spit through; put on a spit^.

co^i (pron. oochs), n. a gift made in order to pervert justice, a

bribe.

o6^8©D8, V. to take a bribe.

i oo^scSs, V. to bribe.

oo§8cooScs)OoS, n. a bribe, oo^scooScsooSeosoo^, ooe^oS8ooo| c6

88COoScs)OdS©o80D^oS8, an official who takes many bribes.

oos8tS (pron. ooStS"), n. a mark or impression made by stamping; a

stamp, seal; oos86'coo5©m][, government stamped paper.

coS SqcS, coSS^cS, v. to stamp.

o6s86'G"a)58, o6o86'goo5cq1£8, n. a postage or receipt stamp.

oosOtSo, n. a stamp, seal.

cogJiS, 71. a split bamboo stick for roasting or toasting; see 005^6";

o9o^80D08ooSo6^cS'^SooSoogS, cooooS^S8o6^6'|»Soo£oo^, OJ««0

<g08f:8a88O008o6^6'^§0O«S8ODSGO800^ll

coooSs, n. a kind of basket or box (o6*. ).

0600O8 (pron. oools), n. a bridge; hence cgooooD8, a causeway.

0000D8QO0SS8, n. an abutment.

o6ooos§8c8, n. a wharf.

000008388, o6ooo8c88, V. to bridge, make a bridge over.

o6ooD8es)OOoS, V. to build or construct a bridge.

ooooo893oS, n. a suspension bridge.

o6ooo8«jS, n. a drawbridge, ^sogiSs, csloSo6ooo»ii
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cooped, n. a strickle, a levelling stick used to level grain in a nieas-

Ulf, ODOpoSn

oosoodS, see ooscooS, n. the elbow.

oocSSg (pron. ooSSg), n. a brick or stone wall, opcpsooc^Ss, wooosioo

d^Ss, eecBooc^Sj, corgoSsooc^Sg; o^l^gooc^Ss^s, a term applied

to great ministers of state, similar in meaning to the English

expression "pillars of the state;" the Burmese also designate a

great minister, as Gp5^80^8, G^^8COoS<|», lit. the shoulders and

forearms of the state.

.'OOGoos (pron. cosog), by corricption ©soos (©egg), n. saliva, spittle,

odsoooOoeSeSoDoS, to have a copious salivary discharge; ooeogg

eoosooSeoS, to be careless, regardless of all conventionality, as to

where one expectorates; o6sop'goSob^D€'<gocoo800^, an expression

used of a person who hsis committed a shameful, or exceedingly fool-

ish act; ooeoos oc35dbc«oc8(S«pS, or c«DooODob, an expression of

reprobation used to warn a person who is pursuing (or is likely to

pursue) a certain line of conduct, that it will expose him to severe

censure.

oocooscoog, V. to expectorate.

OOOOD, n. character, disposition, ooecoo (065.).

009 o5, see ooopoS, n. a strickle, odoooSi'

000 (^pron. 000), n. a tooth-stick, a stick used to clean the teeth;

l^oSeogii

o6o»08, V. to use a tooth-stick. Pongyu incur guilt if they do not

use a tooth-stick on rising, and before they perform their ablutions.

0600S, n. the Harrisonia Bennettii, a tree leafless in the hot season,

armed with short, straight prickles, and bearing rather large red-

dish white flowers, which give place to globular, depressed drupes.

It is so called by the Burmese because they make tooth-sticks from

its wood.

-< ooBs, 1 (^pron, ooSs), n. a horn ^musical instrument).

106^8, 2 (pron. 00 Sg), n. a wave, billow, c^Ssn

06 ooS (pron. oo«oS), n. a paintbrush; toothbrush; mop, swab.

ooooSoo, n. a long-handled mop.

o6«jO (pron. oocgo), n. a rod, stick used in driving oxen, buffaloes, or

horses; also called QSgQ^, or o6<gO^<5opgn

OOC0Od8 (pron. oo^OdS), n. a common saying or song (odscooSsooJ
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aSsV said to originate among children , but to be fraught with some

mystic, prophetic meaning, dScQOOS'ODoSn

oosoddSoooS, ooscooSsoT, v. to originate, as such a saying or song.

OOc^pSs [j^ron. oo<g^«), n. a ruling line, <g^too; a rule, precept,

oo^^83o5, o6;q^83], v. to apply a ruling line.

ooQjpSs^s, oocg^ssoS, V. to cast lots by broken sticks.

cxdSo, n. a short, wind instrument; a kind of drum, ©^ooSo"

ooopS, n. a long, wind instrument, used on the same occasion, as the

OOJgOn

AoocOicS, or ooc^^S, n. mirage,

ooc^ (
pron, 00 :^, and oo^), n. a spy, 0£C^, o6c^^ScooooS(^^

oogS; ooeooooS, ojsooooSu

oocv^^oS, V. to send out or employ spies.

ooooS (pron. oocoS), n. a sharp peg or stick (sometimes poisoned|

driven into the ground, particularly to impede the approach of an

enemy. They are said to be made of the bamboo called oo^; e(§0§

ooooSii

odcooS (pron. cocoo^, ooqoS, or ©QoSj, n. a strickle, a levelling stick,

used to level grain in a measure.

c6oDcS(yy\Sz, v. to level with a strickle. In describing very level or flat

ground, the Burmese use oocooSoo)<S8, QSc©oo(8cb^ooo03oSrn)(5800

C^c^«BpSoopS, in the city of Shinsawbu the ground is as even as if

it had been levelled with a strickle.

•J 00, V. to stop, remain for a little while, 6|0OD^; to desist, cid^soSsoo^;

to be checked, as the virulence of snake poison, oosoi'ooSEoos'SOO^.

Dsr. ooooH

00©08, V. to make a stand (in view of an enemy V 06*30005: to dillydal-

ly, to loiter on a journey, s^iCOOS^; £'|,3|S80gO8^Ss'000O^EOD<S8^0

oo©08S0003@oSipD^«08goa86'^co086|00^, Owing to his loitering

on the way. he had to sleep many nights, in a journey which he could

have made in one day.

00?^, V. to be at a standstill, C£pS80oSja88c8|oooD)c5s^ODpSu

ooQiS*, V. same as oo, oosp8eoDoS800^6|0008c8oocnSc©(^, the embryo

Buddh caused the chariot to stop.

' ooo, 1, n. a box, cooggo (^obs.).

^ 002, 2, 71. ail obsolete loord, signifying a rope, cord, string, as in the sen-

tence, c©oS800«080C^sooD«(apSioE8^oo«080DpSsoo£«C], the strings
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of the harper's harp failed to utter a note, and the painter's work

failed in resemblance, i.e., was not true to life,

"^ooo, 3, V. to measure with a ta, a measure of length equal to seven cu-

bits (some tas are eight cubits j; to measure ground with a measure

of any length. In measuring distances along a road or highway,

the seven cubit ta was the standard; in measuring ditches or drains,

the eight cubit ta was employed; n. measure, length, distance; an

allotment, portion of work, 33000 ; oscj^^^ooo), oocoscosooo, K^s^S

ooo, ©(^ogoooo. Der. osoooii

oooGQs, 71. a pot used in the festival of the new year; see under oo^Es

00000], V. to fall to one's share, as work, osoooooioopSn

ooocJTOoSg, V. to take a preliminary canter over the course in a horse

race; to take a preliminary run over a course, as men in a foot

race.

0003], 000CO8, r. to allot, assign a portion of work.

oooG3]0, V. to trim an embankment.

O00O08, V. to dig or construct an embankment or bund, oooopcSii

ooocBS, n. a post set up to mark distance on a road, at intervals of

one thousand tas each; mileposts on an embankment, or bund.

ooocSs, V. to measure with a ta.

oooWoSj^S, n. a pot used in the festival of the new year; see ooosSs

{obs.).

000^, V. to calculate the portions of labor, previous to distribution.

oooqSs, n, a startingpost.

oooSs, n. an embankment or bund.

oooQ^, V. to be long, as an interval of time,

V oooco^s, n. an embankment or bund, oooSsii

ooooE, n. an allotment, portion of work, quota; responsibility; see

OOOOOOSO^D

ooooSs, V. to assume responsibility, to be answerable.

oooo^GS, oooosS, V. to incur responsibility; to be accountable for;

to be amenable, OD^aje^swsjocSo^ogoScjqsctgSisSoojogooooSGS

c85«^, if this man runs away without paying his debts, you will

be held responsible,

oooooos, V. to possess great efficacy, as medicine, oocoEooocoosoopSsaoJo

"^ 000, 4, V. to cling to (obs.). Der. c(3ooo, ajoooo, oooS'oooii

ooooooS, V. to cling to, from a feeling of attachment; see oooS^oooii

'^ OOO, 5, V. to be very red, flaming red; see ooiooopS; coc£38g§|oooooo

/
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OoScoocopS, he comes wearing a very red puhso'^ ScSoSoopSooooo

cS, so red as to be flaming.

ooDOODoSs, n. a flattering, deceiving fellow, ocSs^g. The Burmese

use this term in a tone of indulgent railery, somewhat as the English

say, "you rascal," "you humbug," with good humored pleasantry,

or in a slightly satirical manner, ocScSoSoD^^oooDOOD^sooccog,

so deceitful, you little rascal.

oODoa., n. one of the eight stories or stages of hell; see under c^n

oooep (^Pali), n. a constellation.

00D£pc88cO8, n. the nine principal constellations, arranged to corre-

spond with the twenty-seven lunar asterisms (^c^oS), viz. coocoo,

0^3000Gp; OOOOO, CoSsOOOOODGp; TOJIg^D, c^g^ooo-cp; Oj^COO, §^00D

Gp; ^go, oo^oooGp; coooc. ooclooocp; oogg, soSoooGp; ooodoo,

^SiOODSp; OOCOD, ^^SsoOOGpn

OODCOOO (Pali OODCO, the palate, and ©»0, produced), a. palatal^pro-

duced from the palate; applied to consonants of the © class.

oooOcScSd (Pali), n. the second stage of the world of nats, situated

on the summit of the Myinmo Mountain; see under ^oSjq^ (^^)-

^ 0008, V. to prevent in any way, whether ooo, aSs, QS, or co^, oo^oo

n^0008C^«€|^8o1ll

ooosaSs, V. to impede, ooosaSgoo^cgoS; see aSsoootn

ooosQS, V. to prohibit; see (^Sooosu

oooso'IqSs (Laze), n. a waiTant to stay execution in a civil suit.

tooosoooj, adv. by a very little; chiejly prefia;€d to cSoopSu

0008000SO0CCO8, adv. same (mor^ co?/ir«on), og)|6'joScgo88ao^^Of«coo

«|ooo8ooo8ooeoo8oo)^cooooo^, jctSo^oSoo^oosI OJO^^^«^C^i0008

OOOSOOCCOScScOODOO^M

\/c8, V. to pare off (the end) in order to make even; to cut off" a lit-

tle bit, evenly; to be exactly even, as a sum of money; cooSnSS

ooo5os(i50Eg)Es^coooc(TOo5i^coooSc:8c8oSo'l, as the end of the

walking stick is pointed, pare it off to make it even; cg^^SoooS*

c8e^OD^. cg^^SoooSc8c8^0D^, there are exactly seventy rupees.

Der. 30c8"

c8c888, adv. quite even on the end, C:;|[OD©5aj^i g^ososocoeoooSg

COOOc(^oSio1?OOSpC^c8c8^£[Qo5cOSO(:o0^oSo0^8^o5^£o0^n

c^c8oE8oEs, adv. perfectly circul;ir,co«(^^?oassooocQoSic8c8o^80^g

«^ul, as the moon is not yet full, it is not perfectly round.

cScSSSsSSs, adv. same as c8c8oE8o£8ii
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c8€>8, adv. evenly, as several ends cut to the same length.

tc8o>'5)6', n. matter produced by the operation of three causes; romp.

oosj^oSsooGpsecosolsii

V c8o5, 1, n. an omen; comp. sSoSi

c8o5o6ecoo£ {^pron. cx)cooo£j, n. a common saying supposed to l)e

fraught with some mystic, prophetic meaning; see oosODoS; c8oS

ooGCOoScoT*, to originate^ as such a saying.

c8o5o6. n. a writing explanatory of omens, c8oSo6ooj^8ii

c8o5oosoGp, n. an interpreter of dreams.

OToSsSoS, n. same as cooSn

i/cSoS, 2, V. to lie still, silent, quiet. s8o5oo^; to die away, as a

sound, ooooc8o5co08(9; c8o5c8o5s^i©ooog<^D80D^ii

c8o5^8@, V. to devise secretly, oj^fgotw .)SeooDSc8oS^8^oogSii

c8o5s8oS. V. same as c8o5; used always in a good sense, oo^G^Gpoo

C^ ^cSoSsSoSoopS I©D^gSc] ^ OOCO^eCOoS 800 gSll

CQoSoosSoS, adv. silently, quietly; secretly; used in a bad sense, cG
e^ooSooc8o5oo3So5coD^c«^8o^^c7So1oo^ii

c8o5c8o58ssGpSs, i\ to sell contraband goods or merchandise, such

as illicit liquor or opium; to secretly appropriate and sell goods

belonging to one's employer.

c8o5c8o5e^, int. tut, hush, ^(S^iSssn

c8c8 (Palij, n. a lunar day, one thirtieth part of a lunation.

c8E^S, n. a small species of hen ((tooScBSodS), much ufied in decoy-

ing wild ones; any tame creatui'e used to decoy wild ones; see

c8^^£, ^Lc8s^£; «coo8c8SgD£ico5i^a^5, a husband and wife act-

ing in collusion.

co^gSs, n. a small species of kingfisher; cBEddSsgos, a color applied

to oxen.

Co^s^oS, n. the sapan tree, Ca'sapenia sap/ian. The root of this tree

is chopped up and boiled to make a red dye.

"n c£S, 1, 71. a cloud, a light cloud without rain; comp. S^iSsoDOs; a

film on the eye, c85oocod; a cataract in the eye.

c8«^ff^5®5, V. to be clear, unclouded.

c8«Ss(^scos^8©S, V. to be clear by night. This term is also applied

to an unclouded sl^y in the daytime.

COO ^8, 71. a thin fleecy cloud, a cirrus, the mare's tail, cat's tail.

c8«c'l8(^S8G^8, n. clouds which lie in scales, a mackerel sky.

coooogE, n. a cloud in the form of a pennant.

B. D. 31.
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c8iScoodS, n. a cloud in the form of a mountain, a cumulus.

c8^c8oS, 11. a thick massive cloud.

c8^Cd6*, n. clouds which lie in he«,ps.

cBS(^S, n. a dark cloud.

cBcSejqs. n. a scudding cloud, a scud; a storm-scud.

cB<Sc8o, 71. clouds which lie in rolls.

c:8<5ooD, n. a thin cloud.

cBSoDcoo, n. a cloud in the eye, a film on the eye, c65oocoo^, to have

a film on the eye, or cataract in the eye.

/ c8<5, 2, V. to be shallow, of little depth, o^oS, copS«ocQc8<SoDGSi§8

ODcd5oocoos2661, here the water is shallow, the steamer cannot go;

to be declining, tending to destruction, by being merged in some-

thing foreign, as a race, C|i5sc8<5ii

(BSgcoo {^pron. c8<5eol), v. same, 00|>&o:>€p(TO002Si|3^(y0CO<^t©^c8<S

ccooocc^ooScSi^y^c^oo^ooSf^ODgS, some think that in the space

of one hundred years, tiie pure Buniiese race will disappear.

c8i^^6', V. to disappear, be lost, obliterated, buried in oblivion, ©ooog

COOD€8Cg^8C^oo8cjloSeooD€«coSj08c8iS^6'|i[8, the word is so anti-

yr quated that even the meaning is not evident, it has become obscure.

vcB^s, V. to lean, be inclined, c8(S8COgS: covip. ceoSs; to deflect, be

deflected; to go aside, out of the way; comp. ccjd€; GS«d<c)^22S

ccg£os^8G|»880DDCO^oo3licoS8^oc>08(go8cB(58e^€|00^, in the King-

dom of Burma, at the approach of an official, the common people

were obliged to remain out of the wav.

cB<S8O0Ddl!ODDejq0j V. to prevaricate, ^oc6*cGd2^oo^h

c85t6, V. to lean, be inclined; see §ogoS; oopS«Sg«ooGp800Sit:c8oo^

oooSr8c8'58§^iG[Sooo5oo^, this official is not just in deciding

cases, he is in the habit of leaning to the side which has money.

c:8<Si€©dS8, v. same; see the parts.

c8i58ol8, V. to be on the decline, passing away; to wander from the

right line, to err, blunder. cfiiSsolsgoScoSgii

c8cS8c8, V. to reel (^7'arey

c8iS8c8c8<StX)l8, adv. leaning to one side and the other, as a drunken

man; in a staggering manner, (^ojo^@^©cSso1cx2)Ogic8cS8c8c8<58ol8

coDScSoSooD [colloq. I, do see that man go staggering along!

c8^»cScS8, V. to lean, be inclined; to go to one side and the other.

c8'Siccjo£, V. to keep out of the way, oopScoo&cocSs«s>ic8<S8ffaD£c500^,

this man will not suffer arrest; he continues to keep out of the way.
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c6«AoE (Pali c6cj^^), n. a brute animal, any ammal below man

in the scale of being.

C^CU^o^goodS, n. a cattle pound; cSsi^o^coooS^g, a pound-keeper.

c8'c30 (/rron. c8^«oo) (Pali), a. thirty, c^i^ooS ^o*

cB'a>« (Pali), a. the thirtieth, o^zsooSI^^

^/c8, 1, ». a descendant of the fourth generatioD, r^o^oocoSioooS^

^S, 2, n. an earthworm, c^«o^£^0800Cg^C3goSoo^8tiSsgOc8<S;^,

earthworms are coming out in great numbers, it will rain.

ycB, 3, see oo^, v. to clear up wild ground, and prepare it for cul-

tivation {^infre^.Y

OTcS, int. used in calling fowls (73).

cBcBoooooo, adv. see cBcBcocOcgoSii

c^c8cos, cBcBcooS, 11. the spur-winged' plover; the Burmese lapwing.

c8c8coc^ooo5, a(h). with a continual chattering and to little purpose;

generally applied to precocious young children, aoooccostaScOjOQ

OOOtaSico^so^c^cBcSoooScooScGooooSaopS, notwithstanding being

a child, he talks in a loquacious manner like a grown-up person;

comp. sepa

c8ooo5, V. to warble, chirp like the c8c8coo5; to make much noise

to little purpose (obs.\

- d5s, V. to strike in order to produce sound, as on a drum or any

musical instrument; to strike, as a clock; to beat (the breast),

Cj£c88; to strike jerkingly upwards, as in cleaning rice in a flat

basket, ©cooocBs; p8c8gcoo8Qo«ODOD08; 00gS8^8»€|£oo5ooc8sc8i

c8saoS, n. the sound of a clock striking.

C^swoS, V. to produce any musical sound, by beating or blowing,

when there are festivals, the Burmese have a custom of playing

on musical instruments.

c8scB2o6o6, adv. see next; c8«c880popc^ooo^osco^; whisperingly.

cBscB'iCDJcSs, adv. softly in speecli, as when speaking in a whisper.

dBtcSscSgcSs, oBgcSs; c88c8g©ooO(i^D^oo^, they are speaking in

a low tone.

' cBsoooS (pron. SsqoS), n. the large horned owl; ot«oooS, is the sound

uttered by the large horned owl; this sound is immediately followed

by 881, which the Burmans believe to be the answer of the mate.
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op, V. to try to make like; to try to be like; to imitate, mimic; to

rival, vie with, affect an equality, ocuSoplSSoD^; odoSooodoocoS

o!><go8o8 oocoEoooooSoD^. this person can very well imitate men's

voices and the notes of birds; O»o£co<p]0S«pScopScooS«opD0c8«a8

ops^Sraoo^, the Japanese can imitate any kind of handicraft.

Der. 00op II

Opo, V. to mimic, oo^n8opo^S©Gp«8o1ii

OpCOoS, V. same, in language, ogj£6*s5opoooS«eGoo'la5ii

lopogQOOo (pron. co^gcjo) (Palij, adv. silently; often in a bad sense;

c8o5ooa8o5. 36'«s8o5ii

oooS, 1, n. ascarides; bots, opoS^on

opoS, 2, V. to break slightly, without severing the parts, opoSGoSii

opoS, 3, V. to swill, to swallow a large quantity with a gurgling noise.

opoS, 4, V. to be chubby; stout, short and thick, C308c86'c8opoScoo5c8<S'

cooSol, roll the cheroots short and thick; ODpSosoosoDsopoSoo^ii

OpOQO, V. same, commonly used iti a reduplicated form, as opoScooo

GO, oD^QSsopoSopoSoooosoDgisecpsoooSgoopSn

topo5o86eS^, n. laminitis, a disease of cattle.

OpoSopoS (pron. qoSqoS), adv. indicative of a slight sound or motion,

opoSopoSoD^wQosoj^s, did not hear the slightest sound; opoScQoS

^<c)<:5j^6'oo8, there was not the slightest stir, or (in speaking of a

person's demeanor j, was not moved in the slightest degree.

00^, V. to tremble, shake, shiver, quake; to be disturbed, agitated,

as human beings; less than c^S, and commonly applied to ani-

mate things; to have a chill, as in fever and ague; opEopEi^c5

^oSiewDeooio^so^gcQooloo^; ^ojj)(|ooo8(gosi»cg^op|^oo^. the

citizens were very much agitated; ^sec)Co)]<S8GCODe(^D8iOpEcoE^c8

og|6'©ooo8eoooS«cQo^£d~l ; oDoSdidfi a£o^o8 cwsSoSQoSopSe^CD^

ogj|6'o3Q£ooo8, just so, I can see quite well, that your teeth are

chattering (with cold^; sQooSoSoSoooopScS (CoUoq.y

op^olj^^, V. to jar, to emit a rattling, tremulous sound.

op^^co, op^ciS, V. to tremble, shake; chiefly used in adverbial forms.

op^(go8, u. fever and ague.

op|c^(S, V. to tremble and shake; OD|^op£c^6', to shudder.

topSOoSg, «. a cargo boat.

op^op^, a. or adv. too thin, containing too much liquid, s6)OoSoo^,

«Ss^oSoo^oc£8CG]op^op^^8©08C^«cooo£80^g, the curry you have

cooked is watery, and not good to eat.
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opSsopEs (iron. qSaqSg ), adv. indicative of the sound which it imitates.

op^iOpEsooSsooSs ( pron. qSsqEsoSsoSg), (idv. same.

0p6. I. 11. a plank placed at tlie side of a tank or ditch, to prevent

the earth from caving in; comp. §80o6'GOl6n

c?p6'3oS, V. to place such a plank.

a^Si 2, V. to sting; to jerk, make a short, quick motion, in thrusting,

twitching, or throwing; to make a short sound on a wind instru-

ment; s8o5o8so1c7Si9oSop6'o2Soo6(yoo^poooSoogS; 3Gpcp6'co(^08(S

coos, do you hear the sound of the bugle.

op6"3^, adv. at once, with a sudden motion, ^8006*3^^05000800^,

OD oSop^a^ 1^8 CgOSODgS"

op-ScBop^oooS, adv. unevenly, unsteadily, jerkingly, as a child begin-

ning to walk, op6c8op6'oooS|)8og0800^, ogosnoptS'c8op6'oooS^oo^fl

op^oS, V. to throw with a short, quick motion; to jerk.

op^, 3, V. to kneel, bend the knees, c^ooSopcSoDoS; C^soSsioopSn

op^oo, V. to bend the knees slightly, without kneeling; to stoop re-

spectfully.

coSoS, V. to kneel with the head bowed down,

op6', 4, V. to tie together, as the hands and feet (i.e., one hand with the

other, or hands and feet together), S080oeoD8c8ooe|oSo6cosoo5«o

G^OoSs(g|.SQ^oS8 Q8|)Sop6*000800gS, COfl^OJ^^^ OcScgOgC^OOcSsoOOg

0C^0QS]| COD8ODo5op6'^ol8|)5c^00<5800^; COOsGoSS;! •S'cOOoScboO

cp^ oSoSoooso^joS^oogS"

Jp6*eco8^o, n. the dengue fever, an acute febrile epidemic prevailing

in hot climates, characterized by pains in the joints, and some-

times by an eruption; also called "break bone," or "dandy" fever.

Dp<?eSoS, V. same as optSii

opooS (pron qooS), n. a minaret; a small pointed projection on the

roof or steeple of distinguished buildings.

jpQooo (Palij, 11. a musical instrument of any kind. c880o5go:;oooE

soo; op£[ooooooo<;go8o^Qo8C|OO^oso1^08[§(^oDgS, one listens with

delight, when hearing the sounds of musical instruments.

.o^S8t:^?- (pron. oo^Si^S), n. a certain post planted near the door

or gate of a palace or royal city, or at the entrance of enclosures

around the houses of eminent personages.

76, 1, 71. a sect of Buddhist priests, distinguished by a special garb;

comp. <^. The 0^ sect, in wearing the 000SS8. are said to expose

the upper right arm and shoulder, while the <| sect cover these.
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00, 2, verb, affix euphonic; alternative', see Gram. sec. 117; cooooS

oocoooSoooooScGDSjgDoJQ^aScScooo, alternately snoring and talk-

ing in your sleep, you will slumber, changing your position to

the left and then to the right side; goSopcODSco^?. §opcoD5co^«n

q6. 1, i;. to stoop, through fear or respect, c^oDgS, o6'oo^; seldom

used singly; to step backward in a stooping posture, through

fear and respect, 0^^8(g80^§6co^OD3lispoSc§c^(§8§^S€fO3^«

C^oS, V. same (more common^, cr^oS\>

CO, 2, V. to turn back; one kind of j^; to repeat, do again, or in

return; comp. G^; cgsooa^^coooSr^c^oSoD^os3)ia^^oo'^o5oo€|^oS

(^(q£soOD<?@0§iGOiCO^cgOSOC>gS, the dog, in chasing the hare, went

beyond it, owing to the hare suddenly turning back; oSsclc8«

COOoS8^cO)£Ki>5c84>cooDS8C^(^<yoooc6, if you plan evil against

me, I shall, in turn, plan evil against you; g^sc^^^^abcQooloD^.

Der. osx^ti

coocS, adv. back again and away.

c^ooSc^ooS, adv. backward and forward; coloSc^csnoSQ^ is more

frequently used.

008, 1, V. to be blunt at the point, wg)^, or dull at the edge, wOOcS;

to be past the season of blossoming, or bearing fruit (or of bearing

children, 0D08cg8Op8), ^00^; oa€|oSo88op8aD^09ali^wS8QO§^^8@,

when the mango ceases bearing fruit, the rainy season is near. Der.

330p8l

op*€OS)oSS, V. to retund, blunt, turn, as the edge of an instrument

008CO0, oogeoo, v. to be dull, stupid; mostly used as an adjective*, c\jo3*

000000^, 00019coscooooccoso^ i^Colloq.).

c^iSS (pron. c88), a. blunt, smooth at the wid. gS80©g80p8o8c8^5;

unadorned, aS(Soo8c8c8§oa^, tlie house is devoid of ornament.

opseescooSoooS ^pron. q%Q<si), adv. opseosoooSoooSooosoD^, by way

of setting aside wearing apparel or utensils of any kind, for rough

usage; may also be used figuratively.

cn%, 2 (from osops, a log), ooSooops; not used singly.

o5803f|8, opxci^ls, adv. lying scattered about.

op8op8<|8l|8, adv. scattered and large.

C080^S», adv. in a stupidly indifferent or obstinate manner, opso^Si

C^i^OO^ll

0380^8, adv. lying at length, pcooo£op8op8oSooo8aD^o^s»c^^6jo1aD^,
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an expression frequently applied to human beings who are sick or

wounded, and have been deserted by their friends.

ooscoseoS, n. a windlass.

ooscysG^, V. to lie at length, o^iC^iSSoD^, op80^«<^cx)gSu

008O^»GC|^8, V. to bathe stark naked, (?ccb«olc6£6|Q8CO^, occocxgSs

00SCO8c^g8(S, v. to lie at full length and sleep.

008, 3 (^pron. qs) (from ooops, a log), n. a tube filled with gunpowder,

and made to run on wheels, when fired.

oogaS?, n. a song sung at a 008 ^h

oossoS, V. to ram down gunpowder in a op««

008^, n. a festival in which a oos is fired.

0O8, 4, verb, affix, interrogative, ^^«, cb; colloq. and unrefined] ooo

008, what is it? o^soS^oos, how is it?

o^, 1, n. nephew, the son of a man's sister, ^<ScO08, or of a woman's

brother, i?iaD6cScoo8n

oo«, n. a niece, the daughter of a man's sister, or of a woman's brother.

000008, n. nephews and sons collectively; O^OOOSC^oScgs, posterity

j

o^ooo8<^c^^o5ol coooff^oSii

00, 2, n. a hammer, ooooii

oo«|^8, n. a sledge, sledge hammer.

OoSscoosoS, n. a gun with a percussion lock, in contradistinction to

a flint lock,

o^ 3 (Pali ojcoo, a balance), n. Libra, tke seventh sign of the zodiac,

o^cpoSu

0^, 4, ». to be like, similar; comp. ^, and ^; to be the same, iden-

tical, osiooooGSoopS; to be with, together with; oo^osSoocoooS

cotSol, make it like this pattern. Der, oooou

coco, V. same, in the last sense (rare in coUoq.y

02|oo^ (pron. OO^ooJ^), adv. two together; applied to persons; used

in colloq., and found in poetry.

00^, V. to be even, to be similar; to act in concert; to accord, ^§^8
s8§8COco08^St02^oo^, the relative speed of these two horses is

the same.

00^, V. to be even, equal, as much as; to accord in sentiment and

mind; goc»9Gj^^^S802^, to be equal, in intellectual capacity.

00, 5, n. a chopstick.

00, 6, V. to be very dark; in the phrases, o^S!»o6^oSoopS, and SoSoocoon
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cqcq(l^ccos)0i, v. to play bo-peep, ogD5o^c^^800©D2, ogoScgoSc^^sooeogn

O^GJ^oo (Palij, see opSj^coo, 71. a musical instrument of any kind.

Oj^^, adv. right opposite; straight before or behind; ^"flcO'S' osspcS
o^<^, due east, due west; oo^£S|oS§e§)0^i^oo^oo^oo«c^SGOOD£iooiu

O^coo (^nron. ^coo) (Pali, a balance j, n. a class of diseases of men,

supposed to have their seat in the waist or centre of the body;

rheumatic complaints; eccoj^coo, ccgso^coo; oocoD is often fol-

lowed by 61o6)oS; cornp. ^iOoS^on

O^CODOOpS, n. one who is a chronic sufferer from such disease^.

t OOCOOco^Gp, n. the same as oocoo, in an aggravated state.

A 008, 1, V. to dig, delve.

Oj)8GOo5, V. to dig up or out, as with a pig's snout.

00 sag, V. to dig about.

ODseolcS, V. to dig down, as with a pickax.

cosG^oSg, n. a canal.

OD8CO, V. to dig out. cos^ccoScopSn

COS ©8? [pron, oog|6s), n. a spade, or shovel.

ODiGjSseeooS, n. a narrow thrust-hoe, or spade.

OO'igSgjqos, n. a broad thrust-hoe, or spade; cSs^os; conip. ooccolu

J OJS, 2, V. to be. scorched, as food in cooking; less than snS; COoSgoos

c©co(j2S©, oopSco«S;;o^8C^oo^'©08«€CooSgol, this rice is slightly

burnt, it is not good to eat; ODgSoj^6'c^oSco^^D (cQoSood) ojj?

c8, this man is cooked so well that he is scorched; like the English

expression "to be so sharp as to cut one's self;" 0D8 by itself, is

generally applied to rice being over cooked, siS by itself, to fish

or flesh being over boiled, over roasted, etc.

0083)S, V. to be burnt, as food in cooking; moix than 0D811

OOSCeSI, V. to have a smell of being scorched, as food in cooking.

C0800^, V. to be steady in mind, unwavering (in/rcq.); see oo^^pSn

CO8GC08 (pron. q8CC08), n. a crossbow; comp coSsecOi, a common bow.

v^soo, 1, V. to beat, pound, otherwise than in a mortar {comp. GOOoSg),

in order to pulverize or reduce to a certain consistence; implying

less effort and longer continuance than 3^; coo6oSo)0;g[^sSgoo

copS, cl8ooS*icl8C|^|(;go8n^G00^8goSoo^ii

coo, 2, V. to be dirty, vile, wicked; rarely used except as an adjective

affixed to the noun, c.g.^ COGOOCO^S, a vile, depraved person, a

blackguard; oo^g8<5:oc^oSoc^^0600C^; oqc^^goooo^oj, he is

a very depraved mau.
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COOCC3000CC03, adv. most filthily, chiejly j,refixed to s^8, or gSn
'' coo, 3, V to do repeatedly and coustnntly; adv. repeatedly, constantly,

oocooeoosGooo^, oosooeoo^oogSn

^ QOO. 4, 11. adulterated metiil.

GOOi6*(^o, n. pinchbeck; see 36*60; cg)'^oSc8ooSoloo^iicooQ(S*Qo^5(3o«

c^oo^OB^Soo^n

teoocO)0 (dloS), n. fire, 8?; efficacy, power. 008S, oosSe, ooESssoocGio;

"'there are four different kinds of fire in the body, viz., the fire that

prevents it from putrefying, as salt prevents the corruption of the

flesh ^o"lo5); the fire arising from sorrow, that causes the body to

waste as if it were burnt (oO|Ag^<?oOQO<OGno5) ; the fire that pro-

duces decay and infirmity (ooocoose^ooloSj; and the fire in the

stomach that consumes the food ( o]©oo?coee>oo)oS)." M.B.

cooQooo (Palij, a. the thirteenth, o030o5'o58^eGocfSii

cooscocoojOoS, 11. sulphuret of antimony.

V C05, V. to place end to end. or edge to edge, so as to just touch; to

be very near; QsoocoSoSssiSsgodg^OO^, the steamers' bows just

touch each other; €|^Soc8ooo£G5£OoQs^iOOOsGooGCCOOoSgoopS, «£s

CO ©iSiSoooSscgS&Goe^solii

GOOGoo, or oosooGOO, adv. little b}^ little.

GOOGOOOoSooS (^pron. googsooSoS), adv. face to face, openly, oopSco

n8ng)|6'GOOGOoco£oo£Gcg3fjSoopS3£o:2j^'"

^ GOO6, n. a song. dSsiSsii

GOOSS), GO083^8, GoosGooS. Gooiorgo, soosq^. GO0£^. soosoOfV n. dif-

ferent kinds of songs; SGpooGOOs, ^GeooGoos, c^cbsolcTSoosoos, mod-

em styles of songs.

6^oo83iSg, 11. same as GO^g (more common y, GOOSsiSg^, h, go?, co<S; gooi

^6 808, to sing.

/ c^. n. a temporary abode, p/'ace of rest, tent, booth; see a:>cSt, to

remain for a little while.

:6qq, c^Of|oo^og, c^o^6', <hocS, n. same as c^n

c^qS. n. a movable tent, oooD08(^ii

^co5, n. a w%,tchtower, for the protection of gardens or vineyards.

:^co]08. n a long shed.

tc^cb, adv. by a very little; see oo:7S0008ii

SOOO, 1, n. a wood, forest, jungle, wilderness; a collection, multitudt

of things, as soosGOOO, coc^gooo, ojgooo, ^oSgooo; the Burmese of

ten say oooSgooo, instead of O06|£ g|:'<g08, when speaking of a nui'

/
v/
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ber of Karen villages; eooo has also the same meaning as the

English "wild," coooooS, wild elephant, cooof^, wild buffalo,

GCOOoStob. wild duciv; the country as distinguished from towns,

^0000^6*, 1 (from OOtS, to overspread), n. a dense forest, ooSeoooo^n

QCO0(j(^iS, 2, 71. a, forester, one who has charge of forests; camp.

COOOGSlSsii

eooDO^ (from 33Qf^, a bulge), n. a thicket.

COOO<3QOOSD8, n. a jungle, a jungly tract.

Goooooeos, V. to go into the woods for pleasure, soDDOOeosoooSoogn

coooooatScSs, n. the wild, sweet-scented Uvaria.

cooooDooS, 71. the coral tree, Erythrina.

gooco540dE§, n. the raven.

eooDJTOoS, n. a jungle fowl.

G000^oSco^<^8, n. a species of sedge.

GOOo{^oScoE, n. the leek.

cooojo^s, n. high timber forest.

GooDc^oS, n. a wild cat.

GoooQeoootoos, n. jungle nooks and lanes.

GOOonocSs, n. the wild betel (leaf ui- plant).

GOODGolSs, n. one who has charge of a forest, a forest guard.

GOOoS, V. to take refuge in the jungle; goodg33d68; both terms are usual-

ly applied to dacoits and bad characters, coSgcxJOsGcoooSGiDooSgii

GOOoeaiooS, v. to beat the jungle for game.

GOOOJaS, n. a jungle mosquito.

GOOOGQOcS, n. a deciduous or dry forest.

SOOOGgs, n. the wild dog, said to be a distinct species. It resem-

bles the ordinary Burmese dog, but has a bushy tail. These dogs

generally travel in pairs and do not appear to be afraid of man.

Gooocj^, GOODgEg, n. the end of a wood.

goodg^goodSI , n. the smell, scent, or odor of the jungle; gooog^

cood£^«<7:^£good?^oSi «oo^Gco)8^Sojj8. applied to persons of

boorish manners, to rustics, etc.

gooo^oSgojd, n. a species of wild plantain.

GO00©6*, n. a tract between two forests, or a tract contiguous to a

forest.

sooo©ooj, n. the wild jasmine.

GO00©co6' ' pron. soodococS), n. the recurved Tahernaemontana.
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coooeo. n. the end of a bamboo, or limb of a tree, which has been

severed by a slanting cut; also applied to cutting off the useless

ends of timber, cooDSOOoSn

cooDeooocioO, n. a variety of tive mango, the Mangifera aitenuata.

cooDSOoS, n. the goat-juiteloj)e, goooq^sh

COODCdS, X). to ask permissioji to take food, timber, etc., from some

public ground; cnS is also applied to asking of sylvan deities per-

mission to work in a forest, <»)oq88cB€ii

cooDOO«oa)&, n. the Melia Birma^nica, a tree growing to the height

of from forty to sixty feet, bearing a globular, yellowish fruit, an

inch or more in diameter.

cooDoo6sooos, 71, an inhabitant of the country, a countryman, rustic.

coooooEs (^)' ^- the wild palmyra.

coooco, V. to meet wild beasts. The Burmese use this as a polite

term, when alluding to any one who has been killed by a wild

beast, coD£Seoooc8c8«cooo^; see ^8c8ii

Gooooc^oS, a. fresh from the jungle, rough, unfinished, oapSSSmaafiSs

coooaoo5(^8; v. to expel evil spirits from a town, on the visita-

tion of any epidemic, such as cholera, soo^oooooSco^ ('^^)- eooo

QOoS is also applied to driving 'iway evil spirits from persons who

have been bitten by snakes, or wounded by tigers, das, or spears,

or who have fallen from trees.

cooocSS, V. to evacuate the intestines ( vulgar), co]£0^« ©soo^<i

ccx)DOOoS, V. to retire into the woods, as a hermit, recluse, or a

pongyi; frequently used of one'who has spent some period after

his novitiate as a layman, in contradistinction to CoSG. one who

has been entirely devoted to religion from his novitiate. The

origin of this term is said to be ooowocBJOopSsooecoosoootoocSoopS,

he forsakes the multitude of sensual desires,

coODSoS, n. a deep or extensive forest.

COOD^Sg, V. to scour a jungle, usually for criminals, iOOD^Ssoou

COODoSorj, 71. the mygale bear-spider, said to be much feared by snakes.

coooo^i500os|q, n. a dacoit who hides in the jungle and attacks trav-

elers, a bushranger; a brigand; coooC^EgcoooSSc^oloo^; eoooca

^[ssaoS&CDOtQii

cooob, n. the wild Dolichos.

ccjoooooS, 11. the crow pheasant.

/caoDc6, n. a wiM duck, cooooc^JO^i
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GOOOWsoTjpSs, n. a species of Elceocarpus.

cooDSsecooS, V. to burn, as a jungle fire.

sooo«sao, n. a species of cassia, RpSoS8c8n

cood^qSs, n. the Ind'igofera galegoides, a large shrub sometimes

growing to the height of fifteen feet; used by alchemists. This

name is also applied to the Indigofera pulchella.

coooQSg, n. the goat-antelope, cooosBoSu

G0008, V. to possess, as a spirit; see 330811

coooQsotidSs, n. a monastery built five hundred fathoms (oocosco?

oooosjoSclsepj from the nearest house (75 j.

SO0DC|S8«D, (oZ\,n. the Chickmssia tabularis, an evergreen tree grow-

ing to the height of from fifty to ninety feet, producing Chitta-

gong wood.

GOOOQCsoDoSoo^, V. to observe Lent in a monastery five hundred

bows, or fathoms from a village, as a pongyi, or a qcooh

^00086*, n. the shade or gloom of a forest or jungle, eooocttoSSs

GOODSCjOoS, n. a tree of the genus Aurantiaceoe, the Limorna carnosa.

GOOOcQcS*, n. the great Burmese land tortoise, GOOo8c86'u

GOODcScDOOo), adv. in the manner of living in the woods, GOODcSoS

0|o'l©D5S^3OODoSe[OOgS, GOD0c8*£Qr|olooS(^CO^, GOODcSoSoODOOOn

GOODCoSnooS, n. a glade.

GOODCOL V. to be away in the jungle, to be afield.

GOODCOoS. V. to open one's field or ground to the public, after har-

vesting, oDoS'inSSsiGoooSooooQoSgsa^ crjS^GOOOcooScSoSoo^ii

Goooo, 71. the entrance to a forest, o8«Oj^OGOOOoaD8c8SGOS>oSit

GOOOooS, n. a wild pig.

GOODO<58C3^. n. a wild duck.

GOOOOoQoS (oS), n. the Pandamis fcetidus, an evergreen, prostrate

shrub; see OD^oSii

GoooDDooS, n. the Sideroxylon grandifolium, a large, evergreen tree,

bearing small, greenish flowers, and globular, umbonate, yellow

and brown fruit, the size of an apple.

Gooooo, n. a loud call or cry, particularly such as is made by an

elephant in the jungle. It is also applicable to the loud call

made by birds in confinement, ^oSo^GgsGOOOoaGOSDopS; also

applied to echoes of the human voice in the jungle.

CO0DC0GO8. V. to make such a cry; to reverberate, as an echo in the

forest.
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COODOOO*, n. a rustic, boor; a polite term by which jQ^rave-diggera

(cooocpoo) are addressed.

Gooooooscooocls, n. game in general, 3Sa208c^s^oo^osc|6'^ocooocoo8

soooclsascoScoloopS; .'<ee aaogSsooogclsn

eooooOooSg (o£), n. the Mcdlotu-s Philippinensis, the capsules of which

are covered with a red, mealy powder, which produces a scarlet dye.

cooooooooS, a. fresh from the jungle, rough, unfinished; see GCOOCOcSa

^ecoo, 2, V. to resent an insinuation, demand satisfaction; to inter-

fere (in an officious and partial manner) in a dispute or quarrel,

s£crgo80DOsi^£cSoSccx)OCOcb,in what way does it concern you, that

you should otficiously interfere? 3aGax)o5ooo£o£eooooopS»

coooooS. r. same as eoooa

"^cooo, 3 (from cogsccx)o).

SQOOooSi, V. to do at random; see ooSia

COOooo«S8«^^, adv. guessingly, conjecturally, as in attempting to de-

scribe an object of which one has no certain knowledge, wSseGooc^

©cr3ogooo6'oo68^eooccoao3p«^iecoooo(58«pS^9)gS«€GocccSo:^n

eooocfS, 1, V. to blaze, flame; to shine, to be luminous, brilliant,

o8§oo^; to glitter, as a precious stone, §£goooc5; to be glossy,

as silk or satin, SgCGpSGOOOoS, c^SGpSGOOOcS; also applied in a

figurative sense to the intelligence of a Buddh, oocps poctrSGOoSGOOOoS

oogS; OD^^i^cSi^O^QCOoSlQCOoSiQCOOcSoD^t^vSz g)0«^«oo8o1

,

the stars are shining very brightly to-night, I do not think it will

rain; ooSsgooocSm

QCOZcS&oz, V. to coruscate, as a witch in her nightly excursions, ogs

gDODa8i5GpoSG08^0|^8«GOOOO?©Dgoo^o^^£oogS, last night I saw

a witch coruscating at the back of the house.

soooo5og^8, GOOOoSo, V. to shine, be luminous, cSoSGGpScSoSol

GooooSogo^5ooD^8o)cb, of what race is this person with exceed-

ing great lustre qf body?

w sooooS, 2, i>. to be poisoned; 8^GC300c5ooo5oopS, arsenic is poisonous;

to be intoxicated; to be nauseated; SgooooS, to be poisoned by

eating mushrooms; §8C^00D8G000oS, MpSsGOOOoS, ec^ecoocS, §8

OOGoSdgooooo, to be made sick by the motion of a railway car-

riage, cart, boat, or ship.

gooocqOTsgoooooj^, goodoSxc^, adv. sqeamishly, disposed to vomit;

o^8«5§^^ SscoGoSoc^is^ G«5cc(§S gcg cgo8cpi cgSsSc^ scoooSgSs

cooooSdbG^oopSii
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cooooS, 3, V. to make a short, sharp sound, as by a stroke or blow

(^obs.)] to fillip or (trike away with the thumb and finger, or with

a stick in a certain play, copStoooscooooS; to cut by a single,

light blow, ooos&5soooc§; to gnaw (cloth or paper) slightly,

as a mouse or insect, KoSsooooS, ^ssooooS, ^sochSgooooS, og]|6'

o8s'5'3joo6'€OOOoScS3^Qoa^iO^^^; less than cBcS; see also under

©ODD 8 II

QOOOcSok , adv. expressive of the sound of a stick snapping in two, or

of the sound of a slap on the face, cooSolssSooScSc^oopSwocooocTS

a^G^oo^; cooooSioooC7S&5^pS, an expression applied to the

sound made by tlie oo«S and 0Gj^o5'; eooDoSQ^sooooSc«800oSoo^,

he is in the habit of asking questions in a sudden, abrupt manner.

QCO0cSS\z, QOOOcSsocS, V. to be short, snappish; comp. §Sgooo8, which

refers more to actions, whereas cooooSsls means to be unfeeling la

speech; used chiefly in adverhi-nl forms; oo^QCO]oSbooooo3'3co33o''^^

c)oSeGpeooSco^§»33eQooosi^eooooSsisoo^3SicgoS8o5^gS§oc>gSi.

COOOoSesT, V. to make a clucking sound with the tongue, indicative

of regret; vwre elegant than ooctScoIoSii

godooSooctS, sooooSoooSsoS, eoooo5ooo5«ooooSoooS, adv. backward

and forward, to and fro, from one side to the other; unevenly, oscil-

latingly:Gj^^orj^(||>S<^oS<5^;ooDcSoooSs>oSe^8^Sc^3^[^oSc»g^s«soT

2 Sol sS ergo 8. Der. cosooooSoooooSii

GODDoScBc'OOOoSoooS, adv. incoherently, disconnectedly, ramblingly

(in discourse), cogooooSoooocS; oo^3S>«oS*^^sqooooSc8sooooSoooS

ojqooooSoopS, this old woman is in the habit of talking in a ram-

bling, incoherent manner.

eooooScBs, V. to find fault with, scold (^in/reg.J, QgScg^GOOOoScBiii

sooooScQgGpSooS, V. same as gooooScSs, though not as common as

fa^oo ^ goodoScBs H

qcoocSgcoocS, adv. expressive of the sound which it imitates, as that

made by a woodpecker, or by a s>GCO0oS, gooooSgooooSsSsgcoooS

o!)(raD8G0O800gSil

gcoooSgoodoSJ^oS^oS. adv. decidedly, in speech.

gcoooSSoSgoodoS^oS, adv. hither and thither.

GODDoSgcoooS, adv. short and danglingly.

tGCODoSooo, n. Mergui sago, oooq odoooSii

gcodctSc^, 'I. the large crowing lizard (TOj.

cODDoS<^coo5ol8, n. a taukte's foot; a tree, so called from the pecu-



liar appearance of the fibres of the limbs, at the point pf attach-

ment to the trunk.

GOOOoSc^^Eoo, n. a small species of the same.

Gooooo G)6' (oSj, 11-. tlie St/mplocas Sfficata, the leaves of which are used

in making a dye which imparts a greenish shade to pon^yVs yellow

garments.

coooCQOO, n. a woodpecker; see csloSooti

GOOoS, 1, n. a hill, mountain.

goodSo^^s, «. the Areng-a saccharifera, an erect palm with simple

stems often covered with the black fibrous remains of the leaf

sheaths. The black fibre of this tree is used for cordage, and is re-

markable for its power of resisting wet; the more it comes in con-

tact with water, the tougher it becomes, G6)c8gco«osco. The sap

yields toddy and sugar.

COOoSS«cco)OoS, 11. red sandstone.

GOOo6ooG©o, n. the Milletia glaucescens, a tree attaining to the height

of sixty or seventy feet. The flowers, which are small and blue,

appear in slender puberulous racemes. The pods are winged.

cooo£oog^8(^8, n. the Argyreia tilice/dlia, an extensively twining

shrub which has large and showy flowers, of a white or pale purplish

color. The seeds are covered with a dense, fine, brown down.

GOOoSoocotS, n. a mountain with an overhanging top.

GOOoSooooS, n. the mountain coral tree.

GOOoSss] , n. a species of Pterocarpus,

GOOoSal, n. the hill partridge.

GOOoSsJlsoSs, n. the waist or middle of a mountain.

GOOoSGslSg, n. a natural cave in a mountain, GoooSGalSsoboooSoE.

G^oo^; comp. scSSn

GoooScg, adv. afoot, GgoojSii

goooSgEci^Ss, n, the foot or base of a mountain.

goooSgqs, n. the wild apple.

GOOoStj^, n. the projecting decHvity of a mountain; a promontory.

GOOoS<j^300, n. a hummock.

GOOoS(j^^o, n. a species of leprosy, ooDysoii

goooSgcoo, V, to rise, as mist on a mountain.

GOOdS©ooo«, n. the wild nutmeg, r^scosn

GOOoSceooS, n. a cliff, precipice.

G00o£oo|s, n. a range or ridge of hills or mountains, GOOoSSsa
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coqdSc8(S, n. the summit of a hill or mountain.

GOOoSsoewoSs, n. the sloping declivity of a mountain, coodScooS

GQoSsil

eoQoS8§8 (oS), n. the Artocarpus ceplasa.

GOOoSSk (06), n. the mountain jack.

GOOoSosJOO (pron. goooScjo>o), soodSoco, n. a small hill, hummock.

G000S8, n. a mound raised over a white ant's nest, SoSsGOOoSpn

soooSgoioctS. «. a kind of land leech; comp. f^oSn

GOOoSoooSo§8, n. the Pterospermum, growing to a great size and pro-

ducing an extremely valuable timber; also \he Macaranga dentic-

ulata.

GOOoS^o>c8, n. the Cassia Timoriensis , a small evergreen tree found

in all parts of Burma.

GOOoS^SSg, n, the Indigo/era Bninoniana. an erect, branched shrub

sometimes three feet high. The whole plant is grayish from

minute, stiff hairs.

GOOoSooo, n cultivated ground on a mountain or hill, ODOaSsGOOoSooOB

GOOoSoDogS, n. taungya tax.

GOOoSSs, n. a range of mountains or hills, GoooSooSsn

GOOoSS^GpSsS, 71. the Tristania Burinanica, an evergreen tree growing

to the height of from twenty to forty feet. The bark, which is

gray, peels off in thin, long, corky, fibrous flakes.

GOOoSmoS, n. the Eurya Japonica, an evergreen tree growing to

the height of fifteen or even twenty-five feet. The small, white

flowers appear on short, smooth, nodding pedicels. The berries

are the size of a pepper kernel.

GOOoSc86', n. the great Burmese land tortoise; see coo:5cu6'ii

GOOoSo^g, n. a valley lying between mountains.

GOO^o£o056', n. a species of Cordia, of which two varieties are de-

scribed, the Cordia myxa proper, and the Cordia hrunnea.

goooSoogG (oS), n. one name for the Euge/tin grandis.

GOOoSoocb (oSj, n. the yellow varnish tree.

GCOoSoooS, V. to throw out hints, either to threaten, or to gain some

end, goodSoosos, good£ooc8^8, OOg'Ss^OgSlCOOolGSGOODIiaDGOSOO

COoGScSsOODSoSGOSG^OOCbll

GODoSoo, 1, n. a Taungthu, one of the race ofTaungthus, ©(SsGOOoSoon

GODoSoo, 2, n. a husbandman, farmer, cultivator, GOOoSoooco6*ffOOoaj^;

GoooS oacooSco6 u
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COOoSeooBcooSg, n. the Hipiagt candicans, a small tree seldom over

twenty feet in height. The leaves are very variable in shape and size.

^ coodS, 2, n. the south.

eoooSe, V. to enjoy the south palace, as chief queen; not used singly.

CCX)o6^0, n. the south palace; not used singly\ coodSqoooS, v. to

assign the south psdace; to make chief queen.

coooSddo^Ss, coDoSpao^Esw, n. the south palace.

COOo£pDD^£8«coo5, n. the chief queen; see ^swcooSa

coooScQooS, adv. hither and thither, to and fro; ccoo&jSxgQooScBs,

running hither and thither in a wild, distracted manner; figuratively

applied to speech, coooScGoeQocScGDu

coooSecx), n. the south wind, eoooSGa:>cx>DCO^H

/ coooS, 3, V. to measure with a cubit, oa]EGoo5(^a8?cooSecooc5€j^

oocb»eoDo£@^©<S8ol . Der. 33<?ooo6b

GOOoSooo, V. same as coooSn

^COOoS, 4, V. to burn with \\is,i {yulgary, asSloiOoSGOOoSoo^n

COOoSc^, n. a green caterpillar, which feeds on the flowers of the sot

S)8 (Acacia pennataj, SgGOOoSob"

COOoSo, n. the bone and flesh of a bird's wing, the limb, without

feathers, ccScoooSo, iQcSscooSoa

COOoSoS, n. a term formerly applied to petty dacoits; also applied to

small pieces of base coin, current in the reign of King Thibaw;

coooSo^ooosQ ; goodSo^gSIso

GOOo£c88©8 Cpron, GslScBs^g), n. the hoopoe bird, Upupa epops,

coooScgg, n. a corruption of the neict.

GOOoSgos, n. a staff, walking stick.

coooSGOSGOODoSg (pron. GolcSg), n. a tripodal staff; sometimes used

by pongyis and ascetics.

^ ccoo§, 1, n. a quiver, ^oso:ggSGOOOc5ii

\ G000§, 2, iy. to be stiff, firm, not pliant; comp. ooSs; to make stiff,

firm, to make into stiff rolls; ng]SGOo5(3S8«§86|^oo^«o@OGOOO

C@o§isn893<^SGOOO§o)oo^aSo7)D8, since I have not ridden a

horse for a long time, my back is very stiff, sir. Der. 33GOOo8n

SOOO^ooSs {^pron. cooo^aSg), v. to be stiff, hard, brawny, muscular;

to be resolute, unyielding, stubborn of speech; oo^|«S8(»coS

GOOO^ooSsoo^; ©oodjcQdoo^^o GOOD§oo£800gSi GcgoGOsygSwooS

a§G00o, he is resolute in what he says; do not think that he will yield.

B. D. 32.
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teoooSoo, V, to hanker after, long for; to express a longing, 00 pS

»6sOOO«C^ai5'©^g8<:S3j<S8aDO COOO§00<^O^eOOO€(^0§l C^£8C€j^S^£cC6|^8

c^33^^oo^^gS800gS ; 3QG«c^€ooo§coo^oSoogS^o(§o<^(^, I have

been longing for my mother for a long time.

coooSs, 1, n. a basket (of various sizes), ©olsooSgcoooSgn

coooSgdB, eoooSgoDSsc^, v, to be dear, high-priced.

coooSsl, ccooSascS, n. different varieties of baskets.

GoooSgQoS, V. to weave a basket.

soooS%, 2, V. to ask, ask for; to require, demand, demand of; SsG

s8c^cg08(^8cgc(Cg)|6'SS8o8G'OOo£2^o], go please, lo U Pyu, «wsk

him for my pony, and bring it here.

ccooSss, V. to collect, as dues, taxes, etc.; to beg and receive, as a

c^soDoSssDs; QSg^GCoSegeoDoSgacopSii

coQoSs&os, V. to beg, as a mendicant.

GOOoSiO^, V. to crave, beg, entreat; to beg pardon, to apologize; to

expostulate; kss than coSeooo; coooSsoEcQgc^soo^, o^|.^ol8

GCOo6sO^GOOOS^o8l^«AoSSpslcj^QOO'SspOO 303]COo5o 00 pS II

GcooSs^SgS, n. a right to claim, eoooS?8SGOODOSgSii

ecooS%GySi, V. to ask for; to demand: to ask in mai-riage, to make

proposals of marriage, s«o£o^86j^^8^8«GOOoSsG|^<S8(^8Qc^^D80ogS,

I hear that Maung Pan Yi has made proposals of marriage.

SOOoSg, 3, 13. to be short, as a garment; used adverbially, or combined

with C^; |g£8O5C^8O0C^6'GO0DS8GOD5cO^8l0OO:g08CO0o£800^, OOpSo

a§833|cooo£8oo^«

CcooSg, 4, verb, affix, closing a sentence', intensive; see Oram. sec.

119; oo8co^gooSeoeooo6?, OigGGooo^eooosGODoSseoeoooSso^N

J Qcoo, 1, V, to toss and catch with a stick, oo|pS80008i?ooooopS, cooo

gooeosoD^; see also under ©ooosii

ccooc^o, adv. counting one, two, etc., in the play of toss and catch,

CCOO«€^Oia^8IGC08ic)8IGQooS; «O0OC^OO0©D8O0^H

" ^^^?' 2, V. to tie a certain knot, eoop^^^oo^; ooeoooaj^oo^; this

word is much used by boatmen, ooffOOO^^c^oSdlccocrigDS (^Colloq.).

cooo, 3, verb, affix, denoting a slight necessity, see Gram. sec. 117;

COOO has now superseded^ in colloq., the proper imperative afix ccoo,

c^oscooD, go; coocoDo, conje; cooo and cqo o/ien precede the

J'uiure ajffix shall or will {<^fS). lehcn they ivould seem to be the

equivalent of the English wordfi ''aliout to l)e," "on tlie point of,"

as cj^^or^^^c^GcpoScoopw^, oowSscoSeooowpSecoooSQSe^oa^, he
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is on the verge of starvation. In certain connections cooo has the

force of 000, oaEgcoSoocSSccoooScgoJIeoQooo^a

GOOccSscoooaa, (uiv. with imperfect pronunciation, as a child, oono

CC08 GooDGSscooooocQooooSoogS, cooosa^G'OooSweQooooSo^^S s©5

OOOSSjSoO^n

coooc8cooooo. adv. totteringly, as a child attempting to walk.

\ GOo5, 1, n. sir, or madam, a term of cum/pellation, used by females

(rather impolUeY, comp. GjSd

V GOo5. 2, n. a thing belonging to Deity or to a sovereign, eooSGSso^oS

sooSoogS, coo5soc5<^oo^c06[oScS8; a. belonging \n a Deity or a

sovereign; in tlie kt-ngiutge of compliment, belonging to any high

personage; GOoS^oSsco^oSe'© , to perform funeral rites with royal

honors; even among ordinary people <?oo5 is often tcsed as a polite

affuc in co^njunctio-n with », ooy^seos^GOoSoolsSogos, rooSoog

t30o6GOo5«c51 Sgn

GOoSaooS, V. to offer to royalty, oooSooooSo88GOoSs)OoSc|OOpSii

gooSg^, see under g^go; gooSg^go is one of the five posts of honor, or

places of sitting in the royal presence.

GOoSGS, V. to become the property of the government, as intestate or

unclaimed property.

GOo5g|pSoo, V. to be of the same rank (infreq.).

GOoSoS, V. to belong to royalty or the government; to he a perquisite

of royalty or the government^ GOo5o8gio5ooS800pS, the royal weav-

ers, or weavers to His Majesty.

V GOo5, 3, 71. a loud, rumbling noise, like that accompanying an earth-

quake; not used sing It/; comp. booSn

GOo5oD^8, V. to rumble, roar, as above, Goo5copS8COO]£cot9oopSii

GOo5, 4, V. to be meet, suitable, fit, sufficient; to be worthy, ooEoopS,

c^oSoogS; GccgooSooSoo^, GoigSoogS, oo8oogS, 3809)0800^08036'

cg£GooSc8^«^«coSo1ii

COoS^OE, V. to hit right, happen opportunely; when .reduplicated and

used adverbially, the same as GOoSn

COoSoo^, V. to be upright, honest, g^oSwoS; the negative of this

word which is in frequent use, by no means implies dishonesty of

conduct, but that something is done in an inappropriate, bungling

manner, or implies want of tact, judgment, or consideration, in one's

speech; «GOo5«oo^co6'oooSoo^; WGOoSwoo^GGooDoSoopSn
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cooSooS, cooSccOjS, codSooS, r. to be meet, suitable; see coo5; cooS

oo^coigSooSolt^o

COoSsooS, a. pretty good, tolerable, passable; adv. tolerably, passably;

SooS<?ooS8Q, pretty well in health, as after ap illness.

coo5coo5o£ (^commonly pron. cooSeooSob), adv. hardly, scarcely, as

cooSsoo5o6coo83]£oo^, he hardly wants to go, i.e., he is disin-

clined to go; Gco5coo5o£QcSoopSii

cooS«oS, -y. to be upright, honest, oocooooooDEsooSooSoopSn

GooScoS, V. to be liberated from slavery, to obtain freedom, become a

free man; coo5coE«£«®SGSo1(^coo, a question put to a candidate

for the priesthood.

coo5c^£, V. to treat (a superior) with disrespect or insolence; to bq

rebellious, ooociDOo8a>S, cooSoj£<^S©08, £»^8Gj^«6go8eoo5raEco)£!^

G SocuS'3Gj^c8(^«^a
CooSooS, V. to bear a doe proportion, be suitable, fit.

coob, 5, o. to be related by birth or marriage, iS«DSoosSe»o£c8s«^

c8soo5tooo^, in what way are Maung An and Maung Bo related ?

coo5»<S, V. to be related collaterally, as by marriage, oajScooSsSoo

Cj^S«ooao«oocfSol«8£8os£§KS^C3o5ooo©tS'coD8oopS, he is not my own

relation; I am related to him only by marriage.

. COo5, 6, V. to guess, presume; rarely used singly; ooco033aooSoo^

Coo5a5, V. same, oo<^ssooo^; hence weooSooso, adv. in a manner not

to be expected or calculated on; C30o5co^«ooo5copSo8«c^oli

cooSaoGc^scSoScDOob (^Colloq.y

cooScj^c^oS (pron. ggTqssoS), n. certain decorations of a roof or

steeple.

GOoSoocoSs (co)) ^' Tatcihalin, the sixth month in the Burmese year,

nearly answering to September; GOoSoocoSgGSooSsooSGssSs, in the

month of September spread a mat on the river, alluding to the

absence of storms and general atmospheric disturbances inTawthalin,

the month being so tranquil that a mat spread on a river would

not be rumpled; Goo5oocoS8e^cooSc^gE«00, the fresh-water crabs

die from the heat of a Tawthalin sun.

/ c^, t'. to be short, «5j^; GacoS8003)c|^oooc^^^ooo^^oooScogSii

c^eoooSg, V. same; to be abrupt, curt, or petulant in speech, ©ooo?

c8c8©©, c^c8og-ogo, n. little bits, fragments.
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cSoOD, V. see dB. applied to the mind or speech; SoSc^ogooogS. to

be testy, petulant, to be crusty; ©ODOjc^ogooO^, to be abrupt,

curt in speech; see dSsoooSsn

c8c68c8, n. odds and ends, miscellaneous articles; a word much used

by Burmese druggists, cei8cScoo8^c^c8^c8ooS'^ol, go to the bazar

and buy odds and ends.

/c8oS, 1, n. a brick or stone house, or building; any tight, secure

place, a depository; a district under one jurisdiction; several

things united under one head, as a cluster of monasteries, cooioSs

c6oS; a collection of villages, c^aS^^ooDseooogjO^; a revenue

circle; an assemblage of countries, a continent, as pcGpocfioSn

c8 .Sfj^S, n. a chief of a district.

c8c7S|, n. the basement of a building.

cSoScslSg, n. a rural police officer, GpOtOoSssiSsii

cScfS^. V. to divide or subdivide a revenue circle.

c:6a5©o?6|8, n. the writer or clerk of a c8oS, particularly of a custom-

house."

cQ^tSSs, n. the chief of a cBctS, particularly of a customhouse.

cSoSsJoS, n. a story of a building, o8(5soSu

C^cScoo, n. same as cfioS"

dSoSoEs, n. the New Zealand creeper, Antigonon leptopus; an arti-

ficial flower.

c8oS^, V. to unite several parts under one jurisdiction or control.

cSoSSSg, 71. a rotunda.

cSnSop'cSg, n. a revenue collector of a circle, fl>@'^c8.^0o(o88a

"^ cBcS, 2, V. to strike against, drive against; more than SctS; to at«

tnck, as a band of dacoits, ooosjqCDCO; to engage in combat, ©8

cSoS; to come to blows, to bring into contact, to provoke to quar-

rel or fight; to lay together, compare, collate, oo^80opS; to rub,

ooSoopS; to work upon by friction, as coc8o9,to saw, co&S.cBcS

to file; goSc^crS, to sail; c^^sc^oS, to cart; oo^isSooSsoojraos

ooSocoooSseoDD.c^oS'GGDoooSoogS, o^Eic^c^cGocooSoopSii

cS.vSooSSoSooS, n. goods that are sold by weight.

c8cfS(TOoS, n. a gamecock.

c8oS8oS, V, to strike against, drive against; to attack, engage in

combat; c^D£^oSoo^oo3nco(58C^DOfSc\2£is>cyoSc6.7S8oS8c8?S33S«

oo^^odl 00^; ojo^«§Scoo83Sa208«ooo@Sc^c^cf5QoSooo8COcbii

cB.tS^oS, v. to weigh heavy or bulky articles, in large scales (sp<{h).
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c8oS©o8 (abbrev. of ooos^cBcSeos), v. to gain a livelihood by com-

mitting dacoity.

c^oSs^ctS, d^oSs^S, V. see the j)art3', oo^©o^S€©oSc^d^oSa^S(^^^

cocooSoooldb, who was the person, please, who collated and ex-

amined these two papers?

dBoSco^s, 0. to lay tc^ether, compare.

oBoSooEs, V. to instigate, to urge, in a good or bad sense, but more

generally in a bad sense, 3ScTgo4c8oooo£g<^oooog]Eeoo5 oo^ODe&cS

ecpoSc5)oo^; comp. ^sesoSu

coctSooS, v. to rub; to scour. •

c8c7SgooS8, n. a small military drum.

COoScoE, V. to fight, strive against; see the parts', CooSoOscgooaoso

c8oScx|6'SS8, n. a concussion, c8oS^c^6'SS8ii

CDoSco, n. a pit saw.

c8aSoocoSo, n. a ship of war, a man-of-war, oo6*3OC0§ou

d^o5ooec8ocoo5, n. a frigate.

c8cSeoo^>o5, n. a musket specially set apart for warfare.

c8cScoo8, V. to run against.

cSctS, 3, V. to give to drink, administer (^ a liquid^, esoEcSoS, Sc^'^o

oBctScIBoS, a. short, stunted, (^(^n

dBcSScS (pron. 80S80S), adv. straightforward, direct, in speech,

cooS«pS, if instead of speaking in a roundabout manner, you spoke

straight to the point, the business could be more easily settled.

c8S, 1, n. a post; a column; a distance of about two English miles;

see also osdBSii

c8Soo6'^, n. a bracket, cBScoS&Sa

.:8S^, n. a pedestal.

cSSs-SeiS, n. the socket of a post.

oBSclg, n. a temporary post; a jury mast.

cSSsooS, n. a scarf joint.

:QBc£<S, n. a capital, chapter.

c8S, 2, V. to ask leave (of one in authority), oogSeoooSsoo^; comp.

oSfnos; to call on to notice and bear witness, as when a quarrel

is going on; to complain of, imform against, accuse to another;

to lodge or lay, a criminal complaint; to report for the informa-

tion of superior authority, with a view to future reference.
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cfiSgos, V. same, os^86|^«S8occ^Sgo8COC008, did you report this

matter to the Government?

cSSs, V. to be security for the payment of money; corii'p, 00D«S), and

dBSco^, V. to appeal to, for proof; to call to witness in swearing,

to swear by, ^o5<go80oeo1S8C§c^Soo^c^§o1cxD^, I appeal and

call to witness all the nats\ to appeal to a person present to take

note of any act or behavior toward one's self.

cBSodEs ii^ron. cBSqEs), c^Sooos, u. to call on to notice and bear

witness; to complain of, inform against, eiccuse to another; ngj^

COdSoIoSc^ C^ScO^SGOoScOgSsi '©DO>Sogj^COo5c^6o0^8^o5cCj^8DD^C^

«(S£8ol, although I complained to the guard, I did not chance

to see the sergeant record my complaint.

cSSooEssnoS^ n. a criminal complaint.

c8Soo§83]oSeo8, V. to lodge such complaint.

c8SooE83]oSggi8, v. to Tccord such a complaint.

cSScooo, V. see the parts; s>6o:gD8oogo80ooSGSso3o6iog)£coo5d8S

cooooloopS, I call upon you, sir, as one who has heard and knows,

to note and bear witness to the fact.

cSScoo, n. a written complaint, or report, made to some one in au-

thority,

'^d^S, 3, V. to arrive, reach, attain, ccpoSco^, ^copS, ffSc8SoD)SaDGp8

t986j^co3oSooc3loSog08^8«g; ckiejly tised in the phrase cSScoooS;

see Gram. sec. 123; sometimes ^tsed in a reduplicated Jonn^ coo

coc88c8S, dirring or throughout time.

c8Seooo6, conj. and postjx)sition, until, ngj£(ScGpoSci:>pSc6ScooDSG©D8

csol, wait until I arrive.

oBSooi, V. to arrive or reach, as a period of time or a date.

c^SccpoS, V. see c^Sorg, <s(§coit^oc^S€'GpoSco^ooDcOaO(S'olw^, when

the 30th of April arrives, I will repay it.

^ c^S, 4 (from c^S, a post), v. to use for a warp in weaving; to set

the tune, lead in singing, ooc^S; S|C7Soo^8c^d^£©cp3|pSo8, there

is no thread for setting the warp for weaving. Der. oocSS, and

c^SoS, V. to consult, deliberate together, ^8Qr^c8So£§8ocoD5«pSH

c^SoS^se^o, V, to consult and discuss, ooS^oo^33c^d£jG8^c8S
o£^8G|>o^coo5«^, as it is a difficult matter, it would be well

to consider and discuss it.
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c^So£o8«oS^, n. members of a council of the nobility.

c^Ss, 1, 71. a country; more extensive than BpS"

c^SscxJos, n, same, cfiSsoDDg^^gon

c^S80O]6*, n. intermediate space between two countries, cSSsjmosu

c^Ss^soosxdoScJSoctSc^S?, 71. the sixteen great kingdoms mentioned

in Buddhist writings; coDog30o030oS"c(gooS^^; ooBc^S?, wogcBSs,

ODooSd^Ss, Benares; eooooococ^Ss, og^c^Sg, wcodBSs, goioojcSSs,

OOod^Ss, C^<|)Cp$-C^S8, OggOODC^Sg, o^Gpcoo^c^Ss, ooo^c^S«, oocgo

©cl^Sg, c©c8e|c8S8, co1«c8S8, GGpWC^SsH

c8£8e£8GpSso8, 11. the outskirts or borders of a country.

cdSsSSc, n. a country under one jurisdiction; see §£cii

coSsrapSooos, n. the inhabitants of a country.

coSsGi^sG^GGiS, n. the affairs of a country or kingdom.

V oBSg, 2, n. a wooded tract of country, forest; used in connection

with the name of some kinds of trees, asogjSec^Sg, os£c8S8, GoloS

cSSs, ODOGpc8S8, GQ^C^Ss, ^OgC^Sgll

- cSSj, 3, V. to compare together, to measure, to estimate the dimen-

sions of a thing by comparing it with a measure of length; to

consider, soSSSco^. Der. osc^Sgii

cBSsooD, V. see the parts.

cBS^ooo, V. to measure the dimensions of; to scold in rough abusive

language; less than sbcos; to consider; with ooccoo, to purpose,

meditate, think, estimate, ^oS^^cgosG^c^oocCDOc^SgcgoolaDgS

I contemplate going to-morrow.

cGSsogosoSgSS, V. to consider thoroughly.

cBSsooon, n. a diagram.

dSSsoopS, V. to compare together, to measure, to estimate the dimen-

sions of a thing, by comparing it with a measure of length; to

consider, c8S80Q^8§cod8, did you chance to weigh the matter in

youi- mind?

cSSg, 4 (from §OD^ooc^S8, whence §^^ooc§£8, §c^£8), adv. with-

out exception; equivalent to the a. every; oo^pc^Ssc^Sg^o, in every

respect, in every instance; ojd^Ss, every one; G|_c^£8, every day;

33pScocRocS8go5cx>coD8, do you believe everything this man says?

dRSgOD0"8, n. the small, broad-tailed flycatcher.

cfi, 1 , 7». a large basket, used in carrying cooked rice at religious and

other festivals.

' S, 2, V, to touch lightly, put in contact wiUij comp, c8; to give
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private information against another, usually to government officials,

CC^OoSogO800^8

c6o5, X'. to give private information against another, ODpScooscoE

c^oooSo§ooo5oo^us)£o^D8co1£8c^«?oo5olii

cfiooS (proH. c^woS), n. a powder pufF. or any cloth sprinkled with

toilet powder and applied to the face.

c6, 3 (pron. 8), n. affix, dejioting plurality, sometimes used as an

abbrev. of' the first person plural, cfiaSwo, with us, among us;

is also used coiyointly with ojD8, in the second and third jyerson

plural, s£ogo8<go8, a£cxgD8c^, sScxjosc^dscB, or less frequently cBi^oz-,

cBi. 1, n. a kind of fabulous animal, said to inhabit the Hemawun-

ta forest; formerly represented on standard weights (cSsccos),

royal boat flags, and coins.

d^s^qps, n. a kind of fabulous flying'animal; se£ |Gp8n

^/c8:, 2, V. to advance; to increase, be enlarged, augmented, ooioo^,

ecooSsGoooSseosc^oDsSosoooEclBsoo^. Der. oscSsn

dSsoooS, V. same; coo£o^8c^<cogS|)Si8gogODCoEc680ooSoo^, Maung
Pan Hla has been very prosperous this year.

^oBsoos, ly. to increase, oo^cooocco8«sSoocoo5opDoos»co£c88oo80opSii

/c88, 3, V. to push, butt, shove against, coSsoopS, ogjS6'oog>08o8c88^ol,

press forward to my side.

c6800(5e^, V. to cuddle, c^800(9^6^00^11

c68C^8, V. to press respectfully into the presence of; to make submission to,

to pay homage, ODSc^(^8o6cgo8^c^8<^seoDD£80^c8oS, go to your

elder brotlier, make submission, and beg his pardon.

oBsoS, V. to push into; to press respectfully into (the presence of);

to make submission to, to pay homage; ooSsGooSgcoloSoo c68o6

00^, the thief entered by forcing his way through the window.

c88oSapS80D6', V. to approach into the presence of a superior; see

the parts', co^oSc8eaD£goio^o§o8c^8oS3]gS£ODtS'ii

'tc^«c^8, adv. softly, not loud, c^8<:^«€Qooliic§«oc^o5ojj^o^8c8<S«^,

speak softly, please, or the sick person will awake.

c88c^8c88c88, c^8c^8co£80o£8, c^8C^80COODO, adv . same, ooc£g)Sco30oS

c88c68c:88cS8c8£o£eS)(raoopS. they two, are consulting quietly togeth-

er; 0gSO08^O^ OJS^8^D8§*^(0^<S«^i C^8C^8Op^8O0^8 cGoOoQoi
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OD^, I hear it whispered, that bad men will set fire to the town

of Tunte.

oojoSodjCtS, adv. see oocScocS, very; used as an intensive to words of

hardness, oooSoooSwooopSii

co\cSco\cS<sq]cS<sq]cS, adv. see the parts', coioSoojoSsalcQsaloS'wosoo

00^«
0D]Sco]6, adv. clickingly, as a clock, or as the alarm of a clock, ^D^

agSogScgosco^, ^o8^8©oSo:g5o:g£§^oD^n

C3CnS;iCO]C8, adv. intensive (rare\.

ODjD, V. to be very red; %ised only in continuaiive or adverbial forms,

s3)Sgco1S8|o:gocol£8; c^sl^8|o:goooScoooo^ii

^ (Pali), a. three, 00811

^cx)Q|oS, n. a mixture of C^joS, SoS^Ss, and aSsw

@oco, n. a mixture of aSsGdSs, 00838(^088, and @^c88u

eg, V. to have the muscles of the limbs contracted, through weak-

ness or fatigue, or to move as if thus contracted, 3§8co0800^oosn

cc(5soo5«cS£ooTHc8SScDj£ooe@oooS£«o8cooo^e6|o, when traveling

I dare not sit down by the way, for, should I chance to do so, my
muscles become contracted,

cgoo, 1, V. to strike backward or sidewise, as with the elbow, 00

coooS^ScgoSc^oSoo^B

cgOQ, 2, V. to cipher, calculate, reckon, compute; to hold off, re-

fuse to do because another is delinquent; oo^eoc^SsobooegCOoS*

QCOOcS^ODcSioocScBcS&Sio], calculate, please, how much money

there is in this account; oocoEcgoSoooSoo^coi8£8€©cB«<?ooD£8ol.

Der. oocooSii

ogoSoooS, V. to hold off, refuse to do because another is delinquent.

ogco^oS, V. same as opoS; n. a calulation, reckoning, computation.

ogcTSeS, V. to audit an account, ©DCjSsoooS&S, oo^eocj^SsrSogoSeBeiSg

ol, please audit this account; cwoSeooo^oosoooScocasoo^cgoo

GolSso^cgoSsSQSscoSsQu

ogS, 1, n. (^rarely used by itsel/y, camp. ooSo

cgSs), V. to scoop, bore, by turning in a lathe.

cgS^ (pron. ooSq), n. a lathe for scooping or boring,

ogcoooog, n. one who scoops or bores,

ogc, 2, n. a cupping horn or glass.

ogS^oS, ogS^oS, ogSoj^, V. to cup, c^S^gcoloSoo^ooologS^oSogSi

COOCOO 8^COoSoOoSoO pS II
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^ og£. 3, V. to call by name, oowgScgSoo^, caTcoTcogS, OD^^puaS
^^oSooSoH oocbii

^ oo£, 4, f. to be performed with despatch, be accomplished (much and

expeditiously), cogS^0^6'«£»3»cg^ooo^6'cg£oo^cyj, this Myook is

one who performs his work very expeditiously; aSsooS, to be

performed with despatch, as a journey. Der. oocoSooou

coSnaoS*. V. to manage, control, direct, so as to secure despatch, or

expeditious performance, GpS^«D«pScooo£oo]oSo1oo<^, who con-

trols affairs in the city of Prome? oo£oo£oa|oS'r)rT|o6'co6'ol, please

work with despatch.

ooSooS, adv. offhand.

AooS, 5, n. affix, locative, in, at, among, g, «o, ooS, oo^co; sometimes

possessive^ of, oSa

ooSi, 1, n. a hole in the ground, a pit. Der. ccj^ooSso

ogSjcxgcoooS, V. to entrap by a covered pit, agoKgoso^cgSsocgeoooS

coSjoojS, V. to barrow.

oo£»cataoo5 (^pron. c<]J«), v. to clear out a well, cx>^G6|co£j^Diog£«

ca»«aooScoooc^o5 ccj^^c^iSoo^H

ooSteos (pron. og€jo»oj), n. the proprietor of a petroleum well.

ooSs80»cog)i, V. to bury an offering in the ground (such as clothing,

hair of the head, toe and finger nails), with the view of averting

calamity or sickness, cjoeojcogjsoDpSo

ooSjooj, V. to dig a hole, pit, well.

oo5«8», n. an edible worm, found in volcanic crater lakes, on both

sides of the Chindwin Monywa district.

ooSjco, n. well water, in contradistinction to water from a river,

creek, rain water.

y'coSi, 2, n. a term applied to a compartment of a rice field; two or

more compartments are called cooScooon

iooSsaSjcooa, a. gray; applied to cloth, ogSg^»co080o8ii

coSsoiSjcootcSoS, V. to turn gray, as the hair, wSgcalSsaooSogS*

ajEscootcSoSo^^olQ, the hair of your head has turned quite gray;

coDwS loocd^oSQ«

ogSiceooSc^ooS, n. a kind of yam.

ooSjftoS (oS), n. the Jnodei^ron painculatum, an evergreen, large,

icandent shrub with elliptical leaves^ the flowers are small and white;

the seeds taper in a long neck terminated by a crown of silky hairs.
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cooS. V. to murmur, complain; med only in an adverbial form, as

oocgoScgoSQ^, ooogo5ogoScQoii

coS, V. to crow; to low, bellow; to sing, as a serpent; ^oSooS, ao»

ooE. V. to be wrinkled; to draw up or contra6t the skin, as a worm

when moving; to be puckered in wrinkles, as the skin of the face;

to shrink, draw in through fear: to flinch, to twitch nervously;

GJgoo^lSscSssDSoSoSco^, the snake, after recoiling, darted forward

and stretched itself out; OQQSj88o26oapSco^«^is>So^osooSoocoo8«

cBc8aoD8S§cfiooc8oo£s^c6^«^, if an occasion should arise, do jou

think, sir, this man would be courageous? he would shrivel up like

a worm touched with salt. Der. osoosji

opasosoSsotS', V. to crumple.

cglffOsoSdo, V. to whip, overcast in order to gather.

co^^l^cS, V. to plait or pucker.

co|cg0008, V. to frizzle.

oo|oooS, t>. to be drawn up and convulsed.

cg£c8, V. to flinch from a purpose of giving or spending, or from

any purpose, QoS6|oS©oS©oSff0800(S8|3S8«^i cg^cfisx^oS^SSg^ODgS,

in giving and bestowing he does not do so liberally; there is a

hesitating and wavering in his action; oocpsccooSscSwpSoo^oo^

^j388«8i^g<S8oa^a8G^©oopS, embryo Buddhs, do not shrink

back; they are replete with courage smd might.

og^^D, n. a retraction of the genitals.

cg|€^g|S, adv, in gathers or puckers (rare in collog.y

°§|^' '^^ ^ shrink back through fear.

og^c85, V. to be wrinkled and curled up; ogSc86*aooS^E[S58, flinching

and receding, as from a purpose; c8oc><|8o8r8o:><cs^cficSoScO}SKDo£

c86'cgo8oooSoo^fl

og|c85, ^. to be wrinkled and twisted; to squirm.

I co^s, V. to shove, push, impel, dBs; to rub off, as dirt from the flesh,

c^sooSsoo^; <?sdoSqoS«soS, to back water in rowing; ngjScooS

cg^saSs (pron. ooooSg), n. the outrigger of a boat.

cg^8^, n. a large wooden hoe or scraper.

og^s^, V. to push down, throw down, a8^coTooog^«Oc^ng)|«?cgo:^j

c&o)oo^, my leg is broken, because he pushed me down from

the house.
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ooS^cQg, V. to shove, push, impel, og^sc^sd^co^jn

coSic^«. V. to push against; og^8c^«^oS|)oSs»e^ou^, clo^^D^c^og^s

v^oO'5', V. to nibble, as a fish at a bait. clsooeoc^og'Soo^; to cut,

chip, as precious stones; see also under ©ooDSn

cgiSngoS, n. a facet, oo^S^ogi'ogoSsolSsoooSccoooSjjoloocb, what

is the aggregate number of facets on this diamond? 00058^006*

oooSoocoSppoopS. the facets of this diamond are very inferior.

oocoOiS, adv. intensiz>e, to words of redness, 3]6g3|62S, cooscoOii, OD

CO0800CG|^C^c50O^^DOg6'c^ (^Colloq.).

ooc6', V. to cling to, hang on, hold on at the side; to attach, make

cling to, oooSooo8oapS; to tack, attach slightly, c^cxgos^oSsSoooS

oooSostS, n. a pin, oogSsootSn

aycScoS, V. to cling to, or hang on closely. SSsooccogooSoSoooSootJ

cSoSoopS, the foal followed, clinging close to its mother.

oooSQs, n. a tag,

oooSooo. V. to cling to, from a feeling of attachment, coooooSoopS,

oo^8^8« Dj^ooosci^S(^o8(T^ ooc^^ooepogc5'coDCO^, this woman is

de%'otedly attached to her children; oocoSooo5*ooocopSo500S'C08ri

ogoS*^8, V. to append (a person j, to take along with one's self; oooS

^8^o'lsODOC»cp^CoS. an attache; SOSf^oajOSrooOoSSgcoSSoopS, a

tiger can carry off a bullock.

/cg08, V. to creep, crawl; (?c08COo6^oodsoo08. to creep and go on all

fours. ogosoooSeoDOoBc^^^, a creeping thing; oSooiogooooecogooa)

co^€cosooc£ogo8si^ [Colloq.).

^coo, 1, t;. to be confused or lost in thought, absent in mind, stupe-

tied; seldom used singly; comp, SEscwo, and SS; oocoEsoooDoS

oopS, he is very absent-minded; eoo(§"CQO^csoo(i>ii

£00 8S, V. see the parts.

cogccg (^infreq.), cogeo {more comm.on), v. to be in a half conscious

state, as a sick person, oogScijpsogsoc^(^icoo^(?(y8c8oG]onii

'^ SCO, 2. V. to consolidate, make compact, make cohere in a hard,

solid mass, as metals, Qcoo8CcgoogS, saDgo^seogoo^, ooscooo^,

^sogco^; to be firm, stiff with fatness, oosSeoge^oo^; to stand

firm, hold fast; to hold out at arm's length, keeping the arm stiff,

as in lifting a weight; ooSccgc^co^ic^oScQcSw^, the elephant s^nnds

his ground; he will give chasej £02oeos«^yiOODoSc«|)8oo^8£8«
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Cool)eg.88«pS, do not fancy she will give in; this woman will still

maintain her position and oppose you. Der. ooffcgii

coo, 3, V. to flow moderately and incessantly; used in adverbial forms,

ffcicogcogorg, ooaScogcogag, (;goSc^gS«'Ogcog8«cxg. Der. o<S8«ogti

cqo, V. to feel, apprehend by the sense of feeling; to find; to meet

with; equivalent to the English colloquial expression, "to catch

it," e.g., if you do so, you will catch it, «£803pS<:8co6'cO|5i<o(X

c8<^«^; to experience, og^ffooSnSoSc^Scqg^olcogS, I have myself

experienced it; cqo is frequently followed by g6, and 8; these are

added apparently for euphony.

C(g(^5, cqo^, V. to meet with, 00€|00a)<j[)«C9g«^<S©O8, I have

never once met with (such a thing j.

cqojcos, V. to come across and associate with, G^^cgofGosoooSoopSii

cqo808, V. to meet in order to quarrel or take satisfactioc (rare),

^'coos, V. to consider, deliberate on, implying doubt or uncertainty^

CC08S@OoSll

cooseaT, v. to consider with reference to something future.

copgoo, C008C00D, V. see coos. ^^«o©ood8goo5coo5^08co^c03oc^o8i

casoDobcSeoDogwcGoSusooscoooG^oo^wa^oS, because I understand

the Burmese language pretty well, I am not obliged, as formerly, to

consider before I speak; «6800^coo8coooooSco880goS'8coo80opS,

your case still requires deliberation and elucidation.

G0080oS«oo88, V. see coo»^oo68; coosooSwooSscjoo^, is not free from

suspicion

.

cco8s(S5, V. to take thought beforehand, to contemplate, to consider,

ooGnGpc888oSog]£^coo8cS5[88Gc8oloopS, in every instance, I like

to act after consideration.

G008CO, V. to infer.

tcco8CC308, adv. intensive, to words of redness, a8«a88, oocSogtS. ^^n

<^, 1, 7). to put together, connect, as with a rope; num. aua:. coeo

ooo6 ; camp. O8OO0S, and 00^"

o^ODC7S<|8, n. the mixed court, formerly at Mandalay.

o^acDD8, n. a railway carriage.

O^ODCOOD, n. a flat, attached to a steamer.

og, 2, V. to be pendent, to hang suspensively, !Xi8^S8oS«oooc©«0)t3l

o^c^OD^; rmm. and', ©oiboogooc^, a clu!!'er of grapes.

O^fJO), V. to be pendent, as gum, or a stalactite; c»G|pSG8oo£8CO)o5o^

O^OD^, 0OCO0088©C§0^or2j D^il
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o^€)^. adv. .tamp as next, with the additional idea of many (rare in

coUoq

.

).

c^c^ (sometimes oOcb, or o^coS j, adv. in a pendulous manner, as an

article suspended by a cord; o^^o:^,- ^^^' ^- to dangle, oopSco

cooSc«o68^oooo«^c6oc|^coooc^D8io^c^ags^oD2S. oD^oja8(St6roo

cfioyioso^cbojff&oo^, this person is dangling his feet from the house.

(56, V. to hang suspensively, as a heavy ornament in the lobe of the

ear, ^OJeoooSgq^oopS, ^o8S'OOo8«q^<2^s^co^; to pretend to be reluc-

tant, to hold off, ooSoo^, S^socwg^oo^c^wcx^oSdlK^c^olcoogcxjpSn

q^^, V. see tlie parts, cSgq^^^i^co^Gjo

(^o, n. a heraldic emblem.

•A
00, the seventeenth consonant in the Burmese alphabet, and the

second in the class of dentals.

V CO, 1, V. to ai'ise, get up; to grow up, to spring or grow up. as

plants; to be rampant, as bands of rebels, dacoits, bad characters;

to be overbearing, bumptious; s^oSe©oc©o«^<S'cpODCoaDoS; ooaS

sSoo^ojcoscosodSooo^oooo^: ooc^^f^oSoSoocopS; sSdBSsooc^

ooSsoDosj^oooDgS; OOCO^COOJ^Ojr

00^, V. to be active, quick in action, ccpoloo^oopS (combined with

words of quickness or diligence, as CO|6te§, or c^coG).

ooRcoco, n. active exertion, energ}', cogSs<»oj^8oac(TODS8«ooEoo^

CDsQooS, V. to accomplish one's purpose, oo^oogSdoS; to rise, as

from sickness or trouble, to recover, be relieved.

00, 2, verb, affix euphonic; see Gram., sec. 118; 8coo5«cocooo, . TO

cooS^oocoDO, §jcocoooit

\ OOoS, u. to be sharp, keen, «opg; ft-g., to be high-spirited, high-

mettled, as a horse; with pocty5oooS, to be acute in intellect;

co^ooSop^soooaooco^oooSoo^ ; ooco^oocSoD^ojroSweaSii

OOoSjaoS, V. same as oooSn

OOoSooS, V. to be keen, vigorous; used after ooorSiscos, osol), seoo

^0, *©oopooc^^oooSoo£ccx)DOjii

toooSj^tS (pron. coc7S{26' in collog.), adv. close to, together with, ac-

companying, or following, c«o?Gf^»S8g)SoooS^c9oDOGOOoSc3T|ioln

cooS^c5«ooD, adv. together; insupiirably; oopSco aScoooc7SoooS^<?

wnoo(^oooS 00pS II
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cx)oSS<S8, adv. in halves lengthwise, cx)oS§<Sl^, to split in hAlves;

00oS£<S«<^, to be split in halves; oogSa^^8c8»o8cx)oS(S<S»^c8o5olM

OOCjSSSs, adv, in halves cix)sswise; oooS^SsGoS, to cut (a long thing)

in halves; oocS^SsQoS, to be cut in halves; OOg5<2a^8o8oocS8£t

^oSc^oSd , SccxgoSsooDs^S^oSc^cS^oooS^iQoSogoacogSH

OOoSooS, adv, in halves, either lengthwise or crosswise, ^odoSoooS

oo5Qo5c8oSolfl

COcSocS'^, V, to halve, divide into two equal parts, 0O|£«S*ogpS8<g0lo8

oooSo cjS^cosoI ypSfl

CXXjSoS^octS, n. the environs or circuit ^of a thing), surroundings;

m.ore remote than ooSoEsogS; frequently xtsed adverbially ] og|c86

COoSooS, adv. in a cross-legged posture, as an image of Gautama.

OOoSoo5'©goS. cooSooS^, ooo^ooS^cg, V. to sit in a cross-legged

f>osture, as a Buddh or a King; comp. oo6«^Gg, to sit in the same

posture, as ordinary persons.

\ Co8, D to be visible, appear, be conspicuous; to appear to the mind,

tliat is, to think, suppose, be of opinion, woSoopS, oSooiog obso5

coSolcocbii

ooSeos, V. to regard (a. desirable event j as probable, oo6©08cd£o8«,

ooSsoT^ £1. to be visible, appear, be conspicuous, og)£(?^o«^«oo6GJTcjB

ooSSooSgdcoSIqSs, n. an hallucination, illusion of sense, coooSwogSSsH

ooSQS, V. to discern mentally; reduplicated and used adverbially: «ooS

ooS«oS, V. to appear to the mind, to think, suppose.

CdSoos, v. to be evident, plain, manifest, clear, conspicuous; ooGS

a:)5oo80opSicoo:>6cos8lic©; reduplicated and used adverbially,

ooSooSaogcjO*. distinctly.

OoScoS?, V. same as ooScjDtti

/coSs, 1, n. fuel, firewood.

coSzcncDoi, n. firewood blackened by a jungle fire, coooobSSlOoS^

»og)<^8C^<ypSsc^coooooS ?<go 8c8ooS 8 o^coo*OD^caToo^ii

OoSs^ccoooS, n. an andiron.

co58i?3]oS«, 71. a billet of firewood, o6a]8r^oo€8iiajo€8&§^oSg^co^\

oo5«co, V. to gather fuel.

ooSsb, V. to cleave firewood,
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OoSsepSs (pron. opSs), n. a bundle of firewood; a fagot.

oo5«e308, ". touchwood, ooScsagsn

ooSso, n. a woodpile.

OoSssoloS, V. to split wood with an axe, OoSsosS^S^GcSloSoOpSn

CoSsSs, n. fuel, firewood.

ooSgSgcg, V, to gather fuel, coSsSacoDSGOssiii

CdS?^, n. a woodhouse.

•^OoSs, 2, V. to be permanently stained, as cloth or paper; see ^xS%q6Si\

ogl^'c^d^S'^'Ssscg sooS 800^1

OoSsoooS, V. to be stained with spots. ng)§GCo5o88§3QiS8eQOo68ocoSo:pS|§ii

I tooSgooSs, adv. clearly, evidently.

ccSiOoSsccSscoSs, adv. same, ooecpSooSgooSscoSgcoSsSa

\ oo58<|8 (oS^, n. the pine or fir.

OoS8|[8G©8, n. turpentine; pitch.

Oo58Q8s8, n. tar, coOTSpaou

CX)£8|)8a8jqS. 71. camphene.

OoSsi^ssoomo, n. a deal-wood box or case.

OoS, V. to notch, to break the uniformity of an even line by a notch,

gap, or by a knob, protuberance, etc.; to interrupt a continuous

sound by stops and breaks, as in stuttering, ©coo8CdSco^, or in

a succession of thunderclaps, ^'aSs^sooScopS; to hit slightly

(with the fist), cooocossSooSco^; to try to catch in conversation,

oSsoosoooSooSoogSii

ooScjS, V. see the parts; ®ooo8CoSg[S{88c«800o5oo^ii

tooSooSol, coSooSco^, V. to be vigorous,. oo8odScoScc»o£«doo^;

applied to children, and prefixed in adverbialform to SOg, ooSooSol

cosoSa^s; also applied to horses, ooSoo8o1eooo£s8oOO^IaSEOObC08;

and prefi^ved to cQs, ooSooSo1coooSq[^8co^§S8c6ii

OdScSsooScoS, adv. with impediments and delays, «£g©00D8G[qDD0^

<jO\ 00Sc8>.00ScoS|>5 .0]:;OOoS©SpOSOODS80^8, 3^80o8c8eCoScoS&5«

'^oopS, 1, V. to be respectable in appearance, to have an appearance,

or bearing, or manners which will command respect; see h; pron.

coo5. to be assuming, put on airs, oajScotSoopS; 00oS*fBin8o5*cO8

c8oS sol Cq 00pSCOMCO, a well-built man; also applied to inanimate

objects, as oocoEcopSco^oQc^ii

v'OOpS. 2 (pron. oooS), see goo, v. to exchange, barter, 006*030$, c^oopS"

ti. D. 33.
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codS, 3, n. the thirty-six-aiiimals lottery; a raffle.

CD^ooDOE, V. to take part in a lottery; to raffle, ^gSoosoDsosoopSB

oopScooooS, V. to raffle.

oo^soooSsb, V. to hang up the winning ticket in the thirty-six-animals

lottery.

copSsDCGjS, n. a lottery clerk and money collector.

Oopio»ooDS, 71. the paper containing the.names of the said thirty-six ani-

mals, written in columns.

oo^soIctS, v. to be declared, as the winning animal in a lottery.

OOpSaS, n. a lottery croupier, manager of a lottery.

OOpSgS, V. to open a lottery,

CODS'!, n. a shed or building in which a lottei'y is held.

oopS^s*, V. to lose in a lottery.

00^086*, «. a piece of paper (rolled up) containing the name of the

w ining animal in a thirty-six-animals lottery; a lottery ticket,

cog, i i^pi'on, (^), V. to put or place in; comp. ooSg; to put or

place in some situation or work; to depute, to depute to accom-

pany another; ego^G8oSc6oo^c^oSol; oSsc8coo5^ojoo3Qc(qooo^

oloocb; 3Scgo8epoSc8c^|6'ooo8Cosco8CO(S8Sco^c8oSul«a^u

co^, 2, see oops, qual. verb, affix.-, see Gram. sec. 119.

cxi^, V. to be strong, violent, QSgoo^, oopSeoD^; 8o5oo^, to be vio-

lent tempered; oocg^ooEoo^oj; ^•aSsooS, to rain heavily; ccx>ooS,

to be violent, as the wind.

co^OD^, a. or adv. nearly dry, coScoS, oSoE, oooo5q]080oEcd|8^b

00^8 (^o^), n. the tati or sugar-palm, the palmyra palm.

OD^sealoSoo (pron. ooeoloSoo), n. a basket made of coEs ooS and

coEseojjSii

oosebS, n. the reticulated part of the ooSs, under the co§80co6' (brooms

are made of oo^seS).

oo^8G©^oS, n. the shell of the coEs frait; comp. Qf3E8«oS, and ccj«o5;

this shell is used as an oil ladle, sS^oSn

oo^SG^oc^, n. the large sprout from the ooSs seed, containing both

the embryo root and the tree. *

co^soooS, V. to climb a toddy tree in order to extract the juice; n. a

toddy-tree climber, odSeoooSodoosii

CD^800o5©D8, -v. to make a living by climbing toddy trees.

€30^80:^, n. a toddj'-bud-beater; used to beat the toddy bud in order

to soften it.
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OoS«2 . n. the branch of the male palm whence the juice exudes.

Oo£2o6', C0S3OCo6*, «. the bark which clusters around the trunk of the

palm, at certain intervals.

CoEs8, 7t. the male palm.

oo'asw {freq. pron. 00«), n. the female palm.

CdS8©£, n. a kind of cake made of the palm sugar.

cx)-p£C<g0C7Sco (o5), n. the wild palmyra palm.

cxdSssS (pron, oosg), n. a harmless kind of green snake, frequenting

cdSs trees, or huts roofed with palm leaves.

ooEsci^. n. the juice of the co^8, or sugar palm; oo^?g|pS3l8, fer-

mented toddy.

CO%%coc8 {freq. pron. ooccoS), n. the stalk of a QO^i leaf.

"Oo'^ECOCoS, n. a young palm, coEsoSc^ii

CoSscoiaS (pron. cOQcS), n. jaggery, the coarse, sugary substance

hito which the juice of the sugar palm is ultjjuaately converted,

palm sugar, oo^8CO]oS^cg<Ss, ooEscOjoSGii

C30S8SOJJD, V. to fall from (lit. to slide down) a CoSs tree, ooEsQCOjO

003?00«08, 71. one who is employed in drawing off the juice of the

sugar palm, Co£§oooSoo«08ii

cx)§8c88 [jfreq. pron. OOoSs), n. the fruit of the sugar palm.

A, tooS-CXD§8, adv. damp from collected moisture, as wearing apparel or

the hair, c^58C^S8, osooSigos^SsooSc^eeaGesoc^icXDEg^oo^, owing

to the fog beating in, the clothes are sticky and damp; cfSjoBsooEt

coSsSeoDiOopS, the ground is still wet. •

0OSS)oS5 (oSj, n. the Acacia leucophloea, a leaf shedding tree, grow-

ing to the height of fifty or sixty feet. The lower branches are

armed with paired, straight, sharp, blackish, stipulary spines, from

a half inch to an inch in length; hence the figurative comparison

made between human beings and the spines of this tree, 3a£80soS.

000, 1, V. to place one on another, add to, soSoo^; to repeat, to

Ao again; comp. Q^; c^g<gosn^oo6'ooo8c^oSdl ; co^aoco5'ng)£eoo5

|)8 aj> |)Soo6'eoo5oo^«
ooocj^oocg, T'. to be alike, identical, to coincide, ooooai, G§«oo3s6

oo8c8;Scos[oS^S80o6'e^oo:je^Qoo^«

co6'i^oo53),ac?t'.repeatedly.co(S'a1oo6'©loo8Seo8SOo5coDS8is>o?«eooo£c51»

coo3o5, V. sec <X)S\\
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00(5*00 sp, n. the marigold; .^ee 0500(SooGpn

006'oospScS', n. the Buettneria pilosa, a large scandent shrub, bear-

ing capsules the size of a cherry, densely covered with long,

brown, rigid bristles.

006*0^, a. or adv. alike, equal, coEoo, 0o6"c^ooo], oocoS'sjSgGSoD^

^Sdo^i ngj|6*ooS©D800(^c§co(5ojgooogo1oogS, od^oj|)Sgoooc75oo

eooD ^SsooiS'ojjIoo^n

OOcSoo^, V. to make equal, or to treat as equal.

Oo6'oo8, V. to be alike, equal.

006'eGo, V. to repeat, utter again.

Co6'«p8, or ocoiSqsos, adv. repeatedly and without intermission.

CO'S^ Tfrom G, to coverj, v. to repeat, to do again, oo6'o©oeG|8€08

c^oSolii

006*^, a. or adv. alike, equal, OOiS'oooOcStjjCO^o'lii

006*^00053, V. to add more to.

. 006, 2, V to exchange, barter, cboopSii

Co6*cb, V. same, c^s^83]Ssos>^^S8Co6*cb(^^ii

A toocSoocS', adv. nearly dry; see oo£oo|; s§(^8Co6'oo6'^(^iiooS€©c^8Q^n

V oowSg, n. boiled rice (or other grain); cowSsoo^^, a meal; oo«S8

cocoS, a mouthful of rice; clscouSs, edible fish.

oowSg^Sg, n. a pot for cooking rice; 0O«5sjfi8O0oSco5*oopSS§, the time

(about 3 p.m.) when the small rice pot is put on the fire.

COwSss^s^, V. to ruin another, cloSoowSg^g^oo^ooobn

00y£ B^co, V. to cook rice.

00«£i^8, n. rice slightly burnt and adhering to the bottom of the pot.

oowSscEocS. n. dried cooked rice.

OOgSscoS, v. to be starving or famishing, destitute of food.

X)«S8©os, V. to eat food (^lit. eat rice); oooSseosoS, to have an ap-

petite for one's food; oooS8©08«oS, to have no appetite for food.

.OOwSgsosgNSs, n. a tablespoon.

OOoSgsoo, V. to be hungry.

oowStaBS, 11. an eating house, tavern, hotel.

ooaSg^oS* Qjron. oo«^), n. rice gruel, oooc^; OOoSs^oScoggii

oowSgooS, n. boiled rice, as distinct from the water in which it is boiled.

00«SgQpS (proa. coaSgSG)), n. congee, the water in which rice is

boiled, so^o'lc^8oo«S8S|^2^cooooS6|CO^ajo^iG'g3gjC2)£co5coo80o^,

a reproachful expression applied to persons of weak and irreso-

lute character.



cxdoSsqS (^j,ron. CD»8?CX)SV n. a benefactor.

too«£8SX^<S' (^pron. oog<^oS), n. the Agyneja coccinea of Symms (77).

OoSS, see c»8, 11. a Burmese petticoat.

00§, n. a Bui'mese petticoat.

^oo<S8, V. to bear or carry on the shoulder; to do work, perform service;

commonly implying government employ; comp. csooS, 8«, CjoSn

OOiSseS, n. a kind of palanquin; an uncovered vehicle; a hand barrow.

CDcSseSoocSs, n. a motlier of seven successive sons and no daughters, or

of seven successive daughters, and no sons; supposed to be possessed

of certain supernaturjJ powers; see soSnoSga

/i00<56O8, 1, V. to bear or carry on the shoulder.

^ 00^8^8, 2 (^pron. cdQs), n. a yoke for the neck of a draught animal;

a porter's yoke.

00(^8^ goo, V. to put on a yoke.

00<Sj88og£, n, the pegs of a porter's yoke.

oo^s^so^pSs, n, the arras of a draught yoke by which it is secured

to the animal's neck.

co^g^swS, ooi^E^sa^^, V. in a primary sense, to be parallel, as bul-

locks at either end of a yoke; in a secomlary sense, to be on a

par, to be equal, COi52^80^gScO]oSs|oloo^ii

00^8 gjoS, V. to do work; perform service, oa)SGoo5oo8iS|OS«coo5f^

C0<S8O0ODS, n. a porter or bearer of burdens; see oooo<S800od8ii

j^' COOS', n. a plough; comp. og^; v. to plough (seldom v^ed).

ODoSc^oSs, n, a furrow made by a plough.

0005*008, n. the stock of a plough.

OOoScoOS, n. a ploughshare.

006], n. the side of a house or high fence, made of wo.ven bamboos,

reeds, etc.

ooGiooo, V. to erect the walls in a house; osooSsooq oojqSoooooSoo pS,

a figurative saying, meaning that one has not shown confidence in

a person worthy to receive it.

co^ccooS, n. a steep rock, precipice; see eoaooSoosjii

C00OG[ (Pali), a. permanent, ^cooo; see ^g; adv. permanently, Seo»
OODOCicoooepS (^pron. ©58), a. same as oodocju

C0DO6^0^Gp8, n. the Permanent, the Eternal God; comp. ooq:>8003£o

cod OG|^0008, n. a permanent male resident of a locality, in contradis-

tinction to ^8^0038, a temporary resident.
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COOOQCO, n. a permanent female resident of a locality.

0D08, I [pi-on. oo«), n. a knife; a sword, cdd8C^o6'; oooseosQcSco^si

O5osco5ss)0o6o2«coo5ii

coosc^c^ (pron. og8cJ), n. the sheath of a sword or dagger, a scabbard.

CJODsS?, n. the point of a knife or sword.

00D8ODCCO8, n. 9. Small knife, a penknife, ewoSssnooosooscosn

OOOB^oS, V. to hack or hew with a da, C0D8sS^oS«

OODs^oSop, «. an incised wound, or the marks made by the edge of a da,

ceo 8 0^, n. a da tax or taungya tax.

cooseos) (pron. 3C5>oooE\ v. to be in situations or circumstances

which will expose one to the loss of life for others, chiefly used adver-

bially, n. one placed in said situation, as a hostage, or one in

advance of an army.

OOD8S8 (pron. 0^s)j n. a stiletto, ooosgjsn

CXD08CO08 (pron. ©DSCOts), n. medicine said to produce da invulnera-

bility in men, but at the same time causing loss of procreative

powers.

cx)D3c88, V. to stab; ooo^cSs^, n. a stabbing case.

ooosaSeooSco, v. to cut out, to take out by cutting.

00D§8S, V. to have the power of life and death.

0008 jq, V. to threaten with a. da; n. a. dacoit, bandit, robber, brigand;

coooc^S80008G, a bushranger; oScoo^coogG, a pirate, corsair.

CD08^8, V. to be invulnerable to a da or sword cut, to be da-proot

0OO8CO0Sc^GCO8, n. lit. perils of the sword and perils of the spear,

0008 CCO8QJSCO8SGpcS<:^<?O06|o1 C©H

0OO8« (pron. oo), n. a large knife, the hatchet and ax of the Burmese.

0008 o 8 83] (e(§), n- a term applied to land which has become the

property. of the owner, by right of his having been the first to

clear it of jungle, or by right of his having cleared it of jungle

after its owner had deserted it.

O008«co5', n. the Millettia extensa, a large scandent shrub, so called

because the pod resembles a small Burmese cleaver.

C008<?ooc5 (pron. OGOOoS), n. a knife with a protuberant back, used

chiefly in whittling (o3(5' and eojjSu

0008S'aS8(^S«iS8g|0, V. lit. to rain das and spears, ^^., to be a period

of much fighting and slaughter.

ooDsS, see coosG, n. a dacoil, bandit, brigand. ^

0008eSoS ,n. a short sword worn in the waistj a single-edged daggefc
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coD8CQ8(q, V. to fence with a sword, GoSsooeosoopSn

codeSs, n. a knife handle, a hilt.

coo«88COoSoOD, n. the guard of a hilt.

COOiQcS, n. the blade of a sword or knife.

ooDicoSsooSs, n. a Kachin da with a demi-scabbard, coSeoqSsoodsb

ODOZcScS, n. formerly a sword-bearer in the palace at Mandalay.

CX)08COC35 (pron. O008coo5 ), n. a sword or da without the scabbard, a

naked sword, ojS.oooscgoS^Sc^oSoogSu

OODSCooS* (pron. ©COOS'), n. a sword suspended from the shoulder,

or at the side; oodscooSgooooS, a hanger.

CX)38cooS^o5 (pron. ocooS'c^oS), adv. not right opposite, or not at

right angles; diagonally.

ooo8cooSooo8, V. to give to the edge of the sword.

ooo800D8«)08, 71. a Sportsman's knife, containing corkscrew, screw-driver,

lancet, saw, punch, two or three blades, etc.

0008o8<S8, V. to make a cessation of hostilities.

0008CO08, n. the edge of a knife or sword.

CX)D8Sco8, V. to sharpen a knife or da.

COOiQo^iQcxpcS, n. a grindstone, ooozQo^iQcqjOcS&cS; a hone (78).

>^ CX)08, 2, V. to put, place; comp. od^; to set aside, to except, not to

mention; to leave, suffer to remain.

OODS^, V. to leave, on going away, s£cxgo800D800GC08 ogj^eoDSsSoo

0008^ olo

tpODSOoS' (pron. 3005), n. a Tavoyan; the town of Tavoy.

OODSOoSclsS, n. balachong, an edible condiment made of macerated

prawns, chilies, and gingelly oil; 8<58©08cl88ii

OOOsooSgsxdoS, n. a certain wing in the palace formerly occupied bv
Tavoy ans.

0008Oo5'con£8, n a low roof, a substitute for a deck in an open boat.

CX)DS^58 (oS), n. the Rangoon creeper.

; c8, V. to touch, come in contact, hit; less than 80S; comp. cS; in

conjunction zcith 6)% it means to make a "take" of fish. cocSclicS

cogS, to make a large "take" of fish; cc9<go8Cg^c^GC5^£8d8cy3«^L

s^oScjoogS; ascToscosc^«c8on|)S, please do not touch the child ; ^,

c^Sc£&Si, if you are brave, try to touch me; cxj|_rM^oS«€Goo'^i

sS, do not speak against him, please.

CooosooooS, n. a match; a combustible used for kindling a fire.

c8ooo'l8fe[oool8, adv. in the way of frequent petty annoyances, as in
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speaking insinuatingly regarding another's conduct, in his pres-

ence, cSoools^ooolgcjoDcgSwscng, if you speak of me in an in-

sinuating manner, I shall not put up with it.

c8oocoloS, «. a buckle.

c8oosoncSj^8, n. a saddle girth.

cSoosdlcScdloS, V. to buckle, fasten with a buckle.

cSoosoloS^oS, V. to unbuckle.

cooosolcocojo, n. the tongue or catch of a buckle.

c8oo<|8 (oSj (from <|8, to gather up), n. the sensitive plant.

CD^oS, V. to strike against; to fall foul of; see 80S; more than c8;

to be wounded, oo[^08c8^oSoo^9Co9cp«8o1 ; to act upon, as a

tonic upon the system.

cBolg, V. see c8; oeooogiSicSols^oao^oo^, he is not dead, he is

merely wounded; also used with ssoSqoS, c8ol8ssoSQC§«8e©G|^ii

c8q, v. to wound slightly in passing; see the parts.

' c8o5, 1, n. stocks, for confinement.

c8o5rrg£, c8o5oo£co£oojS, n. the pin or crossbar of a pair of stocks.

cSoSaoS, V. to put in the stocks.

c8oSop8, n. stocks, for confinement.

cSoSoooocS, n. a certain ornament for a child's neck.

^ cBoS, 2, V. to startle, be frightened, co^oo^; cSoSs^^, cSoSs^co^n

c8o5c8cfS§, c8oSc8oSco£, adv. with perfect boldness, implying the

scattering or turning back of fear.

cSoSeSg, V. to get a sudden start.

cBoS^, V. to stand in awe of, o^wSgcocogSsooj^So^GpEc^oacg^dSoS^

c8oSco|, V. see c8oS, ng}|<Ss§S5jS^08c^^db<jOOoSo£8o1c(^oo^033)i

||o5oOGj^oSc8oScO^Cg08CO^(l

- cB£, V. to shine, be luminous, brilliant; conip. <sooocS, and og^g;

chujly used in ah adverbial form as an intensive, to words of light

and brightness.

oB^oSg, c8^ol, V. same as c8^; C|^^o^^(§^oo1o5§SG8<S<g080g^8C^o5ooD

c8EcS, in Rangoon the gas lamps are so bright as to be brilliant;

8«S8(^Sc8ScoS8o(^6'Gpoooo30^, I arose from my bed when it was

broad daylight; oji^GCOsg.^ogDOOolSgccooScooDGgo^i oo§o^8c8^

oSsGSecio, owing to there being a fire in Mandalay in the night

time, the whole town was brilliantly illuminated.

c8s (Pali), n. indifference, want of respect or reverence, SoSi^ws^gSg;
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"thina, sleep, that which refreshes or calms the mind; sloth." M. B.

c8^8g, n. "drowsiness (^oS^g^s^Ss), that which prevents the body

from performing any work. It is sometimes said that tJmui (c8&)

has the same effect upon the body that mi^a (8a) has upon the

mind." M.B.; c8^8g^5c^0oo^^^£o]ii

c8^, V. used lifith a continuatiz>€ uffuv, or in an adverbial form, as an

interutivf, to verbs of noise, tumult, etc., cgc8^00Gp8<?oToooOGGooS

ODd8§o^Qo8c8c5oDpS ((§<^3^ has a similar meaning).

^ cBEs, 1, V. to take care of, attend on, protect, eeoSoDoS; to restrain;

to fasten (with paste or glue), sooScS^g, ^o8^8e^][, cSEs^oooj

ODgS; «£80QODffC08r^eOOD68GOODS?«c8^8C^S)Q€]^<^0:^<:8^«pS, Ogji^S©

^co^ooali^Sgtgoso^eoooSsecoDSgcS^sjo^^^cjSol, when I am ab-

sent take good care, and look well after my horses, please. Der.

c8E8S'OOjoS8, V. to tend, as a goatherd or cowherd, ooS3ob«Ofb)<g08n8

c8S8^<S, V. to oversee and direct authoritatively, QoSqSoGSgosoS

^c^c8^8^6'^^^ol, superintend and keep order in the jme, so

that there may be no quarrelling.

c8^8^, V. to take care of, as a nurse or bearer; see the parts.

c8S8c8£, V. to take care of and report for the information of superior

authority.

cS^ScX), V. to take care of, attend on, protect; rare in colloq., 08^800

^cSs028©OSGCo5cOgj8CO^H

c8^8oS(S8, V. to see to, put through, despatch, as a matter of business.

' 08^8, 2, V. to make the sound which the word indicates, coo&oScSSs

c8£eco!5', v. to make a reverberating sound, as thunder.

c8^8c8^8 (^pron. 8^88^8), adv. loudly, thunderingly, indicative of the

noise which it imitates, 3CaD3CtOc8^8c8£8CS00@O8cSQ8(?«GO)52£o38,

G8«S!?orc^c8^8c8^8|£800oScOOOO^tl

^086*, n. a top, summit, oocalS, osog^; head, crown of the head: ap-

plied also to the end of the tongue, a finger, or a toe; c86cRqQ

cf^cSooc^ab, an expression denoting helplessness of condition or

position; camp, oocgosu

^ScoiS^O, n. a disease in the forepart of the head, causing the per-

son suffering from it to be continually snufBing, ooScSsor

cScJngoS, n. a round shaven spot on the top of the head.
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cBiSqq)Sco8, c£S^coS, cQiScoot, n. titles politely given to females

of royal blood; c86'ooS was frequently given to males also, ceocg

cB6'ca1£ooS; dSfooos is applied to a female of royal blood, after

marriage with a member of the royal family.

c8oe6', n. the division between the forehead and the top of the head.

c86'st)o88. n the side of the head.

086*36, cSj'soQs, '». a mooring rope, a cable attached to the bow

or stern of a ship or boat.

c86'€o1c75, n. a species of mango.

086*5^08, V. to be bald on the top of the head,

c86(5]D8, n. top, head, summit; see c8tSii

c8oj«5, c'. to be high-crowned.

(SSozoS, n. the centre of the top of the head.

c86'o, n. the top or summit of a pagoda before the cd8 is put on;

the end, as of a log, oo8o^§c86'oooo5'^scoooS^oocb, how large is

the log at its end? sometimes applied to rivers, GSco6'on

V co^, 1, n. a species of coffeewort, the Naxiclea cordifolia,

c8;Soocoos, n. the Nauclea cessilifolia,

coSqoos, n, the Nauclea parvifolia.

^ d8cS. 2, V. to keep back, conceal, not reveal (what ought to be revealed).

c8<^3]E (^l)ron. cSi^c^^), cSi^ooS, v. same as c8<S, oo^cgoso^dS'Ssi^ogS

wSsaSclQEGQOWDS, if you conceal matters, you and I will quarrel

c8(Ss|2o8, t). to marry, unite in marriage, perform some marriage

ceremony, wBcoocaooSoo^; comp. coseogii

c8(^8Sdscsoo8§)Ss, v. see ^^ joar^*; ooD8eoo5eoox>^Gp«S8O008|>Sic8cS8

gos«8ccDes30o8g8028c8oSoSs§ooScg^8(^n

cScSsooS, V. to designate, mark out, set up as a mark, memorial, 38

oO]080s8 d8c9)8tcooc8c8<S8«o5coo8COcb, if you say it is your puk<io

what mark have you put on it? 00gSaj|Ss'000oSc8(S8^o5oD^33

3)oSa)^8(§, these two men have something pre-arranged between

them. Der. 3^SSioo^cSn

c8<58oE8, V. to betroth, pledge in marriage while the parties are young,

§8o«oSoDeC08o88|8 gs^oSg0C»08|)S SSz^^iODOiOD^C^cScoBli^pi

oloD^, I hear that U Maung Gale's daughter is betrothed to

U Gywet Pyu's son.

' 08, V. to fear, reverence, stand in awe of, 3^^0803^, ^ccoODgS,

eco8©D80DpS; 7wt used singly; hence «c8oo^. «c8^©D8, «c8^j^8 (most

common), «d8cco8©08, adv. disrespectfully, irreverently, «§«CCOu
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c8«oo£, adv. undauntedly, fearlessly.

to8oo«D, n. a thing (used when it would be undesirable to nitjiiUon

the specific name, as stolen property, illicit opium, etc.).

\ cS?, 1, n. an umbrella; cSsoocooS, one umbrella.

cSsG^, n. the frame of sticks which supports the spread of an umbrella.

088006*, 71. a deeply curved umbrella, carried over high officials.

cSssSS, n. the ring which holds the spokes of an umbrella, and

moves on the handle.

0C'c^?s.aSeo1oS. V. lit. to break the (white] umbrella (handle), and

perfora+e the great drum (oc8<^©^) of the palace, in allusion to

an established custem, on the demise of a Burmese kin^.

do8©ODD8^Eg©ooo8, n, lit. courtly language, but is now often used in a

reproachful sense, to denote the affectation of polished and refined

language, by one oT low, ignoble antecedents, or station in life,

dSgeooos^^seooDscSooD^u

cSscaooSswSs, c8800Gp8, n. a crowned head, cSsodcpsqSsooSg^'ocS,

o8800 GpSOOSOCTSsJDoSn

08?^^, dSs^Esc^DoS, n. a scion of royalty.

c880oS, V. to place an umbrella (on a pagoda), OBc8oooGp8c88e'Co5

c88Coo5^8, n, the bearer of a royal or official umbrella.

c88^08goS, n. the cap of an umbrella.

cSsS, n. a red umbrella carried over officials, or military officers, a?

a 0060 8, or a cooscooooSQs, cSsSpsgoSogan

cSsG, n. the royal white umbrella carried only over the king and

his chief queen (coooS^SsoeooS), as an emblem of royalty.

cpsQs. « tte handle of an unArella.

c8888^E888, n. a royal dynasty, ^SsSs; cSsSs^SjepSu

OOSODCO. n. an umbrella stay.

d8iOn8, n. the species of bamboo from which Burmese umbrella frames

are made.

dosoosSsoo, n. courtly pronunciation.

J cSs. 2, t>. to be single, alone, solitary; chiefly used adjectively ; cSadSs,

adv. by itself, without company, cooSGSd^ooooGS^oopSsScSsoSsS

00^ (or d88e^oopS). Der. osoSsn

c8800c88c88. adv. singly, solitarily, oopStJawdSsoocSscSsGScsoo^n

tdSgc^Sooo f^oS), n. a large bird {J'abulotts'j , said to be able to carry

a m£in on its back (Pali oIqcio^.
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00, 1, V. to pound, hammer, beat, SCTSoopS, SoSoopS; comp. coo; to

strike moderately hard with the closed fist, as in shampooing, ogj^

cooS^asrSoDoScSssSoi^cogol ; co<S8«coT^o^oo^8o^8<g08c8o(^^ooo

C9)ScO(S8o8aS8§8«^, only by breaking up the baked clay balls on

the road, will you be able to metal it; oEgboooDsrfie-ocoTogSooS^

o^8o(^OD^«,

oocaij, V. to pulverize by pounding: to disprove, refute, csiooo^,

oopSooGp80oo«c8GODoS8gE©ooc^c3i2£ooE«eor«8, there is no prob-

ability of the accused being able to refute the charge.

ODsaaoS, n. a defendant's reply.

oossBcGo^B, 1). to rejoin fin law pleading). *

005^, V. to sell off, OC^^^CGJpSsOO^, gg0O©^8<gO8a^^§8^l€^8[8<g08(?O8

306*^501 «^11

0080S, V. to pound and smite; seethe parts.

V CD. 2, 'V. to carve, engrave, sculpture, oocotSoo^, co8coD8c8oc^oooSoo

O0O8, can you carve in wood.? oAGOD80D08^08<|)6"^83oS800<go»o8oo

oooSco^, Mandalay men are skilled in sculpturing images.

• 00, 3, n. thickness, numerou-sness, multitude; see under 33co; OOOOCQ

ooSco^, a cubic foot; oo^^^ocoaji33c^|ecoo£800^ii

OOOoS, n. numbers, or strength derived from numbers.

oocoo5, n. size, largeness, greatness, oogo^EoD^^xoopSpgr-OgpSgoo

ooo5oocoEcooo£8DO^; oo^soSoooooS'soooSsoogSn

OOoS, 1, t). to take out, produce, bring to light, sooSoo^; comp,

&o5; to make extracts from writings; to put out, ooooeeoopS, SSg

Gf5»D£8O00C^o5©^O9C^^§80g800^; ^^6'oO^©D0^6'cg0833C^8«OOcS^8

cSi8O33C©oSe©o£oO®O0O8<gO8o80OoSG6^80OO8CO^; OOGp8l>^08c8||oS

G©0G©0SCOo£^OCJ^oScOODgS<^ ^Sc^oSol OO^fl

OOoSooS, n. an export; comp. coSsooSu

oooSoS, V. to throw out, eject.

OOoScog, V. to disburse.

oooSjo, V. to produce, bring to view.

oooSgcoS, v. to bring forth to view, to disclose, to make a display

of, oogSc^88Go:gg^8c^3aD3Ctoa^oSGOo5^GQooooSoogSn

oooSco, V. to take out.

oooS, 2 (according- to many Burmese scholars, opo^V n. a stick, club,

cudgel.

oooSsjiS (or oooSgiS), n. a sharp stick, a goad.

ooo5ooo8 (or oooSooo8J, n. a swordstick.
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ooo5^Soo08^So8<S8 (or oc^oS), V. to seize, or collect, all persons cap-

able of bearing arnis (lit. staves and das),

toooS^iSs, adv. straight through crosswise; comp. 8i8«

0008318836', V. to go straight through with violence, oqoS^SsQoloS;

to pass throu^ a subst^xnce, as a bullet or spear, c^oooctScSo^sS

c^8c^oSc^i oc^oSaS836' co)oScg0800^; c|oo^8cfi gjOuoooSsiSss^c^

COODS^8n8lc88c8^<:^G5isC30o88^C008GCOD£800^ii

oqoSssioCfS, adv. directly, at once; prefix to CGpoS, oEgooooS«58g8^

os^gjCooSooooococSsr^c^oScgosogSi o^spE(^sr8 oc^oSeaooSsGpc^'^S

00^, (yoSj^c^oc^oSs'^aSccpoSGOODScgoeoln

oc^oSoc^oS, adv. pulsatorily, coo80C^oSaoo5 {^pron. qoSqoS) qEdd^ii

oog^"^, n. the trogon, a bird with beautiful plumage.

V 006, 1, n. a crossbeam, on which the plate of a roof (ccopoS) is

made to rest, a tie beam.

.^6'§8CCO]OoS, n. a plate, the piece of timber which supports the

ends of the rafters; sec ccOjocSn

CC^S'Sl, a^tS'38800©08, 0C^6s88O0<S8O0©D8, 0l^6'c^8, OC^lJcBsOOBOg, 006*6388

ooeog, V. to play gantlet.

006GS, n. a short crossbeam above the main beam.

OD^cocoS, n. a purlin, Sosn

V -rf cx^(S, 2, V. to wrap up, as in a bundle, or bind up, as in a package,

^c7S|g^s©De©03^8cg08C|«gSc:^i c^s^sasfi^cgDacS coDo£8gE©ooo6'coog

c8oSo1s

oo6'8oS, V. see the parts, oooscoScSco^^oS^ScScTSoopSii

o^6^8, V. to pack up for conveyance, 0^0(^6(^08(^0000800688^0008011)

oo6qS, v. to wrap by several involutions, oojEsooScSooco^GoloopS"

OO^OOo5|>8a^6c^Sc^cSo'l, 00^00080^COS^8«OOoS^8e33oSl330o5sS

Oo6s|Sooo8o8oS<j1 , wrap up this da in a cloth, so that it cannot

rust, 0^^8(^gQ^03GOD0S80^^8^So^6ejS^C3lS8c2Sg00oS00pSii

a^§ooo {pron. q&6]), n. the bulging part of a graduated steeple

(QooooS), beneath the umbrella, 8©6(£5, od£8C|cF(38; covip. 3Gn8oS8,

and coSso]OC98ii

v/06, 1, n. a mixture of metals arranged for certain alchemical treatment.

-- 0^, 2, V. to perfume; to imbue with; to be naturallv imbued with,

oloo^ooijoo^, o1oo^o§ODgS; caDggodb^O'^s^8os6g<g08r8o3s_g8|^ooo

^80^000800^, he perfumes the inihsues and jackets in the box, with

sweet scents, C308<:86'(go8n^c»6j^o5sc|ejggc^g8a^ooo80opS, he perfumes

the cheroots with spirits and scent; ^8JO]^i(5,^oS^Q6i^00lb«)08f^
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dloosooSoocoog, have you a predilection for zats and marionette

pwes? Der, oqo6ii

OOCoSg, V. to emit a pleasant odor; see ooSsh

00, 3, V. to be numb, benumbed, torpid, stupefied; comp. o^ipS; ogjS

coo5 oo3{TO033J3£o6e^oo^ii ooo^«co6'^Si wc8£^£oo8, my sinews

and tendons are numb; I cannot do any \voi"k.

o6n88, V. to be insensible, unimpressible,o6c^8^e^oo^, o6son8Scsoo^ii

cocrgpS (pron. 071^), v. same as oocSSn

00 §. CDCOitJ, n. diseases said to be prevalent at Mogaung, in the

Island of Cheduba, and at Kyaukpyu.

0050, 11. a disease, of which there are two kinds, oo&db, when the

patient . keeps in good flesh, and o6sdsSooq, when he grows tliin;

the former is more rapidly fatal.

06 aO, V. to be apathetic, listless; chiefly used as an adjeciiziSf i>& '&

the phrase coo6sO, an apathetic person.

c6?oeo, adv. in an indifferent, nonchalant manner, OQCOICO ,O0i3^

CD ISS g cS s© c8 col solol gt51 8op6'e odSwcj^oI II

C63S0, n. a disease of women.

V 063, 1, n. a precedent, way, manner, custom, oooo^s, os8s, Qsco, fg^J

CGjSCp.ecig^^sGSojiSSoloDpS, as for precedents, we have them,

cos© (most commonj, CO.coSl. CO.Ss, n. same as OOa; SE«oo6 © ^OS

cSiSStS'QpSrBoscoEBgoloopS, I am very anxious lest Burmese cus-

toms vyiil disappear.

a)B^, V. to make a rule; to settle, determine; posQOOOSOOpS; (ocD*ig:o^ii

COifSoS (comynonly pron. 8o5). v. to make a rule; to settle, determine.

c6joaoS€'00, n. an example, a precedent, co.^^sii

aSsGOOoSs, n. common law, i.e., law which derives its authority from

long usage or custom, ooscoooSsoooSeoo; comp. [3oSc6,ii

' 0&8, 2, 71. lime; hence Q^ocScx^',, slaked lime; «si30o5o6j, unslaked Huie,

o58oo]o5ooo5g6), n. water impregnated with lime.

ofii^ODiDoS, n. limestone.

cj^si, co.fi, n. red and white lime (chewed with betel).

o6seo]oS, V. to be blistered, as the tongue, gums, or roof of the

mouth, from excessive eating of Hme.

ofisc^oS, V. to burn limestone.

o6i8, 77. a limekihi.

a^sj^Gj^^, n. whitewash, ^i^B^^"

o6a'jo8, n. a chunam box,
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^063, 3, n a pond or lake, formed by a flow of water from another

pond or lake, or from an arm of the sea.

oiss^S, 71. same as c&r, o68£]8£ooStoS, pond and lake fisheries tax.

u 064, 4, V. to tie in a knot. De?\ oocoi"

oSgoSs, V. to mark at intervals Cinfrcq.Y, oiioSsoSjSSE, adv. at

intervals, (Q:^coo2oa^co<S3^oeG|^o63^Ssa53^£83oopS, there is water,

at intervals, on the road leading to the city.

0&;^. V. to tie in a knot.

^ op, 1, V. to raise to an erect posture; to raise one's self to an erect

posture, or from a recumbent to a sitting posture; soSG£no]Scoo5

G8^c^3<g08o^^£sog(^o1c^5i sScxgogc^; G86*Gp^«o^^i_£o^, I cannot

raise myself from bed; comp. goodSii

OOGCOoS, V. to erect, set up, as a building or city on an old founda-

tion, or as a business, og]§sco5oD^«cooecooooSw|OEc8<X)GCOo£'i£dl

00 pS, not till now have I been able to set up a business in boats

and oars; «g^oS^agsooDCcogS^oicooS*scoDa5(^'^(§cb, how long ago

was the city of Maubin founded?

»^op, 2, V. to be thick, not thin, wols; to be thick, close together, qoIs;

comp. 8(5; to be dense; oj3Q^oQQO?c^oogSopco6'cO)oSS(^oopS; fif^.,

to be dull, stupid, thick-headed; to become hypertrophied (lit. to

thicken ;, as the skin of the face and extremities of the fingers, ears.

etc., in leprosy; oogS(^s^300cg^c»D:)08Cgoo^, the texture of this

puhso is very thick; 00

^

koodooa^^cg00 dS, this jungle is very dense;

ooc^^c^soo^oj, a very stupid man; (?(yoSo3Dcg^80©ooog03G6j_Cj^o^£

Qi SG]DSOOQ«^; o^oboo^oo^. a thick jacket.

ogco-5", V. to be thick, close .together, oo^S^'^oo&coEcoopcxJo'oopSi

^^©sp«8,op8, the people are. very crowded in this pzce; there is

no place from which to see it.

opog, adv. thickly, c^oSc^oSi;

0006 j V. to be thick, not thin; to be thick, close together; particularly

applied to closely woven cloth, ooco^ogc^co^oofi^, a very thick

jacket; oo^§58c»cg^c^db30^!^S8i oo§8co^£8 scooSiGcooSihoDpS,

this horse is very stoutly built, he stands a great deal of riding.

og^Qo (pron. o^sjao), v. to be numerous, ej^ooD^, ^0800^; to be

prevalent, as disease, 0^006*501(^03, oo^oo3]c|Eco£[8«ogod|joo5so1oS

espolooo^^cgsgooD^; aj^^scco;(^a^Ggooo^oo€|6*, a locality where

thieves and dacoits are very numerous.

C^ccQS^s, 05j.co|^SgS, a. same as §So^g?, stupid; thick-headed.

^
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V oo«, 1, n. a natural hole, cavity in the earth; not used singly.

coscolSs, oosodSs, n. same, opsooSsdbooc^ogcTScoDOO^ii

coseoloS, n. a hole, passage through from side to side; edloS /r^-

quently follows 008 as a verb, e.g., ogssoloSs^'coDi^geoloScoDSCXjpSii

V 008, 2, n. a hopple or fetter of iron or rope.

oo8SoS, coscc^, V. to put on a hopple or fetter, ooS3^8c8oo83oSc]OOpS,

as the elephant is vicious, one has to fetter him.

008, 3, V. to differ from others, be diverse, whether for the better or

the worse; to be singular, uncommon, oqco^c^soo^co; camp. soSs.

Der. O5008008, and 000^8"

oosEoi, V. same, oD^aj^oo§80QsQooos^09e^03C^Sooc!g080ocooosc^^

Ogsj^OSDO^ll

008?]§, V. to exceed, surpass in skill or execution, poar9opDoooggE"

COOOCXj^n

cpssoEs (pron. oosoiEs), v. to be unutual, uncommon, distinguished,

exceptional, rare, marvellous, peculiar; see soEs; oocosoosxdSsod^

oSooSs, extraordinary news; joSo^coo8a36'ooco^co8ooa8eooocoS|38

oToD^, the ostrich is a most extraordinary bird.

C08C00, V. to be diverse, various, diversified; to become different

from itself; see coo; to be unusual, extraordinary, particular, §8

oocooscosGOSCOOCogyGGooDS, U Kula did not mention anything in

particular; og]^Qco5oogSos^ogSc28Cg8CogeooyeGoc861oo8, I do not

wish to say anything unusual in this case.

OpsJQOS, V to be various, OO^OODODOg80g8[q08(Q08o8ooS8©0008<gOSOOpS,

in these days there are all sorts of wonderful rumors. De?-. osoo8008

osjqosjqosii

ogscopS? {^pron. oocS m collog.), v. same as opsao^?; 0g80g8OD^8ODpS8

§ioogS, c^cogSscgsgos, c^c^oj^sgosii

' Og8, 4, V. to reply to a call, aj^soT^oooooaloj^solcoos, when he calls,

answer him, will you not? 00Sj08CO300pS, 3So^o80080opS, ©ScoaoopSii

Og83]oS, n. what is said in reply to a call.

A GOO (^pron. ooo5), v. to exchange, barter, ooj^oopS, cboDoS (infrcg. j]

SOOSjS 8006^002$, Goo^Sscb^^ii

Goooajoooloooo (Pali eooog, to steal, and oooloo, to associate), n.

one who assumes the appearance of a priest and thereby steals

the fellowship of priests; or a priest who pretends that he has ob-

served a greater number of Lents than he really has, eooS8sii

€00(S (Pali j, n. one who has been a Buddhist priest for not less than
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five years; there are three classes. ooacooS, or «cS«€oo5, oogisoo5,

and «o00eooS, composed of those who have been respectively, five,

ten, and fifteen successive years, in the priesthood; see «coo^;

strictly speaking no priest has a right to the title of WOOOCOOS,

unless he has passed twenty Lents in the priesthood.

coosGo, V. to speak in an allusive, bantering manner (CollogA.

coooo, n. a light accented sound, cj»dc^j28ooh

C008, V. to calk with pitch or other similar substance, C<^c8co0800o5

00CO08, can you calk a boat.''

QCOtcaS, V. to calk, by driving pitch or any similar substance into

seams or cracks with a heated instrument; see ay6»

C008C^o€«oo5coo8, n. the calked seams in a boat, s>6oO|08Gcocoo8ep2o£8

ooScoos »cooSoo8H wcooScooos^dS 380^08 oocSs ^^§§ ccp£8opS

»a^oScoo8i

CCDSOO, V. to mend a breach, close a hole by patching or otherwise; see oo«

^ V COOOoS, 1, V. to prop up; camp. ^; to support, maintain, aflford as-

sistance, nqo^pS, ^00^, «oo^; n. a prop, stay, brace, strut;

^a horse's) height, oopSGS8GOODo5<?oooS800^, this horse is of a

good height; coooofScoseoooSjq^oo^QSs, a horse whose height is

fully three cubits, i.e., thirteen hands and two inches; to ricochet,

as a bullet, c^^8r8ag2ScooDoScgD800^*, eooooSeGo, to put words

into another's mouth, to prompt, oa]S(SoS3]S8s8oopSoo3liooscO)£

coooo§o1sSago8. Der. ooccoooS, and OQQCOocSos&iSn

eooooSs), V. to support; to support with a prop; see the parts; c«o£

«£800oScOO«?CX>OoSs>G€j ^^(^CC08 11

cooooSo, n. a supporting crotch, a crutch.

cooooScS, n. a short prop under a floor, 00^a8<Sso50cSoDecx)0o5cB

o8so008CX)^n

cooooScfiS, n. a stanchion.

GODOcSoS, GOODoSo, ffOODoSw, V. to support, maintain, afford assist-

ance, soSs^scSsdlgcooooocSoSi Gg^soDocoyjosooi GOOooSoGj^EoocoE

GODoS 80100^1

'' cooooS, 2, V. to consider, so£S8cx)pS; not n d singly in this sense;

to have regard to, have respect to; to have regard for, feel for,

©000^, ^DODgS; ao^oD^cgSoSagosigoS^oc^wGooooS^Sol. Der.

oocooooSm

COOOoSsiS, V. to consider, weigh, estimate in the mind, take into ac-

count, OglcSoOOgScGoslSw^lOO^C^GOOOoS^Sc^OOoGol £00011

B. D. 34.
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COOOoSeo, QODOcSpqo. v. to have regard to; to feel for, 88s3g<^so3CoE

CCr>DoSpDOCO]£i«(So«Qo5gS3j83]So0^il

COOOoScoos. V. to have regard or respect to.

GOOOoScteS, V. see the parts.

cooooSj^, V. to consider. ?ooooS^s§Scogs; ^sogoSoo^oo^c^wQ^i

C000oS^?G5ccO8OD]ScO00S800gSll

GOODoScocSi, V. to inquire into, take measures to know, especially in

tlie way of doing so for some official, ODoSoos^oS zooenc^€CODcS

co<S«ol8s. make further inquiry into the circumstances of this

case; eooDoSco<S8^oS?08, to give information; scoocSc^S%3tcSQ,

to receive information.

tccoooS(ra (oSV 11. a name common to two species of Terminalia, the

Terminalia alata, and the Terminalia crenulata. forest trees grow-"

ing to the height of sixty or one hundred feet (Pali osg^i^j.

COODoSao (06), n. the chaste tree (the leaves are eaten with curry

V

coooco«o« (oS ). n. the Ihirpinia poviifera, an evergreen tree, growing

to the height of thirty or forty feet; the flowers which are

small, and greenish white, form panicles in the axles of the up-

per leaves; the fruit is round, green, and smooth, the size of

a large cherry.

GOOoS, 1, n. a prison, jail, GSoSoSiSii

GOOoSob, 71. a jailer (0/ doubtful usage\ GOOoSobwSsii

GOOoSooj. V. to be imprisoned.

GCJDdSs), v. to make a jail delivery; formerly (in U.B.), to release

prisoners, when a jail was overcrowded, or with a view of obtain-

ing merit, as on the occasion of the King's coronation, the new

year. etc.

GCXioSa, V. to put into a prison, to confine in a prison or jail.

GCX)o5^|6'ol6|^E8. n. a jail commitment warrant.

gcx)d6©d^. eoooSeoGci?, n. the clerk of a jail.

GOOoSoooDoS (proii. goooSoooogS), 11. imprisonment for life; GCOoS

oooooSoongjSs^GCoS. transportation for life; goooSoooooS§qSco^ii

GOOdSoo, v. to rise in mutiny, as the prisoners of a jail, goodSoEooEm

GOOoSoctS'. n. the punishment of imprisonment.

GoodSoIsoooS, n. an executioner, osdooooOdsm

GOOO^^So^, n. a superintendent of a jail.

goodSGoooo, ri. a jail warder.

goodSgodctSgGs, v. to escape from a jail; goooSgoooS, to break jail.
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GOOo5«8, n. a jailer; a bailiff.

coodSo5©ds, I', to present a petition to the jail authorities, for the

purpose of interviewing a prisoner.

eoooSoDos, n. a prisoner of a jail.

L coooS. 2, V. to set a trap, take measures to entrap; ooSjcddS, (^ctS

goodS, sDo5ecx)o£, cIsscddS. etc.

eoooSsaocTS [pron. etjooS), n. a trap.

gCOdSS. r. to entrap, catch in a trap.

^GOOoS. 3. V. to place in an upright position; comu. 00; to be proud,

unhumbled. unyielding, obstinate, stubborn, wo^godoSoo^; goooS

cSoS (j)ron. GolScSoS^, adv. in an upright position, GOOoScScfSooogn-

GoooSooD8, V. to be proud, haughty, obstinate.

gcodScQoS, v. to bend and string a bow, GCOiOoSR

GOOoSojoS (^prun. <P|^)» ii a board used for closing or partitioning a

house (ojpSGOOoSj.

GOOoScoos, V, to be proud, arrogant, wo^GOODScoosooaS; see woaii

tGOOoSoGOOOQ, n. a septillion, a number represented by a unit and

forty-six ciphers,

"^ GOOD 5, V. to bend, curve, make a corner or angle; comp. G90; to

put into a corner, out of the way, as stolen cattle, f^ t8oOOo8ooo8

oopS; to conceal by subterfuges and circumventions; to prevari-

cate, equivocate, quibble in speech, goooSgGo; to be somewhat

ambiguous in meaning, ©ood8gooo5; 11. a bend, comer, angle, os

GQO: oScSgOOdSo, a sectional drawing of a house; 03(06 eoooS, an

exterior angle; ooooSsGOOoS, an interior angle; c]c8wOOd8«g[oos5;

oSoojOseOGQSOO^woi ©ooDSGCOoSoopS, as to the letter you have

written, the laneuaffe is ambiijuous.

GCDoS^OS (^pron. (SOlS), n. a corner, hole, cranny, nook, G0008Q

goodS^osh

GOOoSnooS. V. to put into a corner, out of the way.

GOOoSeno, n. the inside of an angle or bend; hence oScooS'goooSgcp,

a bay. or gulf.

GCDoSj^^ pron. Go15g]^), 71. an acute angle. (^oScoio; comj/. GCOoScGn

scooS©S? (pron. GolSgNEs), ». the outside of an angle or bend.

GOOoSooEs (pron. QoiSo^i), n. the diagonal of a square or parallelo-

gram; adv. diagonally, cornerwise.

GCDoSjqoS [pron. goISGoS), n. a chord subtending the segment of a

circle or curve; adv. diagonally, comerwise.
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COOoScG, n. an obtuse ajigle, cood§ 0^06*11

cooo5ooS, V. to put into a comer, out of the way, conceal by subterfuges.

ccooSt, V. to pound, as with a pestle or the elbow; comp 00; stxoSg

oc^§oS^oS« 00c r-
GCCoStQCCoSi, adv. fine, as powder, pooOQOo; ffOOOcgccoDSjc^, to be

reduced to a fine powder, to be ground to dust; to be trodden down,

as grass, paddy; fig-., ruined, destroyed, annihilated, (^iffOOoSgcoooSj

c^, coccx)o68ccoo^8<?@; in a mass or cloud of fine particles, as

dust, isoScaDoSscoDoSgoo, or oogcxdoSsijoooSsoo; or smoke, (^SsecooS

cSSsBjcoooSgcoDoSsoooa^; or vapor, heat, steam, ^£8<g08o^^cS

c©oe©oc6|^8C0800^033lio8oS'oooDeceooo£8COCo£8000DpS; fig-., ap-

plied to strong passion, cBccoooo«oSeooo68COOo£8CDoa^, cdloo

Q<X)oStQCooS%cooDcS; also s^jplied to cobras, c^cooooSolsa^scoooSs

COOD680O00gSH

N ccx>oooS, n. ghee; butter.

coooooS©^, n. a tin of preserved butter.

CCX30OSD, V. see next.

ccoDwso (Pali), V. to praise, laud, extol; »ee 88g<S8H

cooocooooS, n. a garden shrub attaining to the height of four or

five feet; the leaves are lanceolate, and including the peteole are

from two to six inches in length. It bears small, white flowers;

the leaves are used in the preparation of a wash for the head.

CCDd\. adv. lamely, limpingly, ccoo^ooosoapS; less than o^g^Ss

o^s^Ss, (?000^^S000^sScO0800^n

COo5, V. to protrude, as the lips, either naturally or as when vexed

or angry, SoSsiSscckSodoS; to be uneven as the end or side of a

thing, at its junction with another, cxjCOoSeooScscopSi

cooSecT!, V. see the parts.

CCdScoS, v. to be proud, arrogant, «o^ccx)5c«5oa^, ecoScooScoSsuS

§SoDpS, ©ooD8eGoGOo5e«5oo^ (infreq.).

C<X)5sco5, V. to rise up unevenly; used adverbially ( infreq

\

GOdSccoSooScos, adv. same (more rnmrnonj. €'Oo5sco5oo§co£co6*ooo5

00^, cooSccoSooSco^ejoDoooSoo^, 30^o:g£oooSeGooo:">Soo^ii

c8, pron. a. that, en; the written form is co, the colloq. is c8

(pron. cp when immediately preceding 33GSie(mo^iosc30i5p08O0 ).

c8o^«, ndv. hither and thither, c»8c8cjO^«sqg«(36oopS^ffOo5i c8«^

«eG8CXgoS; equivalent to the colloq. phra.se eoooScG8cf«oo5^G8ii

c8o8, pron. a. those other, c^cSoocoScSoopS, those other children.
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c8cS, pron, a. such, of that sort; adv. thus; c^ w aometimes redupli-

cated to form a plural, as c8c8pg^i those things; also used jcith ^
in a reduplicated form, c^c^^^, c^c^^^C'Gpf^'^^g^^^^S, c^o^^^

©CTOD8e)08CX)pS, c8c8^^00©0800(?OODoS(g0800^B

i/c8oS, f. to be worth, have a certain value, more or less; to deserve

merit, be worthy of; to be suitable, fit, oo^oo^; c^oSoD^osos

CCOjSeo, adv. phrase, in a befitting, suitable manner, as is befit-

ting or proper; ODCO^CaOCO^QSsi «68^8GpO>D O^g8(^8<gD8|>50D0

c8oSoD^, a very handsome horse, is only suitable for oflBcials and

rich men. Der. ooc88c8co, QCOoc^oSfi

c8c5oo^, c8oSecO]ooS, c8o5oooS, v. same: to be adequate, oqcooSco

oopSc^oSoo^oo^gSs; C30cp8c^oSoooSGpc»^c^i6j£ojjSingj^Goo5c^^6'

dlw^, if the case is decided according to what is proper in law

(i.e., on its merits) I shall be satisfied.

C^oScScS, adv. thickly, ODCcr, prefix to o, oqBgooc^c^c^oS (oQop) ool,

and to cjoS, (^si^8o^ooooo8C§oSc^oS (cgog) s^oSoIb

' c^S, V. to sit.

c8S©D8, V. to live in ease, i.e., without being obliged to work for

one's living; it is also used in a reproachful sense, when address-

ing or speaking of , indolent persons, cwoS^oSSpiooepSscdlcooo

CJ^oSl COD^WO^tScj^OOSl C^S©D8C|_0D^, OD^OJCO0<^«O^6'a£008;c85©08

^Scx)^, this man is not at all inclined to work, he desires to

live in ease.

c85«o8(^80s6S, n. a short coat.

^ c8S8, V. to be damp, so as to stick together, «ooo5; to be heavy,

as the ear^^oscGSs); to be stupid, sluggish, as the mind (pocoS'cGSg);

C^©^«^oS^oS8g|OGCOOC^D5l OOOoSoOeOC^OiC^SgO^^I^, S0?S308CGS8

c&Q, the effervescing medicine has become inert.

cB5gO]^8, V. see iiext (iiifreq.).

cfiSsSSs, V. to be dull, sluggish, inert; applied to mind or person,

oo^c\js^(^c^5(^c^SiC^£5^S5§£8§e^oDgSH

cSsoooS, n. the name given to the hylobates in Ramree; the hoolock

gibbon

.

v^cSg, V. to thrust at, in, or through; to work, operate on; of various

applications; 0008S>Sc88, to stab with a knife; ooose^oSsiScBg,

to stab with a dagger; cooSc88|!5c^g, to strike (from the shoulder
j

with the fist; oSsScSg, to spear; to make letters, figures, marks,

etc., on any substance; 086"c8s, to write the title of a document
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on the outside; to write an address (on a letter); to write, engrave,

cut in wood, stone, etc., oog^.c^goo^, ooggSsc86'©3C^iOO^, c^5

noEiCfiiOO^; epooScOiOD^, to make a historical record; to play

at certain games of chance, oo^soooScf^iCO^S, @'C^^^^- OO^c^S

oopS; to sting, £is a scorpion, wsisp, oo5s(S§cnoocrScOi, ^tooScGs,

c8iOTj^, V. to shoot, as pain. cSiT^^jSs^ooDpSn

cogjcBs, n. tape made by hand; comp. cn\S^i»

c^scoSs, n. a tattooed spot, cSsooSsolsoD^, cSsooSsi^soTju

cSgcoSssoGp, n. a tattooer, lit. professor of tattooing; also styled «S

e^oSsocp (^politey

c^gcoSgcSg, V. to tattoo.

c8:SO, V. see the parts; to pierce and open by lacerating or rending,

cSgoo, n. a fiddle bow, ramrod, piston, etc.

c8so6Qs, n. the string of a fiddle bow.

c^gooSg, V. to penetrate into (a subject); to invent, originate; to possess

powers of scrutiny.

c8?o5, V. to let fly; to take a snap shot, as with a gun or rifle.

cosC:^!, n. a kind of bread made of glutinous rice, jaggery, etc.

COjco, n. a handsaw.

( c^sols, n. a bamboo pole used for propelling boats.

-i cooo, V. to go or come out, emerge from; to rise, as a celestial lu-

minary; to project, protrude; to leave the starting post, «is in a

race; to leave a port, mooring place, as a ship, boat; or a station,

as a railway train; c«d£G«S|^oqoooSoo0800^, Maung Pyu left yes-

terday; cooooSogSesj^oocTSoo^; 0O(^B^8CgaSs|0OgS, the headland

projects, sooDOoSc^c^iScSg^ogoSc^CDgS; ESsaSeoooSogoScooQ, the

two horses have started; §8e)000800o5ooo8f9, the train has left; to

leave a service or an employ, aacocSuoooSoo^. Der. oooocSn

OgoSo:^^. n. exports, oooSo^E; cornp. coS gor^En

ogTO^S, 71, time of departure.

ogrogg, V. to issue, flow out.

ogoS^tS, V. to present, offer (o6*.); oocTSeog^iSeDgGoo^u

ogoSffoloS, n. a vent, aperture for passage outward.

oooScjoj, V. to run away, to decamp, abscond; often followed by

cS'SgCQoS, and almost invariably used in a bad or derogatory sense.

^ ogciSo, n. an outlet, an exit.
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^ ooS, V. to clear, clear out or away, as a thorn from the flesh, soxooS,

or trees and bushes from the ground, ooSoSooS, 9)!oq5; one kind

of ©SgcoSscooSooS; to clear, disentangle hair, a5ocooS, thread,

aj^sSooS; cgSoopS, ooSaipS; to elucidate, or make clear, as a matter

of business, 3Q«oo£ (m/rf^.); g8i^co^080o5co^soooo8ooSc8oSo1,

clear the jungle around the house.

•^ooSg, V. to make a hole into, by digging out some part of the substance,

as with a chisel or gouge, to scoop out, ssISeooSs, cSScoS?, soSooS

oo^sooSsooiySscoS^S^scoDg, can the mouth formed by nats suffei

hunger? This expression is used by way of self-encouragement,

or to encourage others, in reduced and straitened circumstances.

"^oooS, 1, n. a fleshy excrescence, whether indolent (causing little or

no pain), [aSgc^, or cancerous, aoooS; oooScSSg^eoloS, woSsooo

'/ OOoS, 2, V. to be very tender, delicate; more than S; applied to

leaves, fruit (coSoSscoSgic^c^osl^ogoSogoSooscos), to the flesh, etc.;

used adverbially or combined with S, which see', oopSsosoooSoooS

ooeco8 ^G00800gS, oogSooSoSooo^soscj^tS (^8ecx)5co^'8i oooSooc^oo

CCO8^e008CO^il

v^ooE, n. a kind of harrow, for breaking clods of earth which have

been turned up by the plough, or for clearing the fields of weeds,

brambles, etc.; where the soil is light the ooE is used in the place

of a plough; comp. oooS; v. to harrow; to drag, as an anchor;

crj^gog^, og^c^^os; the og^ is used for making furrows for plant-

ing peas, millet, and sesamum.

OoScSSs, n. the curved handle of a harrow,

ooScpBoSs, n. a furrow made by a harrow.

ooEsjoS, n. a seed harrow, for separating the grain from the stalks

after threshing.

oo^e^8, n. the dirt, rubbish, etc., collected by the teeth of a harrow

oo^SS (pron. ooERS), n. a rake.

00E008, n. the stock of a harrow in which the teeth are set; 00

S

008gjoS is used to express the time when bullocks or buffaloes an

unyoked, i.g., about 9 a.m., og^crpagjoS^^. In U. B. cultivators

rarely harrow in the afternoon, ecos^^oS'ooSQoloopS, co^sg)8oo

00E008CCO0S, V. to set the stock of the harrow on one end. after

finishing work.

k
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og^oosooS, ogEoo8oB, V. to finish the work of harrowing.

cg^cooDCc^ob, V. to set the stock of the harrow on one end, in order

to made a deep furrow or trench, ooSc©dS8c8cSii

og^oooS^oSc^s, z'.to harrow and sow seed, ogScBoocSc^coooSsoo^aoaB

og^C6^8c^o£g, n. a mark made by the tooth of a harrow.

ooSco6'ffE, n. cultivated ground.

oo^ODa, n. the shaft of a harrow.

cg^coos, n. the tooth of a harrow; v. to drag, as an anchor,

og^, or gs v^^)' "• ft timber tree belonging to the genus Eriolcena;

it produces a red wood used for building purposes, also for making

rice pounders and paddles.

K ogs, V. to twitch (^intrans.^, as by a short, spasmodic contraction of

a fibre or muscle, oglcglojscoooSpoogS; C§eo0oc5sl8c8o^o5^^

^o5o008C^Og|og|c^8C^OD^il

^ ooEs, V. to shine, emit light, oscGpSoooSco^; to make shine, cause

to be light, coSgceoo^; to kindle, ^oopS; to appear, be distin-

guished, conspicuous, resplendent; more than odSqoV, oopSpDCO

CQp£og^800^; G^oS^oS^[^lCO€'OOoS8C^Sc8§SOg^8c8c5o]ll

00^8OD0E, oo^scooooS, ooSso, co^8CoSg, V. to shine, emit light; also used

fig-., oogS^^ocooS'ojjjSoioog^soooss^DDC^, whose influence is prom-

inent in this town? 380^0388 ooSoSagSiooescxsoSoocsogSsocS^wpSii

cqS, v. to squeeze (^out of a socket); comp. ^S, and (5)§ (rare\.

0006", or 9(^6* (oS), n. the kydia calycina, a tree occasionally attain-

ing to the height of forty feet. The wood is white and straight-

grained; the bark yields fibre.

000, 1, V. to measure with a span, oooSecooC7Sc|^oocboSs|coQo£coo

©iSsol , span it, please, in order to know how long it is. Der. oscoo,

and c888og3ii

ooo, 2, V. to mince with a knife, the point remaining unmoved and

the handle rising at each stroke, cso8c8ooo8G«ooSGSogooo^ii

^ 0O08, V. to be stout, large, burly; to be chubby, as a child; ooos usual-

ly implies that the person or animal spoken of, is large or stout

for his, or its, age, ooo5*ccoooSogo80o^030oecc8, what a stout,

^ chubby child!

ogD8o:§|88, ogo8^, V. see the parts, oocg^og:8o:^S8C50^G£8, a very

stout, big horse.

0O08O08, V. to be stout, large; used adverbially (rarc\

\ fogosoooj, adv, fine, as powder, odoS^oSii
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eg, int. expressive of disgust, oo^c^cc^SccococS ^ ©cpcoooSsoopSioS

(colloq.). When a Burman employs this interjection, he usually

expectorates, or makes a noise resembling expectoration.

" GOO, 1, V. to be diverse, various, diversified, ooseco, copSco^(?cpdl

eco^soopS, this man has a complication of diseases.

COO0O8, V. same as cco>'

ccgQos, V. same as ccg; cogoOg^DgQogl^oooScoODOj, a person who

schemes in many different ways.

Goosp, V. same; used adverbially^ coosoospGp; ccospGcosolg, the

tour cardinal points of the compass.

GOTcoocoocoo, adv. evasively, as in eluding a statement, question; or

in trying to avoid doing anything; or in failing to keep an en-

gagement, GCOCOOGOOCOoSSoO^U

' era, 2, V. to throw with a motion of the hand parallel with the

ground, in play, as in pitching quoits; comp. ^, to throw with

a swinging motion of the arm; not used singly,

Gconoeos, v. to pitch quoits.

GCOoS, V. see gco (^more common^.

GCOJqoS, 71. a quoit.

'^G008, 1, V. to be mixed together, clscgos^oSsSSoo^ooaliGCggGsoooS

00^; to be confused in a mass, GiS'sGSooopS, cosiSsGOOsoopS; to be

confused in utterance, ©OD08ec0 8; to be matted together, as the

hair, soGoosoopS. Der. oogoos, and Q6*G003ti

GCggGCp, GCgSGG[p5)oSoo£, GCgs^tS, GCg8^6'5joSooS, V. to ])e mingled

together promiscuously ;oopScosS§8C»cpGpGC08GGpacSooSGSi^cx>QS,

these two persons are intimately associated with each other in many

different ways.

SC08C08, V. to be mixed together into a mass, O0Qp8o8oOGp8S>c6o0pS!

oo^SggSsoooSc^oSecgso^SG^ODgScS §£ol oogSn

gco3C08qSooS, v. to be intricately involved.

V ^€008, 2, V. to spit, o6G008?co80opS; to spit out, as water or food, gq

GCgSoSc^cS; ^8C^GGj^|>8GCg800gSll

GC089s£, GC03S), 71. a spittoon.

^^G008, 3, f. to be the youngest; not used as a verb. Der. oogoos n

• GOOSGOoS (^pron. qqiq^), n. a mother's younger sister; a father's

younger brother's wife; see 8goo8o

tG008G008i, V. to be scarlet, W^"
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9, the eighteenth consonant in the Burmese alphabet, and the third

in the class of dentals.

^ OoS (fo), n. a disease at the roots of the hair, causing baldness,

Tinea tonsurans.

. CO (Pali), 71. the south, coooS; ad8cTOgo^«S8^8, the Commis-

sioner of the Southern Division.

QcgCTOoopS (pron. oo^), n. the southern carriage or path of the sun.

oo^ctooopSco ©Es, n. the winter solstice.

Ora'^'J^OOpSgEjoo^s, n. the Tropic of Capricorn.

AoS, n. the breech, butt end of an instrument, coosoSoSsSsoooSoopS;

the head of a tattooing iron, oSo. oSooo; oSaSooSatJi, to be out

of proportion, as a small horse harnessed to a large carraige.

oScg, n. a knob at the end of a rod.

oBccosS, V. to be slow, from idleness or reluctance, oSccos^yssolsSn

oolg, n. a circular piece of metal, stamped, whether for a coin or a

medal; g818c8iSGco6'«, the offense of counterfeiting coin; o8l8

c8i5jocoo€|Eoo^3000o8ooo, instruments for counterfeiting coin.

oftlsaoS, V. to stamp a coin or medal, o8l8§6'; o^TscoEssoSoo^ooS

SOD, a coining tool or instrument.

oftlsSE, n. weight in silver, as opposed to osccosSEn

QftiseoS, n. a machine for manufacturing coin.

oftlgcoOQ, n. a mint.

sftlecgco, V. to deface coin.

oftlscotS, V. to coin.

oSoS, adv. indicative of the sound which it imitates, oSoSjapS; in-

tensive, to words of hardness, oSoSoneoooSyooopS, as a horse,

bullock, or even a human being, oSoSoli^osoSwooopSco; oSoSfupS

goodSwdod^scoii

QOD, I (Pali Gscpo), n. a stroke, blow; chastisement, punishment;

03oo589oy>, an internal injury.

ocoSqoS, v. to visit with punishment.

octns, V. to suffer punishment (generally on behalf of another).

octo^, V. to free from the internal effects of punishment, by medical

treatment; to mete out punishment.

octDSjoS, n. a mark from a blow inflicted by way of punishment; a

mark from any blow, QC«9GpQcii9si]oSii



oaj9cg, n. a fine, mulct; ocoSccccodS, to pay a fine.

oaScyoS, V. to impose a fine or any punishment.

QcoSoocSs, V. to do penance, by carrying sand or water, as a ooowsoo,

or oooSsii

ocflooDD?, V. to impose a penalty, to fine, oaSooS, »Stooco<Sc^QCOoSt

saoo£s;«o^6'o2Siaco9ooo86|c8<;S«{^, if you do not do your work well,

I shall have to fine you.

octrScS, V. to incur a penalty, coSoocQEnBaboo^oooooS'i ocoSecco

socScQoD^, Nga Kin incurred a penalty of ten rupees, on ac-

count of abusing Nga Hmu.

3ar9c8oS, V. to be deserving of punishment.

Qco9eo8, V. to punish, inflict punishment.

QCtrScp, 71. a mark from a blow inflicted by way of punishment; a

mark from any blow.

9cat>\ 2 (Pali OQ^o), n. an evil, calamity, ccos, oo^GpoS, ccosqcoS

OOJiGpo5ll

QCffpoS, n. a fiction, fable, tale of the imagination, QCttpoSeon

3(^o§^, V. to write or relate fiction; in a secondary sense, to be dis-

cursive in speech. ooco^o^oS^cGooooSod^coh

/9^, n, the toddy palm tree, Nipa J'ruticans\ the leaf of the said tree

used as thatch.

9^000, V. to cover the sides of a house with the leaves ofthe toddy palm.

35 B , n. a toddy palm plantation.

9§g§, n. toddy palm tax.

9^eooo, n. an extensive plantation of toddy palm trees.

9^c^8, V. to double and pin the said leaf on a stick, for thatching.

9SO)8 (from OjS, to weave), n. a stick of the said leaf prepared foi

thatching. gSooojSooSgol §811

9288, V. to roof a house with the said leaves.

9^C|^, n. toddy, the juice of the toddy palm tree. In Arakan the

term a^§8<s|^pS is invariably used in lieu of 9§6)pS, e.ff., ^%m^
COOOoSoO^, for 9^6[^COOOOSOO^, 0^^8C|^^^8, for 3§QpSQ8li

926|pSal8, n. fermented toddy.

9§6)pS^, n. unfermented toddy.

92€|^«8, V. to be intoxicated by drinking toddy.

926) ^a8£, n. a licensed toddy shop.

9So5, 71. a kind of buffklo, with short horns; in U. B. called oScSii

[ 9^00 (^pron o|:>>) (Pali 9^, a tooth, and o»o, produced), a. den-
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tal, produced from the teeth; applied to consonants of the oo

class; ooiooi3iOi^icoiooi9j^c?>ooorQGp«^o^^(Si

0^B» (^o), 71. a gumboil, coososcoos^^oii

0S.^J» se^ ®&^*' "• sandalwood.

S|f^ (oS j, n. the Cassia fcetxda plant. The beans of this plant are

said to be a fair substitute for cofiPee, and to have soporific prop-

erties; the root is said to be efficacious in cases of scorpion bite.

The leaves are eaten boiled, and are called ScS'sooimoSB

O^ocooS, «, the balsam plant, 60CO0S1

o£giScooooS {jpron. qodScoIcS), n. the climbing fern, called by the

Tavoyans oSSccloS. The Burmese make a pickle of the leaves,

oEcocoS (pron. oSacoS), n. the Indian horse-radish tree.

/ Qhi. 1, «, the henna tree, the leaves of which are used in staining

the finger nails.

oEsoDjDS, 3^8(0^8, n, varieties of the henna tree.

QSssog, V, to stain (the nails) with the leaves of the henna tree.

* 0^8, 2, «, a swing.

sEs^S, V. to swing (intrans.Y

o^8so£, V, to erect a swing.

qEscoIoS, v. to suspend a rope to a cross rope, in order to increase

the tension.

s^808, V. to be giddy or dizzy, from swinging.

sEs^, V, to swing (transA.

awSs, n. a kind of bamboo trap for catching fish; used only in the

sea (79).

9«58(ra^8, n. unsieved ng-api, in contradistinction to soEslclsS, sieved

nffapL

3«£8gS, n. revenue derived from the tax paid on damin traps.

sySscIsS, n. pressed fish, composed of all sorts; comp. OjSclgSfl

0«88s86', n, a temporary fishing village, the residents of which are

employed in the damin fishery, in the dry season.

owSssbooob, V. to buy damin ngap'i wholesale, at one of the aforesaid

villages, in order to dispose of it elsewhere.

9«88c8, V, to make a catch of fish for manufacturing damin ng-api.

9«S8eooo6, V. to catch fish in a damin trap; also to set up as an

employer of labor in the damin fishing industry.

owSs^BOS, n. a damin ng-api broker.
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ouSscco, n. a boat used in damin fishing.

oySsoowos, n. an employee in the damin fishing Industry.

9«S20o(^8, n. an employer of labor in the damin fishing industry.

> aoSc88, ooScSjooSs, n. a large iron pot or pan; camp. cSsooSg; a

cauldron, g]083]C7Soo^9o5'c88, a cauldron for boiling cutch.

0C|Q<S8 {^pron. QCj^c^i), adv. roughly, violently, 0C)^<S80O08O0^,

OQtocSscoDOO^; .sometimes used as an intensive^ to words denoting

plenty, ©d]8ao^QC)(^<S8col<gDJOO^ooQ6'(i

QC)^ (from €]8, to trail), adv, in contact with the ground, touching

and trailing. This word is allowable when a garment may not

actually be touching the ground, but is worn longer than is cus-

tomary, (^S^8 OC|8oo5oO^O»DoS«£800D8(jl)oSc8o6, cx)Sa6|8ooSoo^

(»^sco8Djc^c6. <^a§8C00DoSn^ac|§c^oSc^QB

ocjSsib, ocjSc^oS, V. to trail along the ground, oopSoooocco8000oS

<go8o^«^£c^9C|^d^coooo^, wSsc^s^sc^o^o^Q^lc^^^^^"

O6)^ooc8, adv. trailingly, in disorder, o£80^80o8ooc8oScoDOC)^8S««,

OGj^8ooc8«^£oD^ooooeco8iooooSoo^oo§2»Sii

9C]^o8, adv. trailingly, as the train of a gown.

96|©6' (^pron. 96|0»6'), adv. repeatedly and without intermission, wootS*

«^08; S0^3l(^8gOC§9C]^©6'GGpoSe^9)o^ll Cj£8go33cgo£siX)£pcS«o3c^

c^§8CO08 (^colloq.), oe^&<SSSoo^»

9€|Og^8 [pron. 96|g^8), adv. instantly, headlong, without regard to

circumstances, 9C}cg^8cgogolic^«o:^o5«^o^s^c8(5«^,a8<5ei5roo9G]coS8

aic^ieeooSc^se^ooS^aijFjOO^ii

9C^co, adv. lawlessly, oc^corxgSoogS, 96|^co^SoopS, 9C]cos880opS; also

used as an intensive, to words denoting dirtiness, foulness, 9qso

QSoo5e33oS©o8CO^, ec^s^8(go89S^cogDSc8oSoopSii

V QSjoS, n. the porcine deer, Cervus porcinus.

9C[oS'^S6|Q^, n. hartshorn.

OCGpsooodls (from docs|S], adv. ridiculingly, insultingly; in a hurried.

precipitate manner; 9CGpcoDDdl8cgD86|oogS, 9SGpscoooT8©08G^copS:

see ODc^oSooSoSii

ogoS, adv. dragging along the ground, implying some degree of

roughness and violence; more than 96^§, less than ©6*; 9qo5s>ii

9goS^, v. to drag along with violence, by main force, «c8oSod8S>co]Si

9goSsbsaT^o1ii

ggoSoS, adv. same as ggoSti

3goSo8c^8, adv. dragging with violence
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OCOoS, n. anything in the form of a cross made to turn round, as

a twirling churn staff, a turnstile, etc., coooSsjqssGooSsjqsocooS

cogSoocSo^ii

OCOOOD, adv. in the way of being open, exposed; n. an open plain,

QcoocojqS; oopSG8(S33oooooc|«^iQCOoooe^c:^ecoc^oSaDgS; ooSoSooS

£[6"^©Gp«^oo^9coooo|3Sg«db^ooocg^e^(^ODgSii

Oc8<S (from c8cS. to roll), n. a roller; 00Qc8<S, an iron roller.

Oc8<Se (from cBSi, to smear), n. a thick coating of tar, pitch, gum, or

any tenacious substance.

QcScSsscX)?, t'. to calk with such substances.

OcQcSscSg, V. to smear with the same, ocScSscSS, ocSf^sco)"

9c86i(ra<SgeooC75^, adv. over and over, heels over head, topsy-turvy,

9c8So^cS8C«OoS^S3]5cb, OO^Qc8Sg^(S8C^OoS^^8o^E(§li

OOD (Pali), a. and n. ten, 00X)oSn

90DW (Pah), a. the tenth, sooS^eQooSn

90D«o5, 9CO«oSc8E8, fi. a decimal fraction.

900oSco, hi/ ahhrcv. 900a8 ^Pali 900, ten, and c8co, a religi us duty),

n. the ten duties which are to be performed by candidates for the

pi'iesthood, ooDoeCTDs©o5c8£8QOO^o8co, and by religious persons

on days of worship, g(^oSQ|^|co<::^s©DSc8^?coOD900oSco; scoScJlbcS

CO. "The dasa-sil or ten obligations binding upon the priest forbid

(l) the taking of life (o1oooc8o1od); (S) the taking of that which

is not given (oo8|.09l^); (3) sexual intercourse (osj^cge^oo);

(4) the saying of that which is not true (cjoooolg); (5) the use

of intoxicating drinks ^o^Gp^w^oowgjoccJoggo^o); (6) the eating

of solid food after mid-day (ooDDCOSCOOCh^); ( 7) attendance upon

dancing, singing, music, and masks (^|8oodl8oo3ooOD9C300^gD|D );

(8) the adorning of the body with flowers, and the use of per-

fumes, unguents (oocooo|8ecoo^9lc^^«<^^8o^oo^gopj; ^9) the

use of seats above the prescribed height, viz. one and a half cu-

bits (g©DCOQ^«00D00C|^); (lO) the receiving of gold and silver

((5tooo^oe|e>ooo^noo^)." M.B.

OOOoS (oS), 11. the Tectona Hamiltonii, a tree with a leaf rough to

the touch, like that of the teak.

I 0, n. copper, regarded as the subject of some chemical or alchemical

treatment; electro-plated ware, 9gNS8, an electro-plated spoon.

oODoS, V. to change copper into an imitation of gold or silver; 5

OOo5soS6]S8, 900oS(^OD^, OOOoSoO^, 30DoSo^80^8ll
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o)^ (Pali), n. a giving, cosjaSi; a religious giving, coR^*; a reli-

gious gift, ooco; dl^dloo, inferior gifts, i.e.. using or enjoying the

best things one's self, and giving inferior ones to otliers; ol^oo

CX)D00, gifts to others of equal value with the things which one

uses or enjoys himself; dl^oooS, gifts to others superior to anything

one uses or enjoys himself; oogDols, offerings, made by faith in

the benefits of oo (oOfT8o^(^^^OD|a£8); oo^go")^. offerings

(made with great respect) to pon^jps; coocoo)^, gifts of flowers,

food, fruit, to travelers, strangers, sick persons, etc.; oo|^ 08003]^,

gifts offered without hesitation, freely, without grudging (oc305«

c8o^), opposed to Sf^oSoool^*, coc^jSoool^, gifts of a righteous man;

oooooj|8o09l^, gifts of a wicked man.

9)^3)00, n. mean gifts, such as might be properly made to a servant

or slave.

o1^oc8, n. a noble giver.

3l^ogg[, 71. a gift; an offering; a religious offering, oocon

ol^ooooooo, 71. such oflfei'ings or gifts as might be properly made by

one friend to another.

oI^oodS, n. liberal or princely offerings.

9] 00000 (Pali), n. one who contributes to the support of religion

and religious characters; a layman, 00000; comn. polooooo; QOjijSt

ol 00000. ©SjiSdl 00000, og^ssoosoT sol 00000; see 00000^09] 0000011

olooooow, n. a female contributor to the support of religion; a lay

woman, ooooowii

oico, n. a certain golden oi'nament worn about the neck, by women.

dlcOaoEs [pron. olcooEs), n. a similar ornament made of silver or

gold, the finest being made in Akyab. DlcSooissoSoopSn

9I00 (Pali), 11. a male servant or slave, ogSii

jfldS, n. a female servant or slave.

Q, (^
abb rev. o/'8g®ro]gOCti9) (Pali), n. celestial wisdom, the wisdom

of nuts, ^oSyjcS^rbcSSSSSg; camp. o. and osoii

8©09oS (Eng. ). n. a district, o6ooooc88©^oSsoSii

Be^oScpOiOoSoospsooo^g, n. a district magistrate; see soSSSii

Gg (^pron ooSooj (Pali), n. the space before one's eyes, presence,

(gcSs^ooSii

8g(TO08, V. to hear with one's own ears.

8g^, V. to identify, oosp3c8(go800c|3T88g^ooooo?ii

Sc^soo, V. to meet or experience, one's self.
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OgogcOQ^oooS, n. the influence of a good or evil deed which causes

an immediate result, i.e., in the present state of existence.

OgsGo, V. to speak with certainty, to make a plain, unmistakable state-

ment.

8^ §6, V. to behold with one's own eyes, «S8o8oSc8£8qG8oocod8ii

ygg|£oo.S, adv. face to face, 8gC)Soo6"eo30oS6)CO|SicQ^6'ol(^ii

OgoooScoo, n. an eyewitness.

QgoS, V. to know, of one's own self; in opposition to oooooS; OOpSoo

eJTOoSsc^SgoSoooDDJu

Og ipron. 8o5c8j (Pali), n. opinion, doctrine, ooco; false opinion,

heresy, ^oseooooooD. 8ao8^; a heretic, «08COD093coc8cocooooob

Og^olol^, n. an evil passion; affection or cleaving; 8c[o1q)S oocps^

co<S«ccx>oOijoool o5coD800o5oogSK

ogl^, see c8o5o6, n. a writing explanatory of omens.

88, see c8c8 (Pali), n. a lunar day, one thirtieth part of a lunation.

8^, n, curd, the curd of milk, 2 ^, i ^^''

8^0Dc8£, n. curd in a soft state.

9S^, «. cheese.

8^Q^, n. whey; buttermilk.

tS^^Ss, see cSE^Sg, n. a small species of kingfisher.

S^SGcSSs^oS, n. a kind of nat, supposed to cause an abused husband

to be infatuated with his wife, or an abused wife to be infatuated

with her husband; see soSii

8^8Qc8^g^o5^, 8^89c8^8^o5(j^8, 8^89c8E8^oSoo(58, V. to be infatuatedj

as an abused husband who cannot give up his wife, or as ao

abused wife who cannot give up her husband.

8S88S8, see c8E8c8E8, adv. indicative of the noise which it imitates.

8c8oD, n. a foundling, cooDo5^eg8cooocoo8ii

3. n. the tide; rarely used singly, §C6|u

g 7j, V. to ebb; cgo8e6)o:gii

B ;^S Ipron. §chS], n. the place where tides meet.

Std-'O, v. to flow, as the tide; (goscc^oooSii

'i'^3 {^pron. SSs), n. the copper worm.

3; a, n. the tide.

^C08. n. the bore (in a river).

t§c8 ^oooSsjoS. n. a court decree; SoqooSSg^oo, a decree holder.

8iO, 1 (Pali), a. long, ^^?ooo; 8->J000«



8?15, 2 (Pali), n. the first of the five parts into which the Buddhist

Scriptures are sometimes divided, §?)D^ooooSfxg<S8ii

8»o5o (Eng.), 71. December; comp. ^oSeooSii

§o (Pali), n. an island, ogj^s; an oil light, §oa8§8H

SoopS*, n. the Sovereign of a continent or great island.

§ooS, n. a history of continents or great islands.

Scot, n. a baked clay ball, which, when broken up, is used for

metaling roads, ScossSgu

SoooocwDcg (from Sooo, a quarter, or point of the compass, and

oc«0f^, principal, chief), a. far-famed, eminent, ScooosyocgoOGpii

8s, n. a cry made by boys in certain games; the cry made by men

when urging bullocks to fight.

8s§8. adv, profusely, freely, or rapidly; applied to tears, ^Cf5o^§8

SiorgcosoS^oo^; to perspiration, s«oc^oSoD^^o cg).§8§§ogoo^;

to blood, rain, etc., ccgiScSsaoSsoo^, ^^xSsgDcoDDOOolSoSsdl

ci»o£cc|8 sorgoo^ii

8s38 (^^)j ^^' ^ species of Bomhax, resembling the cocTDon

q, 1 (Pali), a. bad; used in composition as a prefix; see next,

Qoc8 (Pali), n. transition to an unhappy state of existence, QocSooo,

9f)8o5 (Pali ©8oo), n. a bad deed, a sin, wsoooSgeooooocgS, oooo

cScSaeSoSoso^S; opposed to co©8c7S, a good deed; 9©8oSooooo5

6\iy o1cTOoc8oloo, oo8|ol^, ooos«0ij8^o©oc|. c^coooIq, Scx^oDon©o,

©ijODDdleo, coogcoDO, oQoSgjO, cgodlo, S^oBgii

(,q. 2, see 00, n. thickness, numerousness, multitude; see under osooii

aooS (^pron. ^gooS), n. the outside garment of a pongyi, worn over

the shoulder; see under oooSSs; ooSs^S, goooS (cSofi^OoS), Qf>^^"

0^^ (^pron. qoSoooS) (Pali J^^^s), n. crime, guilt (clerical) j 9^6
oooooSoo^oogS; comp. olcpSiOOn

QCQ (Pali), n. unhappiness, misery, pain, trouble, ooSs^joSg; osc8

ang, great, indescribable misery; opposed to 0O3, happiness; 00 pS

qog«s>|^SoocooooS^Q, this misery is almost unbearable; 003c»

^Sq^rQG8cos>D8«co6'dla8, do not make one trouble into two.

aro©c|ooo:g^, v. to practise austerities, with a view of becoming

a Buddh.

(^cgCGpoS, V. to get into trouble, c]©ooo8c^p«coooS|cct]£Qfg«scpoS,

if you had listened to me you would not have got into trouble.

B, D. 35.
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qoQCjO, V. lit. to seek trouble; in common parlance, to anticipate

trouble unnecessarily

.

0(^00, 71. one who is unhappy, e.g., one in very indigent cir-

cumstances, or one suffering from some great trouble or serious

malady; or one deprived of the use of his limbs, either owing

to congenital causes, or accident, qc^oooDggolii

QoS, see 00 o5 (opoS), n. a stick, staff, club, cudgel.

QoSoooooS, n. a species of Connarad.

qc8oD (Pali §), a. the second, |)S^c(^DoS; qcSooooogSso^, Junior

Secretary; qcSoDOOOgSgoScooDcS, Assistant Secretary; qc8ooo^

cooooS, Extra Assistant Commissioner (1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th

grades); qc8oooDSeooooEcooooS, Sub-assistant Conservator of For-

ests; QcSoos^SsEsoSeooooS, Sub-assistant Superintendent of Tele-

graphs; 9c8jo«£8c8SoSc|js^, Assistant Government Advocate; q

c8oD©S'^c86'o£,the second in command of a military police battalion.

Qooo, n. vitriol.

Qogo8<58, n. green vitriol, copperas, sulphate of iron, dlcoqqooii

QogosS, n. oil of vitriol, vitriolic acid.

QcooGo, n. blue vitriol, or copper vitriol, sulphate of copper.

qogoG, n. white vitriol, or white sulphate of zinc.

Q^cg^c|Oo6' (Pali Qj^cQ, famine), n. a period of famine; see under

qqS, 1, see o^ooS (pron. godS), n. a minaret, a small pointed pro-

jection on the roof or steeple of notable buildings.

QCiS, 2, w. a kind of official frock coat. .

QQgOOcnsdls i^pron. qcoo), n. the five things difficult of attainment,

viz., becoming a Buddh, hearing the law, becoming a priest, becom-

ing a righteous man, becoming a human being.

qcoSco {^pron. qcSco), n. one destitute of virtue, dScooSoo^C^^icS,

qa^Scoc^ni^cSsjSgCGOO^o^OSOOcS, as though one unprincipled per-

son were to teach morals to another.

q^O, n. a plastering substance composed of ^cOjoS, C6)^, and ofts;

generally used on old boats.

q^oo^S, V. to plaster with the said substance, coosSj^gqsocSSoo^u

q«£8, n, a kind of wind instrument.

/qs, 1, see opg (from ooops, a log), n. a tube filled with gunpowder, and

made to run on wheels when fired; a festival in which a cos is fired.

qg, 2, n. a large canoe with raised sides, e>6'ooS(?coD£8^s, q8©6^8ii
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qgoocoos, 1, n. a certain tribe of Hindus.

Q800CO08, 2, n. a hammer, chisel, etc., combined in one implement.

9SOOC008, 3, n. the black and white wading bird.

q8©6', n. the adjutant, ccjSj^JQSexSi

t9«§8, V. to ride a horse at full gallop, as in racing, wSsqsigoooSoocODSu

ascGs, V. to go at a full gallop, as a horse when racing, q«coo8n

tqsfSsnooS, n. a species of bird similar to, but smaller than the com-

mon adjutant, without a pouch and producing handsome plumes.

qs, n. the knee.

QgcaISs, n. the top of the knee^ the kneepan, patella, qgcslSgSg;

comp. ^pdSs II

QSSoS, n. the kneejoint.

QgpgoS, V. to bend the knee, as in courtesying.

q«ooo8sb, sec co800D8sb, V. to draw towards a distant object by a rope

fixed thereto.

^8006*, qgscDDoS, V. to kneel.

38cooo£, V. to sit on the feet, in a squatting posture, or to sit with

one knee in an upright position.

qscoooScolSooog [pron. o1
8
),a^t». with the knees raised and thighs spread

apart; an expression used in reproving an inferior for sitting in a

disrespectful posture, c^(c^8e^ij8SCDD£col£ooo8sSos>S«ooE§£80o^

cxjcoSii

qsc^Gp, n. one of the five posts of honor, or places of sitting in the

royal presence; see und^r cscpu

q8coTcol£eoT (^pron. q8Go5col£eo5), adv. with knees and thighs ex-

posed. In the Burmese time it was not considered disrespectful

to sit in the presence of officials, slightly exposing the knees and

thigh, so that the tattooing might be seen, «£c@dScoTqgcoooS;

in worshiping at a pagoda, or praying before an image of a Buddh,

or when sitting in the presence of a pong-i/i, such exposure is con-

sidered improper and disrespectful.

q8Gj^, V. to be long-legged, <?S<?CDOoS^^oo^n

t^8C)^8 (^pron. c^^g), n. the durian tree and fruit, Durio zibethimcs.

98C|^8[3oo, n. the soursop.

Q8C)^80oS, n. the durian baked in a pan.

Q8Q^8u^, n. durian preserve.

C90 (Pali), n. a nat or god; see ^o5; "deva, a god, a celestial being,

an angel; a cloud, the sky (cQCol); the air, death." Childers (80j.
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C3OCCO000, n. the world of dewas or angels, the nat world.

tcooaoS, n. the brother-in-law of Gautama, the Buddh (81).

C0O^«c8oS, n. the customhouse in Rangoon

Co8^ (Pali coo, a god, and "»|,, a chief), n. a Sovereign of gods,

^oSjjs, oS^osoSsii

COOD (Pali), n. a place, country, 0OGj^(Sn

CQOOeo^ (^pron. C300OtDS[) (Pali ©D^, to go), adv. itinerantly, from

place to place, coooeo^^cooS^oo^, e300©o8[c^^€oo5^oo^B

cooosD (Pali), n. the act of making a formal communication on a

religious subject, the act of preaching, oocpscoOoj^Ss, o»C300^Du

coooio^os, cooDsos), V. to confess (^clericalj, oooooScGii

C3]oS, n. a stick used to hamper a creature, ccDoSs^oooscopSii

C3)o5o|0, n. a kind of cap worn by certain ascetics (cjeco), cjsOO'

CS)oSajDCOOoS803^11

coIctSooccoooS (oS), n. a species of Dalhergia. The Burmese some-

times call the woodpecker (coScooooS) csloocoDOoSeooDSn

qq\c8g^ id^), n. the Photinia serrati/olia.

Qo\c6eui, n. the Dalechampia pomifera.

coloScooS, n. a species of Ficus.

qq]cSscooS, n. the Dalbergia reniformis.

colSc8oS, see coooSdBcS, v. to bend and string a bow.

CslSoo^s^O, n. anthrax fever, oooQoSp; malignant sore-throat; ap-

plied to cattle.

ColSg (from pc3nS8), n. a peacock, the Pavo crestatut,

C3nSs§s§)DoS, n. the Bengal falcon; the falconet.

cslSso^coos, n. the peacock pheasant.

ColS.^. n. a small inclosure, bearing some resemblance to a peacock's

cage.

C3)6i©2o5, 71. swan shot.

colSgsoS, n. flower-fence, sometimes called peacock's pride, ooosooS

cScoo; see S^oE?"

CoHSseS, n. the large kite, Falco bido; the harrier eagle.

C3nSsso6'[qo, n. the CalUcarpa arhorea, a leaf-shedding tree, some-

times growing to the height of thirty- five feet; the drupes are

globular, only about a line in diameter.

co1S8c6s86', n. the peacock seal, or stamp of the Kings of Burma.

colSioSls, n. money stamped with the figure of the peacock; the money

formerly used in the Kingdom of Burma.
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colS^colSoac?, n. a round box with a conical cover, standing on

high legs, co1£8Co1£ooco6'b

colSsw, n. a peahen.

col £82006*, n. a kind of round box with conical cover.

colSsciS, n. the Argus pheasant, or Malay peacock.

coISscoSj, n. a round trav oj- salver, standing on legs, sometimes

used as an eating table.

ColSscoS^S, n. a species of innocuous serpent, the Trojndonotus ni-

grocindus.

colSscd, n. the peacock flag; the royal standard or flag of the Kings

of Burma.

co)^ (^^)> ^' ^^^ wormwood plant, Artemesia absinthium.

cdloo (Pali), n. anger, hatred, oo<gc5; blameworthiness, fault, ooGS;

impurities attached to unrefined minerals and drugs; also applied

to gold, silver, and quicksilver.

cgIod^s, w. to be exceedingly wrathful, passionate, oocjraoEswoo^

col 00(^800^00C^3(^ 8 11

coloos), Goloo^S), V. to feel anger, without expressing it; to incur

displeasure; see oi5<^cSh; oo^c^c^ogj^sooS^cooSco^sicQloo^scjSoo

c(^o£8«^ii

C91oo[g, v. to be involved in a quarrel.

colooeS, V. to be free from impurities, as minerals and drugs.

colooeGSa, n. indurated fceces; see ©QSscdloon

Goloog^s, V. to be engaged in an angry quarrel, ogStSoscoooSscGo

sooScopSsiaSsoooS'cQloo gSsoo^ii

coloocoE, V. to be of a violent temper,

Golooooos, V. to harbor resentment; to be resentful.

coloooc^oS, V. to purify (minerals, drugs, etc.); to rack ores.

cdlooogoS, V. to express anger; see os^c^cgoS; og)£coo5eGoc8£8 s£

o:go8C9l ooogoSoo^ii

colooe, n. anger.

GoTciSs, n, the humming moth, soSpoSjn

8crS, n. a heterogeneous mass of matter, drifting on the water, or

stranded, BoSou

^^B, 1, n. a petty chief, head of workmen; one who has the control

of a gambling house, or the monopoly of the sale of opium or

liquor; an opium or liquor licensee; an umpire, judge, referee

g8§S, ^gSu
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^8gS5, 71. a licensed gambling house; an opium or grog shop.

SScoDDoS, n. a percentage of the stakes given to a croupier, or an

umpire.

85s), V. to hold the situation of manager of a 8Sq8^, or of a croupier

or umpire; to hold the monopoly of the sale of certain articles.

QScaISs, n. same as 85

n

85, 2, n. a class of people in government employ, §5aj(^8; comp. oo^i

8£sc, n. silver of a certain quality, better than §|oSiii

I BSs, 1, n. a shield, round and embossed; comp. ooo, and cg08; 8S«

8SgoS (uSg), n. formerly the Controller of the Shields, a certain min-

ister of state (Burma).

SSsoSj, n. a small casting net with a handle.

V 8£g, 2, n. a transverse stay in the roof of a building; a prop or stay

used to support an inclining house, wall, fence, etc.; coSscopcS

SSsCOjOgM

SSsooE, SSscooooS, V. to apply said prop or stay.

8S8ago8, n. see ^Ssn

88 800)08 c«o, n. a large rafter, on which rest the transverse timbers

which support the smaller rafters; see cnpisvon

8S8, 3, n. a flour sieve.

8S83^, adv. suddenly and loudly, as the report of a gun, eoOsoSoo

8S8a^@08c8oSoO^; also applied as an intensive, to words of fall-

ing from an upright position, 8S83^ca5(^oo^n

. 9g, n. a playing ball; anything thrown in play, 8sco8; a quoit, soo

Go8, Saooeos, §8c^8h

SsS, adv. through and through; straight through lengthwise, osS

coloSoo^; ogeoo8|[j5»§cj^o^^§©6'@080^8cgDS8 §8§coloSoloogS3S

0^08; comp. coo53)£8M

S6' (Pali 3g], n. matter, substance, qc»5*oopScp; comp. oco9; sub-

stantial property, wisdom, learning, etc., 3O^ajj26*(^800^n

aS (Pali
gl^),

n. duality, 3Q^ii

sSo^, V. to be joined in a pair (^in syntactical CGnstrtictiony, g^o^@

00^, £<5^5eSsg^o^c^ooo^, Co£«00D8g^0^CO000^a

gS8©<^08 (from ©(jopoco), n. a person of no character, as a beggar,

oocoooSseos; a gravedigger, oacocpOiO; »^oco is the ordinary

colloquial term.

9)9306, n. a dodecagon.
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glooow (Pali 8, two, and 9CX), ten), a. the twelfth, scoSaS^eGooSii

alaooGjEs, n. a regular dodecagon.

glc) (Palij, 11. a hole, aperture, politely substituted for ©28, eeocS,

etc.; a sub-sect of tlie Culaganthi (©g^w) is also denominated

glcj^; the Mahaganthi (woooo^) are denominated oo'i

glcjnSsdls, n. the nine apertures of the body, viz., WoSS, ^0%, SOCsTlSs,

sogSj, 0©«B, ooooowR
(
g1c|e(^oc5ol8 is another classification,

eoQlglc^, £00Doog1c|, too^g1c|, 8)^1 glcj^, ooooogic), wG^oglc)), col-

lectively known as the ^oglsiu

Se'vitS', n. matter produced by the operation of two causes; see under

OOC@oSsOOCpSCC08ol8n

8c8S, n. either masculine or feminine, common gender, SqS, oosOoSSb

800, n. a state of doubt, halting between two, SoSaSoGSSSgn

800GS, V. to be undecided, oo^gQiScSooS'c^S <soo5«pS«coo5«pS8oo

C9S, n. the number two. I /Jci-U. ^

egsccoS, n. a junction of two letters in orthography; a union or

co-operation of two persons, ocjCgsccoSu

Q
o, the nineteenth consonant in the Burmese alphabet, and the fourth

in the class of dentals.

o^, n. property, goods, o^ggo, Of.g|o^o8coooajo^oo(go8§ffOOoooSoogSB

OSQCoSeGpoS, V. to be purse-proud.

OS (Pali, a bow), n. Sagittarius, the ninth sign of the zodiac, oSGp

CO, ^'Danu, a figure of a golden color, half man and half horse,

with a bow in his hand." M.B.

OsEs, n. the Calamus arborescens, a palm growing to the height of

fifteen or twenty feet, common in marshy beds of streamlets. The

petioles and long sheaths of the leaves are armed with whorls of

broad, sharp spines.

owcsos^cSs (oS), n. a wild shrub bearing yellow flowers. Its pres-

ence indicates a rich soil.

og (Pali), n. law; see ooepsii

ogood8oo(£8|cS, n. a preacher, oocpscooooocon

©goo, n. a deed of law, or of righteousness.

©goS, 0g3§.0 (Pali, a collection), n. a section or verse of the Buddhist
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Scriptures, of which there are eighty-four thousand, ogs^occ[80oSi

ogo^S, n. a priest's water-dipper; see under s^Sii

ogoOGp, n. a clergyman.

ogsjosp^, n. the clergy.

ogssocp^Sd^Sccoo, a. clerical.

ogoo. (jpron. ©go!) (from 33000, a measure), n. the established na-

ture or order of things, G8^c6g©, GS^sgooDii

ogooooocps, 71. same, cocfiogoooGSj^; ©gooooocpsosc^SgcoD, to die

a natural death.

OgooocQOO^O (Pali), n. the act of preaching, oOGp8CCX)o[gS8B

Og^GpoSGS (from og, and oo^GpoS), v. to be on unfriendly terms,.

lit. to be opposed or antagonistic to the law, i.e., illegal, unjust;

in a secondary sense, it means to be opposed or antagonistic to

another, co^o^^ScooooSog^GpoSolo^n

©gcio^oo, n. observance of the law, oOGp8(^s©oS©pS8g£8n

©gGpOiO, n, the Lord of Law, oOGpsaSg (a title of Deity).

ogooS, n. a religious duty.

©goooS (Pali, ooODoai^g), n. a code of law, statute law; as opposed

to olcjODoS; comp. OQoS, GpooooSn

ogooo^ (Pali ooo|, ^os^osBSs), n. the act of listening to preach-

ing, oosps^oSSsii

©goooS (Pali 0008, 3351^), n. the Lord of Law; see OgGpoon

©eeoo^oocS, n. Captain of the Faith (/i^. the law), a name of Seri-

yut (oooSogQGp), the right-hand disciple of Gautama, the Buddh-

©go<| (from og, and ooo<|), n. an immaterial object thought on; see

ooo^ej^ooSolsii

©gooo^ (Pali Og, ooGp8, and ooooo^, a place), n. a pulpit (infreq.^,

oocpscoooogoS; in an extended sense, a judge's bench.

©§ooco3, n. that which is lawfully obtained, ©^ooooaogpSs, property

lawfully obtained,

©coo (from oocoj), n. the established manner, way, custom. 063©,

cooooo, oeojoonojS, odc|^6'occjii

ocojooDO, n. same as oecou

©c^oSoooDoS (from 33c8oS), adv. in the way of accommodating

others, cSofScagooopSsSn

G, (171 abhrev. of og; sometimes used in composition.

©1o5 (Pali ©loo), n. an element, constituent part of anything (ma-
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terial or immaterial); one of the four grand elements, viz., ocd8

©loS (earth), ooocol©lo5 (water), cooco>oolo5 (fire), olcooo

©lo5 (air); to which some add oooooooooloS (space); com/j. wood

00o5; an essential attribute or quality, the constitution, nature of

a thing, es|)ecially of the mind; temper, disposition, oocooo; the

root of a verb in Pali; coinp. ogpSsu

oloSoo, V. to prescribe diet without medicine, for the cure of diseases.

oloSno?, D. to be communicated, as some quality, from one to another.

©loSagcSs, n. a book containing dietary directions.

©loScooiooS, n. a mineral.

oloSo^s, oloSc^oS, V. to have the digestive or other vital functions

impaired or destroyed.

oloSQoS, --sy. to agree with the constitution, cco^oScoooaDOOsl^oloS

oliDSr^, V. to be separated into component parts.

©loSr^SSsooo, a. resoluble, that which may be resolved into its parts.

qIoSSctS, v. to be injurious to the constitution.

oloSS? (qIoSc^), n. the natural heat or warmth of the body.

©loSsjiSgop, V. to be homogeneous.

oloSsjicS, V. to be constipated; see oSi'3C\S\\

oloSesiooSojOS, 5y. to have the equability of the constituent parts of

the body disturbed, deranged, disorganized.

oloSb, V. to separate into component parts.

o\cSc^, D. to be absorbed into the system.

oloScc, n. gas.

oloSeo, n. diet; o)oS©ocngj8, to diet (transJ).

oloSeos, V. to diet, c>l oSeoeosoD^ (oloSeos, to prescribe diet).

dloSaOGp, n. a physician who prescribes diet without medicine, in con-

tradistinction to oSca^sjOGp, a physician who prescribes medicine.

©loSeooS, n. certain relics of the body of a Buddh, or of the same

personage, in his various existences before attaining tc the Bud-

dhaship (82).

©loSeooScgeooS, n. same as oloSeoob; covip. ooSoooloSn

©loSS?, n. the fire in the stomach that consumes the food, olo5§sg

cSaaeowG^; in a secondary sense it is now applied to gas, elec-

tric, or any powerful artificial light, ©1oS88g8(S, ©1o5§800^8u

©loS^oS, V. to photograph, o1o5'<^^cSm

©loSsc^o, (p. to be very loose in the bowels; to have diarrhoea.
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oloSoooSssos, n. an aperient or laxative medicine.

©loSoS, V. to understand the disposition or character of another.

olooccoooocp, n. a government chemical examiner.

8coS (Pali osSgos), V. to make, or attempt to make a future event

depend on a certain specified condition, by an appeal to some

supernatural power; to swear, to take an oath, o^^:>D^, cogo^ODgSa

ScdSG, Sc^^s^aoRj '^' same as 8go^, first definition.

08000, see C08000 {pron. q^Sol), n. the bulging part of a graduated

steeple (GooooS), beneath the umbrella.

0005, n. certain austerities, of which there are thirteen classes, prac-

tised by priests, (j^ooSoosooSo^xolg (83).

<^0 (Pali), n. permanence, ^|, §§^8; see ^|^Oti

06, n. the north polar star, Alruccabah.

o6e(TO8», n. the constellation of the Little Bear, Cynosure,

coso. or oosoeo, see eooeoo, or oocooeoo, adv. in the way of doing

repeatedly and constantly,

coffo, or oocoso, see coocoo, or oocoocoo, adv. little by little, con-

stantly, repeatedly.

coo6cg800«o§, n. a person employed in splitting bamboos for mats;

^8n8£cOOOO£l

&, the twentieth consonant in the Burmese alphabet, and the fifth in

the class of dentals.

^o5,l,t). to be deep, not shallow, «c8<S; oo^cgoSjogSaacg^CGi^^CTSoo^ii

CC|«rn800o5c^SlC6j^0bc8«S0S8Ol^S, 0008C^89ai5'Gp33Cg^^c5oOgSll

»cS^, V. to be intellectually deep, profound; comp. soSb; to be difficult

of investigation or attainment; oo^aj^goctr^o^oiWcg^^oS^OOgS,

^

00^60008OoSgOoS^oS^OOgSn

ijVv^" \ ^oS868, V. to be profound in intellect, or meaning, c»8|^oc6'^oS 88 8

»

J ^oS, 2, V. to be dark, of a black color, wgSsoogS; oo^ojooooo8^oSoo^ii

&oScno)0, V. to be shining black; chiejly used adverbially, as ^oSeooio

cogo, c^^oScogocagoie^cooooS^So^oo^, oo^ajooooo8^c7Sco^o

co7)OicdT^6(^a^coo8^o5oo^ii

iOQoS (Pali ^f^gS)? n. a lunar asterism, of which there are twenty-

seven. "The twenty-seven nekatas, or lunar mansions, that ap-

pear to have been invented for the purpose of marking the posi-

tion of the moon, and answering the same pui'pose for the moon

[^



that the twelve rnsis ^cpoS) do for the sun, are named thus;"

05000008. coc|a6, ogg^ooo, GGpooctS, SodS, ooos|, <^^<^^)[' «^^,

osooDcQooD, woejD, §^8-^^^^SB' BSB*^^*"!^^' ^°°^°' 800CJ, coo8,

80003), OSgGpO, co»g, ^co, ^gooo^, 9©Gp30^, 00C]^O^, ofoSg,

ODggcBooDj, §y^o6|^oS, 9^€|OC|^cS, se^oS, e.g., oo^Bs^c^^oooj

cogSiQSwgSii ooro^r^oSjSco^so^g^^^*^^*^^^' *^^^^^^^
cooooSroSoooSoopSii

^oSoboocioS, 7t. a species of mango.

^oSG£, ;^. to-morrow, ^oSGScs ; in coUoq. it is corrupted into ^oSGS,

^ctSGSoocoosw^ii

^cn\oS, 1 i^pron. ^o^^), n. a wasp, ^orgoScoDoS ; ^crgoS'oOGOOO, a term

of reproach applied to persons who are dishonestly acquisitive.

^ooioS', 2 (^pron. ^<^pS), n. the Pterospermiuvi semisagittatum , a

tree with gray bark, growing to the height of fifty or sixty feet.

It sheds its leaves in the hot season, and has large white flowers.

^3(^8 (from SoSo^s), n. the brim or upper edge of a vessel.

so, see &S06, n. a stick for driving, a horsewhip.

sols, n. a kind of sea-dragon. "The nagas reside in the loka under

the Trikuta (@<^oo) rocks that support Meru (GSg^S), and

in the waters of the world of men. They have the shape of the

spectacle snake, with the extended hood (coluber naga), but

many actions are attributed to them that can only be done by

one possessing the human form. They are demi-gods, and

have many enjoyments, and they are usually represented as be-

ing favorable to Buddha and his adherents; but when their wrath

is roused, their opposition is of a formidable character." M B.

The Burmese say that 7iagas can take the form of human beings,

but even when they do so, are obliged, under certain conditions,

to reveal their identity, being powerless to conceal it^ 9ol8c6§88

n^oS*33^Sc^ «g^0D^C0D80l 8 0^^00081 oSoOC^C^COOOOSoll 03C6|cb

COOOOOsJllGStSec^COOOODoll O»0oS00S<»OC^^C00O^ ^SffOOOOQsll^CCOS

ol800gS8n

*ol8oa|8ogS8, n. a mud volcano, as at Minbu, U. B.

ftolscolSs, n. the murex shell; an ornamental representation of a

naga's head placed on the coffins of deceased pongyis.

^ol8C^, 1, n. a noxious exhalation, ^oIsccooSh

fto'l8C^, 2, n. the galaxy, milky way, ^olac^ooSsoo^, ^ol8§oo^800gS,

c8(S^ol8C^B
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^o1»OioS (o£) (pron, ^aoS), n. a kind of plant, sprigs of which

are placed in the <?^oSc6|^8h

aon»cx)0 (/rron. soCDo), ii. gold, silver, or copper thread inwrought in

cloth, ^ol8CODC@», ^olsooD^^, ^olj^^g^^, ^ol soooc^oSgoH

solsooS, 1, n. a fabulous noose; ^oljooSo^saSscx)^, to tie up the

hair in a certain way.

sdlsooS, 2, n. timber spirally indented by the winding of a creeper,

solsooSc^j, 71. a kind of stone,

solsoCfS, n. a pit which throws up bituminous mud.

so1ic«oo5, 1, n. a dragon's crest.

^olsswocS, 2, n, the Leea oequata, a shrubby perennial, covered with

short, white, stiff hairs, and bearing smooth, red berries.

aols:^, n. a species of jasper, ^olsc^coigooSii

solscSEs, V. to roar, as a naga, wScoooS^olECoEscapS, the Chedu-

ba naga roars. The inhabitants of Sandoway make use of this

expression when thunder is heard to the northwest of the town.

They assert that it invariably rains within three or four hours after

the sound is heard.

&85, n. constitution, nature, original character, oocB, G8q£8OO0c8,

©loS; in astrology, permanent residence; opposed to cxjdoS; iiS%

c^||>8coDOoS^^^o8^0DcoD8i oo^^oo8^oocoo8, did you two origi-

nally know each other, or is it only now that you know each

other? oo^oo^8£ooeooD«oooSc308i codoSGS(^8, oogSoj^sooogsGo

oo^^oi^S^ODsSwcGDK^oSoDsSGJqooogS, this person does not speak

in his natural tone of voice, but in an assumed one.

^ sS, 1, pron. you, mas. or /em., used to children and inferiors, ^Sca

a8^8C^5, ^SoSciw^; ^SoooSsSeoDoseGooo^, a term made use of

in charging another with disrespectful or insulting language.

^£, 2, t. to choke, stop in the throat, ^oopS, 33©o^£oo^, 00«£8^£oopSii

^8, 1, protu, possessive and o^ective of ^S; in certain constructions,

your, you; see Gram, sec, 78.

V ft^, 2, V. to be crammed, stuffed, loaded, beyond the capacity of the

vessel or person; to be tight, constricted, whether from food or wind,

or some other cause; more than ooS; comp. ©osSaS; ©ols^ssseo

^5 C^CO(S8^oq8 iSc^oo pSll

^Sd88, V. to be rude, disrespectful, in addressing others; used adverb-

ially, Cj^SoSg, oSsGj^S; «£8©ooo8gGooooS^8o88c51odcod8 (co/foj.^, your

manner of speaking is very impudent indeed.
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'^88, V. to tread on; to trample upon, c^r8^£sc8coooopS; to sink in

the water, as a boat, oopScc^OOoSccoooS^Sgoocb, what is the

draught of this boat? (b8 is also used); ng||6'a8<S86*oR«n«s£8C)olii

sSsooj^g, n. a drawbridge.

^Seo^s^Ssoo), adv. slipping and sinking, as when walking in the mud,

or as a person walking while under the influence of an intoxicant,

^^8goQ8^ljg|d6^0^££0^8^£802)Og08C|^C^S^S«Og6H

^SecooS, n. a footprint, ^£8f30oS6|_, co<S8ffoo5coo5^58cooSs](Sii

^£8og£8, n. a stirrup, ^£8 0oSu

^S8(^£8336' (^£8|g£8^0o6'), v. to walk [lit. tread) around the bound-

ary ridges of rice fields, on making them over to a purchaser; to

beat the boundaries (cooS'oo^oo£8C5jOoSQ83s6'oo^).

^£8gC7S, n. a stirrup; the treadle of a loom, or other machine, eG

^£8 goSii

^£8^06*, V. to tread down, to crush under foot.

^£856*, V. to press down hard with the feet, to crush.

^£8C08, V. to shampoo by treading on the body and limbs.

, ^8, 1, V. to sink into, be immersed, GcJoo^; to pass beyond recall;

applied to words or business; to faint away, more ^Aan ejao; cc»

^Scg08C^g|0O|gS8a^8ol80^^(§, owing to the boat sinking, all the

property is lost; aj^o^Scoo8(^n©ooo8cw8«C|008. Der. ossS, and sS"

^8^0 (^pron. fSp), V. to be difficult to bear or endure, not easy to

put up with, or consent to; hence, to be severe, rigorous, oppressive,

unjust; to feel aggrieved; QOOOC^^D^ago^iog^soocxjEcooScooS

cooo£§c^£^£8oo2Sc»cg^^8pc^o1cx:^ii

^g^8, V. to sink into, be immersed, c«o£Gooo80oeco8SS|^8^^8cSsco

oogS, Maung Pyu's son died by drowning, so^BcSsooco^ is more

often used in the colloquial, and ^8 ©§8 in composition.

^^8, 2. V. to go back; combined vith sdoS, as S)Oo5s)8, «aoo5«s8;

©8^8C^^<SEOOtS^8^(^, having be«n defeated, the Shan army has

retreated; oo^c9oS8(§80j]£i^8c|^«ffoo5o1, when one has formed a

plan, it is not advisable to go back (draw back).

^8^8. adv. intensive, to words of whiteness, sQoSqdoS (infy-eq.).

^8^8^gS^^ (pron. ^8^8^^) (from 00^8, and 00^^), adv. thoroughly,

to the very bottom, ^8^8^gS^^(^oooSoo^, he is in the habit of

arranging his plans in a thorough manner.

^8^8s'SO<?ao, adv. backward and forward, from beginning to end,

^8^8saos|iD2)i?Qo«^cogSi
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^^8, 1 (Pali soo), n. a rule, precedent; comp. goco; a way, manner,

custom, c68, 0000^8; hence oo^pSsooos, adv. again, moreover;

C&i is the more common word for precedent.

s^«pocQ, n. a statute, enactment; see the parts.

^^goai, V. to be stylish; ^^so^go, stylishly.

^^sSs, V. to learn to imitate, oD^soo)8CCOOcxjj<go8^pS8c8S8olH

^pSsoD [pron. ^^sq), adv. in the same manner.

^^8^cX), ^oSx^o, ^pSs^O^oo, n. same as ^gS8ii

f^sSoDooosi, V. to receive instruction from another, with a view of per-

fecting one's self in the same branch of learning or business, as a

person serving his apprenticeship, ^^8S), sosp|^8^^^0DOooc8s)C[

ccnSioooSsGp^dl OO^n

V ^dSi, 2 [pron. \), V. to be few, not many, «cg08, copSosc|tS'co5co

spSsoopS, there are few people in this place; 03cgEoo(cgoo©^^aSt

olsoo^co, a man of very few ideas; ^^8 is much used in its nega-

tive form, e.g., w^^seosoopS. w^pSscgosoopSii

^^sog^sgo, adv. sparingly, ^^solsgo, cslSsolsgoii

soSb^^sc^os^d, adv. scantily, sparsely, ^pS8^pS8e^oe50COCO^oj«

oooS, he is not a mischief-maker in a small way, i.e., he is a great

mischief-maker.

s^8ol8, V. same as §^8; also used adverbially, as s^8^pS8on8ol8,

same as |^8^^8cps^o, co^S00Dcg53a«2S2^^8cl8^gS8^^8o]8ol8

\ f>^8, 3, verb, affix, interrogative, cb, ops; see Gram. sec. 110; used

in writings with the present andfuture tenses, ooODo5*cScoo8wg^g8,

whither wilt thou go?

6o5, n. said to be derived from the Sanskrit nath, master, husband,

loi'd. "A nat is a kind of demigod, a being superior to Brahmas

(GcRo), some of whom inhabit the inferior celestial regions (^oS

G^), while others have dominion over different parts of the earth

and sky (cSs^^oS)." M.B. "By Burmans a nat is always addressed

as 03o£(^8. Each Burman or Talaing family has its own nat,

and among the Talaings, persons worshiping the same nat are for-

bidden to intermarry." T.K. (8-t). coQoS«^oSo8oopS; cowgfSs

aoSwoopS, when mortals are incapable, nats render help; cooocSnS

^oSwcScQ^S, nats cannot follow the wishes of mortals; meaning

that mortals are insatiable.

aoSfoqOiO, n. ambrosia.
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^oSno, V. to dance, as a ^oScocooSo

^o5oocoo5, n. a na/-inspired female, ^o5o58^2«; a sorceress.

soSoosos, n. a shed erected for plays in honor of the nuts.

soSoosoiCOS, V. to make a festival in which such plays are acted.

^oScnoDCfS, n. a kind of wild rice plant.

^oS^oSgclsols, 71. the five chief nats.

soSnoSg, n. a large building erected to a nat, ^oSooEsoooSii

aoSnotS, V. to be bom with concealed testes.

so5©6, n. a small building erected to a nat\ these small structures

are to be seen near villages on the banks of fishery streams, also

away from streams, under banyan and other trees.

aoSeols, n. wild rice; comp. ^oScooocS; in times of great scarcity

the Burmese eat this in lieu of the cultivated rice.

^o5©oc€|8, 11. formerly a government officer who superintended the

worship of nats.

so5©os. n food offered to a nat. The Karens perform a ceremony

(generally when a member of a family falls sick) which is termed

^o5©o«oo^, to propitiate the nats (generally the nSg^soSy, oooS

a5s©j>3C^58cR8^^o5ooSc|^^33€|^c5^o5o^6'e^oSEii

^oSsBg, 71. an evil spirit, a demon, SaosoS; comp. oogocoosoSn

SoSodSs, n. the humming moth, coPGiSgii

^oSooS, V. to offer to a nat, ^oSooooo^ii

Sio5c8oS, V. to assail by means of a nat.

soScoEs, 71. one devoted to the service of a nat.

^oSSoSsD, V. to listen to an oracular response, ^o5oo8£€Oo5sosc|oop5ii

^oSoSg, 71. a twig of certain trees («OD08[o^8, «ooo8o8«SV used in re-

ligious offerings; any red flower.

^oSooD, V. to offer to a nat, ^oSooScopS; ^o5o88, to make a provi-

sional offering to a nat, with the intention of supplementing it with

a more substantial offering, at some future time.

^o5o8|cS, n. a celestial being, §9R^*^§|cSii

^o5o8, V. to be possessed by a nat, ^o5oo(Sii

^oSjo^, n. an abode of nats.

^oSG^cjSooSood', 71, the inferior celestial regions (cdoccoooo), con-

sisting of six stages or stories (85).

^oSG.^©, V. to die, as a king. The Burmese in speaking of the mon-

arch immediately preceding the reigning one, styled him soSGpSe

«S8cocp8^8, e.g.^ when King Thibaw was reigning, King Mindon
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was called ^o5j^25®'<*^^°^SP*@*' i'°^S-'S'
^oSgjOcQoSg, ^oSgoooos»

^oSgoS, V. to be hidden or kept out of the way for a short time by

a nat,

soScocSs, so5oo^8©08, V. to be permanently possessed by a nat, so as

to cause loss of reason, or some serious physical defect.

^oSoo, n. same as ^o5G^c(SooSco6'ii

^oSSad, n. an evil 7iat.

^o5qooo, n. an offering to a nat] ^oScj^ODOoii

^o5cc|©£, n. water offered to a nat, co^oc8^o5cc^©S(5jS800gii

^oSgoe, V. to die, as a prince or princess; comp. ^oSSpSs"

^o5o6, n. a person possessed by a nat, as a ^oScSSs, or ^oSoosooSii

s»o5og^^. 71. knowledge or skill acquired by commerce with a nat.

^oSoDoS, n. a dead tree (Forestry).

soSoDoScooScb, n. a terra applied by forest officers to trees that have

been blown down, or have fallen through other natural causes,

cooScb^oSoooSii

soSoocoS, n. a young nat, or one that causes a person to speak with

the voice of a child.

t^oScooS (freq. pron. ^GoTj, n. Natdaw, the ninth month in the Bur-

mese year, nearly answering to December.

> s£, V. to wag, as a dog's tail; one kind of c^^S*; to be light, wan-

ton, vain, unsteady in deportment or conduct; less than ooGSs.

Der. a£ii

&S000S, fEcSg, V. to be light, vain, unsteady in deportment or con-

duct; XLsed in some adverbial forms
,
^s^koooS, ^s^^cSs"

V sEg, I, n. a royal palace, abode of a king; in certain connecUoiu. the

occupant of a palace.

sSgoo], V. to be dethroned.

sEs^, V. to dethrone.

sEsepS [pron. ©^), used adjectively, hereditarily belonging to the

crown, as ^EsepScg, crown money; ^^se^og^^os, crown jewels;

^EsepSec^eooS, crown boats; ^^8©gSoocgoc7S, crown ordnance.

sEse, V. to enjoy royalty; ^Es©c88cood£8«S8, a reigning monarch.

sE88oS, V, to erect a palace; ^^8^c6(^, the city in which the king

holds his court, the metropolis of a kingdom.

sEsscctSGoS, v. to become broken in succession as a regal line.

sE8soE, V. to ascend a throne.

sSsroEsjEsojiO, n. the heir apparent of a crownj see sSsccooSsu
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aSsoooS, V. to begin to reign; lit. to ascend to the royal abode.

sEsooS, V. to place upon the throne.

s^scooScoos, ^SscooSoj, ^^scoSsooog, ^SsooSsoo, n. persons, male or

female, belonging to the palace.

s^gcooSocoge, n. the occupants of a palace (collectively).

aSgcgSgsDS, 11. a kind of border on a petticoat, oocoSgooS, ooooSssosn

s^?c8S, V. to occupy a throne; lit. to sit on a throne.

sS8«coo5, w.the chief queen, coOD6^o^£8«soo5;^^8«coo58opGp8S8s,aE|

«coo58cncp«c©)S^g; ^^g«GOOoS^ooo£ooD8^8ooGp8^89acpc8co8(^n

^SsGS, n. the high conning-tower adjoining the palace.

sSgfii, n. a royal dynasty, cCsSs^&sSgii

a^sSs^Sse^ (pron. &^), ^Ss^s^Sssoo^, n. same as aEsSsu

^^8€COoSg, ^SgCOjO, n. the heir apparent of a crown.

^SjoooS, n. the time during which a king reigns.

^^goooSag, V. to reign for a long time.

s^goo, n. a courtly pronunciation.

sSgoog^EgOoS, n. palace fashions (in dress, etc.).

-^^Sg, 2, 11. a plate of iron or wood perforated with small holes; hence

QgsSg, a machine for twisting ropes.

sSbkB8, ^asSjpS, n. wire.

a|8^?oo6', V. to wire, ^SgapSaoSco^n

^^g^g^oS, V. to telegi-aph, e^g^EgSoSn

a^gcS, ^Essib, V. to draw wire.

a^sCooSpgg, n. twisted rope.

^SgcoloS, n. a hole in a perforated iron plate; the hole in the wheel

of a Burmese cart, in which the box (ocoooSg) is inserted.

5§8<^8, V. to cut leather into strips; also applied to slicing mangoes

and green ginger in a particular way for pickling; .lee SgcSdSgii

^Ssoo^o (oS), n. the tree which produces the balsam of Peru, liquid

amber, Altingia excelsa.

^^gcooScoog, see cEgcooSooiog, n. the yellow-banded bungarus.

^^gcooScjpS, see cEgcooSapS, n. a kind of serpent.

^SscograS, n. the Vachellia tree, producing a gum with all the prop-

erties of the gumarabic of commerce.

\/ s^*, V. to be sufficiently cooked, as grain or vegetables cooked in water;

particularly applied to rice steamed after boiling, oooSgs6'oopS; fig,

applied to the accomplishment of an end, O5o5i 8^6*00^; is also used

in the sense of being well-informed, knowing, as oooS'a6'oopSco, a

B. D. 36.
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very knowing man. It is sometimes used in a sarcastic sense, oooS

co^(Sco6*aSoopS, he wants, very much, to appear as a well-informed

man. Dei\ 33^6", c^^tS, §8^6*. and 36*0

^O^J (pron. ^oEg).

^o^«o88, ^oEss], ^o§8c08, ^o£?o^83], V. to wrestlc, ^oS»co80ooScx>coo?,

can you wrestle? coscoosoDpS; cog is sometimes used alone, costojfn

^o^JoigS, V. to be skilled in wrestling.

SoSssDCp, n. a professor of wrestling.

^oEscSS, n. an umpire in a wrestling match, cooScocSSii

^0^8^, n. a wrestling match.

^<^^S (^pro?i. ^08c8E) (from ^o, and c8o° ], n. the neuter gender.

^0 (Pali ^00000), n. one v/ho is neither male nor female.

V ^oD8, n. the eye of a needle, oocS'soDs; ooS^eD8, timber drag-holes;

the hole through the nose of a buffalo or other animal, f^^oD8;

a hole through the head or large end of anything, sodscoIctS"

^OD8ras, 71. the cord passed through the nose of a buffalo or bullock,

with which the animal is led.

^ODJgjoS, V. to remove the said cord temporarily or permanently, as

when the animal is old; sometimes used fig-., «S800oS^O30O8«O7|

OjJ 8
1
^ODsQ 8 gj

oScgo500D8€|« gSll

^eo8c^8, ^oo80gS8, ^oDScoooS, V. to make the said hole; SBs is used

only with c^8, ^^^^8^tc83ll

^oosj^Sg, V. to be hard to lead with a ^008^8, as a buffalo or bul-

lock; ^ODS^^gil

^D8g, ^0080^06*, V. to be easy to lead with a sod8@8, as a buffalo

or bullock.

; ^<^'i, n. the forehead.

^(jj8©^8 ( pron. ^(jso^s), n. an ornament tied on the forehead.

^(jj8©D [pron. ^(|J80>d), n. marks on the forehead indicative of one's

destiny; fate, destiny, fortune, 0011

^(g8©0ol, V. to be one's destiny, fate; a term applied, as a rule, to

the intimate consortment of persons in this life, who in past states

of existence, have been more or less closely associated or brought

together by an inevitable convergence of fate. It differs from

cc^eoool, since the latter generally implies that the consortment

is the result of having been co-offerers of religious gifts in past ex-

istences; ^(jjgeool, when applied to a married couple, means that

their destinies are bound up together, 0O.n^og)£«ajSc8«c»oSolis
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ojioolc^ooo coISjccdSgj^JIoo^, it is not because I love him, but

only because my destiny is bound up with his, that I am com-

pelled to live with him; to have a synastry of destiny.

^08 CO, n. a forelock.

^csseSoS (^pron. scsscGoS), n. a bald forehead.

^osoSSg, ^osdSSs^s, n. the cord by which a basket (c^ooScooSj is

suspended from the forehead.

^008, n. a kind of creeper, the Combretum apetalum.

^008c8(5, n, the grooving, or spiral channels of a rifle.

^co8c8(;5oS8ab, n. certain ornamental carved work.

^woS^ewS, adv. heedlessly, in the manner of one who stares about,

forgetful of his own situation.

^wooDQ ('Pali), n. a book containing forms of worship, a liturgy, £«

OOOCj^07]<S8©D (^CWOOOOC]^).

^«oocco8 ifreq. ooecos), n. a kind of rice plant, ^wooecoseolso

^Sg^cwS, adv. see ^wctS^cwSii

^^8^008, adv. pretending not to hear; stunned, stupefied, as by a

blow; a term applied to persons when absent-minded, unheedfuL

etc.; the Burmese say ^o8^op8iecXDDSc88eoooSooD8o©co£c8£800^co,

of a person who behaves in an absent-minded, heedless manner;

^coooooco, an ahhrev. of the Pali sentence placed at the commence-

ment of each book in the Buddhist Scriptures, viz., sswoooocoi CO

OOCOODI OOGJOOCOODI O0gD00§[gOX), (j^COtSf^SgC^SCCoS^C^oSoOCOODt

COODS8gOC^80g58^oS?Oo5^^800SCODl02^8SOo5e^OoSol8|)5(^^^eOo5

«eoODOOGp8c8osngj£6'888dl^, I do homage to Bagawa, replete with

the six glories, worthy of worship, possessed of unerring, intuitive

knowledge; ^oS^8cl8dl88Q8oloooii

^CwS^^, adv. heedlessly, in the manner of one who stares about, for-

getful of his own situation, o<|)«^oSi^cw5^^e^oooSoopS; c«58(?«5

^^8, V. to smell, receive scent (ohsolete\ oo|_c|00^, to scent game, as

a hound, cgsooSlcjOO^, or as a deer scents a tiger, ocjoSoojOsIc)

00^; to smell of; to kiss, as the Burmese; cci^^8, to lap, as water,

O0(S8^O8CCj^^<^800^, the water laps the brow of the bank.

^(^8^6', V. to snufF up a scent audibly; to kiss ooooccojoS^^sjgi?

c^o5©<;^8asoo6|oS (CoUoq.\,
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^^gjll, V. to snuff up, draw into the nose, coooeooSooco^Cjgscooo

V aoS, 1, n. the component parts of a territory or jurisdiction, taken

collectively, whether principal or subordinate.

^oSSds, n. intermediate space between two territories, c)^oSoo^?^o5

(aD8«o5c8S^oS(8s<:2)Sico(g58<j3ooeo8o1aD^n

^oS(oo8oS, n. a demarcation officer, ^oSSoiySs^jii

^c6^, V. lit. to divide a territory, «0|oS^oS*^oooo^800u

s>oSi)6*, n, the line of junction between two territories.

^oSSSoS, n. the outer limit or boundary of a territory, ^oSgSsG^

soSooS, n, the component parts of a territory or jurisdiction, taken

collectively, whether principal or subordinate; see ^oS, OoS^oSn

aoS8S, n. one who has control over a territory, ^oSoSSoD, ^oSqS

SooGSoogSoodBSgcoos^^^oloo^, as in speaking of an official

controlling a tract of country.

aoSSSoSffCOOciS, n. a subdivisional officer,

a>oS'o:>o*>, V. to delimit, or fix a boundary.

•oSoooSoS, n. a boundary officer.

'f soS, 2, n. the curved stick that stretches the cloth in the loom, ^oS

c^Bi (two curved sticks of unequal length).

XoSooS, V. to stretch the cloth in the loom with the curved stick

(or sticks).

:^oSo8S8, n. same as soS (more common^

^oSst^i (pron. ^oS(A8), n. the iron points of the said stick,

i/ 3^o5, 3, w. a pawn in chess.

i/soS, 4, r. to knead with the hands, or trample to pieces with the

feet, soSaS^oSoo^; to tread out corn, as an ox, ©on8^oSoDpS,

DeK sc^6*^oS, ^Ss^oS, %S^<^, and o8(S"^oSu

^oSaS, n. liniment to be applied by kneading.

;|»ODD000 ((ffiiS), n. a kind of rattan, with which, under Burmese rule,

the punishment of whipping was often inflicted.

.^OD, n. Nayon, the third month in the Burmese year, nearly answer-

ing to June.

^s^, 1 (Pali), n. a measure of time equal to ten winks of the eye.

^61. 2 (Pali), n. man, con

|6jog^G3l8, ^(^coDg^S8, n. titles of royalty or divinity, ^C|ffco§fSt
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^6|^^8, n. a kind of trumpet (obs.).

^ciosoo, n. a kind of mortar, most durable; one kind of 098.001

^cp«, 71. a kind of %ing animal [fabulousY ^cp^V)"

^^^ (Pali ^c^, oj, and 9^|, oa^jqgSg), «. a title of royalty, signifying

one who has authority gver men; ^£&?o8, formerly, a title of

the chief queeu.

*^ (o£), n. a tree producing a small, astringent, apple-like fruit,

which is edible, the Flocourtia cataphracta.

^ooog, 11. new work, a fresh undertaking; recently acquired merit,

or demerit.

' ^OOCXDW (Pali ^o, nine, and Q00«, tenth), a. the nineteenth, SDoSdBj

^0« (Pali ^o, nine), a. the ninth, cSs^cGooSii

^OQoS (Pali ^O, nine, and gj^oo^, a gem), n. the nine kinds of pre-

cious stones, viz., ocb, pearl; OOji^O {^pron. OOgl ), coral; Scoo,

sapphire; 8^, diamond; e^oS, cat's eye; ^, emerald; pooocx)ooo8,

topaz; 002 G08, ruby; and coTSoS, garnet.

^0800 (Pali ^6, O30o8, and 8o5, ^Boo^), n. what is lovable be-

cause new, c£s^8c8^68aS^3]Soo^, ^oSooSscEocooscopS; ^oooga

|, 1 (Pali fO«), n. spirit; opposed to q6', matter. *'Rupa (^o) signi-

fies the material form; nama (I) signifies the whole of the men-

tal powers; the two combined signify the complete being, body

and mind." M.B.

Iq6'3j|6', v. to die.

>8^onS, n. same as In

V' i, 2, n, the day of the week on which one was born. In the Bur-

mese time, when recording revenue proceedings (eSooEg). the day

of the week on which a witness was born, was usually inserted,

33^S80©Go8o8 S§e«8CCo5ll

lQ^o5, n. the planet which presides at one's birth.

* 1,3, n. the side of a body
,
generally animate, but sometimes inanimate,

iooo, 71. a side raised, as a partition or a screen.

1^1^08, n. the interstices of the ribs.

IngiE, n. an armed retainer of the King of Burma.

1^, n. the back part of the side (^in/reg.y, camp. S\%^\\

I acoS*, a. narrow, applied to cloth, particularly a waistcloth, as osSj

JcoS; 1^8, fcoS, |cooS; Igsogosji^n
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ie (pron. io*), n, a black spot tattooed on a person*s side, of similar

import with the broad arrow on the King's Own, |€>c^8ii

»C©dS, n. the side of an animal.

iceoSs, n. the edge or middle ridge of a side.

Ic8, n. a short rib. The Burmese believe that if the eighth rib

(nearest the hindquarter) of a bullock is shorter than the others,

it will bring bad luck to the owner, ^oSoooSoagSn

SoDtS, n. a large flat-bottomed boat; comp. S^gcoDon

scoodS, n. the raised side of a boat or ship; sometimes applied in

writings to human beings, coo8jO^«CX5o6GSc©oS?ooooS6'ooD8^ii

looS, n. the flesh on the ribs, |ol800D8, |cogooo8; oooSaSo^c^oS

wgScbii So5o8s n^§ oS«^o^HCDoScooo§ooc:^8«^cbii
I
oo5§ 8 o:^8C©«^

c^ (Colloq.).

icoTs(TOD8CCX)0oS, n. a game which children play, by putting one of

the forefingers backward into the mouth, drawing it out with a

jerk, and thrusting the tip of it at the ribs of another; if the fin-

ger should strike a rib, the statement insisted on by the actor is

regarded as true; if it should strike between, it is considered as

not proved, oooSo3]S|(?oT!«o:^C)Sc^S|(^ogii

ices (pron. ecos), n. the side of a body; see lu

ScossiSsaBS, adv. side by side.

|ci98c©oS8, V. to lie on one side, |co8e©oS8^a8tS'oo^n

|co80o6', 1 (pron. ^ccosootS'), adv. one edge over another, as in rab-

betting boards, clapboarding, or sewing cloth; folding, as doors.

|ce800c9, 2, V. to rabbet, lijogooty^ecJoo^ii

Ico8|(7©dS8, IcosIoIs, IcoglS, n. see |ii

lootSoODg, n. the flesh on the side of an animal.

SQ, n. the raised side of a house, wall, etc., odc888S^, l^ooo, l^oo^n

1 8 8, n. a rib.

I, 4, z>. to smell offensively, to stink. Der. oo^n

|c©5, V. same, oo^«g8(?oosoODS(2tS|^c©5oo^u

fl^oS, by corruption «soS, n. the morning.

i^oS3£8, n. the morning, forenoon.

l^oSc^, w. the early part of the morning, ^^oSc[^c©dcoS8cSis88«

Cg08^So1li

^
^c5©D, n. breakfast; a tooth-stick, o6<,j8 ; oo§©Scoo5, a royal tooth-

stick.
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^^ (oSj, n. the coriander plant, ^sSgu

^|c«, n. the seed of the same.

is, n. the turmeric plant or root; often in colloq. incorrectly pron.

©SiS«; ^sSu^ctS,
f
&Ss^, |s£8c8<SGo, ^^£8o1, different varieties of

the same.

sooS (Eng.), n. number, the figure or figures which specify a num-

ber, sooSoBiilooScaS, terms used when speaking of seniors and

juniors in government service, i.e., as to what position they occupy

in the Civil List.

icOD (from 3^1, a scent, and OOD, pleasant), n. an odoriferous substance,

of which there are five kinds enumerated in ancient writings, ioaoS,

|,aDoG, 3QCor^5, ©o1, and odc^wcS, |^oao^8cl8ol8u

ScooaS prun. soooaS), n. fragrant oil.

i oODColS?, n. a mixture of fragrant substances used in incense, 1,000

culSgo^«colS8c^G5c8(S8na)^ooo8caooooc^80S>Q£u

sooocc^oSs, n. fragrant ointment.

s oooeBooS, n. a beauty spot; generally on the eyelids, looocSooccoja

» 00D<^£, n. fragrant powder.

i oODCjpS, n. fragrant essence.

^^oOOCGpS, n. a light yellow, straw color; a. I oooccp£©j5Q][, IcooccpSooln
' »o, 1, V. to listen, hearken, attend to; sooodsscS, pleasant to listen to,

but hard to bear, soooosaoSeooossGooopSH

^03, f>oco, V. to listen with regard and acceptance, co@80o8£c8^os)00^

jJ3ooS8ooSiOOo5*tj]«oo08o1sS, while awaiting the orders ofyour supe-

riors, please do not go anywhere; ng]£6'©ooo8o8^0COC5]£i;oo5<:8^«pSn

»Oo8, V. to wish to listen to; to like, be pleased with, have kind feeling

towards; hence «»oc8, to dislike, hate, to be intolerant, be jealous

of; COmp. [q^^; CCODOOa^8l)00^8COOo£8©0800^o8ooS800«|Dc8oDS,

ODgSajoo^«^Dc^cooo8oSn8(y8o5o^8^5ii

aooopSs, V. to be willing to, consent to; to be acceptable, agreeable, to

receive as a proposal, «^ooo^goo8a^OO]£iog)S«co^o1«^u

A, y/tO, 2,t». to be ill, to be in pain, to feel pain; to be hurt in one's feelings,

SoSftOOopS; to suffer loss, damage, become impaired, or weakened, as

the force of an argument, objection, owing to the superior dialectic

skill of an adversary; co7joS80or)00§8C«o£oocco80o£«ooS^oc^oo^,

os)^86|^oooSoo oooScooc^ooctfTogSi c^c^a^o5c8c5oo^c««g^8<g08 oo

CoS^ooopS, the questions put by the advocate to the witnesses for the

government, were very damaging.
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^OO^S, V, to be ill, to be in pain; to be hurt in one's feelings; ^OogS is

more often used with reference to bodily pain than otherwise, OOOJ

^<gogcosraoo(^8n8pcoj£go^oSQ80j|Sicgo5c(gs(§oogS, the dacoits

ran away after severely beating the head boatman.

^D^^g, V. to be ill, to be in pain; to be hurt in one's feelings, ngj^ocoS

oojEwoS^o^pSs goco«ScoD80opSii

soooDQpSccpol, n. a lingering or protracted illness.

^D(gD8, V, to be in a fever, ^ocgosoag^s^oogS; see (go8n

SDcoSoo (pron. scoEo), v. to suffer from the effects of old disease,

though convalescent; to be convalescent, ogjIiSpco^CDCOOOcraoS

©08C^3308«C^^Sol B

tsioio'^8 (oS), 11. a kind of tree, the Byttneriacece suhacerifolium

.

sol (Beng.), n. a court bailiff; o8coS (Eng.) is superseding ^o§n

SOSl (Pali), n. a union of song, dance, and instrumental music.

aosoS (oS), 1, n. the pineapple plant; ^o^oS^^ii

^05 o5, 2 (Pali, fOfo), n. a dissimilarity, variety.

soao (Pali), a. or adv. sundry, various, ooog8C3g80S>[^08^08, osoSgoSgH

S05O000O, adv. same, 8^00000, osgooooooo, ooc^(gos^o|ocoooi3^

ooSgSSoopS, spirits are able to assume various shapes and forms.

aosDQtS, n. various forms (assumed by superhuman powerj.

&oS (Pali 50«)j n. a noun.

&o^©D8, n. a pronoun.

^D« (Pali), n. a name, 33«^, oo«gS^o«^o5ooo8c^oSc5)n

40WCO0O0 (Pali SD», mind, spirit, and ooooo, a collection), n. the

mind, considered collectively.

^DwScooco^D, n. an adjective; see ocoDOO^Oii

^o»dS (from ^o«, and ooo^), n. a name.

fcDwpScooDSg, V. to bear a good name or reputation.

;^D«^]^E, V. to have a great name, to be distinguished.

iDWpSsaT*, V. to call by name.

sDwpSsY*' '^''- to bear an evil reputation.

^ow^cQoSs, V. to change a name, ^OO^^CQoSso

^O«pS«o1coD0, a. anonymous.

iDwpStt^, V. to name, to style, to call. The Arakanese often give

their children revoltingly filthv names, in order, as they say, to

ward oi evil Tiats,

^oo^^' (33^8, V. to change a name, to give a false name, |0«^
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socioo^, n. a diamond of the second quality; see under 8Sii

sDC[i, n. an excellent kind of gold,
f ^fi|fog|> ^OGj^oooogjn

£o8 (Pali), n. a measure of time equal to four j)ads (o15) or twenty

four minutes of English time; an hour; a watch, clock, horologe,

or timepiece.

fcoSoocSooS, n. a gun fired at a stated hour,

soSg8^, n. a watch or clock, referring rather to the case.

soSgoS, n. a watch.

so§©cjS, n. the works of a clock or watch.

so§2o6' (<^^)> "• a kind of confectionery. ,

soScSs, V. to strike the hours, as a clock, sDQcSgu

so8G£, n. after noon, or after midnight.

^dScwoSs, n. a gong struck at a stated hour.

S08, 1, n. the ear.

ao80sol8§eGDCODD, a. auricular.

so8af|, n. the bulge behind the ear.

sosooSs (^pron. ^oSs), n. an ornament above the ear of an image of

Gautama.

|D80oS8op, V. to be thick-eared, that is, dull of hearing; to be dull

of apprehension.

^O80o£8on8, V. to be thin-eared, that is, quick in hearing; to be

quick in apprehension.

^080o£83oS [pron. ^oSseoS), a. solid, not hollow; see aDgoSsBoS;

when applied to a person, signifies stupid, incapable of hearing

linfreqA.

40800^^8 (pron. f^Q.*)' ''^- * bowline.

5 08036*. n. a certain ear ornament, 8SsD8«D6'n

S08O3], V. to accord with, acquiesce.

aD8S>, V. to receive by the ear; to listen, attend to; n. an officer who

receives an order from a higher authority, ^oscooS, ©Sc^so8S). eg

508S>COo5ll

sosssoco, f. to listen with regard and acceptance.

iO%o\i, V. to find bitter to the ear, to be much annoyed by hearing,

«S8e^OCO^©0008£»CD^^08al800gSfl

J S08C31S, n. the tube of the ear.

SD831, V. to convince by argument, or by evidence presented in any

manner to the mind, in order to gain some benefit.

f083i]^ {jpron. ^^), V. to find unpleasant to the ear.
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^OE^, V. to find sweet to the ear, to love to hear.

^Ds^, V. -u* be born deaf.

^08 goo, n. the T^an that holds the priming of a musket or gun; figur-

atively applied io quick discernment.

^08[q(5, V. to listen with pleasure and delight.

^08J§8, V. to be tired of hearing.

^08Si5, V. to listen with thrilling pleasure, ^088<Sco080opSn

^08c©d5 (pro7i. scaoS), n. a linchpin.

^D8CBoSco8, V. to be thick-eared, that is, dull of hearing; see ^080p;

a term also applied to timid horses, ^osseoS (ccg) C08c8co£ooo5

OOgSu

^08 gS, V. to listen attentively, as when endeavoring to catch a distant

or uncertain sound; applicable to animals as well as to men, 508

^D8C£, V. to have small ears.

^0830^, n. a pulley, the wheel of a block.

^08sB<S, V. to be extremely pleasant to the ear.

^D8cao8, n. the powder in the pan of a musket, ^0800^88

^D8CO08SoS, V. to put powder in the pan of a musket.

^D86^oS8, V. to listen patiently, ^08cpDo£8COo5oo)ii

^osooSicBs (^pron. ^a£8c88), v. to keep up a continual repetition or

din in order to force attention, as in the way of propagating

scandal.

^D8cc3QdS8 (pron. ^q€\^%^, n. a hollow cylinder worn in the perforated

lobe of the ear.

^08COOo580oS, n the lobe of the ear, ^D8cg^8n

^D8CXd8 (^pron. ^ooS), n. the part of the head before and above the

ear, the temple.

^080^, V. to be thick-eared, that is, dull of hearing; to be dull of

apprehension.

^08C00dS (from scooS, to erect), v. to listen, hearken, attend to; to

mind, obey, as in the phrase, »oodio8^D8COOoScx>^ii

^08c^68, V. to be hard of hearing; comp. ^08CCO8ii

^0»og88, V. to bore the ears; see ^otsoocS; ^08coS8«8codG, to per-

form the ceremony of ear-boring.

^OSOCtS, v. to have large, unsightly perforations in the lobe of the

ears, ^^t ^oiooSagoS; ^osooS is also applied to an ornament

worn in the perforations of the lobes of the ears.
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^DBoSjSoS i^pron. ^O«o£l8o5), a. solid, not hollow; applied to arti-

cles that are naturally or commonly hollow, colSsSoS; artificially

solid; a58goS^08oSi3o5, ooSgoS^OJoSiSoS; crnnp. ©c8b

^OIO^, n. an amulet worn in the ear, &oio£cX)oS^b

^080 Sg, n. the trunnion of a gun; the ear of a pail.

p80^8@8 i^pron. T'O^sQ^s)? «• a rope handle of a pail or bucket.

^OSoSsooSj, n. the curved handle of a pail or bucket.

^08O^8g^8 (^pron. ^cj^8g^^8), n. the end of an axletree, ^08c©3§, r^sSt

^080^8 g^EOgoSog08C^05^8C^Dc5cO^B

^osoEsoo (pron, ^o^80tS), n. an earlock.

^DgoS8£3O0B8, n. a sail rope.

^DSoSscoloS, n. the hole in the ear of a pail.

^08olg, V. to be thin-eared, that is, quick in hearing; to be quick

of apprehension, ^D8c51800^cob

^DSC^tS^oscags i^pron. ^^oS^cagg), int, imprecative; may my ears per-

ish (if I heard it), cx>^©ooD8^o«<^<S^o«cag8«^08C|098olcn8B

^O8(^o5o:g6' (^pron. ^^oSc^nS), adv. in a manner painful to hear, whether

teasingly, or scoldingly, ^ogc^oonrgtS'aD^'cocfccbcGDoo^B

^O8co)o5, n. a perforation in the lobe of the ear: the touchhole of a

musket or gun.

psc^^s [pron. ^Dscggs), n. the lobe of the ear; ^ot<^^io^oo^, ap-

plied to old people.

^O8olcoo5, n. an earpick, ^osooooccoS, ^osoosiBti

soseOcajg, n. cerumen, earwax.

^D8CODoS, V. to bore the ears (ogSs is more elegant).

S08«S)000, V. to be harsh to the ear.

^08»C|Oo£8, n. the ring that secures the shrouds of a boat or vessel.

^08«e^a^S8, n. the shrouds of a boat or ship, gcScfiSsSSsfiRgu

^D8oD<5'8, n. the powder in the pan of a musket, sosesogH

p8G|^oo£g, ^08C|Oo£8, n. an ornament or guard worn about the ears,

being an appendage to a crown (oogji).

^08g|c5, n. the ear, lit. the leaf of the ear; also used as a verb,

when it has a signification similar to sogcoooS, though more ele-

gant, cogcogSooSJf^^oggoSgol, oglcSeooDgo^pggcTSec^sola

^08© oS, V. to be ashamed to hear.

^08COgS (^pron. cooS), v. to understand; o/ien followed hy otoScGoc^,

ooaSeooo8pico^oooSc§ooSo£i
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^08CCO8, V. to be rather hard of hearing; comp. ^otd^Birt

sosoS, V. to enter the ear, gain access to the mind, be persuasive.

sosco, V. to have one's sense of hearing confused, ^d8COC^Qii

£)08COS)08on (pron. scosol), adv. doubtingly, as to what is heard,

^Dgco^08o1c^oogSii

S08CO, T'. to hear indistinctly.

S)080opS (jrron. aoooS), n. the part of the head behind the ear.

sosodS, n. an ean-ing (ofts. ). Der.fcoSi^oiOD^, ^8^0800^, ^oiooSnoSsn

Si080oSo88, n. an eardrop, og^osOD^cSgo^OD^ii

&08CX)D, z>. to be pleased in hearing, ^osggoS, ^08^o5^8OD^n

S)08c88, n. the block of a pulley, cooS^6*0080

SDScSseoS, n. same as ^osdSsii

a08coS8, V. to put into the mind, either as a speaker or a hearer,

6080006", n. the part of the head under the ear.

S08aj), V. to sound, as a buzzing noise in the ear.

S1D8, 2, V. to cease from motion or action through desire for rest; to

alight, as an insect, to perchs as a bird; to be arrested in its prog-

ress, as an arrow, bullet, or cannon-ball when fired at an object,

i.e.f striking an object without forcing its way through, ooSoSco

oSc8oScooooo3lioa]pS«so8008; may also be used in speaking of a

clean cut made by a da, sword, etc., a^SgdSg^oScSoSoo^^oioooa

«^08obGoScoo8CO^; |^oS^08ie^^^08igD^08, the three intervals of

rest which reapers take in harvest time; e^co(^02cSiOD^oS(SOOOCO

«0508^88§^ (collog.), the sun is very hot, let us rest under the

tree; oocpDoSseQosgDoelqoctD^osQ^, let us rest a little while, in

order that our stiffness may be relieved.

&D8aD8CSCSi, adv. slowly, moderately; this word is usually applied to

words of coming and going, and of performing manual labor,

when it indicates that a journey or a work is undertaken with

frequent rests, hexice accomplished slowly.

2oooS'cn8c5l8 (Pali SoDooo, a collection), n. the five parts into which

the Buddhist Scriptures are divided, viz. §^3, «^, ODOOOO os8[^qqq,

^goo, the names of which are usually combined with the suffix SoooS*,

S^^oooS; ^oooScl8fxg(S8, ^"^oSclgcgoS*!!

2f»« (Pali V n. a departure into a wilderness, implying a renunciation

of all the benefits and pleasures of social life, eoooc8oooSSS8 (86)

S6g, 1, n. the conclusion of a writing or book, sometimes containing a
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summary, or other information, such as the writer's name, place of

residence, the date of composing or ti-anscribing, etc.; ^^80^6', §og

V\yS, iosoDoS, to make such a summary,

§os, 2 (Pali 2o«), n. a small town, market village, little trading

place; comp. Oi^oSh

2oc8o5 (Pali Soc8o6), n. the character ('), commonly called coot

coosooS, when combined, in words of Pali origin, with the symbol

of the vowel 9B ( )> and in some other cases.

SB (Pali), n. permanence; §(§S?5 see oooocj^h

5g<^0 (Pali), n. permanence; used also adverbially, Yfii^M^P^*

sgODoS, n. cooked rice offered regularly to pongyis.

^8io (Pali ^, priv. and 8>0, life), n. a lifeless substance; opiosed

to OOCO&Oil

SqIEs, n. a compendious view, a syllabus, table of contents prefixed

to a work, SolEsccjSOD^; also used figuratively, SoIEscSsccooctS

OD^coo^, ^olSsooSc^ciSoopS; nedana (^olSs) was originally

applied to the introduction to the commentary on the ^a^flAra stoi'ies.

2(S, V. to be kept down; chiefly applied to wind in the stomach,

cco^6'oo^. Der. §uu

SoloS, 1 (Pali Solc8), n. a particle prefixed or affixed, without

taking the place or office of an inflection, 5o1o5s8oSe33oSsGD

oooSoDoS; comp. ooooSh

SoloS, 2, Ji, a short zat, one of the five hundred and fifty, exclusive

of the ten great zats^ OjOoSsoIoSh

^goE (PaliSgol), n. rest from all evilj annihilation*, 00coolc^c8

^go^oD^so^eooo ogi^cSi ^scodS oooSooSeooS^^oooSeooo (SoSgoo^

Gpg; nirvana, OQOgjoSoOGpEii

SgoEcooioS? (^pron. SgoSsojoSg), n. a building in which the body

of a priest is laid in state.

SgoEeoTjoSiooooD, n. one who makes an offering of a SgoScoojoSsii

§goE©, V. to attain and enjoy nirvana.

SgoEssoS (^proji. 2goSca>5), n. a religious crier, one who notifies

and calls to worship.

?8-'?^' ?8'^?^' ^S-'?®^' '^' ^^ attain nirvana f^dl^).

ScJ, V. to be kept down; comp. 2<S; c^SsooDs(q(go8o8ioo^8C|«Sg^cSeoooS

«*iSco]SiDD^ooQ6'coS«^oo^c^o©GposgS«^. Dev. ^cSlI

SSoS (Pali ^Sqd)? «• a sign, mark, token, ccf»ooo; a mark denot-
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ing the limit or boundary of a territory, ^o5*^8o5; the mark of

gender, that is, the private parts, male or female; goodo8]08^8o5,

8Ss«28oS; a mark or proof of something latent, or cognizable by

the senses; a mark, sign of something future, an omen, prognos-

tic, portent, c8o5, c^g^SoS"

^SoScoodSs. v. to be of good omen, ascg^^SoScoooSsoogSiooQoosj^ocfS

^So5(^8eco8ol8, 71. the four great signs, the sight of which induced

Sidharttha to renounce the world previous to his becoming a Buddh,

viz. an old man (^s8), a sick and infirm person (oo^o), a dead

person (oosoo), and a recluse (cicoEs) (87).

^SoSa^s, V. tobeof evil omen, ^SoSs^soopSiioogScoc^scoDgcSocooDSsolii

sSoSoowj^, n. a mark, sign of something future, an omen, prognos-

tic, portent, c8o5n

^SoSsoo, n. same as ^8oS; sSo^osejoooo^sooDsSSoSiySi^woo^, »i<s

the words you speak have no omen (hence are of bad omen).

58o5[qcoODS«8g^8, n. a leading question.

• ^SoSoooS, V. to explain omens, ^^08cocSi8§8o5oooSoooSDO^coG£«o

c^c^833oo8oopS, the Burmese believe that Brahmins are able to

explain omens.

^8raoDCO](S8, n. a book which explains omens.

^go^QCo, n. the fifth stage of the world of nats\ see under- soSG^n

^goo (Pali), a. created.

^tOOOOODol, n. a created being, creature.

^c^, V. to be low, 016'00^; comp. 5(S; to be short in stature; conip.

c^; cx)gSj^i5ooa8oS^<^oo^i(^^«coooS8ol; oo^c^oo^ossliojoooooc^

§S8^6'©o5^Soo^; oo^^oc§3^cg^^(JoogSicc|o6'c8cS(y^<^ooScogS,

the ground is very low here; water will lodge, I think. Der. §(^ii

^^00 (Pali), n. hell, c^, ^6|oS or ^Cj^oon

|o1oo (^/)ron. SoloV n. lowliness, humility; 2oloooOGp8, the law of

humility.

^oS^S (Pali ^oSol), 71. a quilt or cushion used by priests.

^odd«ooog|, a. acting with care and attention.

^cxx)o^ (Pali), 71. the interpretation of an original text (olS), 0I8

93^00, ^ooooo]^o^c©dSii

^cx>Dcj^8 (Pali ^cxx30o), 71. a support, guide, something to lean on or

adhere to, oaSooc^, ^^8u



SCOOGj^pSssoGp, 71. a superior teacher (^inferior to pog>iooSsocp), one

who is capable of laying down rules; ogeSoosOGpn

^ooSoo, n. a dependent, pupil, disciple, adherent.

S. V. to be red.

^ogScrgS, f@^(§^, «• or adv. pale red, violet; ff^SfX^S, l(§£@S,
less than %r7\Scn^S, §@^@^"

§e(S©6', a. or adv. disagreeably reddish.

§c8c8, a. reddish.

.^o:gcOD]0, iooD^, a. or adv. very or excessively red, 0©00080O£aioD]D

O^0§COeSn

^acSssi^s, i^^' «• or adv. of a dull, faded, red color.

^Gojqo, a. or adv. of a bluish red color, S'aSsfiBjSGpSii

^syoSs, t;. to be purple, ^cwoSscoooscpSSpScooScScooScooSwoopSH

^(2^8, V. to be red; see §ii

i^^, a. or adv. very red.

^dl, V. to be tawny, auburn.

^dldl, a. fallow in color, as a deer.

ti® TPali, ogSQsj, n. a book of proverbs, of which there are three,

viz., ogl®, pertaining to religion; ccooootS, pertaining to com-

mon life; GpOiiw, pertaining to government.

lolseoos (oS), 71. the madder plant and root; formerly much used

for dyeing cotton fabrics, the Niba mor'inda (88).

loo 00, adv. in contact, conjunction, as a planet or star.

foDO, n. a sapphire; hence oScSgfoDO, an amethyst; loDO^so, a

term applied to sapphires which have a reddish tint.

to^oooSg, n. a sapphire mine.

%i, v. to be- near, not distant, «so8, oSooEfScooScooSlgfSoDOS, ooQs

clS^^ojisaj^si oocIgScS^osIsoocI
(
[3SoooSoopS understood), he who

lives near the house of a thief is apt to become a thief; he who

lives near the house of a fisherman is apt to become a fisherman.

ssooiS?, V. same; seldom used assertively.

§8©6', V. to be contiguous, to be very near, oSo^osc^sScooooSccos

^8©6'(^00O008IIO0O3]58C»CoEod(^O0^, GSgC^gl'iecSlI

§8ol8, V. to be near (ir^req.). Der. osS8!X)c5l8ii

SsoSs, V. to be nearly related.

/|, V. to be young, tender, delicate, «c^8, «(^<S8; to be fine in grain

or texture, c^ooo^; to be done nicely or curiously, as carving,

o^?.SO0gS; to be young, as the moon, cosoa^; to be feeble, as
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the rays of the sun in the morning; to be immature in mind, inex-

perienced. 8o5^, OO^OODS; to be unseasoned, as timber, 00S0008S

oogS; oOGj^CfSgcSsoo^, ooc|^c7SgoS|©^oo^, w^cxggSsgoS^oo^; also

applied to a paramita which has not been fulfilled, olcjSs; COpS

cooooacSssooscos8olco080opS, this person is still of tender age; OOpS

©oj^oEsoooo^woioocoSsoD^, the carving of this table is very

delicate; oo^oj^coSsSswooDS^SolicoSgo^sgcoosoo^, this child

cannot travel, he is still of a young and tender age.

SCoS, V. to be young and tender.

50Oo5, V. to be very tender.

S0O08, V. to be large in size for one's age.

SsoS, V. to be young, tender, delicate; to be nicely done.

%%, V. to be in the prime of life; followed by ooocXJD, in describing-

scenery, 00CO^a(^aD3OD000^O0G|^6'n

SooS, V. to be delicate and fresh-looking, as a person's complexion.

S«^. V. to be ripe and tender, as fruit, oosioSdSsSQ^n

sol, n. tree cotton.

SoS, V. to take out, pull out, extract; comp. c»o5; to take away

(one's office); to subtract (in arithmetic V, to repeal (an order).

SoSfBEs, n. a subtrahend.

SoS^Sg, n. a remainder (in subtraction).

aoSoooS, V. to make an extract from a writing, ocjS^coODeooogotogcft

agS8o£oao5ooo5sQ800D8c8so8o1ii

SoSoo. V. to take from, to subtract.

SoSoooooSscoo, a. privative.

SoSoS(S8, V. to degrade from office and deprive of all insignia; to I'e-

peal (an order), oo8|ao5o8<S800^s^oo©^oooogS33SoGs©c^, oo8£

C005^6'oScS800^il

SoSoScSsjoE, V. to revoke, ocoiSceoo^ti

J sE, V. to be unpleasant to the eye, as something grotesque, unwieldy,

clumsy, or antiquated; to be outlandish; to be plain and uglv in

features and dress; fig., despicable, poor-spirited; oooSs^oo^^o

8^8, a very clumsy, large clock; oooS^^30^03c^|^8ii

v/'sE, V. to be loose, not firm, unstable {^obs.^, «8S, ^^30^; to be

weak, infirm, inefficient, irresolute; rather applicable to purpose,

character, influence, etc.

s£^. V, to be weak, infirm, inefficient, irresolute, oooSwSgcocooDS^^

o1oDcoD8 (colloq.), your character is irresolute indeed! oSoooSob
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^D3Scrp8||§|^^©ooo8GgDajoScg^8C^^i cijOQobcg 36 agosn^ 00(^0800

/sEs, 1, n. the deep mud or mire, on the bank or in the bed of a

river; comp. ^L and 1; a^sc^, land on which onions, tomatoes,

pumpkins, gourds, and sweet potatoes are grown.

sSsoo], V. to sink into deep mud.

sE?^, V. to become filled up, choked with mud, ODpSsSsEsScBoacoSo

«)D8«COD82Solil

i/sE?, 2, V. to be weak, exhausted, from fatigue or illness, or from

the effects of medicine; covin. S<58ii

sSsS), V. to be in an exhausted and debilitated state, as when at-

tacked by or recovering from cholera, or after having performed

a journey which has overtaxed one's bodily strength; oloSoDoS

csD8o83C(OSCto©D803]Si93coSs^8^oooScD^, if One takes purgative

medicines frequently, one is liable to become exhausted and debil-

itated.

Sssc^o, V. same as Sasn

^§8^oS, V. same as s^8 {infreq."^, c^C|j6booDO^coD8e|025s£8^oSooo^

K §6", V. to be small, fine; implying many particles, doo^; comp. C308;

to be insignificant looking; to be mean, paltry, contemptible, as

language; with ©pSs (©^s) to cut, chop, or mince, into small

pieces, |6'|6'©gS8o^c5oo^; 33eQoo5a^§6'oo^; §6'§tS^ ^(go8f^oS<^8

SOgS8®£p^o)e00800gSB

se«5, an abhrev. of oos<?«03^on

i^, V. to be leprous, to have leprosy. It is considered a great breach

of good taste to use this expression in the hearing of any person

afflicted with leprosy; oSoSosoooSs, or os^o^s^copS, are substi-

tuted. The least offensive term is o^g^Soo^; a«^oo©oo080D^!

coo«2S33©<DO«oogSi SGpb^i c6Gp^Daj^^8GCX)D68, signifying that mis-

fortunes never come singly.

aoooS, V. to appear, as the prominent excrescences in leprosy.

s^o, n. the leprosy, ooqh

sb, V. to be leprous, to have leprosy.

'\ as, V. to be made soft by some process; comp. gGo; 0fSoSG|«c858

cooo8'cc||)S^H8C^oSol. Der. |)][8ii

a8g, V. to be fine, nice, delicate, gentle, pleasant, oS^e^co^ii

S8p5^ooo, V. to be suave, ^ooooo^n

B. D. 37.
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£S^o5, V. to be well-disposed toward, affectionate, pleased with,

aE^6', V. to be made soft, especially by cooking; fig., to be sensible,

well-infornjed, experienced; to be well considered and cogent, as

language, oocGDOOS^^g^tSoogS; S)OGp{^80QCg^ODeooo|8^6'oo^, the

great teacher has a very experienced mind.

G|, 1, 71. the sun.

Q^cB^hf V. to form a halo, as the sun; n. a halo of the sun.

G^cosDcSdSs, 11. fruit that faces the setting sun.

G^ooD. n. a screen from the sun.

G^oo), n. the decline of the sun, afternoon; G^ocgogDSiG^oooScOOS,

to be born when the sun is in the decline, or in the ascent; odjgs

OocoEooo^, the declining sun is very hot.

G^GCoS, V. to- pass the meridian, as the sun.

G^Gcoj5a8i5, n. a house that fronts east or west, 3So?)08C^<;SG&Goa)5

G3O0oS00CO08ll

G^jraoS, V. to be eclipsed, as the sun; in colloq. freq. pron. G5(mS;

"the sun and moon are at regular intervals seized by the asurs

Rahu (cpco) and Ketu (cBo5(8o5), and these periods are called

grahanas or seizures (eclipses)." M.B.

G^(^0, n. the sunflower, G^^ooSsc^cSG^^cSSswGoS^ScoSsolseGOODn

G^coaS, V. to disappear from view, as the sun.

G|8, V. to take shelter from the heat of the sun.

G^^, V. to be moderately warm, not hot, as the sun, ^f^^coosjcnSu

G^g^, 71. a sunbeam, G^GGpSbpSii

G^eo. 11. the morning sun.

G^eo^, V. to be the cool of the morning.

G^DOC^^, V. to bask in the morning sun, g^o©o(^od^. The Burmese

believe that sick persons die, if they bask in the sun.

G^G©oS8, V. to be declining, as the sun in the latter part of the day,

^G^G©o£8ll

G^goS, n. the strong rays of the sun.

G|goS*o:^8, V. to be broken in strength, be cool, as the sun in the

latter part of the day, g^goosoo^"

G^go5*GOODoS, V. to be emitted, as long shafts of sunlight through a

cloud, which the Burmese regard as presaging a high wind.

G^goSc88, V. to strike powerfully, as the rays of the sun.



CSOidScS (from o»oc8), «. the earliest grass, coeval with the sun

and the earth, cGooGoSii

G^ODOoSg, n. fruit that faces the rising sun.

caps, V. to be dark and cool, as the sun when covered by a cloud,

g^ooctS, )i. the ascent of the sun, the forenoon.

cscoooSooS (pron. cseoooSoS), n. the time when the afternoon sun

rests on the summit of a hill, or range of hills; this expression

was used with reference to the time when criminals were executed

at Mandalay, c^coooSooSecoooS^c^lScx^oSc©; also used of the sun

when in such position, in any locality having hills or mountains

to the west.

c^cSSs, n. a sextant; c^cSSs^o^. a sun dial, c^^D^; c^c^Ssp^^ecTSo^s,

a dial plate.

C^oSscsodSs, n. an imperfect halo of the sun; comp. e^Gra^S^ii

c^ooc5, V. to rise, as the sun.

G§iOOCfSeso£, adv. from sunrise to sunset.

c^cgoSopciS, n. King of the Rising Sun; formerly a title of the Kings

of Burma.

c^^pSs, V. to be late in the afternoon.

C^o, V. to be hot, as the sun; g^Cj^, e^ ^5, e^ooo, to be a fine day,

WGaooGswooool, yesterday was not a fine day.

G^osoSg, n. fruit that is ripened in the sun; comp. GCOoSg^cSs)Cx-.gn

G^o©6*3l8, n. the burning heat of the sun.

G^oeoc^, V. to bask in the morning sun, G^eoc^n

G^s|^ooS, n. a spot of light made by the sun shining through an aper-

ture, G^s(^0oSc^8H

C^yS, V, to appear through the clouds, as the sun; to be a fine day,

ws^^^ooG^gSoo^iioo^oosi^^^iSsgiOOOgS, yesterday was a fine day,

to-day it is raining.

C^SoD^, n. the sun, lit. the mansion of the sun (89); G^8«D^ooogSt

OOOi«^g5(§8(^iiOOOODD8IO^g§g8(^il OOOgSsOOO^Sol 80^8oSl (j^:X>g5c^D

OOgSsaj^oSo^^GpODOOoSg, G^§«0^03sgDSoOD8lOiJO»^Ocl830oS§(^n G^O

«D^00O^8O008l C^O^pOOSpcl 83005^(^11

>^C^«£8, 1, n. the sun (^poeticaiy

GSiwS?. 2, n. a species of narcissuswort, the Eurycles amboinensis.

G^S§, V. to be high in the heavens, as the sun; to be far advanced,

ds the morning, Q86'cpooG^gSoo^, he is late in rising (g^gsoSs,
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and SoSsaicS denote lateness of time in the afternoon and evening,

gD^^oS, lateness of time at night).

Creeps, n. sunlight, ^^(^oocoSgii

C^CGpSoDO, n. a visor; see c^oooii

CftCGpSfipS, n. a sunbeam, c^CGpSc^oln

C^CGpScfisjoS, n. a sunstroke, e^t^ogcS^oSii

caccpScSs, V, to shine through an aperture, as the sun; to glare, as

the sun; more than c^cGocOoSs; e^cGpSeooooSn

CsSS, V. to be burning, £is the rays of the sun; to be radiated, as

the rays of the sun.

csoS, V. to set, as the sun; e^oSooc^S was a title conferred on some

Shan sawhwas by the King of Burma.

csoS^gQ, G^oS8ooeoo£, c^oS§§, c^o£8ooecp, n. the evening twi-

light, the dusk of the evening, ^so^ssooii

CsoEs, n. the disc of the sun.

GSODO, V. to be pleasant, as the sun in the cool of the evening; to be

fair weather, «e|^ODC|00000gSH

cs, 2, V. to stay, remain; to dwell, abide, have a residence; c^ often

gives a contimiative force when it follows oilier verbs, Scsoog,

^^e^co^, Goe|CO^; in a protracted sense, to wait for, coooSsjS

3£o7)D8i«^s5§8Q^5, all right, sir, you wait a bit (and seej; said by

way of a threat.

Q^cBS, n, a dwelling house.

C^o^se^^o (from 09o5^39Q^o), adv. without profit ^in/reg.^, «r^

ag[8e^^oo880o^H

C^ooS, c^OGOooSi, V. to feel indisposed, out of sorts.

C^sSscSSoSs (pron. G^oSscfiSoSg), n. a place of residence, an abode,

G^3£8C^Sj£8DDOOOOOO^H

C^coS, V. same as c^, but conveying a more permanent signification,

3Scr2D800gSoDC|6'oo£G|C^ScXDpS^OCOo5'ffCOOoS^O^(^U

C^BgsooS, n. an honorific name formerly applied to the dominions

of the King of Burma.

C^GQ, n, land on which dwelling houses are erected.

c^Gj^S, V. to remain behind.

G^Gpco], V. to become settled, to be nicely adjusted, managed, or ar-

ranged; to be completed satisfactorily, co^33^G^GpoojGC»o£joo1,

arrange this matter satisfactorily.

G^Gpg]^, G^Gjpc^oS, n. situations more honorable than G^GpcTscooSi
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C^Gp(^8coaS, n. the five posts of honor, or places of sitting in-the royal

presence, viz. cooSc^Gp, ij«c^€p, ©^^«c^cp, !X>co£8Coco'l,G£coffo1i

c^GpcooSsSg (^pron. coToSsj, n. the person in a dramatic performance

who prepares the royal apartments for the king and queen.

c^cpc^S, n. a cushion, on

C^Gpo, n. same.

c^cpo^S, V. see c^Gporg; c^cpcooocS'ii

C^, n. a day, from sunrise to sunset; opposed to ^^; comp. QoS,

a natural day of twenty-four hours; C£3]£8|qE'^£co^o88u

c^^eoooSsejoSooocgs, v. to select a propitious day for an undertaking,

GtsSsi n. the middle of the day, from about noon till about 3 p.m.

csseog^ls (pron. csoo>08cl«), v. to work by the day, to work for day

wages.

cssiSg, adv. the selfsame day.

c^^eosclg, V. to work for day wages.

Li-. ?:^ ICONS', r». to work by the day.

cs©D8c8oS, V. to engage one's self and serve for day wages.

cscccoc©, V. to be fulfilled, as the time of a woman who is enceinte,

-cs^, ci^^Cj^oS^^tS, n. a record of the time and circumstances of one's

birth, made for astrological purposes.

csl, n. the day of the week on which one was bom; see I, 2.

C|,0(S, n. a bad day, either one spent in vain, or one marked by un-

lucky omens, SjoSc^iS; Goooolscj^oSu

cscooS, n. the middle of the day; cscooSq^oScoooS, in glaring

daylight.

c^cooSeo, n. a midday meal; c^cooSeocogg, to give a midday meal.

csol, n. lessons to be learned or recited by day; S^^sclsooi^s, cooS

co800j^8, etc.

C5 0o8|ooS^^, V, to give a name, the initial of which is one of the

letters belonging to the day on which a person was born,

\, see ^^8, V. to be few.

^, V. to be loose, not firm, a^oo^, og)£iSooo8coeao£8^^e^cSoo«£893

©DSCJSoSoOgS; 00^cl^S^(^(^i<^CO0D«^, OgOOO«o8^pS8COOOaj<gD8l

oooocJlgc^jS^jOSC^SskoopS, those who are deficient in wisdom and

tranquility of disposition^ are agitated whenever others move. Der.

cpoS, 1, n. the space behind (a thing); sometimes, past time, oo^S,

but commonly, future time, ej). Der. ooc^oSn
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c^ooSooSioocS, n. the rear guard.

c^ooSog, V. to fall behind, be late, aSo^D8C^ooScxgc^i>08©G(pcc300oS

csooSoTjl, V. to be contracted or small in the hinder parts.

csooScsloS (from oscalcS, a time, turn), n. a future time, c^dc^oocoIcSb

csoctSS, v. to keep behind, from reluctance to come forward, wSj

c^ooSoDoooGSc^^c^oocbii

csooSSS?, V. to turn the back in contempt, ccxgoSSscogS, e^ooSSSg

c^DoSc3]8, n. dung, manure, soSc^g, QSjc^s, ^osc^ooSc^sn

c^ooSc3]8a, V. to manure {vulgar), c§^oocogj8 {^polite).

csocTScsjisSa, n. a kind of beetle.

c&ooSse, w. the protuberance of the occiput.

csooSsooSo^, n. a supplement, as to a Gazette, or any publication,

csooSso, n. the hair on the back part of the head.

e^ooSsooS, V. to retrograde, fall back, retreat; adv. retreatingly, re-

trogradingly.

c^ocSao8, a. last, final.

c^ocSa^sSoS (^pron. 80S), n. the very last; adv. c^ooSs^sSoScgos

oogS, cpoSa^sSoSccpoSoogSn

e^ocSs^Sgffis, n. a backstay.

c^ooSoo6', n. the rear of an army or fleet.

c^ooSoooE, adv. again, once more, c^ooSooo^coo^^g, come again,

another time.

c^DoSoocS, adv. immediately after, c^ooSoocScSoSbol, c^ooSco6*aij5l

cSoS000800^; n. an addendum, c^ooSoooSc^, additional, c^ooSsoctSb

j^ocSccodctScoojoI), n. lit, a back prop or stay; Jig., a stay, prop,

support, c^ocTSeooooScagDswSc^ooos^^soloogS, as I have no sup-

port, I am weak.

c^ooSccnDoScjros, n, supplementary sums of money furnished to the

families of oo^oo<J8^08, at the capital of U.B., by their relative*

living at home.

c^ooSc^8<?oo^o5, n. a breech-loading rifle or gun.

C^DoSs^DoSoo, n. and adv. past time, c^ooSc^DoSoocoS^OO<jg0^3iio1(^B

c^doSc^dS, n. future time; see c^dSu

c^OoSoS, n. the mark (^), e.g., (^0

(j^DoS3o5cg«, n. the iron ring or band at the end of a da handl«{

fig., OOD8«C^DC7S3o5c gSCCOOoS^JOOC^gOoJoO^OjWOJoSo^H
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C50oS3o5ci8^(S*, n. a European shoe or boot, go5c8^6'n

C&DoSSsQoS, V. to love in secret; Ss is oftener used alone, oopDO

0£Ooeco8c8c8oSc8o5^soo^ii

C^DoS^«cco, 71. a wind directly aft.

C^OoSB^, adv. backward, c^ctSG^codocS, ejjOg)(;S8ic^DoS(q^ng;(58,

StOcSocS , n. the Jjack part of the head just below the protuberance

of the occiput.

c^DoSooSooSg, n. same, s^oo6'oo5'ogS8^C7Scoooo£(;go8C(]S?ooo5aD^ii

csooSco8, n. the back side or back precincts of a house.

c^dctScosc^ocSS, n. same as c^ocSeosii

c^DoSo, ndv. subsequently, cSse^OoSu

C|OoSooo5, adv. from better to worse.

Q^OcSsonScScS , V. to follow at a distance for the purpose of watch-

ing, c8coc8c^DoScGp£c8oSooo8, follow and watch that man.

C^DoScSoSe^DcSol, n. a follower.

c^ocScooS, n. a large basket suspended from the shoulders or the

forehead.

c^ooScooSoSoS, n. a bag suspended from the shoulders.

c^Do5cooS<^8, n. a large oval basket (with coverj suspended from the

shoulders or the forehead.

c^DoSooo8G^o£coo, 71. posterity.

c^DoScS, adv. backwards, c[Eaj^c:^ooic^ooScSs(^oSooo8(rooD^n

c^DoScScoEcoOD, a. reflex.

s^ocS, 2, V. to be dirty, foul, as water; to be turbid, not clear, not

transparent, «@^, »^^co6; oooSff^ocSoo^oj, ooo5oD^e6|

<5^ocS6\cocooi(collog .)', ogltSoogSoDC^^SoSc^ocSc^ooSo^o^^oD^,

I am in a very perturbed frame of mind, to-day. Der. 8oSe50oS,

and caooSn

c^ooSoS, V. see the parts.

G^ocScyy\\, V. same as c^ooSn

c^dS, n. future time; sometimes used as a verb in the participial form

j

Q^oSsooococoo, c^oScooootqI; c^oSoocG|8r^cQ5§£^Soeroo£8oopSu

c^oSoo (from c^dS, and oo), n. regret, repentance.

c^oSooc^, V. to regret, be sorry for, repent of, 08»G(88s^oo5«iesD£oo

c^oScoqS (from ooff^oS) , n. an elder brother, royal or divine, c&oS

eooSo^c^SwSscalSs, C|o£«oo5«S8Qo5; the three Buddhas preceding
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Gautama are styled c^oScooS, e.g., c^dScooSoooooo (o&8c«gqqo3]

is styled ^cooS).

G^oS^8, 1, adv. backward and forward, to and fro (ohs.\

c^oS^S, 2, adv. applied to the tinkling of small bells, ao^sco^s (abc^)

G^oSc^oS, or oocpSc^oS, adv. ringingly, coISscoddSsc^g^oSg^dS

G^o, V. to be immodest, indecent (in/req.^, ooG^ooopS, odGSsoooS,

ODODoSoO^, C»Cg^C^900^OJfl

G^o§8G^o^^, g^51g^5^, adv. in a weak, infirm manner, oo^coco^S

C^jOCTSoDgS^DIG^O^SG^O^OOoS^SoO^B

Gs5, verb, affix ^ soliciting acquiescence (colloq.j, ^oSGEcoooliGsS, come

to-morrow, won't you? sooSsooScooolG^SsocpooGCOS, be sure to

come, won't you, little teacher?

28, 1, V. to prevail, conquer, overcome, coooSoo^; to be competent to

perform; to abound, be prevalent, (^DSOOpS, osos^soopS; to be

overmuch, excessive, as salt, ng-api, or oil, in food; ODpScorSSSsw

0305^800^, oooSoo^oja^^^^ooSco^; GeoSc^d^-cS^Soo^nd^oS

ffic6GCOo8^8oo^ii ooGCooSr^S^oo^Sco^o 8^000^ gocuS^Soo^n

S 89)88 (pron. sSgaSs), adv. by equal weight; in equal proportions

or quantities; on a par; Q88c^©t5l8^§o^coo8b^8^88©6*GOg)8o), og^

G0o5c68Ojji8O^<S00^^0lCOoS3^8^8GO8<5]^00^ll

S8cooS88sS8, adv. in a domineering, overbearing manner, aSoocois

^88^00^11

S8&88, t>. to be master of, to hold in subjection, oo8^goo5So5c88soS

o28i^8^88coooS a^8«€|»^ii

28, 2, qual. verb, affix, potential, can, able to, «cgD8^8dl, gOS^So)

«^CO08B

S8c, n. a kingdom, a country under one jurisdiction or government,

c888^8c; authority, power; also used figuratively, coagD^8c, the

detains of lust; GCODCoS8c, the domains of cupidity.

28c(»<S, n. the President of a Nation; oowoowSs^ the President of a

Republic; ^8ca^(S'ooGp, the Presidency.

S 8cBo8«8t^8, n. formerly the Minister of Foreign Affairs at Mandalay.

28cQd8oEgooooS, n. an assistant to the above, §Sc£d80^goodoS§8^^ii

i8coDD«, n. a native of a country, og)^GOo5oo^|Sc3008«cx^o5i0^c^8(^

cool {Colloq.y
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iocSo (Eng.), n. November, ^ocfioco, nearly answering to the Bur-

mese ooScaooS^Sscoi

2, 1, n. the breast of a female, ^a|, G|6ooo8, ooosQoS;, milk, ^^^; fpi

2, cow's milk; the spout (of a pot, etc.), SoSoSg. Der. oo^n

§ oo8^, n. curdled milk ejected from the stomach of an infant.

S <30, n. the breast of a female; an udder.

^^oSoooSci^, 7t. the serum or ihin, watery part of milk, separate

from the curd; comp. SScj^ii

"Sooo, r. to be weaned.

^^, 71. curdled milk, curd. S^Sii

^oooD, n. rice boiled in milk; see ooooii

§©pS, n. milk preserved in hermetically sealed tins.

^©osSDSo (^profi. 2o»08^«), n. a milch cow; see Sp?Sso8«ii

S 8S, n. curdled milk, curd, 2 ^ii

%2, v» to suck milk; n. a suckling, ^^ojccS*; ^^cocS, a child-hood

friend, of one's own age; a foster brother.

isoo, V. to be hungry for milk, as an infant.

2a8, n. cream, wcSSii

2q8, v. to milk. ls?^A^8«, n. a milch cow.

SpoD, n. a child who is about to be weaned in favor of a younger

child.

SdBoS, V. to nurse, give milk.

2 dSS, n. a dug, the teat of a beast.

ScSSs, n. a wet nurse.

2oooS, tx. to yield milk.

SoSs, n. soured or curdled milk.

^(jDgSs {jyron. <g^8), n. the pendulous flesh of a woman's breasts, 2

^§cS (from QoS, to stick in the throat), ©. to be deprived of the

mother's milk.

2cj^, n. milk, ^cj^^coDo^gc^SfOODSOgosaftSsoo^ii

^6|^oogS, V. to secrete a milky fluid, as cereal plants, ©ols^q^

^00^, n. a wet nurse, asSwwoc^J^oogSgnsc^cSoo^; any vender of

milk.

SoSg, n. & nipple, pap, the teat of a woman.

^, 2, a corruption o/ C^, adv. thus, 2^ff^ocS«pSn
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SooSbo (Eng.), n. a legal notice.

* §8, 1, V. to awake (intrans.). Der. Sgii

Sg^c*, V. to be quick to hear while asleep, to awake easily, oooStS

oooSoopS; to be on the alert, to be vigilant, watchful; %% ^8^08

%%'9\S, V. same (^in/reg.); to have broken sleep, O03)oo^8a8(Sc<^5cg08

CO^lS8a6'(2£8«^, ^OOOOc8oOD8^G66'e|eCOOC@o5lSCtOaaDG8<S3]6'£S8

§850, V. to listen with attention and deference, «S8cl©ooo8«i8«SDG

oooSoo^ii

V §8, 2, verb, formative; see Gram. sec. 125, 4th; denotes what is like-

ly to take place, ooca§occpoS|8|8cx>£oogS, ooco8occpoS^8§8c©oS

csco^, he is waiting, expecting that the ship will arrive; aSooios

C3rSs§8C©o5c^oogS, I was waiting, expecting you would call me, sir.

S^8S8, same, e§8ii

^8§gc^o6cpS, adv. ringingly, c^oSc^oSu

sSs^cS, 71. a kind of plant.

fto5©^]l, n. a currency note.

V'^^8, V. to be dull, faded, wilted, «cx>S8, ^800^; to be worn out,

exhausted, from any cause; comp. %%%', 3£o7jD800pSc8cGoco3oScS

(^coyoDCOcc|S<S8J^£s«^ {^colloq.^, though you should speak thus, sir,

my character is not tarnished.

ScS8b], V. to be weak and infirm.

a<S8So5', V. same as Si<58ii

S^8ol8, V. to be in distressed or needy circumstances; tisually preceded

hy soS8^, soS8^g.<S8ol8coooc^oSio£[ooo5cb|«oS§Sc5), «8s(S8ol8n

§1^88, V. to be worn out, exhausted.

SiC^8CCOoS8, V, to be faded and old, as clothes.

\J ^o5y V. to stretch along, as a creeper; n. a creeper. Der. ooso5,

and SoSh

aioS'ooeE8(3, n. the moonflower, Calonyction Roxhurghii.

h'^%.' '^' ^ sweet creeper; wild liquorice.

aoS©6', n. the Symphorema inr>o/?fcra<W7n, a leaf-shedding, large, woody

climber, bearing little clusters of small, white flowers.

SoS^, n. a kind of creeper, a species of Thunbergia, much used

in making fish traps (od£8).

ScjSS, n. the hairy Lettsomia, SoSSc(2ffC|0oSii

aoSo6, n. any vine.
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aoSeoloS^oS, n. a kind of bird (Pali ^gj^oo).

ao5*oc6, n. the creeping Bauhinia.

SoSg^S, v. to entwine a tree, as a creeper. The Burmese are averse

to using the timber of a tree around which a creeper has entwined,

being of the opinion that it brings ill-luck.

SoScjS, n. a kind of wormlike insect said to resemble a creeper; hence

its name; it frequents marshy tracts of country, and swift running

streams. The Burmese believe that to drink the water in which

this insect is found, is certain to cause malarial fever.

SoScSfS, n. the spiral winding of a creeper, ooSotqSm

faoSooo, n. the twelfth month, oocolSs (065.).

K s, 1, n. the sediment of muddy water, whether deposited as allu-

vium on the bank of a river (^^)5 or as settlings in a vessel;

comp. 00^8, ^^pS, and &£sii

Soo], V. to become deposited, or to collect, as settlings in a vessel, oE

goSdb^occ|c^ooSoogSi«c^ooS30^«cQoj^§coooi^cooD£rn]eoo8oopSii

&S)8, n. same as fin

^ S, 2, V. to sink, become low, as a piece of ground, or a post in the

ground; to be submissive, compliant; not used singly, SooioopS,

^soSsoogS. Der. 0^8^, and l^o»

S^o, V, to listen with respect and submission; comp. §8S0; copSco

r^oo3lc30^8|ipc3ao£a^J«c^CfS«^, I will admonish this man so

as to make him submissive, at once.

^ ^D8, n. a bull, ox, or cow; g;08005]^, a pair of bullocks; a block on

a cross beam which receives the foot of a short post; SogsSfSoSs

ffioS, lit. the aged bullock loves tender grsiss; which in its applica-

tion signifies that old men are partial to young wives; SosooooctS

coooSgc^c^DSgwojsiS, meaning that united action is necessary in

carrying out an undertaking with others.

SosooSflBg (pron. ff^^^s), n. reins, used to guide oxen.

S08<soojOoS, n. the cowpox; soscogooScj^, vaccine virus.

s08Co:gooSc88, v. to vaccinate.

aoscoojoSg, soscBSg, n. a cowherd.

S08d88, n. a bull or ox; a.08c88oosco8, a steer.

ao8C^ooS {^pron. ^c^oo5), n. an animal which is a cross between a

bullock and a buffalo, with horns and fore quarters like a buffalo,

and body and hump like a bullock.

S08^ ifreq. pron. ^^) n. cow's milk, §,08^€|^u
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ao8SoS©(S, n. the muzzle used on bullocks or cows, when treading out

grain, SoSBoSn

aoscoloS, SOg^oS, n. a bullock, steer.

aos(§8, n. an ox, aosooSg, sosoDSgQsn

soscGscoddSs, v. to be able to run well, a« a bullock; the paces of a

bullock are the following, 33^ Scg08, alsa^cjgs, oowScQg, cSsoSogosn

aoscoo, n. a circular flexure which is fovmd in the hair of bullocks;

the following are some of the flexures of bullocks, viz., a8i;Sc§oS

0(S, e^gsSoS, cooooSc^|c§, cog^oScoooS, cog^oS@08, c^nSoo

GoScg8, ol8C©00O^8, OOol8C©cQooSll

y/ S08«, n. a cow {freq. pron. f«)-

S08«oo^8 [jpron. ^yQ^s), n. a heifer, S08OODccO8ii

SD8oSooScO)oS, n. the Capparis horrida, a large scandent shrub, armed

with short, laterally compressed, curved thorns. It bears white

flowers about an inch in diameter, and red berries about the size

of a prune.

SD8«c8oSc©dS ^pron. ^«c8oSc©dS), n. a kind of coverlet.

ao8co^^ (^pron. aosco^), n. the hump between an ox's shoulders.

S08coo8poooo, n. the chief bull of the herd; see poocoii

S080^oo£, n. a bullock pannier; oEooSsos, a pack-bullock.

giOSOoSj, n. a bullock, sogcoloS, s08^oSii

sosc^s [pron. ^088 j, n, a bull; s,08c88@8Go5, a term of reproach

applied to men of strong, ungovernable, sensual appetites.

ao8Coo8COODoS, n. a kind of bird whose note is said to resemble the

lowing of a cow.

§i08c8^8 {jpron. ^o8§8^ n. a bullock that breathes stertorously, owing

to some disease.

cgtOODco, n. the hot season; comp. gop; cscpdS, c&goo. cacolScslSa

cg;«, f. to be warm; less than (^', cc^cas^soogS, oo^33ft^i»cg^ca8

oo^icsjooSsaaa) ooScScoooSsoI^h

^, V. to bend flexibly, pliantly; comp. 9^; to wheedle, as a child.

^si^8S§8 {^pron. ^^sd^g), v. to wheedle, as a spoiled child.

^s^oSs, V. same as \i\

^o\%, ^oig, V. to be slender and supple, as the limbs, cjgcooS^olsn

^08^8, ^c^S, V. same as ^0

\i aoS, V. to beat, ^oSoo^; to beat or drive in or down, to ram down.

/a6, V. to drive, drive along, to drive away; (ttS8r8(cB5c98co£8Q8a£
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fcSa, V. to cast out; to turn out of house and home; see the partg;

fiSod, n. a stick for driving; a horsewhip.

aSoooS, V. to drive out, expel, banish; to excommunicate.

aSaS (in colloq. usually pron. aoS^oSj, a. common, middling, not

distinguished, oco«^, oj.o^|)S|)Soj^oSoocoo8, do you consider him

an ordinary kind of a man? f^l'^'^^cjSjrasS; &SaS and ODOwpD

are frequently used together, oj_^o8ooo«^2)£aiSco«o5cx)coD8n

_ a^. 1, n. affi^, connective, with, together with, cooSogjcoSgewoScSscooS

a^coosoopS; sometimes instrunientire,hy means of, opoSs^ScS^oopS,

CMsScoosoo^; sometimes causative, on account of, cooopScgossD

also has the force of "from," indicating separation, as oSjsooS

c^ooSol seGpoliSooSgcgoSc^ogSuas^oSsii

aS, 2, verb, affix , imperative in a negative sentence, coS; «6)o5*a5, «co«S

aS, wcoDsa^; a temporal affix denoting prior-past or prior^uture,

s£o^o8ogo8^Ssooo; 0g)|6'006|^£cGpC^^5c0gS, f2«@^§^j 008800CO^8

G86*^s^a5eco(^; see Gram. sec. Ill and 115.

/ aS8, 1, n. dew, fog, mist; aSsaS?, aSs^oSn

aSiro, v. to clear, or lift, as fog.

aSs^, n. frost, hoar frost; snow.

a£i©S, n. a temporary shed, roofed with tan leaves or straw, and used

for housing cattle.

jbSscS'S, n. a dew cloud.

aS80cS, V. to beat in, as fog.

aSsSoS, V. to be dense, as a mist or fog, aSsco^n

aSgsdloS, n. a dewdrop.

aSsSoS, V. to be sprinkled with dew.

aSaeo, v. to be misty, foggy, ^SscogSn

aSgoSg, n. a dewdrop suspended from a leaf.

aSscooS, n. Scotch lawn; aSscooSSoSn

k^aSs, 2, n. the tuberose; any land lily.

t/ a£8, 3, V. to give, deliver over, transfer the ownership of, for a time

or forever; comp. 336*, ^, and S08; 3«gS8eoo5o8oGpS.«S8(^oopS

0008COo5o8gg^8«S83308c88^^8C^|»S8(Sll

aSgoSoS, n. the double-flowered Ckrodendron.

aSso, n. a kind of whitlow, aSsocdloSoo^ii

\/ aSssS (08), n. a rose tree: the oil of roses; aS8s8oS8o£ii
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J aS8G[^, n. rose water.

' sS, 1 ffrom &C08, the heart j.

sS(Sc^, V. to relish; mostly used in an adverbial 'form , &%t(b^j:S^<:S

^

relishingly, oD^ngjItSeogc^oStSc^^S^oScTll^ii

aSol|eODO, a. bifurcated.

^S^^ScQd, see |)8|)GgD, adv. from |)Ggou

|iSc(^o, see ^s@o, v. to grudge.

sS(8, sScS, S>Sc^, V. same as next.

aSoooS, ?y. to like, be pleased with, QctSoO^; to love, esteem, 3]S

00^, |«c7SoogS, §oS^8oo^, 3Sa208(§^©^(^<go8n^ng)^Goo5co(a

aSoScS, t). to become composed, quiet, easy in mind.

aSoSi^e©, V. to quiet, pacify, console.

aS, 2 (from 33|>8), n. a year, ^Soodcoood^i^ii

aSoo8, V. to commence, come in, as a new year, aSooSojSOOgi

aS3]i6'SB8ScBnocS©DCiS8, n. annual registry of holdings.

aSsJ||6'©OG)S8, n. a yearly statement or account, an annual return.

aS^, V. to pass a year without bearing, as some trees; used adjec-

tively, having past a year, being more than a year old, as grain,

oil, wine, etc.; |»S^o88ooo5oo^oo6|oSo£; |)S^9ol8©D8«eooDS8o"l, aS

^a80O8^CO0DS8ol00^ll

aSfaSsorg, v. to bear young, once a year; a term applied to buiFaloes

and cows; aSSSsoSs, to bear fruit, within the year it is planted,

or raised from seed, as the oocooooSii

aS©^ i^pron. ©^), adv. yearly, annually.

aS©^cx)0OQ, adv. year by year, perpetually, ^5©^oooOG[^eoo5H

aS©pS^, n. an anniversary festival.

aS©oc(S3], V. to work land by the year, paying money to the landlord.

aSsoEsoOQCTS, n. New Year's Day.

aSco^, v. to turn a year, be more than a year; tb1be above a year

old, DQalco^oo^, 00O0CCO80g08§S00^^0I^ScOgS@ll

aSooSoooS, V. to commence, as a new year.

{ aS, 3, a. and n. two, j ii

aSoSdBSooccSo, n. a brig.

aS, 4 (from ^5, to sink), v. to make to sink, to immerse; camp. ^tSo

aSQSgy^coD, n. the ordinance of baptism.

aSSSsoficoocos, v. to baptize.

aoS, 1, V. to apply a medicinal, odoriferous substance to the nose
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(of another), or to clothes, etc., aaooSc^a^scgosflSeG^c^E&^&oSoooi

^ aoS, 2, fi. the harness or heddles of a loom, cjoSoo^gwoooSoD^SSsM

aoScSsioo^, the woman who cannot weave well, i)lames the heddlea

of her loom.

2)i (from sS), V. to shake, to wag (tratis.Y as a dog wags his tail.

SfS, 1, n. the mucus of the nose, snot; atSooo6*, adv. snivelingly.

ScSgoS, jfS^ (rare in collog.\ v. to blow the nose.

2)6'oooS, V. to run or escape, as mucus from the nose.

I &iS, 2 (from &<S), V. to bring to a proper consistence, as boiled rice,

pulse, etc., by pouring off the water and placing by the fire, cowSg

£^8^6", oowSss^saiSco^aaoligGODSgc^c^SiG^oogScoooooScogSn

^ 8^8, 1, n. the sesamum plant, Sesamum Indicum, a(S8^8, SfSi^cS,

S^86sg8, scSscjSs; «D^93 o§a(S8obc8oo]5ci«pS, one should train

one's proud feelings to be like the flowers of the sesamum, i.e.,

one should be lowly-minded.

S^sc©, n. the seed of the sesamum plant. The Burmese frequently

adduce the sesamum seed as a term of insignificant comparison,

sScxgoEcSsi^seeccoooS^ Q8^08(^£8«^olo^8, «£8c^oj|»c^8c©ecoooS^

O«oao©^o1ojj8n

2)cS8s8, n, oil expressed from sesamuni seed.

ai589]S, n. a kind of cake made of sesamum seed and jaggery.

&Si&cS ifreq. pron. sooSV n. the pulp of the sesamum seed which

remains after the oil is expressed, a^8ooS^s8ooS8CO]oS©DSc8ooopSii

S<58oo5cco)OoS, n. granite, eoojOoS^iSiooSii

ai^EooSsJipS (pron. ^l^)* n. the sesamum pulp pickled for eating.

Si^sCOlS (pron. ^^80o£), n. the first sesamum crop; ScS8(^8, the sec-

ond crop.

" SiS8, 2, V. to be speckled on a dark ground, as an animal; chiefly

tised adjectiv if/, S085(58 (pron. ^S^?) (in a horse the same is termed

^S^s, 3, t;. to be silly, foolish , slightly deranged, brain-sick, 8oSeo]oD^,

oo<SoD^; less than Qgii

• ao, n. a man's sister, younger than himself; camp. ooSw; a polite

substitute for SSsw, «CX)08, a«3£oE8; in writing, Burmese husbands

usually address their wives as ^«, @08CCpoSc^oSo^oo^|)<y^Saj

S«B, n. a corruption of aSols^. husband and wife, collectively; |i«^
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(pron. &«c^) cioo^ooos, the joint offspring of a man and wife, in

contradistinction to children by a former husband or wife; sBols©

(pron. S)0^) o|^8, property conjointly belonging to husband and

wife.

S«eoo5, n. a cousin, pSooBwcooSn

sSssSd, adv. grudgingly, unwillingly.

aeSo, V. to grudge, be unwilling to part with; to regret the loss of,

So5, see spS?, n. a kind, sort, manner; chiefly combined •mth pro^

nominal adjectives and used adverbially, as, c^aoS*, how, oo^soS*,

thus. 03^|oS33§^, co^^oSoja

Sops (from 33sS, the substantial part of a thing, and oocos, round),

n. the heart, §o5, 9o5^o|8; ^o^833C^, the desire of the heart.

acoseoooSg, ;y. to be of an amiable disposition, 33co§§oSsc6«eoDo£g

SCOSooipSseSoSg i^pron. ooj^s), v. to be uneasy in mind, to have a

feeling of constraint, |)C^8£^oS, ^o^8c^o9j^oS, ^0^8(§^§Sn

acosc^c^, V. to be melted with sympathy, broken down with grief

for others, 8o5^cyj8e(§c^oo^, §800<^6'ga^800^^Dr33cg^|,0^8G(2^

© GpKOOoS sol OOgSll

ac089S, v. to palpitate, as the "heart from weakness, disease, or fear.

sco8b, V. to be fixed in the mind; n. inclination, desire, cleaving,

c'lc§8eco5^§«^DjOD2SoDOC^oSoo^co^o^^c'l|>o^8^coooS8co^g(y^B

acosopE, V. to palpitate, as the heart from fear, ogij^eoo5sc080o£(^{S

cOjoSe^c^, my heart goes pitapat.

aco8COD8 (j/ron. zcoioli), n. the attitude of the mind; v. to resolve

to do, OOCCOOOOOSOOgS, Og)^eoo5oDlOSOD53aoo5^Se3So£|(C0800D8

ODgSl ajO0CX)0€^^[^8^o)(X)^ll

ac08C008(3S, 2)C08C^|38, V. to be high-minded, proud, 8o5(ttSn

acosso, V. to loathe in the stomach, be sick at the stomach; Jig"., to

abhor, detest, to be wounded in feeling, 8oS^0; 33CX5pS8^D, same

as 8oS^o, only denoting a more deeply wounded feeling; 03pS3S*D

c^©08O2S|oj8^0DD^; oo^ojo^og]|6*§£6^02£|>op8pcx)^, I feel a

loathing when I see this man.

aco8C^ooS, V. to be disturbed in mind; 8o5c^ooSoapSii

aco80, V. to be distressed in mind, $C08[^jcS. acosoo^n

aco8c^, V. to retch, heave, make an effort to vomit, ^oopS, acosoo



acosGpSo, V. to be upright, wise, patient; .see ooccodq^o; oocpscS

G ojc ceo 8CO^8 1ajcoc^ ctoo^§^ ^og6 1 § crS|>o^
?(^^oaj«o^oSc^dS 8 II

acoao, V. to be attentive, lieedfui. DOc8aD0800^ii

ac08CjgecO)5, v. to be pleasing, delectable to the senses.

^o^8C|^, n. mental faculty, jfC^iG^^GCOoSiOD^, |>oJgS|^c8gOG|^^

00^; ^>o^8G|^§5, to be proud-spirited; co^sxDCp@8|)0^8S|^^Qa^,

this great teacher has mental ability.

§»co8Q^cooSI)86]pS, n. mental and physical ability.

|)c68€|, t>. to be slightly irritated, nettled,

ScoscocsooS, V. to use persuasion in a contest; comp, cooS<|]8gGsooSii

ScosoopSsGoS, Tu the heart and liver collectively.

SCOSOdS, v. to have a clean, that is, strong stomach, to be not squeam-

ish or easily nauseated.

ac080DD, V. to be easy in mind.

acoscoSs, V. to bear in mind, lay to heart.

acO8Cco80)cS, V. to have the nervous system deranged, so as to induce

wakefulness or insanity.

' ^ , 1, n. a grasshopper, ^coooSii

seooS, n. the soothsayer insect or praying mantis. The Burmese

believe that if this insect is eaten by cattle, it is very injurious

to their health.

S«, n. a large kind of grasshopper.

1,2 (from 33 1 , an ear or spike of grain); co<?ODDoSco| ©08, a term

used by cultivators when they let out their fields for cultivation,

and divide the produce with their tenants.

s^oS, |eipS^o5, n. a kind of bird, the Phylloscopies, of which there

are many varieties.

Ig^^oS, n. the tailor bird; general term applied to warblers, |

G^^oSooo^cSeosic^oocoooS goan

i«cco5, V, to commence earing, as grain.

- s, 3, V. to commit for a time; rarely used singly, except to denote

the deposit of treasure in the ground, as e§||co^; comp. satS,

a£8, and cos. Der. oo«S^ , and colS^n

§0008, V. same (with a continuative force)^ ojooolscooSooSlcoos

C000O|^8ll

tsob, n. Odina wood; used for making da scabbards. The heart-

wood of this tree is said to be almost imperishable, and is much

prized for making boundary pillars; sometimes called ©8©^o£ii

B- D. 38.
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Jo^g^S, see ^EscosQS, n. the VncheUia tree.

^^, V. to pervade, be diffused through or over all the parts, cej oo^;

^©6", ^^(^, V. same as ^^, 3«G|psp^oc8»o| ©Soo^oj, oocg^J^ecScoDOOj.

a very well-informed person; also used to designate a much-traveled

person.

^Go8, V. same (^most common^, ng]£(S9sdB83]CX)^cg I jqosc^cSi <^oSoo

C[aScooo£s cS «6) SSol II

A so, n. the nose; seldom used singly, SocoISs; any medicinal, odorif-

erous preparation.

SDffODoSs, n. any medicinal, odoriferous powder or drug, soao^n

SossIS, n. the upper part of the inside of the nose.

aocslSg, 71. the nose (more common), SOColSsooiSoo^, to have a

curved or aquiline nose; socslSsS (Ro8)> to be flat-nosed, snub-

nosed; ^ocs)88?ol, to be keen-scented.

SocolSsaaS, n. a snuffbox.

^o?s]£g8(S, V. to be flat-nosed.

^ocolSgcoloS, n. a nostril.

^oceg, V. to have the nose clogged with mucus in consequence of a

cold, catarrh; ^Dc©8C^oSgsl^8, to have influenza.

j)0C©8^0, 71. catarrh,

jj»oe©EtgD8, 71, a fever occasioned Dy a cold; a feverish cold, influenza.

^OS^, n. a jewel for the nose.

j^ooo, 72. the ridge of the nose; a pipe in a Burmese bellows, Saooo,

^^oSoSgii

^0|)o5, n. any medicinal, odoriferous powder or drug, aocoooSg;

also used as a verb, «ocoooogcSa5co?Gg|oSaoso5c)«?!X>o£co^ii

^0|)00C|^, n. any medicinal, odoriferous liquid.

^DGoloo, n. the nostril, SDCslSgcoloSii

^oco], V. to be keen-scented, as an animal, Socsl£8Co]ii

^ooj^8, 71. a smelling bottle.

|)DC«oS8 (from ewoSg, an arm), n. the proboscis or trunk of an ele-

phant.

SO^oS, V. to snort.

soeODoS, n. the bridge of the nose.

|)0C|^. 71. water from the nose, ^^cipSu^^oo^O^n

|)D^, V. to be diffident or nervous in speech.
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ftoaoS, V. to make a heavy breathing noise, when apprehensive of

danger, as a buffalo or buUock, (^aDOoSQ8CO|oo^ii

fcOOoSa^, f^ftO^CD^, V. to constrict, tie up the nose (of £in unruly

animalj.

ftDCO, V. to have a defluxion from the nose.

SDoSg, n. the end of the nose, aDCslSjCjps; ^ocSioogo^, a nasal sound.

b6^, v. to press on or down; to crush; more actively and less perma-

nently than 8; to massage, og)^coo5ooD800cco8c^oScoc£o8c7Sco^

oSoO)OSICOOD£8COOD68S6"ff08©<58o']. Der. 93^(S0O^H

26'no6', V. to discipline, punish severely, 006*026*oopS"

268oS, V. to crush, put down, vanquish, keep in subjection; to oppress,

bully, torment, ^^jcboo^, oo^«£8S)o6»^cx>D80g)^coo5^8C^o8oo

cg^^6*©oSoo^ii

S6i»cSooco, adv. in a cruel manner; MgSssbooco, ^6*^£iodcoo

»6s£8, V. to tread down, keep in subjection.

§6^06*, V. to press on or down.

a^Gp, n. a depressed spot,

a^ (hova 25)> w. to bring down, keep down; to oppress, keep in

subjection; comp. ^5'; cO€^oSo^S8n^^(SooD8c^oSo1iooc88c^^8Cjcooo£.

Mahouts say S(5S5 to their elephants, when they wish them to kneel

down.

§<5ooo8, V. same as ^^, ojs^8(go8c8oo^cioo»ODoSc^^(Scoo8^coo5«^D

§(Sco, V. to deduct, conveying the impression that such deduction is

made on account of money advanced at some previous time, «£»

co3dbooog)|6'^(Sc^ol«^, ^^5m

' ^<S (from S^), V. to make low; comp. §^; oaoool8^08c8§(^«cGo

s^, do not depreciate other people; SseDcS^cScoDScSoSol, turn

down the light (wick).

S<:^3], V. to humble, abase, SSoSoSoS^iS^lcgSiwBcooa^oSooGpg^S^^oS

^8, 1, n. a strip of bamboo, made by splitting and dividing flat-

wise; used in weaving mats, in tying down thatch, in binding

bamboo staging and light framework of every description.

§8207)0 (from coop, the backV asssloS (from csloS, the bark), n,

the outer rind or bark of the bamboo used for weaving mats.

S8CC37p(5p, ^8CsloS(go, n. a mat made of the said material.

i^jcSa, V. to push bamboo strips against tlie bltvde of a knife, in order

to split them; ^J&o is more elegant, but less frequently used.
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%i&\, n. a square or oblong basket, made of woven bamboo strips,

§SQoS, V, to weave with bamboo strips.

JgODoS, V. to whittle bamboo strips,

^80008<gD, n. a coarse mat, made of the inner part of the bamboo.

V ^8, 2, V. to spread out, for the purpose of receiving and supporting,

uniting the ideas of oBi and ^; to place, put, in order to receive

an accumulation, as a capital or stock in trade; not used singly^

ej^SsoopS; f 86j^£8©ep€go§c^io^^«o^8|Scil, as I have no capital, I

cannot trade.

SeqSs, see qSsSs, v, to place or put, for the sake of accumulating.

§g, 3. V. (obs.\

Sicao, V. to discuss in conversation; coynp. cagss 218; to be intimately

acquainted, as persons of different sexes, oo^ols; cSoScxDoSJsesd

§S8C^«SCpoSogi8S-OD«ol D

§8caoaooSoo. v. to be intimately acquainted, as persons of the same or

opposite sexes, o^c^^ooSc^|iS|8oo£pGpo£^8e^ooooSs36|g88^|OOo5^

oogSn

^gcSDcSSoS, V. to discuss and consult; see the parts; fSffoTcgSolcfS

^2cBS(^ic^coo%^\ eco5«^«Goo5«^ coo58c6oj^8<go8^8csocSSo£

^copS, the committee of elders discussed and consulted as to whether

it be ad\'isable or not, to have gas (or electricj lamps in the town.

i/SoS, 1, n. the opening of the mouth, the lips; the mouth regarded

as the organ of speech; comp. scoSs, and obS; fig"., the womb;

^oScj^o^cooicooSs'^oSco^; ^oSoocpeoooo^su

SoSooooS (from OD, from, and Pali ooS, to fall), n. divine speech

or utterance; the Word, ^so1§, c»Gp8^oSooooSeoc>5u

^o?oooo5ag(S8, n. the written word of Deity.

SoSo^cS, adv. by heart.

^oSo^oScaooS, SoSogoSo, v. to retain in the memory, have by heart,

!X>6|^or>oSoO^, ODQ^SCoSoopS, OOO^CSOoSoO^n

SoSrnjp, ^oScoSu, n. an offense of speech.

§oSccS[&, f . to be habituated to, in speech^ lit. to be mouth-broken.

^oS^<S8, V. to be rough, abusive in speech, ooo^SzoDcSo

SoSc^sooS, V. to incur the guilt of breaking a promise.

SoSsx^s, n. a lip; the brim or upper edge of a vessel; hence oqodcS

^cS^St, the upper lip, and sooocS^cS^St, the lower lip.

^oSscSiB, V. to purse the lips, to pout.

So5si^8£Oo5, V. to have protruding lips.



SoSs^t^s, n. a rim, dii^otoSm

^cSaStiPii, p. to be thin-Hpped.

fcaS©5«6, f . to be harelipped.

^oS»^8«g8 {jyron. as^scgs), n. mustaches.

^o5^, V. to use sweet language, €>oco8^co^o

aoSg^ssooS, V, to salute; see ^oScooSu

aoSg^KBoS, adv. orally, by word of mouth; see ^oSc^OfS; ^o5gS«

C^oS^, ^o5g^8C^oS<?^OOOgS, ^oSg^3C^oSoo6^D8CD0^8

SoSocB, n. a verbal promise, or oath.

&oS6, «. an amulet or charm inclosed in the mouth (to ensure success

in an undertaking), as a young man when wooing, SoSccsjooS

G^co^cooS^n

^oS<^ooca, n. pregnancy, &oS^cx>s^os>€^§oo«d§co^d

Sc€e©D^, t«. to be careful and guarded in speech.

&o5sxx>S, V. to salute, make mutual inquiries of civility, SoSoSbsdoS

ol)^; So5sooS©ood8, greetings.

^cS^soo, II. to be talkative, conveying the impression of irrepressible

loquacity.

&o5sD. V. to have an impediment in the speech, to stammer, stutter.

ScSoooS, V. to increase in fluency.

^oScSoS, adv. orally, by word of mouth.

SoSdBoSs}, V. to teach, by verbal instruction.

&o5c8c5eGo, V. to dictate, as to an amanuensis.

So5c8c5eQ8, V, to write from dictation.

&o5c8oSoo£, V. to teach orally.

SoSoocS, n. computation, without written figures, SoSoooSgcodSsoo^,

^oSogoSg^OD^H

SoScgoScpoS, V. to compute mentally.

SotcooS, n. speech, spoken words, &o5cooS©coo8n

SoScgo5(^^8, f . to be foul-mouthed.

SoS^^g, V. to be of few words, taciturn, ccoooo^03008©ooD8«08COj6

(g£8CO^l^oS^8C^So^O@8CDgSii

SoSSoSooSs, n. a bribe to suppress evidence; hush money.

SoSocooS^^s, adv. violently and severely, both in language and

treatment, ooSwco^pocaS'c^Sgoo^ o^CoSooccos SoSocooS^cSs ao£

(^08^8 C^OODSOo5c6<S«gS , Q^dS SCoSBOD08C^CO800<S8^8O5l£lCgS«0^

^oS<^coo5^<S8^^8oS8^tS'§)c8o1oDpS, as a woman complaining of

the unfaithfulnesti and cruelty of her husband.
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SoScosooSooS, V. to instruct privately, inculcate, always in a bad

sense, SoScoscoEooSGoD^u

SoScol, s. to be glib of speech; to indulge in vain, inconsiderate

language, as when aspersing the character of others, in a thought-

less, inconsiderate n>anner.

^oS^oS, n. pregnancy, ^oS^oScoe|., 0^a:>«|Ln

SoS^cSc^§, o. to be near delivery, o^oc>€^c^§oogS, ^o5^oS!»€|§90«o

^oS^oS^, V. to be pregnant, o^oSo^caooSoo^, O^0i>c|i^00gSD

SoSGS, n. an offense of speech, &o5co^^

SoSoo, o. to be wide-mouthed, o©6'oD00^; to be talkative,

SoSooj, V. to be loud and noisy in speech.

&o5<gojcj, V. to be able to spesak to the point,

So5Q£coo«, n. medicine to promote appetite, a tonic, OO^SsSEcsosb

SoSCcS, V. to speak, utter words.

SoSSoSoo, n. voice, uttered sound.

SoSwoDDOOOOooS, n. a liberal art or science, in contradistinction to a

manual art (oooS^^osaoooS).

SoS^, V. to be bold of speech.

SoSSSs, V. to be vulgar of speech; to be in bad taste, as language.

SoS^, V. to be nervous or diffident in speaking.

SoScooS, V. to be glib of speech; adv. by mouth, without the aid of

a book or writing; see 5oS«o1d

SoScoEw, n. an offense of speech; comp. cooSccpoSwn

/ aoS<^c88, V. to contradict (a superiorj impudently and provokingly,

SoScc^ROcS, V. to petition a superior verbally,

&oSol>08o:>oS, v. to increase in fluency, ©ocDoS€>^|o3|£so5ooo8cooS«pS,

SoSdSi, n. a bird's bill, a beak; the nozzle of a bellows, SsoSdSs,

8sDo6; the spout of a vessel or pot, 2 ; see coajg^oSoSsii

So5c^8cood88, ;y. to be a scold, ODe^D£8«oo^^oSo88SOooS80o^8§8«n

SoScSge, t;.to protrude, thrust out the lips; ^cSoSzc^^coozcocS, to pout.

So5, 2, see SoS, V. to take out, pull out, extract; comp. oooSn

sS, V. trans, o/' |S, to cause to be loose, not firm, unstable; to cause

to be weak, infirm.

sSs, V. to compare, 28800^; comp. Q£; D^^coS ^8COoS«8o1 , this

man has no rival. Der. oosS8h
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sEjSSs, v. same as sEsn

^||s, V. trails, of ag, to make soft by some process; fig., to mollify,

/c^8, V. to be slow, not quick; to move slowly, as a timepiece, s>o§

g^oScoooSgcSaSc^SoscooSc^see, if you wish for good tea, allow

the Palaung to be deliberate (in his movements),

c^gcngg, t;. same,o^6'<^o^S(^^sc^8cng8ccg8^oogS, oocg^c^gccosoo^coii

^fl**§2§*'
^* ^^^ ^^^ pnrts; sjft and §^8 are rarely used together in

composition, and never in colloquial.

i^ \, 1, n. a wind instrument, with holes on the side and a spreading

mouth; used at festivals, funerals, and theatrical exhibitions;

COVlp. 3GpH

^3Gp, n. see the parts.

"^^oS, V. to play on such an instrument.

i^\, 2, V. to rub (the hair) with lime juice, etc., in order to prepare

it for washing, or to make it light and soft, eolSs^oopS, o6o£c©8

^sooo (from csl, a basket), n. a kind of basket smeared with lime,

and used as a trap for birds, 5c5<go8o8"|)SOODg)8ecoo£oopS, cooo

CGpc^£cco89a»5c8i5oSoaccpoj]£"|)SODo8ii

^00, n a stick smeared with gum from the banyan, used to catch

birds; see <?^o£o6n

^^, V. trans. of\, to loosen, coDw^^olsSi c]c8^cS«\oo8ii

/ cp, 1, V. to mix, mingle, <?cpaDgS, g^800^; to add (in arithmetic),

col£8aDgS; t»OOoSaD08<gD8COD€pa)^C»CgoSlC§g|DCaDo£8CnjE8C^(8ll

caorBSs, n. a number to be added to another.

caoeSocS, v. to mingle and make turbid.

'^5^0, 2, n. a large kind of boat, made of heavy planking clamped

together, without having a hollow log for a basis to build upon,

1/^ CSD. 3, n. a species of cofFeewort.

q^ocS (from c^ooS, to be turbid), v. to stir up, so as to make turbid,

cpoScoooSsjgoo^; to agitate, throw together, put into confusion,

mingle, CGpcoooScjgoo^; to molest, distress (the mind), 8oSr^

cpoSoo^, sScxgos oo^©ooo8c^8f^ sgoogSi ng^ca)58o5 odwS coo

SSDCTSoOC^ob ; 00£808800S8Oo5c£p8c000£s'|.DoSc8oSol n

k-Sj^oS, V. to tie, bind, make fast by binding, ^^00^, ^oopS; seldom

used singly. Der. ^gScsoS, op6'cao£ii
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caoScStS, n, a prison, cooo£; a lockup.

CSdSQr, n. a rope used for securing anything, as a boat, an animal.

cao6^, V. same as caoS (^more commonj, ngj^eooSQsQ^c^G^OD^i

c&dS, V, to annoy, molest, thwart, og)|<Sooo^(gc^€C»oScoo«c|o§o]^Sii

caoSeas, u. to be in suspense, doubt, in regard to purpose or action;

to hesitate, to loiter, dilly-dally, co^©Dc^»e^o§»c|>8Cfb§c^oSol;

cgosc§[cooS«^<i>€ooS«^8oS?^o§S'^8-c^s^S8e'^1soo8CO^n

caoS©cS, V. same as £fo§; to intrude; ssoScjoSooogaSs, to annoy by

thwarting; og)§«ooS^<:^£3©j^<::^S8S>Sa:2|080c>ie|o§^oSegoSsSs^Sco^

0I OOaoQcopS ; eSD^QcScgoSsSs, to thwart and render abortive,

caoSs (from <?SoS), c to be after, in time, posterior, later, e^DoSog

co^, 0D^aS30€j^oS<g08 00 g^e|iDSgcogSi ^«Ssc|DcSagc8i5«gS, this
"

year mango trees are very backward in blovssoming; the rains will

be late; 38cr2]D§cooODpS^o<?^:>68CO^, you are behind time in

coming, sir; ocKsSo^oooSgoOtin 900coe|>DS8co^, in the way of a

woman rejecting a suitor after she has accepted some one else, Der.

o^eaoSsn

cSd68Co£©8, Th. the part of the month of Tagu before the 30@^, or

new year.

v/ SoS, 1, r>. to penetrate, dive into (with the hand or an instrument);

fog., to possess the power of penetration into a subject, or into human

character or motives; see ojobooS; Q^»oc^80jcool8^080oe'CODO^

oocg^^oSoooSoo^, oDgSeaooS8c5)«®oa58cpo5c^^oS^«G^^£onD

SoSgc^, V. to dig into (mysteries).

SoS^, V. to search into; commonly applied to mental research,

8cSScSng)oSng}oS, adv. pryingly, into every crevice and corner, dScxjos

P©00|DS8<^08(^»CJ^€|GOOD6l^oS^oSog)oSog)o55jDego)«^; 0O^©DO»S

^oS^C7Sog)oSng)oS(§cx>oSoo^n

JcSJoS'l'I^DgoogS, V. to understand thoroughly.

A SoS, 2, commonly written |, notm affix, locative, in, at, among, ogS,

«o, Oc6'; sometimes possessive, of, (S; Q8<S|^t5)cogSn

28, see 2S, qual. verb, affia;, potential, can, able to.

gSs, V. to compare, ^^8COgS, Q^^^^' n^o5^5§88CV2|8«§S80j«i)

88i88s, v. to liken, compare; see ^83, 2; oo^gSsoogDsgSa^f ^gSg

^88C^^«§ll

SSsQS, 288^^, 28830, V, to weigh in the mind, estimate on compai^-

ing, o£[ooo5o6<^oe>oooicQoo35»coDo88g^go^88£D@8C§Dc5)fl
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,
E^ssSs, S^^RS. ^^*'^^' ^' ^ compare.

~* §8 (from §8, to awake j, v. to awake (^ira?is.J; to rouse, excite, urge

to action; ccoSoo^; ogj|6'c^c©DC©o(^8C00^8olD

^8©oS, n. the alarm of a clock.

SscsoS, V. to rouse, excite, urge to action; comp. c^oSog^g; ^8cao5

coooS§8(?s)o5c8o5u) ,
please urge the boatmen to exert themselves.

/sS, V. to skin, peel off, aocx>^, ca^BCDgS (^in/reg.j, ooSoo^n

s^8, V, trails, of &Si, to cause to be dull, faded, wilted,

soS (from SoS), v. to stretch along m connection, as a race, lineage,

aooSsoSoopS; to be descended from, connected by race, co^oo

a<S8 soSoo^ooc^oScoDs; »S8©ooo80g)|6'j;oS*|5oc>^, has the same

meaning as wSaecoogpgcxD^oo^. Der. oo so^n

li (from I, to be submissive), o. to humble, make submissive (^rare

in colloq.y^ comp. ^^^n

so, V. to skin, peel off, ^SoD^, G^xcogS, ooSoo^, joSccgooSgjiocr

cScooSoopSooScacoDg, do you think that it is as easy as peeling

the skin off a plantain? (said of an underrated difficulty).

V GS8, 1 (from CS8, to be warm), o, to warm, make warm, as water,

food, etc.; comp. c^; Jig., to resuscitate; eocsscSs ssdlSs; no)£

eoo5oo^o8<2»G^ol|>S I ff S sol Ssn

v c S8, 2, "v. to skin, peel off; see a8 and so; a word used by persons

engaged in drawing off the juice of the sugar-palm, ooEswscSg,

0008|)500^8C^80a^n

"^ \i 1, V. to procrastinate, delay, be dilatory, to be a long time in do-

ing; not used singly, oSoDg. Der. oS^, and ^oSn

"^08, V. same, 0&CS)8c8©^800^0S>3l^O^C^4>«^OD0CO8ll

^'\^ 2, V. to lean sidewise, incline the body, as in some kinds of work,

and in oriental dancing; more than \^ coooewooScfioopScoScSSg

^8^^ ooo8^oooSc§ ojs^lgcx)^; §^o^^^» to swing, as the

pendulum of a clock, ^o8^Sa^6|^c688GoS9o5ooSGoSG^oopS, every

time the pendulum swings to and fro, the clock ticks; ODeaioopSwos

c^o5o^^oogoo^, cx)88(?olcSoo^os3lio^oSc^_^g8(?dlcrSc)co^fl

\, V. trans, of ^, to bend flexibly, OO^S^8«co<S8C^DcSoo^D3Q]ir8o5

r8 ^QacgDSOooSoo^fl
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O, the twenty-first consonant of the Burmese alphabet, and the first

in the class of labials.

' o, 1, (y. to shine; tcsed in combination with os>tGpS, coecpSooopS, the

moon shines. Dei. oigSgo, oo^o, coocvoSo, cjo^so, cGooii

ocoEg, V. to shine, emit light; see C3g^80ii

OC0D8, V. to flaunt, flourish; to be ostentatious, vain, ojroogoapS, ol

^0800^, 0§olcogS; oocg^oooo8[^£«<go800^oj, a person of very

great ostentation.

OoSs, V. to shine brightly; to shine with a yellow light or golden

rays, oocQo£cQoSooSsog|CO«S8(^c^ioo^^£g©£(^oSeooD(goS2>ocoo5

CopS88(^, his countenance was pure and clear, like the golden moon

shining luminously bright,

o., 2, see next.

ooo, V. to offer, in order to propitiate a demon or evil spirit, soSooo

oops, ^oSGSo£cOoSc^CgD8«^il o£8C^CC^COD8(g08l §85|S^8o8oOO(ra

S?, to-morrow we shall go to sea: you boatmen, make an offering

to U Shin Gyi; co^cc^^^o c^oo^oSc^ woooc^ ^sc^co^, we have

been beaten in this regatta, because we did not offer to the nats.

The nat most feared in L.B. is §*5|£@8, while the nats most feared

in U.B. are oq^^o5(^8e«DSy£8Go:g5, and ogcgSg^cpSn

• o, 3, i;. to be outside, without (ohs. ); to be disused, abrogated. Der. ODon

OQOpcS. V. to be disused, abrogated; to disappear, be lost, soo08

coOo£80CO)Oo5cS©TO08CoSeoroo^, the old language disappears, and

the new makes its appearance.

ocoiS, V. to be done away, come to nothing, become null and void;

to be acquitted of a criminal charge, ^^oSoco6'e©ii

OoSctS, v. to quash, as an indictment; to dismiss, as a motion, peti-

tion, or indictment in court, 3£o(go80s>^o^(yS8(^800ioc8o5[^. the

Commissioner has dismissed your case; to acquit of a criminal

charge.

o, 4, a corruption of oooooS, or COoS, as oc^ for cooSc^, adv. how?

(not used in colloq.j.

o, 5, verb, affix, used in closing a sentence, co], of course, Solo,

ooosolo, ooco5o^5f8C^oSo1o [Colloq.).

' oo|8S|^, n. vinegar, (^8C^gSii

oa38C)pScal£8, n. mother of vinegar, oa^8Csl£86|^ii
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^OcS, 1, V. to throw or toss by a scooping motion, as water with the

hand or a dipper; to bail water, ccj^ooO; to throw up, as a hog,

^a^8e«oSooS8ooSooScScoooo^; to come in contact with, suddenly;

to beat in, as rain or dew, S^iSjooSoo^, aSsoc^oopS; cconScaooS

cSctSoI, bail out the boat.

ooSgS^, n. the space in the centre of a Burmese boat, reserved for

bailing out water; coooSooSn

ooScooS (from scoS, to lift out of place j, n. a large wooden shovel,

for removing dirt.

ocS£, n. a scoop for bailing a boat, maxle of woven bamboo strips.

OCtSsoS, v. to be inconsiderate, heedless, careless, wanting in good

behavior and regard toward others; somewhat akin to QSsG; aS

OoSoSaol, adv. face to face, suddenly and unexpectedly; 00083^ ocS

oSsolcc^oo^, ng)^cor>5cq8c^ogo8co^ooali c^gjjS §««o^5coS8a^

octSoSsoIcotcSc^ooScSoSood, when I went to the bazar and sud-

denly met U Kyaw Dun my creditor, face to face, I wsis so fright-

ened!

ocSeycS, V. to do in a hurried, careless manner, regardless of the feel-

ings of others; mostly used in an adverbial form, as ooSooSooS

cjoS, ^oj^ooSooSc|oSc^oScQoc^oSa^C|oSoo^, this person is capable

of talking regardless of the feelings of others.

^ ooS, 2, V. to be shallow, as a dish, 9e®ooS; <2"^?*^^^^^*SoSod§

00^iC©0oScv3]S«8o5oD8, as the dish is shallow, the curry is all

spilt; if it were deep, it would not opill over.

ooScooS, adv. placed on the bottom or back, supine; opposed to c«ooS

\; ooScooSo^coo8c8£, a reclining chair; ooScoctSgScJojjS g66'«oS

acooooSoD^, if one sleeps on one's back, one is apt to dream; oo

ccooSsocScooScwocoooo^, the corpse came floating down on its

back.

ooScSsooScoS, adv. backward, thrown backward, aS^eoTooooScSsocS

co£c8cSoo]oa^H

oooc8 (Pali), n. nature, natural state, without modification; comp.

soQ. and ODccoo; oSoooS; used adjectively, natural, common,

cag<^800^cgoo§oDcoooc«ggoc^oSi oooc8o:g^8«Dgo§ol®^, on ac-

count of the good will conveyed to me by all my relatives, I am

in sound health; oo^a85oooc8csoooSoo^o09^0D«n]oSoo8, this

house has not deteriorated from the state in which it was origin-
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ally built; »ooo8^gS8co35cogS8i8o5Q8oSc^»o^oSioooc8ooccooc6,

although he is a person of few words, it is not because he is proud,

it is his natural disposition.

ooDcosscS, n. appetency, craving.

ooocSgocoS, Ti. natural talent.

ooocQoIg^Ss^S, v. to be innate, o58cg5800c5]0D^p

oooc8cOGCOD, n. constitutional propensity.

OOOOJ8 i^pron. ooo^s) (from oooc8, and §8), n. the beginning or ori-

gin (of a thing), ^co, oocj^Sg; e^v^agooo^^s^BCoeooooggooociDowS)

C6[800^, »68oa50D8eGooo^€>oc>08c«[^coo8, have you forgotten the

words you spoke at the beginning?

GOOD {^pron, ool) (from ols, a cheek, and ood, to interpose), n. an

outside slab of timber.

OOODceoSs, n. same as oooon

ooDOoo^ (Pali, ooSo^gSSg), n. conspicuousness; *'pakasanam, illumi-

nation, illustrating, explaining, making known, exposition, pub-

lication." Childers.

Ooddod^odS, oooooo^^, ocoocx)^^, v. to exalt; to vaunt one's own

praises, to boast, 88oooDOD^o&cg|ooSooo5oDgSog, a person who is

in the habit of vaunting his own praises, very much.

OGODD^, n. a sextillion.

oc^ (Pali), n. a wing; a side (of the moon), i.e., the waxing (co

ao^aoog), or the waning (coStjoSoog); Ofgo(^|^oS, a man subject

to seminal debility during either the waxing or waning of the

moon; coso^80cgeg80D^ooo8, cosx^oSocgeggoo^oODSii

oc^oocooS, n. rice given in worship,on the first day of the waxing or

the waning of the moon, cosoEsoocj^cSc^CMeoooso^g, coaoo5cx)SjoS

G|,c2CCODag(S8, 330goScos^oSc|,cgcoDOSg<S8; ocgoooooS is a word

used only by rahans.
c

0^8, n. the shoulder.

o|8S^8, n. the extremity of the shoulder, oo8£fi896'61o

^t^8f> w. money paid for the hire of draught animals (obs.\

o|8g^80^8gD8, n. an epaulet

o^goog, V. to have square shoulders.

oogd^oS, V. to thrust with the shoulder.

o^?ooS, V. to shrug, draw up the shoulders, o^goS^Goo^u

olscxx^EeslSggjoS, n. a collective term applied to pedlars and bazar

sellers generally.



0^«oocS8c(3 (^pTon. o^80(58C§), n. land «issigned for cultivation by lo-

cal authority, without conferring any right or title thereto.

Such land wa8 considered to be the property of the State, and

was transferable, but could not be held by a female.

o^3CCO|^> ^- to have sloping shoulders.

oQS (from i3\\, n. a small covered basket, used by snake charmers

for confining snakes, cSoB6'; ©go^cS, cco[£6', small covered baskets

overlaid with gold or silver leaf, formerly used «is insignia of rank

at the funerals of the great.

ocol (06), n. a species of gingerwort, Alpinia.

^ocoT^s, oco)oS5, n. varieties of the same.

oS, 1 (from 93o8, a plant or tree).

o£c8oS, n. a natural state, without alteration or improvement, oS

f^oS'c^, oScSoSj^ODgS, oSo^oSoo^DOgS; oSc^oSoo, one's nat-

ural voice; see f^^; oo^S^8«oocco8COo^«[2S«s3o5io£o^oSos>e^oo

oS^oSs], adv, taking one and leaving one (in weaving mats), oooS

S|000S3]C)0Su

oSepS, n. the stock of a tree.

oSseooS, 71. an uncommonly tall tree.

oSooccjS (ooco5o£), n. the Grewia elastica, a tree attaining to the

height of twenty-five or thirty feet, having a thick, wrinkled and

knobby bark, which is used in washing the head.

<3£o6, n. the stem of a plant.

oScSS (from c8S, a post), a. masted; itsed with numerals, as oooS

c8S, with one mast; sSoScSS, two masted, etc.; adv. without change

or rotation, courstantly, ngjEcooSajpSsoScfiSsco^Scj^CD^u

o8ec»o5, a. upright, as oScoooSooS, standing timber.

oScoloS, a. sprouted, bo£ec51oS, olceoScoloSii

o£ 0O8, n. a kind of large sago.

o£«, n. the stock of a tree, oSepS; the main branch in the centre of

the other branches; the principal plant in a cluster or clump

(oo'l); the bole of a tree.

oSfio, n. two or more plants springing from the same seed or root,

eosooSoDoS^ooocoossoloSoo^u

oSs]^, n. sap.

oSopSoooS, V. to ascend, sis sap in trees.

oSco8, n. the bole of a tree«
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oSoopS, n. a seller of fruit from the tree; one who keeps a regular

supply of goods for sale; opposed to ccOOoSoD^a

06, 2, 5y. to be tired, fatigued, harassed in body or mind; viore

than c«d; not used singly.

oSoEs, t;. same (common\\ to be tiresome, ec^cSgSSgoSoSscopS, pol-

ing a boat is wearisome; hence 0006000^8, adv. laboriously, fati-

guingly, implying unnecessacy labor; to be in great distress or

pain; GOsoSgos^soos^escxxaocxgS sQsoDD6|eoooc^oSi oocg^oSoEs

00^; OgJ^GOoSoCfTOoSg GOOOoSooSgC^^OgGJ^OO^ OOOgoSi 8o5oSCO^

oSoEaOD^isSor^jDS, on account of my having heard bad news,

I am very much distressed in mind, sir; odsooocoEoSoSsoo^iqS

oS, 3, adv. even; slightly emphatic, OO^oSoScoioo^n

o6©£ (Eng.), n. a pension, oo^^8®D8Cg; oSeSeos, to enjoy a peii«on,

oS8^8, n. a speciesof mint , oS8(S8{^$, o£8<^8oo^ {pron. OD^ ), oS

8^88Ss, oaoo^8o£85«, coooo£8^8, different varieties of the same.

Brahmins are said to regard theo£8cS^8p8 and o£8<S8SoS as sacred.

oScooS, n. the sea, ocean, OO^gcpo

oScooSq©s8, n. the sea cocoanut,

oSoDoSo|^o, n. a severe kind of diarrhoea.

oScooSoDg^g, n. the goat-footed Ipomcea.

oSoDoSoo^Bj (^^)> ^ the Heritiera minor; the wood is hard, tough

and durable; common in Tavoy and Mergui.

oScoo^ooiSgcE, o£cooSoo^8^08, n. the seaside.

oScooS00008, n. a kind of celestial tree; the sea-coral tree, a spe-

cies of Erythritia; the Shofea robusta.

o£cooSoj8, V. to castrate (a horse), ao8«, oo<S', 3o£8ii

oScooScoap, oScooS^colSs, n. the surface or back of the sea.

o£cx>oScrn)DoSoS, n. seaweed, o£(X)oS8oSoSii

oScooSj^oSoooS, n. a kind of plant (Pali coodSj.

o£cOoS'(^oSoOCQ8, n. a gull, GScC308ll

oScooooctoSs, n. the king crab; comp. oo<S8ii

oScooSoG^oS, n. the surf of the sea.

o£cooSoc|00oo, n. the sound of the sui»f beating on the seashore.

oScooSclsc^w, n. the umber, sometimes called the sea perch.

o5cooS^^8, n. a meteor; a fireball seen at sea.

o£coo5'ff©D^, n. the guardian nat of the sea, a aea god.

o£coc6'cOD8, n. baysalt.
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o6cooSdB«S, /*. a seaport.

o£coo5a02, n. a species of Ximenia.

o6cooScx)S8, n. the SccnK>la toccada.

oScooSooosG, n. a corsair, pirate, rover.

oScooSo, n. a chart.

oScooSgoTcoS, n. the sciseorsbill.

oScooSSs, 11. the sea slug, obocooS, aoSc«»)Dii

o£oDoSo|C008, n. the edible nest maker, the Peale swiftlet; covip. %o%%^

o6coo5*<^oS, n, the Tavoy name for ebony, coooooSn

oScooScGO, n. the midst of the sea, o€cooS*c»cooS'3|oS«n

o£cooS'c€|^Q^<S, n. a kind of shellfish.

oScooSccoccg, n. a cyclone, o6coo5'tfco8£iii

oScooSo, ?u offing, oScooS^Sfl

o^cocSqo, v. to rise unosually high, as a tide which causes an in-

flux of salt water into low-lying tracts of country^ usually the

result of cyclonic action.

oScooSooScooooS, n. the Gyrocarjnis Jacquird, a leaf-shedding tree

frequently found on the seacoast, attaining to the height of sixty

or eighty feet; the nut is bony, and is provided with two erect

wings about two and one half inches long.

oScooSooog, n. a dweller by the sea.

o£cooSc8^8, V. to rumble, as distant thxinder, lit. the sea roars.

oSoSs, n. a fresh-water mussel.

• o5, 1, t). to raise, lift up, §oo^, §00^, cgooSoo^5 to exalt,

promote, ^soogS, ^§oogS; to take in breath, inspire, oSoooS^

co^; crjcoo800or^§co^, he lifts up the curtain, oa^o£co<S<^

ooa8oSo§eo8o1, give me a lift with this pack; to turn «tp the legs

of trousers, coISscSo^h

' 0§. 2, V. to invite; more respectful than o8oSy

o8cacoS, V. to convey an image of Buddha from one place to another.

0§cBoS, V. to invite; see ScS; cggoooscos^OO^^sgjwSaolwoSSoD

ol8ol8c^o§o8o5^cooS«^, there is no pongyi in our little ^^llage,

it would be advisable to invite one before Lent commences o©q(S

Q^^8<gD8r^5cBo5^<?o&o1, please invite the village elders.

" oSoj, n. a spider.

o^oooSiS, n. a spider's web, a cobweb.

oSoocQg, n. a membrane; a spider's web.

V oSg, I, i;. to join, or combine with, take part with; generally im-
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plying partiality or unfairness; see ooSjCj^gc^cS; OD^ojoooooS

OlxSo£8©cxo8cGooooSoo^, this person is in the habit of being

one-sided and partial when he speaks. Der, oooaSgoooSgn

oSs, 2, V. to impede, obstruct, as a stream of water; to drive in a

wedge, in order to close a hole or make tight, ODtSoSjoopS. Der.

oooSs, sDSoSs, and SoSoSso

oBsooooos, n, a kind of poke formerly put on men in disgrace, oSs

ooodosco^ooockSoo^, oSsooooDSco^cooooSootSoD^H

c>S«8o5, a. solid, not hollow; see ^osoSsSoSn

>' oS (proH. BS)j V, to throw, cast; to throw away, reject, ©ioDoS;

to throw at; to shoot; c8«Oic8^|)So8c8oSc>lii

oBsxoS, V. to throw at; to shoot; c«D6a58eoo^oSaSoS3oSc8Goocx>pSB

oS©5, n. commonly written ogS, a scaffold or terrace on the inside

of a fortification, whence missive weapons are discharged.

oSscooSsoS, adv. neglectfully, carelessly, without regard, ©D(»6'ao8

oS©cooSs>cS»CDDSo1^i ^oSSoSo^^c8^<a^ii

oSqdds, V, to throw aside ^for a time); to forsake, abandon, e«oS

og^«8|8«oSax>sco^S^@o<^Qii

oScSoS, V. to throw, cast; to throw away, reject.

o©6s^s, n. the Tavoy name for 8Ep^S«j^8, the large kingfisher.

o&S, n. the mouth, Ik»S8; comp. &oSu

D€«S^<S8, tJ, to be rough, abusive in speech (ineleg-ant).

cetJoo, t?. to be loquacious, garrulous; see SoSoo; oo^coo©6'oooDpSn

OS, ru tiie Tavoy name for @©, the chebula tree,

ogrn (Pali), n. the present, tgoSc^ooS, 0|f^000, 0|(»ooo;^gco8CopS,

o|cDa:>oc»o^8Co«oDpS«

OgS (from oS, to shoot, and &S, a frame), n. a scaffold or terrace

on the inside of a fortification whence missive weapons are dis-

charged; a barbacan, o8©S, sometimes G©5; ogSaSooosn

0|^8 (Pali ogsooo), n. a cause, o&c^oSg; a thing, oocp; property,

goods, Pgo, ^881' *"^ ^^^^ Grant., the injlected termination of a

verbal affix, ogoS8ol§ffoo5sS30o5cco80|^i«

og^8©ODD8, n. an afBx.

ogpSxoScD, n. property, goods.

og^sG,^. to be connected together, ^QoSoopS; to secure an equilibrium

or maintain mutual support, oopDO^DOgpSsGoo^u

oepSsSSs, V. to squander, waste one's substance.

O|^8cco8ol8o1cx>ooo, n. a layman who provides a ki/aung-, and a ra-
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hari^s robes, food, and medicine, og^sccogGj^iSooooD, og^sccogols

OOOOD, 3pGp800O^CCo6og^8CCO80l8QloD000^o5c005^^l OOC^^CO^

oepS8<p)08c8cooo68CCo5«ol, regard me as the furnisher of the four

kinds of property; ask of me anything you may wish, my lord

(as in addressing apongyij.

Og^GiS (^pron. G8©Sdc|8), n. j>etty villages on the outskirts of a

country, ogjAGjSoooa; ^A^^ScSSs is a term applied to all coun-

tries outlying the «^«<?3aD. It is said that the Buddhs never

visited these countries, (3oSgoo2€p8C^«^OOgSo|^C|^8d^S8c8GOCO©D

^^coo5»^o^8; o|Ae|Sg|Oojgoooo8c^co^8i GS^cijwSs^^so^oSogSi

s©D8o:^8S(raeco^, the inhabitants of outlying villages, when aware

of the fact that he was the heir apparent, paid him respect, and

were submissive.

OgODO (Pali), n. an encircling gradation or story of a pagoda, og

ooosjo5; comp. oodc8^; ogwogoDO, qc8oDO|ooo, oocSoDogoDO, og§

coo5oo^co^opcp80g«ogooo^olcoo80opSa

ogcogS (Pali ogeoDO, a cause, and P3|.j to be, to proceed j, n, a conse-

quence, result, ODO^i^s, ogo^gEoscx^scSleosGj^oopSii

Ogi§, see ogjiE (Pali), n. rain.

Og|o^ (Pali), n. the present time; comp. 93c8oS and OOpOoS; o©|o£

TODGD, O |[3^COO, 0| ^3^c5cOGp|)S§DCCOOOOO:§[8i8g'1 2C^GOOo8oOCOOD

ojc^gjGOS^Ssc^^Qoo^, people who long for the two kinds of

benefits, of this and the future world, make oiFerings.

ocgoo^g (Pali ocgoo, distinct, and ^g, a Buddh), n. a semi-Buddh,

one who occasionally appears in the interval between real Buddhs

(90).

0^« (Pali), a. the last, c^ooSa^scooo, o^woddco, the last time or

era; Oiocoo, the final state of existence preceding neibbari; ou

a^Sg^COODODO; 0g)^eO05c§O^«ODg|oSn^(?GpcSg(§il OJGpSOOGpSd^

ODOOOD<|^c^©cpcooo£geooc)OOgS, we have arrrived at the last stage

of our existence; it is now well to let our thoughts dwell solely

upon Buddha and the Law.

OSJoB, n. a kind of backgammon.

ocoSoS, V. to play at backgammon, ooo8a85, oaoScooS, osoScoo800oSh

o 5x^(5, n. a malignant ulcer on the back; see os^ooao6*ii

osx^tSo^, n. a small kind of bee, also called OQ68wi, sOoSoiii

0^1^ (Pali), n. rain, oocc51S8oo^^8^c6'8C0080^||8i ooEs8copS80o£cooD

^?'^a^L?§"5«^^|^8^]^80D^8n
B. D. 39.
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'-'g^[^fo5, n. the god of rain, ^t^'s^oSn

^^68 (^^^^» five), n. the five parts, as the root, bark, leaf, blossom,

and fruit of a tree; ogoclsols, a word much used by Burmese

doctors, cg]8cosDS8C2jSc86'aocg oggclsols crgjCOSoSsiico^ coioS?^

ojjS^ol gcaOiO^ cl sol so5i cooocSii

OQgoocO|OCto, n. the five good bodily qualities, as goodness of flesh,

bones, skin, hair and age; cIsjgococ^aoD; «00, 3300D8(^good£8SS8;

oo§, oo^8(^cood£8|^£8; 3o8, oocG^t^coooSsjSSs; coooo, socicoooSsQSs;

OOO, 33g|0S*(^eCX3D£8[S£8 (91).

OggnoDic88, n. nutgall.

OQDCj^, n. a kind of medicinal root.

OQgSs {j)ron. oo»S8) (Pali OQg, five, and Oo8l, a part), n. a Bud-

dhist priest who is proficient in the five requisite qualifications,

«C00^, 6^00^811

ogg£8S>, V. to receive ordination, as a priest who is proficient in the

five requisite qualifications, ^^£?fQ"
oQgSsooCfS, V. to rise from being a novitiate, to the position of a

priest who is proficient in the five qualifications, qSoO)080^£80ooS

S8«^coo8, as novitiates asking each other; cwdSoSodccOso^Si

00CQg8«^coD8, as a layman asking a novitiate.

OQgS8CX)OD0, n. a layman who provides the eight requisities for a

priest, as the robes, alms bowl, etc,; oo£8^£, o8oSoo5, Qf'?^*

3l80^8, ooogSgccosols; h^S, oot9, cs|©S, ooSoS, ooQSccogdIgn

O^w (Pali Ogg), a. the fifth, clg^cgooSn

oggwo^oS, n. space, oooooooooloS; see woodoooSh

Ogg«oo8loD^OOo£, n. Convener of the fifth Buddhist Synod, a title

assumed by King Mindon, and much prized by him, ogo«oo8T

cxj^DooSwSsooGps^go^Gpaii

opgdSco, by ahbrev. o^':S> (Pali opg, five, and o8co, a religious duty),

n. the five duties binding on all creatures, according to the five

great commands, viz., olciDOc8o1ooococj«a6, oj,3300oSo^«oooS^S,

kill not; oo8§.9)^ococ|^«c6, ^.68^^^?*^^' ^^^^ "°^' f'^^^w^i^S^p

e)OGpcoc|«ctS, aj^^«O0D8r8«GS^08s8, commit not adultery; c^oodoIjTI

coc)«ci8, 4^00060008 r8»cjqos§, lie not; ojGpGwScxDwg^owoogo^o

coc|«a6, coOG|^^cooooSc8 «cooooS|)^, drink no intoxicants.

"The first five of these obligations are called the pancha sil. They

are repeated by some persons every day at the pansal (kyaung \

especially by women." M.B.
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O^D^^Qoooo (Pali o^, and oo^^^oooo), n. the five greatest sins

which bring immediate retribution, oodloSccosolscooSooccooccpoS

co^; killing a father. oocon^cooScooooj^, 8opex)Oooooc6; killing

a mother, oo8r8ooo5cooooj^, «^op^D^ooooo6; killing a rahanda,

G|^co^or8coo5ffOOoaj, ooc|^oo^eX)ooooocy5; raising a blood blister

on a Buddh (the life of a Buddh cannot be taken), o^cp^^OoS

aaosccosSiSsoopScosDSGcooooj, ccooo8op^90oo5; and making a

schism among the disciples of a Buddh, oowocoSsc^coooSGcoOD

00, c5«X)DCCD9aOTOn

opooS (Pali opDcB), V. to prohibit or command; to name, give a

name, distinguish by name, u^oapS, oo^oSoo^; n. a prohibi-

tion or command; a name, oo«^, ^D«; oo^ccjOO^^wgSoj^ccj^i

ogoSpoco, n. an ordinance.

•^0 (Pali), n. wisdom; ogoo^^J, the Director of Public Instruction;

o^OoS, an inspector of schools; OQoa^<S, a deputy inspector of

schools; o^Dc^c:2)£«c^S8C|iig|Dc^c^£«§£scj8

opDO^t, p. to be possessed of great wisdom.

opDOcBs, V. to increase, as wisdom, knowledge.

opDOOO, V. to search for wisdom, knowledge.

opDOCjoSs, V. to search and store up wisdom, knowledge.

o^o8 {^freq. pron. 8)," n. a wise man, oosS^, ooob

upooooS, V. to receive instruction; o^ocoo5co£, a term applied to

young men who were sent to foreign countries by order of King

Mindon, to learn foreign arts and sciences; "pra^nyazva (opoo),

wisdom, that which dispels ignorance, revealing what is good and

what is not good, like the burning lamp that brings to view the

figures that would otherwise be hid by the darkness; its opposite

is axvidya (oo8g^o), ignorance." M.B.

OgDooocS, n. prudence, discretion; knowledge and prudence; comp,

COgD00c8n

OCgoS, n. a species of banyan, the Ficus Bengahnsu.

o8«X)oS (Pali ^^'^g^)? n. enmity; anger, hatred.

o8cDo5^, V. to make a quarrel, C|^^5|000^, og)^coo5oDff00o£gsooo£oo

ccoDooo8cod5co^8 lojnoo8 WDo5^<^oo^n

oS^OoSjgS, V. to have a quarrel, g^^cc^oo^, "^^(S^i^^O^, coaSjoS
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o^go^ (^pron* uc8S^5) (Pali o^qood), n. assent, engagement,

O^sSSg; a vow,

o8gD^S), o8^D^ooD8, o^gDOgSj^, o^go^^, V. to make a cove-

nant, a mutual engagement.

o8gD^I>poca, n. the Contract Act.

oSgo^ao^^oS, n. a bond, promise.

o8qo^s>oScooooS, n. a convenanted assistant commissioner.

oS^opSeosJinS, n. a written convenant or agreement,

oSp^^ogeoD^D, n. the Ark of the Covenant.

08003 (Pali), n. variance, «oo5«ooSQS(gS8; c@oS|>S^C7So^Of^, ago?

a530So8ora; c8iSo1c]So^6|S^8 5)<58e©50gO8^08O^Ofg(^8Q8@ODgS,

King Thibaw and the Shan Sawbwas were greatly at variance.

o8oo5 (Pali 080^), w. a duty, ag§©Gp33ocg§, o^ooSogSegSo^iS's,

o8oo5cOOo£800^0^£8(^8ll

080I8 (Pali), n. drift, course, order, succession, 00©^; in colloquial

the Burmese say, ej)spoS»OD08O^dl^©^^eos>DSc^DODgSii

o8coo£ (Pali o8ooo|), n. wisdom, knowledge, OQO, oo^ojo^ooo^oo

CoSspSsoo^, this person has very little intelligence; "understand

ing, intelligence, wisdom; readiness or confidence of speech,

promptitude, wit." Childers.

08^0 (Pali), n. comeliness, suitableness, agreeableness, 008000S

cogooSoo5(^S8o

08CO, adv. see next.

o8ecoo« (Pali), adv. in reversed order, as when repeating back-

ward, o8ccoo«G^g|o5oo^; comp. 93|ccod«ii

0800 a Da (Pali), n. interchange of conversation; friendly greeting,

welcome, kindness, friendliness, ©00D8e©©tS(gS8, ^oSsdctS^Ss, cot

oo(i^d^8©ooo8r8@D803£i (^leooDC^g^DSCo^i ooc^^^ScooSo^8c§ocfS

S£86Sio8ooaoci©ooD8COOO^, when he heard the words of Zeta

the hunter, Zusaga (Jujaka) the Brahmin, with much approval

and joy, spoke in reciprocal language (as follows).

o8oDe§. (y^^9- pron. oSoSooco) (Pali o^, again, and 30c|l, to

connect), n. the connection between a former and subsequent

state of existence, that is, the transit of mind from one body into

another, of which there are four kinds, v\z., oo<^o»o, ocoo^o>o, OD

eooootO, and godloS; conception, pregnancy, ^oS^oS (92); '"en-

tering the womb in a new existence, conception, transmigration,

re-birth." Childers.



o8ooc§.^, oSoocacoooS, oSocx?^^, v, to conceive, be pregnant, ioS

^oS^oo^, n^oSo^coco6oo^n

oOoocaoopS, oBcocacft, oSoocioo, V. to be conceived; but these

terms and the above are sometimes interchanged and applied either

to the mother or the child, c^oo©)|ooo8i c^33^go^^<,»68(^ooGpt

(^ 8 o (SaogS io^cp8ecoo88o8 oo€§.cg^ ir^oSo ^ ooc^§ J»«0^CC00^8ll

o8oO€|.C|§, u. to be near delivery, So5^c5c^§oo^, oQoO€^ooej^8oo

o8c30^o) (Pali), n. intuitive knowledge, gooB^G^oSESg, c^oodosk*^

^CCOOCXJpcO^[3oSgOC30C|p800Cp8CCo5o^^08^D€|02}^l O^00§,3lcCOI

ol8a8ooco€)OO^oos»GBc8ecpo5cx>^, the sick man, whose name was

Teittha, when he heard and listened to the law of the excellent

Buddh, arrived at the state of a rahanda, possessed of the four

kinds of intuitive knowledge.

o8oODOiq^^^oODOoScoS, V. to incur the guilt of making a definite

promise (oSsESg), as a rahan.

08080S (Pali oBcooeol), n. interruption, prevention, prohibition,

QSooosjgSgii

OQ^o (Palij, n. the act of praying or asking favor of a divine or

celestial being; a prayer, sx^^oooSgeoooeooogo

og^o^, V. to pray, sx^soooSgoo^, sx^soooSsog^D^oo^, wcooSooooo

copSsi ODCQEGS^00^s6ago&, although I pray every day that I

may become a person of great intellect, like Mahawthata, it is

very difficult of attainment, sir.

OG« ( Pali), a, the first.

og«soT]5, f. to be distinguished for having excelled in Buddhist lit-

erature, at a competitive examination held by royal order at the

Burmese capital; n. a man thus distinguished (93),

og«(qS (pron. (5E), V, to recite, at such an examination, what one

has been studying; n. a man who has passed such an examination.

OGO^ (Pali), n. an original cause, important matter, ose^oSseiSs;

j^soDgSicoSoo^woc^oSoOr oooSoogSsooc^ogo^, wSge^cSoo^sxDO

clsolsc^ooScSsSoooogo^ii

octoow (Pali), n. an act of homage or worship, SSsSSs; ooODWoTooo,

OCtOO«^, OCtOD«^00^ll

0^00 (Pali), n. a wise man, a pundit, 008, opDoS, coaSE, 0^00
(^§^cSo^a)Qo8")|,5g8^o5oDgSp
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o^[OQgcoo (^pron. eaiooEocoo), n. tlie throne of Sekra (oSjroogwSg).

When anything requiring Sekra's assistance takes place in the

world of men, or when his exalted office is in danger, this throne,

according to the Singhalese, becomes warm, and according to the

Burmese, hard and uncomfortable.

ocjpioS (Pali ocopcooo), n. a man subject to seminal debility, oSxeoSo

ocroo (Pali), n, a gift, present, cooSccooSn

OCTODOOOQ, n. same as ocgofl

og^Do6^8, n. a bribe, illegal gratification, o^ocooScs30oS;g08c8sDoS

' ooS, 1, n. a small cylindrical drum fixed in a circular frame.

ocS&O, n. any glutinous substance attached to the centre of the drum

head, to improve its sound, ooSdoco^co^h

ooSsBSj, n, a circular frame in which several drums are fixed and

played on by a person standing, or sitting, in the centre, sBSs

SSs; comp. c^jSSsb

ooSc88, V, to play on such drums.

ooSo, n, same as ooSi

ooS(^8, V. to try the sound of the drums preparatory to playing; n.

a kind of song, oo5<^8C008^S8ii

Oo5«, «. a large cylindrical drum.

ooSSSg, n. see ooSa^»i

ooSooo, H, a small cylindrical drum, fixed in a circular frame, goS

noSjooSoDOo

OoS, 2, V. to wind around, encircle, oSoDpS; to encompass, go around,

cogSoo^, QO^cx)^, O^8C0^, ^SsoD^; n. an upper washboard

of a boat, made of matting and placed above the main washboard

(gxS); ^^8qoSoooo5, once a week ; ooooccoscSooooSaSooSooos; oo8

oSooapSooSoD^, the creeper twines around the tree. Der. ooooSa

cxjSo^oS, v. to struggle with a difficulty, to endeavor to accomplish in

the mklst of difficulties. Der. oooo5o©o^oS«

ooS«^8, V. to bind about, cooo oo€j^6'co6ojooccxDOOfSo8oo<J«^i coaBi

C§OD^I^^S^§OoS©^ 8000800^
cx>5c[8, V. to wind around, ©<5l8|^8C§c§oo^^8cc»ogSooo8^cooo

c@o8icx>«£i ^5i ax>5c^33<?gQ§ooSc|8^oooSorj^(sl, boa constrictors,

being very powerful, entwine their folds around the browantlered

rusa, the wild ox, the sambar, and kill them.

ooSco^, ooSo^to^, n« the eavirous or circuit of a thing, oSio9|S;
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covip. cX)C75oS8C73j£; freq. used (idverbially, uoSooSco^; cBooeqg

oo5copS§8eoooeGo£8©£s©Gpc8co^, the ditch around that curve

requires clearing-, <?|«oo5co^^o ^cogScol£s<gog f^^oSogScScTSol,

please cut and clear the weeds ( undergrowth j around the court-

house.

/ oo5c08, n. the whole circuit or duration; commonly applied to words

of time, o^cy^8, oooocfSo^, oocooSo^o^g, oooooSoc3^o^8, oocoooS

COS, 8oo^ooocooo5co8. C^CXXjQOOOCOOoSo^gn

00S80S, V. to encircle, make a circuit.

OoScooS, V. to be connected with or bear relation to, to be impli-

cated in (an offense, crime).

^ ooooS, 1, adv. on the hind legs, rampant.

ooooScuS, V. to stand upright on its hind legs, as an animal, to rear,

§8ioooo5€nS^^^oo^, cgtoooo5c|(S^c^oSoo^, ooDoSoou

•' OoooS, 2, n. a species of palm.

Oc8 (Pali), n. master; lord, chief, ruler; owner; husband.

UOD, see Wsoo (^pron. o;^), n. a hornet.

OCOOO0S0008 (from ecoocS, and odS), adv. confusedly, irrationally,

as if intoxicated; applied to language, 8oS«^^cSocoooo^OooScGo

OD^; oSo^ogocoDOO^oooScQoDD^ii 03Dc8©088oocb; in this sense

it conveys an inference that the person addressed has eaten Datura

fastnosa seeds (oaSgS), and hence is not accountable for his action.

oeoDD8o?03, adv. or int. strange, extraordinary.

002608 (pron. ogjaog), n. a ruby; a carbuncle; coo]OoS?a

og2§08i?agooSoo88, n. a ruby mine.

OODgDsS, n. same as OQ0S0811

^SSS'^^^^^O' ^' ^^ ^ enceinte, as a female member of the royal

family, og5[gD8^o5(^oo€j^§oo«o§oogS; also applied to the mothers

of Buddhs.

OQQJttOJcGooS, n. a spotted ruby.

ooocj^oDc^, n. a certain tubercle or excrescence growing on the leaves

of trees; the oak apple; oooociMC^o

OQOCp, n. said to be a ceremony performed to counteract the effects

of OOrao (certain magical contrivances).

oggoDOJ, n. a kind of musical instrument composed of twelve pieces

of iron, or bamboo, suspended in the form of an inverted arc,

in a wooden case.

OQQODOicSt, V, to play on such an instrument.
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opOD, 1, n. a hinge; oqdo^oSoo^, omooo^oogS, to put on a hinge;

a cartridge box, ootSgcoooSoo^eoooogaon

OQOO, 2 (Beng.V n. a permit obtained from government, to build,

cultivate, carry firearms, etc.; 9^^§^83^> cooSoogo, coo^oSomoo

OOTOS, V. to make an application for a omo, or license to carry arms,

OGODoBSg, V. to survey a piece of land for the use of which a <->^3

is granted.

OODJ, n. a kind of shaggy, woolen cloth.

ooo8 (Pali), 71. the earth, c§^8; ^SoS^gccoscoDDSgosoc^^sooowooo

OcoSqIoS, n. a term applied to the parts of the body which are formed

of this element (ocoS). "They are twenty in number, viz., the hair

of the head, the hair of the body, the nails, the teeth, the skin, the

flesh, the veins, the bones, the marrow, the kidneys, the heart,

the liver, the abdomen, the spleen, the lungs, the intestines, the

lower intestines, the stomach, the faeces, and the brain." M.B.

ooo8ono5o)oS, V. to suffer disorder, as such element (oooSoloS).

030e\cS (Pali 09, a poetic line, and OGjCto, completion j, n. the com-

pletion of a line in poetry, its being complete, full.

ools, see Gooos, n. quicksilver.

oq«o (Pali), n. a kind of water lily; coinp. @0; oqooSoS, a kind

of cotton cloth; gSoDSeoDooq^oDQoobcS^gjSco^gcooo^^cj^^cooS^

oopS, his (i.e., the Buddha's) joyous tranquillity was like unto a

newly-opened oq^ooii

ocQOOGpS« (Pali eooD, a country, and cpo>o, a king), n. a sovereign

of a division of one of the four grand islands, oooE800CO)0803886|

cooofejSg, oc300Gp>S>«£8; comp. cooGpS*, a sovereign of one of the

four grand islands, and ©(^ocooswSs, a universal monarch.

o?oood(oS). n. a tree peculiar to the north island (pgP<°lf'?'?l)» said to

produce whatever an applicant may desire; an artificial tree laden

with religious ofierings; hence, SsocooOD, «Eosoooo, a chandelier;

pocoSoeoooD, a person of versatile intellect; OffooDoogoScoeiOOcSS

oops, an expression applied to a person who is fortunate.

OS9CO0CO, V. to make an offering of a ocqdoooSh

obscojDoS, n. the common garnet. obcolcoajOoSii

oSSs^'oS), n. the Crinurn. The root of this plant, ground into a
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powder and mixed with salt, is said to be an excellent remedy for

boils; wSoSSg or aSoSSgo^, a glass candle shade.

oQSg^oScoS. n, the Indian squill, Scilla Indica.

oSSsp^g, ffcioSSg, n. varieties of the Crinum.

oBSgsoDO, n. a kind of shrub of medicinal properties; see oSSgRn

o8£g§, n. the purple-flowered thorn-apple, Datura fastuosa.

o8SgR, n. the white thorn-apple, Datura alba.

oi, 1, V. to adorn, adorn with flowers, jewelry, etc., oSsoSoo^, ^D»

oo6"o^oagS, ^ogcoooSgo^oo^n

oSaoS, V. same as oS; to be in charge of a royal order in favor of one's

self, oDSIeooSo^pso^soSc^oD^ood^SgiggcStSgoSo^soSdlo^cpgii

oS, 2, V. to ask leave respectfully, to beg, petition, oogScoooSgoopS,

osg^o^oo^; comp. d^^; o8go^^g^8o63Qg5o^(^gcoo^on, pleeise

come, after having asked permission of the pongyi.

oS(^08, V. same (^more common^, c»^S6^«Sgo6oog^oS^08[88(§coo8,

have you asked permission of the authorities?

Opcoo, V. to petition, pray; see also oogooS^oS; og^osocoDoSsoE

coDeooDSgoopSii ooccooSgooooD^Sa^^GpooDg , they prayed (the Bud-

dha) for a suitable blessing, and all became embryos, i.e., embryo

Pase Buddhs.

oscS, n. a short stake driven in the ground, to mark the site of a

building; a peg used to secure anything stretched out or apart.

05oSc^8, o^cScd, n. same, o^cpSO^oScab^co^, coojoSsosoSoboioo^n

o^oSob^oS, V. to plant such pegs; o^oSob^oSoo^; o^cSdb is often

used to denote stability, permanence, sSoojogGGooDpSenoDgOsoS

cb^oSooogooc^o^^OD^, co^8^8«c^o^C7Sobo^c33DoSc«o1oo^; also

applied to persons of substance and influence, coosoSo^^scO (94).

oleog, V. to be on friendly terms, ODSoopS, ooSooSoopS, cosnCsoseo?

^C5)£ios^jc^^|(^^^oogS, if they are on friendly terms with

one another, there is a chance of the scheme being consummated;

eS<5i23]SgeoooScSc05)£8o|«©D8Qo^8 (^collog,^, though neighbors,

they do not agree with each other.

0|.OQD« (Pali), a. the fifteenth, sooSc)8^g!^ooSii

O^oSg, see ocScog, n. the whole circuit or duration, oooooSo^cosii

O^g, \, n. a. flower, blossom, 33 gS, o^g^S; a leaf or twig used as a

decoration; sometimes used expletively, in coviposition with other

words, og(^80^g, £g<Sii0^8, etc.; an abbrev. o/" a[j^80^g,the safflower;

osgos^g, a red waistcloth; the male genitals [polite). The dif-
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ference between 0008 and oS? is said to be, that the former is

applied to the flowers and blossoms of trees or plants which have

edible fruit and leaves, while the latter is applied to those which

do not have edible fruit and leaves.

oSjoQ, n. the Lagerstrosmia Jndica.

oSsoSoo, oSg^co. O§8sgoo, V. to carve embossed figures in wood.

oEscSs, 71. a flowerpot.

o^gpR, n. the white-flowered Koempfera.

o^«gg, n. the state of maidenhood, virginity.

oSsSsos, oS^SssgoS, o^8§go^, V. to deflower, deprive of virginity.

oEgSsoS, n. an honorary chaplet.

(.iSsoocoiS, see cocoS, n, a low stand with a concave surface, a salver.

oSgoog fpron. oSsos), n. a garland, wreath of flowers, o^sopggtS'^,

a ceremony wherein a maiden places a garland (of flowers ) around

the neck of the young man of her choice.

oSsnoSg, n. the hoop of a finger ring.

oSjooS (pron. oEsocS), n. a branch of leaves and flowers, o^j^Sb

oS«SoS, V. to suck juice from flowers, as bees, oiDSoSssoSoopSn

oSsi (pron. oSso), n. a stand for flowers.

oSsos, V. to pluck a flower.

o£s8S (pron. oEsSS), n. a branch of leaves and flowers; a bouquet,

nosegay.

oEs^ (pron. Of*^), n. a painter, limner, o^8^socpn

oSg^cQS, V. to paint, limn.

oS83||, n. an arbor, 0^80^11

0^8^ (pron. o^8(g), n. a flower garden.

oSsc, n. a flower bud.

oEgeooii, n. red paper.

oS8©^8fiB8, n. the red string with which a girl's hair is tied.

oSj^, a. variegated with flowers, 0^8^<^s^sn

oS«&a8, n. perfumed oil, the essence of various flowers.

oS8^0O8, n. a kaleidoscope.

oSjjSSg, n. a suspended bunch of flowers.

oS8s8«, V. to dye red.

oSesBsoowos, n. one who dyes red.

oSi%oo5sc)0^9aoj, V. a boat-racing' term, meaning that if the man

in the extreme bow of the boat, while seizing the 0^8 (really a

rattan j, falls into the water, his boat loses the race.
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oStab (pron. oS?^), n. artificial flowers suspended for ornament;

an ornamental border to a roof, o^K^sboogS, oSgdoootSoDpSn

oSsoopSs (proiu oo^s), n. a brazier or coppersmith.

oEsoo, n. a rattan passed through a hollow bamboo and projecting

somewhat beyond each end of it. The bamboo is horizontally

placed on supf)orts in a small boat; the boat's crew which suc-

ceeds in drawing out the rattan wins the race. This constitutes

the winning-post in a boat race. It is said that formerly a flower

was attached to each end of the rattan, oSsodagoSoopS, oE^odsb

oopS; hence oSsoo; alsO called oEic86i

oSsooD, n. a starting post.

oE«008, oEsooscfiS, oS»008^p5d^6, n. a pole surmounted with a

bunch of grsiss or leaves, and set up by authority; o£»008, the

pole in front of a broker's residence.

oS«coo5QcS§, oSjcooSGoSS, n. two kinds of grass which furnish

excellent fodder for horses.

oSscoooSgco^, n. ornamental hangings, fringes, drapery, etc., oSi

oEscBS, n. a winning-post or goal.

o^goo^, n. red cloth, ^oio^soo^b

oSgdS^ (pron. oQ6), n. a goldsmith or silversmith.

o£8c8<S8, n. the orange-flowered Globba. The Burmese say that owing

to its being so exquisitely formed, goldsmiths weep in despair,

because they are unable to imitate it.

oS8c8<S8, n. a goldsmith's forge.

oSsoc^, see oSicGooSoo, v. to carve in wood.

o^8C^8, see o^8cGdoSc^«, v. to embroider.

oSgcSsoowO!, n. an embroiderer.

oS 8^^000, n. the Laurus.

oS8S, 1, n. a pale red color; comp. oSgo^i

0^8S, 2, n. a kind of plant or tree ^Pali codog).

o^8^ ^oS, n. a kind of arum.

o^8u£, n. a flower plant, or tree, ftSsaSo^soSi

oS8oS&o9, n. a scandent, evergreen shrub, bearing pale lilac, or rose

colored flowers, and fruit jwovided with thick, longitudinal wings,

the Jncisirocladui GriffUkii.

oSso (pron. o^), n. a carver in wood or stone.

oSgo(S'cx>3t, V. to declare a r«fie Toid; coot^<SQ03i, to declare a heftt void.
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oSscos, 13. to give the victory to an antagonist; to yield, to give up,

as in guessing. This expression is frequently used in connection

with boat reices, horse races, etc.; probably an abbrev. of coooS

oSsb (pron. o^), n, a blacksmith; oSjboOGp, a master blacksmith.

oSscolSs, n. a kind of paste made of fragrant flowers, offered to

powerful nati^ and to pagodas which 6ire much venerated.

oSsGogi n. the flfig, a water plant. The Burmese often compare

weak, irresolute characters to this plant, oSao^gGosoScSobi ccoco

oSacfisb i^pron. tJ^scBs^)? n. a foot race in which the competitors

are backed to run for money.

oSscGdcjS, n. ornamental flower work.

oSscGdoSoo, v. to carve in wood.

oSgcWDoScSg, V. to embroider.

oEsgGd, V, to be enfeebled in the male genital organs, oSsoodE; to

be of a pale color, oSgtcQo, o^88<S8gGob

oSspS, 1, n, a flower which has expanded.

'oSsoS, 2, V. to menstruate, cpoSoSspSn

oSgpSooS, see oEgQ^eoS, n. the humming bird and other sunbirds.

oSggoS (j)ron. OgoS), n. a turner, po5oo«08ii

o^8g08 (pron. ogo8), n. a tuft, tassel; o|8g^80^8 g08, an epaulet.

oSgog, n. Burman borage, the Plectranthus aromaticus.

o^8M]08cooD, n. sedge, cooo@o5c8(^8ii

o^8»^, an expletive, goojD^oSswS, oo^also^sw^n

oSgSoSo^??, n. a pagoda slave, one who gathers up flowers and the

refuse of offerings, ogSdSsGooS, 00Gn8Og)S«

oSsScSss, or oSgeE, n. same.

0^8<»£8, n. one who works in lacquer; oooScoSs, figures in lacquer

work; oSscoSs, lacquer work without figures; coEgeGooSoo, toS8

cQooSc^so

oEsc^cS, n. the essence or juice of flowers, oSsooScioSfl

O^SQoSteoS, n. a kind of grass.

o^8C[S, n. a deep red color; comp. oSsSn

oE8«S8, n. kuskus grass,

oSgGj^^, n. the juice of flowers; liquor in which the safBower (ao8

o^8) has been steeped, producing a deep red color (o£«aS), or a

pale red, violet (oSsa).
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oSscj^cocjDoS, n. a balas ruby (a variety of spinel ruby of a pale,

rose red, or inclining to orange).

oSsQpS^oS (pron. oSsQ^ChoS), n. the humming bird and other sun-

birds, O^gC^gS^oSjCTSu

oSjqS i^l^ron, OQ^)) w. a mason, oSgaSoawD?; oSgok'soGp, a master

mason.

oSsqSsoI {pron. ocvSsol), n. a kind of weed running close to the

ground, with cordate leaves one or two inches long. The flower,

which is very minute, is of a delicate shade of light purple.

oEsQ^, n. the perfume of flowers, c^cooooocosoopScjgsQScooocj^l

oEseopS, n. a pink color.

oEsqS, n. the common balsam; see osacooSn

oSsffl, V. to smell a flower.

oE8 q£, u. to be possessed of active virility,

oEsooSqoS, see oEsooS, n. the essence or juice of flowers,

oSsooSq:), n. a timber tree, the Valeria.

oSsoo^, n. a florist.

oEscco, V. to lose the principle of active virility, oo^ooecpolojos

c8 o EscoooooogSn

oEssoos, n. a Panthay, oo<^oS8CC)08ii

^oEs, 2, f. to be tired, fatigued, harassed in body or mind, oSoSs;

more than g«o; ng^coo5ooc^^s^8o^80D^i oo^e^spcgS ©083^8^

^iS, I am exceedingly fatigued with travel, let us encamp in this

place. Der. oooSsn

" o^g^o, n. the asthma, o^8^DO00OgS, og)|(So^8poocg^cx5CO^ii

oEssooo^, n. a chronic sufferer from asthma.

oS8e»o, V. same a^ oSso

oEscBoS, V. to pant; see (^cS; to gasp; sx)£8^cx>^co^Sc^§^ec»ooS

c«o3]£io^8t:^oS<|^o£i8o5«^S^Scc»o£^Soloo^s£cxjf)08ii

oE8, 3, V. to spurt, gush out; occasionally used transitively; oopSooooDS

^o5s>e)(^ieoo83aco^o^sogoSco^, cc^eoSooccj^^o^oo^sogoSoo^n

oEg, 4 (from ooS, to encircle), v. to go round the end of a thing, as

the end of a mountain or a shoal; to outflank, as troops. Der. ol soEsu

oE8G|E8, V. same as oSsa

'^oEs, 5, n. the Tavoy name of the amotto tree, dSooSsii

oEseoS, see o(^\cS, n. a man subject to seminal debility.

oEsBoS, M. the hermit-crab, o£oogoSb
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oS, o. to be a crevice, to chap, crsick open; leas than oooS; oooSoo

ooo^cSotSooSQ; to be chapped, as the face, lips, or hands. Der.

0006*11

06*^08, n. a crack, crevice, cleft; usually applied to cracks in the

ground, cQj^goooSn^gSc^ocS'c^Qfl

oSqoOZ, n. a slight crack; used with reference to cracks in timber,

cooscQoSgocScoom

Ooo, an abbrev. of go«o, OWDOOOsGScfioolcj^ceaScxjjog, let me speak,

sir, by means of an example.

oaoowpSs, an abbrev. of gowogow^sn

OwDCio (Pali), 71. measurement, size, oocSSgooooo, ooc8S80oc|^; c8

e8<So«Dao3308SS<ooc8Sgos>ogDCOoSccoDoS^|OnoD<^, what are the

dimensions of that house, by measurement? ooQSsSoocoToo^

^oSoo gS<goS8^8@^ooocooo^8oS3^o«DCto§30^, the comet whick

appeared the year before last, when looked at with the naked ey^

seemed about the size of a ooSs tree.

ouocroG, V. to make account of, regard, 33^oooi30gS; OO^oo^owo

CTO|OCCODcSoo^«GOo5ol, this business is not important enough to

notice,

^ OoS, 1, n. a square measure of ground containing twelve hundred

cubits, equivalent to one and three quarters English acres ; see oo

ooS, 2. In some parts of Burma the area covered by five baskets

of seed-paddy scattered (cTsooSi^), is considered equivalent to a

pe (ooS).

005*05, see ^oS, n. the component parts of a territory or jurisdiction,

collectively taken, whether principal or subordinate.

OoS, 2, V. to put aside, or away, to reject, to except; comp. ooS; n.

tare or tret, ^02050050025, ^8ogo5oo5o0^n

oo5oS, V. to reject and cast aside.

oo5ooD8, V. to reject; to set at naught.

oo5«o5, V. to reject and destroy.

oo55|S8, V. to clear away, cooScX)Soo^h

Oo5ci08, V. same as oo5b

Ood68, n. amber.

Ocjopg (Pali), n. indefatigable diligence, one of the six glories of a

Buddh; see under 02^8COoScj2oc7Sdl8n

osoooo (Pali), n. possession by some kind of evil spirit, o?c>D0O

00600^, osoooo^oogS, OffOOooojgSoogS; see under &so80l8.
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In common parlance ocoooo means encouragement in a good

sense, as to deeds of merit, etc.; or instigation to evil; according

to Childers, 'payogo' (osoooo) means practice, use, usage, means,

instrumentality, motive, occasion, object; a^ci^c6ccoo£s^n^<;g08go

JWDSO^oScegSsjOlOCOODOOJOOGpSCCOOOO^; OO^OO^Oj^^OCODOn^S

wooSg, this affair is not exempt from his evil influence.

- OqS, n. a cricket; a bolt to fasten a door, at the top or bottom,

oc)So6co^, oCjS§8M^oo^. The Burmese liken the appearance

of the bud of the sal tree (Pentacme Siam^nsis) to a cricket, o©S

^£8o6jSo80ooS^(9m oScooow^, or ^qS? goeooowgSu

OC|CS08, see ooooccos, '*. mineral and vegetable drugs.

06)C98ccd5, see Gg8eco5, n. a junction of two letters in orthography;

a union or co-operation of two persons.

O<^Q0 (Pali), n. indefatigable diligence, ooocon

O6|2§ooooooc8, n. the sixth stage of the world of nats', see under

ooooS, n. calking material,

OQOo5oO«08, n, a calker.

ocjScS, 1, n. a kind of heretical priest, 06|^^o5g|OoS8; false teachers

in the time of Gautama, who taught that there is no future world,

and that the whole man, at death, is resolved into four elements

(oooSccosols), the aqueous particles returning to water, the fiery

particles to fire, etc.

^ OQOoS, 2, see 0€j8oS, n. a flat thin substance, whether of paper,

cloth or metal, folded backward and forward; used as a slate,

OCj^O^oS, V. to eat (^clerical) (^obs.), 0^^8SO8C0^u

oci«oS (Pali 0€]«O2, excellent), n. an excellent system of belief or

worship, OQ«o5G§cx)^«

oc|^»oSo0G[p8CCO8ol8, n. the four principles, viz., §o5, ceoooSoS, <»)6',2goSi

OG|«oSoo l8oS, n. a system of metaphysics explaining the said princi-

ples, the substance of the gaoSQg^^ScojcSs; ontology.

OSi^8O000 (pran. «OD(S80ol), adv. in a confused, disorderly manner,

c^oSi O€j(580oooc^oo^, o^oS'og£oo5«ooo'^s^83soo5r8^ ngjoS^Es

^oS^oS^^syoSicgoSS^oSSGpcSooo^sgtSociiSgooooeGsj^ccoo^EcSiH

OQiSscBsooo [pron. 06)^8889l), adv. same; applicable to language.

ocj^<58c8800D<?Qo, V. to babble, co^aj«a^o5ooo:joSoQoc|<^8c88ooD33coS

cQooooSoogSii
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OGj^wocn:^^ (Pali ocj^moo^, an invisible atom, and ^, a grain of dust),

n. the smallest conceivable atom, invisible to sight; see aactoS,

which is thirty-six times larger; oc|«Dar^^3|^ccoDoSG8^D8QS8«8>

OGj^woco^j^^ecoocSoo^wooosn

0€^ol, n. a timber tree, the largest species of the genus Garcinia, the

Gnrcinia Speciosa.

OCjQorS (Pali oSsocto, to appropriate), n. a fence forming the in-

closure of a sacred place, cagoSsooc^coS', cecSooc^coS'; a boundary

or border.

OG|o8oo (Pali), n. the profit of others; cow/?. ooodcSod; oC)o8ooooGp8

OQOQCDO, n. successive, repeated existences, ooooaoooSsooSii

0800, n. see next.

oSjcocp (Pali), n, an implement, utensil, article of furniture, ap-

pendage, etc.; oSecoDO, oocosaacoooS; G8<Sec»oSo^f^Gp, articles

used in families, household furniture; 080Q GpQSol?, the eight

utensils of a priest, £^00 S, nSoSooS, ooSs^S, coSoS, s)]80^8, bgtS,

096*, eG|^©Sii

oSfnGpCGpSs, V. to sell such utensils, or others of a similar kind, for

the use of priests.

o8gao (Pali), n. distinction, ^SsSosSSg, aSo8eAOOoSoco5^GCea8

00^, ©n0D8O^GA9^£8^08c(^000^ll

o^oS (Pali 0803, coo5^cooe©o8ccjOoSS£8), n. a kind of prayer, used

to ward off evil, being extracts from the 000089 oooSii

oSoS^o, V. to listen to the said prayers.

o8o5o^8, n. charmed flowers placed in the o8o5d38»

o8o5jgE8, V. to pronounce a benediction after reciting the oSoSn

o8o5e€|^, n. charmed or holy water. This water is sometimes sprinkled

on persons, sometimes drunk, and sometimes thrown on the ground

around houses; it is also thrown against the four corner posts

of a house.

o^o5go5, V. to repeat the o^oS, ooocoGGpol^ScgSi apS8^s<go8c8o8

go^oSgjoSseoo^. These prayers are usually repeated in times

of sickness, also when first taking up one's abode in a newly-

built house.

o^£oo§8, n. the fire of grief and woe. Childers.

o£[^go^, n. annihilation; see ig^E"
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086^310$, n. charmed thread.

oSeoooo, «. an implement, utensil, article of furniture; oSjo^Gp is a

clerical term; oQcoooo can be applied to articles pertaining to a

priest or a layman, ojc^o|^8cJ^caooooocg^<g0800^G)^C3a^8C|^8

08000S (Pali 080000). n. learning, study, application to books,

ooSSSg, ©0€Oo8oDoS; when good actions are the result of oqodoS

(by study of religious books), such actions are termed oBooS. The

Burmese say of a priest, aDgSop^8(^80^oooSooo^oo^»o^oo5«^o1,

thispongyi applies himself to books, but does not observe the precepts;

o8oo5 is not necessarily inseparable from o&oooS, as instances fre-

quently occur in which a person who becomes a priest late in life,

and who has no love for study, can nevertheless possess oaooSn

080DO0S (Pali oSoooeoDo), n. a means, expedient, device; affecta-

tion; goHoS, cot^S; an artifice, ooooo; oo^ojo^ooooS<go80D^,

this person's deceits are many.

oSooooSsoS, o8oood5'o36', v. to plan, concoct, employ expedients,

artifices, 09^E«oDo5o^OD)oSo8ooDoS3oSop(SoD^OQ^, a case con-

cocted without being true.

08000S (Pali 08000), 71. an assembly convened for religious instruc-

tion and worship, a religious audience; any assembly of persons.

' 0<9loS, n. crude camphor.

OQoSaS, n. camphorated oil.

to^oSoQoS (^pron. ooooSooDoS), adv. in a flurry.

o^SsooSs (pron. oodEsoooSs), adv. in a tumaltuous manner; see

qSscj^Ss; a. unruly, tumultuous, disoi-derly, odoodo<^^80^£sQSoo^,

the times are disorderly; »£8cQoS8«£8ob^£co<|)^so<^£8QSoo^, on

the exchange of rulers, the kingdom becomes tumultuous; o<||^8

06|^£8^£oD^a

oq£80C|£8G, V. to be tumultuous; see Q&8C^£83o5^y

o<9i|8OdS8OD08 (§&)> adv. in a tumultuous, unruly, disorderly manner.

occncSoG^oS [pron. ocoDOoSooocS), adv. in a bustling, hurried man-

ner, occpoSoc|cSaoSoD^, occpoSo6|^o5^£oo^, OQGQcSoe^c^c^S

5)D«OD^B

occpac)^, adv. in the way of joking with too much freedom and

familiarity; aee oocSoooS; ocGpoopS is in more general use than

B. D, 40.
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oc[o5o«^oS; oj^S80€Gpoc^«o^6'^5ioo^ooGoac^o5ooo5cx)^, do not

be too familiar with each other; respect is apt to be destroyed.

Ocopo8c5, see oecpc8o5 (Pali OffCpcSoo), n, a Brahmin invested with

certain sacerdotal functions.

ogcS, n. an ant.

OQoSof|, n, the nest of earth made by ants on the side of a tree

or post, c^8^oogC5So|o^<S'oo^, oo8o£^oogoSo|ogoSco^H

ogcTSejraoSsjn. twills in cloth;*^^ cbo^seQooS, (googoSc^o^gGj^cSoo^u

\ o gjoSsSoS, n. an ant (more common).

ogoSoj, n. a winged ant.

OCoSg, n. a bottle, ocoSgoS^n

/( OCOD (^pron. ocod) (Pali ocooccoo), a. or adv. open, naked, bare,

coSsodS?; vacant, empty, blank, ooDoeaQjooaiS, a sheet of blank

paper; ocoocoiSjG, to exhibit a marionette show after removing

the stage curtain; ocODoStS, or ocoooo]£8a86', to sleep divested

of clothes; ocoo^S, or ocooooiSs^s, to bathe divested of bathing

garments; a blank ticTcet in a lottery,

ocoo©&c8j, V. to engage in battle in the open field.

ocoo©oc6)8, n. a writer or clerk who receives no remuneration or salary,

OCOD§8, V. to ride bareback.

OOODCOD8, V. to make bare, to expose, cdSscoSsoodsu

ocoocStS', n. a blank ticket in a lottery or raffle,

/(tocooao, a. or adv. wholly, ocoosio^oScopS, to be torn to tatters;

£fi<S^80coDaoconcSoopS, the roof of the house is full of holes; ODpS

ooocooaoigjcx)^, this individual is stark mad.

V Oc6, V. to be false, deceitful, aoS8(qD«co^; in a child, to put on the

airs of wisdom beyond its years, to be winningly precocious, aoSao

c8gooo^; «€800CoSoc8oo^coGSoo^,you are a very deceitful man.

OCOc^8, n. a flattering, deceitful fellow, oooooDcSs, OcSsSjwOOScoj,

a sly little puss; oooooosSsooccoseGooooScooDoSii

ocoocoD, oc8§8oc8©o, oc8§800o:>©D, adv. /ram oc8, oc8fsocooipcGoo

oo^oS, n. the teredo borer; a small basket.

oo^oocrpoS, n. a small drum, beaten with two sticks, at 5jSG and other

religious festivals, before the cGo is struck, ocooSopoScoloSoo^,

oopcoopoScBs ; the sound of this drum is said to resemble the fi-uit

of the og|D:>c^ falling into water, ogjoocQoS8c^cx>o^c8oo^oSoooS
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oco«, n. a small basket with a handle, used in catching fish; ooe kind

of 08, OO^tOO<S800^, OO^SCOoSoOgSn

OCO, n. a white ant in the winged state, ococoooSn

ocooo, see ooooo, ». a tubule, sucker, made of a reed, quill, etc.

occcoooS, n. a handkerchief, of silk or cotton, having large checks,

ocboooS (pron. CJC^ooS), adv. backward and forward, interchange-

ably, turn about, ooGSooqoS£S80C^ooo682SQoo^, oogSseoc^

oooSab^c^G^Qs

ocSSg, n. a large basket, used in catching fish and carrying burdens.

ooSSs^soo^, oc^SacooSoo^; ojoc^Ssc^S, a person used as an

instrument by othei*s; a term of reproach.

OCqS (pron. ocoS) ^Pali oggcoOo), n. an elevated seat; hence cp

OiOOQgS, a throne; oocpseooooooS, a pulpit; 9»ogp8kxx)Qq£,

the throne of a Buddh; SgocoS, the throne of a nat; co^ooSo

CdS, a pedestal on which offerings are presented before a pagoda;

oog£c8, the short piece of writing on the first two and the last two

pages of a palm-leaf book.

ocoSs, oqdScSs), v. to arrange the said pages; ©O008OQg£l>cJQ000pS,

to preface a subject, with introductory remarks.

oqqScoToS, n. the holes through which the pins or strings of a palm-

leaf book pass, in order to keep the leaves in place.

oo^ (Pali), n. being, Q^Sg; the state of being substituted for

another, not real and permanent, only temporary; not genuine,

spurious, counterfeit; opposed to cs»oc8, «s|o£ood80»dc8coo6I oo^
coos, are yoa a permanent, or temporary resident of Maubin? oo

«ogo5ooc8ooo8K>o^ooo<, is it a permanent or a temporaxy scar?

ooc8fiS, t;. to be counterfeit,

) oooS (^pron. oooS*), n. the cuttlefish.

^od), n. a handkerchief, towel, OolSoo^, OolcolS^ao^a

odlcj^ooo (Pali), n. a confession of priests to one another, acoS^cfirf

oogScooSQcoooSw^jgSs; g<2oSool6)^cr)o^ (^^)'

OCO 00^, n. ancient time, cosocoooSoo, long, long ago, cosocoooS

ooe^oosooS^8^8^00^, as in speaking of hereditary officeholders;

c©80COOo2oo^oooqOOOOO, from ancient times, through successive

existences.

OOOOQ (Pali), n. the making visible, sensible, ooSoosceSSg, ooooo

coooSsoogS, oooooojoo^; <goS8ooooo, delight or gratifieation of

the eye.
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OODOO^tS, n. matter which perceives, that is, an organ of sense; comp,

8oDoo<|)6'; ooooo^(ScgoSoopSii

O00DO«8 (Pali ooODO. urine, and wcgl, an aperture), n. the external

aperture of the urethra.

odS, n. a Mohammedan, Mussulman, ooSoocoojn

ooSeoojoSg, n. a Mohammedan mosque, <»<:8c8oSii

oo8eoo]D£?(?^5©£, n. a minareL

ooososp, n. a moolcih.

ooScDOOOO, iu the Mohammedan religion.

ocooDoa (Pali), n. breath inspired, oScooS; comp. ooooooooii

O02]|8 [pron. Oji?), n. a Malay; ocg||80008, oogisoooSccxgs, Jxft^ocg][8

3]]_«S. The Burmese style Malays "osoE," when addressing them.

OCO^ (^pron. oco^j (Pali ooooc^o), n. a putting away, ooSSISsh

oco^cogcJlg, n. the three kinds of putting away of sin, viz. oooftoooE,

putting it away for a moment; Sng^^oooE, putting it away for

a considerable period; oo<^A20ooE, putting it away entirely and

for ever.

OC^tS^calSgecooSg, n. the great bell of the palace, struck simultaneously

with the great drum.

oc^2©S, n. the frame on which the odBS©^ was placed.

Oc^<^©^, n. the great drum of Uie palace at Mandalay, formerly

beaten every third hour.

osKDOoS, n. sago, C^OfJ, QOODoSooou

oo^o^ (Pali oco, dirt, and (T^gcoo, a kind), n. food or clothing

discarded, for any person to take; the flesh of dead animals,

particularly fowls.

^ o, I), to help, aid, assist; not used singly. Der. ooo, ojo, ocoocS

0^8, V. to make presents in order to win the affections of another,

generally one of the opposite sex; to assist another in worse cir-

cumstances than one's self, ooooSoa^8^08o8o88C^30^; to assist

in any way, ng)^€'Oo5a8<Sc^£ogGp^OS>£o^D8a8<5ooco<go8s5o^8c^^oli

^ ol, 1, V. to be with, come or go with, accompany, ooolcsJTlol

;

coDgcStSoloocooa, have you a cheroot with you? oocSooSzc^c^ot

C^C005cO^gk^oS*aDDo]00^l8o5«olojJ8, w£8<goS8«61ojJ8COD8ll

S\cy^, V. to lose property, influence, power, etc., S8coa6^cfi)00ffcooo5

ol^, V. see tJie next, and the parti; ccooco|8og5o)§oo^os)8yDo5'^Di
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c8ooooE«o58o1(^, I remember, perfectly, the meaning (of the max-

ims) contained in the ccododsOii

dlcoo, V. to be comprised in a writing; to be carried or brought

with; ogjSsooSs-^ooSolcoDOO^, Cg8CX)CCOiiC^OO«5cg^OC^«COoSlOCc8

oloS, V. to be contained in, implicated or involved in, cGoopSQsQ

ooS«ooiooosjq«eooD£o1 o£oo^ii

o'icoo?, V. to be carried or taken away with, ogjIcJcooScSSodloapSo

ooDSCoPwDoloooofS; jig., to be led away by another.

ol, 2, verb, affix, euphonic, conciliatory, polite, respectful, ocGdoI

^Siog^eoo5«o8c^ol, og)^60D5«o8c^<?«8dloo^, p«^ocoSooo]cbu

cgjS«^o«gS«oSoD£o"l, ^o«^ce«o£olc^Gp8; o1 is often pron. o, as

g£o1. §o], oSol; sortutimes ol is placed between two verbs in a sen-

tence, coc^eGsole^oo^, cwsolcj^oopS; sometimes it is reduplicated

and placed between the verb and 008, the past indefinite affix, «oo£o1

008ol, »j2Soloj8ol. The use of the polite affix is absolutely essential

from inferiors to superiors; it is a mark of good breeding among

equals, a pleasing mark of affable and considerate condescension

when employed by a superior to an inferior, and is far too frequently

omitted by Europeans in conversation.

ol8s«ooS (ocgcSs), n. the Manual of Buddhist Priests, being an abridg-

ment of the 8^^8, 8^gS8cT8Cf^(S8O98yOo5'oR0OO7]^g||8§S€ag00pSB

olg ^Pali olego), n. an original text or reading.

o1§oo^8, n. a line of an original text, oScOjOgeoooicGow^fncvjiSolS

ooS800oSd|>§ go5<sQooooSoo^n

olgol8, w. the whole, collectively, ol^olSoooocsooSoDpSii

ol6 (Pali olo), 71. a measure of time equal to sixteen 6i2ana* (Saso).

oIg (Pali), n. a foot, cQ; a poetical foot, (^5; 5So^80Doloicco8o1o

00olcX>Dll

oIqgj^ctS (Pali olo, the foot), n. the cause of a certain class of dis-

eases; so called because supposed to ascend from the feetjoloaoS

^oSo^s (or ^oS3(S8©(S').

oIoc^ctSoooS, V, to ascend from the feet, to be subject to the said

diseases, oocodoIogjoSi cSoooqoSu

olQCjoScGpol, w. the aforesaid diseases.

olo (Pali), n, demerit, «cood£83^, «coooS8^d1oo^g^ccjo£p£gii

oloooij (Pali), n. one who h^itually commits evil, oo^oooIoodoS
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o1c|^§ (Pali], n. an a«x>mplishm€nt or virtue, G^e^Ss. There are

ten primary virtues called paramiias ( oloS j that are continually

exercised by the Bodhisats; and as each virtue is divided into

three degrees, ordinary, superior, and pre-eminent (oocooSios

oooSiooQoS) tliere are thirty jsaramiicw,*^., q1^o1<s^§, ol^poole^S,

ol^ocjwggolGj^S, etc

olcj^QsooSols, n. the ten cardinal virtues, viz., ol^, cSco, ^f»«, opDO,

8^oD,a^, ODgo, 3aSgo^, cwQgo, gcof^o; ol^SoosooSdls QoscSoS

ol6|§sa, V. to be,immature m the exercise of the paramitas, e.g".,

a Bodhisat (cooSoooS) who has accomplished the partial fulfil-

ment of some of the paramiias,

dloSSpS, V. to fulfil the ten paramiias,

o1q§q8, i>. to be mature in the exercise of the paramiias, as a

Bodhisat on the eve of becoming a Buddh ; tobe replete with virtue.

o1s|o3, Ji. a Parsi.

o)Qp8>oo (Pali), n. an unpardonable sin committed by a priest; they

are four in number, murder, theft, sexual intercourse, false profession

of the attainment of rahatship; olc[t)8>oooS(^D<j^6coSoo]Jsoo^ii

olcco^, n, a palanquin, oo^seSii

dlcoDcoo, n. green vitriol, copperas, sulphate of iron, qogoS^Ss"

olcSsoSeo, n. an offering made to the guardian nat of a town or vil-

lage; o"lc8^o5©oGcx)^, o1c8^o5©oo^co^, terms applied to oflS-

cial parasites who fleece litigants, on the pretence that they are

able to influence their patrons in deciding cases; 33c6jh)8u

ol8 (Pali), n. an original word or language, opposed to the ver-

nacular; the Magada language, «ooo1^, dl8osgooooD, o]82o3000jn

^ ol?, 1, n. a cheek, a side of the face, oljros^ju

olsao, n. the protuberance of the cheek.

oIjot, n. a fat cheek, ols^u

oHgooS, n. the thwart of a boat, coooo^a

iS)iCo6 (pron. ocxJ), n. a piece of timber with a mortise and tenon,

fastened to the side of a post, instead of being placed on the top,

cDsoDD, n. a guard for the cheeks.

•jIiooo^OJOOD, n. same as oliooon

olsnooS, V. to tattoo a circle on the cheeks; n. a person thus tattooed,

an outlawed executioner, oltoooS00^00^8, OOOCtOOOODS, coo5«

cooooS, cooSwQii



olsa, V. to strike the cheek with the open hand.

olg^tS (^pron. o^tS), n. a headstall used in tethering an animal, [28j

olsatScSs, V. to make a headstall.

dls^oS (proii. o^oSj, n. the end of the lower jaw, cilsSoSccpSii

olsSoSSs, n, the lower jawbone.

olte^ose, n. the contour of the side of a horse's head.

ols^^, n. the protuberance of a fat cheek, olsG^, oTaeSoDoS, asco

CCO8O0^C7Sc0^^0lol£^^^8(g080gC7Sc^CO^U

oisc© (^pron. 08)), n. the parotid gland, the salivary gland nearest the

ear, which pours its secretion into the mouth during mastication.

o'l8C«ccp€, V. to have the mumps.

cHscaoS, n. the inside of the cheek.

ol8C00^08COO (pron. oco^co), adv. in close proximity, closely, olscoD

^OSCOOC^oS, to pursue or follow closely; tete-a-tete, cSgcQs; 6\iQco

oIscd^S'^OSOChS {^pron. 000(9^00(5), adv. same as oIsgoososccxjji

olsC^oS, V. to hew the sides of a piece of timber.

olscoloS, n. a dimple.

o1s(g^8 {pron. o«g^8), n. the pendulous flesh of a cheek; the gills

of a fish; the hood of a cobra; the ridges of the stock of a tree,

descending into the roots; ol8(^^8COOoS, to extend its hood, as

a cobra, olscg^ioou

0180^080, adv. conspicuously, as in full view of another.

0180^8^080^8, n. the fine paid by a woman convicted of cohabiting with

another woman's husband; o'l8d88^08c88co3|5oo^, formerly, a fine

paid when convicted of assault,

ols^^s (^8*)' "• *^^ ^*^^ °^ ^^ cheek, the whiskers.

on8cSS8 (eg?), n. the same.

olsc^, w. to be drawn to one side, to be distorted, as the mouth.

oljc^Siptc^SsDcS (^pron. o<s^%^<s^%), v. to burn, as at the roots of the

cheeks and ears, after having eaten something hot and pungent,

c^oSdSteoicgSiolicjEi^otc^SsecSoogSH

oIlCQcgS, i>. to be wrinkled, as the skin of the cheeks,

dlidjc^l, V. to tattoo the face in the manner of Chin women.

oTt^oS, V. to strike the cheek with the open hand; see oliau

V ult8i, n. the cheek bone; the upper jaw,

oltc8(St, I', to caress, fondle, oltODtoo^n



ol8c8<S'8(jl8o^ {^proTi. oc8<j8»c^^). adv. subtiliv, craftily, in a tricky

mauuer, «£8C^^S»oooc7Solisc8<Siiol8C3^oooSo^tS'ooo5a::^ [Colloq.).

olso^^' (ti-om co6', tu feed one's self], n. the oheek stuffed out with

food, dl8o^6'Q^'»ooD6©oicogS, o'l8cy<So'l8G^»D8ao^ii

on8o^6'ol8ccoD68, adx\ with the mouth stuiied with food [infreq.).

oiScOQ^ouoS, V. to eject water from the mouth, as on the tixietree

of a cart, or ou a basket or mat when weaving,

o 1 80^6*CO, n. the tone of voice when the mouth is stuffed with food,

©cooJol 8O^6'co^S«(^000^ii

olsojg, V. to caress, fondle, ol8c8<S^80opS; usually used in a bad sense,

olsojg^DSOjs [prun. ooj8^oj8), o\ io^nS)%^ ( oojsocb ), adv. from above,

olsogoS^DaogcTS (^pron. ooooS^oDoS), adv. slobberingly, as a dog.

olsoooocoloo, ru to have the corners of the mouth crack open, in

consequence of some disease.

olscooS {^pron. ocgoS), n. the lower part of the cheek, the jowl.

olscooSSs, n. the lower jaw; see ols^oSSsu

olsoooS {^pron. ooooS), n. the gills of tish.

ols, 2, y. to send (by the hand of some person), co^fifoltcSoSolg^n

oTscSoS, V. same {^more commonS-y comp. cotcSoS; ^$^$S^^^*
ojS iog^<?oo58o5cs3gc«o£^c^icooS»aoo6ol 8C^C3So) «^c««

6\i, 3, V. to be thin, «co; to be acute of perception; to be wide

apaji;, sparse, set thinly, o^30^, «8<S, «0D; to be not crowded,

to be thin in attendance, as an assembly; to be sparse, ^^too^;

seldom used sing-ly, olscoiosco^, csl68o1-«30^; od^^qocqoooS

dlsca^, this pwe is very sparsely attended; to be scarce, qosoooSm

oljaiS, w. to be thin and flat; ujfed adverbially, oltolsatSa^, or oil

^^, co^ojooo5'8^oogSo1i^(S'^<SoDcco«, eg«ooo£»gg|o1i^^'a3

CC08, ©0^(Sol8^tS^CrjtfCO«5J0C^oS8<S8Ol«

olscps, w. to be wide apart, set sparsely, not close; to be sparse.

olacoi, V. to be flimsy; to be slender, delicately formed; used ad-

verbially; ogolsco^, oa^soooDogolgcriso^o^ooccoiiooooSttS^S, the

puhso is of very thin texture, it will not stand wear.

olscopi, w. to be wide apart, set sp&rsely, not close; to be sparse.

olscoos, ». see the parts. »

ols, 4, w. to go to leeward; to go aside, oat of the direct way,

in an oblique direction, dlicgoiOQ^. Dtr. cS^ivili, and cSf^iolta
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'. V^8, V. to be pressed, flattened, crushed, »aco^£«Soo^cooooloopS't8

ooo«C©C|«pS. Der. 8ii

8»6, 8Qd8, v. nee the parts; muHtly uned adverbially^ ccX)to5««£c)

c30o£i<:^^sccnog£88QD2^08o6'(;^, that you may not be shot,

lie flat on the ground; c^£i^^8Qo'ii(§<So(S»OOOOOD^OD^, a terrn

fre<^uently used to express the tranquil and peaceful state of a

country; usually implying that such a state has succeeded one of

anarchy and disorder.

SSgIS, adv. fn/ra above; snugly, in small compass, 8888c^oSoooi

t3eo (o£), n. a kind of tree; a plant of two varieties, ooStSetS, and

o£cooS3©0, both of which are sometimes eaten.

8eo(3i, n. an elliptical, cc&coo; comp. coSjQ^ioji

82 OJCjrS (Pali Sqsodo, a basket), fu the Buddhist Scriptures.

8icoo5c8c7S, n. a re[X)sitory for the Buddhist Scriptures.

SQcooSc&oSaf^o, n. the Curator of the Government Book Dejxit.

8onoo5oo^£j, n, a work which gives the clearest possible siccount of

all that refers to the history of the Buddhist Scriptures.

8iOOo5a^«i^, n. the three grand divisions of the Buddhist Scriptures,

viz., 8^^«, ^^5^^ ^^^ C»c6©g. "The incidents of his ^Gautama's)

life are to be found fx the sacred books of the Buddhists, which

are called in Pali—the huiguage in which they are written—Pita-

kattayan, from /Atakan, a br«ket or chest, and taijo, three, the

text Ixiing divided into three great classes. The instructions con-

tained in the first class, called Winaya (8^^j), were addressed to

priests; those in the second class Sutra (oooS), to the laity; and

those in the third class Abhidharmma (j»c8ogV to the deuat

(cool; and brahma-<s (§Ogo) of the celestial worlds. There is a

commentary called the Atthakathit ( osccocco ). which until recently

was regarded as of equal authority with the text." E.M.

8^010$, n. food received daily in the alms-bowl of a Buddhist

monk, SopoloSao'iSji

coS, I, n. cotton cloth.

8050^6", n. a bale of cotton cloth.

8o5fTgo5, n, bleached cotton cloth.

8o58<S!, n. unbleached cotton cloth.

8o5sp3iO, n, jaconet.

> S06, 2, n. mucub from the inte9tine», OoS^, SoSQt:
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QcSScS, V. to have a dysenteric affection of the bowels, SoSnrgoo^,

3o5g5oogSii

3oSs3, n. a bloody flux.

80S, 3, V. to shut up; to close; to stop up, s^oo^; (^intrans."^ to be

shut, closed; ^^iSs^^tSgiooslEtgosc^SoSooDsc^oSol, ocoSgoosoloSo

8o5s^cgcso»«ogoS|Sol, Dj^sooosgogcg^sc^ico^jSoSc^oD^ii

SoSooD, V. to shut, close, eeooosu

SoSop? (pron. SoSbos), n. a grossly ignorant man, a know-nothing,

oj^SoSopi, oj^oSQsfl

SoSoS?, V. to hinder, obstruct, prevent, sSjooosoo^, ogjij'ooajoools

(gD8c8€08<a^Qc2)Sia£ocgo83o5o£8oooSa>gSii

SoSccTlSi, n. a dense wood.

SbSooosc^s, V. to darn, c^d^sSjccooSeoloSc^SoSooDJC^goo^u

tSoSsJiSs, n. the cubeb, Piper cubeba.

SoSeoS", n. a kind of grass which grows to the height of seven or

eight feet, SoSgoScooon

BoScooD©, V. to die, come to an end, be destroyed; colloquial among

children and theatrical performers. It has sometimes a derisive,

sometimes a jocular, meaning, oo3loopS83oSsooo©eo€G]^o, oooloo^S

3o5<?ooD©e33o5ooo5o8c8oS«^u

8oS«£, see §«dS, 71. a house, mansion, temple, a building devoted to

worship.

Good (PaliV n. a father, odcoh

SoooS (pron. 03IS) (Pali 3ooo^), n. a canopy, anything stretched

overhead, cgoS^o^oS, 8ooD^(goS^o@o5c^oo^ii

2S (Pali), n. joy, o<S8cgDoSg£8, ^goooScS, QcS(y:>o^S, og^oodScS,

pconoo8c8H

8c38<S, V. to be thrilled with joy, gladness.

800E8 (pron. oqEs), n. a species of bumblebee; the carpenter bee.

8ooS8C9|8cSoS, V. to be soft and incohesive, as tainted meat, oo«^i3008

^or^^oS8ccooc^o8i8op^8C^8C^C7So:2^Qii

8ooS«3o5, n . a bamboo band around a house, or the eaves of a roof;

covip. ©IsoSsu

8coS80jb, adv. hither and thither, as the bee flies; a term applied to

the manner in which the rocket called SopSs darts to-and-fro.

ScoODoS (o£) ^pron. OcoloS), n. the Pterucarpus Iiuiicus\ the gum-

kino tree; BcoodoSo^soI gSojS^ttSsgooooSoD^, when the pidauk

has blossomed three times, it usually rains.
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>^3^, V. to be lean, thin ^oo^, «o. S^ooooooooccos; occasionally

used to denote scarcity lof food, oopS&8©o1«aDScGj8SoopSa6ob^i

8E006*, V. to be very lean, so that the skin adheres to the bon«»,

oogSo£co5*ooecos8^oo6'oo(S'^co^, 3^^6'^o

8Sra, V. to be lean, thin.

8E3]|^8, V. to waste away from illness or mental distress; see ^go

8S^, V. to be wasted and infirm.

8Ee£ooS, V. to become withered; se^ the parts.

Ots&ocS, s. to be thin and lank, as a human being, coo8Sc»oo5c«'joSb

3^Gg5 {^pron. cm5^, 8Sc8;S, z;. to be lean, thin, co3S3Scg5cg5
00CCO8; S6e 8Sa

8S(^, V. see the parts^

8£coo8, V. to grow thin; to collapse.

tSSp^Ss (pron. oSpD^j), n. the kingfisher.

8^8, 1, n. a kind of potato plant, the Aruvu

8^83^, 3^8§, 3^8C§d6c^8, 8^8CoTog^8, 8^«CC^, CCOoSsOdSSSs, O :6

crjOjOoS8S8, n. varieties of the Arum.

8^80, 8E8C31S8, n. the bulbous root of the above.

S^sgoSg, 8^8ggO, 8^8C§cS, 8^8©^S^8, 8^«co1S8«ooo£, 8^8coo55j2S,

n. different kinds of Arum, the bulbous roots of which are esculent.

8^8^gS, 8^8oggSsD8, 8^88ccoo, 8^8§£8, and oo8<S8©D88^8,n. varieties

of the above, the root (of most j not esculent.

8Ss«eoD5qp, n. the fragrant Arum.

8^800^ (^pron. cog), n. the most common potato plant; the root

is esculent.

^ 8^8, 2, V. to be compacted in one n>ass; to be close^ continuous,

without an opening or interstice, oo8E8oo^8GSoo^, 0Q8S8ODpS8

CfOO^, OO^C(^OOCo'loS^CC^«c8oj8l Od8^800^80^ii

8^8COOD (^pron. 8^co')), n. a flat-bottomed boat, with sides construct-

ed of timbers placed lengthwise; comp. Soo6';8S8COOocQpciofl88ii

8^800^ 8c8^(S, n. a sandal covered witk cloth, which derives its name

from a locality near Amarapura, called 8^80oSio<5; SSicBstJ (more

common).

'/S|, n. the jack fruit, Ariocarptts iniegr^Ha.

8|c:8£, n. the central pillar of a pagoda.

88^^, adv. snugly.

' 81S, 1, t>. to be indented, slightly concave, dCOOir8opo5S§8oS8cS3^

cooioo^. Der. oe86'B
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QS. 2, verb, affix, comrounded of go, and os, which see; chiefly used

in poetry.

8scoo8|<^gEs(aooS, n. dried Penang prawns.

8ecoo8le<gDoS, n. the tapioca plant.

8ecoo8sdl8, 71. the Penang or Chinese bamboo.

830CTOo1©0 {^pron. SSscnoDolso) (Pali), n. language calculated to

provoke a quarrel, ca]OoScooo©ooD8, or^^ss^OGOOoeooosn

8o30D, n. a viss, a weight equal to one hundred Tcyats or ticals (oo

ages'), or Sj-o\ pounds avoirdupois, one hundred and forty British

Indian tolas; 8oooogco8, 8oD30oS^8ti

8coooDo (Pali), see eooooo, n. a master workman, chief artist, architect.

Scoooo, adv. (not) at all, ssojiS?, SsSs i^Colloq.y

8coo8 {^pron. Scoos), n. a kind of tortoise, oScoc6'8coo8; a covering

for the head and back made of wov^i work, and used to shed

the rain, 8cod8S?:58ood; a ship's log.

80338^8, n. a log line, CGj^cBSa^sn

ScoosSE, n. a plumb rule.

8coo8«, w. a kind of cicada over three inches in length, which in-

habits muddy places.

Scoo800D8S (^pron. §coo800S), n. the triangular prominence growing

in the middle of the sole of a horse's foot, the frog, BS88cod8ii

8 s coo, 71. a kind of annual the leaves of which have a ropy consis-

tency when cooked; SscoooSooSo^oooSoocS, like a ooScflj ascend-

ing the pilaw plant, an expression applied to closefisted persons,

or to those who are excessively smooth of speech.

8888, adv. (not) at all, oo<:2|^8, 8coood; OOgS9Soo€C08Soo©ooo8n^S888

^os«ecxDo£ (Colloq.^.

80^° {pfon. Scos), n. a species of thrush, 8o^*S^^^5 according to

Gates, the skylark (96).

<25 1, an abbrev. o/c^o^oloogpcto (Pali), n. wisdom which is able to

discern the past; comp. 8, and 0©d; the acquirement of this wisdom

by a Buddh precedes that of the 8o©<»], and oooooonQoopDorSii

<^, 2, V. to be dwarfish, disproportionately short in stature, in com-

parison with persons or things of the same species, coo, soSo,

§£8(^, OOGJOS-Sc^n

<^C^8, V. to be fat and short; to be podgy.

(^og, c^oooS, <^c^, c^c^, :;. see ^A^e /?ar<*; ojodcco8(^oooSoooSoocco8ioocoS

^SecpGOooSgoo^u



yco«oo«ccQ8, adv. with many little children or creatures, ooooffco8

CgS00D8c8oS3D^^0l<£O^ffOg8ffCQ8J^§l COoScX>£80o((^8l OOoS'cXjSgOSCoS'

tOooS (pron. oo^), n. a glazed earthen dish, bowl, etc.; ^oo^ is said

to be derived from the Tamil word pyingnan. The Tamils intro-

duced such dishes into Burma.

ooQ^goScooooS, n. eating and cooking utensils generally, C^ro^goS

cooDoSoo§^33^j^§coo^o1, <^oo^ goSffOOOoS(go8r^cso8C^C75ol, aoS«

^cSoS00^^0(^00^ gC7ScOOOoS^CX)^©08©Cp€OOD5«§o1ll

QooEGos, 71. a glazed dish, plate, saucer, etc.

yooEcos, n. a glazed bowl, cup, etc.; gdoSq^(£ooEco8, a tea cup.

(^ooScOjOS, n. a long or oval dish.

oaoS (pron. oaoS), n. a swinging cradle; hence <^S(^^cS, a rocking

cradle; c^^oSS?, <^s>oS^oo^; c^soSooSwScoo^oo^, the ceremony

of placing a child in the cradle; a term formerly applied to the

royal family, and high personages.

C£Qc8oo (o|^8), n. property offered, or belonging to, an individual

Buddhist monk.

(^8|cS [pron. <^oS^) (Pali (^goo), n. a rational being, oogool; a

Buddhist priest who has the control of a kyaxing or monastery,

an abbot, cagoSsc^c^^lcS, co7]oS8c^£<^^]c6; often used in contra-

distinction to ^soggSg; an individual or person, as opposed to a

multitude or class; an unmarried man devoted to the instruction of

•thers,OjC^?]]cS,(^^]cS(^8O26'Q8C005cO^800COCCO8©00D8C^cQD00^ll

yepSs (pron. oo^s^, n. a kind of locust; a devil's darning-needle.

y©pS8c88, n. a kind of bird, the green bee-eater, said to make its nest

in the ground.

OepSsciSc^. n. the cicada; the male makes a shrill sound by pecul-

iar organs in the under side of the abdomen, consisting of a pair

of stretched membranes, acted upon by powerful muscles. The

Burmans believe that the making of this sound eventually kills

the cicada by causing it to be riven asunder.

^St? iv^^^' ^o^soo) (Pali), n. a question, 3^<:<i%, 9ac«8C^AOii

C^AOOoS, V. to put a question.

c^g^ (^pron. og>^), n. all fish of the Cancer genus, including crabs,

lobsters, shrimps, etc.; cooS^gS, a fresh-water crab. cooS^oaoSs;

c^<^g^s8, and ^g^g^sS* kinds of gold and silver lace; c^gE^oS

OD^ap^8@830^icl8<jgo830^n^oS5)£ooo^n^s^8«cx)obc8i»
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^^^ooS, n. broiled prawns.

<^g^Of^fe©o, 7t. the small, conical mounds of earth thrown up by fresh-

wjiter crabs, a crab cast.

<^g^cago, n. a large species of shrimp.

^8??)o (P^'^''^' ^2^?^^)' '^^ pickled shrimps.

•^g^cgooo, «. dried prawns or shrimps.

C^g^SooS, n. a shrimp; the smallest kind, most common, CO^OCOOSC^gS

sSoS^^oocSc^, the sick man's pulse is like the jumping of a shrimp.

C^g^aS, n. prawn or shrimp oil.

<^g^opcJ, n. a prawn or a lobster; c^gSoocSoDOS, to be cross-grained,

as timber, a term used in roiference to the timber used in build-

ing boats; often in contradistinction to oooooseSs, to be straight-

grained; cc^^D^g^op^^ooosQoooSsoloo^igsoDDseSgwccoDSso)!!

<^g^ccxDDS, V. to catch prawns, etc., with a trap; ^g^oo, to oatsk

prawns with a oooScbfl

<^g^cc|s^, n. a small fresh-water shrimp, common in mountain streams.

<^gsC08, n. a crab, oaoSsii

<^ao©, n. a knee, ^8so5; but used in the next only,

<^ao5^, c^aoSopcS, r. to kneel, sitting on the legs; comp. ^iccooctS;

coooS »coDo£ 8c8£i^soooSoicS H

<^a8^ {pron. coloSsS^), n. an ax, C^sS^CC|8<S<:^yo3]£i«£gr8@oSoO

«g, if the ax should swell by being steeped in water, I will love

you, i.e., never; equivalent to CQo£oSo2£@oSo'lo^«
<^sB^^8, n. a helve, the handle of an ax or hatchet.

<j^si^8, n.3. waistcloth, the garment worn around the waist by Bur-

mese men; <j^s8800^cb«8, he has no change of raiment.

C^ss^8^(S8, n. the inner coat of the stomach or maw; comp. caoD£800«S'B

c^s^6g^8 (from S^8, to divide), n. a part of a waistcloth, a piece of

old cloth, a rag.

<^s^8ao8, V. to put on a puhso.

c^s^800^80o£, n. a clothesline, <^s^800^80o£c08©D8CODO«oooj, C^d^soo^s

oo£ay^^^8S8y, i.e., a lawfully married wife.

(£S^8COC30^D8, n. a waistcloth, regarded as an ornamental article at

wearing apparel.

<^gEjSg3, n. a plant of the genus Tliea.

<£^oco, n. the force or efficacy of merit acquired in one's previous

existences. T.K.
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c^go { pron. ^g30) (Pali), n. merit, o^d^cS, coooSg^; aUo written

C^^^oS (^prun. <^g5^oSj (Pali c^^^coooj, n. a kind of water lily,

(goc^(^£[oSii

c^^Oi (Palij, n. a Brahmin, c(§»<j;5g^8' ^^^*^' 9?B^*S"
c^>DOSCOOo£«cooo£8, V. to ask for anything without any compunction

or sense of delicacy.

<^a308«, Q€$g8, *^^ffi*^' ^' ^ Brahminess, Brahmini.

o^DSCDOOOO, 71. Brahminism, <^^08C^cdooooo1qii

ooS, 1, n. a large wicker basket, four cornered at the bottom and

round at the top; comp. 3, which is smaller; ccoiOoS, ©olsooSn

<^o5©£, n. the framework upon which such a basket is placed for

the storing of paddy.

c^oS, 2, V. to slap, rap; to strike, beat (with the hand); to cuff;

comp. 80S II

ooSooS, V . to oppose bitterly ; see the parts ; ooSsoScGo, to vilify,

calumniate, traduce; ooooccoscg08o8<^o5c8oS3oSc8oS»co6'on|)^, do

not cuff and strike the children; in familiar parlance, do not

knock the children about; oogSojiOjooolgcgosoS^oSaoScGoccoQ

oopS, this person has a habit of calumniating others.

ooS, 3, n. a bulbul; see goSn

ooooS (pron. oocSY n. a kind of lizard or chameleon which burrows

in the ground; when horses age, and gray hairs appear in their

coats, the Burmese say of such an appearance, ooooScGooScSoSoopS,

alsoGOOOoSc^c^ooSc^80D^,§£s*»ooc5@«<:^(^oooScQooSc^o5oo^ii

ooooSso, n. a bulbous herb, a species of gingerwort, bearing beau-

tiful white flowers three inches in length, just above the surface

of the ground; the flowers, after being boiled, are eaten with curry;

the bulb (ooooSeop) is given to children with jaggery, as an

anthelmintic remedy.

ycBs (pron. oSs), n. a bead or a string of beads, a necklace, ocBs

€©, oc88ce€C^«^<5g, how many beads in the necklace?

od^sStS, V. to tell beads.

ocBisb, V. to wear a necklace.

OcBsoS, n. the Indian shot; comp. »flOO«|^OiOii

ooSGoS, adv. all together, by the job; in the lump, without count-

ing or specifying; comp. coooSscGoS?; c^oSGoSccnSsoo^, ooSGoS

co6*oogSii
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c^o5GoSs>Q00000, n. a contractor, nooo^cS (Eng.),

ooSooS, n. a kind of chameleon, (^oSooS^n

ooSooScSooS, n. a diminutive species of the same.

ooSooSc^, n, the flying chameleon, Draco lineatus.

oooopS (pron. o>^) (Pali Qoosjc^o), n. one who has not attained to

the state of an ariya (oo^ooo), C^oc^OtgSooos, c^a^o.gSooo800^08«

^0^€^8CO08 (^Colloq.).

ocS? [pron. Oc8g), n. a hollow pagoda; comp. cecB; pagodas are

sometimes styled <^c^s, in lieu of e©c8, (^c^8COo5(^8, c^c^scooSoo

CC08; «^o5og^<^o5oooS«§02Se©c8i§cgS<^c^8(i

o5, see 33o5, n. a line of verse consisting of a certain number of

syllables, commonly four or eight; a sentence in prose, or a

short paragraph.

o5(o88, o5«, n. a paragraph; a section of a code, criminal or civil,

C^Swi^J o 990, under section 323; the mark "ii" at the end of a

sentence; 8oSeoo8, 8cfS» are considered more elegant than o5eoo8,

o^^, n. a couplet.

^
(^^, V. (obs.y Der. o:^<^^, and c^^oo^ii

^ oEooS (^pron. vEoS) (from ooS, to kickV v. to rebel; to mutiny;

oSod£o, an act of rebellion, treason; eoo5MEoE©08; oSi^e^wSgawpSs

coo5c8nSooEoopS, the heir apparent rebels against his royal

father; oocoSoooo8<go800§ooEc8c^^oo^oo^, the sailors mutinied

against the captain.

(^^©08, V. same, (^^©osc^^oo^ {^^)-

oSg, V. to conceal one's self, to hide (^intrans.'j.

^^8coooS8, V. see the parts, c^a8(So^ooD8^^coDoS8Gp^S<?©(^(^ooooo8ii

oEg^, /or o£8^^, V. to devise in secret, cog(S8cooo£gcY5(]£iooSooS

008008^61 icSoScSoSoEg^^wo^iSon^^, if you are a man of ability,

form your plans openly; do not scheme in secret.

<^^8ngoS, V. to be completely concealed, o^8^80go5*^80^(S'oo^, c^^g

COODS8a8o5ogoSGpOOG|^6'll

oE8cooSGpoo8Csl£8, n. a den for concealment.

oE80o5800©08 (pron. oE89(S8O0>08 j, V. to play at hide and seek, or

to play bo-peep.

o^800coo5oD©08, V. to play blind man's bufF.

oEsGooS, V. to avoid by keeping out of sight; to abscond, c858COd5,

Oj^OOgSoS)(^65|^l(^^8C5|o8t30^COf^Ctn>0^o1oOgSiiOn6[^8C^8|>8o^OO^,
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is guilty; he is like an outlaw.

oSiC^s, V. to hide by stooping.

toSsoDCO, n. the fragrant Calophyllum.

oEs^eo, n. an evergreen tree, sometimes growing to the height of

one hundred and twenty feet, the Albizzta stijjuluta; coin:. cooSrSo

C^^soooo, C^^JCOOD (Pali c^£[cooo, a male, and oddo, the private parts),

n. the male private parts, QCqS, soooc;5io8038ne>DoSii

^ oS, 1, r>. to be putrid, rotten; to be spoiled in making; to be dis-

creditable in report, oSooSgc^tSoogS; 00^!X>«^800D8c8cod3]oSc8

6[«gScbl(^6'o^^olQ; OO^Of^oSooS8(^6'cg^8C^lOO^OOG|^6'ooS«C5 0008;

COpSos)CO08c8oE8o6'c008^^, let us declare this heat void {^racing

phrasej; 003»so8Cf^ coo6'ooo80opS; «68o1co^oqcioc5 co6'o6'oopSn

C^|)Sc00QoS3]gS800gS'8Cg08Op^8O0l 0OO^8C^ ffS C^£86|^CO^, it waS

because you accompanied us, that we were unlucky; when we

went entirely by ourselves, we got game every day.

oS&S, V. to be putrid, rotten.

o6'g©5I, v. to have an offensive, putrid smell.

06*p^, V. to have a putrid, rank smell; ^see the parts.

(^iSqcOoS, v. to have a stale, putrid smell, 33l<^(SGOO<oSc©5|oDpSii

V (^S, 2, V. to be dark, gloomy in appearance, «]C7S§>o<^6'oDpSii

C^Cg^oloo (poCoS'V n. a kind of wisdom peculiar to a Buddh, by

which he is enabled to take a retrospective view of deeds, etc.,

during past ages of existence, cc)85c^co8C0003a.ooo©^o8G050oS

C^g (^Palij, n. the past, ccj8, ooc8o5ii

t^goog, n. past deeds.

C^gSSoS, n, jig., a sign of something future, an omen, prognostic,

portent, c^g^SoScoSoo^, c^g^SoS^oo^n

C^Gj^oS {^pro7i, 0C)§oS), n. a flat, thin substance, whether of paper,

cloth, or metal, folded backward and forward, and used as a slate,

GOoooS^8<^G|^oS, 5|<Ssc^e|^cSii

C^qSoScsloSogi, n. a roll of beaten gold.

yc|8oScoo, n. a sheet of the material of which the 06|yoS is made.

OG^^o5ocD8og, V. to be jet-black, a term applied to elephants, c^cj

8oSooo80oisoooS^oSoopSaoS; it is also applied to thickly woven

textile fabrics, (^s^80ofi^:oooo8eooDS8c^iC^c|^oSooo8o:goDgSii

o8c30c8S, n. see QQgSu

B. D. 41.
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(^CGpc8oS (Pali ocGpoBoo), 71. a Brahmin invested with certain sacer-

dotal functions, <^CGpc8oS<^CD08; the c^ccpcSoS was in ancient times

a king's domestic chaplain.

C^cSiS (Eng.), n. police, (^086*00^00158, a member of the police force;

cSoajSc^c86", a foot policeman; (aSsSsc^cQtS', a mounted police con-

stable; ocStSoocpS, a police officer; ©S<^c8iSoE, a military police

commandant; 9c8oo©8oc86'oE, an assistant military police com-

mandant.

(^c8<Sgo^, n. a police station, cfloSc^n

<^cb, n. a pearl; 8(^^, an imitation pearl.

<^cbs©, n. same as c^cbn

<£cb^0E00tS, n. an ornament studded with pearls, worn in the ear.

^^(^ocQs, n. a pearl necklace.

C^cbwcoo, n. the pearl oyster.

<^cbcoi, n. a pearl.

(^cco, see eG, n. a pipe, flute.

c^g§S (^pro7i. C^^8c8S) (Pali C^^coOD, a male, and c88*, the private

parts), n. the male private parts; the masculine gender.

<^q85oo(?c|»]D8, 71. the foreskin.

^, 1, n. form, oooqd^; a mold, model; a printer's type; a pattern,

example, (^oooSsoo; a rule, ^gSs, poco; a figure, similitude, com-

parison, go«o; a plan, a design, a8<So, ooooojoii

<^ootS, V. to use a figure of speech, ©ooosooGplooDtScoODScGooo^n

<^n^S, V. to make preparation to do something, co^w^cSocSScoosn

^^Sg, V. to liken, compare, ooo^ggoo^gg^^SsoooSco^, ^o^s^QSooS

5)08cos>oSooS^c^oooo5co^n

^©0008, n. a proverb, sentiment, conveyed in figurative language; a

story, unwritten tale; an apologue; comp. oCppoSn

^©03D8<?^D, V. to tell stories.

<^e, n. a pattern, precedent, way, manner, model, noooScoo, o68^^8n

^e, V. to compose type, ©00811

(^caooS, ^ooS, V. to use a figure of speech, ooocSn

ooc^oS, V. to sketch, to plot. .

^^5, V. to print.

^0^8, n. form; appearance; a model, ooSsuc^, ooSscoooSgii

^^, V. to show by a figure.

^I^S, n. shape, form; example; a rule; ^oSgojoSn

^^, V. to follow, as an example, ^^^"^§00^; to make an archi-
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tectural plan, apcp8c^«oogS^iffJ)^8go^'^6j^«^, before erecting a

pagoda one must first make a plan.

oco<58, oco, V. to take the form, shape, etc., from observation; to iden-

tify; see also <^§^30gS; oj^S8f^c^QcogS^o^oc^n|o5oos|oSoco^8c:S

WQaSol, owing to the persons having been separated from one

another for a long time, they were unable to identify each other

immediately.

OC)S8, 71. an archetype.

o?C)80oEooo, 71. a drawing instrument.

oco6*, V. to form, fashion.

ooooScoo, 71. a pattern, example, precedent; a paradigm.

ooocooS (^pron. ooglS), n. shape, form.

^scx>, V. to be definite, settled, cco^DOO^; a. definite, settled, coo

siocooo; certain, (^sin

ocoS, n. form, appearance; figurative speech used in conversation,

V y, 2, V. to heap up, collect in a heap, amass; to stack; oopScscp«o

G§(^8r^(^c»08c^c5dl; og)^eoo5cgODo5'ccoooSo£(^^coo5copS8i ng)£

coo5ooo8OO©O8oo^os)^|)S3CTOSC0Oo^^cgO8OOgS, however much money

I may amass, every little while it is consumed by my son's gam-

bling transactions. Der. ooon

occ, n. a fund.

o©, V. to gather into a heap or mass, ©on

O0008, V, to cumulate, heap up; see oeii

^ffolcoegao (^pron. ^scoooocooo) (said to be a corruption of two Pali

words, ^oj, many, much, and cooccoo, gain), adv. lavishly, un-

sparingly.

^a, 3, n. a kind of drum; see ooSoii

^soooS (pron. opcolS), (^c^, <^5lgS, ^ooo, n. various kinds of drums.

osoooSs (pron. oeolSs), n. the box of a wheel in which the axletree

turns, <^soooS8(g(S8, ^soooSseg, (^^oooSsoot?, ^coooSsooSoopSii

gsoooS8Q86', n. the nave of a European wheel.

ooloooo (pron. ^oooood) (from ooo, and 8cSo)), a. or adv. given

or done by the joint efforts of many; belonging to the public,

open to the common use of all; comp. oolSoo; oo1ooodco0800^

coooo^co^s, ^o)oooooo^8^c)^^cs30ooSoo^©6j^6', (Jo)oooo©o8<?ooooS

. C^^©0^8oOOCOg)800^il

V ^, V. to plump up, swell up into a heap, ^J^^, ODgS8^8«^o5p<JJ
oosoosc^oo^, this woman's face is pretty in its diminutive plumpnesi.
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V. same as t^ii

^ab, see the parts; tcsed adverbially.

08, 1, n. a kind of basket, cylindrical in shape, and smeared with

pitch. Der. epoScgo5'(^8, §8^8, scj^^s, 00^(^8, a3<5s(^3, agi;S8(^:ii

08, 2, n. the Brazilian gooseberry.

osei^, n. vinegar; see oa|8C|^gS; b^86|^, oo^^86|^, c8co6'^86^^ii

o, 1, n. a round basket with a cover,

o, 2, V. to bulge in the middle.

ococScodS, adv. with a swollen belly, as a diseased child,

o, 3, t^. to be hot; more than CS8; to be troubled in body or mind,

distressed or harassed; same as ooE, og)§«OD080osco8«csoooopS8

ooc(gooScgD8C^33cg^8o5{^oo^; cggo^ooj^aoocg^c^oo^, in our

village thieves are very troublesome.

oc8oS. V. to be oppressively warm, o6al8^088oSe^soODe(TOoSc»coSo

oecSoccooS, adv. scorchingly, in a scorching manner, <|^©<S(|^ecooSo^oopSii

o©0 (pron. 90>o), V. to tease, importune, annoy by importunity, as

osaoeco80©ocoS8cScBoSc^£ooS'co8(^00^, the child teased me so, I

was obliged to buy cake and give to him.

oaoo, V. to feel hot or uncomfortable in the stomach or bowels; also

used fig., 000QCCO8(|^(|^S)0D300^0l)^1I

ocsos, V. to be in distress from continued grief, oesgsqcnscpoSe^oopSii

ocss, V. same as o; applied to food, oooS80(?a8SS8iooS8copS8oesssS8ii

ooS, ooE [most common^, v. to be troubled, distressed.

ojqS8, v. to be very hot, as the sun or fire; in a figurative sense, to be

grievous to be borne; oa^oos^^^s^oocg^Cj^l^Ssoo^i ^ttSsgo^Soo^,

to-day the sun is very hot, it is likely to rain. Der. oooo3GS8ii

occooS, V. to be inflamed, as the passions, GpooecooS; to be scald-

ing hot, oooSscjpSoccooSoopS; to be scorchingly hot, as the sun,

(^(j^ecoDccoo, adv. hastily while the food is hot; fig., oo^GScSooscoo

ccoD^coosoopSisoSQS^s^eooSwgSii

^
<l^,

4, V. to be urgent, as a matter of business, ooSsc[800MC^coEoopSii

OffOtS (Pali yo), v.\.o make an offering in token of homage or worship;

to buy a sacred thing; ooGpsooo^GOoSwDC^SissSSsoooSGeCj^soSol

«^, if I get well, I will make an offering of oil lamps equal in

number to the years of my life; «^cco8^oooo5(^gS<?gr8o5'soo5oo
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SjjrSocoiS^cJI, buy and bring me a cross-legged image of a Buddh,

from Mandalay.

O30»5oofgo, (|^eei5oomoc|, ji. a religious offering; followed by §00^,
SOG|p3O«03(g08r8(j3Ot5c)0fg0€|GD0pSii

oo, adv. tootingly.

' 08, 1, n. a Guinea pig, oseoDoSii

i] o%, 1, V. to join, unite, put together; less than ©tS"; to possess, as

a spirit or witch, ooo^oo^, oo8;^8(j^soDpS, ^Esosoo^, oosaos

OOgS, ^oSc^SOOgS, 0008^(^800^11

O8O06', V. to join by putting together flatwise; also used fig.^ to

snuggle, c^tQ^S^oSQtfOO^; co^aj^S500DoS(^8(^800»Soo6'e<il£goo^u

osooiSeGpcso, V. to inosculate.

0?©6', V. to join by putting together edgewise; used fig., 08©6'ooSiscp£s

oo^ii

osc^, V. to connect by lashing alongside, or by coupling together;

to file, as papers, ODgS©o<Q08o^(|^80^cx)08C^oOon
, please file these

papers; «S8c^|)SeoDOC^^^c»^^^ossi (|^8o^(|^80^^SoDoo833^Gs^^

oc^cb, what scheme are you two conjointly concocting, at an unseason-

able time of the night?

oseolSg, V. to unite, as by tying together; to associate, as persons, oosSt

(gc8|)^9«eo1S£0OgSio8oo£8C|O0^; oj^c^c^acolSscQc^^oo^oo^olc^a

OECjoS, V. to join by intersecting; to have sexual intercourse.

<l^£c8(S, V. to intertwine; <|^8c8(5^6^8ooSoogS, to encircle, as with a gar-

land; to intertwist; to unite by intertwining of parts.

X GO, 1, n. the palmyra palm tree or leaf; the corypha palm; ©oco

[pron. ©oeo), writings, books; ogco, ogsoogo, cj^cocoo, a thin

gold or silver plate for inscription (98^.

GO©0. n. writing on palm leaf.

V GO, \\, n. a foot in measure; a foot-rule; oosgo, three feet.

GofiBg, n. a measuring tape.

GO00CpCO^8, n. a road a hundred feet broad.

GOOD, n. a foot measure; a staff.

•^GO, 3 11. an anvil (99).

/ GO, 4, V. to have the edge or point turned, c86*00^; to turn back

(th« ears), as a horse, QSgpsgoSo^GOOO^; to be dull, blunted

in feelings, coG^oo^; oo^ooososcgosGOOo^S ^oScSwjqoSoos; 00^
0£03C^^^oct9gooo^i eooo(£b^6)^G03o£«o(QoS|£oo», this person is
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very dull of intellect, he is unable to memorize even a single

paragraph.

C0c@8, V. to be dull, as the eyes; to have blinking eyes, oopScoco

CO, 5, V. to be dirty, filthy, coooo^; to be vile, a^g^Soo^; to be

vicious; oo^^ctSj^oo^oSooI^Sc^oSoodcoc^, oooS'sood^ojcGoc^

s^c^wc^ol (^Colloq.).

CO, 6, verb, affix, euphonic, ^^olcoco^, Golco^D^, ^^olcooo^;

used in the negative, osocooos, wcGdcooos; also used in the nega-

tive imperative , «s8ffOsS, «c|qocoaS, «co6'cosS; except in the

negative imperative, co appears to have the same meaning as the

English words "indeed," "forsooth;" zo when following a verb with

a final ODcS, is pronounced so, coooSsco, aoSco; as a sequent

to other verbs, it is pronmmced co, sBsco; go also has an in-

tensive force in colloq., e.g., ^oScoa^oD^cosSffolSgcx)^, csidco

s^co^SSg^OoJoo^; it is then pronounced co, or co; also im-

pHes admission or approval, wcsoo^oscoODoSooSs^ScocQcSw^u

COCODOO (Pali j, adv. entirely; chiefly used in connection with words

of rejection, renunciation, etc., cocoocXDOoSoD^, or cocooooooS

OOgS, «S«OOC@oSgr^CDoSc300C»sl^«cQoOJSlCOCODODOO?CDD8Qa

COS, V. to give, oo^gODoS; to present for acceptance, to offer; cog is

frequently used as an auxiliary verb, when a person wishes another

to do something on his behalf, cBocogo), speak, please, on my behalf;

ooogGOsol, go, plesise, on my behalf; og)|<S'o8ooScogoopS, he pur-

chased, on my behalf.

cosoo^g, V. same as cosi

cog»og, V. to give in marriage (ineleganty, comp. (BSlQoio

cogcSoS, V. to send (a thing); comp. olscSoSu

b, 1, n. a weight equal to six ar eight seeds of the Abrus precato-

rius (^^cgg).

6, 2, n a leguminous plant, one that bears seec^ in a pod, of which

there are many varieties, as o^coDgb, gram, b(o§g, bcggoSg, be

cQooS, be^go^, b9Dg, »Dicoo5b, bceoSgo^g, boocooS (^pron.

bocooS), bc8 (^pron.h^), bcooofgoi, bcoOD^J^t bj^ooo, bc^oo5,

Cgib, b8»<S (/?ron. 8o(«S'), b(£g^, b^^cS, b«£g»;>gcoooS, bc^Si, bcooS

^g, bc86*go, bcg^i, bof^Di, bcooiojt, b^oScooS, b^, bcjjDSi

bcgg, n. a bitch that litters in the bean season, bfiSgcgln

b^e, bsoS, n. the seed of pulie, peas, beani.
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b^Eg^g, or b^^8^8» "• boiled beans, peas, etc., which remain hard

and uncooked after the others are done.

bcooo§, n. the pod, bdSgcooD^ii

bcsoSS, 71. the sword bean.

bSS, bcaooSol, 71. the Goa bean.

bcoSscS, 71. the snake gourd.

boSooD, n. the wild French bean.

boSooD, 71. a cutaneous, pustular eruption to which children are sub-

ject; so called from a fancied resemblance to the seed of the bd3

000, bo8oOOOO|D^C008lGG|^^8C^COD8ll

boSg, n. a pod and its contents.

fbnoSojS, n. a scallop shell.

bgtS, n. a short-handle adz; see oSj^f^cp^jSoTgii

bcogg, n. a kind of bird; a kind of plant, c^bcogg, ce^^GOgsii

bcool, n. a mask, ^oS^o^g, 03i|)6'(goS^oc^bcodl|>8^gooogoo^'ii

b, 1, n. the stern of a boat or ship; v. to steer, boooSoocoogn

bcxj»SgOoS, n. the quarter-deck, oasoSo^crj^gooSu

bn8S, V. to steer, «£gbc8Soog00O30gH

b(^oSc2|0g)oS, n. a spanker, beooooS(^y

bQoSogogoScooS, n. a spanker boom.

bSoS, 71. the oarsman who sits next to the steersman; the man wha

sits on the rump of an elephant, in a fight.

b©8 (^pron. CS»S), n. a frame for the steersman.

boooS, 71. an oar used for steering, boooSooSoo^n

booScSg, V. to propel a boat, by pushing with a long oar from the stern,

boog, n. the block of timber which forms the stern of a Burmese boat.

bcoooS, n. the seat occupied by a b^oSu

b^St, n. the steersman of a government boat; any steersman (j)oliteji

comp. oooS«r86ii

^Q^ {pfon. «£j, V. to direct, guide, instruct, oo^ooSoo^; to amend; to

discipline, correct, a^8«OD^, oogSoooocco8c^c^,c^6jbQ6coo5co^i

WOOoSol , SOC[500»08^0800000^^0go8 S^gwbQSog^OOSoDoSoO^U

b^ooEicoloS, n. the stern port.

boooS, adv. aft.

baooSgoSd^S, n. the mizzenmcust, 30co8obg)oSc:^6D

b, 2, V. to be broken off, as a small piece from a larger; to be

chipped, c»^ofioSoDoSooc(roo|boo<^; to be broken by the hand,

as bread: to crumble (tn^rarw.); mth SoS©<5l, to be harc-Iipped;
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to be worn oflF or abraded, as the 6kin,336G^b, ogSGOoScoojOoS^sS

V. same as bn

tbooS (pro7i. ^oS), n. an echo; not used singly, booScoii

booSooS, "bcoScoiS. V. to echo, ^oooDOOo8c(3i^800gSboo8oo6'o:goS^88

goooEc^6*(^, this great earth, reverberating the while, violently

quaked; oocoooojscoo^oScobooSooScoosoo^, the whole forest echo-

ed with the report of the gun.

booScBg, booScBs, boo£8oS, booSoSSs, v. same (less frequent\,

booSooGEooS, V. to re-echo.

col, V. to be pkutixul, not scarce, «ao8; to be numerous, to abound,

to have in abundance, ©olgaoEeGiGolcooooooli scSg^oODJcgos^ooi

Go)^08, V, to be much, many, abundant, co^ojccoDoSccc^8p|oco)

<gD8COODOOCOpSoo^c08coS«8ol, there is no one in the whole city,

who has money and property in such abundance as this person.

Co1c)(S8, coloooS*, V. same (065.).

coIctS, 1, V. to pierce or be pierced, penetrated, perforated, thrust

through, have a hole made into or through; to go off accidentally,

as a gun; to come out, appear, as from a hole, cooSoo^; to

sprout, come up, as a plant; to be hatched, as an egg, ^oSp
goIctSod^; to blister, as the hands or feet, GScoloScSaSswooos

2Sdd8; to arrive, ccpoSoo^; to ferment (intrans.\ Der. j»coloS,

and ccsloSn

GoloSf^, V. to burst (^intrans.^i GOD^C3SeoloSc^c^ojcoooo^«

CoIctSsoodS, n. the winning animal in a thirty-six animal lottery.

GoOoS^g, n. a punch.

GoloSao(S^D, 71. earth, used as a substitute for soap; see under oo^^ou

GoloSGBjsoDGp, ttdv, according to the current market rate.

GO^oOGo]oSo^8, n. colored artificial flowers, made of parched rice and

strewn at festivals, weddings, and processions.

GoloScoloSgS, eoloScoloScooS, n. parched rice.

ColoS^, V. to be torn and rent; to be lacerated, as the flesh; GoloS

^OD^QCO^Gp, a lacerated wound.

GoloSc^oS (poetical^, see soScGoS, n. a full-grown, male elephant.

ColoSg08, V. to increase by propagation; applied to animals; not

polite when applied to human beings.

GoloScooS, n. a consanguineous relative; any relative, 35Gaoo3<^,8,



Co1oSGOo5c3g<^8; a term of mufittil co7npellation, used by tlie

Burmese and Chinese.

GoHoSooos, V, to be born, brouglit forth; cui/ip. c«8j ooSoocooopS?

so) oSag08SCX)DSOoS|)«ll

goIoSscoctS, v. to arrive, to reach,

GoloScoo?, GoloScoDSO^^, adv. (speaking) without any considera-

tion, or regard to truth, or the feelings of others^ (speaking) in an

idle, profitless manner, oopScoso1oScoD8eGDOooSoo^©coo8oae^03

GoloScooS, eoloScooSeos, adv. of one's own will, without check or

restraint, independently, §8COo5©D8ii

coloScoo5j<^, V. to take unwarrantable liberty, 00gS«Sc6ec51oScooSGii

goIctScooSood?, v. to throw off restraint.

goIctScooS, go1oScoo5©08, GdloScoo5b©08, corrupted into Qo)c£coc8b

eoi, adv. or a. setting free from restraint, giving liberty to follow one's

own inclination; goIoooooSgcoodgcos, a small boat or canoe with-

out a rudder; 3ScxgD800D8c84(Q08CoSs00D333liG0nc6'coo5^0008O26i

(^8GOo53o£8^c8^«^, if you, sir. allow your children when young,

to follow their own inclinations, they will be poor when they grow up.

Go1oScoo8, V. to pierce, pass through, oooSsiS 836*000300^511

GoloS, 2, V. to strike forward and downward; to make sudden and

vigorous strokes with a paddle from the stern of a boat, as in

making a spurt in racing, bnocoGo1o5£08cSoE8QOO^; to make a

motion similar to that exhibited in hoeing, or chopping wood;

less than oooS; to strike with the forefeet, as a horse, to paw,

oSo^0800^§S8p8<aogo8o1|>5ioooSGoloSooo5oo^; to strike, as a

serpent in biting, G^Go1oS«pScSol8Cf]gSsGOOo£oopSii

coloSfBs, n. a cord twisted by hand; see cooSqoIoSQsii

goIoSsooSgoIoSsooS, GoloSagGoloSag, adv. limpingly, as when one

foot is brought down with force and noise.

G0I0S0O8, n. a hoe.

Go"loSoosGo8, GoloSGos, 71. a broad hoe.

GoloSc08C08, Gonc5c68, 71. a pickax.

IgoIctS foS), 3, 71. the Butea tree. goIo^'^oSm

GoloSsoS*, 71. the creeping Butea.

IgoIoSoo^, 71. a hod.

Go1oS[^cS i^pro7i. GOOoS), 71, a kind of official cap; comp. GOoSan

GoloSsSE, see QsoEj 7^. an ax.
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GoloSo^S (oS), n. the Jgati tree; Golc^g, Gdlc6|, varieties of the

same. The expression ojedloSo^s, "an idle coxcomb," derives its

origin from the blossom of the ag-ati tree, which, though of a

brilliant color, is scentless.

cdloSooS, n. a kind of caterpillar, said to be much dreaded by goats,

col oS^906006*025 s8oSeoc00oSoo^ii

S0IS, 1 (from ooeolSj, «.a thigh, ^^^sco^SscoooSooiegsco^seolSoon

colS^^ (^pron. fj5^), 71. the groin.

eo15oS (pron. o£), n. the lap; comp, qSoSii

eol£a3, n. the thigh, with reference to its length, GolSooQ^oopSn

GolScoS?, n. the inside of the thigh, ccTlSooSsooos; colScgSscQow^g,

the femoral artery.

colSSs (pron. os), colSSsew, n. an induration in the groin.

C0I8R, n. an untattooed thigh.

coISqS?, n. the upper part of the thigh, which joins the body.

ColSSs, n. the femur, thigh bone.

ColScooS', 71. the middle part of the thigh.

\l cdlS, 2, V. to superadd lengthwise, so ^cdl£ COpS; to attach to the side

of, for the purpose of strengthening or improving, c^oSoopS; to

adhere to the side of, c^oSoD^S, c^^8o£^««o:§[8€^eo3o£iooc3]D£8

o8colSc8oSol ; oogSSSsoaS^wcolSoooSo^sii

colSc^oS, V. same assolS; oo^ojojoodlsoowSsc^ODoeolSc^oSeogoooS

oo^ioOoOO«S8c8GSo2]Sioosl^«eog]8oo8, this individual sponges on

others for his food; he never once furnishes food for others.

^ColS, 3, V, to pawn, mortgage, og)^coo5c^80gcg^8c^icooS'poa]oS<;gD8

<t8co1£ooo8Ci61oo^, as my debts were exceedingly numerous, I was

compelled to mortgage my ricefields and gardens; g^&scolS, to

effect a simple mortgage; colSseGpoScso^cociScpcgos. Der. oocdlSu

colS^, V. same as col £11

colSaS, n. a mortgage in which the mortgager retains the right of

redemption, or a sale with the right of redemption; a pawn or

mortgage, which is forfeited at a specified period.

ColScoo, n. absolute sale or transfer; lit. a dead pledge.

colSooS, n. a mortgage in which the land is returnable within a

limited time, and the debt is extinguished, oScScSedlScoSG^GCclj

Cpc^swaSol; an article deposited for a short time as a pledge.

' colS (o£), 4, n. the breadfruit tree found only in Mergui and Tavoy,

the Artocarpus communis.



colS;^^, n. baked bread. Europeans often wrongly say <^^ for ccOSttSn

colSc^SaaooD, n. a crust of bread.

/ colSg, 1, n. an arched covering or roof over a boat, carriage, or

palanquin, cdlSiSgii

colSgooDS, n. a howdah (in/req.), soSccPSgoooj, [gSgcolSgooosn

€0168006*, 71. a low arched roof, such as is used on common boats,

QQq<so]SicoiSf or on carts, co^gcolSsoo^; any arched covering of

bamboos or wood.

CtDSsoog (from 008, to rross over), n. an arch of brick or stone, a

culvert, oo5co]£gco8; comp. ^cS; v. to turn such an arch.

cdlSgo^sclgoSs, n. a covered ditqh; a sewer, S^^Cj^^^"

ColSsaiicS (proH.
<JJ|6),

n, an arched covering of any material;

higher than colSgoo^', and implying some raised work beneath it.

colSg, 2, n. useless grass, weeds, shrubs;, bushes, etc.

col 6 800, co)£gco1oS, V. to spring up, as such weeds, etc.

co18gc6g, co1S80o£, V. to clear away weeds, bushes, etc.

colSgooS, n.the rubbish accumulated in clearing away weeds, bushes, etc.

colSg, 3, V. to collect and unite in one, or to be collected and united

in one; to add (il/aM.), CSOOO^, to put on (a turban), col St

col68co18830^; to keep company, associate, oooSoD^, cooSod^;

n. a sum total; cigj§coo5oD08o8£8©D8!X)C|^aSco«o»c§^§co'lSgc^(2oS8i

03^, it was because my son associated with opium eaters and

drunkards, that he was ruined; oooDCTSooSo^gro^^os^colSiolw^,

throughout life, for the duration of my destinj, will I be united

(to you). Der. oocolSgo

co1S8^|(S i^pron. ccOSg), n. a total, a grand total, colSfr^ityeoc^Sgo

j^colSscDtS, n. a large turban consisting of many folds or involutions,

calSgcolSg^ga^tSu

colSsoDoS, co1£gCOT5, V. to keep company, associate; to become

partners in business; to cohabit, colSgcooSjicSooS; §«^'j^§§*c>j8^

Sggotggon^colSgcooSjioQQcx)^, U Mo and U Lu Bein have

formed a partnership, and are seeking (to make their fortune); coISi

cooSoofgoSi

col6gcoo6oooSo6, v. to have communion, fellowship.

colSgooSg, V. to join in a company, to unite in forming a society,

Der. oocolSiooooSiD

/coISi, 4, V. to bake in an oven, or cook by steam; to extract vapor

by heat, in the process of distilling.
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colSssB?, colSgeaoS. w. a pot or vessel of any kind, with a perforated

bottom, used in cooking by steam; colSsc^oS^^oS^, a globe

and lamp.

colSssEiOi, GolSgcaoSos, n. the head or cover of a still.

ColSss, V. to receive vapor in the head of a still; to steam clothes

in order to whiten them, ooooSfi^ColSss^cogSoo^a

Co"i68S)j^g. n. the lower pot used in cooking by steam.

GolSgsaoS, V. to distil liquor.

col^sooSsoapS (from ooSgoTs, and oa^), n. the hollow bamboo in

which some kinds of rice are cooked.

ColSsS, n. an oven.

tcolSsoooS, n. a round summer, or longitudinal timber, sustaining

a floor; comp. ^oS»; ODS«6j^a£©tS@08ol8Col£8ogo5, ooc^SgcolEs

cgoS, GEttOColSsogoSu

co1S?c:8 i^pron. colSsSj, n. pantaloons, trousers, small clothes.

co'lSsc8dS, n. breeches.

Gol£8c8d8S8^8,n. braces, suspenders, colSacfia^SsQgu

colSsooao (pron. cooSs), n. a king's crown, ccHfiscooSoOGJOGSODSs

col cp^oocx>o, 71. ancient or obsolete language, col cp^ooooo©OD08, eo!

C^CCOoS8C08COOO©0008n

colSo^S, col8aDDOc8co8, n. a famous bilu, mentioned in Buddhist leg-

end; first a prince and later transformed into a bilu. In con-

sequence of the preaching of oacx)COdOti, he again became a human

being; while he was a bilu he had a servant named oloDOO, whom

he used to threaten to devour, if his supper ofhuman victims failed;

hence the saying, co3008«QM)Si<Jl oooo; used in a modern sense to

signify the insistence of one's wishes being carried out by the per-

son enjoined to do so.

ColcoDO, adv. buoyantly, floatingly, afloat.

colccoDC^, V. to float, oooSseScgSce^colccoDC^oo^, if it is real am-

ber it floats on the water; o^coScos<x>teQ^G6VcocyyjX>^o>d^(So\ecoo

C^oo^, when the child fell from the boat, he floated on the water;

GC^G'pcScOoScO^H Og)^80038C^^^C^£ Go1cCODC)^c8^«^, thouffh

the boat should capsize, yet, if it is a teak boat it will float.

colccxDDCol , V. to rise to the surface (of water); to appear.

colccooc^D, V. tp float down (with the tide or current j, coocolccoo

C<flD^C^D8@U
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/col, 1. V. to be light, not heavy, «sco8, c6|C^oj302]Si r^oScocoSco']

oopS. one's b(?dy is very light when swimming in salt water; to

be insipid, deficient in flavor, c»€|^OD0«^; to be light, quick in

motion, coiSoopS; to be light, worthless, inefficient, carele s, QiS\

ooscopS, «S8co6'ooooS;.o]oooS; to be slightly deranged, SoSecJl

OOpS, cocScopS; to lessen, as the temperature of the atmosphere,

cco(ac6oSc8c»3]<S8eo'l ooosfQ; to be brackish, as water; to be feeble;

in an extended sense, to be flippant in language, referring more to

a want of vigor of ideas and sentiments, than to poverty of express-

ion; to experience a sensation of relief after paroxysms of pain,

aDGOOoS8J)c8c3lS8n8c7Soos8o5so']ogo8(8; to be wanting in dignity,

o3^8Q(^8GScaD5co^8i oocQoDQS^ooc^ooc^Ssaco^Go'loogS. Der.

00 sol II

o

Qo)&<S&S, adv. in a heedless, unsteady, careless manner; see coHcS

Q O

GO^iSDg, coHcwS, V. to be light, worthless, inefficient.

co"lc8so1sooo, eo1c88Co1ccoo, adv. in a heedless, unsteady, careless,

inefficient manner.

Golols, V. to be light, quick in motjon, active, nimble, oocoEcolwla

oo^cooScgoooS, a very nimble boxer.

GoHcSoS, V. to graze, c8cSs3]5coo800pSii

GoTcgSs, V. to be inefficient and worthless.

GolscOjo, V. to be remiss, slack, coSe^ooslogDoooSsolccOjoGODOG^DSi

^8GOOD003lc)3aDoSeg807)6'oo^;£o']scO]OgoGcotS',to do superficially.

GolcoS, V. to be foolishly jovial, merry.

Golooos, V. to become insipid.

V GoH, 2, ve7-b. affix, of course; used in closing a sentence, o (^colloq.),

^oIgoI, ogosolco']; often coupled zoith OODS, 33oSodo8Go], os^S

0008G0I11
o

'^Gciir, V. to appear, come to light; to rise to view; to become known,

as a secret; to recur to one's memory, as something temporarily

forgotten. Der. oogoT) and gcdSii

GoTooS, V. to become conspicuous; coTgoTooSooS, openly, goTcoTccS

Oo8a8£8GGpS800^(l

GoToooS, v. to make an appearance; to be presented to the mind, as

a plan, scheme, oo(^33©nSsoTcocSoopS; to appear, as the sun

above the horizon.

GoTcoloS, v. to come to light ^usually said of a crime); to become
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known, oo^ooo«Q^^oooeoo^6|C2)Si ooo^cdTeo1ciSc8(S«gS, if one

gets a clue in this dacoity case, it will assuredly come to light.

CoTcoD, V, same as coTii

coTc^S, V. to be bright and showy in color, as a QS^s, or oo§, oo

GcpSooolcoTcoSoD^; sometimes ctiTcoS has the same meaning as

GoTooS, c§jODc^c^ffoTcoTco8co£«c^ooj^8n

GoTco, V. to come in sight.

coi ooS©, n. first appearance of a new thing, cooSooSa

\i 8, 1, n. a basket, smaller and less substantial than ^oS; (rooScoS^,

gi^s^, oa^sogoS^ii

/ 8, 2, n. a piece used in a certain game (oaoS), ^jjS, ^soo, ^cSoS,

3oo08; comp. capzn

V 8. S, n. the crosspieces that support the deck of a large boat; the

cross bamboos or pieces of timber which hold rafts together; the

word is also applicable to the crosspieces placed on the gun-

wales of two boats or canoes lashed together, so as to make a

temporary raft, QSgojgGj^cg^oSicm^SeSgSoSo^si^^iqSsoocoTooQSi

^aSs, ^oS, V, to lay the said pieces.

V ^, 4, T'. to exceed, be superabundant, whether for better or for worse,

^c^co^8«o^^Sc^8iecxgDC^co^8«C03]Sco8; comp. ODD. Der. os^b

8s«ooS, V. see the parts,

^^, V. same as ^, G^oogS^08COD«^c^i ^^^oS(^oSooo8o1c^8C|oS, as

guests will come, cook an extra quantity of food, my daughter.

. ^. 5, 7^. a weight equal to five ticals (o6*.).

t^CO, 1 (^pron. 80S) (^an abhrev. o/'SoSSoS), n. pregnancy.

^oSc,^, V. to have a protuberant stomach, ^oS@8; see sSs(^8d

v^co^, t;. to be enceinte (vulgar, but in common use
J.

^ctS. 2, n. a sweep net, seine; comp. ooS; cl 800CCODoS^oS, c^oS^i
^oSii

^oSoooo, n. a mesh.

<£CQ^, V. to cast, or set a net.

YOO^gSc^, n, a kind of dragnet.

^00 g^, n. a tax on fish nets, net tax.

^oS86'c^o5, V. to catch fish with a closely-meshed net.

^oSs^, V. to drag a net.

v^oSc^oS, V. to drag the bottom of a river, pond, etc.

^oSc^8, V. to net, to make a net.
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St^SocSso, n. a kind of dragnet.

80S, 3, V. to hold in the arms, to hug; implying that the person or

thing is taken up m the arms; cornp. ODoS, and c,o; to put into

a fold of the waistcloth, sIs^oSooSoSoopS; 0300GC08r88c7Sooo8

c^oSolii

ScSootS, V. to take particular care of; combined with cgsGs; or

reduplicated and used adverbially] oo)|tS'eg(gosn88cfSoo6'ooo8c8oSo1;

CoSoOOO^SOO ^oSa^6' Cg8^800D8CO^ 0008(^8^ Oo8o^ C^^OO^OO^,

even the elder son , whom I have taken care of and nurtured since

infancy, rebels against his mother; ooS8[^8§8pDDCtoe«oS<»S8o8SoS

^oSa^6'cx^6'^oooSoogSii

SoSsi^, ^c^OOoS, V. to hold in one's embrace; see the parts.

i^ 80S, 4, V. to punctuate, make stops in writing ^ to mark off sen-

tences or lines, ^oS«, ^oSsoos, ^o5«3oSoo^\ ^oSwsoopS; 80S

«oo8CX)0830^, to punctuate; cco80^8^oScooSo, cIso^b^cScooSd.

Der. oo^oSii

80S©, n. a kind of verse, ^oS^C|00 [pron. Cj^C^), SoSecooSon

ScSaoE (^^)i n. the flax plant.

8oSa)SQ8, n. a rope, made of flax.

OoSsoSaipS, n. thread, made of flax.

SoSsoSccoiS, n. the fibrous part of the flax plant.

^oSso (Beng. ), n. pice; ^cSso is frequently used with c(to8CC,

ng)|6'^o^oSsDe^8Gg«§, I have no money.

^oSooaoS, V. to change silver for copper coin.

BcSaOjgS, V. to be flush of cash (familiar\

36, I, V. to own, possess, have a right to; more than sBS; to have

authority over, os^8C|^oo^; cx>^§S8o8cooSoj^£cocb, who owns

this horse? sSoo]D8 85«E80g)Seoo5oo^«o8oo^, I was only just now

aware that you own it; oo^^oScooSoj^Soocb, who has authority

over this territory? 38ooD888©n

oSS'cSS^Ss, adv. assuming the right of using, controlling, etc., 8S

CODW^^Sll

S8s8£, V. to have collective authority, &s two or three joint owners

of property; to have authority over.

8£d^£g^. n. a title, just claim, cooo£83£coodooo^ii

^£^c;S (from oo^oS, a collection), /(. property, that which belongs

to one, ^£cPa that which belongs to one's jurisdiction, 86\£©; in
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colloquial, premises; ^5^CfSco]|[8C^|co^, to trespass upon the prem-

ises of another.

8S§S, V. to liave authority over.

8600, V. same as 8S (poetical'), ^8^5a); also used in solemn dis-

course, in speaking of the Creator, eGj^s(«^Soo ooooooSoo^jbGOoepS*

wSjGoS, He who rules over land and water, Excellent Sovereign,

Lord of the Universe.

^ 8S, 2, V. to be soft and very cohesive; comp. c©3ii

8S, 3, n. a pie, one-twelfth of an anna.

- 858, V. to divide, sever. Der. os^Sg, oo^Ssoo©, oo^SgoS"

8S8oooS©Dec)8, 7t. a holding recorder in a settlement office.

8 5 8^08, V. to make a separation between, to draw a dividing line,

to distinguish, make distinct; co7np, odds^ds; ODgSg|Di^08c8«ffGp

CjoSQeosoSSSsSosooo?, sepai-ate tliese things, so that they may

not get mixed; ©oooso^^Sglgosej^oo); ^a^6'«S8^S^8<:^^o5'c88S8

SosoDoS«o5[38f8, the jurisdictions of the two myooks have been

demarcated; to discriminate, make a distinction in the mind.

8S8(SD80o|oao5, V. to fix the boundaries of, oooS^oSoopSw

ScsSogODoSwoSjSSs, n. demarcation.

SSgcja, n. a denominator.

8Sij3o5, V. to dissect; to divide by cutting crosswise into two or more

pieces; ooSoSg^SsGoSweosoDo'. The Burmese think that it is not

proper to eat fruit which has been cut crosswise.

^Ssso, n. a numerator.

^SsoooSwoS, V. to demarcate.

^SgoSscos, V. to make a separation between, to distinguish; .yff' SSsjSogn

t^Ssoo^OOoS, n. a species of green bulbul, the Phyllornis Hardwickii.

^c^ooScooS, adv. open and exposed, ©08©£p«]08c88o8ooScooSooD8

V §, 1, V. to convey or conduct (to a person or place) ; to teach books,

©0^00^; to offer, as a good wish or a blessing, GwoooSoopS;

oogSDj2CoS'n^c^oooSoO(S8C^ffc^|)S^o8oSd1, take this child by boat

to the other bank; ^8c6si^80scosc08cgo8o8©ogs^oopS, U Tongyi is

engaged in teaching children; e^oS^oSicoooowffgsrwc^wpjSQwpSii

03], V, to teach books.

^caooS, V. to convey or conduct (to a person or place); oocpaccooSg

SD^i ^oSc^8i clc^ 88cooQ^c^ ^saDoSccooo^d^^, the embryo
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Buddh said, Daughter of a nat, do thou convey me to the country

of Midila.

800, V. to carry and present; to teach books; to oflFer, as a good wish,

or a blessing.

y^f 2, V. to he throfm into or upon; to have earth or any substance

thrown into (as into a pit, so as to nearly fiU it); to be silted

aa a channel, ^^«8» ^W> ooStc^j^S, to be choked with earth or

rubbish, as a well. Der. 8u

>f
3 8, I, n. an insect; any small animal without distinguishable bOnes;

the silkworm, ^icoi^tS; silk; ^g^soSsooS, the eighty different

species of worms, which, according to the Burmese, inhabit the

body of man. The Singhalese affirm that there are ninety species.

SgCwcJ, Tik a cocoon.

^soo^ol, n. silk velvet.

8sooD (from coo, to ward off],% ?». a sheathing board, so called be-

cause used to protect the hull of a vessel from worms; a thin, nar-

row board, resembling a sheathing board, but used for any pur-

pose, ^iOOD<^|pSl

^ 3?300d£, n. an insect; the silkworm.

^soa, ti. to be infested with insects, eaten by worms.

^s^ n. to wind off silk or cotton thread from a ao8n

^sapS, «. silk thread.

OginS', m a small, flying insect that infests the eyes.

^leo, m a silkworm's food; SseooS, the mulberry tree.

- ^§§, ». a species of worm found in the dung of cattle; *m 08(^0

^8^^8^8, ^s^^^Q* (pron. Gjs), n. a firefly or glowworm; ^«?^«^«
is the written, ^aeSsBs the colloqmal, form.

88C&ooSc8», n. the latva of the mosquito.

Si^S, n. fine silk.

o&OT, n. a species of worm very extensile and contractile.

^8c8<^&, V. to slice in a particular way, preparatory to pickling, as

mangoes, onu>Qs, etc.

osopscos, n. a chrysalis; a grub; a worm.

^»«oo3ioS, -9. to perforate (cloth or paper), as an insect:-^

^800, V. to arise, exert itself. D«t. <g68^8CX), ooo8^800b

^800^^, «. silk, Mlk cloth; ^ico^cQS, v. to weave silk.

^scS, V. a euphemism fbr c^nSoS"

810^8, r. to be eaten by wormsi worm-eaten; to bore or tunnel, as an insect

B. D. 42.
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Sssogs, V, to be worm or weevil eaten, as rice, causing the rice to

conglomerate, soE^scoggoo^. a^s^jcogjoo^, oo^ecx>g^odbooo5|gS

cojoSooDscgS I ^scogsoooSoogSii

Ss^osooE (^pron. ^s^odS), n. the coiling centiped, ^;^D80oEcood5u

BsocjE, n. a kind of flying insect (often called 8socx)E^.

SseoloS, n. a hole or perforation made by an insect.

SscoloScoloS, n. a kind of insect which lives in water.

SiaSscoooSooD, os^coooSooo, n. the green and golden beetle, a

species of Buprestis; this beetle feeds on the juice of the stjscj^S

tree, Acacia pennata.

SsSpSfi?, ^^Cj^pS^s, n. a firefly or glowworm; see SgeSg^go

osoos. QSg, n. insects in general.

SscoseoooS, n. a milleped, sow bug.

SsscdoctSco^s, n. the larva of the mosquito.

8«ccodS8, n, an insect likfi the sand fly (BoS), but smaller; the bite

of this insect causes intense itching.

^8C30, V. to be dead. Der. ^oSao^scpao

^?CO(S, ,71. a cockroach.

oE, 2, V. to fix or fasten one on another for the purpose of strength-

ening; to bear on the back, c^ooSooSioD^; comp. CD<S8 and goSi

C|c5»«^Sc^oo8ooot868oSco^, as the girder was weak, he strength-

ened it by nailing on a piece of wood; oSooSjQooDOoS^WDOgjSsooS

r^o5*co]e3DOG^DSiSSgc8^oocS8s§8aoo^, in the Rangoon races,

being light, I was obliged to ride carrying leaden weights; oocoS

ODccoirosocnDSscScSoH, carry the child on your back, please.

GOODoS^.Oi^oS was formerly used instead of olgGOODSsoSoS. Der,

^^8, 00(^8^8, and oooS^sn

^s^sooSeoS, adv. recklessly, without consideration and regard to

propriety or decency, indecorously; sScxgos^s^gooSeoSoocoSejao

oooSoo^, you, sir, are in the habit of talking in a very reckless

fashion; c^oo^Qo8^o8n8^8^80oS©oSooo8C^(^o^^^, owing to your

having put the plates down carelessly, they are all broken.

^ (©coD^j, n. a kind of insect destructive to plants, especially to

the bcg^8 (100).

<go5, 1, o. to be ruined, destroyed; to fail, so as to be lost to a cause

or party; to fall through, as a plan or scheme; to be interrupted

in doing one's work; ogjScoo593^33©^3a«ooo68cx)08^§i©Sago8oS
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oictSoooS, v. to be disarranged, disturbed, suffer detriment, deterio-

ration, impairment; generally implying that such impairment is

due to carelessness or neglect, c^cOcgoScoSco6'n

0)oS§8, ojctSJoos, v. to be ruined, destroyed, (^cSesc^cgSsn

OjoSissosos, V. to be doomed, ruined; (gc7S§8a^8J)2(g£8, utter ruin.

c^oSg^s, V. see the parts', cwDScg^SggooigSscgoS^^s'lwooioooooS

S^86je008CX)^n

ooSQ, V. to come to ruin.

oioScScoSs, V. to be ruined, destroyed.

oioS, 2, r^. to be witty, droll, comical, funny; to jest, play the buf-

foon; to trifle with; cooS^swDScorgSc^oSc^cSojS^osxrg^agoo^ii

goSc3]5, V. same; to deride, treat with derision, (^oScajSeaiSSScopSii

oioScSsoioSesiS, adv. '.n a droll, comical, derisive manner, cIcSojO^c©^

<goSe3]5^Scoo«cQodl^Sn

doSj 3, V. to add to, put into, as a very little into a larger mass;

less than gcS; one kindof ccodSs, (^oSecoD£8^ooo^io^8c^oS§8o|»

qoSoSooo, adv. a ve»y little, oo^gSscoS*; oo£8cdlDOgSisoo8<goSoSooo

(goSoSoS, adv. deficient in relish, c^coooos6|^cx>Deolcx)^^^; c8co6'c6j

0]S, see G£, V. to prepare, put in order; to amend, correct, repair.

OjScoooSp, n. a ki:jd of plant, a species of spirical Costus; see oo5

GOOoScos; said to be an article of food in times of scarcity.

O)£o^8cco£, n. Sida hemp.

'0^%, V. to be lazy, idle, indolent; to be loth, reluctant (to do),

averse to; in the latter sense, chiefly used as a qual. verb, affix,

e.g., ^ScgSsoo^, to hate to see, ^08<gS800gS, to hate to hear;

Q£o20833cg^(gS8CO^oj; §^|c§og)|6'oocg^c^08<g£8QDgS; oScr^oi

C^O00^©O0D8O^0OCg^^O8(^S800^; e^c^c«o£^oS^3oS8^ooo8cc

coT^o ooc^8(go8goo^©0800^^oi oocg^sx^SseGpcoooSgoo^; to be

dull and uninteresting, as one's surroundings, oo^^oocoSoiSsecp

QCOoSiOD^; to be affected with ennui, oocgSsc^ccooc^^oScoDSJTO^

8oo^. Der. 03(^8? n

«Sg^800 (^pron. §8), V. \.o be very lazy; to become dull by inaction,

cogSoj(^S8^30ooa^i(gCj2^oooSoooS«oj6'oj8; see ^800u

aSgS, V. to be lazy, idle, indolent.
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a6, V. to weave greiss (for roofing) by doubling and tying on a stick;

oooScoSc^Soo^, oocSco5*oo(g8cg£80^oSo1§8 Der. oo5(^S, ©ds

<gfe, o^<g8, and oooScoScgSn

a^ (oS), \, n. a kind of tree.

Oj^, 2 [pron. «^), r. to be reduced to a level, by some modification

of the surface, or by being so close and thick, as to fill up all

interstices; comp. Go«; ti. a board, a plemk, <g^(^o«; a flat surface;

used in composition mth other words, as ccxgDoSag, olsCjj^, cooS

ol80)^; ocx^^oogSs, on the same level.

oipSoSg, V. to lay with boards, as a floor.

^pSooci, 71. board walling.

a^eoooS, V. to cover the side of a house,^ make . partition with

boards, (g^ScoooSQS*^, sSo:pi(BS<^^GCX>oS^oS-;:'h(BScoo%u

<g^Go8, n. a board; a plank.

WpSs (profu a\^%), V. to be tough, so as to ^ .Ad to force without

breaking, «oooS; to be dull, stupid; ooo8 0c6"-^'5oocg^<^^80DgS; to

be tough, not tender, oa^oow^soooEOOoSc^gSsaspS. Der. sscg^'sn

apSso^, V. to be dull, stupid (rare in coUvq.).

t^pSsoDcfii, n, ironwood. the Inga aeylocarpu] the wood of this tree

is much used for house posts.

OjgS8GOo5oS<J. n, a small tree with white flo^vers and bright red ber-

ries; the Claitsetia heptaphylla', there a^e two kinds, termed by

the Burmese, oooopS, and oo^S?; the lea- fs of the cultivated kind

are eaten with curry; if eaten in large q>?&xitit:e8 it acts as a gentle

purgative.

apSt«, n. the queen Lagerstrcemia,

(gpS^wS, n, white yaroo/, much used in hou>e-bun]ding.

(^iS, V. to be low, squat, flat, and broad- in compariwn vrith the height;

comp. ^(^; to be in a low, stooping, crouching posture, otJoogS;

commonly used in a reduplicated forvt.. c ,:OCj.9|6'(g6'oocoD8«

^(S'eiS, c^ot?, V. to be in a low, stoopirg, iiroij hing posture.

0)6'^, V. to be habitually fixed in a hurM*^ - n^ ire; used only as an

adverb, in a reduplicated form,

<^S^i^%, adv. indisposed to move, <g(S^(c^irQ^:g. ^^§i§^@^00olii

<^6j, v. to spread out, distribute throughort, t cording to some rule,

30^(^oo^d6^ooo£s^oof^«ooo8^Si<^o: ^^^ V" vDcgtSgoo^c^oSoln

(a<S8^, V. same as a<S8; oocp«ooo8oa<^ 3ooccooc7S§i7DjOOcb

9|(S8WCO. V. to take an average.
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<3j, V. to fly, as a bird, a« sparks of fire, as ray« of lighi,

OjOODbooo, adv. iu a lljing, circling manner, tis a bird.

01C008 (^pron. <?)coot), «% a 8f>ecies of swallow, tlie Hirundo Daurica}

amp, QoSicgCoS, the Hirundo ntstica.

o], z;. to be scattered, spread, difi\ised, as perfume, as rays of light,

as news, etc., c^^o^^^sjrcg€gso^^8^833<:g^(^ci£*o9oo68^oo^ii

•^io'
^- to be diffused throughout, ^|,ff@5SD, c^^SsoocooDoSoojgoi

Ojcgi^j, n, to be pleased in mind, to enjoy one's thoughts, SoS^cgjJ; to

be a level, agreeable surface, oo^oc>C|<Sc§s^g>cpc^6©!3pctocg^COOD8|

O) OD8, V. to 8pre€ui and increase in the sense of prospering; also applied

to the diffusion of knowledge, and to the exciting of the passions,

cBecocDDO] goicDOD^j ©oliccjj sccxjoSgoooogSiooi f^^eooSggDOg^t

<go8go(5l80«co^<.

c^^S, D. to be cheerful, ^oSj^o<^^Soo^; usually applied to young

people.

(^coS, iJ. to be scattered, dissipated.

^ooSg, ?y» to be diffused and odoriferous.

op, V. to be in a huny, bustle; to flurry one's self, oo^rBg^OCWoS

egog^s^£:cj^«€co5o1ioocoSo)Ocoo5oD^, it is not advisable to de-

pute Maung Shwe Dun on this business, as he is in the habit of

flurrying himself.

<^00D, 72. same; chiefly used adverbially y c^ooooooScoodS , in a dis-

orderiy hurry. Der. ooopoooDOo

c^ocSgc^ooo, adv. from above, (2pc88(gDOOO^Scx>oSooc^8COOOO(^ii

«08, n. a honeybee.

<go8a| ^from q^, a bulge), n. a nest of bees, induding the honey-

comb.

(^Dsb, n. to sw«rm, as bees.

opsoow, n. a ?warm of bees, opeoJiS'ii

0)D8o6, n. a branch or any other thing to which a swarm of bees adheres

and attaches the honeycomb, opsboo^sooon

9)0800 (proru txj), n. a hornet.

9)0300GO, n. a hornet's nest.

aosooQOcSoS, V. to suppurate in several places, as a carbuncle, or

when afflicted with 00SDO206'fl

ojosoocoS, n. the large bee-eater.
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(^0icqc6, ru a tubule, sucker, made of a reed, quill, etc.

OjD200oo6', V. to sting, as a hornet.

O)O8O0«0OD, n. a locality where bees are plentiful.

0]D8O^8S>oS, V. to suck juice from flowers, as a bee; also applied fig-

uratively to active or fidgety persons, (^oso^83oSooc8|0?«c^oo«u

0)08 06*, V, to take honey from bees.

0108^, n. a small kind of honeybee; see odSoiosu

(^D8^oS, n. a drone.

oi08G|^pS, n. honey.

(^D8CO^ (from soico^), n, a honeycomb.

opiooccS, Tu young bees.

0)D80oE, n. a small kind of honeybee; a kind of hornet.

01D8OOCO0S, n. the cells occupied by young bees. They are eaten

in curry by the Burmese, after the wax has been extracted.

O]08CoS ^from coS, to be ineffectual], n. a deserted, empty honeycomb.

t<30800C§ (f-*)
{p^on. ooaoS), n. a small ulcer formed at each corner

of the mouth, (gosODoS^oeoloSoo^n

oiiicD (pron. (MoY), n. courteous behavior, kind attentions, polite-

ness, ccooooooS, o^^oogSs«oScooSosDiccoDooooS<g][g]3acg^^oogS,

Maung Taw A, the merchant, has very winning politeness.

oi||0)|jcoco, adv. courteously, engagingly, politely.

Q(^ocS, V. to disappear, ngoSoD^; to be lost, oglJ'p^ooccoiob^oS

co)DoSo]c:8i^«pScb. Der. ccgooSn

CO)OoSoo£8, V. to be free from, as a disease, CGpoTeojOoSoDSg^G^oiS

oloo^a

coiooScooo, V. to be obliterated; to die out, as a race; to be obso-

lete, C5j8©ooo8ecx)oS8e(^ooSsooDoa^ioo^c»o1©ooo80o8a^8@oo^D

C(gooS(goS, ^(^ooS^j, V. to be lost, c^SGp(5»ooo^S8os>§8^D8c<gooSo]oS

ODgSc^5coooSicpo»oSogSc^Cj^Sc8<5«^, Bo Raza will remain in

history, even until his bones have disappeared.

COjooSco^, V. to disappear and be blown away; to vanish; see the parts\

00^^3080^ ©o8oa^c^^oo©^CGpo1c)o^GpoS*c^oo^C(gooScg§cxj^Qn

COdSs, v. to be limber, pliant, flexible, not stiff, «good§; comp. fflqo;

oo^ooc^30^«c[qo<:8oSc30DC<goS8c^c^C6|^o (Colloq.y Der. sapSit

cojOwSs, see joScojowSj, n. a species of plantain.

c<gp, see cIqo, t>. to be soft, tender, yielding, lax.

C(g5, 1, p. to sleep, be sound asleep, oScJccgScx)^, c,g00^; comp. g8<!?i

qcSqm, v. same aa eaSv
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ccgSSSg, V. see the parts; ccjSS^goooooffcos^coosoD^ico^Ssoo^, I

was just dozing oflP, when I was startled and awoke.

C«S, 2, V, to enjoy one's self, be pleased, happy, G^QCoSoocSy cq5«

C(^cgoS, »c<^oo^giD«aODOj^8; cc^Scc^Sc^icooi, those who live

happily, die late. JJer. ccgSa

COjSolg, c(^S^aS, '^(^S* (applied, as a rule, to animals), '?<35«(g^S, v.

same as €(^5; c<^5dl8, in </w modern acceptation, usually signifies,

to indulge in sensual pleasures.

coj5^, n. an impromptu meal, usually in the open air, a picnic,

co]5b©o». In U. B. c«5^S), to hold an impromptu theatrical

entei-tainment, is the equivalent of R^fjS^ in L. B. The proe

is held in order to test public opinion as to the merits of a dra-

matic company, with a view to future engagement, or otherwise.

The company, as a rule, is not remunerated on such an occasion.

COiSc«, V. to enjoy one*s self, be happy.

C0)5, 3, V. to be quite ripe, very soft; mor,e ihane^o; clscSsooEsffcTfooS

coosogSiecgScxgcgogoDgS; joScc^oSgtji^cg^c^cc^Sc^oo^; cf^eQi<p

(3, t^. to be young, in the prime of life, neither very young, nor old;

applicable to whatever has life; oo^8S8«(9icoo8icScoo«, is this

woman married or unmarried? when the taukte crows, Burmese

childre*n are in the habit of calling out, c9[coo8i£8coo8; they also

call out, SoSscoosiecooDOs; (9[ is also applied to trees, ooS^SgoSjSi.

Der. ooc^, and CO<^ii

(^|. (^cgoS, V. see the parts; oogoS'ooaoSsc^^oo^ooali ^ScoSscooo

8o58oD^, when youthful, and one's appearance is fresh and tender,

one has a cheerful mind.

^. 1, n. sacred verse, in lines of four syllables, jQ^f^^o; usually setting

forth the merits and exertions of a oocp8ccoo£8u

^oooSeo, n. same as ^h

j^, 2, V. to retch, heave, make an effort to vomit, ac086|oopSii

j9[ooS, V. to retch and vomit.

j2[c^c§, adv. disposed to vomit, co^ooi)on^§Sc2)Si^c^cfiGgc^(8ii

Sk%, V. to plant, either as seeds or plants, with the intention of trans-

planting; n. a plant, S[8o8b

(SsoSs, n. a bed of plants, a nursery; a plantation.

(^8€OOo6, V. same as ^i, ©o)8«^8cooo£, O^8o£(^8€00o£, cco!<^«coooSi

g, 1, n. (ohs,). Der. |g, and ga^8«
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raOTt, n, a small turret on the wall of a fortification, ooScooo^gGcBg,

B»6, 8«e o»6| n. a scaffold or terrace, on th« inaide of a fortification,

whence missive weapons are discharged*

Boo^i, n. a roiid which leads to a turret^ ftny road which terminates

at a particular spot; a cross-street.

G, 2, ». to show (in various waysj^ ^?^S' 2B?*^6§' "gl^^^^^f^

cD^soosBoSQc^oSdl ; oSogosoo^o^c^ qi>^oSag6o25Si oocpsQolcS^

(i^, a warning of the danger of one's being visited by a judg-

ment from God.

G^S, p. to point out.

G^Eg, V. to show, make known, disclose, mSsJ^r

Goo, V. to show, in the way of instruction, §8€»o€og)Scoo5nRcoS*

»^aoQ00eg^Co€OO^SJO GpoT ob n

GoS, 1, ». to glance, as a ray of light (itifreq.). Der. ojj^^oS,

and QjQoSu

BoS, 2, see <JfB, V. to axid to, put into, as a very little into a larger mass.

GoS, 3, n. breadth, width; applied to hard surfaces; comp. a^l

;

cocSdIigcSn

GoS@«, w. to be wide.

GoScoS, c. to be narrow.

[Soocoo (^Sanskrit), n. nature, oooc8, ooccoo; less frequent than ooocS"

GcnQS, n. an astrological scheme which forms the basis of subsequent

calculations; an almanac, ^ogS^O^tS, §<^8^@^» S^^?*^^^'

QoSgoS, adv. clearly, conspicuously, gcTSgoSngoScgoS, goS|^oSooS

ooS, s>88co(S8«oo5'i SHSoS(S'8a^^cooo c(gcpo©€o1£8C^cg€i aoSd's^cip

OOpSoooc^Sioa5oo£Go5(QoS(X)Sooo^c:^, just as amongst all the foot-

prints on the highroad, those of the elephant only are conspicuous;

o£80^6'co^c^GpQoSQoSoo6cD£oongoS»^o

GoSG^, GoSBo5, GoSoooS, adv. in the way of joking with freedom

and familiarity; ^oSoooS^OO^, to laugh at; QoSooo5*^cp,

laughing-stock.

GS, 1, n. the outside, what is beside, ooQSa

GSoo^oS, »i. the literal meaning.

G£oaJ8cfi<S, n. a counterscarp.

GSooo (pron. GSooj^), n. an outside person, one not included.

GScolSgcS, n. overalls.
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GSSg, n. the outside, that pert which lies without, GS^sc^Sc^co^

G6cQeo1, fu the la^ of the five places of sitting in the royal pres-

ence; see Q^Gpc\tODoSa

GScoS, n. the outside.

GScoSoo®, adv. on the outside.

jq8oL n. a public Minister of State; cwnp. oocoSso^ii

QS, 2, V. to prepare, put in order; to amend, correct, repair, GR£
OOgS, oSK'C|80C>^60ob<pOOCg^C30^3^IC)C>^l(2SffC|^tC^oSd)§8; ©08»

G£oo£, V. to prepare, put in order; comp. ^(qSu

GScoio, V. same (^infreg.y

GSs, tJ. to be violent, ooSoo^; in confunrfion with other verbs, it

appears to have the meaning of very, exceedingly; to be ardent or

strong, sls alcoholic liquor, scent, tobacco; to be virulent, as a

poison, oos86*^£800gS; to be loud, ooooj^Sacx)^; co^ajsoloo

OoS<iKX)^QS«OD^, OOgSo06|oS33C^^(^S80:>^lCg08(gD8<cX?OCOC7S^Sll

GSscoE, §£«§. ^' same, ecojqSsoo^gooDO^JOOOC^D^ic^oocoBoc^co^

[38, 1, see oS, V. to throw, cast; to throw away, reject, g§ODpS; to

throw at, shoot.

SS, 2, see <^, V. to weave (thatch).

GS, 3, T). to be thick, dense, not rare, o^^; oo£8Q^GScSeoODC35«

(scooSi; ooSo£oocco8(go805^c8oSoD^^ojgSe^ec^Du

G8^ t>. to be thick and slimy; used adverbially, OD^co^^jqfeGS

sGdoooSoo^, as a mealy-mouthed person, one who is affectedly

delicate of speech.

GScg^a, a. stupid, thick-headed; very coarse and thick, as ' cloth,

OOOoS(^So£@8; OjGSo5^8l000^330^00c8S»OOoSojJ8ll

GS^S, V. same as GS; tosed adverbiallt/, chiefly with reference to words

of abuse, ^SQS^^^oogSn

Q^, 1, n. a country; oooooSooSc68JqgSjj>§oaj9, transportation for

life; ooG^ooo8, a native of a country other than Burma, a

foreigner; ooRpSG^, all countries,

n. an hereditary chief.

^^scj?8Q^G{gD§, n. thieves, dacoits, robbers.

^^00^300 Ijpron, (^^ooo»d), n. a courtesan, harlot, 8§8«co], 8^8«
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jqgSobee|8, n. the internal affairs of a country, (^^sg|^8, c^Sssc^sii

GpSeoooS, n. same as BpS; used in phrases of enumeration only, as

ooQgSeooDS, ^Sj^^ecooS, cooS'iSQ^eoooSii

GpS^83)OOoS^ODc8nooS, V. to make an unqualified denial; this express-

ion is said to owe its origin to the Burmese marionette stage, i.e.,

to the time the curtain falls and screens everything from view.

G^6j6800D8c6, n. aborigines.

(qpSc6|8, cQSsecjs, n. the affairs of a country or kingdom.

G^aSwSslo^s, n. the Sovereign of a country.

G^G(^8, GpSoDS, n. minor criminals, such as petty thieves, etc.

(q^ODD83]£8, n. a compatriot.

jo^ooG^oooj©, n. the public, the people of a country.

1 RpSj 2, 71. a measure of capacity equal to four sales (ecooS), or

one-sixteenth part of a ^in^ooSs): before capital numerals ^ osG^,

l'

as os^^^jSsooS, osQgSa^8S30o5', etc.

^ ^^, 3, n. pus.

GpScoooSs, f. to be pent up, as pus in a sluggish or slowly devel-

oping abscess (s888^o), or boil (00^8^8).

GpS©o5cocoooS8, n. a drawing ointment.

G^oo^, V. to suppurate, as a boil or sore; G^oo^ is also used

in 'the colloquial,

GpScoloS, V, to break, as a boil or abscess.

B^@l' '^'' ^^ re-gather, as a boil.

9^«^, V. to come to a head, as a boil, to suppurate.

g^, 4, V. see goS*, to jest with, DSo:2)080g)^(?oo5o^«ggSdl|)§, please

do not jest with me, sir.

G^, V. to be full. Der. 6^"
GpS§, V. to be possessed of, to be replete with; to be complete, ac-

complished, fulfilled, §2^|9|^ooSg^|>§§^^'?30DOjgScooogS;

DOgSooSoSoS>SoSoOCOoS|»S(^^^aDgSll

GpSooSs, V. to be full and firm, in touch and appearance, as the

flesh of a human being, coc^COoIsQ^ooSsc^h

G^g(S8, V. same as 6^^ (^infreg.y

GpSo, V. to be full of, have an abundance of; less applicable to property

thangoSo; ng^coo5«ooS^So)iggog^occooaj^«a^oSo1; oocODO

(opSooo, a man full of wisdom, understanding, and experience.

tjopSpS, n. the Jntidesma paniculata; a low tree, bearing a red, sour

fruit resembling the barberry, usually found near water.
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GpSseooo (^pron. R^s), see B^tscoo, n. a flat-bottomed boat, with

sides constructed of timbers placed length wise; conip. icO'Sn

^GoEs (Pali OQol), V. to decide, settle, establish, o6i^o5co^ii

GgoEssioS, n, an official resolution.

/ GoS, V. to be cut in two; to be cut off^, ende<l; to cease, stop, break

off, feoo^; to be broken, as the skin; to snap in two; to be de-

cided. The word GoS is much used in boat and horse racing,

when speaking of a horse getting clean away from another; GSt

coo^8CCODoSQo5org^c|^Bco^; eagoc^Q8(^o5cg08[^i c(^c<googo8c8<5'

«pS, the anchor rope has snapped; the boat will drift. Der. GoSn

GoSooSs, jy. to be severed in connection, to be divorced, as husband

and wife; to be broken off, as a friendship, SsSsSSscwdSooccoI

ccj»oo(^cS«coo5iC«rao[Qo5oo5sc^(TOOO^ii

GoSb, V. to cease, stop; to be divorced, as husband and wife; oo«Go5bi

jqoSeoooSgGoSeooDSg, adv. by intervals of action and repose, by fits

and starts, Sc^'iGoScoooSsGoScoooSs gooDpSn

Go5jqo5©08, V. to sniack the lips in eating, sSocgDsGoSGoSweDg&Si

oooS^S«t51oogSD

GoSbsDS, n. an appraiser of uncoined money; comp. oococSScbeoso

GoSco6', V. to be discontinued for want of further supply, oojScodSSoo

cgcQ8goSco6'coDocQo8io8cotSggSc§©ooo£G^^«cgcx5^£^o1u

GoSo^GoSsS, adv. on the point of being severed.

GoSoooS, V. to be cut or rent in pieces, spoilt.

GoSooos, V. to be distinct, clear (in speech).

,( ^ooSg (^pron. ooSb), n. a window, GooSscolcS, gcx>ooogo1oSii

Goo£8COSooSoo6', n. a window sill.

GooSgSoS, n. a window blind.

GooSgcoloS, n. the opening or aperture of a window; oSGooSscoloS,

a glass window.

GooSgcolS, n. a window frame.

Goo£8«Sg85oooS, n. a window seish.

GooSscoooS, n. a false window.

GooSggoS, n. a window shutter, GooSsSoSu

GoodS, see 8ood^, n. a canopy.

aGooo8 (pron. oo\%), n. quicksilver, coooi

Gooo8soD«, n. oxymuriate of mercury, corrosive sublimate.

^00083038^, n. calomel.

^oootcS^t, 9. to overlay glass with quicksilver, (^Sn8^cooic8^t30^i
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Bc^, «i. a spittoon (06*.), ccojoo6, cogsdn

B§, 1, n. a measure of tLme equal to tea kayos (ocp); a term uaed

in astrological calculations.

G^, 2, 5y. to return; to repeat, do again, OCK^X)^; an abOrev. of jqS

@08, to reply to a letter, €oQ^cx>gS, ©D«(g^; to do in return, c^

00^, coSoopS; to repeat, rehearse ^a lesson V, to interpret, trans-

late, ©oooj^^oo^, oo^oS^^oo^; to die (^derical), oo^8(^8(qEcoo5

«oo^; to recover from fainting (^intrans.^\ to refine, purify, rectify

by re-distillation or 8ublin\ation; oOsodBE, eooaSjoSccoooSSSoo^;

qual. vtrb, affi^, again; adv. back, backward; used in composition^

Q^ooS|^^, GJ^oSs^^ cooSQ^j «>68oo<?o oo£<x)o^^o<?^oo^n c6<Sr8

G£@o», V, to communicate information; to relate, report respectfully,

C^6800€^D68Q^^O«€j^^C3©g§»§|ll

^^60, «, a written replj^.

QEffS, 9. to remand.

GSffCDSj (jmnu cooSaV adv. sidewise, as in looking back, cfioocaTco

9o5'c^aja5|^^C€>D68<j]<<>@^oj8 (^Colloq.y

q^s^, v, to interpret,

c^ ^00(^8 {^prvn. 0^8 ), n. a royal edict made public for universal

observance, os>8£ffoo5JQEcx>(S8; an official gazette,

GScGd, V, to relate, narrate, repeat,

^^gS, V, to reopen (a suit in court), 93^c^Q^g§Q^c02pcScoou

G^co, JJ, to take back; cdGS, to take again,

g^co^, V. to return, 88<^£8§^c§@^cog@i

g^COD, V, to come back.

BEraE, V. to do in return, do back again, td" retaliate; camp. coE^Ej

wEraScGo, V, to retort, answer back, disrespectfully.

^^cg08, t). to go back.

GS, o. to be expanded, as the open hand, or as a mat when tmrolled;

to be spread out, as grain, sand, etc.; to be level, to have an eves

surface^ ^^030^, ^^cjSoogS; camp. Qo8. Der, ^|ii

^^(jrgoS' i^proTu GS), P. to be widely extended; see the parts] c(3§S

GScfq^ ipron. cjgo), v, to be uniformly and plentifi^ly supplied,
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/ScS, »€e <^y o. to be low, squat, flat, and broad, in comparison with

the height.

' GcSg, see 9)^8, », to spread out, distribute throughout, according to

some rule,

GoS*, 1, V. to wftffte (ifitrans,\ to become weak, less vivid or pungent,

as odor, flavor, heat, aflection, oaoiccOi^CMpS; fig., to become fee-

ble, as a plan or scheme, oo^GoSoo^; o©3]8SoS'oopS, cwQQO

(^oS*oo^, oo|Qo5^oo^, o6d:2)0«8^8«33C)Soocx)oSc«qqo«[qoS'o]h

GoS^, 2 (from G, to show, and ooS, to laugh j, v. to jest with, put to the

blush, as young persons of different sexes; to make indelicate allu-

sions, c8€coooo^^©6'^c8©0800^; comp. (^oSeaiS, and GcSooo5*ii

GooS, n, in Pali Grammar y an illustration, exemplification.

ySsoDOJ, adv, glitteringly, dazzlingly, with a variety of colors (in-

freq}j, ^ODDicdT^oSipoo3ooGp8iG^«ooo«ooeooii

GoooS (Pali c51coocq]), see GooodS, ru a graduated turret surmount-

ing the roof of palaces, distinguished kyaungs^ royal boats, etc.;

a spire, steeple.

GoooolsG^cS, w. one of the two unlucky days in the month. Accord-

ing to some views, GocDsflgsoSs means, when the unlucky days are

in the ascendant, and Gox)9l.8coc6^, the reverse.

Goooso, n, a question that forms a subject for discussion; comp.

. Go, 1, n. ashes.

GocSs, n. a kind of crucible (80S), made of ashes.

Gosoos, iu potash, pearlask, salaratus.

Go3008S, n. soda.

. Go, 2, f. to be blue, Der. osGon

GdcoooS, adv. intensive tc ao£8fi| n

GoG^ooSc^ooS, a. of a dull blue color.

Gd, 3, c. to be dim, as the eyes, from weakness or old age; more

than «S, hut less than ^ and cSh

> Go, 4, V. to toss up, in a shallow, flat-bottomed basket (ecooo), as

rice, in order to clean it, soEGoh

Goooo (Beng.), n. a peon, wSscocoS; a term sometimes applied tc

a police constable; a court peon.

Gooooc^Ss n. municipal tax.
^

GdooocoSuj n. a peon's belt.
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GooOOOOoS, n. an ornamentaJ excavation in architecture, a» ^ d**^

signed to be the bed of a mirror.

Goooo5 (Pali oIooocqI), n. a graduated turret, surmounting the

roof of palaces, distinguished Kijauiigs, royal boats, etc.; a spire.

GoddoSSjG^s (^jrroru S?^), n- the same; ^sG^s, shaven-headed,

i.e., not rising to a point; jqDOOo5g8GpS8S§oo|8o5€€), in contra-

distinction to JQOooo5c|gS^c5|)5oo*^^(jSc©n

GocS, n. Pyatho, the tenth month in the Burmese year, nearly answer-

ing to January; said to be derived from an ancient superstition that

it was unlucky to throw away the ashes ((q^)j during this month;

hence they were stored up (08).

Go8, 1, V, to be flat, level, not spherical, «o^s; comp. GS. Der. osjqosa

Gd8Sj6', v. to be flat and thin; commoniy used in an adverbialform;

[q08000300D8, a. somewhat flat, flattish.

GoscSoa (pron. Gos), adv. flatwise.

Go8, 2, f. to be divided into several parts, be various. Der, jojqog,

o^Qog, Ogsgog, ccgj^OS, I^Qo?, and <go8(^08ii

^^o, see §^0 (Palij, ru Scorpio, the eighth sign of the zodiac.

^000 (Pali cocooo), n. a being inferior to man, inhabiting one of

the four states of suffering (ooo1o5'); "the spirit of a deformed or

crippled person, or of one defective in some limb or organ." T.K.;

comp. ooc^, and ooS; applied colloqually to the lower orders of

the brute creation, as insects, worms, etc. (lOl^.

(g^^cS (^pron. (§E), n. a kind of grass.

^^8, V. to be idle, vain, unsubstantial; chiefly applied to persons

and language, oo^ajoj[§^80Dc6ii cooSosGptjglgScQooScoooSI^^S

«^«ooSii

g^scgSs, V. same as QEsn

gODD (Pali, a bull), n. Taurus, the second sign of the zodiac, Qoco

gS, (^cco©^8, QoooGpoS, [§o30GpoS^Sc9^cooDOos::^^co8ooosl^<^oS

Q, 1, V. to be accurate, exact; chiefly applied to speaking an4

writing; also applied to paintings and drawings which are tri*»

to life; ©O008go0gS; CX>^3CGp0008(?6|8go0^ll

(§§S {pron. g8), goD, V. same; ggSogoSogoSu^^goSrogS, g§S^S
coDo£^oScooSesoo£|)8, aj(2^«o©ooo8cQooj]£iooco^030ogoooo^u

g, 2, verb, affix, denoting the past, sometimes the future, oocgo8sSg,

«»^«goj8, wcgosgo^S} changed into gs when followed by another



assertive affuv; see Gram. sec. 108; cx>»68©08[^8[^cod«, ogD?[^goo^

@@ ip^on. 88 in collog.Y adv. at all (in a Tieg-ative sentence^, oo

OjjSs, as @(§«§, there is none at all; (^[^yoooSdl, he is not at all

skilful; freq. followed by 00D8, gj§ooo8«oooSo1, oSooSsggooosw

^08; camp. 8888n

^8, 1, o. to be done, finished, completed, accomplished, a2©08(^8^Q,

he has finished eating, i.e., has eaten and left; ©D8(88c8^«^, will

finish eating, i.e., will have eaten; to be proof against (a weapon),

0008^8, OpoS@8, <^(§8, C00^oS@8, 0008g800^0S>C^o£80s8c86'^08

ooooco«8(§ol; 00^86308, medicine which causes invulnerability.

Dcr. oo[^8ii •

^8^310, V. to be settled and smoothed over, as a difficulty, oo^osco^

OOGp^8C^DCg08e©^£ol0O^n

^8(§<S8. V, to be settled, as a difficulty, litigation, quarrel, §8C«o£oo

eco8os^eoo5coo5|)8 (^8§'58«^coc^aoo«§n

[88i8, V. to be done, finished, completed, accomplished.

(SsSoS (pron. QoS), V. to be finished, as any kind of labor or business,

[^8Qo5cgoScj^^03G'(^D£8^ODgSfl

Qscjq, V. to be settled, as a difficulty, (^8(8<S8ii

(^8e§ooSc90oS, adv. successfully, ooc^DoScoooSii

^8, 2, verb, affix; see under (8ii

^, 1, v.to do, perform, ogSoo^, csooSoo^, ^00^; to act like, as-

sume the character of, ^00^, fi^^'^c*^'^^^^; coo^c^, interroga-

tive^ why?

|S, V. to do, perform; to commit, as a good or bad action; oftener

however, used with reference to the latter, ogj^eooS^scjSsoo^^o^S

^B gD830^006j^6'cg08€GpoS@^^^COODoSo)c0^ll

£©1^8, V. to make an attempt to do.

G©08, V. to bewitch, inflict mischief by witchcraft; camp. Oo58©D8;

when combined with 0008, or cSs, to nourish, take care of, treat as a

son or daughter. The difference between ^©08, and CO ^8©08 seems

to be, that the former means to be bewitched by human beings, such

as witches, and the latter by supernatural agency, such as ghosts,

nats, and the spirits of persons who have met with violent or un-

natural deaths.

E^, V. to take care of, minister to; to sustain and promote, to cherish.
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EGS (^pron, GS) (jfrom GS, to amend), v. to amend, correct, repaiiv

to put in order; comp. GSsoSn

Go, V, to do, perform.

GScoge, n. established method, custom.

Bco6*, V. to operate, act upon, og^sooSoocoTcoSoopSajoocj^oSg^OT

N G, 2, n. a species of mangrove producing tannic acid.

GoS, 1 (pron, 6loS), 71. roughness, unevenness of surface, as of a

rough skin, a rough rocU, coarse paper, wSsccoioyoGoSoipSsooc^o

GoScxD, r^. to be rough, grating; vwre than imSiu

GoSqiScx), v. same; to be grained.

>j KoS, 2, V, to boil (trans.y, hence oo^oSeo (^pron. ooGioSeo], a

small quantity of food, enough for one meal; (raoSpa§c08c8GoS

cSoSol, boil two eggs, please; to seethe.

GoScso8, n. an apozem, medicinal decoction, acocsosn

Go5cGo, V. to parboil.

GoS, 3, t;. to be unloosed by the severing or detaching of some

connected part; applied to things joined lengthwise, oosoSGoS

oopS, to be put out of its socket, as a bone; applied also to the

discontinuance of a race, oo^sGoSco^; Ssacx^oso^^oScrgEoSoo^

c^ooSio3^^|)So8c7ScQ8coocoD800gS; ooo^6*^oSoo2Sj to be thrown

out of employment; Q^oSQS?, to be extinct, as a race.

^oSc^ctS, v. to come to an end by a dissolution of parts.

j^oSGoSsS, z;. to be all dead.

^oSj^c^^oSQoS, an abbrev. of o<|io5o6j^cS reduplicated^ but less Jre-

quently used.

GoSGoS, adv. with a light dashing sound, as of things falling in water.

j^oS^oSj^^S. V. to make such a sound, cX)5o88<gD8C6|^o6€^crgco^o©ali

/

6°^6o5§eScgD80D^B

V GSi, V. to be worn away; to be exhausted, spent, as property.

GStcBs {^pron. Ss), V. same as JqS*^'

GS8GS8 i^pron. Gl^^fiSa), adv. an abbrev. gf o<^^to€^Si, but less/re-

quently used, d3(ScoTc8co<go8GS8G68^^8Q£800oScoDc^a8<S"«c<g5^8o

GEsGSs (pron. P|^*Rl^8), adv. expressive of the sound which it

imitates, ajG^8GS8Q(S8€oT^DC«ocScg0800^ii

G^8GS8G£gG£8, adv. same, GSgGSsGSgjqSs^ScoDJ^oo^o

^ ® , f. to assemble, crowd together, co^ooos^oaj^c^c^ooSsDCpw^^ii
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^^, adv. smilingly, s>cS'S(2> scS'^Q^c^oS'oo^ti

Iq8, 7'. to smik.

Ss^^, (uiv. in a sweet, smiling manner, <fl<'5aoQ^8^^a5ii

^se^ce, adv. in a smiling manner, with lips nearly closed, and only

slightly exposing the teeth.

EfSB. adv. grinningly.

G, 1, t^. to project a little (from an aperture^, as tram a window;

to peep from an aperture; to project, as the tusks of an elephant

or wild boar, or as the tush of a horse; sSarxjtco^jCftOoScoot

oo^ooa)iog)^coo5o|scoS*QcoS8co1c7SooQ^^OD^c^«g£coos; (568

00 go5*83G£oOC7Sc8^00000CC3D8^ol€OD8CX>^n

GjqooSs, 71. a window, particularly, a small round one,

G, 2, n. a species of reed.

Gs, 1, r. to protuberate, as the eyes. (gc^GsoD^, ^C^soSQfCO^Ji

(^8o^8cGo£cooo£ (pron. ^8tj8€QoScol£), adv. staringly, without dis-

cerning, as from illness or fright, G8C08«GD£cooo£&§oooS'«cfi^

^^^ {Colloq.y

G8, 2, t). to be a couplet (|>So^8^8), a triplet ( oosoSsGs), or mon;
sBcosGs, to be <louble barreled, as a gun; ooGpasaScooooScoQti

CD«COOOoSoO^8^(S00D8O0^, 0oSc88|>8o^8^8ia^8O^8G8a8aOO^; 00D8

c88sScCXDOc5G8Cg8CO^ (vulgar); cornp. OoGoo

cG, V. to be loosed, untied, as a knot; to be smoothed or removed, as

a protuberance or knob, ooao&cG, j»^c5cG; to be appeeised, as

the mind, 8oScG; to be settled, as an annoying business, oottcG;

to be liquidated, as a debt, cto8cG; to be made smooth, agreeable,

pleeisant; to be of a soft, pleeising color; al»o used in an adverbial

form with verbs denoting sweetness and acidity of flavor, sxScGcG

^co^S; g£8@8egcgogciScgo8a5^; cx)gSol8o^8as>so8cgcooD£cDo»

^^cQc^oSol; s>£orgo8cg8ooco3£«^D|8oScQ«^cof»aDo8o3^; 00

^cGgoooS^oI. Der. cGii

cGcop, cGG8, f. to be smooth, agreeable, pleasant, c^DC<*:yoc>pS ; to

be polished, as language, §8Ss€>ooD8<?GDC2)£ia3cgScGG8aD^ii

cGeo, n. a certificate of settlement, discharge, acquittal, etc.; a receipt,

• cG©dcooS^o5b

cGeDoosStScolSg, n. a receipt stamp.

B. D. 43.
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g(^(§<58, c^o, cGc(goaS, c(q§, €§5)^8, ». to be done away, removed,

put to rest,

cj^co^, D. to be Hquidated, as a debt, aj^c^80^s30(S'^cQcogSo'lQn

cG8, V, to move faster than the natural pace, to run, flee, Q«6po8oS

cGsoD^; ogoScGs, to elope, to run away.

cGs^S, V, to run, leap.

c[q8cod8, v. to run with a leaping motion,

g, V. to gape, expand, flare, to be bell-mouthed; SoS3<S8B, o®6'B.

Der. |Sh

ScoS, V. to open wide; oocoo800GC|BcoSo^^(8ii

/ cj^o, 1, V. to say, speak, tell, d^oo^, «(?Qoc^c^6«o8i»co8c^C2)^<^§|*

cjqoea^©, n. ability of speech.

c^OD^cgS {^pron. ©^), adv. by the way,

c^oe^oSG, V. they say, they are accustomed to say, qSSjq^ogS^CfS

(go88oooScx>^a2c(30©^o5^@oo^ii

cBo3^, sBoo, V. same as e^ou

6^30031, V, to allege.

CQoc^^a^e (^pron. C€^«), n. see cGo©a^©ii

cQocpccpoS, V. to involve.

9^39003, V, to make known by means of formal discourse, oo^egcGo
CO0D8^8ttO3^ii

c^o, 2, V. to be much, abundant; seldom used alone. Der. ooiScGo,

O^oScgo, OgcQo, Q^qQo, 0<S8cgDll

cQo, 3, n. a kind of drum used at J^B 6^o», and at funerals.

c|gDc88, V. to play on said drum.

c^ocoodS©^, 71. a kind of drum.

cQooOttDJ, n. one who plays on the cQo, eGDSOCpi

c^ooS, V. to be speckled, spotted, with spots smaller than oonooS,

as a beast, or bird, g^oac^ooS; g.08C^8c(^ooS, as a bullock speckled

from birth; SosolcecjoooS, speckled when full grown; comp. mSs
cQdoS, and olcecjODoS. Der. oocGooSu

cgooSocgos, V. to be speckled 9i\d marked with different colors,

cQoaS^8, n. a cracker, squib, Sss^an

cgooSs^^^, V. to crack, i.e., emit a sharp, sudden sound, cooSc85[8

c^oorSso^, adv. with confused sounds; in confusion.

c(^DoSoo^8, n. a squib so prepared as k) make a succession of reports.
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cGdoScQooS, adv. cracklingly.

cSooSQ, V. to fire squibs, cQooSoo^ss^oogSa

( cGo6, 1, 71. a kind of buffalo, a bison; a gaui-.

/ «SoS, 2, o. to be bright, shining, as polished metal or polished leath-

er; comp. cooDoS, c8^, og^8; cQscoSo^ir^cQoScoODSgoSc^oSdlo

«Go6cooS, V. same as cGoSn

\ cGo6, 3, r. to be unfeeling, to have no regard for the feelingg of

another; one kind of S^eooos; to speak and act without regard

to the feelings of another; to be shameless, brazen faced, V)C^S>0

cGoSdBoS; to joke, to be droll, comical in behavior; oo^cooocoS

^oS|>ocQoSo3^ioojjcSoo<?@DoSooog^^gS80D^. Der. oje^oSu

cSoScoiS, V, to speak and act without regard to the feelings of an-

other, cGd£c^5c3]5cGoooo5oo^, cGd£c8c§dScs]5^630^o

cQoS8§, cqdSoooSoooS, c^oScoodScoooS, adv. vmkindly, without

sympathy; comically, jokingly.

cQoSGctS^oS, adv. in the way of bold, reckless jesting.

V cGoS, 4, ». to be clear, clean, without anything, as a vacant spot

of ground. Der. o©c8^800cQo5, cslSscQoS, cStS's^oSu

cGoSeS, V. same as cGoSn

cSoSs, 1, n. a species of millet of the genus Holcus, JeoscGoSs,

cGoSsc^cJ; jowar {Sorghum vulgare\.

c^oSaoSs, n. a millet field; cQoSsoSsogjoS, the time when the millet

is harvested, i.e.^ November or December, cGoSssSaoojoS cogSaSs

r^C0^8C08ol«^n

pSaeD, n. a kind of grass,

pSsooS, n. jowar.

joSaas, n. Indian com, maize,

CWo58(j8eo)oSco1oS, n. parched corn.

cGoSsoaooS, n. the leaves of the Indian corn plant used for envelop-

ing the tobacco, and chips of tobacco stalk of Burmese cheroots

^csoacolc8(S); the best kind is known as coooooSb

cGoSsco^cooooS {^pron. cooSj, n. broom corn; the stalk of this plant

is said to be nearly as succulent and sweet as sugarcane.

cGoSs, 2, n. a tube used for blowing or projecting; coynp. GS; coo

^oSs^oSa, a gun barrel; cgoSacooooS, a blowpipe, made of brass

or iron; cj^oS8<|joS, to blow with a blowpipe; or with a tube, aa

when shooting birds; Sac^oSa, a bamboo blowpipe.

cgoSacoloS. n. the caliber, bore (of a gun or riflej; an embrasure.
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cRoS?, 3, o. to change place, remove, c^GpcQoSs; to change on«

thing for another; when combined with 0Qo:g5, 80S, oOffOOD, etc.,

to change conduct, disposition, etc., SoSegoSsoo^; OOOOodlscB

008c(qoS8C30D8CCoQn

sgoSgg^ [pron. cgo£«g^), cgoSggegoSgg^, adv. one end for the

other, or upside down; fig., contrariwise, oglcJooc^OGj^w^o^wSs

ooGgo88§^»c§ocn|»6fl

gGdSsJo^cjods, v. to invert, j»g^03Q^^ooo8COgSn

cgoSagkgS, V. to be inverse, ODg^oooj^gScw^B

cSdSsc^, v. to move, to change one's residence.

cSoSsc^, V. same as cQoSg; to change, as conduct, disposition, ooscod

cGoSscboo^, to be converted; ng)^cco5«^oc^6|£8googS oo^ooepS

cGdSs^, v. to transfer one's self.

\ V gBo, v. to be soft, tender, yielding, lax, ««o; comp. 08, and as; to

be limber, pliant, flexible, not stiff, «<?ood5, c<go£800^; to be effem-

inate; to be physically weak, delicate; to be limp in character;

oo«S8©08«oSc^ooo8g^ocoegoK)^, oocg^egoco^ojr3^8cgo8|S«.aS

wooSol; when reduplicated, cho has the same meaning as GiGi, in

the sense of being slightly less than, oj^gc^Scgoego^oloD^, it is

rather less than three taings.

cBo8, f . to be soft and yielding to the touch; commonly used adver-

bially, cj^oSQn

c§o?Q§o^,, adv. from €§0, oocg^c§o?e§o^|£aD^ojico3g3DCOccoj

O0CO8^00i58^S«gS«00So1n

cGo^, t>. to be soft, tender, yielding, lax.

gGpc(J]dS8, v. to be soft, tender, yielding; to be limber, pliant, flexible.

tcfiocQoSs, n. a flute, fluted channel in ornamental work, molding,

OOC^8jj)Sorg^OO^cg9c(§D£80^80goS§OOgSll

cQds@d£8C^8, V. to flute.

cB5, see cojS, v. to be quite ripe, very soft; more than cGp"

Q, V. to break down (intrans,), to fall to pieces, to come to ruin; to

give way, as a building, bank, or wall, OOc8ooD8(?^5iOO<S8ol»Boo)

cgSi§Bdbc>^cgD«c8(^«^. Der. (§[ii

(^cgoScp, n. ruins.

(8c^, V. same as fan

^oSQoS, or co§oS(^oS (jtTTOTi. (^o^S^). f^dv. profusely, as perspiration

or tears, cg]80ogoS(^c7So:googS, (goScjgSooQoSQcrSo^cocDS^oogSi
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|8£, V. to put together side by side, by way of comparijBon, co^;

to compare, sSg, 2^8} to engage together in rivalry; Jj>8coooSQ£

q8^, a house with two parallel roofis, or an M roof j oSoOiOsGSjoo

g0^§lOgJ^(?O05§£g8^«O0CCO8Q8^^ll

(^Ssi^S, V. to meet face to face; to meet in rivalry or contest; to

race; oo^sQSa^ScogSo

wSop, V, to engage together in rivalry.

Q^Sc^, V. see the parts-, Gj^ccog^oQSg^SijQEq^ooco^; 06(^60^^08

QSSSg, V. to oompare; to engage together in rivalry.

(3£cDO0, D. to match, to set one person or thing over against an-

other, QSoooSopcooSocooS^aDj; QEcooSw^, to be peerless, non-

pareilf incomparable, 0900«8n

QSscooSg, n. a Burmese racing (paddle) boat.

^Scg^ob, V. to outvie, OOOCg^ODgSn

> QSg, t>, to be uniformly full, abundant, well furnished, whether in

regard to size or number.

(SSgSSg, V. same as (QSg; used adverbially, QSgGi^Sg, pogo^oSjwS

gS?c|§£g<^oo^a

-'Qg, V. to shine (obs.).

QgGoS, V. to glitter, SgooS; commonly reduplicated and used adver-

bially, ^^%^%^(£ (^pron. (Js^sgoSj, aD^8|caDDo5c$cScogS^ogsg8

jBgcBoS, V. to glare; used adverbially, oocG[)8(^g(^8S^DSe!^o6; to

be brilliant in color, glossy, ooecpSoooSoD^ii

/o, V. to be puffy; to rise, as dough; to swell, as rice in water.

00000, adv. swellingly, pufEngly,

osislSscolSg, adv. in an inflated, bloated manner, oooooJOOeGj o o

ceOSgcolSg^OOgSn

oeopSccpS, adv. same as ocolSgeolSgii

o Q , f . same as o ; used adverbially.

V ogS, I, V. to boil up and break, as boiling liquid; or as water in a

river, over rocks or shoals; clggoSoD^, to rise in the water, as fish.

ooS, 2 (from ooS, to swell up), n. a swell of water which rises and

breaks; a mud puddle, jg^gciS; goS^gogScc^^oSoo^i goScoDSC^S

C6|c8^00^n

goS^^g, n. a violent swell of water, which rises and bursts; adv. in

an uproar, as in a violent quarrel, oo^6ggoS(m58cgo8@c€|9«^H
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ooSoo, V. to rise and burst, as a swell of water.

ocSS, n. a swell of water which rises and breaks.

tooSs^, adv. indicative of the sound which it imitates, ooSo^SsS

J oS, v. to expand, open, be opened; to blossom; to become manifest,

as a Buddh, opGp8g§eoo6^oo^; gS gSgseQooogS; ^c^^og§

00^, to be a favorite with people in general, but especially pop-

ular with women; oD^^SsaSo^s^os g§c^^gS8^^8C^30^; SiSi
cx)D80oo8«c(20o1^5gSg8[^8cQocn. Der. gS, and osg§B

p8coS8, V. to be open; to be clear, conspicuous,. o63l8r8o8coSi

cosoS gScD08c^oSon ; oo^oo^g^coSscosoS^oj^ol n

oScoSs, V. same; ^oSao gScoSsoo^, to be of a happy, cheerful

countenance.

ocS, 1, n. a turner's lathe.

ooSfiBs, n. the band of a lathe.

coSs), V. to turn in a lathe, soSgoSooSscfOoSsoD^n

poS^ooSsoojg, n. same as goSii

poSesis, poSeo, n. the chips made in turning.

poSS^S, n. a baluster divided in halves, lengthwise.

po508, n. a bore, cooSpoSgsii

poScaoDoS, go5cpS^8, n. two kinds of turner's tools; see poS^gn-

poSoo, n. a churn stick.

po5c8S, n. one of the supports of a turning lathe.

poScpS^8, n. a mandrel, poSoSSgii

po5c08, n. a baluster.

poSo^8COoS6)(58, n. a balustrade.

po5oo«D8, n. a turner.

po5, 2, V. to rub, c8oS; to grind in a mill, (^oS; to chum by turn-

ing a churn stick; hence oopc'SeiegpoS^, gold and silver collected

or earned by hard work; poScgoS, to delete, erase; coD^oScSoSg

c6c^8C^C§o£cO©dS goSc^oSo) II

poSc^oS, V. to rub against (in passing); to polish, burnish; wSscl

n^COD^C^0^8goSd^o5ogD8CX)cb, 30^CgCo£o^80^go5c§oSc^«^ll

goSoooS, V. to rub down (a horse).

g^, V. to be versed, skilled in, accomplished, co^, ocj8co^, c^St,

co^COD; rarely used hut in COOigSii

\ g^8, V. to be rubbed off, worn away by friction, abraded, cSc^cS

^tSg ^8 c^e^SoojSooiS^joogS"
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oSscQ?, V. to be familiar with, intimately acquainted; used adver-

bially, 00^aj^g^«c88o9og](j8aD^ii

oSgcBscBs, adv. intimately.

oSsooS, V. to wear away by friction; to fret, to gall.

y OD, V. to have a wide mouth, or large aperture, ooc3)S8 0D6

V O08, V. to grow, increase, in number or size, 088; ODOScSs 0D8CC01

OD^O0ffCXgooS8oSD0S8^(gS8 g08^08O0o500^li

g0888, O08c88, yD8<go8, V. same; «M«o5*^5ooe(mD88o1oooo^800oo8is

\ CO, V. to be confused, 06"; coco, a mischievous person, oooSaSoojOl

oOOO^co; oo««D8COC^G6j^o(co?/og'. ); to make mischief, to intrigue.

COG)6', V. to be intermixed and confused; to be intricate, as a matter,

by intrigue or evil purpose.

cocS, V. to contrive something new or curious; to deceive in a greater

or less degree; used in either a good or bad sense; oo^oocg8 00

oSgOSCSOoSc gC yc8c8!>S>Cg^<g080D^ll

V ga, V. to support on one or both arms; eoDooSc8S800C^, an arm-

ful of paddy sheaves; ooSsooc^, an armful of fagots.

coS, V. to carry by supporting on one or both arms.

cx^SoS, V* to support with one arm and clasp with the other.

c^oooS, V. to embrace by taking up in the arms, «^8 88oocco8c8

c„gcooSogcSc^oo^D

/cos, 1, n. the bamboo rat, a species of mole.

co8^^, n. the heap of earth scratched out of a mole hole.

V G08, 2, n. ringworm.

cgso^iooS, cg8^oS, cpsG, n. varieties of ringworm.

co8^, cossoloS, V. to have ringworm.

CO8CO0S, ». to cure ringworm.

A, tcg»f^St, n. senna.

v^, 1, n. food prepared and placed for eating; a place of eating, a

table, eating-board, eot6; a feast, a festival or entertainment of

any kind; originally a religious festival, as the Singhalese poj/a;

a public entertainment, ODO06; a place of melting silver or coin-

ing money; a customhouse for receiving transit duties; a broker's

premises; flf'5<^^^, oo8c8(S^, oo<^t?^o

^(J^'S, n. an overseer or manager of a festival; a government inspector

of silver, ^?][<S'i'
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goocooS , n. the wife of a broker.

go^, V. to meet with the approval of the audience at a dramatic per-

formance, as when pleased with the sallies of wit from the cocflcS;

oooS*6ooj, to bring down the house.

0@S' ^* ^ witness a dramatic, or other public entertainment.

ga, n. a broker's commission.

ga, V. to take part in a festival; to hold a festival.

gaSsQg, adv. instantaneously, immediately, ^aSsQacoooo^n

gCoS, XK to have a craving to see a dramatic performance, owing to

long abstention,

g^DS, V. to engage a dramatic troupe.

0008, n. a dealer in uncoined money; a petty factor; a broker.

^83g^£ (^pron. ^o«6i^)> n. a sum of money paid in advance to a

dramatic troupe, to secure their future services.

^^6, n. a broker's landing-place or ghaut.

gcpooSt, V. to be satiated with witnessing dramatic performances.

^00000, «. the giver of a feast.

^ccoSt^, n. a king's cook, ©oseooSd^n

^cooSoopS, V. to partake of food, as a king, 6coo5c8S, bcooSoogi*

^coo58, «, a king's cookhouse.

^cooSoDDS, n. people employed in the king's culinary department.

hcqo, ». to be ascertained and approved in an assembly, and hence

to be ascertained and approved in any way. In ordinary par'

lance it would seem to mean, to have been tried and proved in

a trial of skill, in time of danger, etc., ^cc^ojsOD^oj, a man who

has been tried and found equal to the emergency; may also be used

in a bad sense, as when speaking of a person hardened in wickedness.

bc8St, V. to keep order at a pzoe, ^@«Su

^[qoS, v. to appraise, as a broker.

^8, n. a place of melting silver, cg^oS^n

J^^» w« to indulge in sociable, festive conversation.

5i8S, an ahhrev. of ^ooS^j n. a written permit to hold a ^ii

ti«l> n. a booth in which a dramatic performance is held; a broker's

shed, ^(^11

bcoS, t). to be alarmed by some outside disturbance, as an audi-

ence when witnessing a dramatic performance.

c>co^8, n. a festival, entertainment.

Sco5, w. to make a festival.
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^06, V. to commence holding a festivsd, COoS'c* ^oSy^cb; bwoSoot

OO^qSi, a horse which has never been raced; also said of human

beings, when it has a meaning similar to 6cQgn

boS^s, V. to close a dramatic performance.

I
h, 2, V. to be past the season, as of blossoming or bearing fruit,

ops, j^g^OOgS, OoBoSb ^00^11

^COjoS (^pron, hpocS), n. the product of the dammer bee, deposited

in hollow trees.

''^BoS, 1, V. to utter; never used in colloq.\ fioSii

' CoS, 2, see ooS, v. to boil up and break, as boiling liquid, of as

water in a river, over rocks or shoals.

' goS, 1, n. a squirt, syringe, pump, any instrument which throws out

water with force.

GoSoD, n, a piston, GoScSgoon

^oSGoS, adv. squirtingly, as water ejected from a syringe; applied

to speech, rapidly, fluently, gushingly, ©ooosooGoSGoSeGooo^n

Y Bo5, 2, V. to grow in clusters; not used assertively ^ as BoS^es, to cluster,

be collected in a clustery to throng together, as persons; 30^ooc| oSoS

d88c^oSoogS^ogc?S^c^ffejo; GS^ooslgo^ooj^osgoSc^oo^ ( Collog.),

GoSsSs, n. a wide-mouthed water jug.

/ oS, 1, n. a tube for conveying anything that flows; comp. gGoSj; a

conduit, aicqueduct, pipe, tap, spout, etc., CGj^KSi ecoGE, C6)o8GE

^^a^oScgoo^; an irrigation pipe.

GScoooctS, n. a syphon, cc^SgGEn

^Soo, n. same as GEo

>Sd86, n. a hydrant.

)^. 2, see 2^t ""• tc be versed, skilled in, accomplished.

G^SOTS, see g^scBj, v. to be familiar with, intimately acquainted;

used adverbialh/.

/ §5i, V. to mix together, commingle, e|>o, cqp; to be lost, com-

monly at sea.

^(Ssc^o ^more common^, v. to mix together, commingle.

g^gjoS, V. to mix together, commingle, (§oGi ^o^i cooSoogSgc^

30^€0^8^(^851oS^OO^oSoOgS8^gOg(SgO^!^(^n

gtSsoStS, z'.to mix together, g(S8o8t9cx)D8, eooDSgcb^oGcFgoStSoDOSOO^ii

"^cjg, n. a pipe, fife, flute, cgoooScDDOojn

cG^, n. an organ.

e^^oS, v. to play on a flute.
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'^ o
i9, the twenty-second consonant in the Burmese alphabet, and the

second in the class of labials.

osoooSsoS, n. a tree found in the Mergui district, the fruit of which

is edible; the wood is used in building.

ocS, 1, n. a leaf, considered as an article of use; comp. gsgoSn

oo6ooeooo, n. a funnel made of leaves; used as a flower holder or an

improvised drinking cup; 0058580060000^6*0005, oocooocSsoopSi

ooSc^o, n. the main or middle rib of a leaf, midrib.

ooScraooocoo?, n. the small ribs of a leaf.

ocSgoS, n. a dish mtuie of leaves; used before manufactured plates

were introduced into the country, ooSgoScSsoo^ii

ooSgoS^o, n. a species of ulcer.

ooSco (from ao, the hair of the head), n. the part of a thatching

leaf which is doubled and pinned over the ooSooii

ooSaod^, ooiSso^^, ooSaoop, ocSoocSls, a. see the parts; comp. ooS

ooc^, ooSoojj^ii

oCfSpoo, n. the footstalk of a leaf, a petiole.

OOQOO, n. the stick over which the leaves (ooSso) are doubled and

pinned for thatching, oSooii

ocoooc^, isoSooo^, a. see the parts.

doSc^s, V. to prepare leaves for thatching by doubling and pinning

them over a stick; to dry leaves for making cheroots, by thrust-

ing them between two hot substances.

oCQ^oS, V. to imitate the cry of a young hog deer calling its dam,

by blowing against a blade of grass placed vertically between

the thumbs. This ruse is practised by Burmese shikaris, to

ittract large deer and tigers.

oobgoS, n. same as ooSn

vi ooo, 2, see oooS, v. to embrace, hug, without taking up in the arms.

oooo| [pron. ooSs^), adv. indicative of the sound which it imitates;

hence ooeoSooS, adv. with a constant repetition of light blors,

oO(5oSaoS<^oSoo^, «ojoS(^^o(g6o^oScg^ic^ooooSooSc^o5c^cj^co^,

gSgn^g^^fooaoSooS^oSo^gSii

ooosgoScc^, n. water tinged red from the leaves of the c3oSsoo5 tree;

it flows down the Irrawaddy, usually about the end of March;

water in the beds of mountain streams, in which the leaves of the
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overhanging trees have been steeped. The drinking of this wa-

ter is supposed to cause malarial fever.

too5^^, n. a kind of cloth.

ooSoODS, n. a species of spurgewort, the touch of the leaves of which

produces an itching sensation. This name is also applied to a

species of nettle, the Urtica heterophylla.

ooSo^s, n. a name for two species of Grewia, the Grewia spectahilis,

and the Grewia Hookerii. In some districts this name is also ap-

plied to weed-like plants of the genera Triumphetta, and Corchorus.

acSoDCoS^ n. a disease, oIqc^ctS, 00500006*^00010

ooSooSjO, n, a disease allied to paralysis.

<3oSoo^5, n. a kind of tree, the Bignonia stipulata', ocSooSssS, an oil

obtained from this tree, said to be a remedy for itch.

Y oS, 1, ru the anus (vulgar^ ©s8, 8«8n

oS|co^cgo5(^S8, ft. protrusion of the rectum; a disease of cattle.

oSo, n. same &s (sSn

' ©5, 2, V. to be in a strait between two, hesitating which to choose,

8o5o£; lience ooeScpcp, adv. in an unsettled state of mind, with

wandering, distracted thoughts.

V «^, V. to procrastinate, delay, be dilatory, long in doitag, \, oocoi?

r8o^«c^a^, do not dawdle over your work.

oSdos, v. same as oS, o5©08C^C^6g8^8©Gpo§5 if you continue to

dawdle, the matter cannot be terminated.

^B\, V. same,

V ooS, 1, see cooS, x>. to read audibly.

ooS, 2, see oopS, v. to interpret, explain (a. dream, omen, etc.).

\ ooS, 3, V. to dress (^cotton) with a bowstring, 0(S8<3oSii

^ oo5, 4, V. to be fresh, glossy, implying delicacy of skin, texture,

grain, etc.; used in composition with words expressive of appear-

ance or color; also in a reduplicated form as an inteTmve; of

various applicationsj &a saooSooS, OoSsgoSooSooSs&Soo^, 00^
C^35000ScoSc^! ®oS©oS0fDCCO8§(?008ODgS, OJgdSsgC^oSoOOOoSooSoO

CC08 (colloq.y, also applied to words denoting physical fatigue

and exhaustion, ooiS^oScoocSn

i^oS, S, r. to be dry, free from liquid (06*.), hence ooooSii

ooSoocooScoo^, a. dry, as fruit, ooci^w^cSsoo^Q^oSojiSooSoooooS

COo5^§006|gS«§D

tooScooS, adv, looselj and flsppingly; usually used in a reduplicated
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form, 0008^§^o5c^0ScD^^0rC»3008O0ScOc6cO05o^^30^, GCQC^oS

c^ooo6ooScooSoo5coo5c^OO^n

odSS, Tu a bedstead formerly used by pongyis, ^ooSn

jo^, 1> n. gl«iss.

eSoDcS (ohs\ oSoooSg, n. a wineglass; comp. oooosj SSoooDoS is more

frequently used.

oSoo^, n. a kind of glass ornament (^ohs.\.

oScoojOoS, Tu crystallized quartz; a counterfeit precious stone.

oS^DO^, n. a glass candle shade; also called eSo8StaS,and «So8S8o8ii

«sSai|C$, V. to manufacture glass.

©SoioSS, n, a glass furnace.

oSsioSoS, n. the Chief of Glass-makers, a title conferred by the King*

of Burma.

d^goS {^pron. goS), n. a glass cup or vessel, oSoocoooSsn

oSgoSooS?, T). to be blurred, as glass.

o^colSgffspS, n. a globe lamp, ffolSscaoSSac^^H

o^ooSc6i, n. balusters made of gltiss, as at the ScogoSs built by

King Mindon.

d^ocoo? (pron. cjcoos), w. a glass bowl, finger bowl, tumbler.

I o^, 2, V. to make, create, to give a form or appearance; not used singly.

eSaoSg (pron. OtSg), n. same {more cormnon^.

d^dSg (^pron.
§8J,

v. to plan, calculate in the mind, c6©o5*; to contrive,

invent, fabricate, ^^o:x^8^§o©oo5oot^s(^8^cooo6o^c88^SoDpS;

©ooo8p8«co^ci3j£co^eooD6o^c88cQ:>oooSoo^B

A o^, 3, V. to clean (cotton) by pulling and picking before dressing it

with the gin, and with the bow, dloSoo^n

^o^, 4, t>. to be astringent (in taste); to be dazzled, oocSiSojoScStfjO?

o^ols, n. the Terrninalia tomentella, bearing an astringent and bitter

fruit; common above Prome.

o^coloS, n. any astringent bark.

oEg^^, n. astringent liquor; commonly applied to decoctions of barks,

roots, etc

^ e^, 5, V. to shuffle (cards), c^oS, o:^coo8o^c^80D^\ to shuffle cards by

holding them nearly upright and dropping them, one upon another.

ocSD§ ^pron. off^o§) (from cools, and c^o§), n. the heel, cQocao§;

comp. oooSocao^i

oc&o§9, n. a heel-piece; OQ^o^hoo^t n. a heeltap.
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•csoceog^s, n, same as offso^n

o^o|, 1, a. nearly dry, OD^oo^, od<Sco6, ooooSj^oso^o^^oo^, eg

(^ 836*0^0^^ oopSn

o^o|, 2 (from o^, to be astringent j, a. slightly aatringent.

o^jaS, o. to be hard, as liquor.

oS^S, a. or adv. moist, wet; les^ than ^^; oo^SgnS oo6gopSo6*o6*

soiSsfoioogS, c^^coo goSaSocS^oo^^obcgScooDSgoopSii

'«5^«, n. the back of the hand, cooSeos; the instep.

A o^oS, «. the ankle, c£©^cS, cfiwoSSs

\/ e<Si, see co^s, n, to try to catch; to arrest (a criminal),

ooS, \, V. to go aside, ^, ceo; to put aside, remove out of the way;

comp. ocS, and jps; hence c^ooS, to be splay-footed; odSssiwSs

CX)00a^OQ3l co<S8ooSs^(OQfl

ooScoos, V. to put aside, remove oat of the way, oopS©DQO<S'«p8fsoT

^D«cx508^§ tooSoooacSoSolfl

006^6^(^8, adv. sidelingly, with an uneven gait.

ooS^jOg, V. to put aside, remove out of the way, oopScooocoScgcS

00^iH3oSj|08^C005«^n

ocScqcS, V. to exchange; to borrow for a short time; see ocooSn

o<:£^,v. see the par^;oo^cj^£a^£c(^^oS^c^«6|Oj8i«€OTS>6t»oS^Sj«pSn

i5oSooD8, V. to tum,ttake an other directiofi, as a road.

i3c6, 2, n. a saw-set, saw-wrest.

^^^cco^£8, see cocoodSs, n. wax.

'3qS<^ (^pron. 0€|£<^, a corruption of Ferinffhi\ n. a Portuguese, or

descendant of a Portuguese; a Roman Catholic. "There is no

doubt that it is the name Franki, slightly corrupted, which from

the days of the Crusades has been used all over Asia by the

Mussulmans, to indicate Christians in general. During the cam-

paigns in Afghanistan the English were called Feringhis by the

natives of the country." Bigandet. The Roman Catholic Bishop

resident at Rangoon, is styled ^c^St'^soGpcooSj^g, irrespective of

his nationaUty.

O6|^S<^C00CO0, n. the Roman Catholic religion.

o<^OD0ol©0, n. rough, violent, abusive language, ^^80o<S8cooo©ooo8n

/ o<|, n. the pumpkin, as og<5<|, the yellow pumpkin; cooiortoo, the

white pumpkin; o^sla, much sought after by alchemists.

0I80S (from §o5, to divide), n. a three-sided stick of timber.

©1^, n. the long, white species of pumpkin, coajDoSisQ

u
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to^db, n. the lowea* parts of the posteriors; see ooScDgsfc; sometimes

designated cgs^n

e^ (^0' ^' ^^ watermelon,

o^o^, adv. broken, scattered, in disorder, 000^80000, oglcSooft^cgol

C^COOoSgCOOoSsC^ oScX)080]jO^O^«0008ol^§ II

ocoaSg, n. a kind of boat, oScooSjcSn

ocoQD^ (Pali oco, profit, and §0^, a place), n, one who has attained

any one of the four grand rewards or blessings; comp. ScS; cooo

oooo^iscogo^, ooooo1ol8oco§D^, oopo'>8«5cogo^,j»cj^ooggi3cogo^a

ooooS (a corruption of ooSc^oS*), v. to exchange, d&oooS; to borrow for

a short time; 0g)|6"o^^^08n8cg^§ccp£««§^8C^o^^^£8ocooS^6|00^a

oc6 (^)j 1> w. the Bauhinia diphylla. Ropes are made of the bark;

these are sedd to be more serviceable in the rains than in the dry

weather, wet improving them; cattle eat the leaves of the ocoG;

the flowers are meuie into a kind of chutney and eaten; cooo3,

a little spare-built man; this term is said to be derived from the

fruit of the (9o5, which is dry and attenuated in appearance (102)«

oo5, 2, n. a winged moth, ©05Sn

oo5ffOOoScot, a, a kind of plant, a species of Spirical costus, oB

coooSgB

ocoDi, n. a metal cup or bowl; «£t»OD0«, a glass tumbler, oSoooosn

ocoog^oS, 9. to fashion a metal cup or bowL

ocoo8| (pron. oco(^), n, the four silver cups always kept In the betel-

box, ocooi^cg(Sioo6j^§o^©oo^B

ooIj, see ooo1«, n, the palm of the hand, or sole of the foot; a foot

twelve inches; comp. 8cODfl

90X> (Pali), n. perception, ooD^cScqgjgSsoocoQSoD^; "phassa in-

cludes thos» things that have no rupa (%o), but are apprehended

by the mind; it produces the three sensations (coo^o); pleasure

(o^acoop), pain (qcgcoop), and that which is indifferent, neither

the one nor the other (pfforgocoop), and from it, as from the first,

comes sorrow, as it is connected with the body; sorrow is produced

by means of thought, and thought and sorrow united produce

fear." M.B.

\/OD, 1, n. a four-cornered basket with a cover, §8(50, OoSscsloSoo,

00^8g)oSoOn

oo^ltS, fi. a square or round basket, in which wwmen keep rolls of

cotton: the basket in which snake charmers confine snakes.
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OOCO)08, n. an oblong basket, oojjgSii

ooSSs, n. a circular basket.

^ oo, 2, t>. to mend a breach; to close a hole by patching or otherwise;

to try to rectify, lit. to "patch up," ©oodsooh

O0CCD8, V. to mend by calking; ng)|6'cooo£8COoS^o5cD^i oDCojdl,

my basket is very much rent; please patch it for me.

toDooSi (pron. (SOoSi), n. prostitutes' quarters in a town.

ODOoSscoooS, V. to set up as a brothel-keeper.

oooSi, n. a woman who secretly practises prostitution.

dOOD^ (pron. ODODoS), n. a pi'ostitute.

' toocoo, n. the cardamom plant,

oDCOo^SoS (pron. *8o5), »»DCO0Oc8, n. species of the cardamom plant.

OOOOD, -see CO0005, adv. of one's own accord, ccopoSo^DSu

oocSg^oaoD, see codoSscooooo, adv. in an indefinite, unsettled man-

ner, wcoou^u
': oot, 1, see ooos, n. a frog; a small piece of wood nailed on a post

or the side of a house, a cleat.

•^ ooi, 2 (pron. coos), V. to hang loosely about, be flowing, full, lux-

uriant, CO, oj^ooooSo^ojoosjj^jjgSooSoooSoo^, oo^oo8o€|iS

oSoon^£sooooS93<^^oo800^fl

ODSogos, adv. hanging loosely about, ^8a5o080^0800D8OD^, CO06

O08Og08^30^n

/^oos, 3, V. to be fatigued and blown, as a horse in a race, oogSgSs

O3oS§8OD08icpcSoD08(»D800^; also applied to gamecocks, oogS

@oStSD8COO§B

V 8 (from 3, to be pressed), v. to press downward or sidewise, to crush,

flatten; less than ^6; to oppress, ^(S©oS; to hug the shore, as a

boat, oo<S8^08o8cc58og0800gSo

888, 8^88, V. same; to lean on; oo^ODCDODoSc©oScoD«cg8c|C93o£

cagooS^j^§8ooo8o1 ; ag(So^jS8^S8D

/ 8o5, 1, see c8oS, v. to invite.

80S, 2, V. to spill.

8o5e^ (pron. e^), v. same; including the idea of spattering; fig.,

to be lost, as the life of a human being, a term specially in vogue

at the time of epidemics, oogS^SooogSseogooSeoloSoo^oj^DSOC

80S80S, adv. glitteringly, cocScocS, brilliantly; usually followed by
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cooooS, ocHuacGpSSoSSoScooocSoa^, 8^os>ccpSeooooSc^o5oD^

^oi8o58oSSoS8o5|>Sc^oo^n

8oS8c3S©^©^ (pron. ®2S), ac?f. scatteringly, wastefully, as water,

cc[8oS3o5©^©^§|co^; as rice, money, oo^^ScGpSgooSoo^cx^^

<go«3o58o5©^©^ooc6'^oo^ioo§o5oo g^8«§ii

8008 (from 8, and oo?), n. three logs of wood overlaid with gold or

silver leaf, used to keep down a corpse during the process of

cremation, ogSoosicgSopsooSoo^n

^8S«, I, V- to feel dull, heavy, indisposed to move, ^cSsq^oo^ooqI

ooco^S^soooSoo^ie^wcoooSsolu

SSscSSscSSs, adv. of similar import.

8^8, 2, V. to crow, as a pheasant, Cj^S8S80DpSii

8^89), n. the fourth day from the present.

SSs^ (sometimes pron, o\^, n. the third day from the present; soS

fiSiODSoooSi8S8\, to-morrow, next day after to-morrow, third day

from the present.

8^8'S^» ci'Clv, an intensive to opS, implying a general tremor, 8^8^
op^(?aooSc@ocSco^B

8, 1, D. to prevent, hinder, aSs, ooD8; rarely used', hence »d£8o

800S, V. to contradict, oppose, be contrary, teSssoS; xvith O08S, or

OOOCtOD, to contravene an order, ooSSooDCtooScoSco^, ooBsooSg

ooociODo^aSo:2p88so|<;^gS«gScoD8n

80DD, adv. right across, coScoS; n. half a foot, six inches; a foot-

breadth; comp. cools; ScooaSsso^, dSooDQS^8§coDc88c»pSis88

ttS^olo^*' 0:><58^00oSoS^8§ODDS>C^C^C^«CgDS^Solll

SoDooSoDD, «-. an antonym, counterterm, used as a correlate of

synonym.

8codSo5, adv. athwart, right across, odSod^u

' 8, 2, int. expressive of dislike, disgust.

88, 1, see §8, V. to comb; to brush (cloth); to card (cotton or wool).

^ 8t, 2, i>. to be in flesh, to be in good condition, as human beings

or domestic animals; chiejiy used in SscoooSooopS; OO^cooos

^80c^oSoo^^o88C^ (Collog.)

ojQiJs, n. the most common kind of plantain; slightly acid; »ee

5oSc(go88^^8D

J^, t>.toprotuberate, bunch; to be knotty, knobby; hence 000; 00^
oj«^300^»<^occg8C@D^08(gc^30^, the veins on this person's leg

are varicose.
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(^coS, V. same as o; to proceed step by step in an investigation, owooS

^ 9o5, 1, 71. a kind of evil spirit which lives in forests, mountains,

ruined buildings, trees, etc.; "usually the spirit of a man who has

died a violent death, and has been deprived of suitable funeral rites."

^ocS, 2, 71. dust lying on the ground; coarser than o; coooSsccooSt

oosDDO(5o5, thick dust, smother.

(soScos, V. to roll in the dust, as some kinds of birds and snakes,

e.g.. Viper Russelli.

(5o5co8CoS, n, a kind of bird.

/ oo5, 3, n. a kind of insect; the ant-lion.

ooSc^oSooSc^oS, adv. out of breath, from fatigue or disease, c«3

c^ctSoo^^oc^oSc^ctSc^cjSc^oSiiSii

, (goS, 4, V. to roast or burn, by putting on or into the fire; comp.

ooS, and oasii

ooS^^s, V. to burn at a funeral, to cremate.

ooScngjs, V. same.

ooSeos, V. to roast in the fire and eat, cc^ccpoSgcsoSeosoopSu

tcgoSs^, adv. indicative of a light sound, such as the word imitates,

OoS^ (from 33(^05, a small clump), n. a small island forming in the

sea, or elsewhere, ogjS8ooS|; a kind of play; a clump of trees,

bushes, a cluster of hills, etc., oo8o£<so5©, ?]!<foS©, c-oodS(5o5i>u

ooScsoS, adv. expressive of the sound which it imitates, oo5oo5ooS

(^oS^^cQsccocx)^, C§00(go5cgo5^0800gSll

oEg, not used alone.

\ ^SsDDS, n. a mendicant, ooDeoDo, ajc^^seos, c^SseoooSsoooeooou

tcsSsj^s, see 00^8^8, n. a priest of Buddh.

oEsa^j, n. thick jungle; a deserted taungya, gjoO]o6'o^8S)88ii

oEsdBsoo, V. to spring up, as undergrowth.

oEscog, see ooS8C08, v, to eat (^clerical^

ogoS^ ^pron. ^8«o8^], n. the camphor tree, Laurus camphoray the

Indian laurel; purified camphor.

oc^j (^pron. (2*^51 )> ^- the stars in the head of the Hydra.

oQ2^(§?'^°^^^^^» '^^ to perform the ceremony of washing the king's

head (once a year), when the head of the Hydra is on the merid-

ian; comp. oo^EcsTu

B. D. 44.
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o, 1, n. a cushion, c^GpcSSii

o, 2, t). to be fine, dusty, powdery, ^^; to be well trodden, as a

street or road; to be pow'dered, as the face, (goS^DSioScQ^sooDScS

ocsfS, oostSalsoooucS^soooSoo^; to be acquainted with, familiar

with, versed in, cogScooDn^sGpc5o^800coo8nccpcS<|l«oo(^c^Q; cornp.

c(ra; o is generally used with reference to intimate knowledge of

locality, while c(ra implies intimate general knowledge; n. dust

risen and floating, or settled.

oooco(;gD8, V. to be dusty.

ool, V. to dust a room, pieces of household furniture, etc.

oooS, V. to be covered with dust,

oco, ^coS, V. to rise, as dust; to be blown about, as dust, ooo

coooSsGOOoSs^Sooco^, ^rxgoogSH

ooo, V. to be very dusty, as a road, «^ccO8Co5s(g08C§iS»sl^ij8f8

c^uoooSoj^oogSii

o;^E, n. same as o; comp. ooS; o<^£ootSao^, ^C^Eojsoo^ii

^8, V. to cover, cover up, 0S«S, c^8(£8e^oapSioo^D(£8CCOD:>gn

moocS, V. same as 08ii

o8nooS, V, to conceal one's self, or another.

08CX)D8, T'. tocoverup, eooooSc6^£^8c8a^6'esooS8^5^800D8c^oSo1, cover

the drinking-water pot with an g^^csooSs; to hush up, as an

ofiense, crime, or indiscretion.

m8, V. to suppress, or hush up a matter; to carry out a plan with

secrecy; oogSojODoS^o^^oS'coT^SagScbn qdojJ^s ^0300(|88ooo8

oopS, how can this murder come to light? the elders of the vil-

lage are hushing it up.

«8COi^8, V. to overspread; to cover up.

0800(^8^0800(^8, V. Same as €0800^8; especially, to give in charity.

«8 (also written oos), 1, f. to behold reverentially.

08^8, V. same as (38ii

t98cjS5, V. to look up to with reverence, Co(^^C|_ogc8^o^Gp8o8c986j^coooS

cg08@^, (goSgoo^cpscj^icQSoo^cooool^ii

m, 2, t>. to bud, swell into a little pointed protuberance, as trees, the

skin, etc.; 00(|j80goSn

«8c©oS (pron. c»8co»dSV n. a kind of white coverlet.

«8G)©, adv. in pimples.

<38CGp5, V. to swell, as a wound, sore, etc., osGCpScoooocoScpScx)^,
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og]^soo5c|8CoS88ccooSc^oo^D(,j8eGp5e^oo^, owing to my little

daughter having been burnt, tlie injured parts remain swollen.

C9ssooo£, /I. a guinea-pig.

coSoS (Eng.), n* February, eoSo^cou

/co8, 1, V. to scab over, oo^ocosoo^; hence oogosu

t/co8. 2, V. to ward off evil from another; to turn a boat or ship from

shore, in order to gain an offing, oooO«co8, oooSostsgooosu

co5c8oS, V. to push against, or strike, with the shoulders.

eo2«, V. to ward off evil and assist another, coscegwoGdlo

COS, 3, t;. to be broken down in bodily strength or ability, by hard

labor or severe punishment, eo8c^cooo£8oSoDgii

Gosc6se|^£ooj6' [pron. ce88gc|£jq6'j, n. a disease arising from flatu-

lency.

c^, I, n. satin, ciseoS, a satin shawl, c^osog, a s&tm puhso or waistcloth.

c^oso5, n. a satin jacket, or coatee.

c^sS, n. a strong kind of satin.

' c^dS?, «. a parasol or umbrella, whether made of satin or silk; fre-

quently applied to umbrellas covered with cotton, or alpaca.

^,2, n. a playing card (coodS, a diamond; pjSs, a club; 8(^, a

heart; 08, a spade; ooS, an ace; oocooscSg, a king or knave; oo

coosa, a queen ^.

c^oceos, V. to play cards, ^^oS; 33Co1cS|)Ss)OoS, r^8§8, agSc^,^ sooS

c\% are gambling games played with cards.

<^^8, V. to cut cards.

c^eoEc^cai, adv. gaining and losing by turnsc

ci^S, n. a croupier at cards.

c^SS, V. to win at cards.

c^o^, V. to shuffle cards; oocoo8^^Ec88, to shuffle cards in the Euro-

pean style,

ciSoS, V. to play cards, c^ooeogii

c^gs, V. to lose at cards.

c^eo, V. to deal the cards.

^^Ss, n. a party playing at cards, a card-party.

c^coSs, V. to introduce a card surreptitiously into a pack, c^coSgdoDcS*

00oScOD0£80D^C^ll

•^ c^, 3, V. to go aside or away, to get out of the way, oo^QO«c^^cgoj

00^, c^oS, ^08 5 see ec6*n

l23^ (;?^o«. @^)> "V' to avoid, shun, sSo7]08«ccooS8scooco(go8c8
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oc^«@^C5)Scj]cSqf»<g08gol)€^c8^«^, if you do not shun bad

people, you will have to suffer much misery in the future.

c^C«oS, V, to avoid, shun.

^0038, V. to go away, either on business or from dissatisfaction, oS

^, V. to break off, as a small piece from a larger, ^8^; to break

with the hands, to crumble, as bread; to break off from others,

take a different course; S(j8^08olc30DOOoSoooogoSoo3oS^(S8co^

ol, break off and bring me a branch or a leaf, of the tree with

thorns on it; copS«^^oooS^«DOO^i^8^c^«6j^iSn

^<^, V. same, oogSajojoool8<gD8C^«^«o^cS'i^o^s^oo^ii

V coo, 1, n. the boom of a boat sail {^rare).

C(50, 2, V. to be swollen; less than ecpS; to be bloated, ogoS; to

buoy up the body, as in swimming, cc^eoo^o^sco^, e€|^o6coo^

cOD8CopS; to make one's self conspicuous, to attract notice, as a

soldier defiantly offering himself as a mark to the enemy, O3««coo8

c6ooo)8coDo©Sooo8C^oDcoo|oS[^SoSc©GoooSo^oSo8cooQoogS; (QctS

cooecpS, V. to be bloated and swollen; g|cSGsoD<?(900g|03CoSD^Si

Q8c@ooopDDc8s)oScooQ, they shall ascend the channel of the river,

in golden vessels, with swelling white sails; said to be a prophecy

foretelling the arrival of the British, in the upper waters of the

Irravvaddy.

coosoDoScS, adv. in abundance, plentifully, 38o:go8<:^a8<5^DOO©050S)

cooDoSeooeoDoSd8^ol cooo^ii

CoIctS, v. to make a hole in or through, to perforate; to burst (^trans.),

cause to explode; to fire, as to discharge a gun, in order to empty

the barrel; to fly off to another subject in conversation, celoS^

ejqooopS; to join intrusively in conversation; to change, ferment,

oocj^oSetiloSoo^, ODceSsigScoloSoo^; {j,rans.) to slake, as lime;

to cause to sprout; to castrate; applied to horses and some other

animals, cossecisioS; to change (^intran^.j from good to bad; to

break one's faith, oa|Oc^oS; not to abide by, as a decision, go5

©ocScoloS, raoS©08Go5©DCo1oS; to make anew road, (XxSseoooS;

to punch court stamps, oosScJeslSsGoloSoo^; to break into a house

or building, cS<Sc8so1oSaD^; ot^^soSso^coIctSc^oSoI, make a hole

in this cocoanut; ooag^8oa«OE<go8ecooSc^eo1oSG(^8[^oo2S, the

prisoners broke jail and fled; oogSojoo|ocoDoSoQoScg^8C^«^aj
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<jj)«§C00Oj^8, aA this person is so very much in the habit of break-

ing his word, no one respects him.

coloSogos, eoDcSQS, s&bcScb, coooSo^^, coooS^, v. to fall away,

apostatize; coloSGS, when used' with reference to a married wo-

man, means that «he has been guilty of adulterous intercourse,

co8^8§ogoS|>5c^3)c5g^co^8^8(a; C6po1cc0c6§|; colcSg^cooD

CO, a turncoat.

coloSb, V. to break, as an earthen vessel, sSsoBcoloS^oo^; to break

open a box, coomor^colcS^oo^; OD08^§co1oS^oapS, to open

(a sore); c88eol,oS, to stave.

Go1o§ooS8, V. to make a hole in or through, to perforate; to take

the lead boldly und independently, commonly for the worse; c8£

<go8r^csoooScooS§oSc^^§coloSog£800^, one makes holes in posts

with chisel and mallet; ^osrScSclscoODoSdb^ooscoSspseoloSccSs

OOpS, amongst the five brothers, the youngest takes the lead;

oo^g|0^ooo^aja3CODOoSco1oSog£8^s5800gS, in this village this

man takes the lead in being vicious.

V tcoloSoDoe, see coddoSooos, v. to exchange goods, trade.

ceOoSoa^, see ccoorooo^, n. a constant customer, whether for con-

sumption or export.

ceOS, see coooS, n. a raft or float; a handsome boat for traveling,

a royal barge,

ceHScolS (§^), adv. expressive of the sound which it imitates, ©ooot

cQoC^oSoOO(?o1Se^C€^D (^COlloq.^, ^oS80OD8930g88oS§8C30oSe000800

colSeolScGoiSco^n

col£8, 1, V. to rise, as a blister (sscgicoISs), a bubble, or as fermented

bread; to be bloated, inflated, blown up, as a bladder; oo^coccoS

88tcOoSc^i33CCj^co1£8C^oo^, owing to this man's having burnt his

hand, the skin is blistered.

ccHSss^j, colSss), ceOSsss^s, n. a kind of large pot, called also aScSa,

because made at the village of iSii

CcTlSs^, V. same as colSsn

ctiHSscgcS, V. to belly, as a sail.

ccQSsgg, coOS«co188gg, adv. in a light, pufly state, as bread; swelling

out, as clothes which are too large, 93fi§?o1£8oo@^cS«cooD£M

CtiO£803o5, f. to be bloated, 88^8(^§£8oc^een£800^, the fire-balloon

being full of hot air is inflated; oo^ooSe^ctslSaf^icolSgcoooSwoS

c§o5c/l, blow in this pig's bladder to inflate it.
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colSg, 2, n. a cornice or facing; applied to ^he ornamental work on

thfi spires of pagodas, above the oo3oSff^DoS; a hollow piece of

brass, horn, or other substance used about the headstall of an ox,

aD8^oc«l88s^oo^, or ctslSsQ^sa^M^n

co1S8C)6, colSgcos, n. varieties of cornice; comp. cooSc^Su

/ CcOSs, 3, n. a species of reed.

colSgooos, n. same; one kind of parrot, ^oSojcggcvslSgooog, ^oS
colSgooogn

-/ ceTISsooS, a. gray, applied to horses, colSgooScjgDoS, colSgooS^,

ctslSgooS^H

®^S8 (p^O'"'- 8°5°^8) (^^^0» ^' tangibility, oocqg; "pottabban, be-

ing the power of feeling or sensibility; as when a garment is put

on, the body is conscious of a sensation, either comfortable or un-

pleasant, according to the material of which it is made.*' M.B.

cencfio<^ (see eolgg, and ooo<?)), n. tangibility realized.

ffol, 1, V. to lighten, make light; to minimize the magnitude of a

criminal oflPense, by suppressing evidence, or by chicanery, os>«r8

ceHSaSoo^; oottoSGolooeSsoo^; to state or represent less

strongly than the truth will bear, to understate, colcGo; to tone

down a statement.

^ col, 2, V. to float by an effort; n. a kind of cork-treej the wood of

the same; a buoy; co^o^cen^ScolcgoS'c^oSolii

colgj, n. cork, the wood, (?o|GJ|>§§80g|80DgS (ogctsl, pith; OOOOD,

sapwood; ossB, the heartwood, of a tree).

CdlootS, V. to attach corks, as to a net, clsooccoooS^cSoBcolootSH

coiloSg, n. an artificial flower, made of pith, offered at pagodas, or worn

by women.

Co]ol8, n. a bamboo lashed on either side of a boat, to keep it stiff.

co]o^8, n. a fillet of book muslin. The wearing of this fillet was

compulsory on all natives entering the palace at Mandalay; when

worn, the top-knot and crown of the he«ui were exposed, colSg

Co1S8C<3]o^8Co18800^B

V coS, 1, see cooS (from col, to app^ear), v. to produce, bring to light.

v^coS, 2, see cco5, r>. to Msociate^ keep company; not used singly.

8, 1, ». to be barren, without offspring, or without fruit; applied

both to human beings and to trees; hence oe^; SSstfSoo^, coooo^ot

^30^; coiap. ^u
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^'^S, 2, see under oooSco; oooSo^^, to be out of breath, to pant feebly

and faintly.

8, 3, n. a bellows.

8^5 cSg, V. to use a bellows at the cremation of a monarch, a pongyi^

or a chief queen.

ScSs, V. to blow a bellows.

Sojf^g', n. a master blacksmith, ^Dj^swSs; oSsbsocp, oSgbojI^gii

/ 8, 4, n. a fireplace; hence o^oSS, 2^8^, ©osS (^pron. ©8), colSsS, SsSh

853S, a. or adv. square-built; applied to people, €036*858^11

SSga^ fpron. QSioh), SSsSSg {^pron. sSjaSg), adv. expressive of the

sounds which they imitate, SSas^ c^oapS, ^SsSSsSSgSSsa^c^copSii

8cS (Pali eco), n. fruit, grain; profit, attainment; reward, oocx^is.

There are four paths, an entrance into any one of which secures

either immediatel}^ or more remotely, the attainment of mrvana\

viz. cooocxjoo^, ooodqIoIS, oopolS, oos^oogg; each path is divided

into two grades, the perception of the path, wcgl, «S, and its frui-

tion or enjoyment, oco, ScSn

ScSccosooS, n. the four grand attainments, cooooooo^ScS, oooool

ol88cS, oo^DolSScS, and oociooraScS; see jJsSooou

V 8 (from ^, to be thrown into), v. to throw into or upon; to fill up

partially or entirely, as a pit.

"^Sw, V. to plaster with some soft substance, oo8goo8«oo^, COoJooS^

OD£80^jg^§goOO^; CCX2poSco1oS«OOg00^8^8«<gD8l00^6'3) 8§^Sc^

oooeooSeoo5^oopS«

SgedlS, n. the green barbet, caSgcolSeoooSoSooii

^8^«oo8CO]08, adv. disheveledly, loosely, disorderly, SoSocoEscSsDoS

^8^8O08CXg08^S(?^COoS00^n

8888gD8COjD8, odv, same.

l/ I <Q^j ^* to destroy; to oppose, to seek to turn another from a contem-

plated course; to counteract; to take down, as a scaffolding or

house; to take to pieces, as a traveling table or bed; to cut up,

as an ox, sheep, etc.

(JijoSaSi, v. to destroy.

(QoSooS', V. to abolish.

tg]oS(goS, adv. expressive of the sound which it imitates, qS^coT^dodoco

^^8«o8i(2oS(gc7Soc>Qo830gS, ^a8<ScoTr^<go5(jijoS(go5(goS|»8agoo^ii

^tfjS, 1, n. a cotton clath made by the Burmese; ©ooiooooooSKgSoocooS,

in allusion to the niggardly way in which Chulias clothe themselves.
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OjS, 2, V. to be much, abundant (06*.); hence 00(5i£(g£, adv, hard;

applied to rain, ^oSsoocgSajSogoD^ii

(gS, 3, V. to clear, disencumber, disentangle, as a snarl of thread,

Oj^aScgSoo^; to separate parties in a quarrel,- ©S(§(^8COOoScs)S

co^, oogSoj^SeoDDoSc|^^Bff^^oo^i(g£c^cSo1, these two men are

quarrelling; please separate them.

O|5oj800©D8, V. to raffle; see oo^oo©D8ii

ujSg, 1, V. to be unsubstantial, empty, void, useless, good for noth-

ing, oo^Sb; comp. o&E; wSgoosDcgSsoo^coc^n

cgSgcoS, V. same as cgSgn

(gSsGOOoSs, V. to be unproductive, barren, impotent, as a tree, plant;

most frequently applied to the rice plant, ©dlscgSscoooSgoo^, 0DD3

cSscgSscoooSsoo^, i.e., they never live to maturity.

^ <SjS8, 2, V. to hew off (useless parts), oo^(S8eg|ii

(gSscg, V. same, og)^(?oo5d3(5c^£«go8r^c»Q^33(^806'gc|^o)coo8i33@<^8

cgSgcxossjoleoosoo^ii

wS, 1, V. to sputter, crackle, snap, crepitate.

<gS(gS, adv, expressive of crepitation^ hence, cocgSeooDoScooDoS, sput-

teringly (in speech), oo^soooso^oocgSsooDoSeooDoSocQoolsS;

ooSo£co(g5(gS§gS^0^800^11

, OjS, 2, f . to rub between the thumb and fingers; to squeeze between

the thumb and fingers, OD^^GpcSscgSoopS; to compress the throat

with fingers and thumb, to throttle, co^o£8o8c9)ScDoSa:>gSn

<JJ^8,
1 (pron. (g^s), 71. a large open-mouthed pot used for cook-

ing, (2^8£^8n

01^8, 2 {^pron. cg^s), n. an enlargement of the abdomen, from

dropsy or other causes; ccx)(3j^8^D, flatulent distention of the belly;

cc|<g^8^o, the dropsy; coo8(2pS8^o, a kind of dropsy (arising from

absence or stoppage of the menstrual discharge).

0|^8^, V. to suffer from any enlargement of the abdomen.

t<g^8(g^8 {^pron. <g^8), adv. with irregular, violent starts of heat,

/^oS, V. to be quick in speech, fluent, ©oooscGDcgoSoo^; to be in-

cisive in conversation.

^o5<jo5, adv. quickly, rapidly, c§0£<20^<go5cx)OOO^iODOO©c@oS8§c8^

u^^^8uo8ii

<goS<ji)oSojt ^from oj8, to roll from side to side), v. to toss from side to
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side, from pain or heat; to be impatient to obtain an object of love

or desire, o£c^^8c^SKgo5(go5oj8<:^, <go5(goSoj8cooo8QoSoa^n

<ao5cooS, V. to be fluent in speech, implying also knowledge and

good sense, soD800coS*oo35^8COoS©coD8<go5coo5c^i8oo^08C»o^aiS

tJOpS, as the younger son is more fluent than the elder, his parents

love him better.

•/«)£, 1, V. to separate (enemies), G«o£ooS8a§c«o£eorcp6^^GSG^^

00^i«Ec8oSol, Maung Tun and Maung Gawya are quarrelling;

please part them.

tgScG (pron, <?S), v. to reconcile (enemies), oj|»ScoODo5oocp8«G8

coooSicgscGcSoSol, reconcile these two persons, in order that

they may not go to law.

/(9j§ (o£), 2, n. a kind of plant with a bulbous root, which is some-

times cooked for food.

/<g^8, 1, V. to sprinkle, scatter a liquid, |,aDDC€[(g^800gS, es^SjgstgSsoDpS,

00^6*3) 86|gSeg ^800 gSn

'^cgSs, 2, V. to flush through the body, as blood, air, or horripilation,

^oSoSscg^s, cgeooooS^§ogo8s^(?9gc^ ^oSoSscg^soo^, cco(g^8

00^, ccotg^jc^GGpSc^OD^, ccig8(g^8oagS; (g^ao"^, adv. (g^ao^co,

<g^8a^c^cg08COgSD

<g(g, see ^Q, adv. quickly, ojjSo^Sii

' (5j, n. an otter.

Wjooc^s, n, a beaver.

^olaoocS, adverbial phrase, greedily, voraciously, like an otter, <5jo1l

«]«, adv. an intensive to words of chewing'; also applied to speech,

00(Jj^©0CO8e|3000^ll

/ ^O, n. a mat.

<go3S8, <0O§£> "o. to spread out a mat.

(SjOooS, V. to weave a mat.

<jjoc8(S, V. to roll up a mat; n. a rolled-up mat, or a roll of mats.

OjOg, r». to be in a fever.

<ji]D800], V. to intermit, as a fever.

<jjjD8^D, V. same as (goi; n. a fever, (jOJ^DCfipon

(^8^0^, (|i]08^o8, V. to contract fever, as a malarial fever.

t11'»
^' *^^ 6*» ^' *° sprinkle, to scatter in fine particles.

'
*8I*' ^» ^^^ S*» '^^ to be high and slender.

/ c^go^t 1 (from sOpcS, to disappear), v. to cause to be lost, to
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obliterate, to destroy; to cause to disappear, as evidence, to burke

a case, oooScooscjooScgcSoDgS; c^soooSoSc^e^gooScSoSolii

ccgooScjjcS, ccqdctSoS, cc^ooScg^e (^rare'j, v. same, oocp8S>c@oS888S«

wc^ooDS^S^oSQsoD^c^ooSiootcoDSsr^ccgooSoScogSii

ccgooSeQ, V. same, ©ScxgosQolcoccgooSGJgolfiog^cooScg^oo^oooioSco

aioStgw^ol, pacify yourself, sir; there is not a single instance i6

which I have transgressed.

V SfSpcS, 2, V. to scratch in order to allay itching, coa)Oc8oos8oSc<?|OoS

C(gooSs86*, n. the Pleiades or seven stars, @^odo; a kind of tree; see

c<gooSa8oS; oo^2iS80^8C<gooSs86'^^80^, the whole firmament is

nothing else but the Pleiades; an expression made use of when there

is not much room for choice (with a view to censure or punish-

ment] between one person and a number of others.

CoidSs (from coioSg, to be limber), v. to make limber, yielding.

Der. ^SjctgoSgii

C(5]oSs(«, V. to persuade, be persuasive, GoscoDoSs, csioGOO, o©cCDo8

ccgoSstg^cjqoo), persuade father by speaking to him, og)§eoo5oa)S

oosco8c8^oSc^«coo5oliie(gDS8(ga98«oli30Gp(^8, it is not advisable

to beat my young son; correct him by persuasion, great teacher.

c«jp, V. to be pale, faded, deficient in color; to look sickly, anaemic; oopS

(^S^80oScX>^^OCOS)Oo5cl8(^oSo0^8c6^C00800gSilOOCGpSe(gOO:j^(^n

et^oGODoscoo, adv. sickly, SscooSoooooooSgecgpGooocoooSoopSjUTawA

has a sickly appearance.

*^?^*0^?lf §^^» ^' ^^ conciliate, to settle, as a difiiculty, c<g9<?cg5o]S

^D8cQooa^ii

\/caj5, 1 (from c<^5), v. to coax, pacify, appease; to divert, make happy,

e^o, c^; oooocco8o^ccg5oD^, to lull a child to sleep, oStSii

C(g5s^, V. same, og)|6'^oosco88cj5si^800^oos1^|oaGC080oSQ8C»£c(g5

cgODDSOO^, when my young brother got angry, I pacified him

. by buying him cakes, coD6oo^8coc8c<g5c^coo5oo^ii

ccgS, 2, V. to dilute, make thin ; to dissolve by putting into water,

G|^c^C(g5c^oSol. Der. 00G(g5ii

C(g5c<g5, adv. intensive, €'308r8<go86^^^^ccg5ff^5^gCD^cooooSolB

(^£^5, adv. profusely, as perspiration, egjg(^£(^£ogoS(?ooo6cooDS8Cj^

«^, cgj8^£^£crgoo^, ^?iS8(^£(^Sf^8fxgoo^; also applied to words

of buying and selling, conao|eei J(^£(^S(^«(^oo^u
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^ ^8, see ^%, f . to be full in flesh, fat, corpulent; to swell up, be heap-

ing, convex.

^*'^*S?*S?* {^/^^^ P^on. (§^-(§^8§[^89l?^^' "^^^' ^^*^ ^ crushing or

rumbling noise, ^oSsQgooSoo^OTali <§[«(^«^^8^S8p5cSooDe^eoo

Cog,S|^0^^||gg5DOjeCO^D8cgc88c6^o5c6(^8(g[8g^8g^8C^^d^£8«^OJ8B

^8^8cGoC7ScGooS, adv. with a quick succession of light sounds.

"^ G, f. to be fine, gentle, as sound (in/'reg.J, ooooGGn

1/ ^^, adv. quickly, rapidly, OQogSooj^^, ogScxgS^^ojcoo^oa^, they

came to assist quickly; slightly, as in R§^30pS, a little sweet.

GoSGoS, see (ftoScgoS, adv. expressive of the sound it imitates.

G£oo8, n. a Frenchman (^sometimes pron. GSodS).

QS, 1, a corruption of GSojiS; much used in colloq., oOocScqoolG^

^op^8sl^c^oS«^fl

^ G5, 2, n. affijc, instrumental, by, by means of, 3308GS, 000868908

cogS, c}§5c§8COgS, cqgODgSn

/ G^, 1, V. to be, exist, have existence; to be, indicative of some qual-

ity; to become; to take effect, be practicable, and in this sense,

frequently u^ed as a qualifying verbal affix, oowooe5,©o«ccj8G8o1,

it is not practicable to write letters to-day, OCOO8GS0), oo08GSo1

CO]S; to possess capacity for doing anything, to be capable, cooS

oo«08'5»oooS^ooocg^G5co^c^, oooSgSoo^c^, a very capable man;

G8 is often omitted in conversation, ooo^ooolcS^o^cb, for oooSoo

G8c))c8(^«^(^; gS^gSc|GCO^S8, gS^gSG^olecoe^S; og^wo^sSiooo

G8oo(^«cGooooSo1oj8; g8c8epG8olecoc©i oo^c^cjxToclwCjgiojs,

let happen what may, I do not stir from this place.

GSoooooSsoSs, adv. not well done, G8oooooSso^8^oo^, G800000S

SO^8cQ030gS, g8o0OOo5s)0^8O^500^lt

GSooEs, V. to result, become prominent; see og^8; ooa^8€cx2)8(J>8G8

og^scS^w^wa^oSol n

G80G0, n. the manner or way of any person or thing, whether of

being, behaving, happening, or occurring.

G8008, V. to be enlarged, augmented, ©soosGSgos; to spread, Q^

GSoosoo^; to happen, occur, arise, as a quarrel, ^QoSc^SooCOoS

C»^sg0§g8g08a3^^8; «^03^C^(3^oS@8gD8CO^, a>^§8gD8Gp

oo6|«S, «gSoo^coc^6'eooocgS oo3^g8go8oloocb, 00^005^^8 goscX)^

coocctooSoo^, there is a likelihood of this case occurring.

G8og08c©, V. to beget, 30c|lCO8, {rarey

G8®^ ». the regular course of things, ogooon
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^ScgooS, V. to be attained, accomplished, QScQooSffOOoSQ; to be

consummated, as a scheme, business, etc., jra©Q,[8dBoj]SGS»(SooS

C33dS^coo5oo^, should he have commenced to form a scheme,

so to speak, he is in the habit of carrying it through.

GSsjoooSsdEs, adv. not well done; see GSoooooSco^8h

GSs|(?co[SS8, GSecoKSg, int. ah! alas! lackaday!

GScoo, V. to become, come to be, oocSascG^oocooSoopSclsecoDSsE

G8<^D, V. to occur, happen, take place, GSojoScxJpSii

GS, 2, see (5jS, V. to sputter, crackle, snap, crepitate.

QpS, V. to untie, loose, unroll, unfold; see cSii

G^, V. to fill, make fuU, complete, G^c©; to replenish, recruit; t«

recover one's strength, ooosG^oogS, OOgScsDScSeoODoSogSoSDS

ooS|3^c8(^«^; to consign, as a criminal, to some department of

labor, aj<^^<go8r^co^S8cSj3^oo^n

^^goS, V. to supply a deficiency, «€COOdSoo^ ogjEcooSoD f>J^§^
goSolo^n

G^g^g, V. to discharge, fulfil; to gratify, as a passion, oo^oscSoS

;

G^coSg, V. to be full and firm, as the flesh.

\ GpSs i^freq. pron. cGs), v. to be slow, gradual, moderate, casoo^,

to be gentle, easy, pleasant, OODOOOOO^; hence ooGpSsGpS?, adv*

in a slow, gradual manner; by and by; G^sG^gcoosol, go slowly,

^gSs^Sg, r>.same, ^^sodSsoooSooo, ^^8^S8aa)(X>D; G^spj^^OOoS

G^8^^8C^8€^8, adv. gently, moderately, ^^8§^8C^Dol6|c*o

g^8^8, V. same as GpSawSg, ^infreq.^.

tfi^8©6'©cS' (pron. S), adv^ with a look or smile of disregard or con-

tempt, ^^8©6'©6'c^oS'; smirkingly, o&^aj^oS^oS^getS'eiJa^ij

^^soogSsoo^s (pron. ^ob(^), adv. same as ^^8©tS"©tJ, OO^ojG^s

00^800^8^800coS(^^8©cpcoDo£too^u

^oS, V. to cut in two, to sever; to break off, put a stop to; to decide,

oa^oo^c^go5ols>6cj5jDi; ©ooo8«^^j^§©a5i§o5ol, oo^a8^«coo8o1

^ccoiQoSc^olu

^oSog, V. to fall across, oaSoSoo^o>S8Ctfrr^^o5o200^ii

Qo5§o8, V. to decide a suit, usually as an arbitrator, ^cpoo«o8o3

@8^08§oS(g08Cp^OS)00^(§^801«^n

QoSe, n. a piece cut off, MoSf<
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GoSeGoSSSs, n. a frustum.

QoSdd, n. a decfsion in writing: se9 cgoSeo; GoSeoffoloS, to break

one's faith, after eating QJTO"

GoSssDDoS, n. a broad, flat chisel.

GoSooEsGoSeo, n. a written decision in law.

feoScc?, n. a precedent in law, coegDeDSt^SscSifioSofi?, the deci-

sions of Princess Thudammasari ; a selection of precedents compiled

from common and statute law; comp. oSjcoOoSg, common law, and

ogoooS, statute law.

GoScgcS, V. to break in pieces, or destroy by a separation of

parts, o^^bc^ gceoo^B

GoScotSs, n. a short-cut, cross-cut; a road which crosses another,

Gc»5cx)c5^rn3oapS; Go5co<S8c8cSoS, to cut across.

GoSco, n. a cross-cut saw.

GoSoooS, t'. same as GoS, implying censure; to cut away, as a

thicket, in order to get through, ^oScoSii

/ Gs, V. to spread out^ expand; to spread its wings, as a bird,

coSsDscoooSG^coobcS; to step, extend the foot, walk (honorific),

c(^<?oo5G£, ogj€>oScoo5g^OD^, applied to monarchs.

R«@> V. to scatter, spread abroad.

G^ra, V. to extend and raise the foot; in ordinary parlance, to

walk, G(gso|g|^coo5^1«gSo3c^o£8eoj|DoSo1cogS, as a layman

inviting a pongyi to come to his house; C300©D§GS^GCo5ooDpSn

GisSs, V. to spread out, expand, as a mat or cloth, (goGSoSg,

osooSgloSs; QSgcooooSooGOOooS^sr^g^aSs, to spread straw for

horses to lie upon.

g|^, V. see the parts, oo^Scg^j^^wc^ce^^iG^^CDOgcSoSolD

GS§|, V. to step, extend the foot, walk; see Sii

g^gg, V. see the parts', og)^€oo5eg^D8n^oogD8oj^08o6g5g800o800gSii

GSI^^8, V. to step, extend the foot, walk, 5l^^€)S(§§|^<0^8o8G£(3E8^

Q^coo5»oopS; also applied to Buddhs, Go5©oooGp80o8cooo5

' G^8, 1, see cgSs, v. to sprinkle, scatter a liquid.

g^8, 2, see (g^8, v, to flush through the body, as blood, air.

'^
g^8, 3, V. to be rapid, and accompanied with noise.

/ ^'$1, V. to cast (a shadow), os^tSgcSg, ODSoSJ^sosScSG^gcSoSsoS

CoSe00800gS, owing to the large trees overshadowing thera the



flower plants are still small; to be diffused, as rays of light, cBS

Go, V. to divide into several parts, be many, numerous, as the roots

of a tree; j»o^6soo3oSeoeoaDD30oGDagcx>^, cc^o^8^d«Qoo^oo^;

<ga€j^oS€|6'OOo£^EGDOOpS, he divides the bamboo strips, in order to

weave a mat; o^c^c^^og^'|'^§^^^5*^3^"^*^®^^^^'§^w9§''

GogcoooSg, V, to pei-suade, use persuasive arts, be persuasive, con-

ciliatory; to entice, seduce, etgoSsMj; GS80)D8c8oo^83]So2]£ic»©o[3S

§08CooDS8^co<S86^«gS; oo'^6'(|o^e«oSco^5c3]£Qo8«ooo38c^ogl^8.

G«£800D8<?OODc5oO€'GjpoScOo(^ll

j§8, V. to comb (the hair); to brush (cloth); to card (cotton or

wool), OOpScOmCOo5oofi8<g08c8cOOo£8GODD£8|§8o8oSolll

fS8c8(58, V. to brush and anoint, as the hair of the head, owSsODOOO

C|,0^8C3]£8^08o£8(§8c858O0o500^ll

^oS, 1, 71. the sand fly, oSoDoS^os^o^oS^osoScScoiS'i oo8(Soo<?co800

OOoSoO^U

^o5, 2, V. to loose, dislocate, derange; ^Ssr^Cj^ooosco^oScSoSol, un-

harness (^lit. loose) the horse from the carriage; cx)COGCOOoSc8og]£tS

ooop6'fioSc8cS«^, I shall leave off work for about one month;

ODai2E^o^^<^(S'co08<?a)£8^o5c2)£cooso<So1«gS, I will come and repay

you (the money) in the month of Kason, or Nayon, when I loose

the heads of the marionettes; <9)6'<?008ca1S8JQoS is an expression

much used by marionette players, <e)6'<?008CsnS8QoScgcj2ooSsoo5**08

o)«^; cx^coDSOODcS^oSc^oSol

n

WoScgoS, V. to cause to come to an end, by a dissolution of parts.

t^oSs^, adv. instantly, suddenly, ^oSs^, <|)o53^, ^o53^ogco080opSu

^oSojSs, or ^o59)^8, adv. same, ^osogSQoS^scccxooD^ii

BoSfeoS, adv. same; also expressive of the sound which it imitates,

goSgoSgoSgoSgeSoo^n

gSs (from (oSs), V. to wear away, exhaust; to spend in vain, as money.

g^sc88, V. same, oooSswSoo^ojaaSwoo^cgeg^scSsoSoo^n

tgE83k (/reg. pron. GiS8 0^), adv. expressive of the noise which it

imitates, gS83^^002S, o&3^8dboog^83^@D8;»^HCOO(^n

g^ggS? (pron. §[^8§[^8)> (^dv. expressive of the noise which it imi-

tates, g?«g?8g?4?^&^^^' «^4!^"^^e§?^^S?*fi?^^§' ^*

00C05D©oSf^33CO8O0g^«g^8g^8g^8g08Cr)^ll

S?*S?*?|^
(/?ro«. ^§), g^«g?§> ^- t« ^^ moderately sour, subacid,

T3e?§?
§?«;"^^?«=®«'«^^^oSo8sg^sg^8^eSoD^. org^8g^8§ODeSu
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^, t;. to be afFec^id, moved, shaken, changed, ruffled, agitated, dis-

concerted; used in the negative only, with reference to disregard

of another's animosity, dislike, oSa^otoo^c^cQoolcooScogSsiclw

^oloos, though you speak thus, I am not disconcerted; cooscooj

fi, 1, n. a porcupine, the Hy^trix cri^stata, cg»fiffOOO«cl^»6ooc^c6,

said of persons who fear to encounter danger.

Gao8, 71. a porcupine quill,

fi, 2, z>. to be white; with reference to the mind, to be pleased with,

to be kindly disposed; oppose-d to ^; used as a euphemism with

reference to leprous persons, cococoffcO8<g08Gcr^^Qn

R©£, V. to be white, clean, purej ©£^oS, oo^^jSi, ODGC»o^»6oo^

CO, a person of guileless disposition.

GsOoS, V. to be very white, snow white; used adverbially in the colloquiait

ggsooSsooS, ggcgscg*' 6S^^"
GcooD, a. whitish.

6^, V. to be tall, slendftr, and fair; commonly used adverbially, g^^'.

only applied to human beings, c\JV gg^^"
goo5g?6)58, V. to be sallow in complexion; oo^Oj<go8(^800DOOScos

^i(;goS|)ogoo5gcc^5§cx>^ (^Colloq.),

tgsoBoS, n. a kind of grass.

gs, 1, V. to sprinkle, scatter in fine particles, SDG[50^«CGpo5«^£3

OO^os(?coo58r8§8Cco8;ji£|>Sg80008c^oSol, sprinkle this body with

charcoal powder till the civil surgeon arrives; ccooogsgscooco^s

to come in puffs, as the wind.

gs, 2, z;. to be high and slender, oo^og^8o6c^OC^oSoD^^og8C^€l^oo

gscoSs, V. same as gs, (rare); used adverbially.

gQ (from eg, to be loosed), v. to untie, loose, unroll, unfold; to

answer (a question); to guess (a riddle), ©oddsooocQ; opposed to

CU8, to enquire; to appease, as the mind, §o5c^cQoogS; oogoj*

^«oocco8 cooa^soo^ossTi o^ool^os»S«oo^ cgs'cgScj^ao^; to drive

away enmd, oo<g£8r^s§oogS; to settle a difficulty or dispute,

oo^cQcoodSsGod^; cx)^(^^o^£^o1, answer this question, please;

to do away, to cancel, as sin, osQScScGdd^u

cGsopSs, V. to refute [infreq.y, to quiet, as the mind, oocg^ooepc^<58

cGcfloS, V. see the parts', chiefly used with reference to soldiers oi
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rebels destro3nng towns and levelling them to the ground; @<goS is

a stronger expression; to disannul.

cGcijS, V, to settle (a quarrel).

cGccgooS, V. to clear away, cSccjSn

Gg§5, V. to unfurl, §§0)^, c»oid^ffg§gc§oSonii

cfgftSg, V. to cleanse, to pardon.

gSoooS, v. to forgive freely; to loose horses or domestic cattle

(generally after being tied up), S88c8cGoooScx)^u

^ (from Q, to gape), v. to open, pull open, to make gape.

^cQo, V. to parboil, @oSc8cGj^sSi8eSD^J»cg8ao5c8c7Sn

cSocgo, adv. freely, plentifully, CG|eGDeGooo], 0(58cgt>cgoooo80D^8

cJQDoS, see G<gooS, v. to scratch, in order to allay itching.

'G^ocS^BS, see Q'spcS^S, n. the Pleiades or seven stars.

gGoctScGdoS, adv. expressive of the sound which it imitates, ©SoSsfe

ooSoScoT^ocQooSsGdcS c^octSsQooS ogoo^, ^^lS8cG^cSeg^oS,

gQooScQooS gooDgbii

cSdS, v. to be straight; to make straight; when applied to the

mind, to be upright; to be true in aim, cocSeSoS; 00^cO(5e«

GJgoSo^sieooooSeooooSsoggcnogSco^, this road is not straight, it

is crooked; oo^<^s^8cooSeGo8oa^io8c^82c8oo^ii

GgoSeSs, V. to be upright; to be straight, as a road; to lie straight,

as a serpent, g^(^8co<S8^oooSco^c^oS©S8€-^oo^i!

gGdSooss, v. to be straight; to be rectilinear; applied also to the

mind; ogjoosojSGl^oSgeGDSoo^soogS: 83Sso^8cQo5oo^800^u

g^dSwoS, v. to be upright, honest, 8s, 00^SQO3Co6*o8GGD8woSg0C0(S

00^33OgoSlSSoS00oSoj@8<gOSOOO^^OD08c8800^ll

Ggo8oao8, V. to be straight; to make straight.

g|^5gQ5, see G(3]5gcs]5, adv. intensive.

V ^ (from (^, to fall to pieces), v. to break down (^trans.), demolish,

destroy; to correct the chronology or calender, cBEsjS, Gooooo^,

QngS^j^, 30^GpSv(^; ooooopl^; og88^, to aim at a hole, as in

throwing for the first chance at play.

[q[(goS, V. to overthrow; to demolish, annihilate; to raze to the ground,

0^cS'oD(S'8^8^8<^oo^i(^c^c6'ol, the house is very close to the road;

demolish it; o^scScSsyS 80008 c^^oo^oo^ooogoSi oS80o£8«|Sooc|8ooi

S|00po38g O^ gcgCTSoOgSll

^g, V. to be full in Hesh, fat. corpulent, ooo^; to swell up, be heaping,

convex; oogSojocSoSoogSpooQioogS?; oogSo^aliW^i oog800gS8,



this persfon has no waist; he is of a uniform breadth throughout.

(^8C«0oS, V. to swell up, be heaping, convex, cx)^c>j,ooooosoopS{5l

(^8C«DcSc«DoS§|00^11

(^8^,1). to be symmetrically rounded out, oo^cBcScBScgogoocoE^swcopSi

(^8CO, V. see the parts; oo^93<;[6'ogSco8o£(go8(^s^8GOso^@oopSB

with a crushing or rumbling noise.

/ goS, V. to hide, secrete, conceal; see ooS; c^oScoctSoo^s ooSoooS

00^; in writing, qcS is used; ng)|6'^o§o8 0306*00 ooSoodso1c8^«^

cb, sScrgo? g)D^DOj^8 goSooo8C^@DSCO^, I hear that you are secret-

ing a thief in your village.

vyg8 (from g5, to be open), v. to open, <^8, o63)8gS, ^cSSg^, c^
ocSsgSoogSii

gSroS, V. to open and expose to view; with eJQO, to speak aloud,

gSo^Se^oi ©coo8C^8d^8«e^O|)§, orgciSorgoSgSojSej^ooTj ooooSoo

eo8c^ gSc^Sj^oogSii

\/ Oo5. n. a species of guana; the water lizard. The Burmese con-

sider it very unlucky to have this reptile come into the house; its

arrival is a sure omen of poverty and misery; hence the saying,

go5oocSoo^cooS^so08CO^, in describing a very poor person (l03).

goSgorggS, goSocgog, goS^Ss, go5^, n. varieties of the guana.

goSScogoSs, n. the monitor crocodile, goS8eoojoS88cO)Si|SS«a(^sooOB

goSSE, n. a species of aquatic varan or monitor lizard, said to have

a red head.

t go5©c8^o, 71. a disease affecting the nose, ooSdSson

goS©s8^0^, V. to !)e affected with such disease, goSesSsocSoSoopS,

goSse^ocS, goSe^ii

i gcS, V. to cleanse, make clean, ©See, ODEaSse©; to clean rice by

pounding, so^g6', or clothes by beating, ooooSgjS; to cleanse

honey from bees. c^oggiS, or ants from the debris of their nests,

ol^^gcSn

gi9ssoo5, V. to wash clothes by beating.

gcScOJjS, V. to wash clothes by scrubbing.

V goS*, 1, n. Shan silver moAey, gciSccn

V goS, 2, see ogoS, v. to be meet, suitable, fit, proper, comely, desire-

able.

»/ goS, 3, V. to be inadhesive, »G©8; to be devoid of natural richness;

M^^tXOCO^'iCVgoSf^eOoS^gSsC^goSG^rO^; 03G|CODgoScOpSll

B. D. 45.
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poS, 4, int. expressive of dislike, disgust; pish! oogSojoSQSc^cjjSoooS

geopccroSgco^igoS; the Burmese usually spit when making use

of this and other interjections expressive of disgust, eg, Sn

^, V. to be fat, plump; applied to the young of animals, o^oSc^8,gOO^u

^^8, V. same; to be very plentiful, abundant; in combination with

aacxfts, and in an extended sense^ to be beneficial, advantageous.

. cjt), 1, V. to spread out into many minute parts, as the roots of a

tree, or as a spray of water, CQoSggooopD^; not as divergent

and extended as ^o; §S8(^<S|)S^oSc^93<gD8goo^^§ii

gOS3oE@, V. to be talkative; used in a continuative Jbrm; to be divided,

or spread out into many minute parts, from violent contact, gcS

ODSoEcS^ (pron. o>c8(^) (rare^, v. same, ©oooggoso^cS^sSoc^CD^o

oo, 2, V, to puff out of the mouth, ooSoo^; C308c86'oo go, a whiff of

a cheroot; coogcScSoogoecoDoSolQe©, let me smoke a whiff of your

cheroot, please; CJoSsoScsoscS^SsaSgD^Q^OO^, he puffed at

his cheroot, and with the light of it, looked at the thief.

\ «08, 1, see C008, V. to bear, bring forth.

. gD8, 2, V. to be loose, not compact, ooaiSocoS; to be profuse, lavish,

prodigal, ooooggoaoo^; comp. cOoS^8; to have shaggy hair, as

a dog, or other animal, ooeg8g080DpS»

gD8o:gD8, V. same; sSorgososooSoseosoocg^gogogosoogSn

gD8, 3, see 0OD8, V. to happen all at oncej as in suddenly and re-

peatedly rising from under water.

g08CO3, see ogoseo©, n. a grandmother, 00C|g08 {more elegant's.

gosODoS (oS), n. a kind of tree. The bark of this tree is used

medicinally with the bark of the oooS6j^S8^8, and is said to be

efficacious in cases of ojcoo"

goBo, n. a species of Calamus,

\ 8, int. expressive of dislike, disgust; pish! see eg, and goSii

/eg, V. to seek, search for, ao, sgao, 5]0cg'i

Gg8, V. to be very white; used in adverbial forms as an intensive]

gc^oSoDgS^Offggc^u

g, 1, n. the husks or chaff of grain, ©CfS^, c^soo^, e^S^ii

o@^* (jt?ro7t. §'S8), n. the coarser part of the husks of grain,

which is rubbed off in the mill.
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h&, n. the finer part which is separated from the grain by pound-

ing, shaking, etc., bran.

^, 2, V. to be small, fine; implying many particles, it?; comp. ccx>8;

seldom used assertively, QoSg^^gDOO^, to drizzle; less than

cGooSeGooSgooogS; ^^§oc7Sooc^ob; this is an expression used

with reference to the swarming manner in which mosquitoes and

sand flies attack a pei-son. Der. 3S^; see oocoosoo^n

^colSg, 71. the Tavoy name for hog plum.

^, V. to bind together, ^pS, cjoS, ©cSs; to connect by some bond of

union; to unite, connect, weave together, colSacjoS; to string to-

gether, one after another, aooS, c; to connect in verse or song,

or in continuous discourse, ,^3^; to compose poetry, cxxgocooSo

^Qa, n. a harness.

^^8, V. to extol in song.

^©pSs, V, to bind together.

^00(S, V. to tie together, as the hands and fett.

^^, V. to connect in verse or song, or in continuous discourse, %c6i

^s^oS, V. to connect by some bond of union (csdS^ more cowjwon),

^OOCtS, V, to associate ^in numbers), ^COoS^o^^OO^; n. one of a

number given in dowry, on the marriage of a prince, ^^cooSoojE,

cooS^cooSogj^; see cooS^n

^j]cS, V. see the parts] ^QjoS^ecpSs, to sell in partnership with

others; cocSsiSg^acTS, to cross the arms. It is considered very

disrespectful to sit before an official with the arms crossed; cooS

090S€pODooS^CO^, a term used in writings only,

t^6 (^^sog) , n. the white waistcloth worn by the King, as a badge

of royalty; ^j^cooS^oS^S'^ScogS, a Burmese euphemism for buy-

ing off an enemy.

O , the twenty-third consonant in the Burmese alphabet, and the third

in the class of labials.

«§»oj]^, adv. incorrectly, roughly; «:>€|9e6[OJi|^, in a slovenly manner.

OCOODCJ^oS (pron. ocrflbd^oS), adv. headlong, hitting here and there

without purpose, ocoooo^oS^§cgoSc^8coDe|OOpS; oocSoSoofioSii
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©S, n. a plant, the stems of which produce a substance similar to

hemp, the Crotalaria Juncea,

^??l^ (@^)» **• * string slightly twisted; pack thread.

0%cS (f^Ss), n. the Bandat (Cocoanut Island).

O^c^SdSsoSs, n. the Bandat cocoanut; smaller than the common kind.

04oSco8, n. a small mongrel breed of dogs; from this is derived the

figurative expression oaoS, which is the equivalent of the word

ooGos, and is applied to persons of mixed races.

t©|,oSo3c8 (^pron. oEoooS), adv. luckily, in the way of a lucky hit;

opportunely, oos^ooS, oo^odS, oSo:gD«og)^eoo5^S6j^o:j^(^oocj|oS

oooSobera^oo^; said to be derived from a kind of carpenter's

tool.

©ac8»§cOD, adv. deceitfully, falsely; see oc88oc8©d; not used in

colloq.

©a]co, w. the famous Burmese Commander-in-chief in the first Anglo-

Burmese war, killed at Danubyu by the bursting of a shell;

original name Maung Yit, native of Ngapayin, Lower Chindwin.

©§8CuS (08), w. a kind of tree, the wood of which is used for mak-

ing da scabbards, cooking ladles, and boat paddles.

©SscaS^, n. Bhamo, a city north of Mandalay.

©Gj^&oSoogo {jpron. hy some oc|SoSoco^o), adv. in atoms, 06[8ioS

' ©G^S^s (j)7-on. 8^8 j, adv. throughout, all over, §oScooDOe|3^80^oo^,

(^d^sooooDSOoSSsogOD^; gDC«S©6^3^8, a blockhead; oo^5ol8ec|8^8

c858CX)^U

©c^^S {j)ron. <gS), adv. crowdedly, o3^oS^^oog)o5^08©c^^SaoSe^ce^o

O0^lc|g^©Gp«§ol , ^^0CO^8©6|^§S0gC§0g?8©Cp^«§Oj^8ll

©Gj^eg fpron. eg), adv. confusedly, oScrgosc^oo^oc^cg^cS'cogsco^f

^^oSoOQ^OOOODSaOOoSc^ OG^eg^jScOgSOO^, 00^ ^^0 0J^08©Gj^Q g
j^lJcOg 8 OO^llOOc8oOD8@Jl II

©Gj^goceDScj^Ss, adv. in a violent, noisy manner, ©s^goceoSejSs^d^

@<^i|D8«cooDSoe93D6gSoogS; <i>C|8"

OC)58ttOOD^, V. to break in pieces; cojnp. oe^Siocooa

©6|^oS, adv. in a silly, inane manner, co^Dj©6^^o5©ooD8cQocx>go

©^^8©G|S8, adv. in disorder, ^g|0©<|)^8©6|S8^5c^@oo^u

©•^^soosooos, adv. same as ©^^806[S8ii

©CGpoSoGj^oS. see »coodoS©oooS, adv. from goodoScvooS, in a restless,

meddlesome, disorderly manner, as children.
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eco (Pali), n. strength, g^ooDt, ocog^ooot; odoodoco, strength of

body; pocoS'oco, strength of intellect; oco gSooo8^8i ocooSoodj

OTCg^CODSCoSll

©COogOQ, adv. in the way of open violence and robbery; usually pre-

ceded by ooooSj, ooooS80cogDD6|^ag§oo^, og^cooSwn^ic^oo^

£»coS8«co^06j^Gag§oo^^oio^^^ol oo^ii

©coon<;^s (Pali L n. a violent whirlpool, ocool^ob^tD. ^'Buddhists

believe that it is situated just above the infernal regions, and that

as ebullition in a rice cooking-pot is caused by the heat of the fire

underneath it, so the boiling over, as it were, of this whirlpool,

(thereby causing tides) is due to the heat of hell-fire below." T.K.

©c8c©DO (Pali), n. business; diflSculty; combined with «08, equiva-

lent to 00^^08, o^iScsDoSe^^cBl; chiefly used by pongyiSy ecScoo

OOOCoE<ig08CX)^l©DCOOo£8COOoS8«^Cj^0^8ll

©cQiSsooD) (from c858(A), ado, confusedly, in a manner tending to

puzzle and confound; always used in a bad sense, oo@8&§uS8&c8£i

^ ©c8, 1 (Eng.), n. a playing ball,

dc8oo©o8, V. to play at ball; to play cricket, lawn tennis, or any

game in which a ball is struck, oc8^oSooi>D8; BSsocSooeos, to

play polo, QSscjcS^oSh

©cSoo (^pron. o), n. a stick used in playing baseball, cricket, etc. , a bat.

OcSeoooS, n. a shuttlecock.

ecSScjSgoS, n. a battledoor; a racket, a network bat, used in tennis,

oc8c08, n. any ball used in play.

ocS, 2, n. a mosque, a Mohammedan place of woi"ship, ocSdBoS, ocS^o

oc8aocp, n. a Moolah or Mohammedan priest.

ec8c^oSc<jj)S»S, n. a minaret, ooSco^DSsc^SeSi

oco, n. a bubble while rising in water; comp. cc|Col88n

oc^ioo, ©coco, dcocSs, v. to rise in bubbles.

ticoiSoo, V. same as oo&f00, ccj^»CO§icocoon

ecoagcx), t?. to be disturbed in mind, be in mental commotion, 30^
©oooagosGj^ogS 'SoSobooeojsgoooDgSu

eo28OC008 (from o^scogs), adv. confusedly, mixed together; usually

applied to language, wSseoooscjqDOOgS^DiOo^gejogsaSffjqooogSn

€©ODOeo, occocjco^, adv. idly, of no use; applied to language; ap-

plied to conduct, vagrantly; OffCoe©oooa^8«8oo^i>ooD8«cQool^§,

OOCOOOOSOCCOOMOgDSff^OOgSlCOOJOCCX^Iwgu
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dccoe»D»00D8, «. idle gossip.

dCGoecg§eooo8, n. tittle-tattle, ftOODStgSju

OG0098 (not xised ctlone^.

OcoooSc^, occodSc9, ». to be in a confused, tumultuous state; advi

veeringiy, as the wind, ccodcoDDScocoD<^i88obo)coo800^; oooS

«»r83C>c80008CJ^SlCC|OCCO3SGO§8C^0D^B

OCCOdSooS, v. same, attended with noise; not used assertively.

OcaooSgocb (fix)m ccooSt, to pour, and ^, to change], adv. change

ingly, onsteadilj; putting one thing for another; occoDSgoc^ESoDpSn

9od9 (from od^, and ooS), n. a half, one half, oooooSciJooScooooS

o^&^^oa^ooggolooeolSgc^gsosoo^coolGR; oooS^oogS, to divide

into two equal parts; cgoococoSoooS^<:tt6i<n8Cp8oc»^ii

©cD^oS (oS], n. a species of Gendarussa, sometimes planted for bor-

ders in gardens.

OCO^s, 71. pyrite.

©oo^scoaocS, n. sulph\u?et of iron.

t9ao^e@oScaR8, n. iron pyrites.

OQO^sS, n. magnetic pyrites, pjrrrhotite.

©OoEgogjdl, n. yellow pyrites, fool's gold.

©cxj (Pali), a- many, oo^08b

tJo^^oS, a corruption of oo^oS, v. to treat with deference, respect;

to regard as weighty.

©ttjc^S (Pali o©|, word), n. the plural numl>er: a. uncertain, indefi-

nite, indeterminate, ocx^c^SeooDgoGQoolaSiCTO'^Scjgoolii

0CXJIOOCO, n. much knowledge, experience, 00^a0Cp(^8O00CDCo<gD8

'( ©c^, n. centre, ^oS«, oocooSaoSwii

tiO^cn, V. to be in the centre, to be centraL

OC^eS, ^ee oc8<S©S, n. thfe frame on which the od^s^©^ was placed.

©t8©^, see o;^fi©pS, n. the great drum of the palace at Mandalay.

/i©Dcx>S (^S), or ODOO, n. almond, oDooScSs; this name is also ap-

plied to the *'country almond," the TerminaUa catanpa.

©30D (Pali), n. a fool, oj^oS, ojC:)DCO;«^cooo^oSi odco|(^5, Mingala

Sutra, the verse regarding foolish persons.

©DCopScqg, n. a kind of military accoutrement, worn round the

shoulders.

©DoBc^ (Pali, oaQS), a. outer, on the outside; foreign, irrelevant,

00^S©00D8U
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»oc8c»^o5, n. the planet Herschel or Uranus.

eocSciecoos, n. language irrelevant to the subject under discussion.

ODCoGjOe, n. the outer path of the sun.

CJOc8cpoooo|, n, an object of one of the six senses; see under ooo

oooo^n

©O (Pali), n, the private parts, male or female, oc81g»oo5; the tes-

ticles in a male, oSooeo; the ovary in a female. 'jea8So»ii

000, adv. at all, (§(§, oocoiSa; used in negative sentences, as ©o5«

oS, he knows nothing at all (about the matter).

OoSnooS (fl corruption of ooSnooS), v. to deny a charge, in toto, oooS

000 8|)§8oScgoSoo^ii

6 a I,
n. the small circle, COO8GOO8O0S ("), 50080S; a dot; said to be

derived from the legend of the 8^|^ooocj«S8ii

SSs (from 8^8, to be continuous), a. continuous; adv. wholly.

§£8006*, V. to plate, overlay with plate.

§E8noc6*, V. to deny (a charge) constantly.

SEs^cSoS'eepS (^pron. §^?S), n. a swelling of the whole body.

§«0^ i^pron. 8oS^^) (Pali Baoc^o), n. a house, mansion; a temple,

a building devoted to worship; the abode of a Brahma, a nat, a

sylvan deity or dryad; the chamber of the sun and moon, cs§«o^,

co§«o^; 02^8(^8e^oo^§«o^, 8ooo€|; ojc^oo^SwoS, g8^ii

8«oEisoo5«8, n. a captain of the temple,

80^000 {^pro7i. 8gonoo) (Pali), n. a master workman, chief artist,

architect, 8ooooosDGp; 8oc)OOOCOoSoo«08. a master carpenter.

%0\h (Pali ©o, a seed), a. produced from seed sown; camp. 00000

j

So^ootJc^sceeQc^agogSiosc^DoecxgooSsoloSoopSii

§o>S)0, w. a measure of time equal to six pyans ((qE).

«^8 (08), n. the fragrant Clerodendron.

o0^sS, n. the scarlet variety of the cpj^8D

»o5, see oooS, n. the crow pheasant; the coucal.
j

woSegscGpS (oooS), n. the color of the crow pheasant.

cjoS^eo, n. the Kydia calycina, the saplings of which are very strong

and pliant.

«3 (Pali), 71. a Buddh, a being who (according to the Buddhist

Scriptures) for wisdom and virtue is unrivalled throughout the

selcya system, and is the supreme object of veneration, both during

his existence, and after his annihilation, until the appearance of

another Buddh; oogoccosolsc^oScooSi^sODooj (105).
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930000, n. Buddha Gaya, a locality in Magadha (Behar, India),

famous for its Ficus religiosa, under which Gautama, the Buddh,

was perfected.

ttgooDgooS, V. to be guilty of irreverence to a Buddh.

936'?X)00D, n. a celebrated Brahmin who transcribed the Buddhist

Scriptures into Talaing, from which they were ultimately transcribed

into Burmese ^106).

cp9G|c^oo, n. one who observes and maintains the teachings and doc-

tiines of a Buddh.

odoS. n. a history of the Buddhs.

ODO©|, n. words uttered by a Buddh, ooGpssooDseooSii

cjgoOGj^oo (oS), 71. the Canna Indica, Indian shot, of which there are

many varieties; rosary beads are made of the seeds of this plant.

O900S, n. the planet Mercury; the fourth day of the week, Wednes-

day, 990D8CS, 90O8; VgtiDSOOOSiwgOOScB?, a male or female child

born on a Wednesday.

ogoossjoSs, V. to begin ^as a month) on Wednesday,

oeol, int. made use of by Burmese when surprised, or startled.

e38, 1, n. a pump; »8Sc88, to raise water by means of a pump.

oSSewoSscooS, n. a pump handle.

«85, 2, n. a coarse woollen cloth. •

m8S (^), 3, n. the city of Bombay.

«3Sco(S8dS8, n. betel nut imported from Bombay.

mSSosBs, n. a kind of puhso made at Surat, Bombay Presidency,

ttSSooosecj^, n. a kind of leather.

Aoco (oS), 1, n. a tree, the fruit of which is cooked with curry.

«co, 2, n. a fish trap.

oco (oS), 3, n. a kind of creeper with a very pretty white flower.

&z (Eng.), n. a mortar.

ospoS, n. a bombshell; an infernal machine.

O200D8, n. a bombardier.

t983^, adv. with a dull, heavy thud, oS^^aa^go^OD^, 00^808^8

ma^(^oo^n

CO, n. an induration in the viscera, in consequence of fever, CC5 0^8.

The leaf of the SseooS (mulberry tree), eaten with curry, is said

to be beneficial in reducing such indurations.

CO006", cob, cooo, V. to have such an induration.

eocQ\> V. to be reduced iu size or to subside, as such induration.
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C03S (^Pali coco)), n. the Vedas, in three books, viz., odd« (Sa-

man), ODC^ (Rig)> ^^^ %P3\\ (Yajur); a fourth, 330003^ f Athar-

va I was lost, oSDOOg^cooScooSoopS. According to some Burmese

authorities, this book was burned, as containing knowledge which

would have been too dangerous for human beings to possess, such

as a knowledge of the exact time of any pei-son's death, and of

many other things not now revealed to man. Buddhists are of the

opinion that had this book not been destroyed, Buddhism could

not have existed; mathematics (l07).

GC59Soo)(S8, n. the collective books of the Vedas.

CaoS^^, V. to observe a horoscope, as an astrologer.

GOoSsoep, n. an astrologer, a fortune teller.

GOgSooctS, v. to make astrological calculations, to cast a horoscope;

Grao£cc3o£cocS, to claw the posts or walls of a house, a bedstead,

curtain, etc., in a rampant position, as a cat.

GOoScttS, V. to ask concerning one's horoscope.

GOsSoE, V. to be correctly cast, as a horoscope.

gooSgooo, v. to declare a horoscope.

/godoS (oS), 1, w. a kind of plant, generally found on cultivated

land after the paddy has been cut, and when the ground is dry;

said to derive its name from the fact that its seed makes a crackling

sound when pressed between the fingers, GODcSGODoSsSfapSoopSn

> G»DoS, 2, n. dandruff, GOOcSogoo^, GslSs^oeODcSooicSaSoSogjoS

o^^(^; goIoScoIoSd

GCJOoSoooS, V. to free human hair from dandruff.

tcoocTSa^ (from go)oS, to come through or out), adv. of a sudden,

with a jerk, §8C^8GOOoSa^c^oogSii

GeooS(^cS, n. a kind of oflBcial cap, GODoS(^c5GOOo£800^n

GODoSsgs (oS)i n. a kind of tree, also called by Burmese doctors,

c^^8oS, and «88oSu

GOOoSccoDoS (06), n. a kind of tree.

CODoSols, n. a kind of bamboo,

tcoooSaoSGOOoSoooS, adv. up and down; applied to the gait in walking,

OJS»DoS388G»DaSsXXjSagO80O^, §S8GC5DoSa88GODoScOo5cOD8COgSB

COOoSooS, a. or adv. dashing from side to side, as water; swaying

from side to side, rolling about, unsteady; reckless, inconsiderate;

cc|^«§^GOOoG^8GOooSooS3o5aDgS; 8o5sdoo5^oSs>oSooo5oo^u

ee^oSSsGODC^VoS, adv, same as co^ODC^oSu
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cooSs^, adv. indicative of the noise which it imitates, cocSooS

ccjdScocS {^pron. QoS), n. a kind of bird, the water cock. The cooS

006* frequents paddy fields before the paddy is reaped.

c®d6s«o£, adv. indicative of the noise which it imitates, CO(S«jD800

^g<j^00^90si iop8o^e«o£GOo£eoo£ecjo£csl oSoooSoo^n

COoSa, n. a kind of cap, a badge of rank, wSsooos QSwoS^jOSOsooSg

oo^scJoSs; codSssdS, to wear such a cap.

COoSsceooS, n. same; a. oblong; applied to fruit which, though

usually round, is sometimes oblong, copS^8Cj^8c880o8S8«oooSoli

CtooSseeocfSc^; usually applied to the fruit of the s88, ooSs, qs

6j^pS8, 8|, but more particularly to the fruit of the c88, as there

are two kinds, one which bears a round, and the other an oblong,

fruit, oSseoDSsQfiooSii

CdO^scoS, V. to be more than full, heaping, ready to run over,

^toSg^sgo gD(SOOos^DSi oo^oo£8C(^ cc>DS8co^!?^03gS, o^ob^oeols

CODS8CO^C^00gS, C^C7D^db^000S8GO068CO^C^0D^ll

coos (^^)» ^' tbe species of tree under which a Buddh is perfected;

in the case of Gautama, the Ficus religiosa, c^oSogeoo (IO8),

c©d8odo5 (Pali GOoSoocggoV n. a Bodhisat, a being who will in

due course become a Buddh (ooGp8ffCOD£8) (l09).

ffoBcooio (from oogoT, and co^o), adv. in a vain, idle, affectedly po-

lite manner; comp. oococx); co<S8CQOoSeoooSsro)OG^3]£oo^i codoj

«C^6'a5oo8n

ctoScp (Eng.), n. a buoy, go), G«5GpoosDCOoSc^^6"oliooG^ooScooScS

^^'coiSgoddSooScQ^woS, steam to the east of the buoy; if you

steam to the west of it you will run on the sandbank.

Go5co8, n. a ball for playing cricket, football, etc.

co5co80oS, V. to kick a fuotball.

^Sg, n. cotton made up in rolls for spinning.

^S8cS, V. to spin cotton, 8686|c5oDS8^SoD^8^8ocoQc7S^0800^n

^SsGOOoS, n. same as SSg; a kind of tree.

^S8c86'o6, n. the stick on which SSs is made; a kind of tree.

oSsoS, V. to spin cotton, oSscSii

t8S800D, 1, n. a kind of bird, ^'hich is considered unlucky.

^Sgooo, 2, n. a light, wanton woman; used as an appellative of reproach.

8S800DW, n. same, a term of reproach.
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8cS, 1 ^Pali oco), n. force, military force, soldiers, troops, ©600^ ;

a commander of a regiment, colonel; a military officer.

8c6oDsoo5, n. the wife of a military officer; in a secondary senses

the mistress of a European.

8cSoocco5o7|, n. a semi-contemptuotis term applied to the cast-oflP

mistress of a European.

§cS(oB8, §cSanS, ^cSft8, n. a general, commander-in-chief.

^cScS, ScSol, n. military forces, troops, ©SoopSacSoln

8cS©08CoS, n. the snipe.

ScSeosb, n. French peas.

scSc^, n. a marquee; a dak bungalow.

8cScD, ScSooScSooS, SoSooocScD, n. same as QcSciln

OcSscxdoctS, n. a subaltern. ©58cSoocc08ii

8cSo8oS(^8, n. the Minister of War.

ScSos), V. lit. to receive the gaze of the military officers. "In the

afternoon there is another informal audience termed 8cog|I>, be-

cause military officers are then admitted with the Adwin Wutis to

see the King." Pilcher.

8cS, 2, n. rules in astrology, of which there are six, as ocSogoS, qcS

(?G8, ScScooSdo

eg o^©£|ooj<^, or <g^©0^ (Pali tgc^l, a tiger, and ©^00, a deed, prac-

tice), V. to retrograde, as the heavenly bodies; comp. d8cx)©oGn

cgSoo^s, 5«^ GS op@8, a. stupid, thick-headed; very thick and coarse,

as cloth.

cgpS©S, see JQ^©8, n. a low tree, bearing a red, sour fruit.

V\^^ (Pali tgS^)? ^. a consonant, (g^8a58sooS*o58n

tg^spooeooo, n. a kind of hermaphrodite.

v/(g6', 1, n. a flat, wooden dish, platter, tray, trencher.

(26*^05, n. a wooden bowl, cooDSoocooSo^6'<gD8(^ODSa^o©D8iig6'goSsS

tp|6'c^8SGpS8, V. to expose edibles (chiefly fish and vegetables) for sale

on a tray.

"^ '^^, 2, n. a flat piece of bamboo used for throwing small stones, t^S

<goooS (Pali oIdooo), n. a divine communication of any kind; fre-

quently a prophetical intimation; by courtesy applied to kings,

as in replying to a king it is customary to say, «o8oScoo5(3o5os)

d^S 8o1oocp8ii
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cgoooSI), V. to crave a divine communication of a Buddh, as to the

time when the suppliant himself ^a Bodhisat) shall become a

Buddh.

(go8o5cx)D8, V. to utter a divine communication.

<pjo8oSeo8, V. to give utterance to a divine, prophetical intimation,

OgjC^6'cOo5^8«|^COD8(^OOgSGpo8cgo8oSc08COo5^00^ll

<go8oSG, V. to make a display of any divine or kingly attribute.

«gD9o5c|^, V. to receive a divine communication from a Buddh, as a

Bodhisat, intimating the time when the latter will become a

Buddh; to receive any divine communication,

oool (Pali (goolc^), n. anxiety, trouble, ^88(SSS8, 80S00SE88, «goo1

6|(gogoogS, ^8^<SeooDoocgo(5l6^, cQoSQcgoolG|^, ogjScoo58oSob^3

^odloocg^^soo^, «gool«oo£8c^oScoS8«oooSoDon

ojodlsD (pron, o»), n. forelocks worn by young women; sometimes

called coSesTsoii

(pjOoTaDS], V. to wear forelocks or curls, cgocJlsoolgQoSoiii

egoolsoco, v. same; to distribute such curls over the back of the head.

^odlSs, 71. same as cgool, coODoo§8, (goolQsccooS, o^cooSaccooSoo^u

cgocSleooooD, n. worry and anxiety.

CjoecooS, adv. hurriedly, confusedly; anxiously, in a sad, distressed,

perplexed manner; cgoccooSsooDScj^o^oo^, ^o^800^80^cgoccoD£sD

(QDc^S, adv. same, ccxJonocgoc^ScoooSoo^oo^ii

(gjco, n. a book on military tactics, C30^Scg]^cOoa]58, O£^o«gj[00ii

cpjfls (o£), n. a kind of tree growing to the height of forty feet,

bearing yellow flowers four inches in diameter.

J Qt^o, see cGo, n. a kind of drum used at a 5)8^^1 and at funerals.

GcpjOoSd^s, see cGooSsSs, n. a cracker, squib, §8£»8ii

ciQDoSs^ ^^, see cGooSo^ §^, v. to crack, emit a sharp, sudden

sound.

ccgooSsoSa, see cGdctSsoEs, adv. with confused sounds, in confiision.

. C(gDoSooS8, see cGooSooSs, n. a squib so prepared as to make a su<v

cession of reports.

GcgDoSstgooS, see cGooScGooS, adv. cracklingly.

ccgoSssoE, adv. tumultuously, o^jSsocj^Ssu

c<go£8Ccgo£8, adv, indicative of the sound which it imitates, ccgoSi

ccgo£8^«iS8 gOOO^D

flSg, see g^Ss, n, the pond heron.
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fi8«cooooS, n. the brown paddy bird.

iSlSscoooS, «. a kind of drum, chiefly used at the funerals of persons

of rank.

fl6«s , n. a kind of speckled heron, (SjSs^oS, ^^i% (Pali ocooo).

^Ssks, n. the white heron or paddy bird.

-\ raoS, see GoS, n. breadth, width; applied to hard surfaces.

GoSGoS, adv. indicative of the sounds which it imitates, 08^6*605

goS§oSgo5|,s§eS3D^n

gl (Eng.), 71. brandy.

gqo©£|oo, gqg^G[00Cp8 (Pali gqg, excellent, and ©c|, to perform), n.

a cardinal virtue, of which there are four kinds, viz., e«QOD, kindly

affection; oo<S)ciDO, kindly regard; t^Sooo, benevolence; pcocoo,

freedom from all kinds of desire (llO),

gqgctoD, n. a Brahmin, C^^osn

gqg3ooo6|, n. same as gqg©^00ii

GcQD (Pali), n. a Brahma, a being superior to men and nats, inhabit-

ing the higher celestial regions (Gcqosodooo) (ill).

GooojooS or 00, n. the abode of Brahmas, the superior celestial re-

gions, of which there are twenty stages or stories (camp. aoS

G^), sixteen of which are material (f[OOo), and four are immaterial

or invisible (os^oo^); they are named as follows; GcpolSooeo,

gcgoecpoSooD, wcoogcoo, o^g^ocoo, oogwoaoocxDO, osocoocoGp

COD, oSj^g^oo^coD, oogwoctooo^coD, o^cocB^, cooo8[^cS, saoogD

ODcS, ooSgoo, coco<^o (or 0300030), ojooooo, o^oooS, ooooSgo

(or oo^^go), ooooDoooo^^ooooo^ , Sgoo^g^ooooof, ooocBg^^o

0000^, and c^ooogoo^ooo^ooooo^ (^^^)*

/ go8 (yfrom go8, to be flat), adv. flatwise, Go8c8oS; G08 (or G08

c^oS) sSs, go8 (or goscSoS) §, to pave with bricks flatwise.

go83o5, V. see the parts; oggo8S>o5, to beat out gold leaf.

gosSs (from go8, to be flat, and §8, to flow), adv. spreadingly,

overwhelmingly; irregularly, here a little and there a little, like

a crazy person's talk, ©ooosGosSsweGoolsSn

go8«S8^(?^oS, adv. same as go8§8ii

gos^oS, V. see the parts, gosgos^oSogosoo^n

go8c8oSooo8, V. to place flatwise.

^^0 (Pali, a scorpion), n. Scorpio, the eighth sign of the zodiac,

g^cpcS, g^8^' (§(£?®?«' §fipcpcS^Sa3^c:»ooo^csooS(^^.coB

g[E8eg8, n. a kind of grass, gl^^sgsGc^ii
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S, 71. a Peguan title.

Sogj, n. a Peguan title.

t(§:>5s,A, adv. an intensive, in various connections; used colloquially^

gSgsgoo^^fxgoSc^ojBttcepoS^S, c»pgc>s^j^§8c^co9Sii

geS, adv. entirely; as in the phrase geSo^^oDgS; §§©£ more often

usedj oogSsoooc^ggeSo^^sooDSccpoSogscogSii

B :8o5 (pron. 8oSj, n. an outer building attached to the palace

occupied by the Adwin Wuns and their writers. "The word bye-

daik is, it is believed, of Taking or Mun
(
g^s) origin, and means,

bachelors' chamber." Pilcher.

cjqoSgsoS [sometimes pron, with an W sound"), adv. flounderingly;

tumultuously ; ooco^^tS'oo^ooeoSDC^oSsso^cgDSOOgS, oscg^si^Sg

cBgcooDSsoo^sjoGpiejgoSsso^cgDseoooScSs^Soo^H

gGdSssoEcoooS, adv. same as craoSgso^n

goS, see ocS, n. a swell of water which rises and breaks; a mud puddle.

^cSSi (oS), n. a kind of medicinal plant, the root of which is

said to be beneficial in cases of snake-bite.

go5a^, see ooSa^, adv. indicative of the sound which it imitates.

goS, 1, n. a species of bulbul.

go5ooc8(S, go5©£^i, goS«S8CX>08, go5^, goSdl, n. varieties of the

bulbul.

goS, 2 (Eng. ), n. a boot, go5c8^(Sn

goScSg, see GoSj^s, n. a wide-mouthed water jug.

CO a'

CO, the twenty-fourth consonant in the Burmese alphabet, and the

fourth in the class of labials.

V CO (an abbrev. o/ ooCo\ n. a father, ooc«^^oocdc008d

COCOQ (pron. ocoo), n. a father.

CO1^8, n. a father's elder brother; a mother's elder sister's husband;

elderly men are often respectfully addressed as coj^8, CO(^8C0oS

coo8o1«^cbii

Coa8 (jpron. vsoS), n. same as oocooa

COffCgs, n. a father's younger brother; a mother's younger sister's

husband; a step-father, usually pronounced oco08a

Co8, n. parents.

COOOoSa^s (^pron. ooooSd^g), n. an orphan, bereaved of its father.

OOoS, 1 (^see under oooooSj, n. aside, corresponding partj side, party.
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^ CDcS, 2, adv. even, slightly emphatic (^colloq.)\ equivalent to 06,

and ob, linfreq.y

'- coaS, 3, V. to embrace, hug, without taking up in the arms; comp,

^oS, and c^; to form corresponding parts in union, to match;

to unite, associate; not used singly \ ccfl68«CD6, G0I68OO0S; hence

OOOOoS; CDoS«8, (8SoooS«8, to be matchless, incomparable; ODoSw

cQo^§; og)^«oo:>acoS*»og|^«o^ §Sco^oo^ oooS^ol 00^, my little son,

when he saw me, hugged me and cried; J»ooSo8ccD8&§eo::>o68COoS

«sooooSoo8c8oDgDCOD8CO^, I have made a vow that I will not

drink intoxicating liquor, even though I should be required to take

it with medicine.

cooS^8<s€|CCOo68, adv, conjointly, in partnership, in fellowship.

00oS©6', V. to act in concert or partnership by associating in busi-

ness, (?ol£8COo5; to abet an offense; Ss^EsSSscBsSiiooSoooSixS'

CGpSsooS^oogS, U Nyun and U Po U have entered into partner-

ship, and are trading.

CO'^SpS, V. to be well matched, as a pair of horses or bullocks.

COo5cD^, V. to associate with, in some business or mission; to associate

with and employ another, in the performance of some business.

COCTSb, ». to be spoiled, as a set of crockery, ornaments, etc., by loss

or breakage of one of the set.

CDoSSoS, ODoSQS, V. see the parts.

cOstSooiSs, V, to embrace, hug, cooSoo^s^^^SsaD^, CJDoSoD^st^oo^

cooSa^^, V. to engage in rivalry.

oooScbooeS (sometimes written cocTScbooooS), adv. embracingly.

tcoo5ooco(9, n. a species of Metis.

COoScggcc^S, n. a species of cordage plants, the Paritium macro-

phyllum. ^

/ C06, 1, n. ordure, «©Sn

CoSoooS (cG| ), 71. a class of inferior hells.

coS, 2, n. an ancestor of the fifth degree; CDidBsicoDsicBicoS; see oocoSo

>/coS, 3, lu pewter, ^«G; a word used mostly by alchemists, co6[qoB

/ OoS, 4, n. a tumor in the groin, a bubo, CoS^ou

CoSe^o, n. the principal tendon in the groin.

OdScoIoS, v. to have a tumor in the groin.

CO^. 1, 11. the Nauclea rotundifolia, a leaf-shedding tree the wood of

which is close grained and rather heavy, and of a pale yellow

or brown color.
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Oc8, 2, n. a kind of plant which takes root on the leaves of certain trees.

Co8ogctD (Pali coS, destruction, and gggf^OD, a mental exercise),

n. the termination of thought, 8oS(^c^oS§£i; see under Sg^c^ctot

OoSlcS, 71. a Bengali.

Co8lc8os6§, n. a kind of jacket worn by women, ooolcSn

OdSj, 71. hemp, ganja, csosej^DoS; CcSgscgS, tow.

oocroo (profi. odl) (Palij, n. treasure, goods laid up; CO^ocodS,
^

government property, 00<^ocoo5Q©ii

COcpooooSoo, n. same as OO^Dii

cocpoeos (pron. ooTotOs), n. that which is given in comj ensation,

cocroo©08GCO)5cc, damage for trespass on property.

COCT?o©088oS, V. to make compensation.

COCtpo©08eo8, V. to give in consideration of losses incurred.

COCopD§8 (pron. ooT^s), n. the keeper of a treasury, a treasurer; the

Burmese sometimes politely address, or speak of, the head servant

of a respectable European, as cc(^d^8u

oocgjDcBoS, n. a treasury, egc^oSii

comocSoS, V. to pass to government as unclaimed, ox forfeited prop-

erty, co5|S«^soooggoco^8i«S800<^DC^oSoo^^8ecODe(§oSi«S8(^8

oS«S8COSoo5o(^, the property being without an owner and unclaim-

ed, the king took possession of it.

cooS, 1 (Pali ooga), n. cooked rice, ooaSs {not colloq.).

cocS, 2, V. to read audibly.

cooSeo, n. verse, poetry, as distinguished from prose (©ooo80]^j.

OOoSgjoS, V. same as OOoSn

COoS, 3, V. to interpret, explain (a dream, omen, etc.), q86'«oS§8oS

COoSoD^, COOgODDOOoSoOgS, COCgCOODCOoSc^^OSlI

OOgoot? (Pali) (from cog, excellent, and odo, a period), n. a grand

revolution or period of time, which is distinguished by five Buddhs

in succession; see under cpaii

000006*00^0, 71. same. ''The kalpa (00^0) in which we now live

is called Maha Bhadra. In the ages that were concluded twenty

asankya-kaplakshas previous to this kalpa, there was not, for the

space of a ka/>-asankya, any supreme Buddh." This long period

of remediless ignorance was succeeded by the Maha Bhadra kalpa

in which five Buddhs were to appear, viz., Kekkuthan (f'^flRl^^)*

Gaunagon (colooo^), Katthapa (ooooDo), Gautama (ffoloow),

and Maitri (oo^swcooocn).
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C0§ca08, 71. the Careya arborea. The leaves of this tree are used

for makin<^ the outer covering of Burmese cheroots, ffooseolcSjS

(cs308<:86'ooS). The bark of this tree is used for poisoning (ish.

COsSs, verb, formative', nee Gram. sec. 125, 4th.

CoEs, 1, n. a shallow, flat-bottomed basket, made of woven bamboo

strips; comp. ©codo; co^sj^g, co^sooccogii

^ CdEs. 2, n. a sample, specimen.

OoEsooS, ooSsG. V. to exhibit, as a specimen or sample.

CoEg©8, V. to fail in the exhibition of a specimen or sample.

^ cdSs, 3. n. blind, puzzling language, co^seooog; slang, e.g., ccb®

cogS for ^oSao^igogeoODOj: «^ for o^^s; «§ for ooi^; ^uSeco for

osqoSsoooctS; ^00«D8 for c8^8©D8II

^ OD^g, V. to try to catch, to catch; to arrest ^a criminal); to seize, to

catch, as a ball, cjcScossSsco^soo^; b^s(^cfix>08Q<go80O(^«s^so3oS

oooscopS, he went to Pegu in order to arrest dacoits, nojScoo5(9l8

ooSsccogcooooScoi^gSol^, I have succeeded in catching four thieves.

C0<Ss»08, V. to seize on, possess, as a spirit; comp. Geogii

cxxSgaSg (^pron. 5)8 y v. to apprehend, arrest, ooi^ssSs^^cSoSu

CO<58S)b, V. to catch at, grasp at.

co^800D8, V. to detain in custody, either temporarily, or for the pur-

pose of accused being ultimately tried.

oocSgS, V. to catch, seize hold of; to succeed in arresting (a criminal).

C30<5sco, V. to take by catching; see the parts.

* coo5*, 1, n. the left side, cocSb; opposed to gon

OOc6*^^gDo[q^, adv. on the right and left, CDo5*G^goG^8oSoopS,

O^DgOoS^oS|)SsODDSc»oSQ^gDo(^^GOO^o5|iSoSc^e30@^il

OOoSffGoSggDDGS, adv. from side to side, cwgDCOgCDoScjqoSgpDojq^aS

a86'c^«c(g5^8oj^8, caDoScjqoSggDDGSo^coiSsoogSii

COoSooE, V. to be left-handed.

OOcS*, 2, pron. a. an abbrev. of oscooS; in conjunction with g^d^,

pron. obn

COoSeo, pron. a, same (^provincial).

1 OOoSsS, pron. cu how many?

'\ oooS^oS, adv. how? comp. 06S0S*"

'( COoS'scoooS, pron. a. how much?
'^ COoSoDSg (from t»CX>oS, and ooSg), pron. a. which (thing)? cooSoSs

[colloq.\.

COoScSoooSpoD, pron. a. of what sort? adv. how? see oocooS'cfiii

B, D. 46.
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cooo (Pali), n. fear, cj^ooSj^Ssn

00ODCS08, n. a drug, an ingredient used in compounding medicines;

mineral and vegetable drugs.

COOoeoOEaBS, n. a chemist's store or shop.

OOOOCsosd^Soo^Djj, n. a chemist.

cooooS, n. ornaments for the neck, flat and round, strung as beads.

cocooSsb, V. to suspend such an ornament from the neck.

OOCOD0S&, n. wax; w^oScoeoooSs, wax made of honeycomb which the

bees have abandoned without sucking the honey.

OOCoODSgajoS, n, ointment, salve, COeoooSgsSii

COCODoSjcsjg (pron. <7\^i), n. the refuse which remains in purifying

wax, OOffOOD583]oS^COoSoO^!>S(?3]8ll

OOSOOoSsos, n. beeswax tax.

COCOOoSssS. n. ointment, salve, CO«oODSs3|oSn

COCCX)oSgc8S, n. a candle.

OOeoDoSgCDScoS, V. to make candles by twisting.

cocoooSgcSS^, n. a candlestick; one kind of §89n

OOCODoSscoS coSs, V. to mold candles.

CDCCXJoSsosg, n. a climbing shrub bearing yellow flowers, the AUam-

anda cathartica.

COCOOoSgc^si^g, n, tarpaulin; oilcloth; oilskin; rubber cloth.

OOeooocg^, ru a wax model of an image of a Buddh, or of a bowl.

COO (Pali j, n. a state of existence, of which there are three divisions,

O0D«coo, ^OCDO, and us^ocoo; see under 00; a past, present,

or future state of existence. The regions in each sakioala (®(og

Ogo) are divided into three sections, viz, Kama (ooooV the re'

gion in which there is form and sensuous gratification; Tupa

(^o), the region in which there is form without sensuous gratifi-

cation; arupa (os<|o), the region in which there is neither form

nor sensuous gratification but a state of unconsciousness; oociooc|

OG^coooQoocQoooo, during (past) successive existences^ oocSoScDO,

past existence, ol^os|CDo; o|[O^CDo, the present existence, OscQ

C300; oo^oooSooo, future existence, futurity, oo«co£cooii

cooooctgo, n. a craving for existence; "signifies the pertinacious loves

of existence, induced by the supposition that transmigratory ex-

istence is not only eternal, but felicitous and desirable; wihhawn'

tanha is the love of the present life, under the notion that exist-
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ence will cease therewith, and that there U to be no future state."

M. B.

coocGdSr, IK to change one's state of existence, to dlt, oo«coScoo

cGoSsoooaoD^, OOOCO^j^O^S gOwSs^^COOOOOlSGGD^SCCCX]^!!

COOqS, n. a king, monarcL.

COoS (Pali coo, and 008O ), n. the stamina or substratum of the mind,

the mind divested of thought, or existing nnder a suspension of

the train of thought, in consequence of having come to a conclusion,

CDoSs^oS, cooScB

cooSo:g, o. to be settled in opinion, coccooogj to be in a trance.

coo£c©D, V. to have the mind intently fixed upon, 8oSef)0n {

COoSGoS, ck to cease, as a trance.

cooSGS, f. to be in a trance, CDoSooio

cooSwjSoa, adv. instantly.

COoScxj6', ZK to be agitated, eis the mind.

0000 (Pali oooeol), n. the summit of a selcya system, or of the

universe, 93CX>oScooBicooooSoo88ii

cools, n. the palm of the hand, or sole of the foot; a .foot, twelve

inches; a foot-length; comp. §coon

coolsog)^, n. a faithful attendant, cooScoolsng)^, G^coolsogj^a

coolaeSootS', adv. following, treading in another's footsteps.

COol8©ooS8 (pron. ©gSs), v. to place one foot before the other in

measuring distance by the sole of the foot; coolseooEsSSgGoDcSn

COODD {/J'^g- pron, 000), pron, a, a contraction o/'oooSooo, what thing.'*

what? CDCOO is almost obsolete in ordinary colloquial, OOCODcGo

COOO (Pali), n. being; used chiefly in comp.; of various applications;

see 90^0000, c^^sooooi o^^cgoSooooo^cSo^Seosco^, soSs^ooosooo

oosoooSegsoo^, ojcoSsiSscooo oddor^od^; aoSs^coos oodo

eccpcS, to file a petition in forma pauperis.

coo0^0 (Pali), n. short sentences for repetition, of which there are

forty; shorter than co&oo^i; "bharcana, the meditative rite;"

oooo^oigg^soD^, ooggo^scooofoig^^g^Ssn

CODODO, 1 (Pali), n. language, ©odds; mode of practice, customary way;

0000^8, c68, f pSs; a particular system of faith and worship.

COOOOOOOcSoS, adv. of one's own will and way, oocSoS; according to

one's practice, custom.
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COOOODcSsoooS, V. to adhere to a particular creed, cwoSaSscooScooooj

c^8ngo5oacbii

0000000^8©, n. a mode of practice, custom, way.

CODOODJoog, r. to be diverse in custom or creed.

COOOODCOol, adv. of one's own will and way, oococQn

OOOooDcoSs, V. to initiate or introduce into any particular religion,

36[SoOO^COOOOOCo6800^, OoScODOODCgSsOO^H

ooocoo, 2, adv. of one's own accord, co^ooSo^OS, c]©ooD8p8«cC30oS

OOOo88COOODO, adv. in an indefinite, unsettled manner, «<?oo»^; un-

restrained, according to one's own will, oocooo, oooSdBcs, oooaoocg

5 0<|)«^C7So1 1 OODcSsODDOOOC ^OlOOg^

COOS, n. a frog; a small piece of wood nailed to a post, or side of

a house, a cleat,

0008coo5, V. to croak, as a frog.

OODs^Ss (pron. crxBSi), n. a species of frog; eaten by the Burmese.

CDD8P, n. frog's spawn. The Burmese have a deeply rooted belief

that horses die, if they eat grass on which frog's spawn has been

deposited; some allege that it produces cotoSsGflTI (glanders),

some, that it causes cooSso (3urra\

CODspoooS, -'. to be mildewed.

CJODii^^^Ss {^pron. oSodS?], n. a species of frog, resembling the seed

of the ^SpoSg creeper.

OOOSOOCooS (^pron. ocooS), n. a species of frog.

C008g;^8 (^pron. CDGS8^, n. a species of frog.

OOOScolSeSg (^pron. cocolSovSg), n. a long kind of frog (edible).

COD8co1Soo8 (pron. coeolSoS), adv. (sticks) piled up in a square,

coosoj (^pron. cooj ), n. a small species of frog that lives on trees;

lit. the flying frog.

0008^(5" (^pron. coGi(S), n. a toad; the spawn of the toad when eaten

by a dog is said to produce madness.

COOsG^^a^oSs^Sg, n. a kind of medicinal plant, o«^E8polc5'n

ODoscopScD (jjrofi, cocooSS), fi. the short-necked frog.

OOOSccooSg (pron. CDCcooSs), n. a tadpole, or young frog.

CO08o6", n. a small piece of wood, nailed to a post, or to the side of a

house, a cleat.

0008 06*0035, n. a door button.

/ 00, 1, 7t. the father of a great-grandfather; see J»c8u
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c8, 2, verb, affix euphonic, mostly used before the assertive affix

00^, abbrev. to X> in connection with the noun affix a^zB, as coog

cBcoc^cS, like as he went; also before the closing affix siSg, in

xi'hich case it is rather intensive; see Gram. sec. 118; w^qctSo^Si

olcSsoDDOO^, (^oocodlc8oo^2)5; formerly tised in lieu of qcoo^

e.g., cQoolcB, for cQoolcooo, s^o1c8, for sl^olcooo; appears to

have in some instances the force of an imperative, in others of an

intensive.

u' di, 3 (from 8, to crush), n. a trap in which a plank falls and crushes

the animal.

c8<soooS, V. to set a trap, ^oScScScoooSoogSn

c8oQi (Pali), n. a priest of Buddh, qcoSs; bhikshu, or in Pali bhik-

khu (from bhiksha, to beg), lit. a mendicant. The bhikshu is said

to be so called "because of the fear he manifests of the repetition

of existence; because he goes to seek his food as a mendicant;

because he is arrayed in shreds and rags; and because he avoids

the practice of whatever is evil. When Buddha addressed the

priests, it was usually by this appellation." E.M.

c8oQlf, n. a priestess of Buddh, godSsoii

d3oo](S, a. flattened, short and flat; n. a kind of low roof attached

to a larger one, c^c8oo|(Sjqo80oec08, cSrnio'oo^, c8oa)6'c88ii

/' c8o5, V. to invite, wSjgoobo^osl^sojSi^oSGEcoGpsplSolcSioBoS

cSoSol ; more respectful than esT. and less so than oS ; to offer

to give, invite to take; hence ooc8oSes. the day before worship-day.

c8oS@08, V. to send an invitation, cxD«S§©ogo8o5(TOD80opSii

c8o5o5, V. to invite; more respectful than simply c8oS; see o5o8o5ii

c8o5«^, V. same as o8oS (infreg.).

o8oS«^ooao^, V. to give an invitation (^polite^.

^ cS^cS, n. a sandal; the plinth of a pagoda, oocpsoS^cSeooS; a pedestal;

the sole of an elephant's foot, soScB^cS; hence ^0856', a thick

wooden sandal, a kind of clog; ©£8o8^(S, a sandal completely covered

with cloth; see S^8; o8^o©3 [lit. food for the sandal), o8s6'©o«,

terms of abuse, employed mostly by women.

C0s6's]|(S', V. to sew a sandal.

cS^i'gio^j z'« to loose or take off a sandal, or slipper.

cS^^S'is, V. to wear a sandal.
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S^S^S, n. the instrument with which the sandalmaker clasps the

sandal in order to sew it.

cSsicScSgoowDS, n. a sandalmaker.

oSsiSan.the piece of wood or other substance used in shaping the sandal.

c^^tScoloS, V. to have the feet galled by wearing sandals.

S^oo:>^i (pron, cb), n. the straps of a sandal, cggogos^cSoo^Qso

oSsao, n. medicine, caosolsooc^gc^sn

oSsaocoiiSs, n, a medical book, csosoigiSsii

c8c|osocp, n, a physician who prescribes medicine, in contradistinc-

tion to oloSaoGp, a doctor who prescribes diet.

08E8, 1, 71. opium, csD8^oS (j)olitey

:^£80SOckSoooo6', n. opium which sticks to the side of the pipe.

c8E8C3j8, n. opium refuse.

cSEseos, V, to eat opium; n. an opium-eater.

cQEseea, n. same as oS^soDOotSooootS', opium-pipe grime.

oSEsb, V. to become habitually addicted to opium eating or smoking.

cSSsaS, n. opium juice or oiL

:S§6^S, n. an opium shop.

o8£eoS, n. the poppy.

o8S8e[QoS8, n. an opium pipe.

cSEsGoS, V. to discontinue eating or smoking opium, implying break-

ing one's self of the habit,

c8E8eGpS8, V. lit. to sell opium; to sell illicit opium.

C38E8G), V. to smoke opium.

cSEsocSscSoS, V. to suffer from diarrhoea, due to sudden discontinu-

ance of opium eating or smoking.

oSEs, 2, n. a wheel; see cSs"

c8Es^ (oS), n. a kind of tree; the wood of this ti-ee is used as fire-

wood when Burmese women undergo roasting, after childbirth.

The wood of the oo5 and «Eco]pS8 is also so used.

o8cO(S (§^), n. England, Great Britain, oo8c86'^gSii

'^c8cO(Sej«, n. cement.

'IcQoDtS'cG^ (oosHe), 1, n. sodawater.

oScotScGj (^^)i 2, n. lemonade (coSw^S).

cBoSoS, n. a blessing pronounced by Brahmins, accompanied with

the pouring of water; see oso8oSo5ii

o8o8oSsooS, V. to pronounce such a blessing on a king, or a person

of rank.
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o8oSoSco8, V. to pronounce such a blessing on an ordinary person,

as Brahmins when begging for alms.

o8oSc5c@Do5, V. to pronounce such a blessing in the ceremony of

inauguration

.

o8o9cSco^8, V. to pour water from a vessel on the King's head, at

the ceremony of inauguration.

c8c8 (pron. c8^), n. an almira, cupboard, clothespress.

c88, n. a two-wheeled bullock cart with an oblong, wooden super^

structure, for carrying passengei-s; much in vogue at Mandalay

prior to the annexation.

c6co8, n. the cotton teal; the skylark, c8c03CoS, c8co8coScoS*n

c8cc8 (pron, ocos), n. a kind of monster which eats human flesh,

and possesses superhuman power; said to be red-eyed and to have

prominent, long eyeteeth (ll3).

o3co8^8, c8oj8CoS*, n. the two divisions of Taru Karens.

cQcosf 8, V. to have the nightmare.

c8co800C008, n. a frothy excrescence on plants.

c8co2SOOoSso8, n. a kind of plant.

c8co8«S|oSooE8Q8, n. a creeoer with long roots dangling from the

trees which support it.

c8c080DoSdl8, 72. the musk plant.

c8§ (pron. o8E8 j, n. the wheel of a carriage, cart; ooc88c8(S'^crS, to

love without one's love being reciprocated (^coUog.); oocSsnpScBgcos,

a reel of cotton; (^pron. cQs) a comb, a brush, ooSwScBgii

i^icb\, n, a coarse comb.

cBgaj'S*, n. a flat comb; v. to keep the hair in position with a comb.

cSsSiS (^pron. c8g8)tS), n. a fine-toothed comb.

cSssoooS^tS, cBsgoodS^, n. the hoopoe bird, with a comb-like crest,

soooScSg^gii

cSsoe^oS, 71. the felly or felloe of a wheel, one of the curved -pieces

of wood which form the rim of a wheel, c^pSsc88ecso8ii

c88CO0800], V. to fall loosely about, as a garment.

OOoS, 1 (Pali 0^00, visible), n. matter; see under wooooooS; «003

oooSccogolgii

V oooS, 2 (Eng.), 71. a book, &oa^<S, opoSo^tSi

/ cncSf 3, n. the crow pheasant, the coucal.

oooSsgssGpS, n. the color of the said bird, between brown and red,

O^oSo^oSg g8, |)(^SOpoS€g«l
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crp^s (pron. <l%i), n. glory, ooS8GOo5Sc^^cScoo5c|£8GGpoSoloo^n

02^^@8 (^pron. 9^8^8J, n. lit. great glory; a priest of Buddh, oooEs.

An elder pongyi addresses a younger as, aaoocoOD (c]5)S), ai^d a

younger one addresses an elder as, O^CA (pron. CD£8eoDJ, signify-

ing. Lord, Reverend Sir. In speaking of a pongyi (of any place),

it is considered more pol/ite to say, s8oSoooc8o5soo5, 0800680805*

COo5, than to say sSoSoDOC^^sj^g, ^sootSso^^sj^^; v. to be possessed

of great power and authority, to be powerful.

O^^s^^sjoE {^pron. (sSs^sG^), n. a pongyi cremation festival (114).

\ OdSsooE Q)ron. 3S) (from ooEQsj, w. same as o^^a^s; op^8oo£883Dos

GCo5, op^soo^^sooo^ooSii

opE8coo5e(Soo5ol8, n. the six glories of a Buddh, viz. »cioo8cr>, og,

vOOOO, c^^, 00D«, and OODQ^n

00^8^08 . V. to eat (clerical^t o8oS*CCoSooS8G08^8^C008n

00g^8 (pron. <2?^§0 (^^^^ ^§> *^^ earth, and ^8, to rule), w. a

god who hsw dominion over some part of the earth, Oog^8^c6«

OOgc88 (pron. oogis), n. the fruit pigeon.

00«Gpo>o, n. a kind of plant, a dwarf species of the W^rigkfia.

OD§^oSooS, n. a fortunate piece of ground, s«o£8eooD£gDcScopSoo§

^cScoS^^eoooc^oSi0230§og^800D800gSn

OD^QoS (Pali oog, tlie earth, and 02)?8% ^ shasterj, n. the business

of searching the ground for hidden ti'easures.

OOgQoScSoS, V. to search the ground for hidden treasures.

006)5, n, a chief, sovereign, 00583; hence, ©SoosiS, and oSoociS; cs

oooSoocj^S, a title of His Majesty, the King of Burma; c^oSoo€^S,

a title given to the Shan Sawbwas, by the King.

OOoSI)«S8^8, n. His Excellency, the Viceroy of India.

0 OOGpg (pron. OGp8 by the Arakanese, 000O8 by the Burmese), n. a

god, an object of worship; a lord, master, oooS, oOsS; a pagoda,

c©c8soo5; oacBftoocpa, the Shwedtigon pagoda; a Buddh, ar

image of Buddh; a title of honor, Your Majesty; often equivalent

to Sir; the Burmese usually reply "ooGpg," to officials and pongyis.

00Gp800OD^, n. a pagoda slave, ogSoSseooS; i*ebels were formerly

compelled to become pagoda slaves.

OOCpsogS (pron. 000O8O1S, as if one word), n. a slave to a pagoda,

one who has the care of a pagoda and lives on the offerings, oojS

c88COo5, gooooi; 90^e©o8 is a euphemism for ooGpsog^n

OOGp80g)S(joo5, /;/T0». I; used in addressing officials.



OOSp8e8, V. to swear, take an oath, imprecate evil on one's self or

others; see oSSis

00Gp8SDo£, V. to pray to become a Buddh.

CoeptpoaSecoS, n. the height of an image, or pagoda.

OOGpsoo^, V. to erect a pagoda; 00Gp«<^oo^, to build a pagoda

over another ( smaller] one, absorbing the materials of the latter;

cosniCOcSs<rypSiQ^O'DcSo]db, a person who erects pagodas and builds

ki/aung.s; an expression signifying that a person is of respectable

social status.

cocp8000^coo5, pron. I, your disciple, your pupil; used in address-

ing a Buddhist priest.

OOGpsoos, V. to answer or reply "cncps," when called or addressed.

OogoeG, v. to visit with displeasure, as a Buddh.

OOCpsoS, V. to become manifest, to appear, as a Buddh.

OOGpsbsooS, n. a pagoda festival.

OOGp8(38, V. to behold a pagoda reverentially; to worship at a pagoda.

OpGpscjS, fu the supreme object of worship; God; apcp86|Soo£8scoo5,

lit. the might of the Lord Buddha! an exclamation frequently

used, when startled or surprised.

OOGpgSSs, t\ to pray; to worship at a pagoda; to worship God.

OOGpSGCOoSg, n. one who is destined to attain to the Buddhashjp.

00Gp8003S, n. the supreme object of worship; God, £oSgDDp£p8ii

Ooep800|DG, V. to make a vow before an image or pagoda; also ap-

plied to a mental vow.

^ CO. 1, n. a mansion, abode, ©«oS; a division of the universe, of

which there are thirty-one, viz., asoloSccoscn, the four worlds of

punishment; wSocooo, the world of men; ^roSG^cjaDCTScoj*, the

six inferior heavens (these eleven worlds are collectively called

oooaop, the worlds of passion); ^oo5oos)OoS'g|3ooSo18, the sixteen

material, superior heavens, and 00(|Oo5eco8ol8, the four immaterial,

superior heavens; see under racgoGpSo

' Op, 2, see o, 71, a kind of drum.

op, 3, n. a superadded roof, a gradation of a graduated roof, Gdood5,

opQooooSii

V- op, 4, n. a company of merchants or traders.

Opa8<S, n. a secret society, such as exists among the Chinese, ODQ 6^0508(^0

OJODO (Pali ojoi, a sproutortwigV a.produced from a root or slip planted

in the ground, not from seed sown; o£©^<;^8^03^odcx)o; comp. §c3>6i
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COOOejtS (o5\, TU the /Eglcerasfragrans , a large shrub.

ooSfO, n, the Mentha sylvestri^, a species of mintwort.

008, 1, n. the gourd creeper, of which there are many varieties; a

gourd; <?€|Oj8, a calabash; i^oojojs, a jug, bottle, vial; oo5?oj8,

a gunpowder flask; SsjgSo^s, a match box; Oj^JOOCpoocolcjSn^SoS

2 SoopSi c^ooffoooaSo©6'c^«3o5^S n

oossls, n. a species of gourd.

cn8oo5eoS, n. the bottle gourd or white pumpkin.

OOSODSjecj^s, n. a calabash, c6|<jj«b

OD80DD8 (prcm. OJ8ol8), 71. the guard of a spindle, ^^oScdooodd^i

dd8CODdS8, n. a gourd bowl; the southern polar constellation, i^cS

cn8C]S. n. the Doliurn galea, a species of shell.

OD8C08S)08«oo88, udv. phrase, without being affected by anything said,

C00«j3|08«CO^0^8l OJ8O^8^08«OgS8000bn

CD8, 2, verb, affix, assertive in negaMve sentences^ in its negative assertive

sense, 008 is not considered very polite, e.g., oo8c»8 is not as poUit

as «o8t51, and 008008COD8, is less so than «o8coD8; as an affuv of

time, past indefinite, 00gS(|c^GCpoSoj800COD8, or CGpoSo^sdlcS^

«pScoD8; »€^cSoD8on is more elegant than »€GpoSco8008 ; in very

polite conversation between a superior and an inferior 008 is bath

preceded and followed by 0% s,ff., ©ct^lo^sdl, wgSulojsolo

CCO8, 1 (Pali CDOD, fear), n. an evil, calamity, OO^cpoSgoSo

ccosooo Ipron. cCD8o1), n. anything which is used to preserve from

harm, as an amulet, a charm, C|Eooon

c0O8a88G|Eooo, adv. in the way of being a preservative from danger;

this term is often used when applying for a license to carry arms,

ccosecjo, V. to meet with trouble, or a calamity, cco8e(^^c^o5ooooo^«

cC08c8, V. same as ecoscooo

cco89co9, coo807]58, C008C|S, «. Same as cC08d

ccoxbcog, ccos^cooS, V. to throw open for the use of the public, as a

fishery, lake, tank; when applied to a fishery, the word CC08^ now

refers to any body of water from which govpo-nment takes no rent.

I cco8Do83]oS, n. a sudden calamity.

/ ffcos, 2, n. see a^coos, a great-grandfather. ,

CCO8O, n. see ooccosw, a great-grandmother.

>/ 06, 1 (a contraction of oSiat>), n. a duck.

C^9Q, n. the widgeon.
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cf^oojOS, 1, n. the pintail duck.

060308, 2, adv. like a striped or spotted duck; in the phrase zhcopt

SStX)^, 30^8^8«00^6's]8c8<S800gS^DIC36orgD8^o5oOD800C^c6D

db0^8, n. a kind of wild goose resembling the bernicle goose.

C^cSi, 7u the mallard, the common duck in its wild state, Anas hosrhas.

c6, 2, verb, affi-x (with <^ prefi-xea to the root, and a continuative

affiw expressed or understood^, before; without, woSo^cGooopS,

«3]8c6cac7Si»)8ooSeooDSoogS; frequently followed by cOjoS and S^o

C^. 3, adv. even; see CDoSh

orbft, adv. waywardly, intractably; roughly, abusively fin language];

i»^58o6&ab5^oo^n

C^coodS (jyron. c6co1£), n. the side of a creature differing in color

from the rest of the body, o^coooSorgo*, Soso^QOOoSocgos, (qSsc^

coooSo^g; see also o^8c^coooSb

d^C|, n. the gilt fringe or border of a garment; ob^ootSsSsoo^, to

march on either side of a king in a procession, as a body guard.

<^soS, n. a kind of edible grain, rather glutinous, ©oooeolsii

j^SoS* (from oooooS, and §oS*), adv. in what manner? how? c^aoSoS

o^08G(^oo)c8<S"«gScb, :^^oSop8, c^^o5^cb, €3g^8C^|>oS<3j)«coo5o)o

(^[a08 (o£), n. the Cratoxylon neriifolium, the timber of which is

used for building purposes, for handles of chisels, for ploughs, etc.

GCOO, 1 (Pali ODOo), n. the private parts, whether male or female;

ccoo, 2 (a« abbrev. o/'aocooo), n. nature, character; oo^eooo, courage,

valor, oo^ecoo(^8, OD^ccoo^^goo^n

CCDDoSoDos, v. to exchange goods, trade. oogooEs, ooScooS*, ccpSgooS;

ccoooSoDD8[gS8, traffic; 3£or2]08C^S3]£8^(^^DlOOO^SOOOcSoOD8eGpS8

OoS"©D8CCODoS^00cbll

GODDoSoo^, 71. a constant customer, whether for consumption or ex-

port; comp. oSoopS, and oScfiSu

cooooSoogSs), v. to buy, as a regular wholesale purchaser.

ccoooSoogsigccpSg, v. to sell by wholesale.

cooooSoo^o^, V. same as coodctSoo^sii

fccoocSo^, adv. suddenly, <5)o53^ ; see coooSs^u

GOOoS, 1, n. a raft or float; a handsome boat for traveling; .1 royal

barge, ODSj^ooSsoooSeooS; an accommodation boat; a yacht; w«

to construct a raft, ooSgoddSco^, olscoooSoo^u
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cood8«oo5S«c88, v. to make a. temporary mosquito curtain, with a

ceoS or other material.

GCOoSo], n. a ccooS with a flying roof.

GCOoSoiaocSg (pron. soSs), n. a woman's hair done up in a certain way,

ecooS^, V. to construct a raft; to collect and float down a river, as

drift, ^oScoooS^ct^ooo^n

GODoS, 2, n. a company, congregation,, society, 6joo^sct30o£oo€SQ

COpS^D 1 33COE?^SCOjSoO^llOJCCOo£^0«G^^£ ol 05^8 n

COOOopS (pron. ©g) (Pali ccooov|j, n. food, eatables, such as rice,

curry; in contradistinction to bcOoS*, fruit, GCX)DO»^^cooSfl

J CCo5, 1 (ffg)» f*- pure silver; cooSetScg, gold alloyed with silver^

ccoSol 0^6*11

GCoSftSgjoocS, n. bismuth.

J cco5, 2 (from GoT, to appear^, v, to produce, bring to light, cdo5;

to take out of the ground, exhume.

GcoSoooS, V same; gcoSodoSgGooo^, to disclose in conversation;

to explain, ooa^o^cS§oSsDoS*^Sol8^oo^6'c8GOo5oc^oSc^c|qp©<S8cnB

GCoSjo, V. to discover, disclose, expose to view.

GOoSco. V. to bring to light and appropriate; to fish up, CQcboOGCDScoo

GCo5, 3, V. to associate, keep company; not used sing-ly, gcOSsgOdS,

Go]£gOOoSn

godSgo, v. to associate familiarly and aflfectionately ; to associate with

one's equals or inferiors, on terms of polite and considerate intimacy.

CCoSgooo, v. same as gcdS (^infreq\

C^S, n. a mass of metals of different kinds and qualities, cBSgoSo

cBS|£8, V. to separate a mass of metals into sorts.

i C^ (from 8, to throw into or upon), ». the thick flesh or protuber-

ance on the shoulders of a porter, cScx)00^; the hump on the neck

of an ox, oooSc^oo£(^800^, SDSc^coco^; a term applied to the

/ chief male buffalo of a herd, o^§8CO^c^co£@8«
V C^8, n, a graxidfather; see oodSs; cBsicODSit^iooS. The Princes of the

Burmese royal family often familiarly addressed Ministers of Stat«

as cSscSj, or cocob

,c88GOO, n. a polite form of address.

c^8©^GCOoSsooS (^pron. t>^), a. inherited fix>m one^s ancestors.

cfisoo^SoBgSs, n. ancestral property.

cBswSss^, n. a familiar term qf eompellation, used by young men t©

elderly men {infreg.)^ cl^8«£«C^OOoSooQcoooocbi
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li^sojcooS, n. a religious layman.

JXgo (from o^cps), n. sir, a familiar term of comj}ell(ition, used by

men; [^ or |^8 w another term of compellation^ used by men to one

another, or by men to women.

^ OgoS, 1, n. what is suitable; »ee oooooSn

•^ OgoS, 2, V. to be meet, suitable, fit, proper, comely, desirable,

CgoScp, V. same (^more common'^, ^ogtaScpooc^oSgw^, uScgoScpiW

c(^o£8«^, coo5ccOj5, co^ooSooS; applied to the nice arrangement

of a house, and to fts apprurtenances; to comeliness of appearance,

richness of appau^l of women or men; and to well arranged language;

s»£c?^D?ooQa^o5Qsi^02Sicgc>S«cgoSGpc^«©^«©0800oSc3^8; ^ojoo

e^os>c^SooooSoo©D8G8<S^©^3acg^cgaSGpo^oS(§oSaDgS, this pei-son's

way of living, his house, his wearing apparel, his food and all

things, are appropriate and well appointed.

' OgDS, 1, n. a grandmother, see £»coo8b

' Ogoscos, n. a grandmother, oocoosn

- OgOB, 2, V. to bestr, bring forth; see o^z; aSa^DsCDciSci^oOosoocb, on

what day were you born, sir?

OQOiCOcS, iu one bom at the same time as another; 0gO80OcScoo5,

one bom on the same day as a Buddh.

CpOSCOoScorrS, rj, a euphemism for a hanger-on of high officials.

cg08§S, V. same as cg08, ^oS^oQSn

OOOSODseS, V. same as agos; chiefly applied to the wives of royalty

and of high officials,

tcg083^, adv. abruptly, all at once, 0gO83^ccg0O^, OgOSS^^soopS,

oopSoo«ooo83^coTa3i£is>£a^8C»ooSc36, should this matter suddenly

come to light, you will be in a position of difficulty,

coos©, n. the tract of country under the sway of a Sawbwa.

ceo, n. a circular flexure in the hair of animals; particularly in

horses; ccocco, a whirlwind (115).

COo(§EcofQCiDo, n. a mark, a sign, lucky or unlucky, as determined

by tbe number and character of the circular flexures.

CCoQ^s, V. to have a bad flexure, causing the owner to be unlucky;

fig., to be a person who brings ill-luck to every one with whom

he is connected in any transaction; similar to the English expression

"a Jonah," «£800o5*ccg^<S800^ojo

cco;j|OSSDoS, cog^ocopS, v. to be involved in troubles; used adver*

bialli/, oo^<go8ccg^osfooSs^c€^9)OOgSD
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ccos8«, V. to have an unlucky flexure; to be unlucky; may also be

used figuratively in the same sense as scQ^Sin

ccg<,^, V. same, but less than scQ^Si, QCQ^i; 30^^S93cg^ccg<^oogSn

ccgoo, V. to regard, take notice of, to take au serieiuv', o^eoscScQo

Sol oogSiccgc^c^wooosol^Sn

ccocS^, V. to curl spirally, as ascending smoke, 88^8ccg<^<Scoooo^;

also applied to running water, ccj^cog^iS'Sacoooo^ico^aoSc^ooocS

SScos; also tised figuratively, oo^;go8€'Og<^^coDc^(^ii

GCgc^cS', V. to have the appearance of coming trouble, coc8<so^Q^S

• ^ / <^. 1, n. an honorary title; the badge or insignia of said title. In

\^^ addressing a pongyi with whose title he is unacquainted, a Burman

will say, r8oScoo5j^?oo5oooS*o^coSoloo<^; under Burmese rule

it was regarded as a grave breach of etiquette, to address an offi-

cial, even of low rank, by his name; he was always addressed by

his title. A ^ was a personal title given by the King, and was not

necessarily an adjunct of one's oflBce.

^o, n. gold plate on which a title is inscribed.

^, 2. n. a kind of song, ^oSaiS? (^rare^

^snpS (oS) (pron. 9)^), ''i- the Bauhiina variegata, a forest tree

growing to the height of twenty or thirty feet.

f\\

u, the twenty-fifth consonant in the Burmese alphabet, and the fifth

in the class of labials.

^Q, I (from ooSo. an elder sister), n. sister; prefi:xed to proper names

of women, indicative of equality; even very young girls are politely

addressed with this prefix, as «8^, «dSii

«, 2 (from 33«, female or motherV a. first, oldest among many, orig-

inal; chief among many, main, principal, as co^8», the main road,

or the mother road; ^«, the metropolis of a country, or the principal

town in a district or subdivision of a district, ©SfiSw

d), 3 (an abbrev. of ^«), n. lead, or tin.

«c88, t;. to alloy silver with tin.

«, 4, t). to support, bear up; to assist, help, relieve, oj, ^, cooooS;

to "back" oxen or bufikloes. This word is also used in a distorted

sense, Si08a^6'r8oj^98«coD8[8, which means, to carry oflp cattle, to

"lift" cattle; og^cooSnRcg^ScpQODOoStKjl^s, assist me again,



please, with about two hundred rupees, CfGpoo^^pSocSwtnSs
look after and help me again to a situation.

«»€> (^f/ron. «o»), V, to assist, relieve, cx>^«68GOODoSco^08o8|mpi)o«©

oloo^, this official assists and looks after his subordinates.

tt, 5, adv-. not; prefkced to verb«, t^oSn

V, 6, a. odd, not even, «^n

«0^ (^^)> "• t^^ Nauclea cadmnba, a kind of tree.

wojcooSoo^^, n. the Sarcocephalus cordatu^, a tree attaining to the

height of from forty to sixty feet, and a girth of five or six feet.

The flowers which are small and of a yellow color, form a globu-

lar head an inch in diameter.

«€00, n. a mother, oo«o5, oo8, oostf, 8s)£, o©oo«]08GScoiS(»dJ)(§o v

coo(^8«ODo)ii

«OT8«£§, a. nauseated; less tham gl; odBwoao"

«^8«gjoS, adv. abruptly; prematurely, og]Scoo5G8tS«o5c8s>£co)08«S8«

g|oS^8oScoo5oop6; the Bui-mese are of opinion that the first inter-

pretation of a dream is the true one; consequently, if a person un-

solicited, gratuitously gives a dream an unfavorable interpretation,

such an act is much resented; cJOO^^cSysoswIaSawSswgjoScDtToopSn

woS, 1, V. to covet, wish to enjoy, have an ap|>etite for (a present

object); hence ^«o5; comp. 006*; ggoo8«oSco^, oocolSsooccoS

c^yoSoopS; applied both to men and animals,

wCtScoo, v. to be inordinately attached to, G66'[3S8§ooSe«DCOp5, ©D8

SSs^woScwooo^; see under c8; coS frequently precedes <*oSc«Ofl

«oS, 2, V. to dream; not used S'ingly; OT(S«oS, SS«oSii

-OoS, 3, V. to put the helm to port; comp. SSs; ^c8<cK:^c8o5cO)6i

COO^OCDoSc^GC^CgOSOO^U

«oSno£, n. a large casting net, with wide mesh.

«c5c88, n. a kind of rouge et noir, played with dice, ©oScB800©d«ii

«oo, c, to be not even, i.e., to exceed, coS, 000; used only in the negntive

form and most commonly adverbially, xcithout an affix, as cornsSoocS

ooD,or briefly ooag6'«oo, oogSooo«oa^6'®cSc:8(^§3«^, 8o5ooopS«oo;

» is frequ,ently omitted, ^.g-., 330oo?c18S)OoSco^8C008hoo«^«oo£o1o

wooSa (Pali «odoc|^), n^ a salt-water a ab about one span in length,

which tunnels in the ground.

WCoEsoooS (pron. «0^8gCfS), n, the fig ire of a number of rhombs in

a square; comp. ^^orjngo5; aoD^sogc^ooDoo^, wooSscgCTSsosoo^;

also applied to clouds, c8i5«oo^8ngoScooo^u
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«ooo, n. imitation aml>er, 8S«oodii

WODOQ (Pali), n. Capricorn, the tenth sign of the zodiac.

«ccoo£8o5i8, «. the punishment of demerit, ojooolgo^wcoooSs^C^Si

wcoddSioosgoSs (from coooSg), adv. not well.

«coooS8«, n. demerit, osnocScoii

wcooDwoo, adv. not sufficient, not enough, 3300oS«cc[poSc33DoS»CG[poSi

«n8, n. a Mogul, «c^c^<^8ii

«r^^, n. a royal crest, worn by queens.

«n86c3Co68, V. to wear such a crest.

wctS^OOQO, n. a royal crown; comp. etJlSgii

wnq?), «. the thrush, a disease common in newly born children.

wogoSooorgoSGS, v. to be rare, partially cooked.

«oc§i8»co]^, adv. disrespectfully (in/re^.), oo^gaooji^sSiOOCOcSfflj

©08 0S)D8a^oS«O^6'0^8ll

aooioS, n. a species of Commelyna.

O^Dw^S, adv. by and by, (go8«@o, oo^gSsG^Jn

« 3oo8. adt;. in a nonchalant, callous manner, « 8oo8s^ooo5oopSii

wSSjooo^, adv. disrespectfully (infreq.Y «8S8«2£8ii

«3]^8, verb, affix, continuative, though, notwithstanding, coo5co^8,

coow^gSs. oooE03j^8 (Colloq.y

«Soo8. adv. beyond bearing.

«g]o5 (from g]oS, to be out of place), adv. certainlyj truly, codSoooS,

^o5^^ygrjo5cgD8c8(S«gS, oo^coo5.aDD^8o5ooc^£8«g|o5GSc8(5'«pS, it

will assuredly happen according to the omen now interpreted.

wgoSwi^Ss, «gjo5«(^, a<i&. same, «3]oS«o^i03^SeGpoS6|o1c8ccoo, ogjic?

s^8esoDSo|^8(gos«g]o5«co£8c08c8o5o'l, please be sure and send my
traveling things intact (lit. without being injured).

w8 (PaliwGgl), n. a passage, way; a course of duty ; the (four) paths.

«8^cS, 71. the fruition of the path leading to nirvana; §goE«68c8

ODC^5:OIGjSooS'cX>08C^OODaD^OOgS8C^ago5cgS8^8^So8o)c^o£8ll

«8ffCO8C30^, n. the four grand ways or courses of duty which lead to

nirvana'y see under 33800011

«8o, n. an aperture of the body, of which there are nine, glooSiOlgn

ttO©, n. Magadha (Behar, India); woooooooo, the language of Ma-
gadhn a 16).

wgScoooS, n. the magic raft which conveys to neibban.
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wgSjSolg ^Pali «egl, a way, and oofti, a part, division), n. the eight

(good) ways, viz., ODgoSg, right opinion; cogooDo6cgl, right inten-

tion; ODgooleo, right words; ^ogooog^, right action; oogoooo8)CoT,

right way of supporting life; c^gooloooffwo, rightly directed dili-

gence; oagoooc8, good heed, caution; oogooo«o8,composure,serenity.

«ggo^ (Pali »cgl, a way, and go^, a place or receptacle), n. a per-

son who is perfect in one or more of the four grand courses of

duty, wqqoSscoscoodctS, ooDgoEccosccxDOO^n

• «S, 1, V. to like or love, to be attached to, @oS, 9)S; hence, 9«£;

cagcJswSoo^, ooogcSgwSco^, sScxgoggSg oocco5c^oooS«SoogS,

your horse is very much athxched to his mate, SSgfaSasnSsoooSOT

cooSwSoooSoD^n

' o£, 2 ^pron. yS), n. ink, wScipS"

tiSoQS, n. an inkstand.

uSeJTODSaoGjp, n. a tattooer; more elegant than cSgooSsoocpu

wSc^oooScSg, V. to tattoo in figures.

«£^ (^pron. «£<^), n. ink in a dry, hard state, india ink.

aS&cS, n. a drop of ink, a blot, aSsoSooj, to fall as a drop of ink;

to be blotted.

wSsecSg, V. to tattoo in fine specks.

oSoo, n. a pen, ooecooSogogn

«Soo8, n. a printer's roller.

«£eooo§ (^pron. colS), n. india ink, oo<?]6'«S, wS^ii

«£ooS, f . to be distinct, as tattooing.

«£^6'©mB, n. blotting paper.

wSgoToS, v. to have a sore caused by the use of bad ink in tattooing,

«£eco5^^8, n. a recipe for prepaiing ink.

«£oDoS, V. to prepare ink with lamp black, gall, etc.

ttSooos, n. a nib, oScoosopg, «£ogD800oS, «So6(^oocod8»

oftcOD (Pali «oo3), n. whatever is propitious, whatever gives hap

piness, or removes evil; whatever is auspicious; a blessing; a re-

ligious rite or ceremony; a sacrament; coo5co§«8coo; **mangalo,

auspicious, lucky, joyous, festive." Childers.

«8cooq8<^coo5, n. the house occupied by a king before eiscending the

throne, «8cooG8<5eoo5^O0CO^, «8coDG6<5cco5olng)^n

«8o3oS8, n. a ceremony performed by a person for the first time;

«8coD§8p|0, «8cO0§8O|pS8, the property contributed by the bride-

groom at the time of marriage.

B. D. 47.
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wRcooc^seoooSs, v, to ask for largess from the bridegroom during

the ceremony of marriage, as is the custom of young Burmese

bachelors. If not given, the youths usually revenge themselves

by throwing brickbats and stones at the house where the cere-

mony is performed.

«8coo§8COo5ooS, w. a royal elephant.

wScodSscooSCSs, w. a horse belonging to the royal stud; «8coo§8

CooSSSgoS, Master of the Horse.

«8cx>D€oodS, V, to perform a religious ceremony; particularly to per-

form the ceremony of marriage, cfi^sQosii

«8coD(?30oSco<£doo8, n. a bridegroom.

«8cODGaooSooc^cODE(^03€CD5, w. a groomsman, oj<2[^"

«8coDGCOoSoOcfio88, 7u a bride.

«8coDCsoo8ooc^o88(^ooeCD5, n. a bridesmaid, oo<^^»

ttScooaO^S (^pron. g^<^8), n. rice offered on the occasion of a mar-

riage; rice and curr}' offered to guests.

o8cooc8£8, n. duties to government, whether services or taxes, wocooan

«8cooG, V, to perform a religious ceremony, or prescribed rite; see

«8coDcsDoS; e3lS8cso8«8coo(o30gS, ^osogSgaScoo^oogS"

«8coDCOo5, w. rules of happiness, a summary of beatitudes, «8coo

00Cp8C005; 02Gp8S>OgS8GOo5<X)CD§8§OOgcSGOOOOOGp8ll

oSj, 1, 71, a ruler, governor; a controller; an official; used to desig-

nate certain trees, as sSsoSg, gco«£8; also applied to the great

luminaries, as c^wSs, co«S8; in Burmese writings, a term frequent-

ly applied to Bodhisats (opGp8ecoo£8), who in former stages of

existence were born as animals, GcoSoSs, G(gooS«£8, o^^oSa, ogp

colSsttSs, soaSsoSwSg; prefixed to names of women, e.g., €|£«£8ern)Do

«£8C»d^S8, n. a form of reply used by Shans, Shan-Taungthus,

Taungthus, Kadus, and sometimes by Karens, to signify acquies-

cence; a contraction of wSscGoco^oodBSg^Soloo^, and of wSj

8^00^00c^Sg^Soloo^ii

«S800Cjp§|, n. a ruler,

«C802^^» n. cord worn round the neck of a candidate for the priesthood

^cooSjjSccoDSg), previous to assuming the cloth of a novitiate.

wSsogSooGpssooSolg, n. the ten laws incumbent on kings.

«C8^«, n. a king, monarch; in modern use, a great minister of state,

QSo^, 0^(^8; the Commissioner of a Division; ^ScSogaSg^s, a

Minister for Foreign Affairs.
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wSg^c^oS, n. two nat brothers supposed to reside in the town of

coooS^^gii

gSscSwS 80008, n. a collective term applied to the princes of a royal

family.

«£80ocp8, n. a monarch, 5|£o26^S, ooo^jS, «£8oocp8^|o

«88eo)£8, 71. a medicine compounded of several vegetable produc-

tions, oooSswSa, aoSuSs, oo8<j88, etc.; used with a view to mak-

ing a person invulnerable, or to gaining the affections of others

^particularly women).

wSsGSSsocoS, n. punishment inflicted by authority.

«S8ra8«S8oaj5 (ooS), v. to incur a penalty imposed by government

authority; «£8Jq8oS8^oSoo§oo^; see cfOtoaSo

wSsG, V. to rule, govern.

oSsooEscolcS, n. a certain hole in the roof of a palace.

«£800Gp8 (pron. ttSsocps), n. a title of honor, Your Honor, Your

Worship; the Burmese frequently address pensioned officials, such

as myookSf by this title.

ttSswoooo, n. kingcraft.

wSg^cBSaG^, n. a country without a ruler; implying absence of

authority or control.

«£8C§ooSoo^a>o (cflsols), n. regalia; consisting of cSs^, the white

umbrella; »c8S, the crown; oScaoS (o^oo), the sceptre; c£^8t,

the sandals; and 00O8@8O0(S', the fiyflap, made of the tail of a yak.

wSscojS, f. to assume the authority of a kingj used in a somewhat

reproachful sen^ and applied to officials who make an ostentatious

display of power or position, 00oSoS8O2(S'cD^n

«£8COCo£ ^^on. ODOo£, or ocoS), n. one who executes the orders of

a governor; a peon, an orderly.

o£8CC0^9, n. a pretender to a throne.

Q£8cao, n. a claimant to a throne.

tt£8o6, n. an ambassador, ^oowSo

u8800O8, 71. a prince, the son of a king; the person ^male or female)

who acts the part of the prince in a dramatic representation, 9»oq|S

ttSsooos; wSsoDOBO^tS (in a zat pwe)) »£80OO8«^ (in a puppet play).

v£8c88, n. a princess, the daughter of a king; the person (male or

female) who acts the part of the princess in a dramatic represen-

tation, oooSuSso^g ; <^68C^802(S (in a aat pwe)\ <dhv^^ (in a

puppet play).

I
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ttSs, 2, pron. you, mas. or /em., addressed to an equal or an inferior,

wSg^S, pron, same, but addressed to one older than the speaker;

wSgfl^s is usually used in a reproachful sense, though not always

so, e.g., wSsgg^cSeoSoo^, wSggaoocg^seSooogoogS; wSa^g^DSi

o8su3, pron. same, addressed to an inferior, expressive of disapproba-

tion; c«d£«S8«d (to men j, «oS«Ss«d (to women), are also used, c«dS

«£8»DOO^o86S«^«oSc3^8C008, «oS«£8ODC3g)|(Se0008^08«e00o£oj^8n

t^BsSsySscoS, a. or adv. out of lawful wedlock; wSs^gwSgcoSooos,

a natural son.

wSsnSooD, n. a kind of wild creeper, the bulbous root of which is

used as an aperient.

•SinooS (o£), n. the mangosteen, the Garcinia Mangostana, so called

from Dr. Garcin who described it.

ttSsGDtS ^pron. QoS), n. a bolt; wSaoc^cJc^g, »£8CX^6'c^, to fasten or

secure with a bolt; sometimes called wSsoosii

«S8C9)88, n. the argus or golden pheasant.

<i»S8Col (06), n. a kind of plant.

ttSsScoo (o£), 71. a kind of plant.

wSscdS, n. dust raised by a gentle wind; of a particular appearance,

as exhibited in the hot season.

ttSscnSfig, f. toexhibit such an appearance, «S«cg£oo, ttSscoSSSs, 00

Col8800^^8u£8CgSg8, CCO^800S30Sc0^^§l wStCg£^38^g(^(^ll^^8

, 0»£, n. fasces, ordure, ocjS^g, cag, O^sn

©©ScSg^S, n. same, «©Sc:88G6c»6|6', «©£c88^£^^800^8C36b

«»|[ (Pali), n. death, coo^Ss, »|[»o^; see wol^clsolsn

«Ae|, or «a8oo (Pali), n. covetousness, o^c^j^88, <yACj8o5^, ajco

ol 800ccfr5«^Gj8c| Soccx>5<il ; ^^matsaryyUy selfishness, that which

leads me to wish that the prosperity which has come to me may

not come to another. If any one under the influence of this

principle, sees even in a dream, that the advantages he enjoys are

imparted to others, he is unable to bear it; his mind thereby be-

comes debased, and the features of his countenance are changed,

so that it becomes painful to look at him ; he wishes not the pros-

perity of another and loves only his own.** M.B.

«§« (Pali), n. the second of the five parts into which the first of
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the three grand divisions of the Buddhist Scriptures (ooc5) is

sometimes divided, wSwocdooo"

v^ttOOgoS. n. middle age; uQuoogjuS*, from infancy to middle age;

»g^«00g|oS, from the age of thirty-three years and four mouths

to sixty-six years and eight months.

«Sij«88, n. the middle path of the sun; gee 88a

«(?»Dcl^oS, »^«0C830 (Pali «^«D, middle, and cooo, place), n. th«

middle part of the world, including the sixteen countries of India,

famous in Buddhist history.

\ O^) 1> v- to be named, have a name, be called, be termed; hence,

33«^and^^;8^8«c:§«^oo^^<go8gDQ^^ooScx>oScooD«oooDCO^i

8^, and as for those who are designated women, they are in the

habit of beguiling by many artifices; »^ is not muck used in

coUog.; 00^oj<;^800<i)(S'co^8««^^Si5)^8COgS8O«gS^8, this race of

men cannot be called Chinese or Shan.

opScDDS, 59, to be named; to give a name.

' «pS, 2, pron. a. what? (interrog-ative) ; whatever, «^30^ooc[rooS8

S |§c2f6 1 og|<Sa8f^ooDcQgcoobii

wpSao, opSdl, pron. a. same; variously reduplicated.

«^30^, pron. a. same as w^"

«pScS, pron. a. of what sort? (^interrog-ative^, oocooScSn

ttgSqSw^QO, pron. a. same, ^80C^5^800gS^S8(^8OD^cpoSi»^cS«^

ODOOoeSscooScopSsoooSiswS, after having been apprehended with

stolen property, whatever the nature of your examination, nothing

will benefit you.

^ «^, 3, verb, affix, shall, will, ojcGpSgo^cQooD^, ojcoD«^«coo«^r8

oo8, I do not know whether he will come or not. In colloquial «^
is often corrupted into qcS and ^; it appears to imply that the per-

son spoken of is wayward in doing a thing, or is pursuing a course

of conduct from sheer wilfulness, oosoooSs^SolcoioSooosaSoowS

w^ooeraoSg, verb, ajffiwj expressive of the infinitive or potential mood,

as oo^f^ si^8GoS«^jjac^oS8coDOOpS, he came to decide (the case),

«a| ^pron. |§^^)» «. a kind of plant, the four-o'clock; «gJo^ioS,

a kind of tree.

o^|[00oo, n. a kind of plant, «g|30ooo|8c^c:^qai5o8ooS8|oo,^,^«jg8CO
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«^8, V. to be dark, black, ^oS; also applied to language contain-

ing veiled inuendoes, ©ooD8cgD33^^oic»<go8«gS«o5CX)^; 8oSs§8<^

<0oSjO<3O8«^8C^C<S^?. C@OC^Cg^84^o5p<gD8«^8C^(§, »^t^^,

«pS8CX)pS800pS8, a. blackish.

«pS 8^oS, V. same as «^8, «^8^cSeoDO0O^o^^CX)^n

«^8oS8, n. a species of amaranth,

wciB (Pali), n. a precious stone, coopcoGoS; the head of a priest, o

oQeoDScGoScx)^, or idol, woBcooSg^soo^, octSccoSccpoScoooS

ooBSqeX)* n. the CaralUa luHda, an evergreen tree, attaining to the

height of from fifty to eighty feet, and a girth of from four to ten

feet; the wood, which is red-brown and variegated, heavy and

close-grained, is used for rice-pounders, etc; the bark and root

have medicinal properties, and are included in the Burmese phar-

macopceia (soeaoj.

«ciBe»acoo, n. the (female) guardian nat of the sea, oScooS'ceoSn

«cop(S (pron. wSsG^) (Pali «aj>6), n. a large shed or booth, a build-

ing erected for a temporary use, as for the performance of a zat

or yotthe jme, or for a feast; ^ooooo^^8oSeooo5i«^(Scl^8oocSc3D^,

in order that (every one) may know that he is the giver of the feast,

he ascends a post of the mandat] said allusively of a person who is

ostentatiously liberal.

tiC^SesoocS, «(^<5c88, V. to erect such a booth.

«^iS (Pali «co?c6, a circle, and c8S, a post), n, an upright pivot in

the centre of a circle; fig., the tree under which a Buddh is per-

fected (see cooQoS), which is in the centre of the great southern

island, o»g]^§o; ^o8«a^[£, the pivot of a watch.

\J «o5, 1, n. a husband's younger brother; a woman's younger sister's

husband; comp. ^g8ii

«o5, 2, n. a weight equal to four great pes (b), or five small ones;

5, ooooS, four annas.

«o5c©, n. a four anna bit; ^8e0i«oSc|, small change.

/^ «oS(^08, n. a pie, ^£ii

ttoS, 3, n. see ooooS, a person of rank.

«oS, 4, V. to be erect, upright, perpendicularly straight; to make erect,
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«oSoocoo8, are the cheeks of the door plumb? o^olcooosScoiogi

oooSwoSoa^co, trust him, sir; he is a very upright man; copS

c9So8«oS»o5oOD8oli«c^Sc€)j^§, plcase place this post upright; do

not let it lean to one side.

«o5e«DoS, f. to be perpendicularly straight, woSceooSceooSii

woSoooS, woScooS, adv. in an upright posture, og^coo5ooD800cco8

»o5oooScG8§£(8; uoSoooS^, come for a moment, og)^cc3o5a85r8

actowoSoooS^ol; woSoooS^, an elevation (£n^in.); woSoooS

CODQOO, an almira.

«oSooc8coo5, «oSg|^^coo5, n. an erect image of a Buddh.

woSoooS^o, 71. a disease which does not confine the patient to his bed.

wooctS, verb, formative] see Gram. sec. 126, 4th; the terminations

suSs, and acocSyorm verbals denoting nearness of accomplishment,

and occasionally take CO before them, as G^ScowoooS, what is near

sinking; see Gram. sec. 124; goc^ecpoSo^woooS^^, we are near

arriving at the village; (?<^(?<^Sjx>gS^ong)|<Scco»oooSo£o^800^, I

was nearly dead tired with paddling the canoe.

»ooS (pron. wqS) (from ooS), a. produced out of season, whether*

early or late, «is «»oo£o38; adv. unseasonably, oooScSsoo^; 00E8O

oo^dSg, o^og^sooo^dSg, ^D|oSoS8coTi§^coo8iioc^o5<51iooo^c88c^o1b

oooS«ccoDoS, f . to be inadequate.

«Oj>co^, adv. in an unusual, suspicious, odd, queer manner; also used

as an a., «odoo^co, a suspicious character.

tiOCOOf n. the Xantliochymus pictorius, a tree having yellow flowers

an inch in diameter. The fruit when ripe is of a deep yellow color,

and the size of a lime or small orange. It yields gamboge of an

inferior quality,

cjcooSoosso, adv. happening unluckily, accidentally (arising from in-

advertence), og|Eeoo5ocoo5oos30 cGo8co^i^8cx>^co^8S)ol3ScxgD8,

oSsc^isoo^ossloocS^^isKycoDSooaocrgcgosogSeoDoooScogSii

ora, adv. slightly, a very little; not in earnest; combined generally

with ODD,- as cso8©D800D«Qgoo^oc:)S(gooS, by merely taking a little

medicine now and then, you will not recover; co0800^ooooo5*

«c8oo§, «c8i^©D8, «c8b|38, «c8eco8©08, ado. disrespectfully, irreverent-

ly, saucily, «§«eoo; cjqoco5^co<?co5co^8«c8oo§s5ff^cDo5oL>^,

though spoken to and admonished, he is in the habit of acting
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disrespectfully; oogSaj^93^8Cjo£8(gD8c^«c8b^S^oooSoD^, this per-

son is in the habit of acting disrespectfully towards the authorities,

ttcoo^ ( Pali »000, great, and cooccp, a priest), n. a Buddhist priest

of ten or more yeai-s' standing; cooSepSole^ood^Sg, as in invit-

ing Buddhist jiriests to be seated.

«CCX)5 « , n. a priestess ( Buddhist) of ten years standing ( obs. in collog. ),

wcoodSjooo (pron. ol), t;. to be pretty well in health, or other circum-

stances; used only in the negative form, ngjScco5fi8o5'S^oo6'cooo

GOOpOO^l ^CS)08o8©080000^800»CCOd£8000^o1oO^, CS0800»08«

coooSsoooico^OttOwsSj, it is pretty well for the doctor; for the sick

person, it is beyond endurance.

«GOOoS800o8, V. same as «qcdoo£8000b

«Q« (^^)> ^« ^ tree growing to the height of thirty or forty feet,

bearing a very flat pod, containing only one or two seeds. Two

species or varieties are named, the Dalbergia glauca and the

Dalbergia ovata; the bark produces a mordant for indigo; boat

sails used by the Burmese are frequently colored with a dye made

from the bark of this tree.

ooGioSSoS, «i. Madras muslin.

o^ (Pali), n. mind, ScjSii

«aoS (a corruption of |^cS), n. the morning.

wsdSoDDS) (Pali), n. meditation, aco8coS8SS8n

«^OcX3oo^ (Pali «^, and os>ooooo|), n. the faculty of thinking.

ttScja, n. a mental condition.

«§co, n. Manilla; a native of Manilla, olc0C0<§i8ii

«S8«oo^8 (from is, and coSi), adv. rather distant, cS^siSswigooo^g

§^00^, COCCOO^S8«|800o58§CX)^, o|«GOo58C^oSoloOgSu

«acxxD (Pali), n. man, co; «S0LOO^n

wSooSoo (Pali), n. a fabulous monster, a compound of man and lion,

a sphinx.

«G5, «. yesterday, cd«Sgsii

«e^0 (Pali), n. the mind, 80S, «c^ooo^«QS^08o1ii

«c^0o5, n. a deed performed by the mind; the action of the mind,

thought; comp. oooodod, and oSoSn

oc^pdB8, V. to be evil-minded, malicious, malignant.

wc^DOO^, ». to have a clean, i.e., a. strong stomach, to be not squeamish

or easily nauseated, acosoofii

t«ff^0«ct8ol^, n. a gifl; made in order to attain the Buddhaship.
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ocsocoSoSs, n. a kind of salver, set with precious stones.

«2S«noS, ndv. familiarly, on such terms as admit any liberties be-

ing taken without giving offense.

ttSSoD^oo^ (pron. oo^oSy adv. same, but more frequently used,

§8^«S8o8g^5 CWoSooSooCCOS 00gj05'^58«^<?005cO^8l oloO^DSjSsOO

ySogpSs i^pron. «fj]^8)> n. the tamarind, «^(Tg^8oSs©G(^CO0gn

w^O^pSs^oSsj?, n. the tamarind fruit, not quite ripe
( gl^^VlpSs).

«§07]^8C© (sg8) (ccpSj, a. red or reddish, inclining to a dark bay

color; applied to horses.

.«Scni^8<?oloS, n. a species of soapwort.

oaS, n. a rmi7\tra, a charm or spell.

«AGp8, n. same, Si3ooaDGpoo^(?s08«^Gp893Cp|3acoEc8gDOOpSii

«aooS«S8, n. a sovereign of the four grand islands, og)S8(o88<?c08

Og)E8O^O0^8G^00^©^OCO08«S8fl

. oEa, 1, n. a kjnd of humor, producing a swelling or sore.

wEsci^, n. the thin matter discharged from such a sore.

wEscSoS, V, to secrete such matter.

oEs, 2 (a contraction of <d^QCO%\ n. ©ooD8COo5eoo5«E8ooEco^ii

/ «E8, 3, V. to charm, infuse virtue, by repeating a muntra, ©oSii

wEgooS, V. to blow upon while repeating a muntra.

t«E8«oo^8, adv. rather distant, «^8ood^8ii

«sS, n. last year, coE^eooosSn

' w, n. a mistress, madam; a mother or elder sister is often addressed

as »uii

«8ooS, adv. hardly, scarcely, cooScooSoSii

" ooS (from oo«oS*, mother], n. mother; prefixed to names of women,

indicative of seniority or expressive of respect.

(doSscoS, n. the mother of a Buddh, a monarch, a pongyi or a

high official; «oSeoo5«oooo, the mother of Gautama; cnE8^8«oS

GooS, oSoo6[6«o5*sco5, ooS8oE«£8|^8«c5*coo5ii

OoSwSs, pron. yon, J'em.; addressed to a woman; indicative of disre-

spect or anger; women are usually addressed as «oS'wS8 in court

by the Judges.

ooSoS, n. a madam, respectable matron (rareY

«oScO], pron. joWy fern.', addressed to a young woman; indicative of

polite consideration; a dramatic term, ^oSwoScajn

woScScoqS ^pron, od6J, n. a vestal, nun, unmarried deaconess or
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priestess. In speaking to nuns it is usual to address them as oDCp,

or ooogdScoii

woSdScooScoTjoSs, n. a nunnery.

ttoSojffooS, n. same as, woSoScojiS, cxjeoo5«; cov}p. ojcooSii

\\ »COD8, n, a wife. When speaking of the wife of another, it is not

considered polite to say «OD08; 8^8« is preferable.

woDDSioSs, 1, n. the principal wife, i.e., the first one taken of two or more.

oc»08@8, 2, n. a kind of tree.

oooogSs, V. to commit adultery (as a man); »odd8^8^, an adultery

case, oc|9ld8cooDg8^D8a3^fl

«c»38cGa>08c(a, n. the married state.

ooooscoS, n. an inferior wife, ooD08oS^oc»08CoSn

oooo8©ca8, ?y. to be fastidious in the choice of a wife.

©OD08&S« (o6), n. the Zanthoxylyon budrunga, a tree armed with

prickles; it sometimes grows to the height of fifty or sixty feet;

the wood is yellowish, with a silvery lustre.

OO008CS, V. to have a wife.

oooD8o1oDD8, n. a wife's son by a former husband.

©ODDsooSclsoTs, n. the five duties incumbent on a wife.

ocx338o85 (oS), n. a kind of plant; see ool^cS; ocx)08^8o8ii

ooSoDo5, n. a kind of tree, the Murraya exotica, which abounds in

the Tavoy and Mergui districts; soSgoS^DDOSii

oo5*|, n. a large iron nail, a spike, ODgj^^s; OOScSooo^o^^cgSiooS^

e^DoScSGSSscoDS, when about to build a ship, will it do to be

daunted by (the price of) spikes?

ooSooS, n. a kind of bird, found in dense forests, whose note the

Burmese aver has a resemblance to the sound of the words ooSocS

cnrgoSsGooooScTld^iocsoooSc^ioo gCTSc^sioo gC7Sc^8li

oGicto, oG|aDO (Pali), n. death, coowSsn

OGj^ctOOoE (Pali ooDOOa., near), n. the near approach of death.

o6)§8, n. the marian tree, Mangifera opposHi/olia.

oG|E8GGp5, w. yellow color, like that of the q<3^% fruit; oci^scepS,

oqS8Cco8, applied to certain kinds of piece goods.

oG)«c5, adv. persistently, cooSwsc^DOOn

o§8, n. a wife's elder sister; a man's elder brother's wife; comp. ooSon

ocGpSoco^ ( c8 oS). V. to follow or "shadow" another in an uncon-

cerned manner, for the purpose of watching his movements.

wSg, see ©§8, n. the mudar, a kind of shrub.



«88»pS, see <^^8t)^, n. a kind of drum.

©a£, n. a mistress, madam; younger than oo5*5j£u

ocob, n, heartseed.

oc8<;5 (o£), n. a kind of tree, cS^oSii

»c8, n. the common jfismine; see ©ooSn

«cc08O08, n. paper ornaments, streamers, etc., attached to flags, o5gS;

these streamers are often attached to the roofs of boats in which

dramatic troupes travel, osco8g08|i^ffc^icooc(^o1c8^«^cbu

occ08«©D8G, V. to treat with indignity.

©c8£, n. cream, 2a8, ocSS^n

oo8£ooc5, V. to rise, &s cream.

oc^oow, adv. with ill-will, o^dc^oo^^§, ©c^ooo^oooScogSii

©QQO, n. a kind of plant or tree.

oc^ooo (pron. o^c8oooV n. a certain costly, ornamented dress, worn

by queens, wcSooooo^sodh

ttCOCiS, n. a postern, a small entrance or side door, used occasionally,

when the larger gate is closed; a small backdoor; a sally port.

ocooScoloS, n. same; a wicket, ©cooSodsIjb

«<500» (from co)^ adv. frightfully, as from wounds, or the near ap-

proach of death.

«<^S (o£), n. a large creeper, from which the Burmese manufacture

paper for umbrellas and purabaikes (<^61^oS); the Mortis Icevig-ata;

woo (08 j, n. a kind of trumpet-flower, the Spathodsa serrulata.

The Burmese make a curry of the flowers, and also eat them with

o<^ooo, a. urgent, pressing; v. to have no alternative, to be inevitable.

/oooooD, 1, n. fresh butter, osSc^seossoooooSii

©OOODD, 2, adv. lest, perchance, peradventure, lest haply, ooooodcoo

Cg08CgS 0g)|;S'cO08c|8^08C^ tt^OJ"^^^^^^^' OODOOOaj2^8^08|)§

(?c^c2)Sc^^oS[§c|o^cbii

OOOO (from o, negative, and ooo, to be pleasant^, n. a funeral, oooo

^oS^ScooSesoDSoooSoo^ii

©oooa8<S, n. the house in which a corpse is kept previous to the funeral.

©0003^8, 11. same as 0000; preparations, ceremonies, or appendages

of a funeral, cooa^ssco^os, eoooo^oo3<5803p8r^gjo5csoo5oogSfl

©300^, f, to convey a corpse to the place of interment or burning.

©ODD^, V. same as ©oooai, ©OODcSoSSoopSn
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©OOOCCOoSb, n. a corpse.

t«oOD6|OoE, n. a kind of precious stone, ooDOG^oo^cnrgooSn

«ojeoD5, n. a bad man, ojoojeooS, ooj^cooSj^ScolSsc^SioojsooSgS

c8^o^; see oj^cooSii

«c^«ood|, adv. disgustingly.

odSsoof^Ss, n. a priest's garment made all at once. This garment

has to be woven on the night of the full moon of Tazaungmon

(within the period of night), oc^800o5^8(^oogSii

©copied (Pali ooDDeooo), n. excellent mental attainment, aoOOioS

ooDMODD (j'VOJi. ocoEcoooo), n. a certain ornamental dress worn by

females of rank; a kind of creeper. ooo^oOD^oSn

OCDO (Pali), a. great, 33^8; excellent, ooQoS, ooooo^a^cS8oS, oooo

OOCjCtODCOggOSOoSll

ocoooo(9 (Pali ooOD, great, and ooy, a period, a kalpa\n. the period

of time in which an entire revolution of nature is accomplished,

subdivided into four cardinal periods (os>ooc^ogoo6'), viz. ODOa

006*, OOOCgDoSoo(S', SofiootS, and 8oCg3c8oD6*; each of these is

subdivided into sixty-four intermediate periods (00^0006*); the

present, or Maha Bhadra kalpa.

OCODODD (pron. ol), n. a kind of plant, which has medicinal properties.

ocODsooSoodl, n- yellow jasper.

oooosS (pron. 81), n. lymph, ojsS; a colorless fluid in animal bodies,

contained in certain vessels called lymphatics.

eoDOs8oDi?@o, n. a lymphatic.

«C3000ooo|., n. one of the eight stages or stories of hell, see c^h

ooDDolE, n. formerly an inspector-general of priests, ooooolEoEu

oooooco§, n. the earth-

oooocnoS (Pali oooD, great, and ojoS, matter), n. one of the four

material elements (earth, water, fire, and air), to which some add

space (oggooooS); see o^oS, and odoSi

ttCOoSoS (©3), n. a letter written by a high official of one country

to a high official of another country, ooodSoScoj, cpo>o8oSn

«000^, n. a brick wall around a pagoda, oodSSg, oooocioocSSan

oc0DSCp?)O, n. one of the eight stages or stories of hell; see under c\n

OOODCOOOO, n. a certain fabulous creeper.

oooocoooDOoSooo, n. a certain court dress, worn by the queen and

other member* of the royal family; see «dc8oddooSsooii



•000CQ000D8 (yS)> '"" thfi Bauhinia; ttCOOCMOODsS, the purple variety;

woOOCOOOOoaG, the white variety; wooocoooDogol, the yellow variety;

see CQOOOOBn

tt000o8, n. universal history; the history of the Buddhs &nd Rahandas.

WOOOOOOOOD (Pali «ooo, great, and oooooo, disciple), n. select car-

dinals of a Buddh, either ooj^oODOOo, or ood8c8ooooooB

«ooo5 (Pali woocgao), n, an instant, aero; commonly used with oo,

as oowoooS, same.

goDoSoooooSoD, adv. rightly or wrongly,

wcooSooS80000^8, odv. at random.

wcooSooQoS (from oqoS), adv. not right, »o^oSoo^oScGoo:>^, ©oc^oS

«ooo5«cp8, wcxjoSooooS, adv. same.

(/ *iODGfy, n. agate, chalcedony, cornelian, onyx, opal (ooocpocODj).

«oocpc(^oSo£, 7». onyx.

woocpS, n. cornelian, (raoSccgsn

©oocpS, n. milk-white chalcedony; aoocpol, yellow chalcedony.

wcooScp (oS), n. a species of potato plant; see 3S»«

©«Oo5cp(^oo^8, n. a kind of medicine, frequently called SSsocooS

cp(§cScooS, 8S8»(?005cp0^OO^8i1

ocOoScp^oSoooS, n. a kind of medicine, used by an ooSooSaoGpn

«, 1, n. a species of insect, said to resemble a large ant.

o, 2,v. to plaster, cover with some soft substance, osBsoDO, eaosS, J|Ob

ODpGp8, n. an idol of cloth or paper, made on a clay model; some-

times made of ooosSsn

oo, t). to be hard; comp. ^; to be well and healthy, cCood, crigSs, o«o

ttonnSsSoo^. The term ooo is politely used to denote the state

of pregnancy.

woccojo, V. to be very hard; to be muscular; chiefly used adverbially

^

as wocoojocoojo; 03<»S«oea7jOOO^co, a very muscular man; oocoS

ooccgooo^^os, a very strong-built bullock.

00510, V. to be well, healthy, sSagD800D8»ooo8ooo}Ool(^coo8, are your

wife and children well and hearty?

eoooo (pron. ooo»o), c. to be hardy, vigorous, oo]£80Dii

OOCOOOoS, adv. used with reference to speech, oooocoodoScooooScSo

OOoSoopS, he is accustomed to speak in a short, snappish manner.

«0C000§, V. to be still, rigid; applied to the body of a man or ani-

mal, CO^O£Oo£«00^«D»DeOOO§eOOO§^00^, CX>^Si0800oS'«D<oCO0&
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00^; to be inflexible, unyielding in speech, ©ooo8oDffooo§sooo§

^jcjqooooScxj^; or action, 8o5r)^oocooD§CDD800^; to be stiiF, as

new garments or recently starched linen, c^d^sooooSwDCOOO^oo

ccosooScoodSsoo^ii

oogSg, «g^8, u. to be hard, wogSscooooogioSoDggoiggoggseDajio^

d^oSstt g<58§joD^003l^(S8COo|ScX>gSo

toO(^, ru a preparation of ooSc^, or ^o^CfS, used to calk vessels, qq^

eoQ§ (foS)> "f^' * household nat, worshiped by both Burmans and

Talaings, gS^SssoS, ooo^soSco^s; the Burmese believe that a person

seized by this nat, will suffer from itching and pustular eruptions.

OOW), n. the stars which form the constellation of the Lion; oo^o^coi

OOCpcSl O0?X>^C»o5|»§05^00gS, 00|8ffg,OD08l ODOD^C^o5|So9gScg08

coiS I SoScooooSoooSoD^n

©oooo (Pali), n. a mother, 008, oooooc8|oa>, ooSo^oScoDoooosn

©oc8ooo0^ (pron. O)^), n. an index, colSss^u

©DO^olo (Pali), n. a woman, Qoojn

eOQGp, n. an evil spirit. Burmese mothers, when unable to soothe a

child who persistently cries, sometimes say, »09Cp^o5^O8COcSl©08

GCOe6|OOOOD08ll

«oS (Pali «o§>)> n. pride; the display of angry and proud defiance

by a wild animal or reptile, such as a tiger, wild hog, or cobra;

o]3]^eooo8«D^§8C^cooDSg80^(Jo^@fl3l80Docx)^, the red ant,

being very proud, was intending to demolish the great mountain,

but (failed to do so because) its back was weak; ooSttO^soOoo^co^o

«oEe©oS, or aoSseoSs, n, same as oD^n

ooSoo, V. to be proudly defiant; to bristle up, as an animal,

«dSooo8, v. to bear a proud, resentful feeling toward another.

«o£g^, V. to pretend to be angry, oSocjijoscxDngj^cooSo^wo^^coDSco^gi

odS8, v. to pretend to be angry, in order to deter interference, od^^b

«oSo, V. to be sullen.

«os^, V. to make a display of wrathful defiance.

«dS8, v. to be proud, haughty.

OD^ (Pali), n. pride, self-conceit; *'manya, self-conceit, that which

indulges the thought that I am above all other persons." M.B.

OD^^J, ^;. to be very proud.

«DSCOOoScoo8, V. to be proud, haughty, conveying the idea of aggres-
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sive pride and haughtiness, oo^coooe@oS«(aoo^«o^cooo£cgo8co^i

coo«pococ8 ooooc5«cx)£ooC7Soo8, this man is most aggressively

haughty; he does not consider an ordinary person his equal.

wo^SGpcS, V. to be or become proud and haughty ^more passive than

QO^QCOoBcOOi); e«oSc88C0^800CpC^8C000^80033C^^«O^GCpoSoO^,

since Maung Po Tun was promoted he has become very proud.

OOODO, 1, n. the mother of Gautama the Buddh, ooScooSoooDOu

woooo, 2 (Pali), n. artifice, <^^ooS{aS8; blandishment, 8^8«c^(i«0

OODCol£ 8O0CCX)d£ It

«D'jooso£, ODO0OCo6', V. to employ blandishments, as a woman, coo

^8eoo5co^83jS<?ooD£caoo£^ooooo3o£e^ocogS, though she does not

love one, she employs blandishments and puts on an appearance of

loving, when she speaks.

oo00000^, n. a woman full of blandishments.

«0^ (^pron. «E) (Pali «D<?Gp).

woSdaols, 71. the five masters or tyrants, viz., oSowoQ , animal con-

stitution; ooc8ooSl6)«o<S, subjection to the repairs and operations of

the four causes (o6i8o5ipooiooocooQ); cSccocOOOO^, passion; «n
«0(S, death; and coooggwo^, the most powerful evil spirit ( oo^^oS).

«oSao5, n. a powerful evil spirit who resides in the highest inferior

heaven , and has dominion over all the lower parts of the universe j

Satan (117).

woS^oSoODS, n. same as OD^f^oSii

«06|© (co) (Eng.), n. March, (aoSoDo

«0€|0o£, n. a partition reaching from the floor to the roof, in a palace

or I^ooddS, «DC|C0£00^fl

Gocoooo (o£), n. the guava tree; woodoodcSsd

aocoo (o£), n. a species of Zingiberaceai.

oocoDo£8, n. a species of the same.

oDcSooo (ooSsoo), n. a certain court dress, worn by the queen and

other female members of the royal family; see omooon

ooc6£ (Beng.), n. a ship's officer; a pilot, (S6|^c@o£80Dc8^; the mate,

on a river steamer.

oo<:8^©£, n. a platform on a lower mast, or on a flagstafi"; crow's-nest.

©Oc8Sc8£, n. a flagstaff, furnished with a top or platform.

'J 008, V. to be high, towering; comp. (SS, gS; rarely tised alone] hence

@8O08, and CO008O08; cooo£ooc^(S:^c^802£icoSo£{^8oo8oo8Q£c8^

O^, COOOeOOOoSoO8OO8OO8©O8COO8OO^C^§£c^oSoC>^0
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8, 1 (from oo8. a mother), ooSoDos^Ss, children by the same mother,

oS800pS8S8O00CCO8^Sco8cOD8^S8COD8ll

SeoDoSscosS, 71. respectable parentage, ScoooSacosSooDScSsii

8^8, 71. a mother's elder sister; a father's elder brother's wife, ^8
coo5; comp. oo«8n

8cco8 (pron. 8cg8), n. a mother's younger sister; a father's younger

brother's wife, eog860o5; a stepmother.

8oD (from 33CD, a father), n. parents, father and mother, 8ooo8COCOO80

8c«&c8S8CDCg8c8S8.(o^), V. to cure a patient, as a physician, so as

to restore him to his pristine state of vigor; lit. to the state in

which he was born.

88c7Scosp, a. hereditary; adv. by hereditary succession, ^SGpii

88800coo(/?fo?i.ocooyfrom ooSs,custom, 8oo, parents, and COD, to come)i

71. custom handed down from generation to generation; also used

adjectively, as 8^8COcoDa^8©, 8§800cooc30Gp8, S^soccooc^sngoSoo^

oDGp8n8ooo8c|8<gD8aooSs)^o^8ogoSoo^, 8^8000:00^ 8ogoS*:>:}^|oSii

888COCOO©OOD8, n. tradition, g^80JCOOo58C^©ood8ii

8ooc7SsS8 (pron. 8oosi^8), n. an orphan, bereaved of its mother;

co^iip, oocxjoSa^sii

8aDD8, n. mother and son; applied to the mother and progeny of

certain animals collectively, (^8ooo8, a female buffalo and her calf,

8, 2 (from os8, a daughter), n. daughter} prefixed to names of girls

and young women, and indicative of superiority in the speaker.

It is considered impolite to address a woman as 8; in courts of

justice, however, the prefix 8 is used in addressing women. Parents

also use this prefix in addressing their grown-up daughtei-s.

'

8, 3, Vy to get hold of, catch after pursuing; to obtain, 6^; much

used as a qualifying affix, c8, CD^sS, ooS8, 8tS8, coSsS; to come

upon suddenly, to surprise, as to catch one in the act of stealing,

^8cx)^os>^oS8oagSii

8, 4, qual. affix, implying carelessness or fault, ^8oD^, g(^o8o1od^;

8 frequently signifies the same as the English "unfortunately hap-

pened to," «o8cSeGo8copS; also implies something that happened

by chance, co(SgooGS8o3pS, I happened to see him in the street.

8— Gp, verb, /drmative; see Gram. sec. 125, 5th; denotes inadvert-

ence or inconsideration, ^oS8^oSGp^oS^^oo^; it may also be

used without detaching the formatives from one another, cGdSgo

cGooopS, cocSsScpCDiSsoogSii
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A 8coojoS», 1, n. an alligator, crocodile; a kind of harp with three

strings, SccoDSgeeDSs; ooS8cof2oS8G8oD]S|2S«a58cX)0, should the

water lizard lx;come a crocodile, the river would be disturbed

(lit. unhappy j, meaning that when a person of ignoble birth fills

a high position, he is apt to abuse his authority.

8coo]oS»<s^£8, a. resembling a crocodile's heeid; durians having this

shape are of superior quality, 8coojdS8<?31£85|8C|^8c88ii

ScocgaSsto. n. a bamboo enclosure constructed in a river close to the

bank, to protect bathers from crocodiles.

8coT|D£8o5i, n. a pair of timbers laid parallel for any purpose, as

the ways on which a ship is launched; the beams of a floor rest-

ing on the ground; the wall plate of a brick building, SeogoSj

coih; a truck, long cart, co^8a£c8oSu

8ccojD£8cgo«cgD8, V. to crawl along flat on one's stomach, in order to

avoid sinking in deep mud.

ScooidSi (oSj, 2, n. a kind of creeper, with a white flower, the Derris

scandens; the Burmese say that if this creeper has many blossoms,

it presages a heavy rainfall, 8GOOjoSgeo8Qa8iec)e08G08ii

Sool c^E (Pali 8o, game, and o^^, a forestj, n. a game forest, oooScooon

SocsS, n. the stars in the head of Orion.

8ao (Palij, n. falsehood, error; opposed to 00 go, truth; comp. OODOO

^£P s (*^^ °S)' "' ^^™^» * heretic, person of heterodox sentiments;

^'mitya-drishti, scepticism, that which teaches there is no present

world, no future world; it is the principal root of all akusala or

demerit." M.B.

S^p^oS, n. an evil nat', opposed to OOgocoo^oS, a good nat,

K 80S, 1 (from eogoo), n. affection, friendship.

8oSoDo:g3CtD, n. a friend, 8oSc3gii

8oSog)<SgoS, V. to be familiar, intimate.

SoSsBoSg, n. a friend, 8oScsO«

SoSssg, 71. a friend, ascsooSgSs, SoSsaoojco^siSsn

SoSeso^, 8oS^, V. to become friends.

8oSodIod, n. a counterpart, a duplicate, a counterfoil.

8oS^^8, V. to have few friends.

SoScoS^ (from 8o5, love; Jiff, a wife; coS, a husband; and 33^, a

pairj, n. a married couple; an original text accompanied with a

translation, ol8s8^ooooGf]n

2cS(^cS, V. to seek copulation, as animals.

B. D. 48.
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§o5oo§lcX)§, n. friendship resulting from congeniality of birthdays.

80S000OOOO (Pali cocx>DOO, associatingj, n. a union of friendship.

SoScoooooo^, V. to become friends.

80S, 2, n. an eiBorescence of humors on the skin, prickly heat, 8o5

cooS, SoSsoloSii

8039^ (Pali), n. a traitor to friendship; see oSg^gQS, ^gSoj^Sm;^^

«cooD8scoooossag3£g^80oob (^Colloq.).

80 (Pali), n. want of reverence, e©ooo8cfS(^«s^SS8; comp. cSsu

8£. 1 (Pali 8c^o, a fishj, n. Pisces, the twelfth sign of the zodiac,

00sol£ 8C08^ Gpc8 n

8S, 2, n. a screech owl, poSd^g, coSsoodS^s, 8^ffOooS. The Burmese

consider the screech owl a bird of ill-omen.

8Sp8, n. a military coat with sleeves, worn over the coat of mail.

8S, V. to speak authoritatively, to command, 8Ssoo5«co^ii

8S8, V. to be faint; to be stupefied, amazed, astounded; to be stunned

j

unconscious.

8S8CWO, V. same (^more commony, comp. cogso, SSscwoc^Qi C05€000

ops, he has swooned; he is about to die.

tSSsQ, n. a woman.

8£«000(»cO8 [by contraction 8S8OOCCO8), n. a girl.

8E8«oj800^8CCOOO^, n. a pander, pimp, bawd, 8^8oc8^8n

8 §80^8, n. a eunuch who has charge of womens' apartments.

8S8»ooS8, n. prostitutes' quarters, a collection of brothels.

SEgwcol, n. a light, wanton woman, 8S80^£n

SSso^, V. to be womanly, feminine.

8S8«cco5o6, V. to be of an age to associate (as a girl) with women; also

applied to young women when they first experience menstruation.

SSstoSj, V. to have a wife, oooosG^a

SSsocooSoD^g,' n. the curlew.

8S8WCO, n. the female sex, womankind, 8S803008n

8S80C^8^8«cp (^§^)' ^^^- ^" * womanish, effeminate manner; ap-

plied to men {^reproachfulX,

8S8«O2j0 (pron. 5|o), n. a hermaphrodite; camp. COODO^OSOJjO ; a

womanish, effeminate man.

8S800DSD, n. a woman, 8S8on

SSsttOODi, n. the female sex, womankind, 8£8ocon

8«Gp8, or 8o2Cp8 (pron. 8«Qp8J, n. a queen, i.e., the wife of a king;

OOftSo, a ruling queen
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85coS, n. a toy (obs.).

/ 88, j^ron. one's self, i.e., yourself, himself, or herself, 88n^oSc^£QSco^,

he himself saw it; 88f^aSc8SG£(^coo8, did you yourself see it'

88cfin8oS*c^£yS(raoD^, they themselves saw it; see Gram. sec. 77.

8g, see 8£8«, 71. a woman.

Scoog^ (Pali), n. a wild person, a savage, oooSo^ooSccoooj, coooSoj

8coo ^pron. S^cod), n. enamel} 8ggoc^80j^8, 8ggot3coo8, ooo8^8i8ggo

ooiS*, etc.; niello work.

ScQoostS'eaDDSs, n. a cover for lanterns used by hunters.

ScgooooS, V. to enamel.

tSoQDo^coDg, 11. a native of India sweeper, SoQOODwosn

8mogE, n. a night conservancy tax.

S^ogpSg, n. a night conservancy cart.

8x0 (Pali, a goat), n. Aries, the first sign of the zodiac, SoooqpcS

oo^ascoii

8cx)oco£ (oS). n. a kind of plant, a species of Zingiber; when pounded

and mixed with salt, it is said to cause cows to give an abundance

of milk.

SooDoooG^, see BcSoocoooo, n. a union of friendship.

§8, n. fire; a light.

§833DoS)o^gct8, n. a fire insurance company.

SsoS^. 71. a lantern; a lamp; S8g8^c8£, a lamp-post.

SsGQ^e^O, n. a magic lantern.

SsgS^^, n. a fire balloon, SsoScooS, §808(g, 8«09<2)n

S8£^8, n. a cracker, cGdoS£S8; a box-iron, a hollow smoothing iron

containing a heater.

S80o5, V. to broil, roast, toast, cook by the heat of fire, but without

contact.

QsootS (pron. S^otS*)), n. a bamboo flapper with a long handle, to

strike out fire, SsSoS*

SscoD, n. a fender.

§80^8, V. to take fire, to ignite, to be communicated to, as fire, oD^s

C^£8C^COO^oS§8«OJ80D8«

§80a^, n. a rocket, 8sojn

'SloSs (pron. §8caj8), n. live coals; comp. Ss^; 88oS3COOo88, to bum
brightly, as coals.

SScoojDoS, n. the flint of a musket, SsoIcooiocjSb
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§8COO]5, V. to pa8s through, as fire through wood; fig-., to render unfi*

for the intended use, through the death of the owner, or of any

member of his family, Q8€o:g5cgD8a)g^ogg[u

§800)^8, V. to be burnt up, consumed by fire, Sscgj^seoooSn

§8@D, n. a lamp reflecto*.

§8so5, V. to strike fire.

§80oSoo5, n. a tinder-box, made of lacquered ware, 88S)oSg8oSii

SsooScogooS, n. a flint to strike fire.

§8o)o5<»), n. a tinder-box, of woven work.

§8^, n. a candlestick, CDeo^DSsd^S^ } a lamp, sSSs^n

§8^, n. a live coal; comp, §80^8; §8oo^cg^tn, §8^^o^8CXx:^oooiDood

SscsISb, n. a tithingman, chief of ten houses.

SsQs, w. smoke; v. to smoke annoyingly, not simply to etbit smoke

(§8^80goS), §80^8G©^S3£a308ICsl68oJoSQ^gSj §,08^08(^(^0 8
§S

«<T8(^COODS§8^8C^oSoDgSll

88§8i?©5l, V. to smell of smoke; SsSeoo, to rise, as smoke, to emit

excessive smoke, as a smoky fire; SsSscSoS signifies that a village

or town is silent because no fires are burning, consequent on its

having been pillaged by the soldiers of a victorious army, or by

freebooters; or owing to the inhabitants having staked and lost

heavily on a boat, or horse race, oj880008G(goSs88cSoo^c08§8^8

c8oSs^g; e9l£§g§0008<go8CO5)^8c^oogo^8§8§8c8oScx)gSii

SsSsogoSG]^^^^, n. a flue, ccoco(58tt

SsQsGCpS, n. gray,

§89oS, n. a fire-hook.

§8[3S, n. a lucifer match.

§8go5, n. a cup for burning oil, fi6§8goSii

§8g^, n. lighting tax.

8s(8c58, V. to extinguish a light, candle, lamp, etc.; more polite than

SsoooSii

§8(§(58e6|©o5, n. a fire engine, §800oSm3£ii

S?©, n. a stick kindled at one end, a firebrand.

SssctS, «. a steam engine; see oo^cpiecSn

§8©^8, n. a torch made of a bundle of sticks, or of a single stick;

§8©^8©^8O0^U

§8©D (pron. o»d), n. a wick, the wick of a lamp or candle, 88©o«

§C^i88<?03(§n
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Si€>ocy^Si (pron. o^ooj^a), n. the part of a wick charred by the Hame.

Sieo^tS (pron. o>d), 71. snuffers.

SscaooSg, V. to pay the allowance made on alloyed silver.

SjSaoS, V. to give warning against fire, §geoo8g3o5ii

§82^ (pron. SsSj j, V. to set fire to jungle, rubbish, etc.; to meet an

advancing fire with a counter-fire in order to check its progress;

commonly used as a nouUf goco£8cS§8oeoDDSe©G88CD§8^s080opSu

§8^, ». to take fire,

SspjcS, n. fii-e tongs.

" §8^, t». to ignite, light, set fire to, SgogSsoa^n

SsoooS, V. to pay more, on account of alloy.

§80oS«oo{S, n. a fire-shed.

§£O0D8 (^irroh. 3)8), 7i. an enclosure around a building, which serves

as a screen from fire.

^SOODSODO^Sg, n. same as Ssooosb

+ SsccoooS, n. a blaze, flame j camp. SgOJ); SgeooDoScoooSgco^;

V. to blaze, SseooDoSoo^n

SssoooS i^pron. e-olS), n. a volcano, SscgoScoOoeoODSn

Ssd^oS, V. to set fire to, goodc^§8c8o5; SsS (more elegant),

§8C^S [pron. ^£j, n. a candle, torch, S8^8c86, SgjjjgSsdBSfl

S^cBSnSS, n, a torchbearer,

^ SscSSecpS, n. torchlight.

SgogSg (^pron. gSg), n. the seven days of roasting after childbirth.

^ SsooSg (pron. oSg^, n. fuel, c^SgSsn

QsooSgff^, V, to be in childbed; see Sse^n

§800^, §8Cog, V. to stoke the furnaces of a steamer; to fire up.

880(^6', n. fire wrapped up to throw on a building, with a view to

incendiarism, Sgoo^ooSii

§80goS, o. to leave the lying-in room after childbirth.

8800^8, V. to light a candle, lamp.

§8^D, V. to be too hot; applied to the fire of furnaces, as Ss^o^o^oS

Ssc^, V, to be in childbed, SsooSse^n

SsaoS, V. to ram down powder in a wooden tube, opgaoSo

880C30D, n. a sconce, with lights.

Sso^g (^pron. O^i), n.. pyrotechnical exhibitions, fireworks; lit. fire

blossom, SsoEsSii

SjoIcoo^oS, n. a firelock.
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SsSoo^s (pron. oi^^s), n. a kind of rocket, SsQcx^^S^p

§80€)^8 (pron, ooSg), n. a kind of rocket,

§s^g£s8oS (pron. ogN^^oS), n. a kind of squib.

§86 8, n. a lantern made of paper and suspended from a flagstaff, Ss

(JsooS, Sg^sc^Sog, 88^8d^S02^8ll

§8ng<^, n. a flying lantern, §8g8<5^b

8go (pron. «), n. a flatiron; §84^8, a box-iron.

SsocBoS, u. to iron clothes.

SscoloS (pron. ccJDoS), n. a spark, Ssgos; also u^d as a verb,

§8<?oloScooS^oS, n. a matchlock, ©o^; any kind of firearms.

S8(^ (pron. <g), n. flying fire, a rocket, §8ag^n

§8§c^oS, (pron. §§oS), n. a lighthouse,

8 §co§^ (pron. gooco^), n. a light-ship.

8.^GoS8 (pron. cGoSg), n. a pipe used to blow up a fire, 88cGoSs

SsoS, n. a small flame; (goS9ao58c^88g5og08a)^, to "see stars."

88O08 (pron. 8igD8), n. a spark, SscoTctS, SsgoarrjoogS, es308c86'88

oo8fxgc^c»^8 scoODSoogSii

§8 gosoocTS, V. to scintillate, to emit sparks or fine igneous particles.

SsGoS (^pron. SggoS), n. an instrument four or five inches in length,

made of horn, or some kind of hard wood, in the shape of a cylinder,

having a piston with tinder at the end, with which to strike fire.

888, n. a fireplace, hearth.

§883S8, n. a kitchen.

888s>08, n. a fireside.

SsccodS, n. a fire-raft, a raft made of trunks of plantain trees lashed

together, upon which shallow cups of oil with lighted wicks are

placed, and then floated down a river, usually in the month ofThadin-

gyut. This is considered a religious ceremony; sometimes it is a pro-

pitiatory offering toQS§800oS, the Burmese Neptune; 8iCOOo£e«]Oi

88Cg08, V. to bring forth a child, ^cS|)o[3Sii

88«oo£ss)08 (pron. cot8), n. a medicine to prevent the necessity of

. "roasting" for several days, after childbirth.

§8ooS<g][8, n. a kind of chafing dish, a brazier, pan to hold fire.

889§, n. embers.

88<o»oS83o5, V. to give warning against fire by beating a gong

through the streets.
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§8^08, V. to make or kindle a fire, Sg^u

Ssc^, ru a fiery serpent, SscoSacCii

§8«S, 11. a burning glass, ooQOoSo

SsSS, V. to turn down the light.

§£§§, V. to turn up the light.

Ssoo^GpSDoS, n. a steam engine, Q8CX)o5«38«

S80o6'co')£, n. a wooden fireplace; a wooden frame placed in a well

to support the side; comp. opcSii

§8QC008, n. a steam car, a locomotive.

§36)00080^, n. a railway car, a railway carriage or van.

§8Gj^00D8?j, n. a railway station.

§8C[0008'^3S, 71. a railway station master.

Ssci^oooscooS^oS, n. a railway ticket; ooJqScoctS^oS, a return ticket.

8sc|OOD8Co58, n. a railroad, railway.

§8^oS, V. to pay less on account of giving pure silver.

§8j|8, n. a torch made of a bundle of sticks, or of a single stick; see

§8i>^8U

§8j|l^s^Seoo5^oo^, V. to bring forth a child, as a queen or princess,

88^8oo|©£coo5^cogSii

§*^> ^« to set fire to, SsdSoSii

88 8«, n. arson.

SscoSsS, n. a kind of chafing dish, a brazier; see §8«c5'(5]]i8ii

§8Co£8e§, n. a kind of rocket, which hisses in falling, flP^SGipSsopSs

5l9S8§^OD^i.

SscoS, V. to be frightened by a fire.

§8CCOdS, v. to burn. §80oSecooSoo^ii

SaecooS^oSb, a. a term applied to property which has been destroyed

by fire, or rendered useless by neglect; lit., fire-burnt and rat-bitten.

§8©ODo£c^oS, n. a cage in which prisoners were burned alive, §8

ecoo£c^oSoo6, QaccooSc^oScoSsii

SsecooSwD, 11. the scar of a burn; SsccooScp, a fire trace.

§8cgoS©o8, or §8ogoS©08, adv. setting free from restraint, giving lib-

erty to follow one's own inclination; see coHoScooSn

§8C^, V. to warm one's self by a fire.

S80D]«5f n. a corruscation of light.

§8o5j, n. the flashing of a flame, a corruscation of flame.

SsoOffoSo, n. a steamship: 8800co8oooec08, a steam launch.

§800Co53<solS8c86, H. a steamer's funnel.
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SsoooS, V. to extinguish a light or fire, Ss^cSs, §8<S«

S&ooo5o8S, n. a fire engine.

SsoODi, V. to clear a path in order to check the advance of fire, §8

OOD8, S8«?CO083S§80CO8G^«gSii

Sseoo, V. to die, or go out, as a fire, or as the light of a candle, or lamp.

Sscoos (from coo, to be dry), n. a dead coal, charcoal.

SsGcoseSeS, n. carbon.

tSsiS (pron. Sji), n. pure silver; most excellent kind, cooSii

S'oOOiS, iu the menses, menstrual discharge, goo, cpoSoEs"

§8oo6^«oBooS, n. a stoppage of the menses, 88O0(S'<^, § 8006*8 £ii

SsocxSS, n. excessive dischai^e of the menses.

SsoOtSso, n. a disease occasioned by irregularity of the menses^

comp, oocoDti

SsootJES, ». to have a return of the menses.

OsolS (Pali <^, a mouth, and 000, to fall from^, n. a divine

speech or utterance, ^oSooooS, ajspg^^oSt^aolgol^sxoS^oSn

^s (Pali) (pron. (^c8^), adv. certainly; verily, goo^oo^^, ^^^5*^

o^^, see ooSdBoS, n. the beard of the chin.

.©sB8 (pron. OoS^a), n. a huntsman, eooooDgSo^a^s, GCiooc8oS'<^a^8;

«tt3800cl, huntsmen and fishermen collectively; c^s^s is said to be

derived from 03«, a deed or action, and aSs, to be evil.

«e88co«, n. the Desmodium triquetum.

tttsBsS, see <j»o5sJ^8C^, n. a widower.

topocSio (50)18), n. a famous naga, which during a storm, protected

Gautama the Buddh with his hood, <^gg^|^fol8 0^cp8(^§8ca1Si

cooSc^ol «(^gSii|>S0f^6oOOdOOgSu

O€G0 (Pali), n. a pagoda with a recess in each side. There arf

several pagodas in Burma called og<^«gO. "These pagodas are said

by the Burman annalists, to have been ordered to be completed,

all at a certain time, when the moon would be emerging from an

eclipse, and from this circumstance they are all called <^cgd, from

a Pali word signifying the release of the moon from eclipse."

Colonel Horace Browne.

^ooS, 1, n. aloes, the inspissated juice of the aloe, cj08C©dS8COoSo(S

est; used as a medicine, principally as a carminative.

' OcS, 2, n. an arch, ardied passage into a pagoda.

OoScul 8^008, n. same; v. to turn such an arch.
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* <^oS, 3, n. urine (Med."), ooso], agScoS. The Burmese are of the

opinion that the urine of a black bullock, is efficacious as a medicine

in cases of persons who have weak circulation.

OoSog, 71. same as »o5n

' ^o5, 4, IK to measure with the breadth of the fist, the thumb being

shut down beside the finger; heuce JJSooSn

C^o5oooo8, n. the short thick board placed at the bow and stern of

a Burmese boat, in which the gunwales (cocSSs) are inserted,

«o5©E, 71. the shell of the pearl oyster.

«o5f)E96', V. to dive for pearl oyster shells.

oo5©^§cS, n. a European master-pearler (Merguij.

V ooSayoS, n. the beard of the chin, <i^oSs8o5cg8«

^oSsSoSQs, n. a guy rope.

ooSaBs, see wsBs, n. a huntsman.

ooSsBscS, 71. a widower.

ttoSsBsa, n. a widow.

. ooS&DS, n. the beard; used in composition with ooSsS:'?, ^^cSqBoSqoSsos

£[oS(^8C2)£u

ooSc^cSs, 71. a necklace.

«oScoG§, oo5«, 71. a woman kept by a foreigner; a term of reproach.

OQQ, n. a ruptiire, hernia.

c^g^o^, n, the mastic tree, ooccpSooSaSoS; c^Q^oSq©?, mastic.

«m«^0, n, lit. the Martaban disease, a species of leprosy^ said by -the

Burmese to supervene after virulent syphilis, coodSg^Oh

oQQoS (oSj, n. the Bassia lati/olia.

oSooo (Pali), n. joy in the happiness of others, OiSsQJ^OoSgSsii

oSE?, n. a kind of drum.

oSiSs, n. a ravisher, one who commits a rape; cornp. oo^u

oScSsoojS, ©. to ravish, commit a rape.

oQiSsoo^ (pron. 9&)) n. a robber, ravisher, etc.

c^q^ooD (Pali), n. softness, ^s^oS^sjg^Sj, ooooo^qooo, 9(^c^qoooii

030(D (Pali <^g, the head, and o>d, produced), a. cerebral, produced

from the head; applied to consonants of the Q class.

- oS, see oo«S, n. the temporal juice which exudes at certain seasons

from the male elephant's head, S3oS<;^Eo7]00^, soSwScScopSii

VoppoSs, 71. the mustard plant; mustard.

wEpoSsce, n. the mustard seed.

©SpoSjaS, n. oil of mustard.
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©EpSg^l, 71. the pulverized seed of the mustard.

«^^c^S, n. a kind of tree, the Cycas, (f^oSn

\«§c6S«, n. a violent wind, gale, hurricane, tornado; a storm, tempest,

f oEcoD, n. the radish plant; co€0§D<^^coo, the cabbage plant.

©Ecoop, n, the radish,

tt^coog^, n. the parsnip.

»icODp!|, n. the beet.

©EcODoS, n. the radish plant.

oScoDpol, w. the carrot.

w^coDoSSa, n. the turnip,

^S, 1, n. bread.

©SSaesooS (pron. o^^se^ooS), n. a soft kind of bread.

«|oo£, V. to toast bread; n. {^proru ^^oSj, rusk, toast.

^|f^co^8, n. soft bread, pudding, porridge; see <^^tfSf

«^(oDoSs3, n. a kind of cake made of rice and soaked in jaggery.

oE^oao, n, vermicelli of Chinese manufacture.

«|c(to5, n. fried cake.

«|^iS, n. a wafer, thin cake

oS8<58, n. dough.

»S858ColSew. bread made of coarse rice flour and jaggery, and cooked

by steam.

o^soE, n. a certain preparation of rice.

^|a8c@5, n. fried cake, ^^c^5»

ttSgoS, n. flour.

^^pDoScgjis, V. to- dredge, to sprinkle flour on roasting meat.

^^goo^D, 7^ a pie.

o|c8, ru vermicelli, ^SooSssTlsn

<^^ogS©, n. a kind of vermicelli,

^^^o, n. soft bread, pudding, porridge, ^^^C^COgSsn

^^oS, n. the breadfruit tree.

<l^^olOj^. n. a kind of cake.

<^^(goio^ (^pron. «^Eoa), n. a kind of cake, also called <^|(g380Da|,

from its fancied resemblance to a hornet's nest.

«^|j^8©coc7S, n. a pancakft.

^^[qo8, n. a cake.

»"^G, n. blancmange.

<t|sco?og, n. a thin cake, very light and brittle, '^^j^^'S'"
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^soopS, V. a seller of bread, a baker.

oSooSssls, n. vermicelli of Burmese manufacture.

/ <^s, 2. V. to be small, minute, C008, iivt used assertively^ ccicbwoSg

C0Dd£o§4^^00CCO8«G£'^£c08C008ii

«|<?ooo8, adv. highly intensive, as <^£sooo£cgoopS, exceedingly

handsome.

- <^S8, V. to dislike, hate, detest. (SSc^Sgn

(j^ssooos^g, V. to hate inveterately, DSoojosog^cooSoBcDoSooc^oSg

c(raD§<^S803D8J^80lc8(S«p5cbM

<jS«cao8, n. hatred prompted by another.

^Esoooi, V. to hate intensely, OO^coo8os>co£o£8000«oopSn

®£s«dE. n. wrath.

oEsWDsS, V. to show wrath, 03^8Q«S8«^S8«p£ScOD8c8lGpOp8«(o88(3^2£u

< ^GOOD (pron. wcooo), n. barley, Hordetim vulg-are, «^soD0©ol8ii

<^C|S8, 71. a kind of rice plant, grown on the bank of a stream, or

the shore of a lake, in the cold season, t^oSseolg, ^C|£8aoSii

oSs, 71, a kind of tree, cGl^g, the mudar.

^880^, 71. a kind of drum (obs.\,

oQi&oli, 71. a kind of grain.

«88Si05', 71. a kind of creeper.

«?OD8, 71. a kind of creeper, fSoSscogii

ooDO (com7no7%ly pron. ^0008 j, n. falsehood; opposed to truth, u»^

eoooeooos; cornp. 8^o; oooo«o1coo§o«€3ioii

©ODoSS, V. to be addicted to falsehood, 3QcoS«oOo"iSooOTCOii

o^ooeGo, V. to speak falsely, to tell a falsehood.

©ooooooScoo, 71. a false or suborned witness, a perjurer; woodoOCtS

coDS)^, perjury.

^OODCOS, V. to tell lies frequently, habitually.

^ «, 1, n. a dyeing substance of inferior strength and color, used as a

substitute for indigo, ^ffoloSs^soopSii

i/o, 2, V. to begin to form, as a bud; hence oo^-, ^ooc98<^cScooS©08ii

/«, 1 (from ^co), w. an original writing from which a transcript is

made; «ooc6£8c8c§, to adhere to the original.

oqSs, 7?.. an autograph; an original manuscript,

ocofo, 71. a copy of an original writing.

esoooSs, 71. an original document, ocoooSieon

1/ «, 2, V. to do, perform, oo)5, csxddS, G; frequently euphonic; to act
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like, assume the character of, jo, o^iS*; to be affected; s>So^ogS^8»

GOODS, sometime* «, n. affix nominative, frequently with an adversative

signification', verb, affix continuative, COjS, Qooos, ooyaooog, ocopDsn

«co (Pali)j n. an origin, bottom, foundation, oqqSs, ooSS, «coos)

c^DS80S>Gpn83Scxgo8e[qo©(^861^8; 35a:2)08C}^o^^oooB^coc6cooE,were

you, sir, originally a citizen of Rangoon? ^co^^c^oSsjooagS, to

authenticate.

GCOOoGS, n. the fountain head.

ocoeS, ocowE, ycooooS, v. to be simple, uncompounded, genuine.

ocooQQ, n. (oooo) same as oco, oogSojc^DCXD^eocos^cooQQw^Soosn

«co«Scooo, a. authentic.

«8, 1, n. a mu, a weight of which there are two kinds, the great and

the small; the great mu is equal to two great pes (^), or one

eighth of a oai^*, and the small mu is equal to two small pus, or one

tenth of a 0716'; ^8€©, a two anna bit.

.^ «8, 2, see O8, n. a person of rank.

«8, 3, n. a small river, a rirulet, jgSwQSoosi^scSGSooSoogSn

O8C000oS, n. rice grown on alluvial islands in the Mu River.

«8, 4, V. to be giddy, dizzy; to be sea-sick, <^S808; to be intoxi-

cated, cX)Sq8, O0C)crS«8; in certain instances «8ooS, maybe applied

figuratively, when it means to be intoxicated with delight, to be

in an ecstacy, etc.

08008 (^pron. ^sijs), ^8C«5, ^sodS, v. same; ^sooSeo, adv. in a drunken

manner, ^ssjB©0|)Scnoop8n^«coo|)S, ^80oS©oGBoo^«

08d3S, V. to be tipsy, cocoSoo^n

«8€Ocoo8, V. to faint.

cw(od) (Eng.), n. May.

cwQQO (pron. jtiSooo) (Pali), n. benevolence, affection, love.SiSSSg;

an expression of good will or benevolence; a blessing, a prayer

for the good of another.

coa^^©^ (pron. GSoood), n. a friendly letter, an epistle.

c«ggo^8, V. to feel deep affection or love.

c«ggD^, V. to wish well, to bless, to pray for, cTlscpaSoooS'ciScooS'coOD

c«g^oQ§cg^8ecoo5E^30o:j|)oS§c^oloo^n

c«cgo^, t>. to do a kindness, CfxggijivS^, oo^©OG8oSog)Scoo5o8<Sc3

ccpoScsaoScwggoGol 1

cogaoooDO^o, n. meditation of kindness and affection. In the exer-
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cise of this mode of baxvajui, the thoughts must not be fixed

upon any particular individual.

c«opD^, z;. to be lacking in atFection; to be without affection.

C«QQDi?[(S'l>, V. to petition (clerical).

C«g20§5 V, to have affection for, to love.

e«^DOOoScoo8, c«ogooooSoS, v. to have affection for, to love.

e«?g^oo], n. Maitri; see ooSeyeggooj, the fifth or coming Buddh.

swcoS (Pali coool, colSscoaSjaSgj, n. sexual intercourse, ODoToo,

e«ooEoodloo[oOD^; Gremini, the third sign of the zodicic, ^ooEco

ogoQDC»c8S8«ooo5i€«ooS8b(S£8, unnatural offense.

c«G)OD, or c«8oD, n. an intoxicating liquor or drug; combined with

oocp; see ogooScoo

l/ CO, V. to forget; to l^e stunned, to swoon; ooj£6'cooS'ooc) 6*0806 ccpcS

sspoSweo'lSol, whatever locality I may reach, I cannot forget you;

^SgcoTcofxgc^cws^oogS; ng]^eoo5osft§?«arg^(S|^S^[§, I forgot my

jacket, and left it behind, co^coS'oDooS^oapSeocpiDslc^Sc^sonoEISii

CocqE, z'. same; coooiEg^S, to forget and leave something behind.

s«a^eO}5, v. to doze, slumber, oostosc^tSooaS"

COSSO8 (proH. QOti), n. chloroform, laughing-gas, ether, sossossosii

'/ e«scOjo {freq. wriUen sosoo), v. same as cooojS; to be forgetful,

and hence to be heedless, careless, oooSco^COijoooSoopScoi^ocOiS

I OOaSscoScS^o^, he is a very forgetful man, and will starve in time."

. J e«s. 1, n. the lower jaw.

c«8SoS8oSopS, V. to chatter with the teeth^ as when cold, or in

great fear.

cy8SS, r>. to be stiff or firmly closed, as the jaws in lockjaw, or on the

near approach of deaili.

co88Scqpo1, n. tetanus, lockjaw.

ffusce, 7). the chin.

cogoofiBs, H. a martingale.

coseooooS, V. to rest the chin on the hand.

cwscos, V. to protrude the chin, as when in convulsions, or on the

near approach of death, or in derision.

co8<5]08, 71. the chin, eyaeen

GO8SW0, V. to thrust out the chin in an upward direction in con-

tempt or derision, ooo^sugcyDSiScopSooci^KsegiaJiSonii

' ' cysqs, 11. the lower jaw-bone.
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cosc^SsQg, n. the curb of a bridle.

G«g, 2, V. to ask, inquire, a^8COo5'cco3oS?0800cbicxj^r8ffo8©(S8o1, ask

him, please, how far it is, «e|,oo§80^80CODOpE8snQ5ooi03n8<S(y80opS|

yesterday, when U Pan Bon came, he inquired about you.

c«8o§80OoS, V. to interrogate a witness, as an advocate.

G«8g^8^D, V. to be damaging, as questions put in cross-examination.

ff«8©S, V. to interrogate.

c«i008e3T(^08, V. to be on speaking terms, ewsogsesJTQos^^oo^;

to be within speaking distance, as the occupants of two houses,

CX5c6'» ?08(^ol OJS ie»80g8CS)T'(§08CCO00S§o1 OOgSn

GOsQEs, V. to ask, inquire, c^S800sQo6800cpc^c«8§^8«gS«ooSo1ti

cwsG, V. same {infreq.j.

^ foS), 1, n. anil, the indigo plant; indigo, ^cSsa

^[o^8, n. the Ruellia indig-qfera.

^sSs, n. an indigo plantation.

^soS, n. indigo.

^SoS, n. a species of indigo plant; a creeper, producing the asclepias

blue dye.

^SSg, n. wild indigo,

b, 2, n. a lot, ©D€€|80on

bcooDoS, ^3), V. to cast lots; ^codocSco^^, let us cast lots for it.

bcS^J, n. a rafSe ticket.

^, 3, Tic an extra weight put into one side of a balance, boat, etc.,

in order to make an equilibrium, ^ooSs; c^c©D68C^Qt^coS8§8@

Ol, 00<Ss8800COo5*«nO]cS^OoS800i586|00^«

^, 4, see wpSa, t). to be dark, black; to be dark in mind, ignorant,

foolish, 8oS«

boOOOD, ^ScS, V. 8€Ulie, OOCODS^O^OOD^^, 8^8«0£^ODOOD|^8n

^c^c^, a. blackish, ^00^800^88

^^obob, adv. dajkly^ very dark, ©o)8«>^d6oboooc>^, co8o6^o8^^c^cb

b, 5 (an ahhrev. o/ eo^Sj^), v. to theaten, daunt; to terrify indirectly;

ogj^sooSc^^gso^tS'oogS; oooD8o^b^Sc§cgo8§oSoo^, to terrify

his wife, he beats the cat,

^oc8, n. a kind of tree, the Ccuma Jlorida,

^C5»c8^s, n. the winged cassia, uswi as a remedy for ringworm.

^OtoegcS, n. two rivers in U.B., near the confluence of which was a

Denal settlement; the locality being highly malarious, deportation
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thence, was popularly regarded as equivalent to death.

bcGoS, n. a kind of tree, the Maba btuci/olia.

"b, 1, r. to be disfigured in face, £is when crying, q«^c^«joSjD^?S)CO^n

^egoSgoS, adv. with an ashamed, downcast countenance, oopS3?»&»

;go5|)D^© goSgoS^§oocg^o©<^6'oi^800^u

b(^, V. see the parts, woSso^i^c^oopSn

' b, 2, V. to be wanting, not full, «|q^; not to be, o9; commonly

used xsnthout a modal affix, as oogob, truth wanting, or without

truth; similar to the English termination "less," oaj£coo58o5csg

88CCOoeaD80ooopS80oioo8bcoo8<^c8G8G^|8, since my friend U Law

San died, I have been like a motherless child; oociSocgD^oo^

CCioeolSssS, a very faithless man; do not associate with him; ogjS

GOo5«c8oD€^o88^8oSo)oo^, he beat me without cause; ooGpsb,

lawless.

^ C»D, V. to be tired, fatigued; to be in an exhausted condition, as a

sick person; oD^eoooSoooSG|^oo^oDoooSeoooo^; oj^ooocxScoo

CO^ioooapSs)§ SopSocoSol, the sick person is in a very exhausted

condition, I do not think that he can hold out long.

CwooSs, V. same; G«ooEgoo(o88, adv. in a tired, worn-out manner,

sSo^D8GOD0^80o(^8iooo5*s>§80ocoococb, from what journey have

you come, that you are so weary, sir?

^ C»ocS, V, to be rounded, prominent, elevated in the centre, 8; hence

oosaooS; to be very high, elevated, towering; see GSo08; ooo^

ob^oco«S8Q^<|oooffoooSe^cx:)^, the dish is not merely full, the

rice is heaped up.

cwDoSeeooS, v. to be arrogant, eooo8cgo800^; to be imperioxis,

dictatorial, as language, oScojoseoooaewDoSeeocTScjopSiwsoooS^GS

Cf(§, your language is imperious, sir; it has become intolerable;

to be lofty, oo^oo8o£os>^D8ooSo8cdoSg«ooS<s©ooSco^, this tree

is more lofty than other trees.

Gor>oS^8, V. see the parts.

tcwooSc^, n. a kind of bonnet or cap, ©8oopS<BeaOoS8CO^€«oo6^c8n

cwDoSwo, V. to be strong, firm, hard (in language), ©noo8C«DoS«o

oopS; to be of strong, atheletic build, cocoscoqjSgwdcjSgooo^o

c«ooS^, 71. a kind of official cap, with a crest.

V cod£, n. the brother of a woman; Brother; prefixed to names of men

and indicative of equality ; Sir, as an appellative to a young man,
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and rather respectful; e«o£ffoD£, a term of compellation used in

addressing the sons of notable men.

c»o6j(^8, n. the elder brother of a woman, c«oS(^gsSsoiosS«(^800(j ,

as in dividing an inheritance.

S«o£coS, 7». a woman's younger brother, cwoSn

c«dScoo5, n. a cousin, ^soSc8soo5ii

e«oSJ, n. a husband, coS; g«d5J8o, male and female (of birds),

c«o5J^«c^^Se(^5oo©D80ogS^5^ioocg^^^ScgoS^i(^8

c«o£oD(j>D, n. Mr.; addressed to one whose name is not known

(no< re^pect/ul'j; tsaoScDo^ocoijScooDOOocb', coo»o is said to be a

corruption of the Pail oOtD, a husband; comp. gSsaSii

C«o£«5, pron. you, mas.; used to an iflfeji'ior.

C«oS«£8, n. same; rather imperious or disrespectful; cwoSoSsi^g,

same; usually used in a deprecatory sense, ococSolaSswoSwSgj^g

<?«dS^c {^commonly pron. g«oS6|S),, n. a probationer for the Buddhist

priesthood, oS, ooooffcro; c«o£©6(?cod£8, one about to become a

probationer; Brother; a term of compellati&n addressed to men

younger than one's self; comp. f^5]S. Burmese parents frequently

address their sons as c«o6cjS, after they have been probationers

and have become laics again. It is sometimes, however, a style

of address used indiscriminately by both men and women, to-

ward young men whom they do not know ; Burme9e sisters usually

address their younger brothers as cooSoSii

cwoSco^^oco^ (^proru G^oScooSsocooS'), n. mutual brothers and

sisters-in-law, e,g-., Nga Pyu marries Nga Me's sister, and Nga

Me marries Nga P3ru's sister, coDScopSswcopSsooSQoo^a

C«d£ooo1, 71. Mr.; addressed to one whose name is not known; see

g«d£coodii

GOoSLnooSg, n. same; s^ g«dSooo«db

tG«D£«ssT (oSj, n. the Conibre^m exiensum, WTiere timber and

oamboos are scarce, it is used for making the walls and floorings

of temporary structures, and of the houses of the poor.

ycwoSs, 1, n. the arm; cooSgwdSs, the upper arm; cooS'|8, the lower

arm; a lever, turning on a pivot, cwoSsoos; comp. odoS; a well

pole, or pump handle, cwoSscooS; the spring of a gun, goo§>o5

g«d68; a spring.

cooSscSa, n. the socket of the shoulder.
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CWoSsoo^coS (^pron. ocoS), n. a horizontal pivot.

COdSsodScoSooiS (pron. ocoScrjSj, n. same.

c«d58CCX)5, v. to prize; to move with a lever, to pry.

c«o£8COOjOoS(p7on. ccgooS), n. a kind of pestle used in cleaning paddy.

c«dS«3]00D8 (^pron. tjjols), n. a clasp knife.

cwoSgocS (pron. QoS), n. the cup of a rice mortar.

s«o68co8 (pron. cog), n. the iron ring of the pestle of a rice mortar;

a plain finger ring, cooSscgscooSgtS'ii

CWoSggtS", n. a sleeve; any ornament worn on the arm.

cwdSssd, n. the cup of a rice mortar; see caoSggoSn

cwoSgooS, V. to set a spring; aDOSoBcwoSgooS, to raise and open the

blade of a knife; coo^oScwdSsooS, to cock the trigger of a gun;

oocwdSsodS, to half-cock (a gun); |»6c«o680o£, to full-cock (a gun).

C«d580oS80oiS', 71. a rice-pounding shed.

c«oS8008, n. the lever which raises the pestle of a rice mortar; any

lever used for raising by pressure on a fulcrum; comp. oooS; cooSj

008C005, COo88008C^8ll

cooSsoooSaoS, n. pestle-pounded rice, ready for use.

c«d£8cGo, v. to be weak, as a spring, coo^oScodSscGoii

cwo£8C|£8, n. the upper part of the arm, close to the shoulder.

c«o58COoS, n. a pump handle; a pole suspended on a pivot for rais-

ing water.

c«dS80oS, v. to be strong, as a spring, coD^oScttoSsoDSoopS; to be

strong in the upper arm.

w cwoSs, 2, n. a Burmese gong; formerly a measure of time equal to

three English hours.

cwdSsc^S, v. to expose Ta malefactor), by beat of drum and decla-

ration of his crime.

coD£8ao5, V. to proclaim by beat of gong, by way of giving infor-

mation or warning to the public.

COdS8c88, v. to strike a gong, c«dS800ii

c«oS8COC3S, n. a gong stick, cooSaoSii

C«o£8<^^, V. to go about with a drum, as a crier or bellman,

y^ CttoSg, 3, V. to threaten; not used singly] to drive; to drive away

(an animal), cg8f!8c«D£8C^oSolii

C«o£8b, V. to threaten, (^<58COd£800^. §<^8C^OoSc«D8gb, og^sooS

c8c«D£8bf3800oSoaD830pS, he threatened mp and went away.

CttoSgcoDsai, i>. to exercise a horse.

B. D. 49.
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GWoSg, 4, V. to be of a dark red or purple color, OD^oaBsooGopS

c«o6gcoE80D^icocoSaS«coo5ol, the color of this puhso is too dark

red; it is not suitable for a young man, boS©D30Gp8aopSie«o£8

coaD006|^(S^ic«o£8CODDffG(p£Q^coo5c^cgoScoD5^co^, the most ex-

cellent Buddh sent forth, a dark red ray of light, from a dark

red part (of his body) (118).

frooSscCDDSooS, n. a kind of ooS manufactured at the village of

Maungtaung.

GWoSgcoooSgoS, n. a lacquered bamboo bowl, manufactured at the

same village; a wooden bowl.

G«oS80, n, a female attendant or concubine of a king, c8o5'co<S'eoo5n

c«o8»o8cco, n. same; cwoSgoScooooeSi^sciioSoooSn

COoe^oa| (^pron. q^zod), n. a series of the extremest austerities, so severe

that during the time of a Buddh only one person is found capable

of practising them; even the most enthusiastically religious person

can practise them for only twelve years, those moderately so, for

seven years, and those least enthusiastic, for seven days. It is

incumbent on those who perform these austerities, wholly to eschew

sleep; cwoe^ogsx^, sooc^oacj^oo^^oii

e«oc|8o1cor3jOoS, 71. a kind of stone used in alchemy.

ewoG|8onc^8^©D8CCOjOoS, n. copper ore.

c«os|8o1cg©ogcoo]OoS, n. silver ore.

cooco, n. darkness, ignorance, folly; ''moha is so called because it

cleaves to that which is evil and does not cleave to that which

is good." M.B.

C«ocooo^80o^8, adv. in a nonplussed manner.

€ooco^8Cg<S8, r. to be enveloped in ignorance.

cwDoo^, n. same as cwooo; coooOwSoSsS^n

««o, V. to turn up the face, to look up, (go5|)00oa8o5c;>o©(S8o); cco^oS

c8c«DC3008, to elevate a rifle or gun.

e«o@^, V. same, ODSo5s'oT^DjoSc^eoc)^^©<S8ii

Co5, V. to be ascending, to be high in a slanting direction, as a path

up a hill, co^scoSoooSoogS; or a rapid in a river, ec^coSogco^,

C(^c«5<?c^[^iooc8ooo8aoS(§; to look forward in an upward direc-

tion; to be haughty, insolent, ccDoScgog; hence, 33Co5, C€|^c«5;

to swagger, oooS'cwSco^oj, ojcoS; to be bumptious.

^"^S^' '"' ^° ^°°^ forward in an upward direction, (goSsoo8««5«



C«5^D6, i». to be overbearing, arrogant.

c«Sc88C«5ooS« (jyrotL. c«588€<^o£8), adv. in an insolent, swtiggering

manner.

tcoSooS? (pron, Q%^\ *»• a permanent inscription; a register, record

of datesj boundaries, etc,; ffo5oo£s^oS, coScoEgooS, cvSooSecSs,

Co5ooS8CQ8, CwSooSscBsffCOOoSoO^COolfl

OoSScw^oEs, adv. heedlessly, carelessly, without an object, scoS^^h

c«S€od5, n. a kind of silk,

•^8, r. to be elevated, raised in the centre, s-ooo^n

^c«oofS, r>. same, co^§|^8^<?«Do5c^aogSi ^GOooS^c^oSol, this

ground rises in the centre; please level it; eooDSosoDOOccosSS, a

little rising hummock.

^8oS, i, «. a crucible, or cupel, SoSgoSa

SoSooS, 8oSgo5, n, a flat cupel.

SoScsoctS, n, a deep cupel, co8C©DCon

SoSsocp, n. one skilled in extracting gold or silver from old cruci-

bles, ^cSoj^gfl

SoSoooS, V. to extract gold or silver from old crucibles.

r 8oSc08, n. a deep cupel; see SoSceocSn

V ^oS, 2, f. to be dark, ycoSg, c^dS, ^oSo^oScogS^o^c^C€|Dj to be

ignorant, foolish, \dcked, ^
SoSooSk, o. tc be blindly foolish, ocxaSSoSoDEsoD^coi

8oS^, SoSSSs, p. to be foolish and impolite,

I 80S, 0, V. to measure with the breadth of the fist with the thumb

erected; hence oo^oS; ^oSoooS*ccoDo5^oo<^i^o5^8o]fl

SiiSs (Pali c««COo), n. the sky, the visible heavens-; the clouds;

rain; comp. c85j 8^8 and ©00 are often used together in the

same expletive way as c8£«cco and CC08«C04i

St^sOQ, V. to be covered with clouds, as the heavens.

S^iSsQS, V. to be overcajst, slightly overspread with clouds.

SttSspop, n. the rainy setison, 8«iS8CpoS, S?:580ooco«

^wS8§8, n. the beginning of the rainsj ^oSs^tog; ^«58^8C©o, to be

early, as the rains; S^J^sSsssoSs, tc be late, as the rains,

8?5S800D, n. a screen from the rain, an awning.

8?iS800Doofi8, n. a waterproof cape or coat,

8«5800DCO, n. the rainy season; comp. gop. 8o5«popii

^?iS8(rj^, V. to terminate, as the rainy season.

^«iS8a^6' {^pron. oS\ n, the place of the apparent junction of the sky
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and earth, the horizon, b^gcgSgoooSccoDoSagoS^oo^wffgo^^coooi

^qSio^cSo^qIcA (Colloq.).

S^iSscoooSs. V. to raiu abundantly throughout the season.

SoSiCOOoSgooS, n. the sky.

SttSscooDSgccjS, n. the broad-billed roller.

2?iSi08«, 1, n. an alloy of copper and gold used in making finger

rings, ear tubes, etc., ^oS8Q8COoSg6', ^^iSgQs^OSCOOoSgii

QqSeQi, 2 (^pron. Qg), n. a thunderbolt, ^'sS'gQseoSii

SoSgflBgooSg, V. to cause a stroke of lightning to deviate.

8ijS»@$oo5gc8S, n. a lightning conductor.

SiiSg^seoS, n. a thunderbolt; a galvanic battery.

StiSijcSgcoS, V. to thunder in short claps.

SoStQgoS, V. to strike, as lightning, ^^oSgQgoScScooaS^, he was

struck dead by lightning; ^oSgfiBgoBoo^gcooSooo, to screen ont's

self with a tan leaf, to avoid being struck by lightning, i.e., to meet

a difficulty, or danger, with insufficient means of resistance; (^uS

co^eooogcGDScDjSiSoSgQgoSc©, if I should speak untrue words,

may I be struck by lightning.

^oS'gQgccpS , a. bluish red, ^GoGon

^«iSgQgoo, n. thunder.

^ttSgQgcooJ, n. a thunderbolt, ^uSgQgeoSn

^ttSicalS (from csD6, to be out of the way), v. to be dry, as the

clouds; not to rain in season, 8?3SgC3l£cc)C]08ii

^^iSgcoT, p. to long for rain, as men and animals; lit. to call the rain.

^?»gS, V. to stay through the rainy season; to take shelter from the rain.

^tiSi^[^g, V. to thunder, ^tiSgQcSgii

^'uSgoi^iS', V. to shut in, (close) as evening, StiSgafgii

v^ttSsc^, n. humid air, &Siciiii

^^iSseo (^pron. ao), n. a kind of sparrow.

^oSs^, V. to ce£ise raining, SoS8c8oSoo^ii

^ttSgcg, V. to rain incessantly; to be showery.

^?i>gcg^co, n. the English swallow, Hirundo rusiica; comp. Ojcoogo

^Wga36, V. to have the appearance of coming rain, as the sky:

more than S^iSgaDn

^ttSgcoDD, V. to rain in frequent showers.

^tOicg. z;. to be scanty, as rain in the rainy season, St^s^golgii

^loscag (o£) [jtron. cg>). ". a kind of tree, ooso£g^cooDtoo|,«^coOD



S'oSscSoS, V. to cease raining, SoSsfeu

S'aSscQ^ (pron. 85), n. a cloud.

S^iSsogSgCOO, n. a species of sundew, coggooo^jii

S«)S8CX)S8, V. to be rain-stained, as clothes.

£ liSs^l^s, n. the Arakanese name for the green bee-eater, (^©^Ssc^s^oSh

^«6'8l, n. a kind of plant.

SoSs^D, V. to have a threatening aspect, as the clouds; lit. the sky

is sick.

^^5«j^i, n. a mist in the rainy season, a rain-fog.

StjSs^ ^o6), n. a shrub growing into a thorny bush, from eight to

ten feet in height, having ovate, glossy leaves. The root of this

plant is ground up with salt and administered to persons who

exhibit premonitory symptoms of smallpox.

SoS^cjsSt, f». the close of the rains; v. to be late, as the rainy season.

^i^iSsocS, XK to beat in, as rain.

8«6'8t51t, r. to be scanty, as a rainfall.

^yS^Qo\(£i n. a drop of rain, ^cSscoloSoigs

^€iSlcQ, n. a sudden squall. ^l£ic§«, n. a passing shower.

8«iSiG^oc5, r». to be rain-spotted, as clothes.

ScS'to^, n. snow; v, to clear up and be sunny.

2c)St^) n. fine rain.

^t5t§ag, ^^Ss^^o^, V, to drizzle.

8^3Ss«^» 1 (from 9 to pay court to), n. the willow; so called because

it flouriehes independent of rain.

^ttStttO, % n. the SaUx Mrasperma, a kind of orchid.

8?3iSt9, V. to be overtaken by a shower of rain, or by a rainstorm.

^oS«§^, V. to rumble in the sky, to thunder.

^«5i<?§coo5c(pr8SiogjSt, n. a collectirc term for cultivable land.

^^*3i?» ^« to be misty, dusky, as the atmosphere before rain; comp^

^hSjc^oSgoj, r. to become dark, as the sky with rain-clouds, ^oSi^ai

^«£{^t, V, to lover, as the sky, cc^oSo^co^i

^^^'8^* r. to rain.

^tjStooSi, V. to dawn; to clear up, as the sky afher rain, to become

fair, ^tjStaDSica5gSi^gS»cp§30^; ^cStcoS»»g@i

^ctSlcooS, n.the middle of the rainy season, ^«[9tcoo9^«$tc|35icooo£tt

^ct^tCGogSt, V. to be stormy, boiiteroaa.

^ctSisOoS^^dgSt (prm, §5i), «i. a •tons, tempett.
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8?:6'sooC75cco, n. wind precursing a storm.

^oSsooos, n. a dark rain-cloud, ^'oSto:>:>icoCDa

^^6'8o§8, 7u hail; large sago.

^oSso88fT2), V. to haiL, ^©SscSscgco^"

^oSscooooS, r. to be early in the morning, before sunrise; S^iSs

cooooSSE, the dawn, ^c^scooocScoo (prcm, ooo), ^ijStCDOOoSco

o!x>s1cgo8ol«gS (Colhg.).

QtcSzisococSco, v. same as ^^jSscooocSb

S?iS?coooc75o5, n. the time just before dawn,

- 2£8c^6©QQ|, n. a paper made in ^Sjo^S, one of the Shan States.

^Sgw, V. to help, aid, assist, ^^3, ng)^cooSc8|c^^£&«o^O^(Scoo5

S, 1, o. to be elevated, raised in the centre; see ^a

> 8, 2, f. to be slightly raised or swelled, as liie appearance of a

mountain at a distance, d^ODCooo£^^(^8(g£olooooo8n

/ S, 3, 71. affi^ causative, because of, on account of ^colhq.y, /reqtteni-

ly preceded by c^; aScxjip80ocooooSoo^8^ooo<j^s>oo^i^ScooooS

cGdoIoo^; sometimes preceded by c§, cS^cQooo^, ^^s@oS
cGooDgSn

8oo8, a contraction o/'«coo5oo8; used as a stro-ng negative, affixed

to an assertive affix (^colloq.^ oSo^ogcgoSsSaGOooSc^og^cooSoo^

oiCTSisco^Scns; equivalent to «c»oSo!ooc7DD8, tKXDoSoloos; oo§c8

a^8«oo^^op8o

8coo8, a contraction of acqcSou^i, same; J^oBSscoodSi goooScSSj

cgooS^ODOSioSscQgDC^^'^OSii

VSs, V. to cover without contact, to spread overhead, as an umbrella,

c8888; to hold a ^a in a threatening manner over a person, ooo8

s5^80D^, ooo8s5^8^oggS8o^eooD£80D^; comp. og^g; to be

chief, superior, C(^S, ob-, hence ooSs; to excel, surpass, o£o7)0800

^Ogj^COo5oO^OOoS^8COOC00800^, CX)^^SoT^000(^8^O2^<^^8C^

ODpS, OJ_^(3oiD^8C^CO^B

Saooo, V. to shelter, ward off from overhead; to cover from some evil.

88 S 8, n. thin sti'ips of bamboo, used for tying thatch down upon

the bamboo framework of the roof of a house.

twSCoswoSoooS (^pron. Os), adv. standing m an erect posture; standing

for a little while, as when ona.sjy^ foy a,mQnjLeptin,a wal^^^TTij?^

ogg, and 3<^«a3f.^pCip5&C§,8|yo5o^p5g^'o1,^,.J^^^
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^sdBswoSoooScoiSsc^jOoScogS, ^o8^8c^s«o5ooo5f^Sc^oScoo8oo^n

V «]o5, 1, n. a gem, precious stone, cot^octSQoS; <goSc^8ol8, 8^, dia-

mond; 000^08, ruby; corgooScgoS^; §, emerald; coT^^oS, garnet;

ScoD, sapphii-e; §cp8; g030C000D8, topaz; «odo6|OO^h

&cScB3y ojoScSs, n. an ouch, the socket in which a stone is set, in-

cluding both the collet and the bezel, co:gooS<goSs^8ii

»)oSol8, n.gold or silver leaf, ogcgcTSols, cgtgCTSols; used also in respect

to other metals, as sj§8|(gc7Sol8, c^sdlcgoSols; (^ctSoIsooS (119).

<goSg^, (goS^S, n. same as <goS, ogggo8<goSg^B

yioS^, fu same; also a particular kind of precious stone, cogoCQcgcrSgjn

V CTCtS, 2, w. the eye; seldom used except in composition-, ^oo8u

woSooEs, a. blind, (^impolitey, <goS«(2S, to be blind (^polite).

oioSoocbooSGo, adv. looking about wildly from fright; c^ooScg^g

(rarey, ^oSo^s^Ssh

oiCjSnooS, n. grated work, open work made in squares; a trellis, aoS

(QCTScgoSc^g, Oo£<goSogoSc^o5oD^U

aioSnoS?, n. the eye socket, cgoScgSsn

wc5ooS8p8, t». to be dark under the eyes.

(goSnooS, adv. out of sight, ^oScgoS^oooooSse^ooooScD^Sn

(^cSs'St, n. the edge of an eyelid.

«oS3<Si©(S', V. to have red edges to the eyelids without eyelashes;

to be blear-eyed.

<pjo5^£8, n, the arch over the eye, the eyebrow. <

woS^^scgs, n. the hair of the eyebrow.

«)C:5^§888, «, the bone under the eyebow.

CTC^SjS (casg), ft. a medicine or charm to excite love, ooscs308, <^c8

ao3]Scso8, ^o5^og§, 0308CS308; an aphrodisiac.

«C7Sca8, n. the exudation of the eye {^vulgar), ^oSooS inelegant).

tfjoS^, adv. with a sweet smiling face.

OjoS^sogg, V. to allure with a smiling countenance.

«)oS^sc08, V. to allure.

(goSSos, a. a term applied to bullocks which have a small patch of

white hair outside the outer corner of each eye. To frequently pur-

chase bullocks possessing this mark, is supposed to bring ill-luck.

(goSc^QoS, V, to lose sight of, cjjojc^epoSojoocgcSejg^oSc^yc^oS^SB

(gcTSgoS, n. the face, <qoS^du _^ ,._..„ ^.. „, .,,. ,_,„.. „., .„^.^ .....

cgoSg, n. an eyelid, (goScgou ,x,r.-^ c.-fJ-^v? stJivr ^6^ ,« cj^9
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«)oS©^8 (pron. eSS?), n. collyrium, eyewater, medicine for the eyes,

«oS©^8caoj. This medicine is injected into the eyes of horses and

cattle when they are in bad condition, or have been much exposed

to the sun; one recipe is 00^8 goSiccospDSjicaosgoSisoos; these

ingredients are ground up together to a consistency and mixed with

water, woSepSssoS; woSepSsccoS, v. to compound such medicine.

OjoSeo8, V. to give a hint with the eyes, G]oS2(9so8o

«]oS8, n. the eye, ^oS8cgoS^D^o5ooD8c51 ; (goS8oo^oS, in the twinkling

of an eye; <^oS8ooa^8, (goSBoooooS, as far as the eye can see; 8

OOC[52<goS83j8CCOOoS'|dJ£cOOD£cgD800^^^00DOc8o5oC§OOoScCO(iu

aoSS^toSj, f . to be squint-eyed, cross-eyed, ^c58cgo

«C7S8ftS, V. to have a jsty on the e3'elid.

aoS8c©G, V. to wink at, insultingly.

«c^8Gi, V. to be prominent, as the eyes.

^oS8»3^, r. to be dazzled.

«oS8o803tS', V. to hoodwink; to blind by covering the eyes.

^o58Si, V. to be wall-eyed.

^oS85)S, V. to be quick-sighted, ^oS^tScoooSaoo^i

^oS8ccoic6, r. to be drowsy.

^oS8c8, V. to be purblind, ^oSSjj^OD^u

«C7S8oocoS'a8^, n. the pupil of the eye, ^CjSce, ^oSao^i

ttCjSceoSscB?, 1?. to cast a side glance in anger, threateningly, or

from strong personal dislike, dissatisfaction, acorut or dicdaiu;

ue Q^QtoSt; ^oSc©dS>c§sc^oo^o

ooSaoS, n. the pupil of the eye, ^oScJb

^oScoodS, n. the eyelashes, co^c^i(^cSvx)oScaoc8<^<i(BSc^, ^o5cooo8

cg«^^«§£«!gCOOD^C§gSc|OD^B

^o5cooo6so5, V. to wink,

fgoSog8t, n. the socket of the eye; see ^oSogSi; ^cSojicS^i

QoSooSicaoS, V. to have the eyes sunken from illness or want of sleep,

(goSogSto^i

^oScgStcooooS, V. to be hollow-eyed,

^oSccoo^, n. a comer of the eye.

^oS^oS, n. the black of the eyCj c8^aj[)C^<gciS^oS^«c^OD^i

^c5G^, n. a tear; tu ^(£c^^i

^oS^, n. the MeUuioma malahaihricumt an evergreen, branched shrub

from one to six feet high, thick-set with spines.

^oSg, n. the wUte of the eyet*
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0|oSGa^o5, V. to show the white of the eyes, as in sudden fright.

<goS«^8, n. the black of the eye; see ojoS^ctSii

^oSi^^sQs, V. to resent, feel ill-will, ^oS<^^800D8Qj, ogSsooSf^asSs

«]oS<^S8c8, V. same (rare).

^oSgSoocoo, n. a scene, view presented to the eye.

^ctS^^, n. spectacles, eyeglasses, 30^<goS^^Q^C$coD8, are these

spectacles clear? ODgScgoS^^oooStgoSficoDgS, these spectacles are

very cool to the eyes.

^oStt^icooDSt, V. to be skilled in making an ocular estimate, i.e., of

the height or weight of anything.

^oS(^S(O0^l, r. to have the view fixed on, to aim at, to intend, CO^

^oS^^iooi^icooS^ic^tiooc^saDoS'ccoDcSo^^w^ooSoloocbii

^oS^^too5i3, p. to have an indistinct recollection of; to guess at,

oStS; to have a distinct impression of, oSocDDtn^oOoD^oSttStoo^sS

C^Suco^Scf), should I once get your face imprinted on my mem-

ory, I could not forget you.

«oSc»DoS, n. the space before one's eyes, presence; present time;

^cSc(^ooSooS(X)S, adv. openly, clearly; sincerely, c^ooal^oooii^oSc^OoS

^oSc^ocSG, V. to regard an absent person or thing as present, oo§oi

c§cgo8coa5c»^iiog^coo5r^^c:Sc^ooSGo1n

^c^ff^oS, n. the arch over the eye, the brow of the eye, ^oS^St;

^(^^^ifloSff^oS; ^oScyoSff^icooS, to meet, as the eyebrows.

oaSc(^DSo^(S', V, to have a naturally scowling countenance^ aoSff^S

O^tS^tOOGg^C@3aS*GpC0038t30^B

^oSc^dC^oi, n. the space between the eyebrows.

^G^^yoS^oS, V. to scowl, look stem, dark, angry, threatening; tp

glower.

^c$i?4yoSoo^t (^pron. o^i), n. the eyebrows, ^^^Sicgli

^oS^8, fi. the irii; ftnj thing resembling the irii.

fo$C|^, ft. A tear.

^oScj^^g, V. to have a tear formed in the eye.

^oSc^^o^, fl^'^c^^dj. V. to weep} ^bSc^^ticij, to itream with teari,

as the eyes,

fG$i^^&i n. ft certain spot :mdcr the inner comer of the eyt.
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«o5c[pS©oS, n. a tear-drop, j»^^8«coD8coo8» -OOoSsicoDOO^OSeOD

c8<goSc|^©OfS^«3^8COD8ob»COOOO^D800eCODoSf)^Ojg^@a

WoScj^cooS, a. to be easily moved to tears.

^oS€|^b, V. to have the eyes filled with tears, o^S^gSscg^sc^cgoS

oioSQcS, n. a hint given by the eye, (goS^6^ii

«oS86'coodS8, tu to be quick-sighted, (^oSS^jSh

«oS86'<?o8, V. to give a hint by winking, <goS^t9oSn

«]oS86'(f]oSe§coooS8, D. to be quick-sighted; see ^cS^tScoooSsu

«oSco8, n. the eyeball.

(^c^c^iSS, n. the socket of the eye, (goSngSs, ^cgSjo

woScoaGs, V. to have protuberant or prominent eyes.

0]C7Sc08oS8, V. to have bright lustrous eyes.

ojoScoiiSSs, V. to roll the eyes abotit from fear; see ^oSoocbso^QoB

«cS(^^G, V. to practise legerdemain; <goS<^^^H

^oS<^^ooyo8, n. a juggler, conjuror, <goS<^^iaOGpn

OioScoo, n. the eyelid, regarded as covering the eye, ^so^soOD^cSogo;

the cornea, ggSoDScooo<gjoScgo<i

0|oSoo5, n. the exudation of the eye; more elegant than ©jctSc^so

»]oS, 3, tJ. to be angry, 8o5s^8; hence 00<gc5, CQloo<gcS; ojaSscgoS

' «o5, 4, n. a species of prominent-ligament shell.

^oS, 5, V. to stick in the throat, oo^sgoSoogSn

<p)c5so, n. the face, the countenance, ^oSgoS; surface; the disc of an

orb; a quarter of the heavens, or a cardinal point, oo6|<Scco8<^oS2»oo

OjoSsooocoos, n. the looks, aspect.

ooSaoooc^, n. the natural aspect; goS^ocoractoo, ^oS|>ooDe^eoooS8

cogS. <goS|>ooDe^<gcSoogSB

oioS&osaEg, V. to be swollen, as the face. >.

©joSsocoooSgC), V. to find favor.

ooSsD^oS (pron. <^oS), n. a canopy, SoooE; a ceiling.

OjoSao^cg^ooo, v. to have a pleasant countenance.

9]oS§)0(§^, V. to regard a person, i.e., to favor a person on account

of his wealth, position, etc. freproach/ul), ^oSsocSoSoo^ii

^oSso^8, <goSu)0tt08, I), to be distinguished; to have many friends;

a]aSso<go8, when applied to women, is a term of reproach.

^oS^OffQooo^, V. to be on good terms with another; see OO^n
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{abusive), oj^oooogS8^oS^o«aloSo£@8|)5a

aoSsoaSga^S, adv. face to face, directly opposite, ^oSj^o^88^5a8<S

aoSsospS, ^oSsDeaL n. a preparation of flour used in smearing the

face, (^cB^o-^fSSSi, ^ctS^d^o^cooS, sd^c^<^|, odoooS^^^h

OjoSso^, V, to have a sweet, pleasant countenance,

woSsDCoS, V. to have a humble and obscure station in life; to have

few friends.

©joSaoeo (proiu C5>o), n. the space before, cDgoeo; presence, sj^S^S,

cc)(;goSaD©DOo«a:o8|>5n

«oSao8<S8, u. to be unacquainted, unfamiliar with; n. a stranger.

^oSso^, r. to be dark in cotintenance, ^©O0D8c^cQDC5)£c^<goS^0

^:^08CO^Q

octSso^J, t/. to be dejected in countenance, whether from illness or

from uneasiness of mind.

aoSsocoS<S80, n. a profile.

woSaoooSjcQoS (woSsDodSg, Ut. the bribe of countenance), c. to be

influenced in deciding a lawsuit, or any dispute, by the official

or social status of one of the parties.

9)oSaDCDD8, V. to look stern, set the face against; n. looks, aspect;

assumed aspect; a stern aspect; cgjOOOseGpoooSc^(§oo^icX)^03

CO^^ oS^DOOD800^H

woSaocEoseooDSs, r. to be sober, grave, composed in countenance,

ac7S§>DCDD8^8, V. to look over-stem and severe, ^oS^DODDSJ^g^Sccg

C^^oSsOoSo© Qp«^0^8fl

goSaoco, w. to be forbidding in countenance, harsh, surly, ^oS|D

cooDoSoDgSu

WCtSsoqcodoS, v. to esteem a person for his wealth, position, etc.,

oicSao^o, V. to have a feeling of constraint towards another, ^oSso

OoSaooSa, n. Tenasserim lancewood.

^oS63o6', V. to be forbidding in countenance, ^oS^ocooocSc^8C^8g8

copSn
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^oS^o^sooo5 (^pron. ^s). v. to compose the countenance, saSttO-DScjoS

^£co9o5*c^i^aSjD^800oSooo«c^OD^ (Collog.).

^oSaoOSCoo, V. to be composed in countenance, grave, severe.

«o5aD<^oS, V. to blush; to have a change of countenance, as from

illness; to lose countenance or favor (of another), co9]68^oSso«oS

«3^£c^lCOOD5co1S86|aDgSll

oirjSaDG, V. to show the face; to appear befbre some authority.

^oSsoSS, n. surface, superficies.

^oSaoG, V, to look toward; to stand with the faceor front toward;

to front, as a house; to make effort, in order to gain countenance;

^oSaocGoSc^oS {j)ron. cQo£), t;. to be impudent, shameless, to behave

with effirontery, o^oSwc^ooS ^oS^oc§dSc^oS(§« o^«S903^; to

behave in a bold impudent manner.

^C7S&oo§, n. a medicine or charm to excite love, ooa, ^oSaSo

^oSao^t, n. a veil, covering for the face; a mask, bcooli

^oS^DtgcS, V. to damage the good name or reputation of another.

^cSabc(go, V. to be pale-faced, ^oSaocojocooocoooi

^oSkpw^s, z;. to be dark complexioned. When apprehensive that

a European will decide against him, in a dispute in which «

European and Burman are concerned, a Burman is apt to remark,

<aoS|o«^8|S<aoSjjog«o^o

^oS^oo, V. to look towards.

^oSjp^, 7?. to be without friends.

^oS^ogS, V. to bring forth a child, qg3l, SioS, c^t, cgotcj^ti

^oSj^oc^, r. to gain countenance, obtain favor, sa^tCj^oo^oSj^DCjcooDS

^oS^oc|^, n. the character; the expression of the countenance, ^o$

^oSaoBj', n. the cast of countenance.

^oS^ocgt, IP. to be particular in the choice of friends, ^oSaocgtoooS

oo^o^coSooccot, floS|ocgi30^§£t«

^oSj^o^S, c. to be bright and happy in countenance.

^ctS^oc^ctS, v. to favor a person on account of his rank or position,

^oSj^D^, V. to turn away the facf, whether from dissatisfaction, or

from desire to leave the business without interfering, 00^93^^
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CjoSaoooE, V. to wash the face.

^oSsood8coo5c6|00), v. to wash the face on rising in the morning,

as a king; to awake, as a king.

^ctSsocodcoj, v. to countenance (in doing wrong).

^oSaooS, n. an acquaintance, ooo8oong]<S8o

^oSaooooSool, n. a towel for the face.

^oSolsooS, V. to beat out gold leaf (ogs^Sg).

, ^^1, 1, V. to be sleepy, or to sleep; not used singly, hence ^oS

' flP§*' ^' ^'* ^^ ^^ weak, exhausted, cast down, dejected; not used

sinffly.

(0^tc^. (ggSsjJlC^, 'a^««@?. ^- sa^^e (rare in colloq.).

t^^8c^, fl^*51^i ^»« a- kind of military coat, short or long, ^^85)^
ooSsD£c|OO^n

wpSi, 3 {^pron. 9)^1 )f «• a ruler, ruling line, or a ruled line; eg

^^i8St, to be entirely gilded, as the edges of a book, or palm

leaf writing; oa^^l@so8, to be two-thirds gilded, the remain-

ing (central) part being colored with vermilion, as the edges of

a palm leaf writing; <gpSlS, to be entirely colored with vermilion,

as the edges of a palm leaf writing; ^pS^S, to be without any

coloring matter, as the edges of a book or palm leaf writing; a

rule of action; •^8<g^8COO, to be systematic, methodical, well

regulated; og^pSsogoooS, a Burmese legal work, which treats of

the law of inheritance, etc.

^^sc^oSg {^pron. ^^JC^oSs), n. a ruled line.

^gSsQs (^pron. fl^8@')' '"" * ruling line, oo^gSg, o6^^8^gSn

^pSso], V. to rule with a ruler.

^^800 [pron. <3^8o). n. a ruler, o6^^8u

©jpSsooo], V. to mark with lines by a ruler, ^^8o8, ^^sc^dSs^^h

0^808, n. a flat, parallel ruler.

«pS8C08, n. a round ruler.

^^80308, V. to rule with a ruler, ^^8^"
wo, see Go or («oc8S, n. a stud, short post supporting a beam or other

timber.

y^^08, V. to be many, «^^8ii

flOsGos, r>. to be abundant, c^^o^^(§^DeD8©cpoocg^^oi|yo800^"
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^DSCOjOE, adv. in a hanging, suspensive manner; co7np. o^Q^; This

word appears to combine the meaning of o^(^ and ^gSo^os, ooo^

<g080^0»;g80o5c0^, (^sl5s<gO«0^08g8©n8(Jc^8DD^«

o|i, »e€ § , «- a liquid measure of various capacities.

c^, 1, n. a pole, slender post, c^DoSa, e<gDC^8n

c^, 2, t>. to float down, to drift, oaS«ooD£(^800|c^ocDOCO^o

c<go, 3, »€€ c(2o, V. to faint away.

coo, 4, p. to be long, stretched out long, ^j^, ooococ^doo^, ooo

copoS, 1, n, a monkey; many varieties, as c^o<25e>6', c<gooScoffo08,

COiooS006*5)5 (oS\ ru the Siphonodon celastrinus, a tree growing to

the height of thirty or forty feet, bearing a fruit the size of a

small citron.

c«oo$02^8, n. the monkey-tiger.

c^poS^^, fu an inferior species of rattan, the Flagellaria Indica.

c^ooSolgooS, n. a species of Bauhinia.

c^doS^SqSs (pron. qS), ?*. a kind of creeper, the Derris sinuata.

cwooScsp, CODC^, n. the Lythrum Jructicosum^ the Homalium tom-

entosum; so called because the bark of the tree is so smooth that

monkeys experience the greatest difficulty in climbing it, and hence

weep with vexation.

c^DoSaSs, 71. the Zizyphus rugosa, a tree from twenty to thirty feet

high, bearing a yellowish fruit the size of a small cherry.

c^DoS^, f». the Tavoy and Arakanese name for the white-eyelid mon-

key, cigooS^oSogSsGa

c^DOQOOc), tu the fisher monkey.

c^DoSc88^, n, a steersman's seat (^rare and impolite^, .^©Sii

c^ooS^, n. the red-tipped, pig-tailed monkey, the Inuus leomnus.

C^Do5o^8OD©08, V. to play at pitch and toss.

c^OoSc^j, n. the long-haired,, pig-tailed monkey.

c<gooob, n, a species of wild sword bean, the Canavalia obtusifolia.

c^gooSwSsGjODcB?, V. to play a low, soft kind of dirge fat Burmese

fanerals).

c^ooSc«o£««, 71. the slow loris or sloth, of Bengal.

c^DOo^igoQogSiK, n. the white-eyelid monkey.

c<gooS^g8, 7'. to be half asleep and half awake; to sleep for a short

time; oSa^DSC^ooScggSsooc^obaScS'oogSii
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C^Do5(8«co. n. a keyhole saw.

c^ooSGosEctS, n. a kind of grass ; spear grass.

C«ooScooS, 7U a hasp or long hinge; one kind of OQQO; an iron or

wooden clamp; c^DoScooSoo6'a:>gS, G^ooScooSfioSoo^n

s^ioctScoctSoI 8 (o£), iu a kind of creeper.

€^ooScoo5, n. a kind of tree, the mock-nionkey ; the lacoocha bread-

fruit. The bark of this tree, in times of scarcity, is substituted

for the betel nut, which it somewhat resembles in taste.

c^OCtScooSJ^j, n, the hairy breadfruit.

c<goc5coo5coS, «, a small species of breadfruit, resembling a fig in

appearance,

c<gDoSe<^ooo8, n. a kind of creeper, the Banhinia scandens.

c<gooSc<^o£, n. the Tavoy name for the slow loris.

c<gooSc(^o£a, 71.. the flying lemur, Galacopithecus volans,

cojoctSccoid, n. the Lythmm fruct\cosum\ see c«)Do5saoii

COjDoS^c^S, n. the light colored variety of the white-handed gibbon

or long-armed ape, tbe Hoolock monkey; see ^c^Sn
G»]Oc5coEcO]oS, n. the Parkia insig-nis, a leguminous tree, leafless in

the hot season, sometimes attaining the height of a hundred feet.

c»]OoSco8o5, n. a chief monkey; ,a threatical appellative frequently

used in the ejXJODoSn

c^DoS, 2, n, the potato or yam plant.

c^DoSp, or ooccSoc^DoSg, n. a potato, 9aoc08n

C(gooSg^8, c^ocSco)S8, n. a yam.

cwooSrnps, n. a kind of yam, the Dioscorea crispata.

c<gOoSS, n. a yam with a dark purple root, the Dioscorea atropurpurea.

€«OoS^oo5, n. a kind of yam.

C«OcSG, n. a large white yam, Dioscorea glohosa,

CtfjOCfSoS, ru a kind of yam, the Dioscorea versicolor.

tc^ooSsSoS (o6), n. a kind of tree, the elm; covip. ccgooSsStS. A
decoction made from the leaves of this tree, when boiled with salt,

is said to have cathartic properties, and to be efiicacious in cases

of dyspepsia and kindred maladies. The bark, ground up with

salt, is said to make an excellent poultice for boils.

CWDoS«0038, V. to commit adultery, as a woman, coS^ooScODg. Der.

COOoScggScDOJll

c^DCTStg^, n. death i^poeticaiy
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c^ooSmojcooS, n. a correlate in marriage, whether husband or wife,

a8(^ccxDoSoooS, sSo^sn

;3, V. to swallow; to restrain one's feelings, CI»D§; O£««000Cg^^0C^

OD^icoo»c8(j]coo3S8cooo68«<^^Sojj8, the invalid is very sick, he

can scarcely swallow medicine; «cGo61^8s^c^<^00086|oog, it was

only because he said, "do not mention the matter," that I restrained

my feelings.

<^o5, V, to be swallowed.

cSioS^*, V, to restrain or stifle one's feelings.

cSloS, see McS, v. to be singed, scorched.

;9l» (from oo^«, a race, kind), n. seed, seed grain, (SlseoTw

(^sootS, V. to be in foal.

^t^coooSg, n. a bamboo basket used to convey seed for sowing.

«Sl5©o1», n. seed paddy.

<i|^8C©, n. seed, seed grain.

(ftgooSetJoos, n. a sledge for carrying young plants from the nursery

to the field where they are to be transplanted.

«^8sood6, v. to raise seed paddy.

<^8b, n. seed pulse.

(Ssgj, V. to have young, as some animals and birds {more elegant

than ^>§|)«

§, 1, n. an emerald, coigooSS^?, corgDoS8<Si§^ii

QScSs, n. a kind of tree.

Q8<S8ccpS, n. emerald green.

gc^3oScoo5, n. a poetical term for a royal cradle,

g, 2, V. to be cool, 0, ^iSs; used in composition zvith o; acooSoD^

Q, 3, V. to be very sharp, keen, ODCoSoooS; not used assertively;

f^"^ oDgSooosoooSc^oSoogS^ogc^cejo, oocg^oooS§<^goca)ocoo8, 30^
0OD8O^g|g00oSc950Sccg8ol, OOpSopoSo^ggoOC^COSoSgl^olll

goS, 1, n. grass; @oS<^^^6i, goScgc|88, gcTScODOoS, various kinds

of grass.

QoSaSs, n, green sward, a lawn, a meadow, QoSaSsGoSSn
§ro^o5ooo8, n. a. da for cutting weeds; a sythe.

§oScgoc7S, n. hay; goS?(gDoS©£, a haymow.

^oSa^8, n. a bundle or tuft of grass.

GoSc^s, V. to weed, goScSsSSgii

goSo£, u. any plant of the grass genus.
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GoSffc51£8, n. a collection of weeds.

GoS(SCxS, n. a clump of grass.

f«oSooD8, n. a kind of grass; comp. cv^oco^osSctSii

[QCTSaoS, 71. a blade of grass.

Qc^sc^oc^, n. the harmless, black-striped tropidonot%us

,

•^ ^cS, 2, see 9]oS, V. to stick in the throat.

^/ 6oSj 3, V. to cut keenly, as a knife, oocoEcDoSoa^Oo£ooS800D8i(2cS

c^Gj^OO^; to be pungent, as flavor, c^ioSoSsoociodo^ctSoo^; to be

rather high priced, oocSsgoSoogS, cocBsoosSoSQoSoogSngoSicoj]?

ol§g (Colloq.).

\qcSq^, adv. with a sudden sharp twinge. ©So^oods^jcSoScjd^^o^oS

fttoSeoS, V, to be pungent, as flavors; to feel a lively, sharp pain,

particularly a sharp local pain from some penetrating or irritating

application; used adverbially only^ coosScBgODpSaaslGcSSoSeoS

/ jaS, V. to see; fig. to foresee, to possess foresight, oocoEfSSoo^co,

a very farseeing man.

[SSojSg {^pron, tgSs), V. to hate to see; to dislike, hate, ^Ss, ^o^oorS

GSycS, V. to dream; see «oSii

^Scoo, T'. to see with ease, ^^e^oSg^^^^cgSoaco^coscooocoooS

coTco5s©c8eco5^08c8Q£ ooDol (ill

tGSooco£8CX)D8, n. a bastard child.

SSols, n. the Dendro calamus strictics, a species of bamboo much

used in building houses.

-(28, V. to be high; comp. gS, ODs; to be exalted, excellent, §oS; to

be distant in time, ^o, ^dJ^Sh

G8 ©8, V. to be erected, elevated, stuck up; see g^ii

SSjaoS, w. to be surpassingly eminent, GScSeawSsooGSooQSjSoSsooo

- f^Ss, 1, n. a horse, pony (120).

jtiSgODSOgjg, 71. one who has charge of furnishing food for horses.

^Sso^^GOoS* (or oogS), n. a horse-dealer.

§£8a^^80o5Q8, n. a surcingle, jaSso^JooSu

GS8ro8aj, n. a roughrider.

GSje^oS^s, n. a zebra, (SS8o^08u

B. D, 50.
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GSgsSg, GSjsSsoaODS, n. an annual festival formerly held by the

King, for equestrian exercises.

QSgs, n. a horse-breaker.

QSsSg {^pron. 8s), n. a horse-thief.

GSsapSQs, n. a halter, a rope attached to a horse's head.

(uSscSsoS, n. a stifle, gSsijsssloSsoSii

GSggo, n. a horses hoof.

£Sg©£ (jpron. o»£j, n. a gelding, gS8[^go

faSseD (pron. Oio), n. food for horses.

QSseornjSg, gSgSDCcooSg, n. a horse trough.

££g§8 [pron. Sig), n. the rider of a horse, a jockey.

(aSgf gooSgceoS, n. a vidette, gSg^gcoSgoocJii

ESsSsocStS, n. a mounted policeman, a police constable.

^Sgf800^, n. a trooper.

(«Sg©, «. mounted militia.

wSj^oS, n. an oflBcer in charge of the mounted militia.

g£gabooGGooSoo6', n, horse artillery.

gSgcooSs, n. a stable.

^£8006* (^pron. 06"), n. cavalry.

gSgooog, n. a fence of crossbars, a rail fence, G^cSwc^GSgooog, GSg

ooogaoS, gSsooogc^gii

gSgcooSI), n. one who attended the King's horse when he went to

ride; gSscooScSEg, an equerry.

^S8c8^8 (^pron. 8^2), n. a horse keeper, groom.

gSgc88 [pron. Sg), n. a horse (male); comp. GSgau

gSgaSoo, n. a horsewhip, GS8@<5d

G88o1gaj6', n. a headstall; olgvg^cfig, to make a headstall,

g£8c^o:208©^, n. a long low-set horse, a Sidney-side Saxon.

[2£8«, n. a hippogriff.

gSsQs, n. a gelding, GSgeSn

gSscGg, n. a race horse.

gSgj^S, V. to race with horses; |2S8(8£ooco8, a plot of ground con-

taining a race course.

gSs^, (^88[^8^, n. a horse race, a race meeting. The Rangoon race

meeting is usually designated oooooSbn

(c588ccoo8, n. a Burmese bier.

gSsu, n. a mare; co7np. QSscSsa

C8iw8, f». horsehair.
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GSsog, n. a light bay horse with a white mane ; comp, ooSoSsb

GSscooj, n. a stallion; see oocoosu

^Ssoo^, n. a dealer in horses, a jockey, (ttSgooEoooSn

gSsoo^c^S, n. a mounted Courier.

gS8000CO(S8oo8<j3 08, n. a racing term meaning that though a horse

is ahead of another in a race, if he crosses the course, the race

is considered lost, G£8000€Oo5copS8icO(S8oo8COj8ooQ8a

^Sscoa^oS, n. a petroriel, horse-pistol.

^S8c88, n. a stallion, ^Sscoosti

GS8CO08, n, a race horse; any fleet horse.

§S8coo80o£8, GS83^8ogoS, n. a table for entering figures, accounts, etc.

gSs, 2, n. a wen, a circumscribed, indolent tumor, without inflam-

mation or change of color of the skin ; sSSSs, a fatty tumor;

(?CO-§£g, CCg8@£«tl

gSso, n. same as gSgn

tfiSsoD (o£l n. the Cyncrmetra rattviflora, a kind of shrub.

GSscsDSs, n. the shin, ^^pSg"
^SssalSsaocGpS, n. a kind of creeper, GSgconSgaoccpSsoS. Children

make necklaces of the berries of this creeper.

G£gca8ooMC^, n. a species of Memecylon*

BSeoo, n. a kind of creeper.

GSs^o, n. a kind of tree, which grows to the height of twelve or

fourteen cubits.

GSsS^, n. the Myinmo Mountain, the centre of a sehya system (©f^),

also called wcOoGSsSiS. *'In the centre of the earth is the mountain

called Maha Meru, which from its base to its summit is }68 ,000

yqjanas', on its top is the dewa-hka called Tawutisa (oddocSoSd),

of which Sekra is the regent or chief. Its base rests upon a rock

with three peaks called the Trikuta parwata (^^ccoooSooscos)."

M.B.; the bridge of a musical instrument; the rope connecting the

upper extremities of the two upright bamboo poles which serve to

stretch the sail of a Burman boat, (gS8^i[G|QOOi30^ii

QSsS^SoS, n. the gable end of a house, o^socoSn

QSgoo^oS (^usually pron. ^Sjo^oS), n, piles, hemorrhoids.

^SgoScoo, n. red sulphuret of arsenic, realgar, coosoSsSu

(^SsecoQoS, n. a kind of grass.

^SscScoo, n, a kind of stone, said to be carried by horse thieves, as a

charm to insure success.
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gS, 1, n. a river, gS^SogoS, two rivers.

QSeooocrS, n. rice growu on alluvial islands..

§S@c5og^, n. a kind of sedge.

§Ss^o, gScQoSs, n. the channel, deepest part of a river.

G8«n58, n. one designation for the Pwo Karen.

BScoS, n. the Myitnge River, having its source probably in South-

western China, and debouching above Ava into the Irrawaddy;

classic name q^cgoocDgSn

gS©^ (pron. (J>g), n. the course of a river, gS^sgS©^; gSe^o^,

formerly a governor of the riparian towns and villages on the

Irrawaddy.

GSso, 71. a confluence of rivers,

GSGS, n. a term applied to the Irrawaddy River.

(eSIS. n. the Melastoma malabatkricum, a flowering weed with large,

gaudy, purple petals, and long, yellow stamens.

l3S(gD8, n. the head or source of a river, cspSscgpsn

G8«, n. a main river (l2l).

§S88, n. the course of a river, ^8©^, §S§ SOOC^iOoSn

GScooSe^O (pron. cRo), n. the channel of a river, QScooSc^o

e^oo5c<goco^B

GScooS'ssnS, n. the channel of a river, irrespective of the depth.

feSscgocG, n. the buff*-striped Tropidonotus*

(28 o, n. the mouth of a river.

68, 2, n. a great-grandchild.

§8, 3, V. to impede, prohibit, obstruct, prevent, sSsooos, s88§8o008ii

g8ooo8, V. same, wcgosolsSi g8coo8COD5co^8^08»sooD£o6og0800^u

t6Sr8£8 (oS), n. a kind of ti-ee.

G8gS8^8, adv. immediately; usually followed hy the verb scpcS. It

is only when speaking of a person recovering from sickness, indis-

position, etc., that this word is used; "with a single dose," cCoSoS

CgS I ^ 8^S3(§8G(^oS&©00^CSO8ll

(58scg8, 71. the gull, oScooS'^oSogicgjSB

g^. 1, V. to sound, produce sound, ooooG, OOCo|Q^OO^ootfSooS,

O5Cg^§^:>D^§800CO§0gc(3ou

OS^©*' ^' s^*^"^*^? applied to a loud, startling sound.

(^gSog^, V. same; applied to birds, Qg^ooooSoS^CTSoSicfi^^ogS

orgj['.C|8sooDooaDoocoSoooooooo^n

ggS, 2, V. to find fault with; scold; grumble, ^coocSSi, oojSsooSos
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88S^ooo5co£8cSia8<5^oc^oosl«c^^£o1, my aunt is so much given

to scolding, that I do not want to stay in the house in the day time.

EaSoo^g, V. to lament, bewail, express grief,

GpSco^, V. same a,s !§^, (g^cg^sooooScBa, coDOoSojcoS^tgoscSsoD

3006 pScoEffcoooScBgcooDcQoSoocoG^cooDSe^^Soo^bjj^o^B

O^^' I, n. an ass, ^n

/ RpSs, 2, V. to taste, try by tasting.

£pS8©(;58, V. same as (§^3, oD^^^lGOODSswcoooSgQ^s^^eiSgol, taste

this bread and see whether it is good or not.

/ (§o5, V' to be excellent; to exceed, be an overplus, gain, profit, g?8;

hence oofSoSo

)/ ^oSg^s, f. to be a gain, profit, oSagosccpSsc^ooSc^cooScooSgoSp^is

t5l00COD8ll

^oSao^D, adv. affectionately; prefixed to ^, Scon^goSoop^ODgSo

EoSco^dG, xk to treat affectionately.

£oS§8, V. to love, like, (honorific^y aS, ^ooS, ^SoooS, 8oon8Qo5|?,

jto5gO-7pCp8D508^QOO^oS^8^^8(|je'o5<g8G§5oD^(SOOCOl(^U

GoSeoD^ (^Sj, 1, n. a kind of creeper, ^ecos; the Spanish jasmine,

feoSecosE, n. the red jasmine.

go5eco8, 2, V. to respect, 8sco, ccoaSoS; seldom used singly
\
gener*

ally preceded hy 8soo, ^?co§oSQC08c^oScaDDO£fl8i ^C00§o5sco8S|

gS800^ifci8coo^Se©oogSii

V ^E, V. to be quick, swift, eooD, CO)S, coDO"

g^so£ (pron. o»S), V. same; to be sprightly, active, OOCoSg^soE

g^OOoS [pron. 90S), V. same, (g^g^OOoSooc6'co<SolB

g^«o, n. a Burman, GSwDCon

g^«ooos|£, n. a Sgau Karen.

g^oo|^£c.?oo53QoooS8S8, n. Upper Burma.

g^wooooooo, n, the Burmese language.

Q^woej^copS, XK to be conversant with Burmese customs, manners, etc.

>J KSs, Ij "V' to ask, inquire, c«8; used in combination xvith e«8u

^ M^8) 2, V. to have possession of, enjoy, &; used only in cambimition',

hence ©§^8, §|!§^8, o8<58§^8ii

Bcp, n. the Gretoia microcos, a kind of tree.

A 6*300, n. a swivel.

(qocRS (pron. Gd^S), n. a stud, short post supporting a beam or

other timber; a king-post.
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fSoSsoo (from oogoSoosoo), n. thrum, the threads by which the warp

of a new piece to be woven is connected in the loom.

f§E (pron. 8S in colloq.), v. to relish, be pleased with, to enjoy.

(^^^, V. see the parts, ^[§f"
^EeoS, V. same as g^; used adverbially only.

(§^s8cS, (§^§oS, z;. 5^^ the parts.

(§^5joS, V. same as g^o

§SoooS, V. to relish, be pleased with, to enjoy; v^ed adverbially only]

see gEeoSn

fS, n. a debt, c^gn

(S?g, V. to loan money {^obsolescenty, c^sg, cgc^s^n

^e3)8, V. to borrow money {obsolescent^ cgs^gn

§©08, n. a debtor.

§306", V. to pay a debt; c^ssotS is preferable.

^sjooS", V. to lend money; (^^ {poetical^

(SoocS, V. to increase by interest, sgc^soocSn

(§c8S, n. a security for debt {obsolescent^ q^%(^Z, sgc^Su

(Qcfi?, (S O08, w. the interest of a debt {obsolescent^, osc^segn

^co, w. to borrow money without repaying it, oooooo]8^c^cg08(^n

^qSs, 71. the principal of a debt, egCjS8C^8G|S8|)Soon200^cJoosloo^8

c(^(§(5c330SsD(S'cO8o1«gSB

^<^, n. a creditor.

^8 (from 00^8, a tail).

(§scc)oS, n. a bird of the wagtail family, the Budytes viridis.

^830 {pron. §80>\ n. the hair of the tail.

(§8GpDo£8, n. the lower extremity of the backbone,

^sspDoSsSs, n» same as ^scgoSsn

(^g?^ooS (from oocpDOoS), n. same.

f§8o6, n. the stem of the tail, S08[^80q; the stick attached to a rocket

to steady its course, §8ao)^(^80o; the' bamboos attached to a 008,

for the same purpose, oo8§8[S8o6ii

^8008 (pron. §8^?), n. the root of the tail, the rump.

[SsOjcSs, ^805(58^8, n. certain parts of a crupper.

(§8CJ8£8, n. a crupper, ^8c8S8^8; ^80^05, an elephant's crupper.

QtS, V. to be submerged, overwhelmed, swallowed up; more than sS;

to be buried, covered up in the ground; to disappear, be lost; to be

abstruse, profound, as a writing, book, a phrase, etc., oo8ooo5*(3;S

a>^; og)^coo56|jcgScgcocco8g<Soo^; g^«o§>§oo^6'©Sc:§oSgcp«
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oo^6'cx>6'g6'cgo8oogS; ooo8cgg8db^o§(Sc^c^5lo«c|^^8o1. Der, gtSn

^, 1, 71. a fish basket, cl?©; a basket for a hen to brood in, (roo5

goo^^; a brood of chickens, (^c^w^ooiSc^oo^saToo^, (^oSoo©,

one brood.

^, 2, V. to be barren, not bearing young, oopSSEsojaoog; to cease

bearing children after the birth of one child, oo^«; comp. 8; to

be impotent, incapable of generating.

©, 3, V. to conceal one's self, hide; to keep still; to suppress one's

feelings of displeasure, SDOoS; oopSoj^coSoswgcSco^sucj^icsTcSco^?

«008iODD,'ac^o"lc8(S«pScfc; to appear to be cured, as a sore, but

ready to break out again, OD^o^oogS, O3$d^[^8CoQ^00^ii

(^c©«©, adv. mumbling in speech, ©aoD8o8^c©©«ejqodls8i oSoScoSs

coSscGdoIii

^opa^, adv. same, g[opop<aop6'o]^Sicx)ScDS^085|08G(2Do1ii

S, 4, n. the raised, padded front part of a Burmese saddle.

^, V, to chew with the gums, work about in the mouth, as when without

teeth, coo8«^cS^c^S|OopS; to mumble; comp. ols, to chew; hence 3Q^ii

©3], V. to swallow down food without mastication.

Q, 1, n. minute particles of floating dust; svialler than 03<^«; par-

ticles of vapor which make the atmosphere hazy, ScoDii

S88, 71. mist, haze, fog.

S©S, V. to be free from haze, to be clear, as the sky.

^^, V. to be thick with haze, as in the hot weather, ^Jj^^sS^f c8

^sS£g, V. to float in the air, as such minute particles, cacoQsBSgcS

Soo, V. to rise, as vapor, or fog.

Ec^^, w. minute particles of floating dust.

SSSg, V. to be hazy, ^cgos^Ssc^eooD^^seoooS^^sooSu

G (oS\ 2, n. a kind of pfant, eaten with parched sesamum seed.

S, 3, w. a liquid measure of various capacities.

G^8, n. a vessel used to receive the juice of the sugar palm when

tapped, ssraan

jaooo (pron. ol), (3 £^8, n. a pot with a long neck and open mouth,

used for receiving flowers, an urn, cgD8GCj$^8ii

tGlsSoloS' (Eng.), a. municipal.

E8, V. to feel pleasurable sensations ; to give indications of approach-

ing wind or rain, cco^8, ^^^gj^s; to caper with excitement, as a
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horse when released after long confinement, gSscooSsoboocgoS©^

cggsC^gODgS.!

g8€)D8, ggeoEsoS, 2«og8- §8^^' S^^?' ^' to feel pleasurable sensatioDS,

lM«co8cooDGo:g£5oSc6^S|Sco^§oos£i05^Se'(g)56Qf)Gp6j^onc:8(^«gSn

Gscoj^Ecoo?, V. to frisk, ^^eolc^^scgsoo^o

efi, n. earth, ground, soil.

gSooS, n. an earthen cup.

G(ep, n. a kind of edible tuberous root.

G(aloQO>o, n. richness of soil, oogSos€|6*|ej^^o>oeooo£8^icoScS8ooS

gjoSeosGODoSsoo^; G§^o>0GOg)8, to manure land (^polUe'j.

g[Sooooo5, n. a rampart, or mound of earth thrown up for defense,

gQoooooSo^cS'oo^, GJgooopoSoj^soD^, G§ODopo5o<Soo^;5^gooopo5i

gISgoooSs, v. to be fertile, as soil.

gGc86, v. to be under the influence of a nat of the earth; see under

0Og^8, §S8GoToOCaC^IG(gGCDDcSG§0^8G^(^ll G§©OSOg)8^G(gOc5«gS,

G6©oioo«£80|8a(^6*ioE8GioE8^io^8o')i so^oSscoIoSgoIoSi oj^osooS

os^pS8CoSi GJgoo^s cooSoo^si c^ojooSdd^ OSOo5|oS33^gS8CoS

00^(8800DCOlc8agGOOOG^Cp|ooS§(S83£8^00^C0006jOgSll

cGcojpS (pron. 03i^), n. a mixture of earth, dung, and other sub-

stances, used as plaster.

cEoo), V. to smear with a composition of clay, dung, etc., in order

to make tight, as a greinary; «, earth made smooth by smearing,

to serve as a floor.

cfttoTjsSs, V. to use a mixture of earth, dung, and other substances

to plaster threshing floors, paddy bins, etc.

gB@^8, v. to be rough, barren; to be enchanted, dangerous to be

occupied or traversed, aooScoS8GOOo(^8«G§@^80opSo:^GGDQoopSo

gC@oS©oS, n. a pug mill, a mill for grinding and mixing clay for

brick-making.

C§@8, n. the earth.

cGc^o, n. an earthworm, c8ii

gGgItooocS, v. to shorten distance by land; comp, GOG(raDC)6'ii

cBnooS, n. a plot of ground.

cQogoScotS, 11. a vacant plot of ground.

cGGOg:, V. to make an offering to the guardian nat of the earth, at the

spot where one has received a fall; see gGc8£; to manure, G&ooScagaio

cGcGoooSj [pron. ocrooSj), v. an astrological term, used in deter-

niining the best time, tituatiou, etc., for building, GJttOGgsu



gQ«S, n. a species of blue ant thrush; comp. cGcsn

cEocS, n. an earthen cup, cgooSn

cEgSi n. land revenue, cjogEcooSn

c(2so8 (pron. CQs), n. a fox; a kind of cricket.

cGc8, «. a species of blue ant thrush.

eGcIs, n. an upper superficial layer of soil.

cB©D (pron. o»o), n. the earth takeu out of a hole or pit, in digging.

cfaeDCiSs, n. a land record.

«(<<^©OGj^S8go^, n. the Land Records Department.

efa©06)£8<|8, n. a Land Records Office.

cf^©DCj£8OS€O0DoS, 11. Suj)erintendent of Land Records.

cg^Eg (^pron. c^.g), n. an Ignis /tituus, will-o-the-wisp, g6£ooc8<S©£iii

cG?©8 (pron. 8»s), 11. clay, oo^oScS^Sii

cSbS (pron. Q\£)) w. a clod of earth.

c[aa8c|2g^, n. revenue paid on the produce of the ground, sSeoS

C^s8c§ g^S^8C086^0D^n

GBoiofioS, «. grass in general; comp. c^o>dGoSb

cjcM, V. to be poor, as soil.

c^^oj^g, n. a roller; ooO^Sh

CW0OO008, n. a causeway.

cBojeo^ODOg, n. the descendants of natives of India living at Myedu,

Shwebo district; cgoo8^ii

cBsoodS, n, an artificial mound.

cBecJOoSe-QDoS, v. to raise such a mound, coSoSooSe^gegsoSca

cEdBoS (pron. BcS), n. a cellar, vault.

gIgcdS (pron. 8S), n. a certain country officer who received commission

on the sales and purchases of land in villages ^U.B. ).

cBoBSg, n. a measurer and distributer of land, eGcSSgoowoS"

c6c8£8©De6|8, n. a revenue writer or surveyor.

cBcSSsScS, n. a supervisor, Public Works Department.

cfi^SggT^oS, n. a term employed when enumerating the number of

cattle in a herd, C§^£igo^o5ao8d88»€00o£cc^«^^8oocb«

cG2^, n. low-lying land, lowland.

c6S, n. red ochre.

*6§' "• *^1^^^*^ 8®'^ ^^ ^^ island re("t>ny formed.

cGsogSgcoT, n. same, cgang^gcoTooGjpcooSi

s(q§. r>. to bury, as treasure, ogsg^o»<T8c^||ooo»oo^n
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cGo5, 71. fallovr land.

cfttoSscooooS, n. the fragrant Koempfera.

c6o, n. a map.

cfcaoal86)<S8o£, n. a species of wild tomato.

cjttoeoQOtS, n. an atlas.

cfib (pron. o), n. earthnut, groundnut, peanut.

cfttbccjos, n. a kind of medicinal plant.

cl<^(^D8 (^pron. §08), n. a ground bee.

cBGS, n. the surface of the earth.

cftt[a8 (o£), n. the purslane, an annual plant.

gG<3o5c8co8, n. a kind of evil spirit.

c(SG (pron. 6b)> n. chalk; 0C)oS<^Sc(cS, whitewash.

cGcDeoooSs, n. wax made by the ground bee.

c§(|, n. a fortification of earth, s^ (©ScSSs, oSzcq).

cjqooScQS, n. a post or mark to designate the boundary of land.

c^Gp, n. a field, ^«S8e(gcooS'cx)Dc8S8ng)|8eooo£8g^go^@olc©ii

gG8£8, n. wild land that has never been cultivated, cg8£8eGpS8€|

cgsScS gScoo5©^8to(S6^cg, sale proceeds of waste land, and re-

demption of land tax.

cS8g, n. a ridge of earth.

gEc|S, n. imperfect rights in land; the owner of land.

Gtaco8, V. to roll on the ground, as an animal.

GBco8caS, n. a thrush, the Turdus rttfulus.

c(«(^^, V. to destroy utterly, to desolate, as a revolted province,

©8^8 C^00^^O^8e§<^^S) 6^00gSn

cJSgc^D, n. sloping ground, a slope.

cGo<S, n. the nightjar, a kind of bird.

cjttOoSs^, n. a preparation of cxgoSeSii

cgco|^o5, V. to perform funeral rites by burying, in contradistinc-

tion to performing such rites by burning.

S(<i^0OQo5, 71. mortar made of mud; comp\ ooBeoon

eg COD, n. light, friable soil,

e^, D. to be decayed, crumbling, rotten, as wood or cloth; seldom

used sinrrly in colloquial; cao8ii

'' cgs (jjron. §^8), 71. a grand-child, cg8O0C^8, Gg893C^8SOo5, related

as grandson and grandfather.

c(5«eoDOo^08, n. a grandson; c§88^8©, a granddaughter.

^, 1, see (^gS8, n. an ass.
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G, 2, V. to continue the same, remain- unchanged, be stable, firm,

permanent, eternal.

S86, V. see the parts.

(SV SQ, V. same as ^; 8o5S^!^S8, constancy, steadfastness of char-

acter; DScrgogoo^^ogSa^e^ooo^SgoDcoog; ojc^co^oooos^ScodoctS

cfio, ». to faint away, coocoScco, ccgs^^; less than ^B; oop^s^

c£doS, 1, n, the north; Buddhists regard the north as the most

excellent quarter of the heavens, because Gautama died with his

bead towards the north; "Ananda, I am weary, I wish to lie

down ; quickly place a couch between two sal trees with the head

towards the north." M.B.

C^DoSg^corgooS, n, bog iron ore.

cBooScco, ru the north wind, cQocScooQ^, to return again, as the

Dortii wind at the end of the rainy season.

^ cfiooS, 2, V. to be raised, lifted up, placed on high, elevated; to be

raised above (a difficulty), to gain, accomplish; to be consummated,

as the union of husband and wife. Der. eGooSn

cgooS, 3, ordinal numeral auanliary; ordinals are also made by affixing

cGocS,to raise,^o cardinal nw?7igra^,as5ScooDO0c(^O0accx>OO008,the

second son; sScj^oScGooScoDOCS, the second day; see Gram. sec. 102.

C^oS, n. a long, narrow, winding valley.

c§o£@08, n. same, «c^o6ooooo^co58c§oS@08, Qj^s^SaoSeogooo^

cSo£ §8, «. a ravine, gully.

/cfioSs, 1, n. an artifical watercourse, a ditch, channel, trench; CJ8

c^Q^Sg. a canal.

c6o£8€ol£88, cjao^sSg, n. the mound raised in digging a trench,

a)^Go16^8, 80^^ ga

^ cSoSs, 2, ©. to be narrow; used with ooj^Sii

(, C^S, V. to look forward to, expect, anticipate.

cGScoT, V, to look forward; to have foresight.

cbSc, V. to look for, to wait in expectation, sogjOcSccpoSoo^oooco

og}£ffoo5c^c§5cc^e^^S@o1 iScoooSo^ctSoI«^h

c§5oo6«, cQ5co§, V. to hope, Gpog8o^c^8oooSc|^e(g5coS©C[5«^n

c£5coo«, 1). to conjecture, in respect to a distant object, or in regard

to the future; to contemplate beforehand.
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c(S5cooooS, V. to have regard to an event or object in the future.

^oS, V. to be singed, scorched, ooSo£cQ08c8eooD8s(8oScgD8c§ooooS

^ctSs^, adv. immediately, instantly; applied to destruction by fire,

(8cSf8oS, adv. quickly, rapidly.

^6, V. to be full, crowded; comp. eosoo; to be picturesque, pleasant

to the eye; w.a pleasant grove, wood, wilderness, ©, ^%^i ^jf^^j ^Q"

[8S8E, n. crystallized quartz.

^SQS8, V. same as (85, but in a less degree.

f86c8o5, V. to have periodical returns of concupiscence; applied to

some animals.

^Soo, n. an echo from overhanging trees, or an arched roof, <^Scoi

S, 1, n. a fortified place; a city, chief town, the seat of a court,

a country town, the capital of a district. A (3 proper should pos-

sess a bazar (c€jj8), a moat (ooifsj, and a fortress wall (^§8);
[8s)8|8, two cities.

^000, n. an official of the lowest grade in the judicial service pos-

sessing magisterial powers.

^c8S, n. a subordinate ruler, or governor of a small town, subject

to the jurisdiction of a f§o^u

^coa|8coc5, n. suburbs.

(^(^08, n. the space between two cities.

^006', n. the governor of a city.

^g^(S, 71. the chief of a city; higher than |§32'3*"

^©coo8, V. to perform the ceremony of killing and burying men at

the four corners of a new city; see ©COO811

^©oee^8, n. a bailiff, the head writer of the judicial officer of a

township; the chief clerk of a oE appointed by royal authority;

O^©0G6|8,a Willi's clerk not appointed by royal authority.

|8©Dt ypron. ^c»»08J, n. a person who (formerly) received the revenue

of a city, by a grant from the King, cogooS^^eDSii

(|aoSG(g(^8 {^proii. €^(^8), n. the environs of a city; (§2oSeS»ge[«'gS

coo5, assessment of suburban land; ^S3oScS^8e(2jl8gE, rent of

suburban land.

§oogS, goo^GOooS, V. to build a (new) city.

gooSs, n. the space within a city,

fi|^, n. a fortificutioQ.



^Qg)o(^gS, n. the whole country, ^6cc08n

(^o, n. a metropolis, the chief town in a district or township.

^»oj|^8, n. the thugyi of the circle which includes the metropolis.

^^csxDoS, n. the representative of a city, appointed by the governor,

and residing at the seat of government of a province,

[gas, n. the wall of a fortress; comp. 006*11

§§8^030, n. same as g^gii

{^O^, n. the governor of a city; a town or city magistrate, a mayor;

^o^ooeooS, a mayoress.

[^0(58^(^, n. a tax levied on the whole city and province, without

exempting the classes ordinarily exempt, ^ocSs^oooSii

^0008, n. a resident native of a city (maleV C]£oo£^ood8d

(8co, n. a resident native of a city (female), 008^^0011

^00(^8, n. an official, inferior in rank to a viyook.

I ^, 2, V. to be pleased with; used in combination with aS, which see.

j^sj^g^oSj^oS, adv. sharply, pungently, deliciously, 0O«£g©08C)00pS«o

§8g_8goSgoS§c»gS, g^gg^ggoSgoScoecostgogiooc^eos^Soo^; this

last phrase is often used by sick persons.

gsgggcTSj^oS, adv. pungently, ^8^8§^8§^8!i

V g, V, to be friable, easily crumbled or pulverized, c^cooS; comp. a;

G308<^|o^ g gs^sosoSeoooSsolu

^ goS, V. to be hungry or thirsty; rarely used singly, usually preceded

by ccS or soo; ooc^^gjoSioocogoSn

§05086*, V. same, soocoS, soogoS, go5oS6'300CCOo£(§£8; less than co5

goS; co^oos|_oo«£8goSo86gS8S)C^D02S5 e6[goSoS6'gS8l)boo^n

. «^, 1, n, a Peguan or Talaing; see oocSSgii

g§, 2, a term of compellation', not as elegant as aS, or cooSu

/ g^, 3, V. to be good, excellent, soooSs, goS; rarely used alone

\

hence coooSgg^, c(§g^, g^§oSeooo^cgc6'eoDooi^, g^|§oSsooo(:^a^8

eoDoSsiosooScoooSs, g^§oSsoooe|Gpc^ccpoSo1e©oooo^8ii

g?^£§' ""' same; to be elegant, g^G^gSoo^oj, g^gSoo^S^socoecos,

ODSOOO g^€^^;>0^, g^g^cigSsi^^cooDgS; g^c^g? i'^plies behavior

characterized by courteousuess and refined alFability; to be debonair;

006005*0

t/g^8, V, to be overwhelmed (by water), suffocated; to faint away, be

speechless and breathless, oo^o^C6|^8c^g|8e^oo^io5sooo£8cSocoo,

GG^g^8eooo8^:, s^g^8g^8^8n

g^soogS (^pron. o), n. noon; a half day, from morning to twelve o'clock,
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as oog^soo^; oog^soo^a^?, g^goo^ccoooSecpoSo^, g^soo^

^08^08; V. (^proii. o^), to be noon; g^800^^(§i^08g§; to culminate.

g^8cS<S8 (pron. ScSs), g^868^8, g^8(^> V. to be past noon.

gSscooS, n. the time between nine o'clock and noon, £^^^8COoSo3^^n

j-gSgoS, n. Sir; addressed respectfully to one whose name is not

known (obsolescenty, comp. CttoSoOolu

©(^8, V. to plaster, overlay; to be overlaid, decorated, adorned. Der. jgi^sii

gc^8C3lS8, g"^8??l^» »*• small ornamental spires, summits, elevations,

etc., on the roof or steeple of royal or sacred buildings ; jfee ^coSii

g(S8o, V. same as g<58, g^stt^SaoS, ccODS8^(^8eoooG6(;5n^030oSgcS80

eoDDCTSoogS, gc^CTSccjooajGpsoooDSgiSso^gSoD^ii

eg (cco5), n. certain relics of the body of a Buddh, see oooSccoS;

GgG|Seoo5, cgcooSoooSsooSc^^ ^eo8GpcogS£[pGS(?ooo (^c8^Qec8

COo5^8ll

c«, 1, V. to sleep, enjoy sleep; rarely used singly in colloquial'^ G86*ec^5n

e.»Gp, n. a mattress.

Gj^cpsooDoS, 11, a mattress stuffed in partitions, coODoSc,OGpn

c^o, 2, f. to enjoy, be pleased, take delight in, eo)5; seldom used singly.

e.gS8, V. same (obsolescent\

co£CO]5, V. same (mo.j^ common^ oogSoo6|^6'go|^Dr8o5'eoD5oDQ5G^

<?co|5eoo5«o1 (€coD8

G^, 3, V. to be fine, nice, delicate; see c8SsA; not used singly.

ff^?^, adv. gently, moderately; c8Sc8Ss^Zj^n

Qj^cSS, V. to be fine, nice, gentle, pleasant; see oS^c^ii

cg8, 1, see oscg8, n. the hair of the body.

cg8s68S00DSpDS, n. the unwholesome appearance which sometimes

distinguishes one who has been long ill, sSoO]08C»C)OD803CG|icg8388

C00DSgDS§)SeoDDS8GODDS8ooDe008Oj8; or one who has-been reduced

to poverty, soSs^cSoSoo^^ocgss^scoooS^S^SojaiSsocoSSol; cg8

s^seoooSGE; also applied to animals, oo^f3S8cg8s88Cooo5pD8§)S

OS)OOOo£8C0080lll

cg8wS80O, V. to experience horripilation; used in combination with

^oSoSboo, to have goose flesh, c^ooScoSsc^l^oSdSscgspDSsooss

ODgS, @oScS8Gg8MS800C000S^(S800gSll

cg8pD6', n. tweezers (for extracting the hairs of the face).

cgicoSg ^pron. gSs), n. the depressions in the skin in which the hairs

of the body grow, a pore of the skin, cg8ogS8^8GOOOOopDCoS'c8S8

00^; <?g8O^8[^aD^^D800C^8^8G(X)800o500gSu



CgsS, n. down, the fine soft feathers of fowls, cgs^oSgu

Gg86]£eoo5, n. the single hair which grows on a Buddh's forehead;

see PCDCOu

cg8c8gcg8CO800, V. to experience horripilation; see ^oSoSgoon

/ Gg8, 2, V. to bear, bring forth; cgsqgosoo^eooSg, birth returns; sS

crgo8c^80)Oc8oooS^c51 cbn

cgsoooosS, 71. a father; a term of compellation, Qg800COs£coo]8(^8C|Sn

GgsooS^S, n. a mother; a term of compellation, Cg8co8a£coa]8<>|8o£o

>' Gg8, 3, V. to feed, nourish, cherish, bring up, eng]8; to feed, as with

fuel, S8eg8; to rear, as an animal, G0800sco80oeoooSGg83|Soo^B

Gg8©08, V. same; commonly applied to the care of adopted children,

c88G^Sgoa^oSol IS gseoaoo^oSgGSoToDpSii

Gg8BD8O00O, 71. a foster father.

Gg8©DSOo8, n. a foster mother.

cg8©08COD8, V. same as Gg8©08; to bring up an adopted child, ogE

GC305g g8©D8000800^CO08o1 U

Gg8©D8O0D8, 71. an adopted son.

Gg8cpGg8(^^, V. to support in return for having been supported in a

previous state, Gg8q5Gg3g^^Sc^DDDGg8S|OO^i^^«oS«oSo8o1oosii

GggGoloSGCoS, 71. a member of a family, 3£oO]D8Gg8€oloSGCo5cooSsS

GooDoSSdloocb, how many brothers and sisters have you.'

GgsGs, V. to tend carefully, tenderly, affectionately.

^ h, V. to be gray, to be dull, faded, ooGGpSooocTS; to be spent, exhaust-

ed, GOO, G^s; to be poor, aoSs^oopS; c^^os^S^iSGcgDoS, to petition

in forma pauperis; co^osGBsS^oopS, to sue in forma pauperis,

^©03; to be dim, as the eye, Go, ^^; comp. c8; C^sBgooGGpS^

^ ^cS, V. to utter, speak, g(^o, s^, sSagoaooG^oSgoGOooSgoo^^oS*^

tgoGcTSSoloos, I have never uttered an evil word about your aflFairs,

sir. Der. oo^oSb

GoSooDtfjcGo, V. to touch upon, in discourse.

(^ ESg, V. to gash obliquely, or in any way, as fish or flesh prepara-

tory to cooking, <^Sia

/ Go, f. to gash obliquely, as beef for cooking or drying, S0800O80O08

|.8goaogS. Z)gr. 00go II

/gS, n. a serpent, snake; eg8» the male serpent.

fjoGOOoSs (pron. goISs), n. a harmless snake.

cGcEs, V. a kind of serpent.
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cS8<S8 (^pron. S<^8), n, the common green serpent, g^8^e§8C^ocSi

cSSfSsSsQ^, 71. the ribbon snake.

C^soSojoS, n. the blind worm.

cCsoGp, n. one who treats for snake-bites ^not a snake-charmer).

c6s8t5 (pron. 8)6"), n. the poison of a snake, ^^586*02, c^s8(SoooSd

cGcsos (pron. cos j, n. a medicine or antidote for snake-bite; see aae^ii

cGcsoscSs, V. to hypodermically inject an antidote for snake-bite.

The wrist, back of the hand and calf of the leg are the parts of

the body usually chosen for such injection.

cjasBs (pron. ^s), n. a poisonous serpent; (?^s^8o8oS«, a term of

abuse, c§scO0CfSr8cS«ii

cSoc^, n. a kind of serpent.

cCoSsso, n, a kind of asthmatic affection, c^oSoSs^Oi

. cSoT (^pron. C3d), n. a species of ichneumon or mongoose.

GtoSooEj, n. a very poisonous serpent with bronze colored markings

on the back.

G^coloS, V. to strike in biting, as a snake, c^cooooSoo^c^cSsoIctS

oooSoogSii

c|g€^8, 71. a viper, Viper Russelli; c^egsols^oS^o^; c^sgs^sdS, the

viper bitten by a snake; figuratively applied to a person who has

overreached himself (the biter bit); gQooiosii

C^o^8o]cx)D, n. verses repeated as a charm against snake-bite.

6g^8, n. the thick central part of the blade of a spear; a similar

ornament in wood work. Sometimes the (human) spinal column

is termed s§^8, 09Cg|8^oo^c^ie§§8soTG^oo^ii

tfCSsccoS, V. to make such an ornament.

6^030506*, n. the whipsnake.

cgocSg^oScp, n. the trail of a serpent,

c[g:>3«08, n. one who catches and trains serpents, oscogooS'ii

C^'ooD8(g0800CD, n. the fire serpent.

G^coODoS, «. the cobra, Naia tripudians.

^, 1, n. ajia;, ablative, from, out of, od; besides; '^^f^^^^ogf'^oo^Gsu

^, 2, verb, affix, continuative% see Gram. sec. 109; co6'(88«ogo80opS,

oj|)§e9g(§8co^Gpo5^©^8©D88oo^, cj^ool^, cossl^, QSal^ii

^, 3, a corruption o/"^; OD^ojI^^ODwSs^S^eooSoO^S, 00«S8©o8SOOOoS

C[^^«§, «^OOgSoOG(§o£8|>S^COC[^«^olil

4^, 4, adv. only; used ci/'ter a locative affix expressed or understood^
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as c^oSooocottDo, at some future time only; sScrgosG^oolooSci

co^, cG|8|eooocooScoo5oo^8eQoSgr^icoo^oS'sooO'SOo5^on^iooo^

/^irS, n. a gadfly, «oS[g£o3co§cgeQoc3000D(^6'c900B

«/^S, 1, see «£, n. a preparation of lampblack; ink.

«S, 2 (not used singly \.

^SsoodS, r. to walk in sleep, oScScpODCOODSoooo^u

wSooctSS, f . to be possessed; especially applied to fruit that will not

ripen, as plantains, oSoooSS^ae^: applied to somnambulism^ «8

cooS8o:ji|oS(^^co^c^oo ^11

' 5*^> 1» "*^^ ^> "• a mole, a dark spot on the body.

; ^^» 2 ^froni o^, to be named j, v. to name, give a name, qoTgo^j

if^^, 3 (^pron. ^), t;. to be ripe, as fruit, oOQC^^^Qcoog; as a boil,

^gSc(g5, f. to be over-ripe, joScojOcSg^^ec^Ss^oogS, coSeaooSg^^

' ooS, 1, 71. a touchstone to try metals by rubbing, aoSccnjooS, ea

cooo£g«eooDS80opSc8^o5eoo)OoS|)5ccos^>^€[«pSi'

«o5l>, V. to burnish (metal or precious stones j, eoTjOoScoooSscoiSaoS

S>COgSiOCOOoSgOJ]£^o5©0800gSll

aoSs], V. to rub (gold, silver, or precious stones) on a touchstone,

oSc^gogeorgooSeoDoSgoo^osoDoSgoo^^oS^^^cgSoSQcSi^w^ii

«o5odS, V, same as ooSs), and woSsiii

•^ QoS, 2, t». to make a mark; to mark, note down, »o5oOD8; to observe,

ooScoos; to think, be of opinion, coS; to consider, to regard,

ngjItSnRcooSgocjSsc^cOQoSol , regard me as your own brother (in

addressing a woman). Der. ooooS, cooSwoSn

ooScoip, V. to lay up in mind i^used in composition) ^ oScqoS«oSoaj|3u

«oS^oS, n. a written official notice or legal precept; a memorandum,

a minute.

«o5©, ooSeeo, n. a journal of events, a chronicle.

ttoSeeosiSs, n. a statement of facts; a report.

woSpocoS*, n. the faculty of retaining in the mind, remembering,

ooo'|oo6'oooScooo8o5ii

ooSoo^g, n. a record, register; itfg ^o5<^;^oSoo(S8^oS3joS,«oSoo58»o5©oo

«oSc8£,n.a post set up for a mark, ^oSc^S^oS, ^oSd88coo8; a milepost.

^oScoo8, V. to observe, oo^co^8r^spcS«e«6^ec»o£^>o5cooio1u

B, D, 51.
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^oS^, n. a record, register, ^oSoQiSg; ^oS^c8^8, a record keeper.

ttoSoooS, V. to enter among official records; D3^^0O<^(S'6^tS©OCj^S8«;gD8

«oSS, V. to remember, retain in memory, oS2(goS^D^oS3'|i003CO8^OD^u

«oSco, V. to record in writing, to note down.

«oSoDD8, V. to make a mark; to mark, to take down in writing; to

make a mental note of, to bear in mind; i:^Cj^^cyS|)5oor:2^o5cX3D8^

ooDJOOpS, OD^©ooo8n8eoDei»^D^D^o5cOD8<:^ooo8olii

«S, 1, n. the wood apple; also called 'j%%, on account of its red bark.

^?S (p^^^- Rl)' '^^' ^^^ Randia uliginosa, an evergreen tree armed

with sharp spines ; it attains to the height of twenty or thirty feet.

The flowers are pure white; the ripe fruit is yellow, and the size

and shape of a hen's egg.

ttScSs, n. the fruit of the wood apple, used as a substitute for rice.

«S, 2, n. window glass; a looking-glass, min-or, osog^sooE^SffloSi

ooaDSsoo^DOODsoo^cgcSoo^. Der. (goS^^ii

^^gS£, n. a lantern, SsgSi^ii

^EoSi^cooS, n. a panel, a board inserted in a frame.

^^ooGSs, n. a magical glass which shows a person divested of clothes.

^Soj, jy. to be reflected, as a person's image in a looking-glass, or

in the water, coSoSecjcb^o^EojOD^ii

^Seo ypron. 0»d), n. a writing, which has to be deciphered by means

of a looking-glass.

5^8, V. to overlay with glass, QooSg^^^i^^|)Sa85saoooSco^, ^S

^^oo, n. ornamental work in window panes, etc.

^^ooS^, n. a stand for a looking-glass.

^^co^sGooos, n. a coating of quicksilver.

^^^^8COo5, n. the Crystal Palace, a large apartment within the palace

at Mandalay, so called from its walls being decorated with a mosaic

of mirror-glass and zinc; ^S^Esooc^eooS, the maids of honor who
occupied this apartment.

^^^ooS, ^^^oc^oS, ^^0§oS, V. to dress one's self by a glass, cilSi

^^QOoSg {^pron. oaSs), n. a glass window, 0SG00S8COI0S11

^^cGdS« i^proii. cgoSi), 71. a telescope, @oS'^(:^o5<go8olJt^^cgoS8|>§

«^|goS8^ [pron. §oS), n. a glazier's diamond.
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oSc8co8, n. a magnifying or multiplying glass; a microscope.

oS€CpScx)(roo8, n. crystallized sugar, QceypcSOD^oin

«S, 3, V. to hit a mark, «Sc8; to be right; to be certain, true, ooo5;

71. the sight of a musket or rifle, coo^oS^Sii

tt^ooS, V. to be right, ^SuSooSoo^cGoolu

ttSooSgo, adv. rightly, truly.

toSooSg [pron. oSi\, n. a certain appendage to a cooS; see ooc)8n

«Srn, 1 (pron. o), n. a rhomb; a rhomb or any other figure impressed

on the forehead; 0500006*, to impress a mark on the forehead.

«^f>jnooS, n. a rhomb, C|^| (^Geom.).

«Eoo, 2 {jpron. «tj^ V n. a large kind of creeper bearing a sour, bright

red fruit, the oleaster plum; the wild olive.

^ScD^S', n. a plumb, carpenter's plummet, d^£tto5cX)^o©o5oo^f:8 ©^

eEooSj, n. sassafras; the Sassafras officinale, a tree of the laurel

family whose bark has an aromatic smell and taste; much used

in building houses; ccoScogSn

/ oSg, 1, V. to aim, intend; comp. 6)^08; to have the mind set on

an object, SoSoo^s, ^coiJs, cso^ooc^s^sogoJOjSicooSgocqpoScQ^

oSscS, n.the object of one's aims, plans, projects, cSoSoEsGSsSoo^OD^n

oSjaoSe (pron. OtSo^, n. the decoy, tame, female elephant which is

followed by a wild, male elephant.

o^8c8^8, V. to betroth, give in marriage while the parties are young;

see c8^s«a8ii

Q%i2, V. to have an indistinct recollection; to come to probable

recollection or knowledge; to make an estimate, to calculate, sS

tt^igoS, V. to aim, intend.

o^t, 2, verb, formative; see Gram. sec. 125; the verbal formative o§8

from oS, to be righti true, is used chiefly in negative sentences

j

as CGpoS«E8c8«oS, he knows not the fact of the arrival. It is

sometimes used without a verbal root, as OOCpsoSswoSiooGpSoSgttoS,

he knows nothing about God or the Law; oospto^800Gp««S8«oS,

oj5^8«o8ioo^oSoSoo^oS^8^cbc^<i1oo^B

' oo, 1, V. to instruct, give instructions; hence ooooa

^o\, V. to leave instructions.

^o©D, n. a letter of advice or instruction, ttoeDCOS^coTo^pSn
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'soeocStS, n. a superscription.

'jooooi, V. to give instructions to be acted on hereafter; to order,

give an order, 02)fsoo5c|^o^f|c§c^08o^c^ic§^£co^ei^§^S9^

ooosc^oSoln

ODcSoS, V. to instruct, give instructions; to give an order, o^oS'c^Sa

CgOS^ScOOOcgoSlOjgcgS^OC^oSolDD^H

; «D, 2, n. affix, locative, in, at, among, |, ogS, OoS; in presence of;

as to, concerning, in regard to, oS8^D^@gScgo8^So3^icl^D^

ooDsaocotS'co«S6|o^, as for you, you can go to the ^, but as for

me, I must work; in colloquial in certain instances 00 becomes cor-

rupted into o) or ODD, oScxgoscgeosol (cosoo^^d) cooSscooctS

^ogcb, sSo^ossGpoSooo (cGpoSsDgS^o) cooS^8c[oS^(^cb; g8(S^o

8oo^; ©oa^«ScooSa2^o§joocb; ng)|6'cga8^ooos|^oSo88C»c^^eoloo^;

«o is sometimes pronounced ocS*, e.g". ©Sc^Ssj^^o, ©Sc^Ss^ttoS,

(3B66^o, ^Sdboc^i!

V OD8, 1, iy. to miss (a mn,rk), cb, e3]5; to err, be wrong, to make a

mistake, c^, gioScoSs; to die, coo; applied to elephants in court

language, soSgooS^dsoo^; eg8C^c^^D8^c^oScgosoo^ii

O08CO08O0088, V. to have an indistinct recollection; to be somewhat

mistaken, to have erred somewhat.

oosixjSs, V. to sin; to be guilty of illicit sexual intercourse, ooDaocuS

00Gp|^D8CgSsC0gSn

V O08, 2, int. what is it? show it! see ooaosn

80S, V. to shut /^the eyej; to wink with the eye, as in conveying a

sign or secret instructions, oScxigogcgoS'iSoSoapSrSfSSolc^; not to

appear, as color, 33CGpS3oS, 33CGpS«ooc5Sii

^o5@^, V. to blink.

8oSopo58oSoooS, adv. winkingly, as a person with weak eyes; twinkling-

ly; (goSc0^oSopoS^o5opoS^§Q^ODgS; oocgScgSii

§oSs^, V. to twinkle.

OoScSoS, V. same as 80S11

"^

^^, V. to be faded, as color or brightness, c^g, ocoS«cooDoS; to

have a serious, dejected countenance, OO^ojoooS^oSsoSScO^;

ooccpS^^, cooscocGpS^S, oolooecpS^^; to be tarnished, as a

bright metal substance, os>ccp£8S; to burn dimly, as the light

of a lamp, S836'^S^S^cSieoo8@^o§So1n

^^8, 1, fi. a harpoon^ a medicine used to inoculate a wild elephant,

S^8ffS08U
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SSscooSols, n. a harpoon with several prongs.

SEscoo, V. to become quiet through the effects of inoculation with

/ 8Si, 2, V. to have the eyes shut from languor, stupidity, excessive

opium smoking, or from close and anxious thought, c^ocoooSgcS

SEseoS, V. same; not used in colloquial.

i/ §, 1, V. to reach, attain to, overtake; to catch; to equal in ability,

skill; sC|^oSc-§|^c^8olso§, ^gosoSc^oSoI, QSgop^s^iSo^Cj^Sr^ngj^GOoS

(SsSolsocsoopS; to last, to hold out, GCi^eDgSolcoosco^n

/ 8, 2, V. to lean upon; to lean against, oocjcSsG^oopS; to adhere to,

to take refuge in, 9c^; oooSec08CX)gS(TgoSiaoinSc^o^ol|>S i^Colloq.^,

8038, n. a large cushion on which one may lean.

§006", 88, §oo£8, r. to adhere to, to take refuge in, sogSsoo6', ^c^"

Sooo5*, V. same as §bn

8cb, V. to adhere to, to hang upon as a dependent on a patron, 33C03

3o£8^ccoDe(rcDSajoool8G8i5^D§o^s^C|oogSii

8b, V. to cleave to, adhere to, 006*006', oooSs^b, csos^b, Gooc^^^bi

8, 3, verb, affix; see Gram. sec. 117; with q prefixed to the root and

a continuative affix expressed or itndertood, before, sS, qsgooSoS;

covihined with dBSeosoS, until, «coo88c8Scoso£, until he went;

oeooS, WoGpoSS, (yGoo8ii

V 8?, V. to store up, 085 not used singly. Der. 9088, 5|09Sj OoSes, c8§8ii

«, V. to regard as weighty or important, to treat with attention, def-

erence, respect
J

see o^G, oj^scoDcSoo^CGWc^oSol, oogScSojcS

COD^opScbu

' Qc8, V. to blow, as with the mouth; to play on a wind instrument,

gIoqoS; to blow on silver when melted in a crucible, and hence,

to smelt silver, eCt^oS; to blow in puffs, as the wind; to explode,

as gunpowder, oo58«oSoopS; to hiss, as a snake; to blow out, as

a light, 88n^Q(S8GOOo£^o5c^CfSol, or ^oSoSc^oSoln

" ' 5??' ^' ^° ^^ dim, as the eyes, loo, ^; comp. c8; to be dusky, as the

sky before rain, SwSswS; before wind, cco^E; 8, go; to be blurred,

as glass, ^SwS) «@^oco£; or writing, ©0C08^S; particularly as palm

leaf writings from not having been properly earth-oiled; to be sullen

in countenance, *0f^§>O^^"

ttSsoE, V. to be dissatisfied, angry in appearance, or in mindj seU

doin used except in adverbial forms.
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oSopSopS, adv. dimly, obscurely,- darkly, sullenly, fl^|>^5i^02^op^<?f

taSSwStt^, adv. dimly, darkly, whether from weakness of eyesight

or deficiency of light, «goS8^c^^|3^^jg08COog8cooooDgS, cooSa

Co£g<5CaD8O28l^^^^^jgO8§Scr)D§ca>8a3^0

^^^^cooDoS, V. to glimmer.

«£, see o§, o. to be small, minute, coosb

«£», V. to harrow a field, in order to loosen the soil and make a more

equal distribution of the young plants, olaSgcQ^ac^tSc^og^aS

ttSsoo^, ©olscoc^^^soogS; to conduct another person's house, or

situation, as if it were one's own.

oSsoDO, n. the post next to the goal in a boat race.

' WOODS, see ^ooo, n. falsehood.

v/gs, V. to be chief, to rule over, govern, a^S, ^8. Der. oo£8n

ggccoSooSeooS, n. ministers and high officials collectively; the no-

bility, ^8«oS^a

egoooSo, n. an attendant; an esquire.

V c«8 or c«D8, see cBa, v. to be faded, as color or brightness.

/^^, n. a mole, a dark spot on the body.

bc)S, n. a mole or dark spot on the body that increases, but may

disappear,

^coo, n. a permanent mole.

c«DoS, V. to place in a prone position, as opposed to supine ^ooSoDoS),

to place with the convex side uppermost; to be thus placed; to fall

face downward, c^ooScboogS; to be bewildered, ^oSSc^DoSoo^;

to be upset, as a scheme or plan, oo(ra<?«DoSoo^; to sleep or lie

with the face downward, s^ocStBS, e^ocSs^; to overturn.

c«ooS§8COOoS^, adv. over and over, in a disordered manner, oSoojog

ec^80o^©oe^ooS38G^oS^oD<^^^8cogS8ob ; cQoS8(^8C^oS8Q^li

CGDoSa, adv. pronely, lying with the face downward, c^OoS^oSi?,

e«ooS^c^O; opposed to ocScocSn

coDC^oog, V, to err, entertain erroneous sentiments, OQODcTiocQOcS

^D8C^C^C0D8OD^, OS)(^J»©^S^OoS^D8C^88 gD8g|0S^8ol8aj^(^U

c^ooScoS, V. to overthrow, turn upside down,, to lie in a prone posi-

tion ; oD^oo^cSng^cooSc^ooSoj.^^Sol aogSn

tc«ooScoo5, n. Sir, Madam; a term of compellation used by females

(obsolescent^, ccx)5, a£; the modem term of compellation coo5, used

by women, is not polite.
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V C^dS, v. to be very dark; more than ^oS, and ^ ; n. darkness, c«o£9o5fl

ct^oSfxg, V. to grow dark, as from a squall; ^^aS'»oo^8ooc5c:^co^£craoopS;

to become thick, as the atmosphere from heavy fog, sSgffoc^cooS

cjoS^, V. to take up one's position in the dark, with the view of

escaping observation; almost always used in a bad sense, oj8g

C^D£^(§8Q8<5c^OOC7S30^n

c^dS^, V. to darken, as a room, etc., c^osolcooSatgsQJ'coosGoopSi

s^dS^oS, v. and n. same as c^oS. c^oS^oSoDooowcggbow^B

cooSQ??, n. gloom, cooSSoSn

'^ c^oS, V. to disturb, trouble, annoy, c^oSjjoS; particularly applied

to the annoyance of witchcraft; hence 00€«d8 • 930dccojc«d8c8

oowSscoooSgeoooSgoeoscj^oj^s, oS«cooc^oSoo^ooooc5i ooco6'eooo6«

COOD£8yo^(S6|Oj8, ^^8G(^oSc^Oj««o; in modern parlance CSoS, and

C^dS^joS are in more general use; ff§<|^cpoo£8e^DS, as when one

trouble succeeds another.

r'c^, 1, n. a certain magical influence or power, by which various

orders of beings are controlled, ^^8eo5, ^oScoS, 0008^ c«5«

Go5o£, n. a magician possessed of such power, a necromancer.

V G«p5, 2, n. a kind of plant, duckweed, very abundant in fisheries.

CoSgoS, n, the flower of said plant.

tc^5og^8, see coScg^g (^pron. c^S^^s), n. a permanent inscription, a

register, record of dates, boundaries, etc.

co5ccOj5, n. a kind of velvet.

/ §, 71. a fungus, mushroom; of many varieties, olecpSaS; mold, mil-

dew; a nail with a large flat head, oo§, e^8§. etc.; wsoseoooSs

§oooS, V. to be moldy, ooooSo^^oooSoo^, ©Da^6'o88a)oSoo^i

gcoODoS, V. to be poisoned by eating mushrooms; to bear indelible

moldy marks,

t^oo, n. a species of linden-bloom, the Grewia zilefolia; the leaves are

largely used in the manufactture of Burmese cheroots.

jy^ Xl36?' X3?' ** ^^^^^ ^^ creepers.

/ g£, 1, V. to be lost or absorbed in thought; to be dull, downcast,

stupid, from absence of thought, or from gief; covip. ecoeo, £ind

8^8cod; og)^coo5^a^8oooo^80Dooc«ooDscto88c^ooo5oo^ii

^Sc^Sc^S, adv. a little lost in thought, rather downcast, OQ)iCOo5

^S d^£ c^ 5|>5 »D8 c^«oodoSc^«cood8 8o) d
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S8cco. SScflSs, V. to be absorbed in thought; to be abstracted, 00

[^oo©gS«GoS|sooDs^o5i^Sc;ogsoge^oo^ii

^ '^Z, 2, n. a uaine common to two kinds of trees, in the mangrove

swamps,

SSs, 1, fj. fume; commonly applied to medicinal fame, vapor.

SSss, V. to receive fumigation, as a remedy for disease; to fill with

hot air, as a fire-balloou, S8(^8c^§S«s; ojoStycoDDSSSiS), SSgcSgp

SSgGsog, n. fumigating medicine.

SSscoooS, n. a roll of medicinal substances to be lighted for fumigation.

8Sgc8oS, V. to drug by means of smoke or vapor, co88COc82S8c8oS

(88CO]£p|00|^8c8(noDgS (an expression affected by thieves j.

v' SSs, 2, t;. to be a very dark color, nearly black; to be dark, as at

early twilight, or as the sky before a storm; less than god8; os

GGp£§8s, ^wSE^SsggoooScoooogSii

SSsfS, V. to be dark in appearance, as a distant forest or mountain,

COOOS-OODS^Ss^^^ODgSlI

SSib, §8s§> SSseo, V. same as §88, ecoo§88, ^Ssb^, c^CGjpScaDoS

GOODC^oSSSs^CODOa^n

t888C08, n. a kind of velvet; a kind of chintz,.^58c08006^oSoo^, SSg

COSOOCOOEOOOll

§m£. n. a kind of creeper.

S508c8 (}/ron. ^8j, n. a kind of creeper; a water-plant.

8, n. the product of the cooSo tree, resembling cotton, cbH

V tij, 1, 53. to divide and distribute equally; comp. <g<58^; oo^o§
0^00CO00c5o0^8GCO8C^S ^8gCX)OoS^OO<S8, 05^880OO08^08O^Gg^

coscScSol. Z)er. 00^ II

«)00, wco, V, same, OjWoooocooopSn

WjcSoS. V. to give away, goscScS, lpolite\\ o^oooSseGooD£cao8c86'«']

c^oSolii

k «j, 2, 5y. to be even, equal, to be as much as, g; to be alike, 00, as oo

cooowoopS, to be of one mind; adv. even; itsed as an intensive

ill negative sentence^x sometimes expletive; s^^os^cj^, ^^^G^^, ooo8

<jg«cgo8o5; co^ojc^oSc»(X)oSgooooSo^goodgQoSi^^«godd£8o],

oooooSa8 8«^o62)SG«D8<y88c]c8o^«GOoGoo^o

CjjOO, V. same; to be proportionate.

«ij£, V. to draw out long, make slender, stringy. Der. 33tf)£a

wjSclsS, n. a paste manufactured from a small kind of shrimp.

tgS^ (bj, n. a hut used by persons engaged in catching shrimps.
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tf]Ss, V. to \ye moderate, gentle in treatment, pjSa; to make pliant

by the application of heat, in order to curve, or to straighten,

(.^iSgcwoSg, V. to persuade gently (rare in collcq.^, ccoicaDoS; see

t""?. fi. a bamlK)o sprout.

o^Ssn^ (pron. 9)^), «. the bamboo sprout, pickled,

^^, fee <^^, V. to be ripe.

/ V\Oi, V. to catch with a bait; to lure; to procetrd in«Hlimt.ely and persua-

sively to accoDiplish an end; clstgosoo^; SSg^'COO^oSoooo^sojo

c^3oSr8^'H^«pSc^'^08«^c^coooo^^oSoo^. Dcr. cls^osu

'' W)?, see sSs, V. to overspread, or l3e overspread.

/G«5j)D (from <?9)D, to float down), v. to set afloat, cause to float down;

to lend money without taking interest^ ccon8;?tQDCOOoo^; oSoi^ja

y c«]o£. see e6oS, v. to fasten on lengthwise, goIS; to keep close to

tlie side of, adhere to.

/c^o, n. a leech, bloodsucker; oScociSe^o, the trepang; soSe^o, the

sea slug.

GOjooooS (from f>^o5), v. to secure with a cramp; n. an iron cramp;

a staple.

c<joc8c5, V. to apply a leech.

l^ GGnS, V. to look at, to view, as a landscape, to behold.

Gtjj5@^, V. same as e^5n

GtfjSsSs, n. a prospect.

ct^ScsT see e^SeaV, v. to look forward, to have foresight.

CWnSc, see cG5c, V. to look for, to wait in expectation.

Ci?)5©S, n. a lookout; a race-stand.

GOjSooSs, G^5coS, see c^SooSs, cQScoS, v. to hope.

GWiSecos, see c65cco8, v. to conjecture in respect to a distant ob-

ject, or in regard to the future.

C<5J]SgooooS, see c|25gooooS, v. to have regard to an event" or object

in the future.

C«)Sf2£oS8, n. scenery; the appearance of places.

cw5o, V. to look forward to; see the parts.

S\oS, see §oS (from gciS, to be singed), v. to singe, scorch, burn slightly.
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gS (from §8. to be high), v. to make high, exalt, c§ooS; co^gs

turn up the light; 3aooc^g§, to elevate the voice.

Gos, 1, n. an arrow.

Gog(rggS«ooooS, n. a quiver.

QoscfoqoSg, n. the groove for an arrow in a crossbow.

So86^0, n. a fabulous arrow which will go wherever the owner

wishes, gosegoogSco^, gosegocgoSoDgSn

Go'.^tS (oS), n. a kind of tree, the gum of which is used to poison

arrows, ^sogoSn

SoseoooS ipron. colS), n. a quiver, goscxg^cooooSo

Sos qctS, n. the feathers of an arrow.

So«, 2, n. a purlin, a horizontal timber supporting the common

rafters, 01^6'o^coSn

©6* (from ©6*, to be submerged), v. to submerge, overwhelm in water;

viore than sS; to bury, cover up in the ground, cfiS«5; to bury

in a grave, 00^c6; to cause to disappear, to cause to be lost,

coco5oc^gtSoo^, ogjC^gcgG^sgiSco^, ©oSg6*oogS, osSgooSgcS

00^, ©DCO^K^OD^; to place troops. in ambush, ootSGiJco^n

Es, n. a fish-trap, clijos; the generic term for all fish-traps; ^saoS

c8(S, ^89«S8S000£, ^gC^g^eOOoS, ^-(^O^, ^sejoScoOoS, §8Gj^£c^B

^600008, n. a large kind of fish-trap.

^ oojS, V. to make a ^8n

^8cx)08(^^ {^pron. oog^), n. the side opening to a fish-trap.

^[1. V. to please, delight; to allure, decoy; oooocc08c8G]i©(58ol; 00

oool8g|oc^^UC^cooScogS, oo^8^8oc^oD^oj^|e^oo^^o(Qog>gu

@][0^og, adv. a diminutive of similar impoit, 6|[0200COD«co6'o1sSii

v eg 8, 1, Vs to be faded, as color or brightness, 8S, (mo cS csosGGpS

egsoD^; to be on the wane, as authority, power, influence or

religion, oooctooGgsco^, oo^g^segsco^, QotOcgsoopS, oooooao

G@8CO^; to touch slightly, as a boat when partially aground, cco

coooSeoT^OGgsooSoo^; hence, ooegs, adv. for a little while, scio

oosg8G86'G(g5oopS, he slept a little while, oocei800G68C]86'oopS, oood

0^8COsg800SC08000a86*€'C^5oDgS; §8eg8Ggj!ODCCO8^GCO000^ll

cSs:o^Gcg5, V. to have a momentary fit of drowsiness.

G^seoS, V. to doze (royally), G@8©oScoo5ooopSii

V cga, 2 ( freq. pron. g^?), v. to overspread, or be overspread with any

thick, membranous matter, apGp8GCOD£800^»oSGOo5o<S'80GSsOD£8
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o^io(§oooSi©SQoSoo^5|58 gD<goS8cc3o5c^ gScxgoScgoscooSoi) ; to

be nearly sliut, iis the eyes from weakness.

efisCjoS, V. to be overspread; to be closed, as the eyes from drowsiness, to

drowse, oos€j^je§80o5§«^; c^scjoS is chiefly found in poetical works.

c^0c5 (from cCoctS, to be raised), v. to toss, toss up; to raise,

elevate, exalt; S, ^8, 08, GS; to elevate the mind of anothefj

to flatter, e^ooS, c^ooSeGo; to multiply arithmetically; (aSscogf^

c^DC^oo^, (^ojo^aoS^^^Sc^ooSoo^, gc^s^8c^oosBo5?^ooS©<Ss

cQocScBEs, cfe'ooScQ, n. a multiplier (in arithmetic).

c^ooS©^, n. a kind of drum.

cfiDoS©08, ». to promote, especially to invest with discretionary

power, Oo£tKX>S33^8G|«S8C^OoS©08000800^ll

C^DoSoS, V. to flatter.

CWDoScj^cBSg, n. a product (in arithmetic).

C^oS, V. to fasten on lengthwise, cdlS; to keep close to the side,

to adhere; one kind of coS; e^oSeoi, to hang on to another for

sustenance, to sponge on; to lay by the side of, ^Sop^oiaoeoo^cS

0008o^«^oSOOD8C^ oSo"l n

S, V. to slice or shave lengthwise, so as to make an angular

segment of a sphere or cylinder; hence ooeGoS; ©SgQoS, octagonal;

fo^oSoSso^cgoSaDgS, ooc^cpc88r^cgoSc^c^o1ii

'^ K f frocQ ^c5, to be singed), v» to singe, scoixh, burn slightly, cqgSso

e§oo^§8§c5oo^Qc7SooD8©08C§^ooc^ooo§OD^;;i^., to extort money,

to "bleed," wSso^c^zS^^oSogosoD^a^iicc^oS^coDS, oo^oosScojOS

^oS€j^cooo£coooo^cdSoocoo8; a| is often used in the same sense,

/o (from g, to be friable), v. to pulverize.

/'jgSs, see ^Sg, V. to gash, as fish or flesh preparatory to cooking.

• jgoS, V. to be fine, ^cS; to be very smooth; to be rapid, as a wheel

in motion, so that the several spokes are indistinguishable; to be

friable, easily crumbled; applied to some kinds of insipid fruit,

OOC00833C^gSgaoSc^oSoOgS50;go5e^S|00^; O0Cg^C3|0OD^ODOTCOo5

jgoSc^ec^ooo^; G|COD8c88cogSc^c§ooDi^o5e^C|OD^; oogosoSsoscoS

>ijgS, zj. to be stifled, suflbcated, as with smoke, dust, etc.; to be stupefied,

astonished; to experience a stinging sensation in the nose, as when

inhaling sal volatile or smelling salts; or a pungent sensation, as
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when inhaling the odor of chilies^ onions, etc.; Ss^gjg^oo^; jgEc^

COOoSc^DoSoO^; C<|)o5dS8ig^COgSu

\ qSi, 1 (from g(^8, to be decorateu), v. to put on by way of ornament,

to decorate, adorn, jg^isOoSoopSu

; «<58, 2, V. to gash, as fish or flesh preparatory to cooking, cTsoS

COOijfS <^6iOO^, 0C»«^80a0S^CO08|)5jg^8CO^n

OD, see [bo, v. to gash obliquely, as fish for cooking or drying.

«08, V. to be very small, diminutive; not ttsed singly; g^s; n. a

tick, ooegs, a parasitic mite which infests bullocks, horses, goats,

etc., ^08jgD8, ^8cooDSjgo8coooS, *^»jg03c8sj^^; jg^ci^sQgSjgos,

petty thieves.

^C«, V* to stir up, agitate; to disturb, annoy, vex; more than cSoSqoS;

to rummage; aDoSss^gcjgc^cttol, coSg^SGjgOD^S; oooSc^goopfico;

to stir up medicine in water. The Arakanesc use e« in the sense

of searching a house or person, as for stolen property, in lieu of qob

Gjge^DoS, V. same, ooggdlc§|.o^c^<|8cj£83oScjgG^DoSooo5ecx)oooago,

ajjeso8c^e^<?|.Do5(^8GOOOoSoogSu

CttesocSQD, u. to ransack, to search unceremoneously,

c^, V. to twirl about, to make whirl around itself; comp. oS; ^osqctS

G^GSOoS, V. to whirl around by the hair of the head.

G^OD^s, V. to whirl around (tram.y, to pull about here and there,

§05c^(^S8G^O0(S8C^lO6)^(S8O00D^So^^[§, 3Co£c^S^O^£G^OOi^800gSo

G^8, V. to smell sweet, be fragrant, a8iG08oopS, o^3lG^8oapS; o8

ooSsGjgsoDgSii

^JS^S.' ^-2°@^' ^J8^^' ^Jg^iflt
'^- *^^ ^^*^ parts.

Gjg80o£8, Gjg8o85', V. Same as cos, (inj^rgg.).

gSs, o. to gash, as fish or flesh preparatory to cooking.

^0, see gD, t). to gash obliquely, as fish for cooking or drying.

Cl)

OD, the twenty-sixth consonant in the Burmese alphabet,

ooco, 1, V. to strike or impel with a stroke toward one's self; to

scratch, as a fowl, or paw the earth, as a horse or dog, gOSgS

^SC^OOoSoO^; GGJOgS8c8cOoSs>§ODoS^C^6*COpSB

QOcS, 2, n. water flying off" when dashed against some substance, cooS

^8, oooS^c^oSii
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oooSc^oSg, n. the wake of a vessel, OD«c6oc$ooSc^ODoSc(rcD£888

OOoSoo, V. to fly off or dash, as water, oocg^OOoSoooD^c<^ii

OOoSoE8©D8, f . to rush through the water, so as to raise a spray under

the bow, as a boat, ooc»£odoSoSs©D8CO^«^ii

toooSwSg (^pro7i. oowSs), n. rice porridge, one kind of ooocroou

ODoSo^sCj^, n. same as oooSwSgn

toooSob, n. a woven bamboo scoop for catching small fish and prawns.

oDsS, n. or adv. past time, osooctS, ooc^S; ooaSeGoco^eoDOjaSoo^

gGood^©ooo8«^o1, s^jSoooS, lOOsSoooco (^Collog.y

^ 00^, n. or adv. the present time.

OD'^c^cS, adv. as at the present time.

00^C|^, n. to-day, the present day, COG^y ^s^n

OO^o, adv. only just now; Jreguently usedjor oo^OO"

00 ^«D, adv. now, as it is.

ooeslS (from eslSj, n. time pertaining to the remotest antiquity

{obsolete except in writings) ^ oocalSo^ooocbcOjDsoooSicoSooDos

^OoS, n. the common house fly; any flying insect.

OoSqo, v. to collect together, as a swarm of flies.

Oo£88 (^pron. B%), n. the jumping spider that springs on its prey.

/tOo£e3]8 (^pron. ^i), n. a freckle, cXjS^sgn

ODScaap, v. to deposit eggs, as flies; to flyblow.

cX)Sc3]0oS (pron. GCgooS), n. a fly-flap, a chowry, OD£egooSoo6'ii

c»£^08, V. to light on, to settle, as a fly.

(X)S(^o% (pron. Vpi), n. a small kind of honeybee, OD£(go8^ii

oo£«b868,ooS«b8S8,n. the bluebottle fly,sometimes called ooSocisGpSgo

OdScj , n. a small red fly-.

too£oo58, n. the edible zalacca, a kind of tree.

OoSooSss]^, ooSoo^E^, n. varieties of the same.

ooScoooS, n. a kind of bird (Pali w^ocooo^.

ooSecooSeD (pron. 0)o), n. a kind of bird.

Oo£coodS©d8, n. a kind of fish.

OoSscooSooEg (pron. qE8), n. a row of people walking abreast; adv.

abreast, ©S^O^<g08oo6ccDo£oo^8^oooS@OOgSu

u OdS8, \^ pron. a. that, ooSscos^oSjc^c^oSii

OoSsoS, pron, a. such, of that sort, od£8c8oo^80oo8, oo£8cSGScoo5

C0^8 (^c3§5cOd5c0^8), C»68C^0s8yioScO0GjO008*, OoSs and OoSs
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c3 are rare in colloquial, but are frequently found in old writings.

ooSg, 2, n. a bamboo texture set up in a rivulet or in a fishery, to

intercept fish; a texture made of finely split bamboos used for window

shades and veranda curtains; a chick, cXjSgooo, ooSas^ (l22j.

ODSgootS {pron. oiS), n. the above bamboo texture spread on the thwarts

of a boat.

OdSsooo, w. to screen with chicks,

tooSscBoS (pron. 8oS)> n. Moulmein ebony; blackwood.

ooSgc&oSs, 71. the Vitis Linncei, a kind of creeper.

ODSgo9<S, w. the Vitis auriculata, a large, woody climber, producing

bunches of smooth, red, almost globular berries the size of grapes.

TooSaGog (oS), n. a kind of medicinal plant, the Ancistrolohus mollis,

ooSgw (or «d), n. a species of Chickrassia producing the Chittagong.

wood.

ODSgGjpSg (oS) (pron. ^), n. a kind of tree, a species oi Myrohalan^

the Lumnitzera racernosa.

cX)£gGjpSgeQ]0C5SQg, n. a plant of the genus Borag-o, the ehretia.

ODSgQpSgo3oS, V. to be partial in deciding, to be biased, OD^ooucS

oo£gC|^gc8oSc8o<?GDo1a§i^EGpc8coDejqDo1, do not be biased in

stating the case, but tell only what is true.

A, OoS, V. to be drunk, intoxicated, oooSwogoooogiooSoobooSSoopSr.

008006", ooSoo6'^g (from oc^6*, to wrap up), n. a sot, OD^cx^OoS

oc^tSl^gooob (Colloq.y

Od8^8, v. same as oo8,oo6^oSoDSo8C§oj^Sgoo8, 006j^cSooS^8C§CO<Sg^O

cbc^oogSii

OoSc^g, w. any intoxicating drug or liquor, 0£Cp, COO, oo£c^gcl**^8i

cfiSg I ooSsioocbSicooSojoi oocj^oSn

oo8<:S[spoc9, n. the Excise Act.

ooS< (Pali ooo(5»), n. a sacrifice, an animal offered in sacrifice, ooS

^oSooSii

ooS>i)D, ti. sacrificial food.

OO^aocp, n. a priest, ooS«OCGpc8o5ii

OO^OQgS, n. an altar.

O0^ocGpc8oS, n. a priest, ooSNSOCpu

»>oS>oco»5, V. to offer a sacrifice.

00C|» (Pah), n. one division of the Vedas, the Yajur Veda; see under

OD^, 1 (pron. 00^) (Pali ooo^), n. a carriage, a vehicle of any
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kind; particularly applied to certain official palanquins, oopS

QsooS, oogS§8, oogSco<5«, oo^oo^ooc^g, oDgScolSg; light-built

ornamented bullock carts with a hood are called (»pSsoopSn

- CXJpSsoISs (^pron. oo^cooSsV n. the hood or top of a palanquin,

ornamented carriage, or cart.

V ODdS, 2 {^pron. ooSS), v. to be tame; to be civilized; to be graceful,

<^oocgoS^Di(X)^ooc8oS'c08; to be delicate in scent, as a flower,

oSgos^^oopSoopS; to lose strength or efficacy, as a drug or med-

icine, GsosoDpSoo^; oopS is also used in the sense of a malarial

locality becoming less so, owing to cultivation, increase of popula-

tion, etc., 00^03C|6'^33G^8oD(^c8ocgOgo1l50o5s'Oo5o0^olQll

OOpScorgs, V. to be well-bred, genteel, polite, complaisant; to be elegant

in speech, ©ooo8oo^co^80D^; see oScSff^; applied to things,

to be handsome and fashionably made, osSsoDsoSoopSecxgsoopS,

CO^§500^COrg 8OOgS n

OD^c, V. to be polite in speech fin/reg.y

OO^ols, V. to be tame, familiar (when applied to animals); to have

sexual intercourse before marriage; og)|6'90oSoocc0800)£6*0005005*

C^«GpoSoOgS^DODO^«(§OC008COo5oD^8IOOCg^OO^ol8(g>(8, though

scarcely any time has elapsed since my little deer came into my
possession, it has become very tame indeed.

00^00^, adv. tamely, So5l^oo^8300gS|>SD

A too^wSg (^pron. oooSg), n. a doU^ oopSoSg^cSn

'^oopSs (^pron. 00^8^, V. to break out afresh after appearing to be

cured; see oo^ooo^8ii

ODJ^D (pron. ODOGp) (Pali), n. certain magical observances, OD^D
c(§, OdQd«C^, OD@DCOOo£802£l«£8CODD58C<^oSoa^a

OO^osoS, ooQoG, V. to practise such observances (in ordinary

parlance\ in order to avert some danger foretold by an astrologer

or fortune teller,

ooc^, an ahhrev. of co\<s%, n. to-day, CjSsoo^cBg^OJoSoocsfSscgsoS

optSc^wpS; in colloquial corrupted into ooffs (^pron. OC»).

00Acp8, n. any engine or machinery, 00^Gp8©oSii

\
^(j^cpgeoS, n. same; ooj^GpsecSsocp, a mechanical engineer.

^006", n. a fan, 006'coooS; a punka, 03008006*; v, to fan; to beckon

with the hand, 0005006*, oooSoD6'<»©ru

oo6'ao5, V, to fan, oo6*oo5i)<S8oTy
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0003^, V. to pull a punka: to hang a punka.

OOiScoodS, n. a fan.

OoSqo]S, n. a punka pole.

ODiS^?. n. the handle of a fan. ODt^goS, n. the leaf of a fan.

Oo8s8 (pron. ooSEg), n. a Yabein, one of the race of Yabeins.

They live in the Prome and Toungoo districts, and gain their

livelihood by rearing silkworms.

OD«oo, oOOCOOD, cx)«co, 71. executioners in hell; c^Coc^OOOs^oscSgsdS

o8S8a^6^aj[OGj^<?cxD3C^oS8; ODGoSs ^c^<«S8); applied figuratively to

overwhelming misery, oo«soo3cx)0C»cooScSsGpoSooc8c62ogsc]OOcS!i

ODyooD, n, a certain preparation of sweet liquor made of jaggery,

tamarinds, etc., coccgSooocoou

OOoSg (o6j, n. the Aporosn villosa, a tree leafless in the hot season,

exuding a red resin, and growing to the height of twenty-five or

thirty feet.

00«^, n. time recently passed, ooo^ODOcon

ooo^c^^, or oooc^^^, n. a day lately passed, the other day.

ODO^'^S, or ooosS, n, a year lately passed.

00«^cOj n. a month lately passed.

toOO^ooOi adv. in an unfinished, unworkmanlike manner. In modern

colloquial this word has become corrupted into ooqSooo, co«£odd

<»«^8, see oooSwSs, n. a kind of rice porridge.

Xt««?|, n. a kind of tree, dogwood; used for building purposes,

and for making cartwheels.

CX)«D8, 1, n. a punka, suspended fan. OD0080o6'ii

00«08, 2, n. one kind of royal umbrella, oo«D8c88Goo5ii

OD^CfS, 1, w. a miracle by which a Buddh exhibits his body half

fire and half water, OoSoScgoSoSn

00^00. 2, n. tlie sixth book of the third grand division of the Bud-

dhist Scriptures; see under ooo8og; odSoSsoc^oojiSsii

00(^8, 1, n. gunpowder; saltpetre.

OOi^se^ss), t. to discharge the contents of a gun in order to clean

it, or for safety's sake,

ODi58(gS, n. the quantity of gunpowder sufllicient for one charge, co^%

cocooSeoii

OoS%%S%, n. saltpetre, nitre.

oOcSseoooS (^pron. '•olSj, n. a crystal of saltpetre; a carti'idge.
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CO StQcoJ^cBcS , n. a cartridge box.

cxxSscSctS [pron. 80S), n. a gunpowder magazine.

cXDi^)«00, V. to explode, as gunpowder, oO(S8t>oSa)^ii

00<^8C^8. r;). to load a cannon or gun.

00<58c8S8, IK to be damp, as gunpowder.

C0(^?008, «. a powder flask.

cxxSsscoS, f. to make gunpowder,

oo^scG, n. earth impregnated with saltpetre.

cxJ^swoS, t>. to explode, as gunpowder,oD^8COOopSu

CDiS??), n. a gunpow.ler iiiaiui ;irtoi\.

V cx><^8, 2, P. to strike right and left, or to make any rapid motion from

side to side, cGs^oo^scoDSOopS, cooS^§oo<S8og0800^; to flourish,

as a stick, opoSaScxxSsoopS; to waddle as a duck, otSsobooiJaoooi

OOpS; to do at random, OO^SCO^S, ccX)o£a

00<S«oo, V. to guess, conjecture; comp. sO; oc^8oo(^cx)DcGSc|00^,

OOC^SOOCC^SOOpSil

OOcSsoo^s, 00^80008, V. to make a conjectural calculation, oo^icBl

aDStcoSiooSiCoSi, adv. guessingly, at random; cXxS'soo^SCXD^'soo^t

sScoosoopS, to go from side to side in walking, to walk in a

wabbling manner; oo^8CO(S'80oE800c58CO;Soo^o

00<^8cGo, V. to speak at random.

oo^scooS, V. to guess at random; not used in ordinary colloquial but

met with in songs; oocSacfJoS^oooGo! cx)^, to call out to a person,

not being certain of his exact locality.

00^08, n. a long strip of cloth attached to the front of a bier of

notable persons, and carried by several persons in a procession,

00OD08l^OOD05i©.^D8IO0^08S^fl

ODoS, n. a^ia;, and; used in enumerating a succession of things, the

initial letter adapting itself to the preceding word for the sake of

euphony, as ao<^8<x)o5*, ooSoScooS. etc. (^Colloq.).

CXDOD i^Pali), n. splendor of attendants, equipage, etc., oc^ool)00«o^5

odcodSqooo, n. Yasodhara, wife of Prince Sidharttba (who became

Gautama the Buddh).

00co§, n. a Jew, coocoh

C& (Pali ooo«, a portion, division, os^SssoSos), n. a watch, eui indefinite

period of night; there are three of these, viz., po^%c&, the early

B. D. 52.
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part of the evening, ooSbcsISoS. the time of midnight, ^^^seooooS

06, the time of morning; the place of, or about a thing, as c8<^o5,

the place of, or about the clouds; oscoToS, the outside, surface.

000, 1, n. a cultivated spot of ground, ODOaSg, COOoSooo, coopSoj

ODO^oS, ooD^oSc8|copS8(^8e©§8eoooa

OOOffG, 71. land producing millet, sesamum, cotton, indigo, etc.

ooo, 2, V. to make a quid of betel, coc^sooo, og(S'8ooOiso8dlu

OOOoooScB, n. a medicinal drug.

ODDO, n. a certain preparation of boiled rice mixed with sundry in-

gredients; one kind of CD«Sg^>oS; oo^^^coG^ooDOcSs ^n

cjooeooa, n. & mendicant, beggar, (»^«©08, aj(2^8§5D8, ojcoooSseoso

OOOBOODO, ru a term of reproach, addressed to a woman, 8£s«^Syii

CX)0«0, n, the third stage of the world of iiats; see under aoSGpS

e§ooSoo(Sn

OOodS, a, temporary, used for a short time only.

oooo8a8(5, ooooSc^, n. a building for temporary residence

00000^^8, n. a temporary palace, cX)OcSsE8coo5ii

ODOCOc^oSg, V. to remove to a temporary residence.

CX)08, D. to itch.

ODO«o^o3,ooo8o3ooo8o§,a<ii>. with light itching,c^o5'§ODD8o§o2^co^ii

0008C0080008, 00080006, adv. same; cagoooooosooosoooa^'ioo^ii

ODoe^o, 71, the itch in an advanced stage; comp. bii

O008o5, V. to itch; more intense than ooos, ooosoocoDOCGpdln

j8, 1, *^e ^, t?. to be rotten, as cloth.

CO, Z, see ^, o. to gleei, discharge pus, as a sore.

c8<^8, V. to lean, be inclined, c8^8; less than cSS; Q8^(^oSc^d8^8

oo^; oo8oSd8(j800^; ©ooo8o8<S8cGooooSoo^ii

CottSiOo, V. to dance by posturing, to dance at a c8<^8^n

c8«5~8c8<S8, V. same as c8<S8, sScrpi^cSoD^c^S»(.icScr^H(£Sic8Si<£St

§^^"
<»08^, n. a posture-dance prve.

co«8coc8c^8ol8, adv. leaning to one side and the other, as a drunken

man, c8<S8c8o8^8o1gobo^cb^£cg0800^, oo^ooSoSccoc^oScg^oScSj

c8o8<S8ol8e^(^i cbcoooo^B

c8^8c^£, V. to lean, to be out of perpendicular.

c85)08O^80^, see ^jjOgo^acQj, adv. in most poor and wretched plight,

ooobc^, see £[o^c6, adv. vaguely, indefinitely, insinuatingly.

co8CX)OCODoScTOo (rare in lolioq.), c88c88oo080008 (^i/wre common),
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CoSOTSCODoScoooS, adv. indefinitely, ambiguously, evasively,

waveringly, hesitating between two; c88cB8oD0800D8co6'oopS, to

shilly-shally; cSgcSsooogooDSOj, a man of doubtful or undecided

character; ooj^ccpoSoDocoi coo9ooog|'SE«^«ooDcQo5i cSscBseoooS

cooDS^SioosooDoSoo^gooc^oscSSsjaoSoopSii

O^o^, n. suspicion, doubt.

o^o^ooSg, V. to be free from suspicion, c8ooos)SoT§ooots>ooSgccoocS

coodSoo6*o^c«8o1S8, re-examine that person sufficiently to free him

from suspicion.

O£o^^, V. to be suspicious, doubtful, SSSoSoSoSSSoooisSoopS, he is

doubtful even of the state of his own mind.

C0O>^0 (^^)' ^*' ^ kind of flowering tree.

A O^oS, V. to be inferior, mean, cl^SgGOOooSo^oScooojttSg, a horse in-

ferior to my horse, g; to fall short, to decrease, become less,

inferior, to degenerate, aOoSoooS, ccoio; to be abject, basej aSsaooS*

oooSwo^oScrj^s, SSo^scsooSdo^oocSo^oS coodooocooqcS cogcofaSg

OOgSol^dloo^Soo^, the offering of food inferior in quality to that

partaken of by one's self is (termed) a slave's offering; oooo5«co§

Def\ QcSn

COoS^, V. to be inferior, mean; to be abject, base; sBscoooSsoooS"

oooSwo, V. to be vile, depraved, wicked, unprincipled, base, degraded,

s^s^S, oocg^ooeooDo^oSwooogScxjii

COoSscOlo, V- to fall short, to decrease, become less, inferior.

C^^ (Pali), n. credibility, o^ggooS, aSo^08cgocx)^©ooo8a^^^old5l,

there is credibility in the words you speak, ©ood8CO^«^c^So8i

00 g^8oo«^cQoa^cooDe(^oSa

OO^ooS, V. to invest with an air of credibility; to render plausible;

used in a bad sense.

COC^oooS, V. to parse, a term used in Pali grammar, Q(SoooSfl

OO^oi^^O, n. same as o^^; q^©ooo80i^^o^ggoo^, his language is

not in accordance with what is credible.

COoSooS, V. to suspect, think ill of, whether justly or not; often used

when a married woman is suspected of an intrigue.

C03, n. a «Iew, O^ooj, ooo^8h

i 00^, n. a hare; ooecSoo^^, o^^oosoooScQgicggc^ooSooo^oS; a rab-

bit; "the Easterns speak of the hare in the moon as we do of the
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man in the moon." MB. The Burmese believe that the figure

of a hare is in the moon, and that the figure of a peacock is in

the sun; hence the saying ogcoo^^sc^DoSogSit^^aolo^, which is

equivalent to telling a person that ones affection for him is undying.

CoSccodS, v. to set a sneibe for hares.

CoEc8oScg8, n. a harrier.

o^OD. V. to take tender care, SD08c|^<^33Cg|o^oo^^£co^ScD, gSso^

cx^30oSnoo^COsng)8c §8^pSii

00, V. to believe, have confidence in, to trust; OJC^; aaogSsojo^, a

confidant; oo^ooc^D^j, ooslwoJisooS'jJl (123).

corn I, V. to regard as wholly trustworthy (^rare in colloq.).

c6mfS, V. to believe cordially, to trust implicitly, ng)^soo5ojG«oS

ODoScfioD^^oloo^. I implicitly trust my "man, Maung Ba Kin..

OOeo?. V. same as oo^^ii

COOOcSs (pron. 3^8 ), a. and adv. plausible, having the semblance of

truth, o^oo^geoooseGooD^u

o3ccX50c5ooE (pron. cqIoS), coccoucSooS, v. to be presumptive

evidence, to be probably true, coq[qdoo^©odd809GCOOoSco5o1(^ii

ooogoS, a. credible, a£cxgD8sQDOD^©ooD8o^cgo5cpooG(^o£s«^fl

cOQoS, V. to accredit.

o^^DS, V. to doubt, 88c8j^^, oooS:>j|; o^^os^Ss, doubt.

0£^D8Cgo5*GS, V. to be questionable.

^(^, V. to be contracted, drawn into a small compass; to shrink, as

flannel, cloth, etc., cogg:coSs6^^c8oSc^t^coD800^n

d5o6, V. see the parts.

> CO, V. to take; to be of opinion; coc^^^socj^, to be irrevocable, past

recall, oj^o:2)[8«c|[uS(^GCo[^S8, oooooS^o^soj^rxgpwe^i SoSoowaopSSS

cosoS^oSci^'cocooScgoSd^SgogoS. Der. cocou

V co^, V. to bring.

C^cS, V. see the parts, ODgSggor^Oj^cS^ol, g|DO|^80COc£^5i COoS

cgoSogoSsQgdl G^oogSi)

C0©D8, V. to comprehend; to believe (infreq.).

c^so, V. to be considerate; to restain the feelings, SjitJocpSs; comp.

cooD^cogS, c^dS^Jod^; something between ccosao. and acosSoS

8, to take into the mind.

OJ^iirscoS, V. to take and carry; to bring, fetch,

cgoo, V. to complain, utter expressions of regret for the absence or

loss of some one beloved, oo, oocQ, ooco (^not used in colloq.).
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C00008, V. to secure, aosrScoooDgcQoSoln

cdGE, v. to re-nssume.

cocoo, V. to bring, co^n \

^ CQooos, V. to take awny, lit. to take and go.

OOOtSO (Pali coDOOis), n. a measure of length equal to 6,400 tai

(ooood), or four ga-wokes (dlc^oS), or thirteen and one half Eng-

lish miles; according to Latter, twelve miles, five furlongs; ac-

cording to Childers, twelve miles.

COOODCcn (Pali), adv. for the most part, generall}', in the main, ck)

<g0800D£^5, CO^ajOOeOOOeODD^ogOSCOOoSiOSOE^gOC^, 00^5^0008

GOOO^OgooS 8^00oS^ODgSw

GOOODOcntoyoo, adv. the many with the few, oo^^8sS330]:)8n

V cb. V. to be loose, flimsy, as badly woven cloth; chiefly reduplicated

and used adverbially.

obob, a. worn out, exhausted, o^^80oSc^o^obnoeco88coopoopS; adv.

slightly; affixed to ^. and c^, 00^08c8s30DSoo5c8oo8iaa53aD^

ODoo 7Si^ob(^sS©08^«srooS8ii

Y GOOD, 1, n. one of the race of Yaws, living west of the Irrawaddy

River, and east of the Arakan Yoma range.

' GODO, 2, int. there now! expressive of disapprobation, surprise, or

fear, goooiQ^©<5'8o1, godoioooI^S (RSc^jS) oa|08S!SGco[§ii

'^ GOOOoS, 1, n. a ladle; not used singly,

GOOOoS^, n. a cup-like ladle, coSs^n

GODOoSw, n. a pudding stick, a fiat wooden spoon used to stir rice when

cooking; fig., a mischievous person, oo^oog''X)dc54)'o^soo©S3C^ii

"^COODCtS, 2, V. to wind around, as thread on a spool, oocoSscossSsipS

c8soDOoSoopS; or on the quill of a shuttle, ooSjodoSsSojoScS

GooooSoo^; or as a garment thrown around the neck, osSscopSoSs

GooooSc^Go:g8£OOD0008c^oboooS^S80D^, oo'lco^oS8?ooDoScx)pSn

GCX)DoS^8, GooooSSsoo, n. the handle of a spool or reel, used when

winding thread.

GOOOoScogSoo, n. the spindle of a spool.

'J CODDoS, 3, nmn. aux. applied to mankind or superior beings; in the

latter case not respectful; cooogoodoS, oo^8^800ol8, oSgoools,

O^Gp800SXjJU

cooooQo. n. a father-in-law, or mother-in-law.

GOOOrowSSswoo, n. a mother-in-law.

GOODcg«GOOooS]0!oo, w. a father-in-law.
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QOOOcSo. n. a brother-in-law, a wife's brother j a man's sister's hus-

band; CCX)DC75o00(^800CoS'll

CODDoSosgsssT, n. lit. brother-in-law call the dog, a bird that usually

lives in dense forests, whose note has a striking resemblance to

the sound of these words.

cooooS«, n. a sister-in-law, a husband's sister; a woman's brother's

wife; coooc:5«33^8^S33CoS*H

GOOOcSoocSqcS, v. to be restless, meddlesome, disorderly, as children,

csoo, eooonojoS; commonly used adverbially/, oopSooecoSCOoGcS

COODoSoDoSsoSG^OOcbll

eooocSiSi'SOOOcSoDcS, adv. in a restless, unsettled, disorderly manner,

oosooooSoooDoS, 'S^ej^b, eooooScSsGooooSoocS^Soo^ojn

Ccx)OoScoo8, n. a bi-valvular shellfish, as an oyster, clam, mussel;"

comp. SQii

COoocjS 000898, n. a convex shellfish. Der. ^scoosc^h

COOOo5]08, n. a male of the human race, a man; a man in the emi-

nent sense of the word; used as a polite substitute for co6, ngjS©

€0000^0800^ [pron. oocS^

G000o5]08oq8'), n. the male organ, coooo5]08c8oS'h

coDDoSjOseoooSs, n. a man of strength, whether physical or mental,

cooDo5]08saoo£8©£©SGS6)o1c8^, a prayer frequently offered by

women.

CODOoSiosQ, V, to be bold, fearless, as a man should be; used in

commendation.

CCX3DoSiD8 6, n. any manly sport, or sport which is exclusively engaged

in or witnessed by men.

CCX)oo5]08COO, n. a state of existence as a man, as distinguished from

that of a woman, coooo5|08COO«C)ob8c|olc©; an imprecation fre-

quently used by men when asserting their innocence, etc.

CODDoSjdeoSeccs, n. a male actor who takes the part of the princess

in a dramatic performance, coooo5]08«£8c88G«oS8Ec8£n

CCOOO^OEJqoS, n. a man of superior virtue; a term usually applied to

Bodhisats, COOOO^O«{3oSc^COC^CtOD^S(^^^SOo5«SOODOOGp8eCOD£8D

coooo5j38oa, V. to take a husband; in meaning similar to coSc^, but

more polite; cooDo8iog6|, to have a husband.

CODOO^oscocQOOg, n. an accoucheur.

Coooo^08C5)0 (uron. ^jo), n. a hermaphrodite, said to have the parts

of a woman, but the passions of a man; comp. SagQOgou
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«(X)oo^o80op, n. see eoooo^oa; eoDDo^osoo^tHj^ao^, coooo^otoo^joo

CO^, used merely as an expletive to coooc;5jog; covip. SSgwooaoa

cooooccosols, n. four streams or currents which bear away huiuau be-

ings, see Q?o»co8d)8, ooo«cax>oicoocooDoi8§coODOioo8^ocoooo;

comp. ODOoocdln

/ COOoS, 1, see cogjoS (from Sscc^go^), n. the knot of hair as worn by men,

coooS, 2, ly. to make a mistake, from absence or confusion of mind,

from a sudden emotion, or from want of consideration; to be

hysterically nervous, coooSoooSoo^; to talk in one's akep, q8<S

C(^5cpoosoDDS©oooscGooo^B
coooSooEgooEg (^pron. oo£»oS»), adv. blindly, confusedly, bhmderingly,

GOOoSoo^gOO^g^So^OO^, CO0o€0O^gOO^8^cQoD5gSll

ccxjoSooogooog (^pron. ooogolg), ccx)oSccoD6eooo^,coooScS«cooo5ooo?,

coooSc8gGOOoSeoQDS, coooScoeo (^infreq.^, adv. same, eooo6ooos

ooog^ScoooSexSgcgooSe^goo^ coooSc^jcoooSoaojoooS^Soo^cy*

COOoScolS, t;. to imitate without consideration, to do because others

do, oooposK)^, ajoool8<go8cgo»<:^ooocoooSGol8^c^oSoa^, ojooolt

O^6'c^000GO00SGo16^O2tS6^CX>^B

GODoSttOg, V. same as goooS; used chiefly as a verbal formaiive, OoS

ccx)o£ooS^08^oo^, saoScoogc^GoooS^ogGsPSoo^tt

ccooSoDiSg, V. same as goodS, ogoO(S|a6GoooSoo<5gooo^03o:^g<s^OD^,

GoooSooiSgoS^Sga^oD^, cSlScpOOCO^GOODSoD'Sg^SoO^il

tGOOoSw, n. a pudding stick; see goodoS« under gooooS, 1.

GOOoS«oo£gg§ (^^)» '^^ ^® Sauropus albicans, an erect, simple-stemmed

undershrub, having minute stipules and lanceolate leaves. 'The

fruit is snow-white and the size of a small cherry.

tGoooSooS, n. the large hornbill, Biiceros Homrai.

coddSooS^oS, n. the black hornbill.

I
tcoooSGcooS, adv. very little, gcX)o£goooSooog^ooSoojoo^, godoS

GOOoSoOD^CO^U

GOOoSgoooSc30gco8, ac?u. same, sSor^Dg^GoooSGooDSooGCOgoaocboo^i

octos^Sgojj8GogGCX)g(^, good6gooo£oogco8oodo^co^, o^odcSqoooS

?COD£oOGCOg[^800^B

/coDoSs, V. to be very dry, tending to decay, ooc^^GOgGJaooS; less than

Gsg8e§; ooSgoooSs, oIsgodoS*, oC)^oo8oSoocg|Gooo£8CO^» GCO

d^oS«s>^Soj8u

goddSsgQooS, V, same as goooS?"
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CO30^ (Pali)> n. the private parts, whether male or female; os»cojo»o

cooo^, ocoDcg®'^'^'^^?' O0GOD9O»DeoDD§, gooloScooo^, "the four

1/onis or classes of birth or existence, zfiz. oviparous, viviparous,

moisture-sprmig and apparitional." Childers.

COOD, int. here! take it! cooocdco^; used in calling horses and

bullocks, GODOCOODll

ccoSoo^g, V. to guess at random; see oo^scooSn

' 08, i, n. preserves, sweetmeats, confectionery.

cSn^, V, to make confectionery; to seajson with sugar, u^cSjii

CO, 1, V. to leak; applied also to weeping, and to evacuating the

intestines; to be made worse, be injured, damaged, co8s; g^oS,

<goSc|^<j^, soSc^EcS; d^ sometimes has the same meaning as GCOjo,

^•ii"> <^c^co^8«c8^6oj8ii ^c^cogSaoc^^Sc^s; Gcosu^cgoS, to issue

forth, as blood, to bleed.

c^GoloS, n. a crack or aperture at which water is let in or out.

*^83^, V. to leak and run over, as from a vessel, oooSdboDooSgcS

SoSoDgS; Jig'., odowc^coS'u^SoSgoodSoSb

c^cgSs, V. to be made worse, be injured, damaged, coSso^, gioScoSg,

09, 3, not used singly.

cScSs, V. to mock by inviting to take a thing and then refusing to

give it, calling c8ioS, with an up and down motion of the forefinger;

GC^ ^I^SOD^OOS] ^SGOODOjI^OSOO^gGOODOJC^C^ C^C^S^QqD^; C^

ODgS»c8oD^iooSooG^id^c5ioSc3biS)oEoo^, a mocking phrase used

by children.

/ c^8, V, to lean, be inclined; more than c6^8, and c8<^8; to spread

unevenly, as the thi-eads of coarse cloth, after being pulled in

washing, etc., gjoSod^80D08cBSod^; to go aside, ^ac^d^ScoDSCO^,

CO<58GODdS8GOOoS8«G©OoSiU^£c^So00800^U

<i^S^oS, V. to be bent downward.

c^ScQsd^ScSS (^pron. u^8§go8S8£), adv. stiaggeringly, ^D(^Soo©8od58

GODoS8GOOD88«G5jOoS|Soj?lC^Sc880^£c^SG^OOgS, SoSGoScSgj^^COOS

o:^8cgSie{c5ooS8ooD8<j^£c88d3ScfiSG^oooSco^ii

c^Sc^Sc^S, adv. leaningly, opcp^cSsd^SdRScf^SgoOgS, g8(Sc^8c^£c§S

G ^ co^i GcocoDra]8cbGooo« pSu

096)8, n. a lookout, ctnjjSeSa

<», 1, V. to keep the limbs in a snug, contracted posture, moving

gently tor tear of alarming, disturbing or otfending; cumjj. ^;
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Jiff.-, to submit, defer to the wishes or opinion of another, oopS

oj ojoDol gffcoooSoo cBs^ooooSoo^; oj«§£coooScpc^oo osooocS

C^SoOgS, OS>^8GJ«£8Cg)^0(5ogD800gSn

t^cB<^, adv. in the manner above indicated, but in a less degree.

^'c§, 2, int. right! that's it! cooSc^g (obs.),

cSs, V. to suspect of a crime, og|coo5«^8db|>Saj^so^8S)Cj^cogS'i

cSsetS* (from &S), v. to accuse on suspicion,

tc^soooos, 71. a Siamese, c^890008oj<^8; o^80ooo8^^, Siam; o^sooodj

5|cS8, 0^890008 Q3oSn

<JS8Q0008o£, n. the Ochna Wallichii, a tree sometimes fifty feet high.

The leaves are minutely but sharply serrulate; the flowers which

are large and bright yellow, appear on very long^slender pedicels;

the styles are about an inch long.

o8890D08oE80oS, Ti. leaves and flowers carved on water stands, boats, etc.

o^SGOODSCOooao, n. the Siamese language.

o^sooS^G (j)ron. oo«oS6), cSswoS*^ (^more common^, v. to make an

excuse on insufficient grounds; one kind of soScQOOoS; oo^^8Co5

ci^8«oS®o, V. to search for a pretext, S»€^oS8^u^8Qo5*Q0^6*eoSoo^n

co58, V. to settle out of place; one kind of gioScoSs; to deteriorate,

become worse, dScoS8; rarely used singly. Der. ooscoSgn

c^68g]oS, V. to settle out of place, oocOiS'r8cgS8g]oS30^oosjoSoo|ooGp

«§|oj8c51«l

cgSso^, V. to deteriorate, become worse, oo^gDcoSsu^oo^saslio^GJps

r^0Dc800086|^«gSB

coS8, 1, 71. a mark or figure delineated or painted on lacquered work,

OOOOtScg^g, ^8oOcScg^8, C^8CO(S'cg^80

coSssooS, n. a certain ornamental graduation in a double roof.

t^^8C^$, V. to delineate on painted or lacquered work, ooS<go8c^cg^8

C§800^l

coS8c88CX)«o«, coS800«D8, w. a delineator in such work.

^co£8, 2, V. to move, change position, go or come (spoken of royalty),

c^, ogeoScooScgSs, cooo©D^cg^8cg^8§cooS^oo^ (applied to a

Buddh); when reduplicated, aside, removed to a little distance,

as ose^coooScoSsc^Ss, a little south of east.

ci, V. to be drawn aside, be distorted, awry; to be one-sided, slant-

ing off, e^8<^cg£©scoo£8(^^S8oSc^ogS, col£j(^c»^, o©6'(,^oo^b

o^cjjsoSG, V. to distort (the features).
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^©oSscoDSa, <^d^o^> adv. one-sided, distorted, awry, SScooSs^j^S

^oi^d^j^oo^, oD^:\j88c^oSo§(^(^<^aj800o5o3gSii

O^pS [pron. «2S), V, to put together side by side, or laterally not

end to end, as socS); oo^oj^coDDoSwoSoooSo^^exSgol. as in

matching two boxers, or measuring the respective heights of two

persons; a:>co8o^8©6809^^<S@oa^, sjoS^ScoooSc^gS^c^ggoogS,

opDoScoooooo8o^o<^8j'SCOOOj^i o^^j^ScooScogSsio^^S; to con-

cern, appertain to, e6's^S. oooSooScooS^QSg^So^gScoooocSscQooS

iJQh^c^. "p- s^c ^^^ parts', cooS^Sgo^^o^^co^sc^DoScogS, §o»|»S

COOdSoqpSc^^Q 0OD8080000^ fl

cupSc^pS (/ ro?j. <3pS), n. a thick plank used in constructing the side
"

of a ship.

} n
Q, the twenty-seventh consonant in the Burmese alphabet.

\/ o, 1, V. to get, obtain, 2, 5)OC^<Sj^, c«»<^«6^, C|8GOODSco^8a88|£; wc^a

00, adv. by extraordinary effort.

(QOOoS, V. to know how to get; to be rich. In colloquial this zvord

has been corrupted into Q^oooS, when speaking of a person as

being rich, g|oog^«c^^coo5oo^; Gj^oooSoo^^csooSsooDgc^oo^n

cj8, V. to obtain; to capture, as a criminal or rebel, C|S^3»<ScoocopSo

6[CO<?, «. a quotient, e-yi^e^eoDOCCxSa

Ci, 2, verb, affix ^ must, 6»08rfi©oge|«^, c^c»o88o8o8D86^; frequently

euphonic; may, as ^oocSsoSeogGj^OOCOOg, equivalent to ^oooSsoS

©D8c^cooooogS8oocoo8, may I eat this fruit.'* can, as 00^co<58coD8

oaocoDS, equivalent to ooD*£Sooco08, can I go by this road.? i.e.,

cgD8C^^aog§8oocoo$; followed by 00^, or (^, q means to be under

a necessity or obligation, |^oSc©D€©ocoD8C|CO^, I had to go early

in the morning; ccooccddScoOjSc^OO^, I was obliged to forfeit one

thousand rupees; @ (Soc«9oo@^s>C^Q , he h&s had to suffer the

punishment of whipping once.

QCOOdS, verb, affixy sign of the infinitive mood, as cC|C3aooS6j^COOo5

ooo80k>pS, he went to drink water (or in order to drink water),

equivalent to CG^cooooSy^coDJOO^; QSsjou

C|«^oocTOo68, verb, affi.i, equivalent to ocoooS, but niore elegant',

I
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properly n sign of the potential mood, as org^seDrSoDScjtjaSoa

e^cS, 1 (from ooe^oS), n. a natural day of twenty-four hours; a day

of the month; oos]j^8C|0§^8, e.g-., full moon of olsi^; equivalent

to the English "high day."

c^oScoooS? (cgjg ), <^cS»QCOoB% (c^joS), n. a lucky or unlucky day;

aoOcoooSgcgs, to select an auspicious day.

Gj^oSo^tS', n. an intermediate day, a day intercalated at the end of

the year, ooScowJcoSgii

OCTSraD, V. to be long in respect to the number of days, csciO^^o,

3^8Cg0800^C|c5^DOj(^, (^C7S^OCO^O»O^C^ol|)5n

QoSffi, n. the day before worship-day, oocBoSgs, os^gsh

ooSs]^, n. or adv. every other day, ejoSoi^cgogoo^u

Cj^oSao, or CJoS(ao8, n. or adv. same; ooeioS D;^S€|oS(ao8COOol(^o

6)oSai6', n. the dat« of a person's birth; a written engagement (to

pay money); camp. &o^[6n

ooScS, V. to intercalate a day, olootScjoScSaSfl

ao5^,-'G)OfS«f (co), n. a month which has an even number of days

(30), or an uneven number of days (29), as follows, oo, od, ol,

GooS, 00^, Qd (cjoS^); cq%, o^, cslS, og)o5, ^o5, o^ (cjoSol); e^cS

^ogSoo^fte^ao^goo^oJoogoS, G^oSwIc^j^oo^OcssoEsoo^BesnooSo

e)oS^, n. the date pf an event, C|,^; cgscgosoo^c^oS^oSoODsSeospS

6|^oS^0008CX)^U

e^cSsocS, adv. daily, c^^c^S?, g<^cSG|^oS30o5G©oSoD^, Gj^oSgooStgosco^,

Gj^oSsDoSo^OO^H

CjoSsb, V. to put off from day to day, as business or work.

ooSc^^S*, n. lit. a rotten day, a bad day, either one spent in vain,

or one marked by unlucky indications; see cs9<S'; 00pSoo€»0OO«]

«c^6'8iG|oS(^6'gScgo8(§a

QoSS, n. the day after worship-day, oo^C|^ii

6]c5«g|oS, adv. daily, SjoSsooS, ffi^CjoSooegSosc^Sgu

©oSepoo, n. the most lucky day of the month.

C|oS6|^«cg8, V. to put oflp from day to day, as business or work, ^CO

C|oSco^, «. a week; seldom used.

©oSco^ao^! (pron. cooS'gN'Ss), n. a feast given to guests attending a

funeral ceremony seven days after the ])urial of the deceased, s^oS
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ejoScoS, n. the days in excess of the regular number of days in a

year, on account of which an intercalary month is inserted.

CioS, 2j see oooS, n. water flying off when dashed against some substance.

©oS,3, t). to weave, wht?ther cljth, a mat, or a basket. Der. e^cSooSgii

CjCfSeoloS, n. the quill of a shuttle; a hole in the post of a bamboo

fence, to receive the end of a bar.

ooSscOoSooSs, n. a rail to be inserted in the holes of the posts of a fence.

G|o5;^eriCf?aD£^C^,rj.to construct a rail fence in the manner just indicated.

e\cSex5]cSc6, n. the spindle of the quill of a shuttle; a bar in a

woven bamboo fence.

^ G)C^, 4, V. to be quick, violent; not zised singly.

CjoSeoS, V. to be unfeeling, severe, cruel; more than ^(SsQoS; to Ije

liberal, lavish, oosooosooi^s e^oSeoSoo^, ooc^oodl^s e|oS©oSoopS;

OOj^OjasgoSS-ODOO^Ii^WO^i 88cX>Og«0008l gS8§D80SCg^€|oSg)o5oOgS,

this person is unlike anybody else, he is exceedingly ci-uel to his

wife, children, horses and bullocks; also applied to beauty in women,

ai! s^.tS<^oS©oS©c5(^co^S^8«ii

ooSoOoGp, adv, instantly {infreq.y, <^o5oO€j^oS (more common).

GioS^oS, adv. quickly, violently; freely.

C)o5ciof©oS©oS, adv. cruelly, unfeelingly; liberally, lavishly; qcS

C)oS©oS©o5sGdooo5oo^; (^oSg^oS©oS©oS€Osoo(S800oSco^ii

cioSecp, V. to be unfeeling, severe, cruel; to be liberal, lavish, ocS&cS;

oflener used in a good, than a bad, sense; to be careless, uncon-

cerned about one's property, so as to give lavishly, §8co8Eobc8o&

cooQo"lS8QcScGpoo^coo©coSooGpC]0800^, there are very few who

are as lavish in their religious offerings as U Lu Bein.

v' OoS, 5, verb, affix, to be capable of (in regard to feeling), ^c8©

GODOf^ajS'cBGSiOgDe|oS^Se93oSG8cOOOi^^E8€OoS©^E§(So8i !X)00o5

ooalw]OooS©E^Qoo£8G§S61oo^pS8; as an auxiliary to the verbs

^, G, and cotS, GioS conveys the same meaning as the English

expression "to have the heart to," sSo7)0893CoS^6]oSoo^cs5ii

Cj^ooE (pron. gj^o), n. epic poetry, cj^oocj^oo^obooScoos^Ssii

GOOD (pron. Gjolj, n. an offering to a nat, ^oSgiooo^, ^oSgiOOdooSb

QODDi (pron. cjols), verb, affix, continuative , oooos; sometimes equiv-

alent to OOO0D8, see Gram. sec. 109; ^cSSScooSogj^ooos, ^cScood

GOoSoOOODSn

C|^n88, n. a pleasant grove, wood, wilderness, oiS, ^, (88; used in

poetry and songs.
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CjoSoo^s (from c^cS, to weave), n. weaving, gj^c5oo£8COoi!«^, ooSooSg

ooD8wecou

ooSooEaQscS, n. the variegated tree-snake (innocuous].

o.oSooEs^oS, n. IX movable loom.

r.crSooSs^cSS, «. the posts of such a loom.

qoSodSsq, n. the lower grooved timber of tlie lathe of a loom, in wVirli

the sley is inserted; camp. cooSsoS, and eooooSeasu

Q oSooSsoicSg, n. the beam of the harness or heddles of a loom.

c. o5ooEs©S, n. a loom.

QoSooSssScSS, n. the posts of a loom, c^oSooSg^cSSu

eiO^ooSssocjS, f.to join the warp to be woven, to the thrums remaining

in the heddles ((SoScoogoooSs).

6^oSoo£80oo5, V, to be uneven, as weaving (one side of the cloth being

higher than the otherj, cj^oSodE£oooscooSo

cjoSooSsoooS, V. to be skilled in weaving.

6^oSooEsc8S, n. the pegs or short stakes driven into the ground for

winding the warp; see apScSSn

C|oSoD£8eo03ij7ro«. <?g8), n.the abb,yam for the warp, C)oScoEs.?co?3i^o

QoSooEssSg, V. to tread the treadle of a loom; ru the treadle of a loom.

cioSodEsSoS, n. the harness or heddles of a loom. QoSodSswoooS&oS

GioSooSsoS, n. the warp, 0S>c8Sa

ciaSoDEscoloS, n. the woof, 05Q<S\cS (coloS^^).

cjoSodSecoIoSoo, n, a round bar in a fence; covip, eicSao

S|C7SooEs[§8, V. to pass the sizing brush over the warp.

QO^ooSscB?, 71, a sizing brush.

qoSooEeqoS, V, to weave.

cioSoo^SQ, n, a factory where many looms are in operation.

c^oSooEgCjoS (pron. 5^), v. to extend the thread lengthwise prepara-

tory to weaving; /ig., aScr^oseooDgcj^oco^^oc^oSooEsGicjSoacSc^ii

ooSooSsccog, n. the two sticks used to separate the threads of the

warp, and placed next to the yam beam, g^dooh

ooSoo^8c^80008, n. the knife used for cutting oft', the ends of threads

.

G)oSodS8D:>S, v. to learn weaving; to teach weaving.

qoSooSscopS (pron. cooSj, n. a weaver.

QC^ooEsoDOJ, n. a web, cloth in a loom.

C|nq[oS, n. a certain monster of the bilu (c8co8) genus. "The Rak-

shas resemble the Yakas, but they have not, like them, the power
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to assume any shape that they choose. When appearing to men

they must assume their own proper form. They live principally

in the forest of Himala, and feed on the flesh of the deswi, whether

of beasts or men." M.H,

cjoScoc^, n. vinegar (obs.), ^SC}^" ^^ ^^^'f^*^V'^^*(}|^**^" ^^

QoS», 9u a girder, or longitudinal timber sustaining the joists of a

house (ooS); comp. eolSsogoS; a bar in a rail fence, cjoSwoo^Jw

C)oS«<?o1oS, n. the hole in a house post, into which the girder is inserted,

qctSwo^, a. made rail-fashion, gj^oSwc^sIso^soooS; v. e^cSvo^co^a

gSS, 71. Arakan, Q^SQ^. Arakan, is officially applied to the whole

of Arakan, viz.. the Akyab district, Arakan Hill Tracts, the

Kyaukpyu and Sandoway districts; but the Arakanese only apply

the term 6jS£ to the Akyab district and the Hill Tracts; one of

the Arakanese race. The ancient names of Arakan were giooVG)

(c£S%) ^from G[CQ, a bilu, and 0€|, country, city, kingdom), and

o^oS (§^).
Qo, n. a pleasant grove, wood (not iised in colloq.); see CjoSSn

C)S, n. the breast, oSooS; GjSooSooosobcfi, like the child of one's bosom.

qSooS, f. to be uneasy in the stomach from fulness, whether occa-

sioned by food or gas, €|^5d6ooooSoo§ooS8oo^)i

qSc»6'ooSsoo, n. an ornament worn on the breast, qScocSsoo^sodii

c^SosxSdBoS, V. to hurtle.

C|^So^<S, n. the breast of a brute animal, S08Q633<SooosS)OoopSn

qSoocJooEsod, n. a breastplate.

C)5Qr|, n. the protuberance of the breasts in man or woman.

C|8ffooD8, V. to have a constriction of the chest.

qSodo (pron. o]Y n. a large shield of boards carried in the hand and

planted when required for protection.

Gj^SooDg, V. to be broad in the chest, cj^SagoSn

cj^5ag^8 (pron. og^Ss), ciSoSni, v. to be narrow in the chest.

e^ScojS (^pron. <J^S\ v. to have the sensation of tightness in the chest,

so as to breathe with some difficulty; less than e^^', CoscSgoS

C]^ScTg6'osfi§, n. a close jacket worn by girls.

c[SorgoS, V. to be broad-chested, as a man, Cj^SoootB

C[S^DS, n. the depression at the breastbone.

oS^osc©, V. to agree, be on good terms, co^S8C|8^08e8cooD6ed1£8

COpS; to agree in respect to a bargain, ciS^oaescoooSccpSsdlu
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6|5n^©6j^(S, n. two zayats built parallel to each other, with a pathway

running between them.

€^Sc^ooScooS, adv. in a broken-hearted manner, prostrated with grief,

o£^^, V. to palpitate, beat, as the heart, QS^SolcoogOO^'e

i cjSgsISs (^pron. coISs), n. the chest.

ciS^Ssos^", V. to place breast to breast, ©OT]i(;gD8n8cj£^£80G«Soooicx)pSo

Cj^S^S, V. to have an unusual depression at the breastbone,

6|Sc3]o8, V. to teel free and natural in the chest; opvosed to q6coi«S,'

and oScosdSm

6^8 gS, n. the bosom, i.^., the breast and parts adjacent; aoogcc^SoS

Gj^S gSdb^ooS6'oogSH

G)£g£SoS, n. a guardian, regent; qSoSSoS^sSs, the motber or near

1 elation of an hereditary thugj/i, who conducts his affairs during

his minority (U.B.].

oScc, n. the natural warmth of the body [Ut. breast), ^oSoocoSoo

ScjSc^n^c^oogS; os)a£apcp8(^c^SG^o^(^c^€a:>0€^o£i€^oo5€^£8'C^

CGpoSolODgSlI

o£©^8, n. something bound on the breast, aSepSsooEaDOB

CjSaoo, V. to be uneasy from an unnatural appetite.

oSsBS (pron. ^6j, adv. breast to breast, qSs^Scqoh

oSsi^SocS, V. to close with an enemy (irifreg.); qSs^SosqoS, to

grapple in wrestling.

6)6^, V. to breathe with difficulty, from an obstruction in the chest;

more than e^Scyj^S; fig:, oo^eoooso^^osc^Sc^Ss^coooo^, as in

hearing disagreeable news.

e)£^S, n. the pit of the stomach.

6)SoOD8 (pron. ols), n. a fence or palisade outride a fortification.

o£c88, V. to beat the breast, c^SoocSscQg, c^SooSoocSsdBs, c^ScBscooS

s>o5<|^sag8qoQccpoS^iDOD^d

oScoooS, ?i. the gusset in each side of a Burmese jacket; an (wnament

worn by the prince in a dramatic performance.

6|£coS8, n. a kind of bamboo trap used in catching shrimps; se€i^ia

6)£oo, V. to beat the breast, q£c88h

,
CjSsD, t;. to be sore in the breast; cornp. oSooS^ob

nJ oSooS, n. the breast (of man).

oSooSso, V. to have severe pain in the stomach; the Arakanese say
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61SG8 (^pron. 6s), n. the space before the breast; presence, osoo,

nf^o5's'cx)5c|SQScGpoSol(^, oSj^Soo^oo^, <goSc^ooSe|SG6ii

GjSjo^, V. to have the sensation of fulness in the chest.

Cj^Si^s {^jrron. osV n. a covering for the breast, C)£o800^aoo; c>3655|S«8,

the forepart of a Burmese jacket; a bib, oocoSciS^gn

©8^. n. a badge of office worn on the breast.

G)6?cod£c30^8, adv. abreast.

G|£88, n. tlie breastbone.

giSqdsooS, v. to wear the Burmese petticoat so as to cover the

breasts; cornp. olsatSooS, to wear the same with the breasts un-

covered; OoSaScjDgOoS, Oo8ol83j6'ooSn

Cj^ScoS?, V. to feel free and natural in the chest, qSgsidSii

ciScos, V. to be round-bodied.

cj^Sqcos. v. to have a feeling of oppression in the breast; to feel uneasy

in the stomach from fulness, GiSooS; also used figuratively, cx)pSco

Gj^Scc^QDoS, n. a lai^e timber suspended horizontally against the wall

of a fortress, to let fall upon an assailing party.

Gj^So. n. the breadth of the breast, aSooojoS'n

G^ScODg, n. the breast of a female, 2a'|i^38§oS;<S)^5cOD8^,Gj^8oOD8(?ooc§,

to be full in the bust.

Gj^ccoS?, n. a shoulder belt.

Cj^Sccgs, n. one's own child, Cj^Sg8^cjS^^eg8S'OOOC|^Scoo8C|^oo^Dr8ic)

(Sos)oooS^8c»^S@8p(€; 6j^8cog2C[5^S, cl^cj^8cog8Cj^8|)8ajSooo83)5

c|8C§ICoS<§OS>COo5*5DS^go^^OD^^8li

<^SoDD, V. to feel uncomfortable from an empty stomach; ooo8830D

<:^<^8cODaD^;q8ooD sometimes has the same meaning as G8co88n

Tgj^Ssoq (jrro7i. OoS), n. the Gardenia coronaria, qSqcSo), qSsoSGii

6[8^8, n. the Karen cabbiige-palm.

6j^Scol8, n. the Indian grape.

e^S, 1, V. to be mature, firm; opposed to a. young, tender; oogoJ
Gj^8, oIcj^Sgj^S, co8d88G|^8ii

€j^§oo. V. same, ogggoj^oS^cj^Sao, o1g|^8sj^§«d, oaSd88CoSgoSo^G|^S«o

coDODag^roococ^ecpoS^ gfl

e\S, 2, V. to repeat melodiously, chant, cr^po

Gj^Soj^ff^s, V. same, joS^scoISs^ctjS^^oSsoddodoi C[8cOG^8C^iff3P
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/a^, 3, V. to trail; ,7iot used singly^ Der. ociSn

<^5c^5oSo8, adv. trailingly, «^sco8ooi;gosoo§C|^Sc|^8oSoSocrSooo5(TOcopS,

o^8o^8o8G|_8c^SoSc8oSoopS,G|^^or^^ooo8C^a^36)^Sc)^5c8o8ooScooSoopSn

6)ScS. V. same as q5ii

tciSoSg, V. to be rude, disrespectful in addressing others, o886|S, ^8©

ooSsoQcJQOODS^oocoSejSoSsoD^, U San Dun's manner of speaking

is very rude; ciSe|So38o88, adv. rudely, disrespectfully, 88ooooc5

co^8(go8c;8G|^Sc|^SdS8oS8c(qD€|^§09gS«^, one has no right to address

one's superiors in a disrespectful manner.

I' oSg, V. to be at the bottom, be deep-seated, as a wound or sore

that has apparently healed, oo^oc(^ooS3l^8^oo©08«08cS(^£8COO

00^; to retreat and return to the combat, as a fighting cock;

to place or put for the sake of accumulating; qSs is mtich used

as a verb, affix in colloquial to denote frequency of action, e.g".,

goo5<?oo5(too6)S8coSS8«o8oSc]£8; also to express the main object

of an action wfien mentioning .some collateralforming a part (lusually

preliminary'^ ofit^ e.g., a^nSaDGj^SssolSsGjBcSQGpoSoloopSii

o58eg, n. capital.

G|S8j8, V. to place or put for the sake of accumulating.

tc]£8db, n. a short ladder suspended from the top of a ooSs tree.

CjSseoooS, n\ a light ladder used in ascending a oo§8 tree.

tGjSjcnos (oS), see ooSsGos, n. a kind of medicinal plant, the Ancis-

trolobus mollis.

/ 6)S, 1, n. a pheasant, qScoooSii

''

6|S, 2, n. a' spinning wheel, frame, etc., §S8o5o?^gj^S; an irrigation

water wheel, cg]©oSii

ciSflBs, n. the band of such wheels.

G)SQ8C©8 (pron. opSs), n. a composition with which the band is rubbed,

ci8§>08oS8, e)SsD8oE8noS8, n. the bearings in which a spindle rests and

turns.

C)Seo1£8, n. the wheel of the spinning wheel; any wheel in a machine.

€)Sg)C0o5, 71. a kind of spinning wheel.

• €|^S, 3, V. to wind around, encircle, ooS, co^oS8org6'ffl8^86j^EoooS

qSoooS, V. to entwine and climb up, as a creeper, s 05*61^^0006 00^n
•^

€)8, 4, verb, affix, remaining behind, ooSoo^oos^^we^icl6^^«eGpoS

8oooCOOCr5c08G8<SogS8^«OgoSG|^S|»S, Ogl^;oo5^D8§S8 08r^iCCODS8 g^

gO^^GlC|So1c^5, Ogj^(SOo5(^o ^£00 ^oS^ji^'^SOOSJ^^^f'^S^'^^^"

B. D. 53.
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G|^^. V. to aim at, have reference to; not used singly, ODgSggoc^

cooSojo^ffOSwgSc^Gj^^oooscocbii

6|^^^8,t?. same, ^ogS©G^^^yn^lng)^coo5s30cpc;>^cogSc^c^^^^«^QaoDoSaD^^

cjpScaooS (from cscoS), v. same, most common; 0^e{psc8|^DCxj>8Cj^^6j_gS

coODSooosoo^eg, the treasure intended for use in religious matters;

0000 G[)00O:§[8cgSg Sg|_^CSOdS II

H^^?«' ^- ^^^^' OToS'o^^sgsr^c^o^c^wsj^^Sg^^gcio'l; ci_^2S?s^CfS,

a "subject," as in official correspondence.

C|pS«oS, V. same as Q^eaooSn

6iaS<?Q5, V. to allude to at a venture, without certain knowledge.

cj^pSgoS, Cj^gSoo^, V. same as 6|^gS^8ii

tcioSoD, V. to be equal, on a par, neither superior nor inferior, c^C(j9

Gj^pSoj^, OJG^gSoj, Cj^^O^gSs, OQ^SO^, OO^SO^C)_^O^^S8COc6ll

apScSS (pron. G) 8Sj (from ooc|^^), n. the pegs, or short stakes driven

in the ground, on which warp is wound, Cj^oSoo^sc^Sii

opSooos (pron. ODCoos), n. a weavers reed or sley.

apSsc, V. to be on terms of familiar and intimate acquaintance, as

betrothed lovers; ^S@^e|^^8C, 3^'^^S§2^§@^€>^gS8c(goDgS, |

6)^8©D8 (pron. (5s0i\ n. a lover of either sex whose love is reciprocated,

a sweetheart; oocoSoogi pSseos, a term denoting that a person has

married his or her first love.

QpSseosooos, V, to indulge in mutual love, c«d8Gs)S«(§iS8«oS*cj^8©08

0008(^00gSa

ci^s©o8cgoS, V. to be broken off, as a betrothal between lovers; n.

a party in a broken engagement; aoc6sB?ooDcSQ^E©08(goQ(^gw

C|^^8©08(goS, V. to break an engagement, 6j^^8©o8oaoD8^Sc^(gc§oS

00^; n. a faithless lover who breaks a promise to marry.

C|^8©08<^08, V. to have many lovers; comp. ^o5socgD8u

0^860800^0, n. same as C)nS8©08ii

;^ CjOOoS, n. business, trouble, oo^ (^occurs in songs),

cj^D§ , n. a weight used by dealers in precious stones. A c^m is about

one ninth less than a carat.

Gj^oo^o (pron. Q9^o] (Pali), /t. anything precious, 0008c88O00^0, og

CgCj^OO^O, S0Ss|00^0, (2S8GJ^OOp, 6^OO^0^GplC|O0pCO0O0^ll

C)OO^osooSc5l8, n. ten precious things, including gold, silver, and several

kinds of precious stones, which priests are forbidden to handle,

©ooaoooions, n. the three objects of worship, viz., Buddha, the Law,
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and the Priesthood, oOGp8ioO£p8ioo«)5o; these constitute a three-fold

formula which Buddhists repeat as an act of worship; three is a

sacred number among Buddhists; 6|Oopa^8ol8o^c^8ogoS^oo^ii

^©ap, 1 (jjron. qq), «. a season of two montlis, one of the six seasons

into which the year is divided; 6^ap«gooSol8; comp. gopu

QOO, 2, n. a kind of verse, Cj^oor^oo ' pron. c^qc^oj.

g)(X»08, n. a carriage with four wheels; any wheel carriage superior to

a cart; the large carriage used at the cremation of Buddhist priests.

QCDD8a£c8oS (^pron. oSBoS), n. the small carriage on which the body

of a priest is conveyed to its cremation.

«cxDD8§80j^ , n. a chariot soldier.

CjOOOSOoEaco, n, ornaments or appendages of a carriage.

C)00DSc8E« (pron. 8^?], n. a charioteer; a carriage driver.

oCDDSGolS?, 71, the top or hood of a carriage.

C)CX)D8GcnS8sri6', n. a carriage hood which may be closed down.

6)000605 5 n. a private carriage.

C|0008c88 (pron. SEsV Gi0008c88©oS, n. the wheel of a carriage.

€]0008@, 71. the dust raised by a carriage in motion, 6)0008cooS 8 coos

oo^ooale^ooSoocoeooo^ H

6)C008«8. n. a carriage driver.

6)00O8Ge|aofi, n. a small particle equal to sixteen C04^^@i'

6]0008OD(S8, n a carriage road.

. 0000803, adv. hither and thither in a state of vacillation, goooSgq?

e^ooSeG8C|^ooo802§8c^@; o^c^^ScooocSqoooso^soooseQoQoD^ii

6]0008o£88, n. the axletree of a carriage.

6)0008oa£ (usually pron. oooooE j, n. the pole or beam of a carriage;

a thill or shaft.

^ 6)S, 1, «. a quarrel; enmity; danger, cause of danger; an enemy, cC08ii

qEcoSs, V. to be free from enemies or dangers, cisooSseoooSii

6)^G^, V. to diminish in violence, as a quarrel.

6]E€^8ao6^, V. to retaliate, to avenge one's self, o£8c8c)^slooi3o6' geWgSii

6)Ss^80o£, V. to incur enmity.

6)Ss), V. to resist an assault.

€)Sc8, n. a victorious king (poetical), 6)^(jj8COGCOo£co9Go]Scpc?>oii

6j£§^8, V. to be settled, quieted, done away; viore than s^ssjq; to

be quiet, undisturbed by enemies.

ciSeGoS, n. a robber, rebel; an enemy, qEsosqEsJ^oSh
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6|Sf^ 80008, c^?f?°c^- ^?(5^^' ""• ^^ harbor resentment, bear malice;

(?*' ^R.^<^'
(§^»0^S^^S^"5, 6^^(l^8e9lcOCOD8ll

C|£© [pron. 6||o), n. the beginning of a quarrel; C|f ©C>j. an aggressor,

Q§G|OOo; V. to begin a quarrel, to be the aggressor.

C]S©6, V. to be free from enemies or dangers, G^^ooSsu

46|^©S, n. war, «58|)Sol8C§6|^©SgSyo8<?^oo^OD3li|Sc<y(§(;So6'^Su

6)E©G, qE©(^?, v. to aggress; C|^©<^8, lit. to sow enmity, to begin a

quarrel, 00^cxj^0O3OD0Cf5e^^©^c^§ii

C)Sb, V. to cease, as enmity, OD^^C|^l)O0D^sOD8COgS, ©O0D8^gS8€|^^a

6iEso8, n. a robber, rebel, e^^c^oSn

C)k<A[o, 6|Eq5o, r. to return evil for evil; comp. S|^c^8SD(S, and ooeosc^ii

C)Ec8oS, V. to provoke a quarrel between others, ccSoodD8sSgO00oS

o3go8i03go8c^o6s|^c^c5c2i§oS§oSs:^s|^^gSs|@:x:>gSii

GjEccg, V. to quarrel, oogSoj^SsooooS£^^c^£8 P|^c^S8G|^^c^^COgS;

usually refers to a contention in words.

o^scooS, V. to show an inclination to quarrel, to take occasion to quarrel.

QSapSs, V. to have few enemies.

6)£8, V. to come to a quarrel, G|^£«c8<Sj^E^iG[^c8Gj^Ej8n

G)E[d, V. to continue a quarrel, ngjEisoo5c8ooe^o£8b€|^£Gc^OD^; some-

times equivalent to q^qw

qSsG, t), to be settled, as aq uarrel-6]i .^eG(§<58COSo8cg^£^oo^ii

a£§, 5. CO come to ixn ena, as a quarrel, gj^ScsSS^CO^u

oi^oos, V. to increase, become great from a small beginning, as a

quarrel, «Q£scoDoSaD^3Q^G[^ goseOQoSQ^^Sol^Sn

6]^EbS, V. to quarrel; usually referring to a physical combat, OjjCoS

(TOSC08^5sOODoSc[^[gSs'^(^OO^iiCgSc^oSol II

Gj^EcooS, n. a party in a quarrel, an opponent, fB800C[EoooS, wSscSco

Cj^EoooSGs'COOcSoo«8oncn8; adv. at enmity.

<?[^«oE, n. an evil, calamity, eC08QCtrS', oo^GpoSn

G||^, V. to resolve on making resistance, ooo3c88oo^p|D«co8cS(?|^E

c^E<^]58, V. to be free from enemies and dangers, G^EooSs, wpScooo

CO00C§COD00S^S^(l^g0008SSg«^IG|^^^S800^Oj^o1obii

G|^^5|0, V. to seek a quarrel, og]Ecoo5n83ao3CnDS|^Ec|000^0900oSi ODgS

g|0^o«o^^Soo<?coooS^8c^(§ii

C|^feSj08, Cj^^caoS. V. to keep aloof, as an enemy, through fear or other

i-aUSO, 00^O8O0G|^Eo0JC^D0pSll

qEjj, v. to be dangerous, as Cj^E8cposc)6'ii
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G)Ec8, V. to be quarrelsome; to be aggressive, 6j^^c8ood5oo^8^8«ii

qScoS, v. to be dissipated, as a cause of fear (^rare in colluqA.

6[Scoo5, V. to escape danger.

G)£co^, V. to dissipate enmity.

^ G|^Eco8, V. to be safe, as 6|^§co8CCODOO(^6*, a place of safety, co^c^

GpogSG|^^cxj^gcooDc(^o8G[^eo8e|pn^Cjgw^ii

Gj^Soo, n. an enemy, C|^Sco(9l8cl8ol8i ecj^i §8i «88i §80^' w3]&«|»Sc8ecoocxj2;

6|Sco<Sl8cl8ol8c3]oSs88C^o]oSi8ooE[S, the Burmese use this collective

phrase even when they speak of having suffered damage from only

one of the five kinds of enemies; thus a cultivator would say that

he had been ruined by the five kinds of enemies, when his crops

alone had been destroyed.

/ «j^S, 2, V. to appropriate, set apart for some purpose, design for, (S^

^0008, CO)0; COmp. eeoS; Og)|6'©D8C^C)^^CD«680^C[|cDD8C^cScnil

6)S, 3, verb, /orrnative; see oogjS; see Gram. sec. 125, Srd', the verbal

in 6j^£ (from ciSoopS, to appropriate), denotes what is for some

purpose, as GqE, what is to be done; oa]|tSooSG|^S©oof^6*, a book

for me to study; ojQ^c5g[£coooo^, he came to look.

Gj^oS, n. a rafter of wood; comp. 33qSii

GjSoSs, n. a transverse timber, which occurs at intervals between

the plate and the ridge of a roof, to support the rafters.

. qI, n. vegetable fragrance.

6)1 ffi, QlflRS, C)lc6, CIS U). qIco8, v. to be fragrant, as the air filled

with sweet odors.

i/ciE8, V. to make a barrier on the side, oooco^ (0^5.). Der. ooogj^^s,

©OOqSs, (?©oS6|^S8, Oo£6|^^8, COoS::|^£8, a3G|^^83QOOD8li

\'<S\S, V. to stand; to stop, halt, remain, ooi; hence 00€^6'; sodc|^6'o"1 g8ii

G\Sh, V. to hold out, to sustain, he^S] to withstand an enemy, ^s

00^; c«oD0C|6'3, to petition (clencal.).

6i6's888, V. to wait, remain, delay, oo^<SGpoSoo^s^CpogS6j(S*a^S8s»

§8, COgS©On^«C|_6'«S^Sl^(^6j^«^il

6i6's30Ci6'c9l8, n. a fellow-countryman; a fellow-townsman.

a6'oD§, V. to stop, halt, remain.

atSso8, V. to take up one's abcde either permanently or for a brief

space of time; an honorific expression applied to Buddhist monks

and officials of high rank, oocp8G|6'p8, ^c^«cg08c6oOGp8C|^6'^08c^

00^; ©Dr^«C|^6*«=)^0.^@S|^«gSii
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Cj^cSoS^s, V. see the parts-, ©Sc€]^8gc»gSc^G[6*oS58C^C7S^@coo8, OD^o^t?

tci6'coS, n. small timber suitable for posts, sSofJUDSoScJcj^tSooScooS^S

cos^oSoloccbii

V OC9, n. a flat basket.

Cj^octS, n. desire, longing for, 6i^«oSoD6'cx>gS, Cj^ooSgsoo^, eg^^Ti
00c^ G|^«oS(^ 83D^OJII

agc^ (Pali C[§f5o), /t. appetite; lust, coc^Gj^goS, ooctgocj^gc5; similar

to €|«oS«

Gjgcoo, n. a species of large rattan (^rare), 6|^gOOo(^(5'fl

V o^E, 1, D. to be slightly swelled; /e** than oo^8; <goS|06j^(5go>5800<S8

§aD^n

€j^<S8, 2, V. to be abundant (^ohs.y Der. co|Gj^08a

Gi(586]cS8Cco, V. to be sufficiently abundant; used adverbially,

tc)<S8O008, V. to be haughty, insolent, c©5ooo8, ooc6*C|_(S80oo800^oj,

C©5o0D8C)iS8O008O3CO^^O0oSsDgSn

Gj^oS (/r^g. jpron. G[^), ^- to laugh, q\<s\c8'^c^o:>^', 61^05*^8, C|^oSa)

cioSewD, u. to laugh loudly, ojco5'^S8c§coooc|^o5'c«oc^^oo^ii

ooS^S, G|^oS_gE8, V. to laugh and be merry, 6j^o5^S©Gpcj^ocx)oSoo^ii

GjoS^S8oo5^§8, adi). of similar import, G]^CiS^^80o5^^8©ooDss[^ocogSo

CioScO'Sseco s,t^.to laugh derisively,ooococxDD8|Q8G|^oSeg"^secggc^QoD^S"

gi^oSoOCtS, v. to laugh heartily (rare^

€)soc8S (proji. 8S), n. the middle south post in the main part of a

house; see under ooasii

6|OD (pron. gj^iod) (Pali), 7i. flavor, taste, i»6|^OD0, Gj^ooooagoseoscogSu

6|D0o|| (pron. Cj^ioooi'l) (from 300'^), n, flavor tasted.

€|^ODD (Pali), a. short, ooc^; cpDocoG]^, a short vowel.

/[ 6)SCO, n. a devotee, ascetic, ooocogo&co^^Sgi^soo. ''Raci or iJa^A^e means

a hermit, a personage living by himself in some lonely and solitary

recess, far from the contagious atmosphere of impure society, devot-

ing his time to meditation and contemplation. His diet is of the

coarsest kind, supplied to him by the forest he lives in; the skins

of some wild animals afibrd him a sufficient dress. Most of these

Rathees having reached an uncommon degree of extraordinary at-

tainments, their bodies become spiritualized to an extent which

enables them to 'ivwel from place to place by following an aerial

course." Zi.. ./,< jt.
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Gj^COO^s, n. an instrument with two points, one larger than the other,

used in perforating and turning beads and buttons.

C)C0C9, n. a kind of fine rice, gj^cooosoEm

i ooOoS, n. a reel on which thread is wound from the spindle, 6)(X)o5

I 3108; a wheel, anything that turns on an axis, ©oScioooS, ©olgr^

G[00^0 (pron. Gj^oO^so]), n. an arii/a (oo^ooo) of the highest order,

j>oc|ooooocogoS; see ooSooo (124 j.

Cj^co^s, n. a priest of Buddh, eoo<^, oggS?; rahan means perfect. The

difference between a. pongyi and a rahan is that although both are

rahans, the former is the abbot or head of a monastery.

ci00^8o:§[8 (pron. %%), n. a priest guilty of immorality.

GiooSiS), V. to receive ordination, as a priest of Buddh.

cjooSsooctS, v. to advance from being a novitiate to a rahan] o^Ssooc^u

aooSsooooD, n. a layman who provides everything necessary for the

ordination of a qooSsh

ciCoEsG, V. to receive ordination, as a priest of Buddh, ciooEssii

eioo^sy, 74. a priestess of Buddh, ec»8ii

Sj^Oo£8«58[^g, ?i, the Pope of Rome.

Gj^OoSso^oooS {^pron. gcS), n. one who has left the priesthood, coEs^S

CCCOoS; V. to leave the priesthood.

(^ ci, V. to surround, encircle, encompass, oEsBSseoSsli, coodSq, oSs^q

cioo^, n. an outpost; rSoSsiootS, a bodyguard.

eic8S, n. a small pillar or post forming the side of a cart, gpSs^cfiSii

tcjal, cioE (from oqIi), adv, sometimes; time and again; less frequent

than 33o£oE; 9Q§«coocn8ioalQo£cODo!(^ii

oo (^pron. «), V. to consult, deliberate together, c8SoSS8<?§>oii

ep, 1, V. to be fit, proper, right, oo<S, ooE, goo5; chiefiy used as a

qualifying affix\ freq. euphonic, cpwcpsooSweooSsooooSajSc^^^

ol^8, 8S|>S«oo^aD^©ooD8(y€^3Gpoj^8, uSsj,oS«£8^s^So^oSi«S8o:gS

00Gp?^5«^O:g8^ODD81 a^8«|^S0008Gp(Sll

v/ cp, 2 (from oocpj, verb, formative^ denoting the object of an action,

^ or the place of being or action; sometimes reduplicated] S8oD8Cp

y cp, 3, see (Xgo, v. to appropriate.

CpoocQ, n. a billion.

cpo (Pali), n. strong passion, particularly lust: more than ooctgo;

GpocfiacojS, 6po^«S©pSu'
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cpo», see CpChD, n. a king.

GpCftOcoS', n. the pride of a king, ruler, etc.; a royal attribute of which

thei-e are eight, cpof^co^^Solsn

cpaiOCsS'ooofS, V. to feel the pride of royal blood, Gpoc^ctiS'sttOoS, CpO»

qatS'ccpoSii

cpC5>8 COS'S (from BcoSs, that which is unsuitable to be done or spoken),

«. that which is improper to be done to a king or government;

disloyalty, sedition.

GpO(8cflS'8coo5i«cooS, V. to be chargeable, or not chargeable, with

disloyalty, whether in speech or act.

apo»8cti5'80o5, V. to be guilty of disloyalty, sedition.

CpOcfiS, n. the sternpost of a boat or ship.

cpO)9Co9, n. a beating, scourging; a pecuniary penalty inflicted by

government authority.

cp©<o, n. a rule for royal observance, of which there are ten, wSgooj^

OOGpSSOoSolsil

cpottS, n. a book of proverbs pertaining to government; see ^gn

cpOioSoDOoS, opOtoooOD, n. artifice used by kings or others in authority.

cpoocX)S, n. a royal throne.

cpo>«o5, n. a lattice fence (usually of bamboo) erected by the side of a

road where great personages are to pass, Gpo»«o5ooDit

qoOMGOcoS' (pron. «o6), n. a book of rites and ceremonies pertaining

to kings.

CpowoE, n, the anger of a king, GpO)«o^gD8ii

GpOtOQOO (pron. c^h), n. a sceptre.

GpooS, 1, n. a history of kings; civil history; cpo»oSc^8, to place

on historical record.

cpooS, 2, n. a kind of tree.

cpo»oo5, n. lit. the duty a subject owes to his king; a heavy penalty

inflicted by government; more than cpOtocoS*; oo ©^sooes^scosoopS

cooSsBcojSi Gpo>oo5eoo5 S)ol«^; cpo>oo5^8eo08§8 oos, criminal

offenses of a minor kind; o^epaooScoooiS? goS^Gj^oopSn

CpOOoSostS*, n. a head constable of police.

cpooo5rn)5o68pocQ, n. the Code of Criminal Procedure.

GpO)Oo5c(roDS3^, V. to sue criminally, in contradistinction to O0Gp8o

c^oSs^, to sue civilly.

cpOiOoScsTSs (pron. colSs), n. a rural police gaung, oocolSsii

cpoooScSSs, n. a petty constable, a cutwal.

\
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Gpo»Oo5«S8(o88, n. the Inspector-general of Police.

Gpo»oo5«, 71. conduct exposing one to a heavy penalty from govern-

ment; a criminal case, Gpo»oo5|^8^i qSacpoooS^coTeoloSooS^ios

Gpo>oo5Q8, n. a criminal court; a police office; comp. 00Gp8^8ii

cpOiOoSoE, n. a District Superintendent of Police; ^oS^ScjooooS

oSeooooS, GpO)Oo5oEecoooS, an Assistant District Superintendent

of Police.

CpO^OoSooS, V. to become subject to a heavy penalty inflicted by

government; GpoooSooSoj^, a felon; cpoooScoSc^oS^, felony.

cpC5^oo5coo«, 71. a policeman, Gjpo»oo5oo^oo^$, c^c86'odd8ii

cpo»oo(^, n. a title of nobility.

CpC5»oooS (from odoS, to settle), 7i. a fresh enactment of government

in addition to the standing ©gC50oS; ^ogoDCfpocooSgsgoco, the

Indian Penal Code.

cp(5»ODol, V. to be dignified and weighty in style, as the language

of an official proclamation, or as an oral official declaration.

GQOiO (Pali)j •". a king, ^jSo^gi^S, o58^8ii

Cp(A, fi. large scales, sO^EgSu

Gpoos (pro/t. ^i), n. an office under government; Gpog8s|, to appoint

to an office; Gpop8^8^£, to promote, exalt; cjpogsc^soooS, to

receive promotion.

Gpsoooo, 71. a nonillion, expressed by a unit and fifty-four ciphers.

cpJQoS Cpron. fioS), n. an appraizer appointed by government, or

a person who has become one by public approval, ODC^s^oSeooo

CO; oOQcScpGoS, usually an appraiser of precious stones.

CpGpcooo, adv. having no claim to, or concern with, oo^©ood8«68

2»SGpc|paDOOc§oc^oScxD^&ooo8oa^o5oj8, aDgS<^s^8o£?^8c|pcpooDD«

©6's^So08U

CpcS (Palij, n. a sign of the zodiac, of which there are twelve, viz.

8oD0, Aries; gooo, Taurus; eooc^^, Gemini; oog|^oo^. Cancer;

o8E, Leo; oo^, Virgo; cr^, Libra; (§^3i Scorpio; 0|, Sagittarius;

wnoDC), Capricorn; oo, Aquarius; 8^, Pisces; the menses, menstru-

al discharge, female courses, gop, §8006'; a tree or plant which

blossoms throughout the year, a perennial, aooSj^ScpdSg^; a tree

which bears fruit throughout the year, a? the plantain, soc£jf^

GpoScSs; the name of a plant, sooS^ScpdSoS, also called cpoS
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08; a silver bowl or cup ornamented with the twelve signs of the

zodiac, aoo5'^SspoSocoo8u

qocSeoS, n. the zodiac.

cpoSc6', Gpc8o8<S, V. to have a suppression of the menses.

?poSo§8, n. the menses.

GpoSoSsoS, V. to have a return of the menses, GpcScol, GpoSjoSii

GpoSoS, V. to be regular in the menstrual discharge.

GpcScoS, V. to be after the proper time, as the menses,

cpco, n. a dark planet (cpo:^S<j5» Gpo^c6coooS8(^o5) visible only

when coming over the disc of the sun or moon, and causing an

eclipse; the regent of the said dark planet; see oooj^Sj^^, and c 06*11

Cpcooc^s, V. lit. Rahu seizes; in an extended sense, to become eclipsed,

as the moon; see co6'oocSm

GpcocoD, n. Rahula, son of Prince Sidharttha (afterwards Gautama

the Buddh) and Yasodhara, daughter of Supra-Buddha.

8, 1, V. to be gentle, moderate; chiejiy used adverbially, as o<5soboo

ooS[^poo^ii

806', V. to cling to, hang on. as a child to a parent, or a dependent

to a man of power, os8s8^g6'^e^ooo5ffOOD0008CoS', c^s^^ooooa

cooD8(;^8osSr^^8c)o^oQ3]£|^ g6'oooSo:>^ii

8, 2, V. to be rotten, as cloth, <^5^8scoo68coE8cS8c^[8ii

80b, V. same as 8ti

8, 3, V. to gleet, run, as pus from a sore; applied to any slimy,

filthy discharge, 8i, ^G, Sol"

8 so, n. gleet, gonorrhoea, or anything of the kind, ooopSs^o; the Burmese

usually toi-m syphilis osjqS^o, and gonorrhoea oscoS8SQspDoS8«

8<^, V. same as 811

8mo, 71. provisions; commonly provisions for a journey.

8fnoo5sog)8, 8f^o©D8s6', ^cgoso^, ^cgoaoEcc|^, n, same.

8050006*, n. a bundle of provisions.

SfpccCDorfo^i. n. a commissariat granary.

806, V. to reap, ©olsSoS; to mow, j2oS8cS; to shave, oooSSoSii

8o6e^o£8, n. a swath, oocS8©D, a line of grass or grain as cut by

the mower,

^ggo, n. a rectangle.

^[oScoodS, n. a right angle, oojSogCiSGOODS; 8oSccx5o|8, to be rec-

tangular.
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^c^Q^c8 , adv . intensive to c^s, 3;5|o^cx)D8^^^o5^oS(^8, ooSiqctScSooos

86", V. to throw a shadow (^obs. in this .?en.9^); to hint at, intitaate,

86"ooDS©o8, V. to enjoy momentarily.

^6*3^ adv. in the way of catching a glimpse of, 86*3^ f^£c8c5oopSn

^iSa), QtSalooffcoa, Si'cScs^cSoS, adv. hintingly, ^(SaleGocoiSpscopS

£[6'd^8£[6'c8oS, adv. hintingly, ^8C^5^6'c8oSc©oS8cQooo^n

SiSoocSsooco^Ss, adv. catching at the meaning of another, SSooSsogg

CO^ff005cO^8^lScO<S805c0'S8^D8COgSol(^li

8(SS, V. to get a hint of, discover, recognize, sSoO]08c6os^o8 ogjScooS

c[6"8oogS, og^coo5cc|^80o^©DOs830oSc^ £[6*80100000811

ScSS^SoSoS, adv. by a very little.

86*0, 86*08, V. same as 86*, in certain combinations.

t£i6'£[6', adv. intensive to cjog, ^6'86'sG8COOo£coo800^ooGO§0, cooos

coooc5s(^5oj]S^6"^6"sQ8 0o^co5o^ii

SoosoSscO], adv. in most poor and wretched plight; not used in collog.;

0Q^8C)0SCo6'c8yO^oS«SCO|0S©(^C000£l ^5|0£oE8CO)g00O000G^ ^£0§8
3S0800o5oo(S8QoS^o1oopS; 8qo8o£o£8 has a similar meaning.

So^ob, adv. vaguely, indefinitely, insinuatingly, ©ODosSobo^oeSoolaSn

8, V. to be darkish, dusky, SqiSi§00^, ^S, co; to be giddy, dizzy, «8eoD

8oocsp (freq. pron. SooffGp), adv. darkly, duskily, as in evening

twilight, c^oS§oocGp. c^oS8oos^oSii

88, adv. indistinctly, obscurely, dimly, ssoS^^oo^S, 8§oocco8000

Q£g)_oo^ii

tSccoSol ((aS8[^8), n. the Government Recorder.

SotgQooSsooooS, n. a Registrar.

?]<^ (Pali), n. a tree, ooSoSu

<9)C»^8 (^pron. Q 6*3^8), n. a sylvan deity, a dryad.

Qrao, n. an ascetic who lives under a tree; one of the thii-teen aus-

terities (<^oo£), ^Og^(^ooSff300oSoOgScOgSll

QoS, not used singly,

floSs^, adv. instantly, ^oS^Ss, C(5)o£oo3S, <|]oS3^oo^oSg|00^, (^oSo

^ooogosoo^, <|)o53^o8oo^, i^oSa^gS, to fling open.

<|)oSia8s, <9]o5ooQoS, adv. same, <^oSoo6|oS«^o58, QoSoos|oSooSo

Qo6{SSsoo, adv. instantly, with a sudden rush or spring.
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?]o5i?|oS, ^0561^0536*, adv, in a bustle, flurry, GOOo8c^8c(goo5c[Q8<|]oS

6|_oS 36*eg «@00^ II

<»loS€|oS36"G, V. to make a bustle, oogS^go<^o5c|^oS36*^c^^OO^ii

<»ioS3'9)o5Gj^oS, adv. in a bustle, flurry, "^oS^^ioScj^oSoDoS^Soo^ogn

<oio5<9ic^, adv. quickly, rapidly, 090S000S (^rare in colloq.).

<|)o5'9)o5obciL), adv. noisily, clamorously {rare in collog.y

<o)S, V. to be coarse, as thread, (^c^jii

<»)S@(58 (pron. ^Si), V. same; to be of coarse grain, OOOO^oocoE<|]S

^<S8CO^; to be coarse, violent, as language, oscj^O0O3^<^^^(5'800gS;

to be rough, harsh, violent, ^(Ssoo^s; oo^oo^<|^^<S8CO^, 00

CO0800CO0l)|^<5800gSll

qS6)68, v. to be rough, harsh, violent, qSqSstocSsoo^?; also applied

to personal appearance, coooS8Coroc(OD1)^C|S8ra580o^80opSK

9i%i, 1, V. to pull, draw, with a strain on the shoulder or breast, as

a beast of burden, 6j^coD8"^^8, <^^8^^8, ooS<^^s; to pull contrarily

in order to extricate one's self, to struggle to get free, ^jEscooScGg

00^; to react as an elastic body, ooE, cooSooSQgQ^scScScoog

00^; to warp, as wood, aDSoD08<9iE80opSii

f|S8, 2, V. to be tumultuous, in a hurry, crowding before one another;

used only in an adverbial form.

'?\%iG^St, ». to be tumultuous, as a mob, to make a disturbance; chiejly

used in adverbial forms. cocgos<«)E8C|^S8<9)S8S|S8S)5c[SGS(racocoo8ii

1)^8Cj^S8S)oS {pron. ooS), <i]S8C|^£83o5^, adv. in a tumultuous manner;

"9)^861883050, n. an affray.

<j)^8Gj^£83o5^, <^^86^S83oS<ji)G, i^EsciSssoS^^S, V. same as <|)^8CiS8; 00

^86|OD(S8COT^D?)^8e|£83o5GoOgSc>QOgoS9ai936[OC)gS; C^ ^^O'^^SCjSgSoS

<£)«g.g<50(S§0e^gcO^n

?)«S, 1 ^froni ^o, visibility^, n. matter considered as an object of

sense; opposed to I, mind; a corporeal frame, animal body, oScxS;

appearance, (^o^, symptom, cof^ctoo; the aggregate of the elements

that constitute the body, outward form, oopSco«»co£<i)6'GOOo£«oa^ii

^cocooS , n. a corporeal collection or compound, of which eight

are enumerated, viz. Oug^o, o^, cjoo, @0»D, 0008, 930cdl, coj

COtO, olcOODli

^iS^caooS. v. to assume an appearance, oocoooScaooS, ooco6*cO)oS2»8oo

<go8«o^6'cjj^80o£cos)D£<^6'caoo£oD^, 30^aj<j)6'caoo£<:^oooojcd9cx)S

a3^ioooooS{^«(»Q; <|)6'caoD£ is also used to express the temporary
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return to consciousness and animation which sometimes occurs at

the approach of death, coosl§8 8j9)6'€aooSoo^ii

Qi^op, n. an image, idol. oocpa^cSopcooS, g^oo^o'^6'oocoo5, aoSsoocooSii

^liSoooS, V. to compute by algebraic signs; see under oooQcp; to parse

(Grawj.), Q6'cgC7Sooo5oocoo8ii

"vjiSo, n. a painted or sculptured representation; a photograph; ooeccD

<i)tS^, CG^8eoOD<^6'(^; <|)6*^^0500^11

<9l
6*008, n. a multiplication of the body of a deity, QtS O08coo5n

i^l^oDgsoSsoo, n. images, idols.

<9)6e(gooS, adv. privately, unawares, «ooSo^o8, t^^cooSoo^ccpoSc^i

tiaoco8^oo<»)6'e(gDoSoooScQ8^6|OOgSii

<9)6coo3aoo, n. appearance, symptom, c^800(^c^o0^i ^i^cocQOOOc^ctS

^^8S(S8(^8CO]SlQ86«CCg5©08Oo£lOD8^8^O0c(^0c6£§005^8c^00^il

^6coos, n. a puppet or marionette. c^Sjcge^oso^ ODac^:|)! ^o^^i i^iJscos

Csl£8So5coos3o6olopS;<5]6*coo8S)OGp,the manager of a puppet dramat-

ic company; <9)6coo800«D8, one who pulls the strings of puppets.

<»]6coo8©S, n. a puppet or marionette stage.

fl^soossb, V. to pull the strings of a puppet.

<9]6s008^, n. a puppet show.

Q^COOSQ^©, n. a collection of puppets of many kinds, ©6'eo08'^6^

[qa>.pS; the manager of a puppet dramatic company is usually

styled 6)6^soGp by his troupe, and '«|6coD830Gp by the public.

i^^6, 2, n. a certain alchemical composition, ©ooSb'i

' fijcS, 3, V. to take in, withdraw; hence, ©6; 030oSo8^6a5^ii

<9)6ooD8, V. to fold up.

<i)6oS(S8, V. same as <^6'; to take from, OD|5|58COOo8gDO^eoo5^6oScS2

coo5«ool§)5; to repeal a statute or order, gosocS^^i^oSi^s, oqS^c^

<^6'03(^800 gSii

q6, 4, see QoS, not used singly.

<||6s^, see <9)o5s^, adv. instantly, ^oSgSsii

<o](58, n. a kind of plant, the Anogeissus acuminatus.

QOJjoSoOGjS, n. the Czar of Russia.

QC^So^qps, n. the Czarina of Russia.

/«, 1, V. to spring up in a cluster, as several sprouts from one root;

to overspread, as a vine, cx)g08oSr^o<|o6oocg<58(§8<Qs^oo^; to put

on, as a priest's garment, oooSE8||ii

<|c^8 (§oS), 71. spear grass.

IT ^, 2, n. a booth, shed, building for work or bu>iness, or for storing
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goods; ©08 ^<|, an eating house; £O08^, ODoS^, CXDuSs^oS^, s^^;

coSzcr^S. Der. os<|ii

^ScoSg, n. a sect of Buddhist priests; comp. opii

^«c8, see I|80c8, n. a kind of wild pigeon.

^co«o&o, n. a tumor in the armpit; sometimes called cBacp^on

<|8. n. a courthouse, a place where justice is administered; v. to collect,

assemble, gather together; seldom used singly; "IsoocosooosooeSs,

independent authority.

<|80scp8, n. an official of a court.

©gcfe. V. to disperse, as a magistrate and people attending a court.

^8©DC6i8, n. a clerk of a court.

^8©, V. to collect, assemble, ^9[l, c09)D8<|8^s^raC50oSii

«|8C©, n. a constable, bound bailiff, <|s[qoood, Qso^coSii

<|8^oS, V. to establish or build a courthouse; refers rather to the

authority of a magistrate being established in a certain locality,

than to the actual construction of a courthouse, «S3oS'|8§oSoooopS8

OD05> g^cooS sgoo ro^c^ s OOgSll

QSSjoSs, V. to leave a court, as a magistrate or judge.

<j)80ocS, V. to attend court, as a magistrate or judge.

<9)8c85, V. to hold court, as a magistrate or judge; to sit, as a court.

<5)88oS, V. to close a court, either at the end of each day, or on the

occasion of a government holiday.

^sjoSoD^os, n. the precincts of a court, '|86jS[qSii

<^8 gS, V. to open a court, either each day, or after a government holiday.

QSoSs, n. the presiding judge or magistrate of a court.

<g8COoS^oS, n. a decree of a court, liscooS^^oSsioa^ii

^sopcoSo^cS', n. a constable, Q8C©ii

t"^soc8, 1 (^pron. 8), n. a kind of esculent plant, okra, lady's finger.

^socS, 2 {^pron. 8), n. the imperial pigeon; camp. coScS08ii

^o (Pali^, 71. visibility, appearance, 053oS8, 333oS8<|osood5sco^.

Der. <^S, and oo<9)(S'n

^oooDOD, n. the body collectively, (H^i^oodooo, <^«S'(^ooddodq5ood^

coDj800^; comp. so«odoooii

<^Of^|jiO, n. materiality; see under oso (125).

f^dl'l (from ^o, and 3aD<|), n. appearance seen, G£§Scooooqq1, co<B

(^:X5CCOOODgS(giC000^61'|c^03CO^^«oSoOoSo0^ll

^8, V. to be mad, insane, 8oS«sood£8. Der. 03^8u
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^20^80j8, *^8c88<g?o^8, adv. partially deranged, copSojcoscoo(j^J028028

^OOgS, <j|^8c8sij|S028^5cQoS^Oa^©OOD8p8«JCOD5ii

<|8^cS8, <jj^8cg6', V. to be partially deranged, ooSo'Sgobno^EScSiSOOOOO,

oogSccg8ecocoooSQ^c^^8og6"cg6'Q8?^cogSii

cc), 1, 71. water.

gg]q8<5, n. a water-closet, privy, ccico^, q8(Soodii

CC|CQ, V. to be slack water.

CG^a^6'^, n. a kind of tree (Pali ooggosj).

cc|S^£, n. a natural pool, pond, or lake; see sfiS; v. to be stagnant,

not flowing.

€G)£^8, n. a waterpot.

GGiGQseS, n. a stand for a waterpot.

GCisSsooS (pron. oS), n. the part of the leg a'JOve the knee where the

waterpot is rested, when about to be. raised to the head or shoulder,

cej^s^sooSoooopcol cjSoopSii

GG)0, n. a kind of water plant.

cogceISs (^pron. eolSs), n. a bubble,

c<?|^§8, n. the first of a flood or ebb tide.

GS|S8Colo5, n. the first shower in the season; the first rise in a river

at the beginning of the rains; also applied to water in ponds and

fisheries reflowing into a river, when the water in the latter begins

to fall at the end of the rains, GC|S8ffo1oSclsQOD^ii

G€|^§8CopS, V. to begin to turn, as the tide.

ccjOoSs (^pron. oSs), n. a guard stationed on the water. csiooSsc^pS,

ecj^ooSsoD (C008^S8).

GG]OD©D8, V. to sport with, or in, water, cqcoco£oo©D800^ii

GCjOOOpoS, n. a mound of stones running into the sea.

\ CQOoE (pron. oS)i 7i. an artificial pond, pool, tank.

^ GQOoSs (pron. oSsj, n. water set apart for drinking; infreq. in collog.',

a kind of creeper.

C€i00^80o£, n. the triangle formed by the two protuberances on the

head of an elephant, and the boss on the nape of the neck just

back of where it joins the skull. The presence of this boss is

said to constitute one of the points by which the Burmese distinguish

a white elephant, even when its skin is black.

GCiooooS (oS), 71. the Erythrina litliosperma, a tree, leafless in the

hot season, sometimes attaining to the height of sixtv feet; the
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trunk and branches are armed with short prickles; the large flowers

give place to pods containing purplish seeds.

cc]0q5 [pron. oH), n. a water fender.

CQODS, V. to swim, move through the water by the use of the limbs.

cc)oo8gooo5, V. to do beforehand, to anticipate, ooSo^g; to forestall

in order to gain a point, cg|^o^s^oooSg^oii

Q<\cr:^ (pron. eg), v. to ebb, as a tide, §sg|oo]; eGi^ocg^* to be overtaken

by the ebb tide; n. the ebb tide.

ccioojoSc, 11. cold water which previously has been boiled.

CG]oa]88, n. a trough, watering trough, ccic^oScpocgSsii

SQeoo)8CG|CoS, n. a collective term for aquatic birds, o<S80^iooS800Di

©f»OC7S©SCO0Se^C0rg8GC|^go5lCO^5]oS^8^lG«DS| ^«C^ ^S00©D8CX5^

/* GSjsoojOcS, 11. the chicken pox, co^DcSGn

cc)G00j5, n. a natural water communication subtending the bend of a

river, or connecting one river or sea with another, eQeroSGoSooos

o:^^, c€) eoojS col cSooo800^5; comp. cocS(rao8ii

ss]^c§, 1 (^pron. (§o5)) ^> a kind of waterfowl, a rail or coot.

ffC|^(roc7S, 2, n. a small cuttlefish with eight arms.

cff](raoS«, n. a water hen.

S6|to^ (^pron. R^)? n. clear water; an embryo in the first stage of

conception, oooDCO, oococoGQJra^oopSn

SQJ^pSoE, w. the officer of the palace who was charged with providing

water for the royal household, ec)(rapSeco5os«ooi58ii

GGjctoo, GC]G(raoS8, n. a water course; the channel of a brook or river.

scjCJTODGit?, V. to shorten distance by water; comp. GGejrao 06*11

ec^G(^o5 ej^o, V. to be pulpy.

cc|g^dS8, adv. by water, sooooS^OffC^cjraoSsocooseoDoSs; co7?2p. cr^%

r;ogoc8ti

GC|G^DS8yDc8£, n. a pilot, sciGJraDSsGii

GC|(m, V. to I'ise, as the water in a river, CQcSgn

^araoS, 71. the water rat.

^61303^8, n. the Ficus cunia, of which two varieties are described,

the Ficus curda proper, and the Ficus conglomerata.

ccisoooo, n. the Crataeva hygrophila, a shrub from two to five feet

high, bearing flowers in the axils of the leaves, and spindle-shaped

berries one or two inches in length.

GosSs, V. to dry up, as the water in a well.
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GOStS, V. to draw water; CQatScwoSs, a lever water-lift for raising

water from a well, or from a canal with deep banks.

G6}^, n. ice; co^wS, ice cream; e6)^'|, an ice manufactory.

S6|3], V. to water a horse, bullock, buffalo.

cc|3]S), V. to bear washing, as clothes.

GSisiSgooos, n. the Dalhergia spinosa, a large climbing shrub; the

flowers, which are small and white, have ten stamens in a single

slit sheath; the pods, which are reniform, contain but one seed.

GC]3]58c88©S, n. a water stand.

C6)3]<S?ooooD, w. a layman who erects a water stand, as a religious

offering for public use.

cq^, n. fresh water, as opposed to salt water.

GC)^?, V. to bathe; cq^sgos, to bathe another person, or an animal;

GQ^saEs (pron. (^soE?), ^ bath-room.

GOS)S (pron. Of), n. a water rate.

GC)Co5, V. to be thirsty, GS)Co5o<580cnii

GOcE, n. salt water.

GG)c6'©C7S, n. a diving apparatus.

GC]C8, n. a species of snipe.

GQ®, QQ\qS, n. the edge of the water, G6|©6'^03n

G6)©oS, n. a drop of water, gcj^goIoS; a water wheel, C|8ii

GCieoSo], V. to pour out water, as in the ceremony of dedicating a

religious offering, GOSOOocr)ooojoongGS|©C7S^c^ol^8^028GOOOG^oSi

cx)^coo|so1S8 s:^8(^oo^n

GGisoSol, V. to have one's interests bound up with those of another,

by reason of having conjointly made religious offerings in a past

stage of existence, e.g.^ Prince Sidharttha and Yasodhara.

coscnn, n. a thin kind of paper; see 6©QQ|["

C6j©£, V. to be pure, as water; n. (pron. gooiS) pure water.

ccj©coS, re. a kind of bird (Pali gcooood).

ceieS, 1, n. a priest's water dipper, GS|^©S38Sn

GCj©S, 2, D. to be at the lowest of the ebb tide; w. the lowest of the

ebb tide.

cc)©^, n. a water cask.

GC)©0 8, V. to sound, try the depth of water, ggj^©!^?^; n. a leadsman.

GGiei^SGoloS, n. a wellspring, fountain, spring, ©cSsgcj^goI oSn

C(?©o, n. food and drink, gg|^©ooo£8§8, c€|^©ocD88§803{^^o3^^G©(^«^n

B. D. 54.
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«G)8cS, V. to put into water to soak, or for a bath; CG^CSjScS, to put

into a warm bath, to soak in warm water.

CGjStS, V. to be saturated with water, so that the water oozes through,

G<?i§<S8, n. fresh water.

C6]§8, V. to flow, as a current; n. a current, C6[©sc(^o, cc|^§8co^n

eciisoDc^sB (pro7i. <se^%coS%^), n. a disease of the gums, in which

they are broken down, as the bank of a river undermined by water.

eqeS (pron. cf), n. the downward current of a stream.

cetceoSg (pron. caoSs), n. a rapid, in a river; see ec^ewSn

CQ§, V. to be wet with water, cc^goSn

GC) eoS (pron. <^oS), n. the tooth of running water, which gnaws into

the banks.

cgjsjoSsocwdSs, 71. a waterspout.

seiso^ (pron OiS), w. the opposing current, whether the natural current

of a stream, or a head tide,

eCrSS, n. a landing place, cg|^s8c9oo^8^08u

CQ 386*00(^8 oE, n. a Port Commissioner.

GC,caD8, V. to wash with water, as the hands, dishes, etc.

C6)s8S, n. the place of meeting of difterent streams or currents.

GciagoS, V. to wet with water, g6J§ii

CCi^©^3S, n. a water bucket; coinp. oSj3o8u

GQOtOloDS, V. to be weak-sighted, or partially blind, from the effects of

exposure to the rays of the sun, either direct or reflected from water.

C6)^, n. the slimy, green substance that rises on water, damp ground,

or wet timber; moss.

GQOOoS, V. to flow or rise, as the flood tide; n. the flood tide; gq

oooSSa, the first of the flood tide.

GQ000S8, V. to be caught or overtaken by the flood tide.

GG[OOGOOo58, n. a goglet or gurglet.

C(^oooo]^8, n. a kind of tree.

CQOoS, V. to lodge, as water, gc|o6'(i

GGi^ooEs {pron. qSs), n. a marine creature of a thread-like appearance,

found on the seacoasts of Arakan. It is said to cause death, if

it encircles a human being above the navel, and to cause great pain,

if it encircles the thighs and legs.

661006*, n. a navy. c^oSoDGO§o^, oOGo5ooo6'u

cciods)?, n. a lock or sluice gate.
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CCioogS (pron. oooS), n. a cascade, waterfall, cataract.

CGiooGCniooS (pron. OQcpcS), n. a trough placed under the eaves of

a roof.

C6|^c8<^, V. to be shallow, as water, ccj^cS^Scc^^oS^o^s^ogoSccoooS

^oSqoo^; n. shallow water.

C6|_o5oo, a. thin, watery, aSo^OE^joSoo^coSscGi^ooo^^^COO^j^eosc^ooc^

CC[c8oS, V. to strike against, as running water.

CC|^c8S8, n. a ship's log, line, and reel collectively.

CPj^c^Sg^g, n. the log line, ScoosQsn

CPcSSgcIs, n. a ship's log.

ce.dSs, V, to rise, as the water of a river; CG^j^"

GGjcoSs (proji. gSs), n. a well; eccgSgColS, a well curb.

QC^OD (^pron. 3), n. the spring tide.

cc|CX)(|^8, n. a lunatic, Oj^<|8, O8cg6'o^n

ccico^s^O, n. lunacy, madness occasioned by the moon.

GQCDf^gsBSs, n. a yoke for carrying waterpots.

C6ic88, V. to subject meat to a process of watering, in order to in-

crease its bulk and weight.

Cf]^5icgoS, n. the Hyades, csj^ocB^og oSn

csj^S, V. to sink in water; to drown, €€||S^eooaD^; CGi^^Scpolsoj

2«SoopS, to superadd to a person's misfortunes.

CG|^^o5o88, n. a naiad, ccj^coon

ecj^l, 71. earth oil, petroleum.

eciloTjoSooS, n. clean, pure earth oil.

esjIepS, n. a kerosene oil tin.

cqIs8, n. kerosene oil.

CciaooSs, n. a petroleum well; C6||ogS8g^, tax on petroleum wells.

Cq|co8, cc^|cooS, v. to rub with earth oil.

cop, V. to have a dirty, greenish color, as river water; said to be-

come so at the time of great epidemics.

CCiSOO (pron. so), 71. the beginning of a spring tide.

CGicss, n. warm water; cacsgoocps, a teakettle.

CCjsSttScOD, n. the ordinance of baptism, |>S§S8«8cooii

CQSO, 71. any odoriferous liquid.

CGOoS. f.todash water on or against; tobailaboat. C(^o^S6[OoSc8oSoln

CQOoScoS, Ji. the space in the centre of a Burman boat reserved for

bailing out water.
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cc]0§« (from oSs, a flower), n. a spray; a jet d''eau, eoDoSgcrooSi

COD800^C<^^DeCJ^O^80000o500gSll

CG)0, n. hot water.

GG)Oc88, GGj^oooS, n. a hot spring.

SG]OSCOo8, V. to be scalded with hot water.

CGios (pron. os), n. a water bucket; 00G08, a galvanized iron bucket.

GC] Gol oS, V. to spring a leak, as a boat or ship; n. a drop of water, cci ©cjSd

CGjSg, n. a water skipper.

ccj8?ec|OD8, n. a collective term for water reptiles and insects.

sqG£8, v. to be strong, as a current; n. a strong current.

CGjjq^, V. to be high water; n. the highest of the flood tide.

cqS^, n. distilled water; urine.

cci^ooSsb, n. a regatta, combined with sports on shore.

e6[GE (pron. ^E), n. a water pipe.

cc^occo8 (pron. ocoosY n. a drinking cup.

ccj^eolSs (pron. go)£8) (^from eol£8, to puffupV n. a bubble: see psisiSzo

GC[(g^8^o (^pron. ^^8), n. the dropsy, ccicg^g^o^u

ec|^c3j£8, V. to sprinkle; n. a sprinkler; applied to such as practise sprin-

kling in the I'ite of Christian baptism; CG)C08<gS8C0^ii

SG]^(gE800^8, n. a water cart for sprinkling streets.

CQOOS, n. a calabash.

CGiCfb, n. a species of wild goose.

C6|ccg (from Gop), n. a waterspout, ec[so8sDC«o£8o

GCj^woo^, n. a composition of ^cCijoS, earth oil, lime, cotton, etc., used

for making vessels water-tight, CQ«ooSc8gii

G6^(^|, n. a simple kind of wafer made of rice flour.

CC^soS, n. a rapid in a river, oooS; a rush of water in a river occa-

sioned by a projection from land, gq go5*cc|^co5u

C6|C(^oooS8, n. driftwood; eciGCpjOODc^gooSooS, drift-timber stranded.

C6|(^, 71. the swallow, upper part of the gullet, co^^n
CG^I^Ss, n. a hippopotamus.

GC|^6', V. to be submerged in water, ggiQcScoSs, cs^(^6'(§o5ii

(j€|s^c|£, n. a title of the King of Burma, eGj^GGQSoooQ£«£soocp8J^8o

GCjgas, V. to be suffocated by water.

SQJgo, n. the water enclosed in the membrane that envelopes the fetus,

cc[^ocgD8, V. to be discharged (of the same).

scj^woS, n. a water dipper.

£S)S, n. sponge.
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CO^iS, n. the Trewia nudijlora.

cc)S(ScooS^oS, n. a submarine torpedo; ccj^GtyoocOOo, a torpedo boat,

cacos, n. liquid scent, water which has been scented.

COOD^ (^pron. OD^), n. a gentle stream; ccjog^n

C6)cdS, w. a kind of herpes (a. skin eruptionj, csjo^^^g, cej^o^Soocoo?,

GQoS, V. to leak, to admit water, as a boat or ship.

CQCp, n. a watermark, ccjcpcosu

ca^8, n. the course of a brook or river, cc^^gcScjjocS^^OD^o

CQCOoSoD, n. the sound of a boat song.

CcicoDsfiSg, n. an ordeal by water.

ccjco, V. to be water-tight; to be stanch as a boat or ship,

CQCOSOg, n. a pot used in washing a corpse.

CQCoGoS^oS, V. to cook in water without oil, etc., CGicoGoSu

GCjCv^CDoS, V. to boil (06.S.), COCS,8|(5^oSll

cocb, 1, 71. a bathing garment.

QC^cb, 2, V. to break over, or burst into low land beyond the banks,

as the water of a river.

csicbcoloS, n. an irruption of water from a river into the low land

beyond the banks.

CoccodSj, v. to water, pour water upon.

ccjS(»oSooo8GpooE, n. a reservoir.

CQCOfSsGposocS, n. a fen, fen land, soog(SgoooSs300oo68D

CO^GS, n. a culvert, colSso^g, ODfS'gojg^Eii

caooSoSs, V. to undermine and carry away, as a strong current the

high bank of a river, C6)OoSd^sc^00(S8^33^u

cooS, n. a Deputy Governor of a maritime province; aportoflBcer;

ce|oSccoDoS, an assistant port officer.

C6|0<9,.o, to lodge in low-lying ground, as water, «^ooSn

C6|0<S8cib, n. a wild duck.

CO so , n. the division of a stream into two currents; a range of high land,

lying between two river basins and discharging its waters into them

from opposite directions; a watershed, ee^eoecqp, cococoooSd

cqooStJ, n. a bathing garment (csjcb mure common).

CGjOOgoS, V. to bathe; applied to priests and idols, oocpsrScciooyoS

cxj^, 02^»@8n9e6^ooyoScx)^u

cq'OoSg, n. the Ficus glomerata. The wood of this tree was formerly

used for constructing the royal throne (GpO»o^£j,
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cqooodS^sooS, n. a royal water festival, gcj^ooCdS ^sooSooeoscooS^

OD^; a regatta.

CqCO':jS, n. a kind of water insect.

gqoS^s, n. a tack (ropej; a rope to secure the lower comer of a sail.

G^^dSs^8, n. the lower border of a petticoat, coScc^cSpjn

CG)CO, 71. a mermaid, cqo^w

PCjoo^s, n. the Seebama ^Egyptiaca.

cc)?co, n. a neap tide; stagnant water, in contradistinction to CQj)^)

running water; ssooSc^oSc^ccjeSseSscoaB

cqccocls. n. a fish that hsis died in the water m which it has been

kept after being caught.

ccjCOOOoS, V. to drink waten to be watered from an irrigation channel,

c G|COODoSoo^cooSn

CS]?pODoSj2S, n. the taproot of a tree.

cCjccSzcBoSs, n. an irrigation fdistribution) channel.

GG)CO§, n. a privy, qg^S, g8(Sodoii

GG^oo^soEsooS, V. to pour water into the GgDoScc^^8ii

GCjooaSGJaoSs, n. a gutter, gc^SsgQdSju

gsjscooSj, n. urine, osgo], cxgScoS, ^oS, goosii

gc)coooS8g8(5, n. the bladder, ag8coSG8(^ii

J CG), 2, V. to count, enumerate, GgoooSGCoooSSoDpSGOcSoSe'SsolD

Ci^oooS, v. to count and sum up, to compute, OGQOooSSScoooSpgo

^SOODCiJ. Der. 33CS|33C3goSii

GCls-i, V. to be worthy of being reckoned; used only in the negative^

«G6)0, to be despicable, not worthy of being reckoned, OGQeicooD

cb {rare in coUoq.), 09G6]!X)COoScc»S8gcoooSoo^co»cooSu

GCjgoS, V. to mention one after another (^rare in colloq.\.

GC^gjoSsbGQS, V. to revile, accuse revilingly (infreq. in colloq.).

GC|8, V. to write; to delineate, paint, osqcSgos, oSjSccisd

Gs-^sojg, V. to transcribe, copy, OD^eoc8[38COS)oSc6^«oo8d1u

Ge)8©o, V. to compose a writing.

GG[8©08, n. a government writer's fee,

GCj^iOODS, V. to write, compose a writing, o:>pS©oc8^o5ooo88gos>oSgc)

CX)D8C^oSc51u

CQ^86^oS, V. to write, put on record, 00c8c|^co^c»s)(C6[8^o5^«00D88

a>gS!»cooSG«o^^[8u

Gcsooos, V. to mark in letters or characters; to mark out, trace,
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describe; to note down, to place on record in writing, commit to

writing; see ecisooosn

C6) 80001^^. V. to compose and compile.

tcQ8(^8g5caoS, adv. making much ado about nothing.

ffosjoos (from oocQi, business), v. to be clever, capable of managing

a business with skill and address.

«6|s|ao8c8go, V. same, cG|^«Go8c8gDOO^ojolo^ii

CGj^ssp, V. same; generally applied to children, ecj^gepcSgooo^ooooccog;

eQSGpcooD, a. au fait.

CC18CQ8. adv. obscurely, dSoS, OOCOoSoOcS8c8s€^SCG[80DCC08(2S€|^OOgS,

<goS8c€|8C6j800oQSoD^; ec^ssQs^S implies defect of vision.

CO 8 eci 88 6*8 6", adv. obscurely and by glimpses. c8oooSoO(S8000jr^cC|8

cc|^8^<S^6*oocco800D§Soo^; C6[SS6[8^6*^«SQS implies that the object

seen is distant.

co8C6|80D08OD08, adv. cleverly {infreq.\ cocoSsoo5co^8iGSj^8CC|8COO»

y OD08^O^OO0oS00^ll

^ \, \, V. to be bold, courageous, oO|08«^oo8icoo^CoS"

^tocSoSgoo, V. to have a flush of desperate courage, ^E^f^^\
^oSoSscooogS; comp. ^oSoSsoon

^solS, n. one pre-eminently brave, lit. the acme of bravery, ^ealS

ecoSooSit

\&o% {^pron. O08), V. same as \, ooco£^©08CO^coii

^©(Sa i^pron. g^'^8), ^g'^^^OD^, w. courage and strength, intrepidity;

especially military prowess, sEooesjsl^giSsoo^oocgEcoooSsoo^n

: ^ooS8, 1 (pron. qSs), n. a broadax, a battle-ax, ^ooSscoc^soS, ^ooSg

^ooS8, 2 (^pron. oSa), v. to exceed in boldness, to be audacious, CjSoo

O^8CCX)0cS6CO8CC»00S£<^C005cO^8l«C^005«^03CoE^CX)£800^COil

'/ ^c8oS (^pron. 8oSj, n. a castle, tower.

^cco5^, V. to form a company of soldiers, ^oot^^^; to band together

for some nefarious purpose, ^cooS^SscxjpS, ^sco5^dBo5oopSii

V / ^oo5, n. a soldier, ©Soj^, ^woSeSoD^, ^«c5^cSon. ^«oS8c6olS)S

sSsagSgoooSsooSooo^; ^woSsiSs, a fellow-soldier.

^6|5, V. same as ^; ^^G|^S6|SG6oopSii

^oSoopS^^, V. to be steadfastly courageous.

^<|)tS^C|^gS, 11. bold appearance, ^<^6'^g[^oooS*^oo^co, ^fl^S'^cipS

^^sooDcr... damini; ijld, ^^cooooSo^^sl^soo^wSsii
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c|^co, n. a war flag, colors, ^c6^oSooo800gS, ^c6^Soocc8o^£coo80opSn

^scodSs, n. a fenced pathway into an enclosure or fort, wide at the

entrance and gradually narrowing, in order to entrap beasts or

men, ^ccooSscgoSoogS, ^ccooSscgoScosoogS; a war canoe.

G|Cco, 11. a war boat.

^o, V. same as ^; ^^oo^co^, ff«^8<^«5lSf^W§9(3S^0800^coo

G| oo<*£, n. a war boat of European construction,

ciooog, n. a soldier enlisted; a policeman, ^oo«oo<58, ^cooSscSc^Su

^ cj, 2, V. to be of a bright red color; mostly used in an adverbial

form as an intensive, eoloOoSoooScosQ^eseoooS oSoDpSn

^^^«, V. to be equal, as much as, eooDoS^D^oS^s^^^scasoSoo
CGpScooSoo^ii

^^|, V. to be fiery red, oo^coo5ooec|p5^^|oD^', cooiSjooogsScSg

^oS^ c^eeg 8 oo^^^oagSii

' c), 3, V. to be satisfied, contented, as in the phrase os>«^ , oSo^

coooScODDSsoog;- hut seldom used singly^ hence OiS^, and ecpS^ n

c) 8 (^^)j ^* ^ kind of tree, one species of the Morinda.

e^^c8S, n. probably a diminutive species of the same.

CGp, 1, V. to mix, mingle, cso, ^i^s, e308al8sSeGp coodo8C)^o8go8u

ccjpgoS, V. to add to and mix with, OD58ob«DeGp©oS^©080opS; fig.^

?Gpg oSc) ^005 «gSoOoSOl II

CGpG008, V. see the parts; ©OD08o^8GGpG0g8C)0^, oo^'coomooocogdb^o

GOQ08800^0000^^SoG00DS800^OQODgSeGpS0g8 C^OO^OO^ll

-GGpGSO, V. to mingle, mix, oogoS^Sc6cGpG^DCO^o8Q£coo5ooo^H

ccpG2iO©eo1S8, V. to compose of several ingredients.

GGpSsGGpGp, adv. in a promiscuous mass, promiscuously, ©olssSb

GGp^SGGpCp^oSoDgS, ^8|)S^gSGGp^8GGpGpC^oScO^H

GGpiaoS, V. to intermingle, oooSaScooSGCpCjoS^G^oopSn

GCp, 2, an occasional substituteJhr the connective Gooon

^ GGpoS, V. to arrive, to reach, 6^^o^^^GGpoSco^^oicoo5*GODooS(roo^^,

how long is it since you arrived in Rangoon.'* ^o5GOo5coso£8aSc)oS

cooGGpoS|o1n

CGpoScoloS, GGpoScoD, V. Same as CGpoSn

CGpCTSos^oS, adv. instantly on arriving, sSsGcpoSwa^oSSSGOOOG^oS

G^C[pc^£Gp(gD8C»ODSos>ooSo^o1, owing to my having just arrived

from a journey, the place is not in order.

tGcpoScj^oS (s>oS), see gooooSoooS, v. to be restless, meddlesome, dis-

orderly, as children.
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€CpCfS^8CGpoS6|^oS, see ccvdooScSscodooSooc^, adt\ in a restless, un-

settled, disorderly manner.

CGpo^G^CTDtS (Pali ccpol), n. a period of pestilence; see under coi?;

ccp 0^61^006*3^05, C6po^6|^oo6'eGpoSu

CGpol (Pali), n, disease, oo^o; often used alone as a euphemism for

OQOCOCGpolu

CGpolooSg, ccpoloSs, V. to be free from disease.

CGpoiooj*, CGpol^, V. to contract a disease.

CGpoloog, V. to be communicated, as a disease.

GqpoTogcSs, D. to be past cure, as a disease.

CGpdleS, V, to be free from disease, copolooSgn

ffcpol^, V. to cleave to, as a disease.

CGpoloDoS, V. to decrease in violence, as a disease,

ccpold^g, n. a malignant disease;usually applied to cholera, and plague,

cepolcos, V. to increase in violence, as a disease.

CGpoIco, V. to suffer from frequent maladies.

CGpo)(?oooS^§, V. to have a relapse of a disease.

CCpoloDoo, 71. same as ecpoln

CGpolcbeS, V. to recover from an illness or a disease,

GopoloiScoooSg, V. to incubate, as a disease.

ecpoloo^ (pron. oooS), n. a sujQPerer from some chronic malady.

v^scpS, 1 (from oocGpS, brightness).

CGp5(^^ (pron. ^^), n. a ray of light, lustre; GCp5SpScoo5, the

ray of a Buddh, SGpSSpSeooScooSoopSu

€Gp6(^gS^eoooos^oS, n. a focus.

GGpSSgScooS, V. to radiate, as light.

GCpSsoDS, n. divine effulgence, espScooScooSu

«€p£Go8 (pron. Gos), n. a foil, thin piece of gold or silver placed

in the ouch under a precious stone; usually placed in the ouch

of a stone of inferior quality, to give it lustre.

CCpSco], n. the conical cap on the head of an image of a Buddh;

the nimbus, the rays of light from the head of a Buddh, GCpScoi

COoSoOOOgS, GGpScjjGOoSogoSoOgSil

•/genS, 2, v. to swell, be swollen- more than coo; o8oScooSccp£, <goS

SOCGpS; to become inflamed, as a sore.

CGp6c|^<5g, V. same as GGpSii

<< ccp8, V. to long for.

eepSoooS (jiroii. ooS), v. to aspire recklessly beyond one's abilities,
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as in becoming unduly familiar toward a benefactor, or toward

an over-indulgent parent; to take advantage, as of one's good

disposition, corgsog^^gosn^ ^oSpoooco80j]Si ccp§oooSooo5oDgS,

oooscSsosc^c^oSogSiccploooSoooSoogSii

ccp§^, V. to be contented; to be satisfied, o8(Sc^<?cp§^00^, ©08C^

cqpSg, 1, V. to sell.

cepSgs], V. to sell, ccpSg^cb^oS'ii

ccpSggSooSci, V, to be of the current price, a price at which it is

easy either to sell or buy, ng^sooScojooc^s oocp^SccpS8g^Oc6'c^

SGpSsoooS, V. same as CGpSga (^rare in collog.^,

cspSsooS, V. to trade, ccpSsooS^ecoooSooosii

ccpSg, 2, see eoooSi, v. to be very dry, tending to decay.

espQO. n. one of the eight stages or stories of hell; see under ccin

cspoocc8, n. Aldebaran, a star of the first magnitude in the eye of

Taurus, popularly called the Bull's-eye. It is the bright star in

the group called Hyades.

COD, verb, a^lo!, denoting disapprobation or regret', sometimes euphonic,

particularly ivhen tised imperatively, coo8COS6|o; ooolGSosoCQO

QcGj_9«gS, oS8<^o8(^e6j^oo^; g^o2)£[§8€C|c>, CDOGOsccj^ow^cbcxgD

{Colloq.).

cq5, 1, z;. to scream, as a fowl, ^oSscjS (rare^

. gq5, 2, f . to be very old, near withering, as the leaves of a tree;

more than CjS; used in composition in cambination with ffls, and

o5, but rare in colloq.; ocSqcSqsS, oaSo38C6|5u

Q, V. to respect; not used alone; qs, c8, eco8ii

8aSi8, V. to respect, treat with respect (rare in colloq. ^ 006*0080^8

^^3o1(^; ^ggoSn

^coo, V. to respect or reverence, treat with respect or reverence,

§S003©08, O0Sc^^C0O3©O800gSn

8 CO, V. to strike, ooSu

^CfSsoS, ^oS^oS, V. see the parts; .§^«o«£80Do5oooSiGpooo5oa§€OOD

oj<go8c^iol8^6'^cooo(2«o©o£^oS^oS^©8oo<..^TopSii

^oSgcbS, 71. the punishment of flogging; ^(SSoSocojteCS, to inflict the

ponishment of flogging, as a magistrate.

^o5oo5coo^o5, n. a rifle, ooSojc8<S<?OO^o5ii

^oS(^, V. to knock down.
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SoSoooS, V. to kill or execute with a club.

fiS, n. a mat made of bamboo splints (^s); comp. ocxS; a^oo^osD

8£oo6[, n. a side or partition of a house made of such mats, SSooomDu

^SooS, ^ScQcS, n. varieties of such mats, ©o180o^^08^^8|>5oo£ooqS

i»al^£ooS|)§oo5^cx>£oogSn

\/8£8, V. to be wild, as an animal; to be uncivilized, uncultivated,

unpolished, woo^ffCTgs; to be coarse, to be in bad taste, vulgar,

ill-mannered, boorish; to be rude, impolite, as language; oocGo

oosi^oocg^^Ssco^oj; oooS^Ssoo^oGj^oSoosoDaii

^S8^£8 {^pron. B^%), V. same, oosQoooa^^Ss^SgOO^, OOC^ooc^S^Sg

^SsOO^, OOCg08S»COD^£8^S8CO^II

8Ss6], V. to be insolent, ceSooogu

SSsG (^pron. GV V. same i^more common^; to be rude, oocGoossi^SSg

/lt§S8oS8 {^pron. oS?), V. to help, ^go, og^sooSrBgc^gSsoSj^olii

8c88, an exclamation used by Burmese boatmen when rowing or

paddling; they cry out 8 when raising the oar or paddle, and

c88 when bringing it down again, ScSsGCOSCCOScBsicSsecosecoscSsi

^cSsecocSscoooosccosii

^ Sg, 1 (from ooSs, a bone, stalk, custom), n. {^not used alone^, q£V^%,

cosSs; a blind watercourse; see 0^9 8"

88SODOo5^, 71. a Karen festival, at which the bones of a relative are

collected and placed together after cremation, previous to deposit-

ing them in a final resting place.

8800jo£, n. the SossS^^oS, the gum of which is used to poison*arrows.

88[c^8S|£8[c88, a. large, bulky, corpulent; implying that one has large

prominent bones.

Sss^ogjE (^pron. <^^), n. a serf.

Sabao, n. the venereal disease, oodcoooo8^d, coc9i^ou

SsGOoSeoDooS (pron. <so\cS\ n. the person charged with collecting

the bones of a member of the royal family after cremation, 88coo5

GooooSaa^oo^su

88JqoS (pron. §oS), n. stubble.

8s«, n. a ridge of high mountains, ^swcoodSooEs, o8£88«sood£ii

Sacp, n. hereditary succession, oo^soocp, ^SGpoo^crxJs, SacpoScoc^S,

88GpCxj{^8, a hereditary thugyi; ^oScp, ^o^GpS), applied to roy ilty,

88COD8, verb, affliv, used us a strong- negative, a^iu,e < i/ie root
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(coUoq.y, see Gram. sec. 121. cgD8§!CO08, he goes not, eoo5§«coos,

CO8§8CO08, a^oS^acoDSii

§8, 2, V. to be plaiu, simple, unadorned, oo^soDwsioS; to be plain,

simple, artless, guileless, ingenuous, o^coDoS«^; to be honest,

upright, cGoSooS; to be old-fashioned, as dress, jewelry, articles

of use, etc.; 00gSaj^800CCD0§8OD^, this elder is of an artless

disposition, ooegoooa5oscg^§80ogS, he is very ingenuous of speech;

c^c©oScoD5co9588co08c8no]£«oooS3]Sol, as satin mantles have be-

come rather old-fashioned, I do not wish to wear one.

8?cGDS,§8ooS,w.same,c^D5ooo8,ooGpGpogS§sc^o5oogS(§^o^«o:^o5ii

§80008, V. to be guileless, ^8c^oS; og^cooS^oscg^^soDossgoSooS

cODOOOooGODOoSGSoloopS, my younger brother is a very guileless,

upright man.

tSseeooe©, n. & kind of weed with a minute, yellow flower; the leaveSj

when bruised, are used for poultices.

88008, n. a kind of creeper; also called 88008C3]dS8So8o£, because

it is supposed to have the power of crossing and implanting itself

on the opposite bank of a stream.

88c88, n. a kind of tree.

§86) oS, V. to glitter; used m a reduplicated adverbial form, 8s880cS

^8Q8^oSoo^^C7ScaDDffGp£(g^coo5^Sii

§8^, t>. to be bright, ghttering; covimonly reduplicated and used ad-

verbially, §8§8^^§8CO000S§£O2(^£G|^00gS, §8§8^^00CGp£oOOO^t

8888§§, adv. obscurely, indistinctly, e|o5eo^S^8§8§8o3^E, §s^£§

8 888 go, a. creepy, as the sensation produced by insects creepir^

on the skin; also applied to the feelings, oo^ojc^DOO^^oiogltS

§o5o6oD8888g|g)8oo^; also applied to words of itching, when it

signifies "tickling," co^C3|o£8db^D§8§8gg|^oSoooSoooS^OOgSii

§8000031, n. a kind of grass.

g, 1, n. a mite, very small insect, frequently found on mushrooms.

g, 2, V. to be friable, easily crumbled or pulverized, oocoEgoo^

cs30803COooS8»S)008; applicable to eatables; oscoSgoo^osw^sooot

©oscScoooSaoo^; comp. g, which has a similan aieaning; to prance

as a horse, ooc^S goo^GS8<»)6'6'008c8o6; to be skittish; to be light,

vain, unsteady, wanton, in deportment and conduct, ^£oooSii

g, 3, V. to be soft, gentle; chiefly used adverbially, as 00G\aco08, $»

<§g|g|«C208|£lOOggC^08C^aD^U
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V go^, 1 (from 00 ^oS, a leaf), v. a leaf; a sail.

goSagoSeoloS, n. a species ofhouseleek; the Sempervirum tectorum,

o^«ooSii

goSorgoSe^S, n. duckweed: .<iee caSii

goS^cSssGi^, n, leaves that are neither old nor young; what 13

middling, neither very good nor very bad, oooSwc^coDBcopSsi

gjoSQsooEaoo, 71. the tackle of a ship.

gjoSs], V, to lower sail.

goSsjS, a. sharp-leaved, elliptical, lanceolate.

QcS&<S, adv. incessantly, oc^e^*!!

octSSo, a. with fine leaves, pinnate, decompound.

goSooS, V. to set sail.

go5oo5;cB8, n. halyards.

gc^cooS, V. to sail, move by setting sails to the wind.

gcScfioSoQ, n. the nautilus.

goScfiS, 71. a mast.

go^oBSoo, V. to step a mast.

goScD^, n. sailcloth, canvas, ooecoogoSoopSB

goSoo, V. to hoist sail.

goSS, n. silver with a slight alloy.

gCTSi^s, n. an amalgam composed of equal parts of silver and copper.

goSs(SO. n. the yard of a sail, see goScooS; v. to bulge, as a sail,

gc5^e»9oeooiogooso5o^Si §Se(^oo5^oc^30^cooo, with bulging

sails and gilded prows they shall ascend the channel of the upper

river, i.e., Irrawaddy. This is said to be an old prophecy fore-

telling the conquering of U. B. by foreigners.

gcjScgS, ?i. Burmese cotton cloth used for sails.

goSj3|, V. to unfurl a sail.

goSoSfiBs, n. a rope for spreading a sail.

goS«, n. the mainsail, od^ocooooS^. goS«(^8n

goSe|, V. to have a fair wind for sailing.

goScjS, n. a studding sail.

©(^©(SjcSs, n. brails in a ship's rigging.

goScooS, n. the yard of a sail; sooS^cSgeaoogoScooS, a studding

sail boom, coeo§o goScooSii

gcSoSi, a. round-leaved.

gCTSoocoSo, n. a ship, or any large sailing vessel.
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goScoos, a. small-leaved.

,
goS, 2, V. to carry on the head, c6j^£^scalS8eoT^ogo5^e6)^S(SoD^,

calS8ooc08C6|^£^8|»So^8gGSs©oo8^«§|; to sustain, carry on, manage,

conduct, c1(Soo^c^oof wocg^ goScsooSol a£cy^08ii

vy goS, 1, n. a double cord applied to two parts of a thing, and tight-

ened by turning a winch pin.

ooScBctS, v. to apply such a cord, ccjcgoscoooSgoSc^oScQ^Soo^n

ooS. 2, V. to recite, repeat from memory, aSo^oacj^oo^eor^ go5©i;Ssolii

goScooS, V. to read audibly, ©DeoS^ODoSgoScooSooGj^gilooScogSi!

^ goS, 3, t;. to be old, tough; seldom used assertively. Der. ooaDgoS,

goSco, V. to be wizened, oacSs^s^goScg, oswoSi^s^ gl*^^"

goScocQ, V. to be very old and withered, oocSsj^sgoSogG^j^sii

go5oo,o^8, n. an old, wizened fellow; also applied to comparatively

young women of unattractive appearance.

• go5, 4, a. twilled, goSs©oS, go5(£S^S5g^oS(^86j^oSDD^ii

'

si' ^' ^ utiove spirally, curvingly, ra^ii

gcS. V. to be quick in temper, rough, violent, ^6*; not used singly.

g6'^6', V. same as gtJii

g6'g„ V. to be bold, daring; used adverbially (^rare in colloq.).

06*3005, V. to be petulant; also applied to horses, bullocks, and buffaloes.

goc8 06*088, adv. in a rapid and disorderly manner, g6c8g6c88'i8

oo^oj, g6'c8g6c§8:^08GDgSn

.
gcSs, 1, V. to be nearly ripe; «^o^^8c88g(58^, c^ooSo88g(58[^; in

some parts of Burma the term oc^sccpS is used instead of Q<58;

in speaking of the tamarind fruit the term ^oSso is frequently

substituted for g(S8, o^co]^8o88QoSsijj^ii

gc^EJoSs, a. nearly ripe, o^ssSooc^cSgiS'sGSseDSC^ffOODSsoopS, oo^^soSs

gcSsjqSgn

giScU^, V. same as g^8u

gcSj, 2, V. to beat a drum in a particular manner, indicative of a

king's or viceroy's advance, ©pSg^s, CjSooGiSoooSsooSocgSicooS

©gScoo5n^gfS8^ogoScoo5^co^ii o£coo5^c25co^8io8©^eoo5g^8

^oScooS^OOgSn

giSsepS, n. a drum thus beaten.

goS*, 1, V. to aim, take aim, ffOO^oSsSgoS*, ooosaSgoS*; to aim at, have

reference to, Cj^pSes; to intend, design, ^©^, soSGSnai£coo5 q§

r5oS^cSooo8«^c^go5"c^oogS, I intend to go to Rangoon to-morrow.
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goSrSs, V. to pledge to give in worship, ooGp8Coc§g|oS'o8ECX)08CX)^;

to fully intend to do a thing in a particular way, oosoSoa^cSoS

ypSc^gciSc^sooosoo^ ; c^oogScnggc^goSn^iCXosoDgSii

goS^s, gjoS*^3, goScsooS, V. same as goS*. sSo^jrioscSyogSc^gtiS^saDpSo

goSoooowDS, or QoSooo5oo«D8, n. the director of a ceremony.

gciSa'^a, V. aee the parts; oopSaSoScooScSaDSgw^c^ goS^^800D800pSii

. 306^, 2, V. to be in the prime of life; to be of middling stature, to

be of ordinary size; ng)S<?oo58oScagc8a^coo8«$:^co08olo^8i goSgoS

8olc008ODpS, my friend Ko Kula is not yet old; he is still in the prime

of life; ossoosoScoosoo^SgooeoSoiooccSD^EwoooSolioocoSogoS

goSolob, the steamer which went up (the river; yesterday, was

not a large one, it was one of ordinary size; goSwoooarSGj^oSwwgii

•^g, V. to be disgusted, eoSs(26'; to loathe, «oo«oo]^8^0D^33dloooS8

c^QSogS goDgS; sSorgosos^ooGpcgogc^oocglgoooscogS, I am dis-

gusted with your actions.

g©Gp, geoooS*, geaiScooS, a. disgusting, detestable, loathsome.

g«|0, V. same as g; ©oSsn(S'gG]OOOoS*8ccoDOS>cooD£o6', a disgusting,

loathsome carcase.

•/^, V. to quail, to shrink; less than c^ooS; ^303looeooDo5oo^8<g

C^CO(58Oe^0oSoloj8, §S8o£[00o5n^^ C^C5)8C^«C^_800j^8ll

^s@ooS, V. see the parts\ ^wgSj^ogS^c^ocSc^weooSoli ^^ooSa

ooSg Q^^eooSologSii

igl<S9292' ,®c8;g9g,a^w. fearfully, timidly, oo^8(S|_o£8eD^9gcg§c§ios)C.^8

/ go, 1, n. a town, village, not a city ((§).

g0C3lS8, n. a rural police gaung, GpoooScolSs; formerly appointed

by the ywa thugyi.

O0©D8 (pron. o»08), n. the person who received the revenue of the

town, by a grant from the King.

oocsx)5, n. a village crier.

gol8Si]|6'©(S, n. villages contiguous to each other.

gDOG@8, n. a fine imposed on a whole village collectively.

gOCOoScG, 71. the rice land belonging to a village.

gooODS, n. a villager, male inhabitant of a village; gOGJ> a female

inhabitant of a village.

gocofoSs, n. the thugi/i, or chief, of a village; in many parts of Ara-

. kan styled, eoooaj^(^8ii

/ go, 2, n. a polite term for witchery.
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gog, V. to treat, in order to propitiate, gjOeogn

QDCOcS?, V. to bewitch.

©00008, n. a wizard.

oooS?, 11. a witch.

go, 3, V. to rain, ^cSs gooo^n

eg, 1, V. to hew; comp. cgSsn

cg©8, a. already hewn, og^sooSooScgieSgSoloo^o

GOSoT, n. a carpenter's plane; cggSscgeoT, a jack plane.

GG)CoTc^(5", n. a plane without the iron, the stock of a plane.

cgcoTcBs, V. to plane.

CQeoTcoo?, n. a plane iron, the cutting chisel of a carpenter's plane.

eQcsiSs, V. to hew away useless parts, ogj^eoo5^0G8(SesoooS<a^^epi

oo£[oooo|eooocQo§oo5<go8c§cgcgS8oooooo8DO^ii

CQ, 2, V. to associate familiarly and affectionately (not used singly

y

GQCCoS, V. same; to be sociable, affable, oocg^cgeooSoo^eocgoSsoo

ooogs, ccoSeg; cco5eco5cg«9§co^ojii

eg, 3, for ©gn

e»^a, V. to yield, be moderate, demand less, cgsi^eoooSsoo^; to

lessen one's expenses, cg^^o^sco^n

G^, 1, V. to move from one's place, c^cpG^oo^, osGpc^oogS. Der. z^w

CQcls, V. to grow less, to decline,

e affODiD, V. to fall from, ooGp^c^sogooo^; to degenerate, deteriorate,

decline, o^oScccgo, ooosg^ocoQ^cccgoco^, cTDococ^sccgooo^ii

C^sccno, V. to fall from a situation, office, ooo^6'^e^GC2j030pS; to

become corrupted in spelling or pronunciation, ©oooss^sojiooopiu

/ CGj, 2, V. to be as much as (o6,s. j, ^n

V ca, 3, commonly written ^, t^^rS. a^^, continuative, and; *eg Gram.

sec. 109. -/n colloquial c8 is frequently substituted for C5jii

^ cggfoSj, 1, n. a kind of tree, of which there are two varieties; see

V ^Ssgs, and cgs^sn

cgg^s, n. the Adenanthera pavonina', the seed of said plant used

as a weight, one being equal to two of the Abrus precat07'ius

(sjSegs); four make a great pe, and three a small pe (b); there are

one hundred and twenty yues'' weight of gold in one rupee's weight.

Gg8, 2, V. to select, choose; to be fastidious; coGd1Sgooo96'33^oSooi

oScrgosj^cTScpojclsGooocSsgsolsooo; ooeogoocpoooScgsoogS, 086*

GpGgsoogS, ^oSegBoogSii
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cgjSsooDCTS, cgs^oS*, V. same, oocooD£83Qa^8cg)8COOooScopS, C5C[o5o8

cgsGOODoSjoS, V. to re-elect.

Gg|8eo8, eg|8i3o5^, GgjEOQ, v.see the parts, «sooo8«oop5o8eg8ooS^cooD£«

oogSn^sgsc^oo^ii

CQSOdS, v. to select and arrange in order.

K cgs, 3, V. to redeem, ransom; to redeem a pledge, take out of pawn,

o^aSeo15ooo80o^o|gS8^o8o5'cg|««co§£o^8. Der. oocg|8ii

GgjSSoS, V. same as cgsii

teg8c8 (oSj, n. a kind of banyan.

•^ ^. 1, n. a kind of bead, made of different materials.

^no8, n. a string of beads.

^C08, n. a colored glass ball of European manufacture, attached to

pagoda umbrellas, canopies over images of a Buddh, etc. ; a pano-

ramic ball.

y ^, 2, V. to be pensile, as a drop of water, a tear, Vj^i^^oo^^aS,

or as ripe fruit, oo(^spo88^^c^oSoo^^o^c^c^6|^oogS; or to seem

so, as the water of a diamond
j ^ is also applied to the emerald,

ruby and topaz, ooco^OQG|^^co^oa^coojocSi^ff^cj^oopSii

^s> (ooS), V. to purchase wholesale, oo(;58^, c)?^; ^oscpSg, to sell

wholesale.

>^o, V. to wound by a slight cut, accidentally, ooosQOopS, ocoSsc^Q

OOpS; also figuratively applied to feeling; see scoaooopSii

c|^, V. same, oS^tSwoldbcocSsccjOCTScSic^cScooiooS^GI^cxj^u

©|5, n. a slight wound.

CjoS, 1, !>. to be ashamed, to be shy (cgoSsoo^), oopSSSgooccosc^

oo^<go8CODoj)Sioocg^5|oSoooSoo^; oocco85joSoo^ioj^85joSoDCj^oS';

adv. in an abashed manner, ©oSnSgoCTSooEa, ©oSodc^Scxj^S. Der,

ooSe^ooS, V. same (hut stronger^,

oo5e(§ooSo308oaj, v. to emulate from a feeling of shame, aoScQooS

33080^(^00gS II

©o5soo8G(a, V, to say or do something to keep one's self in countenance,

to apologize for something that one is ashamed of, ooqp8ffl8c8ocS

caoscSejoooogS, 5|oSg308C§coooS8oEod^ii

GjoSoSs, V. same as ooSctoooS; %tsed in the negative only,

/ooS, 2, V. to be joined, united by intersecting, a8cSS83]S8©oSc^OO^,

Oo5o^£8^585|oSc|OOgS. Der. cooSjictSu

B. D, 55.

i/
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ooSecS, V. to associate, be in partnership; to have sexual intercourse;

&S<^(£ more common, o£^58©6'5]o5c^<?fCOgS; oigSs^SiBcS^iCQC^

cjoScoS, V. to be closely connected in any way, ©iS^ioS; to be mingled

together, cepG|)0, ^JuScogs, cogsccp^ioSooS, ccpcoggjoSooS, ojs^s

<go8s5sGpeogi5]o5ooS^©D800^,oo8o6^S8scpsog85|oSoo£c^^cogSu

aoS^, V. see the parts; 00gSc6[CO^|c^5o£^oS^c^c§ic6jc^«§£c|ii

aoSoD^s, V. same as <^cS; ^«iSi0008(g085ioSoo^sc^c^i^c6'coc^«|t£6|_u

aZ, I, n. a probationer for the priesthood, c«dSj|£, oODQSCtoii

oS(o, V. to enter on the state of a probationer for the priesthood.

GjSjo^, n. a festival held on the occasion of a Burmese youth becom-

ing a probationer for the priesthood (126).

CjSsoooS, n. a hypocritical probationer for the priesthood.

qScodoSs, n, a youth about to become a probationer for the priesthood.

aSccooSsc^pS, V. to perambulate a localit}', as a probationer for the

priesthood.

G|£, 2 (from 03€|S, loi'd), n. a title prefixed to the name of holy or

inspired men, or ascetics, ©Scoloow, 5lS!^^^^g3Gp> ©ScyDgcoS;

Sir, Madam; a term of compellation, used by women to persons

rather superior, whether male or female, fl^^gjcooio, ©SwSsooo; a

title prefixed to names of girls and young women between u, and 8;

oSooo5^0Dcooc8<^«pScb, as in the case of one woman saluting another;

C)£G|q000^©00D8ocoo5ol, as in the case of a woman addressing a

man older or younger than herself; used in addressing government

officials, cxpoSolcjS. In some parts of U.B. and southern Arakan

5]£ is used by men to one another, e.g., C|£c:occof2£[2Ecoo^u

GjSoSo^Gpg, see os>®£ooGp8, n. Doctor, Rabbi; used as a term of com-

pellation, as a layman or lay woman addressing a pongyiy oSoS

o^cp8C»ciScj^(Scoo5oo^coo5^^oloocbii

5j£apc|£, n. a king, w^ccos^jSopciS; ^£a^C|^£«, a ruling queen, o8co<S

5]£ooci£«n

^S«, n. Miss; a term of compellaton, used by women to female mem-
bers of the royal family and wives of officials; occasionally used

by men, to their wives or other women, C|£«cfiooc6'co08e5^oocbu

5)8, 3, V. to live, be alive, osoooS©£. Der. osoSo

5)£s^85)£^08, n. the business of life; particularly applied to rites and

ceremonies to be performed; coi7ip. J»3(^8!>3^08ii

5l^5i5)^S)^*§o5, V. to sever friendship, implying that persons thus
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parted cease from exchanging civilities with one another; of a

less permanent character than coo«eoos<S8Juo6ii

toSoog^g (o5), n. the female ^co tree.

o6c/]oQ, n. the male c^co tree.

0800, n. platinum; see og6«

,
Cj8g, V. to be perspicuous; to be clear, free from; frequently u.s-ed

acUx'ely, to make clear, free from, ©See. Der. ooSaSi, eGsiSj,

cGoSs, co^5]£gii

aSjooo, see f^o^jSs. v. to divorce, coSojoogoSgcoooopS; co£ooodi3^

CpwoSjooojooSi), to he divorced, as man and wife.

jjSjCoSg. V. same as oSs; osSoSooSoSotodSoS (^DScS^SgcoSgcSoSdl

;

oopSeD3SOgoo6*n8Q£8co8gcGs8ol;Gj£gco£gC3jO,to refute, as a charge.

06, a. and n. eight, 011

060083, n. a species of gingerwort.

oBsV adv. rapidly and with noise, swishinglj; less than ooEgs^ ;

^S3^§gecoo8oo^ii

Cj8s3)g, n. the Holigarna longifolia.

C|S®&, adv, expressive of the noise which it imitates, 5)^5)6q8q8|>S

88CCOo8cgDgOOgSn

oSaoi (^^)» "• ^ kind of tree, the Cicca albizzioides.

Q^, 1 (pron. co), V. to be long, of great longitude, e^o; to be long,

of great duration, (^oQ8; tnccooS^^oo^, oocxgos^j^oo^; ©ooos

«j^oo^. Der. ooc^Ssoo^^M

«^@o, CjpSoo8, 5gS§S, V. to be long, of great duration, oddco

5l^goa)^, oDD<:o5)gSgogooogc96'co^os.^ii

G]^s«o, r;. to be long, stretched out long, oocoEopSc<^D€OODC^^gii

CjpSo^g, z;. to be long in space or time, apScopgcooooooossooSaooS

oD^^coooo^d^cScooo8g^H

cj^ffog, 0. to be long, sis a road; more than 5)pScO|Dg; a§8©^eog©o

CO0^C|^C000cgo8l 0©Cg^o8o^800^; 5]^C08€OODOOOOGpOoG8^eOOO

ooor^§^^ocooDoSe«^8ii

Cj^cooJ, V. to prolong (timej,procr£istinate,ooDC|pSffco8aopS, oowoSooS

CjpSccgt«^O2]S(^oS88©Cp^00gS«

opS, 2 (pron. 5)^), see o^^, v. to put together side by side.

opSSoS (pron. 5l»)> n. a species of Bauhinia.

/CjpS (pron. %tS), "• a squirrel, of which there are many varieties,

o^ccol, n. a squirrel of a reddish color, having a long bushy tail,

omcft, 71. a kind of squirrel; see c^d
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o^^oS, n. the black squirrel.

Q^^. ». the red squirrel, Sciurus ferrugineui^

qqSc^, n. the flying squirrel, of which there are several species in Burma.

o^'woooS (oS), n. a species of wild asparagus, ^j^woooSj^a, o^
ooooSoDffCOj; see co^cS*

Q^|2«, n. the Holcus sorghttm^ a kind of millet.

oqS^, n. the Assamese squirrel, Sciurus lokroides,

/ ocS*, 1, r». a clam; the little basket-shell.

OifSocOiS, n. a kind of clam.

j(S, 2, o. to graze, cooysS^SoSc^oSoogS^oiJlio^^tSc^^oo^, to pass

over slightly touching; to be cursory, slight; to be superficial,

cooS<?«oS8a<S'coo8cooo9CB5cp, a superficial, lacerated wound.

0(S*oooG, V. to do cursorily.

Q<S'oooD« ^from 03)6'), n. a wanton woman; used appellatively.

©(Jcj^Sgc^oS, adv. earnestly, violently, oo<|^ooS£«, oo8§coo5cxg^8org(S'

0<9od8c7S, V. to apply the hand warmed by rubbing, SoSSc^oSs

cooD9Cj5'cpo8cj(Socl^oSoo^;adt>. earnestly; hurriedly, sSoOjOSCOOgQO

O^OOCe^8CO@«^OC^oSo^«S'6^<^«CODo680')B

a^s ^Eng.j, n. champagne,

v^^i^s, n. a Shan, one of the Shan race, 3^^<^^^
j)<S80Dco, n. a Shan-Kadu.

^i580o<|6', n. a Shan^Tayok.

5j<S8eooD£aj2, n. a Shan-Taungthu.

^(Ss^gSgggcjgo^si^ScpoocGj^g^S, n.the Saperintendent of the Northern

Shan States.

5j<S8Q^^s^£cpooccj^88£, n. the Superintendent of the Shan States.

^(^sQ^ijja^ScpoSccoooS, n, the Assistant Superintendent of the Shan

States.

J<S8j^8 (Chinese, thrice fired), «. a spirit liquor in which boiled rice

has fermented, under pressure, many days.

5j08ojOD^ i^pron. CQcS)^ n. a wandering Shan; very numerous in the

time of the Burmese Kings.

A 5|o5*, V. to extend lengthwise, as thread for forming the abb for the

warp (cioSooEgQoS), or cords to be twisted into a rope; applied to

language, or enterprise of an inconsequential or ineffective character.

^. 7'. to pass over rapidly without touching, coo^oSs^o&oSoSoo^^D
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^ ^, V. to be backward, from shame or fear, s>£cxgo833§iG^g8<^D8g»5€)ODOJ

ooo^, V. same, used adverbially/; sSagosaQ^oBcoo^SsooScopSsiooooS

^l ^0, 1, V. to seek, search for, eg, oogD^ooSoJ?<^^co^^i^Do)Qoo5

jog, V. to contrive to obtain, ogj^cooS^oocxJso^oo^saslioSorgoscc

oocpccoooS^jo^dln

Jjocg (pron. eg), t;. same as ^jO (often preceded by cSctSoS) ; oo^oddco

jo^j, D. to seek and store up, GooolooScSsooSQS^joQs^o^oEgeDoS

CO^8l00OSc|8<:§<goS|.Dr^gSGj^O0g5 1 0S)o600O^8e(g0oSg(S8O^^(^il

^©0, 2, fcrfc. a^o?, denoting aifection or sympathy in the speaker,

00^O£S0£8^C^5|0ODgS, OO^OJCi^CGpo"lo^OOD^^3^£^D«gS«Oo£o)n

CjOOOgS Qiron. QoSj, n. the red cloth of which the upper part of a

Burmese petticoat (^oococSodS) is made, oopoocg«]086joaDpSoooooS

3o8^SooSoo5 oogS II

\/ ft08, 1, n. cutch, Jcoda catechu.

CjOS^cS, V. to boil cutch.

C]D8G©8, n. cutch, catechu, terra japonica.

^ JD8, 2, O. to be scarce, OJC^OJOOCg^5|D800^, I»€)080S>COOOo593CO^G]08

00^, oo^c»€j(S^ooo8o£on8o£oocg^5|08oo^ii

JOScOg, V. same, C^^00^0^^5j030l8^i C€J8^^8^8COODC^oSl QOo5'«

a'Ss^ol, eo:jOc5o^8(?OOo£83SC^(S*|ce|^OOCg^^08dl8COOD«^0§lCcS86l^

d^iJOOOoSc^^OO^, 00©0800©05jO8J]8, 00©D800(?OaOoS^08ol800pSll

/ ©08, 3, V. to remove out of the way, to give place, ooS, ooS, oosSoSooDS

oOG^cei^jOso^oSol , oo^ojoocg^^<Seog8oogSi5|08c^oS^ffoo5«^u

O08G*dS8, n. the EupJiorbia plant, prickly pear.

(jjOjgl, J083l8,5)Q8^gS, 5|08qo5c^, JOsgoOOoS, 5)08g£8p8,^58o86^oS,

QO«oooSs30oS, 5|D8COC7S^8, n. Varieties of Euphorbia,

fljO«oooSo6*, n. the aloe plant,

eoscooSols, n, the cactus.

A §, I), to be; coinp. ^8; §j<ilc©, or §jolccoc©» let be, let it be, as in

asking any one to let an article remain in ita present position or

place; in the negative it is sometimes used to denote that a person

is dead, g©d6o^8^8«§|oj8C^io8oo£^@0800^; often follo'm the verbs

cog, G^, GCjpoS, c^g^oo^^, C|§|oo^oo3l, ccpoS^cp; in racing
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parlance 8 is equivalent to the English expression **I will back," or

"I will bet on," e^„ cooSccS, I will hack Baw Ngwe.

SQg, V. to raise the bands, the palms being placed together; an act

of respectful ol-)eisance or homage, GjSo^c^Sooc^coo^^^g^^, coaS

to worship, 0^008(5,8 800^; to earnestly entreat another to do some-

thing, cQoco8o)s>6a>08«^Qsol(^, speak for me, sir, I entreat you.

88socoi6, V. same, SSsocoScjdSgodooIc^ii

2o688, r. same, lanffua^e iised to young children^ SoSagcScS, as a

parent telling a child to make obeisance to a pongyi, pagoda, etc.

8E, t?. to be hot, o, as the sun or fire; also used to denote refracted

heat, e^SScopS, SgSEoo^; to have velocity, be rapid; to be

efficacious, powerful. Der. 0©§^a

^ EEs, 1, t». to be hot, ready to start, as tears, ^^^i^^Ega

SSs^^8, adv. intensive to words of heat, S-^Sg^^sCjj, §^«§$8@8Vi C<»)oS

o8g©o8C^C2p^^^8§^8©<Soc)^B

V 8^8, 2, fi. the power of becoming invisible, 8S83»cooSu

SEssao*, n. medicine whicii causes one to become invisible.

SEgj^s, V. to have the power of becoming invisible, 8S8C(X>oSii

5^800^scoooo, or oo^aooooo, n. same as 8Ssb

15^8^ [pron. 8), n. asafoetida; dS^sSo

8^08 (06), n. a kind of tree.

8::^8, V. to hiss; to play, as boys calling 8 with a prolonged sound,

8c88O0©D8«

^ ^^. adv. hissingly, §f§^, Gg^§g^C»go800CO08B

^ j|,
V. to look, look at, behold attentively; more than @^; to con-

sider, meditate on, gaa9QS^©o8cx>^, SoSojs^^a^^co^a
j|8o5, t». to be not averse to; to be partial, lenient, kindly disposed

toward; to show indifference in a dispute- 88aSaDoS<oaaocoGco)£i

«€a>o£8o£^8€005cD^8l C00d6800^OO Oo£^oScOOOC^O§l i[8o596

£S<3f|5, v.nee the parif*;c^oo3l«oScoo5s><a^8Coo5©Gp^^8QooDo6r^^€(^

coo5^<€, og^coo5o^oo^o©d1og)^cooSa8<So|pS£^08f^^G^5cj^8cri a

, j^o5 (from o^oS, to be inferiorj, v, to put dowo {rare in coUoq,\

Der. §8^o5o

^oS^, V. to put down, degrade} fi*^^^-^' ^ vilify, disparage, decry,

a2ooo']8(^os)a^8o^c»aJg^j^oS^€QooooSco^, oocp^jj^oS^oo^n

j|^8j|^«, adv. hissingly, as water imiHnging on fire, a2£8o:^^8^



, c^S. 1, V. to snuff up, o^8n8^DC»lS8^§©6'^<S800^; to draw ^water)

into the mouth, eci eiS'coaoc^oopS, to sip, sup; G»oo£8«\D>sr.6iin8

»6'G)6'a6'atS'^j^«30S>8co8COOD£8co«, oo6«n8c]6'»eD»s§ii

q6 , 2, V. to l)e tanglwl, (?a1£8«j8scj^c8sco6o6'oap5; to be intermixed,

confused, jumbled together, «oog; to be mischievous, intriguing;

oo^oS^iSoo^, ooo^6~^6'oo^; ooo6"^tSoo^ajii

©(SkxJs, v. same CinfreqA.

£6*^028, ^<5'5)oS, V. same as ^(9; oo^^6^co28co^; aj^^iScoozco^;

©6'eooieooo£G, to fluster.

acTcjoSaoS, adv. confusedly, in confusion, ^go«{^(Socx>o^oo^j>5ico

<g08^(S'^oSDoSGSs^(§(^, 6|^o^^^s86'oo68og£k€(^cocaSo^tS^c^aoS

s^eoooe^oSioocSscSoS^ws^oS^Solii

yQ6\ 3 (from '^S), V. to gather in, contract ^<ra7w. ); to clew a sail,

goSn8€|6'co^; to close an umbrella, dSscSQcSoopS; see on

/'Q, V. to be wrinkled, shriveled, sScS^oSsoGQ^ooSQ; aocslSsJ;, to

sneer, SDcalSs^^cwsscloopS; to be contracted, shut up, as an

umbrella, cSsocopS; or a purse by drawing a running string, g8oS

^000800(^11

^gCTSgoS. ^ocSocS, a. wrinkled and hollow, oo^ccgoSso^ooSgoS

^SoOoScO'^6*2^800^11

OCTOD, adv. diminutive of Qii

ooo, V. same as^, hut intensive; oo^occ^ooSsniscSosooossacQ ooooopSa

Jioocp, J)c88 ^op.afir. of similar import; ooqoSoSsso^^cSs QOOesooaSs

•il^'
^'' ^° ^ wrinkled, shriveled, 08^6*8808080008661^ 4<^c8oScoDOO^fl

/^8, V. to fail, be defeated in a rivalry or contest; to neither gain

nor lose, as a trader buying paddy at one hundred rupees a hundred

baskets and selling at the same rate; to lose, oo^aSeoTscGp^ScSos

00^3aoooSis|]2>5sl30oScooS«CG[:>S40008, as I have sold paddy at a

loss this year. I dare not continue selling it next year; jSS^iaSjaSsjS

[^£op^8al!^££^Q£8000^8eoooo§^800^, when the bay and the white

ponies raced, the white pony lost by about a length. Der, osg|?S),

a^8Ji8n

^8CC»o£c8oo, V. to defeat, overthrow in battle.

^ o, V. to breathe (^trans.), oooooSjgi; to draw into the nose; less rapid-

ly than 06*; to draw into the mouth and swallow, as the vapor

of opium,
08^8Jj, to smoke gunja, csjosQfoooS^ ; to take a whiif

of a cheroot, 6008086* oS^exSsol; to roar, as the burning of powder

from a 008 when it fails to explode, o^iQoopSn
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j|c^i, V. to hiss, c^oj^Sc(^oo^oos)ioosloo^8j||C^8c^oSoo^; to

breathe as a person alx)ut to die, to gasp, oj^DcCO si ^ 8 ^j|c6tc^COpSn

Q^O, n. the asthma, uEs^On

j|oaGSt, V. to wheeze, j^oo^^oogSn

j|8, 1, n. a flying squirrel, jgJO)"

j|«, 2, V. to become less in size towards the end, to taper, 33<go8jg80opS;

more obtusely than cocS'yto fall off in energy and dignity, as language,

oScx20800©ODooooc6'o6^oSoo^ie^ooS^oocgo8jg8C^«o^§Sdlii

OS, 3, int. poh!

Q8Q8, adv. hissingly.

GC|, tj. to be long; see 5)^"

CGj. 71. the forepart (of a thing), the space before; future time,

e^ocS; adv. before, in front, Q^co; Gg]©gSe^ooSaooS, immediately.

before and behind, as two persons walking one in front of the other.

G|]^8, ffD§«gOj «<^»« before, first.

Gono, adv. before, in front.

GSjeEs (for oocObEs), n. the end of future time, futurity; cfijoseis

more common, Ggjoog^SG^ooSoog^g, ooooGp(^G|]oog|8 G^ooSoogSg

GSaOoSGO^SGO0D0^«§ «

gOsooSg^doSsooS, GD3o6G^DoSao§, adv. in company, one after the

other, a£o^o8<^^Sog^GOo5<:^|>SGD30oSG^ooSsooSc6sGpoSQoo^»

cSjaSs, n. the heavy accent (a), gDgoIoS, ooS©|)So^i, ©DGC|^8COj6Gg

S388GC»Oo5§S^GCOGCO^O^OGG|^8^COoSc^CgoSoOgSii

G||ao8 (forooQg)ao8), a. foremost, 3Sc«j08oj[^8GSo1cogSiGDcn8O0^o)ii

cD?30dS, v. to be initial, as a letter, copSeooosoScooSosoqapGl)

Gaoo£GQ800<^; to compose a writing based on another, oIBgooS

o8G^saco£G<s^800gS, ©Dc^GC|8C0^093loooSo:2'^*^i)s^'0^^'^c^*"'^=30<^;

to take the lead, go before, to act in behalf of another, cgjEGOoSos

jrSoSorjgosGDsaooSc^GQoci) ; «£!p8oo6'(^8C^£iGDGaoo£GD goSo^i?

eo80opS; n. an advocate, see <?$)C^<i

GS)3^£8ffl8i n. the stay of a mast, G^ooSa^S8Q8, goSd^Ssi^SsQsii

GSjoopS (^pron. oooS), v. to take the lead, ng^GOoSc^oocoroooSoOjOJ

Gg]c88, V. to advance, go forward, Ggjc^sc^Sdl, GDc^8cgD8oln

GfijcBsG^OoSaooS, adv. alternately advancing and retreating, as two

contending parties when neither has a decided advantage, ©8cQqS

^CX)^^0l^8O^|£o^lGg|C^8G^DoSaC^oS^8G^COgS, OD^^OO^OO^^D
«c8£8«CODS£cQDDG^O§lGg)d^8G^OoS5t^oSQSG^CO^li
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eg)?oo5GG|8, n. a royal secretary.

cCjCODX, T'. to place before, us a mark to go by ^DQOoSG ), or as a rule to

follow, 0|gS8C^^Sc^OO«£8eog800^«CXJo5oniCOg^Dn^300£g|Q008COa)8

cCjcSg, n. lit. thrust forward; the mark (^), when applied to the

vowel ecCJD, thus cffiSn

eg?^) n. an advocate, a lawyer, ef)?^cj)S)6', oo8Scoo5c)OoScocQ?s,

a barrister; wSseQsft, Attorney General.

cCjj^coT, c|]?^co8, V. to engage an advocate.

cCj?6©D8, n. a lawyer's fee.

Gj|s^DoS, adv. one after the other, 3£o^08Co6'oo^cB|^og)£eoo5co6'

oo^cBg eg|?^oo5c6Q8@oo^, Gg)?^ocSc^80gooooSoD^; cf)-§o

G^ooScttOOoSoDoS, "in at one ear and out at the other."

GQsaoSs, adv. a little while tigo, not long since; also applied to events

occurring within a short time of one another, w^jjyGSoSgCGpoS

00^, «SDaC|»o£8C€|^800^ll

GD?olaS, n. the heavy accent (s), 8c30ffj2§>Sco8; cljaSs; the heavy

accent after the symbol of ooo (ai) is usually termed ooSesScosn

G^5G8, n. a forerunner, eDsoDScGsosn

GQCOo5©oec|^8, n. a bench clerk,

GD«sg, adv. before, first (^rare in collog.); ca8»ag(rao800800^ ©odo8

OO^^OOolcoTcOoQ^OOgS, Cg^GC0^8GCOOG5j80agOOOCO«

G||?oooS, n. space before, presence, nGjitScQsttDoScoSoggSGioapS, cl

C^Sg)S^Do5ogScg8ag08GOODaj<g08J^8QS^05Qil

GD£, adv. straight forward, §8^8, Oj^^, oocDc»6j^6'c§^D^cg08aD^c^

GS)ao08, 1, n. a front tooth.

CSjcgos, 2, n. one that goes before, g|jcoo8G^OoSc8cSgoo5, co£s5«

0008G jj
ag08GpcSc^oS@^<^GOODS800^U

/gcj8, n. former time, gqsoooco, gcjSCOO"

cq80doooSgot)5oooco, n. time past.

c© 888 60, adv. formerly.

CQSoaooo, adv. same as C5)s38gOH

co8coGOOo£8, n. an ancient^ one who lived in olden times.

c««00GGp!X>al, adv. in days of yore.

tc«80opSdS8oS, n. a kind of tree (Pali oo^c8g).

/ ^fZ'.to make an opening through a crowd by dispersing and scattering on

both sides, c^DoSc^o^^ot^GOt^oo^, oo^sc^eStcoo^i^GOS^Gooa
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^ OD, V. same; oo« 7nore common.

^^, r;(/y. indicative of the noise which it imitates, §8OTCao^cB^^YJ

)|
ggS, ODoSeODDS8^^^800^iCOoS^So^£o36)|)))))|g^ODgSn

CQOoS, 1, n. a kind of tree, the Citr^ts, of which there are many

varieties, oooSn8oSs^o£8gDoos>C)OD«c«ooSoa<^cpeo8n

SQDoSols, n. the bitter citron.

s-«ooSa»^ (pron. ^^), "• the lemon.

CQOoS^, n. the sweet citron.

cqoctSsos, 7k the thorn of the sqdoS tree; a kind of nail, eaocTSsosoDo

CQOoSoosS. n, the pomelo, a species of lemon, grape fruit; comp. ch^scooa

CQOoS^. caooSo<|, n. varieties of the citron.

c©2oSonSc|S, 71. a kind of tree (Pali S^Qcroo j.

ecjOC^ooS, n. the double-leaved citron.

cooo^oSs, n. a metal pot for cooking; larger than 00900 8S8n

SGjoaScScgS, n. the sweet lime.

CQ00000 008, n. the common citron.

e^DoS, 2 (Arakanese), n. an adulterer, coScoSp

eaocoeeoS, n. same, coSeeoSa

^ c^DoS. 3, u. to pass lengthwise, (^goo^SQaooS, (Xx^seoooSn

c^DoSc^Sg, n. the branch of a tree on which the trap is fastened to

catch doves.

ts'5)OC7S^Ov^oS8, n. a kind of rain which causes misforitune.

" c^dS, v. to avoid, shun, @^; oocqdScqdS, adv. moderately and of long

standing.as a disease, oo^ojSGpolooe^oSc^oS^Se^oogS^oi^oc^ilSa

C5jo£c8<^8,e5]oS^08,e^oS(^,t) same,e^^a;^c^o€^a6c^oS^08C^^QOo5«^o

c^loSccg, V. see the parts; coaSgwcoo^ScSsaoSeooQ^oo^n

tc^oSoosS, adv. instantly, ^oSj^Sg, '^oSo^, '^oSooqoS<?G|o£oos>S, cgidS

ooaS^oo§oo^os>^iooDcoco8e^ c^oeooSol 11

'" c^oc©o£, 7j. a shawl.

v' ^TO, 1, V. to be slightly concave, sloping inward, ^oS, ocJsSoSoopS,

OoScOD8^oSoOpSll

j^o6, 2, V. to draw into the lungs (whether air or fume) with a pro-

tracted effort, oooooS^oSoDgS, sod8c86'^o5'oo^ii

^oS@80oc£, adv. gaspingly, oogSaj^coSoDcco8CDogSc^^oSg8a>c£^

_gc75cS, V. same as ^oS. Der. od^ctScScS, adv. sobbingly.

.^§, V. to be very slightly concave; less than ^oS; <go5pS?^^»
cgg8^§aDeS, 3£a^os§SDDgSeol8«§^._g5c^oo^«
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SSoctSooS, adv. of similar import, (goS^o^SooSooS^oopSn

V"/^, V. to set on fire, burn, Sg^, oS^c^Sg^, coodc^Ss^, °?^^"

8<i88^<S8^(S8, adv. hotly, smartly, pungently, <?^^«^2§<58^<S8(|^oopS,

/_g6, w. to be free, unimpelled, aSg^S, o<S8^£, QSac^tt^oo^'ooogiaS?

OcSs^SwwooopS; to rejoice, be joyful; more than o^scGooS; oocg§

^SoooSoo^co; to be copious, as tears, (goSeipS^Soo^n

^So, V. to rejoice, be joyful; seldom used assertively; cq&o^oi<jO

^S(^. ^Sc^, ^SccgS, V. same as ^Soii

^SSs, V. to have a joyous, smiling countenance, <goOSO_g5{o8copSii

^5[jiJ8,
V. to be jubilant; see the parts; cBs^oSoo^^^SGs^oo^ii

^ScoEs, f . s&me siS ^S {most commony, §oS|)0^'3^6co^8. <gc7S|>o^Sco^8D

^8^5 (§^)> adv. indicative of the sound of a whip switched

through the air, GSgrS or^cSco^sSoo^S^S^oSisoogS, ooosoDoo^S

^5oSeoooe^:>So3^osooo6*ooo8ii

; jgjSs, V. to be clear, bright, shining, eGoS; to be joyful, ^S; oScoc?

C^si^8005Cp£^^8_g^8£QoS 00 gSll

^Ss^EgooS, adv. overwhelmingly (in speech), ©coos^^s^EsooSoooS

00^, »O008^^8^^800Scol0C)^li

•^ j^Si, V. to be succulent, juicy, oo6)^^6'8, S(y5co(^8(^ooo5*OQej^^^8

00^; to be brilliant, as a diamond, cagoc7SiDOC[pSG|cS8; to be

rich, ornate, as language, ©0008^1^8, ©oooioooos^nSBOD^n

^Sio<S , V. same, reduplicated adverbially, ^Si^SzoSotSoQQGQScocS

OO^ODg^cJllI

^(Se8o5, v. to be very brilliant (^infreq.)', c^cxS\^S^cS^S%^S%BcSn

V ^, n. mud, mire ^of some consistence).

^(^8, n. a mudhole, slough.

jg|e©< (pron. ©pS8), n. tenacious mud.

j^^^, n. same as ^, 8e^D88006j_6'jg|£g^oocg^05^cgoco^n

jftsSeci, n. muddy water.

jgj<^6', n filth, jg|(^6'c©5|oDgSo

jglgoS, n. a mud puddle, ^ ^o5oo, ggjgoScoloSi

jgGj^pS, n. thin mud.

jg|C08, v. to bemire.

8 3^, adv. whizzingly, as the hissing sound of an arrow or ball flying

through the air, <?co8|>8oSc^o5c:^igD80o||s^go8C^c5cogSii

§ S, adv. whistlingly, soughingly, as the sound of wind passing through
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trees or crevices. coSo£r)^ecoc^oSc^oo8g|oS^S8^c5oo_^Jj^_^Qo8

on, 1, n. gold; a. golden, royal; v. to be of the color of gold; oo

CO080Q, tinsel.

OOP, n. a grain of gold.

ogSs, T'. to polish, make bright, as gold.

OQODsooDoS, n. a kind of tree, said to produce a very fragrant flower.

oajoooSs, n. the best kind of gold, cg^n

ogc8o8800oScooo, a. auriferous, ogoocSeoooii

egTrgS, V. to sift for gold.

og3o5, V. to beat out gold leaf.

og)3j, V. to gild, overlay with gold leaf.

oo^ss308 {^pron. cjso*?), ». gold size.

oaaoS, V. to embellish with gold.

Qg a§ (pron. Q§)> n. revenue paid in gold, oa oEcooSsooSii

eg 5^tt?j w. an official formerly appointed by the King of Burma, to

collect duty on gold exported from the Shan States.

ogo^oS, n. the officer in charge of such revenue.

ogc^g, n. a swan, cooDobc^?; ogc^goocoS, a cygnet.

og© SqcoS, n. the footprint of Gautama; the sole of the king's foot,

cgoool8cco5; ogecScooS^I, to step, extend the foot, as a Buddh.

og©DS6|^8c)8, n. a kind offish, found at cgeoccig^ii

ogDooS, n. a kind of brittle, gold stone.

cgs^Ss [pron. ^£8), w. a packet of gold leaf.

©gcijD, ogtU^tgSj n. gold lace.

ogoofXjjS, n. a kind of parasite; see ogSoSn

ogo6^£8, n. see coS<s&i\^ urena hemp, ooSeaso^ii

ogcoc^ (c©c8apcp8), n. the great Shwedagon Pagoda at Rangoon,

the most highly venerated Buddhist edifice in the world. "Shwedtir-

gon is a olopcecS, and a o^coODOsecB, because it contains the

eight hairs of Gaudama Buddha, the water strainer of Kakusan-

dha, the bathing robe of Konagamaua, and the staff of Kassapa."

T.K. (127).

ogc^oS {pron. cg^oS), n. a depository for gold; ogcQo5©oc|^88, the

Burmese Domesday book of 1146 B.E. (A.D. 1783) (l28).

ogc^oO^s (proii. ^oS^s), n.a government treasurer; a royal treasurer.

ogc^oSo^, n. the officer in charge of a oqc^ctS, oocoSsoSii

eg .81, n. a golden umbrella, ogdSicaooSa, egcSsQjN
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eg ^^8^16 (pron. oq^^sodS), n. the Lord of the Golden Palace, oS

sol og^^sjjSo^Gpsn

cgSco, lu a kind of gold.

ogives', n. a parasite, having the appearence of golden tendrils; al-

though it appears to have no leaves whatever, it comes to flower

like other air plants.

ogo^s (^pron. oSs), n. the genitals of male children.

CQoEgaooS, V, to present gold flowers to the King of Burma, as a

mark of homage. This was done yearly by the Shan Sawbwas.

ogG^^S, n. a kind of bird with a most melodious note. The Burmese

allege that this bird derives its name from its having been a ruler

of a country, in a past stage of existence.

pn|qpS<g8, n. the finest kind of tea leaf eaten by the Burmese; so called

because the plant grows on the cgGpS(38CCOo£, in the Shan States.

oqG^oIs, n. a species of bamboo.

og ^S (prow. g8), n. a gold spangle; 09g§C§8, ^oIjococ^s, to spangle;

comp. ^olsooDM

ogo'|, n. a pumpkin; see o<|ii

^G, n. platinum; see aSoOH

OEjCoolscooS, n. the sole of the King's foot.

OGjCOol8CCo5c330oS, odv. at the Burmese capital; the royal pres-

ence, 0gjCodl8CO05QoSc00DoS§^Eo5cO05§lO05onODpS00Cp8, aSojrjD?

CDo5coo8«^cbii "^cocDscooS^oSeosDCTScScoogw^u

egju. n piire gold ore.

ogaoSols, n. gold leaf.

Qg ^^3 (^pron. <^^i), n. a golden rule; hence ogtgpSsogODoSii

ogj^cooS, 71. Mandalay; a poetical term for ^goE, SgoEoopSsoo

coDD<^(8eooScfi§csoo£ooo5*oo£cco5^oooScooo(«oS go^cp8 ; <^£5,^C08

oaj^eooS; the capital of any country, coSoScg^sooSn

og^^^, n. fine grains of gold, cg^^^^^S, cg^^goSii

ogwSols, n, a kind of bamboo of light golden hue.

Ggi^s, n. an official who controlled a gold tract ("-gsQ).

cg|QpSo6', V. to wash with gold; to gild by an amalgam; to electroplate.

ogcqpS, fi. chestnut color.

ogjCOoScooooS, n. a gold bangle.

i^coSsco, n. the eagle; the red-headed vulture.

©gcocSsegcocSscoooS, v. to reciprocally throw open two countries to
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trade (V)y an net of their respective governments), oooc86'«68S§

oo'^6'«£«j8G^oog^ogco<Sscgco<S8cooo5^oo^ii

ogccQDSeoQj. n. the i>aj)er used to separate sheets of gold leaf.

<^oS%6b. n the golden duck (Pali G|^8oocoOo).

og, 2, V. to slant, be oblique. cScS^oc^ooogcgoooSoo^. ©fiQi^^^^gSf

C^oSscacsoopS; to be not }mrallel, QEsSc^SEOoSgaDOsaD^wo

oocstoSgogcsoooS; to deflect, deviate from a right line, 6S8&£i?^£

^0OpS^0iO0§J(^|CGgO0^0OCgoSlODj^XS)6|^O0pSll

ogceoS?. og|Oo5*, V. same, oSo:gosesoooSoo^(^^oo€g|o©c^DoSog€©o£8

ceoSsSoDoS; oopScxxSscoooSG^ooSicJOO^cgooSc^eoDcSoo^; ^^.,

o£oc20«og§c<X)5c6QS<S«cooci^c8^8C5jo£Gg,ocxSc^«e^ol|)5ii

0g3oS, V. to inflect.

c^, 1 (from Gj^, to remove), v. to move a thing out of its place,-

copS©os^^^D8n8Gjgooo8o1; to change one's residence, oopSesapoo

Cjgl? 2, int. shoo, the sound by which fowls are frightened away, g^o

jg r». to be soaking wet; more than 8, and ©oS; ^^iSsocSoooSoScog

CO

CO, the twenty-eighth consonant in the .Burmese alphabet.

CO, 1, n. the moon; a lunar month.

(XxBS^, n. a halo of the moon; v, to form, as a halo around the moon,

cooS^^co^ii

corns, V. to commence, to come in, as a new month, oom%oocQcS2vSt

gooooSoD^u

cob^oS, T», to be eclipsed, as the moon.

cocooS, n. the change or disappearing of the moon; v. to disappear,

as the moon.

003 {pron. coo), n. monthly salary, coa©08, C30«08ii

cocas (//row. cocoj?), n. talc, mica.

co|^(5'8, 11. a half-moon, coJQ^8a5«c»8ii

CD©08, V. a term applied to the meat of the cocoanut when attenuated

or thin in parts; also applied to betel nuts which are black within.

coeDgo^iJ, V. to work by the month, i.e., receiving monthly wages.

coao^8
(^

r/rofi. o»^8), fi. the waxing of the moon; v. to wax, as the moon.

cosoStO, u. a crescent, soSsecoii
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CO aooS, n. the waning of the moon, cosc^oSooq oS; v. to wane, as the moon.

00006", V. to intercalate a month.

ODcSscaooSs, n. a broken halo of the moon; v. to be broken, as a lialo

of the moon.

ODOOoS, V. to rise, eis the moon, odcoTI:

0306*, V. to be lost, as a month for work or business.

ODCoT*, V. same as ODCOoS; to emerge from the clouds, as the moon,

^^iSsooSsoDeoTii

ODCoToOoC|8, adv. negligently, co]co]soooii

0:6^ i^pron. 6^), n. the full moon; v. to be full, as the moon.

ODJq^corgS (^pron. GpScoiS), n. the waning of the moon, odsdoSh

ODwSs, n. a fragrant, white, flowering bulb of the amaryllis tribe;

comp. csoSsB

OD^oS, V. to be dark, to be without moonlight, ODwooo, odoodod^oS

«cod£^©oo^h

ODoSs, V. to be full-orbed, coG^, ooo^SfecS, og(C00^805c^^^(^«<?aoo

^oSsDODpSsQ^; n. the moon's disc.

ODODD (from 000, to be pleasant j, p. to be bright with moonlight,

GgODOOOOOO^S^^ologSp

oooDOsEt, n. a veranda or floor between two roofs, itself being without

a roof.

CDcoooSoB^, n. a hanging kerosene lamp provided with a porcelain

shade, o^odo^EgB^h

/oo, 2 (from c8«, the penis j.

cop, n. the scrotum.

coGoS (pron. §oS) (from 9S§o5, a cluster), n. the private parts of

a man, including the penis and scrotum.

\ OOoS, 1 (from oocOoS), f». an arm or hand; the fore limb of a

quadruped. SdscooS, GSgcooS; 00800O8CO0S, a wooden trowel; c6

oooS, an iron trowel; j9[80000oS, a bundle of plants, as much as

can be clasped in both hands.

COoSssScoo, V. to fall helpless, as the arm through injury or weakness.

COcScaSf n. the hands joined together, as in the act of worship,

0005006*8, V. to raise the hands thus joined, oDoSo^<S'^^^^800^fl

COoSqO<S'oo£, v. to raise the hands thus joined so as to touch the forehetui.

cooScooooS, n. an attendant, a subordinate, cooScooooSoo^oocSgi)

cooSccJOOoSooo^, n. an attendant and pupiL
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cooScSs, n. the armhole of a sleeve; the socket of the shoulder,

COoS§8, adv. at first, eg] §8 go, cX)oS^8€tgoo^, cocS§sx)ep; frequently

followed by og«, cooS^sogwn

cooSSseo, adv. same as cooS^s, "^Slg^gO"

cooSS8ao8, adv. same as cooSgsi

cooSSscoSt, V, to initiate.

cooSoo3)pS8, adv. empty-handed, coc^a^s, cooSooapSscgoScQsoDpSi

cooSooo^g (proru 8?), iu the armpit, ^Sg, sooSoocSn

oooSooc8sQoi, n. same as cooScoco8«

cooSooc88(?g8, n. the hair of the armpits, ^8»c««, oooSoocScgsn

coctSodcooo, adv. over one shoulder and under the opposite arm, coco

oDsooocSs, ©ooS*oo6, cooSoocoooeooSooS, ccoococ6oo8ii

COoSoocooofiSs, n. a kind of basket (slung over one shoulder and

under the opposite arm).

cooSoo^'Sj, v. to purloin by sleight of hand, cooSoDcS'SgoopSn

coctSoooos, n. something used by the hand for support, as a staff or the

balustrade of a staircase, cooSoooo8COOoSeo8, cooSooooscoQoScosGi

COoScoo, V. to screen or shade the face with the hand.

coo5cooDc5, n. a bracelet, cooSccoooSsSooS , cooSccoocSco8sd5«

cooScooDoSooS, n. the wrist.

cocScoooSg, 77. to be a good marksman, co<:ScGo8ii

cooSooS, n. a handle; commonly combined with other words^ as cooS

n8£noS8, a ring-handle; fig., money, cocSc8S«8c8i«cp£80oS'oo80oEj

S£8«G^£o1b

cocSo8SoooS, n. a walking stick.

cocQcSScSs, n. the common Chinese umbrella.

coctSc^SooI, n, a handkerchief, cooSrSSool^Sal^SoSsooSoo^, he

salutes by waving a handkerchief.

COrocoSs (from oor8£8, a limb), n. the arm; handiwork, oo9c»«(S5

aD^^ooooS*aj>o><:^o8£8ooSoa(^"Cco£ooDCoosoDoSo8£ac)^n

cooocrgS, v. to practise for a trial of skill,

coooog^s, n. the wrist, cooScoodc^ooSh

cooSrrg6', a. tight-sleeved, cocScxgtSosfi^tt

COoS(^6', n, a flat bracelet.

cooSQiS'^. V. to bury by hand without the aid of a bier.

coroj^oa, n. an interstice between the fingers, cooS@08«(2SodG£,

i.e., when it us so dark that one can scarcely see the interstices
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between the fiugeia;more than gooSo8i»oSooo8;a channel connecting

with the sea, or main river, above and below; a strait or channel

between two islands or other portions of land.

COcS^OiCoSi, n. a lane connecting two main roads.

COCtSic^s, t>. to be open-handed, profuse, lavish in giving: c.oiap. qoS

ccp. and ooco2go8, »coS8^o6c^^«ooo8Booc6'cxx:;S^89nr^ (^Collog.j.

COCtSooSswoS, v. to whistle through the fingers; comp. ^3«oSi>

cx>oSog)<5$oScj2og)^8oS, adv. familiarly, OD^(BSfpc^^GCoS cooSog^S

O Sc6og)<S8 OSoOoS^Gj^OD^

CDoSa, n. wages (for work done), o^<?cx>Sc<^o8ooc^S)CgocwDaS'^CD<S

cosoli)

CDoSsoojogjg, n. same, cooS3c6eog)8€08^oossDoaSQOco<!?8S8oopSa

cooSsc7Sc£s>oS, V. to be close-fisted; in opp<mtion to cxxjSS^, cooSgos,

cooSoooS, cooSooo; 00080:^6, ooco^oocaSajjtSao^oj; also applied

to persons who borrow money, but are disinclined to repay it.

OOoSaoS, ». the lathe of a loom, in which the 6)^2008 is inserted;

a drumstick; a gongstick; a potter's ferule.

cooSscooSsaoS, v. to slap one of the upper arms just above the elbow

with the open hand, the lower part of the arm struck being drawn

across the body at right angles to the upper; oooSo^aeolcjSaoS; it

is often a signal of readiness to engage in a contest of strength.

Among some Karen tribes young men announce their approach to

their sweethearts, by slapping their arms in this way.

ODoSs), V. to take by the hand; to second, be accessory to; to receive

stolen property, Qs^ogpSscooSs) ; to harbor bad characters, oaaSa

cocos ; to entertain, listen to, take cognizance of, as a magistrate,

os^cooSs; caDSCOoSs), to be able to take medicine without nausea;

n. an accessory, a harborer of bad characters, cosSscoofSs) ; a

transcript, copy.

COcShcBS, n. a house in which a thief or other person is harbored.

COoSsoss, u. a veranda.

COo5l>©D?,a8, n. a copyist, ©ooogccoDOOu

COcShcQB, n. an outside post of a house; comp. OO^cSSi

ODCOseooScocosoDoS, n. an accomplice.

COoSolsncSolsn, (ulv. tree of incumbrance and care, ©ojcoooc^Ssc^^'

cooSolsO s^o) a) ^^ooogD80o^ocoo^«o358©ao^8aSoD8ii

O0aS^6", n. Ihe hand curved in a cup-like shape, cocS&cS; comp.

COoSag^s; a kind of ti-ee, cocS^SoB, the foetid Stercitlut', cocS

D. D. 56.
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9<SooeooS, the height of a person with his hands extended palm

to palm above his head; also used with reference to the depth of

water, oo^e^ ?c^cooS^6'oosooSGCODc5^jOi>gS^CT^08; co8o8coC5S

^6'coco)€ccoooS§500^ :i

oocS^'SSi, V. to clap tiie hands, oDcS^SSiCO, cocS^6StesV, cooS

^iScSseaooS, coc5^6'cBs^, cocS^SS%e^(£\i

cccS^ScocSoli (cooS^scoc^ols), adv. turning the back and palm

of the liand up and down alternately.

cooS^oSs, n. the fruit of the cocS^'S tree; a ^irmese cartridge box;

the block of a pulley, |0«d8i5ii

cooS^6*o88©oS, n. the block of a pulley.

cooSis, n. the back of the hand, cooSo^w

cooSgsIoS, 71. a knuckle,

oooSa, V. to give up further eflFort, «^|€^cooSas^sooocopSu

cocSapSs, adv. empty-handed, n^o5^^^gcooS^^8, cooS^^soogSs,

cooSssDoSttolc^coc^-g^^oo^jo cgosodl n

cocSsifS , n. short sticks clasped and rattled in tlie hands, as a musical

instrument, clappers, '"bones," coa5^6'c8800^ti

cooSSoS, a. woven with spiral, serpentine curves, coo?l^o?C3o8, cocS

SoSoaSt; in contradistinciion to ©OoSoSooS, ©oSSoSosOSo

coc7S3|i6', a. sewn by hand; v, to secure the hands or arms.

cooSsspSs, n. a finger; cocSsaDSgecj^, to count on the fingers,

COoS^-, V. to crack the knuckles; to keep count by the fingers, cooS

^scejcSoSeFsdl. It is considered disrespectful by the Burniesci

to crack tlie knuckles in the presence of a superior, 0&§8Cy«6«cCj

cociS6^, n. a finger ring (^infreqA; see 9»no6«33£^n

COoScSg (from cS?, to be instant), adv. vTith ready money; not on

credit; applied to baying and selling; opposed to oosroj; cooSc^J

ccpS«, cooSc&sooS; ©ooo8cooSc6«cd«^, somewhat similar to ccx)0

cooDcfiSscSSt^Go; cocScSgcsT^oln

OOoSc, V. to have a sufficiency of, c^scoo^, cgff^iCC^oojoBtoooaoS

^^Qgc-oooScaoDoSlSoo^; less than ^c6'oii

COCQCjoS, n. the remains of a Ihnb or twig, after a part has been broken

off; an unfinished work.

cooSc^oScocTSe. n. an unfinished work, og|^(?Qo8ooco<S'ooQ»«30oSco08

Oj^8 icocS<^oScoc75©na)Sco08CO^o
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codS©, n. a work commeDced, cogsocpcoicooocooSecSscoScoCfS^coi

00^, cooSecoooSgB

cooS©30oS. ». to recommence an unfinished work, cocTS&aooS^cocSoopSx

COoS®pS«o8 (pren. ©^s). «f'p- with accurate knowledge, osepSgoSn

COoSeooSsooSg, «. or adv. unfinished, incomplete; coctS©00^800^ J,

OOCpJ(^«f^09Q8«aDo5iCOaS©Co8gOo5sS§OOCp«C)OOOOCOD£i^i0^0200gSf

cooSeoooS. 7^. to finish a work, »£gop§8Gj530c^£^^»c^oo^CooS^^

cooSsaDoSoDo^eoosoo^i^aSgoecooS^oo^, 3»©ooo5, (§sc©n

coo^eoS^S, ». same as C000*ooo5n

cocTSeeoo, w. same; to be settled, as a difficulty, CCOWDOO^; copSsjocp

coSoD^eoi ^oooScooSecoooogSn

COcSeoi, adv. in return, by way of recompense, or retaliation.

cX3oS©08e3], V. to retaliate, return good for good, evil for evil, more

commonly the latter, cx5©08i?3]. sSorjjosoo^ooo^ooogoSog^cooSoo

COoSeossspD^, ODcb©08<?Sj00pSll

COoSeoo), cooS^oS, v. to accord in sentiment or practice, sSoajDsa^

ogjSsooSecoo 8cGocooS|o:3j00pSii

COoS©©08, t). to eat rice together, as a man and wamsn (in a Burmese

marriage ceremony^.

OOoSeeoSa, n. the edge of the hand; the wing of an army; oo<|iSo£

<S sealcoco oSojjSioDC7S(?©o£8aSc88ooo5oDpS«

OOoSceoSsoooS, V. to advance, as the wing of an army, oocD^sQSs

cooSc©o68COcSc^8C^oooooS©8oD08^»goc30a^i@OD^; to take the

lead in the presence of a superior.

COoS©<S, n. a finger ringj a thimble; a glove.

COoS ©<S8COc5©, n, ability, capacity.

CDoSb, n. anything used by the hand, and in daily use; a personal

attendant, OD^Djjo^cooooSoSscooS^ob, cooS^@»dlc6«

COoS^©0, n. a manual, cooS^aoo^u

OOoS^QOoS, n. a bludgeon; cooS^oooS^g, a caidgel.

COoSbcocQ, n. a half pike.

cooS^ODOS, n. one of a bodyguard, cocS^€Od5co08, rSciSci; a personal

attendant on the King, commonly selected from families of rank.

OOoSso, V. to guess the weight of a thing by lifting and trying it

in the hand, oogSa^^8o3800^?oooSccoDoS^«gSc^oS6|«ooD£coo530

©cSsol, cocSooSi, oocSooSicocSsooo(^<j^co^a

COoSsooS, V. to join hands in the way of friendship, fellowship, mar-
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riftge, or rivalry. e«o6go^g^6|«ooD«^§GDc6s30C^30^t to piece

timber in Uie niAnner of Ihe knees of a ship, aS^^osnosoooii

cooSsoSoo^g, V, to give from b^uid to band, GOdSso§<r>^8GOSG$c55tfl

,

cocDaD§aD<S8a>c3oS<il , o8oSd^£ »GOSc^o1 icooSoD^OOO IGOSC^rtSc^

O303OO^»O;^G30088C^6r^OD§8O000§8C§CO053O§O0^8eO89lgcg^Cj^O0

cooSoo£. n a joint of the finger; ft joiat of the wrist.

oooSgopSoDS, »*. an artificial task^ comp, aXiSxsooooo^n

ooctSsoo. r. to feel a slight uneasiness or lameness in the a^, o^^gooS

cbcScOoSaOO CgD80D^«

coOosooooooo:>8, v. same as cooSsxDOfl

oxjScScS. n. uncommon skill of hand; ability to effect as by a charm,

cooS38<S^goooo£Od8o8o^ ^aS<JgcjjSQs ^soooSco^t.

CD0S38. n. the perspiration of the palms of the hands, cooSsScooS;

CfoaS. the perspiration of the soles of the feet,

oocosoo', o. to clinch or clutch the hand; coaSs8ao<5, to inclose and

hold in the hand; n. the fingers closed, with the thumb at the

side, cooSa;^<ScooSc8SGO€n

0ocSa0<StaS, u, to unclinch the hand.

cooSao, n. a rice mortar worked by the hand (with a pestle j.

COCOGaoE, V. to wash the hands.

Ooc5?s30833£, cooSg30«s>, n. & hashi for washing the hands,

OOCjScsogCQ, n. water for washing tl^ hands.

CDoScaooS, n. a present, 0^0, cooScsaooSeoGQi, cooSGaoo£©08, cooS

caooc€»o«g, (XkS'sds^ (129).

oooSgsidoScSs, j3. to bribe, od^^cSso

OOcoeaoo, t). to be light-fingered, as in pilfering, cfioDoScsxDoii

OOoSa^ii, n. the fingers closed and curved to hold something; cotnp,

GOOD ^5*, and cooSooS; oocooSagSsn

ccxTDaS, V. to be weak and tremulous, as the hand.

oooDsbCj^oS, n. a carpetbag, hand bag.

ODcryspDoSi, v. to ache, as the arm or hand from writing, etc.

cooSc8-» «• tlie forefinger.

ooco^gpg^, V. to point with the finger, show with the finger; more

eleeraiU than cxjoS^goSg; cooS^s^SQ"
oooSmtGOOoS, V. to hold up the forefinger in a threatening manner.

cooS^ScBa, V. to point at with the finger; applicable to objects

uear by.
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cocScoctS (from oooooS, a shoot j, n. a supeninmerai-y little Hmret^

CO0S000S00GCD8, ccoScoo5«o)oSco^; a small creek, eaoSsSscBa

cooSoocTScaoSscfi, n. a small cxeek.

cooSooS, n. something for the smoa to rest upon.

cooSoo£«8coo, n. ordination; oooSoa6«8coo©08, to ordain, to intro-

duce into the office of the Christian ministry.

caoSoo£«8cooaoGp, n. an ordained preacher.

cooSco8qS8, n. a balustrade or other railing, ooaSoSsn

cooSoooS, n. an fui-tificer.

COoSoooSogo, n. an art; skill, dexterity.

COoSooSs^s. V. to extol extemporaneously in song, as a meml>er or a

dramatic company, the giver of a pive, ^coooo<T8ooaSoo£8^8oapSa

cooSooEsaB, V. to sing or recite extemporaneously.

cooSoo^'stocS, V. to joke or pun oflThand.

COoSooSgeGo, V. to speak offhand, without pren>editation ; sometimes

used in the sense of finding an excuse for remissness of duty on

the spur of the moment, or giving one's opinion offhand witboot

actual knowledge, OD^ojc^c^ooooSicocSoo^geBooloo^, oDcScoSi

COcSco, n. an arm; a moving bar in a machine; the barrel of a gua,

coo^oScfioSgcooSco, coo^oSoooSoD^^KOoSood^; the spreaaiag

leaf of a plantain, pahn, etc., jcaSego ^oScooSoon

OOC^o6oo^oo^org8 (pron, oca^<^), a. a horizontal pivot on which

a bar turns.

CDoSooapS, ru a kind of tree; comp. wSjoooSoo^^o

.

COoSc8«, n. an additional roof appended to the main roof, cooSt^s

COoScB?G8, n. same as COc5c8«n

ODoScoooDos, V. to beat, pound; see cocw

cooS«oo8^oS, V. to gamble with cards, on credit, ckx)oSecos^dSii

OOoSgocooS, n. an instrument used in dressing cotton.

cooScfi, n. the stump of an arm.

OOoSdBSg, adv. at every shot, as COoScBSs^^copS, to hit the mark

at every shot.

csDoScoS, adv. in the possessionof, e^., c^8©oa^6'cjD^cSc^cooScgS

cooSco8800O8, V. to place in tte posit.on of a confidant; or under

one's immediate supervision.
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cooSooSsGj^ooos, n. a trolley; cooSoo^8Qj^8, a hand bsirrow.

cooScco, cocSc8, V. to have etctu&l experience of; to guess the

weight of a Uiing by lifting and trying it in the hand.

CDoScDoS, n, the time during which a person flourishes, or reigns,

CQJCODOOOsll COOOOOJC»c5oOc5eOo5|l O^O06j^000C0OC|^00|80DgSl 00^

CODOCOOO G^(5§:&o8 80D8e^^n

CC0S000S008, a, acquired after marriage; w. property thus acquired.

coaSoooSyD6g|o; see a^soSggoii

cooScckS", ». to marry, be married, cooS^©08o

coc^a^SwScoo, n. marriage; ihe marriage ceremony.

cooS<d8oS, n. manacles, handcujSs; cocjScBoSsvoS, to put on handcuffs^

cooSca^83oS; the pillory.

cooSc66', n. the tip of a finger; cooSoo^8c8c^S»cooSc86'poo^, i.e., if

the interests of a friend are assailed, it a-ffects one's self: ifthe interests

of one of a community are assailed, it affects the whole body.

OOoSgcjcooS, n. an assistant, OOoSccoooSsocp; v. to assist, as a subor-

dinate.

cooSeooDC^a, v. to secretly further another in the commission of a

dacoity, robbery, theft, or any crime; to be an accessory before

the fact.

cocSscoocSScB, n. an adjutant, in the army.

COoSoosfiBg, n. a fishing line, used without a rod.

cooSoo^cUtgos, n. a fisherman who uses a line without a rod.

ODOQ^D?, a. what is suitable to be worn in company or in public*

applied to the Burman waistcloth; see under OoBsu

0Do5s^£, adv. as much as the hands will bear without overstraining,

eQ|ScooS^So^6'c^£cx>^, cooS|8o1»^coo«B

cOcS^z, n. a holder.

COCQ0S0J8 (from o§, to throw, and 008, to swimV v, to swim by

throwing the hands over and forward; to cross by swimming.

cooSo8(|830^, n. a hand greneide, cooSoSmcoSii

000506* i?©5|, V. to emit an unpleasant odor from the armpit.

cooSo<o>8ag, v. to be fatigued in the arms and cease effort, cooSo^S

ocgc^cocS«o«rooS^Soj8, cooSo<5'8oo)c^cg«db2Soj8ii

cocTboascoloSaoS, v. to slap the up{>er arms just above the elbow,

with the open hand, the forearms being placed across the chest at

right angles to the upper arms; cocSoSi<:6] cSocS u used in com-

position, cooSsoScyoSsooS in colloquial.
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coctSoi^siG, v. to spar, show fight, co-.TScgcoc^o^SsGcoooSjoopSu

coctSoIss©. n. a waiter, servant, peon, ooeeoaols, oScooooSwSscooS

dl«c©, oo^sa«S8COoSol«c»«

COoSuoSsjOg, n. a swift for winding thread.

cooSoscoc7S^6', adv. in the hand, on the person, as stolen goods, Si

cx^6'^80ogS^6coc7S(|^»cooS^6'2co^; ojoDoScScooScj^scocSQ^ScxxS'.S

oopS, to catch red-handed, as a murderer.

cooScoloSQg, n. a cord twisted by hand; camp. aSscfioSTOsn

cooSSoS, V. to fold the arms; adv. with folded arms, ^(SscgSgcScooS

cocS'j^cS, V. to lose skill of hand in consequence of disuse, as in writing,

painting, or other manual art, eoo^oS«o8oDpSoo^o?ODOC^D5icooS

c^cSs^oogS, csogwsioSoopS^o^oc^cooSojoSe^cxjgSD

COc5|qS. n, the back of the shoulder.

coo5(o£88, n. the scapula, shoulder blade.

cooSGSgoo, (0. to be lame and swollen in the wrist, in consequence

of violent effort, oscocS'oSoEgogSsc^cooSGSscoco^ii

coc7S(qo5, V. to have a line across the palm of the heoid (in palmistry),

cooSjoE, adv. with the hands behind.

coc^joEfiBssfjpSjZ^.to tie the hands of another behind the back with a cord.

COoSooS©8, ru a borer or drill.

COCtS o§80oc88, adv. intimately, familiarly; frequently, often, oo^oo

CoSo833o)80g£lCOC7Sg^SOOc88S©^S800^^o(^0<^^, OO^SgOD^oScOoS

oE8ooc88c8£c^c^^o58oo^, cooSg^60oc88c8£e^oo^©oat^6'»

(X)CfS€'„oc8S , see cooSsoc8£. n. an umpire in a boxing match.

cooSooS, n. the hand curved into the shape of a cup; comp. cooSs30§8,

ana cooS^cSii

oooSoeSD^, n. the heel of the hand; romp. c^ocsdSd

CO0S088, n. the back of the hand, cooS^8«

cooSc^jScBg, V. to snap the thumb and finger together . coc5craDoSc8j,

COcS^Qz, n. the bones of the arm from the elbow to the wrist.

oooScgo8, n. the ends of the fingers, cooS(go8aS<^«c:fioo8o)Dj8D

COoScgossl, V. to shake the hand (ususdly the right one) in token of

admiration or astonishment.

cocS<ao8ab, V. to bet on a race.
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cooocgogoooS. ©. to be forthcoming, as backers in a race, oopSooti«3

coaS(gogt)OOC7S^(i1, there are no backers in this race.

COCDaij08«oSc8S, n. the goal, mark aimed at. in racing.

cooSQSosoooS. n. one of the eighteen arts, handicrafts.

cocSsfioS, V. to l)e true in aim, coo^oSoScooSeGo^oopSn

cocogos. V. to be prodigal in giving, oooScooS gogoo^oo, coctSooOi

oocoggoan

CDoS^, n. an amulet, whether for preventing evil, or obtaining good;

a wedding gift, cooS^g|o, cooS^«oo5ng^, cooS^cooSsoS, cooS^

cooSog^s; V. to endow, give a dowry, ogs8nrTj6'ooo80o8c7Dno)S«oR

COC^^SO^OOgSii

cooS^ p BO, n, a present made by parents and friends to a bridegroom

and bride.

cooS^ec^g, V. to test a charm, to prove its efficacy.

cooS^cSg, V. to prepare an amulet, cooS^cSgoooSoo^n

cooSoool*, fu the palm of the hand.

cooS«, n. the thumb; an inch; oscco«oocooS«oqc8oS, in racing ac-

cording to English custom, "weight for inches."

COoS«fiB8,n,the thumb-string.the string with which the thumbs of a dead

person are tied together, cODaogcScocjSoQgsSiyRRgSj^OODSODpSfl -

COc5«OD6,«.the breadth of the thumb, coDS5S^oS8sooc>«pScB«ODoS«oo3

ooccosooocSeooooo^; cooSooo^6', oo^ococ§«oo^6'3£ffcoooS8oopS«

oocSwccjDOoS
(
sODoS ), n. a prison under the jurisdiction of the King's

court (rpoSsooSj, in the Burmese time,

oooSwg. n. an executioner, cooSo gcoDS, cooSwgoooaooooosii

cocS« ftCOOoS, n. a prison for condemned criminals.

cooScuoSg, n, the arm above the elbow; covip. cooSosd

cocf5e«o6gfig, n. the humerus.

CDoS8g (from o8g), n, a short washboard on the stern and prow of a

boat, the gunwales.

COoSSgcoS, V. to aflBx the gunwales.

cocoSgcta, V. same, but including the idea of giving the proper curve,

COoSw^, V. to ix; quick in performing any manual labor.

cooScJgooS, f. to be eminent in any manual operation, oo^cooSoo

«ogoooSoooScGooSoo^coo6«

eocTSgSwao, iidv. at present (not used in colloq.y

cooS«o5, n. a signature, certificate, legal or official writing of almost
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any kind; a note of hand, or other short writing on business;

a ticket, 9»G|^00D8COc5«a5u

OOo5«o5c8«, V. to affix a signature.

COoS^ogDO, n. a craft, manual art, COoSyopoDOOOOoSii

coctS^o^oq, «. a manufactory.

coctSwooddoo^, n. a manufacturer.

COo585c7:g, V. to be in a desponding attitude of mind, QvoS&SioocS

S6o:2C^[3cOD8iio(^§ScX58C008n

coc^^S^, i^. to give up in despair, OOgSoQ^c8o^28c8icooSSSsp|^B

cooSoooSobooSj, n. a shallow well, made by scooping out sand with

the hand.

cooSoot?, V. to beckon with the hand, cooSoD6*cs)rcSoS©<S8onii

oooSoo^s, V. to swing the hand, as in walking, CDoSoo^scoogoopSn

cooSoD^SscooSso, V. to guess the weight of a thing by lifting and

trying it in the hand, cooSsoo

** cocScoo (commonly written ODoSp), a. right, as opposed to left.

COoSoooeoooS (^pron. e6]S'^, iu an underling, charged with the duty

of running before royalty, before members of the supreme court,

and other magnates, to clear the way and enforce respect with

a long, stout rattan; a lictor, BSsl^sogoSe-ODSQOO^ossiGDnococS

( COcScoococSt n. the right side, cooSoDOCOoSc^o^^c^oS, turn to the

right.

COoSooocooS, n. the right hand.

cooSo, a. obtained in war; applicable to persons or goods.

OOoSe^ggO, COcSc[Og^8, n. spoil, plunder, cooSc^codoo5]D88^8« rb}

§,08O|eS««

OOoSc^G, V. to treat &s a captive, or as plunder.

COoSg[0O^j, v. to take captive, capture.

OOoSgj^CO, COcSg^cSSz, v. to take possession of, as spoiL

cooSqco, n. a captive.

COoSg|^£8, n. the upper part of the arm, cooSsqSs; a favorite.

COoSQSse^j, n. the stakes in a race.

COCfSci^SiOopS [pron. cooS), v. to deposit the stakes in a race.

COoSc]S8S)^8, n. a bet or bets made according to the conditions of a race.

COcSgj^SsooScSS, n. a starting post, cooSc8£o

' OOoSqS (from 6)8, to encircle), n. the ornamental rings round the spire

o^ a pagoda above the o^SoSc^OoS, cooS}(^Si
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cooSci^Ss (from gj^Si), n. a balustrade or other railing.

COcScp, n. something wrought by handy a work, handiwork, ^pS
sc^cDoS'ojcooScpcbo

C00S86', n. a sign made by the fingers, as a substitute for language,

cooS^6'Q£c^oSo) oo^ii

000586*10, V. to give a sign with the hand, So5§oSc^«cQdo6sSicooS

cooSI|8, n. the axra below the elbow; comp. cooScwoSg; the handle

of a lute or harp.

cooS<|8eooo£8(o88§8, V. to have rule or dominion aver, by reason of one's

own force of character or ability, in contradistinction to ruling thus

through nepotism or hereditary right; cooS<|8Q^O9O8o880

coo5^83]S8^o5co)C7S,a</t).arm inarmjCOoSQeSjSsSoScCRoSGEc^oi^oo^B

.

COoS'^scoS8, n. a low railing in a boat.

cooS^82qS8^, v. a term used by cultivators, signifying that they

irrigate their fields by their own personal exertions.

OOoS^8COoSeoDS8, n. a right-hand man, ODpSoooocooooSSoopSwot cooS

<||8COoSe«o580308c88C|^oo^; the upper and lower -arm collectively,

cooS^8cooSe«o£soo^8C00800^, as a boxer.

OC>cS'^8c^csooS, V. to use force in a contest, COOTS'!8^^3308r8800pS;

comn. ^o^8(^ssooS; aD^oj^o^8<^csoDS^o^6'c8£©080opS»ooo5icx>oS

<9)8O9€SOdS^CO(Sc8S©D800pSh

cocSccj^s, n. handwriting, ©oco8coo«<^i8E8«oooScg|^8o

COoSeG[8S>. V. to learn to write from a copy, ODoSccis^pSss^ooSoDpS,

SCSpo6o:>oScGj^8S)^S6^8^0DoSeC[S6'OOoS8c8iSogS8

COoSccj^8©o (^pron. Oio), n. a manuscript book.

COC0cc|8^ (^pron. ^), n. a writing copy for imitation,

ODcSsc|8^iS8, V. to write a beautiful hand.

oocosc|80|8, V. to write a round hand.

ODoScG|^8CCX), V. to be formed, settled, in respect to the style of hand-

writing,

cocSsc^iQOOo, V. to write rapidly, ODoSsG|^8CO30eG|^80D^, codoodoScqsu

ODOOsGpoooo), adv. immediately; said to be derived from a term

used in the game of ^SpD58c88ii

ODOOscpoS^, p. an overt act of offense; an assault case; comp. &oScoSou

coS^cS, n. a mallet, caoooSc^oSii

cooScgg, a. chosen, oDoSsgscooooSoj, ODoSeg8@80D^00(58; v. to ex-

clude from society (beggars, sweepers, and lepers).
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COoSqcq, 1, V. to join or fold the hands with the fingers interlaced;

a. (love-tailed.coc7S«oS»aD^D,cooS«oSo^coo8c8£, cooScjcScalSsoaso

cOoS^joSooaS, cooS«8co^, n. a dancer (o6.».), aacaoo^n

COCrSc]C§, ^ (from QoS, to be ashamed), p. to be disappointed and

ashamed, as when reaching for a thing offered it is withdrawn by

the party giving it. oooooSso8«^ooD8(^QO<Sja3oloopS«^£co<ScooS

coc^€|pS (^pron. c^j), a. long-skeved, c»6^coc£ft^i

cooS3«oo, adv. uninterruptedly; a term frequently met in documenta

* pei-taining to rights and titles in land.

cooSoDcSooccos, adv. flickeringly, just alive, as a flame.

CDCTScopS, I*, to be skilful in any handicraft; to be deft of finger,

dexterous of hand, 33CoScooScopSco^coii

cociScoo5*, n. the middle finger.

cooSco, n. the stick used in extending the yam of an abb.

-jCOoScS^S, n. the beam of a loom on which the cloth is rolled as it

is woven • that part of a priest's garment which is rolled up and held

in the hand, oooS^s<|ao^c»a)coc5<::8<ScDC3Sbo^8CDoSc^oD6^<|oopSB

cooScS^, n. a rolling-pin.

oooScS, adv. by retail, by little and little, cooSc8csp£s, CDoScSsoscSo

e|^£8^S008B

coc5c88o5, V. to retail, cooScSSoS^eepSs, coo^sooooo^socspSsiS

C^iCOoScSSoScGpSsGJ^OO^li

cooSco6'^pS (pron. ^^S), n. an artificial acid.

COoScos, n. a ball of thread wound by hand, as distinguished from spoo'

cotton.

COoScco*, V. to be slow in performing any manual labcwr.

COcSccosooS, n. one name of the Cassia fistula; cotnp. en

OOoScooS, adv. empty-handed, SsccoDSooos^scSicooScgoSogaScfigQ

00^, cooSg^gii

coc^cg^, V. to offend with the hand, eOD6^Ssog833CO^conoD(3^8COOD

cooScoE^, n. an overt act of offense, coc5ccpc;S«n

cooSc^g, n. a crank; the peg which holds the string of a musical

instrument; sleight of hand.

cooSco^QoSao, n. a hand mill.

COoSc^^cijS, n. a whirligig.

oooScd^oocp, n. a conjurer, juggler.
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cooSco-^G, V. to practise legerdemain, to co ure, exhibit juggling

tricks, oocg^oooSc^^gcoooSsoo^soGpD

cooScocSs. n. the reach of a weapon or of a hand, cooSc^OSSOOoSgc^

cooSco6', 71. the trigger of a musket or cross-bow, oooSc^^Ssib, COoS -

"^^S"^"
. roc

cooSccoio, I', to cease doing; to give up, yield; less than ccoSjS^

aaSEorj^cS I ooo^c^cx>aScoj]oooo80DgSii

cocSrocS, V. to cease taking care of, ODpSoaoocooocjSoSi sogwwG^co^

oocooScoc5raoS<S|^cx)p5; to abandon hope, as for a sick person, oogS

co«ooc8i CGpolcc^oScoooS cao8o^|S«gS«oo£c^i soGpoooooSogoS

cScSqoo^; to resign, lay down, as an office, ooGpo8cooScooScopSa

COcS^, n. a sling, OOD8C<^@8COcS^ , COoS^^oS^joSc^^^CO^a •

ODoSoS, V. to require work, oo^o:^o«c^SQ<Sc^86^oo^<^oosK:g^a5

OOoSoS^pSs, V. to require little work, oooo^c8o9(^scooSco^8icooS

oooSo£<go8, V. to require much work, cg^8C^s^8CoaSo6<^D«COX)C^o§

33C^8|^«00^B

COoSooSoDoSsos, n. ornaments for the hands and arms; in contra-

distinction to cSoS'ooScSoS'eos, wearing apparel; oocSsoSoScaoococS

O oScOoSeDS^SS^ 8OO0CO00oScO(S8e5)0OfScg080D^c8^£<:8c5cX)COD8ll

COC7So"l8, n. the palm of the hand.

cooSol 8006*08£ (pron. cooSoo^cQS j, n. a cross for the purpose of

crucifixion, ooo8c8£, ooo8©£ii

cocSon8oo6'c:6Soo£, v. to crucify, oooseSooS, GS«oo£8E£c«ooaQ8cx:ot

^<;go8n^coD8©Soo6^ooo5c»^

cocodlsooD, n. that part of the lock of a musket which receives the

stroke of the flint.

OOoSGn8e»oS8 (yyrofi. cCSoSs), n. the edge of the hand between the

wrist and the little finger, oocSoljceoSs^oSn

OOoSolsocnoo, v. to rub the hands warm in order to make some applica-

tion. ng^coo5^<g«^o i^^co^oco^Gpc^ oooSdl8(|^c^oSc8oSo); to dc

with urgent despatch, oocaoooocxgS(§8COOo£cooSol8(,^c^oSop6'c^oo^n

OOoSols^oS, p. to strike hands in order to seal an engagement, ^8

§ ItOCOODO^COoSol S^oSQs^ScOOOC^oS lOcSoSttcgoSoO^ol II

\coo5b, a. left, as opposed to right, ooo5,cooSb^cooo£6§. on tbe left side.

CDoSbODoS, n. the left side; oooSboooSo^«o£<c8oS, drive to the left.
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COcSbcocS, n. the left hand.

coc^sgcSS ipron. 8S), n. an umpire in a boxing match.

cocjSco^, II. a boxing match.

cooScococSocSg, adv. boxingly, cooScpcooSo^SsoooSn

coctSsQoooS, v. to box; n. a boxer.

COcSoo5, V. to be handy; to be disengaged, as the hand, cooSwooS

c^eso6c86'c8nocS8«co8§Solu

CDcSooS, «. a finger-breadth; a. newfashioned.

cooSoopS, n. one who squeezes the limbs; a midwife (more polite th<in

OcSssb); the one among a number resisting government authority,

who lays hands on the oflficial; the dealer at cards, ^cocooooj;

j
the principal in the commission of a crime, ooooooo^Sn

^•^ OOcSoopSs, n. a finger nail. It is deemed unlucky by the Burmese,

to cut the finger or toe nails in the house, as it is supposed to bring

poverty to the owner, a8^Cj6^00oSoogS«

cocSoo^sg, «. same as CDoSoo^su

COoSoopSscsoSt, n. a kind of chisel used by goldsmiths in making

finger rings.

COoSoo^8 goS, n. a hangnail.

COcSoD^s. n. the little finger.

COoS006"^ ©8, V. to treat tenderly, take good care of, oogSojo^coSoD

OOpSsOO COoSoDlS'ff g80CO8OD^, Og^COo6cOoScX)(Scg8CX>0800^Cg80^

oS orgo 8«^ oSol^5 H

COoSoo«08, n. a carpenter.

COoSoo«08oco5ooo8, n. the oflTspring of a Shan woman of the o»^oo<S8

class with a man of alien rsu5e. Such offspring could not inherit

land allotted by the King to Shan akmutafis in general.

COCtSooo, v. to be gentle of hand, to handle (an instrument) gently,

as a tattooer, a barber, etc. copSs888soGpcooSoODC^io90DOOotoogo

oooSoo^, oSsJTOoSaoepcooSooDc^ioosi^oosolSQsesaoSs'l^SoogSii

COoSooos, n. an apprentice, underlaborer, ooo^cooScx)08, oogsoGpoo

COO^COoSoDDSSCOO]0.00^;coo§COD8isalso applied to plantain trees,

bamboos and the rice plant, ^o5<?0]Do6oDc6coo8gOiOOgS, on8o8oo|>S

00^i5cOo50008Co]o500pS, S^8^80a]00^©ol8COoSoD08(gD£OOj^ii

cooSoS(So88, V. to bribe or give secretly. ODpS£»««Dco«o8cooDSc8o5

oos8o5cooSoS(S'c^8eo8eoaoff^o8oo^'^Soo^n

COoSdSs, n. the fist; cooSoSsaotS', the clenched fist; coo5oS:|)5c^8,

to strike with the fist; CO0S088G, to show the fist, shake the fist,
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usually in a threatening manner; ODcScCscoOQGWoSsoo^g, to strike

out witli the arms, as a boxer, or as in defiance, or in anger, ©oeej?

C«oS<^C080o8o5si58C^oSoOOCOoSo88COoS€'«o£«<g0800^cOO^ ( Colloq. j.

COoSoooSool, n. a hand towel; a table napkin, serviette.

CO0S006', n. any condiment mixed up with the fingers, cooked or

uncooked; seasoning, sauce, chutney.

cxDoSoo6"cooSb, n. same as cocSa^6'n

COoSco8, «. anything used by the hand, and in daily use, cocS^ii

' cooSoolTOoS, n. the finger next the little finger.

COCtS^oo. v. to be habituated, settled in some motion or work of the

hand, as in writing, sewing, etc., so as to require no special effort,

6jcScooo£4CX)^8^8« coc5ec30€^c^i o^^c6<^c:Sgoo5co^8 oso8«^og

008; to be palsied in the arm, not to have power over the arm,

COcSdb, see oooSco^8, n. the finger nail.

cooSco«Sg8o5, fi. a bag used by mendicant priests.

cocScoooSg, a. oldfashioned, oo^<£a^80DcSoD8coo8icooSccoo8iCOD8a

COoS,2, n. an astrological terra usually combined wUh €>^i,o>oooo&^iCOcSa

J cocS, 3, V. to shine, glitter; more than cGoS; seldom used singly.

cooScooS, adv. glitteringly, glisteningly, oocg^ccx)o£80D^§£icoc5gtS

OOCGpScOoSoDoScOoSoOcSogoSc^OO^n

cooScooSooccos, adv. flickeringly, in a glimmering manner, glisten-

ingly, as the glint of a distant light, SsracBSooSscooScooSooccot

GScj^jQiooDsocoSQaS (as when at sea), c^cooScDoSooccogcooScoo

ODoS; spoken of a person in whom the flame of life is nearly

extinguished, just alive.

oocnctDO (Pali), n. a sign, the signs of a supreme Buddh (ISO); a

token, indication, visible or sensible quality; GOogcrooffCjJoo sols 100

?i'H^"*^83' ^^^^P' 9^' ^^^ 0081 ;
**mark, sign, symptom, char-

acteristic, attribute, property, nature, quality; a definition; a gram-

matical rule; a personal characteristic from which good fortune

may be predicted.** Chiiders.

cocnoDoQ^, V. to examine the lines and marks on the palms of the

hands, and occasionally on the soles of the feet.

OOf^CTOOctooSs, n. the lines and marks on the palms of the hands

and the soles of the feet.

ooogCTOool 8^108, V. to be in straitened circumstances, ooopcroool 8001

cooocrgD^ I csTo^«^oo8 B
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COopctooCDo5otTO08, n. a Brahmin who predicts a person's future, by

examining the lines and marks on the palms of the hands.

COoSsjOS, «. borax.

cooSsjjOjQSs, n. tincal. crude borax.

cooSsooocS, n. the piney varnish tree.

COoSoooS, n. a kind of tree producing a very white, smooth wood, used

in making yokes and ^oSstSyiOS, the HolarrktTui antidy.$enterica . The

bark and root of the cooSooo5^8 tree have medicinal properties.

coo5ooo5oS(5, n. the Holarrhena codaga.

cooS^oS, n. a weapon, coc^^oS^Ss^ooooboODCOOoS^Sw^obsSor^Dgn

COoS^cj^nQS, n. a soldier, s^^CDcSscooS^oSoSS, cocS^oS^; oocc^SoocSj

coc5^cSc8£, a volunteer.

coo5^oS©(roo, n. any celestial or supernatural weapon; see ©Qo;

cooS^oSe^OOOoS, one of the titles of the King of Burma.

COcSsoS©, '/. a panoply; complete armor farmed cap-a-pie\.

COcSbcScBcS, n. an arsenal.

COoS^oS§£c, n. a conquered kingdom.

COoS^oSG, V. to use as a weapon.

COoSsroos, n. the haft of a weapon.

cooS^oSoS^s, V. to deprive of arms, to disarm.

r ODC^OoS, n. the cotton tree, Bombax insigne.

— \ QDoS, n. the tea plant, the Thea.

ODoSof^, n. a small eating stand ^with a cover) for tea leaves.

odoSgws, n a teapot.

^oScwoSs, n. a cylindrical case in which tea is kept, ftJoSoo^ii

^oScfiooS, n. the dried leaves of the tea plant.

ODoSeoj, V. to eat Q3oS, as two parties in a civil suit, after having

come to an agreement ^under Burmese rule).

CDoSooS, n. a tea basket, in which tea is packed for market.

asoSooS, n. a cylindrical case in which tea is kept, oDoS(?9|oS8ii

QDCTSoOtJ, n. a small package of pickled tea, such as accompanies an

invitation to an entertainment. The receipt of such package is

nowadays considered equivalent to a polite demand from the giver

of a feast for a subscription; raoSo^tSoocSs, 95^0^^^. SB^^^S'
coo5coi9«r], ^oSoo6'co, to distribute such packages.

^JOoSoS, n. the Burmese tea tree, the Eloeodeiidron orientate,

opoScieo*, n. a broker of pickled tea.

ajoScj^, n. an infusion or decoction of tea leaves.
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(poScj^^S^S, g^oSc^^ooGps, n. a teapi ,.

j»oSG|pSca, V. to be steeped, as tea.

COoSQDbG>S8, n. a teaspoon.

cooSgi^dSooo^, 71. a teacup, §5f^€|^^*^"^^C»|«i

goSG^^c^^Sox, n. a saucer.

TOoS^i^^CfgS, V. to make tea.

OOooS?, see coSicnSz, n. a pair of shallow brass bowls played against

e-ich other.

CoS, n. a husband.

CoScrpEoos (pron. oEt^og), v. to pass from one husband to another.

OL>8n8oS«ooo8, n. husband and wife by themselves alone.

CoSiC^g, ". a woman's first husband (either deceased or divorced).

coSnoo«c»08ooo« (pron. oo«ooD8go^), n. a divorce case.

CoS»£8»ooD8»S8 (j/ron, oSswoooso^g), n. the connubial state; coSsEl

«00083^8So5(l

OoSSso (pron Sso), n. a woman who commits adultery with another's

husband (« term of abuse^.

CoScoS', u. an adulterer, cdSssoSi

CoSlcgs (from ©, a test, and egs, to select), v. to be vejy particular

in the choice of a husband, hard to be pleased, coSecgsoo^

{oiyaoleficent^, coSegsn

co5©oooo8CaoS, n. husband and wife, coS©«cX)D800oScgO8JQSoD^

0008, jSol8|og08§So0^0008il

ooSceoS [pron. co»o£) (from g©oS, to lay by for future use), n. an

adulterer.

Co6c©d5oo08, v. to commit adultery against a husband, c«ooS«ooD8i

co£oo«8 (from coS, a husband, oo, to desire, and <^8, to be crazy),

n. a term of reproach, used of a woman who is anxious to get a

husband, but cannot succeed; tlie green sickness, chlorosisc

OoSs"^, coSoooSffS, V. to have a husband, co£ooo8Qfl

coSolooog, 11. a husband's son by a former wife, oooooScoSo"looo8»

coScOoS^, D. to be without a husband, husbandless.

coS«0008. n. husband and wife, coSooo08©03u6*oo<^5«

Co5^, n. business or cares oo the husband's account, coSwoooS'coooS

g oSooo5oa^8^8«u

co8c§o£, n. an adulterer; v. to commit adultery against a husband,

co6c^o£ooo8ii

coSSSEso, n. a man-ied woman.
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CoSooSc) 8ol8,n.tb€ five duties incumbent an a horf>and(toward bis wife),

ooSocos, an expletive for coSu

coSoooscs, p. to have a husband.

coSccx>«0008©D8, t). to enjoy the property of a husband on his decease*

coo^o (pron. coSol , n. poetry, COoSeD"

COO§:>C3jO, V. to be rhythmical, as poetry, ^aX)8«o)coo5o«caDn

COo5o6Ky, V. to write poetry, versify } ©<Sa^, coooooii

COOOofKS^^s, n. prosody.

coooos, V. to compose poetry, cooooSo^w

COoSDaoop, n. a poet.

coo^c|^ (Pali o&coo^cap), a. adorned, elegant, ooSsDDao^i

Co8coDo6, 1, coSgodoSSs. n. a screecii owl, 8Ea

Co6coco6, 2, n. a species of spwi^wtDrt.

CoSecnS, n. a kind of tree which may be rrferred to the genus Cin^

namomum.

CoSoSg (^pro-n. coSoSg), n. a tray, or any flat vessel made of metal

ogcoSoEg, egcoSoEg, c^8co6oE?B

/ Co8, 1, n. a high raised frame, stage (soch as is used for watchii^

rice fields, co8§s), scaffold; a machan.

CoS&S, n, same, ODSeScaoooS, co8©Sc^8n

^OoS, 2, V. to tarry, wait, wait for, c, d^Ss; ooolcoS, to pass, as time,

eyo£oS8<g£soogSc30oooS«c»3ico8ogo8(§. Der. c^Sco8b

CO^i 3, verb, affix, imperative, in a negative sense, a^ (more elegant

than &S); prior past or prior future; euphonic, as in the j^^irase

^ocoSooE, listen ye.

CoSooeos, verb, affix, conttnttatvve, equivalent to ccoSoo^s; a^^obBS

oaSco8oo©o8 [not used in coUoqA,

^^ Co8ii, f . to be light; hence oocoSsn

CoS8O0O8^8, V. to be near dawn; to break, as the day.

CoSi^oSccoS, co8iQcSooE, V. to crow, £is a cock at break of di«y.

CoSsaiSs, V. to be enlightened; particularly applicable to the mind; to

render (or to be) lucid and intelligible, as language, s>8a208CX>8t

ajSscoooScGool, speak, sir, please, so as to make your language

intelligible.

co880o6soo£8, a. or adv. light, a little light, coS8oo880o88^8a86'c^

coSsols, V. to render lucid, coSs^St, ng^cooScQooo^^ocoijjStcoSt

§ iCoSsol 86|_^0^|Ol u

B. D. 57.
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O068CO. coStcocoSi-SfS, t. to be near dawn. co£«d1^«[§iOo[^^' '^^^

tcoSjcoSi, H. a pair of shallow Ijrass bowls played against each other;

larg-cr than gcSg^g, and OOC^Sn

CdSssO. ». a large species of bat; the flying fox.

co£»oo [freq. pron ooq), n. a ^-ulture; cgcoSgOO, an eagle; co^soo

CoSsooS, n. the slope of an elephant's rump; the membranes on the

inner part of an imtanned hide; a disease of horses.

cd^soooIecs^ (pron. <g^)» f^ a kind of plant,

co8g§, n. the common bat; coSsSeas, bat guano.

o>S«o<^, n. a kind of net for catching fish. It has fine mesbes, and

foar comers wtich are kept stretched apart in a horizontal positicHi.

while it is in use.

ooSaxTScooScjO, «. a kind of net for catching fish. It has fine meshes

and is aboot twelve feet in length, having a bamboo at either eoA^

while one side is attached in its entire length to the side of a boat

80 that it can be lifted up like a shutter.

CO^BoS ( freq, pron 008S), r/. a porpoise, Burmese fishermen conader

it unlucky to molest a porpoise.

oo^t^sb, n. a kind of bird, small and dark in cokM*, aad said to

be capaUe of being taught to speak.

CO^scg, n. the rat sziake.

cdSeoo^ (pron, 00^), n. a sail fobs.").

oc>£«tx>^Sc^, H. a mast, goScfiSi

ooS«ao£, H. a species of hawk.

coSt^^ (^pron. jgS), n. the bicolored squirrel, Sciurus incolor.

oo8«j|s, ft, a kind of black, spouting fish,

coSgcoo, fi. a kind of grass,

co6«coo*, H. a common bow; comp. cnjccos, and coDOoScco««i

OC>6«cg^«, «. a kind of tree, the Buckanama latifolia.

ocvS«<yS', 1, //. mirage, coc^; adv. glitteringly, as clothes.

coSv^, 2, «, one kind of scarecrow, coScapc5oo<S«M

C3o£«oc6, u. the night heron.

co^ioxS, H. a species of squirrel nearly as large as a cat. It is deep

black on the back and whitish below, coSjopSn

ooEjcoO, n. the sweet flag, cultivated for its medicinal properties.
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008, i». to be a little open; less than oS; to be n^lected, left undone.

Der. ooc8coS, ©oooicoS, c^S"

coScocJ, V. to be vacant, c^cpcoBcotS; see osoJcotSu

Oo8co6'co]GCOro (pron. colcooo), V. to be carelessly lax. or perfunctory,

in the performance of any work or duty.

CoScoSg, sy. same tis coS ; 3£cO]D8«cooc8oDCS33co6'co8oo£80opS, owing

to your not coming to-day, the work is left undone.

tco8coS, oocoScoS, a. or adv. fluttering, vibrating, waving, as a flag

in the breeze, 33c6oocoBcoSs5©Sooc5coDOO^, oooSoocoScoSa^

OOCo5o^6'coo800pS; also applied to the action of a serpent in fre-

quently thrusting out his tongue. e^cgDOOCO&coSa^oSoo^n

cos^ ^Pali^, n. modesty, shame, cog;'^§[cS, cogjCj^ooEsu

</ "^ 00^, 1 {^usually pron. cs::>cS\ n, the neck, copSoSgn

CO^ockS* (pron. cooS'06'), n. an ornamental collar for the neck.

cogScrjcS' i^pron. coc£q<S ), n. the nape of the neck.

oo^c^oo, n, the carotid artery.

COgSc^oSt, see copSi^Sz, «. the throat, mcluding the gullet and

windpipe.

OOpSnoSg, n. a ring cmt collar of metal for the neck.

V OD^saoSg, n. the throat, including the gullet and windpipe; 00^
c^oSsoo, a guttural sound.

00pS^5 (pron. cooS(5jS), n. the hollow on each side of the neck

just above the clavicle or collar bone.

-OOpSg, n. the collar of a garment, osfi5:opSg«

OD^e^s, n. a cravat, neckcloth, necktie, co^©^80ol, CO^ooSodln

OO^c© (pron. cooSo^,) n. the projection formed by the thyroid

cartilage in the neck, Adam's apple; (co^)c© SX^6'€>ooo&, irrefutable

language, lit. clutch-throat language, (cX)^) c© at^cSROOoscgooagS

i^pron. §(^6*).

00^00 (pron. coc6*ar>), n. the mane of a horse, copSc6c^8i

co^d6c^8, v. to hog the mane of a horse, ^Ssco^soc^si

copSab (^pron. COOS'g\), n. a necklace, cOj^dbooEsoo, ODoooSn

CO^sb@8, n. a halter.

copSs^a, V. to suspend by the neck; fiBssib^GOO, sb^s^coo, to commit

suicide by hanging; flBgabsioooS, aOTOisioaoS, to kill by hanging.

CO^sbsjC^S, n. a gallows, ©oSd^S, Qss^c^Sb

COpSpD6'c88, n. the two short posts supporting a o6o§c8S at its base,

CO^co {^pron. codSh), n. the neck, co^oSs, cogSooc^jCO^ooj^-.most
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commonly used vrith reference to horses, buffaloes, and Ixillocka.

OO^c^S (^pron, CDoS'^S), n. the neck, ooSc^Sb

COpScSoS (^pron. cooS'SoS), n. a poke; comp. cocSScS*

00^088 (pron. cocSoSt) , n. the neck.

CO^oS8(^8COOOOO^O, n. the IwoDchocele, goitre, 00£So£«@«^0i

COfSoSse^s, n. a comforter.

OO^ooS, /*. a coUfir, or anything tied around the neck, oo^OoS^^
cagScopSooSQscx)^, to fasten a cord on a dog's neck.

OOpSooScoSs, 71. a collar for the neck.

00p&8 (pron. C08 and commonly wriUen co^, from ^j to be thrown

in or upon), n« the hump between a buUock^s shoulders, aoscoff*

Der. (gosco^n

OO^cg^s [pron, cooS*«g^8), n. the dewlap.

00pSccx>S, n. the part of a graduated roof which intervenes between

ein upper and lower roof, cogScooSoSiS, oo^ecoScogoSsB

COpSopSs, or ^, n. a small tribe of Karens north-east of Toongoou,

so called because of the black bands they wear around the neck.

00pS<^, n. iiie swallow, upper part of the gullet, ^^o
OOpS^oo^sJOO, n. a necklace, copS^oo^S300So£oo^ ^IsojGCj^SoSsoS*

oD^ooal icogS ^oo^aooooSaoSoooSoo^u

OOoSqctS, V, to lay the necks together, as two animals or birds, in

play or combat, ^oScooSj ^eoD^Sco^^oS^OO^; to reply, as

a defendant, either himself or by counsel, in court, aDSeSco^jjoS,

cDe^^8§8c^aD6<?j^copSjjoS@oo^H

CopSoSg, ». the part of a graduated roof which intervenes between an

upper and lower roof, co^gooSh

i' OOpSj 2 (tuuaUy pron, oocS), v. to revolve, turn eiround (itself); to

go about, to ramble, roam, wander, oo5, 09^, og)^coo5ooD80o(^t

ooc^o^ooo^goo^tS'olil^db^oco^c^oDgS; cgoSScogSc^cc^o^wccpoSi

COODobSoSty^caQoloopS; to swing with the tide, as a ship or boat,

cocc6o§8co^, c<^^8co^, c^oooSc^oocoSoco^oo^fl

OO^SooS, V. same as co^t

00^, 3, V, to understand (o6#.). Der. ncgSco^, ^oscQpSn

OopSoopSs (prof*. coo5d5), n. an assistant in a community or society,

oo^ojc)c§copSaDgS«@toliooc@o£8^02Sooc^^ooo8r^«|Soo^i

<0^ (^ufiially pron. obor 0&), verb, affix, imperaiixfe:, see Gram, jfc.lll;

OOoScO^, <?Q^«oTo8oOoScO^, C08C0^, OgCO^, OODCO^; in (out'

poHtion often written c^^n
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Ni OO^J, 1, #« 06, r. to ftifl from an erect posture; to lie down, reclroe,

CDpSs, 2, adv. also; when this word occurs twice in a sentence, the

first one is equivalent to "either'' and the second to "or," e.ff^, cqo8

^a6o2ScogS8o8c8(S«gSiooc3S^§02)£oDgSs^oSc8^«gS,they will either

throw stones at him or beat him with sticks.

00^8i?ax>€8 (often prou, coqo\S%\, commonly written c£8, or c, <xm^

both £Uid, and also; repeated at the close of successive clauses; pnon,

a. this, this same, g£8C3OQ00, this same box, or that same box;

these or those same, g£«cooo€C08(£oo^, these or those same boys}

ditto, gSr^^u

COpSseoooSs^^g, pron. a. ditto, the same; ado. besides this, moreover.

00^8eooo£8G8, adv. besides this, moreover.

/oooS, 1, r>. to be fresh, new, not stale, not old, oo^gdSscoSsgioScooS

copS; new, ooooSos^8COoSoo^; 0(^6'oo8scoo5cooSo^^aD^fl

OOoSsooS,coo5cooo, V. same, hut seUlom used except in an adverbial forviy

^oSp30oS'cl8C08<?COOC7ScOoScOo5sXX>530oS«OoOSOl. OOgSojOO^ScO^

cgo8oopS^D«QDcoo8o1i cjacpccoSoDoSecooccooobSolcooscopS, o£«

06 «^8«a^8COo5oDo5cCOOCCOac6^Cri S-OO 800^ u

' OOoS, 2, V. to be middling {obs.^. Der. oocooSn

COoS, 3, not tt^d singly.

'^COoScooS, adv. suddenly, expeditiously, aoS(aS8, coo5coo5cB||8jaD^t

CXJoScooSsooSsooS, adv. suddenly and unexpectedly, cooScooSsooSsxxjS

COOOg0800^u

OOoSccoo, V. to be quick, sudden,- hut used only in an adi^erbial form^

as cooScooSscooscoD, cooSooscooecoo, cooSooccod^Ss, quickly, sod-

denly, cooSooscoosiSsDo^ooo^ci^oo^, cooSooccooaSg^soopSn

COoS, 4, verb, affix, euphonic; see Gram. sec. 118.

0006 (from cooS, and 00), verb, affix, shall, will; freq. combined xoUh

ab, CGpoSabsGpoScooo; clt^o^QgScSeoTcooon

ODOOO, n. a spit of mud projecting into a tideway.

CX)CX>oS£ (^pron. BS), n. same sis COooori

>/ooS, V. to be turned back, thrown back, 00CD08OdS, ^dsQCtScoS, ^o5

3^8CoS, oocoSo§8co^. Der. oo^ii

C0S8 (pron. 8), n. a weight used in the palace and in high officials'

houses to keep down the corners of mats; a paper weight.

-.coS, V. to be startled, frightened, c8oS; to shy, as a horse, aSox>t

^SsoooSco^oooSoo^. Der. c^^n

OoS^DI, V. tame; xiud chiejiy in an adverbial form.
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co|?^ocS, V. to be frightened, e^ooSco|, «eooo68^^ooo|e@oaS

S5s«Sl03Co£§'S?OD08€j_C7S©oSoO^OJll

colcg^*, V. same as co|, ooe^^oSc^og^«oo£ooo^co|(gcScg08COgS, think-

ini;' it was a ghost, I was very much startled; cSojsiscBog^sooS

coS§so")oopS, as I had the nightmare, I was startled and awoke.

coEs, o. to be fresh, verdant, o^8oS(gosn^CGj^ccooSi;c^(»^(^8co^8aoo

ODpS, not faded, not withered, cooS, ^^oSoo^ccOSOD^o^so^Jo

s^sipDesdBSeoooScoEsolffOOSODpS; to be fresh in coantenance from

health or joy, (qctSsoco^s, coc|,o^oD<gcS|)0=oo5coo5co^8§; to be

joyful, 8o5oD^8, ^Sco^gu

co<9, 1 (Pali coooo), n. anything obtained by gifl, a present, gift,

cooScaooS; gains, receipts^ co<S©08^, a bribery case; fortune, chance,

luck; a word much used by fortune tellei-s, traders, fishermen and

shikaris; "getting, acquisition, obtaining, taking, gain, receipts.**

Ckilders.

CD<9cooo6«, o. to be fortunate, lucky, co6'ca:)o£8C^ODo^8<go8gO€j^CD^«

COiSoS, o. to be unfortunate, unlucky, oo^cooocooooSoloo^osogoS

ODtSaS. co^^S, V. to have presents in abundance, oopS(8cficcnaSo

cooScot9^£oo^n

cocSooooo, coSodS, coSodSocoo, n. same as od<S'd

OCxS, 2, n. a quotient, eDS^QccJOOOxJn

0Ch9, 3. n. an astrological term; %tsed with ©oSo

caD<5, 4, D. to be uncovered; to be empty, vsicant, disengaged, oSoGjiDt

GS5^oQ03^s<go8ccKSa:>coo8, ngj^eooSs^o^cS'o^ccxS'c^'loo^

COi^aEs, n, a spare room for company, a guest chamber.

OoScOjo*, cO(ScooS, t>. to be empty, vacant, soooSoogj^QooSoo^iOO^S

ccp«cao8s^oo^, as a person without a situation,

coo, see co^O. n. the hump between a bullock's shoulders.

CDCcgS (o6j, n. a kind of tree.

ooSs, n. a path, road, street; hence, Qco^8, a crossroad extended

beyond a crossing; fioSco^a, a short cut; comp. ©fis; co^soSsrSgi

co^8oj8 (^pron. ogV n, a crossroad, leading from one road to another,

CO<58OO800<S8aD«

oo^8o^8^aS, fi. a Mit that crosses the road; used figuratively of those

who, like such a rat, foolishly ri»k their lives.

CC>St(y^. V. to be in the way. so as to impede another's progress; to

be a locality which is situated en route to some place to vrhicli
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one may wish to go. 6|So^^^c8coo800^c»s1«ojo£^co5«o:goD^

S§lCDCa5o3^C7ScO|63CIOCg80o83£oOo£c|^80pSn

(Xx^g^OS (pron. Ros), n. a lane.

co<^8C^o£8, n. a path, road, ccx^geQoSswooSaQDsSoDpSo

cxxSssSi, V. to metal a roa<i.

co<58sQ8, n. a path, road; way, distance.

COi;S8©8o5 (pron, o»8o5), n. traveling expenses.

CO<^8aoS,t».to be dangerous,as a road infested with robbers or wild beasts.

cocSssSs, V. to bar the road, as in marriage celebrations.

coSiSD, n. a confluence of roads.

coi^soo^cooS, n. the half of a journey.

00^8000 (pron, olj, n, way, distance, as sSsco^soooeosoopSi

cc^sooS, o. to be much traveled, co<58^n

co^seooooS (pron. coIcjS), n. a stage, resting place, Boio^zecoocSa

co<58C^8cgD8, ly. to trot, as a horse, oo^^SscsxSsc^scoooSsoogS, asogos

orgsoooSsoDpSo

cocSsooS, co58€oDoS» V. to make a new road.

co^SgoSs, n. a path, road, cO'Sso^scSgoooooDODgSfl

co^scoloS (pron, soocS), n. the entrance of a road, coS%<so]cocoSzo;

13. to be passable, as a road; co^swcoloS, to be impassable, as a

road, ooD8GopcQ^«cSioo<S8oeo1oSolD

CO'SsQ (^pron, Gj, n. a guide; v. to show the way,

CO'S'sGooScBS, n. a guidepost.

CO<^8QS, V. to repair a road.

COc^8G£§8S|00O8, /?. a steam roller.

co686pSoo£aco, n. a streetwalker.

CO^8C^©08 (pron.. OiDs), n. one who goes about assisting buyers and

bringing custom to sellers, a solicitor of custom.

coi^SooS', V. to give way when meeting another iu the road.

CoSiS&OcS, V. to make a road.

CC)S%<^, n. a main road, highway.

co<^8cfioS(fiwm ^oS> to be long and narrow Vr?. a narrow road, a defile.

cocSs^O, n. a road that branches off from another, co^8a^co^8^o<go8

c8 COoScO<^8OOOJQQ^^S 8«o8b

co5s»08, V. to go out of the way, to miss the road, co^sobi

cocSiCQOoS, "0. to take a walk, ooco^cgose

cxxSscocS, r;. to make or repair a road; to work on a road.
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coiSsGCOSS (^jjron. o), «. four comers, the crossing of two roads, 88

g|o^^c^o£8o^co<58€co8 gyDogoS^o:g^8cx>|o^6|^o:>^«

CO(S8<^, 0. to go out of the way, to miss the road, cocSsoos, Qc^saitJ

oogS^Sco^8<^ CgOSOO^B

coi^s^, V. to turn aside to let another pass, to give the road, co^%<&qS^

00^80, n. the entrance of a road, ccxSscoloSn

co<S8ooo5*, n. a branch road.

ocxaoS (o£), n. a kind of tree beai'icg a carious, hard, offensive fruit.

00«o5, n. a measure of capacity equal to one half of a ©coo5*, COoS

ooS^cgoScxxoooS, CDoSooSGC08ogaSoo©coo5'«

OOiSbcoos (oSj, n. the gariand flower.

00^, n. a kind of tree, the sour Sormeraiia. This tree grows in

great profusion in tidal greeks,

cocoo68, gee sdgcoSs, n. the probosis or trunk of an elephant,

CoSSs, n. crown predial slaves, cultivators of the king's ground, CO

^£800^^00^8, co^Sgo^, co^Sscoos. The original inhabitants of

the town of Yandoon, are said to have belonged to this class.

coSSsGjStt, n. a ^oScS? (^kdSodgooS) or goddess, patroness of boatmen

and CTiltivators, co^88j)Sooo6oopS«

OOgoS, n. the horse mango,

^ OOoS*, «. a rice field so constructed as to be irrigated, COoSsSs. In U.B.

cultivators name their rice fields, e.g.^ coooSo, cG^, ^oS^ofi^s;

teS ©<5«Q oScooS, rice fields worked when rivers ajwi creeks overflow.

CDo5'ooSaD£8 (^pron. coo£i^ n. a ridge of earth in a rice field, raised

to prevent the escape of water.

COoSscoo, n. a rice field situate on high ground.

C0o5cxgoS, n. a field of rice which has been worked; coo5^5j, one

which has not been worked.

0306*0:288, n. an area of land cleared for paddy cultivation, coo5

ngSg, 0005*988

oooSngoO, cooSgoS, n. a single compartment of a rice field.

oooShooS, n. a field mouse.

C0003<^, n. a species of apple shell, Ampullaria globosa, S)<ao0O8(cS8»

cooS^^, n. the time for working the rice fields, cooSSEoooSs]!!

COoSooD^s, n. a fresh-water crab; see cooSc^gSa

COoS^, n. the payment of revenue in kind, in lieu of money.

0005*^0005 gS, n. land revenue.

CDoSooD, n. a rice field.
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COoSc8, n. a field cultivated for the first time.

coo6coD3, n. rice fields generally; a collection of rice fields.

COoSccxooSa, n. the share received by the owuer of a rice field, from

the cultivator who pays taxes on it in the owner's name.

COo5gooooS^ v. to make such an arrangement for the cultivatiMi of

one's rice field.

cooS^cg^, V. to harrow; to plough; cooSooEwScoolocooSoaD^, to

perform the ploughing ceremony, as the Kings of Burma formerly

did in the month of Waso.

COoSo©^, w. a fresh-water crab, cooSoaoEgi

cooSc^gEo^, n. a field crab.

COoSojcS, n. a rice field on which the crops have failed; cooSaoSeo

ciSs, land revenue remission list.

COoS|qS (pron. GS), n, an extensive rice field, or an expanse of rice fields.

COoSSooos, n. a term applied to a rice field and its nursery ((SlssS?)

collectively. The nursery is called the odds, and 8 is applied to

the rice field.

ODoSsG, n. ground suitable for cultivatiiig rice; cooSe[SgE, paddy

land tax.

ODoSooD, n. see the parts; cooSoDDCsiDSseJGDSs, odoSodd^^^'scGii

COoSoDDGD^25|6', n. the Director of the Department of Laud Records

and Agriculture.

coc6^5|6, n. the owner of a rice field.

COoScotS', V. to cultivate a rice field.

ODoSoS, n. the Superintendent of Land Records.

ODoSoD^, n. a cultivator of rice.

coo5oo«D8, n. a cultivator, coodSojodoS'co^?!

tcoc6'SD8 (qoS), n. a species of stonechat,

ODo6*8cooDoS, n. the Poniedera vaginali3.

V ODOOD, n. an extensive plain, campaign; an open, vacant space; an

expanse, oocxDoSoDODD, coodoSodood, coooSsooScoodo, oScooSodoooo

CX>00D[qS, n. same as ODOOD"

COOD (Pali), a. light, not heavy.

COoocDCo9 (from OO^ojo), n. the lighter and less important utensils of

a priest; comp. oQODarJo

cocxjDD, n. the light accent, cosDoS^Sa

COcSoDoOD, n. a name given in Arakan to the hoolock gibbon,

Hylobates hoolock.
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CO, 1, V. to measure by the arms extended, oo^QscooSccoocS^I^

ODgSrSoogxSsol. Der. j»o3h

oScoD [pron. cool), n. the length of the arms extended, oo^QSco^

QSg ^^DCOCXDDCI 8 Cp§QS(^COgSii

CO, 2, V, to tether, c6ooD8ii

o5Q«,«-.a tether,^gSg8 .g £ 8c^ §aSGol oo^c^Gp^oa5Q8|>Scoo8c^oSo1 D

a5©0800D8 (^pron. O\0%\, V. to tether; fig-, applied to persons, as to

give them "plenty of rope," with a view to a reprisal, or to cause

their discomfiture, ODpScocSe^sSoles^gioososooDSOO^n oosioSooi

CO)£^D^Di<^6«^; to let one take his own way; S08c8o080800D80opSo

COD, V. to come; to reach in excellence or degree, to equal, o^ooo

CpoDoaj£soo5coecoocS«coo2 Sol; to be contained in a writing, ol-, to

come to pass, oa<3j^£co33coS3o£8^o1oo^oo^«oa2[^8^coo^; some-'

ti7Jies becomes ^o, when used as a verb. aux. in combination with

copoS, or when denoiisig' an unexpected or improbable event; 00QQ

c spoSo^ocosooDCO^a

CODS, 1, n. a mule, coDseoooSa

0008, 2, f. to proceed from the starting place to some Ixrai^ary; a

word much used in registering the boundaries of rice fields, gardens,

etc., (jo^sQogoSooSco^^ j»e|]c^coo8sooS€QoSo£^8i ooc^ooS

o^cco8coooc»£oCT^«o6@» eocoSo8cootcoo5oo£<so)688d8i gBooSoS

coD8ca35co<S«oc8 ; to pass to another state of existence; usufdly

with reference to passing to tiie abode of the nats, soSGpScSoooS

00^; to pass to <Mie of the four states of punishment, 03(51o5^cScoo8

ODgS; to evacuate tiie intestines, as a Buddh, 0^8GOo5odo8. This

word is still used in coUoqnial, in parts of Arakan, in lieu of coo 8,

©Ss-ogj^c^coosc^GsaoSoo gSo^oo^u

COO«QC8GCOoS8, V. to bet on a single heat in a horse or boat race, OD^

(^5co^«Q^^oogjoScooM>8«coosS£8eooo£«^8, let us bet without

having a deciding heat, on a single heat in the present boat race.

CDO§<^o, n. the heat in a race which has been declared void.

coo«<^<S'ooD«, V. to declare a heat void, oo^Scoosoo^Sso^^oj^oooc^o^

coo8<^6'coo»(^8u

C008, 3, affix, interrog-athfe, see Gram. sec. 110; aSo^oscgeoloDCOOs;

COD8 it tisnaily preceded by 00^, elided to OD, btU not always^ o§8
cooa, cgDCOOJ [Colloq.).

coot, 4, int. Come! coo8i»o«^§, Come! let us eat; cooi is usually

placed at the end of a sentencei eos^Bicoosn
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0OOZCOO8, 1, int. of threatemnff, coD8C008GCO»c]oooS'oo<S^e'Gj^o«^, coot

cooi'^coioopScooBcloooS^oSoocGi^ow^ (^Colloq.y

CO08CO08, 2, adv. intensive before a negative^ as cooscoosocBd, he ^ays

nothing at all.

C008CC0, vcih. affix, see <?oo, eos^cooscco, ^^co:>8CCD, ogosj^cooa-.coi

Y c8, verb. fortnat%ve\ the terminations DoSs, and c8 are of similar import

with the termination CgoS, but are used in a bad sense only, oopSoo

jaScj^jaSse^oS <^E8aooS©c8^Soo^, CD^33ccooS8c^6*QS€j^oo^|)5 g<^D

oooSecSSSoopS; see Gravi. stc, 125.

COc8. same; occasionally used in a good sense, oocooScScSfEoopS;

gj^jDCgoScQcS ; aSogoSoGooo^eooDScx^oSecScS^oloogSB

tcooQo^, n. a particle of dust which falls from a palm leal when

writing with a style, equal to thirty-six QOOOSGCi^a^B, odqSjqi?, co

COogoocooScaD, n. a witness who attests the truth of a writing, or

y of a copy of a record, etc.

''^ c8S, n. the private parts whether male or female, osSloiDoSa

coSp, n. the scrotum, oo6'oo5*C«o5b

c86o8cSc3ij V. to classify according to sex.

COCTO, n. a minute, the sixtieth part of a degree (oooSo).

/ cScS*, 1, n. the title of a book or writing, oopS€OQ»<SosopSoSoso3oSi

c8(S'c8cooSc8oS©^8o1; a direction or address inscribed cmi a letter,

or on goods; any label; see oogpSsB

c86"©0, n. same as cScSn

086*006*, V. to inscribe the title of a book or writing on its back.

c6<9c8», V. same; to address a letter.

y wS, 2, n. a tortoise, turtle; the constellation Orion. The Burmese

call the great turtle 086*00^008 (or «£iX>o), and the small kind

c8<9^8, because the latter lays larger eggs thsoi the former. c8tSc8

G|^Soo5«ooDoSc§ooc5oopS, a saying applied to iDordinately selfish

or grasping persons.

c8<Sg, n. a turtle's ^gg.

S6m^, S6cri^i (o^8cB6^), cStScgs, c86*caooo5 («c»aSc86'), SS
oJSiex>y n. varieties of the tortoise.

c8(9ccnpo5, n. a species of skate, cogooSodgS; cSSccopcScBi, to

sting, as the skate.

c8<Scoo)OcSgS, n. a variety of the skate.

c8<SccojooSoj8, n. the sting of the skate.
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c8(S^^, n. the soft tortoise.

c86'^8, a. and adv. arched, as a roof, or convex, as a bridge or road,

cStSfscsoooSoDgS, c8<S^8^?caD^ii

c8cScal6s, n. turtle's head; the protruding bowel, as in obstinate

cases of chronic dysentery, ODCOOcScScslSacgoSa

c86'cs)S80goSp, n, piles (^Med.), gSsoo^oSH

cStS^calSgi, n. the red-headed tortoise,

cS'^^. n- the upper shell of a turtle, used to dip oil, etc.

<S>S^, n a tortoise shell.

c86*8ooS8. V. to weep in the manner of tortoises and water lizards,

i^,, "crocodile tears."

cS'SsaoocS, n. a species of terrapin or marsh tortoise.

c86"cDOoS, V. to resort to a sandbank in pairing time, as a turtle,

066*0805 ( c6a5c86* ), c86'(^o5, «. species of the tortoise.

c86'G£oE8, n, the sea tortoise or turtle.

cS'SoD^SfjagooS [pron. obscgooS), w, flint.

cScScoddS, n. a turtle bank.

C&cSsoodS o£. n. a turtle bank tax.

c8ocODoSoo[o§8, n. a turtle bank lessee,

c86*s 3, V. to roll up, DD^oooo^»eoDo£8S^scoooS330o5s5c8<?ooo8o1;

to curl, cco£c:86'oo^; to be turned, as the edge of a da or tool,

0CO« COD«c6(SS II

cBosjocg (^^j **• ^ species of nettle, cScS'sjog qsosb

coojqo, n. a butterfly; the spirit of composure, sometimes spoken of

as a kind of fairy or spirit attached to a person from birth ^131],

ro^iqDODtS', V, to conform to or haJTnonize with • in some instances sim-

ilar to ooEog, ooSg|^ii

c86*gD^8, 1, «. the atlas moth.

c86'[20^8, 2, c86'QocoS, n. names given by the Burmese to the Bghai

tribes of Kerens, according to the localities which they occupy.

Co6'[c^DC3T, V. to call back a c8(SGo which has sep)arated from a person,

?^8c8<9§OC3T, ^oSc86'§DC3Tu

c66*^D^, V. to separate the leikpyas of two persons supposed to be

united, as of an infant and its deceased mother.

c86'goeoooS, n. a hinge.

^^§^W' "• ^ "hite butterfly, of the same tribe as the common garden

butterflies of England, Pierides.

c86'goco^, V. to be frightened, as the c86'go so as to make the person
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il!; some snppose it to be a derant!;en»ent of the nervous system,

c8xS'Go€)6, ODe^cspoSc^c8<S^DCo^ogD8ao^, or 6>6coo«oa^a

c8<S*Soo6, V. to enter, as the c86^o when it returns to the person to

whom it belongs, ccoQtoo^c^ooS^^cSiS'GDoScSG^QSoo^D

cB6*Gool, H. a yellow butterliy, the Puntui; either identical with the

common cabbage butterfly, or nearly related to it.

c86fiooc>S, J?, to be compoeed, tranquil in mind; c6<SSo«ooS, to be

discomposed, disquieted, as an uneasy or guilty conscience.

c8<S*83 (^). **•' a- kind of tree fomishing a white wood used for car-

penter's toois.

d86'co^t, r,to meet with an accident which prevents the accomplishment

of a work, osuaUy implying that the accident was trifling as compared

with the result, r6c?»oooo^<5"oo^oo3l.ioSS€COOoSao^oo^^5ic86'cc^8

cgasoo^ «3polct3D8^6'coaSco^8iG308^s<:^<:8(Sco^gcoD80o^ii

* c8<S (o£), 1, n, a kind of tree, the TenmHoUa bialuta.

^ c8^ 2, p, to twist, 330DD8d^c&S, ^oi^cSc^SS, or to be twisted, Q8c6(S;

to wind aioond, as a o-eeper, So5*c85; to be deceitful, cooS"c8<S

00^0^, oj<::^<^3Co)£sc6<SQoo^oo^c^; to use artifice, ccoooSogB;

to delude, cheat, circumvent; to pinch the cheek, o1sc8<Sn

c8<S<?ooooS, D, to be crooked and twisted, c^cBffQOc8<SeooooScs>oopS;

to be deceitful, c^6eGo5©68©S8«^(»co£c8'5€00ooSooo5c08

c6'Scooo, r;. to be warped out of shape, cSiScoopc^oo^s

C^ScocS, V. to wind up, as an ascending creeper, ooSoSn8soSc8<S

ooS^oooSoo^

c8<5c8<Sc8<S, adv. trickishly, SSc^ScBS^cocSoD^a

cBSocS, V. to involve, wind over and around; to twine around, as a

creeper; Qsc8<SooSoo^, caoocco«o8c^c8^ocySo3^; to copulate,

as serpents.

c85^S, V. to lay aside (the yellow robe) for a time, as a novitiate,

cS^dCxS, V. to dist<H-t; to twist, contort, oo5ooo8c8<S©oSoc>pS, cScSooS*

c8<Soo5^cg08CO^; cSi^ooS'c^, to wrest,

COcSo, ». to wrench oflp or away.

COi^GoS, V. to wring off, twist off.

cSc^aS, V, to involve, wind over and around, c8<Soo5i

c:8(ScoS, V. to twist, contort; to be deceitful, to use artifice, cooooSoojS,

oooScScScoSoo^o^obsSorgoJ {^Colloq.y
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cSi^co^, V. same, in the latter sense; to delude, cheat, circumvent;

c8©o (from c8^, and «o with change of meaning), v. to be clever in

management; to be clever, as being marked by acuteness or shrewd-

ness; c6oo is often used in a disparaging sense, as when one admires

a person's cleverness, but despises his principles or modus operandi]

cSgoaBssBsf lit. to be cleverly perverse, as a child taking advantage

of a parent's kindness in order to commit a fault, ^aSssBsn

c8eg5, n the orange, cSsgSoSg; cScgSecpS, orange color.

cficS, 1, V. to roll along, as a rolling ball or wheel, ra^scSscS'S,

Der. c§§, 9c8<Sb

c85, 2, verb, affia;, compoufided of coo, atui o|, -vciikch see, coDcoooS?

cooc8(^opS, cX5<?|,€'GpcS<:8<S«^; see also 8<^d

cSiSog, c. to fall off, §SscoTcoc6^ocg, ODSo£eoToDc8<^caaD^

Ao8<^8, V. to smear (the face or some part of the body), cso8c8(58, s

cooc8<S8, oa^algcSiSs. Der. 3c8<^8n

cS'^soT). cScSsagoS, c8<S8Co6', c8^8000, V. same, 00^csD8c8oGo5c8<St

agoScoS 1 00^ocaDoScgoSoHc8<S«^«

c6©j5' (pron, OvoS), v^ to plan, calculate in the mind, often in a bad sense,

when it means to fabricate, invent, c8©oS«c^osSj«£Gnr8ooocQoo^i

cSsooS*, V. to plan, calculate in the mind, o£c888

cSs, n. the penis (vulgar^, c8«

c88C3]oS8, n. the yard.

c8jc i^irron, CO(^) (from OGx^, a bud), n. the head of the penis.

cSsce, cSssoE, n. the testicles.

cSsooS (^pron. coooS), n. the ridge around the head of the penis.

cSse^^, n. semen, cooS, oo^oc^pS, ooago6^pS«

op, 1, V. to puU from another, take by force, snatx^, plunder, COCO;

to bore, as a horse, E6tooo5'oDoSn8coco<^B

•OoDoS, V. to take by force, snatch, plunder.

opc^, V. same as opoDoS, !»CD^O|^8<gD«r^opojogC75cQ8Qoo^, they

seized the property by force and fled; 000«S§c88«pSc8oSc8i ooos

r!8coco€|00^, as he followed in order to stab me, I was obliged

to snatch the da; ODOOO, a robber}' case.

CspoocgCfSaos, v. to harry, lay waste.

opc^cocSieos, V. to ravage, consume.

op, 2, iH-rb. affix, luar future, about to, on the point of, ffol oSopCol o5

oS, ffODopjOOS>£, CO08OpCO38S>6l
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C0«ooo5, adv. almost, SqiSsco^ScoD^jOSSODoc^oSoooSscoScoooooSGS

^^00^, og)^oc8ooos|iSc8oS(?DDOc^o6K?oao^«coo5cQ8€j^oopSn

CoS, an abbreiyiation o/cocoS, n. a young man.

{^ opScoTjS, n. sassafras, ^^coS^ii

\COoScoo5 (often pron. c^oSc^oS), adiK feebly and slowly, under rv/-

riuiis adverbiul forviSf as oocooScooS, cooScSscooScb, cooScooScb

cb, o^oSo^oScbcb^^ogog; o^oSc^oSeosoogS, g^8QgS8C|)8c^8o^oS

O^o5oDCCO8©08C^c8«Q8 ^SojgO

/ COtS, 1, n. a cavity, the cavity of the moutk. Der. oqoo^'S, ©oo^cSa

CO<Sog£8 (from coiSs, to rinse ),D. to rinse the mouth or gargle the throat,

£>C3oS8o8co6'orgS8, Co6'cO]S8©CJp(?CJ^«8n

0^6'cao8 (from cao8, to wash), v. same, cx)«58©O8(^80(^C308§5«<jo^C|^

CCX>8COOOG^oS I©ODD80€^0^£C00801 D

O^CGj^, n. the water with which the throat is gargled, OJ^S'cej^CSOj,

COtJcooS, n. same as cOiS (infreq.y

"^C^t 2, V, to feed one's self with the hand; not ttsed singly. Der.

ooo^cS', and olscotSii

€06*^008, V. same, but ttsed ckiejly in an adverbial form, as in the

/ phrase ooco6'i»cco«6^808, to feed one's self.

Ao^, 3, V, to work, c:^c^'^ to make; to do, ^^; to act like, assume

the character of. Der. ascot?

o

O^o8£, V. to work, perform work, sso^tSo^t?, soSs^oooiCDOOO^cSn^S

0^6'^, V. to devise and execute, cg08COOGj^^c8|0^@^«(§8<?oo8; to

assault, in order to bring into one's power; to plot against.

a^6*cog)g, V. to feed; to provide for, support, 8030^0^6"cog)8oo<j^«^

COOOOD08c8«oocgsS£8CO«c6cfS, SOUS and daughters who do not

provide for their parents are unworthy of receiving an heritage.

O^c?a£8esoo£ooo, n. a place of employment (a term originally ap-

plied to cultivators).

0^6*0 ^go^tSooo, n. a task, ooc^soDOOO, csjooSoooo^c^m

O^6*i8cs)0o£g08, n. profits of labor, earnings, ODgS^aptSSjcaooS g08

tOo5coo568ol ODCOOSn

C9<?csooS, V. to do, perform, carry on, o^c^S, o^(Scood£«;j^^cB|, o^(S

CSOoSoO^e^Cp, C^6'<?30oSoO^§8g08n ,

CDtSc^Ss, n. a ground for burying and burning corpses, oo©QS,
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COcJcOoScsddSoooS, n. a coadjutor, coworker, og^cooScooscooScooS

O^opSG, V. to attempt to do (something).

0^6*61^05, n. alchemy, 33§gj^o5; a^i'sjoSoowDgH

CO'SqcSco^, v. to practise alchemy, oo^Cj^oScogi

CO vSCO 6*©OS©08 (proiu&otOxOi), adv. living from hand to mouth, Sjgos

GScCOOoSffO0D6o<3j^028lO^6'c0<S'©08©0«C^OD^II

cocSoDos, n. a hired workman, a cooly, ^Scxgoso^iSoDOSCDoS^ScooDoS

^ScooSo^o^oToxba

OOCoS (freq. pron.^Co6), n.a young man. i>gr.«£8COCoS(pron.«S8acoS j.

COCoScogS, n, a kind of creeper; comp. co£co:g5, ssissafras.

COCoS?^, n. saxne ais COCOS (poetical),

OOCoSQS (^pron. ^KX>£GS), n. late in the evening, about ten o'clock^

the time when young men usually return from courting.

CO, 1, f. to be warm, CS8. Der. o3a

V CO, 2, V. to be tight, sis a vessel of any kind, ecj^c^scGj^coOD^; eg
CQCOOD^; to be secure, safe, ecososAGpoSco; to be kept secret,

to be secretive, ©ooosco; to be free from blemish, oopSGSscog

s^scog^^soo^ooGpyolioonco^coco^soD^QSs; to be clear, full,

as sound, osaocooDpSa

0^1^, V. to be secure, safe; to be tig-ht, OD^ODCoSocco^cS'soocg^CO

(|aDgS;to be free from blemish, oDgSojos>Q§oopo^ios>cg^o^^aD^»

OOCOpSs (^pron, C0<^), v. to be tight, as a vessel; to be secure, safe;

to be free from blemish; co and coodoSs often appear to have the

same meaning as o86'oD^8«

O^cODOro, jy. to be ample, amply sufficient.

V O^ 3, n, a crucible, Sc5goS«

O^ctooo, n. a deep cupel; see ^oSo^s; o^8G©OoS;|S33^6j^o5c980D^ii

0^^25 (p^°*** ^-?T3P?)» ^- * loose petticoat; the longyi is now worn

by Burmese men as well as women

G^QOOsoot, :•. a little girl.

C^co [pron, O^sco), n. diligence, industry, cocoooc88c8S8COo:§[8n8[^8

o5c^^8a^o5, r. to put forth great effort, to spare no pains.

C^ccoo^, adv. with great diligence and effort, soGpc8co6'cng)8ooobc8i

OD£^ScODO«£8(^80008c1aD^C\^COOO^^g£8^8o^COg)8(§ll

^cooc^oS, <^co^, T'. to be diligent, industrious, ^co««03£o7)OgOOC^

CO ODooc^oSttgSs^c^S I oo ^c^qc^ «cGpoSol B
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c^cocGo, r. to be lax in effort.

cocos^coigo, V. to relax effort.

0^8, V. to make round, globular, spherical, GCOOoSeoo^soo^, ©61 socSms

cooo€^oo^, csosc^o^ 8c^oSol; to be round, globular, spherical, eg
^go^soogSocjiooScStSoji^goooj^l^ODgS; to be cylindrical; to be all,

entire, asa ball; used adx^erbially , C0S3^,a7w/ inderivatives oox)g,etc.

C08^8e61oS<», n. a term applied to persons of imposing and comelj

appearance.

COSooSscM, n. a canoe, a dugout, ecoDSsn

C08«008, V. to be mixed together in a mass, ccoao^S, co«08 c08CC0?Bt

e^^00^, s>Sc':^08ioDgS©oo^8cog3eoDoc^oS I OS3^006^03cosH^Soc*^

O^SGOgssogsosJQDolaS ; to wrestle, ^0^8058fl

C0«OoS {^pron. ooS), n. the girth, compass or circumference of a

spherical, or cylindrical body, ogjEcoDSooSs-oooSttoScooocoS^OI

cogSo^sooSoSsogoi^oogS, oopSojgSooo&t>coooo5coDo5scxD^i 6|8o

O^8Oo5ffCO80gOCCO]5ccgS800pSll

C08o£8 ypron. ^%%\ v. to make efforts, to strive, Qseos, 0O08Ot>oS,

C08C)S8, V. to mobilize, as an armed force, army, GQpoc8eono68»oo<?SDoS

^sogSjc^oSgtgoac^ oooSsoS SCOoS^cS 0^8G)^S8^©^800cSc©O:>^B

COSCj^cJocCDoE, n. figure and appearance, c08Q6'oocjpo£io8oS'coSsfoS

CoS'ffOOOsl»^O^^S'OOo8o^Sp8^^Sc[5n

008^311 c9, V, to sew up a seam and fell the edges, S'©oSc8c08^3'|5oc>pSb

CO,l,/j.a man; one of the human race, whether male or female; a

rational being, whether man, nat, or brahnui; a layman; the body,

as co«»0. Burmans when speaking of any one contemptuooslj,

pronounce co, CO, e.g., cocSc^flpS becomes coc8ci^£b

cooo, n. a dumb person.

Col»(^800C^, «. an elder.

C003<gS8, n. a useless, inefficient fellow, OD^oocDo^oooSsoSicooooiSso^o

OD€f^S»St, n. a ruler.

cg^, «. ftn old man.

Ojgsccjg^, n. a poll tax, ojg^n

COOoSs (pron. oS«), n. a blind person; a term applied to persons

who exhibit stupidity,- said to be derived from ^ogooEgn

coooogop, cosoo5e©8, cocodScss^, n. a miser, niggard, skinflint, CO

00 gg Gpioo£«ooEg>«§30oc?Soo^oju

B. D. 58.
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COOO^oIj, n. a vagrant who seeks his living by expedients, or hj

sponging on others.

COO0SCO8, n. lit. a little man, a boy.

cqcb, n. capacity, ability, oog^sooe*

coc^s>o5, V. to make a mental estimate of the ability or capacity of

another.

COODOOOD8, n. an extraordinary person.

cocoDOoS (pron. Go)cS), n. a dishonest m«ui, a cheat, ojc6<SajcaDooSn

ODSCOoSz (pron, colSs), n. a person of good character; one who

excels in any mental or physical attainment, OD^Cljs-^ojcoooSsc^i

oooSeS]?^9)2Scoco£oo£c§«cb^So28, oo^oDoSoooo«socpojcooo8«

obiooco6'ooc86oocDSc©§HS'oDpS; a sane, in contradistinction to an

insane, person; this term is also applied to an expert burglar,

thief, pickpocket.

coo:goS,n. a person knoim, ^?g803^ oj8<^so^a^oSooo5'c gsoooSoD^o

cooojoS (pron. QJoS*), n. one who picks a quarrel, or seeks to plunge

another into diflBculty, OD^go|cga^oo^ojojo:goScfb; a hector,

OOCogS (^pron, eOj5), n. a famous man, whether good or evil, QcaS

C0^^8, «. a violent, harsh, cruel person, ^c^sootttccooooa

co^^, n. a man who has age, but not corresponding wisdom and

virtue, sStxjp8C^^«>a^«oj^00^i

C0^8, n. an elder, one who has arrived at years of discretion; an

adult; a leader, a chief in any undertaking, goco^J, ^^cdoSsn

cocS {^proH. e^), n. the human foot; adv. on foot, coc(2co08«^

coc£c8o5 {^pron. Gw8o5), adv. with no sound of footsteps, lit. when

the human foot is silent; at the time of night when the sound of

footsteps ceases, cos'ScSoSooSEn

COg^, n. a poll tax, the capitation tax, CoSscGioS, COoEbn

COg^oo©08cGos, n. land assessment in lieu of capitation tax.

COg^coo5^(^©0(^S8, fj. capitation tax assessment roll.

COCoScoc^^, «. young persons collectively, co<^cog|oS©'i

OJ© (pron. »), n. capacity, ability, CO<^; often combined itnth cog^s,

0Jg<S80J©, OJg5sOJ©0»Cg^^^8CO^OJ«

CO©pS, V. to be well attended, crowded, as an assembly, a festival, etc.
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C0€)^8 (^pron. 0>^), V. to attain to the average standard of one's

fellowmen in health, wealth, poeitioQ, etc., C<^2.8G6'oooopS«ooi

Co8<S« (pron. Si^s), ». a stranger; a novice, one who is new in

any business, coSe, o^ooS; cg)|6'c^gD<^DO^^»occpo1icag^««o1oS

cof, V. to collect or assemble men, in a bad sense* as for the purpose

of committing dacoity, or rising in rebellion.

CO ©is, n. capacity, ability, co © isoooS^oo^oj, cd« g5»^oSoco^
cog^JCOOoS? (pron. g\5scol6sj, n. an extraordinary person; usually

applied to physical attainments, to invulnerability, or to the perform-

ance of some great feat of skill or prowess, such as leaping over

a prison wall, escaping from a prison from which no ordinttfy peisoD

can escape, etc.

cosoc^cos, V. to be far apart, as human habitations, villages,

towns.

COSo€«co1oS, n. a manhoie.

coa08coo1«, n. a condemned outcast (^rare vn coUoq.y

cosBs (pron. %i}, n- a bad character.

cooooS (pron. ooS), n. a learned man; a man ddlled in any science

or handicraft.

COOoSsc® (pron, oSsS), v. to be of the usual sixe; £^ppiied figuratively

to mental attainments, position in life, etc,

COGOO (pron. co), n, a vile fellow,

coooS (pron. oS), n. a prominent person, oo^Bci^T^^JogScoooSolobi

cooo (pron. q), n. a crowd, a>^ b«ooja^oocg^^^80D^fl

COCOoaoS (pron. coloS), n. a spy; oDCCDOoScco*, to employ a spy or

informer.

COCOoS, V. to leave the priesthood; n. one who has left the priestiiood;

OdSjGBicocooS implies that the person leaving the priesthood has

previously been the abbot of a monastery,

C0CC08, n. a number of persons.

co^6', n. a skilful, well-informed person; a ''knowing*' man.

ccols, t>. to be thinly populated ; to be thinly attoaded, as an assembly,

a festival; n. a person of ready and quick perception.

co^, n. a short, dumpy man, a dwarf.

COColoSoSs (from co)oS, a tree whose flower is of a gorgeous red
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color, but destitute of fragrance), n. a coxcomb, OOO^ocotJaS©

r8£3iSoo8ico<?onoSoS80D^<?^9lo6 {^CoUoq.^.

coco! oScoODoS, n. an inconsiderate, rude person.

COCIoS (pron. «goS), n. a buffoon; a dramatic performer, a clown.

CO<^8, n. a lazy fellow.

^'%. (p^on. Si), n. a young, unmarried man.

cot^nSoS, n. same; of pure morals, corresponding to a virgin.

CO<^jo^8, co(^c^S8, n. an old bachelor.

cj^^s>£, o^<^^> ojc^eolcS, c^<^§^8, n. a lad at the age of puberty,

CC<^3S8 Ipron, ^0^8), n. the apartment in a house alloted to the

young men.

COc^ffalSs (pron. colSs), n, a chief or leader among the young men

of a district, or of a quarter of a village or town ; comp. cco»GaoSfl

Ojc^eooos, n. the language of courtship; oj<^©ooo8gQo, to speak in

the language of courtship.

C^^^o, n. the venereal disease, oo^ooo^, ^s^fO, ooococx>D8eQpolB

oj<^oj goS, n. a young, unmarried man.

ojc^c»^, B, to court, to woo.

Oj(g^8, n. a simple-minded, unsophisticated person; a useless, ineffi-

cient fellow, co33<g68M

C0cG8O, n, a footrace, oSseGs^o

CgCQoS (^pron. cQoS), n. a buffoon; a wag, coooS, o^^OoSi

ojcQo, V. to be mild and gentle in di^)osition; to be effeminate.

ojcg (pron. 6-g), n. a mischief-mak^r, a rogue, a scamp.

ojcoodS, n. the society of men, c^<?o:>oSoo(§«c,g^ic»0(S^80oSQ«(M}Si

ag^8 s>(^§ ^c6 00gScgcGpoSoDgSD
ojcodSoc, v. to be of an age to begin to associate with men, as a

young man, osg^ccpcSoD^
Ojoo, n. a healthy, vigorous man, coodScoodo

Oj^oS, n. a foolish, ignorant person.

oj<^8^, V, to be of various and diverse nationalities or races.

C^CjpSco^, ojcj^^o, ojdlso, V. to have knowledge and good sense

with confidence to use them; to have a knowledge of the world,

Le., mankind, men, oooSojc^^codSco^c^, ojdl8oc^c©5ooo8o^
^0OOD08n

OJGpOC, V. to be of an age to begin to associate with men, cocooS

oc; to intrude, whether by speaking or acting, in a manner un-
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snrtable for one^s age, knowledge or other circumstances; COCp«

oSab ajobo6©ooo8eQoaogS«

cocooscSooS, V. to come to maturity, be of adult age, cocoo8«c(2ooS

800800C00 a^«coo«oo^

cococoS, V. to cry thief! thief! Oj^^gio^SsicocoooSoojoqosoopSu

coQcooS, n. a buffoon, cocGoSii

cooo5<^, V. Hi, to exchange a priest's robes for those of a layman,

coo, n. an orang-outang (Malay, signifying jungle man).

cool, n. a braggart,

cooooS, n. a murderer, odoooScoooo^OS, ododo58E8«m

cooo^, n. a strong, robust man.

c^cowjlg, n. men (cq), nats (^o5), and brahmas (fiopo).

Ojaj, 7U persons, people, as ODOj^gosa^^ii

COCOO, n. a dead person, a corpse, ODCOacoooSn

/ CD, 2, J?, to be disproportionately tall.

'^ CO, 3, V. to flutter, with an upward motion • v^^ed in the adverbial

/drms, coco, and cococo, oog^oogSecoc^oSeoooeQoSio&oooScSoo

C^CO ODoSoDoS, §800Cc8o<?sn5sC^6oO Ss^gOOOJOJCgoSs^ODpS; also

nsed with reference to a person having an exaggerated opinion

of himself, s>Scxgo88oS^8oe "SoSeoooc^oSi oooooSc8ooodcoodo5

c^oogS. Der. 8oSco>i

)/ CO8, 1, n. a species of grain, the Panicum paspalum.

oos^oScoDooS, n. ibe diassic name for wheat.

^ CO8, 2, V. to smear, besmear, daubj comp. cB6%, to smear the face

or some part of the body; cj3€CODoS^oc8^6*e61oSc^?308co800080opS,

OO^cJsD 8oS8«^C08 (less eleg-ant than cScSs): intratis. to be smeared,

smudged, o©^oo(S8opS8co8c8«oo5^6o)H

^ cot, 3, V. to roll from side to side; to be crank, as a ship or boat,

o^coSoojsoopS, c<^0D80D^: to wallow, as a buffalo, '^^oSoSoScS
^g

obcosc^oopS; to roll about on the ground, as a dog or horse, cooSs

cx)ooooo5©c8(3S8cGco800^; to roll about in bed, as when restless

from sickness or sleeplessness, cfc»croD£8c8a86*cpcoT«oco8ffsoopSii

cotSoS, n. a wallow; (^zoscSS, a buffalo-wallow.

co»co^«, V. same as coeu

CO8CCO, V, to move backward and forward; used only in an adverbial

form, oj8coo3oS, ooleo^ooos&ScooooScoos^icpcgSiojgcoDsoScQs^

^«og)ijDccoco^, coooScQgsjttooStfQsojjcoosoSc^ODgSi adv. to and
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fro, backward and forward, coloSc^csOoSg^ojacooaoScgosa^^ii

tco8ooo« (pron, sit), H. a kind of verse, lullaby, oj80QD8COo5©0, ojl

oooecoo&oi

CO8OOO80B», n, a rope attached to an anchor, tree, or other object, by

which a boat is drawn eigainst the stream, in places where the

current is swift.

coJO0D«db, V. to draw a boat stgainst the current by such a rope.

»co, 1, n. air, air in motion, wind, ccoco©d8, ccocoooSsb

CCOOoS, V. to retch, eructate, without ejecting the contents of the

stomach; more than ^; c^£o^oscos§c^CCOOC@0§i«s8«OCO§00^

ccocooooS, adv. with the wind, co^ccocooooSc^ogo«c^g|c£ci^oS6j^oogSB

CCOCOOoSs, V. to suffer from gas confined in the stomach, ccos, (?co3:|6'b

CCoSs, ». the beginning of a change in the direction of the wind or

monsoon, S^g^8Cco^8i

CCOoo€8, n. the exhalation or inflaence of the air of the body, sup-

posed to produce certain diseases; comp. oood^s, and eco80o5s;

cog80o£ 8<?COOo6800c6c^ IOOO 805<?CpSCOoSS 8GSoOoSoO^H

ccoooo {jpron. ol), n. a screen to keep off the wind.

ccofxg, V. to Wow hard, as the wind, ccoocj<^coco6o«coD8oco8ii

ccocoGj:>oSa, v. to lie to (^Naut.^.

QCcJ^Sf V. to suffer from gas confined in the stomach.

cco^58, V. to blow violently, ccoooSccoGSgn

ccoe^o, n. a muscle, sinew, tendon, cco8c^ou

CCOcQocoo^O, n. palsy; paralysis, ccoc^occo^oOD^^Ii

CCOOtS, V. to hit, agitate, as the wind; to blow.

ccos, V. to suffer from flatulency, ccos>c8c30«£8»©082Sol, ccocoooSib

CODCsn£8Q08, n. an air pillow.

cco^, V. to remain in a pl£u;e secure from the wind, ccoScScooo^

cco^oS, V. to suffer from the bad influence of air in the human system.

cco^gSoooS (^pron. ^^)> ». to eructate acid gas from the stomach;

ccoQ is more polite,

cco^gSo§ (pron. ^^), t>. same.

cco^^cS, V. to suffer from gas confined in the stomach,

ccoff^, n. the direction from which the wind blows, COoSooccoca

ccogj^, V. to whistle.
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coo©^, V. to lull, aa the wind.

Cco^oSGS, n. an air pump.

cco^^, 1 (^abbrev. of o^s«co^^), v. to pass wind, ccoco^, ccooooSo

cco^^, 2, adv. with the wind, ccocoodoS; cco^Sc^oScooi, to run

before the wind, as a ship.

ccoceoSi (^pron. coidSs), «. the edge of the wind.

CCOao£, V. to have the appearance of a coming wind, or of a rising

squall, ooc^aoScooo£ccot>8oDccosD6coDoo^; comp. ^cS«aoS«

ffC03oS, n. a head wind.

ccocoDt (^pron. ffO»jj, n. medicine to expel wind, a carminative.

CCOoB, V. to have the appearance of a rising head wind,

ccogo, adv. against the wind, ccoooS, cco^ooSao^aoSc^ccDOoc^o^i

/ ccoa^Sg, n. a gentle breeze, ccocQ; Coop^Sg©, to take the sea air for

the benefit of one's health.

coDoooS, V. to eructate, raise wind from the stomach.

CCOOoS, adv. against the wind, ccopoD"

ccooonrj (^pron. co<j), n. a painful induration in the breast or bowels,

ccooooo^o^; comp. cootooojn

ccooocojS (pron. ooOjS), «. the pleurisy.

CCOOOoE, n. a paper kite, eSa

ffcoooo (pron. ol), n. a draught of wind.

ccooooocg, V. to be situated in a draught of wind, ccoooooac8o©coot

CCOc8o5, V. to lull; to be calm, be without wind; to be close, as the

weather, ooco£ccoc8oSoo^c^ii

ccooocoo, n. blind piles.

ccodBoS, V. to blow hard, as the wind.

ccocSSg, n. a dogvane.

ccodBs, V. to rush and press with violence, £is the wind, goSo8ccx>

CCOogS?, n, a wind hole, reservoir of wind, as in the phrase ccoopSg

c^ff<gooSceD§^ccocoooo^, or c<gooScfto5oogSc^ccocoooo^, to be

shifting, variable, as if the wind were shut up in a reservoir, and a

monkey, keeping guard, released it as he pleased.

ccooooS, V. to escape, as air from an aperture.

cco^^, V. to have a feeling of constriction from flatulence.

ccoScS, ccoS^i u. to be relieved of wind in the stomach.
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ccoSQ^s, n. a violent wind without rain.

cooo§, V, to lift up, as the wind.

ccooSg, n. a sudden gust of wind.

ccoc^Sgcfis, V. to blow a sudden gust, as wind.

ccooseoS, n. a balloon.

(ScoococS, ccoooo. GCO^oS, V. to have the heartburn.

coDo^D, n. the heartburn.

ccoeoloS, n. an airhole.

ccojS, t;. to be disposed to vomit.

ccoGSs, n. a violent wind, a gale; comp. f^^cBSi', v. to blow violently;

sometimes figuratively applied to individuals, e.g-., ctoS^SsoooJ

gco^Sbod^oja

€co?G, n. a gentle breeze, ccopoSsJi

GCoGS, n. a ventilating pipe; a windsail.

CCOC98, n. an air ball.

ccotggSs^o (pron. cg^sj, n. tympany, ggj^^oSs^o, cc3gs(^^8pfl

ccocgEs, n, a gentle (lit. a sprinkling) wind,

ccoccp (from cog), n. a whirlwind.

sodS, v. to be caught in a gust or storm of wind, as a boat or ship.

cco«^Sc8S8, n. a hurricane, a tempest.

ecoScS?, n. same as eco, in medical language, eco^DS^Saso, oapS

oo©Dcco^o^^iSs^ooo<:§eoDDS 8oopSii

CCOG£Gp, n. an air mattress.

cco^oS^^oo, 71. a blowpipe, ^oSs^^c^oSg, SscQoSsii

ccoooScoSs, V. to blow up, as a bladder.

ccowE, V. to be dusky, as the atmosphere before a wind.

GCOGj^oSooSsocS, o. to strike, as a head wind.

ccoco^, t». to pass wind.

ccocooOD, w. the atmosphere.

ccocoD, V. to blow, as the wind.

ccoco, c. to be air-tight; to be sheltered from the wind.

ccocooD, n. a kind of muslin.

cco<^^, p. to be relieved of wind.

Gcoeo, V. to veer, as the wind, ccoeocS goS«c8o528c51; n.a veering wind.

GCoSSg, n. a cyclone, ecoSSsogoopSu

GCOGO, n. a side squall.

GCOOOoS. V. to pass wind.

GCOOOCfS^wSsoooS, n. a squall, storm, tempest, ^ttSsoOoS^^d^Ssn
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ccoco£oo£« (pron. qEO, n. a fabulous wind supposed to cut in pieces

like a reizor; pantlysis, ecooo^coEsSoopS, to have a stroke of pa-

ralysis; ccoooSopSsGoScgcoooopS (heart disease, angina /yectori^).

CCOODCOtJ, V. to- impinge on the surface of any substance and absorb

moisture, or check perspiration, 00^33Oo5<g08c8c^^«oj^8^SiC^86'

ob<dOQCOODCo6o]<SC0>Q&, or (?coooco6's)c£oc5So1cco(?©, eOODDCOtSscS

ceo00, «. the sound of air in motioD, wind.

coDCoa^e^, v. to speak in a whisper, aSoSoS'QosccooooocoossScQD

00^, cBscSgeooDscGooa^o

ceo 000, tJ. to have a pleasant breeze, to blow pleasantly; to be airy,

as a site, situation (rare\,

cooooocs30o6 (pron. coo8), n. one of the buildings of the palace,

more elevated than the rest, in which the King took the air.

cooooooosls, n. a window, GcoSs, ccooo^ooals (^obs.^

cooooocoooS, n. the quill near the tip of a wing.

GCOOOOsSg, n. a large window (obs.).

GCOOOoGGooSg, n. a window.

ccooocS, V. to strike, as the wind (on a sick person, so as to atfect

him unfavorably V ccocfi; to blow with celerity and force, to sweep.

GODCDoSoooScoo, V. to blow, as a moderately gentle hwieeze.

coocSoS, n. a pendulous para,site.

coocoSs, V. to aerify,

ccocooo, V. to blow hard, as the wind, but im^ying tiiat it is a dry

wind; tcsed adverbially, ccooocoOogodoc^oSoo^*

/ COO, 2, », to be scattered, lost, evaporated, as camphor, quicksilver,

etc., o<^o53a88eoDoo^, loooaSoo^scoooo^; to be unsteady, to

wander about without a home, so as to be lost to one's friends,

oo5Scoo5ooo8coo5a8c§ccoc^oo^c8io8ooS8«^o8cj^ol«

ccoog§, t». same, 3»co6'ooc8S«8iffOOcgSc^oo^; oocoococoS , a loafer.

Kcco, 3, verb, affix, euphonic, etc.; see Gram. $ec. 118; slig-fuk/ emphatic

or persigHve, as cooscoo (collog.'^i see Gram. sec. 119; «GOOoSsob8

8s0008CCO, »C^oSo6c^»^C008CCO, CX^o5(^OD08COO, cloOoSo^tS'cScSc^

coo; also duplicated, ooScodooScoo, the more one studies, the

more difficult it is, cSocoo^DCOO, the more he speaks, the more he

wounds (one's feelings^; it is also occasionalh/ coupled with oS, in

an interrog-ative sense, ODoS'cgOJCODoS, probably an abbrev. of ODo5

C008CODOO^loSoOODD8H
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ccooSs (oS), n. a kind of medicinal tree.

CCOo5, n. an auction.

ccoo5c»16t, n. an auctioneer.

ccoo5^, V. to bid at an auction, 3»Stccoo6«^, coo^Sccocda^, oo^

ccocdodctS, v. to outbid another at an auction, ccoo5oocScos03^

ccoo5co6, ccoc6oS, v. to put up at auction, ggooi^tccocoooSoD^t

ccoc6<x>£ccpS8, D. to sell off (surplus stock) by auction,

ceo, \, V. to practise, acquire a habit, become accustomed to (geldom

itsed alone)', less than og5<S»ag8, and cr^oo^m

CCOoDjoS, V. same; to devote one's self to, £is a study or a profession.

cojo^S, co^<rg§, ccoog^g, ccog^, v. see the parti,

coocoo, n. to be versed, skilled in, accomplished, aSo^OJCfj^SsoooooS

f^ccocoooopSttOi aS«o)S8CooSccoDoS^(^(^, ©ococ8co^coooo^n

ceo, 2, V. to fly away, as diafl^ cgS, (rare in coUoq.). Der. cc^o

cojco^, ». same 6is COOn

tccoco9, rH<. the sound with which hc^s are called, as c8c8 is used for

calling fowls, and S^S^, or tfSoS ior calling cats, and cooovooo

for calHng horses and bullocks,

ceo 8, 1, n. a bow for shooting; a royal archer, cc08»ooo5<?3oSco^«i

coScoooopSyooco iProv.)'-, the curved stick used for stretching

the cloth in weaving (c^ciSoo^sccoe), ^oS, ^o5r8S«. Der. Oj^sccos,

a crossbow; co^sccos, a common bow; ccoooSceos, a pellet bow.

cco8n8S, «. an £ircher, ccosbu

ccosoSSg (pron. QSs), n, the bow itself.

cco80^, n. a curved spring (^infreq.).

cco8S>£sS, V, to make an exhibition of skill in shooting with a bow.

ccosm^, n. a bowstring.

ccog^ai, V. to unbend a bow, s<x>8^cc\jij3^»

cco8a>£, V. to bend a bow; to string a bow, ccos^ooS, colScQoSi

ceo 800 », n. the shank of a crossbow.

CCO808, V. to shoot an arrow from a bow, ceotftSoSi

QCOiOvS, n. the bow of a crossbow.

cco80O«08, n. an archer; cco«cooSoS, ccoi30^«ooS, ccotcooSaooi. a

royal archer,

coot, 2, a. and n. four, e«

ceo!CS>lo5^8, n. or a. octavo.
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CCOsSoSccosGoc^, V. to be broken or split into pieces, Hi. into four

parts, ooo^Go8ffcos8o5cco«^oo^oo^»

ccotccDD^, cco«cooo§©6'©<S', a. four-cornered.

ccoicooo§0, n. a quadrangle.

cco8Co18<^oS, cco«co16<goSc8t, ccofco1S(goS«, cco«ctr)£(j^30oi, n,

expressions used by women in quarreling; equivalent to the im-

precation, "may you be quartered."

CCOScolScootCOoS, ccotcolSccosODoS, adv. in regard to the legs and

arms ; applied to words of cutting off; usually applied to buffaloes

and bullocks e^fter being slaughtered, ao«o8cco«col£cco8CDoS<goSco

00^, or ^oSoj^co^

cco8C30oScooooScoD«, t^. to go OH all fours; ca>«cooScoo«, to trot.

ccos^oSao, n. the four points of the compass, 0O€^(5ccO8<goSao«

CC08CO««6doS, a. twilled; applied to textile fabrics, mats, etc., ecoo

c©o£cco8o08(?GooSooSoo^; see ogoSc^oSga

C008CO8CCO8COcS, odv. referring to men with large limbs, cco«c6«CCO«

COoS^Sg^O©D80COC»Cg^§^|30^0J,C0080^8CCO«OOoSoOo5og08a^6«

oo^oj, cco80^««co8cooSj^5ojolco, CCO80^8CCO«00oS^00oS<g£800pS

CO, a great, hulking, useless fellow.

CC08, 3, r. to be heavy, not light, ;»col; to be slow, cfis; to be

heavy and dull in respect to motion, oocaSooogosooooo^cogoo^co,

00000«o©ooo«co«30^QS«, a logy horse; to affect the smell and

taste powerfully, wSgaoSoo^ooSgclsS^oooSccosao^, M^coSioo

JJMOOOoScOOSODgS, 00<^Cp€[^«OO|CCO»CS^o1, ^o5e|^^cb^ooo@D«

ccosccosoD^cD ; to be depressed in mind, as apprehensive of some

impending trouble or- calamity, c»^aoo«6^«^co<5800C^S8oS€COS

oopS; to experience a feeling of heaviness in the back part of the

neck, o^cco80opS, or to fe«l heavy heculed, cq1S«ccoi30^ii

ccoioo^ (j>ron. oS), ». to be slow, cj^, O©og08»coocco800^30^ojoii

CCD8C008COD8, odv, (HmintiHve of ccos, f»^cco«coMC008^0D^, calSt

cco8^aS,r.to be strong.as fUvor,^0)3CC08^oS;to be weighty,as lang^uage,

CCOEO^, V. to be strong, as flavor, ocXi»S<oofi^300«OMCC08oSoSEao^;

to be slow, cj^, os^:i^QB^cgi^Btec£>isoo%oSoSc^So^^»

eCD<o6f 9. to be heavy, not Ught; to be alow; c8o9cooSccotc6g9§

ccot«coi^3, V. to drawl, ccotoo^gD«§900^i
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I ccx>8, 4, V. to respect; seldoyn used singly, s|, c8, §coo, ogj|6'cgo

00gS©00DS00s8oS^<.^CO8OJ^8l

CC08«, V. same; iised adverbialb/ only.

ccosftioS, V. to respect; to think well of, think much of, ^cCX)gcx)8§o5;

comp. ^SoooS; oogSaj^o5'o>:>^ojg8<gD8o§§ca:>cco8goSa>oSoo^,

tGC08^68, n. the clove plant.

GC08^£8oS, n. the clove flower, a clore,

y Cb. I, n. the product of the cocSo tre«,

cb 8, a^ol, w. same; the product of the yeilow^flowered cotton tree

(
Cochlospermum gossypium) .

> cb, 2, ». to fall down from an erect posture, Os>6o8<^; also used in

the sense of being prostrate with a disease, jcjScgosSc^c^^oo^*

cbrr^, V. to tumble, fall by losing one's footing, c8<SoojOD^

cbecOjoSs, V. to lie down, be recumbent ^rare in colloq.^

' ^, 3, V. to change, exchange, §Ssa£8cb, sScxgp8§S8^Sog)^GOoS^08|»S

^o), CDtS; to rejoin, make a rejoinder (in law pJeading^, oo8|coo56|^

«8«cig)§coo5os>^^ocbol§8. Der. gGo£866ii

cbs8, V. to speak in return, to reply, osra^o^oo^a^; pi9,rticulariy ap-

plied to responding before authority, ooGp«cSooGp«S)aSS8c6cS33

cbcjooSs, V. to change place, remove^ to change one thing for another;

OO QD^OO goC^cbs^oS8^00^)1

^ooS, cbc^cjS, V. same as c6, o^^cgoSc:^ooooos>goo^^|)ScQOOoSo^^

cbooS^CCpS 8Oo5*@O0^11

' ^, 4, r;. to empty, as from one vessel into another, oooSii

cboo5,w.to empty,<»oSeoS',o£ goSci>ooccj^o8<|^^o6o8cb«3o5'oo^c8o5o1a

cb, 5, verb, affia;, interrogative, ^^«, odi, always preceded by «^, OOoS,

or COO, cooS'^o^jo'loocb, ooocGooTocxfe; see Gram. see. 110.

cb^, n. a species of Terminalia producing large timber.

cbco (oS), n. the Olaa; scandevts, a large sc&ndent sfamb, common in

all parts of Burma where there are de<»daou8 forests.

^o^scQooS, a. twilled; see ogoSc@o£aa

^>^, adv. slightly; applied to the color of green and blue^ S^K^i^;

applied also to life, as ^C^o^^os^, ju»t alive, d^<^^OOCco»oojSoo^

i/ ccoo (cf'soS), 1, n. a species of mule.

ccoo> 2, ». to repeat with greater force than at first, ccoojra, oo^oo
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«^o«cooQ8^Gj^oj]£i33ooc§oc7Sc8(^o^, wSg^Sol 8©8c^aS(rr cpi oools

cooowSsBSgS^cj^tJsi^Sgc^j^soiooslccoDC^oSlQ^OO^; to return, as a

disease after convalescence, ^DCoEoowooolecoocgoEGsoopS; hence 05

COODO

CCOD, 3, not us€d singly.

ccoos^Sg, cu/». instantly, 00DC|^s:i^68co5c8oe^a5ieco03j88, or ccooecoo

ccooscoo, adv. instantly, cooSooscoon

ccooecooab (usually pron. otcS), adv. instantly, qoSoocictSscooqcooto

aoSGoSc^^soo^, a^S«on§8i oogSrB|ccoDscooab«Q'^Seoo«o'l, sS

oojDscc 08 ccoD«coosboscHS'^£o'l M

ccoo, 4, not used singly.

ccooc3QoS, adv. intolerably (hot), cxDoSjccooGOOoSc^oo^Sioeos^Scoog

ol, ccoo«o©o£(^oo^c^o6i

ccoo, 5, verb. affix, interrogative; see Gram, sec, 110 (not used in coUoq.yy

ooSdSgooS ^Sc^c^cjc^oSolticcoDu

CCOOCojiSs (jyron. ^"^s), w. a certain medical book in which the

symptoms and prescriptions are indicated in the interrogative form,

with the constant recurrence of the affix ecoo, as ooSsg^eooooScSs

ccoSi coooooS^SgoScgSoGcgocjSGcoD, OoSgnSoSffODSl c^8o"lc6(§08

co)Soe(gooS<?coD, <goS8^ocao5i ^^^^c^SoecgooSGCOD, ^6^08 ctS

cooSK^oSoSsosogSosc^oSccooii

/ffcoo (5l<^8). 6, n. one of the race of Laos in Northern Siam.

ccoo, 7, n. a kind of basket used as a receptacle for fowls.

'^CCOOoS, 1, n, a maggot.

ccoooSc8oS, ccoooSeoa, gcoooSc^s, p. to be gnawed, penetrated by

maggots.

CCOOoSog, ccoooOoooS, r^. to be infested with maggots, maggoty, cSg

OOCCO068^000^8(^6'^^GCOOoSo^C^OO^, «©08^§tCCOOo5oOoSoOgSil

CCOOoSco^J, n. a species of water insect; a wriggler, the larva of

the mosquito; an inchworm, measuring worm.

©OOOoScoo, n. a kind of tree. The leaf of this tree, when pounded

and applied, ia said to destroy maggots; hence its name.

* tCOOoS, 2, n. a bow for throwing pellets, ccoocSgco8ii

ccoooS©o, n. a pellet for a bow, ccooo6'©oco«ii

CCOOoS®OcS5 (freq. pron. ©08^), n. the bed for the pellet.

ccoooS©oo5», n. a pellet for a bow, ccoooSeou

ccoooScco8, n. a pellet bow, bow for throwing pellets.
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CCOOoSccosooS (pron, o^), n. a square compartment in figured cloth,

ccoix^ccoiooSsoSocBg; so called from its resemblance to the ccoooS

CCOOoS^, n. a kind of sling made with a stick and string.

ccoDoS, 3, ». to be enough, sufficient, corgs^«Q5ccoooScooo£(^^S

oo^woooSo), ooeosoocooooSccoooSol^coos. Der. aaccoooSii

CCOOoSc, V. to be sufficient on being distributed, oo^co(g<S'800^^0i

ccoooScQolcScoDS, ccoooSccoooScccojc^oSold

ccoDoSc, V. same as ccoocjS (infreq.)^ g|OccoooScoo^o

CCOOoScoDS, V. with oogoS, to come to maturity (j»g|oS sometimes

omitted); in other senses has the same meaning as ccoooS by it-

self, 00 goS«ccoooS»coo8obo:goSiojcoS«oocco8o^8ooooc8^8go8oagS,

oopSaosooooSccoooSic^c^coDDoSiecoDoSccoooScoojcooj^^u

COOOoS, 4, jy. to respect; not used singly.

ccoooS©08, ccoooScooa, ccoooScco8, adv. u^ed only in adverbiajyhrms,

«c8^[2SoccoooScco8«ccoooS6)D8^oooSoagS«

tccoooSwSs, n. a kind of tree.

ccoooScooS, adv. playing with feet and hands, as a child lying on

its back, cooooScooSscoDaScooS|)Soo©08co^ii

COODoScStCOOOoScocS, adv. up and down, like the motion of a little

boat among the waves, C(^coSc^c§£8ob^DccoooSc88€CODC7ScooSGS

ccoooo (Pali, SoSESe, GoSSSe), n. a state of mortal existence, of

which there are three divisions; see ooo, and oo; this world as

distinguished from a permanent future state.

ecooODJSscc, V. to be cloyed with, or tired of, worldly pleasures.

ccooooo (from og), n. fortune, a lot incident to mortal creatures,

as wealth and poverty, society and solitude, reproach and praise,

happiness and misery, GCODOo6oO£p8QSol8s5oD£8COgSco«8ii

ccoDODoloS, n, a world; oosD?codooo]oS, ooc^ooSecoooDoloS, c^ooS

ccoooooloS, coodSccX)OOD31oS, the four great islands; ccoDoooloS

c[qo©<^o5ccoooSco^co, said in a good or bad sense.

CCODOOSS, 7». a book of proverbs pertaining to common life; see ion

ccoooooocp8, n. a demigod.

ccooooooS, n. courteous behavior, kind attentions, politeness, (^llQOi

QCOOODocSecooSi, V. to be hospitable, attentively polite to a guest.

coDOODOoS^, V. to be courteous, kind, polite. coc5g|OcSscpo5'c\3]£i

OOoS^ffCOOOOOoSGcOODpS, 8oS«o1o6©OOD8CCX)DOOOoSGoOpSll
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CCOOOOOoScwo, V. to say something for mere politeness' sake, one kind

of cGooSsGo, though not so strong an expression.

Ccoooooo<i^c8^o5, n. a monarch, king.

ccoDOO^cioS (c^), n. certain hells, as places of punishment, situated

in the intermediate spaces between the aekya worlds (132 j.

CCOD*"^, a. worldly, pertaining to the present world; n. the world, oo£

c6co^ccoDfBa^«ooSc6oD|£, if ye were of the world.

CCOOcBtoooo, f». time, as contrasted with eternity.

CCODc8aoo«, n. lit. a son of the world, a worldling, man of the world.

CCODOoQQCp, n. a future state, subsequent to all ccoooo; annihilation

(SgoSj, according to the Buddhist system; eternal life or death,

according to the Christian system. "That which is neither (^o)

rupa nor arupa is called lokoUara, a state in which there is entire

freedom from all Jcama (oo).**

ccooooowo (for ccoooopowo), n. a figure pertaining to this world,

. /coodS, 1, n. a kind of betel box (^little used^.

y^QCOo^, 2, n. to burn ^a thing), as fire or anything hot, e^ccooS, Si

ccoo6; to scald, aScoDoS, coeasccooS; §80oc^c^gccooS, to smolder,

as a fire
J
ccoDScooSoo^ooGp, inflammable material.

ccooSoojfSs, V. to be burnt up, consumed by fire, ng^sccooS, oo^o^«

CCOdSso (pron. C5»o), n. tinder.

CCOdS§8v«- an electric flash when igniting some substance, coSsoS

@8ecoo£§80^c^Go5o^oo^; blistering plaster.

CCOdS§880oS, v. to apply a blistering plaster.

fccODScoS (ooS), adv. rattling together; restlessly, uneasily.

^ CODoSs, 1, n. a canoe, long slender boat, jSSecooSg, eco5sooo£8n

GCOoSsnSoS, n. a boat with a hull like a canoe, and having a wash-

board on each side made of a single plank.

GCOoS8©6* (/rron. OiS), n. a boat with a washboard consisting of

planks fixed one above the other.

''^GCOd£8, 2, V. to bring into an incipient, unfinished state, with a view

to finishing, oo<^6*o8a^wpSc8ooSooo8SCOoS8000800pS, e'Mco6'«pSc8

§8CGpSbccp£ecoo£i<X)0800^. Der. ooscooStn

( Gcoo£8, 3, V. to pour into, or upon, cG|OSoboo?C|o8 G€)c8gobc8scoo£8

CSD^OD^, no'Sx§o8eG|^GCOo£800^, o^goSoSscjscooSsoopS; covip.

coS, and o:^%\ to add more to, oo6'ecoo£8, goS. Rahans are
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forbidden to make use of the word ccodSs, but use c6^o8 instead,

when directing any one to water plants, oogScoSoSo^ccjoSc^oSoln

ccooSggoS, V. to add more to, ^ecooSieDgjoScgSsc^oSSseoDoeQoSi

oocoSoo6'«scod6« goSQ^oogSii

ccoo£s86', n. shade; applied to plants and trees growing in the shade,

03oSsOSo£cg080^CCXDo£8£[6'(^8Cg«;S8<2c6gD8«gS^8^<^^lCj£802)^8o£^o6

ccooCgS^'scSg, n. fruit ripened in the shade, cooo68^6's)d88^<^co^;

comp. <s^(^h(Sta

CCOoSg, 4, V. to stake in a wager, or in gambling, to bet, oSSgisS

oTpsaSogSccxyScgclgsooSiccooSs^^ii

ecooSse^g, n. money staked, cocScgo^ccoDSac^s, coo^c^SjGCODSsc^gn

ccodS8©D8, v. same as ccooSsh

QCOoSicoSicoeoi^ ecooSsco^s^, v. to gamble, a^ocooSiooSic^cScoeoz^

QCOoSzCoSzQ^iCO&Oia

ccoooS, n. frankincense.

CCODCO (^Pali), n. selfish desire, cupidity; *^lobha, covetousness, that

which cleaves to sensible objects." M.B.

ccoDC0^8, V, to be avaricious, ooo5'ecooco^80D^coiooc§oso8«€|^§S

008; when abbrev, to scoops, appears to signify "to be hasty."

Gcooooco»o, n. the force or power of selfish desire.

ccooooGOOc^oS, V, to be impelled by such desire,

ccooooooogo, n. same as ccooco; cupidity,

ccoooo^, n. same as ccoooo, ccoooooSoSciS^fl

ccoooooo, not used singly,

ccoooDoSooS, ccooODoSc88, V. to Wear the end of a garment over one

shoulder, and under the opposite arm, as a Buddhist priest, OsSs

(or DDoS^g) ccoooooSc^s; see cooSoocoooi

Ccooolg, n. a pole with a hoop for suspending a bird trap,

ccoooofx^, n. a class of inferior hells; ccooooo^^c^sSa (q, oo, ^,

CODO, the four exclamations used by the wicked, when rising to

the top of the QQOOQOcr^^^i).

ccooooo (Pali), n. metal, of which there are five kinds, viz. gold, silver,

copper, iron and lead (oggscooooo).

ccoo, verb, affix, imperative; used in books and in a formal style of

address; see Gram. sec. 111.
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ccoSoiD [communly pron. cco5o»d), n. an intoxicating preparation of

rice, ecoSoD^g; c8^8, coSi, ooeeS, ccoSoo, cog|oSii

cco5(^05^S (pron. ^S), n. a licensed shop where cco5o>0 liquor is sold.

cco5«o, V. to be light, vain, unsteady, wanton, woo^jrapS, og^'corii

GCoSco^, V. same; to be unsteady in business, flying from one thing

to another; frequently applied to unchaste women, CCoScopFSSs

c"l8dl8|i5(^^|cooD8^s«c^ g^oSo^c^copSii

/ 08, 1, o. to desire, wish for, g|0c8cO]£^3oS(S[«^i wSsjqScScoiS G|aS

©oS€|«^, os^Sooo:^8o8ooo5*c8oo^eoo]gng)Sc6; to be lacking in

respect of, or to the amount of, aSo^ogffcoooSscoocScSoocfen eg

Oo8aooSc8oog; to be destitute of; to be wanting, to lack; CO?^o§

cSgcScooSccoDoScSoocb; c8 also signifies "wonted," in the sense of

being accustomed, habituated, tfi.'^cO(acoD8cSo1ii oociooaloDocoos

00^. Der. ooc8, «c8oo«ii

cSooS (sJO^), n. wish, inclination, longing.

oSsiS, V. to desire, wish for.

c8ooS, n. any object of desire, c8ooS^Gp6>ooo»o8c«8«pSii

cSsiSg, n. a prime want, a matter of first consequence, a primary object

or consideration, cSsiSgaac^oSgosS^ooS', cSaSgeooosu

cScoos, V. to be litigious, forward to prosecute, 33oc8cOD8, oocpgc8

coDg; to wish for, ^oSQgS©«S800G[5g(^80^c^cScoo5 ooSwooScScoos

cooSooopS; to be favorably or affectionately disposed toward,

C«g3oc^coo8ii

cScSwoS'ooS, adv. applicable to the laying up of little things for

future use, c^o^(aoS'«o5*oSi5gooD8C^o5o1ii

c8co|, adv. of one's own accord; just as one lists, wilfully, without

control (rare in colloq.).

^ c8, 2, n. and verb, affix^ as, like as, <^cS, ODCOoS, c)c«800o8c«8icl

c8c8, verb, and n. affix, a little like as, Djcoo8oopSc8o8; see Gram.

sec. 123; c^c^ob, just as (it was), ©Dec|^g«Q8(?o08oli<x»c^£c8cSob^

•^cSoS, 1, V. to follow, to pursue; to accompany; to take effect, as medicine

or disease, oooScs)08C^oSoo^sx5Cp, eGpo1c^C7S^«(X)S5o^§5; to re-

semble, take after, ooog33CDCOOOc8oOoo^; to be in proportion, to

correspond, to suit, to become, to harmonize with, oScSooSsSaacoiO!

wc^c^Oj^g, oj^S800«coo«c^aS@o^8, oo^oofifJogj^y^Syc^c^ol ; to

follow a certain peculiar course of conduct or action,

a D. 59.
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c8oS©D8, V, to comply with; to follow the wishes of another, cooocS

^cSctS, cx^oDcooDC^oSeoscolSg^cooSw^ii

cSoSso, V, to observe, as a rule or regulation j to comply with.

cScTSdloo^sgjoS, V. to bear company or follow in order to perform

service under an official.

c8oS8, V. to accompany, attend, escort, og^cooSoocooooSoopSsScSoS

Sol, 33j|S00Ol8O0gS8«^o1|)Sl Og]^(?Oo5^8C^o5§o1ogSo

c8oSco^8, V, to pursue in order to capture or arrest.

c8oS^§, V. to overtake, come up with.

c8oSo3, V. to pursue in order to find; commonly combined with 5|^ffg»

ogSsooSoi^ssc^ooSs^sc^c^oSoojiocgGpiCGooaS^^o Gog^oloo^n

cSoSeccno, v. to comform to, cxj|^ooc8o8c8c7SecO]oco^u

cSoSoo, n. lit. one who follows; one who makes a passage by some con-

veyance, 8gC|0058^Sc^oSo^<gD800^, §8ODe'O§D|.Sc^oSDJ^^800gSfl

c8oS, 2, verb, affix, exiphonic] mostly used with tramitive verbs;

sometimes gitwg a transitive meaning to an intransitive verb; see

Grarn. sec. 118; in colloquial this affix is much used with ooo, a cor-

ruption of oo^^o, e.g., (^cSoSoD^oD becomes c^cScScoo, having

the meaning of the English adverb "so," mcSoSooo, so pretty, 90S

cScScOD, so difficult, j^c8c75ooDQg8cS, SO white as to bedazzling;

in such expressions as the following, cSoS appears to be a euphonic

expletive, cogo^oSoogS, (2Sc8oSoogS, c^oocg§<|^c8oSoogSu

^ c8oS, 3, V. to give to boot, as in exchanging articles of unequal

value, 3Scr208[38802|^coo5|3S8|!5cb<:^8icDoS^ccoocSc8oS«gS<^u

cScSooD, n. a movable screen.

cSSoD, n. a species of trumpet flower j comp. oSooS, and ooc^iii

V c^, 1, see c8, n. and verb, affi^, as, like as.

C^, 2, verb, affix, equivalent to ^ (collog.)\ see Gram, sec, 109; c|qoc8

^08«cood£, oo^GSgiscSttSSol, cooScngDQOC^G^oo^; also equiva-

lent in colloquial to coooc^oS, «^c^os08|So1, oSo^os^oSc^COGp

orgoogS, og^«co£§oSs^8c^c^3^p80^o^^8oo1ii

cSs, V. to pierce, penetrate in actu coitus (vulgar^,

C0|, V. to be tliin, flimsy; to be slender, delicately formed, ooDSg^

OCO^^800^000goSl0:j(|CO]O0e'CO8^00^, S^SWCOjOgoOCCOS OOCg^GODS

cgoSoogS; COo£8000C^O<58Cy:gCO]OD(?C08^COOOCO^Il

c:gol8, V. to be slender, delicately formed.

/> ogoS, 1 (^pro7i. ODoS), V. to lick fwiih. the tongue), ojio^SoigoS, cgt

oc»©o€)08^8^^oS3(5"8cxgoSoapSii
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OOJoSsDOJ, n. a preparation of salt used medicinally; an electuary.

' COl^j 2, verb, affia!, continuative, denoting the coniinuatice of an action

or state of being during another, as co08CO]CO©08CO^, he eats as

he goes; see Gram. sec. 109; ©^ (pron. ©^j not infrequently

precedes (Xgo5, oscooS^egSccgoS, oo^oj^oe^ogoSn

C0)OD2)S, verb, affia;, continuative, denoting the continuance of an

action or siate of beirig during another, but somewhat inconsistent

xcith it, as co08CO]oS^5©D800pS; see Gram, sec, 109; ^8©083308

oc^o5<jlcaaS^Sc^cpfB|33(^sc8«ffGpoScooo<?@oSic»08a^o5Gj-)«CGpoS

GB^oopS; 0008 is frequently introduced between coioS and §>5, as

c1 sGoo^c^ooo8^^08(y£'COo6oo(^ GSoo^H

K OCnS (usually pron. oojS), v. to be quick, swift, osooo800CODOs>coEcO)£

oo^oj, csoo, §^, COOOfl

COlSooS, V. same as cojSu

COiScdE, v. to be violently swift, c8oo(^cpoSc6cO)Soo^c^oSco0800pSo8

• COjSGS, V. same as CO)S; also applied to the mind.

CO]SI«Seolol8, V. to be quick and active in motion; applied to human

beings, bullocks, horses, etc., 33CoEcaj£G§co]ol800^cou

COjScop?, V. same s>s coiSu

CO)Sco]|i, t'. to be in a neutral state of mind, undisturbed by passion,

gcor^oG, oogSoo^ooSoo<:6'oDoSoooc8oS^£oliooo:gSco]|[e^o1oogSii

COtScO]][o, V. to wink at, to regard with indifference; 03iS<y«^S8; to

regard with equanimity, COO^«cGo<as^iCO)8cOjj[^&Sc^§8oleooo^B

V CO\^, 1, V. to be smooth, pleasant, agreeable to the sight; not used

singly. Der. ooccgg^' ^^^''

COj^^DCC^I^' n. a kind of tree, the tortuous Hibiscus, ooSoEsn

y COjpS, 2 (pron. CCg^), V. to circumcise, cut round with a knife (rare\

og^8o1« (^pron. cOjSSs), z). to be connected with, familiar (in/reg',).

CXgoo^cS* (^usually pron. CO)6'c^6'), adv. wavingly, as a flag, ccoc^oS

c^£8ooc6ooo:g6'o2t9|>5c^oD^ii

^ C0)0 (usually pron. en), v. to appropriate, to set apart for some

purpose, e^, G^n8coo]oS8GooocSc8co)oooo80o^; to estimate in the

mind, aSoooS; to have in view, to intend, similar to bSs, oSoojosoo

«£8eog)8»^c^ 0^000800^^0 »oooc^cxj(go8 cogjscSoSooo^; hence

oscxgo, and aac^o; see cpu

" C0)08, 1, t>. to be thin; not used assertively. Der. o)8oao8i

/ C0)08, 2, ». to be oblong; to be extended in time, a^, ooooocO|08, oopS
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CCOJD, V. not used singly, cooScoigoii

«CO)dG^8, v. to be on terms of intimacy; to be mixed together, com-

mingled, oj^£8(?<xgDg<S?e^gc^ioooS'c^c§©Soooi^^8oo8o£8, o^a:>pS

6'CXgDg<^8C^(^C^lC»€CXD5o^5)0«COg|£ol U

^ cccrocjS, 1 Ipron. eooooS), n. a plate, the piece of timber which

supports the ends of the rafters, a wall plate j comp. cc^S, a tie beam;

CCOjOoS, 2, V. to accord with, be agreeable to; noi used singly. Der.

0OQ(X^ocSa

COCnooSooS, V. to be meet, suitable, fit, proper, comely, oocQooo^

coigooSooSoo^, ©oco os>8 330p8 oooSccxgDoSooSoo^, oos^ ooc^8

ccoiooSooSoo^, 8£8«oss5o68<^oooooocco)ooSoo5oogSn

ecO)^<^COj08, adv. of one's own accord, COOOOO, o£8o8c1ocGo8^c8oll

€CO)ooScO)08o6€&0]£QpeS)eooo, I do not wish to speak to you; live

how and where you please; s£cojD8CCO]DoScO]08c6, that is your own

affair, sir.

CCO)oS8, V. to recline, be recumbent, cbecOj'jSsa

CCOjoSgeoS, V. same; appropriate to a Buddh or royalty, ooo^^scolSt

^(§c^S«^(^£^i coo^o|codd£^i cooSb|eoooSc§cQo£8cb^^eogoSs8aS

co:goS8COo5^8, n. the porch of a palace, and of some other govern-

ment buildings.

ccopS8cooS«, ccojoSgcooSoco^, n. a recumbent figure of a Buddhy

ccopS8coo5^ oo^oooxjoSc^coS^olit

^ ^ CC0J9>, t». to be loose, lax; to be slack, &s a rope, wooSg, (SgecCjC);

CCOjoSjcccg^si^. adv. loosely, &8 a garment, ooQccaoScago^ooS

o:)^; to be wanting, sScxgogogooogiSoQ^olioo^gccoiDCO^, oSocgos

oo^ooooSgoQ^oliooQ^ccOjooo^; to subside, to fall, as the water

of a river, ^^iSgo^^ol^gc^iooQ^gg^gccj^ccxgDCgogcX)^; to abate,

SDtgDgcogpco^; to grow less, be diminished, CDoS; to subside, as

an inflammatory swelling. Der. cogcoid, c^GCOjp, and CCO]?"

CO^porg, V. to sink, go down gradually.

cogpolg, V. to grow less, 33COoS3ag)oS@gcoooc@oSoODgg^»coco3jo

olgSD^; to be diminished, become few, oo^^egjooecoDoSgepS

ooogojgiooc^c^ccy^oolgo^^g; ac^oSa^oSu

cogojol, V. to abate.

cogpo^i^g i^pron. oiggSg), ccOjpcojog, ». same as ccojodlgn
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"^ CO^S^ 1, V, to suit, agree with, be proper, suitable, oo§, cooSsoQjS,

CcgSoo (^prvn. 6), t>. same, ©ODogcgooooS'ccxgSoooo^aj, cQooD^a^cBCt

co^Snoc^Q, co^5oo3o5QoS<^[^; ccOiSod is comparatively little used

in ordinary colloquial, though of common occurrence in dramas.

cogS^, V. same, oo^egSscosGplioosoooo^oogSoQcQSaccojS^gQD

/ ccxgS, 2, p. to forfeit, ^oScg^^ojQoSs-goospccoiSGi^copSii

cogScg, cccgSocoS*, coigSQS, n. a forfeit, fine, damages, ooccO)5, co3)5

oai5*oo6*, co:g5Q8cgii

•^ COigS, 3, V. to be sere and yellow, as a leaf, OoSgoSccO)5cDOpSu

CO oSCO oS, adv, volubly; see under cooSo

y coS, 1, n. an unoccupied space beyond houses,

coSoooS, n. a glade.

coScSscslS, n, an extensive plain, a savanna.

cgSc8i(qS, cgScSicS^, n, same as coSGSd

cgSj^S (^pron. ^S), n. a level spot of ground, a plain free from trees,

a campaign, noSsn

CoSGSoSscoj, n. same as coSS8«

coSGSococoo, n. a prairie.

coSoDOOD, n. an extensive waste.

^ cgS, 2, V. to l)e glossy, shining, oocGpScgS, oosGpScoSoo^ool, 00

CGpScgSoo^c^d^s; cgSeoooS^, to make glossy.

coS^^, n. a powder made from rice and applied to the face, co8o§

cScSjoO^, OODDoSq^I, 30^(^6*^1, <goS|>0^o5'n

• coS, V. to be blown away, coDeooc8oSc8oo1co^ooo80opS; to* be

driven out of its course by the violence of the wind, as a ship

or boat, oScoo5*66^DeoD8c^cg5cgo8oo^; to be scattered and lost,

dissipated, ^€iS80008CgSco^, gocgSoo^, ^cgSoa^; to be faded,

(^s88Q^os>c83QCGpSco§o^§(8. Der. co5ii

CoScoodS, adv. very, an inten-nve, to words of height, CoSessoSSS

od^GdoooS, or motion, cgSccooScGgoD^faSgii

Cd5»^ (^pron. ©^), V. to fly off scatteringly , as sparks or fine

particles; to start and run with velocity, to dart, co5©pS?(q8ii

C^Sols, V. same as cgS; ng)^coo5ooo800^©^jooo5c8c«oaS(3oS(»5

o18CO0800^«o8b

iCOoS, V. to be at liberty, free, unrestrained, O©a8tooooo8«8, cooSoD^

c)80D^8(^830^oo^ (^colloq.); to be exempt, CGpolcooDCOoSoDSj;

to be free from, c]co:g8(^8^Scgo5cooD£oc^§Soba8i c]o^<:^£oo£©oobi
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cGooo^; to be disengaged, released, ooSgogjoS; to be discharged,

as a case, or as an accused, ooGpsscgoSco^. Der. cgoSn

coo5(§'^8, o. to be released, freed, exempted, oogS^Sosg^cooScgo^CgoS

(8 (583|(S8000o1qeoQoS f3»3|coo5*»oo^08eoo5^ol u

COo5[8<S3^(58000g§cac7SooS©o, n. a revenue exemption ticket.

c^oSc(«ooS, V. to escape, cgoSs'saoSeQsu

cooScoiS, V, to be disengaged, os>o^6'!X>c^ScgoSo^oSoo6'ccn$oo<Sj^aS

co^8«>c^co8; to be vacant, cgoSoD(Sco^c(^^cooc^oSia8<5

GsoDoSeepo^; to be empiy, cx)^c^8^coo^o§i c^oScotSogoSo^

©00800^; also applied to women who are enceinte y oopSSE«oc^oS

cgoSco6'co?S'o oc^oSol ic^oJo ^csDoS^Sn

COoScooS(S|^cSg|^cS, adv. freely, without regret, c^oSc|oS©oS©o5, gj^oSqoS

e-cpesp, co|c^SS8<^cgoScgoSc[oSGj^o5c2Ql^8e0800i58oooSco^fl

CoS, 1, n. a kind of tree; the kernel of the fruit is considered a

luxury, and was formerly presented to the Kings of Burma. In

a year in which this tree bears much fruit, the Burmans expect

a good rainfall.

a)S8, n. the Buchanania latifoUa, a tree common in the open and

dry forests, growing to the height of thirty or forty feet, pro-

ducing a purf^sh black fruit the size of a small cherry; coma,

cxj^scoEsB

CoS, 2, n. a gimlet; v. to bore with a gimlet, C0^9§§co§, cg^aSc^^OO^i

CO^ol^s, «. an auger.

cg^,* 3, n. a rope drawn by contending parties to procure rain, co£@ai

CO^sb, V. to pull the said rope. "The inhabitants of the Burman

empire, in times of drought are wont to assemble in great nunv-

bers with drums and a long cable. Dividing themselves into two

parties, with a vsist shouting and noise they drag the cable

contrary, the one party endeavoring to get the better of the other."

By doing this they suppose that the nats who have control over

the rain (og:j[§^oS) are propitiated, and will cause rain to fall.

Cg^^, n. the festival of drawing the said rope, co§b^
Cg^, 4. V. to take the precedence, on higher ground or advanced

position, ojco5*QSo:joS^Soj^8G-Dc^<Dg^ogD8CO^; to excel, ojco?

^S8^ScooooS©o^£ojoo£@cpicGcogS80ooScg^^ooo5oo^; to pass

over, transgress, ogj8, cocgS, go^^ oo(^08^o ^eoooScg^cgDJ^

CGpoSo3^; to be or go beyond, to exceed, oogaJcoSoofMoooSfiSi
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c(§o5iooo6cgDo5^£85liog(S8|S^|G^cx)^, 000, o^][?, c^; cg^cosoS

coooSgoopS, coSeoooSsi^goopS; to be in excess, to go too far, a8

o^oscQooogS^oc^^oo^, cg^ogosw^ioooSwo^tyiiS; to go, or reach

beyond, as sound, og)Ssoo5s«o£80ooo^Q^oogSocX5o5o1i€ooo8a8

C08o8cg^[^08§^o1oo^; to pass away, be gone, to die, coccoS; to

have gone by, coEcoo8, coEoogSooic^^olcescoo, cg^eoooosspcoS

olcDcooo, let by-gones be by-gones, co£^800^c8oo^C|^SScooo«pS

«oooS, one will not be able to obtain that which is past by uttering

expressions of regret; to lapse, as a period of time, aoSco^, cocoE,

sScoS. Der. coSs, coEii

CoEob, V. to be or go beyond, to exceed.

Cd£co)|18, v. to go beyond, exceed, surpass, cooSoQCpi COsSooGpcSSg

ODoS coSoo]H^3ff33o£ooo5oo^; to transgress, oo|^(5oo3l cg^co)||8QS

«0800^oo3]oSr)8i8o5cooSGOo5«^onaSioo^8l)€Oo5«o1; to be in ex-

cess, more than proper, as wages, ooco6'sSooEq«ooicoEoo]j18^od

co^^sooo, a. last, co^^cooosS, last year.

cos go, co^oSsgo, adv. exceedingly, ooowf^co^o^Gp^ocoEgocSoSeos

oopS; excellently; excessively, o8oSsS«ooS'|icosgoeoooScoo8oooS

eooo«o|c^co^sg^^ecoo; cg^gooooSoogS, cg^gooo^eor^soogSn

coS(98£0O0, a. bygone.

cgseGs, V. to outrun, ceeoojSGDcScgj^cooSooico^^c^c^cjqsoloogSB

CoEsGooS, V. to die, as a high dignitary of state, coo^pS^«£s«08

^S«SgQ8O0Sc00pOc8©8oj(^8C^Cg^C^0c6^G|pil

COE ego 8, V. to go too far; to have gone beyond.

, tco^woo, n. a kind of plant.

/ coE, V. to twist to and fro, to writhe, wriggle, oog^ecocQcScSSscgS

co^c^oopS, §80oeo§oaS cpoSo^ aDeo§ooo6'oo^^8 ooco^coSe^

oopS; to move as a serpent or worm, e^ro£coo8ao^; to turn

over, roll about in bed, ogEeoo5S8c858sSo:go8co£ooc8^080opSD

CoEoooS, V. to dwell vexatiously on a subject in speaking, cScSsS

(^8e3Qo£cQodli©ooo8ao^85l^eoooSc^^oooS«e(^ool|)Sii

Co|c8^, V. to wriggle, writhe, ooEc8<SoopSii

/ cgEs, 1, n. a weaver's shuttle; a. marked with waving stripes, as

a silk waistcloth, coE80s88, a puhso of zigzag pattern, coEsooSo

CgEso^, a. same, but denoting a richer fabric, coE8nrT00§, coEscxgosl^go

CoEssoE (^pron. o>E), n, the spindle of the quill (qcScoocS), s>08e©0§

coEsaoE; the peg that secures the spindle in the shuttle.
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coSsops, n. the cross timber on which the keel of a boat is laid while

building, cc^coEscosooS, c^^gopsc^su

CoSscSs, n. same as cossooEii

co^8, 2, V. to twist a strand, @?c^|«; one kind of c85. Der. sqcoEjo

coEscdlSsooS, V. to twist several strands into one rope, to twine,

CO §8, 3 (from co£, to exceed], verb, affix, denoting excess, often

preceded by co£, and followed by 3308^8, sScx^joscgcx^EcoEcoEs

0008^800^, oo^o^c8gacg^cg^83QOS^8COgS, this person is too

clever; c^oo5cg^cg^8C^ sooSoooSop^G^ecj^ocogS, ^^8cn^cg^8cB

^^coooSw^^^Sojg; (gS8cg^8c^a^8«c^«€j^|£dlii

CoS8, 4, V. an astrological term.

Cg^8^£, n. a kind of bird, c^^8(^S5oS, cgcg^s^SjoSi

coE8(^£c<» (coo5), w. a royal boat shaped like the coE8(§Sb

V C0^8, V. to regret the loss of, think of with sorrow; to yearn;

CO<S8Cp)D8,Co58^0,termsased in connection with lovelorn,absent lovers.

co<58oai8, V. same (not used alone^.

cd58^S8, «. one kind of song, cgi^s^SBs^u

C0^8soo5, V. same as cOiS's; intensive\ 8^800CCO8a^C)^8©o8c8co^8agoS

GOOoe^oSoo^S^Sooeogcogc^oo^u

C0^8O0, V, to yearn after, and utter expressions of regret for the absence

of one beloved, 8cQC^cx5^^^Soo^§o5Go>o|)Scg(5gcoco]oS^o)oogSn

/ cgoS, 1, V. to be easy, not difficult, «3oS, ogg[COoS®D<go8©o(^8eo(^8

»j0800oScooSoD^, <goS6j^pScoo5, Same as 8cgoS; to be yielding,

compliant, easily influenced; said reproachfully of women; cooS is

often combined with other verbs, ^cgoS, s^cgcS*, cGocgoS, ^08

GOOoScgoS, gScgoSo

cgoSoj, V. same, c^oSoj go^jDcge^SD^n

coo5*coSor>02, adv. easily, oocgoSoooj, ooc^^co^oo3lcgc6'coSooojG|G©

c8oool«cgScx)08oogSo

<»o5, 2, v.io suspend from the shotdder, oSoScgoSoo^, cx)D8CgoSoo^,

@08GOOD^cooSoo^, GOO^oScooSoogS; to carry (in the womb), o<^l

cgScgoS^cgo»€ooooao8^ScaD^ii

cooSgSoS, n. a wallet or bag suspended from the shoulder; cocooS

c6o5, a term of (xmiempt, eguivaieni to cOG^DoSSoScgS"

cooSSs, V. to suspend from the head and carry on the back, sis is

the custom of Karens and Shaos, G^ooS<»oSo8C^oS'8»OD^, oooscoS

c8oooo5^§ooS^cgoS^8COooi5^«
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coco, adv. shiningly; applied to words of whiteness, cocdGcoddoo

soSsooccpS^oo^oSg; not %tsed in colloquial.

/ c<», V. to be enough (06*.),

c(^?qo, adv. satisfactorily, o^SccoooSoopSs^B

crasraGj^(S86|^<S«, adv. abundantly; see under C](58C|^58CCOSMii

cqgjc^ccoooSccoDCTS, adv. abundantly; see under ccoDoSecoooSii

' ccgs, V. to feed one's self with the hand greedily; comp. optSccoJ;

CCg8©D8, !X»C^8OJ80OcbcbsCgS©D8O0^, ol 80^6*ol
8 (^
^ CCgg©3S00gS,

(§
^agoS*^oScgoS'ccg8©D800^D

^ <^, V. to be out of the way, to vary from a certain course, coc^sc^,

ooo^; to be past the meridian, as the sun or a star, g^8C^5 @^
(^; to err, be wrong, oo8, osooS^, osSoloSc^, 3QOj^c^; to contain

errors, as a writing, ©oc6, oos; hence osc^, and oo^, adv. out of the

way, oo(^cO(5'8c8o5og08c8e^ooSoajCO^; different from what ought

to be, ooc^^, ooc^^^soogS80^©ooo8cQooc)^. Der, g^8<^, ^«
^CX5<^8, <^g)oS, V. same, 3Sorgo8cGocx5^©ooo80ooS'o^oo(S800^, ^coooSt

©O<^g]oS30^l!X»00S^£eC^800^n

<^(X)C^, adv. wrongly, erroneously, in a different manner from what

ought to be.

V ^, 1, V. to be handsome, pretty, beautiful; hence o^coo; oc^«o^,

a euphemism occasionally substituted for c8o5^oE8, «ed]«o1i^i; wo^,

to be beyond the usual time, late, as os>^^«<», oo^Eora^c^oo^sgo

cQsOO1^8^808(SogSoS(Sol 00 gSii

^o, V. same; see the parts; c^c^o(ysZ%(r:^^%coo%, o^c^oocogjs, c^c^oo

CCpoSc^OODgS, <^<^OOOoSsoSoD^ll

CJoooSoooS i^pron. moooSqoS*), gooo^cogs, f , to be handsome and

comely, handsome and elegant, 333o£800g|oS*<^oooSooo5'oDgS, c^o

cx) ^co:2)8(?osoScso8Coo5c8<58SScoDoo^8^so ep ^Sol CO^ll

V ^> 2, verb, affix, very, excessively, extremely, ecooSs^, a^8(^ fO<^>

coot; often followed in colloquial hy mi and ODCOO8, ^D^C3|O0CO08,

coo3opSiQSMsaaocoo8; also often followedin colloquial by ea and s^

(^); s^gMca^, he is very wicked; ^^<^«^^» it is extremely painful.

In certain conbinations it is used to express the furthest limit as to

number, quantity, extent, as "the utmost," "at the outside," cX)^c^

^?*^?8^ c<^^5cg0800^^oi s^gogSc^olojjSi ^^S6|^C7S^8ecpo5<ygS,

00^ ^^OCOQ08Molo2SlCOOO?OODS3^SCODoS8dlc8<S«gSn

ooSoo (pron. qS), n. a rod or staff of authority; comp. jSoon
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:- coS (from coS), v. to open; less than gS; ooeoloSc8<^SoopS, oooSs

C^E^sc^Sec^sol, o63l8r^(^8gS©'58onn

m8Io, v. to lav forth to view, aScxgoseooggDcScjSGol; to expose the

person, osi^8<^SQn

g^, I (from copS) ifreq. pron. c^), v. to go around a thing, q8(5c8

ra^OQog, So8^^coo8; to turn round (^trans.^, ^^^^^^' ^"^^

c^g^; to make revolve, ©oScScogSffOOoSc^^OD^; to turn from

a forward direction, to make a circuit, ^oS, co^gn8o0^coo800^;

to go about, ramble, copS, <^^co^, ooS; to court, woo, 33<^^^,

M^®08 {pron. o>D8), V. to lie to, deceive, mislead the mind, <»^©08

oooSoo^co; comp, cSi^n

^^ooS. t). to go around, circle; to deceive, oo^©08; <?9CO©D§copSooS'

05^[(^08. r. to beguile, c8i5cogS<^^Qo8^©D8coo5oo^, cB^Sco^c^^^os

sQos^oogS; (^^©osoo^ii

og^copS, V. to go from place to place.

m^co^cooo, V. to forage, plunder at large.

V c^^, 2, awiF. o^iT, used in giving commands, 03pScScoooo^, come here.

(MOT0008, verb, affix, continuative, though, sooScopSs (in/req.).

- ^gS8, 1 i^freq, pron. ^) , n. a cart, a vehicle with two wheels.

oj^8(^i5, n. the body of a cart.

oggSsgg, n. the front of a cart where the driver sits.

C5gS8^8g^, n. the joined ends of the thills.

^g8g8g6', n. the leathern ring which secures the shaft of a cart to

the yoke; see e^goog (infreq.Y

oj^ogjo^g, n. the carved work surmounting the ends of the thills,

where they are fastened to the yoke.

052^8^8 c^oS (^pron. goS), n. the strip of raw hide securing the oopSs

co^ and oj^800iS8^8; above the <^^800(S8^8 is the c^^irc^^t,

a piece of wood acting as a wedge, around which the strip of

raw hide is wound.

og^8aj^coQ, n. a trader who carries his merchandise in a cart.

opgS8cgoS8 (pron, c^cgoSg), n. a cart track; a rut.

05^8S>£c8o5, n. a drag, truck, or similar vehicle.

c^^s^Dg, V. to hire a cart; <^^83, cartage.

CJgS8©2S8f>^8, n. the leathern ring which secures the shaft of a cart

to the yoke, og^g^jgcjB
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c^^t&iS, n. an outer segment of a Burmese cart wheel; comp. copSso"

^gSs&o, n, strips of bark inserted between the axle box of a cart

wheel «md the axletree, to lessen rotatory friction.

(^gS$©DC^, V. to insert such strips of bark (water being injected ).

^^8§i, V. to travel by cart.

c^^JCSJOoSoSt, n, the driver's box.

^^sc^CjS, n, to convey in a cart, to cart; gpS8c8c5©D8, to gain a

living by carting.

CJgSsocx^a^J, n, a yoke for drawing a cart; o^^sooiS'sSsoDj^, the arms

of a draught yoke, by which it is secured to the animal's neck.

MoSgcniS, n. the crossbeam of the body of a cart.

rapSscooooS (pron. (^eoloS), «. a shaft support, often called oocoos

QODOcSt

^^scoooS, V. to set up in business as a proprietor of carts for hire,

or as an ordinary cartman.

(»^8OSO00S« (pron. ocolSsj, «. the axle box of a cart.

M^scSs (^pron. c^SSs), n. a c£irt wheel, c^pSscSgoEn

copSscBsoD^, n. a spoke, cSscooooSa

^^so^c^Sd^, n. an ornamental finial (one of which is placed on

either side of the driver's seat).

wpSsO, w. the middle piece of the three hewn planks in a Burmese

cart wheel; comp. oopS?©(Sii

^pSsos, n. the person placed in charge of a number of carts traveling

in company.

(»^scX)pS (pron. c»^), n. a light, traveling cart for carrying people,

<»^8lic8S, «. one of the small pillars or posts forming the sides of

a cart.

MoSaco^s, n. a cart road.

(^pSxoSs, n. a circular encampment of carts.

(^^E03|, n. the thill or shaft of a cart.

QopSscaoot, n. a cartman.

/impSs, 2, see (^ p. to throw down from an erect posture.

^/ <M^8, 3 (jyron. <^), ». to sweep, oo§oSQg^8, oo^^oSe^so^^s; also

used jig.y oo^So^DJOOOSOgSocooSojsisso^^o^^soScSoSosooSo^o

00^8^, n. a broom which consists of a long handle inserted in the

back of a brash.

^^8©o (oS), n. a species of Lagersiroemia. The wood, which is

red, is used for building purposes, and for making boat peiddles.
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cgE, V. to turn, as the water on ceasing to ebb ; to turn back, throw back,

beat back; to repeat, do again, oo©"loogS8rB|«c^DCOODcQoSicpoS

oo6'a)[^<S<^^^c|^ODgS; to do in return, og|6'c^^oScg£^oSi§oS©Ds<^^

cbdScoSGooScooDpS; to turn inside out, as the sleeves of a coat, osfiS

cooSc^caSco^; to turn up the legs of trousers, col£sc8o8o^^, colSj

dBrSoS; gE^00D8, to put the upper side down or the inside out.

oo^oS, V. to cant, to pitch.

cnSRS (pron. (^^), V. to do in return, do back again; commonly

implying disrespectful conduct toward a superior; comp, RSoqS;

8coc§a^8«oo^©ooD8oog(^oo3l5<5^§^<:^«<?§ooj8oli

^§(Q£oo(q8oo5, V. to recriminate.

mSsc^o, v. same as c^^; to turn upside down, d^ajoS^^owcooSocooo

C^DSlG8<SogS8G8(5Q£o&0^^(^^COJO^^Oo1aD^H

^ c^% (from co|), v. to frighten, 3Scr:gD8Cg)|6*c^«(^|o)|»S, QoS^08g8^

GoTcS<aoooScj^eooo£38s(^|c^oSo] u

V cq%t, V. to spread out, lay out in the sun, c^(|j^D<^^800^, clsc^ooS

<^^800^, ^«S8^CX)^OOOo5^08n^lcgooScOgC33oS6-^^C5^8C^oSolB

VO06' (from coS), V. to uncover; to neglect, leave unperformed, OD^ca

©ol8^8coso£«^oS^oosi^oSG^^oScBGp(^6'ooo8CO^'; to leave vacant,

oScxgos ^Q^cooo^ cQosooos(^oSi c^£pc^6'ooo'iOO^; to open,

leave open, GooS8edloS<go2r8ooo^^<^;Sooo8c8oSon; in this sense

cotS is considered more elegant than oSn

CO^s, V. to reach out, stretch out (^the hand), SsjoSooscSogScooSaS

(cooS) <^(^8c8o5ol, «oSoooSe'aDg5oo3CDoSs)oScor^D©D0^6'<^58^co

C08b58o1; to step, put forth the foot either forward or backward,

GOO^oScci^sQoo^ooslcijn^c^cSsc^ooSc^c^^gQoo^; to look forward

(to a distant object), GDn8oO(S8^^00^; to aspire to, ascooScSoo^si

c^coSg^^oj^Sso^o^s, oo^oj cod8cco8^6*|6'oQoooSi dooooScBooo

^(SgQoo^; to extend (the voice) toward, to call to, c^Si^qzV;

t^aoo800^\:oci8<»<SgC3rc8oS©(58ol; applied to the reach of a missive

or weapon, c^cocSr)o<S8c^sScx2)08COO^oSoj(^8ol«^coDS, go^SsoDoJ

«eo s^olicoo^oSooQj^gccoooSooocosol oogS; ooc^oSo£coT^ooo6|^oS

c88C^05(Ss^(?OODC^O§lOJ3»<g08agoS©08^00^il

00(^800(^8, V. to anticipate, to do with reference to something ahead,

^«CGpoS^ C©DC©0O0<^(S8OD(58C^ aoS^oSc(^5c(^5|)S6j^OO^, §£« ^O

c:^£^(^<S8OD^8^§8cod8O]s56)0l>^; to extend (the voice) toward, to

call to, cjjcg08aDgSo2(5(5«oo^8^c»ro2^@^*'^^^^"'^'^^*^"
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^(S?^, V. to travel, as a Buddhist priest.

c^cSscSgogD?, V. to amble, pace, soSeicoo8»

(^{SsB, V. to hold forth, present to view.

MCxS, V. to enapty (the contents of one vessel into another), oBsoboo

cc]^c^ ©gSdbn^ 0^05*00^002$, coo^odbooc^s^go^ oodbc^ ^^^^
OOpS; one kind of c^s, to borrow, with the idea that the borrower

will, if afterwards required, return the favor to the lender, ogSsooS

C^ Cgj^SaOoScODOoSMoSsSoll «(^0sSQ^(?O8o1«^, 033]Ss3]S8ODc5

(^o5^0^8608(^00^; cgQOo5'e08e^8, to lend money without interest.

(^oSooS, V. same; to exchange, oo6*, cbcocS, raoSooS^OD?, nojEcooS

^ocg98')80Do^<?oooc@o5icg^5<^o5'ooSo^8G|^oo^, aSagosoofi^ ngS

coo5os^|>5(^oS'ooSoo5Q^«

c&, n. a spear,

c^ooS, n. a stick used for driving animals, a horsewhip, aSoon

coc8S, n. a lancer, c»o86oo^u

<^©6' (^pron. 2^6* y n. a bayonet,

ragtSffOO^oS, n. a musket with a bayonet attached.

^00, n. a rod or staff of authority, mSooj

c^o^8, V. to thrust at with a spear, <^S§c88, (^cSsdSoo^, ojcSsoowogB

coo, n. a large spear.

^oopS (^pron. 00^), n, a dart, <^Sc8d

<»^8, n. the handle of a spear,

mo, see under ODo; sometimes euphonic, cspoSooooo^,ODo5'<?coooosn

ccpcSojoooc^, ng)^eoo5ooo8aSa208Q8(;^«ccpoS(^ooj80308H

, cB^ (from OSes'), V. to roll over and over (trans.), »c8c08cS^oo©oS

00^, coooScoToocorgooSo^sf^c^'^^oo^"

cS^cgS, V. to roll away.

<^, z>. to be diminutive, smaller than common, cojS, MoS, OOpSaacic?

^ocQorg«Scoooc(§o5ioo8o6^080oo5*c^oogS, 00^8^8»OOOO^C^OO^U

cSooS, V. same, ^?:5'8C3lSc^ oo8o880o5<^ooSoo^, o6o:2]080OO80|8<;go»

OOCg^OgD80:§[5800^lOg)^COo5o008C^8<^Oo6(^OO^B

^c^o68, V. same (infreq.y

c88, V. to cut with a sliding motion, to cut a slice, as distinguished

from ^oS, to chop, 0008j^5(^800gS; ooo8oS8C308, cut tobacco.

cSssjoS, V. same as o8«u

oSjGoS, v. to carve, as meat at table.

V C^J^S, V. to stir, move (intrans.), to have animal action; to work, as a

machine; to shake (trans, and intrana.^, ©osgj^8^ c^6'cooo?(^o§i
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cooSccj^sweoooSgo^'), og^cooSo^Si^cS^goo^; hence ooc^6'<:5j^6', adv.

busily, with the hands and fingers in constant motion, C§<5l<^c^;?

cooS(^(Sc5|^6*^S 90 G(^^ CO^ n

<» 6*000008088, n. a rocking chair.

€^6*030$, n. a cradle.

<^6«cS, V. to move gently (^intrans.^, o^6'g|oSooSii

K|66|D8 (from 008, to move), v. same as Q^iS (intrans.^j frequently

with the additional idea of change of place; to be agitated, «^<S

«OOoS68oOgS, ©ol83O^CC|^5|08ol8€'OD0<?@0Sc^62GpS<^6'€]0gOD^; to

^itate, annoy, trouble, molest.

C^ScStc^SooicS, adv. same as 001^6*0^6'; see under (^6*0

coSc^cS, V, to move gently, c^^ooSu

cqS, n. a species of mint plant, oSSi^sn

<^, V. to warm one's self by a fire, §8C^; to warm one's self in the

sun, c^eooq ; to derive heat from, as a chicken from its mother,

(§oSooeco8(gog0386|^Sc^c^c^^@86j^oo^; to adhere to, take ref-

uge in, ^c^, c^oSeoo5o3^£o^^8^(Sn^^<^^CGpoSolcx)^«

c^^, V. to heat again, warm over; implying that the object was once hot;

comp. ff §8; to remind, re-excite.

C^, V. to give for a religious purpose, or to a religious character, to

make an offering, opcpso^c^, OD«>5offcX)5o^cg, cagDS80^ojj{, ©C|6*c8<^

oopS. Der. 33coii

<^9l^8, V. same, C2ol^8G08C5o58[gS8|oOC^^OnCO^OoloO^COfl

ec^, n. a boatj ooSec^, a rowboat; c<»5€<^, a paddle boat.

coj^, 71. a boat one happens to meet (going where one wishes to

goj, a chance boat, OD?o8o«8ccooe@oSe(^^i8c8oS|aco^B
coosOcS', n. a landing place for boats.

sc^cocS, n. a collective term for boats, oars, tackle, etc., c^ooo5«8
cgogD8C^3oSolcOgSll

c<^c^8, V. to propel a boat with a pole; c^cSsols, c<»c8800«08, cm
c^8COD8, e(^c^8oooS3oSa

Qc^^cS, n. a boat thief, so called from this class of thieves thrusting

their hands into boats and snatching property; r>.to purloin property

in such a manner; comp. o6^j|, od3||5>5QO«S8COC30pSii

€•(^(^5, V. to race, as boats,

cc^)^, «. a regatta; c<^^S>, to hold a regatta.

co^WT^ (pron. cc^iaiorg), v. to sink (as a loaded boat) so that the

water is level with the washboad.
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CogccooSs, V. to race, as two boats for a wager.

( CCO00D8, «. a boatman, one of a boat's crew.

Ccooojo^i, n. a boat owner; also called ccoo8, which is not so polite.

A tccOf^^8> 1 (^pron. ols), n. a set of steps, stairs; a ladder; cQd6c8<5

CC00008, a winding or spiral staircase.

gcooooeSs, u. the head of a flight of stairs.

CcoooosSacSoS, n. stairs descending directly in front and at the end

of the house ^of a man of distinction j, which may be used only by

privileged persons; comp. cgnoog^ii

Gcoooos^, n. that which supports the foot of a flight of stairs.

GoooDDSOoS, n. one step in a flight of stairs; a round, a rundle, a rung.

C(^OD08GOOoS, V. to place a ladder in position.

ccooooscolS, n. the side of a flight of stairs.

ccoooD§C|S8, n. the foot of a flight of stairs.

G<»ooo8C)8, n. a ladder,

ccoooos^, 71. stairs that do not descend directly in front, but are

turned to descend by the side of the house.

Gcoooo8eoo, n. a flight of stairs.

,GC00008, 2, n. the Bauhinia, woo0G<^O008, e^ooSc<^ooD8ii

/ cro (from goo), v. to winnow, ©ol8€Cgii

>^Gco8, V. to be very small, diminutive, «08. Der. osgoOSm

/ (^ (from cb), V. to throw down from an erect posture, c6Sc^, goSc^S

^, ooSoS^; o©c6<^, to strike, as the colors when an army is de-

feated; to overset, turn or throw from a basis or foundation; to

throw, as a wrestler, G(3(^8c8GcnjOOO]S33oS^oE8c8S^(^co^; 008CO8

^086', to lie at full length.

^a, V. to throw down, cast down.

^ e<^OcS, V. to put a small quantity into a larger, goSoogS, gg]^£^8^0

G€J^^^8GCX)800^iG^G030Sg05D0Sc^oSo1 , 0068C|^gS^^8C^GG|^G<^DcS

©0800^ {rarely used^

AcooooSo, V. to aid, gcdooSoii

/CWoS, 1, V. to put into and shut up. as goods in a chest, gooQ^^o^

oooooo^ooc86'<go8n8G<^oSooD800^; or in a building, ©olaGc^oS,

c8g<moS; or animals in an enclosure, Si080oS<gD8o8gsSGcOoSooo8

ODpS, ^8C38cSaSGraD£cx)D800^; or men in prison, os^^'goooS^O

C^o£ooo8COpS; to be close, stuffy', as a room, s^oScSoSoo^^ogwdS

C^OO^, 00^O03^8O0GOD8G<^oS^G^00^lGCO«oS^Sll
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cgoS, 2, V. to be rude, saucy, impertinent, to banter, cooo, oooo

CCOoSg, 1, o. to line, place along inside, as loose paper inside a chest,

cDDg2oc8©r^|[ff(»oS8^ cso8c86*oo^oogS, D^c^ooSec^oSgl^gnoDco

clsSriBoo^ooSsoo^, eoooSgo^ooScc^oSg^DODSo^oo^cgSsoogSii

ecooSs, 2, t'. to be diffusive, as scent, whether pleasant or unpleasant, or

as a swarm of flies, mosquitoes, etc. ; used adverbially (rare in colloq. ).

\ GOiS, V. to stir backward and forward, as in parching peas, b'SC^S,

©olscraS; to paddle acanoe, eooc^5;coooc(»5ooeco8, a small canoe.

eco5oD08, n. a boat of state with a high, ornamented stern.

Gc^SoocS (^pron. ooS^, n. a boat paddle.

cgSccooSs, n. a racing canoe, cmScmb

Gco5ooS, V. to be fresh or newly polished, as gold by hot sand, c<^5'

oo&§80o8ffOOOog; comp. §80:>Sfl

v<^oS, V. to be thrown up or out, leaving a concavity in the centre;

to sweU up, lie loose, as grain in a measure, not shaken down;

to throw up or out, as in scooping an excavation, c8oSoo8; comp.

ocSS; to feel uneasy, distressed, in body or mind, o<Ss^^8cSco

oogSsobooc^o^coooo^H

(^ctSsxjj. c^c^c^^g, V. to feel uneasy, distressed in body or mind, sxj

o^oS, ng^eooSooosoDGCOSCooa^goD^^o^oScj^gSoso^^ScosDSic^oS

S£^(^O^gS8S)G|^CO^, o^8f^8Cg|8c^ic^oSc§oSajjajjgSs^co^ii

VcjS, I, V. to excavate; n, a niche in a pagoda, or in the side of a

brick or stone wall.

c^ScslSg, c^8«^oSoD8, n. same; poSc^ScalSgODg, to make a tunnel.

c^Soo, n. an echo from an arched roof, c^So!»|)S©ooo8cGooo^ii

' <^S, 2, V. to be numerous, abundant, co1<g08; applied to fruit trees,

oo^^8c88<^S, ij8C|^8c88cjS, oo^80§^SoogS; frequently applied to

the diffusion of pleasant odors, oi; also applied to fish, oSoa£80gjoS

cofxg«^8a^c^cl gc^SoogSfl

V <^£8, 1, n. a wave or billow, c^Sgoo^i; c^SiggcpdlGj^oloD^, as in

the way of being compelled to do anything, nolens volens.

cJSgoS, n. the swell of the sea, c§^£8c6^cQoc7Si)Cp«§|«

c^SsoSffngg, n. a scallop, curve in an edge.

o^SgcSoo, V. to swell, as the sea, cc^^oSc^c^SjqS^SOO; to fluctuate.

o^£8^ogoSg<S', n. a cross sea.

c^cgf^oSgiS'oo, V. to meet, as cross seas; to be ruffled, as the surface

of water.
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(^Ssms, c8Sscco^8, V. to be rough and tempestuous, as the sea.

CoSs^S, V. to ride the waves, as a boat or sliip, in coiitradistinction

to ©6ico»S), to lie like a log in tlie water; cSSgcoojSi

cSSspalSsG, n. a white-crested wave.

c8Ssai6*, n. a wave compressed by the shore.

TOSsStS, n. a short, choppy sea.

(^SjooSj, n. a wave; o8£so6S«(rao«, the trough of the sea.

c8£tcooooS, V. to be affected witli nausea, owing to the pitching or

rolling of a boat or ship, to be seasick.

toSsoo, v. to rise, as a wave or billow.

^Sgc^oS, V. to dash, strike against, as a wave.

cSSsc^oS, n. a small, curling wave, a ripple, cSSgc^CTSooffCOSoon

cB^i (eGo), V. to speak in a bombastic, boastful manner, cooOD^

ssal oo£«oo^c8£«sGooogSuCco^ooal coo^ttccjoSojgM

roSsS, i^. to be caught in a sea, or in rough water on a river, GScooS*

cSSgos, V. to feel dizzy, to be seasick, cSSscooocon

coSsQOO, V. to dash against, as waves.

c8£8GCofB(S, V. to be calm, as the sea, cSSscod'^^ooctS, c8Sgccooo§

00^33al, when the weather is favorable

^58oS, V. to take in water (as a boat or ship) from a wave, to

ship a sea.

cSSsoo, n. the roar of the waves.

V cSSs, 2, V. to bind into a bundle or sheaf, ©^s^; n. a sheaf, qcoocS

088 8. Der. oocSSsj^sn

VMjS, 1, ». to be before, beforehand (^obs.Y ooScgS; hence OOC^Sh

A 951^' ^' verb, afjix continuatix)e\ see Gram. sec. 109; denotinff first, the

completion of an action or state of being^ prior to another, as ooos

COiScoooopS, having gone he died • second, supposition or condi-

tionality, as coDSC^Seooo^, if he goes he will die; ecooSsogSsj^

c8^«^, if he asks he will receive; adv. distributive', see Gram. sec.

126, 8, as oococonSooooSg, a basket a month; sometimes definitive

or emphatic; euphonic, as ooco£cO]S, oooc^S, oSo3)6, etc.

^ CO\S, 1 (freq.pron. 5)^), n. ligl>tning.

V C\26'©8, OjitSeSsoS, n. same.

CO]6*®888, n. electric fluid; co]6*©S§icoS8, to electrify,

COjcJl^oS, conS'eSlaoS, v. to lighten.

CO)6GaScoooosC^. n. a flash of lightning.

B. D. 60.
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CCf\^, 2 {pron. «<?), V. to be very thin, flimsy; used adverbially

^

oociSo'ljoD^ojic^tS'c^^ooccosob, oooS'ol«oogS3o5tc2)<S'c^<SoocoD8c6;

to be light, quick, rapid, co^8«oo§€)D8wc^«co^§i c^6cci^o\QOOot

coos; to glitter, coruscate, ooccoScokS'; to be light, vain, unsteady,

wanton, rS^Sw^; to perform work in a superficial, perfunctory

manner, ooco'Soo<SSccf\6o:>^cg\i

<X»Socoo<d, n. a wanton woman; u»ed appellatively,

OJj6'e6T, V. to be light, vain, unsteady, wanton, 6co5«o, ccoSoD^,

cooocgc^s, c5g6*coTGCoS«o, coitScoTecoScopSoooS^n

^ COiS, 3, V. to extort money under a false pretence, 0©»»8oOdSoOoS

oooSboooopSoo; cocOj6', one who thus extorts money.

c^J^S'eos, c^6*G->5, V. same, «a^o5ocao83Q€'^o£8^02J^©D8oc^<J)^, a£

<gD8ooGoT|co^c^^ gSso^ ajj 6*
jgoSojj00^Ojn

V 03)5«, V. to be brimming full. Q^cgsSs, gcj^^OO]<S8GOOoGSoo^, CC[

Q^oj](S«<?ooos^8c^c8«ooSc^^6"eooo9oc(|.^oopS; applied to flame,

§8GGp£co|<S«coi<^800C7SooeGp£cooSoo^, and to verlx)se, bombastic

language, «oSo^§)5oO]<Ss6<S?ii*GBoonsS ; applied to inconsecutive,

rambling discourse, ©ooogGJqocoiiSs; also to superior mental capacity,

asojjiSsc^^goooSffOOoS gocB^GOOoSsoopS. to have a brilliant intellect;

hence ooojj^sc^'^? ( oosGp^ogoS), adv. brilliantly, glitteringly.

• eg (^pron. G|), V. to run over, as water, casSioboocc^ODjagoo^; to

overflow its bank, as a river, SSgqooiSscSc^oooSoo^; to mn over,

as brightness, to be brilliant, oosGpScDiii

' ego {^freq. zoritten and jrron. 5)o), n. the tongue.

cgosS (^pron. oo©5), n. the uvula; the palate.

cgosSoo, n. a palatal ^sound K coosSooosoocp, a palatal letter.

cgo^S, V. to have a stiffness of the tongue, so as not to be able to

speak, c^o^S<::^eooo8(8€OOoS«eGo^S; to be tongue-tied,

OjjoeoS, n. the faculty of speaking with authority, ooobcSj Qd09cS

cgoeoScoooS8COOO€^o8 1 oo<go8^eoooo^B

cgoc8<S* (^pron. 86"), 71. the tip of the tongue, O5p«osii

cgooc^oS, V. to put out or show one's tongue, CDiOOOoSG, C^OJJOOO

oo8co8cxjioSoo^ii

ogoog,®. to be thick-tongued, not able to speak clearly and accurately.

cgoc^8©c9, V. to match (boards) in carpentry, cooogonScopcfijecS*

ogoc^sc^^cccQoSs, n. a groove.

ogop, 71. soreness of the tongue; ogo^Ogl^O, the foot and mouth

disease (in cattle i.
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cgo^ocoot, n. medicine for a sore tongue.

cgoolj, ». to be thin-tongued, loquacious, cgot^JC^eooD^cooSoo^ft

C^ogOfScaog (pron. goS), n. medicine to rub on the tongue.

OJjotgDS, n. the tip of the tongue, c^ocB^, cgocgogOD^EenoogcGD.

The Burmese often say when momentarily forgetting anything, cop

C^pcjS*, n. the root of the tongue, <^p6|^6800sS©oao8GGou

cgoco^ (^pron. coo5*), v. to be accurate and fluent in pronunciation,

oscg^cgoco^oo^oj, ©oooo5ooc6'o2jOCOgSco^c^; to have an ac-

quired taste for an article of food or drink, which was at first

disagreeable, oo©oo^$c|^8d88o^oaooo^oo^^DCDjDco^cS©08|£^ii

^C^O (pron. G^o), V. to slide down, ODSoScoTooGC^POOjOOpS, ooE«

ccgpa^, adv. rustlingly, coo^^s^oSoliGogos^^osc^oSoooc^ {^collog.)^

COJp3^ G§OgcSgQ800^U

COSp^, n. one kind of satin.

GC2pGg8, n. an abortion (ncde^ eogoc gSGCOoSs, ojcc6*ODGCOo6«n

co3oeg8GS, f . to be still bom.

CC^pec^, adv. slopingly, cQ^soocooSgc^P^^^?*?^^?* rustlingly,

C^GCg|OGO^G<:gOGC5fp^c[Q 8oo^n

^ CC^poS ( freq. pron. gqooS), v, to address a superior.

CODiooSaoS, n. an address, ihe substance of an address to a superior.

GCOpcSeo, eccpcSo^o {more common^, n. a written petition; cooiooS

ooDooS, GcgooSoooooSs, to present a petition.

C^poSooS, V. same as cc^DoS, ccgo<£cgooo£, GOjpoScoocoSs; honor-

ific and applicable to kings; comp. oScooSSgooSii

ecgpcBoooi, v. same as GC^jOoSn

CCOjOoSooosaoS, n. a respectful address.

QCOpcBcb, cC2|Oo5cD08<^s^, V. to address (&. superior) by turns, to

plead alternately before a court, ngj^cooS^g ©ooo8oo)Scoooc@o§i

cc2|0oS<fec^olcoosoo^i

CCgooScgo, n. an application, ccgooS^pSn

ccgooSoj, n. an applicant, oogScoooSsoj, cogooScooscoa

COJO {commonly pron. c©o), v. to loosen, make lax; to lessen, diminish,

abate (trans.)) ^BO^ffogoc^oSJl ; SSgcoooco^ooggcgwccpoS^cogo

c^oGOoSojj; to reduce the price, asdBgrfieog^OO^ii

cc^^cos, V. to yield, give up the point in dispute; to discount; to

slacken, as a rope: to pay out, as a fishing line or a cable; oocoS
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cl 8^8Q8o8(?OJjpCO«c8oS«

cc^o^oEs), V. to concede, yield a point, co3to^c^€[>€0800^H

ccojS, 1, n. a kind of tree; the fibrous inner bark of the said tree,

and of some other trees and plants, as &, 8oSaoE«

croiSflBg, n. a rope made of the bark of the cogSoSw

ccojBcoo, n. the bark of the ccoiSoS beaten, dressed, and made into

coarse cloth, worn by ascetics TQeco).

cOjjSS, n. the Sterculia remosa; a variety of 'SCcS bark.

COgSG, n. the Sterculia versicolor; another variety of CC0)5 bark.

CCgS^S, n. a strip of bark from the cogSoSn

CC2)5o I , n. the Sterculia ornata.

C<^5, 2, V. to wash (clothes or the hair), ooooSc8cojj5, gsHSscSgojiS;

comp. esoi, giSu

C^, 1 {^pron. 8), n. a medicine or charm to secure favor, of which

there are three kinds, GpOiC^. that which has influence with kings;

^&^ (8ooc^), that which has influence with Momen; and ^50gc^»

j ihat which is of general efficacy.

(g[, 2 ypron. 8), v. to thrust through, as a bar through the hole of

a post, oc^ocogooSc^, Cj^c^oc^. or thread through the eye of a needle,

oo6'^o1gc^; to bolt, odslgorgSo^; comp. c^8, and c8; hence ooc^h

0^^8, n. the channel of a small stream in level ground (occasionally

dry), 0^00^8; see ^n

^, V. to do secretly under a guise, 33^08(^11
C^ODoS, V. to be indirect, covert (in language); to conceal one's self,

<gc§^Do^«g5coooSaj(;^0833gD8ooi(^ooo5g8c^£e^oa^ii

<^^oS, V. same as c^; to conceal one's character, to be hypocritical*

c^5»oSfft>D0, a. clandestine.

C^8, V. to stoop and enter, ^^oS, a8<Se93ooSo8c^gii

eg, n. a saw; c^oScg, a pit saw; 03«ooooScg, a scroll saw; ^Sscg,

a saw-set in a rectangular frame; c^doS§8co, a keyhole saw; c8|

eg, a handsaw; Go^co, a crosscut saw; ©oS^, a circular saw.

ego, n. the hire of a sawj wages for sawing.

cgeoS (pron. cs>oS), n. a steam sawmill,

ogee {^pron. 08), n. a frame for sawing timber; a saw pit,

cgeo [pron. oo), n. sawdust.

cg€>ocr^8, n. a log for sawing; a teak log. longer than the Otc8, and

shorter than the o^gs; it must be at least four cubits in girth,
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and not less than eight cubits in length. It is usually twelve,

or at most fifteen cubits in length, and is called simply coi

co©o<^5, n. sawdust, coeon

co©08, V. to cut, as a saw, cocoooSscoooSgeosoo^n

co^o5*, n. a tooth of a saw.

cosoSs, n. a pair of sawyers,

cosJb, cccovtS, v. to saw.

ccooSg, 71. a saw pit, coeSs

oosoodS (jrron. col6^, n. the proprietor of a saw mill.

ooooS, V. to saw out of line, to saw crookedly.

ccooS, n. a saw-set,

C000008, n. a sawyer.

CCCO08, 72. the point of the tooth of a saw.

CO coo 8£^, V. to have one or more of the points of the teeth broken off.

\/ coS (from cgS), V, to blow away, colSgeolSscSecoogScoosoo^; to

dissipate; to throw away, oooo5^^o5q)08c8coSoSc8oSo1; to dissemi-

nate, as news, to publish, oSooSsooSoopS, ogj^cooSoAcco.^c^coos

CO^OSs]iOgjScoo5oRoeODDS8o8oo683'^ECo8G^C^^08€|^OD^, at the

time of my going to Mandalay, I hear that you were circulating

nothing but evil reports about nie; to sail, to go on the sea. oogoSd

COoS ( GOoS j, 1, n. the building occupied by the King's Supreme Court,

the Council Hall of the Ministers of State; the Supreme Court of

Judicature (at Rangoonj; Oo8c86'co(^»»£8cficoo5&oo5, the British

Parliament (133).

coo5(?oo5oSg(^8, n. formerly one of the foxir mingyis of the Hluttaw.

U. B.; in L. B., a Judge of the Supreme Court of Judicature, or

Special Court (in Rangoon), the Judicial Commissioner.

1^,
COo5, 2 (from cooS), v. to free, release, so^o8^d5oocgoSc8oSc51; to

emancipate, goS, og)E3QGSoc©DQ58(S]oS^coo^c8c5aD^; to send,

o£0O)08 0008n0GCO8 OgjEsOoSsScS G©OG©0 CgoScvJjSl Gg©n^ C08c8oSol

epS; to discharge an accused, as a magistrate, 33««ooSG]D8ffOOO

c^o^oocpsso^ogoSoo^ii

CQoSeo, n. a document from the husband to the wife renouncing all

marital rights, oog^,od©^«ood8o^godo33^o5j3S«ooo8o1^Sh 02)16*0^

copSscoSooGOOoos^oSwooDsdl^SiiODGCoo^GpiODSG^oleoooii

^oScSoS, V. to send away; to despatch an agent or messenger, OOQ
o8ooS8^SoogS«^EoD^oSG[cosoSic\jo^ooffooooSo^cgo5^coo5«^; to
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dismiss from service, c^o£OS>go5^c^«|)SoooScooo<?@oSia>?COO§Gp

coosccosoooc^cgoSc^oSoo^ii

ooE, see coS, v, to take precedence, on higher ground or advanced

position; to excel.

COcSs, V. to spread over, overspread, oo(^o^8§8^8og<S8C^30^ia85o^o

co<S8a56', V. to loricate, cover with some protecting substance.

co^saoS, V. to adorn by covering or spreading over.

00(^888, V. same as cO(58; to overwhelm, C6j^^8ffOOOC@o§ioo(^o^8C6[Cg<5't

88co080DpS; to overshade, overshadow, g8<S86'co^8^8COOOC^O§i

QoSocoloSlSu

coo, V. to be very thin; more than ols, oSo^o80o6Sogoogooocco8o

3](S8o6<?^pScoo8, cc^ogoogooDecos^ooc^oSoo^oSosiojs; to slice, cut

into slices, cso8cgD, p^oScSsogo, coSsoSaogou

CO03]S8, a. single, not double, as cloth, oo^ooosiSg, csoSooo^s^gSiJ

CO08, 1, 71. a shield, oblong and amvex; comp. ooo, and BSjb

0008, 2, V, to throw out or upon, with a spreading motion, ©osbcS

CgOSoSsOO^, 8^8OOo1cg08^00^, 00^8CoT^O(j^a^80g080008o1; QSg

coo8[foD^c©oS, a horse cloth; to leap upon or over from some

distance, ^^C008, gGo68o8ooo8^Eoo^; to wave, as a flag, oogS

CO08, coDc^oSeooos^oSo6gEoocoo8coo8G^oo^; to unfurl a flag,

oooooSooosooS; to unftirl a sail, g|oSo8coo80oS; to line, place along

inside, as loose paper in a chest, cooggo6bGO©^)[coo8^«sso8c8<S'oo^

o1. Der. oocoosfl

^, 1, n. an outlet by the side of a reservoir of water, ^<?c51oSn

^soloS, n. same, oo§(?ol£^8o:^8«^^8COOOC@oSi ^edloSoocGj^o^oS

oScj^oo^; a wasteweir.

^ ^, 2 (from c^), V. to go out of the way, turn aside from, g|0o8o

oSob(^ScooSoD^ooo8oo^, c^o3p8o^oos8o5^c^c8cSol, ooS; to

put out of the way, c^«^£eos>o£<goSogo5*^o^ooo800^; to turn

aside, s£orgo8og^eoo5^S C(^goooos)3)« oooQcS ^oS^o^oo<^; to

divert, digress, c^eosoS^, oo^c^^^^c^^oo^oosli ooj^080^^

^^C33o£e^ooopS; to dispose of, give away, to transfer to another,

^oot9, ^0008* to swing, make swing, 0^8^, oooS^; to strike or

throw with a swinging motion of the arm, 0008s5^^oS, ^o8; «

^000, to have no alternative, to be inevitable, ©^oooc^ooogj^oo^o

1
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^00(S, V. to dispose of, give away, transfer to another, Pg^ugpSs

WOSc^^oatS*; £»«(^00(S', to refer a case to a higher court, sopS

^oocSeo, n. a commission, letters patent, s£ood8GOOD©oii

^OoS, V. to put out of the way, turn aside, divert.

^oo5, V. to cease prosecuting (a business], cSs^wGo^C^oopSn

^ooScjoo, V. to distort the meaning.

^eaoS, V. to avoid; to depart from, q©^oSr8(^c^D£^co©^oSc8G

CCOO; OSCO«S£c33DS^S5j0S^S^ODgSll

^coD8, V. to swerve, deviate, go aside.

t^snojS f GOjooS^corgS), n. the hoolock monkey or white-browed

gibbon; the wliite-handed gibbon or long-armed ape.

I))
O, The twenty-ninth consonant in the Burmese alphabet.

, O. 1, n. the sign which represents a cipher, zero, co^ii

OOOCtS, v. to mark with a cipher ^peissing sentence of death), 6j_£ooS

ooocooS^coo^oSsSoSoooScogSii

OnooSspoTl, V. to be thus marked, or sentenced, onooScpoloD^oj

eol S 8»gS^^oo cbii

OooSs, V. to mark with a zero, onooSii

OcSsOoo^, n. a dish marked with small circles, 00'?i6'c£OdEh

i/O, 2, n. a kind of plant, the Telinga potato, Arum campanulatnm.

^ O, 3, V. to be full, satisfied with food or drink, oo«S8©D8c8oQcoo8;

to be satisfied with looking at an object, 6Q^c^o[^coo8; also

used with reference to a fire balloon when inflated with hot air,

as §8080)SS80cSeooS8C500pS; a86*eQ80, to be refreshed with sleep.

OqGo (pron. ff6o), V. same; to abound in. be plentifully supplied

with, as a country with provisions, GpS(^80eQD©^o5ol(^ccoo;

OsGo is frequently combined with oooooo, 00DO0Dos(^0^o1(£; o

cGdJqSs, plenteousness; 3Soo|0800G|^6'og£co©D809©ooeQodloocoD8ii

^O, 4, V. to be corpulent, plump; comp. opoSu

0@8, V. same, ooooo800GG]^o(j8COgS, 3Q©080DCOODoSqoooS8c^o(5scod

oopS, ofSsooEwo, to be well nourished and strong.

OCoS, V. to be in vigorous, perfect health, as human beings; to be

in good condition, as horses, buffaloes and bullocks; oocoScoS

obcoaao80D^, he died even while in perfect health, nglty^DScooS*
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co£co8c8oSoopS»oioocoScoS^o1oocoo8, in regard to the bullocks

I loaned for ploughing, are they in good condition?

ooS, 1, n, a hog.

ooSqo, n. a screw; a swine's intestines; sausage.

octSo^ooiS, v. to braid; to intertwist three or more strands into one.

ooSoos^S, n. sausage; a fried sausage.

ooSo^^oS, ocSa^c^^t ""• to turn or apply a screw; to screw, eoooDO

r8ooSo||»S ^oSooosoogSii

OoSoao, «. taps and dies.

ooS3^G|B, n. the thread of a screw.

ooSojcQ^, n. same; a screw-driver; ooSogcS^ or scoscQiS', the groov-

ing or spiral channel in a rifle.

oo5o^c8i533Q^DoS, n. a rifled cannon.

ooSs|c8(^G00^oS, 71. a rifle.

ooSg|co^, n. a screw-driver.

ooSooD, n. a yoke for a hog's neck, ooScSoSn

oro(^(^, n. a species of rattan.

OoocolSg, 1, n. a bastion, bulwark; a brace (in writing^.

OOOGslSs, 2, n. a fenced pathway into an enclosure or fort; smaller

than G) ccodSsh

OoSesigO^, n. an annual, a weed growing to the height of about two

feet, bearing a minute, yellow flower. It has alternate, lanceolate,

notched leaves three inches long. It appears to be the same as

the ^o6c8Sgii

OoSSSs, n. an oblong, open-work basket in which pigs are carried.

OoS^, 1, n. a pigsty; a barred cage in a police station house, 9&

S][6'3^8, 333]HS'c000Sll

oo5^, 2, 71. a sty, an inflamed swelling or boil on the eyelid.

ooS©00QG|^^, n. swill.

OoSgoS, n. a hog's tusk; the pin which secures the shaft of a cart

to the axletree; the blocks placed under the head of a ship's

keel, when building.

OoSgoS^osoSg, n. a solid tusk of a hog, used as a charm.

OoSa8, n. lard.

ooSooSc^soDO?, 71. a flitch, side of bacon.

OoSootS, V. to tie hand and foot.

OoSsoooSj, n. a large male swine in his prime; a species of the

Pyrula shell, s^ooSeoooSgii
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OoScSoS, ooSco^c8oS, n. a yoke for a hog's neck; formerly a yoke

for the neck of a criminal.

OoSloo^<5, n. a sparerib.

OoS^OS, n. a species of clam, ©6*, ©6' 0006*11

ooScoloSos, n. a trap door, QcS'scdloS^s, 0^^8OoSco)oS«8a

Oc5so16, n. a ham.

OoSo'5], n. a species of pumpkin.

OoS^S, n. the bristles on a hog's back.

OoSoSc88, n. a brush made of bristles.

ooSeGp680008c8«, n. one who slays animals and sells the flesh.

OoSccoiS, 71. the Heritiera litoralis; cornp. 00^^; see cccnSn

OcSo^sooSssS, 11. the fat inside a swine; comp. ooSsSii

OC7So58cg£8C008, n. the haslet.

/ OoSo, n. a bear; ooSooocoS, a cub.

OoSoaSs], n. the oak; the hog chestnut, Castanea tribuloides.

ocSooos, n. pork.

OoSoDOSeoloS, n. the fat part of pork; a kind of medicinal tree.

ooSooDScj^ooS, n. bacon; oc5ood8c(3ooSoocoo, a rasher of bacon.

ooSoSs, 1, 71. a boar.

OC7Sd88, 2, 71. an annual, a weed growing to the height of four or

five feet, having tomentose, cordate leaves, which with the petioles

are five or six inches in length.

\J^ OcS, 2, V. to halve, to divide into two equal parts; not used as a simple

verb, (g(S'8, oooSooS^, oocooSoooS^680C7S^coco@oopS. Der 33

OoS, and cooSooSii

OoSooqS, n. a kind of plant ^creeper).

OoSracS, n. a kind of plant, the Zollingeria macrocarpa.

OoSs], n. a kind of tree.

OCfSg (pron. ooSoDJ, n. three poles set apart at the bottom and

united at the top.

Oo5gop8ab, n. a battering-ram.

OcSgffCXJoS, V. to set up muskets (or sticks) together, crossing one

another; ccx>^o5ooSgccx)o£, to pile arms; cooso5co8COoS8ooSo

ccoo£cx)08, to stack arms,

OoSQSp, OoSQoSeo, n. sedge root.

OoScja, n. a kind of tree.

OoS^s, n. epilepsy; apoplexy, ogoS^odlo; OoS^sGSi
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OoScoD, n. a kind of grass, the Papyrus pangorei; sometimes used

for thatching houses.

OCtSooSc^, a corruption of gaoSsooSf^, adv. exceedingly; lit. to

bursting open, ^^Dc^ooSooScgcoooSegS, c^e^c^oSoooooSooSr^

c^ (Colloq.).

ocSoDcS, n. the measles, ooSooo5<?o1cq, ooSooooo^8c8oSn

OoScSs^iiS*, V. to overcast (in sewing).

08 (Pali oco)), n. a set of objects classed together; particularly a

class of letters in the alphabet.

oS, 1 (Pali 600), n. a race, succession, descent; a history of successive

persons, places or things. Der. 800S, f^QoS, ooODoS, cpo»o£ii

oS, 2, V. to enter, go or come in, og)^(?oo5a8<S«(^Do^oo£ogaS^cg08

0I; to go to bed, 086*00 oS; to set, go down, as a celestial luminary,

GSoS, cooS, ^505*08; to sing to an accompaniment on a musical

instrument, c©o£g3|£8s8o£cooo£s^ooo5oL>coo8, ooocoogsiSssSoS

C33o£s8cx>oSoocoo8, can you sing to an accompaniment on the

pattala? to go over from one party to another, as in war, 8s^<?©5c008i

o8E8^e©5cg08COoSo8o£^ia5cxgo8o8oo68@08^coo8, have you heard,

sir, that the Mone Sawbwa has gone over to the Theinni Sawbwa's

side? Der. 3308, oooSooo), oS^sii

oScg) n. income; money given as an advance, or as part payment

of a debt, cgcl8SDoS|)S'^tSeo085n8C0^33^oSooi©D8€j^So£GgoosooSG

026'^OOCCOOO^COoS^oSg(S|^8C^8@OO^B

oS©08 (^pron. o»D8J, V. to enter into the enjoyment of, oS^©08, o£^
h&Oi; to go over to another party or power; to enter into another

state of existence; g&o^tSoSoSeosoopS, o^oc8o£©08; oSSsjgjOOCj^oS

eooooSooS'o£©08; coooool8§o£©D8^coGSG^oo^; when coupled

with 8o5, to enter heartily into any undertaking, oo^3Qoc8ooo5*

8oSo£©080opSfl

oSo, n. an entrance.

oSoooSi, n. an entrance-way, avenue.

toSoDgoS, n. the hermit crab, O^8go5«

Ooodl, n. the name of a range of mountains intorted and intervolved;

the Burmese "walls of Troyj** a labyrinth; the oo^olb is one of

the grandest of the Burmese festivals, and is c^brated on the full

moon of oSooSsogoS, at the close of the d), or Baddhist Lent. It

originated with King 'nieinzi, who, in order to pacify his enraged

subjects, was obliged to banish his sou Wethandaya (cOO30j^6][pj
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to the mountains of Winga, w^iose summit is reached only by narrow,

winding passages, which to this day are represented by those of a

wingaba or labyrinth.

OoSo^, adv. in a deceitful, treacherous msuiner, och^^^:>oScodS(^oi

cx>^co; in an unsettled^ irregrilar manner, 6^ oo^<xx^, ooc^oo^Bu^h

\J
V oS&t, n. a spizKlle; cm axletree; smy axis, oo^ioS^gODOo^^n

'
// 0§, V, to swing round (the hand or an instrument j, 80S; to spin,

cS; to make boastful pretensions, oT; OCO8080S, ooow^o^c^«ood

c@D§»»^aj^^o£^<i»ao^»fi88^S, cx30«<^^ooo6o§«^oo^ii

oScTjjoS, w. to be boastful, quarrelsome, 3»cg^oSocgaSoo^8^8»fl

080"), V. to make botistful pretensions, ooooS33€083»cg^o€o1co^,

©oco80ocgoj»a^o§oloo^i

/^ oSg, 1, n. a fence made of wrought matoials, forming an enclosure.

oSsoSs, V. to arrange troops with a view to accompany, or to form a

passage for, a great man, oS8©68cooScoo5«a:>pS, cDoSac^OoSoS?

3£800gS, d^oS»ccoSo68s>£8ag6x@a^@oo^

0S8Q8, n. an officer who has charge of one of the four gates of the

palace, oS8COo5o8b

oSsooog, n. bodyguards xrfio reside witiiin the outer enclosure of the

palace yard.

/oSg, 2, V. to be brightly yellow; more than ol; ^oSet^cSsoSacsaoS

^^cogS, oo€0§Dc88oSc33oS^^oo^; §8oS8s^ oSss^gSco^
0©5o5, n. an explanation subjoined to a 8|^oS in the vernacular,

8|^c6(ii33e@o5s^goSn

Oe^OCOoSoa (©ooos), n. polished, agreeable language.

of (pron. oS») (PaliV n. words, language, ©ooosd

0§o6 (Pali o:>g)) n. a deed performed in words; comp. cooocico, and

we^oro; o8o6c^oS, o§odGS^8, oooooodo&oo ©^^oooia^sonscooo

noc§cg8»oool8ol8gSgS^88oo^r^oo^cooool(^ii

Og«8 (Pali o|j orgS^g, and »G^1, 3^8), n, the anus, ex^, ®£h

O^, n. the stamen, anther, and pollen of a flower, ooSao"

0^0^, adv. whirringly, o^o^§^, ^:>8r^^o^GCOC^8COOo£(?g8

COgSgS*, €^OOoSo^O^§gSc33o£cOgSoOgSD

06 (Pali oc), n. the result of SoloS, or the evil consequences of

sin, which remain after the main penfdty has been borne in a

previous state, oca, Oqc^oo*

oBojfS, ». to be released from such result, o^o^^i

OCCgo (Pali), n. appearance, oosoSsa
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OoS, 1, n. duty, service due, as o^cp»oo5, the duty which intelligent

beings owe to God; 8coOo5, the duty which children owe to parents,

OoScnEooSff^, adv. in the way of fulfiling duties or obligations,

ooSor^^ooScgg, oo5c@o^»cgi

OoScooioSj, n. a smedl building (permanent or temporary) appro-

priated to penance performed by pon^yi*, usually in the month

of Tabodwe; a movable privy attached to a monastery.

ooSic^sooScoS*, n. important and minor duties collectively.

Oo5c^oS, V. to be of various colors; a clerical term applied to a

layman's dress, OoSc^oS^Sc^e^ooooDn

OoSooS, n. the basin, or bowl from which a pongyi eats his food.

OcrSeS, V. to reverence, honor, to fully discharge one's duties to a

superior, as a pupil to a teacher, a wife to a husband, etc., ooS

©6c33o£G (rare in colloq,\

OoSoooS, V. to go up (to a pagoda at stated times) to perform certain

religious duties, o^cpsooScocS, cs6^«QoSoj(^8c^©gS8e0 8^ooS

Oo5§oloS, n. same as OoScoopSg, second definition.

OoScs, V. to perform extra duties, as when priests dwell for a season

on the ground, ODe>5Deoo5o]08©gS8C0 8^ooSc^@oo^ii

OoSc^cS, V. to have the performance of duty interfered with.

OoSG, V, to perform duty, particularly the duty of stated religious

worship, cSaoooS*, oosp8o8ooSG, ooa6oeoo5c8oo5Gn

OoSgG, v. to have discharged one's duty.

OoScjocoooSG, V, to discharge one's obligations satisfactorily.

ooS^^, V. see next, OD^oogDooSGgS^oS^JobnocoDcQoSgu

OoSeQ, V. to discharge one's obligations to a superior, by waiting

upon him, and perfonning acts of polite attention, as a pupil to

his teacher.

OoS^«>S80o5c|«, n. see next.

OoScQ, n. sacred ground, glebe, OO^c^aogSo^cpjOoScSSSoo^ii

OOOc[2©DSGi8, 71. a government writer pertaining to some sacred ground.

OoScQooodS, n. same as oo5d2«

OoScgo^, n. formerly the officer in charge of sacred precincts.

OoS, 2, V. to put on clothes, dress; to wear, as clothes. Der. ooooSi

OoS©o«, w. to dress, array with* 6j^oSc|oS©oS©oSooS©D«30^, to dresa

extravagantly.

ooSeosoo^soo, n. ornamental dres6, wearing apparel.
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Oo5soS, V. same as ooS®08, soScjS, ooSaoSc^Qacg^ooSoooSoo^n

OoSs(Ss©D8S<S« i^pron. eac^s), culv. with sliabby and faded garments,

OoScoSecoS, adv. open [as the clothes), wantonly.

OoSco, «. a great coat, or cloak.

OoScocooSqcqgs, n. a barrister-at-law.

OoScb, 71. clothes worn on special occasions.

ooScbsooS, n. clothes worn by the royal family, as ooScbccx)5osJ^8n

OoScbcooSrxg, n. clothes which have been laid aside by the royal

family, ooScbcooSfxgc^s^goa^DseooS^oo^ii

tooS©sBc08, n. the heavy accent
(8J,

cgsoloS; after the symbol of

00 ( 1 or o) at the end of a word, the heavy accent is termed

OoSesScos or ooSesScoscoloS, and after consonants ('gpSiji

cjjoosSg, GgjaSs, and g|]cx)so^oS, cdsoIoSm

AOoSso, n. the stamen, anther, and pollen of a flower; the core of a

boil, ooSaooopS; OoSscoo^, to suppurate, as a boil.

OoSsxDcSS, n. the stamen, oSjooSsocBSii

OoSsooS, n. the anther.

too5c8©ol, adv. freely, without fear of offending, 3308«^Oobii

k ogg], 1, n. property, goods, money; P|0, osoSsh

Ocgioo, n. sacred property; particularly applied td sacred grounds.

0^[0oo«, n. the desire of outward things, the love of wealth; a

cleaving to existing objects; see under ood«ii

A oogi, 2, n. a pattern, representation, oooSsoo; a statement of events,

a tale, narrative; commonly applied to narratives extracted from

the Buddhist Scriptures, of which there are several kinds, as 3Qc8

®80 88l' 0'^<^088l' ®§"^°88l' wciSo^^coog,!, etc.

OoSoEs, a. light bay; applied to horses, ooSo^ssgj; and to dress, as

ooSoSsc^d^g, ooSo^iOoSii

Oo5«^ (from oo«^). n. the farina or pollen of a flower.

OoSqoS, n, the juice or essence of flowers.

. o^, 1, n. a burden, load, something to be carried or conveyed.

O^ooSj, ;?. to be free from responsibility.

O^f^l, oSccot, V. to incur great responsibility, as opposed to o^co]i»

oEs, V. to assent, to admit as true; to consent, agree to; to engat^e

for, take or incur the responsibility, ooows, soS, ^^^^pSG, foS

G^coso^cSsScxgogo^swpScoos, will you engage to give it to-

morrow? In certain instances oSs> appears to signify "promise".
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in the way of undertaking to perform any business, or to desist

from any particular line of conduct; comp, oc8o03g, ocScos, ocSSii

oEs)), V. to lay down a burden, to unlade; to yield, submit; to ac-

knowledge, admit, confess, 3£a^0800CoT|ogj^eoD5c^^gogoo^of^

oEsiold^, I acknowledge, sir, that I have gone too far with you.

o^egS, o^ecooS, n. same as o^; luggage.

oSoooS, V. to increase, as responsibility.

oEcoS, V. to load, place a burden on (a beast, carriage, boat, etc.);

to incur responsibility; n. a load (on the back of a beast).

oEcoScnEsSg, n. a pack saddle, a^sc^O^ooSooii

oSooSfaSg, n. a pannier.

oEooSsog, n. an ox that carries panniers or other burdens.

O^coSgSg, n. a pack horse, o^^ooSgSga

oEc8, V. to be cross, disobliging; to be impatient, irritable, 000

S

C^; 33Cg^O^C^OOoSoO^Oj|^8l©08<||)S8oSsi^8CO^, OOoS'olc^OO^OJI

00s8o5^^^<§00^ 6*0^^811

oEoo^S, n. a pack, package, bale, etc.

OS>8, V. to cumber, overload.

oSS?, n. a load carried on the back.

oESfoSS, V. to leave a business unfinished in the hands of a partner

or successor, og)Eeoo533soTogSio^^(^S^026'coo8^oo^icQo:^^eoQoS

036*0 0008008; to throw responsibility on, inculpate another, ogS

cooSaasoT lio^^QS^optScQooD^eooog^SoloD^n

oE'flEg, V. to draw a load, as a buffalo or bullock, o^<9)^8QOOoS800^S08i

oEcoDg, <y. to be heavy, as a burden or load; to be heavy, or onerous,

as a responsibility.

oEcooS, V. to be free from responsibility, oEooSgn

^ oE, 2, jy. to have an allotment, appointment; seldom used; n. formerly

one in charge of some department of government; j»soJO^, the

governor of a rural district. Der. aso^n

oE(^8, n. a Minister, member of the supreme council of state (cooS

COoSj, O^QgCODSOlsi

oEa[6, n. a chief over other governors.

O^eosc)!, n. a Town's chief secretary.

O^^ (pron. »v), n. the jurisdiction of a wun.

O i©€i , n. one of the number of administrators of government.

oEccxJOoS, n. an assistant to a Minister; an Assistant Commissioner,

oometimes called oocrx8«oEcooooS, todistinguish him from cpo»oo5
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Secretary; cxxSgoScooooS, Assistant Civil Engineer; oodooScoodoS,

Inspector of Schools; ^^sQsoSccxooS, Assistant Superintendent in

the Telegraph Department.

0^a£cooS«£»^«, n. the Commissioner of a Division.

O^, 3 (Pali oa), «• a collection, multitude-, a forest, cooo; used oidy

in composUlon. Der. ooooS, 8o3lo£, oScooS, oSwoSn

ojp (Pali), n. divine homage, ojcpso^^^s^Ss, o|,poaDD«§oo80O^

0|;ycf^, V. to pay divine homage, 8S80|^oGii

o^%, V. to be round, circular, e^o^g, coo|8, ^Ss; cRf^CTScj^EooSgoSoEj

oEsODSoo^; to compass, surround, encircle, €\, 88i. Der. oooEsii

o^sorgS, n. the space round about, ooScopS, ooo^o^gfxgS, ooSoEsooiSii

oSseoS, V. to be round {infreq.^, ogjCOoSso^soEsecTSeoSoooScoDOOpSn

o£8c8c8, adv. completely circular.

Oa8^, oS88£8, V. to encompass, beleaguer, surround, as an army

surrounds a city, or as a body of police surrounds a band of da-

coits, (^oSeSoo^c^Dgo^s^Sgoooseooocj^oSiODoSoSogoScoDseGpoS,

O3^CDi5'8(g08CO08QcgD8r^ 0^8^S8(^CCOOs(^o5 I OOOsQcgOECgCTSocGsS S

p5oj38; to unite in common effort, to aid another in the attainment

of some object, SoScagGQeolSgc^oo^ngScooSrBgnSoEsSSs^eo

oS8CopS, n. same as oEgooiSii

/ 06", V. to kneel with the head bowed down, 00(5*06"; to sit, as a

fowl, to incubate, ^0506*; to lie down as an animal with the

forefeet under the body, so£o6', sosOiJ, ^SsotS, coSo^*, ooo£o6'u

o6*©58, V. to be stretched out prostrate.

06*0008, t>. to be prostrate on the face, to grovel, SSsot^oooJOOOO

^08CO05QoSs>ol00^, C§COaS«00^C000c(^^§'O^CO^«^ 200800^11

""0^8, n. the belly, abdomen; the womb; the hold of a vessel or

boat; fasces t ordure, ag£(^8, eg?, «©£; «oooaD<jQCpOi58oocooc8

G^OCOOoS 006*2 Sol o^coos, canst thou fill, so as to satisfy, the

mighty ocean of the belly, one span in breadth? signifying that

the belly is ever requiring food.

0^8o8oS, V. to have dysentery, BoSoSctSu

o<S8c8oS^o, n. colic, coo^^ii

0<5800), V. to be loose, as the bowels,

0<S8ooicso8, n. a purgative.

oc58ag8, V. to be very costive, with indurated fceces.
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OiSsQoSQoS, n. a swelled belly* a disease of children.

OcSsjC^s, V. to be in an advanced state of pregnancy (uw/^arj, ^o5

OcSgQc^, V. to rumble in the bowels, o^iljoS, o«S8|«b

ocSse^O, n. the muscles of the abdomen.

0<S8sG:oodS8, v. to have the muscles of the abdomen in a tense,

rigid state, so as to feel hard to the touch.

oSiscS, V. to be costive, ocSs^Su

o^iGolcS (pron. eoloS), 71. the skin of the belly.

ocSieoloSoo, V. to be fat-bellied, o^8C3loSog(SOOOO£<goicg680oo5oa^t

O^zqSiSi, n. the cavity of the abdomen.

OcSseslSsooSgcoSs, a. empty-bellied; sorrowful, dejected, ocSscalSs

coS8coS8a:g^G]_55|o(§u

Oc^sSS, V. to be costive, oSzQcSn

OcSss), V. to purge, produce purging, o<S8|o5u

©(Ss^l^*, V. to have no motion of the bowels, o^gSoSn

OcSiSJiB, V, to extract /bec^*.

0<5s»i]|lC308, n. a clyster, injection, enema.

0<S§3-]]OO^soo, n. a clyster pipe.

O<5^©0 (pron. o>o), n. food, just sufficient food to satisfy one's self;

ballast, eMO<Ss©oii

o<58©oc88, V. to put in ballast.

0(^8acS8, V. to be loose, as the bowels, o^aoojfl

ocS8s8g, V. to have diarrhoea; to have a protuberant stomach.

OcSiaib (^pran. g\), n. a midwife, accoucheur.

OcSgooS8eooocrS, V. to be of a treacherous disposition,

OcSsopSgol, V. to be connatured.

0^8ooSs^8, n. an idiot.

OcS80o£80O08, n. the entrails; the haslet.

0(S8C0g, V. to have constant diarrhoea, o^scSocSo^tcoon

oSicocSoDOi, n. an own son, ODDSaSsn

OiSg^^s (^pron. \\ V. to be sorry, to take to heart j to be sensitive,

oooS^ocSg^gSsoooSoo^co, ocSg^pSsSoSa^geoooscQooo^ii

OcSg^D, V. to have pain in the stomach, or bowels, or uterus; to

experience labor pains, oo»o»occoc^6*; 0805058^00805*000080025,

meaning that no one can know one's private affairs like one's self.

OcS«So5, v, to purge, produce purging.

O5^'«ao5c308, n. an aperient, purgative.
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OcSj^s, n. the bowels, or the stamina of the bowels, ocSiSgn

0(SiiOoS|^8, n. a saddle girth.

0(;S80^8, n. the belly, abdomen; same as oSi, ocSsoEs^pSs, ocSsoSsoooi

o»80o5, V. to have no movement of the bowels, 0<S»3]i6'ii

O^Sso, n. a swelled abdomen.

O^Ssoa^, n. same as oSton

0<58So1oQ, V. to pass fcB<es after obstinate or prolonged constipation.

0^i.^cS, n. the external part, or outside of the belly; ocSiScTScp,

c^OcSs^oScp, the trail of a serpent.

OcSs^oSo^, 0^«^oSo^(^8, n. a big belly.

OcS^^s. n. the fetua /of animals j, S>§, ocSsSsoocS, 0(^8 SsS (vulgarY

0<S80jg5, v. to be subject to chronic diarrhoea.

OcSsc^^a (pron, (g^s), n. the flabby, pendulous skin of the belly of

some animals.

O^SseGo, V. to be loose, relaxed; o<S8sSoeGocoD«u

OiSseGo, <y. to be a little loose, as the bowels.

O'Sssoooi^seGpS, V. to have the stomach distended through disesise.

0^8eSoS, V. to be regular in the intestinal evacuation, ocSsoEn

O(S8«0, V. to have evacuations of hard faces,

OiSsSs, n. the fire of digestive faculty, 93800000

0«Sse6ooS, V. to rejoice, to be elated, oiSsooon

©(Sstts, V. to be regular in the intestinal evacution, 0<S8cl3o8ii

O^^sSs, n. the bowels, or the stamina of the bowels* chiefiy xtsed in

the next phrase.

OiSsSsoioS, V. a term rued by medical men', see o^%afS, 0^%%%, and

olo5§8ft

OcSsQoS, V. to rumble, as the bowels, ©(SsQoSb

OcSs^S, V. to have free movements of the bowels.

O<S8CO08, V. to evacuate the intestines; applied to a Buddh, o^i

coo5ooo8«

0<S8cSc5, V. to be subject to chronic diarrhoea, o<S8«oS«

OcSjcOjOScSs, V. to lie at full length on one's belly, 0OcSs08O<S8CO)08c8t

o<S8?oj)0, V. to be very loose, as the bowels (^poUte^y O^soa ^oloS

CCOiO is more elegant^

OcSlOOoS, V. same as o^SCOJtOn

O(^80OO, V. to rejoice, ©(SscI^OCtS, 0<S80^800000, 0<580000008<^I

O<:^80o88, n. a stomach which receives a great quantity of food, yet

B. D. 61.
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does not show it by distention; one who has such a stomach, a

great eater, copSooocSsooSsiOOoSccoocSo^eoscooSco^sooES; also

applied to animals.

O;^8ao08, V. to evacuate the intestines; G3]8c8, applied to children or

sick persons.

to<S8C^, 11. a duck.

OfSso^go, n. an ellipse, o^scxgos, ^oSg(^ii

0<Ssc6©dGoS (^pron. Q\o). n. a kind of grass, the seeds of which are

said to serve as food for man in times of famine.

O^so^coooS, n. the under saddle of the ridge of a roof.

o<S8c6&oScS8, n. that part of a gunlock which holds the flint.

OoS, 1, V. to purchase, buy.

OO^aiSs, V, same, o^S©pS(go80o5'^cSE^G^©^^OD08ii

OoSgiS 800^^8, n. the cost price.

ocS, 2, n. affix, locative, in, cgS, |, «o, cosG^^eo^ooccoscooSooS

CO^ff08c8oSo1ll

0€iS)S, n. a certain celestial weapon, oqSjEcooSsoSh

0§8, n. a maternal uncle; see SsoSs, and SsSs; oBsooossnSsu

O cos col£ 8, n, a kind of plant.

OOOOCGp (Pali), n. a kind of tree, odsSii

OoS (Pali), n. habitual inclination, acquired or confirmed by practice,

ooecooDcoo; comp. oOoo^o; g©o£8pd£80otcoosc^8S£8§oooSoo861

:>D^, ooS|)5©ooD8c|qo; ©ooo8cQoocSo1,to be in the habit of inter-

polating obscene comparisons in one's speech, ocSooogSSsoo^COi

OO^^ (Pali OO^I^G]^), n. the earth, <?^(^8 (^seldom itsed).

OO^^SG^, n. according to Buddhist mythology, the guardian nat of

the earth, expected to be on the alert to record, and hereafter

to testify to, the good deeds of the devout worshiper; oooaccicS

ceoS^oS; the Burmese when dedicating a religious offering, ap-

peal to this nat as a witness, OCoa?QcQ(?©D5^oSaDD8CX)^Si^8o3

00^ COoScCOg8 S©CCX)DII

O00Dj..^gop (Pah), n, the rainy season, ^'2iS«ooDcb«

OobffQoS, n. a kind of plant

o, n. a bear, ooSoh

ooj^oS, n. the Vitis erythroclada, a leaf-shedding climber, the stem

of which is sometimes as thick as a man's arm.

oc^jcg, n. a wolf, c g^oc^ccg (pron. occg); met with in the north af U.B.

6^, n. the spotted- billed pelican.
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oooS, n. the toddy cat, c^oSoooSn

y ocooS, n. the osprey, ocooScalSsoojOgoa^, co£8cdS6|6Rii

\6c8, n. the eagle, ocStslSsoooiosM

•i o, V. to dare (to do], «cGdo, «3O08o, s^oog^cotJceios^ocOj^oo^'c©;

occasionally used singly, as when from an inferior to a superior,

e.g., ng)£Goo5«08«oolooGp8; chiefly iised as a qual. ajfix.

o©08, V. to dare (to doj; to be bold, courageous, ^o; the term oooeoi

is frequently used when prefacing a request which at any ordinary

time would be considered bold or indelicate.

V o1, 1, n. the cotton plant; undressed cotton;, ccwrp. 06^8; o\ becomes

0^8 when it has been cleaned (ooS), and the seed extracted.

o1oocoo8, n. Pernarabuco cotton.

olcooDoS, «. dressed cotton from the bolls.

oll^oS, n. a wheel for grinding cotton before dressing, a cotton gin.

dlocSs, n. dressed cotton.

olsSs, n. a cotton field,

olce, n. the cotton seed.

olceoScoloS, n. sprouts from the cotton seed; an article of food.

olfffcGooS, n. a speckle on a speckled beastj comp, mSscGdoSo

ol§, n. red cotton.

olcoloS, V. to open, && the bolls when fully ripe.

ol^^oS, V. to dress cotton (with a bowstring^.

olooSj2S8,n.a basket for holding the cotton when it has been thinned out.

o1^»o5cc08, n. a cotton beater for thinning or spreading out the

fibres of the cotton.

oloS, f. to clean cotton, by pulling and picking, previous to dressing

it with the gin, and with the bow, 0^11

olcSg, n. the boll which contains the cotton,

oO, 2 (Pali oloo), n. Buddhist Lent, an annual period of three

months, during which religious observances are strictly enjoined.

cOSs, n. the beginning of Lent, the first day after the full moon of

Waso, dld^cojq^corgSooGi^CTSii

oTootS, V. to begin to keep Lent after the season has commenced.

oTooS, V. to terminate, as the season of Lent.

olfx^s, V. to lose the priestly character in consequence of a breach

of monastic vows, as a rahdn staying away from his kyattng for

a night during Lent, without repeating the rahan''* formula of

permission, d1oo68d1wo^c6cgo»02So1o^8oa^y
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dIogoS, V. to come to the end of Lent; see oSooSsngjoS, oSooSsolco^

ngjoS, ologoSoo^cooo^; see oo^cooom

olcslS, n. the fifth month in the Burmese year, nearly answering.

to August.

o1s8, V. to keep Lent; n. the first month of Lent, the fourth in the

Burmese year, nearly answering to July, o)a^o1c3l£c€[Coo£cooS«

dIsSoSg, n. a species of Elceocarpus.

dIcoSs, n. the seaison comprised within Lent, dlooS«oasoon

o\qoS, v. to intercalate a month after dla^, dls^olcxxS, dloo^'aoScS"

olo, n. all the year outside of Lent.

oOoS, V. to request a dispensation from the duties of Lent, CjOoSt

olcoloS, olcRoS, V. to lose the priestly character in consequence of"

a breach of monastic vows, olo^SJi

cOcQoS, V. to keep Lent.

oHoS, V. to commence, as the season of Lent.

ol, 3, V. to be yellow, oocoosdl (natural color), O5000«o©e€jol (om

from sickness), ©JS]lo1, SoSdl; to be vain, boastful, ostentatioas

in language, ©ooosdl^cGooo^, @08; comp. ocoojh

olooDS, V. see the parts; ooooSobsSolooogcGDOOpSii

ol(§|(§§, a. pale yellow, os>esjp5o1@|^|^30^; o1@S@8m
dl^os, t;. to be vain, boastful, oo^^*coS'^(^Soj8<|^Sioo@80007|o5*oT

gD8cgo€05§COgSn

cDooooOD, a. yellowish, russet, sxSolol, i»ccpSo1ooooOD8oo^«

o1o5, V. to make boastful pretensions.

dl, 4 (Pali), adv. again, once more, oo^^sooo* (not used in colloq\

oHorgaDtS', V. to be repeated unnecessarily; applied to writing, eooot

CDiS^oogS, ©ooogdlorgcxxS', ©oonocgoo6'ii

dlcoloS, V. to lead off several clauses under one head,

ol, 5, V. to test by a given standard, as by weights or measures.

olooGp, n. the two hundred and fourteen orders of beings, qSicSoo

(308OnoOGpli

Ol[c^8, n. a. term of compellation; used by the Arakanese to elderly

men (no/ polite).

dl{^««, n. the same applied to elderly women (not polite),

oleD (Pali), n. a word; language, ©ooojn

Ol©ooo«o, adv. indefinitely, ambiguously, evasively, waveringly, c8l

c8tO00»00D«, 0OCaD33^0«oSobld1©DO0<i>DO0i^«cGDB
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dlsooScSg (from o1f>D, language, and o3c8g, adhering, oonnected),

n. elegance of style in speaking or compoiition. dl©OoSc6cG&«i»oS

cGooOoSoOgSa

dl^^gssooS, V. to retain, by constant study, what one has learned,

olo (^Pali), n. an opinion, belief, oooo; usually preceded by osoo,

but occasionally used singly.

on<»cc08 (jf^j, n. the large bottle-green, long-tailed cuckoo.

oloooo (Pali^, n. diligence, industry, o^coa

dlooDoo^oS, V. to be diligent, industrious, o')cx)0«^oS. ooco6'o8oocoS

olcooo (Pali), n. the air, ceo, oOcooooloS, coocoooo^olcooo^oogSi

olc)^8 (Eng.), n. a warrant, o1c)^8©ob

dlGj^sootS, V. to attach, as property in a legal process.

oIqEsoo, v. to remove a warrant of attachment,

oHcjEseo, n, same as dlcj^Ssi

oIq^scooS, v. to issue a warrant.

olGlEssfQSjTi.a fugitive from justice, a proclaimed oflFender; an absconder.

o1g]EscO(S?, v. to issue a warrant for the distress and sale of movable

property.

olciEioSc^g, V. to recall a warrant,

olooso (Pali), n. natural bent, inclination, genius, proclivity, not

common to the whole species, oSfSSg, oooc8bcO(5«S58»

oToopoS, dloo^ool, oloo^o^, v. to have such a bent, ^o^olco^cc^^

COD8, ogj^GooS^osDcoagi^so^olcop^oo^H

oIj, 1, n. the bamboo.

0)8006*, n. bamboo shingles.

o1 800008, n. a bundle of bamboos made up for rafting.

6\ 83€ODOoS, n. a bamboo rattle for frightening birds.

olscslSs, n. the hollow of the bamboo; ol8o^8S3lSsdb^ocooooooc^,

like the moon shining in a hollow bamboo; referring to a talented

person living in obscurity.

0186(^8, n. split bamboo.

olsco]^, n. a species of thorny bamboo; comp. imQc86]z9

olisSt^cS, olsgSiG. ol8yoS^8, olsgoScoS', olscjyooS, olsoocoooSg,

ols^, ol8^8ol8, o1g<go530^orgoS', olsoogoS, dl86880g, n. varieties of

the bamboo; 0088018, used for making mat walls; dlsG used for

flooring; c8oSdl8 used for rafters.
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olssoS, n. a bamboo joint.

o]ipg^, n. pincers made of bamboo stocks.

oIsodSoS, n. twelve cubits' length (some say eight cubits' length).

dlsooo, n. walling made of bamboo matting.

olscboDCogaoS, n. tabasheer, a silicious substance secreted from some

bamboos

.

oHssoS, n. the Gi^antochloa macrostachya, olsSoS*, the Dinochloa

MacleUandii, varieties of the bamboo.

olsooS, n. the thin sheath which envelops a bamboo sprout.

oIeSs (pron, O^s), n. the elephant bamboo.

olgSsyioSsoScnioS', n. the Dendrocalamus Hamiltonii.

olgBooffCO?, n. the Gigantochloa aWociliata, an evergreen, densely

tufted bamboo, growing to the height of twenty or thirty feet.

It is marked by minute white bristles.

olsccooS, n. a bamboo raft.

dIsySs, n. a kind of bamboo remarkable for the shortness of its joints,

which are from two and one half to five inches in length.

dlsS, n. bamboo fungus, oo^n

olsooos, n. the Dendrocalamus longispathus.

dlscoDoSs, n. an old, decayed bamboo.

dlscooDSsc^oScGaoS, n. the spotted civet with odoriferous pouch,

olscoooSg^^ (^pron. 9]g)> n. a creeper which adheres to old bamboos.

dlseoooSgcoS, n. birds of the genus Garrulax, etc.

oTscoooSiS, n. a species of edible mushrooms.

o\%% n. a cluster or clump of bamboos.

olscspS, n. a species of palm.

dlsootS, V. to whittle bamboo.

dlsoSg, n. the fruit or seed of the bamboo, sometimes used as food.

olsoSS, n. the Phrynium macrostachyum.

ols, 2, V. to chew.

o'lgooS, n. chewings.

8ooDC| (Pali), n. decay, destruction, coooSGSjSSg; comp. aoSlcMi

ooooco, n. afternoon, evening; wrong time, see next.

00oooD©c[oo, 71. the going on begging rounds in the afternoon; this

is strictly forbidden to Buddhist monks, who are required to com-

plete their rounds in the early morning.

8oD3cocCDOO»^, n. the taking of food at a wrong time, aaid of a meal
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8Qo5, n. an explanation subjoined to the text iu the same language;

comp. oe^oSii

oBoSoojSs, i>.to make a display of philological lore, oopScoojoSsooooo

|>8§s 8[^(jSco]£s^cjqooo^©aooEOD 0005*00000001 oooS'ajoo ^ooopSr8

ng)|(So8^aDgSH

8©D<^ ^Palij, n. consideration, aoS^SfaSg, 8oooS8©06j^;q08; *'unchara,

the exercise of judgment or reason on a present object, investiga^

tion, consideration, deliberation, dispute, discussion." WiLwn.

88fB^ ^Pali^, n. doubt, indecision of mind, co«08(aSg, goar9GS«o^8

^SSS8, oooQoRaaogQoSSSSSs; "nnchikirha, doubt, that which

questions the existence of Buddha, his discourses, and the priest-

hood, previous birth, future birth, the consequences resulting from

moral action, and the entrance into the dhyanas by means of the

exercise of kasina (cozQo^SY He who is under the influence of

this principle is like a man held by a serpent; he trembles from

the doubts that agitate him; he does not continue in one mind."

M.B.; oo^d^oe^c^cooSQgSwcooSw^i S88oSc^ «a^s^o5^S<?33o6

88rB^DgSe^oo^ii

Bg^o (Palij, n. knowledge, wisdom, opoo. The Burmese in a jocular way,

often call a person who does anything particularly well, or who

has a stroke of good luck, 88^, an abbrev. of 8ffja, OD^cooS^oloo,

©ooo8cGo8S>ob, cmco^SooepoopSSSso^ii

8g;OQ<5^ (Pali cooeop, great j, n. one possessed of certain miraculous

powers, c^cg^dloo, 8g©og[, 030oooc^€|ii

8^0«O0, n, magical or supernatural skill.

8^0^ (pron. 8po^) (Pali 8gooao), n. the soul; comp. 80S, and |n

SpoDcto (Pali), n. see above; "the meaning oi winyana may be learnt

in this way. The watchman of a city remains in its centre, at

the place where the four principal streets meet; by this means he

can discover who comes from the east, and who from the south,

or the west, or the north; in like manner form is seen by the eye,

sound is heard by the ear, odor is smelled by the nose, flavor is

tasted by the tongue, contact or touch is felt by the body, and

thoughts are perceived by the mind; all these things are discovered

or ascertained by means of winyana,^^ M.B.

SpDOCtOfoAO, w. the organs of intellect or thought; see under 3^o«

8<»oS (Pali 8oD^ ), n. intention, ooQaaegS; ''xvitarka (8ooc5 j, rea-
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soning, discussion, doubt, deliberation, consideration of probabil-

ities, mental anticipation of alternatives, conjecture, from the root

ivi, implying discrimination, and tarka, to reason or doubt." Wilson.

8cooS8©D6), n. consideration and investigation collectively; "tvicharai

investigation, examination, continued impulse or tendency, that

which prolongs the zvitarka that has arisen in the mind, as the

sound that continues to proceed from the bell. The property of

wichara is that of investigation • thus when a gong is struck by

a mallet it gives forth sound, the stroke is zedtarka and the sound

is wichara,^'' M.B.

Bogoc^, n. width, breadth, extension, detail.

88 (Pali j, n. a path of the son, of which there are three, viz., ^c^&O

88, the inner path; «e^88, the middle path; and odo8c|8©, the

outer path.

8^^8 (Pali 8^coD0, aos^SSs), n. rules, particularly such as relate

to the conduct of priests, 6|Oo£800vS©^oocp8; one grand division

of the Buddhist Scriptures, comprising five books, viz., o)Gp8>ooctrti,

olSoS, woODol, ^gcOj a-nd o£[dl; comp. SqodoS. "Of the five

sections into which the Winaya Pitaka is divided, the first and

second, Parajika (0100^00019^ and Pachiti (ol8o5), contain a code

of ordinances relative to priestly crimes and misdemeanoi's; the

third and fourth, Maha Waga («o00o1) and Chulawaga (^go'l)j

miscellaneous rules and regulations relative to ordination, the

ceremony caDed zvass (QoS), etc., and the fifth, Pariwanapata

(o^ol), contains a recapitulation of the preceding books." E.M.

8^0, a. or adv. sundry, various, aaoSsoSs, 8^dco£8, 8^D^pS {rarely

u»ed in colloq.\

o^OCODO, a. or adv. same.

8^g^ (Pali), n. destruction, (^oSisGS?, 8g^oooco, 8c^^ooGp8^oof

«

cgoSc^n^; misfortune, failure, 8o^G8ii

OOODO^O (Pali), n. a kind of wisdom which enables the possessor to

make extraordinary discoveries, c»op80g80oGo8Go8Q§£(g£8, 80000

^DOoS, 80000^0011

80I0S (Pali Sol00), n. the result of any deed, good or bad; the

result of an evil deed which remains after the main part has been

exhausted through inflictions in a previous state; comp. 06; SoloSs,

SoIctSc^oS, 000:^0000801 o5, o^ooooBoOoS*
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8oocj5 (Pali 8coc8), n. the inflected termination of a noun; a noun

or verbal affix.

OCDoScooS, n. a table of inflected terminations or affixes.

8800 (Pali), n. diligence, industry, c^co; *^wirai/a or wirya, perse-

vering exertion, effort, resolution, courage or determination, that

which prompts to all kinds of exertion, like the powerful man

who shrinks at nothing. Its opposite is htisita, indolence. All

the other faculties are assisted by its exercise." M.B.

88oD^oS, 83ooo^oS, 82cX)G, v. to be diligent or industrious.

88o03pS8, V. to have little diligence, industry.

88008, V. to be diligent, industrious.

8co6* (from 8, and €06*), v. to pretend to have more than one possesses,

as o«8ob§>88oco6'ol§)5, without having as much as o, do not pre-

tend to have 8, i.e., o and C08^80o6 added.

80000 (Pali), n. an idea, or the forming and retention of an idea,

go coSoogS330'|o^os)|§^b j^Ssfl

8oooo<9)6', n, matter which is perceived by the senses (^comp. oa009?)ty),

or of which an idea is formed.

8ao§^o5 (Pali 8023, pure), n. an ariya (008000).

8eoooo (Pali), a. or adv. exceeding, extraordinary, ooop8«

8coooo50 (Pali), n. a modifying- word, whether adjective or adverb;

oo8ooo8soooo^o, an adverb; ^oySeoooo^O, an adjective.

8ooc8 (Pali), a. or n. twenty, aSsooS, j Ofl

8ooc8«, a, the twentieth, sSaooSS^eooo (rarey

©seoseoB, n. a mite, grain, etc.; only used as in next,

S»©08©08c8, V. to come within a grain, a hair's breadth, etc., ©oteo^s

00CCO8c8, s8o5©OO0GCO8c8, s8o88oDCC08c8, d8c8oOCC08c8oO^«

OoS<^o5G^, V, to grunt, as a hog.

y.co, 1, V, to be misty, darkish, dusky, g§, ^; to be giddy, dizzy,

^j,^; to be bewildex-ed, oo^ojcos^oo^; ^seo, ^co, <goS§co,

cocoocooQoopS; «co«co^, in the way of not being bewildered.

cocScoooSs, n. the twilight of the morning, dawn of day.

^ CO, 2, ». to bubble and run over, ocS^COi; to be flowing, rich,

luxuriant, as a flowing dress, or as trees whose branches are wide

spreading; cx)%>S8C^8COcScooS«^So^8ii

COSOO, ». to be flowing, rich, luxuriant, oo^8S««cx>8oo5oo^«oi co

«ooooooo§oo^, oD^oScocooooooo^oo^ii
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COOOJ, V. same; generally used in a reduplicated form, ooooSooeos

cosooDjoosSoo^, oo^oo&oSossoSoo goSsooo8oD8^oopS«

GO. 3, V. to distribute, dispense, g|Dn^co, o^c^cSos^eoii

co§<S8, coj, coe^, z'. same, oo^OQ^jgcog^s^o^goo^; to distinguish,

discern, cooSoo^ocooSaDgSc^coo^aJs^egooooSaD^B

COC, CO<^, V. to distribute equally.

CO©, soo, n. a share, oo^ddSh

CO ©071, coooo), n. same; v. to fall to one's share, be one's portion

in a distribution, aSoi^DSOSogoSco^cTgoDoScoDOoSG^oocbi

cot?]^«O80O<5», V. to share -with another.

cooD, V. to distribute and take; to take and divide, OOgScgODaooS

»S 8C^CODSGOOOOSCOOjQol D

CO, 4, an inelegant term of compellation, mas. orJem. used by men.

or women, cGccjicOu

gooodS (Pali GOOOOCj^o), n. a graduated roof, o^odSGodooSb

Goosogao, n. the organs of susceptibility or sensation; see under

sao. "The wedana khando,oT sensations, are six in number. They

are produced by communication with that which is agreeable,

disagreeable, or indifferent." M.B.

GOQ&D (Pali), n. sensation, seoigSg. Childers recognizes three kinds

of GOQSO, viz., ODSCO3S0, pleasant sensation, qc^gog^O, painful

sensation, and 3390D«co3GOQ^0, sensation which is neither pleasant

nor painful.

GOS5CO] (Pali), n. a rational being, one capable of being instructed,

s)^8«OQ6'Goooaj, GOG^agoDggol, goSc^oSGOODoog^olu

Goco"?5oo (Pali), n. distribution, GOoESSs, good'^JooG , cor^sog^^^

^«G^o1 0^81 GOCD^^OoG d1 (^H

cooooog (Pali), n. a multiplicity of business affairs, cooooog^osoo^
GOC^S(Pali GOO©),n.a means,expedient,artifice,device, 20105,08 ooooSa

coG[oS (Pali •^Ogio^), n. a bamboo grove; the name of a monastery

presented by King Bimbisara ( SgODOCj^wSs^s) to Gautama Buddha,

• CO, V. to run around (an object), OD^; to wind, as a river or road,

gSco, OD^SGo; CODGO, to veer, as the wind; coogo«, to go out of

one's way.

COODpS, V. same; hence o:>cooopSoD^c^, to hang about, hover round

ftn object or thing, unwilling to leave, oocooD^OD^^§oo^oo^ot

ooooooS^oosu
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CO§o5, V. same, co^^gco^cSs^cJo^soogS ; ©ooosoo^oo^ocGoicoSoS

C08, I', to be far. distant, not near, u^s; in a figurative sense, to be

remote from the subject, ooc(gD£8^£gc08; ^D8co«, oocoooco8, to be

dull of discernment, obtuse; eot is often used in a disparaging

sense, as when speaking of a person actuated by mean, parsimonious

motives, etc., aj^5oo^g8c08C^aDgS. It is also used in a good

sense, as of the iuconceivableness of a high principled man com-

mitting a base act,

co8ogD, V. same, o^8C08ogo, §g£8C08ogo, oj^£8C08ngooo^o

C08o3, V. same as co8ii

/ b, 1, n. a whirlpool, eddy.

*
. bffizo, n. a large eddy, oc^oSi

boocooo (pron. co]), n. a whirlpool with a vortex.

braoSgcS, n. the troubled state of waters, caused by the meeting of

eddies whirling about in opposite directions.

b©08, V. to erode ^a river bank^, as a whirlpool.

b^oS, V. to be sucked in by a whirlpool, coob©oSc§S6'co080DpSfl

bso^ (^pron. o»^), n. a current running opposite to the main stream,

a reflex current.

bcGg, n. a rapid eddy.

b«oS, V. to be thrown out by a whirlpool.

hoops, V. to eddy.

^ b, 2, n. a roof in which one side projects over on the other.

bo), bcoSs, n. same as bn

/ b, 3, n. the itch; the mange.

beEooS, n. the common itch.

b©08, t;. to be eaten away by itch or mange, as the hair of a dog,

bullock, etc,

b^, n. the same as bcjoDoS in an advanced stage, but less than

OOOSpa

b^, V. to be infected with itch.

bo, n. the mange in horses.

^ b, 4, V. to soar around, as a bird, 5:oS<;^a8b, g^b, 00(^6*coddS^cScoSi

ooboo^; to brandish a sword, weapon, or stick.

'^ bj 5, V. to speak with a foreign accent or brogue, ©oooaeGooDpSoo

oloooSboo^, §^«0©ooo8cgocg£s|^^£c^bcogS, when bespeaks Bur-

mese, he has the Arakanese accent.
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col, n. a large state palanquin.

colocoo, n. same as col"

fcolo^, adv. indicative of the sound which it imitates; particularly

applicable to the noise made by a oo« when it is fired, oowola

^ja^copS. ootSjoljcols^cogocxgoogSn

colcQOC) (Pali), n. common parlance; ccTicOoe^OQcSTic^Si, as sano*

tioned by common parlance.

colcx>oc^©ooD8, n. same, ©ODOoosooooSolicoloDOC^enoojGSoloo^ii

co1oODC]C900so, n. commonplace religious instruction.

coloODQCODODO, n. common parlance.

80S, V. to curve around, make a circuit partially or wholly, cfjg;

7nore than cnosu

8oS^, V. to come around one coaxingly, ©ooogSoS^cGon

^oSsfg, V. same as ^oS, cio^oo^»cg08i^oScg08CX)^, og^^i^^^^^^
85g, <p. to do by joint effort; to shake around, as rice in a shallow

basket, ©sooosSsxdI SSg; to be round; to surround, as a forest,

a range of mountains, a river or sea, ^nSeoooSSSscsoDoS, c8cot?

GpSnSoScocxSySss^oopS; n. a circle of people; hence b^S%, ^oS
^Sg, M^g^Sg; a fair.

^8g^, V. to do jointly, by joint effort, oopSo£c83S8^c8^(^wT» CO

^SgooDg, ^SiiS, z>. to besiege or encompass (a city), (8 r8 006^888 0008

00 oS; to hem in, to surround, as a body of police a gang of

dacoits about to commit a dacoity, g)00008(gog co8 tgognSSSgooos

cooo?Qo8i oj^gcgogoo ooooSg O3Og0O08 <^c^§S ^oSc^scgoS c§s@
OOg; to surround, as a moat surrounds a city, ^nS-rgnSSgSoo^B

^Sg(^, V. to promote; to tend towards, ^poooopSn

^Ss^, V. to form a circle of people, tents, etc., ^Sg^^oScSoSn

L S^Sr''^'' ^' ^^ liustle, push, as a crowd of people.

^Sso^g, V. to do jointly, by joint effort.

^8, int. an exclamation expressing dissatisfaction at something said,

done, or about to be done.

^loSg, V. to be brilliant, shining; used adverbially, C^S^i^toSioSt

^8 018, V. to be obscure; to be doubtful, uncertain; used only in adver-

bial /orm,s, as^gc^3o1iooDS (pron. ^g^aolsols), obscurely,dubiously,

^OO^n^<^oSo0^oSot^oScOo5c^«C|l^8C§lo'l80D08g8c^OO^II

^00, V. to hide, secrete, conceal; rarein collog., ^cS (^more common).
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oooooot, V. same as ooSn

y ^^«, V. to rise, burst up; to be strong, violent (^infreq. ). Der. corgSoSjo

9^«oooS, f. same, 33Daoog^soooS, ooSSgoSgoooSoo^n

o'pSOO, T». same. Der. oooSsooooi

/ Q<Ss, r. to be low and level, as ground occasionally covered with

water, 00^c^Gp^>sgg<S»c^<?00DC^D§£Cj^o6'co^, in this place the

water lodges because the ground is low; comp. ^p; to be plain, level,

g8, ^; to make level, even, c^^«^; to assess thathamedn revenue,

as tkamadis (assessors); cx>«o8^8«-^8©Oo58, the roll of a villai^e

after the assessment has been fixed by the thamadis. Der. ooo<;Ssb

/cO, v. to pHish with the head, horn, or tusk; to propel violently, co,

SOSaSlcp^OD^; qO in composition is also applied to the rusliing

velocity of the wind against anything, e. g.^ ccocQ^ocScSsSS

coODOO^^oScoocSobcS, like the tempest-beaten, solid, immovabla

mountain.

*^CO«, n. the testicles.

CotoSoS, n. the scrotum, c68p, oo^SooSoSoSa

ffo^ce, n. same as cogn

cogoooS, cgscSj, V. to castrate, oocSscxdoS, ooSi, snJo, coiSb

I b, V. to praise, laud, extol, Sj^cSs, (not used in colloq.).

^Sg, V. same (no< w*«d in colloq. \.

6.
="

OO, The thirtieth consonant in the Burmese alphabet.

00, 1, V. to give, offer; rarely used singly. Der. socSoo. ^oo, Goo»

0Dccpc5, V. to present from a distance, socSoDQepcSc8cSo]oo^,

PIOOI^i^OOCCpoSc^CTSoloO^, C»gg0§3C>€GpoSc^C7Sol00gSB

I ^, 2, Jy. to repair the outside, to make anew, do afresh, do over again,

improve the appearance of, ooo8Cao8o^^coDOGQo5iooco8c8oSo1,

Os8Sr8oo; to trim the lower extremities erf the mustaches, (ra£ go5'ooa

CO&, V. same as 331

00, 3, an abbreviation of the connective OO^ or cooon

^ OOo5, 1 (from OOOOoS, life).

OOoSsS, oooSfiBs, n. an old man or woman, ooo5^8©ooo«oooSco5'(^08a

OOoSogoj (from oooooS, life, and oao8, to be of different colors), n.

an old man or woman, ooo5o:go8£^; this term of appellation is

not used in the presence of the person to whom it is applied.

OOoSceooS (from c©, to complete), v. to make ofl'eriugs equal in number
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to the years of the offerer's life, ag^8COo5oooS?©ooS, SgoOoScfOoSi

ODcSseoSssoif n. medicine to preserve life, 3300^0 a ^ccosn

oooSceoScoo?, n. the radical part of the blood, ooo§ccg8D

ODoSceoScoosc^o, n. the carotid artery, cX)gc^O«H

COoSeS^soSs, adv. performing service with untiring zeal and indomit-

able courage, even at the risk of one's life, oooSg^@«0^893^

ODcSS (from (y>oc8, orocS, etc.), v. to have a natural bent or dispo-

sition for anything, dlco^o^»

oooS0^9 oS'*^ (§), V. to be of the same age.

oooScooSeeoS, n. one who had charge of the king's person; comp.

OOoScoiooSao^s, n. rice offered on a person's decease, ag(S8egSn

OOoS«^83], V. to heave a deep sigh, 8o5(^c^oooSo^8^|i, c«0C«DO^8

0^800oSo^S^j^ II

ODoS^cx)oS^, 71. things animate and inanimate; a term applied to

property, ODo5^oooSb33o:^^co8CO^, odoS^odoS^ooo^^oS^soo^u

OOoSeo{^8cooS, n. a poetical term for a husband or wife, "sharer of

(my) life and loving companion."

oooS, 2, V. to go down, descend, soSs; to take place, as pity, love, etc.,

co^ooo:>')cS; hence, oooooSoooS. adv. in the way of longing regret;

to take effect, as the poison of ooScesn

cooSa^S, V. to belong to; to be connected with, have relation to; to

apply, 33c^8coaa^80DgS§(?oo5i ooo8a^8 ooegso^oocQs^soo 336'gr)i^

OOoSa^S^Sc^oSoO^, 03g^COo5|)SoOo5s^5o0^gOC3, OOGp8«|5oDoS

S^SoO^gOCOB

ODirScGpoS, V. to befall, as a calamity, cC08C0o5ccpoS, ccpoloooS

ccpoO; to be in force, to be extended to, q,s a law, statute, act,

f".^., (^c8:^9DgoD^£5g.oo5oo5)cS800oSccpoSsocSaoco^, extended to

tlie whole of British India, as an act or statute.

odctSc^ooS, v. seethe parts, GQcSlccooScoooSsiu^oo^s^cpoooSffQOoS

^ccooScgoS 8 f^ng)| tS«oSc|ol H

COO0CO08, tX)o5oS, V. to entertain affection for another, c«flQ0O3oS

CO08, c«ggooooSoSn

ODoScgoS, V. to connect one with another.

ODcS, 3, V. to be moderate.

ODcSx>cS, adv. moderately, pretty, not very, slightly, X>^co(£ob
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^o«o)8o6oo<^ODoSooccx>«ooD§DD^, oo^g^oocj^cSo^aDoSoooSoDO

§00^, cocjDoScoioS«Dax7SoaoSo:>ccD»8oDpS«

cooSoooSoODOOo, adv. sanoe, oooSoaoScDOooo^6', oooSdooScoooddcGou

OOoSoOO, w. to moderate (nUrans.); to be relieved, obtain ease, to

be comfortable, to recover; to abate, as paroxysms of pain, or as cold

and heat, oo^toocSooo, ocx^cooSooo; cc^^isoocSooo, eco<^cSoDcS

odd; caosoo^c^oj^ocooSooDOO^; to be mild, as a flavor or odor.

"' OOCtS, 4, f. to be only, clear, nothing else, (ob^.).

0Oo5^, ODcS^ODO, adv. at all, without aim or purpose, oooSodctS^

cocSg^od^; without cause or reason, wantonly, oocSoDcS^ooo

^6*©oSoogS, ajooo5oaoSoGK?Qo£8^?«5ooo80o^B

OOoSoDoS, a. mere, as cwggooooSoaciS^^oo^, he did it from mere

affection; adv. oSocgoso^og^cooScc^aSc^oaoSoooS, merely because

I wished to meet you, sir; at all, in negative sentences, ^(9, 33

CVjijSg, as oooSoooS«8, there is none at all.

ODOOoS (Pali cxKTOgg), n. the substratum of matter; a book pertaining

to Pali grammar (cx)a1), ODCOcScqjSm

oooDolft, n, see ooooslolSocogoEH

OOOOololS (Pali), n, the second state attained by an ariya (l34).

OOOoqIoISwS, n. the duties of the second state attained by an ariya.

ODoooIoISwogdE, n. one who has performed the duties of said state.

OOOOololSocogoS, n. one who has attained to the reward of said state.

oooDoTolSScS, n. the reward of the second state attained by an ariya,

OOQDCoS, n. a kind of umbrella.

ODoSoooS*, see, cocScoS, n. a kind of grass.

O0QDcp§», n. an era, epoch, date, year, cooots»ocomsnSv, oooooao

OOogapSH; written engagement, obligatory writing; ©03116', ooogspSN

at 6*; a private birth register, cg80gO800^00^spS<, cgscooscooo

C^ 6|^oSo^J»^SpS>^l(S^OOD8oo^u

OOQQCpS^oSeo, n. annals.

3OQQCO0S (Eng. thick cloth), n. woollen cloth, broadcloth, serge,

tweed (135).

ODopoDoSosfi^, n. a coat or jacket made of woolen cloth, flannel or serge.

OOQDCOoS^oSaot, «. fine woollen cloth, cashmere, flannel.

ODQDCOoSffeDS, n. a flannel blanket.

OOoScoS i^pron. ODoSoooS*), n. a kind of grass used in thatching.

OOoScoSoaSi, n. a pwitch of thatching-grass.

oooScoSQj, oooScoSpjSi, n. varieties of thatching-grass.
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ooctScoScoI [pron. oo^oSc«>o), n. a sheaf of thatching-grass not yet

woven, oooScoSoocoljOOoScoSo^colooSoS"

oooScoSc^S, V. to weave said grass, so as to be ready for thatching;

n, a stick of woven thatch.

oooScoSSi, V. to thatch with the said grass.

oooSoD, n. a rainbow, ODcScoe^QOOOcS , to have the appearance of

dipping into a stream or sheet of water, &s one or both ends of

a rainbow; comp. 8; according to some authorities, a rainbow

is termed a ODC^oo when it appears in the east, and a ^ when

it appears in the west; a carbuncle.

oooSciSs, n. a kind of tree, of which there are many varieties.

oooSq680DGOo5, oooSg^^SsoocSs, n. the Rangoon croton plant.

oooSqSsI, «. the wild croton.

A toaoSco, n. wind, power of respiration, strength of lungs.

ODoScosoooSj, V. to be long-winded.

oooSccK^, V. to be broken-winded.

oooSo5<^oS, V. to have the respiratory organs deranged.

oooScoS, V. to be out of breath, to pant feebly and faintly; less than

c8oS, (seldom used in colloq.y

tooa6coo, n. a standard, settled rule or measure; a pattern, represen-

tative, o; a witness, anything that affords evidence or proof; an

illustration, testimony; evidence, odoScoooooSood, cx^coos^Sc^oSj

n8^DCS>l£800c5cOO,OgDD^@o88o8©OOD8GODD6800C3S«00,Cg3»C^DSj

c8COCODoS SOOoScODll

OOoSeoos, V. to bear witness, give testimony; n. a witness; oooScoo

spocs, the Evidence Act; oooSccooaoS, the statement or de-

position of a witness.

OOoScoosx^ogi, n. an exhibit in a civil or criminal case.

oooSsooooogi^oSoeociSs, n. a register of exhibits in a civil or

criminal case.
_..

00OQc:x)©8oS, n. witness' expenses (usually in a criminal. ca«e).

aDoScoooo^, cooScoDooo8, i>. to make a witness, appoint to be a witness.

aDo6coo*ooo58, V. to call upon (as a court) a suitor in a civil case,

or an accused in a criminal case, to cite witnesses.

cooSs^Do^oS, oooScoocoj, oooScooQ, V. to produce evidence, show

proof, oooSsDOooSGii

cyDCOQODcx^cS^cS , n. the statement of a witness; a testimonial, oooS

coos^oS, oooScooscooSwoStt
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OOoSccosooooo, n. a witness; testimony, evidence.

OOCXJD {^pron. oool), n. unrefined sugar, the hardened sediment of

molasses or treacle, whether made from the palm or cane, muscovado.

coa^ (pron. oooSno)) (Pali), n. the royal race from which Gautama

descended; see oooc8o£; ^^S^93» ooorgcpooii

OOrojoS, n. the Pandanus fcctidus, an evergreen, prostrate shrub,

from three to five feet high, armed with spines. The spathes

are glossy and of a bright yellow color; but they have a dis-

agreeable odor. The fruit, which varies in size from that of a

hen's egg to that of an ostrich's egg, is of a reddish color when ripe.

00^^ (pron. oofi^), n. open work in wood, ornamental work of

palaces, monasteries, etc., co(^^<?ood£, ooQ^soooSooeGocSii

/coj§08, 1, see oS^og, n. a supericjr order of nats.

00^D8, 2, 11. sugar; o£sGpSoo^08, crystallized sugar.

00(oDD8^, n. sugar candy.

Oo(roDJ3]oS, V. to make sugar by boiling, etc.

oo^osaoscoloS, n. a kind of cake made of the groundnut and sugar.

aD(cr;08o8, n. sugar candy, co^osbn

oo^DiMoScjgs, n. brown sugar, ooraosaoocooH

C0^08<^S, n. sugar cake.

/A ODaS, n. a master, lord, 93qS; this term is often applied in a most

indiscriminate manner, and has lost its original value. It has

now become the equivalent of the English "Mr."

00s£oDSp8, n. same, but more respectful and reverential.

OOOoS, n. a kind of tree, the Sputhodea Rheedii.

00 QoSS, n. the Stereospermum chelonioides, a tree growing to the

height of forty 'or even sixty feet, bearing yellow flowers, purplish

brown on the outside; the capsules contain thick seeds, with diverg-

ing, concave, membranous, pellucid wings.

A 50008, n. the cucumber; sS|co^8DOg08, the common kind of cucumber.

O0 008coooo5c0)£, oosoaScoojoSgp, n. varieties of the cucumber.

oogoscGoS, n. a sour kind of cucumber, oogog^gSa

OOgoso, n. the muskmelon; 00gD8c_g8ii

OoS, 1, n. the Thalia cannacformi.s (^Mnranta dichotoma).

OoScgo (pron. ego), n. a mat made of the stalk of the zoSn

OoSGs (pron. §|8), n. a finer kind of mat; the upper part of the

mat is designated ooG^ooScgo, and the lower JwS^sogo. The

blackness of the strips interwoven in some thinbyus is produced

B. D. 62.
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by a dye prepared frgm the bark, or leav-es, of the 208^08. A
fi'.ielv-woven ooSGs is called ooSGseso, one used for sleeping, 066*

oEooSGs, and one used for sitting, e^epc^ScoSKs; coSGgsSg, coS

|3«(5£.to spread a thinbyu maton the floor,as when receiving visitors.

oo£, 2, pron. thou, you, mas. or /em. ; see Gram. sec. 77; OoSobcS

cooooo«8, ooScficoDw^coDS, (?•«/•« in colloq.y

Oo£, 3, V. to learn, acquire knowledge or skill; to teach; 00gDSO8?

ODCoSi^Oi&OOoSiQOO^, OSOC!o8[2£o'XiOOo5c^CoSoO^; SOGpOOO^

«D8c^oo£do^; to tutor or coach, as a witness, oooo«cooosecO]OC7S

cGoooo530gS«a^oSiOj^cgos ooS c^cGooooSoo^ii

00SQ08, V. to learn, receive instruction, ©ocoooSjraogfiSs, cooSwO^O

ooSraoEOO^; also has the same meaning as ooS in the last sense, e.g.,
.

ooogo5cgo5oo£{^0800gS, oo^ogojjooSJTOOsSSse'^oSejqoa^cocoDga

ooSs], V. to teach, as a schoolmaster; one kind of coSooS; ooSs] is

in l-ess frequent u^e than Sai (©ocoSsji).

oo£co8, ooS^, V. same, copSo9oooSn8«pSoooo£eo8cScoo5oocb, oooEj

JX)^o:o£§, ©ocoddS^, co-oSoo£§; ooScoi also has the same meaning

as 00pDDSO8ll

co5^8, V. to learn and store up, coS goS^epSooopDOOoSSsSSscSGoopSii

CoS, 4, V. to pull off, to skin, sS, So, e SS; less elegant than sS, SO;

5;coc(^oc88osgoo£:o^, c^ooSo8805goo£oopS;to clear, disencumber,

disentangle. cooo^|c^ooSoSoo^, ooS, gG. cgS. Der. oooSooSn

COcogc, V. to clear, disentangle {rarely used in combination in colloq.\

oocoo (from 0008005*], n. the young of animals; used in combination

with the names of brute animals, as aosoocoS*, a calf; ^oSoocoS,
a young fowl, a chicken; caoocoS, a young barking deer, etc.;

more elegant than ^08O0cco8, @oSoo(?co8, cgoocoosn

ooq, n. a species of Chiton, a multivalve mollusk, oo8n

coo5^8, 1 {pron. ooa6^8), n. the Hopea odorata; this tree furnishes

a valuable timber, useful for house posts and boats.

0000^8, 2, n. the garment of a priest of Buddh, composed of three

pieces, viz., coSt^S, o^ciSooS. and j^o^§ (136).

ODch^icoo, cooo^sojjj, V. to make an offering of priests' garments.

0)05^8^8, n. a double thingan, worn only by rahans.

^ ?*^2?' ""' ^'^ ^^^''^*' *^^ thingan, as a novice for the first time.

DOo5~P»a88, O0oS^8Oo5, V. to wear a thingan.

cxooo*,8si^j, V. to dye priests' garments, usually with a preparation

made from the wood of the jack tree.
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OOooEsooSgffic^, oooSEsooSsols, n. a rattan or bamboo placed in a

horizontal position upon which the priests hang their garments.

ooooEsooS, «. a species of water bird.

OOOoS8g6*(^^, n. a board on which priesrts' garments are washed.

OOoSSso, fi. a species of mushroom.

oocoo (Pali), n. doubt, suspicion; v, to doubt, have suspicions, oo«o»ii

oooSoooSg, cooooc[£, v. to be free from doubt, suspicion, oo^oooo

eoT|oooSo«ooS« (or t^S) §|o1oo^

OOO^D^a, ooo^DCjSs, V. to remove suspicion , s>£oO)08ngj£?oo5o8ooocoi£i

coi^ 8^qp |(S oooSo^S solci^c©

oooSoSocSgoctiS', n. a kind of wisdom possessed by a Buddh.

OOOQoS, V. to be suspicious of, to have suspicions, »<j6ooo6d8; o5«08

oooSoS is in more general colloquial use.

00@S, or co^s^S, n. a fabulous head, supposed to be rn the charge

of seven goddesses, who transfer it from one to another at the

commencement of ,each year. This fable is said to have owed its

origin to a dispute between a Brahma called by the Burmese Athi

(oODoS) and Sekra (oSQo?) regarding a mathematical calculation;

each agreed that the one whose calculation was wrong should forfeit

his head. Athi lost. The names of the seven nattJuimu to whom

the head was confided were oc8, wcoOOglooo, colc^ocoo^ (or edlc)),

ODgO, oA0> ^^°^^' ^PR-^*
'^^^ Thingyan festival extends over a

period of three days, designated respectively the aaoooScs , ooor26'ci

,

and oorniGS ; one of these days always falls on the 12th of April, The

Burmese style the Thingyan period, in ordinary parlance, ooslooSji

OO^Sco), oo^Eooooocni, V. the head is delivered over by a goddess,

00@Sooi<S', oa@Sooooooa6', v. it is passing from one to another.

OO^EcoT^, V. the king's head is washed, ooJ^ScooScsTti

00^^80 (pron, ooREoo), n. a document annually composed at the

time of the TTiing'yan festival, based on astrological calculations,

and purporting to foreshadow the great events of the coming year.

The royal Brahmins at Mandalay, sometimes aided by ministers, used

to draw up this document.This was considered the orthodox oa(^S©DD

00[§SoooS, OO^Eo^ooooooS, V, the 00^^ reaches the hand of another

goddess.

OD@ScooScso8 (^oSs), n. the Burmese apply this term to the brief

period of rainfall which usually occurs about the time of their

new year.
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oo§ooooop8, n. the state of subjection to the operatkm of the foor

fMrime causes, osG^oSsoocpsccosol 8, not 8oSi go^ ooocoocj^oo^JOj^

coooc»c@3S8<:§g8ggS3»<S'eoaoooSoooocp«ii

OoS<S8, n. a shady place of retreat, a garden, grove, hermitage, oo^cJ

OoS"lci (Pali), n. the mutability of creatures, by which they are con-

tinually subject to destruction and reproduction, OD^l6[00€CO0O0CpJi

ooSncK-n&o, «. the organs of destruction and reproduction; see O^y*

oaSlciGS, o. to be subject to a sadden change of fortune.

oocSo (Pali, sacrggS?), oogSoo308^8cooocoo5^oo^«

oo^o^dSt, n. a brief, summary manner, as distinguislMd from oggO'

qspSs, in a difinse manner, (^not used in colloq.Y

OD5p (Pali), n. calculation, computing, oOoSSSsu

OD^ooococS, n. arithmetic, ocio^800%)«

00800 (Pali), ». help, sissistance, cooooSoSSs, ^8^8^S8a

oo8oooo€p8GC08ol8, n. the four rules of kindness by which a king

ought to govern, and which should be observed towards one's

parents and children.

008^00^0, n. a concert of primitive priests rehearsing the communi-

cations of Buddha (usually applied to the three great Buddhist

convocations) (137).

ODoloo^DOoS, V. to hold one of the above mentioned convocations.

ooQoS, 1 (Pali ooftoD), V. to help, assist, as superiors, particularly

as kings their subjects, oo^SoogS og^c^ool^oScaDOoSoSSsQ^copS,

COOOOQo, w@S; to assist by way of advice, teaching, preaching,

soGpoo^ooo^<g08c^oo^oSa^go{g£8§oo^; to perform funeral rites,

whether by burning ((goS@^8),or burying (€§§6*); comp, cb^
ixdQuS, to dispraise, censure, revile.

oaTOo5c)8a68, n. an elegy.

a)Qo6, 2 (Pali 00800, oooggSs), n. an abridgment, compilation.

oo{^o5, 3, n. a system of metaphysics
j see utider ogjooSb

ooQo5r^8^£8, n. the nine divisions of said system.

s^(^00[5<S8, V. to have made a complete study of the nine divisions.

oooSo (Pali), n. a member of the priesthood of a Buddh; the priests

of Buddha collectively, the clergy, 0€|Oo5oOt)SD, 00<^c8ooo6o, OQ
og^ooaOo; priests of the first order existed only in the time of

Gautaiua.
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00«3oo€)gS (^pron. o»^), (*dxK one after another, ooe6o©^^, ocxAoe^

c^5
J
oo«6o©^coD8 (aa pongyit walkj.

OOoSooo i^aometnnes written oDCOOOoj, », on« o< the eight stagefi or

stories of hell; see under c^ n

OOeScX) (Pali ODoSo, and "JS^ro, goo, projierty V n, consecrated property

belonging to Buddhist monks generally. Consecrated property is

divided into three classes, ooocpwOO^OD, that belonging to priests

of a particular locality- ©op8^ooo£8oD, that belonging to rahan^

and laymen alike; oacx^300«8oo, that belonging to a Buddh and

rahans alike.

Oo£o>Dc8, «. a kind of bed-frame without legs, used by people of

rank (according to some, by the royal family alone j.

-^ OoSooEs (jpron. i^Ss), n. a razor; ooSopSg is usually combined with

000% in the colloquial, oo£op^scx)08; oo£oo^S€>oSc^, the name of

one of the lesser hells.

oc£co^8co)£8, V. to strop a razor.

OoScSSs, n. a close frock with short sleeves.

OoScSSsooS, n. a heron (Pali cooooDSg).

OoS oo, n. a kind of shell, Turk's cap, a large species of Trochus,

OoSoSs, n. a kind of tree (tortuous hibiscus).

OoSooS (jrron, CjJoS), n. an offering of food presented before a

pagoda or image, ooSc^oSgoS; oo£(^oS<?S)08S?iS8, rain which falls

on the day of a religious festival.

OoSoSs, w. an oblong blackboard used as a slate.

Oo£o£«ooo8^«, n. a large upright blackboard; a wall blackboard.

Oo£oS8K88, n. the combination of the letters of the alphabet, a

spelling book.

OoSyE 8(088^000, n. the name of a certain grammatical work.

Oo£o^8G'sl88, n. the handle of the spelling board; a pale, picket.

OoScoHSs Ipron. gcjISs), n. the marsh date palm.

OoScolSseo, n, a species of sparrow.

OoScolSiSs (pron. eolS'cSg), 71. the large grub of a golden brown color

(found in the marsh date palm ), an article of food which, when prop-

erly prepared on toast, is scarcely distinguishable from marrow toast,

OOCcfio (also written ooSscooo), ri. a ship, any sailing vessel.

OOCo8dcosdoSs©d8, n. a tidewaiter.

OOGC38o§8g£, n. the bow of a ship.

OOCoSoSsgjSs, n. the cutwater, prow of a ship, S8co08«
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)gflooccSo^ggoS, n. a foresail, ^8C330oS^«

OOeoSoSi gjoScQS, n. the foremast of a ship.

ooco8o[oqO)0, n. a species of the custard apple, the bullock s heart.

OOSd5ooo8o6, n. the captain of a ship.

coco§DCCOiooSoooo6, n. a kind of plant or tree.

coco8d[^oSsx^, n. the physic nut.

oocd5d(^oScoS, n. the Bombay onion.

CO€0§0^p, n. a species of the Chebula.

0Oeo5o^<S8 (pron. ^^i), «• a shelf made of bamboos placed across

the tiebeams (oQ^^j of a house; a garret.

COso5o3), V. to launch a ship.

COCO^DoJjpS, n. imported yam.

ooco8oS6', n. sealing wslx.

oysz^DGOi, H. a dog o( foreign breed.

oy:cBo»cS<SQ]Stcoi (^pron. ©oSoq^s), n. one name for the Gnaphor

Uum aurem, introduced from the Maaritius Island.

OOGo5o©ocQ8, n. a steamer clerk; the purser oi a ship.

00€O§Daoo8, n. imported salt.

0Oeo§os8(S (pron. St'S^, n. a landing place for i^iips, a harbor, a quay,

00C0§0S386'gO(S, n. a harbor master.

OOCoSoaSsG, n. the Otaheite gooseberry.

00€0§oa^o5, V. to moor alongside a wharf, or landing place, as a

steamer, or sailing vessel.

OOCOOooopS (pron. ooo5), r». to build a ship; to pot a ship on the stocks.

OC>co5doo6', n. a squadron, a number of armed vessels.

OOCODooooos)?, n. the neem tree, or Persian lilac.

OOeCQDCOODoS, V. to feel squeamish owing to the motion of a ship;

not quite as strong as oSSsos-ii

OOGOooco^, n. imported piece goods and textile fabrics.

OOCoSdosoocos, n. horse-radish.

ooccoD^o^oS, n. the century plant.

cocooosoS^ (pron. f^V n. liquorice.

OOCOODoS, n. tiie papaya tree, Carica papaya.

DOSOooocQOOo, n. a species of the papaya tree.

ooi?C35obs^80c^6', n. a transom in a sailing vessel.

ooccOOcgoS, V. to be wrecked, as a ship.

oOGo5oQoo£8go5, n. a deadlight.

oocoS^yScoloSi n. a scupper.
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OOCo8oG<S8, p. to be wrecked, as a ship, ooco5d(^oS«

oocoSdcodoS, n. a kind of fish

00«C5So«^8oSa, n. the periwinkle.

0Oca§D«£agpS&, n. a s|>ecies of the tamarind, the Sophora tomento.ia.

OOCoSowcS, n. the great, double, Arabian jasmine.

OOCoBo«oOGjp, 11. the agate.

OOCOOOttOcSE, n. the chief officer of a steamer or ship.

OOCO§0<^^coo, «. the turnip; the cabbage.

OOCdSo^ocS, n. the winged cassia (considered highly efficacious in

cases of ringworm; the leaf is rubbed on the affected parts).

OOCoSoCcgooS, n. a shrub growing into a small tree with palmate

leaves; it has an edible, bulbous root.

OOCoSogoSoogS, n. sailcloth, canvas, gc^COgSn

OOCcSocoo^o, n. starboard, cocoSdcoo^ocooSb

COCoSocb, n. the product of the white cotton tree, said to be superior

to the product of tiie cooSo, or red cotton tree.

OOCcfiocoS, o. to be taken out of its course, as a ship by the violence

of the wind.

OOcoSoo<58, n. the hold of a ship.

oosoSooiS^eo, n. ballast.

O0co5ooog08, n. the papatfa, OOffO^ooSsn

oosoSdoooSs, n. the fig, ooo^soS, ooo^8o88»

CO€o5oooo8, n. a sailor, one of a crew,

ooe 00000(0^ 8, n. a shipowner; a term of compellation, sometimes used

to non-official foreigners.

O0o5oo8§, n. the Sanskrit language.

ooS, 1, a modification of the pro'n. :>:>S; see Gram, sec. 78; ooSc^wcoso^sn

CoS, 2, ?». to be suitable, proper, becoming, coo5, eccgS, ecxgDoSooS;

to suit, agree with; to agree with, to be on good terms; to have

sexual intercourse; DScQiogoopSc^sQDOjjSooSw^^CDSol; oo^esx:8

rg)^£oo5aS«Do5o1 ; ooSal^o cooolw^; oo5Gpooc:^8(go8c^^^coD8,

are fair prices obtained? Der. ooooSn

Oo5oo5, Oo5GoS, V. to agree with, to be on good terms; oo8(^o5 also

means to have sexual intercourse, to be married; in which case it

is usually preceded or followed by eolSgeooS, oo^c^ScoooScoS

goSeo1£8cco5ogcfS§@oo^; oj^c^^ooSc^^ScodooS «aD8«oo§§@

ooScg), V. to have sexual intercourse; to be married.
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OoSscO]5, V. to be suitable, proper, becoming.

odS, 3, V. to befall, come upon, ffOD8go§co§; a2^8cg08o^^«cCDta>§

olceooos, cG]coo8ee[eco80o8o1c©ooo8, an imprecation used to con-

vince of the truth of what is said; to take effect, as fire, SsooS,

S80o5?coo6. §83oS^eoooo^; as poison, 00586*008, 33s86'doS^<?oo

SDiCOpS; to contract, as a disease, 006*008, GCpo1oo§, CG|po1co§

c8?ooa^800gSR

Oo8fi<^GS, r. to be just passable.

oo8fi<poS, V. to befall, come upon, eco80oSeepoS, ccpo1oo8cGpoSii

0088, I (in colloq. freq. pron. oStj, pron. cu that (thing j, 0088COO

GsToOcb, OOS 80005*5^8 oo^aj. Der. ODo5'cx?88«

OoSg, 2, V. to unite, associate, goISs; not used singly, Der. 330o88ii

0088036. ?i . tlie chief of a society; the pastor of a church, ooBi^S^OQQj

008^036^, applied to animals when living together in herds.

0088b. V. to make a schism, ooo5DOo88^soooaj; also applied to laymen,

CO3]880088^S^OD^n

0081 ©OGQ 8, n. the secretary of a societ)^; a church clerk, 330o88©0€Q8b

oo88CCX)OoS, «. an assistant; a deacon.

0088088, n. a society, oooo8803o88h

008 8^^, V. to associate, form a society, ccg8GOOOo5^»

0088 oS, V. to enter a society; oaooSsoSn

oo88o8god5, n. one who joins a society at the same time witii some

other person.

0088 0800, n, a member of a society; a church member, 330o88coo5o8ooti

0088088, adv. apart, independent of others; Oo88o88g|o, property

belonging to one alone, such as property given to a particular

member of a family, by the parents, and not liable to be divided

with the other members on the demise of the parents; usually a term

used with reference to the independent property of a husband or

wife, in contnulistinction to joint property (^Bol8|oDoSoooSoo8).

0088, 3, t'. to emit a pleasant odor, as the odor of the 00<?]6©00D«o5,

©ooSoS, 3Cp8oS; one kind of cjgs; less than Q; @S, 06, 6,

c88; oo88oo880Dsco8cig8oo^, a8|_oo88oo^, o£8loo880opSii

0088^^, 00880), V. to diffuse fragrance; see the parts', ^^^Q^Qff'g'j

33^800 1.C§g5oo88^gOS^8n

0088, 4, V. to geld, castrate (man or beast), ooo8800o5, 006*11

Oo8«c^o8, a. imperfectly castrated, »oo^«©8u

OoSsno6, V' same as ooSg; to emasculate.
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doSteS, a. perfectly castrated.

CoSjooS, a. imperfectly castrated, ooEis^oSii

OoS«(8i, a. castrated, (^:o£s[S«, SOJOoSsl^jn

too6«o^S, n, the front brim of a cap of state; formerly a gold band

worn across the forehead, 2>t»80oS>no]5ii

OoSaorgt?! n. a kind of serpent, cGooSsotiiSii

Oo8a€crgo, n. a large brown species of the earth lizard, the skink.

CoSs^COO^sgs, 7». a species of lizard with a head resembling a par-

rot's bill.

OoSg^tS, n. the earth which scales off the surface of land after an

inundation, e|2oo£s^; ooSs^cScaHSgesoDSs and ooSg^tScoS are

terms applied mostly to the curling up of soil over rice plants

((3 8), and the scaling off of earth on which they are planted, owing

to solar radiation.

Oo£8^6'oo, OoSsTOiScoE, v. the earth scales off; also applied to a kind

of cutaneous affection found on uncleanly persons, C3)80oS
8
(006*0011

00^Sg (^pron. OoSscgj^Sg), n. a place of performing funeral rites, or

of disposing of the dead by burning or burying, oo&GS, €06*1:858,

coooo£« ccgGpOO^Ss, the place of meeting (shall be his) burial

ground; a term formerly used in proclamations regarding criminals,

meaning that no mercy would be shown them.

co^£8g«6, n. a catacomb, Ooa^£8CoOoS«M

oo^SiooSg, n. a grave.

ooSseg (pron. co), n. the wild jasmine.

OdSzqo^, «. the pangolin or scaly ant-eater of the Malays, Manis

levica>idaia^ oo£8€ga6*core'OoS«op8a5i o^6'6jSoooo£8g>^8ooooS80o^

aBc6o€>«^. Its staple food is the olo]^, a kind of large red ant

which it catches by shutting its scales down upon them (l38).

OoSsfBoS, see ooj^cSn

ooSto^ (^pron. g ), n. verdigris, the bihasic acetate of copper.

ooSsc^85ico:gDaS, «. green jasper.

oo£<«cxx>oS (pron. caloS), n. a kind of creeper, the root of which

is edible, and is used as a substitute for rice in times of scarcity.

3o£8^S (pron. 8S), n. the under garment of a priest of Buddh;

see oooSSjh

OoSicStS*, n. a small kind of tortoise, ooSscSi? or ooSK8<S'cao; one species

of skink, a kind of lizard, (^oSooScao; a kind of cutaneous disease.

SoSloS (o£), n. a kind of tree, ooSsoScdlcSSi
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Oo8, or O)^, n. a species of Chiton, a multivalve mollask.

008, 1, n. wood, timber.

00805000, M. alburnum.

ooSjrsoS, n. the chestnut.

ooScoooSs, V. to draw timber with an elephant.

00800 c8 8, n. a species of StercuUa.

Oo8cooooS, n. crooked timber.

oo8o8S», n. a large branch of a tree, a bough; comp. coosoSii

OoScaaooSsoS', 'Tu a species of V/illuffhbeia.

008(^^8 [pron. @^«), «. the cinnamon (tree), cinnamon; ^5«t>oS@^«,

cassia.

ooS'cros, n. the walnut, ooS^osoSgo

ooSs^oSoS, n. hollow timber, c^oSoSooSa

Oo8c^S, n. the Epidendrum mo»chatum.

ooSsoS, n. a small branch of a tree; comp. ooScSSti

Oo83cSco£8c6, n. a kind of tree Miake.

Oo83oSco^8C008, n. the narrow-petaled, garland flower, a species of

HedyckktTH.

oo8»l8, n. bitterwood, the Terminalia pentaptera.

Oo8ca1oS, fi. the bark of trees; oo8«snoSa^8,to dye with the bark of trees.

Oo8c5)oS(3o5, n. tan bark, after it has been used in tanning.

oo8ff3looQ^, n. bark-water, water in 'which bark heis been steeped.

oo8c3)£8, 1 (from cslSs), n. a subordinate in charge of timber; a

timber merchant; a forester.

oo8csr)£8, 2 (from ealSs), n. the inside of a hollow tree or log.

oo8a, n. the Malay chestnut.

oo8c^8, n. a kind of tree.

coSc^o, n. a kind of tree.

008^, n. the Sideroxylon tomiento^um, an evergreen tree, of which

the younger parts are sometimes famished with short, sharp,

axillary spines. The leaves are oblong; tiie flowers, whkdi are

rather small and of a dull white color, give {^ce to yellow froit

the size of an olive,

OoSg, n. a crotch in a tree; a fork.

oo8g^, n, duty on timber, revenue accruing from timber duties.

co8go^8, n. a parasite; a generic term for different species of orchids,

as the dendrobium, bolbopkpUum, and phoiidota.

cx>8g, n. the bark of trees, ooScoloSo
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Oo8c@S, n. a kind of timber.

Oo8©pS (^pron. 8^)> «. tile sweet scented bolbophylluvi, ooe^n

OoSS^Sg, n. green, unseasoned timber.

Oo8c©8, ». a kind of gum; black varnish; tbe tree from wiiich the gum

exudes; cx>&C€>8c8«, to tap the tree for black varnish; o^sojcotSooot,

a collective term applied to black varnish tapjjers and others con-

nected with the industry; ooS«e8COo5»

OoSc©«8Ss, n. the wild, black varnish tree.

008 ©t?, V. to drag timber with buffaloes.

OoSoo^ (pron. sooS), v. to salve timber.

OoSsopSgcopSs, n. a kind of tree, the Schrebera swietenioid^.

OoSd8<5, n. a kind of tree, the Termtnalia belerica.

OoScaoDoSSs, n. the chisel-handle tree, Dalbergia velutina,

OoScagJ, n. touchwood, spunk.

OoSabco^t, ». a dragging path.

Oo8p8, n. a kind of tree.

OoSoooScgS, n. a kind of wild dog.

OoSoo^^g, ». a kind of tree.

006068, n. a sprout from a fallen trunk.

vi coSooo, see cooggo, n. a box.

ooSeooo, n. a forest.

OoSsoooooSssS^, n. a timber depot.

OoBsooooS, n. a Deputy Conservator of Forests, ooSeooooocc|S^8ii

cX)8cooooS|^8, n. a Conservator of Forests, ocScooowSs^sh

CoScooooEccoooS, n. Assistant Conservator of Forests; *^c8ooooSsooo

oEeooDoS, a Sub-assistant Conservator of Forests.

OoSsooDOOoSoScp, n, forest produce.

Oo8coODo8«, n. the apple, coSoSjn

AooSeooooS, n. a woodpecker.

Oo5c8, n. the wild mangosteen, Sandaricum Indicum.

ooSoooScoSe^, n. a kind of grass.

ooSoooSscoccO, n. a kind of grass.

ooScoS, V. to blaze a tree, oo8cc8gSoo£^ 00^11

00§^oS, n. a kind of tree.

ooS^olg, n. twisted timber.

OoS^03«, n. drag holes (in timber).

OoSlS-Ss ifreq. pron. ooaSj), n. the Dalhergia mgresceTis, a leaf-

shedding leguminous tree, growing to the height of forty or fifty
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feet. It is '•o called because the wood is the color of saffron.

OO&S, n. the Avioora rohituka, an evergreen tree, sometinies attaining

to the height of sixty feet. It has small greenish or pale yellow flowers,

and round capsules about one and one half inches in diameter.

ooSoS, n. a tree, oD^cooSecooSiC^S^cSoosoooSi^Oin

OoSocoD (pron. ocoo), n. timber that bears no hammer-mark.

OoSoooE, n. the Milettia Brandisiana, a tree leafless in the hot season,

attaining to the height of from forty to sixty feet. The flowers,

which are of a steel-blue color, come in clusters forming racemes

from four to eight inches in length.

Cx:>So6', n. the Dalber^ia purpurea, which jrields a kind of oil that

is eaten with food, and is also used on the hair.

OoSocco, n. a kind of tree.

Oo8<5. n. a burr.

ooSeoooSjra, n. a kind of insect.

008G, ?i. a tree, the Xanthophyllum Jlave^ens, or Xanthophyllum

fflaucum.

ooSooeoooSs, n. the wax wood, so called because it produces a wood

the color of beeswax.

ooSc8co8, n. creaking timber, ooScaooSu

OoB?cddS, n. a timber raft.

a^^ttSs, n. the dammer pine, Agathis loranthifolia.

aDey^ag^s, n. a tree of the genus Elceocarpus, producing a hard,

valuable timber; see cooowSooipSsii

OdSS^sw, n. timber large at the bottom and tapering toward the top.

CoScxiD, n. a kind of tree, the Shorea obtusa, oo8oD03s5^£8u

co8x)08, n. the Gordo7tia floribunda.

OdSsodoo^OS, n. timber of uniform size from the bottom to the top.

odScj^^, n. the sap of trees.

t>:>©cc|Q^, n. the return of moisture to trees and plants on the ap-

proach of spring, ooSgj^^oooS, oSc^^oooSu

CoBgoS^, n. foliage.

cobcocgoo, n. the Heterophragma sulfurea, a tree leafless in the hot sea-

son, sometimes attaining to the height of forty feet. It has showy, sul-

phur colored flowers, and seeds two inches long, provided with wings.

tX)8o1^8, n. the Sophora robusta.

co8aD0« (from oooDog), n. wood, the substance of a tree.

Oo8c8g, n. the fruit of a tree.
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0S^zSu9c6, n. same as ooSoSi*

Oo8o88oc6, n. a collective term applied to trees, plants and creepers,

ooBcooo, n. the apple.

Oo6, 2, n. a small animad of the tiger genus.

OoBo^coDJO^iS, n. the camelopard, giraffe, o^QOCOOoSn
OoSQoS, n. the Nepal tiger cat.

ooBcQoS, ». the leopard cat.

ooSaoS, n. a large species of the co5, larger than ogotooSii

ooS, 3, V. to measure with the breadth of a finger, cooSooSccooSodo,

4 OoS, 4, t'. to be new, not old. ocoooSg, os^coS, ooTooS, osSsooSn

ooScoSg, V. to renew; used chiefly in regard to renewing bonds, wills,

etc., oc3gs[5SvooBco6j^^6'^oS@oo^ii

o- OoS, 5, V. to wash (the facej, cgoS^oooS; to awake, as a monarch,

<goS^oooScco5cc|CTgoogSH

00|D (Pali), n. truth, as opposed to falsehood (^(^o:)':>), veracity;

comp. a>§o; an engagement, promise, oath, vow; fidelity; ooeoiogi

8^oo^S8DOO^co^C|^^ajcooo5^cgo68CC08^, truth, righteousness,

persevering exertion, and generosity, are the four things which

overcome an enemy (l39).

COgos), V. to enter into an engagement with (a superior), «coooS»

OOgOOcB, n. an engagement, promise, oath, vow.

30|0oc8^, V, to affirm solemnly, make a vow, take an oath, oogoGo

00|0oc8§, t;. to be under an engagement, go^6*«y^c^co|ood38oo^'H

00|OS©dS, v. to keep an engagement, be faithful
j
generally applied

to women who are faithful wives, oogoe©o8oopS8Ssou

OOgDOO^, V. to keep one 'sword, act up to one's engagement or promise.

OOgoc^oS, V. to administer an oath, «ecg«coS«£ooEgD|oc©G£8cooc©D

30|00008, V. to resolve, vow, 0030oScy^83acjcS«COOOoSoOOO|00008CO^n

OOeDc8£8, V. to keep an engagement, be faithful, 00soc©o5u

OOgo| , V. to vow, as lovers ^theatrical).

OD|0O^'^CTiS (^pron. o^cS), v. to take an oath, imprecate evil on one's

*elf, ^^cod:58O3O8c0Dol«^o:^oo|ooS^oSoopSii

SOgooSj (pron. *s^%), n- the tiger lily.
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OOgocos, V. to charge solemnly, as under the sanction of an oath,

o3QSoOgS33C^S§CgoSsi^o1«gSoCJ4 00|DC0800pSl»C^S80^S)CJODpSil

OOgojoEsoS, OOgobscgoS, v. to retract an oath or promise.

0000^, V. to charge solemnly, as under the sanction of an oath ; to

affirm solemnly, make a vow, take an oath, o3£, ©goEoogoGn

00|D€ODC7SG^, oogDcgOQ, V. to break an engagement, to break faith,

ooso^, V. to be faithless, oogos^sn

00|OCC[, n. prepared water drunk on taking an oath of allegiance,

a3|osco5eG^cooooSii

CO|0§, V. to be faithful, D0^Dj0O|O^o)(iii

O0|occogol8, n. the four laws of truth, viz., q^^ooeo, co<^9O000©D,

^SGp©oo|o, and of:^oo|on

O0|occo, V. to break an engagement, ooeocoooSGE, ODgOCooSSs

OOQ£l. see ooe^, n. a ghost.

COaS, n. a species of parasite.

ODoScooS, 11. a kind of orchid.

00^, 1 (pron. oooS*), n, an owner, proprietor; see oooopS, 2.

00^, 2 (commonly pron. OOoS).

oogSc^S, n. an upright post of a house* a middle post, between the

central (ealSc^S), and the autside posts (cooSsc^Sj.

OOoSc^So, n. the central post which supports the ridge of the roof,

calScfiSii

copScogs ypron. egs), n. a post in the outer row of posts in a house,

cooSsxi^Sii

oopS«, n. same as oopSd8£©«

oo^ci, n. a post in the middle row of posts in a house.

/ 30^. 3, pron. a. this, ^ii

OO^obcfi, adv. in this manner.

co^s^ccoooS (^pron. o), adv. of degree, so, so much, to such an extent,

o^o5«ooo^ojooa1^c(3g«ffl^t>(j8o); OD^oocoDDoS {^Colloq.y

OO^^cS [pron. 00^), adv. in this manner, thus.

oo^^D, adv. here, oogS^o^oloo^n

oogSc^, adv. thus, oo^c^wc^Dol^S, oo^c^^^JOO^jwcoooSgQoooS

OO^OJ; contracted to OOcS, clc«800c8c«8, c1GoOc8Go)«

OOpScS, pron. a. such, of this sort, ^cSii

y 00^, 4, n. affix, nominative, denoting the agent or subject.
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00^0008, n. a^x, same; see coot (used in composition^.

00^, 5, verb, affix f assertive, (^, (in colloq. pron. cooS or 3oS); par-

ticipial, COOO; contiective particle- chiefly 7csed in connecting^ ad-

jectives when prefixed to 7iouns, CODO; when tzco verbs are conjointly

used, one OO^ is often used as a verbal affix to both, e.g., oool

cWoCOGiooalooccoooloo^; in colloq. when immediately follonnng

verbs ending in 00, ©, oS, and S, O^pS is pronounced cxxsiS^ after

other verbs it is jyronounced aoS*, e.g., soSoooS, oSoooS, Q'ScocS
,

^CtSoOoS; O^^OoS, ^OoS", Cg^OoS; SCC <?005cO^8il

AoopScS, verb, affix., continuatix^e, though, cooScopSs; QooScS, coD8

3oS*c^, cg08coao5*c§ (^Colloq.).

OOpS, 6, emphatic a^x, OGjItScQ^wOD^oSoOjOSGOfScS, from my house

to yours.

COpDTpao, n. the organs of perception, six in number
j see under 3 Sou

CO^O (Pali) (pron. ooSgo), n. perception, the act or power of

perceiving or noting, oSooSSSs; a mark, sign, name; instinct,

sagacity; "*aw7M/a, perception, as the distinguishing of the different

colors when thinking about them, whether they be blue, golden,

red or white, like the placing of a mark by a carpenter upon

timber, that he may know how to cut it, or work it in the form

he wishes." M.B.

OO^ocos, f. to suggest, advise, goa)S'eo8;one kind of SoS€08co£oo£,oo^

0£ oocoooooco^oSc^DoooSoo^woc^i oogocoso^^c^ooocQooooS

00^; oopDOC08aj^, an adviser; oo^oco8 is often used in a bad sense.

OO^ftoS* (from 00^ and SoS*)> adv. in this manner, thus.

4 30^8, 1 (^pron. cb) (from 3300^8, the liver).

90^89|, n. /ig., a son or daughter.

00^8J^80jjccp£, n. pleuro-pneumonia, inflammatory disease of the

pleura. The Burmese usually apply this term to cattle.

00^8^8cj^6ooo8, n. swelling of the flank or abdomen, a disease of cattle.

00^8^0, n. the stem of the liver, ooco^scSoopoD; ff^g., a son or daughter.

I a5^8c§ (pron. o5>c^), n. the gall, bile; hence Ogoo^SG^, the gall

in a sac or bladder; oscjgoogSscS, the sacless gall, i.e., the synovia.

00^ 8308o8^C©C000S)8ll

00^8c(Sa8oS, n. the gall bladder.

00^8cg^8, V. to be fearless, courageous, stout-hearted; see G0O8

coooS 8; to be confident; oogS8c(gcc6', 00gS8cS^gS8, to be timorous,

faint-hearted, cowardly.
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OO^scQC^DoS, V. to be mentally deranged.

oopSscSc^oS, V. to become deranged, through fright, sickness or trouble,

oo^s^oS, n. ac0800gS«^oS, the heart and liver collectively.

OO^sc^o, n. /iff., a son or daughter, OO^scojooSscaSooafeoa^i 93

OOgSs, 2, V. to be strong, violent, 33^o«€poToo^«, cco^«S»00pSs;

to be very ill, near dying, ooccODoSssooSoo^oco^soo^ii csotoo^

Gj^«giycx)6on; o^gsfiS (^in this sense pron. <^y, seldom used assert-

ively. Der. a^cogSgooooSii

OOpSss, V. to bear patiently; to endure forbearingly, to forgive, aS

cxgDif^og^eooScQoSsJ^Soo^oogSsooliccgwojjcn^^ii

OOpSssS, V. to bear patiently (^rather intensive, rare in colloq.\

COgSsgD^ss (^pron. 0^1^ ^SS)), v. to bear patiently, to forgive, oaoo

30^800^, V. to be strong, violent; to be abundant, S^jSsoo^SOoS ©O

gODO^; ecooo^goo^goc^c^oo^n

CO^sc^ {^pron. <^), V. to be very ill, near dying, oo^D^ecpoloo^ss^oo^ii

oocgs, see cocqs, n. a rich man, oo^oSii

cocgo^ (^pron. coo^) (Pali oocgo^j, 71. shape, form, ^, 00Gp800ccD^

eoo5, G|^co^8COCgo^Goo5; ooocTOoE is used as an adverb, when it

means, once, once more, once and again, osoSoDcopSsoooocooEcSs

©000808eraD03 8^XD^, once before he used similar language.

a>oS, 1, V. to stop, put a stop to, as life, to kill, oooooSoooS; as fire

when quenching it, §800o5; as food when starving one to death,

oseocooS; as force, os>^^c8oooS; as a horse by drawing in the reins,

ooocooS; as a rope by making fast, Q800o5, coooSffi800o5; as

a boat by holding the oars in the water, oooSoooS, oocSoosloooS; as

work by finishing it, cooS©oooS; as ground by fixing the marks

of a boundary (to demarcate), ocoS^^oS, od^oooS; when used with the

jiegutive o, it means, not all. The Burmese use oooS when two

or more persons fight, but in the singular it usually means to kill,

cgooicygSsn^opo5|.5§oSoooSoogS. Der. 330008"

OOo5©08, V. to kill for food.

oooSpjS, cooS^oS, V. to kill, oooS^Sc^oSooSjgSsr^^oogS, a^oooooS

n^ DOo5GoS©o8coo8oopSii

OOoScxDoS, ndv. distinctly; by itself. ooSooSii

^ OOoS. 2, V. to strike with a swinging motion of the arm in any direc-

tion; commonly applied to fighting with the hands and arms, cos8

I
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COODc5cooSc^gc^cgS«6j^; to apply the mark (^) (oooooS) to a

final consonant.

COoSooSg, n. a table of words like oooSo, oooSooooSaaSgii

ODoS^Sseo {^pron. oo\ n. one kind of ooo5oii

OOoSooSoD^sab, V. to beat and ill-use.

oooSo, n. a vocabulary consisting of assortments of words ending

in oS*, ^, o5, ^, (S, <S, and °, to which are sometimes added words

spelt with a cxsoSs, or gj^g^S; oooS^SsoooSou

OOOoSg, see oSooSg, n. religious duty.

oooo^ (pron. oo§), v. to relish, as a flavor, oo^oo©o©08c8«oooopSoTa

00OOO30, a. the hundredth, oo€pS^ecx>ou

-+- 00c8 {pron. 009
j
(Palij, n. attention, heed, caution; consciousness;

"recollection, active state of mind, fixing the mind strongly upon

any subject, attention, attentiveness, thought, reflection, conscious-

ness." Cfdlders. '^Smirfi (^saii, ooc8), the conscience, or faculty

that reasons on moral subjects; that which prevents a man from

doing wrong, and prompts him to do that which is right." M.B.

OOc8eoDoSj, V. to have presence of mind, ooc8§h

ooc8^, V. same as ooc8cxdo8ii

OOcSgoSooSs, V. to be forgetful, as an old man in his dotage, or as a

person whose intellect is broken from sickness or hard usage, §oS

aoScoSg; to be beside one's self.

-^ OCxBcoot, oocBG, ooc8«, V. to take heed, take care, be careful, be on

one's guard, be captious, ooc88, oopScoo8oa6'-a2<S'ooc8ooo8oli' zBa

oooSs)6o:go8os>cor^eoooSg@o1c8<So^«

OOcSogoS, n. a kind of wisdom or learning; Oix6ogo£oOGp&; see OOgopSn

00c8€O«, V, to warn, caution, remind, ^gj^ooosffwoSd&sSEsScdlSsccnSi

(goS§8«^ooe@oSsi o^coo5q9€Ooooc8co«c^i «Sol£8c6<?^DO^fl

oocScosacS, n. a memento, memorandum, ttoSSsrSooaoSn

OOcSco, oocBcoS, ooc8coSco5, ooc8cc^o, V. to be off^ one's guard,

heedless, careless, ooc8«8, ooc8^, oocBsos^eoooc^oSioSo^osaScS

©o»co«o^cSo1, c»^o5oo^ooc8coS«^^8c:^eQooloo^, o<^o^oSooc8

cojjooo^a^ogoSiojooolsoo^cosoSoo^n

00c8E, V. to have presence of mind, coobiess, self-possession; to give

constant attention, oo^SSgrSSgc^SoacSjSo^ssiOQCoEcoSoooSoo^,

oo^eSoj^gooog^oocB^cooDc^oSi oooDo5©8oo^<go8 c8o5oos8o5

i8OO0SSS8«OOo5^S H

OOcSq, v. to recollect, call to mind, co5g)oS©pSo3a1ooGS|oD800^33

B. D. 63.
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G8(g08r8l£^COgSc^SGOOoScOc86|C008CO^, Og)^COo5r^3So:ji]0800c8c^

CCO800CO08; to recover consciousness after delirium, etc., 0080S

GoTooofigc^soe^co^^oi oop^slQo^oocSc^oo^ii

OOc88, V. to be aware, to take heed, ODc8^oo^3QcgoSiajoool8<go?oo

OOGOOoSjco^, n. ornamental hangings, fringes, etc., oSseoooSscopSn

COcSoODS, oocBoSs, n. son, daughter; with the additional idea of

endearment, as "dear little son." These terms of endearment are

met with in birth registers, oo(^ooo8o8«Dooo8s6cg080o|©SoopS;

they are also used in marriage ceremonies when speaking of the

bride or bridegroom.

OOQO (Pali), a. and n. seven, C|ii

COQQQoE (Pali oomqo^), n. the seven places in which Gautama spent

seven days each, on first attaining the Buddhaship; GgjOCgSgoo

GDs; oo^8co3o^^8^oogo^; Qoo^oec^woogo^ (G[oo^o©{^oogD|V- e\

oopogjcSi^cogo^; osg^olcoe^oSoS|oogo^; ^^c8<^os^S|oogo^;

Gp0>OG[C0^3CoS8Cg^8o£^OOg0^ll

ooQgf^6)Oo6' (Pali ODCQ, a weapon), n. a period of slaughter; see under

O0(?0a8ol8U

oog^w, a. the seventh, ^^S^cjaooS; oomSpc^oS, performance of the

duties of religion on the seventh waxing/coaDSsooOoS), or seventh

waning (coaooSoom§) of the month.

ODgQCjODEGOOD£©pS^^8co6', 11. the seven ranges of mountains encircling

the Myinmo Mountain, viz., o^o§.]8, 9^0c8ac[, ooc|8oo, COQODO^,

G^8ac|^, S^ggOD, and 3300300^ I 140).

OOOOGiODW, a. the seventeenth, oooS^^S^GgooSii

oooDol (Pali ooGggo), n. a rational being, ^§|cS(i

00^ (Pali), n. ability to accomplish, ooe^s, ^^7(^; courage, in-

trepidity; an attribute, property, oco^ii

oocSs^s, V. to put another's courage to the test, Goose^sii

OOcSsj, V. to be intrepid, courageous, od^oo33co^co^^oo^; to pos-

sess an attribute or property, efficacy, oo^GSOSOOOT8co03Gfco§i

OO^O^OW^O^GGpoT GC^0oSoDS800^n

OOpgi (Pali), n. metal extracted from ore.

ooooiGorgooS, n. ore.

cxDOOia, V. to extract metal from ore.

ODogi^^Ss, n. a fossil, GcxgooSSSs"

oogl Ipron. oool) (Pali), n. a sound, JWOD^ an articulate sound , a word,

I
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eooog, ooq1cx)o5oj]£cs50oi osoSogoooScgScGoi 8^^80oo5a3]£coo)on

OOqIsqsoodoS, h. the accidence, or infiections of words.

ooolcojcSg, n. a grammar (of tlie Pali language).

000 1^0^8, adv. according to the rules of grammar, grammatically,

CXDploooo^, fi. sound heard; see under O300ooo;iii

C0ffl<| (from oso<^), n. sound heard.

oopl^33ooo5, n. acoustics.

ooplcag, 71. grammar.

cxdp1g]Sc©d£, 71. the eight books of Pali Grammar, viz., so^, ^oS,

ODosj^OD, oowooS (^pron. ooooS), oo^oS, ososioS, r8o5, and gctJ^oS,

to which are appended cooSepS, and OcooSoooSn

cool (pron. OOgI, or oocno) (Pali), v. to feel kindly, well-disposed

towards; to feel complacence, particularly in religious objects,

(^^^oooloooi., 3]8o3]5ooo:^8i(«o5§80D]Soodl; oogleooSo, to have

love, affection for. as a sovereign for a subject, <^3E8o68(oo8S8G|E

C08C^^o5QgS©«£800Cp8(^833Cg^OOglsCob^OO^n

oog)@^g§, V. same, 6|^oopa^8o)8c8 cog1(^^^os>co£^D800^, oogl

00gloocp8, n. the law of complacency in religious objects, ooQleODoSs,

OOgl(^8,OOgncCx9,00§lc^8y08,C02So^Gp«OOOOOOOgloOGp80008(c^SCO^B

009s(^. n. kind feeling, ooslSSsn

OoS (^£)i ^^' the Btirsera serrata, a tree growing to the height of

eighty or ninety feet, bearing minute, yellowish-green flowers.

00§ol (oS), n. the many-stamened croton plant.

COgoS (o£), n. a kind of tree, the Ficus hispida, oogoSii

00€g8 (<^S)5 n. a kind of creeper; the Karen potato, a species of yam.

\/' Oo£, V. to be strong, vigorous, thrifty; to be stiff, high, as one end

of a boat, which requires more lading than the other to sit level

on the water, S80o£, boo£; also used in the sense of carrying a

joke too far, e.^., o©o§®080o£; oscoooSoapSn

ODE(ra«F8, V. see the parts (rare in rolloq.), sSo^osooEcoEjtocSs^cSs

iXjEecSs, V. to be strong, able-bodied, ooo5*ooSg<S8 00pScooS?oa3o5;

to grow vigorously, as vegetation, trees, etc., cgeoooSseoooe^oS

co8o£<go8co^ gcSsoo^ii

oo£«D, V. to be strong of body, hale, robust. ooEoooo^SEsw, soEwo
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^?(§?' t>. to be vigorous and rapid; applied to things animate, ooS

ocg6oo«o8, oo^^^eooocgg^sooSn

00^ (cOsV n. a species of bamboo.

OO^Sa, see coo^^Ss, n. a chi^, sovereign.

00^, n, all the circumstances concerning a person, or city, or country,

frmn the birth or origin.

OO^OO^o, 00^8d:>^oS {rare in coUoq.^, n. same, G^<^oo^Soo^O, os6

OO^cooS (oSj, n. tbe gamboge tree; oo^<?ooScg|, a kind of paper

smeared with the gum of the gamboge, causing it to resemble

gold leaf; oo^eooSR, oo^cooSol, different kinds of gamboge used

medicinally.

0O^O|^8 (o£), n. a kind of tree. A medicine, reputed to have

aphrodisiacal properties, is made from the gum of this tree.

00^6*, 1, n. a kind of tree, the leaf of which is used in making cigars,

the Cordia mywa. There are two kinds, oosiS'G§8, which is brought

from the Shan States, known as q^SsooS, and oo«6'co5ii

00^5, 2, «. pickles preserved with spices; comp. sn^caoSH

OO^d'sTIs, n. a kind of tree, the bark and root of which are used in

making a fragrant paste for smearing the face and body, the Mur-

raya paniculafa.

OD^6's))8(?o:gooS<g^, n. a circular slab on which such paste is prepared.

00^6*31 8c»)aS, n. the bark of the costS^olsoSo

OO^tSslsco^ijOOS'S'slgCOSjZ'.to smear the face and body withc30^6'3)8 paste.

OO^cSalsccos, V. to pulverize tiie bark of the oo^Sq\%oS, for the purpose

of making a paste.

05| '°L© {pron.GG^j,^!. the serum or watery fluid which exudes from a sore.

/! 0)^08, V. to pity, to feel tenderly towards; to give from pity; co^Oi

@Sp, CX)p8|ooS, 00p«^^@^n
00^D8ODyo8, n. m Us primary sense, an object of pity; in modern

parlance, it is'used to denote that which is pleasing to the eye, 8S»

00D^D80D<aa8, C0ODo5j0800S08O0«O8, a good-looking woman or man.

OO^cspS, a. addled, as an egg, QoSpooScaioSH

00^0 {pron. 3C>q1), n. coral, oo^D^osoo^oSs, oo^o<^c88i

00^0^ (Pali ^(;^o|); n. peace, 8o52)0^8|§<SooaS^8k

OOca (Pali), see oBoocan

00s a 006*, ODca^, oocasaoDS, cocaoo^, oocac^, cx>s^od,od<s^^,ooq^
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Cgo5", V. to conceive, be pregnant, oocacSoSoScaoo^, oocrar8o5oS

§; ODcacooo^g, applied to docile and tractaJ>le horses and cattie,

OOcaSoSc, n. pregnancy

.

aJeaL^og, V, to beget, generate, engender, f:6<3Sc®oS^o5cx>ca€OtcoOD

OO^CO^ (jtron. 00^80600^) (Pali ooSgD^), «. a settled state of things,

SDsGoSgSs; conclusion.

OoSg^^oa, V. to have a settled opinion or purpose, to have one's

mind made up.

OO^goEa, V. to settle, make permanent; to make a firm resolve,

make up one's mind, wcoDoSg^^t^GwagSolooscSooScDSatSscxDpS

c^oo5KDO^^<Sco3l^oM8Ci0^003C)0^«cxpo5ol; used sometimes in con-

tradistinction to COCOCO, S>6cXg08©COD8c8 CX)S.§D£a«o8oOOJ€)COOO

OgScOOSHc8ocOCj5oDOOC0^6[§8»^C008n

Oo2,olo5,«.acertain influence or state of disease at the approach of death.

CoS.olo5co<S8, V. to be subject to such an influence, c£80C>So1o5oo^M

OO^cooS, n. the day after the morrow.

A OoEo^ctS (^pron. ooEoooS), 1, n. a two-edged sword.

oo^o^oSgS8, n. a sharp projection or tong«e of land, ^oSogoeSsn

OD^ago5 (o£\, 2, n. a thomy dirub, the Capparis horrida.

OoEcQco^S, ooSoaoSoS^, n. two species of creepers the roots of which

when ground and mixed with water and salt, are used as a poultice

for bofls.

OOsSs, see IsSs, n. the turmeric plant or root.

OOSoS, n. a kind of harpoon used for spearing crocodiles.

1/ 00 S, tJ. to be clear from, separate, distinct; to make dear, to separate,

OO^OODS; to be clean, pure, innocent, holy, ©8, ODpSc6|^oo2cocoo8j

G^co^eoo5«ig^C)o£(?oo5e, to sleep as a Buddh, or Rahanda; to

»ort or arrange letters, papers, documents, ©oodSu

SoS&£ (^pron. 0>S), V. to be clean, pore, innocent, holy; to perform

the natural evacuatioiK
j applied respectfully to kings, priests, etc.;

rSoScooSoD^eS, to cleanse the body; cx)08ag080o£©£, to give birth

to a child; ogoDSo£8ai]68oo£8oa|8£G8ccoS^oo^, a term formerly

applied to the ladies of the royal family, when a son or daughter

was bom; oo^Sc)^Cj^£oo^Gp800^©Scco5^oo^c^, the birthday of the

Que«Q Empress (of India).

00^©£ccoS, n. a royal tooth brush.

^'^^^S? {P^^^' § ^)' "• **™*^ ^ ^^J to be conventionally or ceremonially
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clean, undefiled, 03od803<?ooocSoo^Jq|, co|G£cgoScpc©co^DS§i

C05qS8, v. same (most common); applied also to the mind; os©D?33

cooooSoo^^Sgoo^, a86'cpc^Gpoo|5]S8oo^, rSoScooSoo^QSgoopS;

ttOO^aSsoo^ogpSs, goods or property unlawfully acquired.

OD^oooS, V. to wash after a natural evacuation, e6|OoSoocSoDpS; n.

a vessel to hold water, used by priests ooEoDoS^S, oo£oooSgcSn

005 00s, adv. distinctly, separately, by itself, without any admixture,

00^00|^^, 00|00|0ODS, OD^OO^C^ll

ooEs (oSj, 1, n. a kind of tree. A dye is obtained from the bark of

this tree which is used for dyeing baskets and thread.

00^8, 2, n, a louse, co^sSoS, ooSs^oa

ooEsp, n. a nit.

ooEses^s, n. a body louse.

co^80g, oo^8col, 00^8^08, V, to be infested with lice.

00E8G, n. a young louse.

00^80008, V. to itch from the biting of lice, oo§8<go«c^»coo«OD««

C0S8, 3, V. to cross a path, river, etc., oo6^80o<9ap80oooS8coo8COOO

oooSeiSbee, let him who crosses in front of the army have his

breast cloven asunder. The Burmese considered it very unlucky

to have a person cross in front of an army; such a person was usually

put to death; to be blurred, clouded, obscured, as the vision; ^^
00^8, OCOD8Co£o^8O0^8, ^oS§00^8U

CO^scalS {^pron. ooeolS), n. midnight, oo^8C©)8oooSgD^«^oS^Soo8,

it cannot be later than midnight; meaning that a person cannot suffer

greater misery than he has already undergone.

OD^ssolSffoajS, n. time after midnight.

O0§8C3l6o5, n. the time near midnight.

oo^scalSooSsd^ (pron. oocdlSoocb), n. the time of midmght and after.

00^8OG0oo8,n.an octillion,representedby a unit with forty eight ciphers.

v ootS, 1, n. a wedge.

OoS^cS, ootSoS 8, 006*^05, V. to drive a wedge, ooSoo8c8oot9soS(88^

00^; 006*^, to fasten with a wedge; oo^Jcv^, to insert a wedge.

Oo6'<;ggS8 {^pron. "Q^s), n. a reglet (^Arch.^

OoS, 2, V. to stroke with the hand, as the head, cs)£8r8oO(?, Cf5^0c8

006*; to smooth down, 008006*; to smooth with a knife j to whittle

bamboo, ccoiS, etc., o1 808coo 8 a5006*0
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006*005*, V. to be handsome, elej^nnt, well-dressed, etc.; applied to

Deity, priests, and idols, egcSocecQcooS^gOQCgSoo^ooScooSwoo^,

©oooRoSo^Q^ yo8cooS|^80Qc^^oo6*ooScoo5^oo^, ooGj^^cooSoogoS*

cooSaSi ooco^3o6'ooS(?oo5^oo^o^^8eooS^g, n^oScooSooo^SgaSoo

C^SooapOO(S*OoSsoo5^oo^, as in praising a ponffj/Vs personal ap-

pearance; to bathe, sGj^coi9oo5co^ ; eecBnSoooSsecQOC^ooScopS,

oOf^^crgoo^oosI oooddooooo«c^oo ccTgoSsegSoD^co^^ ooasisooS

^8(^08c8cGj^006'ooSQoOgS, 3^^8|(^8«GJ^OO<S*Oo5*eOo5^00gS ; C<^00^?

ooS is an honorific term used by laymen to rakans.

006*6)6*, V. to be well-arranged, in handsome order, O9s£833org£800i5

Q6cgc6*Gp^30^, OQOo533©0803C^COC^Soo6G|6oOgS, cBSSoO'Sc^'S

coooSssooctSS £oo^coo5oo«D8; used cuiverbially, as oo6*oo6ci66)6*,

oo6*oo6*c^6*Q6©D8coo5oogS, or ooSoooSco^, oo6oo6*<^6c)^6iooopSa

/|^t3o6oo6, adv. at all; in negative sentences^ as oo6*oo6«©DSO^^oo^;

a corruption of oocSoocon

(i^OoSoS (pron. 00§o5), 1, n. an open-mouthed pot in which priests of

Buddh receive offerings of food, an alms bowl.

Oo8o5a8oS, n. the sling in which the priest's alms bowl is suspended

from the neck and shoulder, coSoScSoScooS^aOc^ssoo^n

OoSoScja, n. a stand for an alms bowl.

OoSoSos, n. the cover of an alms bowl,

Oo3o5«^ooS, n. the part of a pagoda which resembles an inverted

alms bowl; v. to invert the alms bowl, i.e., to refuse to receive

offerings from one; to excommunicate; sentence of excommunica-

tion is rarely carried out, yet when a rahin refuses the offerings

of a layman, such refusal is designated ooSoSeoooS, oo8oSc«dc§

SC^oSsOODOS^U

OoSoScooS*, V. to suspend the alms bowl in its sling (around the neck );

n. the wagtail, coSooSoScooS*, the magpie robin.

Oo3o5og6, V. to make offerings of food to pongyis on the decease of

any person, or on the anniversary of such person's death, cioScopS

ag;S80o8o5cg6ooGp8^D, ng]^s<X)5coo8CODa^8Gp€^C7ScopSag<580o8o5co«5

^oosps^ooloo^ii

Oo8o5, 2, n. a species of oak.

OOcol (pron. oogod), n. the lowland screwpine, Pandanus furcatus,

OOGoltgo (^pron. oocoocgo), n. a mat made of the stalks of the screwpine.

COc^ooSogos, n. a tree producing a strong, close-grained timber, the

Casiiarina muricata.
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OdGoS, n. a wild creeper bearing a fruit ovoidal in shape, from five

to seven inches long, and from three to five inches in diameter,

which when ripe is of a bright yellow or orange color; comp. sjooSn

OoGo, «. the Placuna placenta, a bivalve producing an inferior kiod of

seed pearl.

OoG, n. a kind of tree, the water Dillenia. The fruit of this tree

is cooked in fish curries, imparting an acid flavor.

cSoGoocG, n. the Malay apple, Eugenia Malaccensis (said to be a

.corruption o/' o»gjoocg).

OOcG, n. iJie Eugenia. Chin witnesses are sworn in courts of justice

on a sprig or small branch of the Eugenia, imprecating evil on

themselves through the agency of the guardian not of the tree;

they are even afraid of wearing a sprig in the lobes of their ears;

and if they inadvertantly do this, they invariably propitiate the

nat, lest they be possessed of an evil spirit ( 0038^^8).

OOcSlo^S, n. the Eugenia grandis.

ODcGsxJg, n, the Eugenia venusta.

ooeGai^ (pron. 91^ )? n- the Eugenia cerastoides,

OOcG©oSqogc08, oocQaooScas, ooeB^, c^cSc^oocQ, n. different species

of the Eugenia.

ODcSBooaoS, n. incipient puberty; applied to females, osx^ooecos

ooeSoocSoojoS*, n. that species of the Eugenia which produces the

jambo fruit, GngJloocQii

OOc[qc88, w. the south post in the main part of a house: see under cgEgo

oocfqoo^CjS, n. that species of the Eugenia, the bark of which is

used as a mordant for blue and black dyes.

OOejqoSs, n. a sprig of the tender leaves of the Eugenia, much in

demand for the urns used in making religious offerings; also called

GOOdSoEs, the "flower of victory," from the fact that formerly

Burmese soldiers wore it in their topknots and in the perforations

of the lobes of their ears, as an omen of victory. It is still worn

by ordinary persons when about to embark on difficult or dangerous

enterprises, oocS^ol^soocgo^go^oSio^^^goo^, oOGp«g6oD^3»

olOOcGoS8oS^^8O0oS00^ II

OOc(qco)oS, n. the Eugenia zeylamca.

ODgGG, n. the Eugenia jambolana,

OOcGcGpS, n. reddish brown color, ooc^ccpScaDl, OOcgffcpSoolii

I
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OOgoS (oS) (^pron. oogoS), n, the Luffa pentandra plant, bearing a

long gourd with a striped skin.

OOOoSog, n. lit. the intestines of the said gourd, from the confused

involutions of its stringy substance when dried; applied figuratively

to mischievous, intriguing persons; ooooSoaaocoTcioDpS, ooooSoaos

oSsoooQOO^, mean that a man leads such a confused unprinci-

pled life, that he has to address the luffa plant as his younger sister,

or has to pay tribute to it.

OOOoSagoSoS, V. to be confused in mind, 8oScociS^os>o<^©58co88cS

«6)iOOOo5o3c8ooe^OOg; also applied to conduct and language, oo

ooSo|c^o5cooo6^(S'Gcgioo^oj, 00go5a^C^c5s33DS©O008sGo00^fl

ooocjSoodBs, n. a kind of creeper the fruit of which is eaten in curries.

cxdooSSSj, n. a kind of tree.

OOOoSob, n. a species of Luffa.

CDooSsHg, n. the bitter gourd.

ODooSsD, n. a kind of sore, in which the diseased part assumes a porous

appearance.

OOOoSoSoS, V. the sore assumes a porous, spongy appearance.

ooooSoS^ (^^)' ^* * kind of tree.

ooo§8 (oSj, n. the sycamore, a species of Ficus, oQ^sfwooSoooEs^oS

oopSco<S8iff008ag<58«c^oScp II

oooSsols (pron. olsj, n. a kind of sycamore (Pali oISodcB).

C30o£8c88, n. fruit of the oooEs tree; something attached to the

placenta; one form of leprosy; so called from the appearance of

spots resembling the said fruit, OCH9E8088OO11

00«]. n. a kind of song.

OOooS*, see 000006*, n. affcc, as, like as, cb(Rf c8«

00 g (Pali), a, all, aiJoS^sn

ODg^oo (Pali), n. omniscience, od^^coqooS, ooggjoosaGScSecpoS

CO^, CXDgQOogoSgOO^Cp8ll

oogloS, adv. in a heterogeneous manner, oog|o5©ooo8B

OOgOOO, n. harmony, accordance, amity; there are four kinds of oogo

00, »t2., gaodloooogooD, eolec^oogDoo, c^gcooogooo, o^oDoogDoou

COgoooGS, V. to agree with, to be qp terms of amity, rSoSeooS

oD^ooGj^tSogSoSooSsoDSC^icoleGj^aDoocwQScooS^ol^coos, an alter-

nate, and more polite way of asking a pongyi, sg(58G^^soo5«

dl^cooj, oo^oj^ScooooSoogooo^Boo^ii
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oocoS, n. a festival of any kind, public entertainment, h, bcocSsoo

C3o8, an assembly convened for any purpose.

COCoSs, V. to hold a festival.

cocoSoo^, n. one who plays at a festival, a stageplayer, actor,

cooooo (Pali), n. see coccoo, oogSojoocDaocooooSorgS©^«cbcooS

OOCQ, n. a species of nautilus; see s>i«)COC^ii

cocooo, n. nature, character; nature, disposition, original bent or tend-

ency; liking, satisfaction with; meaning, tenor; ooeoooc50c5o6o)B

ODCODDCOOOoS, V. to be deceitful, dishonest; comp. SoScodooSu

COsooDCOOoSg, V. to be of a good disposition; sometimes said allusively.

aDCCooog, V. to be settled in opinion; to approve, oojSeoo5oo@o8

00€CDD^8, V. to be magnanimous.

OOCCODS^oS, V. to be deceitful, dishonest, oocooocooDoSn

J»ecoofficog, v. to approve of unanimously, a term much used when

villagers recommend one of their number as Aywa thugyi.

OOCCODsoS, V, to be of an intractable disposition.

ODCCOD^s, V. to permeate the mind; lit. to pierce the mind.

ODCOOO^coS, V. to be settled and intent (on something), implying

previous indifference, oScrgoscQooo^ecoog ^coooecoowaDOxSioo^

COCCOO^oSSoO^, 8o5oOiS8^^8CO]oS^OO^II

00ccoos^8, V. to be of an evil disposition, ycsos88ii

ODffODOgDOiS'eoooSg, V. to have a good intellect, odcoS^coooSsii

coecoooo^, V. to be deceitful, dishonest, ooscooe^oS, ODeCDooo^oo^con

COeoODC^, V. to be of one mind, to agree, concur; see ooeoooooiii

ODecooojO^I)3]c5, n. a compact; a concordat.

O0(?cooc^58, V. to consider for the purpose of forming an opinion,

to weigh in the mind, ^oSG^ooDseoooogSc^ioocoooc^Sgooosco^u

COCCDOsqg, V. to like, favor, approve, SoSeog, 0^6*000 scxx^jogEcooS

ooccoo|>Ssggol oDpSii

ODCCOD0008, V. to resolve, determine (to do); to regard, consider;

n. attitude of the mind, intention.

tXDCCOO^oSs, V. to be of far-reaching mind, of a deep mind.

OOCCOo^gS8 (/?ron. ^ ), v. to be narrow-minded, illiberal, mean-spirited,

inconsiderate, 3Sa:go8co(^8o5|58coo5co^8i03Cg^oocooo^^800^ii

OOcoooS, V. to be of immature mind, lacking in judgment and experi-

ence, OOS'CQD|C008«ODDe^DSlSo£§Sc^£8©08§S8«^u
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OOCCOoSco, t». lit. to dive into or penetrate the character of (^a person),

oooo5^80ogScoooccooo8oscg^^c^ooo5oo^n

oocooDcdloS, V. to be intelligent, penetrating, oo£^088c50W]©Do8co

C000«0rgCX)^«^l33O^^33©£30(?00DcdloS00^, 00C000^8H

ODCCOoSoS, V. to accept cordially.

OOCCOoSoSS, V. to receive into the mind or understanding, to com-

prehend, Ogj^COo5cQoCO^©OOD80^00CODO^CrS«^«OoSolii

OOCcooG^O, V. to be upright, wise, patient; to be replete with all

perfection of character, oacooo(^8fl

coccodG, oocooocGdS, v. to be upright, honest.

coeCDDC|^, V. to arrive at an opinion or conclusion, ogjScooBaa^

COOD£«^«C33oS«oSr83Scr2]080DO^ac5'oOCODOC|^COcbB

OOCCODCCpCTS, V. to be favorably disposed, inclined, ceoo^oS, oopSoaBg

r8a£cT2D8<?08«gSc^ooccoocGpoSoo^; to arrive at an opinion, OD^
93spc«DS«S8^5coo5co^a^ooecoDcepc6'oo^n

OOSODdSSs, i^. to be rude, uncultivated, coarse in disposition; to be

in bad taste.

ooccoDCOoS*, V. to be of an easy, pliant disposition.

OOeODOoS, V. to come to the same opinion, aSSsaaraooecoooScoOD

cJTOoSioocoe^DoSoo^; to esteem with regard; eooooSoopS, 00

COODOOOO^H

COCCO0SO8, V. to have a remote conception of, sis from dullness or

stupidity; see gosh

DOSCOOOOOoS, ooccoDOOOoo, n. same as ooecooii

ooscooooE, V. to be firm in purpose, ^oo^^cSod^ooccdoooEsooo

c^o5i3So:g£oog^^CQ^n

cocxgo, n. the Chinese window-oyster.

000006*, n. affix, as, like sis, c^cS, c8h

oo« (Pali), V. to coalesce into one substance, 0O00080op58eo15800^,

(^03C[gS|)5(?so8oo«e'Ooo£coooogS, eQ^Ssooooo^, cs^jja^gSaac^ooS

sjjSsoowQoo^; to be on terms of close fellowship, to be intimate.

00(^8, V. to yawn.

00«c5, n. a son-in-law, oOOSWoSn

OOOOD, n. a kind of tree, the Poivrea Roxburghii. This name is also

applied to the Conibretum decandrum, and the Congea iomentosa.

00«£, 1, «. a deer with branching horns, larger than the aQoS, and

smaller than the sooS, the brow-antlered rusa.

ODoS^s^oooooS, n. an antler, aaoocTSolcooosooS^, acj^oS^u
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OD«£Qc§8^ {^pron. ^i),v. to impose on another by kgerdemain; co«S

@c^8€Qo, to address another in a deferential manner, disparaging

one's self at the same time, with a view of securing future advantage.

i>^«5^, n. the horns of the oow^s

oooSeo, n. a kind of tree.

cx>«£©o^, n. the Gardenia turgida, a tree growing to the height of

twenty or thirty f^, leafless in the hot season; the trunk and

branches are armed with sharp spines. It has white or yellowish

flowers, and a rough, brown fruit the size of a small apple.

ODwSaSgeaoooS (Pali oogg^), OD«£<^ (Pali c8^8), oooSegooS (Pali

8;§<X»), oooSocococ^oo (Pali 80), cxxsScBc^s (Pali oojg^«ooDD), n.

different kinds of deer, some of them probably fabulous.

OOwSoc^oSoo^, n. a hart, oqoSooSb

V oo«c, 2, n. a cutaneous disease, occasioning discoloration.

oowS^oS, oooS^, cx)«£G, oo«Soc5S, n. varieties of cx>»£, ODoS^^ii

ODoScOloS, n, same as cx>4>£ii

oa«aocoo<|)^^, v, to be handsome and genteel, diegant, graceful, <»o

OOOoS, v.to be upright, gGd6ooS; to be uniform; n. a subordinate,

to whom the decision of a business is committed by a superior,

^cOQoS; ooooooSoo^s, adv. in one straight course, uniformly,

consistently, »c858oe8oS8O000«oSoD^8330g§00^, oo^ojooopiSc^

ooooaoSoogSseGoSyoSeoooSoco^ol » BoS^DOoSsfioScoooS 208000006'

oogS, this person does not do his work in a uniformly faithful

manner; he works by fits and starts.

00«oS<^, n. a spear formerly carried by an executioner on occasions

of inflicting public punishment.

COooo (^pron. ocxjq), adv. all together, unanimously, oo^oo^oSoogSsH

OOttOOwSg, n. a ruler raised to supreme authority with the consent

of the people, as in the case of the President of the United States

of America.

OOOCo, adv. long in time, ^oQSgo; prefixed to ©^, oo^^oo^OOpS

501 ooocS^^cxgoscoooc^oSi oooSoSscooSoooSoooo^oo^ct^ oo^^»

OCH)^!, n. a species of grass resembling the oooScoS*; 00«^8gaS^Se^S,

000^8 GoSaS 396, the eight bundles of kusa grass received by a

Buddh from a Brahmin.

00«S8oTj08, n. a kind of creeper.
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00«(^©cg[ (from 0CH*(^, all, entire, and ^<^[, eye), n. all-seeing eye.

"Buddha acknowledges neither teacher nor inspiration of a god •

he is samarUa chakkhu, i.e., his eye sorveys all the boundaries of

knowledge, and he cleariy perceives all truth at a glance." Gogerly.

oo«ooggcp (Pali), n. a kind of medicine.

ODwoooS, a. diagonal; adv. right before, opposite, abreast, aSsBS,

^oS^o^Ssa^S, ooyoooSSSd

ceo (Pali, ^^§£0-
OOttOOCoSs {jpron. 9Co€$), n. an artificial, level plain; a pavement

around a pagoda, well, or under a house, oocp80o5oo5copSoo«oo

OOSssSsODDSOOgS, g6<Sc00OoS^000«OOCoSs3S 800^1)

OOooS (Pali oogoe), n. steadiness in a good cause, oopS^p5S€sii

O0«o8(^aj9, n. moral courage, c^«£8^800pSoo«D8ocu5'siSG^©ocpSn

oaoo88oo, cxkjoSj «• an assessor; an assessor of thathameda revenue.

OCxaoSco^S, n. an assessor in a criminal case.

COWOOO^JS^seoejSsjn.the thathameda tax assessment of each individual

house, co«o©ooScQ«©DC^£8«

00«OoS, n. in Pali grammar, a root that is capable of taking a verbal

termination (og^S?).

00OD8, or CO08, n. one skilled in some kind of work.

00«08COOo£c«o£8GOOo£, n. a boastful meddler, particularly in mediciiie,

a quack doctor, p8ocogSc^oo«08GC»oSe«o£8!?oooSoo2<S^£o1|)5u

v/ 00§8, or c88, n. a daughter; the daughter of a man's brother, or of

a woman's sister; cSsc^, cO08<3, unmarried sons and daughters

collectively.

odSsooqd, n. a virgin daughter, commonly denoting a king's daugh-

ter presented in marriage to another king, oSsoo^osooS; cSsoo

pDOSOODoS, as a victorious general, or as a king.

CO§&s>£o§8, n. husband and wife, c«oS e^iSswooEscoooQssSo^ssS

COODoS<^ODlCOSo£8^Cj^oSc^^l02J§SOo5c^a8<5oOGp8GOo5^o(mGGpc5cOoS

^olw^ooc^oSstcSsaS oEgcoaoSs^^go^ac^i^oSojooooGsjTeeetxDO, a

style of inscription found on bells, images, and Buddhist Scrip-

tures, when they are the joint-offering of husband and wife.

OoSsojos, n. a daughter by aiEnity; a niece or an adopted daughter,

also designated c8c8«c8«, o^8«^oc§8o

odSsswdSJ , n. same as cSsoSoSg*

00§8cEooSooo«, n. a cousin, being of a different sex.

oo§8COOOcSco,n.a wife's brotherja man's sister's husband; see ccxooSoon
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ooSsffOOOoSwjn.a husband's sister;a woman's brother's wife'.,see cooooSon

OoSsGiSg, n. an own daughter.

00§s6ipS8©08 (^proii. o»08), 71. an affianced couple.

oo§3COCoS, n. a young woman (^poetical).

tcol8^, n. a species of the limpet shell.

oo^cS, V. to name, give a name, O^oS, y^"
cooo^ooooSjo, V. similar to OD<;^o5ii

0DQc8 (cSs), n. one kind of royal ^white) umbrella, d88COoc8ii

00«^c8soS (Pali oo«^c8, called), n. a monarch, gcoooooo(^c8^o5ii

CX)«^ooo, see under oo|0, co«^90DCOgo, n. one of the four laws or

systems of truths.

OOtfqop (Pali ooosq), so called because composed of equal parts of

salt and water], n. the sea, ocean, oScooS*u

OOi^s (^^)' ^^' ^ kind of tree, which is said to grow to the height

of about twenty feet, to have slender leaves, white flowers, and a

single seeded fruit the size of a cherry. There are two kinds,

00^^8318, 00^.^11

oob, n. a young man, cocoSu

oob, n. the Avicennia officinalis, an evergreen tree growing to the

height of from twenty-five to forty feet; the leaves are leathery

and on the under side present a silvery white appearance; the

flowers which are very small, are of a pale yellow ochre color;

the radicle of the seed is long and furnished with a thick brush.

ooSoS, V. to mark out, limit ^infreq.^, ^oScoo5«o5ii

ooSSs, n. a history of a pagoda, cgcooooSSs; also applied to other

histories, 8^oooSoo^£8, ^gooo^Ss, (^^«ooo^58cpo»oSii

OoQoS, see ooogjaoS, n. the breast of a female.

oogo^ (pron. oogo^) (Pali oogOipS), n. a kind of wisdom or

learning, oogcs>gS«^coooo^D; ooc8oogo>^ooGp8, the law of

watchfulness; ooc8oogo»^oo£8, oogogScoooSs, 00gO»^8H

oogc8 (Pali), w.completion, accomplishment, M^^SSjjOOg^foS; "suc-

cess, prosperity, glory, magnificence, beauty, attainment." Childers.

ooyol^, n. the dative case, coooosii

oo^oooS (Pali), n. connection, union, o^^SSsb

ocgS, 1 (Pali), V. to connect; to give a meaning, oosio5ffO80

OCg), 2 (Chinese), n. a ship's boat.

OOaEoooSwnSS, n. a cockswain.

OOwSi, n. the genitive or possessive case.
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^^SP (P'^^^' ^§^) (P"^^0» "• *^ good quality, accomplishment.

ODg^ (Eng.), n. a summons, oocj08«oogE, cpoooSoogSu

oog£©o, n. same, soSesTeon

OOgss], V. to serve a summons.

oogEoooS, V. to issue a summons.

OOg^cos, V. to summon, as a plaintiff.

OD(^z> (commonly pYon, COwo) (Pali), n. truth as opposed to error {^^)\
right, rectitude; comp. cogo; v. to be right; oogOGOOOo^, a

righteous man.

OOgOGOO^oS, n. a good nat-^ comp. ^oSS^o, an evil nat.

OOgoooS (Pali dloo, arriving at), n. an extraordinary attainment,

of which there are several classifications attained by Buddhs and

Rahandas. It is only when a rahan or ascetic is replete with the

six kinds of oooS^o^, and the eight kinds of C30gooo5, that his

prayer to become a Buddh can be fulfilled.

OOoS, 1, f . to carry from one place to another, to remove by repeated

processes, c(2cooS, O^oooS, ©olsoooSu

OO0S8, v» see the parts.

OOoSS? (pron. 78)., V. to remove, to carry from one place to another,

^^«csod£; to transact business, goScoooS, oa^ODoS^sii

OOoSco, V. same as odoSm

OOoS, 2, int. wonderful! rather ironical or expressive of disapproba-

tion, oooSoooSc^|>oS'cb, oooSc^n

OOOO^KOO (Pali), n. intuitive wisdom, coo0j^noogoco9, oooo^jjoo

pocoS^CjOO^; "one whose knowledge is underived, self-produced; an

epithet of the knowledge of a Buddh; self-produced, self-sufficient,

independent, i.e. self dependent, without a teacher." Childers.

30o5 (Pali), a. or adv. of one's self, unaided, cSoS'oscQcSii

OOoSo»ooo (03), w. a kind of iron supposed to be produced in water;

also applied to natural lakes, rocks, etc.; v. to come into existence

of itself, 88000^0^ QScoooo^g, £^£, ecxjooSn

OOoSooooodS, n. a natural tank ; comp. cooSso^ooSn

ODCOOOoScxDOJ, V. to commit adultery, as a woman, ewooSwooosn

OOGj^ (Pali), n. a vowel; SeDODCi, ooo , g8 , 0^ , coso , or ffi; gj^ood coc^,

006) oS (oS), 7». the mango, Matiffifera Indira. Among the many

varieties of the mango are cQgopoS, ODC|oS(^, ^ScdlS. soS^Si. 00

coSgcoS, cooDSgSe)So^, d86'edlo5, ^ctSc^, oIs^ (pron. o|j, ods^ctS^,
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oS8^8COoS^8, »e^5g;oS', «cj<5'8c^oS, woScooScooSoD^g, og«coocS

£)0, ooScsHoS, ola^, eooDeo, c(gooSG»)S«, ccj^oS, ogco., CQs^S;

dScBSoOGjoS, the cashew.

ooqaSooSs, n. the fruit of the mango in its first state; a kind of

plant bearing an edible root; so called from its fragrance resem-

bling that of a young mango; a kind of creeper.

OOCjoSSSs, n. a small basket with fransverse prongs inside, attached

to a pole, used for plucking mangoes.

OOGioSsJC/ScoHS, n. a choice variety of the mango, sd6go1Soo<^oSii

o:>€|cSpo|, n. the extremity of the spleen.

ooGj^CfSoogS {^pron, oooS), n, chintz, oO€^aSoopS@<S8, oocjoScopSs^n

00<^oSco^ogg][, n. cretonne.

OOcioSgoS, n. the spleen, milt.

CDQoSoSsS, ». the Mangifera longipesy a ^)ecies of mango.

ODQcqE, n, a species of fabulous wood, of delicious scent.

00qSo8, 71. the bud of a leaf, 3agoS(38ii

QOG^&pcS, V. to repeat portions of sacred writings; more extensive than

is^^s, ODggo^soooopisQ^sgoSoooSoocjiijOoS', ^oS^Sj^oooSoQoS

goScxioSooGj^gijoo^ii

OOQOD (PaliV n. worship, an act of worship, oSscoCiSgSg. "The

assistance derived from the three gems, Buddha, the truth, and

the associated priesthood, is called sarana (ooocto), protection;"

c^CQDGCsapDOOGj^Cio^^, I have no other refuge but Buddha.

OOQCtoo (Pali oCTO,33^), n. a compendious form or formula of wor-

ship,* especially applied to the three formulas with which the

priests of Buddh commence worship, viz. ogooaoDOAoS ypron.

»a(5'800€iao<^8o8s)OD8j, 00Gp 8 08r8 8cooSolc^, I worship (lit, adhere

to the worship ofj Buddha; og ooq croojapS, ooGp8o8r880oo5ol(^, I

worship the Law; ooo5oO(Sj^odo^o§, oooSocScSsoooSoli^, I worship

the Priesthood.

cocj^ctD, oocj^ooo, see oo€|^ctr>H

OOGj^oooS, V. to be disrespectful, intrusive, coooooSceSooosn

COG|^ooS, see ooqooS, n. a priest's fan (oOQOoS is coUoq.^.

O0G[8, n. a kind of tree, the Calophyllum longifolium. The wood

of this tree is used for making spars, Burmese lutes, etc,

00Gi<soS, n. a priest's cook house.

00C|C9, n. a crown, royal crown, ooSqo

oDC)(3on8, 71. a kind of bamboo, the Gigantochloa auriculata.
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OOGj^cSi, V. to behave indecently, disgustingly; to behave in an inso-

lent, defiant manner, to be audacious, SS8«cx:>G|^<S8<^coScoS's'SOopS,

00QOai9, n. tlie name of a star, coc|^OOD^>cnoS, ooaocsS'scqoSaSoopS

coodoIgoIScoh

OD^<X> (Pali), n. the body, c^oSa

cddSodoIoS, n. the osseous relics of the body of a Buddh or RahandOf

oo^codloSeooSn

0080DOCO, 7u bodily strength, c8oS(fg^oODSs

^ 008, V. to pass near by (obs.^, cSii

00<a6' (Pali 00^0), n. form, ooocnoE; apparent nature, character, visible

characteristic; di-ift, meaning,ODQ6'c^e33oSGGo, to speak intelligibly.

c05]6'gsdoS, v. to assume an appeaxance, cjOGODoSeoooS, oSsoo^aco

COOdS 800£ OD<|) 6*GSO08 OG^ol |iS II

OS'iltSeciT, V. to be apparent, oo6ccgo8 goooi<SeoT(^80o^c^oc£c8<S'5oS

©Gp«8n

00<»)6*oooo£, n. apparent nature, character, visible characteristic, cx>

<^(50000^GOnfG000£G(^000^a

oo'|)6'oOGODoS, n. substance, 33good£os)00^, G«o£«S8G8(5n8Sx8oo^

o^GolSgooo^^obooi GslSgoo^cD^c^ w^oj^Soo^c^ oo<^6'oocoDoS

GOoSoooS^joei^aol, G«8gE3JX>8g1oSc^001)6'oOGOOo£o(^o5GCo5olll

I COQCij 1, see 0000G61, n. character, reputation.

COGG) ^, n. a drawn race, a dead heat; a drawn game at chess; cogq.

^cScS, oOGQ^oooS, oOGGiboS, to result in a drawn race or game,

oOGGj^oEscSoS; probably a contraction of 33C30C6j^^, implying that

there has been no loss of reputation to either side.

•^OOGGj^, 2, see cO08G6|, n. the skin of an animal.

( CX)^, I), to be petulantly wilful, pertinacious; comp. oocoSih', to be

audacious, bold, cnpsoo^OD^, o^sodSsoooSoo^oo^, o^io^^cSs^

•» ODGCp, 1, n. drift on rivers; 80S is applied to compact masses of

drift, ooGGp to scattered drift.

COGGp, 2 (Pali, 3S«jD8).

ooccpooicSs, adv. intensive to GoTcgos, ooSgooj^s, oo©0833GaDDoSGol(go8

c^oSoDgS^oi ooGGpo:g<S§c^G^G€]^oOD^, oo^^^oojcdlgosc^cScx)^

ODlCOGSpO7|<58G^GG|^0 (^Collog.).

COGSpSSa, V. to suffer severe famine, oscoloseoGslSgolsoa^ODOCO

ODGCp^S8^C^33Go1£sC^Co5goSQcO^; OOGSp^S^Sill

B. D. 64
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' 00e€|5, V. to treat with irony, to ridicule, insult, oocgi5oo«^G, oo

GS»5c^5, or ODCGj^SoocaS, oaeG|^5eai5^, to make fun of; ooecjSoS

cj^, to flatter ironically; ooccj^Sc^oODeGooloDpSiSoSod^gol&Sii

ODCGpSooos, see socooOoScoos, v. to commit adultery, as a woman.

oOGCpSg, see GGpSs, 2, v. to be very dry, tending to decay, ddSoS

Od8S, see ^S, {infreq.'^, n. a mat made of bamboos split and divided

flatwise, co^Soo^ooo^oo^c^(5'n

OOgjoS, n. mortar; when made of mud, cjaoDgoS; when of a com-

position of lime, sandf water, etc., osBeooooQCfS; if made of cow-

dung, paddy husks, and straw, soseaisoOQoSii

oogoSo8S, ODgoSraj, oogoSS, cogoS«, v. to smear with mortar.

'^ oocoSs, n. crystal, GcaooScocoSgii

OOCOD, n, a film on the eye, either c8i5oocoo, or oocooscocooii

ODCOOOD^, ODCOD<28, COODDCO^S, V. to form, as such a film.

toDcoocoCOoS (Pali), n, rice distributed by lot among priests.

A 03CO08, V. to pass, repass, in order to make a display of one's self,

CO^SCOCODS, 00D^«O^6'«C^ScO<^80OCOO8!?fCX)gSc^ii

oocStS, n. phlegm, ^3^8, oocS^cBoS, ODc8(Soo6', oocScJQgS, oocS^'b,

ooc8(5co, coc86'^£m

DDcS^JcoDoSs, V. to experience a strong desire to eat or drink acids,

00CO8, w. the leg from the knee to the ankle, c[gooc^8ii

000080308, n. the calf of the leg, s|qooo^8^oSooo8ii

tooco8Cg8, a. roan, j^Ssooo^SGgS, §680:2^^"

OOOD, n. a species of palm, the Licuala peltata.

ODeo08, n, a contraction o/'^»O0eoD8, a kind of rice plant.

A oocfe, 1, n. the pomegranate, Punica Granatum.

oocb, 2, n. sand, ob, oocb(^<S8, cocb^H

00co§, see OOOCoE, n. a kind of bedstead, used by people of rank.

OOOoS, n. a corruption of OJQO^, one who plunders from a thief.

OOoS, n. the tree from which the karung oil is extracted.

-^ 000^, n. a letter, epistle, ooo^©o,coggo©o§o^8^ooo^©ool8C§o5o)oogSa

oooSdB, see O^dB, v. to be cross, disobliging, to be impatient, irritable,

ODoSoooEcSoopSi oeo8Cj^oSooO(S8Cj^oS; also applied to animals, 00

oEcSoO^S g?) ©08 goSp8»CO0G0D0£c8^8O0o500gSll

008^00000, see ooooSgociOOQ, n. an animate substance.
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CDCO, n. the name of the symbol c, aDoSGODs8GODOCfSoi:>€0«So800oS

OOcocSg, w. same; v. to write the said symbol.

ODscocoa (cccooSj, n. money levied by royal authority once in ten

years (now levied yearly in U.B.). Th€ thathavieda tax waa

introduced by King Mindon, first at three rupees for each house-

hold, then at six rupees, and lastly at ten rupees, ODOODCOoe^sQcS'fl

odcodSoo (Pali), fi. one who returns evil for good, oocooSooooccoo

cx>oooScg8, n. a term applied to horses of a dark brown color (supposed

to bring ill-luck to the owner).

oocoSo (Pali OOOO, with, and 9>o, life), n. a living substance; opposed

to ^So; ooooSoooeoDo^ ^^ooDGCOo^c^cc^pe^oSsogosoloo^,

oooD^ooocooo^^&oooscoocSc^oSg^Q^cg^eooS^oo^, to die.

COCoE, n. a kind of cloth.

OOCoSpDDCtDOD (Pali oaoD, with, and SpDOOD, soul), n. an animate

substance; opposed to ssSgooDOD; odooSodocodooo ogi

«

ooooooo (Pali), n, associating, GolSscooSfiSs. Der. SoSooooooDo

C3L>J00OD^,f .to associate with, oj^saao^oongODOoooDGcotS^G^goD^o

oocoDOO^, V. same, coc^S8^8c^8oaooDoo^^Ggco<S«coooSoopS«

00 ob, n, a person who aflPords support to another, c»8, oo8o6c^, §$Gp«

ODc^G, V. to adhere to, soSs^cooocoaiSsoooccooogoScoo^Goo^a

oOoOOOoSoooOO, oocooooScx><^, adv, arrogantly, cdsoOooScooddGi

CO, 1, n, iron; an iron naiL

coooSoS, 11. a gridiron.

ODCooooS (pron. coloS), n. a crooked iron; particularly one used as

a key; a skeleton key.

coecooSi, n. steel, c6oa8u

oocoaooS, n. iron ore.

CoQs, n. a chain; an iron cable; a telegraphic wire.

OoraeaaeasSS, n. the Superintendent of the Telegraph Department.

oSmseoS, n. an electro-magnetic telegraph, a telegraphic instrument.

OoQseo, n, a telegram (cgg^Eseo more commo^i).

0D@8<|, n. an electric telegraph station.

co@8§oS, V. to telegraph, comp. ^^sQs^oS, g^s^^S^cSh

cocg^^o, c»ng^6j^oS, n, iron lattice-work, wire netting.

oSnoc^, a. ironclad.
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co^s^^cS, oo^ccoDoS, n. a three-legged iron stand, used to support

a cooking pot.

ODacoooS, n, a helmet,

coscvooScos, n, a crovued helmet.

co^ooS (^pron. ©qS), n, an iron bedstead.

00^, fi. steel, ccK^cSt

co^coS, V. to point or edge wi^ steel, oowcfiooSi

coac5, V. to smelt iron.

oSaoSo^, n. the C^ief of Iron Smelters; a title bestowed by the late

King of Burma.

oSwS {^profu <^<Sy, n. mail, whether made with thin plates of iron, or

with network.

OOa*?!^^^, n. a coat of mail.

C^a-vScGgtS", n. greaves.

oSatSo?, n. a corselet.

OoSoS (pron, ^cS), n. an iron hook.

oocas [pron. fj^?)* n. iron rust; an oxide of iron.

oosasoooS, V. to rust; oocSoSoSajcSoocaiOOcS, said of persons who

bring misfortunes on themselves.

oocaDSs (^pron. ec^oSi^, n. an iron bar.

ODcfSaSg, n. fetters
J
comp. o5cooSd8o5ii ->

CO go, n. a horseshoe; oogooo6', to shoe a horse.

COgj^ (pron. 05^), fi. an iron nail,

Co9<58 (pron. 8x^8 ), 71, unwrought iron.

o5so£sn (jyron. sjool), n. an iron sieve.

OOsStS (^pron. B>6'), n. the stain of iron in wood.

OOsBSg (pron. ^Sg). ". the iron rods fastened to the cog of a pagoda,

to keep it erect, cosi^Sgsibfl

050^6*, n. a blacksmith's tongs.

OOQj^Sg, n. a treatise on iron, used by alchemists.

oScog (from ooopg, a log), n. a heavy bar of iron.

OOOD (^prou, q), n, a hammer, OOODa§8oSii

ODOj^g^Sg, w. an iron crow, 0^0

cod^ooe (^pron. oo^coo), oSc^ooS^, n. small bits of iron.

ODC^oSccniooS (pron. 80S), n. sulphuret of iron, ooo^gco^DoSu

OodBS, n. an iron post or pillar; an iron window-bar,

OOGoo (pron. eg), ODsoo^, n, consolidated iron.

o5^|g, n. a watch spring.
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ooocjScg, n. a rattan or cord substituted for an iron band.

CDOCoS|qo8, n. an enamelled iron plate.

oocj^oo^* (from 3»<S, to apply), v. to cauterize, burn by the application

of a hot iron.

C^onoi*, V. same as oooao6'n

ooosoS, V. to apply a hot iron, in order to brand.

OOOcSoS, V. to smooth with a hot flatiron.

ooSd8, n, sheet-iron.

oSS, n. a furn€ice for smelting iron.

^1^ (/''<w- fill)' '^ * plate of iron covered with tin.

odRcotjooSoo8goo5', v. to work tin.

OdSsioS, v. to smelt tin.

coRac5G|E^, n. a smelting house ^for tin\

ooSe^os, n. a tin pail, cc|^8fl

otGoJ, n. a tin canister.

oScSs, n. a currycomb.

00008, n. steel; oSooSooS, to edge with steel.

CoSsccg^, n, a bombshell; a nickname facetiously given to persons

of quick and irascible tecSper.

a^§88, n. an iron stove; a fire pan.

C08, n. an iron nail with a large flat bead; an arrow; a spike.

c6i?tii]o, n, a clincher.

cocooS, n. a calking iron; a mason *8 trowel.

cbcocScBcS, n. irons, manacles.

060^2, n. an iron wire nail.

o6c8oS«copOO, n. a lodestone, magnet.

OOCOoSeaoSg, n. a magnetic needle.

oosooogo, n. an iron box or safe,

00, 2 (from 0000, a sound), used in composition,

COSSOOoS, n. a high sound or note,

OOCOOOoS, «. a low, bass, or grave sound.

COSODDoS, «. a singer who leads the chorus; oocooocSaoS, the bur-

den of a song, a theme in music.

00^0^8 (^pron. ^'Sy V. to sing in chorus.

co^ceoSg, n. a pianoforte.

OO^ccoggo, n. an organ (musical); a music box.

O&CQoSg, n. a soft, gentle sound.

ooc^S (from ooc^S, a warp), n. the one who sings the main part of
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a song, as distinguished from the chorus; one who leads a choir,

a chorister, cSsjSsc^Sec^Daj, oS^Sgoacoscoooojn

coo, V. to boast, (cogdlsii

ODO, n. a musical note.

OOoSoS, n. a quarter note, oowoSoDOa

OOOOoEs, n. a musical staff.

COOsSjooGoloS, n. a dotted note.

CX)0C08, n. a whole note, ooco]6'oD(^ii

cooOcS, n. a half note, cl 8^800^11

COeolcS, n. verse in which the lines are alternately equal and unequal,

ooeoloSsiSsn

ooQS, oo^Sd^, V. to sing together.

00CCO8, n. a fine, gentle sound.

COCoS, n. a clear, shrill sound; a pair of metal cups played togetherj

smaller than coSscgSsn

CO, 3, n. an ambassador, envoy from one government to another, oSsoSi

ooe©, OooooS, V. to send an envoy.

ODsoE, ODOocS, V. to proceed on an embassy.

ODoo»E, n. same as oS; ooco«^3300oS, diplomacy,

coc^ Ipron, b), n. a. residency, the quarters alloted to an ambassador,

00, 4, n. a worm bred in the body, odsoodSh

00O3), 1, ODOOoS, V. to be expelled, as worms from the body.

oooo) (oS), 2, w. a kind of tree; it is said to deri.ve its name from its

root being considered a vermifuge, as is the bulb of the yoooSeoi

c63fi33D8c88GsxD8 (pron, ODO|030888C<5»8), n. a tonic vermifuge.

coaeaos, n. vermifuge, o6§(S8^S8|)Sco^80^oScGp<:2)^'^'§^^^^*g^^

c©oooStX)^« ooDjogSi SoiDgoSolecpGOooSsci^o^n

OCGsos, n. same as oo^CS08ii

0600, V. to be troubled by the presence of worms. •

CO§, n. the bamboto fungus, used as a vermifuge.

^oopS, n. a disorder occasioned by worms, causing dogs and fowls

to continue turning round till they die,

00, 5, n. a certain class of shells.

o5oO(?co8, n. a species of bubble shell. Bulla vellum, s^oSoocooia

00^8, n. a species of Pyrula, oQooj^s; comp. ooScoooSin

002j5, see oocSo, n. a member of the priesthood of Buddh; the clergy,

oocoooS, n. a standard cubit, equal to nineteen and one half inches,

OOCOoS (from ssooj, n. the royal voice; used in compo^tion.

I
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ooeooSssooS, V. to speak to, to supplicate or report to, a. king, eg so?

eooSQoiGosoSoDcooS^gooSH

OOCOoSs (^pron. o), n. a certain ceremonial officer. "The two than-

dawgans or receivers of royaJ letters, were ceremonial officers. Three

times a year the king held a durbar called a kadaxo pwe (ooSeooo 6),

which literally means 'beg-pardon festival;' at this festival all high

oflScials and feudatory chiefs who could attend, were present and

did homage to the king; those who could not attend, sent letters

which it was the business of the thandawgans to read." Pilcher.

oSeooSoo^ (pron. o>S), n. an officer of the court who received and

transmitted the king's orders, a royal herald.

o!)C3, n. the Stereospennum neuranthuvi, a tree growing to the height

of from forty to sixty feet, shedding its leaves in the hot season;

its flowers are conspicuous, of a very pale lilac or bluish white color,

with dark, purple veins.

ooSgoS, see ooSgoE, n, settled opinion or purpose.

ODoSc?, 71. a kind of tree.

v/(X>(£Gp (oSj, n. the lime tree.

ODOGpg, n. a close cap, skull fcap, ooc^GpgesjcoSsii

ODC^sp^S?, 1 (^pron, ooocOD^Sg^, n. a small metal pot or pan spread-

ing at the top. #

o^OGp^Sg, 2, n. the double starfish, of which there are two kinds,

the white and the brown.

oocooS, n. a kind of monster, between a ooc^ and a c8co8, ooos^p

CoooS, see oogE (Chinese^, n. a ship's boat.

oSooS (Pali oocooooo), n. a junction (^Gram.).

oSccooogS (^pron. ©t^) (Palij, n. a linking together, ^ciCfSKSs; en-

tanglement of passion, 00D«c»eoDDO»pS; oocooo^^^, oogcx)oo«^

oooS, oosoDOO*^^, to be entangled by some absorbing passion;

COCOODO^cSoS. "In a religious sense, samyojana (ooeoooopS)

is the bond of human passion which binds man to continued exist-

ence, and the removal of which is obtained by entrance into the

paths, i.e., the four leading to Nirwana.^ Childers.

COCOjSg (pron. oo^dSs), n. a kind of state bier.

\ ODCoS, 1, n. the olive, a tree belonging to the linden family.

oScoS, 2, n. castanets, sometimes erroneously called ©coSn

OOOfi {coS^f n. one of the four cardinal periods in which an entire

revolution of nature is accomplished; see under woOoooiSn
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cooloD (Pali), n. union, GtilSsccoS^Sg, ooo(aoodlo:>©6*5]c5GolS8coo5

SSg; particularly applied to sexual intercourse, c«oo£,(?oooEo6onooii

cooloojo, V. to have sexual intercourse.

cosoo (Pali), n, fear, c^ocSco^SSg; particularly t^plied tr fear

of the consequences of sin, in a future state; in common pariance

cosoo means remorse, oocoooospsu

COCOOQ, V. to fear the consequences of sin; to experience remorse,

OOOoS, n. the Bignonia crispa.

COOOcS, n. a species of Melanorrhcea; comp. co%smQSt; the Stere-

ospermum fimbriaUim.

ODcooo (Pali), w. suspicion; often used in contradistinction to OD^coE,

when it appears to have the meaning of doubt; see coS.coSii

ODOOODOdS?, o. to be free from suspicion or doubt.

opoDGp (Pali), n. the whole existence of any being throughout suc-

cessive transmigrations; future existence, futurity; ODOOGp is of two

kinds, eGj8cX)00Gp, and e-pSo5cx)G|p; oooocpcgcoooo^, cpScooc^

COOoopS, expressions often used regarding the hopelessness of re-

covering a debt, hinting that it is to be carried over to the next

existence (141).

cosoOGOtO (Pali C003, sweat), a. engendered by hot moisture, as some

insects, 'worms, etc., are supposed to be; ODGOD30iDo8oosa; comp.

oBoosa. "There is also the sedaja birth, as when insects are pro-

duced from perspiration or putridity." M.B.

ODGODo, n. .bombazet, a twilled fabric, oScoddg©^u

ODOD (from oooD, sound), adv. softly, in low sound, ojooc^c^oooS

gosoD^, oSooS8©0008COCogD8CO^; ooggn

coo, 1, V. to bear a great proportion, exceed, excel; comp. cg^, cb'i

38a^o8o880ooSog)^eoo5c|3<^o^8aDDCX)^ii

OOo8, oooco§, ». see the parts.

ODD, 2, t). to be clear, pleasant, os^(Soooo1oocoo, 33odcx)o, g6<Sodd^

C^COOOD^, (goSpCOD, 0D00DD|>8pp§cScO^ii

COD^pS, V. to be gentle, to be pleasant in countenance, g^8^8,
ODD@^g^8^88G§0, -<goS|,0CXD0ODD@^@^§n

ODO'3^%, n. a kind of song, ODO^SsoooocScgos^^SoD^ojob"

000soo, V. same as OOD {not used in colloq.j.

OODODO, V. same (most commo7i), o5S%05<j(cSoDoooo, oocgoossi^ODO

ODD, c^S8g^ODDCOO; ^(^[oODOOD, applied to scenery; ODDODog^

06*, applied to a country which is happy and free from internal

I
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troubles, and at peace with its neighbors; oooooooc^, applied

to a country when plentifully supplied with food; oODODDcBoS^ o5,

applied to taatefulness of orrangeroent, whether of a bouse or of

wearing apparel, etc., ooocoopccgS, cxJOCCp^ocooDD, applied to

language, e^„ oooooo^octgScgoSeooos, ODgSS^goegDOO^eoooscoo

«p§0ODO0D§CD^; ocoooo^occ^ applies more to the gratifying

character of the language employed, while cXDOCGpSooooOo applies

rather to the sweetness of the voice
j ODOooaSa, to go with the

tide, a term applied to weakly, complaisant characters.

ODDOOO, cuftJ, gently, oddodd^oSoo^, to strike gently.

\/ COO , 3, adv, only , ea)0«OD«osogpc^ooc|^oScx)ocoo^^oo^;og)^ccoS«occ

ooogtSoDo^GooDOO^, ©Sagosocjc^ODDoooDcSeoog^st^^oooGjolcopSn

J\ 000 (ooo-ol), 4, verb, affix^ imperative of fX)Ul€ inviiaUon, &s ©O8O00

soso), eat freely, don't hesitate to eat; frequently followed by osoe

(a^ool^§, GQoooocQoo)iooos«^ot5)|>Sn

OOOcB (^pron. 8], ooocBoS, ». the royal race from which Gautama

descended, cx>ocBoS«S8<^g, oooc8o6(^8n

ODO<1 (Eng.), n. sago.

COOQO^^ adv, impartially, OO^c^ooo^0^5)8<^8oo^, ooogo^oi
cgoOO^, OODQO^^COSORCDgSii

oooooo (Palij, n. see oooSeoooooooo, a witness, testimony, evidence,

a^ccoooSGOOo€oooooocsoo6cE<?fio©<S8o)«

OOOO (Pali\, ifit. well done! 03&co03SOfl

CDO<^cor, v. to commend, praise for a religious act, ooooosscooaso

Cor;co^p£8000(g€3r,§>€|^aoo^GQnojGpsooo<^eQ^^ commend another

puWicly, for the building of a 'kyaung^ zayat, or pagoda.

OOOO (PaKj, «, one division of the Vedas; comp. Qti^n

OOOOQ (pron^ OoQSq) (Pali), a. middling, otrdinary, common, in

contradistinction to 8goooo; Q0O<ygaj, cooogco, an ordinary

man; 3»^sc^c6aoo«Qoos^oSj|^coosGa2jOoSooo8C2|£occo5o'l, it is

not fitting to petition the authorities about unimportant matters;

OCO«Q^oSoO^OJ<KX^o5oj8li

OOOoccto (Pali), n, a probationer for the priesthood, oS, cooSoSn

coo8a> (Pali), «• an owner ; a. having an owner, oo^^ooo; apposed to

oooooSocv, OOgSc^pooSoocDOStoooooScDOOos; also applied to women,

oooooSco, meaning one without, and 000800 one with, a husband.

OOoS, n. the genitive case.

ooocj^ooo, 1, ooocj^cog), adv. easily, aacooS'ooojii
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00DC|^ODD, 2, see next.

oODcSooo (Pali), n. the large mina bird, the Gracula intermedia;

comp. o»C|^cSii

ooocoS, n. a kind of bedstead used by people of rank, Q^oSeeoSt, coo

coEcpDoSceoSsagososSSsoo^cogGpoo^. The Burmese evidently

consider a gift void when made by a person on his deathbed.

ooooco (Pali), n. a disciple of a Buddh, being a priest or a novitiate,

ooo^QooS; see oogooooooii

OOOOOSO (Pali), n. instruction, discipline, s^soQSg; applied partic-

ularly to a system of religion promulgated by divine authority;

learning, scholarship, distinguished into three kinds, o8ooc8oOD

ooso, the acquiring of knowledge; o^o^oODOO^o, the being ac-

complished in knowledge; o^so89OD000^0, the acting according

to knowledge communicated and acquired.

0OOO0sog85, n. a mission house.

>( ooooosDCogoSg, n. a mission school.

00000 sonoc:6', v. to become extinct, as a religion.

ooooosooopS, V. to be established or prevalent, as a religion.

ooooosocoEs, V. to flourish, as a religion, ooooo^oe^oSoo^n

00000sool 00000, n. a king who patronizes religion; somewhat simi-

lar to the title of F. D. conferred on the English King Henry

VIII, OOOOO^OoloOOOOOCOOOgGpSNOOGpSoSggoSH

00000500, V. to be destitute of any system of religion; to be without

(not belonging to) any particular system of religion.

ooooosoooo (pron. ooooo^ooioj), n. one who does not belong to any

particular religion; a heathen.

OOOOOsoSS (pron. §S), n. a sovereign pontiff, patriarch, or pope.

By some, the Pope of Rome is designated G|^oo^8oS8^8, ODooo^O

8SsoGpcoo5. In U.B. , it was customary for a king on his accession

to the throne, to bestow the title of ooooo^o^SsocpcooS on the rahan

who had taught him in his youth.

OOOOOSoG, V. to promote, propagate religion, to carry on missionary

operations; n. a promoter, propagator of religion, a missionary.

ooooo^oGcoooS8, n. a missionary society.

00000 SiOJosoGp, n. a missionary; a foreign missionary.

OOOOOSO oSooSg, V. to advance, flourish, as a religion.

O00O050<gcS, n. an opposer of a religious system.

OOOOOfOcfis, V. to decline, as a religion.
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odooo^ooSj, n. a mission compound.

A ODOi, 1, n. (from oocxDDS, flesh).

' ODOi^Ss, n. slices of dried flesh, 00«^«O008pDS8, ooSooosw^gii

ODDSooB (^pron. oS), n. an embryo in the third stage of conception,

a fet%LS\ comp. rococo, and ooC6'i

OOOSOgoS. n. a suspensive excrescence of the flesh.

(X>08^€|^ (^pron. Oo|), n, the thin water of a blister orother sore, sanies.

0008^D<^^, n, same as ooosiQpSn

0008(^6', n, putrid flesh.

aD08§o5 (^pron. cojgoS), n. the breast of a female; more elegant than

^a|, and 6|^Sooo8, ooooosQoSh

O0D8o880O08, n. a carving knife. •

i/Y 0008, 2, n. a son, offspring; the son of a man's brother, or of a

woman's sister; a male native or inhabitant, €iEoo£^00D8, a male

native of Rangoon; siges under twenty may be expressed as fol-

lows, sooSo^s^Sooos, sjooS^So^a

000800CO, n. father and son, or father and daughter.

30080o8, n. mother and daughter, or mother and son; when said of

animals, usually oddsS, (^ooosSsSgoooSh

3008g65 (^pron. 0038^), n. the womb, ojcc5*q8(5; the membrane which

envelops \}xe fetus; OD08a8(5 §6*^0208, to be bom with a caul.

O008t^<5ooo5co, V. to spay; applied to animals,

0008006*0, n. a female animal that has young, (^oSaoo«OQ<S«n

ooosSs ifreq. pron, 00 g a), «. a first-bom son, OD08§8eooDo5]Og; 0008

SgSEso, a first-born daughter.

00083, V, to be trodden or covered, as a hen or mare.

OOOsaSg, n. children of the same family, ooogajSgcoloScooS ODc5'3S

cooooS8o1oo<^; ^8«68OD0«^8, uncle and nephew.

OOOSQos, n, the son of one's husband or wife by a former correlate.

OOOSCoScSsC^, n. a collective term for children.

OOO8OO0S (pron. OOOOS), n. the grandchild of a slave.

OOO8O0S, V. to have children who live and grow to maturity, oopSSSsa

ooo«c^8«oo£d

OOOEcSoS, OOOtcSt, V. to tread or cover (vulgary

3008C008, n. the youngest child, 00O8C0O8cj2&^8ii

0008Co1oS (proiu OOCoOoS), n. the child of a slave, not redeemable;

comp. c65ct/l csSogjS ; 0008eolc5«0008, a common term of abuse

amongst the Burmese, more especially in the drama.
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CODSSoToSngS, n. same as oooscoOcon •

0008(g08, n, a son by affinity, a nephew, or an adopted son.

OD08«3))tS, 71. country mallow-leaf.

O0O8«cX)O8, n. wife and children,

COOsSSso, n^ a daughter, female child.

0008s(38(S]08, n. children and grandchildren by affinity.

O008coooo5io8, n. a son, male child.

ODDSGjSs, n. an own son.-

OOOSCoSoSoEs, «. one's family; a term used by women.

OOOSCOCoS, n. a young man {^poeticaiy, ooo«a^coSoogjoS'n

ODD8C0€ooT8O»8 (oSj, w. a Certain medicinal plant.

ODDseogo^ J3. to be an abortion, c^oSoSooSb

OD0800^ooeoo (pron, aoosoooSooeoo), n. the father of a family.

O00800^0G>«o, n. the mother of a family.

OOOBcSg, n. sons and daughters; OODSoSsSs, to be prolific.

/ O0O8, 3, 71. a beast, quadruped.

ooo8COOoS (^pron, colSj, n. game, 3»«^8<

OD08c88, V. to butcher; n. a butcher, ooojc^jcooojh

O0DS^8OO<S', 7K a royal fiy flap, made of the tail of a yak.

OOoaegsoofiS, n, a jacket lined with the fur of a small quadruped

found in China and the Shan States.

O0D8Cg8OO(S, n. a kind of wen, on an animal,

000800^ (pron. oo^), n. a domestic animal, a quadrup«i tamed

for the service or pleasure of man. The Burmese affix the word

tame(oo^) to the animal spoken of,soa5oo^,9€|^oScx>^,oooSoo^n

\ OOOSCQ (pron. OOGOo), n. the skin of an animal; when the animal is

specified by name, 00O8 should be omitted, &^,, copsGCj^, <^ffQi

S08i?6); the human skin is oogg|^b

OOOSCGj^cS ©<S, n. a boot, go5co^(Sn

OD08ec|©D, «. a luncheon, refection.

0008C€)^oS, n. leather; 00O8C6j^^>aS€ap, rooiooco.

OD08C6|^oo8, n. a leathern bottle,

ooo8GQco6'oooo8, «. a tanner or carrier.

OOO8GQC0S, 71. a twisted leathern thong, 000«C€^co^Q«a

0008^, n. a wild beast, beast of prey; a kind of demon that is said

to haunt burial grounds, forests, and lonely localities; ODosa^Bg,

to be possessed by such a demon; itsaally combined with oooooS,

cx)08^aooooSu
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OOD8^ooSt, n, a den fbr wild beasts.

OODa^Ss, n. & wild emimaL

ODOsfig, «. a mixture of pulverized bone and oo&?©«, used as putty,

C0D«88c8S, V. to smear with said mixture.

OOOSOoSac^i, ft. edible animals,

' 0008, 4, V. to draw a line, mark. Der. Go5ooo8, »o5ooo8, SG^80008n

ooose^oSs, n. a line of demarcation .

0008O0O8, V. to leave definitely marked out, ooo^CDOSOO^G^GpcBoos

00o«^08, ». to mark out clearly, distinctly, oooa^oscoao^o^cyol, cooS

O0«osaD€p@3O0osa0D«|OS^o»C£p<SbDC&»^;also applied to language,

©ooo»aoowOD8^ox^scSocooSbo^a

O008o1s, V, to know from experience (htfreq.^, ^oosteoSgooGpcRo

ooosdls^o^ojGoooSgo^ojs^tao^QcS^Sol fl

«^ O0O8, 5, a, or ada^ definite, certain, real, »S8c8dlfe>eGooo'iOOO»; in some

instance* ooo^^pears to have the same meaning as quite, quite well,

well enoo^, cleariy so, easily to be seen, cooSegsScSs^cSScDiS

C^ (500^80008, OoSscloSoOlSsaO^OOsll cl?)^80g£oOCgoSo008Gol, 3C

o:gD8sQooo^o8oo£8oo^D«ooo8, oSocgpsasSc^ooQSooosu

OOOsSsoOD^S, a. or adv. indispoaed, slightly diseased; chiefly applied

to the bowels, O<S80OO8^8000S^GSo0^, OOOS^aOOOS^^OO^, 0OO8§8

ooo&^cgosoo^fl

^ oS, V, to know, aoS©ooo«o^OD^^o800^oo^^«o8,ao^cl 00^533^03ocS

»]o8c)(^; sSoSoQ is a threatening expression often used by the

Burmese; oSgqoo^ has also a similar meaning. Der, oooSu

pa, f , to know by hearing.

^osoooSeoo, n» an earwitness,

o8c^8, t). to be acquainted with, oSngjiSg^aco^S , cQoSocSccooojc^

(^00<S8c8aOOOG|OOCp»o8og<S«GOo5<^fl

oSQS, V. to know by seeing; oS^S odctScoo, an eyewitness; c1<^oo

ooSoo^o?oSQ£oo<^cSo8c)ao^oS^SG^c8<So^B

oSooS, V. to observe,

o8^, o. see the parts
'^

^oo^©gc»ao^©aoc^oS8O©€pc^^ojc^^80

o8S, n. to know, or be, or become cognizant of, a matter, either by

being present or otherwise; o88ao, a term much used in attesting

bonds, similar to the English legal expression, "know all men by

these presents," oo3laoc>(o^3oo<S8©oo8£ooo5'e^oS8sSo©<sc[':ffOo5^S
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oooooS€|S»6gi^8o88Goo5«oopS§>533^, etc., regarding government

books and registers being carefully handled.

oScoioSsS, adv. wittingly, moE^n
oSooo, D. to be appreciable to the senses.

oSogooE ^Pali), n. a kind of female devotee lobs.\ oSonwoScrgSn

oScgo (Pali), n. a duty incumbent on a priest. The term oSogo is

frequently extended to laymen, and is equivalent to oowoeocro;

it is applied to persons of upright conduct, oooS*c^oQo3oo»co(c^8ii

oSogooo], V. to give up the obligation to perform the duties incumbent

on a priest (owing to some grievous fault, such as committing theft,

murder, etc.).

oScQo(^8, V. to bear a godly character, as a priest, from observance of

the duties incumbent on priests, o8<^€Oo5(^800^ ; applied to

laymen, c^oScoScoo5co^8ioSc^03»Cg^(^800^ii

o8coo^, V. to depose from the performance of said duties and the

privileges of the priesthood,

oSrooooS, V. to impose the duties incumbent on a priest, to conse-

crate to the priesthood, to ordain, o8^o&QS§6jo0^8c6o8cQOOoSii

o8oqdC^6 (^pran. ooS), n. a rule prescribing a duty incumbent on a

priest, (Si^oo^soSc^ix^SclsolsjaSolsiaooSo^j, c8cooSc^<^5b

o8Qo8, n, a superior order of nats in the second stage of t*he inferior

celestial worlds (|o5SpS).

o8(ra08eo1oS, n, a hole in the ceiling of the king's palace (on the north

side) to admit the passage of the oS^08»£», also called ©SsooEs

Goloo; the holes on the upper surface of a harp to improve the

sound, also called soSc88eoloS, an exit for the ^oSoSswDJ*

oS^oseoloScoloS, n. a kind of stone, (^|<?co8<?o^ooSii

oS^OSoSs, n. the Sovereign of oodoc8o6d (Sekra or Indra), ^oSo^qS;

the recording angel; *'He is the recording angel of Buddhism, and

four times a month, seated in his Hall of Justice called Suddkama,

he reads aloud from a golden book a record of good work done by

men during the week." ChilderSn

c8qS, see 0038, n. master, lord,

oS8^oS, n. a species of mountain goat or antelope, /

oSosoSog), n. a kind of gold, next in excellence to o»io>|[epS>cgH

o88|^OT(^o^£8, n. the hill on which stands the Shwedagon Pagoda,

oSdJ[8 {^pro-n. oSEs^s), n. one of the eight stages or stories of hell;

see under ccju

I
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I/qSodSs, 1, n. a religious duty, dScon

1^ oSooSgngjoS [pron. 009£sg|oS), n. the seventh month in the Burmese

year, nearly answering to October, on the full moon of which

the Buddhist Lent closes, o8ooS?o1conojoSii

oSooSscs, n. a duty-day; sec gooSe^n

oSooSscos, V. to live, pass time; applied to priests.

' oSooSg, 2, 71. news, tidings; character, reputation.

oSooSsGOOoSg, V. to bear a good reputation; oSooSgaBs, to bear an

evil reputation; oSooSsc^sii

oSooSs^Og, V. to receive intelligence.

oBooSsjraoseo, n. a writing which communicates information.

oSooSsjoSg, p. to be celebrated, famous, notorious.

oSooSgeooog, n. report, rumor.

VoScoSs^o {^pron, o»o), n, a newspaper; oSooSsdd^oS, to publish a

newspaper.

oSooSgeosxDGp, n, the editor of a newspaper; oSooSseoco, to take a

newspaper; oSooSseocoD, a handbill.

o8ooS«oooS, V. to become known, be celebrated, notorious.

oSooSsocS, o. to be the subject of discreditable rumor.

oSooSgcog, V. to furnish intelligence, communicate news.

oSooSscos, V. to enquire, make inquiry regarding another (usually

in a good sense).

oSooSgG), V, to receive intelligence.

oSooSgcoS, V, to be spread, as news.

oSooSgcoS, f. to spread news.

oSooSscoSeo, n, a public notification or advertisement (infreq,'^,

oSgog, n. Sidharttha, the name of Gautama the Buddh (before he

renounced the world), son of Sudhodana (cocg)©^), King of

Kapilawastu (oo8coooSG^), on the borders of Nepal.

oSS (Pali), n. completion, perfection, QsisIgS?, Jq^^SSeii

oSgooS, V, to blazon merit, 88r8oSr8oS§ooSG|Eooo5oooS', it is not

seemly to blazon one's own merit.

oSSqoS (Pali ^Qgsp), n. the science of becoming invulnerable.

oSl (Pali c8oo, a lion), w. Leo, the fifth sign of the zodiac.

oSsaoaODS, n. rock salt.

oSeaoSSs, n. a flying horse.

oScioSca (Pali), adv. moderately, leisurely, G^sGpSsn
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c8^, see c8S, V. to shake, tremble, totter.

oSSgoocQi n. a trillion.

oSSs^cooo, n. a decillion,

J c8iS, 1, t>. to put to sleep, as a child, by lulling it, or by laying

it in a sleeping place, oacoSo8o8<S, 3»oocc08c8oS(S ; to put in a

safe, quiet place; hence cozSScSS, adv. gradually and imperceptibly,

^osooecosoooStJoStS^xcoooogS, CGpo1ooo86'oS<Soo^8cx):>oagSn

oS6'cx:o8, V. to put in a safe, quiet place.

086*, 2, V, to compress, crowd, cram, stuff; to make close, snug, compact,

by compressing • to make dense ; to ram, as earth, e^o8o86' ; to be

laid, as dust after rain, ^oiSsgocSsBoS^SoDgS, or <^oS6'oopSfl

oStJ^oS, V, see the parts » <?ao8c^os>|«cJQCoooS€^8S^oS6!^oScx)0800^,

oS6'^oS'(^8^oSoD^, or QOCoSsoo^a

086*00^8 (^pron, ob), ©. same as c8<S; to be secretive, close, 00^
o&©^oS{S'oo^8; to be reticent, oocGoasa^oStS'oopSs; to be thrifty,

000^833^086*002580

oS6'oS6'oo^8COpS8, adv. compactly, carefully arranged; composed with

exactness, osc^ooc^S o8^o8cS'cogS800^8§oo^, 330oSoo©08o85oS<S

00pS80OpS88c3Og; secretively, closely.

0S6 (Pali), 71. a knowledge of arts and sciences, oooooS; '^sippam(^c8o\

is, strictly speaking, a mechanical art, a fine art; a piece of work,

a job; in a secondary sense, skill, proficiency." ChUders.

cSoQcxjpSz, n. a college.

0S8, n. same {obs.\.

oS^, 1, «. a building set apart for the performance of certain rites and

ceremonies peculiar to the Buddhistic priesthood, e.g., ordination.

o85co<^o5, V. to consecrate ground preparatory to erecting a 08^11

V 08^, 2, n. a good personal appearance, presence, «oSaoo8<S8oopS, to

be distinguished in appearance; the state or quality which deserves

or commands respect.

o8<^^8, V. to be highly respected, reputable, 0§ccoDc5o£80©s{oo©^s5

Q^leooDsQoSioSiS^SGOODO^GSsooo^H

o8<5coS', V. to be held in no repute (implying no fault, but misfcMi:une),

g|oo|^8^^sol8ecx>os^o§o8iScc5co^ii

oS^oooS*, V. to re-establish one's reputation, OD6joSc^cBo8(S'sx)o5*o<^28o

oS^cgoO, V. to lose one's good name or reputation, to fall into disrepute,

ffoooSof:go^?oo^|)S o8(5<gc5oo^, oGCTDoSgcoaoojtgos^^ edl68eco5

CX>^QS^o8«S<^o530^11
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ood^, V. to possess qualities which command respect.

ooo, J, V. to be disproportionately small, small in comparison with

others, diminutive; to have one leg shrunken or smaller than the

other s[go8^; to have one eye smaller than the other, cooSboocTS

^C758o8(S«^COgS; also applied to petty towns and villages, (8o8<^fi

^OG^. I', to be fine, nice, delicate, gentle, pleasant, refined, oSSea

|8g5(?ODDQ^<?g.; oS^G^|^c6'^Sagc6'GOOD©OOD80^a^OOo5oa^, 33608

OOCCOOCTSoScSc^cogS, aas^osc^SoScSc^gco^: to have a delicate scent

or flavor, co|,o8^c,g30^, ^Sso^sl^oScSe^oo^, oogj^oddoScSs^ooo^o

^ oS(5', V. to tremble, shake, quake, totter, cosc^tS; mostly used (idver-

bially, not used singly, c8Sc8Scq<S, a8<Sc8 (Scoc8cSc8oSiSoS(5ooSs^

CO^, ©D8^00o8(SoS<^C^6'c^cS©OCC)8«G8oD8ll

coSsciQoS, adv. very, an intensive^ to words of quantity.

J oS<58, 1, 71. a species of hawk, falcon.

z8S%crjp%, n. tlie pied harrier; hence ^§08(^8, the kestrel.

oSiSstooSw, n. the Calcutta sparrow hawk.

08^808 oS, V. to practise falconry.

o8<5«c8oSoOmo8, n. a falconer.

' o8<^8, 2, t». to strike with a motion toward one's self, soSooosGOOocooSr^

zBSioo^, e^cooSo^«oS^8^Se33D£««OG^oopS; to gather in, ^c>S<S8,

c^<S8l)6', ®^o^«^c©c^io^o^e8G©^eo3oSc^(S8^cxDDsoo^; to take pos-

session of, oS(S8<^8, g|Oo©gS8o8o8<^gCD^; to stop work, ooco6'o8

081^8; to put a stop to, as a festival, dramatic performance, etc.,

^0808^8; to withdraw, ao5oS^8; to castrate, cSo8;S'8 Ipolite).

o8^800]|8, V. to gather up and take away.

08^8 ^o1 (^pron. <^C5o), or o858^l6^, n. spoils taken in war, anything

which becomes the property of a victorious army.

oS<S8scpS8, t).to gather in and deposit, »ea^ocS(^c8c\<so5oSc8Si£0^%z8

^8CX)oicx)gS, c](goS^^coo5'^o^o'lc8<5<a^cbii cg)^oo8iS8ao^80oosc8o5

cTloo^; zirith the negative o, to have imperfect command over one's

limbs, 88ooooor^<go8go«o8iS8s)0^8§£o1, as when intoxicated.

c^(S8o6s86', n. a confiscation hammer-mark (Forestry).

c8Stcoo%, V. to attach (property).

cBSi^cS (^pron. ^oS), V. to take to one's self and care for, cSSiScS

cgig, oaD8G^S8c|8C^S8obc^o858^oSGg8^ooo£OOgS; to take back a

wife after being separated from her, B5oSooo8£ODo8^8«c8iooa1

o8^8?oSa3^, 8^8«f^o8cSs5oS§^g.i

C^(^3^^8, V. to take possession of, as a king his palace, kingdom, etc.

B. D. 65.
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oSiSjoo, v. to confiscate, giooScSsc^iojogosgc^SscocSscgose©, let his

property be confiscated, and let him travel by the road usually

traveled (i.e., let him be put to death); to attach property, oog^

o8<Ssl|8, V. to gather in, to take possession of, g|Oo8;^8<|8, ooODCOe^t

8<^<^o8<5'8^8, |8cr8oS<S8<|8; o8<58'|8C^o, to speak without reserve,

in a comprehensive manner; o8iS8<|ss^, to make a sweeping charge;

o8<S8<|800s8s»6ioo^, to be the victim of a sweeping charge.

o8<^80o68(o©, V. lit. to collect together, cause to enter and foster; a

term applied, in U.B., to a person who founds a town or village,

or who is instrumental in causing the inhabitants of a town or

village to return after having abandoned the place because of its

devastation by fire, dacoits, etc.

oSoS, a. small, fine, pulverized, oSoSeQcoooSc^, oSo8c@C33d€oc^,

oSoSc^eoDoSeoooSs, o8o8cQeoooS^8«

o8o8pDoSpDoS, adv. same, oSoS^oSgoSej^coooSe^, etc., as above.

J c8, 1, V. to go by near, os>s'|]cooSoo<S8p80^aDCo5oc8^<ScgD8CX)^,

cS^o^dScgogOD^, o^^ceo^psc^cScgosoo^; to skim along the

surface, coSc£^D8r8dScoo8CO^
;
jig., to skirt a subject in conversa-

tion, cScGooDpS; to drag the feet, applied to horses; adv. closely,

nearly, hintingly, approximately, skimmingly, o£8cGooogS©OD08c8

cooDSoe^DioSoooooos'QDOo^, o8ood^oodgQoo2£^6'8©gp^1(€, ^c^

oR«oS<|ci8ooooocco§oODoo080opS. Dev . QGj^8o8, 3g)o5d8, cSooococcosa

c8co, V. to be long, large and flowing, as clothes.

o3cg08, V. to pass by lightly, to glide near the surface, skim.

^ dS, 2, t;. to string, as beads, oo8; to file on a string; to baste, <^3§8

c8™^6'; oEsoS, c^cSadSii

cSootS, n. a bodkin with an eye and blunt point.

c8oo8, V, to string, as beads.

cOJoBg, n. the sheet of a sail.

o8o6 (pron. o), n. a stick on which something is strung, oE8cSo6b

c8, 3, V. to sing, chant.

^oSaSs, n. a song, verse to be sung; c8a£800(^5, a verse of a song;

dSaS

8

ooc^Sg^S58, c8^£8O0c^u^|)8 ; o8^£8sco98, a canto.

cSsjSseD, n. a hymn book; a song book.

ousrSgso, T). to sing.

dSa£8c88cfiid^, V. to hum, sing in a low voice.

" c8, 4, V. to be dim, as the eye from age, or from myopia. cgooBcS

1

I
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ODpS; les3 than Go, ^, «^; to be dim from distance, cosc^cSoS

gSc|CO^, ^, con

o8c8c8, cScoco, adv. obscurely, dimly, <goS8c8<:Bc:8^c^<^oS^^wcsoo£

Cfb©D«C<^8^£oj8, CO8Cg^«C^c8<:ScBoDCCOiCX)DQ£c|^00^il

tcSGjoc^CjS (Eng.), n. a theodolite, coooSc^SjcB^oddu

bScalScSg [pron. SgV or oScsTlScSgcoooS, adv. intensive before co8,

to be distant; sSscScolScSgcos, ojOQe^9S>c^£3]£8c8es)£c:^8COOoS

G08CXD^; also used figuratively in speaking of great diversity of

opinions,sentiments,33COol9a£86Sc3l£c^8COOo£G08;also in referring

to great discrepancy in meaning of language, ©ooosooScpoScScsIS

c^ 8C1»d£co 8oo^a

cSooS 8 (/>ron. o8iq£8) (oS), n. a kind of tree, the amotto, Bixa orellana,

the seeds of which are used as a dye, oSooSssBa, cSooSsccpS; cooo

cSooSs, the Millotus Pkilippinen^.

dSooo (Pali o8oo, cold), cSooogop, oo^5'8go^i

dSooD^tSooS, ». the seven belts of water which surround, and inter-

vene between the seven ranges of mountains which encircle the

Myinmo Mountain (^£8^^); conip. ooggcj^co^coooSe^^^Bco^'.

Between the different circles of rocks there are seas, the water of

which gradually decreases in depth from Maha Meru (oooo(3S8^<i[),

to the salcrcalagala (©^ogOoodBSs), near which it is only one

inch deep.

c8ooD©§S, n. a kind of tree.

cScol (wSa), n. King Thibaw, the last King of Burma.

d8c|^ (Pali), n. character, reputation, fame, c^aj5'33Cx:>€C^o

cSoD (Pali), n. a religious duty, oSooSs; a precept, o^c8, oogdS, aoocSa

dScos, V. to observe the five, eight, or ten precepts.

cScoeSQoS, V. to observe the precepts in their entirety, in contradis-

tinction to c8cOpD8s<58; oScOC©o5c8^8fl

cScoc©o8co8, oScoesoDoSoo^, V. to observe the precepts.

ooco^, a. graceless.

oScooE (Pali o^), n. one who is proficient in religious duties, oSco

o^c^§lcS, c8coo^(^§[c6h

cScooo^, n. a person devoted to celibacy.

ciScoo (Pali, ecxgocS), n. rock.

o8cooooo8, n. the strata of rock on which the earth is supposed to rest.

c8oo©oG, or c8oO©^oo§ (Pali dSoo, a lion, and e^oo, a deed, prac-

tice), V. to retrograde, as the heavenly bodies, in the manner of
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a lion, who, after finding prey, returns by the way he came; comp,

dSoOQpo»D, «. a kind of tree, the Limonia acidissima.

oScOCOOog, adv. (lying) like a lion, i.e., on the right side, as was the

habit of Gautama Buddha.

d8c88, n. a Ceylonese, Cingalese, cSdBScofl

ciScSSog)^?, n. the island of Ceylon, c8d85fl

dSc^^§^, n. Ceylon diamonds, zircon, green tourmaline, yellow tour-

maline, etc.

cScSSicoo, n. an amethyst.

c8c8SoOQoS, n. the cashew tree.

cSg (oS), 1, n. a kind of tree.

c88, 2, V. to bear fruit. Der. osdSsi

cSsodSs, n. fruit in the earliest stage of its formation, see ooSs, '/*o

used as a verb, oOQoScSsODSseG^B

dSgoSlagE, n. orchard tax.

c8g, 3, V. to put a space between, divide, separate, make distinct

(not tised alone\ qdsu

€§8^08, o880o|, V. same, ^Ss^DS, ^08^08, cSsQoscogcxDOSoopS, aSa^oi

0|^8^Scg)^(?Oo5o|^8COg8CGp5|oSoo£«0008o1^ lc8sGo8^0008o1 II

d88^08(^gco, a. or adv. separate, distinct, independent; separately,

distinctly, independently • c88fio8c;^gcoo|^8; c88So800co8Sii

dSs, 4, V. to be irritated in the throat; to be partly choked by some-

thing at the entrance ofthe windpipe, (gosa pScSg, ccgSc) ^oSg, ecioSso

cOsqS, v. to be rude, without consideration, gjSoSs; applied only to

language, 0OGsro3eoTo88(^S, oocQoood^oSsei^S; usually applied to

language which is offensively imperious.

oo, 1, a modification of the pron. oo; see Gram. sec. 78.

o^, 2 (Pali), a. good, used in composition as a prefix.

o^co (Pali cogg)* n. semen, ODo«gjpS (a term used by rahansY

o^oSogoS, a^cSo^8, apoScooS, v. to have a discharge of semen.

o^CQG^^, o^oSccos, n. same as CXDoSii

o^CQCgoS, V. to cause a discharge of semen.

0^3 (Pali), n. happiness, a(S800D; pleasure, delight, coooocoo, Sgg

o^s, ^cSsoooaps, ooa©^88<S, ap3©^88<5s)©08H

O^sS^, n, a distinguished wise man, rather more than o^o8 ; oc§03

cpoS^, ogDo^opsS^ii

o^3(go, n. a pitiable person or creature; applied to one for whom pity

1
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is felt; somewhat similar to, "he, poor fellow," or "she, poor

woman;" not used iu ^rave discourse; co3<gooooS«o^c8c7Son^8i

CDOc8 (jyron. 8j (Pali oo, and ocS, transition), n. transition to a

happy state of existence, cooc8o^[cS, coocScDO, o^ocoo^u

CoeSoS (Pali co,good, and ©8od, a deed), n. a good deed, GOo:>S8croo

osogS, cn©8oSaooS*ol8, coe^oScxgS; opjx)sed to qe^oS, a bad deed.

Cop3 (^pron, oog) (Pali), n. emptiness, nothingness; a cipher.

co^ootto, n. a system or revolution of nature in which no Buddh or

semi-Buddh appears, ODGpssDoSoo^oo^Oii

/ OOoS, 1 (ooQQ, a ruling line), n. a rule in grammar, or in the first

division of the Buddhist Scriptures (^i^gg^)-

ODo5co8org^8, n. one grand division of the Buddhist Scriptures, com-

prising three books; see ^gg^"
' O^, 2, V. to wipe, (^oo^o^d^oS, o^goSo^oS, (go5|>oo^o5; to rub or

smear with oil, paint, medicine, etc,, cg8, c8<S'8, c^Szcx^cS, caoso

o8eso8CooSc658, cso8Ga^o5, e^^o^fl

o^oS^oS, V. to knead with the hands, 02Cp8CCOoS8^e§|no6'GOOoQc8

cooS^KaS^SCgS
J
to steep in oil and knead with the hands, ODoSeoii

ODcS(^Si, B. same as cooSh

O^oSooS, V, to clear, make dear, ^iSscoSs, OD^GoScoooc^o^oSooS

^£8co68c8oSol; ako used Jiguratively, aSagosc^sScooooSjuSGOgs

ci^oo^^oiCOoSco^cooSooSgSscoSsc^wci^lSeosDSgSoD^fl

' OOoS, 3, V. to sweep, as the wind, GCOOooScooSd^oS; to descend with

a swoop, as a bird of prey, Q0S08 g^o^oScgotOO^a

0^oS^^8 (^pron. ^i), adx). suddenly, instantly, <^o5a^ (ir^req,^, o^oS

^^800Cg08, 0^05^^80^6*11

O^oSoo, n. a fishing rod, coo5oosScl8^0800^n

ojoSQao^oS^o, adv. in hurried disorder, 000800^, a^o5§8a^oS^oco

coo^cj^oo^, a^g?a^oS^^8oooSoocoD^cx:>cbfl

O^Ci^oS, adv. same as Coo5apS8, or <|)oS<^oS; quickly, ssoigSoog^,

ccoo^o^c^oS, o^oSa^©08, ^o@o«c^^Si o^oSo^oSQ^Wl^,

oloogS; oooScoo58oSg(^5, to paddle with a rapid stroke.

OooSco08| V. to swoop, take away with a sweep, as a bird of prey,

cx)o»cc5*o^g^a^oSooo«6000€@o§ioo8ooo8^8o:g^6j^Bo1o:>^; c^so^oS,

to twitch (a fish out of water), cl8o8» oo£o§8coScc|^ob^ c§»o^og

CO^. Der. ooo^oSb
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0000, 1 (Pali), n. information, knowledge; ogcooo, experience, oo^

cGoaD^g>00080^00COD8l8§C008n

cooo, 2, n. quicksilver, joooDS ; a term used by alchemists,

Qoooo|;^o©o, n. a book celebrating the praises of Gautama, cooooa

CoQQ^ (Pali ^83 ). w. one grand division of the Buddhist Scriptures,

comprising three books, viz. cooScBcoog, apoSaooool, and cooSoT

coocn; comp^ SqoooSh

COgSE, n. an astrological division of the night and day, cogS^QcSo

coeglo^ (oSg^g). n. the father of Gautama the Buddh, King of

Kapilawastu (oo^coooSG^).

ooogoecit?, n. a house of public worship, a church, chapel; a house of

convocation, the place where the examination known as the ogo

GE was held, at the capital city of Burma; ooOgD©6)6'€©D§, a

sexton; o^ogDg>€|6'^€sooS, a church warden.

Q^-^, 1, V. to be rapid, violent (^infreq.^,

00^3^, adv. twangingly.

o^^a^§^, V. to twang, ecos^8a^c^oSogSiap^D^§^oD^n

oo^o^^, adv. with a rushing sound, GooSgcoloSd^ooecooSoD^ooal

o^^o^^Q^oo^, co:gDoS<pcoTo^ec|ooa^o^^§8agc^oo^»

o^^, 2, V. to fail in taking an impulse, and fall behind or short of

the mark, as a boat, a stone thrown, etc., caSicSeooooEcsoopS, cco

c^oSsa)DC^o8<?<^cx^c^^, ^a^^s^cSoSsp<acspoS; to be sullen,

turn away, and refuse to notice, coS«S, oo^€CODoSoO|0^^800^

Oo£<gS8, V. to fall short of a perfect state, as fruit, grain, etc., a£8s}|

to deteriorate, as individuals, SoocScpnSw^SgSSi ODO^c^scoScgSg

c^oSoogS*

o^^oo^, or cx^^«o^^G^, V. to be sullen, oSogogog^cooSoSoooSooaoS

C^oSiocsTocGdc^co^woEc^oTocw^; to be sullen and pretend to be

angry with some person or creature in order to deter a third party;

see «o^§; ooD08C^oaSc33o6c@o6r^o^^»D^^opoS^§oSoo^<i

^T^?' ^' ^° ^ sullen, turn away emd refuse to notice, S3o6oS<j8<»cnS

a^^, r). to be deterred from further application by the r^xilsiTeDest

of the person applied to; comp, OoSn

ap^s, f. to be spent, expended, aa an integral sum iu arithmetic.
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when divided without a remainder, ^^sooSccos^jS^^Seoso^^soo^;

(8o8«Sco80oS8?oaDs(TOo8oo©D8»^cc|^ssTS«o1g^TO6'a^»olja^oScGpoS

oooSdodS; as the bamboo phmt, which dies after flowering, olso^^J,

ol8Cxp^8coS; as the destined term of life, or the duration of a city,

etc., (8coS8c8o]C7S§8 0O0800^fl

OoE?caS8, V. to remain in a reduced state, as a city after being de-

stroyed, ^go«©^«ooo80^^8(gS8c^oc>^; appHed also to individuals,

OS !^?Co£8»]S8COODS^oS^^8S)OoSj^o50^0800^11

ooo»g, n. Supra Buddha, name of the father-in-law of Sidharttha

(afterward Gautama the Buddh), and father of Yasodhara ^wife

of Sidharttha).

CoiSooSt a. long and shaggy, as hair or grass.

cocoGpo>D (Pali cooo, pleasant), n. one who has charge of burying

or burning dead bodies, ©cjpooo, oo^SsceoSu

CooooS (^pron. oaoSooS) (Pali), n. a plot of ground used for burying

or burning corpses, oo©G6, o^tS'c^S8, oo^Sm
1/ CO, see oo§, v. to be rapid, violent (infreq,).

A 00, n, a captive, prisoner of w^arj seldon used alone.

oSoSsooiE, n. a captive reduced to slavery.

cooE8CO<58, V. to capture, take captive.

^oEscooSej, a. obtained in war; see cooSqm

q3oS8co, n, a captive (old).

i/cxp?, I, V. to use, make use of, employ, copS©ooo8COoS*c8cxp800(^, aSs

r^a^8©Gpc^Gp«§eo08oj^8, co^^oscoScoDsoogSi oco8ecoooScoogol;

to spend money, cga^8; a^8COo5ooo8, a da for the King's use,

OOSCOoSsXdS, CD8C005eG|^ll

cas^, V. to use constantly and habitually; to utter, as counterfeit coin.

o^scsodS, v. same as a^8, S'S08c86'co8esxDDS, oo€(g5€j^pSco8esooS, cooSi

008SSO0S, c«cxp8ca5oS. The Burmese always use this word when

they wish a friend, or one above them in social rank, to partake

of food, etc. Der. o©oo800€sooSn

Oo«ootS, V. to stroke with the hand, cooSs5oo800«S; to handle affec-

tionately, a^oSwooccosr^^SsSoo^^Sicagoc^cooSj^Sa^sooiSoo^;

regarding articles of use, has the same meaning as cooS oE800c88c88,

c^c^Ssw^oS o^80o6'^r^Sc^aD^ coo^oSccgocSa^g^ cgosoloogS; to

consider, study, reflect on, soSjoS, cxjggD^scooosocoioo^S'aoSES^c^

oogS, c^c^58«goSa^»ocKSoo6@o8c^oo^o^on

MOO8, 2, a. and n. three, ^u
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opssspSgcooocS, n. a tripod, cjgo^g^^cooo^

co6eaDSsGCX)0C^0OD8, V. to amble.

CosaDSoEs (^pron. OiS), «. the cape jasmine; see ^okTI'^ \he gardinia

is often called cossoSoSgii

co8Co6'gS, a. triplicate.

oosoc^, n, dominoes.

Q^so^<^ (^pron, o^), ». the changeable rose hibiscus, Hibiscus mutahiUs

pienits.

c^so^CDOCosecooODCjS, n. the Lord of the Three Worlds (oooooooi

^ocooioo^ocoo), i.e., a Buddh.

)^'^ Oj, 71. a person
J
another person, in contradistinction to one's self,

Oj^oools; cj^oscDS), to defer to another person; ^ron. he, she; applied

figuratively to inammate things (Colloq.Y

ooS», n. an old person,

ooeoooS, n. a corpse.

oogoodSooS, see g<^oS%, 2, n. a frame on which a corpse is laid, pre-

vious to being placed in a coffin.

oocoDoSs, n. a respectable person, one above the commonalty.

ODGOooSslo, V. to act as a benefactor; to confer an office of dignity

and emolument upon one (as a king); ojeoooSsGl)©, to be the

recipient of such office of dignity; oosoodSsGS (oD^eooScfi) oo<^8,

formerly, to take service under iiie King without pay, in the hope

of obtaining some preferment.

00^8, n. a sub-collector; the thttgyi of a circle (142).

OOio8sos>eooooS©08, n. the commission paid a thugyi, on the revenue

collected by him.

Oo|oS800odE, n. same as oj(^8«

co{o88©08gS, n. land formerly given to a thugyi, as an appanage of

his office.

OO^oS, n. a rich man, ODcgsn

Ojj>^8, n. a thief, oj^80DcS, oj^sc^; oj^8CO^, to prowl, as a thief.

Oo88COoSs), n. one who partakes of stolen goods.

ooco5, n, a child.

coco5a86's8o5 (33^^), n. children's bedtime.

cocoSoS^, n. the womb, ooo8C^<S"ii

COCo5^C(S, n. a certain medicinal plant; see ojcoSc^sii

00005^68, n. a companion of childhood, ccScr^i, coScolSj, 0£CoS
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ojcoS*ca«, fi. a species of Helicteres,

ODCc£e)OccS<S(Jp, n. a species of plantain.

oocoS'ccoS, n. formerly a palace sweeper; a personal attendant of

a Sawbwa.

oocc5'c86', n. a fontanel, c 05*086*11

ojcciSsoooScoojoSs, n. a reformatory,

oocc^^o, n: a disease peculiar to, or more generally prevalent

among, children.

oocoS2§, n. a suckling, 2§3ijcoS(i

cocoSs6'©08 (from S^S*, j, n. an infant who will eat anything it happens

to pick up.

oocoSjqS, V. to be in second childhood, be a dotard.

oo8<Ss, n. a stranger.

coes, n. a newly married couple.

COCQ8, n. a rich man, 30rao5*«

OOC0008, n. another person, odSoscoooooii

cooool?, n. same, ooolscooocon

coooCTDoSooos, n. another person, cooodlsu

cosoooSgeos, n. a mendicant, beggar, GOOoSseosGOOOOO"

oosooS, ;*. a person devoted to the services of religion. Der. SgcOoOoS,

wc^djgooSm

oosQoScoooSs, n. an upright, conscientious person, oocooSGOOoSsaaopoS

cQoS33CCDS)OCOOOag^GOOoS8§c8(S«gSn

00 so, n. a sick person, ^ocooooon

ooS<S, n. an insignificant person, coogscycooooou

Oj^|, n. a leper, oj^n

oooS (from c^S, to rebel), n. a rebel, <^Soo£coooco, cooEooco^n

Oo(o, n. a wizard or witch, G©08C0D00Da

oooEseos, n. a mendicant, beggar, (sS8©08, oooeoDoi

oo« (in <^ phrase co(^8CO«), n. a chief, principal person, co[^?ooo

C^000^©O0O«ll

coSoS, n. an ignorant, foolish person, coSoSn

COoSgcIs, n. a hired servant, <»s©08«

co^, n. a soldier, ©SoopSu

co^soodSj, n. a champion, hero,

O0^8, n. a covert on a fortification.

CO^eGs, n. a terrace or scaffold inside a fortification.

oo^ccDO, n. valor, intrepidity, ^cj^Scoooooccooh
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od^oosctS, n. a soldier.

ODScooS(oS), n. a fabulous tree, which bears fruit in the form of women,

ooc^, n. a spy, odc^ ; ojc^ooos, to employ an informer or spy ; oo

C^cooS, to send out a spy.

tooa)i, n. a species of trumpet flower* comp. ooooS, and cSSooo

ooGj^oo^, n. a burning glass, oj^ooood^h

coop (Pali), n. an intoxicating liquor, or drug, coO"

oaspff«G[00, or e«^oo, n. same as ojcpn

0080DO (Pali), n. the sun, c^n

oo8ooooo§, n. a burning glass, §8o£ii

COO, 1, n. an intoxicating liquor, or drug, ooScSlgii

CO08, n, ardent spirit.

eooo, n. intoxicating liquor of a lighter kind.

COOO8, cooodS, v. to be intoxicated.

COO^sc© (from «^8€8, a seed), n, the ferment used in making intox-

icating liquors; comp. oscoSn

cooci^coocjoS, n. same as ccx), but more properly liquor only.

coocooooS, V. to drink intoxicating liquor.

cooeoDDCTSQ^s, n. a drunkard.

C00CODDoS6, n. a carousal.

\ COO, 2, V. to die; oo2|CGpoS; to be extinguished, Sscoo; to expire,

to lose force, as a neap tide or a spent wind, cocoo, sooScicScs

GSj^eSseSgcoo; to be settled, motionless, immovable. In court

language,^oSgo©coo5^^,^oSgD^,^o5^^©,and ^oSgocoo?, apply

to the death of a king; ooooSoo^, applies to the death of a prince;

000^^, ooQS, to the death of any ordinary person; and |qScco5«,

to the death of a priest.

coocoooScdlSscbS, v, to be almost dead, cooco«oooS8, coococoooSb

coofx^^scoo^o (from ooo^joo^o), a. dying without profit, i.e., in

a discreditable manner (rarely used in colloqA.

C00c@, V. to perish, s>«gSscoo5^goe{^800gScpoSiooD8CooSo8gcoo5

«g08C0DS@<aoSg8^O^f5JD@@«

coos^s, coDa<S8COO^D8, n. funeral preparations, appendages, etc., suit-

able to the character and rtmk of the deceased; cooo^sqSs^S;

comp. C»o58!»^08l

COOS^SsGoS, V. to sever friendship or acquaintance permanently; coo

9£sq8s^8»oS, has the additional idea of depriving another of

participation in matters pertaining to this life.

I
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coosTl^?, V. to be near death, coooolsS?, ccoslSsS^goSao^SoopSu

C003p (pron. f^o), V. to be well finished, done with precision, settled

so as to preclude amendment; to be exact, definite, accurate, 00

C008c8«cGo|ScOOSo1, CCOOcScOOOjOll

coogSid^g. n. lit. a bad or evil death, a term of imprecation, coD

££«a^8^5coOQolc©, may I meet a violent end, e.g"., og)£coo5oco6'

c^oSjr^cooj^Sgs^g^Scooolc© (or cooGj^olce) o9£§(il(^ii

COOsg, V. same as COOWD (rare in colloq.Y

soDCcSsoD, V. to faint away, cQo, ^o^ooSolcoocoScoo^g^ODcScj^oopS.

In composition, coocc5* is sometimes applied to sleep.

ccoooSseo (^pron. o^soo), n. a will, testament, cOOooS880G6|^8^P|0

0|gS8Cj^c9!XKSJ ^OD^a

QOOoSi, n. Death, lit. the King of Death (ocjooooa).

CODttSsoooS^oS (from ooo3, a flag), v. to have gray hairs, ooaooSoo

goSl^scococ^DScoowSsooco^oS^Q, because he is old, the King

of Death has planted (his) flag.

coowSscaT) V. to die, lit. the King of Death calls.

SOD«£800«S, n. a messenger of Death, coowSsoooEceoooSoopSii

COO©£cg8C008©OG|£8, n. vital statistics.

COOCOCO^^S, adv. almost to death, as cooc^CO^E8Co6'6^co^, ccpol^J

eoocosfttDol 8 , adv. almost to death, ngSsooScoococQoolg^Sc^cStjjii

s£cT^08«C«8J2^8CODCn8H

coococco^S, adv. near death, cooo^coosjSGBc^oo^, cooo^eoooSn

COOCg^, V. to die, clsCOC^^OOgSs^OoS 00D8C^8O0^C^g£8|^oSc|^gSgD8

gS 8(;*^c^5(^c©^ I ooSooS §o5§oSc^6J^8@H

cooo, n. death's door.

cooool8^8, r. to be near death, caDoo1g^80^<Sc^£c^^ggo§8 gl8«^8|£n

ccoot?, V. to be settled, c^spfxg, 33C@o£833Cpccoo6'^^o1o^o, oo

o^6'oon8Sccoot9, ©pSsoo^scooo*^, eccOiscooS , c^cpc^ScpcoootSi

COOOOoS, V. to be well finished, done with precision; to be exact,

definite, cooao, ©odoscodoooScssoScGooI, ©OffCj^soo^^oc^^oooe

00^^000©J^WCOOOCXjSc00to), 88oj(SoD^l»0^<S'<T^33©93^<^lCCOOOo5

C33o£o^<96J^«^B

csocooaoap, adv. particularly, with precision; definitely, coocco^o

^D^oc^oSol«|^c©, coacoo^^po^cS'c^SoooSoogS, coocoo^^ocQo^
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cooro (pron. odSo) (Pali), n. a person who belongs to one of tbe

first seven classes of ariyas (ooQooo), the eighth class being 93

C00§^8, n. a chief sovereign, 00G|^S, &Qocod§^««£8(€©S©8c^8q8

coo5co^8ico£«8oDcoScoc6*(aS8«S'CjpoScp; oocpscco^^Si, applied to

Buddhs, ojc^coD^^Sso^GpsoS?; c<^e^cOD§^8,applied to monarchs.

COOOTD (from coo, I,), «. a wooden box, chest; a box meide of any

material.

^ocKODcoSs, n. the handle of a box. !
^i coosoS, n. a musket, fowling piece; CSDoScSasoo^oS, a breech-loading

musket or fowling piece, sHs^scco^oS; o^saSscoo^oS, a single-

barreled gun; co8o5cOD^oS, a rifle with a Snider action; 8aSoo5

eoD^oS, a rifle; coo^oScogcooS, three guns. I

cdd^oSg8<5, n. a gunstock.

GOOsoSooS, V. to recoil, as a gun.

GCOSoSrSS, n. a musketeer, cooaoSbo

GOO^oSeo^ocS, n. a gun flint, SsGogooSu

GOOSoSols^s, n. a breech-loading gun.

GOO^o5ffSDoSo^8^8 (^pron. §|8), 71. a six-shooter, a revolver, egooS

CO8<,^8G00^oSfl

GOO^oSgtSc^, n. a bayonet, gco^oS<» ©(Sa

GOO^oS ©6*0008, n. a sword bayonet.

GOO^oS^, n, a musketeer, coosoSrSSn

GOO^oSsoS, n. a bullet, GOO^oSorg^ceB

GOO^oSoooo^s, n. a gunshot, gooso5ooqO(^8u

coo^oScSoS, n. an armory. *

GOO^oScosoo, H, a ramrod.

Goo^oSoS, n. the breech of a musket.

GOO^oS^SopgGs, n. a double-barreled gun.

GOO^oSoS, V. to fire at, with a musket; gO0|o5|)SoS, to shoot.

GOD^oSoooo, n. a gun license.

GOC^o5Q8, V. to be proof against a musket ball, from the influence

of a charm.

GOO^oSgGoSs, n. the barrel of a musket.

coo^oSgoToS, v. to discharge a musket, as in firing a feu de joie.

cooaoSS8, n. a gunlock.

goo^oSgooSi, n. the cock or hammer of a gunlock.

GOO^oSoo^SG^ss), V. to discharge a musket which has been long loaded.
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coo^oScasG, V. to practise with the musket, as soldiers in a review,

C30^oScC)t3o6, V, to learn the use of the musket, as soldiers on drill.

C30^oS^, n. a charm which is proof against a musket ball.

Cao^o5oo5gcooo6, v. to pile arms, stack arms.

coo^oSoS^t, n. Master of the Ordnance, a Burmese title; the last one

who bore this title weis the late Kin Wun Mingyi, C.S.I.

C3D^?3oc8, n. a generalissimo; a title applied to exalted personages,

soch as the Viceroy of India.

coa^OOc8 (from coo^o, army, oc8, a chief), n. a general, as^sooScpo

CCOCCOD900 (Pali), n, nitric acid ^c^8«gj^^) or aqtui foriis; sulphu-

ric acid or oil of vitriol.

cooccooooDao08, n. salt of Venus, sulphate of copper, blue vitriol.

ccooo (Pali), n, a remainder, in division, oosx>oScn8^»^^S^§S©oico)^'

COO0000^03^80^^00^11

^ COD, 1, zr. to wind (thread) on a quill from the spindle, »^GOon
^ C03, 2, t>. to fall short of a perfect state, as a stunted tree, or as

/ silver, which when melted, fails of yielding a proper flower.

^ C008, 1, ». urine (vulgar^f oogo], oigScoS, aSs, <^o5, g6j^ccX>oS8ii

ca08co)oS, V. to urinate, cooso^s; coosol, to wet the bed or cloth-

ing, as a child.

\ coos, 2, V. to be small, fine, slender; rather indicating slenderness

compared with the lengtii, ©doSscodsgods, GSgoosgoos, ccgoos

coos, Gooffooscoos; to be insignificant, n>ean, paltry, as a plan or

scheme, 0O^t3O©^C0O8; to be weak or feeble in physical strength,

00O8GOD8; to be weak in intellect, poa6'co08; also combined with

oS5, 33Cg^6-oo8o&Soo^33Gp; comp. ^6*, ^, ^S, and cooSn

G008COO8 (pron. <SQi), v^ to be small and curious, ©0O56^odgod8G008G008

SCO8C0O8^0©fi800@Oe^23^^f^^95'?^'^"^^^^^^^C^^8*^f^8<^f^^^^'^CO8

oooSopssoSsoo^; to be insignificant, mean, paltry, oojraose^GOOS

C008, 00COOOO0O«GO08COO8fl

C0&80OO, V. same as S008, 3o8c0O8O0OO0GOD8 , aOSGOOSOOOOOGOOSii

C308a(5, V. to be small, minute, tiny, GQoraoGOD8a6'cS«D8gDoa)^

^£o^8, C^G008§(?coooG@D§c^£8G@oo5c^«oj8o; to be insignifi-

cant, mean, paltry, petty, trivial, oo^ooepSeoosaiS', ooogoo8S(S,

qcoSoOODCCj^COOSgcS, ©OD08cGo€OD8§(S'ii

G008GOO8, 7^. the name of the character ("), 2oc8oS, §Alii

coD8G0080o6, n. same; v. to place the said character over the letter

with which it is combined.
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CC08. 3. verb, affix, still, yet; denoting present continuance^ beside,

more than, in addition; sSoOjDSCooSdb^ocgeSolcoogoocooSBclsoTKS

ooS 8coD«@08ol eoas, og^cooSci^^oj^^ c^w cgoiQSsoo %o\ v

Ol), 1, n. sand, DDcbn

obcQ^Gj^ Ipron. cbo|;OGj^), n. a sandy region, desert.

obs<»ooS, n. sandstone; coooSSscodjdoS, red sandstone.

^s, n. a sand bank, a dune, coooSfi

cOdqq]]. n. sandpaper.

6be©c8, n. a pagoda of sand; obcecSoo^, to build such a pagoda.

Sand pagodas are built in order to ward of pestilence.

cbsoS, n. an hourglass.

obocooS, n. the sea slug, aoScwo, 060005*8811

obocoB, n. a species of shell, the OUva TUriculus.

oc88, n, a species of river shell, Melama.

cbj^ (^pron. 66), 71. a sandy plain.

obooS [pron. goS), n. a swell of water mixed with sand, obooSoo,

c€j^oooSecoooS^cSc30^c8<Soo^r8o8c|^cooo6iob goS'^^^cj.wgSi

ob-soS, «. a sandy plain.

oO^gcSso^c^oS (from tgoSaoS, the pupil of the eye), n. coarse, glis-

tening sand, obcgoSso^c^D£a§338cooo^tS, cfe^c6ao^c@o6sSa8^

d^SogSsl^ccooSsn

cbctecgJ, n. a species of Russell viper, poisonous ^ but not usually fatal).

obcsp*, n. a grain of sand.

^ ob, 2, see 00^8, 1 (from o©oo^8, the liver).

•^ ob, 3, V. to be noisy; used only in adverbial forms.

ob^ adv. noisily, loudly, rather indicative of a heavy murmuring

sound, and implying that it is heard from some distance, 8oDab

ob3bG6(^c6<^, coo£8C30ciL)cbG8(^a8<S; obobo^oSo^oS, oo^o^«cbdb3^o53^oS

QS:>DgS; obob j^pg!3(^^8, c8Sgo^oScoobob3^ta^^s@o8oo^iio6coo9

5>Sf8c8^«gS; obob§<S§f .^@8C»gS«^db§<S(§^SpDco9; obcbg^.

g^; OL)abi§. obobiiojooQosoo^; oboboS^, obob^OfMojaSQDi

co^;cbob|)oS<^oS,OD©co«oDS<:^iobob<|oS^oSgc^oo^*. oboboSi^cfi^;

obabsoooSssoooSs, adverbs, in meaning similar to obobn

obobcoS, V. to be agitated with fear; spoken of a multitude, co@8C0

c oS^obob 3oSc8o5coIQ00 pSii

obob x>^^oS<jj), adv. of similar Import; also said of persons who are
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wonder-struck,struck with admiration,dbooS8oStoo6g ^8 o<Si@oopSn

tobf^, 0. to be distinguishable, discernible; to be plain, as meaning,

dbb, V. to distinguish, discern, discriminate, particularize, oopSoo

obobcb^Vj adv. clearly, distinctly, in a manner to enable one to un-

derstand, o6orj|)08§>ooo8obob(^f^^olcooogS«

cib. 1, V. to skim, take off by skimming, oowoTcBoooboooo^, 2 ff^^^O

»c§S<:^gN^8j^abogJX>eS«

dbob, adv. faintly, weakly; hence ooobob, moderately; coODcScSobob

@D830^, soooiooobobcQoco^ ooobobcgo800^fl

ob, 2, ini. ofproMe or irony
, prefio'ed to nouns, obco«Sj«^DSCO«cooi,

•Cibco«5|oSoo«coo», ^probably a corruption of oooS).

C303, 1 (oo like th in <^), verb, affix, connecting tiie verb witib a

subsequent noun; ue Gram, sec, 114.

C300, 2 (so like tb in ^Ain)[.

coood^ tpron. ok), odo. all at once and with noise, c3003^8b

caoocoOD, a<f». loudly, noisily; all at once and witib noise, c«C0OOCO0O

COCOCOOOJ§OOoScOOOO^, OJi»C0OOCOO:^O8O0gSii

caODCOOoa^oSo^oS, same as (^(^a^Sa^S; coODCOOOo^^so^Ss, same as

dboboi^^sa^^i, coDDCOOO^g, same as obcab^^, adv. noisily, tu-

multuously.

cooDCQOoQQ, adv. altogether in a hurry, ^QoQB, ^j^^p^oecoo

caoooS, V. to drink; to smoke, cao«c8<9ccooo5n

C3iX>oS^B80, adv. in a drunken manner.

CODOOO (Pali), n, anxiety, ^»^5^«; {goolcoooooSs, burning anxiety.

CODOOO^S, COOOOD^S, f . to be very anxious, have many anxieties

and cares.

COOOOO^oS, r. to be regarded as an object for anxiety; to be con-

cerned for.

C000ODOD8, V. to be overwhelmed with anxiety and troubles.

COOOoScooSccj^, n. water offered in worship, a drink-offering; water

for the use of the King, ODCpscooocScooScQH

COOOoSc^^, n. drink, liquid to be drunk.

tcooooS^O, n. the planet Venus, the sixth day of the week, Friday,

C3COoS@oc^, G@oc^/, coDOoS(^oooo8ic^8, a male or female child

born on a Friday; 3ee(^Q(y^n\
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CODOoS^, n. a brilliant star; used as a figure in poetry, oocSoScGoS

OOCOoScOoScODOoSj^@oS'<^C§OOCC{p£ogC7ScODo8«0^@85j6B

coooS, 1, n. a sand bank, a shoal.

coodSo, ». to bar or obstruct navigation, in a main river, creek or arm

of the sea, as a sand bank.

COOoS^, n. same as coooSa

COOoSc, n. the point of a sand bank.

coDo£oo6, V. to ground on a sand bank, as a ship or boat, §«ooco5o

goodSodS, eo^ooDSooSfl

coDoSc6^ (pron. 85), to. a sand bank covered with water, a shoal.

cooa8oo^8, coooSeoT*, v. to form, as a sand bank.

coooSQS (j)ron. @S), n. a sand flat.

coooS, 2, t>. to be hardy, stout, sturdy, oo, coooSoo, coaoSccooSwo

«o; usually applied to convalescent persons, cosn€30o6ooGo|8t<>€00

sScog; also used with reference to tiiose in good health, coDoS

cooo8«o«o§^on<Scoo8o

SDDd£ooS« (50S), n. a kind of bird resembling a gull.

C0008, 3, V. to be stunted, dwarfish, cocoooScoccosn

COOdSs, 1, tJ. to be unproductive, oocSsodJcodoSs; to be barren,

impotent; applied both to human beings and animals, ooo8o8?goddS!ii

coooSgigSs, V. see the parts; oocSzosscoDoSstfjSgii

QCOoSi, 2, V, (06*.), ODCOOoSgOD^gn

CDDdSsojj^s, t». to be rough, harsh, violent in speech, ^^gooSs, 00

cQossa^GOOoSgog^S, ^oSGOOoSgoaEg; to be in a state of uproar,

anarchy, civil war; to be overrun with thieves and brigands, cBSg

Q^SccxJoSsrxj)^*' og^sooog^coooSgooj^g; to be troublous, as the

times, ooocoeoDoSsoa^S ; to revolt, rebel, (^SoD^n

C03oSgeQoSg (^pron. cGoSg), adv. all together, in the lump, the good

and the bad without distinction, promiscuously, ooccpccpoocaocso,

oScxgogooSGOOoSGOOoSgcGoSgcxJoS'cej SGCpSgolw^^; comp. c^oSGoSn

COOoSgeGoStu, TO. a miscellaneous case.

ccooSgcaDoSg, adv. loudly, noisily, in large numbers, in crowds.

coDoSgGOOoSgobo^, adv. same, 8oSgoSccx)(»coa>S8 coDo£gabo6@o«

30^, OJOOGOOoSjGODoSgobo^OO^O

tcoooSgcoooB, n. a quiutillion.

eooooo (Pali), «. the ear.

CCOOOOOC30DO, TO, the organ of hearing.

G0OOO0<|, TO. sound heard.

I
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coooooS^D^, n. ear-consciousness.

cooooooo^ (Pali), n. the first state attained by an ariya (ooSood),

cooooooodBocogoS, n. one who has attained the reward of said state.

COOOOOOO^ScS, n. the reward, or fruition of said state.

eooooooocBv^S, n. the duties of said state.

cooooooocBwggoS, n. one who has performed the duties of said state.

coooooooS, n. same as cooooooo^ii

coooooooDOO^ [pron. 003^) (Pali ccoooo, and ooocx)00^), n. the faculty

of hearing, ctx>oooDcx)OO^c^oS, coodoooodoo^^ii

caoogoo (Pali), a. or n. sixteen, sooSeSooS, oGu

cooogooS^, n. the sixteen countries comprised in ancient India,

c000goaooaociSe^DoSG^11

G0O0goD«, a. the sixteenth, sxx>5*cSooS^eSooSu

V eooo, 1, n. a key; a lock.

cooog8^, n. a lock.

eoooo8S (proii. BS), n. a turnkey
j a doorkeeper.

ccODOTiS, n. the bolt of a lock.

coooaoS, V. to lock, fasten with a lock.

cooosscoocS, n. a padlock.

eoooeoScoos, n. a check in a lock.

coooc)^, n, a bunch of keys.

ecODOol, n. a handkerchief to which keys are attached.

QOD-ycot, V. to wind up a clock or watch, ^oSeooososoSoSolu

ecooeoloS, n. a keyhole.

cooooS, V. to unlock.

coooc<gooSgs, n. a spring bolt.

V e-ooo, 2, V, to be quick, rapid, gsdo, §^, cO]£; ?^^^f? adverbially, 330^6*

c8e30DCOtS, ooc^rSeoooeraS, cooSsr^cooocooocSs; cooocooScgj^s,

a running hand (in writing). Der. ooeoooii

> cooo, 3, V* to be unsteady, foolish, given to foolish jesting; to be dis-

solute (^not used singly^.

6000006'006*, adv. foolishly, ooc6*So5«^^OJ^8iCOOoog6'cg«J^OO^; also

applied to the flesh, when it has a bloated appearance, 33000800

GCj^COOO CO<S'00tS^OO^U

COOococSs, V. same as cooo; co<5«cooo; has the same meaning as oogj^^s,

with the additional idea of being dissolute; often combined with

scooeySt, cooooo^scoooGi^fSscoooog^edlSg^^Scp^Sooogi dBS«G^oo

^So^oScSoSoo^, OOoS«OOOCgc^«eOOO€|^<^8CO^OOOC00008B

B. D, 66.
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csoS, 1 (oo like ih in thin), n, a Chinese coin, «t»5SojB

/' c.OoS| 2 (oo like th in the), verb, affi^, coniinuaiive, s&me as O^^i #^^

Gram. *#c. 109.

cooSoo^g (pron. o)t), wr6. o^^a?, equivalent to »oooj, 8Scco5^coo5odo8,

COD0SO05^C00500DJ8

GOoSco^s, twri. o/^, tiiough, notwiiiistanding, »a^8 (/won. c^^g) •

it sometimes means, either, or, e.g., cgcSacg^EsoScooSco^si cos

SStSo^ecoo, ©S^cDD6co^xQ6a^«^ccoo;m coUoq.,<so, or coaoSc^

in </ie present, and coo^ (/jron. (tjoS) cS i« ^A^ future, tenses,

are more frequently used than cooSoopSs, e.g., 0O0«co9oSc^ or

flg08CO«^c^€qgopS«xx>So); in coUoq. coao5*c§ is used immediately

follozDing^ verbs ending in cS, S, oS, and S, e,g. , SoqcosoScS , ©S

GOSoSc^, ootJcoooSc^-, after other verbs, pron^ GOOoS'c^',*^^ ^2^' ^*

CCoScopSscoDoSs (commonly written eooScSs, or coo5c), con;', either,

or, repeated at the close of successive clauses, SscooScSsi C08cco5

CjS8l93e^D88«0:2o5*C«^D^CO^OOOOg0^n

tcooSoD (o8^, w- the Jmherstia^ camp, oaeooSoD, and o&ecoScoSa

C3i^Sco5, n. a certain ornamental work on a rich mattress,

0^ 1, n. the penis, c88; applied to animals.

d^, 2, w. to put by, lay up, treasiu^ store, g|oo|^8o8; 33@oo©^c8,

to plan in secret; ©odosoScSo, to speak in a mysterious manner; oo

jSsdo, to put the tail between the legs, as a cat, dog, etc., cg80&§8dSH

0^0008, C^^8, V. same, 33C^§CX)^933)00CgoScOO26^^Sc330£g|DO|^8

^JOSC^C^OOOaOO^, g|00|^8C^C^^SoS<S830gS8000800gSu

o^^oS, :^c8S, V. see the parts; 0O^<^c85^^d^^oS^O0O8OD^, 88<x>oS

GODooQoc^ooQogojyoooS woScasoSd^oScyooosoo^ii

O^co, 1, n. a prophecy relating to the affairs of the present world,

o^cpsc^oS, o8Qd8c^oS, ooooo^ocScS, u^GQ%:^cSe6V, oSoSoogcodSii

C^oS, 2, n. a secret depository of treasure (indicated in writing j,

C^oS©OODo5cp^D8COOoSol I P|3<^|8|8B

dpcooo^g, V. to be empty, destitute of treasure, as such depository.

ccpooeo.c^oo^ ^8,«.a writing indicating the place ofa secret depository.

c^oSsxDCp, n. an expert in the knowledge of localities of secret de-

positories.

c^oooj^g, V. to dig for treasure, as directed by the writings termed

d^oSeodSoS^Sgn

dpoOc^oo, V. to search for treasure according to the directions of

such a writing, a^Sc^oScSoSn



d^oS, 3, n. a species of bamboo, cSoSdlj, the Bambusa tulda.

O^OOOJQSoj^ons, n. a species of bamboo resembling both the cSofS

and the gS; dSrodlgSs, the Banibu.sa Kingiana.

o^ooj^oS. V. to be decent, to behave or dress with propriety and selll^

respect, oo5ooc:6', ecxgooSooS; to be well arranged, osaSjoso^Si

d^c£(§c£, oo©08oo£OODoSc3^oSg^o5, osc^ooc^Sc^oSQ^oSb

0^88, 1, n. a rod carried before food prepared for the King or cer-

tain privileged persons; wSsgieojcooSa^tSc^oSSsoSS^coDoopS, eg)

c8S8?^oc6o^S8, Opo5o8£8ll

cSSsoo, V. to brandish, to fence.

oSSsooeos, V. same as cSSsoon

oSSsoooS, n. squares on which fencers are to step according to rule,

C^S80goS^£ 8OD00 gSn

dSSsoooS, V. to be skilled in fencing, cSSssoodSsb

cSSgSoS, V. to brandish, to fence, dSSscToeDgii

cSSs, 2, V. to pass a rope or garment around something (either

loosely or lightly^ and secure the ends, cSSsooS, odloSdSSg^B

c^S80p8, V. to hopple, 3o5cg8, ogSDoSoo^ii

coSsSSs, V, to do in a certain order, and with a regard to usages,

forms, and ceremonies; to make preparation for some expected

contingency, 006*0^^0^5885 8c^co^ooosogEQoaDpSii

tcBSs (o5), 3, n. the CalamurS erectus, an evergreen, low, erect, tufted

palm, growing to the height of from twelve to eighteen feet, having

leaves, or fronds from eight to twelve feet long. The petioles and

sheaths are armed with sharp spines; the drupes are a glossy brown.

c8q580£>^, n. a full-sleeved gown, formerly worn by Burmese minis-

ters when attending at the Palace or Hluttaxc.

C§, 1, pron. a. such. Der. ^c^, oogSc^, c^^, OoSscS, oocooScS,

c^oogSs^ScoODs^oS, cS^S^, c:8^sQo§, verbalsy equivalent to the

conpc notion, therefore.

cSwoooS, conj. or, otherwise.

c8cpoo5,cSsoo5copS8, verbals, equivalent to the conjunctions, yet, never-

theless, but, c^caD5^D8(a^gS8 {^pron. fJJ^s); c§Gpcg8c8, howbeit.

cS, 2, n. affix, towards, into, unto; according to; at.

008, 1, n. a sheep; a hat, cSscsooSseolSscQOoS. a term applied to

Europeans collectively.

COseooioS?, n. a shepherd.
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d^89C(»oc5, n. a hat; c^oeS, a hatbox.

d^«e8, n. a wether* cSsu, a ewe.

d^gcS^t, n. a shepherd.

c8<cg8, n. wool.

c^t, 2, V. to be incipiently potrid; to be s^^, raocid, cxx»S8d^g,^^

d^, coooooSo^j. a{^ied to cooked food, oo£8C^>, <^©§,' to be

stale, as news, cSooSedBs; to be sullen, not disposed to speak,

^oSj^>?o5oaSc§8c^8, cooooSc^c^w^oo^, ^aS|D^^(^8^C^»C^«C^«

G^oo^; to SDaell stale, as damp clothing, osfi^cSs, c^»d88,

cgj««c^o6<:^s§8oo^ffaloScoo8cgc§»€^^; «a^8coc^^8, a priest's

garment woven within the period of a single night during the

festivgJ of the ooc8^, which takes place on the full moon of Ta-

zaungmon; strictly speaking only offered by kings. Der. 00088

a

O^8o^08or2p8, odv. suiknly (rare).

tc^ooocSsooo (^pron. a^«o)dB»ol), a<fe. same as dSso^soSscSs, but is

also sometime applied to language, when it means allusively,

hintingly, d^scx)Dc88cx>ooDoeQooogSioo6o:go8COOo8<;>c§oonii

C^8c^8CO^co|, ado. indistinctly heard, scarcely audible; applied to

hearing distant sounds, o^ODC^c8c88c88ao|oD^^08CX)^fc^08eoooS

©^801 ; or low, indistinct, vague rumjors, oSoaSsoSsoSsODSooS^os

00^; «o^««OD^, disgustedly, 8oS|>aj8ot^s»oo|§oo^, <^^gcS
coo:K2S^SooSc^^8o5«a^8oa^^oD^

C^SO^goStoSs, adv. nearly, not quite, ^Ss^ijoEsoS^OOOoSwcgOc^^

O28lC^8C^8c88c880^^0O^

cgCQ, ». to be not sticky, not adhesive, »e©8; to be thin, rare, as

liquid, @gSi; oppofed to <gS; to be loose, not sticking together,

as dry (clean) clothes, hair, etc., cgso^c^ooooScgoSoo^, wc^Ss;

to be fluent, voluble, 00G^D00S^cgc£, ©O0D?cgoS; opposed to gods

oo^:X)^; to be easily split, as wood or bamboo, ooSoddscooScS^

cgoSoD^, oooScgoSoo^olaioocgoS^oooja^f^oopS; opposed tocoS,

and c©8; to be brisk, as the market, ceiscooS, ooSbDooicSeeMS

cgoSoo^j opposed to G6M8c8S8fl

cgoS^, cgoSogo5^^, adv. revolvingly, ^SGj^cooScgoS^ooD^, 00^
0£C^oS^dco^c33d£ ^8C0^, ooGoSDeoScgoS^cogSisoooS^cSoogS;

applied also to words of dizziness, giddiness, «8a>SgcScS^8cooS

o^oS^oco^c^a^gS; see ^o^«
c^rocgoS, w. to be fluent, voluble, f>ooo«cgoScgc5, ©ODogcgc6coo5

cgoScgcosQDj also used in the same sense as cooS, as regards
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liquids, dotbes, hair, tiie market, c^coc5cocScgoScgc5ogoS,cc|Cgo5

CgoScgoScgoS§8, 33OoS0O©08 OgCTSogoScgoScgoS^, Ctj8CO<£cgoS

cgc^QgoS^ oooSogoSogoSogoS«cp6t«

ogoSoooS, adv. thinly, rarely, as curry cooked w3ih much water,

cX)£«o^ aac^gScgoSoooScgoScooSaoSao^, cx^SgooaoQ^cgoScgoSca

OD^; gurglingiy, c^c6ogoSogoSg^; clinkingly, jinglingly, as

money, cgooogoSoooSQgSDD^j ogoSoociSog^, bo flicker; fluently.

cgcQoeooo, n, a fool; one who is very much deranged.

cooSaoolocco, n. a pestilential wind said to occasion paralytic diseases,

cgScgS, adv, limpidly ; oocg£cg6, gurglingiy; ogScg£§^, to gurgle,

ecooScoToocc|^ooco£co£§«o:2l^^^5 twinklinglyj ooco£oo£§^, to

tinkle; cooSoooSu

/ CoSs,®. to put into, cause to enter ; comp, oo^; cr)£c8x?C)oo68, cccoSi,

©oc^oSc^eocgSs, soSn^orgpcg^j, ^oio^^cgSe, ^«o8co»oS8coStii

ooSs^, V. to bring in, to put in.

coSssooS, V. to present to a ruler • socSojSia

coSscos, V. to introduce,

'' cooS, 1, n. blood that collects and tends to putrefaction.

cooSao, n. surra, a disease of horses.

^ cooS, 2, D, to put into, generally implying a smedl openu]^; ©ogSoS

ogoS, to enclose a letter in an envek^; 006*60105c8o©6*ffi 8 cooS,

ocgSac^oowSjo^c^cgoS, ^ogSsc^aBc^cgoS, ^osc^oScegS^DScb^aS

cgoS, ojsobc^aScgoSi

cooScoSg, V. same (^more commonf^ to initiate, qSoo5ooo8o8ooooosd

COo5ogS8CgoScoS8^ 8^5 OO^fl

^ COOT, 3, V. to be bloated; used adverbialh/ in combination with coo,

S\3oS%, and coS, oon8o5'a^»cgoSog(9cg<S'e^, ^05300005006*006^,

coo^^Sc^cSa^8€|^o5c^o5c2£i3aeoDo68Cgo5«©oS8Goo£8ccp£s

coo5oDOoS (o£j (j)ron. oo5), n. a kind of tree which grows at Tunte,

the Achras sapota; the sapodilla plum. Formerly the fruit of this

tree was reserved exclusively for the King of Burma.

cg£, 1, V. to pour out, spill, shed; comp. og§8; oo<j£8ooS, cqooE,

Oo£8oo^; to pour, as rain, ^cSsoo^glo; to empty, as money out

of a bag, oSoSoboocgog^QH

coSoo£, V. to instruct, communicate information, Gao; comp. aoiw,

and bQ£; «c8gocoDOOjco5'^08c^c8gooD^cocgicf>S£85ncoSoo£aDi

»0D^, 0g)^COD5«c6g0O3^D80gg^j^^Cg^{»£g00o1l
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CqE, 2, t;. to be inefficient, destitute of the principle of vitality, and

incapable of coming to maturity ^«c33o8); applied particularly

to eggs and bulbous roots; comp. igS?; ^oSpogS, ^g^^P^g^j
©ScoopcoE; also combined with (S\Sz, ©olscoEcgSs, eQ^cSoQcSsoo

oSoo^cgSioogS, c86'«^8ccx)c^c86'g(go8co^(gS8o^^(^ii

CO§8, 1, V. to pour upon, as from a small aperture and with care

or ceremony, in less quantity than ccooSs; comp. ooE; oEsoS

<g08C^CC|C^^8, CC|C^^8^a

co^sscooSs, V. same.

coEs, 2, V. to cast, by pouring liquid metal into a mold, ooegooS

Cg^8, O0€CO80g^8, e3)S8CCOo6sOg^8, SoSsOpSOoScO^S, OOGpSCO^SB

co§8coS8, a. or adv. high and slender (rare in coUog.).

,, cgtS, 1, n. zinc, cg6'g, cgtSoln

cocScoojOoS, n, zinc ore, calamine.

006*9^0, n. white vitriol, J^gS^B"

cocSGos, n. a thin sheet of corrugated iron, covered with zinc, for

roofing purposes.

cotSoS, n. tutty, an impure protoxide of zinc.

006*38, V. to roof with corrugated iron sheets.

006*888, n. spelter.

, cg6, 2, V. to be slightly deranged 8oSeo],
§f83>5^;

l&ss than ^8,

SoSco]c^cg6cg6og6*^00^0

CO<^8, V. to be unsteady, foolish in conduct, dissolute j not used singly;

hence s^8co<58b

co<S8C00o, V. same, eooocg<S8H

V ooo5, V. to be slender and tapering; comp. gj^£) and Qs; ooc|6coo5*,

q\zo^cSj c«8cgoS, ^oS^ioogoS, cocScgoS, cooSgoo58oooS; to lay

a telegraph line, connect by telegraph, cQs^SsflB 8 0005; to make

a railway, connect by railway, §8G|^cd08CO^8COc5*; to connect by

road, co^EoooS; to connect by a canal, a water course, gGoSs

oooS; oooS is also applied to language, ©O008COc58C^d680Oo5

CO8, to lead up to a subject when speaking, to draw out long,

as circuitous conversation, 0006^8 oS; as buying and selling, whence

ooSoooS; to be distinct, separate, various; used in an adverbial

Jorm, as oooooSogoS*, diversely, variously, saoooSoooSoooo, 93

^^8^^833cogcog^. Der. oooooSi

cooScQdSs, v. to be narrow and long, ogo5ogo5c§oSicGo£i, q6^

cgoS*3go5'c§oS8cSoS8, coocgo5'ooo5'cQD£8cQo6ii

r

I
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oooSooS, V. see next.

cooSSoS, V. to draw out long, as circuitous conversation, aj^ooolsr^

OQoSooty (from 006'), v. to be neat and dender in form and appear-

ance; less common than oOtSocxS'cgoS'ogc6', DO(yoo<SogoSagoSoDgS

corg«ecoo8£8«n

ODOi, 1, n, a tooth; ©oSogD3, a cog; 00080g08, the edge of a rfa;

ooeSscoDS, the tooth of a file; cgcgo?, the tooth of a saw; OOC^OJ,

a molar tooth; osoooSogos, an upper tooth; cooDo5ogD8, a lower

tooth; CS]0Q08, a front tooth.

coD8o8cS, V. to have toothache, ogDS^Do

cgo8<:i^s, V. to break, as a tooth.; to lose a tooii) ; 28^8°^<^^j ^o

be toothless; the Burmese often designate a toothless person as

ogD8a^8 (^pron. ODJ^t).

cgDsQosc^s (pron. od^wBs), n. a toothpick, ooosQosc^sod; v. to pick

the teeth.

coo8e^8 (pron. aoeas), n. food that lodges between the teeth after

eating; tartar, oooscajsoooScps

ogoaooS (pron. ocx^oS), »• the stnmp of a tooth.

ooDS^oSaOGp, n. a dentist.

cooseagg, v. to be decayed, as a tooth.

COO8W, n. same £is oooseajs (rare\.

coD«oa^o5@C35, adv. gnashingly.

co08^0, V. to feel tender, be sensitive, as a tooth; to have toothachei

coosoScSm

ooosaoS, V. to extract a tooth.

coD8^, o. to be loose, as a tooth.

ooo«ol», n. a tooth.

COO«6, n. an artificial tooth, ooo«o8c3Sa

aoo«c(i)oS, ». to cot a tooth.

COD 8^800, V. to have the toothadie, from a decayed tooth, supposed

to be occasi(»ed by an insect, coos^xeos (pron. 00§8»D8); to have

decayed teeth, supposed to be occasioned by the same cause.

00D 8 ooScsDS, n. dentifrice, tooth powder, tooth paste.

cgosgoSoo, n. a toothbrush, coosc^CfSodn

COO8O8 (pron. ooos), n. a gum.

cg086^^ (pron. ooc^^), n. saliva, slaver, drivel.

cgOio^uS, V. to slaver, drivel, drooli to wftter, as the mouth.
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COD8, 2, V. to go.

COOiGQCoSz, n. a course, line of motion,

cgow^, int. avaunt, begone, depart.

Gcg, V. to deviate, go aside from; implying a departure from or^nal
intention, or a dereliction of duty, cgoco^oodJEsogicooSccooooS

^^^'y *° break a promise, o:>|occg; to shy, ccg^ogCXKOoSco^;
to run off a course, as a horse in a race, G6«cooecocoa8, l2S8co5«

ccgooosii

ccgsxD^, V. see the parts', oodc«»gooso£; see SaoSii

Gcgc8<5s, z». to be refracted, GcpS£^ecoc8<S80C>^ii

GcoooS, sometimes GcoopS, v. same as Goo«

ccgG^oS, V. see the parts-, 0OG6^8c8|§0O^0©^iG0gG^DS^(a€^ol|,5n

ccg<^^, V. to turn aside from the path of dttty, fall away, apostatize,

GOOoSg^, «GCg«Q5^a&g^CgO&^g8©D8£»^a^?olGOOOII

GOO^, ». see the parts.

tf<^, V. to become dry, ft-ee from moisture, gSocS (not oEj, dried up,

as water); aaooSooeosGCg, gGg^Mh

GOgcgocS, V. same, ^00^3aooS^80^G;^S:QDC5SG05o£g^8C^oSo1, C§
g8GqgG§00S03^«

G^GOooSj
(^
often pron. oogoodSs), v. see the parts) gso«c8(Sg90goodS8

c^o:^^o:>^, ooSgcQaoScg^sc^G^GcxJoSsG^oo^H

GCoir^> **• blood; disposition, nerve, spirit; in some instances appears

to have a meaning similar to 80S; often used zeith gcoii

GOQSQoS, V. to vomit blood.

c 00 8gB5, n, the placenta.

cco«oo88, «. the exhalation of the blood; comp. gcoodSs, and ooooSsb

GCQSGOooSs, GoosSS, V, to be strong of nerve, Gag«^(5'i

Goojg? (from GooSGOODoSgs), «. a subordinate officer under an 00

c}^(Sg9)£&; v. to be consequential, to be imbued with an idea of

one's own importance.

GOgscjrao, n. a blood vessel, vein or artery; GogsG^oGoS, to be sev-

ered, as an artery.

coosG^oSs, n. the indented line on the blade of a sword, c^oG@o6«a

GCoaoooS, n. a red spot on the skin; an inflammatory cutaneous

disease, GogggoSw

Gco8|oo, V. to beat (as the pulse) quickly and strongly, as in a fever,

Goo8^o5, V. to scarify.

Gc^g^^, V. to beat, as the pulse, GOgsc^li
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ccot^, n. clotted blood.

Coos^^p, V. to be extravasated.

C0O8W, V, to incite, sti-molate to action,

Cco8C<S, V. to be imperceptible, as the pulse,

Cco8*^8, V. to bind bloods together, to band together; see ccoJ

cao*©^«, V. to feel the pulse; to put another's courage to the test;

see 3C>^B

coo»8^«, n, fresh blood.

ccos^toSi, n. congestion, cco8o6'^S&3fl

Cco8^o5coS?ab, n. a vampire, co^ssbn

CCQI^O, n. a boil ^below the waist); comp. o»^o@£sn

ecoi&Ss, n. misclsevous blood, occasiomng pain such as is produced

by a witch.

Gcg«f, V. to come to maturity, as females at the age of puberty.

GoosS^oS, V. to have no perceptible pulse, sis one near to death;

comp. ccoJc6'a

ccosaos, V. to be subject to cessation of the menstrual discharge, as

at the period of the grand climacteric.

CCO8C300, ». to be quick and unsteady, as the pulse in a fever.

cco&caoS, n. a subordinate officer under a cc^S^sn

GC0 8^, w. to be choked by the bursting of a blood vessel,

ccoiooc^, ccosoooS, t>. to ascendyor desc^sd^as tike blood (ofthe system).

Gco800<^oo^oo©D, cco800cSco^oo©o, n. food winch promotes such

action of the blood.

Coosoooj, n. a kind of painful induration in the breast or bowels;

camp. coDodo^

C0O8c8o5, V. to stop, cease flowing, as the blood, Cooscj^cSn

GC08c6o5«S8, V. to repeat muntras, in order to stop the flow of blood.

ceo800coo, n. hemorrhoids; see ecoOj^oDon

CcoscSs, V. to beat, as the pulse, cco8^^

coosdSgoGj^, «. a book that treats of the beating of the pulse.

Ccq8COOdS«, v. to have a strong desire for a particular kind of food;

see axSiSeoooSsH

ceo SCO, V. to be strong and rapid in pulsation.

COQ8c8o5, V. to be subject to a sudden finght, connnonly terminating

in death or madness; in a secondary sense, to be alarmed, oooo^

ccg*c8o530^O£^^«o^i
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I
CcoscOcjS, v. to bleed, to let blood by puncturing a vein, ccoseoooSo

GooscSSs, V. to have a slow, dull pulse.

GcoScSg, V. to extract blood by a puncture made for some other purpose

than venesection.

CcossoSs, V. to be deficient in nerve, spirit, pluck. m
GoogGoloS, V. to bleed by cutting the flesh in several places.

ccoseGoSg, V. to change for the worse, as conduct, disposition, 8o5

cooseGoSgB

coqsS, V. to have a hemorrhage.

C0O8 QoS, n. a red spot on the skin, an inflewaraatory cutaneous disease.

ccogeoocS, V. to bleed, let blood by opening a vein.

Goo8Gooc5ooD$, fi. a lancet.

Goo8(g^8^0 (^pron. tg^s), n. a species of dropsy; cg^s^^oa

Gco8«©^8, n. a leper, 33Sh

Gco8jgS, ©. to be frightened to death or into insanity; to faint, lose

the animal functions ; also applied figuratively to persons when in a

violent, uncontrollable peission, SoSsSscoSscScoocGcxaoSswoS^CCQ*

jgEc^oo^; comp. gcoscBoSb

C0O8C)S800O86j^S8«8, V. to have no blood relations.

Gco8^8CC08co^8, a. delirious; more than SoSoogoooSooodSi

GOOSES, V. to be strong and rapid in pulsation, coosoos

Gco80D^, p. to be subject to a sudden fright, which may result in

death or madness, ccoscBoSb

C008CO, V. to be self-confident, cool, self-possessed, gcosSSd

cco8c8oS, V. to resemble, take after, ooo8c88«088ooo8€008c8oSoo^b

G0O8GO8, V. to become estranged; to be distantly connected, sis relatives.

Geo80o8«cooS 8, V. to obtain a renewal of blood after childbirth.

GCO800, n. same as gco8u

Gcg8GODDoS, n. a band of fifty men; tirsed as a numeral a^x, ooccos

GOOooo, etc.

Gcg8G30ocS^8, w. the chief of a band; see Gco8GoaooS^; formerly

the commander of a kind of militia in U.B. Der. coos^M

Goo8GOOOoS^, V. to band together for the accomplishment of any

business, from the Karen custom of drinking blood; ooSg^n

Goo8cc»ooSoS, V. to enter such a band.

Gco8co^^o, n. excessive menstrual discharge; v. to have a hemorrhage

after childbirth.

Gcgs, 2, V. to whet, to rub one substance on another in order to
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sharpen, polish, pulverize, etc., ooosccgJ, ^<?2g8> oo8oo^8cco8j

c<xgDoSccg8, cs308ccg8, ^3^6*31 8eeg 8; CD08cog8cogDoS, a whetstoiie.

CC^8, 3, V. to draw along, persuade to accompany, oocco5gco8, oo

00oSo^ o1C03d5 0005*^ CO 800oS00pS n

CC^sesooS (^pron. codS), v. same [must common^- to entice, influence,

seduce, ooc^wOj^o^cxgoS (aooGp8cog5 ccg8saoo8c8<ScogS^ ^^S*^
coooS^oo^, ccg8C30o8cSoooG(S|^oopSii

^^^§?*' ^* ^^^^ (^iti/reg.y

tcogs^^, n. a kind of bird, the fan-tailed babbler.

;^. V. to swing around, as a sword, 0008^, or as a riding whip or

cane, g(So^8C^ ; to swing to and fro, as the branches of a tree,

or as the tree itself, cgo8oSos>o^880S)3oS^oogS, oo(S8o88o8ecocfioS

c^^c»^; to wave, as a flag, 33c6^oo^, scocooc^Sioscoco^^^

c^oo^j to be supple-waisted ; to move circularly in the hands, as

a dish of food when offering to spirits.

(^^. V, to swing about in a waving manner
j to wheedle, coax,

flatter, oo<j^(»Gpc^^, og08^coo(Jj^^, ©ODosego;^^; o^^, in the

second and third examples usually implies gracefulness of bodily

movement, and style of speaking.

^b, V. same as 9^(1

^©^"T)*^^' '*• ^^^ Shasters; 00DO0D0O(gg5s|S)OGp, an astronomer.

ago5oo«08, n. one skilled in the Shasters.

CcgoS (from Sjcc^dS), «. the knot of hair worn by men, ^(^08008;

the nimbus on the heswl of a Buddh, 00Gp8(?c^D8eco5. The follow-

ing are different kinds of knots of hair .worn by Burmans, eogoS

00006*, ^9^^^^8, «^86'C^o8, CX^8<^^CC^o8«

cC2oSc88 i^pron, 88), V. to attach cords to the end of a warp, when

it is nearly woven up, to keep it stretched.

©020836, n, a piece of timber placed in the direction opposite to a

prop, to draw a post, and preserve it in an upright position; to

drag a male person by the tc^ knot, cGc8cc^o8sb(88CsTcoo800^o

cc»o8o&8 (jttow.coooSqs), n. same as cc^o8; v. to make into a topknot.

CJ^oSoSi, n. a (^arm against evil (bound up in the hair), o^swSt

caoo8, o£t«£8oS; formerly worn in the hair by Burmese soldiers.

CtgoSBoS, n. the end of the hair which is left after the knot is tied,

ccgo8go5o6c^oS, «go8goS^, co2jo8gof5o^o^i

cogoSc^S, r. to wind up the C0208Q0S, togoSJ^oSei^Scoogo
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CO

CO, the thirty-first consonant in the Burmese alphabet.

\i CO, 1, ». to open the mouth; to gape open; hence oooo; o©<Sc8oOOO^,

oocQoSswcoooSscGoa^eosc^SoS^ooSolojs, so far from my

having spoken evil of you, I have not even so much as opened my

mouth concerning you.

CO. 2, verb, ajfixy imperative^coraxaoxAy used in driving away evil spirits.

v cooS, 1, V. to hawk, raise phlegm, ooc^oooS, ^oocS; hence, cococS

oooS, adv. with the sound of a hacking cough, eaoSgoDOOcSoocTS

s5oo^co8«g8;S^h

COoS, 2, V. to stretch (the mouth) open by inserting a flat thing

and turning it edgewise, to gag, GggnSoSw^cGscODC^i o&Sc£{X>

Go8sSoooScx)D8CO^; to gash (a bamboo) obliquely, dlscoariSooos

sSoOcSQsboopS; osooOoS, to slit the mouth, as was done, it is

said, for disobedience to a royal order in the days of the old Bur-

mese Kings; »S8Ccoo68corco^a^cBoa^CQQo8CO£Sooc^oo<S8^oo3

oooSc^egS"

COoSeCjS, V. to exhibit a fissure or hiatus; to gape, as a wound, oo^D

cooSeoSoD^H

COoSoocSo^, tJ. to be partially spiit cw cracked, ooSnSocxS'^oooScooS

c^eoooS^co^, Gagoc^ooo8^S^o5c^oooSax>Sc^^8gSc^30^, c§

c(xiooSo^co|»5c^8<^ooaScxx)Sc^{^8gSc^oo^ii

cooSoocSooSooS€j^aS, v. to lai^h loudly, boisterously, e^oScBcSoo^

^DOOoSoDoSocSoo&i

^ coS, 1, V. to whine, as a dc^; u»ed in adverbial forms only, cgsc^OO^S

c^g8oo^j»sn»oo§8^^ooSco€|>Sooco«08oooSco^B

' CoS, 2, int. indicative of an unpleasant smell, cX>Si|c8aSooo, OoSig

©GpeoooSjcSoSooo (coHoq.Y, also used as an int. indicating dis-

approval, ooSis^oo^c^SiooD^cgSs^^oSsc^cS^a^, ooSkkj^iSj^i

CoScoodS, adv. inie$ti8ive, to words of disagreeable import.

^ CO§, 1, w. to make a teasing, whining noise, as a child; used in the

phrase, ooooScoS8a>^n

Oo8, 2. ini. indicative of some calamity, or of surpriie, 00§i 30^0^
so88^oo^Diooa)^go@o^toj^, ooS»cg^ic§^«ii

CoSs, 1, n. curry; any cooked ecmdiment to be eaten with rice, ooSi

OOgoS, OC>S«CODoS85oCH«gScC(>cSc«^OC>gS4<^«§8COODSt§CO»^Og08^S
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30^, oo€t!»ccoioocolcoo5o1flkoDi, is the curry properhr seasoned?

Co6ioo&oS» n. Nepal spinach, the JmaraiUtu oUracexuf\ Amarantu*

spinastis, another variety; co£<^ A<^"

Co6se<XJj<, n. anything of which curry may be made, coSjccjdu

Co€l^<S, n. a plant.

Co6»©6l {^pron. 061 j, n. a kitchen garden, co^sgoSoSt*

Uo6t9)t (proii. oHj), n, a decoction made of ^0^8 goS, 9^ax^^,C«oS

cooo^s, 903<f and cDiS (taken by women after childbirtk, t«

stimalate the powers of lactation ).

ooSg^, n. a cup-like ladle, coooo5^n

ooSioft, fu a plant.

006«ooD0, n. a plant, the SpUaMhts acmella,

00£«ocooapS [pron. ^^), oo8«occo^^«oS, n. pickled coSsocoot

o&6socoooo^ (^pron. oo^), n. a cultivated oofisocoo which is eateo

in a pickled state.

OoSsocoo^t, n. the wild ooS»ocoo which is uaed medicinally.

O^SO^, n. a plant; said to be another name for the coooS, Spath'

odea Rheedii,

OoSioob (jfTon, ao^), n. a plant.

Oo£«^ao6*, «. a creerper bearing yeilow flowers. The bods are

•ometiines eaten cooked in pottage.

ooSscS, n. a poor kind of oO&n

oo€«^08€ooo€ (j)ron. ^C9l€j, n. a plant.

ooSj&^oS, n. a plant; cowij?. ooSscToapJu

Oo68o<S, n. a plant.

coSjooS, n. the substantial part of a cooked condiment.

(X)S8<^«, n. a tiger
J

so called to frighten him away; oo^cooooooS'

oao&cdloopSsBcoaScopSiKJoSs^soDo^; also appHed to the different

kinds of fish and flesh eatai in curries, ooS«^8c8<^^^i

Of:)6»apS, n. the gravy of any cooked condinaeut, broth.

Oo8k^^«, 71. a piant.

OoSso^tos, n. a foor-sided a^&coo; conip. 8©6'(2««

ooS» gcS, n, leaves used in making curry.

Co€saoSo6, <». any plant tiiat produces leaves that ar« used in curry.

00<Stcco8, n. a hotch-potch curry.

ooSsoap, n. anything of which curry may be made, oo6«co:g«ii

OoSscSi, «. fruit or vegetables used in making curry.

•i OoS«, 2, w. to lie open, be uncovered, unencJlosed; see coSooSt^ to be
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vacant, as an office, post; to be lacking, cooocoDOoSccCJ^30^00

CoSscoSs, a. or adv. open, unenclosed, ocoo, cOOCOOj to be open, as

a view or prospect; to be exposed to view; to be empty, as a vessel,

ocoo; usiutlly used in combination with ooocoo, ooocooooSjcoSg;

coooScgooSooSscoSj^c^oo^; S£cood6«^ioo£«co£8<<»g8<Sc3ooSoj8ii

tcoSscE, n. a kind of fish.

coSsooGooos i^pron. ooools), n. vermilion.

CoSsoDGooosfiSg n. cinnabar, red sulphide of mercury.

oooSo (Pali cxSooo, ), n. a species of wild duck, the Casarea riitila,

the ruddy sheldrake. This was the national bird of P^u.

oOoSoooDGp, TO. the name of one of the constellations.

ooo5oo)3, n. a kind of plant.

cOoSoecog, n. a weight resembling the oOo6d duck, ogccotii

J ooS, V. to call loudly, as to a distant person, to shout, sa*eam, C9a5»

coSc^S, V. to cry out, bawl, scream, cSdScoSn

OoSc^s, V. to call out, cry, proclaim aloud, halloo, shout, CTOJcQSs

ooScaP, V. to call loudly to a distant person, ooScsTs^soli

coS8, V. to weep aloud, to wail, co^08C3So£oo8^oo^

OoSoos, V. to shout bade in answer to a call.

OO^, int. heigh-ho!

J C0^8, 53. to whine, as an elephant or a dove when angry; to roar,

as the elements; to hiss, as the burning of powder from a rocket

or a ops, when it fails to explode, Qu

^ OOoS (Shan), n. a waterfall; les^ than c«o6gS«

OO^QO?, TO. a kind of grass.

COggooS (Pali oogg, a cubit), n. a certain space around a priest be-

yond which it is not lawful for him to look, when entering a vil-

lage or town, (?co8<?oooScgDOOQgooScx>oSc^8^«^^cooo£»OD«, ag<5g

oocSsco^ooalsBcooDSooooOogooSoooScosc^oscoooSsii

009CX) (Pali), n. the heart; "the heart, the mind, the breast."

Ckilders; oOooD^^coS, ^o^«cog8@^Sco£, oo^<x>C|,c^c^£c^oopS

Coooooggi, n. "the substance of the heart; the heart of flesh ." Ckilders.

CoS, V. to appear, have an appearance; not used as a verb; to have

a natural appearance, to do as usual, as in odSq; to be drawn to

the life, as a picture or portrait, oSs^socncooS^O^^ 33co^o0^
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CD©oC3S^iS'cc|800o5oo^coc6; n. appearance, ooSs; good appearance.

cO^coiS, V. same as oo^org, oo^330oS|>§s>€orjD8oo|«ODtSoosi

OO^iT^ V. to accord in appearance, to Ijecome.

oo^^s, V. to be proud, to have a haughty manner.

oo^sSg, V. to prepare to make a feint, to make preparations as if

intending to do, without doing.

oo^^, V. to put on vain and boasting airs linfreq. in coUoq.\.

cossoS, V. same as ooEsSjii

OD^saooS, V. to assume an appearance, to make false pretences, to

feign,c^88So5cs3gc^n^oc)oSQ8ooocoio^^8J^80oEc30oS^oooScG8sco

00^, aj^8ojcooo£8oo^caoo6^a8<ScoTcBoooS^8oo^

oo^o^, n. same as oO^, 00^<^a§800^c»^^SoooScX>EoSc|CO^, coSoS

ooo5*cood£ SCOgSlI

00^^, ». to make a feint, coo5coo5oo^^c51eoooiC)OgSooo5ooopS^Soo8;

comp. ooooSGi

oo^^, V. same as oo^^, So^Gps^oSSa^s ccoooS'|c8£coqd£coo8ooEo^

ooooc8cSoc^oooScco(Sh

ooSco, V. to put on vain and boasting airs; to get ready for an effort,

gather strength, as in drawing back and nerving the limbs to

leap a brook, 93D8CO, c^oSscoScQoD^ooQs^EoogS, cocSojosqoS

ooej^oSooo^£coooc@oSco^cg(§8cx)6^co^ii

oo£cj, V. to have a good appearance, as when one's bearing and qualifi-

cations correspond with his office, 33GpsScooco5Q6"coEQOopSn

ooEc€|80^C6|8, n. same as oo^o^, ©SoJ08^£80o|ccj^80^C€|8GoopS, (SSscos

s>o5«^c^oO^CGj^80^ ec^ 8^oo^a

CoScci8o1cc|83£8, V. to prepare to make a feint, ooEsSsb

ooSop6', V. to make a feint, OO^G*

coEco8, n. personal appearance and bearing, ©Sc^cowpSraooooocooS

^o5oD^ooooo^co8^oS<:2)^' oool8Gooo©Soo^oc(^oS©cp^oogS, oopS

cij^ScooocfScooSco 30oSttgSc^00^0^8^oSc^^oo^Sh

CoS^, V. to make a swinging motion with the arm, preparatory to

striking, ooE^^oSoopS; to swing the arms in walking.

" 00s, V. to stop, prevent progress, by calling out authoritatively, ogj£

coo5a88oo|c^ooo«^o5o^c^@oo^ii

Oo£a88, 00^0008, V. same, eoooo^080oeo8«^Qeoo5copS8i8S8«oooo£

sSsooDsoopS, ooSooo8«cj^cooo*^o5cgoSc^o5cjOO^n

< cOtS, 1, V. to join, unite, connect; see under ©<Sn

OO'S', 2, V, to bite at, as a fish or a dog; to snatch in eating; cltoo
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©Oc8o0^co^, cgScScoo^Sc^oOtSoD^; to attract, as a magnet at-

tracts a needle, or amber bits of paper.

JD0D8, int. what is it? show it! Qfx^su

00o5, pron. you, mas. or fem., used vocatively only (disrespectfui),

oOo5'icGoco^©ooog^08«eooDSoj8, cocS\(^c:^^^S; oooS* is only used

toward inferiors, or those who acknowledge oner's authority.

00 „^, pron. plur. of oOoS, ODCiScgogQaocboo,^, oo^^^goocootu

ooco, int. of calling-, halloo, ooojiODoScgosw^c^cbii

00 oo, adv. laughingly, oooooo, oooooo^S oooSc^oSoooSoo^oj; less

than 0O0800D8U

-J CO, a. with stunted tusks, as an elephant.

J 000, 1, n. a thing, 3»sp, g|0, CXXi5cx^cOocb, oo^oOOODocb. Der. 3»oODii

\/ 000, 2, V. to lie open, unenclosed, ooSs; to be imperfectly devised,

as a scheme or plan, oo^ooooo^; to be not quite full, as a box,

COOg5DOODCOOSOO^IO&OO^OO^CgScO<?008(^il

000000000, adv. with too large an opening; uncomfortably, as the

stomach for want of food, (?^c^c^S<^o00oooooo^oo^ii

OOOODO, a. or adv. open, unenclosed, OODO, ooSscoSs, oo^83000o«8i

OOOODO^OO^n

OOOCOOO0S8C0S8, adv. same, oOOODOOoSsoDSggjii

000, 3, int. prohibitive, o00i«O2<S'ol|)S, oooiooocgi^SoIiS, oooioo'^c^

OC^OOTOOODOSII

OOo2ooo3ao5, n. the age of infirmity, when strength begins to fail,

oOoSoDSagoSoDDSiooosoooSoo^; according to the Burmese the age

of infirmity commences at sixty, ooo^ooooD8icjgooSs)OoSii

0008, int. expressive of wonder or joy, o008000800080008s5c|^oSc8oS

goDgSii

c8, V. Arakanese provincialism for the verb "to be," «c8 for o8d

c8o5, 1 (Pali coooo), n. a prime motive or spring of action, of which

there are six, viz., cooooDo8o5, eiTloocSoS, c«ooOc8oS, 3»ecooOD

c8o5, ooco1ooo8oS, ooG«oooc8o5; a state of being of which there are

four, viz., 90c8c8oS, oaoc8o8oO, §o8oS, c8o8oS, or according to

others three, viz., codc8oS, ^o8oS, and c8o8o5, implying freedom

from one or more of the three evils, ccooOD, coloo, cwdoou

o8o5, 2, n. prestige, the power of a name, ojg<S8o8oSoocg^^800^;

used in a bad or good sense.

c8o5ooE88, n. same, o8o5oo^^80goSoo^«S8ii

c8o5coo5, oSoSoDtS, V . to use the prestige of a name for the sake of effect.
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cooScoEcsodS, v. to swagger, ooS9jooo?coooopS"

A tc8o5©D, o8c8i, n. a pincli. a small quantity; see sSoSeo, and s8o5§;

coo^o5^^(?ooc)«^c^ c8oS©DOODc8oo^, s£a:go8ccj^800^©oco8 c8o5

8goo3oo^i DDpSoooSeoooScoDoSec|80D]£ooDCOoo£8c8(S«pSii

c8o5o8o5, adv. intensive, to words of shivering or trembling, cqoS

o8|||, n. a Hindu, cSlJor^coos; cG^|[OODoodo

/ o8S8, V. to growl, as an animal, caogoSSs, c^oScSSs, eg8o8^8; to

murmur, roar, as, the wind or sea, ccooSE?, oScociSoSEs; to re-

sound, as the protracted tones of a drum, oopScSEs, o<58©pSc8^8;

or of an organ, bell or gong, C3l88GCOo£8o8£8, s«oS8o8§8; hence

ooo8£8c8E8, growlingly, thunderingly ; a^a^DScfid^iSooGgsoocSS*

c8^8|>833Cg^«^Oo5©Gp€OOo£gOOgSa

c8E8€OSdS, adv. exceedingly (great, high, etc.).

c8E83], V. to give up farther effort, cooSsi, oo^oo^«eo3o£^Soj^8C^

c8« (Palij, n. snow, ^wSsgS, sSssSsn

o8«OJip (eooo), 71. the Himalaya forest, sometimes called o8«o^ii

o8«o^03CoS8, n. the part of the story of Wethandaya relating to his

sojourn in the Himalaya forest.

cSwo^DCOOoSooSs, n. the Himalayan range of mountains,

cSSz^cBi, n. the Tavoy name for the papaya, ooeoODC08ii

c88 (Pali], n. shame, modesty, C|oSS£8, o88(3g20oOGp8, ooSgJ^OoS

coooooGps, o8£[(^ggyooGp80o£8eooooj, c8^Qg5gc^«c©oS. ''Hiri,

shame, that which deters from the performance of what is improper

to be done, through the influence of shame." M.B.

' c8, V. to neigh, as a horse, GSscQ; to laugh loudly and rudely; ap-

plied reproachfully to women, oooS'c8oD^S^8yii

c8c8, adv. of similar import, c8c:8c8c8s5G|^oScogSii

c8c8oOooOD, adv. with loud and unrestrained laughter, ooc8c8oooOD

ooo|)5 G^oS'eioo pSii

c88§40^8cp8, adv. headlong, recklessly, hot-headedly (rar^ in co/Zo^.j,

C^^D8£^c88^80^8Gp8^5oOo8oSa^SCOOOOcbl«

'/a^ (from c», to say, declare, mean j, verb, affix, that, namely, viz.*,

see Gram. sec. 119.

' O^oS, V. to be true, «^; hence «ooo5oo'9]oS; oooS<?oo5^«o^o5coo5^,

whether true or untrue, oooSc^fS; «cooS«soo8, an expression applied

to persons who spiritedly resent an injury or injustice.

B. D. 67.
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ooo5ob, adv. yes, it is so; yea, just so; oooSc^cciow^, true indeed 1

(i.e., not true) (ironical^, OOoS<^C6[0«pScoD«, is it? indeed! aooie-

what suggestive of derision.

oooSapS, contraction q^cOoSca}(^ (^Celhq.y

ODoSfios, used in adverbial ybrms onl^.

000^08cooSco^ 8, an adverbial expressiofi, althoug^h, 000S060000

^08too5cogS«a

oooSs, is it so? equivalent to oc^o5o^08, cx^oS^ocjoSole, a^oSdl^o

/\ o&o5«S, V. to be certain, true, a^oS^oo^©ooo8o8cQoo)«^

oooScops, V. same; used only in the negaiive, ©cooSwcopsii

o^oSoooS, V. same as oc^c^E, ooa^3500o5, 0^®08c^c^0k>gSd^oD

ODoS330C^0©00o5^oS00080C)^, CC^ggoOg^sQoOOgSn

oooSooS, n. verisimilitude; cooSooS^, to be verisimilar.

oooSa^, adv. instanldy, «oSd^, <?<^^s8§8o:g<:5|€a>oSo^ooccooS<»oS

00^, §8QSr(^§Sc^cSc^a^oSo^cooooSoa^«

•J CoS, 1, t>. to be quick and violent, 036 and BSs; noi used assertively]

hence sacx^^; oooc^^c^si^ScgjSicooScQsoo^^sc^iooo^^Ssc^oos

oooSoo^; ooooSc88COoo£«; also applied figuratively, as ooooScSj

coddSsoo^co, i.e., good for a dash, but not for continued effort;

to be deficient in flavor, sts cltcSSgn

oo^a^ , adv. quickly and violently, ooSc»So

' 005, 2, V. to fail, as when the speed does not correspond to the effort

made by sail or steam (ooS); to fail through excess, as when

fruit does not correspond to the growth and apparent thriftiness

of the tree, OOCicScSscoSco^u

V oo¥8 (^^)» ^> **• * kind of creeper, tiie Anamirta cocculus, or Coccvr-

lus Indicus, the bark of which is used for killing fish (the bark of

the ooSocco is also used for the same purpose).

\j OCJ^8, 2, V. to roar, as a tiger, a storm, fire, the waves of the sea, dSEsn

oo^83i, adv. roaringly, with great quickness, violence, and noise,

§8c^^8©^00; more than ooSo^h

aj^8^8, adv. boastingly, ^8ol8gOfi

U^Sto^Es, ado. same as cnSss^n

C^(5, a. that, yon, o^^yooob^o , (X2tS'5j<S'8Q^^o; see c^"

cx^6'a8^D, adv. away off" there, away off yonder (Colloq.^.

OJ^, 1, V. to say, declare* to mean, s8, 5§c8' not u^ed assertively

(infreg. in colloq.\.

ODCO, V. same as 00«
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OD, 2, V. to soand, as a buzzing noise in the ear, f08CX}aopS, ^oseco

05^, cofijunctix>€ adv. namely, contracted to oofl

00 8cm, n. astrological deductioDs; an astrologer.

008Cp«00W08, ft. an astrologer.

O0 8OO8, and OOC0800«, adrv. expressive of the noise vrhicfa the words

indicate, ccoooQj^800»<^oScopS, ootoovsGoScGoSSgccooSoo^*

coo (Pali), int. vocaivve, calling at a distance or answering; or ex-

pressive of joyful surprise (rare in coUoq.\ coOicBoocooScocoSscfi,

GOO IooaS8COODO^o«c6«

coo 6. f4. a Hetw^w; ecoBa>D0OO, the Hebrew language.

coowJ^pop (Pali), n. the cold season, caooStooocon

CCOODOO, n. a Greek, coocoooco"

coo, int. vocativef same as coo; used in tn^Xexaag sparrows from the

rice fields.

COO8, \, int. same as ccOb

C008, 2 (Beng. eoosooo), int. indicative of effort; hence oocooscoo*,

adr. unable to lift or manage; belchingly, as gas from the stomeich,

c6, int. of censuring , threatening] hence ooobob, acfe. threateningly, 06

c^StoooSo^^gojwooS, clobc^Siaj^ogc^yso^cS^wpS, coooo^osob,

003C08o6, obcg«, obso«; used also in speakmg to very inferior per-

sons, o6i^8ooo5Ggo««^^, s>So:20*^^2)^^*^'^^>^^<^'^>^^^^f§^^5^^**

^ COOO, 1, 53. to utter in a formal manner, as in preaching, oocpscoOo;

or in prophesying, foretelling, 28o5coOO, cooSeoOO ; to render the

meaning of, as of Pali into Burmese, e.g., 8o5, aSSSgoScoOotTloo^i

cooo^OJ, V. to pre«u:!h and instruct, oocptog^ooo^ogQoooo^*

COOOcGo, V. same as coooa

^ ©ooo, 2, vnJt. ivdicativet there 1 cooo»^^©^e, coooio^*o6^ooc6, Qcoot

cooocooo, ado, freely, all at once; hence oocoOocoOO, one after another

without intermission, e6|oo«oooco6o88orgoogS, oot^d6§80!goo^t

COOOCOOodBS gdBSg (pron. SSgSSs), adv. frankly, openly, unreservedlyi

oo^aj»cocooocooooSo^§S8«§|icooocoooc^Sgc^88c^ooooSco^i

1/ COOOC^, 1, t». to be low, hollow, sunken, as a vessel not full; more

t)ian ^cS,and d^oS; og)|t9ff6|^oocooDS8ob^c^o^cc^^00^0008CO^i

oo^cooooS(§Hojc^cooocSooo308, oo^n^Q^cj»D8[a6o1i ocooooSol

C»a8. In speaking of clothes and piece goods, OOO is preferable to

COOOcS; coODoS is used with reference to dry and liquid measures;
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is also applied to the eye when sanken from illness or want of sleep,

CCOocSgcoocS, adv. sunken, as &n eye which has been destroyed, «oS

o^cooooSeoDOcSoo^googSB

coODcS, 2, ». to snore, coOoaSooo5coODO£ooS«^oooSco^; to roar, aa

a lion, or cry, as the barking deer.

CCOOcS, 3, adv. there, at a distance (^provincial\

GODoS, \, V. to be rancid, to have the smell of substances long de-

cayed, c^c^oSco^^DGOOoSc^cj^o, eoooSceS^oogSii

coooSeiS, coooSetSexS'SS, v. same, but less than coooSu

coodSocS, v. same as eoOoSii

GOOoS, 2, V. to bark, Cg8eOOoSoO, Cg8COODSc8S800CO)S»G6t?QOD8a

ccooSg, V. to be old, not new, «ooS, eoooS8(?aooo30o5sScodbo£cO)S

«ooSoooSoo8 ; ©ooosGOOoSs, ancient, obsolete language; cB$(^

GODoS 8(^oSoO(^6'3oSlOJS^GOOoS 8<^oSoOgGo3oSii

ecOoSz^Sz, V. to be old and faded, as a garment, os88GOOoSsSi5800^n

GCOoSsfoSg, V. to be very old and crumbling.

tGOOoSs OD, adv. loudly and noisily in speaking, ©odosgoOdSsoogoDoSs

^0|>SGGDOOo5oOgSlOOg^8^^oS©CpOo)o5J>8K

COOoSsgcodSs, adv. with a hole through, hollow throughout; in an

exposed manner; also applied to the wearing of a c^aBs, or oo8 in

an unintentionally indecent manner, oaBgGOODSsGCOoSgaSco^SGQOoS

0OO800^«

COObS8GCOo£8GoloS, V. to be fistular, tubular.

COOoSsgcooSjGS, v. to have a hole through, lengthwise.

GCOo<s\6i, t;. to be disrespectful, insolent, Gj^(SgOD08; to be dissolute; one

kind of OgcSGoT; COCOol8^08G©5oD08C|^580008GOOOCj^5800^CO,ajOOol8

g©Oc8GOOOG[<58GCX:>OC0^80^Co£gD800^<:0, iaGOOOC^<S8|»5i<yGOOOCOC^8

aS, GOOOQ(S8GCo5«OII

COoS, V. to be completely exhausted, out of breath, either from great

fatigue or extreme thirst; more than c8oS, g«ocoS8c8osoooS^^08

COOSg^OO^, GCj^Co5cg^8<:^G005G^G6[OOO^Ii

COOOGOoSgooS, adv. in an exhausted state, g^c^c8Sc8goo5;co5coo5^ii

goo5gco5o6o5, adv. rousingly (^infreg.y

oB, pron. that, c8, c8co; yon, being at a distance within view, oc-

casionally used with reference to ages long ago, c:Bsc]800OO0, c^

op^ooo; cooScSooSg (^pron. oSs), wd^ooSg, equivalent to the English

colloquial terms, "Mr.What's-hi8-name," **Mr8.What's lier-nanie;"
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tnooSj is frequently used when the speaker is alluding to something

which has escaped his memory, cBooSsoOOCCOicpDoScoEsS, c8oo£g

GCOi3o£8^o«^eco5«Gi s^Soos; or to something which he does not

specify by name but points at, cBooSsco^oln

c8«o, adv. yonder, over there.

' cooS, 1, V. to be slightly concave, sloping inward (ra?-ej; 80S

(rnure common).

^cS, 2, V. to pant, to be out of breath, G^(|^cgk'8c8ico<^08r8oSc^oS

c^[^oopSn

' cBoS, 3, int. expressive of any strong emotion, cBoSioajScooSecoo^S

COC^C|^S(Sl6|^0^«CX)£onOD8, c8c7Si003lGS3oS^[^lOOD2o88©Cp«^008n

' cBSg, V. to be without a tusk, though full-grown, as an elephant,

3o£c8£8; to be without a wife or husband, though arrived at a

marriageable age, as co^cSSs, an old bachelor, 0S(^cBS8, an old

maid; 00(9jo88cScoS«cs; cBSii is also applied to cocks which have

no spurs, QoScSSsii

'^ cBscBs, adv. far and wide, as news spread abroad, oSooSgcBsdBx

oogS, t^sc^scojSco^ojii

^08, n. an astrological term.

The thirty-second andlast consonant of the Burmesealphabetffjo^ initial)*



APPENDIX A
NOTES

Note 1, p. 6

"This is the name given to the eastern extremity of a spur of the

Arakan Yoma, abutting on the Irrawaddy, in the Henzada district,

about a mile from the boundary of the Prome district. The spur

terminates in a scarped cliff about three hundred feet high, artificially
J

honeycombed with caves and niches containing images of Graudama
j

and his rahans. This spur formed on the western side of the great

river was the northern limit of the ancient Talaing Kingdom, and

b^ore the fbnnatkxi of the delta, had on the rising ground near its

extremity, a revenue station for the collection of customs."

Note 2, p. 27

As in most eoantries, the plaster of ancient times was superior to

the modem. The plaster of the famous Kaunghmudaw pagoda,

near Sagaing, was composed of lime and sand, to which were added

one part of the Bengal quince, two parts of molasses, five, of the bark

of the ondon tree, and six, of glue; (30tS«S<S€008»cx>£8(^e9sia9COoggi(^

COdSso. The modem proportions are QOOOOOQgiao(^<?oo5iqsoo5oo6gc6«

Note 3, p. 51

"They slept in ttrm, two at a time, in the palace, as indeed the

officers of the council also did . They went to their office at seven in

the moramg, and every second day they were relieved at three in

the afternoon. At nine the ministers came in from the HluttaWf

and having discussed whatever business they had with the Jdicin

Wuns for about half an hour, went in with them to the King's morn-

ing levee. In the afternoon there was another informal audience,

termed ho$hu (^cSftS)) because military officers were then admitted

with the Adinn Wuns to see the King.**

Note 4, p. 68

Karens in some parts of Burma, especially in Tenasserim, have a

firm belief that persons may meet their death, through substances be-

ing forced into their bodies by magic; hence the expressions, oooSs

oog^c^coDoo^, ODoSjogSscScoooo^

Note 5, p. 68

The shape of this island is described as that of a full-orbed moon

(coQ^o^8ao^D^§(i), the inhabitants as being moon-faced, and the

limit of their lives as being five hundred years.
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Note 6, p. 84

os)^oSj^8CCO8ol8€g800^co, the four most foolish kinds of persons;

(l) oo^8C»lSoo^^eg800^oj, a person born at midnight; (2) congoS

Cscg800^CO, a person born on the last day of the luna month; (3)

S«iS'8e^oSoc()OOpSoo3lG««oopSco,apersonborn when the sky is dai-k with

rain clouds; (4 ) eoooc»6'o6«D€ gsoD^co, a person bom in a dense forest.

Note 7, p. 80

VVoraeo frequently address elderly men as ccocfi, ccoc6cDoSco:>8

^wpScb. In Mandalay the children of non-officials formerly addressed

their fathers as f^^^S ; male members of the royal family addressed

their fathers as cx>O80OD8«

Note 8, p. 96

'The fourth of the paths leading to nirwana (^o1^, ^g^^) is

called aya or ayahat; the ascetic who has entered this path is called a

Rabat (c)t30f^^)> he is free from all cleaving to sensuous objects.

Evil desire has become extinct within him, even as the principle of

fructification has become extinct io the tree that has been cut down

by the root, or the principle of life in the seed that has been ex-

posed to the influence of fire. The mind of the Rabat is incapable

of error upon any subject connected with religious truth, though he

may make mistakes upon common subjects, or from allowing the

faculty of observation to remain in abeyance." M.B.

Note 9, p. 98

"When the monarch Dutthagamani (QQQ^'^yS) was near death,

the assembled priesthood chanted a hymn, and from the six dewa-

lokas ^C3OGCODO0^>o5QpiS) as many dewas came in six chariots, each

entreating him to repair to his own loka; but the king silenced their

entreaty by a signal of his hand, which implied that they were to

wait so long as he was listening to the bana. That his meaning

might not be mistaken by those around, he threw wreaths of flowers

into the air, that attached themselves to the chariots and remained

pendent. He then said to a priest. Lord, which is the most de-

lightful dewaloka? The priest replied. It has been held by the

wise that Tusitapura (opooSoDO(^) is a delightful dewaloka. The
all-compassionate Bodhisat Maitri tarries in Tusita, awaiting his fidvent

to the Buddhaship." M.B. Buddhists aver that the mother of Gau-

tama (ooScoo5«Dcx)OJ is also in Tusita (coooSood).
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Note 10, p. 108

Alaungpaya was born at Shwebo (or Motsoboj. Before becoming'

King, his name was Maung Oung Zeya (co»€j^, victory], and he was a

C^80^£, a subordinate to the ywathugyi, or what would now be

a village gaung.

Note 11, p. 114

"Under the great bo-tree (cooSoS), at the depth of one hundred

yojanas (cg<5>^o), is the roof of awichi (osSSj, the flames from

which burst forth beyond the walls, and rise to the height of one

hundred yojanas; there are sixteen narakas (c^) called osupat

(
gO009C|^co j, exterior to awichi, four on each side; this naraka (c^).

is called awichi (from a. negative, and wicM, refuge) because it affords

no way of es(^pe (§cp^\j it allows no intermission to its misery." M.B.

Note 12, p. 116

"The cycles of chrtmology are reckoned by asankyas (oooOG^V

a word that conveys the idea of innumerable, incalculable (from a,

negative, and sankya, number), that of which the sum or quantity

can not be determined. The namber of the years to which the life

of man is extended, never remains at one stay. It is always on the

increftse or undergoing a gradual diminution, but it never exceeds

an asankya in length, and never diminishes to less than ten years,

and the progress of the change is so slow as to be imperceptible, except

through long intervals of time. A decrease in the age of man is

attended by a correspondent deterioration in his stature, intellect,

and morals." M.B.

Note 13, p. 121

"The asQPS reside under Meru (R^^S^); there were formerly

contests carried on between them and the dewas of Tawutisa, but

#ben Manamanawakaya became Sekra (o8toDs), they were finally

defeated, and from that time have been kept in subjection.

There are many allusions, even in the most sacred of the Pali

Mrritingfl, to the seizure of the sun and moon by the asurs, Rahu (cpco)

and Ketu (coooo).**

*
Note 14, p. 149

pc^^oodS^csoSooOkSt, to each note of the koel a spoonful of

flies; in allusion to the fact that flies become numerous when the

koel makee its appearaneei which usually occurs in the beginning of
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February; gG(^Dog^€>co^^80Dioo£8 0(^C7SDO^(ll03 B.E.), gcQocQsS

§g5io^^8edl6(X)^(1115 B.E.).

Note 15, p. 150

0^^8(^8<g080DiOJC^<^C§Org£(^8C72£co5'a^COOO©OOD8c8 C^oS^oSwsBoS

COOOC^dSi ggDC|0ll ocooc^o1o^cooool^co«^0308G§ oo^eco]8oog5i

QcoE83|580a8^co^, pongyis, because they do not wish to say, like

ordinary men, the plain words for fcBces and urine, use amongst

themselves, for politeness' sake, the Pali terms pgoool, and oooocjolu

Note 16, p. 150

[3o5 goo^Gps^gg^o^ic gs^ScooSigoSc^oScooooopo dlS^00Di<^[oSc^D£

ooSeQdsooooSs^oooSoo^, it is only when there is some mortal

deserving of bemg delivered, that the single live hair of the most

excellent Buddh protrudes itself, and stands forth in a straight line

from between the eyebrows.

Note 17, p. 150

coo5aDco£8CQ^^€:ag5|»Sc|oSc^^c^SsGpCfScoooosslioj?£|^ooe^«£sgggc|^

oopSooac^ODOO^c^oSoo^cc^ioooSSgG^wDtgogooao^^oo^. Talaings

and Burmans are of opinion, that on the second of the waning moon

of Tawthalin, Suriya, the sun monarch, enters the southern carriage

or pathway, from the northern one.

Note 18, p. 151

The Burmese avow that this kind of evil spirit makes itself visible;

some going so far as to say, that when a child loses its mother, the

latter, as an pooD, can be seen rocking a cradle in the jungles.

Note 19, p. 152

"Upasampada is the fullest possible admission to the privileges of

the Buddhist priesthood. A man cannot receive the upasampada

ordination without having first taken deacon's orders, but the interval

may be very short or very long, according to circumstances. Thua,

twenty being the lowest age at which a man is qualified for upasam-

pada, a boy who has become a Samanera (ooowcoo) at eight, will

have to wait twelve years before he can receive upasampada* on the

other hand, if a man join the priesthood at or after twenty, if he be

otherwise properly qualified, he may proceed at once to priest's orders."

Childers.

Note 20, p. 152

"It is produced by Tanha (ooogo), and is the immediate cause

of continued existence (ooo). No part or parcel of the present existing
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being passes over into the new state, but it is a new existence, having

upadana, desire of, or cleaving to, existence, for the root or suitual

producing cause of the renewed existence." Ckilders.

Note 21, p. 152

"There are two properties inherent in all sentient beings except

the Rahats ('°[^(^^)> first, upadana, and secondly, kama. As it is

the grand tenet of Buddhism, that all existence is an evil, it thus

becomes consistent with right reason, to seek the destruction of upa-

dana, which alone can secure the reception of nirwana or the cessa-

tion of being." M.B.

Note 22, p. 153

"Upeksha ( peoogo) is a power so called, because it includes freedom

from all kinds of desire, as of uppatti, or birth; also because it has no

paksha, or preference for one thing more than another. It is opposed

to individuality, as it regards all things alike, and its principal attribute

is indifference or equanimity. There are ten kinds." M.B.

Note 23, p. 163

C^CSOj(§800^00DCO©S^oSc2Sl9S)OoS^^ScOc£oOgSoDe^^Oo8cS33cS(^S

C|S«c^oScDoSoogS^5c8oS€ODDO^oooS c:§c7Disr2cooo68og^o^^o^^<^, on

the seventh day after the birth of the child, the midwife boils the

fruit of the soap acacia ^creeper), mixes rt with the seven kinds of

grewia, and washes the child's head; after the head is clean, the mid-

wife takes the child up in a white doth and presents it to the mother;-

after this the midwife and the assembled persons who have been invited,

invoke a blessing;cDq^SSogos)0»8cogg^io8o8oS gc5cDo5a^cooD58^oC)^

Note 24, p. 169

"It f the priest*8- cloth) can not be received except by a chapter,which

mnst be constituted of at least five priests; when the cloth is offered,

the priests hold a ccHosultatioa and mquire, Which of us stands rn

need of a robe? The priest who is most in need of a garment, onght

now to make known his want, bat this rule is not followed, as the

priest who has read the sacred books, or expounded them during the

performance of atxw*, whether the most destitute or not, usually re-

ceives the robe. The priest respectfully asks -the rest of the chapter

to partake of the merits produced by the offering. The assembled

priests, assisted by tJie lay devotees, make the cloth into a robe, and
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dye it yellow, the whole of which process must be concluded in sixty

hours, or a natural day. It is not an ordinance of Buddha." E.M.

Note «5, p. 170

"The Heritiera forties of Symms, found in tidal creeks
j

a very

tout^h wood, but not durable; when Rangoon teak broke with a

weight of eight hundred and seventy pounds, soondree sustained one

thousand three buiidred and twelve pounds." Mason.

Note 26, p. 170

There are six kinds of oo&oo which it is unlawful for rahans to

use, viz., oof^o1ccaDoo|o6t o©aoSo1coooooso6i ooc>8!X)C»8olccoo ooa

ooi aj8^oo^oo^od«3^s>)S^x>^ ODSooi^cSsoo^Sseoooooiooi ^cSooS

cS gr8QooS8(gDSOoa«3^. When used by the royal family, these slips

of bamboo or wtKxl were termed csooSoScooSi

Note 27,. p. 171

An apology of this sort is never offered to a person younger than

one's self. In the event of an elder offending a younger person, he

would say ODpSssol, ch" copS8QpS8S>ol, please bear with me. In

polite Burmese society , a Burman when describing anything connected

with what he considers an inferior part of the body (the foot being

considered as such), will always preface his description with OODOO

o6io§c6i ooEcooool^ii

Note 28, p. 172

©pS80o<Ss«8o6iogooD|>Sao^o:2£cooSG86'oo^80oso£8^!X>©oo^5)OoooSoo^,

fowls, knowing that a period of famine is imminent, in an irregular and

unnatural manner, leave their roosts before dawn and search for food.

C08(g08ffGpO^C|ODtS'fiSoO<?DDOCOe^oS8n8l «gSc0^33C^oS8C^o£ QoS

Note 29, p. 174

Pongyis are forbidden to cut down trees or pull up weeds, in order

that they may avoid taking the life of insects, etc.

Note 30, p. 176

OD^DS8COOD€ca>o333l»oooicoDD£c8a^£8CjoogS, when the conflagra-

tion of the world takes place, one has to cast down one's son and

trample on him; an adage which teaches that in time of great trouble

and perplexity, one is compelled to look out for one's self.

Note 31, p. 179

The coaSoS, deemed the king of birds, is often erected at the summit
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of flagstafts, in the neighborhood of religious edifices. The Burmese

say that it lives in the Himalayas, and that it has a most melodious

note, «68o8a£8a^oopS^oioo£|^8o5o5c^o^ii

Note 32, p. 183

"Kasino or Kasinam is the name of one of the divisions of the

Ktinnasthana (^^gS^^V' ^^^ ^^ ^ process by means of which mystic

meditation may be induced. There are ten kinds, viz.^ earth, water,

fire, wind, blue, yellow, red, white, light, and the sky seen through

a narrow aperture. The word Kasino is Sanskrit, and this rite is,

I think, so named because in practising it the mind is wholly ab-

sorbed or engrossed in one predominant idea," Childers.

Note 33, p. 185

"The Burmese say that their next Buddha, Arimataya (saScwcoooD])

will enter divine life while musing beneath its (the gang-aw) hallowed

shade." 05>8e«emokgQoSgoapGp8 oDCOoSoSsacj^Ss^ gScooS^^i oji ^oSi

GqgDi ooQQolaaeolSgc^nS 3Q<^o5ooGp8eooocooS«c8iS«^, Arimetteya,

the excellent Buddh, having been perfected (lit. blossomed ) at the foot

of the gangaw tree, will preach the law of deliverance to men, nats,

Brahmas, and all rational beings.

Note 34, p. 186

ng|tSeGocooD©cT508«o£o28ico3oocGpo)sSolo'lc©eooo, if the words

I speak are not true, let me be carried off by cholera. This fearful

imprecation is made use of when a Burman wishes to remove all doubt

of his truthfulness.

Note 35, p. 189

OO^COOoS^jSoOCj^SoO^O^gCCpol^OOcScDDDG^oSl GOOOcSoS^OOGCOD

oSo^oo^^^goooc8odG^oo^good£(^, the King of Kappilawut (the

birthplace of Gautama) being attacked with leprosy retired into the

forest, and taking refuge under a kalarw tree, he ate the fruit and

leaves thereof; when the leprosy disappeared he founded a country

which he named Kawliya from the kalaw tree.

Note 36, p. 189

This timber was so highly prized by the Burmese that under their

government it was more valuable than teak. This species of Acacia

was one of the woods used in constructing the royal throne.

Note 37, p. 195

000»000a)o5oS 80^800pSi03CoGSGOOo8gOOOCj^«S8^8r8GS^08GCOo8cO

I
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ODDoooDno §iogc7S^5o£i gDSgjop^pxn^oDgl g^g^ooDo^ooco 80I0S
cgD8oo88c^|«l>(^, notwitlistiindiiig- lliere Wiis the iiiliuonce of the

crime of parricide against King Azatathat, for the murder of his

father King Peinmathara, yet as the result of merit for being well-

disposed towards, and for reverencing, the most excellent Huddh in

past stages of existence, he did not suffer in 0088 (the lowest and

most terrible of the hells j.

Note 38, p 197

In some parts of Upper Burma, the women adorn themselves with

flowers and sing when doing this (transplanting rice) ; and in former

days, it is said they were accustomed to play rough practical jokes

on any stray members of the male sex, who might chance to come

near them while this work was going on.

Note 39, p. 200

*'A hundred years before the commencement of a Samvattakappa

(ooog.OD6'), a deva (cooT^oS) traverses all the cakkavalas (©@oqd)
that are to be destroyed, proclaiming with a loud voice. This shout

of warning is called Kappakolahalam (oooeooDcooooco)." Ckilders,

Note 40, p. 200

Og|6'aD«S8CX)^C3]"jS8dboOO(5"sdbc§OOrge0080j5§iCODSoOo5cSG)Q00800p^^

the Burmese use this expression when upbraiding any one for

ingratitude.

Note 41, p. 202

The Burmese are of opinion that mosquitoes lay eggs, and that

their larvae are nourished in the flower of the kaing grass.

Note 42, p. 219

Formerly (in Upper Burma) anchors were often made of the

heartwood of the tamarind tree.

Note 43, p. 220

The Burmese have a superstition that if any one's conversation

turns upon elephants or horses, in the vicinity of the ruby mines, it

causes the rubies to disappear, ^8o:^(S'og5Q08CfTgDoScgS8^oo^osGj^6'ooS»

Note 44, p. 228

Burmese women when teaching parrots to talk, often say to them,

09^ (pron. hy Qc5oj^cg)8i@oSo2ffg8i««ff3Tcgc^C7Sco:g5i«oc3To(^08

COOSllcQoCfScgoSciSlODi^iOOfllii
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Note 45, p. 282

§oo^gbai« (»@6oc^ooo^ai^cp8g5oo^gSc»4C^QDo6oo^ajcp80Qe6j^

33cooi>aSoo«)oSoooS(€, in any cjcle in which no Baddh is to appear,

the lotus has no flower; but in a cycle in which a Buddh is to appear,

the lotus bears flowers equal in number to the number of the Buddhs

(who are to e^ppear)." Rickardson,

Note 46, p. 232

o^^8g8g^«agfi«0686^88oa(gDcgoSs§«c§o9©3QlcggSg^io^o9Ogo

ocosoo^ii qSsQSo^^s^sooQoS^soo^ooocoi 33^8<go«<^q£8S^8Cg£00^

^o^8ogoS*@ol00^fl

Note 47, p. 239

©0ODCCO8 oocoooSc^ ooogSjc^o ooj^Scj^D^oSogS o^^coo, if One

draws out the inner and outer sinews of a little sparrow, it is all

gone. This saying is used metaphorically, when speaking of the

powerful oppressing the weak.

Note 48, p. 251

(BSB^^'^^^tO' "Uturukuru, in shape like a square seat and eight

thousand yuzanas in extent, on the north of mount Meru; (GgSco

COOg]§8), Pyoppawldeha, in shape like a half moon, and seven thousand

yuzanas in extent, on the east of mount Meru; (oooocoloooSogjSs),

Aparagawyan, in shape like a round mirror, and seven thousand

yuzanas in extent, on the west of mount Meru;(o>g|§ong§8),Zambudipa,

three-sided or angular, and ten thousand yuzanas in extent, on the south

of mount Meru; of these ten thousand yuzanas, four thousand are

covered by the ocean, three thousand by the forest of Himala, and

three thousand are inhabited by men.'* M.B.

Note 49, p. 258

In the time of King Bodaw no one was allowed to address (or

talk of) a rahan as pongyi (apEsGBj), as that monarch disputed

their right to the title, and held that no one was ooSs^i except his

royal self; hence the origin of sySsfi^sii

Note 50, p. 266

Q^«35|Sa^6|SoogScpooo^£|c^S^i8o2Gp8[^8 cooSo8q^oo^§os«oS

93colS8§(^ogoSi C^gg085)8cODOoS<:^aD^3<|)00£l0gSc6||»^ oocQc^OiD^^S

^I^^OO^O^CtSi C03DSe0iC|0p€0i(^ OpSD3o£oO(S'cCDD «8cODOO^CC»o£§S

oo^QSe©oooo^80(^a^[^8Cvj]£ic8oScSco^8o^^(^,theKingof Burma being

scjittMl on the throne, holding the hand of the chief queen,and surrounded

I
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by all the ministers, the eight Brahmins having put seven twigs of

the EugeiUa tree, and seven blades of the myeza grass into a (Brah-

minicalj shell with water, perform the ceremony of anointing, pro-

nouncing the words, Let the blessing of victory be to him who is

worthy to vanquish.

Note 61, p. 277

After the col has been deposited, the children generally sing in

chorus, the following, cslgoScb oo«^«^s^80^8<^s^8 aSngcSscSscSc^

Note 52, p. 279

A Barman is apt to be annoyed if called o^S»csl£(?cico800O8, or

o^^8C3)Scc^co«cooo^gS«ffOOOCOO«, as with this class, living far from

water (river, etc.j, implies a total lack of 'noi^j,' etc. The English

equivalent seems to be, lout, clodhopper, bumpkin, clown and other

similarly signi£caat epithets.

Note 6S, p. 286

"The most striking peculiarity of the Chyin tribe is the practice

of tattooing the feices of their women when young. They can afford

no satisfactory reason for this custom. Among the many tribes

which inhabit Burma and the bordering regions, it is the Chyins

who most resemble iiie Burmans in language and physical features;

a Chyin dressed in the garb of a Burman cannot be distinguished

from the latter. The Burmans call the Arakanese their elder, the

Chyins their yo«nger, brother." Forchhammer.

Note 54, p. 301

The Burmese say that the Una lion eats grass, and resembles a

speckled cow in appearance; that the kala lion eats ooSb (i.e., is

carnivorous) and resembles a black cow; that the pandu lion is the

color of a sere and yellow leaf, and is also carnivorous; and that

the kethara or ketharaza (the king of the wild beasts) also eats

flesh; that its mouth and the tip of its tail are red, and from the head

proceed three tawny lines down the back; and that the mane, and

bristles which cover the body like a Chinese carpet, axe worth a lakh

of rupees.

Note 55, p. 324

c^^t^jScDcScii oo^oo£ 0^00^00081 o8j:^^8C^ooo8i ooooo5oo^8ii c^

cooooSooocooooSc^i cScosoctSoou&oooc^i c^sooocfScGp'^oc^i c^cooooS

«ooossp<»ioc^i c^soQooSoooo^c^i C^€'000oS«0OOO00O|,C^lC^COQ0oS00
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SD80D08ioo88c^oo^8, regarding the situation of the eight-storied

hells, the theinzo is the uppermost; below that is kalathot, below

that thing-aia, below that razvruwa, below that maharawruwa, be-

low that tapanna, below that mahatapanna', concerning the lowest,

it is awizi. "They are each ten thousand yojanas in length, breadth

and height. The walls are nine yojanas in thickness, and of so

dazzling a brightness that they burst the eyes of those who look at

them, even from the distance of one hundred yojanas. Each hell is

so enclosed that there is no possibility of escape from it. There are

in all one hundred and thirty-six narakas, and the whole are situated

in the interior of the earth." Spence Hardy.

Note 56, p. 366

glJ^Ss'^Sclsolsopoo^ooDSiODODoS^^s, concerning the five great

deeds of renunciation, what are they? <^mo2©oo, ooosoSscfioB ©SSSg;

o^o^eoo, 9|3f^gi§S8; §)8ooo8g)Oo, ooooo^cSglJ^Sg; cd8ooo8©oo,

wcXDDSc^g^gSg; ODggoSsDO, SSoRoScSglJaSg, surrendering one's

children; surrendering one's property; surrendering one's life; sur-

rendering one's wife; surrendering one's own self.

oo|ooo8^cX)|)S©DOo^oo^s^^aje33DS^33(?(^o£8scos^, truth, prin-

ciple, industry and the giving of alms; these four things are the causes of

victory over one's enemies (ecoocoieolooicwooOKaos).

Note 57, p. 382

Some of the most famous Burmese pagodas are, 6)£oo£(8iogc8oG©c8;

6[^o^^^iajsecoe©c8; o|8Qooo£8(8icooD£GOo5^8e©c8; ©geooD£(^iGgi^o5

GoooSeecB; ecoDS(j^(^iogs6eoo5e©c8; b^8^iGgs6ffoo5e©c8j coogS^y^ro/i.

oog^S) (^i^jSoSQoSesloScscS; c^oSi^j^iGgj^^cogDeecS; c|8S^8«sc?ddSi

Ggo9go5e©c8; eiy5co^5(8i(^c5^<S8coi58e©c8; wSgoos^^oSiwcx^cocoooS

©oSeooScpeecB; ©ScSSgjQi eooo£g^coo5c©c8; oooqoq^i Gg|(raoSooc5

e©c8; «^eco8(^i§o5e©o^e^D£e©c8ii

Note 58, p. 407

In a party of acjults, if any one sneezes when at a meal, one of

those present says to him,coo5'n8coD8«^cb,to which the one who sneezes

replies, oo«88©D8«pSc8ii

Note 59, p. 407

When pongyis go on a journey, they are accustomed to take

limpid oil with them, to apply to their feet, to prevent blistering.

Note 60, p. 413

The Burmese use the following expressionSf oo^soooDD^oS, coogco
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C^8 (or oocos) 001^8, which signify the time required to bring to con-

sistence a quid of betel, or for a pipe of tobacco to he consumed by

smoking, i.e., from about ten minutes to a quarter of un hour.

Note 61, p. 414

When crime was rampant throughout the country, a sort of com-

promise was made with criminals. The She Thin Adzcin Wun was

deputed by the King to visit different disturbed parts of the country,

and to tattoo those who had given trouble. The name of the bad

character was tattooed on his lower left arm, e.ff,, cc88«s88s8iODc8

0008. After this was done, the person so tattooed was set at liberty,

S308coo5c8iooSco]c5oo£cjOE^o"l oooS. If convicted of committing any

serious crime after being tattooed, the penalty was death.

Note 62, p. 425

"The shape of Zambudipa is said to resemble a cart wheel; c3»gB

8ongS8aj(^(^3300o533^£809|Soi002Soo(§«§iC[snoosooS|8 cjoHocioac^.c^

oooopS8iic8c|^o5oo8Ssc»[So8C6|COoS[SS8o8, there is no perpetual limit

to the lives of the inhabitants of the Zambudipa Island; sometimes

they live ten years, sometimes an athinche, therefore there is no fixed

limit or computation."

Note 63, p. 425

"In the same (Himalaya forest) there is a damba tree one hundred

yojanas high, which has four branches, and the whole space that the

tree covers is three hundred yojanas in circumference. From the

trunlc and the four branches large rivers continually flow. During

the whole of the knl!)a in which the world is renovated, it bears an

immortal fruit resembling gold. This fruit falls into the rivers, and

from its seeds are produced grains of gold that are carried to the

sea. The gold is of immense value as there is no other equal to it

in the world ; from this damba or jambu tree, Dambadiwa, or Jam-

budwipa derives its name." M.B.

Note 64, p. 425

The Burmese append the nickname o»(^oS,tothe names of talkative

people, as cc^soGj^oS',&oo5fc§^G^C7S; ooScgoScS^o c^<gos©ooo86gocogS

^oi02)oSoojC§s^c8iooo56oSc5>G|^oSorgo:;c^ob, in your house, the people

in talking, made such a noise, it was like minas settling on a cotton tree.

Note 65, p. 428

When a man of thievish propensities is himself robbed, the Bur-

mese say oo83icSo8g^8C^300gS, in allusion to the common belief,

B. D, 68.
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that owing to the strong odor of the nutmeg, it is never attacked

by insects. It is somewhat similar to the expression cCcgSQSCocopSn

Note 66, p. 429

S»OOD is used bv the Burmese in curries, the seeds being pounded and

sprinkled on freshly-killed fish, game, etc. to diminish rankness of odor.

Note 67. p. 429

The nest is formed by a bird, known as Peale's swiftlet. The

birds build on islands in the Mergui Archipelago, in the Gulf of

Siam, in the Malay Archipelago, and in Tongking. The collecting

of these nests is effected three times a year. The collection is made

when the birds have just finished building, and before any eggs are

laid, for if this has happened the birds are said not to build again.

Note 68, p. 431

** Meditation, contemplation, religious meditation or abstraction

of the mind, mystic or abstract meditation, ecstsisy, trance,- eioE is

a religious exercise productive of the highest spiritual advantage,

leading after death to rebirth in one of the Brahma heavens, and

forming the principal means of entrance into the four paths ^ooccos

ooS); the four Jhanas are four stages of mystic meditation, whereby

the believer's mind is purged from all earthly emotions, and detached,

as it were, from the body, which remains in a profound trance.

The priest desirous of practising Jhana retires to some secluded spot,

seats himself cross-legged, and shutting out the world, concentrates

his mind upon a single thought. Gradually his soul becomes filled

with a supernatural ecstasy and serenity, while his mind still reasons

upon and investigates the subject chosen for contemplation. This

is the first Jhana (ogoaoS); still fixing his thoughts upon the same

subject, he then frees his mind from reasoning and investigation,

while the ecstasy and serenity remain, and this is the second Jhana

(qc8oO€DO^); next, his thoughts still fixed as before, he divests him-

self of ecstasy, and attains the third Jhana, which is a state of tran-

quil serenity. Lastly, he passes to the fourth Jhana, in which the

mind, exalted and purified, is indifferent to all emotions, alike of

pleasure and of pain. Each of the first three Jhanas (fto^) is sub-

divided into three, the inferior, the medial, and the perfect con-

templation. Those who have exercised Jhana are reborn after death

in one of the first eleven Rupabrahma heavens (QofaqODOo), the par-

ticular heaven being determined by the degree of Jhana attained*

I
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those wlio have only reached the initial contemplation of the fii.st

Jhana are reborn in the Brahmaparisajja heaven (£oDool8oOBDo6y,

while the medial contemplation of the same Jhana secures admission

to the Brahmupurohita heaven (^CgooccpcSoooS), while the perfect

contemplation is an introduction to the Mahabrahma heaven. Thus

the three lowest Rupabrahmalokas(^oCcpD?coDOO lare peopled by those

who have attained the first Jhana, the next three are peopled by

tliose who have attained the second Jhana, the next three are peopled

by those who have attained the third Jhana, and the tenth and eleventh

by those who have attained the fourth Jhana; the remaining five Rupa-

brahmalokas are peopled by those who have entered the third path,

Anagamimagga (co^oolSwS)." Childers.

Note 69, p. 444

Burmese mothers are always anxious to prevent young children

from being subjected to such odors. The Burmese also suppose them

to liave a deleterious effect upon parrots.

Note 70, p. 448

"There is a complaint found in this country only, to which all

people are subject at a certain age; it is called oooSoopS, a word

signifying to mount, and takes its name from its commencing in the

feet (oloc[oSc6po1), and ascending up through all the members of

the body. It presents the appearance of a stupor or numbness, by

which the patient is at last deprived of all feeling and even of speech.

The Burmese attribute it to the wind, but its true cause seems to be

congealing and torpor of the humors, particularly of the nervous

fluid, from the want of exercise, as also from the intemperate use of

viscous and acid meats. Its only cure seems to be a violent friction

of all parts of the body, with the hands, to excite circulation." Forbes.

Note 71, p. 456

They also jocosely say that when this bird utters its note, a dacoity

is likely to take place, and as a preventive, one should say gc^sc|cS.

Another superstition is that if one hears this bird's note when about

to start on a journey, it betokens that the journey will be protracted

.

Note 72, p. 480

"In the centre of the earth is the mountain called Maha Meru

(G£8S($J^ j, which from its base to its summit is one hundred and sixty-

eight thousand yojanus in height; on its top is the devaloka called

Tawutisa, of which Sekra (oSQoj) is the regent or chief." M.B.
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iNote 73, p. 483

£^(fi, ini. losed in calling dogs; od<|]O0<|), in calling puppies; §S,

or 8S8S, in calling cats; coooc^, in calling ponies; coooccXJO, in

calling bullocks, ccOcto, in calling goats.

Note 74, p. 491

"Suddenly about sunset, on a preconcerted signal, the ears of a

stranger would be greeted with a most bewildering and deafening

din, caused by every one, man, woman, and child, in every house,

beating the house walls, the floors, tin pans, anything to make a

horrible noise, which certainly it would take a deaf spirit to with-

stand." Forbes.

Note 75, p. 492

"The priest who keeps this ordinance (ssoddoIcS) cannot reside near

a village, but must remain in the forest. If there be no boundary he must

reckon from the place where the women of the last house are accustomed

to throw the water, when they have washed their vessels." M.B.

Note 76, p. 494

The Burmese believe that the bite of the black eooooSc^ is fatal,

unless cured by smearing the tongue with petroleum, or with a pow-

der mside of the corypha palm (codSgj. Burmese children when

hearing the qcoocBo^ crow, often jocularly interrogate it by saying,

93c|icoDSn 33(^coo8. The interrogation which is followed by the last

crow settles the important question.

Note 77, p. 517

Bad characters in some localities are said to wear the leaves of

the oooSssoi* when about to engage in any dangerous enterprise.

Note 78, p. 519

Stones for making grindstones are found in a creek a little west

of Katha, Upper Burma.

Note 79, p. 540

In a damin trap the side posts are called oo^ScBS, the post planted

in the ground and secured by a rattan, oo^oSc85, the rattan itself,

CogooSQ?; the upper transverse bamlx)o is called oocoS, the lower

one cooDoSooco^; the rattan fastenings in the upper parts and sides

are called o^agg, ^oSdBoSQs, and oIjQs, and the lowest fastening

securing the cooooSooco^ is called eogffls. The funnel-shaped part

of tlie trap is termed ng^cooDS, and the two-pronged driving implement,

OoeaoS. The bamboo used for fixing the positions of theoo^oSc^S,

I
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C^Jol?, and the large bamboo float, copoll. Zfemtn trap« are made

of SG|^£, and coSj, bamboos.

Note 80, p. 647

"The d^vas or angels are superhuman beings of various classes or

orders. But there are also devas who are tutelar deities to certain

towns or families; some are tree nymphs, some reside in rocks, or are

the genii of a pmrticular locality; others make their home in the air

or the clouds. The functions of the devas are of varied character,

and in some instances inconsistent with the powers attributed to the

three gems (cjoo^oopgols). They endeavor to prevent the acquirement

of merit by those whom they fear will supplant them in the possession

of the various pleasures and dignities they respectively enjoy. Thev

take cognizance of the actions of men, as we learn from the legend

of the guardian deities. They sympathize with those who act aright

^except in the case of evil devas who do the opposite ), as in the case

of nobleman Wisakha, and punish those by whom they themselves

are injured, or those who insult and persecute the faithful." M.B.

It was in the presence of a derva that Gautama the Buddh de-

livered the thirty-eight beatitudes.

Note 81, p. 548

"Dewadatta made five requests of Gaudama Buddha, which were

all refused. After this he rebelled against the authority of Gau-

dama, and as a punishment was swallowed up in the Awichi (3388 )

or nethermost hell. In a future birth however, for repeating a

stanza in praise of Buddha (by which he received the assistance of

the three gems (qoo^dcosoIs), he will become the Pase Buddha

(oc|Oo«q) Sattissara (3S§oood). The five requests were, (1 ) that

priests should be forbidden to live in wiharas (ooOOQcrn^oSi)-; ^2)

that priests should only eat such fopd as they received in the alms-

bowl (ooSoS); (3) that priests should be forbidden to make robes

of anything besides what was taken from the cemetery (cxdccoE); (4)

that priests should be compelled to live at the root of a tree, never

suifering them to enter a house covered with straw, or protected by

a roof; (S) that priests should be forbidden to eat flesh of any kind."

Note 82, p. 553

"Before attaining to the state of a Buddh, Gaudama passed

through five hundred and fiftv different phases of existence, the his-

tory of which is contained in the jaticas, and as Dr. Forchhammer
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has pointed out, the reKcs of Gaudama are not necessarily those of

his last human existence, but may be remnants of the many stages

of animal life he had previously passed through. Thus the many

bovine tooth-relics ascribed to him, are accounted for by his having

been four times bom as a bull. The same applies to many other

relics both in India and Burma; later generations forgetting the

original nature of the sacred remnants, and the tradition connected

with them, pronounced them to be relics of the body of Buddha in

which he lived out his last existence." Mr. Ortel s Note on a Tour

in Burma (1893).

Note 83, p. 654

'There is, however, one division (of rules) called the Telesdhutanga

(from teUs, thirteen, dhuta, destroyed, and ang-a, ordinance), by

which the cleaving to existence is destroyed, too important to be

.omitted. These ordinances enjoin the following observances on the

part of the priest by whom they are kept; (l) to reject all garments

but those of the meanest description (oOonooooS); (2) to possess only

three garments (c8§o8oSoco6); (3) to eat no food but that which

has been received under certain restrictions (SctoooSqooS); (4) to

call at all houses alike when carrying the almsbowl (oogdls©080006);

(5) to remain on one seat when eating, until the meal is finished

(GnoooD^6'<^ODS); (6) to eat only from one vessel (oQD^S(^ooS); (7)

to cease eating when certain things occur (:KX>OigpoooS); (8) to re-

side in the forest ( aaogooSoooS ) ; (9) to reside at the foot of a

tree
(*5^'^*ij;0^)5

(lO) to reside in an open sp>ace (ooo<?o1odoSod(^oo£];

(11) to reside in a cemetery (o^ODoEoooS); (12) to take any seat

that may be provided (cX)00030^oB^oo6); (l3)to refrain from lying

down under any circumstances whatever (2od8<30o£). T^e entire

number may be kept by priests, ejght by priestesses, twelve by novices,

and two by the lay devotees called upasakas
(
gol oocxo), whether male

or female." E.M.

Note 84, p. 558

'*The dewas {i.e., nat?) of Buddhism do not inhabit the dewa-

lokas exclusively; there are also dewas of trees (flf^^Oj rocks and

elements. They resemble the saints of the Romanists, or the kindred

dii minores of a more ancient faith, as they are beings who were once

men, but are now reaping the reward of their prowess or virtue."

M.B. "THie modem Burmans sicknowledge the existence of certain
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beings, which, for want of a certain terra, we will call, 'almost spir-

itual beings.' They apply to them the name 'nuts.'* Now, accord-

ing to Burmese notions, there are two distinct bodies or systems of

these creatures. The one is a regularly constituted company, if I

may say so, of which Thagya Ming is the chief. Most undoubtedly

the body of nats was unknown to the Burmans until they became

Buddhists; those are real dewa or dewata. But the sets of luits

are the creatures of an indigenous system existing among all the

wild tribes bordering Burma. The acknowledgment of those beings

constitutes their only worship. On these grounds I consider that the

Burmese acknowledged and worshipped such beings before they were

converted to Buddhism. The people who believe in nats seldom

use that wordj but some honorific phrase. Some fishermen I knew,

quarrelled about their shares in a pool of water. In the case they

constantly referred to the share of the 'Ashingyi,' who was no other

than the presiding nat of the said pool." Sir Arthur Phayre,

Note 85, p. 559

"There are in all six dewa-lokas, (l) Chaturmaharajika /^©coo

OOOCp&), in which one day is equal to 50 of the years of men, 30

of these days make a month, and twelve of these months a year; and as

the dewas live 500 of these years, their age is equal to 9,000,000 of

the years of men; (2) Tawutisa (ooooc8oSo), the dewa-loka of Sekra

(oS^og), or Indra (9^|-)5 on the summit of Mount Meru, in which

one day is equal to 100 of the years of men; and as they live 1000

of these years their age is equal to 36,000,000 of the years of men;

(3) Yama (ood«o), in which one day is equal to 200 years, and as

they live 2,000 of these years, their age is equal to 14<-t,000,000 of

the years of men; (4) Tusita (opooSooo), in which one day is equal

to 400 years, and as they live 4,000 of these years, their age is equal

to 576,000,000 of the years of men; (o^ Nimmanarati (SgoacicB ),

in which one day is equal to 800 years, and as they live 8,000 of

these years, their age is equal to 2,304,000.000 of the years of men;

(6) Para-nirmita Wasawartti (og|^8ooooooc8), in which one day is

equal to 1,600 years; their age is 9.216,000,000 of the years of

men." MB.
Note 86, p. 572

"In the Chulla Suttasoma and other similar births, he (Gautama)

abandoned vast treasures of gold and silver and numberless slaves,
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cattle, buflFaloes and other sources of wealth, and thus fulfilled the

naiskrama-paramita (^cg«ol6|§) with retirement from the world." MB.
Note 87, p. 574

"Whilst living in the midst of the full enjoyment of every kind

of pleasure, Sidhartta one day commanded his principal charioteer

to prepare his festive chariot, and in obedience to his commands,

four lily-white horses were yoked; the prince leaped into the chariot

and proceeded towards a garden at a little distance from the palace,

attended by a great retinue. On his way, he saw a decrepit old

man with broken teeth, gray locks, and a form bending towards the

ground, his trembling steps supported by a staff, as he slowly pro-

ceeded along the road. The prince enquired what strange figure

it was that he saw, and he was informed that it was an old man.

He then asked if he was born so, and the charioteer answered that

he was not, as he was once young like themselves. 'Are there,'

said the prince, 'many such beings in the world?' 'Your Highness,'

said the charioteer, 'there are many.' The prince again enquired

^Shall I become thus old and decrepit? ' and he was told that it \vas

a state at which all beings must arrive. Four months after this

event, as Sidhartta was one day passing along the same path, he

saw a dewa under the appearance of a leper, full of sores, with a

body like a water-vessel, and legs like the pestle for pounding rice,

and when he learnt from the charioteer what it was he saw, he be-

came agitated, and returned at once to the palace. After the elapse

of another period of four months, the prince, on his way to the gar-

den, saw a dead body green with putridity, with worms creeping out

of the nine apertures, when a similar conversation took place with

the charioteer, followed by the same consequence. At the end of

the next four months, the day of the full moon, in the month ^Esala,

Sidhartta saw in the same road a recluse, clad in a becoming man-

ner, not looking further before him than the distance of a yoke,

and presenting an appearance that indicated much inward tranquil-

lity. When informed by the charioteer whotii it was tlmt he saw,

he learnt with much satisfaction that by this means successive exis-

tence might be overcome, and ordered him to drive on towards the

garden." M.B.

Note 88, p. 575

A niba tree will yield about one vies of roots, sufficient to dye
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one tenth visa of cotton ; the root was dried, pounded to a powder

and then steeped in hot water. Cotton thus dyed is now almost

entirely superseded by imported, ready-dyed yarn.

Note 89, p. 579

"The disc of the sun is fifty yojanas in diameter, and one hun-

dred and fifty in circumference; within, it is composed of coral, and

its surface is of gold, so that both its surface and inner material ar<

extremely hot." M.B.

Note 90, p. 609

"The Pase Buddhas are sages of wondrous power, who never ap-

pear at the same time as a supreme Buddha; yet in the kalpa in

which there is no supreme Buddha, there is no Pase Buddha. They

attain to their high state of privilege by their own unaided powers.

Their knowledge is limited, but they never fall into any error that

would involve the transgression of the precepts. In the five grada-

tions of beings enumerated by Nagasena (^oocoo^), the Pase Bud-

dhas are placed betzveenihe Rabat (qcO-^d) and the supreme Buddha.

Their relative dignity may be learnt from the announcement that

when alms are given to them, it produces greater merit by a hun-

dred times, than when given to the Rahats (sioo^o), and that when

given to the supreme Buddhas, it produces greater merit by sixteen

Hmes sixteen, than when given to them ^Pase Buddhas). The supreme

Buddhas reveal the paths leading to nirwana to all beings; but the

Pase Buddhas can only obtain nirwana for themselves. They cannot

release any other being ivoui the miseries of successive existence." M.B.

Note 91, p. 610

"There was in Sewet a merchant called Migara, who had a son,

Pumna-wardbana, a young man of excellent appearance. One day

his parents said to him that he had arrived at a proper age to marry;

but he said that he would never marry unless he could meet with a

female possessed of the 'five beauties' (pancha kalyana, oponocOjocto).

His parents asked him what they were, and he said, (l) Kesakalyana

(croooDOOccgDCTO, oooScoooSsjaS?), hair that when spread out will be

splendid as the feathers of the peacock's tail; (2) Mansakalyana (oo3

oocojocto, oooODSGOOoSgGSg), lips that, whether betel has been eaten

or not, will always be red as the Kem fruit; ^3) Ashtikalyana (93§

oooopcio, oo88(?oooS8SS8), teeth white, uniform, near each other, and

of the same height; (4 j ChawikalyaDa (a)8oDcO)oao, 93C6j^ao33C6ioli

^
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(^cooo88GS8), the bodv of a uniform colour, without a single spot; (5)

Wayakalyana( 0000003)000,33 QoS'coooSsQSg], though she should have

twenty children, never to appear old; and though she should live

to be a hundred years old, not to have a single gray hair." M.B.

Note 92, p. 612

When birth is ruled by karma (od«, oS), and there is the posses-

sion of much merit, it causes the being to be born as a kshastriya-

mahasala, brahmana-mahasala, or grahapati-mahasala, or as a dewa

in one of the dewa-lokas, sometimes by the oviparous ( andaja (3»<^

c^o) birth, as Kuntraputra; at other times by the viviparous (jalabuja)

( CJ)COOCJC?>o) birth, as men in general; or from the petal of a lotus,

as Pokkharasatiya; also the sedaja (oocooocs^o) birth, as when insects

are produced from perspiration or putridity; or by the apparitional

opapatika (pooloS) birth (in which existence is received in an instant

in its full maturity j, as Ambapali." M.B.

Note 98, p. 613

The following list includes the greater part of the books of Bud-

dhist literature, oogl^jSceoS, ooQoS, ooc8ooo, ooooooooo, oo^oSaooS

Note 94, p. 617

The Burmese believe that tbe possession of a stake which has been

driven into ground about to be built upon, wards off danger from the

possessor ; when such groun<i has been consecrated there is a strenuous

effort made to secure these stakes. If one is suspended from the roof

of a dwelling house, they believe that it will keep away bugs. They

are also supposed to avert dangers, such as fire, etc. Burmese doctors

use the scrapings of (or powders made from) these stakes to mix with

their medicines, as a preventive against evil spirits.

Note 95, p. 627

••^rhe practice of confession has been established among the Tala-

poins. and is up to this day observed, though very imperfectly, by

every fervent, religious person. Some zealous patzins wfll resort to

the practice once and sometimes twice a day. Here is what is pre-

scribed on this subject in the Wini (S^pSs) or book of scriptures,

containing all that relates to the pongyis, tbe Patimauk being but a

compendium of it; when a Rahan has been guilty of a violation of

his rule, he ought immediately to go to his superior, and, kneeling

I
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before him, confess hia sin to him. Sometimes he will do this in

the thein, the place where the brothers assemble occasionally to speak

on religious subjects, or listen to tlie reading of the Patimuuk in tlie

presence of the assembly. He must confess all his sins, such as they

are, without attempting to conceal those of a more revolting nature,

or lessening aggravating circumstances; a penance is then imposed,

consisting of certain pious formulas to be repeated a certain number

of times during the night; a promise must be made by the penitent

to refrain in future from such trespass. This extraordinary practice

is observed now, one would say, prqforma. The penitent approaches

his superior, kneels down before him, and having his hands raised

to his forehead says, 'Venerable superior, I do accuse (sic.) here all

the sins that I may be guilty of, and beg pardon for the same.' The

superior remains satisfied with telling him, 'Well, take care lest

you break the regulations of your profession, and henceforward en-

deavour to observe them with fidelity.' He dismisses him without

inflicting penance on hinv.** Bigandet.

Note 96, p. 636

This bird is caught with a small net by children, who, when do-

ing so, generally caU out, ©Sco&c^eooSQ^icoSse^cooeo^icc^occojD

Note 97, p. 64.0

The following is a true copy of a proclamation issued by two rebel

princes, shortly after the British annexation of Upper Burma: MqS

coSySsoosSi soSR(go«cjSi coc5^oS©Qooos6i oQg«oo8loo^ooo£i cooq5

«S800Cps(^8i a0Gp8O0O8SOo5l «r^ O0^©D8«S800D8l 3C08COo5c86'oo£c©0

6|^^2£oS8J ^eOo5c86'coS(?©DG|^Ec8£«£gOOo£2>8ol8l Oo8£«Oo58CO^d oS<S

o^^sojI^sicexaSsiffOoS giooij^8cocxSieooDSooj8aj{^8CGor:g5i ^soo^o^^s

Ojjc^SCOOcfil 8^00:jCOD8C^8JSo8) OOCp8«oS SgC^OO^i C^oSQoStjrjoS 2)8*1
(^

€0^8g)D(^08(^loS<58CO(goSGDSi^^Cvj^3o£8Gi OOD8i«OOOGSO€Oo5(^8COo5iDC>0

OO^OSOo5<g08o8a3£8o£8^6'©o5l ^«Si<S8«3]<S8000§^G[COOO€-Qo^l^^CXJ
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o1oo(S8g|oSi ojcocjS^oSDOOoocagSc^^jcogS^Si coDoSsgoScoDowBcooga

oil C|^C^o5(g080^l O^SCO8Ogg«005cCpcS^0OoSffO0S^«^»00c889308«^cS

OOG[p^C§o8gO^CO<^l^eOe083Q6'lOD^8CC08§G^C0^330gS8l COO^^SOOCOO^

g8OTS3]ClS33C[IOQCX>c5a|oO<S'lOJCOOoS8^€Oo5^00^CpOg800oSe«Q£«£8(:g

ri8l OOC08aj^(?ODD£8(oCCo5^0gS^S^i ^©^8G|^^COgSiiDJCOC7S^c5(:^08^5oo6'

weooSScpi GgeoScaaooSi oso^SooQ^coocGpc^^een

Note 98, p. 645

COOOoSqSooo18; this expression signifies that a person who plants

a palmyra palm, has as much merit (on account of the use made of

its fronds) as one who prepares a novice to enter the priesthood.

eooocS8c8}80000D3; the Burmese say that when the palmyra palm once

bears fruit, it dies, and when a female crow has progeny, it sepa-

rates from its mate.

Note 99, p. 645

^^^Sol3G030olo5<?ODSc^OOOglSO«OOoSooS^OJ|»8oScX^SOoScOgSEI«0^

6)CODgiD300c8|o1o5soo5«pS(i, regarding the seven relics (of Buddha),

though they should be placed on an anvil and hammered, they would

not be cloven asunder; hence they are termed indestructible.

Note 100, p. 658

In Upper Burma women who are enceinte are not supposed to

gather vegetables of any kind, as it is believed that their doing so

attnicts the oisodoS to the plants.

Note 101, p. 670

"The pretas (@^o) inhabit the Lokantarika naraka (ecooooA

6j^oS|G|^oo); in appearance they are extremely attenuated, like a dry

leaf. There are some pretas that haunt the places near which they

had formerly lived as men; they are also found in the suburbs of

cities, and in places where four ways meet ( cocSsscoss^S).
** * The

inhabitants of the Lokantarika naraka are pretas. Their bodies are

twelve miles long, and they have very large nails. On the top of

the head there is a mouth about the size of a needle's eye. In the

world there is a preta birth called Nijhamatanha. The bodies of

these pretjis always burn. They continually wander about, never

remaining in any one place a longer period than the snapping of a

finger. They live thus an entire kalpa; they never receive food or

water, and weep without intermission. All beings, except the Bodhi-

*ats, receive this birth at some period or other of their existence.** M.B.

I
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Note 102, p. 686

i9o5op, a village four miles north-west of Ye-U, U.B., famous as

the birth place of ^^8«ffOo5«oS|, the notorious consort of Bagyi-

dawpaya. From this village therefore, the fall of the Burmese Em-
pire may be said to have originated. King Thibaw's chief Queen

wAs a grand-daughter of ^SswcooSwoSsn

Note 103, p. 705

In describing an absent-minded person the Burmese say oaSco

cQtSsw-^^ooaSco^oj; goSsc^OcS^'cogo , in the way of a water lizard

or turtle falling precipitately into the water; applied to persons doing

anything in a headlong, heedless manner.

Note 104), omitted.

Note 105, p. 711

"In the present grand period of time (wooo'o?) four Buddhs have

already appeared (gS), namely, Kakusanda
(<^fg[00^), Konagamana

(colcroo^), Kasyapa (oooooo), and Gaudama (solooo); the fifth,

Arimataya (aa^Qwcggugj^Maitre) is yet to come; the Buddhas appear

after intervals regularly recurring, in a series that knows neither

beginning nor end. It is supposed by the Singhalese that all traces

of the Buddhas previous to Gaudama have been lost." M.B.

Note 106, p. 712

"It is perhaps as well to mention here an epoch which has been

at all times famous in the history of Buddhism in Burma. I allude

to the voyage which a religious Brahmin of Thaton, named Buddha-

ghosa, made to Ceylon in the year of religion 943, or -iOO A.D.

The object of this voyage was to procure a copy of the scriptures.

He succeeded in his undertaking. # # It is to Buddhaghosa that the

people living on the shores of the gulf of Martaban owe the posses-

sion of the Buddhist scriptures. From Thaton the collection made

bv Buddhaghosa was transferred to Pagan 650 years after it had been

imported from Ceylon." "The celebrated jurist Buddhaghosa lived

atthe close of the 15th century A.D, His career was similar to that of

his still more renowned namesake Buddhaghosa, the commentator,

who lived in the 4th century after Christ. Both went to Ceylon to

study the scriptures, and both returned thence to Ramannadesa (c)gP3

C90D) (Burma). But at present the jurist has ceased to exist in the

memory of the Burmans as a separate individual • he has been merged
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with the theologian into one |>ersonality ; and hence vre find in native

records that 'the great teacher Buddhaghosa went to Ceylon to study

the scriptures and to write commentaries thereon; he brought not only

the sacred books to Ramannadesa, but also the law book known as

the Manu Dhammasattham (©goooS); he W8ia learned in both the I

divine and secular law.' The jurist Buddhaghosa only translated the

Talaing Manu into Burmese, but it has gained much in sanctity and

importance by having become connected with the greatest divine of

the Buddhist church, who, however, antedates the said translation by

eleven centuries." Forchhammer.

Note 107, p. 713

"The original Veda is believed by the Hindus to have been revealed

by Brahma (the Buddhists say,that the three Vedas were propound-

ed originally by Maha Brahma, at which time they were perfect

truth; but they have since been corrupted by the Brahmans, and

now contain many errors), and to have been preserved by tradition,

until it was arranged in its present order by a sage, who thence ob-

tained the surname of Vyasa or Vadavyasa, that is, compiler of the

Vedas. The sacred books were divided into four parts, which are

severally entitled, Rich, from the verb rich, to laud; Yajush, from the

verb yaj, to worship or a^ore; Saman, from the root sho, to destroy;

and Atharvana, The Atharvana is regarded as of less authority than

the other three." M.B.

Note 108, p. 714

E^h Buddh is perfected under a different tree, though more than one

Buddh is alleged to have been perfected under the same kind of tree.

e.g., the Buddhs Mingala(o8coo), Thumana (co«^V Yewata (cc|ooo
j,

and Thawbita (cooocBoo), and the coming Buddh Arimetteya (osScw

CQOOcn) were, and will be perfected under the Mesua pedunculata (op

cooj j; ^^^looSj eolooo^, and oooDoo, the three immediate predecessors

of Gautama, were perfected under a kind of wild acacia, ooo5o8oS,

a Ficus glomeratn (cGiOOoSsoS ), and a Fu^is Indira (cdddSoS), re-

spectively. "Buddha sitting under this tree reached perfect wisdom, and

therefore it is called the Tree of Knowledge." Cunningham. "The

Buddhists look upon the Bo tree as most Christians look upon the

Cross," Rhyji Davids.

Note 109. p. 714

"These beings (BodhisatsJ are numberless, but the name, in com-
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mon usage, is almost exclusively confined to those who become

avozved candidates for office. When many ages have elapsed with-

out the apjjearunce of a Buddh, thare are no beings to supply the

continued diminution in the brahma-lokas. This excites tlie atten-

tion of some compassionate Brahma, who, when be has discovered

the Bodhisat in question, inspires him with the resolution that en-

ables him to form the wish to become the teacher of the three worlds,

that he may release sentient beings from the evils of existence." M.B.

Note no, p. 717

"Buddha replied by saying. Come priests, in order to be released

entirely from sorrow, embrace the brahmachariya(Gcg©8oo) ordinance,

and I will declare unto you the excellent dharmma." M.B.

Note 111, p. 717

"The inhabitants of the brahma-lokas have attained to a more ex-

alted state than the devas. In the worlds in which they have sen-

suous enjoyment, they are brighter and larger than the devas, have

a larger retinxie, more extensive riches, and live to a greater age. The

rupa (fto) (the aggregate elements which constitute the bodyj of the

Brahmas differs from that of men, and is one peculiar to themselves.

They are insensible to heat and cold, and are entirely free from sexual

passion. They have attained their present State of exaltation by the

exercise of the rite called dhyana j and when the age allotted to

them has passed away, they may be born as men, as animals, or in

any other wor'd. In some of the worlds they are self-resplendent,

traverse the atmosphere and have purely intellectual pleasure. In

the arupa (oocio) worlds, four in number, they have no bodily form.

In all the worlds except one they have a conscious state of being; in

one they are unconscious, and in another they are in a state not

fully conscious, nor yet altogether unconscious."

Note 112, p. 717

"The archangel Brahma, also called Brahma sampati, Maha

Brahma, is the ruler of the Brahma heavens, and therefore the great-

est of all the devas (coo), or angels. He holds the same place

among the Brahma angels that Sakka (oSJTOOs) and Mara (woC^^oS)

hold among the angels of the Kamadeva-lokas. It is of the greatest

imvortance not to confound the Buddhist Brdhma -icith the Brahma

of the Hindu triad. Maha Brahma is merely a powerful angel, and
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vastly inferior in power to Buddha. Every Cakkavala has its Maha

Brahma, so that in reality Maha Brahma is not one, but many, for the

universe contains almost an infinite number of Cakkavalais, and conse-

quently of Maha Brahmas." Childers.

Note 113, p. 727

"The yakshas (ciopioS), products of witchcraft and cannibalism, are

beings of magical power who feed on human flesh. The male yaksha

occupies in Buddhist stories a position similar to that of the wicked

Genius in the Arabian Nights; the female yakshini, who occurs more

frequently, usually plays the part of Siren. * * * And he said 'Verily

this is a yakshini (c8co8« j who took the child to eat it.' And they

asked, 'O, Sire! how did you know it?' And he replied, 'Because

her eyes were red, and she knew no fear, and had no pity, I knew it.'

FausboWs "-Jataka TalesJ^

Note 114, p. 728

"The arrangements being all complete, a day was appointed at the

sound of gongs for burning the corpse of the pious recluse. At noon

of that day, the whole population of the town flocked to a vast and

extensive plain beyond the old wall and ditch, in the north. Men and

women, dressed in their finest attire, swarmed in every direction, select-

ing the most suitable and convenient situations for enjoying a command-

ing view of the fete. The funeral pile occupied nearly the centre of

the plain; it was about fifteen feet high, of a square shape, encased

with planks, which gave to it a neat appearance. It was large at the

base and went on diminishing in size, in ttie upper part terminating

in a square platform, where the coffin was to be deposited. A small

roof, supported on four bamboo posts elegantly adorned, overshaded

the platform. A huge four-wheeled cart, decorated in the most

fantastic manner, was descried at a distance; it was drawn by a great

number of men and brought to the foot of the pile. Upon it was

the coffin. Immense cheers, shouts of thousands, had announced the

progress of the cart with its precious relics as it passed through the

crowd. The coffin was forthwith hoisted on the platform. Mats

were then spread round the pile, whereupon sat numbers of Talapoins,

reciting aloud long formulas in Pali. The devotions being performed,

they rose up and prepared to depart, attended with a retinue of their

disciples, who loaded themselves with the offerings made on the occa-

sion. These offerings consisted of plantains, cocoanuts, sugarcanes,

i
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rice, pillows, mats, mattresses, etc. Masters and disciples returned

to their monasteries with their valuable collections.

The place being cleared, all eyes were riveted on two large rockets,

placed horizontally, each between two ropes, to which they were con-

nected by two side rings. One of the ends of the ropes was strongly

fixed at posts behind the rockets, and the other was made as tight as

possible at the foot of the pile. At a given signal, the rockets, emitting

smoke, rushed forward with a loud hissing and irregular noise, trem-

ulously gliding along the ropes, and in an instant penetrating into the

interior of the pile, and setting fire to a heap of inflammable materials

amassed beforehand for that purpose. In a short while the whole pile

was in a blaze, and soon entirely consumed with the coffin and the corpse.

The bones, or half-burnt bits of bones that remained, were carefully

collected to be subsequently interred in a becoming place." BigandeVs

"'Life of Gaudama.^^

Note 115, p. 733

The following are some of the flexures in horses, considered to be

lucky or unlucky by the Burmese:—cog 33D«s>, ffoos33DoS, ccoooooSs

cooSeg, cogoo^s, ecqcoG^oSz, ccgrxgosst^oS, cogc^csj^l), ccgglo^oS,

COgCgSsi^, eOg^OO^OS, CCg^ODfO, ccg©D8goSeooDoS, COg©08goS^6',

cogg^©g^c^oS, cogcs)ooSgcag6]^S, ccg^^, ccgoSs^g^oS, ccgcStSoggSs

^oS, eco^SsoooSii

Note 116, p. 736

"Magatha, south of the Ganges, had for its capital, at first Radzagio

(cpOifRoS), until Kalathoka, a hundred years after the death of Gauda-

ma, transferred the seat of his empire to Pataliputra (oHoocSc^oS).

The celebrated Weloowoon ("^ogfol) monastery was situated in the

neighbourhood of Radzagio, and was offered to Buddha by King

Pimpathara (SgOOOCjwSsGSs), Bimsara, the ruler of that country."

Big-andet.

Note 117, p. 751

"The name of the dewa (^nat) who contested with Gaudama for

the possession of the Baudi tree ^c©oooS), Wasawarrti mara, is the

ruler of the sixth dewa-loka ^oc]^28oooo); no reason is assigned for

his opposition to Buddha, but the fear that by his discourses many

beings would obtain the blessedness of the Brahma-lokas and the

privilege of nirwana, which would prevent the re-peopling of the

inferior world in which he reigned, when the dewas then inhabiting

B.D. 69.
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it had fulfilled their period of residence. There can be no doubt that

the whole history of this battle was at first an allegorical description

of an enlightened mind struggling with the power of evil." M.B.

Note 118, p. 770

The Buddhists believe that a Buddh has the power to send forth

different colored rajs from different pai-ts of his body, namely, a white

ray from his teeth, a blue ray from his eyes, etc.

Note 119, p. 775

The gold leaf is made at (goSolsG^tS, near the Maha Myat Muni

image of Buddha, in the city of Mandalay; persons engaged in the

manufacture of the leaf are said to be prohibited from eating rice

while it is hot, lest by so doing their hands become coarse.

Note 120, p. 785

The following are the different colors of horses:— gSsoaSsg, QSs

O^E8gnrgD8, QSscoS*^, QSg^Segg, §5?^, ^Si^ogos, QSs^oS, (^Ss^cS

agog, §S8Ci3lS8oo5<?^oc7S, (aSisolSsooScjgooSagDS, I^SgeislSsooSSc^g,

Q68eo1S80o5S<S8O:208, 0^ag^8C©CGpS, §S80g, QSgol, @£8oasg|, §£8

OOOOoS, [SSgoocooglrapS. The following are the Burmese names for

some of the diseases incident to horses:—Q 6*^0, C3]oS8si^8, a88i?33oS,

co»oS8co1, 33s^o<?5jooSco>oS8col, ^oSsooooSp, eC08COC7Sp, o^s^itS,

b(2. b(^, CgoSpn

Note 121, p. 788

There are five main rivers(GSo58cl8coo5')which run southward in the

great south island, ©•gji86^, mz. ool (Ganga), oo8c[Oc8 (^Achirawati),

OD«^|.D (Yamunna), 30G|^oo (Sarabu), oc8 (Mahi).

"The river that runs to the south, flows sixty yqjanas further

through a cave, and is lastly divided into five streams, like five fin-

gers, that are the great rivers, which after watering Jambudwipa,

fall into the sea." M.B. There are also five hundred small rivers,

(^8coScl8GJpil

Note 122, p. 814

"Towards the close of the rainy season, about August and Sep-

tember, when the surrounding country is nearly all under water, in

many places several feet deep, the English Thoogyee, or proprietor

of the fishery, proceeds to place a strong barrier across the main

stream of his fishery, near its lower end. This consists of a screen-

work of strips of bamboo (resembling the screens known as chick-
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blinds, but stronger), well secured to stout posts, firmly planted in

the bed of the creek; these posts have strong longitudinal pieces

lashed to them, and that these yins (ooSjj or wein m*y the better

stand the pressure of the current, long forked pieces of timber are

secured as props against the front of the post. These yins are in

many cases very formidable barriers, and indeed, without seeing

them, one can form no idea of their size and strength. The lower

part of the screen rests on the bottom, and the upper portion projects

some three or four feet above the surface of the water to prevent the

fish jumping over and escaping. # * *

These weirs or screens, known generally as yins TodSs) or h^ais (aopS)

among the fishermen, are kept down till all, or nearly all, the water has

drained off, leaving a number of shallow pools generally alive with fish.

These pools if large, are divided by small low bunds into smaller sections,

the water baled out, and the fish taken by nets, baskets, or by hand."

SeatoTi's '^Report on Fisheries in Burma,'''' (1883).

Note 123, p. 820

oooSS?03e[^oS8<?c08cn8; the four things not to be trusted, viz. a

thief (ooSs), the bough of a tree ('ooScSSgj, a ruler («£8), a woman

(8^s«).

Note 124, p. 839

*'The fourth of the paths leading to nirwana is called oo8oo005

©OOoS. The ascetic who has attained this is called Rabat (^[OO^d).

There are five great powers that the Rabat possesses; (l) Irdhi (9^§)or

the power of working miracles; he can rise into the air, overturn

the earth (e|2(^8o8coE^Soo^), or arrest the course of the sun;

(2) the power to hear all sounds, from whatever being proceeding

(SgcoooooponiS); (3) the power to know the thoughts of other be-

ings focjSgaSoiDsspDorS*); (4) the power of knowing what births

were received in former ages (c^sosdloosODOcB); (5) the power of

knowing what births will be received by any being in future ages.

But all r.aliats do not possess these powers in an equal degree of

perfection. The Rabat is subject to bodily pain; nevertheless his

mind is free from the usual accompaniments of pain, such as agita-

tion, sorrow, or unsubmissiveness. The high state of privilege was

sometimes received in an instant, as when the ascetic Nigrodha

(S^Roq) became a Rabat whilst his hair was being cut (odSoo^^33

SD?Saoo,^ofi&oopS) to prepare him for reception into the priesthood.
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At his death, the Rabat invariably enters nirwana, or ceases to exist.

To make a false profession of the attainment of rahatship is one of

the four crimes that involve permanent exclusion from the priesthood.'*

M.B.

Note 125, p. 84^

"The Rupakkhando are 28 in number, viz.^ Pathawidhatu (ooo8

olop), earth; Apodhatu (a^ocololoo), water; Tejodhatu (eoosoo

olop), fire; Wayodhatu (dlcoooolop), wind; Chakkhun (©<^[),

the eye; Sotan (qcooo^), the ear; Ghanan ^tool), the nose; Jihwa

(^ol), the tongue; Kayan (ooooo), the body; Rupan (^o), the out-

ward form; Saddan foogV the sound; Gandhan (oli), the smell;

RsLsan (sj^oo), the flavour; Pottabban, (^colgo), the substance, or

whatever is sensible to the touch; Itthattan (9^8338)jthe womanhood;

Purisattan (P^^gg)? the manhood; Hadayawatthun (oOOOOOpoi),

the heart; Jiwitindriyan (St8c8§o5), vitality; Akaseuihatu (oododoco

oHop), space; Kayawinnyati (ooDooSpD^.;, the power of giving or receiv-

ing information, by gestures or signs; Wachiwinnyati (o^^pD^), the

faculty of speech; Lahuta /^coooooo), the property of lightness or

buoyancy; Muduta ^<^900o), softness or elasticity; Kammannyata

(oDg^ooo), adaptation; Upachayan (goeoo), aggregation; Santati

(oD^c8), duration; Jarata (ovCj^ooo), decay; Anichata (c»^|ooo),

impermanency." M.B.

Note 126, p. 866

"It is an almost universal custom among the Burmese and Siamese

to cause boys who have attained the age of puberty, or even before

that time, to enter for a year or two, some of the many Talapoinic

houses, to put on the yellow dress, for the double purpose of learn-

ing to read and write, and of acquiring merit for future existences.

When a young lad is to make his first entrance into a house of the

Order, he is led thereto riding on a richly caparisoned pony, or

sitting in a fine palankeen. He is allowed to use one or several

gold umbrellas, which are held opened over his head. During

the triumphal march he is preceded by a long line of men and

women, attired in their richest dresses, carrying a large quantity

of presents destined for the use of the inmates of the kyanng (such

is the general name given to all the houses of the brotherhood in

Burmah) the young postulant is to reside in. The procession in

this stately order, attended with a band playing on various musical
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instruments, moves on slowly and circuitously through the principal

streets of the town, towards the monastery that has been fixed upon.

This display of an ostentatious }X)rap is, on the part of the parents

and relatives, an honour paid to the postulant who generously con-

secrates himself to so exalted a calling, and on the part of the youth,

a last farewell to worldly vanities. He has no sooner descended

from his splendid conveyance and crossed the threshold of the kyaung,

than he is delivei-ed by his parents into the hands of the superior, and

placed under his care." Bi^atidefs '*Li/'e of Gaudama.^^

Note 127, p. 876

"The Shwe Tigon Pagoda, as we now see it, was completed by the

successor of Alompra ^Naungdawgyi) about the year A.D. 1770. The

pyramid rises from the carefully levelled surface of this artificial

terrace to a height of 321 feet. The inscriptions were engraved by

order of the Talaing King Dhammaceti (ogG©c8) in the year of

the Burmese era 847 (A.D. 1485). * * The original name of

the Shwe Tigon Pagoda was Singutaraceti (o88i03Qe©c8j. For many

centuries after its foundation nothing is recorded in native histories

of this sanctuary. In the 13th century a town, apparently a Hindu

settlement, is mentioned as lying on the two hillocks, one now crowned

with the elephants' sheds, and the other by a small Tamil settlement;

they form, with the elevation on which the Shwe Tigon Pagoda

stands, a complex of three hillocks, which are shaped like the frontal

bone (kumbha, ooo^ of an elephant. Kumbha is frequently used in

the sense of a small, round-topped hill, and Trikumbhanagara (^
od^soq) means the three-hill city. * * The name Tigon (cSo, is

of modern date, and, as an appellation for the stupa did not come into

general use till the beginning of the 16th century. ' Forchhammer.

Note 128, p. 876

**In the reign of King Bodaw Phra a most complete record of the

population and resources of the whole of the Burmese Empire was made.

Every official, however petty, was then required to make a statement on

oath, of the extent, boundaries, and population of his jurisdiction. The

settlement of 1145 forms a great epoch in the rural annals of Burma"

(oQc8oS©D€[S8o£). Col. Horace Broione''s ^'^Statistical and Historical

Account of the District of Thayetmi/u.'''' To this day this record is

referred t(i,e.g., ogc^oSeoci^SgsoCTSogSsgSc^Scps^ScJlc^DSg. There

was another settlement, it is said, in 1164 B.E.
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Note 129, p. 884,

In the Burmese Kings' time there were clerks who may be com-

pared to the Indian toskakhana clerks; they made lists of all gifts

presented to the King, and read them out, at durbars.

Note 130, p. 894

''After thus speaking, he proceeded to examine whether the signs

of a supreme Buddh were to be found upon his person, namely, the

two hundred and sixteen mangalya-lakshana (oBcoococnctoo), the

thirty-two mahapurusha-lakshana (oooD<£8oc>cocoaoo), and the eighty

anuwyanajana-lakshana ^ooSaOt^coc^ODoj; and when he saw that

they were all present, smiling with joy like a full water-vessel, he

declared that the prince (Sidhartthaj would most certainly become

Buddha." M.B.

Note 131, p. 908

"The 'leippya,' or butterfly, may be temporarily separated from

the body without death ensuing. Thus when a person is startled

by some sudden shock, and is for the moment unconscious, they say

the 'leippya,' or butterfly, is startled (c8c9GocoSj. In deep sleep

it leaves the body and roams far and wide. A sleeping wife dreams

of her absent and distant husband; their two 'butterfly' souls have

met during their wandering in the land of dreams. If a mother

dies leaving a little sucking baby, the two souls are supposed to be

so intimately united that the 'leippya' of the child has followed the

departed one of the mother, aJid, if not recovered, the child also

must die. For this purpose a woman who has influence with the

nats ^not a witch) is called in. She places a mirror near the corpse,

and on the face of it a little piece of the finest, fleeciest, cotton

down. Holding a cloth in her open hands at the bottom of the

mirror, with wild words she entreats the mother not to take with

her the 'leippya' of her little one, but to send it back. As the gos-

samer down on the smooth face of the mirror trembles and falls off

into the cloth below, she tenderly receives it, and then places it with

some soothing words on the bosom of the infant. The same cere-

mony is sometimes observed when one of two young children, brothers

or sisters, who have been constant playmates and companions, has

died, and, as is thought, attracts the soul of the survivor to follow

along the dark path to the land of spirits.*' Forbes.
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Note 132, p. 927

"The sakwalas (©^Ogo) are scattered throughout space in sections

of three and three; all tlie sakwuhis in one section touch each other,

and in the space between the three is the Lokautarika (ccodooac|TOJ. In

this world there is above neither sun, moon, nor light, and below

there is water, extremely cold. The darkness is incessant, except

in the time of a supreme Buddha, when occasionally the rays pro-

ceeding from his person, and filling the whole of the 10,000 sakwa-

las, are seen, but this appearance is only for a moment, like the

lightning, no sooner seen than gone. The Pretas (Mg^-^) i^^^^^^i^

the Lokantarika naraka." M.B.

Note 133, p. 94-9

"The Burmese ministers were of two classes, whose duties and

position were in old times quite distinct, though they latterly more

or less merged into each other. The one class consisted of those

whose authority and responsibility were confined to the palace; orig-

inally, no doubt, they were officers of the household. The other

class consisted of administrative officers properly so called, and as

these were the more important, it will be best to deal with them

first. This second class constituted a great council of state called

in Burmese the Lhut Taw in which all administrative power was

vested. The Lhut or council thus discharged at once the functions of

a house of legislature, a cabinet, and a supreme court of justice.

It met literally at the king's gate, in the building situated in the

esplanade or courtyard between the Red (oosJlsi) or main gate and

outer gate of the palace enclosure. The various ministers had small

offices of their own, not far from it, within the same space. The Pres-

ident of the Lhut was nominally the King himself, or, in his absence,

the Heir Apparent, or some other member of the Royal Family.

Practically, the Prime Minister usually presided. The officers who

composed the council did not seem to be divided by any sharply de-

fined line as superior and ministerial, though their functions sufficed

to designate them as such. There were in all fourteen grades.

Eleven of these grades comprised four, or not less than four, officers

each. They were as follows; first, the Wungyis or Mingyis. The

term 'Wun,' by which many kinds of officials in Burma are desig-

nated, means literally a 'burden,' and metaphorically a 'burden of

affairs' or the bearer of it. Wungyi is hence 'a great official.' If the
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title had to be translated into English, 'Secretary of State' would

probably express it best. Each of these chief ministers had his own

department or departments, but the distribution of work was a per-

sonal matter and was never unalterably fixed. Indeed, though the

Wungyis always had territorial as well as a host of other titles, even

these were not attached to their office, or heredUary, but were given

Jrom time to time by the kdng." Pilcher.

Note 134, p. 975

"The path Sakradagami is so called because he who enters it will

receive one more birth. He may enter this path in the world of

men, and afterwards be born in a dewa loka, or he may enter it in

a dewa loka, and afterwards be born in the world of men. It is

divided into 12 sections. * * * There is the being that has entered

the path Sakradagami f from sakrat, once, and agami, came), so

called because he will once again receive birth in the world of men;

he has rejected the three errors overcome by the man who has en-

tered Sowan (godoooooE), and he is also saved from the evils of Ka-

maraga (oDOWcpo) and the wishing evil to others."

Note 135, p. 975

"In the Malayalam language 'shakalathu,' a corruption of the

Portuguese word escarlatto, signifies a blanket of scarlet material.

The Burmese word is more likely, in the opinion of the compiler, to

be a corruption of the Malayalam word than of the Einglish word 'thick

cloth.' It is, however, probable that the Portuguese word ^escarlatto*

is but a corruption of the Persian 'sagalat,'' 'sigalat,' or 'suqlat.'' mean-

ing 'scarlet cloth.' It seems to have been the name of a stuiF which

was frequently of a scarlet color, and hence to have become the name

of that color." Skeat's ^*Etymological Dictionary of the English

Language.'*'' Even to this day the oo^CX>o5e©oS used by Burmans

is more frequently scarlet than any other color.

Note 136, p. 978

"The precepts given in the Patimokhan relative to the dress of

the priest of Buddha are numerous. He is permitted to have three

robes, called respectively Sanghatiya (oScoos), Q^§» Uttarasanggaya

(pggGj^ooaJD), n8oSooS, and Antarawasakaya(os^6|^o1oooo), ooSsSS."

E.M. "TheThingan or Tsiwaran (§OC|) is composed of three parts, viz.^

the 'thinbaing,' resembling an ample petticoat, bound up to the waist
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with a leathern girdle and falling down to the heels; the 'kowut'

(cooSooS), which cpnsists'of a sort of cloak of a rectangular shape,

covering the shoulders and breast and reaching below the knee; and

*dugot' (R.^^)' w^^'^^ ^s ^ piece of cloth of the same shape, folded

many times, thrown over the left shoulder when going abroad, and

used to sit upon when no proper seat has been prepared. The colour

of these three pieces is invariably yellow, the jack-tree supplies the

material for dyeing the cloth; thing-aiu are also dyed with the flower

of the roselle plant (g^coTS^S), the leaf of the ^iScxxdS, the bark

of the cpDoSi, the leaf of the eooocS^cS, and with e.TgDoS^pS (alumy.

In order to maintain a spirit of perfect poverty among the meml)ers

of the order of recluses, the Wini (o^^jj prescribes that the siwaran

(§OG|) ought to be made up with rags picked up here and there and

sewed together j the rule in this respect, at least as far as its spirit

goes, is thoroughly disregarded and has become almost a dead letter."

Bi^andet''s "Li/ie of Gatidama
.''"'

Note 137. p. 980

"For the establishment of the Pitakas it is said that three several

convocations were held. The first was at Rajagaha (opOi^oS), at

that time the capital of Magadha, in the eighth year of Ajasat

(oso»ooooooS), sixty-one days after the death of Buddha, or B.C.

543. The whole of the Pitakas were then rehearsed, ever)' syllable

being repeated with the utmost precision, and an authentic version

established, though not committed to writing. As the whole of the

persons who composed this assembly were rahats (6|CO^oj,and had

therefore attained to a state in which it was not possible for them

to err on any matter connected with religion, all that they declared

was the truth • every doctrine was correctly delivered, and in the repe-

tition of the words of Buddha, and of the other interlocutors, the

ipsis»ivia verba vfere faithfully declared. The rahats did not possess

inspiration, if we consider this power to mean a supernatural assist-

ance imparted ab ^^^ra; but they had within themselves the possession of

a power by which all objective truth could be presented to their in-

tellectual vision. They therefore partook of what in other systems

would be regarded as divinity. The second convocation was held

at Wesali (coooocS), at that time the capital of Kalasoka (f^^og^ogp),

in the tenth year of his reign, one hundred years after the death of

Buddha, or B.C. 443, i** consequence of the prevalence of certain
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usages among the priesthood that were contrary to the teachings of

Buddha. The text of the Pitakas was again rehearsed, without any

variations whatever from the version established by the former con-

vocation. The third convocation was held at Pataliputra (oloocSc^oS),

near the modern Patna, in the seventeenth year of Asoka (oocooooo,

also called ogocooooo), 235 years after the death of Buddha, or B.C.

308. The Pitakas were again rehearsed, without either retrench-

ment or addition."

Note 1S8, p. 985

The Burmese have a superstition that this scaly ant-eater has the

power of mimicking the human voice, and calls human beings by

name; if any one so called answers, doing so causes almost instant

death. Instead of answering, the Burmese advise that the person

called should shout out, ao6'6|8ooco£8i|)(S8000o£8, one basket of Bengal

quinces, one basket of sesamum.

Note 139, p. 989

"The four sublime truths which Buddha apprehended by the light

of Buddhagnyana ('tJ§^^c(o) when the same had dispelled the dark-

ness of awidiya^coSg^o) were; ^l) Dukha-satya (q^ooso), the reality

of misery, which has been explained as inherent»ki the system of the

Panchas-khandas
; (2) Samudayasatya (^co<^90003go), the reality of

aggregation, or the progressive accumulations of evil by the agency

of Kama-tanha (oDOwooogo), Bhawa-tanha (oooooctgo), and Wibha-

wa-tanha (ocdoooodd); Kama-tanha signifies lust, avarice, and love;

Bhawa-tanha signifies the pertinacious love of existence induced by

the supposition that transmigratory existence is not only eternal, but

felicitous and desirable; Wibhawa-tanha is love of the present life

under the notion that existence will cease therewith, and that there

is to be no future; ^3) Nirodha-satya
( Sccpoooso) or the reality

of destruction, signifies the destroying of the desires above mentioned,

and thereby the causes which per{)etuate the misery of existence,

and this is also the signification of the nirwana (Sola); (^] Marga-

satya (ogoosDJ, the reality of means, signifies the efficiency of the

exertions and operations whereby those desires are destroyed and

their concomitant miseries extinguished." M.B. "The four excellent

truths; (l) There is sorrow or misery in life. (%\ It will be so

with every birth. (S) But it may be stopped. /^4) Right knowl-

edge will make an end to all miseries. Ignorance is the source of
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almost every real or fancied misery, and right knowledge of the nature

of things is the true way to emancipation; therefore, they who desire

to be freed from the miseries of future transmigrations, must acquire

true knowledge." Csoma Korosi.

Note 140, p. 994

"The yugandara rocks are 84,000 yqjanas (cooi^o) high, half of

this measurement being under water; isadhara rocks are in the same

way 42,000 yqjanas high, each circle diminishing one half in height;

the outer circle, or aswakarana rocks being 1,312 yqjanas, 2 gows

(olc^oS) high. The circumfereoce of the entire sakwala is 3,610,350

yqjanas.'''' M.B.

Note 141, p. 1016

"The king (Milinda) enquired the meaning of the word sangsara,

and Nagasena (^oooS^) replied. There is birth in this world and

then death; after death there is birth in some other place; in that

place also there is death; and then there is birth again in some

other place. Thus a man, after eating a mango, sets the stone in

the ground; from that stone another tree is produced, which grad-

ually comes to maturity and bears fruit; the stone of one of these

fruits is again set in the ground, and another tree is produced; from

this tree there are other fruits; and thus the process goes on con-

tinually without any appearance of its end; it is the same Math sang-

sara or the sequence of existence."

Note 142, p. 1032

If this land was mortgaged on account of having to provide money

for the King, liie fhugyVs successor was bound to redeem it. If

mortgaged for hts own private debts, the children of the thugyi were

bound to redeem it, either for themselves, if one of them should suc-

ceed his father in office, or for their father's successor. Sale of this

kind of land was ipso facto void. Thugyis in Upper Burma were

appointed by the king direct, in most instances. Those thus appointed

were styled ooS^cooSs. They took the oath of allegiance and could

only be dismissed by the king. They were supposed to be includ-

ed as a class in the *80,000 petty nobles,' £»«oS€|8soooSgoboooSoo

d). Some thugyis were occasionally ap>pointed on the demise of an

hereditary one (and in the absence of any hereditary successor to

take his place) by the Divisional or Kayaing Wnn. These were styled

d^SspaScoj^g, and were removable by the Divisional Wun.
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BURMESE PROVERBS AND QUAINT SAYINGS

092»S«8co^cooo5^oSajoS«68^oo^, In a forest of shrubs ^Ui. a

forest of trees without heartwootJ), the castor oil piant is king. Eng^.

Among the blind the one-eyed man is king.

oo8o5oo©iGoooo5§8CCOdS, a fire originating from rubbish may

burn a graduated tower, i.e., a spark is sufficient to kindle a great

fire, or great effects are produced by small causes.

oocoSwoogScSoowGS, It does not do for people who are unlikeito be-

come inmates of the same house ( usually applied to married couples^

En^-. Birds of a feather flock together.

oocOjScSoocs^G^oo^, Desire for haste is delay. Eng. More hswte,

worse speed.

ooaSjaSngEooS, As the master's position is exalted, the servant's

conduct becomes decorous.

oo8§ODODOOO^ooGoo«e@DoSco8, He who comes from the aicisi

(the nethermost hell), fears not hot astes, i.e., those who have experi-

enced great trouble, or perils, are not moved by small ones.

osooogocooSooco^siooeoeocooSoocotS, In journeying at an improper

time, one step; in eating improper food, one mouUiful (is sufficient to

cause mishap).

oocooooSooo800CO@8CX)^, The son is a month older than the

father (ironical\.

oo^8^833«jo5fiB8, Great love, great resentment.

33c^6'eooD£goooccoD£80000pS, When the neighborhood is good tl»

corpse is beautiful.

G8(Si83]£8coDD£8«co£coooS8«oopS, From good neighbors one geti

a good husband.

oococ<S]^ogso8c8oc|, One cannot purchase a good reputation with gold.

Eng. A good name is better than riches.

ooscTDDoSwoooSoo^sGSco^igsSgoooSoooosooooS^Sco^.If unskilfal

in picking up, it is theft; if skilful in theft, it is picking up. Eng.

One man may steal a horse while another may not look over a hedge.

£»(S^6'^^oo^cSogoSoo^, It is only when there is an elevation that

a shadow is oust.
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Ooa>£ooS«»ooo80oSooa5o:>^, Uncomely speech cometh from an

uncomely appearance.

oocttSoSoocwaxaSolioocco^oSooccoooo^ol, If mother beats me let

her save me; if father beats me let him save me (said of a person

who throws himself entirely upon the mercy of the one he has sinned

against).

oo^<S^^ic»s>oS^«^8, Taking shelter under the shade of a tree, and

breaking off its branches (said of ungrateful persons)

«

£^tC30«(^i»ccoD£8CD<|^oa^, The cooking pot is not hot, the cover is

hot. jjSo^SooeDSC^oSaoc^DSgoo^, C^oS is anxious instead

of the king.

(BSQ^i^\SSc^OcSQ^tX>0, Should the front of the house be hot,

the back part will not be comfortable (t.tf., when the chief persons

in a hoas^oH disagree, discomfort extends to all fn the house).

rOj^oSjGCOoScpsSSsgoScooooSooc^, As the oil lamp gives light

when the universe is on fire.

ag^c,goo€^<Sj^oS©ooo8cQooDgS, The pestle talks (wisely) of mat-wall

weaving.

rg(S8c88QoSGOOD£(Jc^§, Send him who likes betel nut to Toungoo;

as in humoring the wishes of another; usually implying that it is

done unintentionally.

C^olsceoSscSs, Play a lute near a buffalo; as an example of wast-

ing one's time and energy on a fruitless undertaking, or on that

which will not be duly appreciated. Eng. Casting pearls before swine.

cfci||>5cooo£soSo55£e§€>oo£«s>|S, When two buffaloes fight, the

myeza grass ^between them) is unable to withstand them. Eng,

Ground between the upper and nether millstones.

Oo88cQ<gD8cQooc^D£<a^8C^ oocgD8«<goS, Though the centiped

have one of its legs broken, his power of motion is not destroyed.

Similar in meaning to £o6^ojj€ob«cooo56j^co0800pSii

^oSocg£^^«6'goco£8, Day does not dawn because the hon crows

(applied to interfering, officious women).

o^coo8r^«|£^C[^£<^«^800^, Not being able to vanquish the

hula, he terrifies the Arakanese.

fi8oS«(5r8c6'«Q£iaj^«ojn^oSc)o5'^£. One does not see his own

u^iness, but wishes to laugh at that of another.
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^oS^oSi^qoStgocojEsesS, When cutting down the Q^ reed do

not let as much as its stump remain; i.e., destroy your enemies root

and branch.

C^8r^^o58cooi«o5o8c8]88<?oo, The crow pheasant respects the

crow, and the crow respects the crow pheasant; i.e., neighbors must

respect one another.

ago8^Gjp^gD«c^8000, In the presence of a bold tiger, it is not

easy to blame one's law of fate ; signifying that he who runs willingly

into danger, can blame only himself,

@oSn^oo^8ojc^3S«^8, With fowls, it is the hereditary strain, with

men, the lineage.

cg^S€^oS8oooo5'aSi«S8e<^c<g:>CO|S«sooS'sS, Do not rescue the

two-legged (^i.e., human beings), nor salve the boat of an official

when it floats down the stream; i.e., do not officiously offer help to

those who are able to help themselves.

Ggi^seooooSocggScooDcSgiS'co^, Thridding the crooked tail of a dog

through a tube (when it is withdrawn it will be as crooked as ever);

signifying the hopelessness of trying to reclaim an incorrigible scoundrel.

^^c88|)5aoo80SO£000008ia^c88soo8S8cooo, Place acid fruit and

salt together, and acid fruit will become salt. ^sSSolso^OJOOOSi^ol?^

c©5|cooo. Both these proverbs teach that if a person associates with

depraved people, he will become depraved.

cg8<|8<?g8(?oDD£8^Sci^oS^03£icg8cooo€8^08go5oo^oSs«^, When
a healthy dog and a mad dog bite each other, the healthy dog will

have his ear bitten off; teaching that persons of position and respect-

ability should not enter into rivalry with disreputable people.

Cg8C<^8^§c8««00, Though the dog flea may jump, it raises no

dust; as an insignificant person when trying to encompass the ruin

of a great man; similar in meaning to 288s©|>5oS^B£885sood£«c8<F8»

cg8cooo8^(?ooo8^osGg, Though the dog may bark, the anthill

does not run away; similar to C08S008^Sc8o«00h

C3]£8ooo^8GG^£^8sSo58c8«goS2£ ; teaching that it is useless to

attempt the impossible.

3COo5c8^oo8oooD^, After striking one's foot against an obstacle,

one longs for his mother,

so£racOjSf^?coooSc|CC0800^, Though the elephant should slinni.

I
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in size, one has still as much as a buffalo left; applied to those who

have had large pecuniary losses, but, notwithstanding, are far from

being ruined; similar to the Greek proverb, The oamel even when

mangy, bears the burden of many asses.

coooSsccodScoodc^oScooSooScwd^sooS, When the forest is on fire,

the wild cat slaps its (upper j arm; meaning that bad, turbulent

characters take advantage of a time of general anarchy and confu-

sion, to commit excesses} see cooSo^scoloSaoSu

oocao^80Deoo5coooSooo^8o1c6, Though the hen may c£ickle all

day, she can lay but one egg. One must yield to the inevitable.

ooslcoooos^Oj^dSs^CWCopSoopS, When a person has once died he

understands the price of boards. Eng. Experience is the best teacher.

ooojoS^oSsS^ioSGoS, Making two severances with one cut. Eng.

Killing two birds with one stone.

c8o5c8o5c^oocoooSooSoo^, Remaining silent is worth a thou-

sand pieces of gold. Eng, Silence is golden.

ccc)o5o8«^cooo8o:goDgS, Owing to the jailer's helping him he

was imprisoned. Eng. Save me from my friends.

jfeoSs>^8bo|S8S8«^oSola^, Let not those who are alike hare-lipped

blow the fire. Eng. People who live ki glass houses should not throw

stones.

ao8cg)CO^ODj|[l, The plough j»t)trades itself in front of the ox.

Eng. The cart before the horse,

«o^C2)Sc]»ooo8o8c«icooD, If you do not believe me, ask my wife;

as a person making an appeal to an intimate friend for confirmation

of a doubtful statement.

ScooioSswSscgj^qSsG, Teach the king of the crocodiles the water

business. Eng. Teach an eagle to fly.

00^, Though a river be fine, its shoals destroy it. Though a ruler

be good, his dependents ruin him.'

e^cgssls^oS^oS, Cherishing a viper in one's bosom.

d^89Sp8cooDS^csosc^o£oooa^, After Siam has been vanquished,

the tattooing on him appears in bold relief. Eng. Lions in peace,

deer in war.

5j£o^c|^Sc£s^8^8^^8, The King's puhso is pure silk. Noblesse oblige.
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coSgooccoooScoScfiSsoocopS, Every bird is as beautifulas the vulture.

OoE8CsnSoooSg^«sc5ESco8, It cannot be later them midnight;

signifying that a man cannot suffer greater misery than he has already

undergone.

oo8800cocoodSco^, The thief shouts coco; this being the cry raised

by Burmans, when in pursuit of a thief. f

eoooSco£800^sgscc©cco8, Men pay no heed to a dog that is
j

always barking. I

co»08WO»cSoOD8COOOOpS, Owing to there being many physicians the

son died. Eng, Too many cooks spoil the broth. i

COc8oS*;X)(goSooc^8COoS, Iron destroys and rusts itself; signifying
|

that a man is often his own worst enemji similar to oooScooGSS^i
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meddle, v.

midst, n.

mien, n.

molester, n.

mountebank, /t.

mumblingly, adv.

mutineer, n.

nab, V.

natty, a.

nickname, n.

niggardliness, n.

night, n.

nightfall, ;*.

nightsoil, n.

no, not, adv.

non compos mevtis,

notoriously, adtf.

obstinacy, n.

occasionally, adv.

opposable, a.

option, n.

opulence, n,

outcast, n,

outwall, n,

outwit, V.

overbounteous, a.

overforward, a.

overfree, a.

overhappy. a.

overissue, v.

overknowing, a,

overlarge, a.

overmuch, a.

overreach, v.

overreadily, adv.

oversure, a.

pamphlet, n.

Formal

CGpgoSoopSn

oocooSi

OOOO8COOOS0

oEooScon

Gj)0S0035 00 (5 E S)8lCO^D

COOOOoScOODH

00©08^SS)Tbo^3Q«pSll

oscg||)G^oa>(X [^Ssu

gD^ g?OO0

wo^oS, woooSoli

a. SoSoJ^eooon

cnojSesogDB

coolooe^&SsoooH

30 loojS COoSG ^£ecODB

6|^OOo5k88«

ooScooscoooDji

pocoS'ooooopSii

GloSeGpCg^SSOOOfl

^OoSsCO^SGODOU

QoSsGpCoSsSCOOH

0<S800DCoE8SOOOH

OC^oSgO 8 C^^8 COgSu

cSgDCoSsGODDli

^SCoEsGOOOll

<g080g^8GOOOa

(»^©D8COgSll

C^oSo5Cg^8gD.

8o5^CoS8GD>r«

eoceDScoSy

CoLLOOmAL

ooEoEgcooSi

OD«08GOOoSg«dS8GOOdS«

oSooSh

QoSs^ CO(S80C^ll

G^OS^GOOOB

c^eDs^GsToD^oow gS n

3Q coEscoScfegQ (g8 8M

^^800U

G3|8n

wa^oSojjs, (aoc^oSolo^SD

SoSgoI oSQ^GOODi

3S£na5G©ou

G3l£§«DJ2S8ll

OOG^OOSoSGSGOOOn

cocoEodso^G2£good«

6#tS8§"
GgS^SsJI

CO CO CCo5cX)0800B

GSoOGlll

GoajSoopSB

ODoS go^-og^scooo«

BDCg^SGOODii

COoS^8CO^8G000ii

O(S800D00D8(c^8C00O«

e»£«oo^oc^o5go£oo^u

OO^OSol8CO§8GCOO«

OsS«OO^(^8G00Dii

§08(;(^dSc^^8GOOOS

CO-v5oD^ii

33C^^OD oSCOoS got

8oS^330 8(^ 8GOD3«

|>Dc8GUe«
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patella, n.

pendent, a.

pending, a,

penniless, a.

permissive, a.

pertinence, n.

physiognomy, n.

physique, n.

planner, u,

playful, a.

policeman, n.

post, adv.

premonition, n.

preponderance, n.

presentiment, n,

prisoner, n.

privilege, v,

privy, n.

prodigal, a.

proscribe, v.

provisions, n,

purgative, a.

quickener, n.

repeatedly, adv,

reprobate, n.

requital, n,

retch, V.

retort, v.

revile, v.

right-handed, a,

riotously, adv.

rogue, n.

sand, n.

saucily, adv»

scoff, V.

scold, n.

shy, a.

Formal

O^C^fXQCOODM

a a^8 ^o5coo«coooo

o8o5'(^cooSoii

c^eoS^oooScoooB

(^c86'00D8H

C308O^ g 00c8€|^3jcS n

ODOCoSSSgii

OoSojg SoScCpoSSS 8U

CCXDdS 000811

q8^oooii

ooo^g gogcoooi

o^go^g^ S gooSoo^i

©08^6*^^011

oloSeojjoceoDoScoODii

SgcooScoii

aO8«^OG|§S00«

^^oooSoo^ii

<^^Q8ooSoo^ii

COoSjOCOoSooSffOOO"

cjSgcjSgsoSii

coc8<Sii

gocxgoSa

coccusOO^B

sbs^oooScoooS^gyn

joSc^ocTSoooScoooh

Colloquial

^poSifigu

OgCODoS gOTjCOOOii

ooScoSG&coooH

COoSo8S [qoScooou

oleo&^ogcooou

OOOrgjgSgn

^oS|.ogo1oSb

o^oStol oSoSoSccpoSi

o^cBooii

c^eogoooScooon

goooou

cxpoScnoSii

8o5oo8(gS8«

330g(^gjC|£8B

8o5cx)S(gSgti

33Oa]pS800O0»«

<goS^0000CO8 00^«

COoSj^geOODI

^SsooS'oogSu

93€>0Ce|©0ii

o cSgoig e©oooScoooi

SgO^CSoSn

oo^oloo^slii

^olgQsgjO^CDOgCj^OOl

O0cb©08e'3]JQS8il

caaSoocSsoEoopSH

o^c^^ooso^cG ooopSfl

(^^oo(^c6oopSu

^OOO^COOOn

c61oSooo5b©ogn

OOcbn

gOOOOOOOfl

C(^o£c(qoSoo^n

^o500 CIRCS'?coo 8^ 8«l

(gC7S^O§8«©08COOOi
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APPENDIX D
ANTONYMS

abide, v. oogSc^oo^ii

ability, n. e^saaosii

abound, v. oscg^edlcgosoogSii

above, prep. osodcSii

absent, a. gsq 6*^00 CTSolcseooon

abstain, v. C5]o8(ra^oopSii

accelerate, v. cSs^GEceoopSii

accept, V. cooSsoo^u

accord, v. ooecooo^co^o

accumulate, v. ^ooo^u

accurate, a. e©©6*GCOOo

acquit, t). ooGpSGOOOgoScogSii

actor, n. OiOoSoooosii

add, V. cdlSsoo^ii

admire, t>. sSDDoSo|ffia)gSii

admit, 1, v. o^soo^ii

admit, 2, v. oSgS^oo^n

adopt, V. scgoo^ii

advance, v. c^goooSoDgSn

adventurous, a. gs©08COD0n

advisable, a. ooSeo:g5ccX)DU

agree, v. oocoooo^^OD^a

agreeable, a. cccgSnosooou

aid, V. oj^oo^u

ally, n. cooS©6'oiJh

amuse, t>, jgS^8c©oogOii

angel, n. coooSsoDSoowRn

antecedent, n. oqc^dSsii

appear, v. coTcoooo^n

approach, v. aipSscoooo^n

appropriate, a. DoSccojScoooo

arrive, v. CGpoScoDOO^a

artless, a. ^goooscooou

fcscend, v. cooSoo^n

ittach, V. SoS^^seOD^a

vanish, nooSccgooSoopSB

incapacity, oooo52SGSsii

lack, cScoioSs^oo^ii

below, c33DoSii

present, Sc^cooon

indulge, ood|is)©0800^b

retard, GSoScg)8G©oapSii

reject, fcSsooSoopSn

disagree, coecoDC^OD^n

scatter, ^jSSoopSn

inexact, «eo03]OOG©©6*GCOC)u

accuse, ooGpsbsBco^ii

actress, OiOoSoooii

subtract, SoSoo^ii

detest, ©oSst^6'g|5]OC)OgSii

deny, ^Sss^cXJ^n

exclude, oooSooSco^ii

reject, GSgooSoD^"

retreat, G^DoSst^oSoD^ii

cautious, coc8qoooSgddoii

objectionable, (cSbCOc6'GSgoooii

differ, ooecooc^coi^goo^Sii

offensive, «S>8oooSogoS^GOODii

oppose, soEcojScogSii

antagonist, ^^cxj^"

annoy, 8o5s^8G©cogSii

fiend, ^oSsSs"

consequent, oscxgjsn

vanish, ogoSec^ocTScxJ^n

recede, c^ooSac^oSoogSii

inappropriate, «coo5gcO]5cooou

depart, ogoScgOSOO^u

crafty, ©gSscbeoooii

descend, soSsoo^n

alienate, Gwggoc^cgoSoDgSii



Autonyms 111:3

attract, v. sbcScopSn

augment, v. c8« olgeeoopSn

bachelor, n. cocSu

base, n. coodoSsh

beautiful, a. coocooon

before, 1, adiK cgjooi

before, 2, at/jy. S^caS, 33Cj^£u

begin, v. ooe^oo^u

beginning, n. ooeu

believe, v. o^QpSoopSi

believer, n. oS^^con
benefit, r^. corgs^s^oogSii

benevolent, a. eoDoSja^cScooon

blame, v. 3o[^Soo£oo^ii

blessing, 72. o8coou

bliss, n. 003^(^80000

boar, n. ooSoSsn

bold, a. ^6)Scooon

brother, n. ^, osSc8d

brother-in-law, n. coDOoSco, ^sfii

buck, n. QGj^o5*8n

bull, n. SOScQsn

busy, a. cyj6*o^£o^c5^coODu

calm, a. oo^^(5'coODu

capable, a. oooSb^scoood

care, n. ooGCOSO^GSSgi

cause, n. 33c(rao£8u

cautious, a. oocSGoooSccODu

censure, v. oaGSooSoo^n

certain, a. @oS^c^^G8eoooa

chaste, a. oo^aSscoooii

cheap, a. Odc^t^^sffooou

cheerful, a. jgScoSscocoB

cherish, w. QoS^iao^u

choice, n. cgscooocA^^gagSa

civilized, a. oo^co^tcoooii

clear, a. Q^coooj
clever, a. cdgocoaou

repel, c^ocrSc^s^oSceoo^fl

diminish, ccoioceoopSn

maid, 09(^n

apex, c86'gS8u

ugly, O0<^6*S^8CO00«

behind, c^oo^oon

after, c^ooSii

complete, QsisceoopS*

end, 03 30811

doubt, 0^^0800^11

skeptic, oo«0800ii

injure, oofX^scgoSoopSn

malevolent, q£(880008G00dii

exculpate, oojqSoo£8coo5c©oopSii

curse, 3a«8coou

misery, QCQ«

sow, n. ooS»u

timid, GJ^ooSoooScoooii

sister, ^u,038mi

sister-in-law, cc>DOoS«, «§8ii

doe, ocj^oSoii

cow, S08WB

idle, ooo^^Sw^coooB

agitated, w^^ooooS^cooon

incompetent, «B<S8C30o£2£eooon

neglect, colecOjoSSsii

effect, oscxfiau

rash, »aoS«§£Go^(Scooon

vindicate, ooGScooScasoSc^d^oo^

doubtful, o^^oscgoSGScooo'i

impure, ^Sgj^scooou

dear, ood^sQscooo"

dejected, 8o5^8CoScooon

abandon, o6ooo«oopSa

necessity, «^30oG8££8«

savage, SSt^Sscooou

turbid, c^ooScoooM

stupid, goc«5c^£8cooot



IIU Antonyms

clothed, a. oo5co)oS3cooou

cloudy, a. ^t^gq^sooon

cock, n. QoScoii

colleague, n. oorolSggQCOcSii

collect, V. ^dS'-Ssoo^h

comedy, 71. G[oS_g|S3SgGo)Do5ii

comfortable, a. sncSxoooscooii

comical, a, g]o5*5«ooooSS8soooii

commend, v. SsgiSgoopSn

conceal, v. c85ooSoopSii

concise, a. 3Q3plo5'3]|6^sooon

concord, n. ^aoooSSSgn

confederate, ?i. cooS©6'oloScoii

confess, v. oEsJiOOpSn

confide, v. o^^aS:>3D8o88oo^ii

congregate, c>. ^^seeoogSn

conjointly, adv. so1S896'cO)oSii

conquer, t^. eoooSjaSoopSn

consider, v. scooc^ooosoopSii

consolation, n. SoScooSoooSSsn

constant, a. coaD|§S00Dii

convene, v. epS^sosssoo^u

cooked, a. sioSSoSQssoODii

cool, a. C338SCOOII

copious, a. (gosjoDgCDDDu

create, u. oEooSgOD^n

credit, n- giSsC"

cultured, a. oooSsGooScoODu

day, 71. (?S3Q^§ii

deep, a. ^oSscooii

defend, u. ^soopSn

delicate, a. a^oS'ffoooii

delightful, a. ooDscj^aooS'GS<?ooon

dense, a. OjSsoODii

determined, a. 8o5jqGDS8SOOOii

diligent, a. c^X)38c>D j|coooii

discreet, a. odcQSSoo^coodb

distinct, a. ooScoSjcoodh

naked, oosigSsepSsSeooDii

clear, c8<5c^s©Secooii

hen, ^c§«ii

opponent, solagScooSGEooii

distribute, cocoopS"

tragedy, OiOoScoi^gsEsii

miserable, SoSqc^sGpCTSeooon

serious, <?osg^G000ii

censure, SQJqSooSoopSii

divulge, eoo5|QoopSii

diffuse, ©0008 oeooon

discord, ooooy^goSSsii

adversary, qEooii

deny, ^Sgs^oo^n

distrust, wcoooo^oSaopS'i

segregate, o88(ao8000800^ii

separately, c^ toocoic^ii

yield, ossioo^ii

ignore, oooooaGii

affliction, SoSqc^SGjpcSSSga

fickle, 9o5yoo^QgS«ODou

dismiss, ©pS8S0 8'roo5oo pSn

raw, «oo]oSi8<S8SOOOii

hot, ocoooii

scanty, ^pS8o"l8eooon

destroy, (3]oS30800^ii

debt, e^8{Sii

illiterate, ©oaoooSeoooB

shallow, c8<Seoooii

attack, c^oS^ctSod^ii

hardy, ooSwocoooii

abominable, c^^gooosogoSGScoooi

rare, QpSeooo"

irresolute, 8oSooopSoocoODu

slothful, (^SsSeoooii

reckless, ooc8coScoooii

confused, G)6*<?oo8cooou
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(listingiiislied, a. CoScoTcDOon

divine, a. 00Gp82>8©6's8Sc3O0ii

docile, a. soswcooS'soooii

dog. n. cojoSsii

domestic, a.iSccoSgsS ©6* s83ffOODu

droll, a. e|oSago5*6§soODii

eager, a. BoSaaogooEeooou

early, a. ceoecooH

easy, a. cooS^o^eooon

ebb, V. ccj^ogoagSii

economize, v. csiooooopSii

elated, a. 8oS|3eoooii

elevate, v. eGooSoSoopSn

embark, v. ODCoBoeoTcSoooSco^u

enact, t'. poeoGoopSii

encourage, v. oodssoboo^ii

endear, t;. ^ooSc©oo^ii

endemic, n. CQOOOScSoS^QOOOSS ^011

energetic, a. GBg©o?33ogoDoScoooii

engage, v. ce^£8G|^^C|Oj00gSi

enjoyment, n. ^SGsSSgii

enlarge, v. a3|o5*oE8e©oo^u

enter, v. oScoogOO^n

entity, n. 33^^^coooo3Gpii

entrance, n, 3308011

escape, v, cgoScQoc^oopSn

establish, v. oo^seoo^n

esteem, v. ooeoDgoojSoS^OOpSo

eternal, a, §|)OOOOC)ii

excellent, a. j38(2oSsoooii

exhibit, v. codSQoo^ii

exorcise, v. ^oSsSssSoooSoD^j

expand, v. ogoScoooo^u

expedite, v. a^SQ^ceoo^D

expensive, a. oocogj^geooOi

expose, D. coS^Goo^M

fact, n. «^a^^C300©ooogp

faith, n. o^@^Q6gii

obscure, wcnojSseocoooii

human, OD2>5©6*s8 Sscooii

obstinate, SoSSSwocoooii

bitch, co'?oii

foreign, |Sc[3osaS ©6*3^5 sooon

solemn, ^cj^^gSDDOii

indifferent, o<9)o^oSeoooii

late, c^oo5(73|€OOoii

difficult, soSbsoooii

flow, e6|^oooScxDg6ii

squander, G^gcBsoopSii

dejected, SoS^gcoS'cooDH

depress, S^sjoopSn

arrive, dBcSecpoSoo^ii

abolish, ooScgoScogSn

discourage, 8oSo9D8£03]oe©DopSii

estrange, ewoDocScgoSco^ii

epidemic, 33»)D8§^SeoD0SGpo"lii

slothful, ojSgSeoooii

dismiss, o^6'gS|o5^cgo5c8oSoopSii

pain, |OorgSfi£gii

reduce, ag^scoSeeoo^o

leave, ccoSooo800^ii

nonentity, «oopSo?]CODOOS>Gjpii

exit, oocSoii

encounter, ccosSSorpSii

subvert, c^DoSc^^oDgSn

despise, »c8eoDg©ogGoDpSH

temporal, 0|^o£oDo§)S©6's8S€ODDi

mean, oDoS^coooii

conceal, cOfSooSoopSu

bewitch, G©ogoo^ii

contract, ngJoopSii

delay, c^o§e^se©oo^ii

cheap, ascSg^^gcooou

secrete, goSooo 8CD^u
fiction, Q(gjD8|©ooogn

doubt, o^^og^Sgu
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fall, V. cbcx>^n

fast, a. SSgooou

fat, a. oeGDeoooti

father, n. ooco, cos>Su

fidelity, n. cO|Oc©d8SS8ii

fill, V. §^a3gSii

find, V. coooo^N

fine, 1, a. csjosooou

fine, 2, a. 8'5"soooii

firm, a. SSscdooii

first, a. OQoGSeooou

flexible, a. cQocoioSgeoooii

flow, V. CGj^oooSoo^u

for, pre/j. SSC^aacS^ln

forcible, a. g^osogf^gsooou

forgive, v. oobScooSoopSii

forgiveness, n. osGScooSSSsn

fortunate, a. ooCOooSscoooii

freedman, n. cooSaSQCOODOOiSD

freedom, n. cooSESsu

fresh, a. CO o5?00Dii

friend, n. SoSsaoii

friendly, a. SoSssgGSccODn

friendship, n. SoS^^jaSsn

frugal, a. 33a^se©©6*eoooii

full, a. j^^sooDii

gain, n. sajaoSii

gander, n. cEsSti

gather, t?. ^ODOpSn

gay, a. jgSco^gGoooii

general, a. aac^ossSd^Scoooi

generous, a. G|oSeGpeooon

gentle, a. GgSs^Sseocon

genuine, a. oseSfiScoODn

give, V. cosoopSii

gladness, n. ocSseQooSQSii

go, V. COD8 00^ll

good, a. coodSscoodi

rise, CDoopbn

loose, ecaoG^GOOOM

lean, oEracooou

mother, 338, SoSn

treachery, cxJeocgoSSSsn

empty, co^co^m

lose, GcjooSoopSii

coarse, ^(Ssgooou

coarse, c^?ooou

wavering, «oo^(^^gcodi

last, g^ooSs^sGSgoodii

rigid, goodSwogoodu

ebb, GC[o:g3opSii

against, soSooiScooSii

weak, ODDS^^SGOODii

punish, 9coSgo800^ii

revenge, G)Eot«[2£8ii

unfortunate, oosSscoooi

slave, GCxgsogjSH

slavery, ogEsfSSgii

stale, cSsGOOOH

foe, GiSooii

hostile, 6)Ec8goooii

hostility, CjEcSjaSsn

prodigal, oocos oogcaooi

empty, cooScoiycooou

loss, 00^8 n

goose, c§8un

scatter, @6^3^^"
sad, SoS^JCcaScoODB

specific, c8gQDicooSs8£cooo»

niggardly, ces^oooScoooii

violent, GSsoo^goodh

spurious, ueSffOOO, u»Sff30Di

take, oooo^ii

sorrow, ocSg^^sgSsi

remain, c^gj^Soo^u

bad, sl^gGOCOu
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graceful, a. co^crojscaDDB

grant, v. cosoo^ii

greed, n. ccooco(^sQ£8a

greet, v. SoSaooSoD^ii

guardian, n. c©o^c8Ssooii

guide, D. co^S'sGoo^ii

handsome, a. coosdod"

happiness, 7t. ocSgoooSSsn

harden, v. woeeoopSii

harmony, n. aaoo^oooSSsu

hasten, i;. GEceoopS"

heal, V. oo^DCCROoSsesopSu

health, n. cniSswogSgu

heed, v. 33^0OD80OpSii

heir, n. j»€gscOD8ii

help, V. oeoopSii

high, a. G5coooii

holy, a. oocpgooGpssSs^Ssooon

honest, a. SscGoSccoon

uncouth, §£g^S«cooon

refuse, «co8o6(5£80opSN

liberality, Cj^oSccpjSSgn

shun, c8<S8CG|o£oo^M

ward, a^6"c8 ^8 000800 II

mislead, co<S8c^e©oo^ii

hideous, ooro£c»<»nSdB8COOoii

sorrow, 0(^8^^8fcS8ii

soften, cGoceoopSii

discord, saoowpSpDojoSgn

delay, cS8e©oopSii

wound, 33^o^Sc©co^ii

sickness, so^Ssn

disregard, ooeco8o^«Gcibe^oD^ii

heiress, 3QC03c88ii

hinder, aSsooosoopSn

low, S^GOOon

profane, ccoocBg>S©6*s8£coODn

deceitful, c8(5copSoooSGXioi

honorable, a. 33DO€G^oo5ooo5'soaDn disreputable, 33COGC)COo5gGCO0«

despair, eQSGScp^jaSsii

despondent, SoSaoScooou

cold, C«X»8€000il

brutal, C)oS©oSscoDii

haughty, SoSe^GSeooon

hope, n. ejaSoDS^Ssfl

hopeful, a. cG5coS©Gp8(?00Dii

hot, a. ocooou

humane, a. ^S^ooooScooDo

humble, a. SoSS^Sacoooii

humorous, a. ooS'coocooSGSccODi serious, "^cQ^CDOOn

husband, n. coSii wife, «oD08ii

immortal,a.c»©pSooooG|oo^coODii mortal, GOOsnsoooScooon

import, n. coSsooSu export, oooScrj^ii

important, a. osgg)8^8SOODu trivial, G008s6'sCDon

include, v. oloSc©aD^u

income, n. oSccii

increase, v. cQgceoD^H

industrious, a. 88oD^oS»oODu

infinite, a. oo^^GSc:>30u

initial, a, QO©SS30OOii

innocent, a. oobSooSsGooon

instructor, n. oo8@08aji*

exclude, «olc©o6ooo800pSii

expense, oo^ccn

diminish, ^^8e©:5:>2Sii

idle, ojSgScoooii

finite, OD^oooSj^Sg^sTOO''

final, 33SJ^8^SffOOOw

guilty, osj^S^c^XJOii

pupil, ooo^ii
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interesting, a. SoSoloooSGScoDOn

internal, a. oooo5gCDoSc7:2soooii

introduction, n. ©ooo8^8ii

inward, adv. ooooSscQii

joyful, a. jg|8co^80go5^(2Sc3008

jo}'ous, a. 3308C|c:ooii

just, a. cGo5^Eeoooii

keen, a. oooSsoooii

kind, a. ^S^osDOon

kindle, v. ^og^800^ii

king, n. G]Soog)Sii

large, a. [^8CDD0ii

laugh, V. cioS^DO^ii

layman, n. olooooo, ooooon

learning, n. oooSoScSgoQSsn

legal, a. ooGpsgocoooc^SaQSeooDH

liberate, Z'. cooSgSj^OD^ii

license, v. SQgSsQooDDeogoo^ii

life, n. oSjSSsn

light, 1, a. €o]ff300ii

light, 2, 71. oocoSgii

live, V. CjSoopSii

long, a. Cj^sODDii

longing, n. gooo5ooESsii

lord, n. ooaSii

love, V. anSoo^ii

loyalty, n. OD|0^(358ii

male, w. eoooo^08, aaoSs, 3»^»

man, n. coecx)0o5]08ii

many, a. (go8e::xDOii

master, n. 1, oosS, socpii

master, n. 2, sjospii

mature, a. Gj^SffOOOii

meet, i>. cogs^oogSn

melodious, a. 33O0ODDC000n

mental, a. SoS^S©6's3S'^^>^^"

merciful, a. OD^osoooSeO^Qii

merit, n. cr^d^cSii

tedious, (§8C^ogoS|3ScoooB

external, ooGScooScojgoooii

conclusion, ossD8©ooo8ii

outward, ooGSdSn

doleful, O(S8^^8CgoS^Sc000B

gloomy, ^scoSgooob

unjust, ooocpxeoDoii

dull, 008COD0I1
"

cruel, ooSeoScooOii

extinguish, oooSoo^, (^c^soo^b

queen, Scoop 8

n

small, coSeooOM

cry, ^OD^ii

lay woman, olooooow, oooddwa

ignorance, SoS^SSsm

illegal, oocp8s5ao^ag£eoDoa

capture, 00(S8a8800pSii

prohibit, ^8ood«OO^h

death, eoo^S8u

heavy, ccoscoodh

darkness, cooSSoSh

die, cooDO^ii

short, cScoooii

loathing, ©oSsx^tS^Ss"

servant, ooe©S)Og)L coScodsh

hate, ^^soDgSii

treason, oa|oeoooSQ^^S8ii

female, 8S8«, oo«ii

woman, co8S8«ii

few, ^^8CCX)Dli

mistress, oodSo, socpo, «««

scholar, cooioSsoOOSii

immature, «G]^5i|«000ii

part, d^ogooo^ii

discordant, ooo5«^^oeoooii

physical, 08 05*00000^5 ©6*d^Secoos

ruthless, (y^S^ooooScoooii

demerit, ooo^c^cSn
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mild, a. GpSs^Sscooon

mindful, a. o<9)^CfScaDDii

modern, a. ooScoDon

modest, a. 9^c(^s©o5cooDii

moist, a. cSSscooon

monk, n. oo^s^gu

mysterious,a, ^d8CO^C|^^ ^ aoScoooii

natural, a. ogooDOodBSsG^sooDu

near, a. Sgeoooii

neat, a. oo6'(^6'coodi

nephew, n. oou

new, a. ooBcoooa

nimble, o. co]ol8ag£{2Scoooi

nobility, n. osooSt^M

noble, a, coooSsGoScoDO"

obey, t>. ^08COoo£oo^ii

observe, r. ceoScQOoSoo^u

often, adv. oQdw^Du
open, ». gSoo^ii

opportune, a, os)So£oo5eoDOfl

optimist, n. oocood6800oSo8ooooS

^oSoooSajii

order, n. ^©"iSqSsii

own, V. r8oS^Ss^£o^soo^H

pacify, t). fS'SseoopS"

pardon, v. 33jqB9Coy^r^oSoopS«

particular, n. o&8Q0868soooti

past, a. coS^cooon

patient, a. oo^ssoooSeooo*

peace, n. 6|S|8<S?[SS8ii

peaceable, a. QSfB^ssoDOii

permanent, a. oopSjSsoooii

permit, v. oogSGoopSii

perpetuate, v. ooaSS?©30pSii

pious, a. crpsps 00^8 (^^^oC08
(2oS?cooii

plant, V. ^o5<^800gSii

harsh, ^^sootSsccoon

regardless, oo««ODD8COOD«i

antique. coOo£«soodm

boastful, dl^080ooScaooii

dry, cSooSeooon

nun, «aSo8coii

obvious, c^ooocooS'c30oii

artificial, ooocSwoooSicocotScooDB

remote, coseoooii

slovenly, wcoooooScoODi

niece, COoh

old, COD068COODH

clumsy, (?so8C308 ecogcoD8 coosoooS

cooo«

commonalty, cocoo«pD©(i

abject, o^oS^soooii

transgress, cgSco]|i8 00pSii

violate, coEcTg|800^ii

seldom, oooooolooon

shut, SoSoo^ii

unseasonable, saaEocoSGOOon

pessimist, os» d^s cooS r^ ooo oS «oS

confusion, cuSeoosjoSsn

disown, o8oS'^S«s^S[cS8S^oopSB

exasperate, 33<goSogoSc©oopSu

condemn, SQGSoajSs^Soo^n

universal, 33(gD8s8©6'38£(?00Du

future, GScooo 500011

irritable, 8o5oooSrooScoODn

war, ©B[3&q88ii

quarrelsome, C|£c8coooii

transient, octDOOOoogoOOO"

refuse, 33 gS«eo80^G5 800^11

abolish, cgCTSooS^oopSii

impious, oocp8 ooGp8n8 «c8^G£ G
COOOll

uproot, soSoSoopSii
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play, V. ooeojoopSH

please, v. ^JOO^h
pleased, a. SoSooDscooii

plentiful, a. colcgoseoODii

polished, a. oopScc7^8COOOH

powerful, a. oo^3?[^8ccooii

practical, a. co6'r8S|3S8a8©6*s8S

practice, n. 33ooo5'co6'c8SjSS8M

praise, o. ^sg^SsoopSn

preceding, a. !Xi(S|Sco]SOOOii

precious, a. 33c88c^oSeoOD«

prince, n. wSsoodsh

princely, a. so^8QoS*QS!2oS«OOOu

proceed, t>. c88coD800pSii

profit, n. ooSoSii

profound, a, ^oS^coddh

promote, v. §Soo^8e©oo^ii

promulgate, v. (?|oq5§Doo^ii

prosperity, n. 3QCX)c!«ooS(SS8fl

protect, V. noo^oooco^ii

prove, o. oocSccoooSqosQoo^h

prudent, a. oo»dooc88«codii

public, a. 33(;gos|>8s^Seo03ii

publish, t». QQSjgDcooDSGoogSH

pull, V. sboo^ii

pure, a. oo^eSffoooii

purify, V. co^oSscsoo^n

pursue, V. oSoSoo^ii

question, n. 3^co8h

quick, a. ccgS^^oOOon

quiet, a. ^cScoooh

rare, a. opslttoSsooon

real, a. 3300oSSScoooii

reassure, v. 8o5coc33oSGGSoo^ii

receipts, n. oScgn

receive, w. cooSs>cx>pSii

recognize, v. ooo3c»ooSGoopS«

work, 000^6'o^tS'oo^H

vex, c^D^^oSoo^H

grieved, SoS^ocoooii

scarce, 5j08o18coooh

rude, 888^SssooDii

weak, 33D8^gS8eoooii

speculative, 8oSoji(SS8sSooo»<?a88

C000 II

theory, ^^800oSoooSfl

blame, saGSooSoopSii

succeeding, csooScoGOOoii

worthless, oscoswGicoQOii

princess, oSsoSsu

beggarly, oocoEsoSs^cooon

recede, c^ocSsc^oSoopSH

loss, ooagii

superficial, oosoTooGSccoop

frustrate, cgoSoopSH

suppress, wiSoopS"

adversity, qc^sGpoSfSSsh

betray, 006*! oopSii

refute, ^oge^oSsGoo^ii

indiscreet, ooc8oocps^soooii

private, OD^goo^8aSsi^£cooo»

conceal, cScSocrSoopSii

push, ooSsoopSH

unclean, poSajj^scooon

contaminate, poSp^sceoo^u

flee, cQ 800^11

answer, uaeGii

slow, caoSe^8cooo«

agitated, wjBcSwoooS^cooon

comnMjn, 0O0«poGSco0OH

fictitious, oo^§8«:x>OJ<

terrify, c^cSo^^oo^h

expenses, o^^cgM

reject, GSiooSoo^h

ignore, odScoooSc^oo^o
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reconciliation, n. 7)^«6§S8»

refined, a. oopScfxggeoDDii

rejoice, v. oScoEsoopSu

release, v. oooSoopSii

relief, n. ODcSooofaSsii

remarkable, a. opsSoscooon

remember, v. <?oooc7Se«oopSfl

remit, v. cooS^iSss© JopSu

repay, v. 306*20800^11

resolute, a. BoSSSeooon

restore, v. G^^oogSj^eeoo^o

reveal, v. gSj^ejoo^OOgSn

reverence, v. 8sDOOopSii

reward, v. sx^sosoo^n

rich, a. QoooSeooon

riches, n. pgo^oS^OgSsu

right, a. oEecoon

righteous, a. <s^oS«o5eoDD«

ripe, a. o^eooon

rise, V. oooScoooopSii

robed, a. 330oSoo5cO)oS^goodh

ruler, n. «Sgii

sacred,a.oocp800Gp8sS©(S's8Ssoooii

safe, a. co[^soooii

sagacity, n. gocoSoooS^oSjaSgn

save, t^. ^oS(S800080opSii

savory, a. sqIoooooo^coooo

screen, v. noo^ooooo^ii

seek, V. QOOopS"

sensible, a. poarScoooSgGOODii

serious, a. (^8eco8eooou

sharp, a. gjSeoooii

sheltered, a. oooSooocoioSSffOOOii

shrewd, a. cQgocooon

similar, a. coco 00000 e000

n

simple, a. SgcooScooon

sincere, a. 88OOO8COO011

?»«ooth, a. c^noeoooH

B. r» 71.

estrangement, cwQQDnSi^oSGSgn

uncoutli, SSg^SscoooH

lament, GpSoocSsoopSu

capture, coc^goapS"

distress, ^oSSgsoopn

ordinary, ooowpoGSeoooB

forget, (?occo]ooo^ii

exact, org6'oo^8gOGOOoS800^i

defraud, cScSco^oogSn

irresolute, SaSwoo^^^eooon

destroy, c^ioSaSsoopSn

conceal, c8 SooSoopS"

despise, oo8^iG|S[ooo^ii

punish, octrS'QogcxopSii

poor, SoSsCjQCXDOII

poverty, p|00|pSoO§RS8ii

wronfT
to'

^08QO00 li

wicked, ^scofSseooon

unripe, §i5gsoODii

sink, [26'ooosoo^ii

nude, 333]pS8©gSs^scwoii

subject, oo]Ss'Oo5^8ii

secular, GCOOcBaSe^sSScooon

perilous, e0O8Oo8€[^^G0ODii

stupidity, gocoS^o^SSgii

spend, aosnr^EcopSii

insipid, asc^ooowSoOOOii

expose, oooSeooSoopS"

shun, es|o8oo^ii

silly, SoScoooii

frivolous, oo«oooo8CCOooSsooon

blunt, opgeoooii

exposed, ooS8CoS8e^eoooii

stupid, cSSsSSgeoooii

diverse, oo<^8r^(Q08eoooii

complex, Gj-^eooscoooii

hypocritical, oSooooS'csooScpooi

rough, ^(Sgcooou
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sober, a. cooooSQsjaSjoScooou

soft, a. cGdcodd"

softly, adv. ^gSspDSjeoii

solid, a. ^osoSsSoScoOQu

son, n. 000 s II

son-in-law, ii, oo«oSn

soothe, V. caoewooopSn

soul, n. 8o58^opSii

sound, a. ooiSswosooon

speed, n. cOjSGESSgii

spend, V. oosooSoo^n

spirit, n. ^ii

spirited, a.' oooSsooo (g£8)ii

spiritual, a. S^o^S^etSa^SffOOOn

stag, n. ocj^oSSii

start, n. ©^GcocSSSgw

stiiF, a. coooS«ocoooii .

straight, a. cGoScooou

strong, a. oo^woeooo"

submission, n. oEaSSsn

success, n. 9a[^ooc[SooS|aS8u

superior, a. ooocoScooon

survive, v. «eooia:gEc|OOpSii

sweet, a. ^cooon

swell, V. ooo^ii

swift, a. [aScoaoii

taciturn, a. wcSowd^C^oooScooon

tall, a. oo6j^<S'§Scoooii

tame, a. oo^cooon

teacher, n. socpii

thankfulness, n. co:^S(>ktooSgStH

thin, a. oTscoooii

thoughtful, a. O0c8§jooo5cooon

thrive, v. c^JoocTSBSogSioo^n

tight, a. o^tScoooii

tolerate, v. oogSssc^oo^ii

tough, a. (^ 'tSjcoO')

transparent, a.93co£8C<3loS§ScoDOii

intemperate, cooooS^80oc3iScoooii

hard, wocoooii

loudly, oojoSgoii

hollow, oocolSsScooOB

daughter, cSm

daughter-in-law, Cg8«ii

provoke, oo<goS^8cao5oo^M

body, rSo^ooooon

diseased, oo^O^eooon

delay, cSoScj^sSSsn

hoard, ^esooSsoo^ii

matter, <e)6'ii

dull, CCO8o3<?000 (R^?)"
carnal, cSoSodooOsSsiSsSScoood

hind, QC)oS«H

finish, oooSeoooSJSSsii

pliant, cGocaoSgcoooii

crooked, coooctScoooii

weak, ooos^^8coooii

rebellion, (^^ooS(a68ii

failure, J»^<goS[gS8ii

inferior, ooo5§<Scoooii

perish, cooa^800^ii

sour, a^coooii

shrink, co^oo^n

slow, CSSGOOOH

loquacious, ©noo8<go800o5cooOM

short. j»Gj^<S'^(Scooou

wild, ^Sscooon

pupil, co^oSsooosn

ingratitude, coo)8<^8«o8oooSS£8n

thick, ogcoooii

negligent, colco^ooooScooo"

fail, o^oScccgooogSii

loose, caoScoooii

forbid, ^6ooo800^i

tender, |cooon

opaque, coSgcGpS«cooC7S^£cooon
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true, a. ^Scoooh

trust, V. ooosrSsDopSn

truth, n, oogooocpsii

uncle, n. 00^», oo*oo«, §»^«u

•nconcerned, a. «c^o5^ffoooi

•nion, n. c61£s©6'(S£8ii

unique, a. opsEojcooou

unite, V. colSioo^n

unity, n. oo^oo^s^Sj^Ssn

urge, V. c8cSog^8oo^M

useful, a. oocoJoScooon

utilize, c. oocxSssjOoosoopSn

vacant, a. cooSco(S*coooii

vigilant, a. ooc83^oo^C30Db

vigorous, a. ooS«DeooD«

virgin, n. ooc^oo^oii

virtue, n. olej^Sii

virtuous, a. olc|^S^8G^|soooii

warm, a. cssccooii

wax, V, (co) so^80opS«

weak, a. jtsdi^^scooqh

wealth, n. PiOOf"

well, a. ogSswDCOOOn

whisper, v. c^JcSjcGosopSii

white, a. S«ooou

wide, a. racxScoooH

widow, n. ooSa^8«i

1|in, V, coodSoo^ii

wisdom, n. poa»9opDOo

wise, a. gDCiSSsoODn

wizard, n. ^^i, gooooti

work, ». ooo^tS*0^6*00^1

false, uoscooon

suspect, (yoSioooSoScopSn

error, Saooch

aunt, (^scooS, os8t, 8|^8, 8coo«i

solicitous, 8s8cSffoooii

division, bGos^Ssn

common, cx)o«^GScoooii

separate, boo^"

variety, 33<^s(^8^5^£8n

dissuade, ODSnooScGoa^CO^H

useless, ooo^igbcoooii

waste, ooo^gbo^Eceoo^ii

occupied, cooSQ^^cSStoOou

unwary, cocSoQcoDOn

feeble, ooos^^siOOOH

harlot, G^oo^sxDOii

vice, s^sooi^sGSsn

profligate, s88cocooou

cold, COOSCODDll

wane, (co)st^oSoogSn

strong, 00§e(58COODM

poverty, g|0«^i3o58^ESjo

ill, -^DC^COOOH

shout, cooSooSoDpSn

black, w^8CCX)0ii

narrow, o^pS8C000«

wi<lower, ;^o5dB8c8«

lose, ^800^11

folly, ^oS^gSsH

foolish, ScScooou

witch, ^x^, 8^^*'
play, oo»oioo^u

TRE END
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